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Allied BarrerCompany has acquired the.plants, personnel, and business of A. Knabb & Co.,

H. G. Rush Cooperage Co., the Cleveland Cooperage Co., and the Ambndge plant of Pekin

Cooperage Co.
. i i 1

Founded upon more than one hundred years of experience but convmced that the cooperage

industry is being strangled by tradition and by antiquated methods, th.s new mstitution dedicates

itself to the task of changing the making of barrels to a modem, scientific business.

To all users of our product, we pledge our well-designed efforts toward adequate service,

better barrels and lower costs. With your support we can and will convert the barrel from an

antique curiosity to the best adapted and most economical container for liquid and semi-liquid

products.

^ ALLIED BARREL COMPANY
^^>jL>-w Head Office: Cleveland, Ohio

^^f PLANTS

Warren, Pa. Oil City, Pa. Ambridge, Pa. Cleveland, Ohio Marcus Hook, Pa.



The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for hcading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-»econd and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

M - •r Gerlach Modern Machinery

Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
TIjht and Slack Cooperage Stock Barrels. Keca and

Tubs, ready to Bet up Into non-leaktng psekacee af

5 to 120 gallons liquid capacity, or for Mml-Uqold

and dry material* up to 800 ponndi welsbi.

We manufacture machinery for aawlns. Jointing, plan-

InK and cro*ln«, •tavtm; tor rawlns, JolatliiK, dawal.

llns. planInK and elrcllna headlns.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap Machinery Invented before the CIyU War and

Install a Oerlach Outfit that wlU make Tlcht bar-

rel* that are tisht, from any etrons. aea-porone

timber.

BUILD
barrels wltb perfect Joints that will not leakt a

product that Is Infinitely superior to tbe tin and

Iron near barrels now belns experimented with.

Wood Is tasteless, stainless and rustless and beinc

a poor conductor of heat or molstora, keeps Its

contents In their original eendltlon.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED
MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Columbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

1

Trevor Patent

Jombo Heading

Bawlns Macblna

NEW
"TREVOR"

Slzty-Ineb

Steel Wheel

Bending

Pointer

for

Oatalocne

Priew

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Barrels
Staves
Heading
Hoops

for

Kegs
Pails
Drums

Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

from the log to the barrel

mka4LMi^il^LMLUM2«t^t^

Why?
Why send your saws a

thousand miles to be

^ b resteeledwhenwecan

do it in the South at a

U H large saving?

^ = We make new drumi and retteel

= - old drunte fitting any machine

= = Thirty years' expenence

1 1 AH Work Guaranteed

Southern Stave Sa\v &
Machine Company

112 South 19th Street Birminiham, Ala.

Wrlf (/« for Friett
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POWELL COOPERAGE GO
Waterworks Avenue and North Second Street

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

I

''WARRIOR STOCK"
PLANTS

Tennessee Hoop Co., Memphis, Teiiii.

CAPACITY

1,000,000 Sets Gnm Hdg.

[12,000,000 Staves.

Etowah Cooperage Co., Etowah, Ark. 1 2,000,000 Staves.

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ala. - 900.000 Sets Pine Hdg.

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Hayden, .Ala. - - - - 900,000

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Crooked Shoals, Ala. 900,000

Altoona Cooperage Co., Altoona, Ala.

Ashville Cooperage Co., Asliville, Ala.

Rendap Heading Co.. Keinlap. Ala.

MeDowell & Powell, llainillon, Ga.

900,000

900,000

900,000

900.000

it

M

M

M

*t

U

WAREHOUSES
For

Matched and Mixed Cars
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Warrior Stock" is a trade name for the best cooperage stock

made and is protected only by the facilities

and skill necessary to make it

:<

4.
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The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a " Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Tw«it7-MCond and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Nichinery

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading: Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Cenplelo Plants

fren Ihe log fo the barrel

TraTor P»t«at

jrombo Headtais

•wtas MmUm

NEW
"TBEYOR"

.,^m«fc*«/.

Geruch Modern Machinery
Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
Tl»ht Md Slack Coopemg* Stock Berr«U. X«e* ud
Tub*, rendy to tct ap Into non-lMklnc »•*•«•• ••

5 t« ItO callona liquid capacity, or for Mnl-mald

and dry matertaU up to 800 pounds walg^bt.

Wo maDufacture machinery for aawln*. Jalstlas, plaa-

Ins and eroxlnc, staYon; for aawing, JolatLas, dawal-

llns. planlnc and elrcUna; haadlns.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap Macblnory Inventad bofore tho Olvll War
Inatall a Oorlach Outfit that wUl maka TIsM
rela that arc tlffht, from any atraas.

tlmhar.

BUILD
harrola with porfaet Jolnta thai wUl a«i laekt a

product that la Infinitely auperlor ta tha tta aad

Iron naar barrela now bains azporlmantad with.

Wood la taateleaa. atalnlaaa and mattaw

a poor conductor of heat or molatara* k(

contonta la their orlflaal oandltloa.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED
MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Colnmbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

L
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Why?
1 1 Why send your saws a

thousand miles to be

resteeledwhenwe can

1 1 do it in the South at a

large saving?

i i We makm new drum§ and retteei

1 1 old drum§ fitting any machinm

Thirty yean* experience

1 1 AU Work Guarantawi

Southern Stave Saw &
Machine Company

112 South 19th Street Birmingham, Ala.

rM\i fh\i i»\

Write Ub for Prieee
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POWELL COOPERAGE GO
Waterworks Avenue and North Second Street

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

''WARRIOR STOCK"
PLANTS

Tennessee Hoop Co., Memphis, Tenn.

CAPACITY

1,000,000 Sets Gum Hdg.

[12,000,000 Staves.

Etowah Cooperage Co., Etowah, Ark. 12,000,000 Staves.

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ala. - - - 900,000 Sets Pme Hdg.

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Hayden, Ala. - - - -

Cleveland Cooperage Co., Crooked Shoals, Ala.

Altoona Cooperage Co., Altoona, Ala.

Ashville Cooperage Co., Ashville, Ala.

Remlap Heading Co., Remlap, Ala.

McDowell & Powell, Hamilton, Ga.

900,000

900,000

900,000

900,000

900,000

900,000

WAREHOUSES
For

Matched and Mixed Cars
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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SLACK BARREL T. ^1 STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture
guaranteed to please

TURWER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leland, Mississippi

i:m̂: y///////////////m^^^^^^ ^

I
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C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

I

MA-NUKACTUKKK

ALABAMA
PINE HEADINO

Barrels&Shocks

BUY and SELL

HOOPS and STAVES
Stock Guaranteed

I

I

i

Krafft Cooperage Company

Federal Reserve Bank Building, St. Louis, Mo.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
^ — ^

I

i

I

V. W. KRAFFT. recently Vice-

President and Treasurer of the

Voll Cooperage Company, respect-

fully announces the acquisition of

the tight stave mill properly and

tight stave and heading business

of that company, and that he is

engaged exclusively in the tight

cooperage stock business.

He realizes the necessity of estab-

lishing his usefulness in the field

by serving both the producing and

consuming trade in an intelligent

and thoroughly conscientious man-

ner. This will be his constant aim.

a

^-suoysj^s^^ousysysysj^

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
OF Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
and Bung Hole Boring Machines

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let u« know your requirementB

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

' BARREL WASHING MACHINE
1
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Since 1850

this Company and its subsidiaries have been

producing Tight Staves and Heading

LUCAS E. MOORE STAVE CO.
NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK

\]h£)iD

Wire Hoops and

Headliners

In addition to Elm Hoops

and all kinds of Slack Staves

and Heading in straight or

mixed cars, makes our service

Complete

Henry Wineman, Jn
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic RepreMntative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Sal<>K Representatlvi-H

LJSWIS MBTCALF, Middleport, N. Y. J. F. WILSON, Msrtlnnburv, W. T».
O. A. ROCKEFELLER, Tlvoll, N. Y. FRED T. HTF^RS, Onsncork. Va.

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Go.
United Home Building • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

wHEN WKITINO TO ADVE«tI8«M, T«l,I. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS TOURNAU
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C. M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

GOOD STOCK
i: :t.:rr : .^-

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING
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SLACK
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^

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and

experience is

placed at your
disposal. J> j^

^ ^
BARRELS

CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed

L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

VOLL
COOPERAGE CO

415 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturers of

Heading
Hoops

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

We are NOT the largest, but we ARE one of the BEST
PRODUCERS of SLACK COOPERAGE material combined

with perfect service.

For 19 years Mr. Vol! has continuously supplied the

most critical trade.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

MilU

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

Wlirs WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.I. THEM TH\T VOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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New Orleans Reports Cooperage Trade Better Now
Than It Ever Was In "the Good Old Days."

Production Methods Changed

W hcu the cuupcrs of this city talk ahout the Rood old

days they refer to the time when their business was al-

most wholly dependent on the sugar crop, and the grind-

ing season at the country mills was the harvest time for

the makers of barrels. In those days the cooper and

the cooperage stock man would begin their canvass in

the early spring to ascertain what plants would make

the lower grades of sugar, contemptuously called "mud,"

which were shipped in gunnysacks, and which would

make the better grades, for which barrels were the only

packages. Orders were booked months in advance, and

we lived through the long, dreary summer months sus-

tained by the certainty that business would be good for

six weeks at least when cane was being ground.

Occasionally some sugar mill owner would give an

order in the early spring for a large number of barrels,

or a large amount of stock, for delivery during Novem-

ber and December, and then, when the date for delivery

came, would suddenly change his plans and cancel his

order, blighting the hopes that had cheered the poor

cooper through mt)nths of idleness. On the other hand

some sugar maker would defer ordering until the last

moment, and then rend the heavens with his shrieks of

woe because he could not get barrels or stock the day

he wired in his order. This element of uncertainty

made the cooperage business an interesting gamble.

Then, in the days of early winter, when every shop in

town was working to capacity, and all were so over-

crowded that men would often set up their l)enches and

work in the open street, when hundreds of small sugar

mills were grinding, barreling their products and dump-

ing them on the market at once, when steamboat land-

ings were clogged with barrels of sugar and every

vacant lot near the river front was covered with I)arrels

for which no warehouse space could be found, the whole

town, and especially the coopershops, wore a look of

prosperity. That period is remembered as the "golden

age" of the cooperage business.

The Decline and Comeback of the Sugar Business

Times changed, the sugar business Ix^gan to decline,

acreage was reduced, production of cane per acre grew

less and less and the sugar content of the cane diminished

until the sugar industry came to be known as "the Sick

Man of the South." The outlook became hopeless, and

an industry, that in this one small State claims two

hundred million dollars of invested capital, was on the

brink of ruin.

Under these circumstances the barrel consumption of

the country mills grew less and less, then vanished en-

tirely. The blame for this unfortunate state of affairs

was laid on the high tariff, on the low tariff, the high

price of barrels, the low quality of hags, to changes of

climate and changes of presidents, and to everything else

tmder the sun. The true cause of the trouble was long

ago announced by government experts, and is now al-

most universally accepted by the planters themselves.

For many years the planters had sent their best cane to

the mills and used their poorest stalks for planting, and

so their stock had deteriorated and. finally, run out en-

tirely. When the cause of the trouble was found and

acknowledged the remedy was plain—simply to discard

the worn out varieties of cane, secure new seed cane and

begin all over again. The planters have made the be-

„•,,,,:..„ .,..,' •i^ofo nrn r»r»w ttiativ small statuN of new

varieties of cane so strong and vigorous that they are

proof against the ravages of cane diseases and predatory

insects. The present year's crop of these new varieties

will be used for planting, and when there is cnoiigh of

this new seed cane to >npply the State, the production

of sugar will be much greater than ever before. The

part of this crop that will go into bags and cartons will

not be appreciable, and the country mills will use more

barrels than they ever did in the past.

Competitive Containers Have Not Killed Barrel Trade

During these past trying years among the cane growers,

the coopers have been blaming the falling off of their

sugar-barrel trade on the use of cartons, bags and

l)ockets, but it is scarcely fair to blame competitive pack-

ages for taking a trade that has ceased to exist.

The cooperage business has expanded as rapidly as

any other line of work, but many of us overlook this

fact. We cling to traditions of "good old times." In a

shop that is now kept busy for six months on a single

big order for asphalt barrels, they still speak regretfully

of the past years when they loafed all summer, then

worked for six weeks making sugar barrels. Many

great sugar plantations near the city have been cut up

into truck farms, but, although such a plantation will

now use 20 produce barrels for every sugar barrel used

before, the cooper is still grieving over the loss of the

sugar barrel orders he used to receive from the same

estate.

Production Methods Changed

New uses and new markets for the barrel have been

found, and even in the sugar-barrel business the loss is

far more apparent than real. While the barrel consump-

tion of the little mills has fallen off or entirely ceased

on account of the smallness of the sugar yield, the im-

portation of raw sugars has steadily increased, and the

great refmeries. working practically the year around on

these raws, use more barrels than the plantation mills

ever did. There is no longer the feverish rush of a six

weeks' harvest time, for the work is now spread out

over many months. We no longer see the picturesque

heaps of barrels on the wharves, for sugar is no longer

dumped on the market in that hurried and wasteful way,

but the barrels are made, nevertheless. Barrels of sugar

are no longer piled up in open sheds, or left exposed to

the weather, but are loaded direct from the refineries

into ocean liners, or into cars for the general trade.

Confectioners, bakers and the makers of soft drinks

buy their sugar in barrels, and the supply of their emp-

tied packages is never equal to the demand. These

emptied sugar barrels are generally used for .some other

purpose, for sugar men would never accept returned

packages, no matter how clean and sound they might be.

Some retail grocers prefer sugar in cartons, while

others sell sugar direct from the barrel, weighing it out

while the customer waits. The general practice among

the chain stores is to buy sugar in barrels, then during

the slack hours of the day put it up in packages of one.

two or five pounds for rapid handling during the rush

hours. They get a good return for their used barrels,

but when they use cartons the high price they pay for

these little packages is passed on to the consumer, who

thinks it doesn't hurt him, because it is only a few cents

at a time.

Taking the Shop to the Field

In this age of centralization it is curious to find an

exception to this general tendency. It is plainly evident

that to obtain the best packages at the lowest price,

barrels should be made by machinery in large shops.

Where business is strongly localized, one large shop.

e<|uipped with up-to-date machinery, is better than a

dozen small hand shops, but the cooperage business here

is no longer localized, and rapidity of manufacture is not

the only factor to be considered. Two years ago one of

our large cmipers figured on putting in a full set of

barrel-making machinery, but postponed making the

change. Now he would not accept such an i(iuipnieiit

as a gift. His business has grown, but where he once

contemplated a large improved plant, he now operates

an ordinary hand shop to take care of his local trade,

and has half a dozen other hand shops at various ship-

ping points, or located on the premises of bis customers.

r>y being in direct touch with the users of his barrels

be can better understand their re(|uireineiits, and his

coopers are right on hand to watch the barrels as they

are being used, can adapt their work to the customers'

needs, correct defects and rei)air breakages. Best of all.

after the needed stock has been delivered to the branch

shop, there is no further trouble or expense over deliver-

ies. The imrchaser gives notice of his rc(|uirements and

takes the barrels as fast as they are made.

Whenever a shipper finds a use for a go<xl lot of bar-

rels the cooper does not figure on the capacity of his

town shop, or the cost of transporting made-up barrels,

but makes the offer, "I will send out the stock, make the

barrels on your premises, and my men will be right on

hand to see that they meet your re(iuirements." This

has come to be good selling talk throughout this section,

and generally saves the prospective barrel user the trou-

ble and expense of installing a shop of his own. The

barrels made in the shops in this city constitute the

smallest part of the business of the coopers here.

Produce Shipments Heavy

Shipments of produce to the northern markets still

continue to be remarkably heavy. Crops are so large

that prices are said to be very low, and if the shippers

did not use barrels they could not sell their products at

all.

The oyster season has closed, and there is no longer

any demand for oyster barrels, but the fishing is said to

be good, and small quantities of fish and shrimp barrels

are in demand.

There is the usual run of small miscellaneous orders

that, taken all together, go to make up the large volume

of business being done. Trade in second-hand barrels

is brisk, as usual, the demand exceeding the supply.

SOUTHERN FOREST EXPERIMENT STATION
DOING EXCELLENT WORK

The splendid work being done by the Southern b'orest

Experiment Station is detailed in a recent report by

Mr. R. D. Forbes, who, in the capacity of director of

the enterprise, has supervision over all its activities:

The work of the station is devoted to six subjects

—

fire protection, measurement, managetnent, naval stores,

reforestation and grazing— in each of which a number of

distinct investigations are under way, all of a continuing

nature, as to which only tentative conclusions can yet be

drawn, and which for the most part will require -some

years to produce reliable results. First, emphasis is

placed on fre protection, as to which the comment is

made that a far larger percentage of the forest area of

the South is burned each year than of any other forest

region, while in 1923 the acreage burned in the nine

Southern States was four times that in all other States

combined. N'arious studies mentioned are being made to

determine the exact nature and extent of damage by

fire under different conditions. In the outline of work

done along the line of forest measurement prominence

is given to the study begun by the National Research

Council with funds provided by the Southern Pine As-

sociation, under the direction of the Experiment Station.

Results of the study of second growth tupelo, it is said,

will be published as soon as the figures can be checked.

A number of investigations are recounted under the

bead of forest management, an interesting observation

being that longleaf seedlings protected by scrub oak

were nearly two and a half times as numerous as in

itic open. Although the report does not purport to be

one of results or of detail, but rather one of progress in

a general way, the work done on naval stores is gone

into at some greater length. These tests were carried

out on both loiigleaf and slash pine, one of the import-

ant observations made so far being that apiiarently a

materially greater number of trees than the 50 used

for each of the test units is needed to procure depend-

able results.

The work in forestation has included a number of in-

vestigations along different lines, under the general heads

of seed, nursery practice, field sowing and planting.

While the tests made by the station itself developed no

jyreat difference between wild and nurserv g-rown seed-

lings of slash pine, the superiority of the nursery grown

has been so confined by the exi)eriencc of the Great

Southern Lumber Company that no further tests of

wild seedlings are planned.

Commenting on grazing, the statement is made that

stockmen may be charged with setting 75 out of every

100 forest fires, under the belief that it improves the

grazing. Definite tests are under way to determine this

question, along with the effect of fires on trees, of graz-

ing on tree growth and of tree growth on grazing.

Due credit is given to other agencies of the Forest

Service for co-operation, as well as to the State Forestry

Departments, and the need nf more systematic co-opera-

tion with the latter is pointed out.
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Walker L. Wellford Addresses the National

Committee On Wood Utilization

Before a meeting of the National Committee on

Wood Utilizati()n, held at the Department of Commerce,

Washington, D. C, on May 2d, Walker L. Wellford,

president of the Chickasaw Wood Products Company,

Memphis, Tenn., and also president of The Associated

Cooperage Industries of America, delivered an able

and informative address on "Wood Utilization." Mr.

Wellford's long activity in the cooperage business and

his thorough knowledge of timber and its uses, gives

his remarks the foundation in fact that makes them

authoritative. He spoke as follows

:

"Much has been written about the destruction of our

forests by the lumberman. There has also been as

much wrhten about the destruction by clearing the land

for cultivation and by forest fires. A great deal of

this is true, yet the destruction by the lumbermen has

not been as great as one would imagine when the facts

are known.

"When this country was discovered it was almost an

unbroken forest from the Atlantic Ocean to the Missis-

sippi River on the West and from northern Canada to

the Gulf of Mexico. In addition to this there was con-

siderable forest west of llie Mississii)pi extending more

or less from the north to the south.

"The early settlers' problem was to build a house

and clear enough land to raise food, so that naturally

much timber was wasted in both cutting lumber and

clearing the forests with axe and fire. As the country

grew, this progressed westward and southward, follow-

ing the Ohio River as a southern lioundary and the

Atlantic Ocean and our eastern mountain ranges as an-

other boundary. As the population increased, factories

were constructed to manufacture tlie furniture, instead

of bringing it from Europe, as was the case in the 1«-

ginning. The woodworking business developed rapidly.

Where practically all furniture and woodwork in

Europe was made by hand, the Americans developed

machinery and built large factories to supply the needs

of the home people, and commenced the shipment of

lumber and logs to the European countries, where the

supply of wood had 1)een depleted, and the people were

already thinking of conservation.

"Up to this point very little criticism was just, but

from this point on there was much wanton destruction.

Railroads were constructed in all directions and all of

the original railroads were constructed of wood—ties,

bridges, cars, stations, etc.—and as these roads ran

through dense forests, and the locomotives burned wood,

fires were continually started by the sparks, ard mil-

lions of acres .destroyed. Much of this was unneces-

sary, yet with such vast resources it was not ever

thought that the country would ever want for forests.

".As the factories were built nlong the lines of rail-

roads, the sawmills rai)idly cleared the land and the

people followed with agriculture. New roads were

projected into the forests and finally some of the fac-

tories were quite far removed from the source of sup-

ply. The railroads made low rntc";. in order to enable

the factories that had been built up to secure their

lumber at reasonable prices, instead of having to move

large and expensive factories to the forests and then

ship the furniture.

"Due to the low price of lumber and the vast forest

resources, the mills cut nothing but the choicest trees,

so that a great deal of good lumber was left in the

woods to decay or be burned up in the clearing of the

land. Finally lumber began to climb in price and

much of the timber left standing by the mills, as not

being fit for cutting, was found to be valuable and was

cut into lumber of a lower grade, but being near the

factories could be used in competition with the higher

grades brought from more distant point >. This supply,

however, ran out. so that the factories in the east and

even in the central and middle west, were confronted

with, a scarcity of supply at nearby points, and were

fnrrnd to piirchase the high grades a»id <;bip this lum-

ber from the south and far nortli on rates that pro-

hibited the shipment of lower grades.

"This is the point at which the greatest waste began.

The mills in the south and far north and the Pacific

Coast had no market for the lower grades, because the

rates were too high to permit their shipment to the

factories already established. Therefore they were

compelled to leave standing many trees that were ready

to cut. but did not contain enough high-grade lumber

to justify their cutting them, with no market for the

lower grades. In addition to this, fpiite a considerable

lot of even the best trees produce low grades, so that

much of this lumber was left to rot on sticks or burned

lip to get it out of the way.

"This question has received much thought, both by

the lumberman and by the Forestry Department. From

the laboratory at Madison, men have been sent out to

the mills and in the woods to study methods of saving

this lumber. Experiments have been made and volumes

have been written about the question, both by theorists

and practical men. Some work is already being done

that is constructive. There are several factories that

are engaged in handling nothing but the lower grades of

lumber, at the source of supply, cutting away the waste

parts and shipping the higher grades to the factories in

partially fabricated condition. This requires a large

investment in kilns and machines, and takes capital and

much more intense study and application than it does to

manufacture lumber,

"The Department of Commerce, among its many

activities in the interest of building up the industries

of this country, has called together a few men to con-

sider the question of wood utilization. We are here

today for this purpose. It is not an easy problem by

any means. Cutting up dimension at sawmills in a hap-

hazard matiner Avill not save timber It must be

handled in a conservative and constructive manner

"To illustrate : Recently the speaker saw a ship-

ment of dimension lumber shipped from Wisconsin

which had been sawed from green logs into exact dimen-

sio!is. This had been piled in the yard in bundles, sepa-

rated by sticks and tied with wire. Much study had been

given and great care was exercised in handling, yet

this dimension was checked and warped so that about

20 per cent, of it was waste. Had this been cut into

flitches, stacked on sticks and air dried thoroughly and

then kiln dried and cut into dimension, it would have been

all available and no freight would have lieen paid on

water or waste.

"Of course, there is considerable dimension that can

be cut direct from the log. but to think that this is a

solutif)n of the problem is worse than a delusion. Some

species of woods lend themselves to this better than

others, and some can not be worked in this manner

at all.

"Even the lumber that is sawed and stacked on

the yard green, separated as to grades, deteriorates in

drying, and many boards that were graded as firsts

and seconds turn out to be number two common.

"There has been some effort on the part of the rail-

roatls to increase the rates on dimension, and there

are now before some of the freight committees proposi-

tions to change the classifications so that the rates will

be raised. This will defeat the very object that this

committee is seeking. Dimension will not stand a

higher rate than the high grades of luml^r. With

increased rates the lower grades will continue to be

wasted."

SPECIFIC CASES OF TIMBER CONSERVATION
THROUGH USE OF WOOD PRESERVATIVES

As an argument for timber conservation, one specific

example—like the well-known bird in the hand—is

worth several in prospect. The example of a railroad

which reduced the area reqmVed to grow ties for its

tracks from 3.400 square miles to 2.600 square miles is

described by the U. S. Forest Service.

A progressive western railroad, which began the ex-

tensive use of chcnn'cally treated tics in 1900, averaged

245 tie replacements per mile per year in the eleven years

following. From 1911 to 1920. the large part of the old

untreated ties having been removed, the benefits of

treatment began to be apparent. In this periwl the

average replacements per mile per year were 188. In

the years 1921 to 1923. inclusive, the replacements were

145. a reduction of 100 ties per mile from the first eleven-

year period.

It is expected that still further redtictions will be made

in the future, but even with the low figure of 57 ties

per mile—the saving of the 1911-1920 i)eriod over the

previous eleven -year period—as a basis for computations,

the total saving is found to be very great.

Estimating the miles of track in the road in question

at 18.000 and the saving at 57 ties per mile, the total

number of ties saved each year is 1.026,000. Since it

reqm'rcs 12 cubic feet of standing timber to produce one

tie, this is eqm'valent to 12.312,000 cubic feet of standing

timber. Estimating the average annual growth at 24

cubic feet per acre, this amount of timber is equivalent

to the annual growth on 513,000 acres, or 800 square

miles.

Another specific case where appreciable savings of

timber have been made by the use of wood preservatives

is reported by an eastern railroad. In the 12 years from

May. 1925

1898 to 1909, inclusive, during which time only un-

treated ties were used, the average number of ties in-

serted per mile was 230. During the seven-year period

ending with 1923, the average number of ties installed

per mile was only 138, in spite of the fact that the ties

were being spaced closer in the track. It was only

during these years that the effect of the use of treated

ties began to be felt. Here is a saving of 92 ties per

mile per year, or a total of 314,088 ties per year for the

3.414 miles in this railroad. This is equivalent to 3,769,-

000 cubic feet of standing timber, or the average annual

growth on 157,000 acres—245 square miles—of forest

land.

PORTUGAL AN IMPORTANT STAVE MARKET
Consul Samuel Hamilton Wiley, Oporto

Oporto has for many years been an important market

for staves, which are used in the manufacture of con-

tainers for the storage and exportation of the large

quantities of port and table wines produced in the sur-

rounding country. The average amiual consumption of

staves in this territory amounts to approximately 3,000,-

000, of which about 850,000 are of American oak. Dur-

ing 1924 American tight staves valued at $454,028 were

imported into Portugal, being the fourth largest foreign

market for that United States product.

North European Staves Also Used

In addition to the oak staves imported from the United

States, there was, before the war, a large importation

from Memel, Riga and other Baltic ports. This trade

ceased entirely during the war, but it is being gradually

resumed. The price of these staves, however, is con-

siderably higher than that of the American, and their

use is restricted to the higliest grade of port wines.

Efforts to Use Domestic Woods

Owing to the high price of oak staves, due to depre-

ciation of the Portugese currency, every effort has been

made during the past few years to use domestic woods,

or those imported from countries whose currencies are

also depreciated. Considerable domestic chestnut is used

for staves, and a large number of chestnut staves are

being imported from Italy.

Brazilian Woods Not Wholly Satisfactory

A Brazilian wood known as "b'reijo"' is also imported

for the manufacture of staves, though its importation

has declined owing to the poor quality received and to

the fact that it imparts a flavor to the wines. Another
Brazilian wood, known as "Itahuba," is also imported

for the manufacture of "Balseiros," which are large

ca.sks used for storage purposes. Casks made from this

wood are said to last as long as those made from oak
if they remain stationary, but they can not be used for

shipping purposes, as the wood is of such an oily nature

that the hoops will not hold the staves together if the

cask is subjected to jarring or vibration.

Sixes—Former Demand for Southern Pine

The principal demand at present is for 60-inch oak
staves, and to a limited extent for 48, 44, 40, 33 and 24-

inch sizes.

There was formerly a considerable consumption of

American southern pine in Portugal, but importation

practically ceased during the war and. owing to the de-

preciation of the currency, has never been resumed.

HOPE HEADING COMPANY OPENS NEW MILL
The Hope Heading Company, Hope. Arkansas, has

completed and put into operation its new mill at North
Hope. The new plant, modern in every respect, replaces

one which was.destroyed by fire in the latter part of 1924.

WANTS IN
COOPERAGE LINES

The Minneapolis Barrel & Bag Company. MlnneaPoUs,
Minn., is in the market for a quantity of oil barrels.

John C. Mead, Ansonia, Conn., is in the market for
two cars of cottomvood apple barrel staves, also a car

of (jum apple barrel hcadint/.

Prancis E. Littleficld, Hampden Highlands, Me., will

shortly be in the market for a car of coiled elm hoops,
also for appro.vimately 10,000 tvire hoops.

J. S. Jones Cooperage, 12 N. \9th Street, Richmond,
Va.. is in the market for tivo or more cars of single-

head tar barrels.

W. R. E. King, Cumberland, Md.. zvill be in the mar-
ket about the middle of May for a stock of <^lack staves,
hoops and heading, to replace material recently destroyed
by fire.
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Louisville Reports Heavy Crop Prospects With
Corresponding Demand for Cooperage

Business continues quiet with the Louisville trade,

but the general outlook is better than it has been. In-

dications point to a big first crop of potatoes, as acre-

age is large and growing conditions for general pro-

duce have been very favorable throughout the spring,

which should result in heavy shipments. Some early

stuff is already being shipped in mixed cars of iced

barrels, going east. It is also believed that packers

of food products will require more tight barrels' this

year than last.

This belief is based on the fact that canners and

food product packers have not been so active over the

past two years as in former years, due to high-priced

and relatively scarce produce. In southern Indiana

the canners and packers are plamiing to put up larger

packs than last year, and many plants which had lieen

idle or dismantled, are being put into shape for an

active season. It is reported that a considerable acre-

age is being contracted by packers on cucumbers,

pickles, tomatoes, etc., this year, and just recently the

Illinois Central R. R. has announced some rate reduc-

tions on such products which will enable raw material

to move to packing plants at lower freight rates, which

will also be a help.

Tight Prospect's Improve

The next cotton crop is several months oflf. but

reports indicate a good acreage for 1925 as a result of

several years of high cotton prices, and a big crop of

cotton will mean more seed, and bigger demand for

tight barrels from the packers of cottonseed oil

products.

The paint and varnish trade is quite active, and it

is believed that it is facing a big year, due to heavy

building construction, activity in the auto, furniture

and other consuming industries, and the easy payment

plan of house painting which is being developed, and

which should materially increase consumption of paint

through more home owners painting at shorter intervals

than in the past.

Large Stocks of Pre-War Whisky in Storage

Another interesting point for consideration was con-

tained in a press dispatch from Washington, on April

15th, to the effect that today there are but 20,000,-

000 gallons of pre-war whisky in the country, mostly

in 28 concentration warehouses, located largely in Ken-

tucky. It was estimated that this supply was sufficient

for medicinal needs of the country for about seven

years. It was stated that there had been no whisky

legally made in the country since 1922, and further

stated that the government would probably make ar-

rangements whereby fresh stocks of whisky would be

produced about 1928. or in time to be aged four years

before being sold to supply medicinal demand for

liquor when present stocks are exhausted. Prohibition

Commissioner Haynes was quoted as stating that me-

dicinal consumption by prescription was around 1,750.-

000 gallons annually, as compared with some 30.000,000

gallons before prohibition. Of course, the estimated

amount of whisky in distilleries is probably consider-

ably above actual amounts, due to stealing, watering,

evaporation, etc. Today there are very few old dis-

tillery plants which have been held intact and which

could be placed in operation, but if permitted to operate,

there will he probably no trouble over reinstalling

necessary equipment.

As a result of most of the whi.sky concentration

warehouses being located in the Kentucky section, there

have been more empty whisky packages available in this

territory than in other sections, because of steady

bottling on government permits, but even on that basis

the number of good barrels available is small as com-

pared with that of pre-prohibition days.

Tight Stock Market

So far as can he learned in Louisville, production

of tight cooperage stock is rather quiet at the present

time, due to uncertainty concerning demand. How-

ever, there is plenty of material available. Prices are

also hard to figure, as asking prices are one thing and

selling prices another, on both stock and packages.

Red oak circled heading can he had at somewhere

around 40 to 42 cents a set, and probably lower at mill

points, while white oak is quoted at around two cents a

set higher than red. and gum sets at about five cents

under red oak. Red oak oil staves are quoted at about

$45 a thousand, but can be picked up for less, while

white oak is quoted at $50. Spirit staves are $75a$80

and gum staves. $35.

Tight Barrel Market

Quotations on tight packages in a small way continue

at the same levels that have been in effect for months

past, but are being shaded considerably on quantity

purchases, and it is well known that red oak oil barrels,

full size, 45 to 50 gallon, can be had at $2.50 and prob-

ably as low as $2.25. The price line-up is given as

follows

:

CliarreJ
Gallons Red Oak White Oak Spirit Spirit

1 $0.65 $0.70 $1.00 $1.15

2 .75 .80 1.15 1.30

3 .85 .90 1.30 1.45

5 1.25 1.35 2.10 2.35

10 \.(i^ 1.70 2.35 2.60

15 1.75 1.85 2.60 2.85

20 1.90 2.00 2.95 3.20

25 2.05 2.15 3.20 3.45

30 2.20 2.30 3.50 3.75

45-50 2.70 2.85 5.00 5.50

Gum barrels 2.35

Cooperage Concern in Toils of the Law

The Walsh Cooperage Works, operated by Eugene

Walsh, in five warehouse buildings on North Fourth

Street, between Main and Water Streets, have been

locked and sealed by government agents, following a

raid on the plant, and the finding of large quantities of

red whisky in kegs, and a complete bottling plant, me-

chanically equipped, together with supplies of corks,

bottles, labels, strips, etc. The concern, to all outward

appearances, was engaged in the used-barrel business.

About two years ago Eugene Walsh was tried in Fed-

eral court on a similar charge, and was fined $1,250.

Walsh, when arrested previously, plead not guilty

before U. S. Commissioner Arthur Kirk on charges of

illegal possession and manufacture of whisky. He was

held over to the October Grand Jury under bond of

$1,000. Although there were a number of employees in

the building no other arrests were made.

It is claimed that the company was buying fresh

barrels from distillers, using live steam and hot water

to draw whisky out of the wood and working the stuff

over, while it was also intimated that a good deal of

whisky was probably being brought in from outside. It

was claimed that there were about 4,500 empty barrels

and kegs in the plants, many thousands of empty bottles

and large quantities of bottlers* supplies.

Later it became known that the property was owned

by Mrs. Eugene Walsh, and that a son, John Walsh,

was connected with the business ; a car belonging to the

son having been seized in a loading shed at the plant.

It was intimated that warrants might be served against

the wife and son on charges of conspiracy.

Notes of the Trade

The J. D. HoIHngshead Co., Chicago, so far has

done nothing regarding rebuilding of its plant burned

in Louisville last January, other than have plans drawn

for rebuilding on the old site. In the meantime Paul

Dysart, Jr., manager for the company here, is looking

after orders, and shipping to customers from the

Thebes, 111., slack barrel plant.

J. N. White. Louisville Cooperage Co.. recently re-

turned to Louisville following a trip to the company's

tnills in the South, where the concern has been cutting

up bolts, but not doing much logging for some weeks

past.

Frank R. Straub. who resigned a few weeks ago as

secretary of the Chess & Wymond Co., Louisville, has

recently entered the life insurance business with the

Xorthwe.stern Life Insurance Co., at Louisville, under

State .Agent C. D. Rodman.

The Chess & Wymond Co.. Louisville, has recently

quit manufacturing automotive w-ood stock in the plant

at Louisville. Last season the department was estab-

lished, and some large orders .secured, but competi-

tion on such business is keen, and margin too small to

be profitable. The company has recently installed

another lumber plant at Crew Lake. La., where a cir

cular mil! has been established.

The J. V. Stimson Lumber Co.. interests of Owens-

boro. Ky., have recently purchased from the I. B. Wil-

cox Lumber Co., Louisville, a band sawmill at Burdette.

Miss., which has a capacity of about 40.000 feet daily.

SUGAR TOUCHES NEW LOW PRICE LEVELS

Report from New York, under date of April 28th,

says prices of raw and refined sugar touched new low

levels for the year on that date. Continued favorable

crop developments in Cuba led to increased offerings

from that quarter, resulting in a decline to 4.33 cents a

pound, duty paid. List prices of refined sugar fell to

5.65 cents for fine granulated.

DRY-ROT AN INSIDIOUS ENEMY OF TIMBER

Of all kinds of rot which destroy timber, that called

dry-rot is the most insidious and develops with the

greatest rapidity, according to C. J. Humphrey, patholo-

gist of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, which is

directing attention to the importance of decay preven-

tion as a part of its activities during American Forest

Week, April 27th to May 3d. Dr. Humphrey says:

Dry-rot is an indoor fungus primarily. Once it gains

entrance into a building, within a single year the floor

and lower portions of the walls may become a crumbling

mass of wood unfit for further service. In sheds for

the storage of lumber, dry-rot developing in the floors

will spread rapidly into any materials in contact.

None of the common w^oods of the United States are

immune to dry-rot ; even heart cypress and oak crumble

to dust under its action, sometimes within six months.

Tarred roofing and building papers also fall a ready

prey, and even mineral shingles composed of cement and

asbestos have been known to warp and discolor when
in contact with dry-rotting wood.

The dry-rot fungi gain their name and their distinc-

tion from the fact that they are frequently found in

wood far from any apparent moisture supply. In reality

they do not grow without moisture and are as powerless

as any other fungus to infect thoroughly dry wood.

Given moist wood in which to start, they are able to

make their way a surprisingly long distance in dry tim-

bers, drawing the water they need from the moist wood
or soil through a conduit system of root-like strands.

One of the most dangerous of the dry-rot fungi some-

times produces water-conducting strands the size of

one's wrist. These could easily be mistaken for root or

vine growth. They originate at the ground and grow

upward into the first-floor supports, conducting moisture

to the wood as they grow a>ul spread. Tiny fungous

threads then thoroughly permeate the moistened wood
and soon utterly destroy it.

Dry-rot infections are hard to eradicate from a build-

ing on account of their insidiousness and the large areas

usually involved. Very often the fungus extends up
inside the walls and attacks door and window frames

as well as studding and other timbers. Sometimes the

second story is reached. In lumber sheds the fungus

frequently runs up the posts and spreads from these

to lumlier piled in contact.

The thing to do in case of any dry-rot outbreak is to

make a careful examination of the premises and remove

every trace of the fungus or the decayed wood. The
damaged parts must then l)e replaced, preferably with

timber which has been treated with a good wood pre-

servative. If the soil beneath the building, or the foun-

dation wall, appear to be overgrown with the fungus, a

sprinkling with some fungicide solution such as coal-tar

creosote, carbolinium, zinc chloride, or sodium fluoride

is advi.sable. If earlier defects in construction are then

corrected, such as insufficient ventilation, contact between

timber and ground, leaky roofs, poor plumbing, and any

other factors which permit the timber to become wet,

the householder need have little fear of further infection.

Every step in the eradication must be thorough and

careful, however, for traces of the fungus left in any

portion of the building where the timbers are moist will

continue to develop and spread to new timber and

eventually cause further trouble. This precaution is

particularly important, for the dry-rot fungi during their

development will have carried many gallons of water

upward into the building and wetted many of the timbers

so they are soaked and dripping and hence susceptible

to further infection.

EASTERN MILITARY RESERVATIONS DESIG-
NATED AS NATIONAL FORESTS BY EXECU-

TIVE ORDER OF PRESIDENT

A number of military reservations, located in eastern

States, have, by a recent executive order of the Presi-

dent, been designated as national forests. The areas set

aside for timl)er propagation are : The Dix National

Forest. 6.800 acres in New Jersey ; The Pine Plains

National Forest. 10.000 acres in New York; The Toby-

hanna National Forest, 21,0U() acres m Pennsylvania:

The Lee National Forest, The Humphreys National

Forest and The Eustis National Forest, totalling ap-

proximately 17.000 acres in Virginia ; The Meade Na-
tional Forest. 4.725 acres iji Maryland ; and The Upton
National Forest, 6,200 acres on Long Island, New York.

The various parcels of land were acquired during the

world war as sites for military camps, and are still used

for that purpose, although in a vastly curtailed measure.

It is the plan of the Forest Service, as soon as funds

are available, to undertake the administration of these

forests. This administration will consist of fire pro-

tection, replanting in some areas, general care of the

standing timber, and the sale of such forest products as

can be spared without detriment to the project.
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THE PROMISED PROSPERITY

In tlic fall of last year. sul)sc(juciit to the election of

Mr. Coolidgc to the prt-ideiicy. profi-ssional husiness

soothsayers aiul i)roi)hesyin,ii economists were iniaiii-

nious in the prediction that a golden era of conimcrcc

and trade was about to dawn, and that the country was

on the eve of a sustained i)eriod of prosperity such as

we had not experienced since the feverish d.iys of the

world war. The settlement of the issue between our

two great national parties, which resulted in the con-

tinuance of a republican administration, was to set at

rest any fears that "big business" entertained relative

lo inimical changes in the personnel or policy of the

White House or Congress, and was to furnish a firm

foundation for the confidence that is so vitally essen-

tial to the development and progress of both foreign

and domestic trade. Forecasts of widespread activity

in all the major lines of industry, of easy orders, and

of profitable prices to be secured by the manufacturers

and purveyors of commodities of every type and

description, were made with freedom and abandom. and

the country was led. in prospect, to the verge of a

I'topian era in which surcease of business worries and

cares was held out as a glittering promise. The en-

thusiasm of the prognosticators. while doubtless

founded in a laudable desire to inject renewed energy

into a somewhat sf)iritless and listless economic situa-

tion, led them into a trifle of exaggeration and that

part of the business world who accepted their pro-

nouncements at full face value find themselves, in many
cases, mildly disappointed in »he developments of af-

fairs to date. True, there has been a distinct and

plainly noticeable betterment in general trade condi-

tions in numerous direction^, and there has been a satis-

factory increase in demand and distribution in many
lines, bttt t!% universal prosperity that was dangled

before the eyes of business has not yet been achieved

nor need we expect it to come to pass imless we are

willing and eager to exert ourselves, individually and

collectively, to bring it about. W'liile the advance-

ment and progress of business, the expansion of mar-

kets and an increase in the consumption of every staple

item of connnerce is inevitable as time goes on, and

as the population of the country grows, the industry

that is content to rest on its oars and move forward

only as the current of general business carries it, will

find itself in the back-wash of those which put intelli-

gent "pull" into their activities. Tn the race to gather

the greatest good from the prosperity that assuredly will

reward us if we will strive for it. competition is keen

and every available agency that will aid the cooperage
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industry in gaining popular approval and public prefer-

ment for its products must be utilized. The barrel as

an abstract proposition is the most practical and gen-

erally satisfactory container in the world today—

but that fact must be forcibly and indelibly impressed

upon the conscience of the consuming trade, and the

impression must be kept fresh and virile by constant

repetition and reiteration. The manufacturers of com-

petitive containers, aggressive and militant, are cease-

lessly striving to place their goods in a position of

dominance in the container field, and only organized

resistance to their efforts will keep the barrel in its

rightful place of leadership.

One of the most powerful and potent instruments

that the cooperage industry possesses for the check-

ing of competition and the advancement of its com-

mon interests is the Trade Extension Department of

the national organization—The Associated Cooperage

Industries of America—which is doing such splen-

did, efficient work in establishing broad, personal

contact lietween the industry as a unit and its con-

suming patrons. It is functioning with admirable

smoothness and effect and is vindicating the vision of

the progressive and far-seeing individuals who are

responsible for its inauguration. Given the whole-

hearted and generous support to which, by its merits

it is entitled, it will, beyond question, prove its worth in

bringing to us the prosperity which the commercial

prophets promised us for 1925.

WEATHER PERMITTING, APPLE BARREL STOCK
SHOULD BE IN GOOD DEMAND, SAYS

C. M. VAN AKEN
The past month has been one of "watchful waiting"

in the slack cooperage industry. There has been the

usual demand for cooperage along lines other than fruit,

but the fruit business is a sufficient factor in the slack-

barrel industry to have a decided effect upon it. If there

is a good demand for fruit-barrel stock, that, with the

usual demand for material used for purposes other than

fruit, has a tendency to make the slack barrel industry

l)rosperous, but when the fruit-barrel people, for one

reason or another, discontinue buying, then the demand

outside is not sufficient to consume all of the material

made, and an over-production at the mills is apt to fol-

low. On several different occasions heavy frosts in April

have eliminated or annihilated a very promising fruit

crop. As a result, between December and March, in-

clusive, most of the fruit barrel people place orders for

a i)ortion of their requirements, that portion being what

they anticipate using, regardless of frosts, and then dur-

ing April they wait and wonder whether they are going

to be able to use the material they have bought or

whether it will be necessary for them to duplicate their

orders. Up to the present time there have been two or

three slight frosts in the fruit districts, but it is gener-

ally believed that these have not been sufficient to seri-

ously injure the crop. Therefore, we are hoping that

during the next week or xt the weatherman will furnish

weather that will justify the apple-barrel coopers in

feeling that duplicate orders during May and June will

be a necessity for thetn. A boy in France, who was
shot through with holes, looked up at the doctor, who
was taking an inventory of his injuries, and said : "Well,

'Doc,' outside of that I am all right, ain't I?" So we can

say that, outside of the above, the cooperage industry is

all right.

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT IN INQUIRIES AND
ORDERS, SAYS FRANK M. SCHERER

We have noted a general improvement in both inquiries

and orders during the month of April as compared with

the previous month, but the general opinion of most

manufacturers and other branches of the cooperage in-

dustry seems to be that market conditions are not what
they should be. However, all the fundamental condi-

tions affecting the cooperage industr} throughout the

country appear to be sound, and there is no need of

pessimism and price cittting. It has been clearly

demonstrated, perhaps to all of us. during the last

.^0 days, that drastic cuts in price will not stimulate

liusincss. For example, we believe there would be just

as many No. 2 30-inch staves sold today at $7 as there

are at $5.25 and $5.vS0. In this comiection it may be well

to remind large buyers of No. 2 staves that they seem
to be ftverlooking a wonderftd op])ortunity to purchase

this item at prevailing prices. Years ago Xo. 1 staves

were selling for $6. mill -run $5 and Xo. 2 at $4. Surely

today's price on No. 2 staves, with all the extra costs

taken into consideration, should appeal to the large and
Mn.ill consumers.

Xo. 1 staves and heading arc reported in fairly goofl

demand, and the prices these items ari' bringing are

satisfactory, but with the extremely low price of Xo. 2
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stock, the average the mills are getting for their standard

staves and heading is much below the cost of production.

Hoops are somewhat lower and the demand has

dropped off to some extent, but this commodity enjoys

a more healthy state than any other branch of the

cooperage industry. There is a general feeling that

present prices of hoops will not be with us very long,

and, while no one is looking for extremely high prices,

there no doubt will be some improvement.

The future of the apple-barrel situation depends, for

this year, entirely on the weather conditions during the

next 30 days. By the first of June, if nothing happens,

the orchardists will be able to fairly estimate their crops

and, with this determined buying of apple-barrel stock,

should improve.

After a very careful check-up of present prices it will

be pleasing to such users of apple-barrel stock who have

not purchased to know that they can now obtain their

supplies at practically the same prices as prevailed in

October and November of last year. There already is

a tendency on the part of some to take advantage of

this situation, because they realize that if the crops come

through in good shape that values will become higher.

One of the most pleasing features of the cooperage

situation in general is that we will not have any period

of extremely high prices this year, such as we had at

intervals during the last two years and which played

great havoc to the industry in general. Prices have been

fairly steady, which, in itself, will help more than any-

thing to replace the confidence of the buyers.

It is becotning more apparent every day that the man-

ufacturers, dealers and consumers of cooperage must

combine their knowledge and efforts in holding up our

industry and create new demands for the barrel, and this

can be accomplished in no better way than that each and

every one, who is not a member now, join the Associated

Cooperage Industries of America and support this good

work wholeheartedly. The 10th annual meeting in Mem-
phis cotnes at a very opportune time and should be

attended by all who are interested in the present and

future of the cooperage industry.

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY REPRESENTED ON
LUMBER EXPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

OF DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The personnel of the Lumber Export Advisory Com-

mittee. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

has recently been announced by Julius Klein, director

of the Bureau, and it includes W. K. Knox, of the

Lucas E. Moore Stave Company, and Walker L. Well-

ford, of the Chickasaw Wood Products Company, as

representatives of the cooperage industry.

Discussing the significance of the newly-appointed

Lumber Export Comnn'ttee. Director Klein stated that

a very large share of the Commerce Department's suc-

cess in selling American goods in foreign markets is due

to the fine attitude of leading exporters in different

commodities in joining the so-called Industrial .Advisory

Committees of the Department.

There are nearly seventy of these committees, with

memberships made up of several hundred recognized

leaders in business, manufacturing, farm co-operative

associations, shipping and banking, who have spent years

and countless dollars accumulating invaluable exi)erience

and commercial information which they donate to the

Cotnmerce Department in an effort to put the U. S. A.

over the top in the struggle for foreign trade. They
know just the type and kind of information neede<l.

especially the most effective methods of distributing such

data with maximum trade-promotive results, and their

guidance eliminates all waste motion effort.

Working through the commodity experts in the Com-
merce Department, their advice and guidance are im-

parted to the thousand odd government trade representa-

tives in all parts of the world, whose incoming trade

reports, therefore, provide' .American industry with the

precise facts required to jingle the national cash register

with the coins of .satisfied f(»reign customers.

Under the Hoover plan. Klein says, industry is help-

ing the Commerce Dcpartttwmt help industry. Under the

old system they had very little voice in the matter,

whereas they are now in the closest "offensive and de-

fensive alliance" with the government department and
arc selling their products in all parts of the world, fre-

(piently in the face of cut-throat competition and exas-

perating obstacles of every description.

COOPERAGE EXPORTS FOR FEBRUARY
Cooperage exports for February, as set forth in

Commerce Reports, the official organ of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, consisted of 5.200,000

slack and 2,651,000 tight staves, 233,000 sets of heading.

68.000 sets of tight and 42.000 sets of slack cooperage
shooks, 16.000 empty barrels, casks and hogsheads.
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What Is the Legal Limit of a Trade Association's

Activities In Limiting Competition Among
Its Members?

In an illuminating article carried in the April issue

of "The Fruit Products Journal and American Vine-

gar Industry" the vexing question of the permissible

scope of a trade association's activities in controlling

prices and limiting competition is treated in an able

manner by Elton J. Buckley, who said, in substance

:

"For several years the scope of a trade association's

legal rights has been a controverted question. The

Federal Trade Commission has always taken a very

narrow view of the matter, and has brought several

prosecutions expressing this narrow view, most of which

have been overruled by the courts. The Department of

Commerce has also expressed itself on the subject, its

view being much more liberal than the commission's.

The Vital Question

"The question at issue is : How far may competitors-

members of the same line of business—act through their

association along lines which may tend to eliminate

competition or even lessen it somewhat among them-

selves ?

"One of the few cases to go into it at all thoroughly is

the case I refer to. It involved the legality of the activi-

ties of an association of a number of jobbers in paper

products, the Pacific States Paper Trade Association.

The Federal Trade Commission brought a case against

this organization on the ground that it was fixing prices

at which its members should sell, that it held meetings

that were simply schemes to find and adopt plans to

restrain competition, and that it had intimidated manu-

facturers into refusing to sell paper direct to retailers

over the jobbers' heads.

"The United States Circuit Court of Api)cals upheld

the commission's decision in one respect, the last, and

reversed on all the others. The view which both bodies

took is important in view of the forthcoming attack

upon the methods of a large number of trade asso-

ciations.

Quoting of Prices—Making Sales

"Now. what this association did in the way of price

fixing was this : It published and distributed among its

members uniform price lists to be observed in the sale

of wholesale paper and paper products, and from the

prices thus fixed the members were not at liberty to

depart. This price list was used in quoting prices and

making sales, and was habitually carried and used by

salesmen of the meml)ers when traveling for the purpose

of securing business. But the association did not have

any rule or reciuirement that the price list be observed

or carried in ([noting prices or making sales, and the

quoting of lower prices or the making of sales at differ-

ent prices was not deemed an infraction of any rule or

trade regulation of which any jobber or wholesaler

could complain.

"As to this method of 'price fixing.' the court had

this to say

:

"'The use of a price list of some kind for the mfor-

mation and guidance of salesmen in taking orclers and

making sales is almost a necessity, and it is going very

far to say that the mere use, without combination or

agreement, of a particular price list, which the salesmen

are not bound to follow and which differs or may

differ frojn the price lists used by other salesmen in the

same locality, has such a tendency to fix prices or limit

competition as to bring it within the condemnation of

the Anti -trust Act. The principle involved is perhaps

more important than the right to use any particular price

list, but we do not think that the prohibition is justified

by the stipulated facts or by any proper or legal infer-

ences therefrom.'

"From this the law appears to be that the members of

an association can adopt a uniform price list, the dis-

tinct purpose of which is to keep the tnarket stable and

uniform, and—although it has the result of causing

competitors to sell at uniform instead of competitive

prices—it is not illegal if there is no actual acjrcemeni

that the members shall follow the fixed prices and no

penalty if they do not.

"Some day in the probably not distant future some

court will have to settle a question which is still more

or less unsettled, viz. : When a body of business men

adopt a plan which, if they use it. will, as they know,

restrain competition among themselves, and they do use

it and it docs restrain competition, is it saved from

illegality merely because they have carefully refrained

from adopting an iron-clad agreement on the subject

and a penalty in the event of a violation? The United

States Circuit Court of Appeals seemed to think, in the

above case, that it was so saved.

"Now as to the meetings of the association, which the

Federal Trade Commission found were also illegal, it

appeared that the following subjects were discussed:

Uniformity of discounts, the establishment of re-sale

prices by manufacturers, the guarantee of prices against

decline for specified periods, the question of cutting

prices on certain items in order to move them quickly,

and re-sale prices by the members of the association.

If these discussions took the form of concerted plans

along these lines, it seems to me as if they come close

to the line of illegality. The court did not decide this

question fully, but merely held that 'no doubt di.scus-

sions at such meetings which tend to monopolize trade

or fix prices in interstate connnerce come within the

prohibition of the statute, but neither the court nor

commission is justified in presuming the imlawful pur-

pose without proof.* Technically, the court held that

on this point the commission hadn't made its case out.

Court Upheld One Point

"In one point only the court upheld the commission's

case. It appears that, as in many other lines, the paper

jobbers thought all the trade from manufacturer to re-

tailer ought to go through them. Therefore, they re-

sented it when manufacturers sold the retailer direct

and operated various schemes to make their resentment

effective. The usual means were used—argument, prom-

ise to give trade to manufacturers who stood by the job-

bers, blacklisting ami boycotting manufacturers who
refused to stand by. The court held this part of the

case proven. Its point was that even if the jobbers had

on the surface gone no further than persuasion, the fact

that their position was backed by 75 per cent, of all the

jobbers in the territory necessarily made it intimidating,

especially when they had in certain cases followed their

'persuasion' with a boycott.

"I feel that associations who take an interest in the

subjects that this association took an interest in. ought

to put their methods under the microscope in the light

of this decision."

IMPROVED METHODS FOR CONTROL OF BLUE

STAIN BEING EVOLVED

Mr. I*.. E. Hubert, of the U. S. Forest Products La-

boratory. Madison, Wis., makes the following comments

on the waste of forest products which results from the

organism known as blue stain

:

"The nation's bill for losses inflicted by the common

defect in lumber and wood products known as blue stain

amounts to over ten million dollars annually. The loss

results primarily from a reduction in grade accompanied

by a drop in the selling price. Methods of preventing

blue stain are in process of improvement, and efforts

are constantly being made to find new ones. The pre-

ventive measures available to the average mill man are

by no means confined to a single method.

Kiln Drying

"Artificial seasoning (kiln drying) is an effective

method of eliminating blue stain. With sufficiently high

temperatures the lumber is sterilized as well as seasoned.

This effect is of special value in such woods as sap gum,
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Dipping

"The dipping of stock green from the saw or knife in

heated or cold chemical solutions has been practiced for

a number of years with varied results. Several mills

report that good results are obtained with the use of

various soda dips, while others report no success. A
considerable amount of experimental work has been done

by government bureaus and others in an attempt to im-

prove the chemical methods of prevention, but as yet no

entirely satisfactory process has been developed for all

conditions. The most common dip liquor in use is the

heated solution of alkaline saUs of sodium. The ten-

dency at present is to use dips containing roughly 50 per

cent, each of s(xlium bicarbonate (baking soda) and

sodium carbonate (soda ash). A four per cent, solution

seems to be quite effective in moderately dry or cool

weather, but six to eight per cent, should l)e used when

the weather is very humid. In dipping certain kinds of

wood, such as the white pines, care must be taken by

regulating the strength of solution to prevent a yellow-

ing of the wood. Field observations lead to the belief

that more careful handling of the soda dip process is

bound to give better results. The proper use of heat

in the solution, a longer period of soaking, greater care

in keeping the alkalinity of the solution up to standard,

and care to prevent bulking of dipped stock are of great

help in improving the results, and further experiments

along the lines suggested will be found well worth while.

Prevention of Log Stain

"The use of chemicals in preventing log stain—as the

sap stain which enters before sawing is commonly termed

—is receiving considerable attention and bids fair to

become an important means of reducing losses. End

coatings containing anti-stain chemicals and so prepared

as to aid in reducing and checking in logs which move

slowly to the mill may also be found effective in pre-

venting sap rot, one of the sources of serious loss in

many lumbering regions.

"With the best of preventive methods at our com-

mand, however, we can not hope to eliminate blue stain

entirely from wood. A certain amount of blued stock

nnist therefore be marketed. Proper utilization of blued

wood for purposes where such stock is not objectionable

will go a long way toward reducing the present monetary

loss.

"Sap stain losses throughout the United States repre-

sent an amuial bill of approximately 48.5 cents per

thousand feet on one and three-quarters of a billion feet

of lumber, which is the production figure for a group

of mills reporting sap stain losses. Field observations

and additional data intlicate that the figures are very

conservative. That this type of loss is a drain on our

forest resources, however, is not always recognized;

but when one stops to consider that potentially high-grade

lumber is reduced to lower grades through sap stain, it

is easy to see that a large supply of the best logs is

needed to fill the gap. Necessarily, a more rapid deple-

tion of our forests follows along with the over-produc-

tion of lower, less easily marketed grades of lumber."

where stain and sap rot enter the log before it is sawed

into boards ; sterilization by heat prevents further de-

velopment of the stain and rot fungi.

Steaming

"The 'sweat box,' or steam box, is another form of

treatment which seems to be gaining ground, particu-

larly in the southern lumbering region, and is reported

as a very effective means of preventing sap stain. This

consists of steaming at atmospheric pressure one or

more truck loads of oi)en piled lumber within a steam

box of simple construction. The claim is made for this

heat treatment that it reduces the period of air season-

ing from 90 to 60 days, and in some cases to as low as

30 days. When sufficiently high temperatures are used

for the required length of time, this method is also

effective in sterilizing the lumber. The rapid evapora-

tion of surface moisture from the treated boards when

exposed for drying prevents the development of sap

stain fungi during the early and (in respect to blue

stain) critical period in the seasoning process.

W. M. BARRON COOPERAGE COMPANY
PURCHASES ADDITIONAL PLANT

The W. M. Barron Cooperage Company recently an-

nounced the imrchase of the Wunderlich Barrel Fac-

tory, at Springfield. Mo. The new addition to the

Barron company's chain of plants makes a total of five

slack cooperage operations which they are conducting at

present. The various units are located at Springfield,

Republic. Marionville. Carthage and Aurora. Mo.

With the splendid shipping facilities and the large

production capacity which they possess, the company is

enabled to advaiUageously handle orders of any size and

to make speedy deliveries on rush business.

A PROBLEM OF FIRST MAGNITUDE

"That Xcw York State contains an area ecpial to

Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Vermont, which will

grow timber, but will not grow farm products, and that

it contams an area e(|ual ni size to Connecticut and

Rhode Island owned in connection with farm properties

capable of being managed on a profitable basis of forest

production." was the statement made by Dean Franklin

Moon, of the New York State College of Forestry,

Syracuse University, at the anjuial Grange Day recently

held under the auspices of the College of Agriculture

at Syracuse.

The Dean said that "Forestry is no longer a cause,

but an economic problem of first magtiitude," and to

show its importance in New York he called attention

to the fact that out of 30.000.000 acres in the State, 40

per cent, was true forest soil, or about 12.000,000 acres.

Four million acres are in farm woodlots. and this area

is not being managed on a profitable basis.
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FRUIT BARREL OUTLOOK VERY GOOD
Illinois River Barrel & Box Co., Beardstown, III.—

The outlook for fruit barrels is very good. Our barrel

business has been fair and our box business has been

good up to the first of April. We expect a heavy trade

in apple barrels this summer. We are not in the market

for anything at present.

WILL NEED SOME HOOPS LATER IN SEASON
Francis E. LittlEkield, Hampden Highlands. Me.—

Business is fairly satisfactory. I shall he in the market

for a car of coiled elm hoops later in the season ; will

also use about 10.0(X) wire hoops.

DULLNESS IN PACKING PLANTS AFFECTS
DEMAND FOR BARRELS

J, R. Kellev Cooper.vge Co., Kansas City, Kansas.—
Operations at the plant are considerably below normal,

owing to the scarcity of live stock. We do not anticipate

any decided improvement until the summer hogs arc

marketed.

ESTABLISHED IN 1851—STILL GOING STRONG
H. Metzger's Sons, Richmond. Va.—We are here and

at the same old stand since 1851. Still doing a reasonably

good business, and open for more at any time. Let us

have prices on buying in our line, and don't forget the

date, 1851.

THE FUTURE ALWAYS HOLDS PROMISE
M. D. Malumi'hv, Ansonia, Conn.—There has lietn

a noticeable sluggishness for the past 30 days in business

in general in all the mills through the Xaugatuck Val-

ley, and it is now only moderately satisfactory. The
outlook for the "near future" is not too good, but the

"distant future" always entices us to live in hopes, and
so we do.

IMPROVEMENT IS EXPECTED
Minneapolis Barrel & Bag Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.

—Business at present is not rushing, but we expect it to

pick up. At the present time we need oil barrels.

BUSINESS FAIR—WILL BE BETTER DURING MAY
John C. Mead. Ansonia, Conn.—Business fair at

present. Indications point to improvement after May
1st. Am in the market for one or two cars of cotton-

wood apple-barrel staves if quality and price are right.

Also a carload of gum heading for apple barrels.

BUSINESS QUIET BUT PROSPECTS GOOD
J. S. Jones C(X)PERAGE. Richmond. Va.—Business is

a trifle quiet in this section at present, but the future

looks promising. I am in the market for a few cars

of sifigle-head tar barrels and will be pleased to hear

from nearby points.

SLACK BUSINESS WILL BE AIDED BY GOOD
APPLE CROP

W. R. E. King, Cumberland. Maryland.—From
present indications in this territory there will lie a good

apple crop harvested—this will mean brisk business in

slack barrels. My plant was destroyed by fire last

December and 1 am considering rebuilding along

strictly modern lines. I shall be in the market for

stock about the middle of Mav.

JUST WHAT IS THE MATTER?
Maryland Cooperage Company, Baltimore, Md.—

In reference to our o|)im'on of the outlook of the cooper-

age business for the luar future, we wish to state I'nat

even should the demand increase on second-hand cooper-

age, it wouldn't improve matters much, as there .seems

to be some trouble connected with this trade which is

epidemic. Inspection is very severe, the buyers demand
barrels with perfectly level heads and free from cracked

staves or any defects, and we presume that this is caused

by coopers, as they do not turn out the work as they

used to, and the preparation of the barrels runs up too

high. We can tell that whenever we have to cooper

barrels, there is no profit in it; in fact, a loss. It is the

same with the consumer—when the cost of preparation

IS too high they prefer steel drums, and this pushes the

wooflen barrels out day by day. We are sorry to see the

old barrel go that way.
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LOOKING FORWARD TO BETTER BUSINESS

Jacobson Bros. Barrel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.—
Please be advised that present business conditions are

none too satisfactory. The first two months of the

year started fairly well, but during the past month very

little was moving. We are looking forward to better

conditions shortly, but just what can be expected is

very difficult to predict at this time.

Not in the market for anything just now. We offer

about three carloads of double-headed half paint barrels,

reasonable ; suitable for tar or paint.
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WITH THE DULLEST PERIOD PAST PROSPECTS
ARE BRIGHTER

Jos. H. Kirk Company, Chicago, III.—Business in

Chicago and vicinity has been very quiet for the past

two or three months, stock -yard business especially

;

but with Lent over and with prospects of the price of

lard coming down, we believe that our dullest period is

now past and that there is a good year's business ahead

of us.

We handle everything in the second-hand barrel line,

both slacks and heavies, also butter tubs.

A FULL REPORT
of the

CONVENTION
of the

Associated Cooperage

Industries of America

in session at

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

May 4th, 5th and 6th

will be carried in

our next issue

TRADE IMPROVEMENT DEFINITE

Stephen' Jerry & Co., Inc., Br(X)klyn, N. Y.—March
and April are noticeable for a slight improvement in

the cooperage business in this territory. The demand
for barrels is quiet but there is a gradual, but definite,

improvement that proves there is a more solid basis

for better business all along the line. That slow but

sure development of conditions for better business—so

much to be desired—is, undoubtedly, taking place.

POTATO BARREL MANUFACTURERS ARE
FAIRLY OPTIMISTIC

Littleton Barrel Co.. H. A. Littleton, Bo.xom. Va.
—On the Eastern Shore manufacturers are just starting

to make barrels for potatoes, which are marketed in

June and July. Most of the factories are filled with ma-
terials and will not take in further quantities until

present stock is reduced. This buvinir in careful quan-

tities will exist for next 90 days. Price of pine barrels

delivered is expected to be about 45 cents. Farmers
and manufacturers are fairly optimistic.

ENGLISH APPLE EMBARGO DENIED
The United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics

recently issued from its New York office an announce-
ment to the effect that all rumors about Great Britain

putting an embargo on American apples were abso-

lutely untrue. How this report got started is not known
but the denial of it came direct from the United States

Department of Agriculture connected with the Ameri-
can Embassy, London, England.
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The slack cooperage trade has been slow during the

past month, chiefly because of the unsettlement in the

flour market. The millers are not able to sell much

flour while the g>'rations in the wheat market are so

unusual as well as frequent. Prices are up 5 cents

or so one day and down that much or more the next,

so it is not only difficult to get new business, but also

to keep customers in line when they have already

bought, probably at considerably higher prices. The

export flour trade is not brisk, but is helping to keep

the mills going in some cases.

Spring Slow in Arriving

Not much demand for fruit barrel stock has de-

veloped as yet, as it is too early. The fruit crop

is expected to be fair. The season is backward, which is

rather a good sign than otherwise. On April 20th no

blossoms, even on cherry trees, were showing and the

later fruit trees, such as apples, were scarcely show-

ing any green. In northern New York a foot of snow

was reported, and the temperature in Buff^alo was down
to the freezing point during the previous night.

Slack Prices Soft

Slack material has Ijeen easy in price during the past

month and some declines are shown, although a little

buying would promptlj' bring about a fairly strong

market. Coopers are not likely to plunge in their

bu\ ing this season, as they are afraid that declines may
take place, or something happen to damage the apple

crop.

Buffalo's flour mill industry, which has expanded

greatly during the past year was recently featured in

one of the Sunday newspapers, and the importance of

the Inisiness emphasized. Views were shown of the

Washburn-Crosby, Pillsbury and Russell-Miller mills

and of processes of making flour. More space has been

given by the local press lately to this branch of trade

than ever before, and attention has been called to the

fact that Buffalo has been crowding Minneapolis for

first place as a milling center.

Apple Storage Experiment

A successful experiment in storing apples in one

of the large egg storage rooms of a packing plant is

reported from St. Thomas, Out. The room is cooled

by driven air. instead of ammonia pipes. Wilson H.
Mills, an apple grower who made the experiment, says

that the apples are coming out as fresh as when put

in and with a fine flavor.

Trade Notes

Edward B. Holmes, president of the E. & B. Holmes
Machinery Co., was elected one of the directors of the

Ellicott Club on March 13th. This organization is in

charge of the finances of the Buffalo Athletic Club, one
of the principal business men's organizations of the city,

with a fine clubhouse on Niagara Square. Mr. Holmes
returned at the end of March from a vacation at Boca
Grande, Fla.

Frank F. Glor, who was long connected with the

cooperage industry of Buffalo, died on March 19th, at

his home on Prospect Avenue in this city, aged about 55

years. He was the son of Peter Glor, who had a
cooperage shop here years ago, and who was succeeded
by Glor & Gridley. With his brother, Edward, he was
a member of the firm of E. & F. Glor, who built a shop
on Chandler Street, in lower Black Rock, making all

sorts of tight and slack barrels, bringing the timber in

in the log and sawing it up. He later retired from the

business and moved to Springville, this county, where
he engaged in farming and real estate business, then
retiring to this city, where he had lived for some
time.

George W. Little, of Jackson & Tindle, is in charge
of the soliciting of funds from the lumber offices down-
town in connection with the annual charities and
community fund campaign, which takes place here
during the coming month.

The capital stock of Charles M. Allen, Inc., which
manufactures butter tubs at Fulton, N. Y., has been
increased from $25,000 to $100,000 in order to look after

increased business.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. reports that the
flour barrel demand has not been so active recently,

but the shop is getting a good proportion of the trade
of this vicinity.

The irrepressible Bobby Leach, whose Niagara Falls
exploit in a barrel brought him fame, dating from
July 28, 1911. when he went over the Horseshoe Falls,

has made an announcement that he will again startle

the world by a similar venture.
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"Bone-Dry" STAVES
The "Bone-Dry" family is growing—an addition being STAVES. We are

now operating a modern Stave Mill in Cape Girardeau, Missouri. You are

acquainted with "Bone-Dry** Gum Mixed Timber Heading. Let us intro-

duce you to "Bone-Dry** STAVES. You will be impressed, we are sure.

BONE-DRY is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE: Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
NEOISTERCO
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Catc-LaNicvc Company
INCORPORATED

WE do not have to shout

"quality* when we talk

about the cooperage stock we

manufacture. Our reputation is

built into our goods, and the

many years that we have suc-

cessfully catered to the choicest

consuming trade has established

our products as "preferred

material.*'

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Grates,

Shi ngles,

Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIEB PINE

ANB GUI HEABIRG

CHAPMAN SI ss ALABAMA
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I
"We consider the confidence that

|

I the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

I est asset—it is the direct result of
|

I our constant effort to produce and
|

I sell nothing but honest, depend-
|

I
able goods. i

I "We take a wholesome pride in the
|

'Quality' cooperage stock that goes
|

into the market under our direc- |

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES^HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

tion.

I

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

"They made their way
the way they're made"
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MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEIX THEM THAT VOL' SAW IT IN "TH» NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

w \

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE
i
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HilHpe9"*-«iJIHIIIH

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
of

''Knowing How''

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PljoFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" WC'^iOD BARRELS
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiw w V ^^^ ^^^A^^ MmMA ^A ^A mJL^&^I^^

"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE
SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT
Outside painted any color, if wanted

4

STAVE JOINTER

L
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STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

THE JOHN S.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING ari^ BARREL MACHINERY

CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE BUNG BORING
MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Best"

ASK ANYBODY

STAVE EQUAUZER

1 4'

A

'. llL
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Struthers-Ziegler C»»p«"8' Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Write
Us
For

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Matched

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18" Champered and
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest
'QUALITY' STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly
Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

]Yhy do people who want good C
instinctively turn to

1

THE OZARK COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

T. J. NASH L. M. PRESTON H. F. NELSON J
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.I. TUF.M THAT VOL- SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS JOURNAL.'

Special Agent of the Department of Agriculture
Describes the Disadvantages of "Slack" Packing

of Barreled Apples for Export Trade
In a very interesting and illuminating article, Mr.

Edwin Smith, specialist in foreign marketing of the
United States Department of Agriculture, the "Fruit
Ambassador to Europe," handles the subject of slack-
packed barreled apples in an authoritative manner. Mr.
Smith, whose investigations of conditions in foreign
trade centers are conducted under the auspices of the
government, is admirably qualified l)y experience and
training to pursue the investigative work in which he is

engaged, and to make intelligent and logical suggestions
for the correction of such trade practices as he finds
detrimental to American business in foreign ports. Con-
cerning the subject of slack-packed barreled apples, he
says

:

This is a subject worthy of the serious attention of
every packer and shipper of barreled apples whose pro-
ducts find their way to overseas markets. "Slack bar-
rels" may be listed as one of the greatest wastes con-
nected with the export marketing of barreled apples. It
is idle to speculate on how much the annual loss amounts
to. because each shipper who has reviewed his "European
account" sales, keenly appreciates the heavy discount
suffered by the lower and often ruinous prices realized
on barrels that arrived slack.

It is one of the greatest causes of grief in handling
the barrel in export markets. To the buyer it indicates
a weak parcel of fruit and possibly a careless packer;
to the broker the slack liarrel is an article that always
causes difficulty in satisfying his American shipper and
is a continuous subject of dispute on account of rejec-
tions by buyers; and to the shipper it is ever a matter
of question, suspicion and disappointment.

What Is a Slack Barrel?

A slack barrel is one in which the apples do not come
in contact with the head, and in which the apples are
loose and subject to shifting about.

Under the term "slack" the apples may be one-half
inch or four inches away from the head. When used in
an unqualified manner in auction catalogues, the buyer
must have a close knowledge of the real character of the
fruit, if he is to bid intelligently on slack barrels, and the
salesman must also know the degree of slackness and
condition of the fruit if he expects to protect his shipper
and make full value in sale.

A slack barrel is customarily detected in the British
markets by the brokers' "selectors." who are on the quay
at the time the cargo is discharged, and it is done by
tapping the barrel on its head with a hatchet. If the
sound is hollow, the barrel is placed in a lot designated
as slack. When the tap of the hatchet makes a sound
indicating contact of the barrel head with fruit, the
barrel is considered "tight." In markets other than
Liverpool, the dock men may take greater or less pains
to determine the slackness in barrels.

Some barrels listed as slack may be in very bad shape,
either badly bruised and deteriorated, or so slack as to
greatly jeopardize their condition during further ship-
ment. Others may be but slightly loose and represent
as much actual apple value, as far as the real condition
of the fruit is concerned, as the tight barrels in the same
shipment.

On the Liverpool auction, barreled apples are classified

as (a) tight, (b) slack, (c) slightly wet. (d) wet. Man-
chester has the same classification.

Glasgow classifies barreled apples as (a) tight, (b)
slack, (d) ex. slack. Southampton does not classify
the condition of the apples in the catalogues, but requires
the buyers to depend upon their own inspections and
they indicate the condition of the fruit on the catalogue
so as to buy intelligently.

It is interesting to note that the rules governing the
classification are largely determined by the buyers in

Manchester and Southampton, oranges are classified as
I. II, III. X and XX. In Hull, IV and V are used in-

stead of X and XX. Most of this classifying is deter-
mined by external appearance, although in the case of
Jaffa oranges some brokers open every case.

Classification on the catalogues is not of serious move-
ment providing the buyer and auctioneer have a close
knowledge of the condition of all lots. But there is no
question that both come to depend in a great measure
upon the catalogue classifications, and this places the
hazard of faulty classification directly upon the American
shipper, because tlie buyer is always present to reject in

case he has bought "slacks" for "tights."

This situation is such as to cause the American shipper
to look with favor upon those brokers whom the buyers
consider technical, because it indicates that such brokers
are fighting for the shippers in the matter of "slacks"
and "tights."

Price Discount on Slack Barrels

When^ apples are plentiful, sound and of moderate
price (15 to 23 shillings), buyers will pay within a shil-
ling and ninepence for slack barrels as for tights. But
when apples become weak, so that re-shipping subjects
them to the possibility of serious waste and shrinkage,
or when they are scarce and high in price (35 to 45
shillings), the buyer is apt to discount slack barrels as
much as three to five shillings per barrel. During Xo-
vember. when apples should be at their prime, it is com-
mon to see long lines of slacks sell at a discount of Is
6d and 2s.

Many country buyers at points like Sheffield. Bradford
and Birmingham instruct their Liverpool representatives
to buy only tight barrels. These buyers place the apples
in their wholesale stores, from which they will again ship
to retail buyers in the surrounding small towns. They
do not want anything to do with slack barrels at any
price.

Asii'e from the injury inflicted upon apples by shaking
around in slack barrels, depreciation occurs through the
"facers" becoming disarranged and slightlv bruised dur-
mg shipment. While the retail fruiterer does not buy
apples by looking at the "facers." he does form an im'-
pression as to the freshness and soundness of the lot by
its general appearance. A barrel without its face in
place and in good shape is given a discount at first glance.

This discrimination against "slacks" by the provincial
trade is logical, well founded and real. The writer
thoroughly satisfied himself on this point during his
visits to these cities.

This discrimination, moreover, limits the outlet for
the slack barrels to the vicinity of the port market. The
rest-icted demand accounts for the lower prices on such
apples even though the slackness be but slight and the
condition of the fruit excellent.
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Remedy for Slack Barrels

Notwithstanding the fact that many American ship-
pers feel that they have been dealt with unfairly when
their account sales show a long list of slack barrels, with
customary discounts, I have not been able to find anyone
on the European side who is made joyous by the arrival
of big catalogues of slack barrels. Such individuals
may exist, but they are not among the majority. There-
fore, not even the British buyers will be made unhappy
if American growers take steps to reduce the number of
slack barrels.

More care should be used in selecting sound barrels.
The hoops are the important part of the barrel in caus-
ing slackness. The hoops on barrels used in Virginia
require more secure nailing. Virginia barrels are the
poorest that arrive on this market.
Many slacks plainly indicate that not enough apples

were put in the barrel. Pressing alone will not do this.
Especial care must be used in shaking down barrels in
which shredded oiled paper is used. The paper is apt
to cause bridging and slack barrels.

Refrigeration will keep the fruit firm and eliminate
some slack barrels. Careful handling in transportation
IS important. Much rough handling could be eliminated
by cargo inspectors in New York and in the principal
ports of destination. Such inspectors play an important
part m stimulating shipping companies to compete with
one another in careful handling in order to get traffic.

RAILROAD REFUSES TO ACCEPT ICED VEGE-
TABLES IN BARRELS

Notice was received by the vegetable trade in Kansas
City late last month that the St. Louis and San Francisco
Railroad would hereafter refuse to accept for shipment
iced vegetables in barrels out of Kansas City in 1 c 1

shipments. The Frisco also is taking off its local re-
frigerator car service out of Kansas City. Its idea is
to compel the trade to ship vegetables in merchandise
cars, packing them in waterproof containers.

H. B. Glassman. manager of the Produce Traffic Asso-
ciation, will enter a protest against the action for the
local trade. This discriminatory action should also be
the subject of a protest by the Associated Cooperage
Industries of America.

GIDEON-ANDERSON COMPANY BUYS
TIMBER TRACT

The Gideon-Ander.son Company, of St. Louis, large
producers of lumber and slack cooperage stock, with
mills at various points throughout the Middle West and
South, have recently purchased a tract of 3.000 acres of
timber land located near Gideon, Mo. The splendid stand
of timber on the land will furnish lumber and stave
material for an extended run of their local plants.

Livernool whilp in ntncfrrm- flir. K.-,,l-..^<-
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the character of classifying barrels. The classification

in Liverpool is much more popular with buyers than that
in Glasgow, the reasons as given being that "in Liver-
pool you can depend upon its being tight or slack, as
listed."

The matter of slackness is the one big reason for

rejection at the quay after auction sale. It is possible
that the popularity of Liverpool's classifications is par-
tially due to fewer disputes over slack barrels.

So serious were the disputes over slackness in Span-
ish oranges that the Spanish shippers demanded a closer

classification, with the result that now all are considered
"slack" and given a certain number of "chalks" on the

catalogue, depending on the amount of decay. Thus in

most British auctions, including Glasgow, Liverpool.

Cause of Slack Barrels

The causes of slack barrels can be listed under poor
or weak barrels; poor packing: rough handling in Amer-
ica; poor storing on board ship; rough handling by
European stevedores

; and weak or over-ripe fruit. Bar-
rels with hoops that break or slip are certain to arrive
slack.

Apples that are not properly shaken down during pack-
ing, nor sufficiently pressed are subject to slackness. It

has been observed that a higher percentage of slack
barrels occurs where shredded paper has been used than
where it is not used. Some growers have had their
entire lot arrive slack, while their neighbors' fruit, arriv-
ing on the same ship, would be 100 per cent, tight.

Fruit arriving towards the end of December has a high
percentage of slack barrels. After January 1st. when
most of the fruit has had its firmness conserved by cold
storage, an improvement is noted. It is due to the cold
storage that ^'ork Imperials arriving in January have
almost as many tight barrels as the average between
November 15th and December 31st. Not only does re-
frigeration conserve firmness, but it so happens that only
the fruit of the better packers is so stored.

Some cargoes arrive in very bad condition because of
having been poorly stowed and jostled about while on
the ocean. Occasionally stevedores allow barrels to roll

and drop three or four feet at the ship's side, placing a
buffer on the quay to lessen the jar of landing. This is

bad business when apples are weak and barrels are poor,

and should never be allowed. The Canadian Government
has cargo inspectors to check-up on these practices where
Canadian apples are concerned.

BOLIVIA REDUCES DUTY ON BARRELS
AND SHOOKS

Charge d'Affaires W. Roswell Barker, stationed at
La Paz, Bolivia, reports to the Bureau of Foreign anrf
Domestic Commerce the reduction of the Bolivian im-
port duty on barrels and shooks of common wood from
0.12 to 0.02 bolivano per gross kilo.

APPLE HOLDINGS ARE BELOW A YEAR AGO
Cold storage holdings of apples April 1st were 1.037,-

t)00 barrels. 3.389.000 boxes and 317.000 bushel ba.skets,
according to the Department of Agriculture. On April
1. 1924. there were 1.925.000 barrels and 5.837.000 boxes
in storage. Expressed in barrels. April 1, 1925. hold-
ijigs were 2.272.333 barrels against 3.871.000 barrels a
year ago.

APPLE EXPORTS FOR SEASON
Apple exports for the week ending April Uth were

7.317 barrels and 26.472 boxes, according to the Inter-
national Apple Shippers' Association, compared with
28.681 barrels and 77.799 bovps fnr fh^ ro-rp-;— -»•••• ^
week last year. Total exports to date are 2,604,838
barrels and 4.596.113 boxes, compared with 3.17L230
barrels and 5.274.740 boxes to the same date last vear.

WILL REBUILD SLACK PLANT RECENTLY
DESTROYED BY FIRE

W. R. E. King, of Cumberland. Maryland, whose
slack barrel factory at that place, was destroyed by
fire last Decemlier. will erect a new plant on the same
site. The plans call for a three-story steel and con-
crete building. 55 by 100 feet in dimension, designed
after the best engineering practice in cooperage plant
construction. Work on the new structure will be
pushed with all possible speed, and it is hoped to have
it completed and in operation by the late summer.
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The American Forestry Association Sponsors
Nation-wide Campaign for Elimination

of Forest-Fire Menace
The American Forestry Association, from its head-

quarters in Washington, D. C. has inaugurated a cam-

paign designed to impress upon the country the gravity

of the forest-hre menace which is yearly taking such a

terrible toll of our timber lands. It is enlisting the aid

of every available agency to arouse the public to a reali-

zation of the duty which each individual citizen, regard-

less of the seeming remoteness of his direct interest in

the subject, owes to the nation to aid in the prevention

of the deplorable waste and devastation that goes on

year after year as the result of forest fires that are care-

lessly or wantonly ignited. The association has re-

cently given wide circulation to an article by Mr. E. T.

Allen, in which the present alarming situation is set

forth in a series of startling statements that reveal the

very material danger that threatens the country's wood

supply. The article, which carries the title "50,000 Fire-

brands," follows

:

When human distress conies to our eyes or ears, we

act first and argue afterwards. I wish there were some

way to get good, warm human emotion aroused to its

proper place in viewing the forest-fire picture.

To all too many in this land, and all too often, the

picture is a vivid one, and human above all else. There

is no more pitiful thing. I think, than the settler's family.

after years of privation and incredible labor, surveying,

without food or shelter, the blackened ruin of all their

hopes, or fleeing in refugee trains they know not whither.

And sometimes the unburied are left behind. I wish

this association and our lawmakers might see this once.

There is no more discouraging thing to little pioneer

communities than to face the winter with crops, school-

houses and bridges gone, even though they may have

saved their homes and lives. Have you ever talked with

them?

There is no greater hardship and exhaustion, unless

in war, or sometimes at sea, than that of thousands of

sleepless and smoke-blind fire-fighters, every year, while

the rest of us are seeking summer pleasures. Have you

ever seen them ?

There is no more terrifying thing to witness, unless

it be the volcanic cataclysms, as at Katmai or Pompeii,

than the roar and crackle of an advancing fire-front,

or the blackness of midnight at noon, and navigation

impeded for miles at sea. caused by the settling smoke

from scenes that in the darkness we can only imagine.

Have you ever had this experience?

I suppose these things are not so important economi-

cally as the less-spectacular eating away of national

prosperity by countless wealth-destroying fires from

coast to coast. But to me it seems as though they lay

a heavier charge against the man with the fire-brand,

and against all of us who have public responsibility.

Not one of us, perhaps, but can lay on other shoulders

greater responsibility than ours for stewardship of the

country's resources. But on whose shoulders shall rest

our personal callousness or lack of effort, when, as

surely as seasons come and go, this means to many, this

year and next, impoverishment, suffering and death

;

when it means many another Wallace, Hinckley and

Cloquet horror; when it means harder conditions of life

for all our country's children? We think too much of

fire as an abstract force of nature, and of its results in

terms of economic loss; for, although human nature is

mercenary enough, it does not arouse to deal with such

abstractions as it will when it realizes that the cause of

fire is human dereliction, and that its consequence is

human suffering.

We have about 50,000 recorded forest fires a year in

the United States ; 200 to 300 new ones a day during the

drier months, with thousands burning simultaneously

during much of the .season.

Our annual fire bill is well over $500,000,000 a year,

but for round numbers call it that—half a billion—all

present forest conditions, as though everything were re-

placeable by opening new fields, without considering the

incident cost increases and distresses of future forest

shortage. Half a billion dollars a year already; growing

because values involved are growing; and very largely,

if not wholly, preventable! I still say that whether or

not this represents sufficient attack on our prosperity to

be called a national menace, the mental processes that

are content to let it go undealt with are a menace to any

nation.

If riot or invasion should sweep this country, killing

unprotected settlers, plundering banks and treasuries of

$100,000,000 of the people's savings and business capital,

and, by destroying the basis of commercial enterprise,

reduce our income by hundreds of millions more, the

catastrophe would startle the world. If this disaster

should threaten to recur the following year and every

year thereafter, annually taking half a billion dollars

from our people, paralyzing our industries, threatening

future .famine, and, worse still, destroying by millions

of acres the very productivity of our lands, which alone

can avert it, the situation would be unbearable. It would
dominate every mind. All else would be forgotten in

preparation for defense.

Such a parallel is fair. Although less spectacular,

forest fire destruction is as real as that of such a riot or

invasion. And it is more far-reaching in effect on future

prosperity. So far, we have pictured only its current

sacrifice of wealth, life and happiness.

There remains to be appraised and faced its sinister

threat against every forestry step this association advo-
cates, every purpose of forestry reform, every forestry

investment, whether private or public; every attempt

to assure this country a wood supply or to keep its forest

land surface a sustaining national asset.

Su[)pose that by their own reasoning, or by our mis-

sionary work, or by the mandatory laws that some people

propose, there should be created tomorrow a body of
50,0(X) forest landowners, well distributed throughout
the country for the sake of their example, and pledged
to do all that anyone could ask them to do to peri)etuate

the forests under their control. Suppose, further, that

every State legislature has removed the obstacle of dis-

couraging taxation. Do you realize that as long as we
have 50.(XX) forest fires a year, there is. for every one
of these owners to engage in forestry another man with

a torch waiting every year to destroy his enterprise?

Our present achievement in the forest-fire line being

50.(KK) fires and 10,000,000 acres burned over, we are

averaging 200 acres to the fire. Each, then, averages
two-thirds of a mile in diameter. Lining up the 50,000

so they touch, they extend 32.784 miles, so each year we
run ten lines of fire, each two-thirds of a mile wide,
across this country from coast to coast; and if we cut

out the prairie and farm country, keeping these lines in

the woods, it will not take very strong winds to drop
sparks anywhere between them.

This is the handicap we place on every public and
I)rivate agency we have the effrontery to hold responsible

for the perpetuation of American forests, and to criti-

cize for their negligence. We accuse the lumberman
becau.se he docs not face this handicap and still try to

provide more material for the national bonfire. We
maintain forest schools to produce foresters. We ask
the taxpayers to finance public forests. We expatiate

on the requirements of silviculture and discuss laws to

make them compulsory. We even get a national law
that does recognize the true situation and authorize the

government to co-operate in dealing with it. But the

appropriation we make for doing so is in keeping with
the spirit of a 50.000-fire country. A nation's spirit

lives not in its laws, but in its songs, and ours is "Keep
the Home Fires Burning." We shall have 50.000 of

them again this year. Our progress will be in fighting

them a little harder and more skillfully. The 33.(KX)-mile

fire line may be only half a mile deep, instead of two-
thirds of a mile. If I have succeeded at all in making
a picture of this national menace, you may be sure it

will be well lit for all who are not blind to see.

Now, as to the solution: If I had minimized the se-

riousness of the situation, this would be easier for me
to discuss; but the worse the situation we are in, the

more decisive must be the selection of some most prom-
ising way out. this, altlu)Ugh there are other ways, to be
kept open if we may. My proposal in this instance is

a centering of much nearer nine-tenths of our effort, if

fire prevention is nine-tenths of forest perjKtuation, upon
the definite task of arousing the American people to fire

consciousness.

We continually overlook what is still more urgent and
much harder to accomplish—the eradication of a national

propensity to set the woods on fire. We divert our own
and the public's minds from this by a .scattering cam-
paign for everything else, which is all right in detail,

but all wrong in proportion.

Even in our campaign against fire we do this by
making people visualize fire itself as their enemy. This
is an ineffectual conception. It probably leads to support
of others' activities; also reduces the sum of careless-

ness ; but, after all, it only sprays and quarantines, as it

were, indirectly and aimlessly against the fostering of
a blight. It does not operate in time and place to arrest
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anywhere near enough of the 50,000 hands that fire the

forest each year.

All that will do this is a consciousness that says to

the offender, "Thou art the man !" Our problem is not

a fire-hunt, but a man-hunt; before the fire if possible,

but in no case abandoned until he is eliminated. Not
fire, but the owner of the hand that lights it, is the

public's enemy. In his heart, and that of his wife and
child and neighbor, and of the officer of the law and the

judge on the bench, and of editor, legislator, and man
on the street, there must be the knowledge that his hand
has been set against society as surely as that of the

pervert, the killer and the thief.

No excuse alters the fact of this. He may plead

thoughtlessness instead of depravity, but this does not
compensate his victims. In the degree that they are
more numerous, that his carelessness strikes more homes,
it is a greater crime. As a rule, it is more than careless-

ness. It violates the law.

We have precepts as old as the Commandments against

murder and theft. They have influence, no doubt. But
for protection against those they influence insufficiently,

we invoke the law, and that this may not falter we add
the contempt of decent citizens for those who break it or
condone. It may not be otherwise if precepts against
fire are to govern human conduct. But it is not so in

America, el.se all but a bare handful of our 50.000 annual
violators would not go unpunished, accepted on equal
terms by their fellows, to strike again next year with
neither fear nor shame.

I do not undertake here to outline the complete pro-
gram of dealing with the fire evil, most of which is as
familiar to you as it is to me, but only to urge a cam-
paign against its cause. Because this is belated, it will
l;e difficult. Because it is belated and difficult, it calls for
action more decisive and vigorous than any we have
attempted, or. as far as I can see, is being contemplated.

I would, in every budget in this land for forest pro-
tection, devote not less than five per cent.—sometimes
more—to education against the starting of fire. You need
not tell me that $325,000, or this proportion of our
average six and a half million expenditure, would not,
if skillfully used, cut down the cost by a far greater
amount and save tremendous loss besides. It is an in-

defensible system that leaves preventive education, in a
situation such as I have described, to a haphazard experi-
ment now and then with what funds it is felt can be
spared from fire-fighting.

Has it ever occurred to you that we are the best fire-

fighters in the world, of which we are inclined to boast,
just because we lead the world in permitting fires on
which to practice?

In this educational effort I would not abandon other
arguments, but would, for a time, until none has any
possible excuse that he never realized it. make the cam-
paign center on personal responsibility and the crime of
fire setting and fire toleration, whether the form involved
be willful incendiarism or the carelessness with match,
cigarette, camp fire, locomotive, land-clearing or logging
fire, or maintenance of fire-traps, that has precisely
identical results. And note that toleration is included,
meaning that personal responsibility attaches to him who
condones, clear up to the legislator whose paring of an
appropriation that is shown to be needed is not economics,
but his response from a swivel chair to the plea of men!
women and children who face those 33.(X)0 miles of flame.

Secondly. I would police the woods in a way they have
never been policed, not leaving the law to be taught and
enforced by forest firemen, however splendidly chosen
and trained for the technique of their own profession,
but providing as many as need be of men equally chosen
and trained for the different and equally needed profes-
sion of law enforcement. If tluir presence and efforts
do not forestall the crime, they must bring in their man
and achieve such an understanding in community and
court that punishment is a lesson, not a farce.

It is an indefensible system that trains thousands of
men to chase and fight fires, but virtuallv no men to
chase and fight those who build the fires. How long
would our cities stand unburned if on their firemen rested
al.so all responsibility for the observance of laws

"'
*' ^'^ naz-aiu ami dfauii, iur uetectuig violations,

and for bringing all evidence before the courts?
It is fashionable to cite the experience and progress of

other nations. I know of none that has succeeded, or
IS even trying, by pouring in the money of its forest
owners and taxpayers, while the foremost cause of forest
destruction is a national propensity. On the contrary,
these nations do not have fire except as a negligible
accidental rarity.

It is unthinkable that fire can be reconciled with suc-
cess by calling on the same population for funds to put
out their fires and recoup their losses ; or, since it is not
inspired by reason, that it will be abolished by intellectual
economic argument. It will continue a national menace
until the nation is fully aroused to its danger.
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Forest Products Laboratory Defines Identifying
Characteristics of Various Species of Pines

Of the dozen or so botanical species of true white
pines grown in the United States, three are of outstand-

ing importance in the lumber industry. They are east-

ern white pine (Piints strobus), western white pine

{Finns monticola), and sugar pine (Pinus laiiiberliaiia).

Eastern white pine grows in the northeastern and north
central States. Western white pine is found chiefly in

the Inland Empire (northwestern Montana, northern
Idaho, and northeastern Washington). Sugar ])ine

grows in commercial quantities in California and south-

ern Oregon.

There is no absolutely positive means of identifying

the three white pines one from another microscopically.

One familiar with the pines, however, can usually clas-

sify the species by growth characteristics.

Sugar pine usually is lighter colored, changes color
less on exposure, has more conspicuous resin ducts,
and is slightly coarser textured than the other two pines.

Western white pine is more like eastern white pine than
is sugar pine, but lumbermen can usually distinguish jt

by the color of its knots which ordinarily are darker
around the edges than are the knots of eastern white
pine. Pattern makers often claim that they can tell

the clear wood of western white pine from the clear

wood of eastern white pine by a difference in work-
ability, although both woods have about the same hard-
ness and are equally fine-textured.

Eastern white pine (referred to in the trade as north-
ern pine or simply white pine) is light in weight, soft,

even-textured, and is easily worked. It is a wood
highly prized for use in millwork, boxes and crate.s,

woodenware, novelties, and patterns. It dries easily,

and does not shrink or swell greatly with changes in

moisture content. It is probably the least resinous of
all pines.

Western white pine (often referred to as Idaho white
pine) has about the same physical characteristics as
eastern white pine. The lower grades of western white
pine are used locally for boxes and crates. A consider-
able quantity of the wood is used in the production of
matches. The higher grades are shipped to eastern
markets and are used for about the same purposes as
eastern white pine. It shrinks and swells a little more
with changes in moisture content, but on the whole it

is as good for most purposes as the eastern pine. Pat-
tern makers usually prefer the eastern white pine on
the grounds that it is less resinous, more easily worked,
and changes shape less with moisture changes. The
western i)ines. however, have been used (piite exten-
sively as pattern woods and have been found satisfactory.

Sugar pine is the largest of the white pines, and most
large white pine planks and timl)ers are cut from this

species. A larger percentage of factory and shop mate-
rial comes from sugar pine than from the other white
pines, and less is sold as common luml)er. This is prob-
ably- because a larger percentage of clear cuttings can
be obtained from sugar pine than from the other species.

Otherwise, the wood is (piite comjjarable to western
white pine.

Another species of western pine which is similar in

so many respects to the white pines that it is often
referred to as a white pine is western yellow pine

(Pinus pondcrosa). This pine is found from the In-

land Empire to Arizona and New Mexico. It is the

lightest colored of the yellow pines, and the most abund-
ant of the western pines. Commercially it is known
under several different names. In the Inland Empire
it is sold as "western white," "western soft," or "Pon-
dosa" pine. In California it is known as "California

white" pine. The quality of western yellow pine differs

considerably with the region of growth. In California
it grows larger and straighter than it does in Arizona
or New Mexico; consequently a greater percentage of

the material from California is sold in select or fac-

tory grades, and more of it comes in competition with

the white nines. Most of the lower-trrade western yel-

low pine produced in New Mexico and Arizona is used

locally for ties and timbers, or as common lum1)er. The
better grades compete with the upper grades of other

pines in distant markets. Western yellow pine can be

distinguished from the white pines by the distinct bands
of summerwood on the outer circumference of each

annual ring, especially in the heartwood.

The red i)ine of the Lake States (Pinus rcxiiiosa) is

frecjuently sold as white pine. It is somewhat coarser

in grain and texture, with more strongly marked annual

rings, and it is somewhat more resinous. Red pine is

also known as Norway pine, Canadian red pine, and
hard pine.

All the pines mentioned are comparatively easy to

dry either by air seasoning or kiln drying. Sugar pine.

western yellow pine, and eastern white pine are about
as free from tendency to warp and twist with changing
moisture content as any of our native woods. Western
white pine tends to cup and check somewhat more in

drying than the others, and care must be taken to avoid
planer splitting, especially in flat-sawed boards.

Southern Yellow Pine

The collective term "southern yellow pine" or ".south-

ern pine" includes principally longleaf, shortleaf, lob-

lolly, slash (Cuban), and pond pines, growing in the

southern States from Virginia to Texas. When cut

into lumber these species cannot be identified one from
another, except in the case of longleaf pine, which can

be distinguished from shortleaf and loblolly pine if the

pith is present.

The southern pines have overlapping ranges in den-
sity and quality of material and consequently overlap

one another in their uses. Many consumers ordering
southern pine lumber make no distinction as to species.

Some use the term "longleaf" or simply "southern pine"
when they desire dense material and "shortleaf," "Ar-
kansas soft pine." or "North Carolina" pine when they

want lighter material. Others in specifying "longleaf"
refer to the definite species which bears that name.
Confusi(jn and litigation sometimes result because the

buyer and seller do not understand each other's ter-

minology.

There are no fundamental differences among the

southern pines which make all of the wood of one
species preferable to all of the wood of another for

any given purpose. The dense wood of any southern
pine has practically the same strength and other char-
acteristics as the dense wood of any other southern
pine, and the lighter weight pieces are more or less alike.

In tests at the Forest Products Laboratory, longleaf

and slash pines have been found to have somewhat
higher average strength properties than shortleaf, lob-

lolly, and pond pines, but dense pieces of the latter

species were found to be stronger than the average
pieces of the former. Aside from defects, density can
be taken as the factor which determines the suitability

of any piece of southern pine for structural purposes.
It is easily determined by visual methods, and struc-

tural timbers are now being classified and sold under
density specifications.

The best visual indication of density is the propor-
tion of summerwood, which is the d.irker portion of
the annual growth ring. The greater the percentage
of summerwood, the higher is the density. Rate of
growth, which is sometimes used as a basis for den-
sity classification, cannot be considered as a satisfac-

tory substitute for the summerwood requirement. The
density rule given in the manual of the Southern Pine
•Association specifies both the i>roportion of summer-
wood and rate growth, but of these specifications the

summerwo(»d clause is decidedly the more important.

Density is a more reliable factor than sj)ecies. in de-

termining the suitability of pieces of southern pine for

uses even where structural strength is of secondary

importance. Hardnes.s—a quality desirable in flooring,

for instance—is directly dependent upon densitj'. The
pitch content of the southern pines varies more with

density than with species, the denser pieces being more
resinous. Dense pieces of any southern pine swell and
shrink more with changes in moisture content than do
lighter pieces, so that density is the best criterion of

the ability of wood to stay in place. The workability

of the southern pines is more dependent on the density

of the wood than on the species. Light pieces are less

liable to split and are in general more easily worked
than dense pieces.

For many uses, the trouble and expense involved in

classifying southern pine by a density rule would not

be justified. There are several possible ways, however,

in which a consmiier orderintr dirert frotn niill>; mav
usually obtain material of given characteristics without

any direct density specifications. These methods, how-
ever, do not afford a positive means of getting material

all of the character desired.

When the type of stands of timber in different regions

is known, this knowledge can be used to some extent

in the selection of southern pine lumber.

Virgin-growth southern pine is denser on the average

than .second-growth pine. As high as 90 per cent, of

the longleaf and slash pines cut from a virgin stand

may classify as dense under the grading rules. The
percentage of virgin-growth shortleaf, loblolly, and

pond pines that could actually be classified as dense is

much smaller than 90 per cent., but even in these species,

material cut from virgin growth averages considerably
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denser than the wide-ringed, coarse-textured wood
which characterizes most second-growth pine. Many
of the mills operating in the old lumbering regions have
cut most of the virgin-stand timber and arc now oper-
ating on second-growth stands. Thus the lumber at

present produced in Virginia and Carolina is usually
from second-growth stands and is (piite different than
that coming from some of the newer mills in the South
which are working in virgin timber.

The southern pine region is roughly divided into twc
belts. The southern belt, extending about as far north
as the northern boundary of Louisiana, and including
the coastal halves of the Carolinas, produces mostly
longleaf and slash pines. In the northern belt most of
the timber is shortleaf and loblolly pine. Mills oper-
ating in some localities in the southern half are now
cutting timber which runs 90 to 100 per cent, virgin
longleaf pine, so that most of the lumber obtained from
such regions is excellent for purposes where high den-
sity is desirable. Arkansas mills, on the other hand,
are cutting practically no longleaf or slash pines, and
the shortleaf, or "Arkansas soft pine," from this region
is chiefly of the easy-working, smooth-textured wood
desirable for finishing lumber.

Some southern pine mills follow the practice of clas-
sifying their heavier, darker material of medium rate
of growth as "longleaf" and the wider-ringed light-
weight material as "shortleaf" regardless of the botani-
cal species of the trees from which it was cut. While
a consumer ordering "longleaf" from such a mill might
not get wood which would all classify as dense, he
would probably get material denser on the average than
if he specified "shortleaf" or made no "species" or
density specification at all. He would, however, have
small grounds for the refusal of a shipment of any
southern pine lumber sent him if the shipment did not
consist of the class of material he desired.

Where high-strength dense material is essential, the
density rule affords a definite basis for purchase and
inspection, thus minimizing the chance of misunder-
standing and controver.sy. Copies of the density rule
may be obtained from the Forest Products Laboratory,
Madison, Wisconsin, or from the Southern Pine Asso-
ciation, New Orleans, Louisiana.

U. S. FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY COURSES
IN GLUING OF WOOD AND KILN DRYING

WERE FILLED TO CAPACITY
The popularity and appeal of the courses in various

phases of woodworking practice which are held periodi-
cally by the U. S. lM)rest Products Laboratory at Madi-
son. Wis., is well illustrated in the fact that the recent
classes in kiln drying and gluing of wood, which were
conducted from April 2()th to May 8th. were filled to
capacity, and numerous applications for admission had
to be rejected for lack of facilities to handle more than
a prescribed nnmlKT of students. Progressive manu-
facturers of wood products are rapidly coming to a
realization of the splendid work which is being done by
this institution, and are turning to it in greater numbers
every day for the solution of many vexing i)robIems that
are incident to the i)roduction of innumerable items on
the long list of wooden articles of commerce.

LUMBERING IS FARMING, SO MANUFACTURERS
ARE TOLD

Lumbering is agriculture, the National Lumber Manu-
facturers' Association was told at its annual meeting
in Chicago, .\pril 28th. National forest week is the key-
note of the meeting. The speakers were O. N. Brad-
fute. Xeiiia. O.. president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation and a member of President Cool-
idge's .\gricultural Commission, and Rai)hael Zon, di-

rector of the Great Lakes Forestry Experiment Station,
under the Department of Agriculture.

A new ei)neh dawned, said Dr. Zon. when the public
began to recognize that a forest was not a mine but a
crop.

This new epoch, according to Mr. Bradfute, is simply
an auspicious revolution back to the condition of
Colonial days, when the farmers were the lumbermen,
cutting the timber and oiK-rating the sawmills.

CAR LOADINGS INCREASE
Revenue freight moved by railroads during the week

ended April 18th recpiired 922,778 cars, the American
Railway Association announced April 28th. the total

being an increase of 5.494 cars over the preceding week
and of 45.862 cars over the same week last year.

Loading of merchandise and less than carload freight
totaled 258,226 cars, a decrease of 2,534 from the week
before, but an increase of 8.839 cars over the corre-
sponding week of 1924.
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European Apple Market in 1924 Reviewed by Repre-
sentative of Department of Agriculture

Edwin Smith, foreign representative of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, whose particular duties are to
foster the American fruit market in European countries,
in a recent review of the apple situation made the
following comment

:

"This mid-winter review is written to acquaint Amer-
ican apple growers and shippers with some of the salient

points affecting the European market during the fall of
1924 and with conditions now influencing the market for
the balance of the apple season.

Foreign Competition During 1924

"American growers were told that the English apple
crop grown during 1924 was the shortest in years. Added
to this, the growing season was one of the most un-
favorable in the history of the country. However, in

the apple districts of Holland, Switzerland. Northern
Italy, Czccho-Slovakia, Roumania and Jugo-Slavia the
crop was the heaviest and the best they had ever had.
"The competition of the latter crops is not given

adequate valuation by our American apple industry. It

represents a tremendous volume and has certain lines

that represent a much higher class of commercial output
than is seen in the English crop.

British Market*

"Owing to the poor quality of English apples, early
season arrivals of California Gravensteins and North-
western Jonathans realized unusually high prices and
gave a favorable indication as to demand for later

American shipments. The short crop in the United
States, good home demand and high shipping point prices
caused heavy f. o. b. sales and effectively checked con-
signments by growers and shippers to European markets
with the exception of those organizations following this

character of marketing as a general policy.

"Viewing this situation, export speculators, both in

America and abroad, looked favorably upon the pros-
pects for buying heavy supplies of varieties and sizes

suitable for the export trade and made investments ac-
cordingly. It is doubtful if purchases by these factors
were ever as heavy as they were during the autumn of
1924. British brokers having the accounts of regular
consignments, shippers took the same view and encour-
aged their shippers along identical lines. Thus the situ-

ation resulted in the consignments iK'ing placed in strong
hands.

"With the American boxed apple crop only about 71

per cent, and the barreled apple crop 87 per cent, of the
production of 1923, early exports were of practically the
same volume as in the preceding season. Up to Novem-
ber 15th exports of barreled apples from the United
States and Canada were 1,378.714 barrels, as against

2,140,807 boxes in 1923. Being in strong hands and with
the favorable speculative outlook, prices in the British

port markets kept considerably above the low level of
1923 regardless of the unexpected volume, but necessarily

could not stand up to American values, so that it was
common to see apples selling in England and Scotland
at figures as low as or lower than those for like lines

in New York. Ordinarily this would discourage con-
signments and cause a corresponding rebound in over-
seas price levels, but having the exportable supplies in

speculative hands had its influence, and all factors con-
tinued to ship with the intention of taking advantage of
the expected short supplies and high prices. Up to

January 3d there were exported from the United States
and Canada 1,842.816 barrels, as against 2.075,411 barrels
in 1924, and 3.575,198 boxes, as against 2,863,280 boxes
in 1924.

"These heavy supplies never allowed the market to

strengthen, so that we have witnessed during December
and January price levels usually lower than in markets
in the eastern part of the United States; especially has
this l)een true in the case of boxed apples.

Virginia Exportation*

"Or.c depressing influence thai ahuulu not be over-
looked has been the large quantity of small and inferior

apples exported from Virginia. Thinking that there
would be a demand for cheap apples in Great Britain, due
to the short .American crop, unusual quantities of small

York Imperials were purchased and exported or con-
signed abroad by Virginia growers. Much of the fruit

otherwise would have been sent to the cider mill. In

all quarters one hears the complaint about the poor
quality and deceptive packing in this year's supplies of
Virginia Yorks. It is unfair to say that those apples

sold for less money in British markets than would have
been realized at home, but they nevertheless have under-
mined the value of the higher quality apples and have
had a great influence in keeping the market weak
throughout the fall and early winter.

"Having color, the York Imperial is used extensively

as a cheaper fruit-stand apple. The British housewife
chooses a green apple of reasonably large size for cook-
ing purposes. During December there was a fair demand
for Western New York R. I. Greenings, but practically

none came on the market. During late January and the
month of February these apples have been arriving out
of cold storage in quantities greater than is warranted.
Had a portion of those supplies been forwarded during
the month of December, it is probable that they would
have realized as great net returns and would have gone
into consumption while in prime condition.

Conditions in Continental Markets

"What with the difficulty of luxury permits, followed
by the period of trade strangulation due to currency
inflation, the German people were denied American
apples from 1914 till 1923. They worked up an immense
appetite for them. Just prior to December, 1923, the
German workers were receiving their pay envelopes
every two or three days and they spent their earnings
before going to bed. because by the next night the amount
they could buy with their pay would probably be cut
in half. As their rents were practically free, they spent
everything for commodities. The mark declined to four
trillion to the dollar and meant very little to them, while
the pfennig was entirely out of their comprehension.
"With this state of affairs existing for months, then

to have every mark take the unchanging value of 23.9

cents, the people's sense of money value was entirely

evaporated. Everything seemed cheap to them. They
had little confidence in the stability of the new currency
and spent all of their earnings for what they most
wanted without any delay whatever. Their craving for
American apples caused a demand that the available
supply could not satisfy. The prices of the apples in

no way hindered this unusual call for American apples.
With only temporary setbacks unthought of, demands
and high prices prevailed until March. 1924, when the

people began to be convinced that the currency was
actually stabilized and that they were facing a new set

of conditions wherein their earnings did not meet their

living expenses. Strikes followed and these conditions
checked Germany's apple dissipation of 1923-24, lasting
until after the fruit season had drawn to a close.

"During this period those who dared to buy apples in

America or England and ship them to Rotterdam and
Hamburg reaped a rich harvest. The profits that were
made were enormous. But with the opening of the 1924
apple season these same people faced a new .set of con-
ditions. The strikes had been settled and the German
people had been given nearly a year to become familiar
with their new currency. In the minds of those who had
done so well in the previous year was the question as to
whether the German people would again buy apples as
they did before the strikes?

Collapse of Hamburg Market

"Some of the importing factors were willing to pin
their faith to the persistence of the German appetite for
.American apples, because as soon as the American apple
harvest got into full swing heavy shipments were di-

rected toward Hamburg. The results were disastrous.
"Brokers and importers failed to fully recognize two

things: First, that the situation during the winter of
ly23-^4 was wholly artthcial and probably will never be
<luplicated again ; and, second, that during the fall of
1924 the German markets were being deluged with sup-
plies of apples from Roumania, Jugo-Slavia, Czecho-
slovakia, the Tyrol sections and Holland, where record-
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l)reaking crops were harvested. These apples went on

the market at very low prices, being shipped in bulk

under low-cost conditions, and not being subject to

import taxes. Under these circumstances the opening

for high-priced American apples during the fall months
were very limited indeed.

"When a thorough appreciation was had of these

changed conditions—and especially after the hopeless

prices taken for the November arrivals, there was a
sharp cut-off in supplies of American apples. The Ger-
man wholesalers were practically cleaned up on Amer-
ican apples before the Christmas trade. Christmas week
the markets were short of good American apples and
the home supplies were beginning to show a weakened
condition.

Barreled Apple Outlet

"Prior to the war Germany imported large quantities

of barreled apples from the United States and Canada.
Outbound shipping from Germany to the United States

resulted in low freight rates on apples from New York
to Continental ports. In those days the American bar-

reled apple met a German demand for high-quality

cheap fruit. At the present time the higher freight

rates, coupled with an import tax amounting to 10 marks
($2.39) per hundred kilos (220 pounds), does not make
the American barreled apple a cheap fruit by the time
it passes the German frontier. The difference between
its cost and the cost of boxed apples from the Pacific

Northwest is so small that buyers have turned to boxed
apples, as they arrive in a condition that makes them
preferable for reshipping and are generally more satis-

factory in meeting the demands for high-class apples.

"Reliable importers make the statement that large

quantities of barreled apples will not be imported into

Germany until lower import taxes prevail. The im-
porting interests are using their influence toward getting

reductions, but without very sanguine prospects at the

present time. They suggest that interests in the United
States prevail upon the American Government to bring
about a commercial treaty between the two countries
which would specify German import tax concessions on
American fruit. Such a treaty is in effect between
Spain and Germany, with the result that Spanish oranges
enjoy a low import tax.

Scandinavian Markets

"The Scandinavian markets have been supplied by
direct purchases in the United States and Canada to a
greater extent than usual. This has caused prices to

be influenced to a lesser degree by prices in England
than otherwise would have been the case. Thus in

Norway, Sweden and Denmark prices to the Scandina-
vian consumer have ruled higher than they have to the

British. Exports to these countries have fallen off

correspondingly.

"Indications are that they will continue to take re-

duced supplies for the balance of the season. However,
as the buying power in these countries is not as strong
as it is in the United States, it is doubtful if they will

keep up their ratio of consumption at the high apple
prices that are being maintained in American markets
this winter."

RAILROADS WORKING ON NEW STEEL RATES
Railroad executives who met in Chicago the week

of April 20th in connection with the findings of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission, which suggested that

the roads institute new rates on iron and steel from
Pittsburgh to St. Louis and middle western consuming
territory in the complaint of the Jones & Laughlin Steel

Corporation, agreed to abide by the commission's find-

ings, it has been learned, and adjourned to work on
rates so that they might be put into effect within ninety

days.

To this effect, rate men from ten railroads in the Pitts-

burgh and Mahoning and Shenango groups met in Pitts-

burgh. April 27th, to reckon mileage from each mill

point in these two groups, to consuming points in the

territory concerned. This work will require from two
to three weeks. At the end of this time an average will

be taken of mileage from all mill points in thp tun
groups to the consuming points. Another meeting will

then be held in Chicago, when rates will be fixed. In
response to numerous inquiries from steel men here,

the railroads say they will be unable to give out new
rates until this work is completed.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON, IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.
Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS. TEIl. THEM THAT YOU SAW ,T IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL."
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MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54" Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-coIor printer.

Double Surfacer:
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-roU.

Short Log Bolter:
One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed

bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just
the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

pOR SALE—One used Weimar hoop-driving
machine, oil-barrel size, complete with coun-

tershaft and motor if desired; also one used
Weimar barrel-washing machine, chain drive
with motor, complete, practically new.

Address "MACHINES," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Stumpage on 11,000 acres suitable for tie

makers. Railroad through the property. Ad-
dress BONITA LUMBER CO., INC., Bonita, La.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED
1 Hoop cutter.

1 Hoop planer (double or triple head).
1 Michels combined pointer and lapper.

1 Hoop coiler.

Want good machines for small mill in south-
west. Address "JONES," care "The National
Coopers' Journal."

PLANTS FOR SALE

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

RANTED—Thirty-gallon Irish and Norwegian
mackerel and herring barrels. Address

HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, New-
port, R. I.

RANTED—Steel kegs, half barrels and barrels
with removable heads. Price f. o. b.

Newark, N. J. Address JOHN EBERSBERGER,
INC., COOPERAGE, Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE
1 Defiance triple-head hoop planer, like new.
1 Defiance hoop coiler.

1 Noble hoop coiler, used but ten days.
6 32" Widdowson foot-power stave jointers.

2 32" Rochester side spring stave jointers.

1 42" Greenwood stave cutter.

1 Greenwood 24" heading planer.
1 20" Trevor heading planer.

1 4" Rochester heading turner, like new.
1 48" Trevor heading saw machine.

ZERN MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Fort Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tug boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
sets. Address WINTON HEADING CO., Win-
ton, N. C.

POSITIONS WANTED

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Stumpage suitable for staves for a slack barrel

operation, on 11,000 acres with other lands
available. Railroad through the property. Ad-
dress BONITA LUMBER CO., INC., Bonita, La

\YANTED—Position as traveling salesman,
handling kegs and barrels. I know kegs and

barrels from A to Z, how to make them and
how to sell them. Southern territory preferred.
Address "SALESMAN," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

HELP WANTED

\YANTED—Superintendent for tight barrel
factory, familiar with kiln drying and joint-

ing staves and making circled heading. Ad-
dress, detailing qualifications, MACON COOP-
ERAGE COMPANY, Macon, Ga.

Our Special

Ad.
Department

UR LITTLE "Special Advertisements" are Wonder Workers.
They are bright nuggets in a big streak of pay dirt. Those who have used them know this is so.
They will sell anything that you have to sell. Don't delay. Make your oflferings at once through

Our Special

Ad.
Department

A. M. WELTI A BRO.
Manufacturer* of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Road CLEVELAND. 0.

BLrM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. lyouls, 13c New OrlpaiM. 24c
Ix>ulBvilIe. 20.5c BiifTalo. 31.5c
Chlcnro. Iflc rittHburgh, S1.5c
MUtvaukee, 23.5o Norfolk, 40.5c
Kansas City, 24.5c New Vork, 43.5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

\J» Lm B&ruCtty Manufacturer

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, ILL

YOU
can possibly get along without
advertising In THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will get along much better and
much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel
COOPERAGE

Red Oak, White Oak. Ash
PORK STAVES

All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand-
made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Box 171 - Dublin, Ga.

J

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILIVIINGTON, DEL.

Buyer, Seller and Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your I nquirieM and Offers arm Solicited

Jack Cohen Cooperage Works
BUYER AND SELLER OF NEW
AND SECOND-HAND COOPER-
AGE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

115 West Norwood Street
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

' 208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, III.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengtlu

tmmuuiuMiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiiiiiiM

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IV "THE NATIONAL COOPF.RS" J(.l RNAI.,
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers in all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Chartrcs Streef, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE, LA.

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.
...MANUFACTURERS OF.

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND LISTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PLANTS—Quitman. Ga., and Loughrldge. Fla.

Address all Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN, GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La

Tigm eariei Siaies
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK. RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
IM" SLACK BARREL HEADING

PlINE OR aUM — A.NY QRADB OR SIZB
Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

FRUIT BARREL STAVES
miiniiuiiiiiiiiiiicniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiinniiiMiiMiiiHiiiMiiinMiiiiiiriiiiiiniiiiiiHiiinHiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiiiiiiiii

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US SOW

inilllllllllllllllliniMlhnilHIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIMIIIIMIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilMIIIIIIHIiniinillllllllllllMIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIMIIIIIIIII^^

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLENTOWN • • PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

-== COILED ELM HOOPS ==
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write us NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

w. A. TSCHUMY & COMPANY
Manufacturers and Dealers

•

in

Slack Cooperage
OUR SPECIALTIES

Stock

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK |

« 17f Or^ IKlf h

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT "

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ '.^^u'.ls.'l

Manufacturer* of all Kind* of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

All Kiw%Ac TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All IVinaS

:: AND STAVES ::

Mills at Monroe, Wlnnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE ..... Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak mnd
Hickory Spokes

t
WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US ]

PARAQOUUD >VRKA.INS>^S

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

AO Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

Established 1912

LEWIS SIEQEL
Dealer la All Klads ot

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
509-517 Locust Street LANCASTER, PA.

:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitillliiliiiiiiiiiiillMllllllllllllllllilllllllMlliillllllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iliiinimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiitMiiiiHHMiimr

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

HO :gTade tight and SLACK BAHREIN
Also Kiln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Office and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.I DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS

rillllltlllllllllllinMIIIIMMinilllllllHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinilllMlinilllllllllllllllllinilMlllllinlllllllllllllllllMIIIMIIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIMIIMIIMMIMIIIIIIIIItllllllinillll^

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
•

Forty years in the business

have made us Flag experts

Try our Service

•

SOFT VARIETY ALL LENGTHS

• •

P. T. CAS E Y
92 Weftf Bayard Street Seneca Falls, N. Y.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES,HOOP$&HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd. °"''J:v^%l'or:^:T
"'"

LONDON OFFICE—Dishwood Hoose. 9 New Broid St.. E. C.

WIIF.N URITIsr, To ADVKHTISKRS, TKI.I, TlieM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAI. CooPF.RS' JOIRNAI.."
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for
local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Platits at 'Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company

13S5'31 LIticrty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30 x^^" Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

36 x^" Gum Staves
frrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Qooperaf^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRUCE T. WARRING
3256 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dealer In

All Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels
30 YEARS* EXPERIENCE

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need

Res. West 2224Weat 1277

ESTABLISHED 1884

GEORGE W. STONE, Jr., & SONS
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

All orders receive prompt and efficient attention. Let u« aerve you.

WAREHOUSE AND YARDS
1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W. Washington, D. C.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporter s

PEORIA .'. .«. ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS*
ELAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Grades Grown

A large supply
constantly in stock

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack
Staves

Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us

whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney nnd Davis Sts.. ROCHESTER, NEW TORK

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and
WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Washington Cooperage and Packing Co.
Manufacturers of

DOUGLAS FIR STAVES
HEADING and BARRELS

RICHMOND BEACH WASHINGTON

POUNDED 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
.Manufacturers.

WINE, PICKLE om OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES
SANDUSKY OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIIVIBER AND STAVE COMPANY

lO N. Clark SIreel, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flagging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 yeart

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE rVfk W vTAiillUV TA
lilt btU. W. MANLtK lU. Belleville, 111.

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WMFN WR.TINC TO ADVTRTISF.RS, TEIL TIIKM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEKS' JOUtNAL." /
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Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use b carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Branches in

MACON, GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUaS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Slaves

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFHCE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bklg.

New Orleans, La.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

^

DUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-
^^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

KINGSTON COOPERAGE CO., Inc.

NEW TIGHT BARRELS,
HALF BARRELS & KEGS

ASH-FIR-GUM-OAK
Our first interest is to protect our patrons

in quality and price

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE
35 to 67 Bruyn Avenue

Kingston, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFHCE
Room 339, Hudson Terminal

30 Church Street

Pckin CooperageCompany
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambridge, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrelsf Shooks, Kegs,
Staves and Heading

DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERSIOF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES--ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from MAIN OFFICE
Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Chris Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860
Hlionea \\\^\ Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

Wc specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

'A L'sed Barrel ia Better

Than a New One"

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Ave.

Are you in touch with buyers of your
line of products?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

WHRX WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.I. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOLRNAt.'

Kegs and Barrels

Slack and Tight

Cooperage

Hoops, Staves, Headings

Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

272 Huron St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

They're Made Well—
'Q They Made Good!

Manufacturers

Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18

" to 34". Quotations solicited.

La3rton Cooperage Co.
Incorporated

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIR STAVES AND HEADING
TIGHT AND SLACK

Also Tanks, Barrels and Kegs

Heading and Stave Mill, Linnton, Oregon

OFFICE: 301, 303WATER ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

tst'd

1

8
7

6

J? RUIT BARREL
STOCK

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

E, HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

MI. OLIVE STAVE GO
BATESVILLE, ARK.
, "MANUFACTURERS OF - "

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading
IN —'-"

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

READY
with good quality

standard Slack Barrel

STAVES, HOOPS
AND HEADING
of uniform dependability

Straight or Mixed Cars
Write, 'phone or wire us

if you want quick service

The Gideon -Anderson Co.
Second and Angelica Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI,!. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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I PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY 1

THE

Vail Cooperage Co.
Since 1888

Manufacturer* of

QUALITY
STOCK

OUR NORTHERN ELM HOOPS
"BEST BY TEST"

FORT WAYNE :: IND.

STAVES

1

HOOPS

1

HEADING
1

VENEERS
1
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when w^riting. I. F. C. means InsKM
Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BARREL EL.BVATORS AND CONTBYOR8
Pace

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland. Ohio 14-15

BAICBEL HEATERS
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 4
Hy nson Company, Tin-, St Louis, Mu 27
Sedgwick, E. M., Syracuse, N. Y 26
Tr<\i«r MHiiiifuctui iiiK *''>., Lnckport, N. Y I, F. C.
Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, New York.. 3

BARBEL MACHINERY
Clough & Witt Machine Co.. The, Cleveland, Ohio 26
Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B., Buffalo, N. T 27
Marten, Grahn & Andresen, San Fiancisco, Calif 2

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B. C.
Ttevor Manul'acturinp- Co., lL,ockpoit, N. Y I. F. C.

Weimar EnRineering Works, Philaflelphia, Pa 4

COOPERS' FLAG
Casey, P. T., Seneca Falls, N. Y 23
Colwell Cooneraere Co., New Y'ork. N. Y 4

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 26
Travor, R. E., Montezuma, N. Y 24

COOPERS' TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS, ETC.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 4

Hynson Company, The, St Louis, Mo 27
Redllch Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak St.. Chicago. Ill 24
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. V I. F. (^.

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, New York.. 3

DOWEL PINS
HlckBon-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark 23
Hynson Company, The, St. Louis, Mo 27

. .B.
.1. F

Redllch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St.. Chicago, 111

DRAG SAWS, ETC.
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N
TVevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport. N. Y...

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS
Bartlett, O. L., Mound City, 111

Peel & Bro.. J. M., Lake Village, Ark

EXPORTERS
Henning. Inc., E.. Chicago, 111

Jerry Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y
Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. New Orleans and New York...
Pekln Cooperage Co., 2". Bioadway. New Y'ork, N. Y"

HOOP MACHIN-ES
Hynson Company. The, .St Loui<. Mo
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B.
Trevor Manufacturinj; Cn.. I-iickjxirt. .\. Y I. F

.24

.26
C.
C.

,21

.23

26
,25

6

24

- t

C.
C.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
Gerlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio I. F. C.
Lovejoy & Son, D., Lowell, Mass. 20
Southern Stave Saw and Machine Co.. Birmingham. Ala... 2

NAILS. STAPLES. TACKS. CXEATS. ETC.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 4

Hvnson Company, The, St I..(>ui.>;, Mo 27
Redllch Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak St.. Chicago. Ill 24
Stanley Co., The Geo. W., Belleville. Ill 24
Van Aken Cooperage Co.. C. M.. 141 Broadway, New York.. 3

PAIL AND TUB MACHINERY
Gerlach Co., The Peter. Cleveland, Ohio I. F. C.
Goodspeed Machine Co.. Winchendon. Mass 24

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport. N. Y I. F. C.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Page

Colieii Cooperage Works, .lack. Indianapolis, Ind -1
Heidt & Son, C. Jersey City. N. J 5

Kecsey. .lolin, Wilmington, D'el 21
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh. Pa 24
.si.^i'l, !,( wis, Lancastei-, I'a 22
Stone, Jr., & Sons, George W.. 1234 7th St.. Wash.. D. C...24
Warring, Bruce T.. Washington. D C 24

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N.Y 4
Karmei's Manufacluring Co., Norfolk, Va L'4

• ireif JJi-os. Cooperage Co.. Cleveland, Ohio 3

Heidt & Son, C. Jersey City. N. J 5
Jacobs Cooperage Co., K. W., Milwaukee, Wis L'4

Murray, C. E., Decherd, Tenn 4

O'Donnell Cooperage Co.. N. and H., Philadelphia. Pa 24
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 23
Skuse's Cooperage. Rochester, N. Y 24
Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh, Fa 25

SLACK BARREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)
Farmers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 24
Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, III 25
Murray. C. E., Decherd, Tenn 4
Pennoyer Co., J. C., Chicago, 111 26
Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La 23
Struthers-Zeigler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich 16
Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, New York.. 3

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)
Bartlett, O. L., Mound City, III 21
Carey Cooperage and Timber Co., Cypress, Ala 23
Cate-r.iaNieve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn 1."!

Colleton Mercantile Co., Ravenel, S. C 16
Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York, N.Y 4

Davis Stave Co., W. M., Memidiis. Tenn 16
Dut)liii-Hardwood Stave Co., Dul)liM. (Ja 21
Flelds-l.atta Stave Co., Dyersbuig, Tenn 23
Gideon-Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo 4
Greif Hros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ohio 8

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 25
HimiiiiUierKer-llarrison Lbr. Co., Cape Girardeau. Mo l.T

Jerry Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y 25
Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., .St. Louis. Mo 13
.Muiray. C. E., Decherd, Tenn 4

Ozark Co., The, Planters BIdg., St. Louis, Mo 16
Peel & Bro., J. M.. Lake Village, Ark 23
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 26
Poessel & Co., A. L., Chicago. Ill l>]

I'owell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn 6

Reinschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga 23
Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago, 111 24
Skuse's Cooperge. Rochester. N. Y 24
Smith Lumber Co.. W. T., Chapman. Ala 13
Struthers-Zeigler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich 16
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham. Ont 24
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown. Pa 23
Tschumy & Co.. W. A.. Norfolk, Va 23
Turner-Farber-Ixtve, Leland, Miss 5
Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, New York.. 3
Vail Cooperage Co., Fort Wayne. Ind 25
Vall-Donaldson Co., St. LouLs, Mo 6
Voll Cooperage Co., 4 1 r. Pine St., St. I.,ouis, Mo 3
Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa 25
Wiiieman. Henry, Jr., Detroit, Mich 5

SPRAYING MACHINES
Pac*

Kureka Machine Co., 2605 Vega Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 20

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
Gerlach «'o.. The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio I. F. C.

Holmes Machinery Co., K. & B., Buffalo, N. Y 27

Oram Co., The John C, Cleveland, Ohio 14-16
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B.C.
'irev.ir Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. F. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American Steel and Wire Co.. Chicago and New York 25
HaiUfin-Giegory Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa 21

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 26

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Allied Barrel Co., Cleveland, Ohio F. C.
California Barrel Co.. San Francisco, Calif 24
Chickataw Wood Products Co., Memphis, Tenn 24

Hudson & D'ugger Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn 3

Kingston Cooperage Co., Kingston, N. Y 5

Laylon Cooperage Co., Portland, Ore 2.'i

Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio 24
Mooi'fi Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orleans and New York.... ,">

National Cooperage and Woodenware Co., Peoria, 111 24

I'ekin Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y 24

Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola, Fla 23
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa 24

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24

Walsh Sons, Morris. Pittsburgh, Pa 2.'i

Washingon Coop, and Pkg. Co., Richmond Beach, Wash... 24
Welti & Bro., A. M., Cleveland, Ohio 21

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

Brown. D. K,, Ruston. La 23

Cate-LaNleve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn i:i

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 4

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, Ga 21

Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe. La 23

Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson, Tenn 23
Hennen Cooperage Co., The, Lake Providence, La 2:i

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago. Ill 2fi

Krafft Cooperage Co., St. Louis. Mo 4

l.ayton Cooperage Co., Portland, Ore 2."i

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orleans and New York.... .'j

Mt. Olive Stave Co.. Batesvllle, Ark 25

Ozark Timber and Stave Co.. Chicago, 111 24
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 24

Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago. Ill 24
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24
Washingon Coop, and Pks. Co., Richmond Beach, Wash.. .24

Wilson Stave Co.. W. W.. North Little Rock. Ark tS

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.. Dublin. Ga 21
Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe, La 98
Henning. Inc.. E., Chicago, 111 26
Mooie Stave Co.. Lucas E., New Orleans and New York.... 5

Reinschmldt Stave Co., Quitman. Ga 28
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24
Washingon Coop, and Pkg. Co., Richmond Beach. Wash... 24
Wilson Stave Co.. W. W.. North Little Rock. Ark 18

AMERICAN ^^ ^^ m^^^
WIRE HOOPS
TWT<^TF^ <\PT TPF ^*^ ^°' slack cooperage barrels—sugar, flour, apple.IWIOLL^LJ OrL.lK.£.

p^j^^g y^„^^ j^^^ ^^j, ^^,^ ,j^^ ^jjj5 ^^j j^j^j^j

ELECTRIC WELDED ^'i f°' •'"«»«t'? woodenware, butter, lard and
waih tubs, candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SCNO FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Notice to the Trade
\ji7E have greatly enlarged our
' ' plant and can now make im-

mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

ALCUTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be onerated by HANDor POWRR

_

and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from s to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. iV^^'^ Cleveland, 0.

^^B^^^^^^^^HB^H
Rff

1

1
i

1
B 3
^^^1^^^^^^^ggHH^^H

Manufacturers of

Improved and Patented

Slack Barrel

Machinery
Parts for replacement and

repair always in stock

Friction-Drivrn Truiier

The Clough & Witt
Machine Co.

Cleveland -> Ohio

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unaxc«UMl
BmtsI H«ater

Otm- 30,000 Now
in Um

^ HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive (goopers* Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

*'H3mson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

HyiMon'a O. K. Crow, aU motel Hynaon'a Chamfor Howol or (Go4>ot1)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know lt*s Right

"Tho Champion'* HoaU Moro Barrob

and Dooa it Bottor Hum Any
Otiior Hoator Mado ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.I, THEM THAT VOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAI. COOPERS* JOURNAI.."

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET • • BUFFALO, NEW YORK. U. S. A.
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Insio*

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BAUKEL ELEVATOKS AND COXVEVOIIS
Page

Oram Co., The John S, ci.x ulaml. Ohio 14-13

BAimEL HEATERS
Cohvell Coopel•n^'l d., N.w Vuik, N. Y 4

llynsiiii rnniiiaiiy, 'i'hi'. St l.ouis, yi,, i>7

SeilKwick. 10. M., S.\ lacuti.'. N. Y L'l;

|ri\'i|- .M;iiml':n(iii iiii; •<, Luikpoit . .\. V !. F. (.'.

Van Alien C.".iiei;it;e Co., C. M.. Ill Uro:nl\va>, Ni w York.. 3

BARREL MACHINEUV
ClouMh & Witt MuL-hiiio Co., The, CUvi-land, Ohio 25
Holiii.s Machinery Co., K. vSi B., llulTalo, N. Y I'T

ilartcii, Ciialin .vi Amlrisiii. San I'lamisco, Calil" J

Oram Co., The John S., Clevelanil, Ohio 14-15
Uochcster Barrel Machine Wks.. Hothester, N. Y B. C.
'lr<\iir M aiml io I 111 iiiy^ I'o.. I.iukiii.ri. N, V I. !•'.<'.

^\'i iiiiar lOimiiU'i riiiK \V.irk.«. IMiilaihlphia. I'a 1

COOPERS' FLAG
Ca.<ey, P. T., Seneca Falls, N. Y »:;

Colwoll Coopeiairc Co , New York. N Y 4

Honntng, Inc., E., ChicaKo, 111 2r.

Traver. R. E., Montezuma, N. Y 24

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRLS8 HOOPS, ETC.
ColwcU CoopiMaKc Co., N'l'W i'uik, X. V 4

Hynson (^ompany, The. St Loul.s, Mo :'T

Re<lMch Mf«. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago. Ill 24
Trtvor Maiiulai ; uriiiy Co, I.ockporl. .\. ^ I. FC.
Van Akrn Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Bioadway, Ni w York.. "

DOWEL PINS
HIckBon-Rogers Mfp. Co., Paragould, Ark 23
llynsoii Company, The, St. l.ouis, Mo "~

Redllch Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak St., Chioano, 111 :'4

DRAG SAWS. ETC.
Pf nnoyer Co., J. C, Chicago. Ill 20,

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester. N. Y B. C.
'Ill vor Maiuifaciiii-iiiK <*o., 1 kpoit. .\. Y I. F. C.

ELM HOOP MAXUFACTIRERS
Bartlctt, O. I.., M.iiiiHl Ciiy, 111 21

Peel & Bro.. J. M., Lake VillaK--, Ark 23

EXPORTERS
Henning, Inc., E.. Chloa^'o. Ill 25
Jerry Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y 25
Moore Stave Co., l.ucas K.. N'fW orli'an.s and Xew York.... ;'

Pokin t.'oopi-rago Co.. L'.". I!!.ia<l«a.\ N.'W York, N. Y "I

HOOP MACHINES
lI>nson •'impaiiy. Tin. ."^t l.'Oii-. Mo i'7

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B. C.
Tri Vc>r Mamifai I uriiiu ''', I-.m Upi.ri .

.\" V I. F. «'.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
Ciorlach <"o.. The Peter, Cl<\ clan.l. Ohio I. F. C.
Lovejoy & Son, D., Lowill. Mass. I'O

Southern Stave Saw and Machine Co.. Birmingham, Ala... 2

NAILS. STAPLES. TACKS, CLEATS, ETC.
Colwell (•....I'.-i .lu. <'i... N.w V..rk. .\. V 4

H\ nsori t'oijipaiiv. Tlo . .^1 l.^uis, .\lo i'7

Redlich MfK. Co.. 647 W. Oak St.. Chicago, 111 24
Stanley Co., The Geo. W.. Belleville. Ill 24
Van Ak.n Co..piraK.- Co.. C M.. 141 Uroadway. New York.. 3

PAIL ANT> TUB MACHINTIRY
Cfilach Co.. The I'et.-

(loodspei d Maehine t'n

Tr' vor Maiiiif.'ief nrintr

rie\ eland. ( >liio. .

Winelieiidon. Mass
I I.oekpnrt. N. Y

I . I (
.

2 4

I F <'.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Page

I'.. I, ,11 Coopeiaye Wioks. .I,H K. lniliaiiapiili<, hid -1

lliidl .<: Son, C, Jersey City, N. J .".

Keisex. .Iiihn. Wilminyton. |)el "1

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa 24
Si. u.l. I., wis, l..inrasi>i-, I'a ":'

Stone. Jr.. & Sons. George W.. 1234 7th St.. Wash., I). C...24
Wan ing, Bi uco T., Washington, D C 24

SL.\CK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Colwell Coejieruge Co., New York, N.Y 4

I'armers Ma ruit'aetiirinK Co.. Nurlolk. \'a :'

1

'!r"il' Ihiis. Cooperate Co.. Cleveland, Ullio 3

lleldt iSi Son, C, Jersey City, N. J .".

.lai.ilis c'oo|ieiaKi- Co., K. W.. .Milwaukee, Wis i'

I

Miirr.iy. C. E., Uecherd, Temi I

<-)'Donn' U Cooperage Co., N. and II., Philadelphia, I'a 24
I'ensaccda Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 23
.'<kuso's Cooper.ige, Rochester. .\. Y 24
Walsh Sons. Morris, Pittsburgh. Pa 2,5

SLACK U.\RREL STOCK (Manufacturers or DealerK)
Fainieis .M uiulaci iiilnu Co., Norfolk. A'a J I

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago. Ill 25
.Murray, i '. !•:., I»eclierd. Teiin 4

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 26
Southern Cooperage Co., New Orlean.s. l.a 23
Strulhers-Zeigler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich IG
\'nn Akeii ("ooperage Co.. C. M., Ill l'.road\\ a.\ . .N'cw ^'ork.. ;:

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufnrturers and Dealers)

Hanl.tt, ( >. I.. a1..uihI CII\. Ill I'l

Carey Cooperage and Timber Co., Cypress, Ala
Calf- l.aNiex e Co., Inc., Memphis,
c.ilielon .Mercantile Co.. Kavencl.
Colwell Cooper.age Co., Xew Yfirk,
l»a\is St.ive Co., W. M.. Memphis.
I Mihlln-llanlwood Stavi' Co.. I>nlili

Flelds-I.atta Stave Co., Dyersburg.
iJideon-Anderson Co., St. Louis. Mo 4

ilreil' Hr.is. CiiMperage Co., C|i\tlaiid. nhji :;

Henning, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111 25
I

I

imiu'llieruer- Harrison I.br. {'<•., Cape Cirardean. Mo I
:',

.leri-y Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn. X. Y 25
.Mill ."^Iioals Ciiop4-rage Co.. .s:t. Lmiis. .Mo 13
.Mnriay. c. E.. Deelierd. Tenn 4

Ozark Co.. The, I'lanters BIdg., St. Louis, Mo If,

peel & Bro.. J. M., Lake Village, Ark 23
I'ennoyer Co., J. C.. Chicago. Ill 26
l'.,.ss.| \- c,,.. A. I... Chicago. Ill I'l

I'owell Cooperage Co., Memphis, 'lenn f,

Reingchnddt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga 23
Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago. Ill 24
Skuse's Cooperge. Rochester, N. T 24
Smith Lumber Cn.. ^V. T.. Chapman. .Ma i:',

Stiuthei-8-/.eigler Cooperage Co.. Detroit. Mich 16
Suiherland-lnnes Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Ont 24
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown. P.a 23
Tsrhumy & Co., W. A., Norfolk. Va 23
Turncr-Farb<r-I.ove. I.eland. Miss 5
\ an .\ken c....piMage Co.. C. M.. 141 Broadway. New York.. 3

Vail <'o.ipcrage C«., Fort AVayne. Ind 2r,

\alI-Donal.ls«n Co., St. I.ouls. Mo 5
\ oil Coop.ratre Co.. 4 1.-. Pine St.. Si. l.ouis. Mo 3

Walsh Sons. Morris. Pittsburgh, Pa 25
Winiin.in, TT'iii\. .Ir.. Detroit. Miih 5

SPRAYING M.\(HIXES
Pae*

lUireU.i .Macliiiii- (I,., I'liii.-, \'et:a A\e. I'levelaml, Oliiu -•;

STAVE AND HE.\DING MACHINERY
il.il.Mh '\>., The Peter. Cle\.-Iand, Oliio I. F. c,

llolniis .M.iehin. r.\ C... I-:, .v I!., lUltfalo. .N. Y 27

• •ram Co., Tlie John C.. Cleveland, Ohio 14-16
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, .N. Y B.C.
Uivr Maniuacturing c,,

, l.oikpoii. N. V I. F. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
Ameri<aii Steel and Wire Co., Chicaj;o and New York 25

I Iaiilon-« Iiegor.v Co., Pittshurgli, I'a -1

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 25

reim 1 ::

-:. c It;

N.Y 4

Tenn It;

. C.a 21

Tenn 23

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL S IOC K
Allied Barrel Co., Cleveland, Ohio F. C.

California Barrel Co., San Francisco, Calif 24
chicka.'aw Wood Products Co., Memphis. Tenn "I

Hudson iVL- DuRi^er Co., Inc., Memphis. Tenn 3

Kingston Cooperage Co., Kingston, N. Y 5

l.a.v l<in Cooperage Co., I'ortland, Ore L'-",

Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio 24
.MoMie ,s;t.i\<' Co.. Lucas K.. New Orleans ami .New Yoik.... .',

.National Cooperage and Woodenw.are Co., Peoria, 111 24

I'ckin Ci"il»erage Co., 2.", Broadwa.x', N, w Y>irk, .N. Y 21

PensJicola Cooper.age Co., I'ensacola, Fl.a 23
Pittsbuigh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, I'a 24
Sulherland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24

Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh. Pa 2:"

Washingon Coop, and Pkg. Co.. Richmond Beach, Wash... 24

Welti \- l5ro., A. M., Cleveland, iilii., :j 1

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealem)

Brown, D. K.. Ruston, La 23

Cate-LaNleve Co., Inc., Mi'inphis. Tenn I-

Colwell Coopoi-age Co., Xew York, X. Y 4

Du'ilin Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, <Ja. 21

Eckhardt & Lennon, Monroe, La 23

Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson. Tenn 23

Heiinen Coopei'age Co., The, D.iki Providence, I„'i ".:

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, III 26

KraITt Cooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo 4

I. a .\ ton Cooperage Co., Portlanil. Ore '.''•

.Moore ."stave Co.. l.ucas E., New (Irlcans and New York.... ."•

.Mt. Olive Stave Co., Batesville, Ark 2.^

Ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago. Ill 24
PcTino.ver Co., J. C. Chicago, 111 24

Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago. Ill 24

sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24

Washingon Coop, and Pkg. Co.. Richmond Beach, Wash.. .24

Wilson Stave Co.. W. W.. North Little Rock. Ark 28

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS

<:aDublin Hardwood Stave Co.. Dublin,
Eikhnrdt & Lennon, Monroe, La
Helming, Inc., E., Chicago, III

Moon !-:t.ave Co., I.ucas E., .Niw ttrleans tind New Yoi-k . ,

Reinschmldt Stave Co., Quitman. Ga
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Ont
Washingon Coop, and Pkg. Co., Richmond Beach, Wash.
WlI.Bon Stave Co. W. W., North Little Rock, Ark

.21

.13

.26

. F.

.23

.24

.24

.21

AMERICAN ^^ ^^ P^^P^
WIRE HOOPS
TWT<^TF^ ^PT TPF ^*^ ^°^ slack cooperage BARRElS—jugar. flour, apple,ivvioiL.Lyoii.iv.lL

p^^j^^Q ^^^^^^ ^^^^1^ f^^^ ^^,^ ,.^^ ^jj.^ ^^j g^^l^j^j.

ELECTRIC WELDED ^'^ ^°^ smooth woodenwar*. butter, lard and
wash tubs, candy pails, jacket cans, etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.
Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Notice to the Trade
\j^E have greatly enlarged our
"' plant and can now make im-
mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

ALCUTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka wa.s designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be nnerafpH hv H AMDnr POWPR
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozile,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters
Branding Machines.

and

Eureka Machine Co. ^v^e^nSe Cleveland, 0.

Manufacturers of

Improved and Patented

Slack Barrel

Machinery
Parts for replacement and

repair always in stock

The Clough & Witt
Machine Co.

Friction Dfivf-n Truwer
Cleveland OhilO

UIIKN WRITISr. T'l AIIVFRTISI K-, Till. TIIK.M TIINT \i>V SAW IT IN "rili: SATI"NAI- Ci'OPrRs' J'TRNAI,."

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

"THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

We HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers^ Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O. K. Crose, all matal Hyn«on'» Chamfer Howal or (Go-DaTil)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

'The Champion" HeaU More Barrel*

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

IT
I

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET •

• BUFFALO, NEW YORK. U. S. A,



M C HEADING TURNER
llO. %J showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No« 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

'

CONVENTION ISSUE FEB 3 1970

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
Publlahed the Ftnt of Vach Month.
Sabscriptlon Price ft.OO Per Tear.
FoiwUrn Bnbtcriptlon $t.SO Per Ytmr.

Philadelphia, June, 1925 Entered m» Second-Claw Mattor •!
the Poat-nnire In Philadelphia, Pa. No. 2
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SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

. perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

•••
•••
!••

**f

••
•••
•••
•••
• ••
• ••
•••
•••
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Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

•••
• ••
••
••
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The only way

that a manufacturing
company can achieve

that success which is

the goal of every pro-

gressive institution is to

give honest value in

merchandise and service

to its clientele. We are

applying this rule to the

making and marketing of

Tight Cooperage Stock

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson ••
Miss.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

.»..

^^-



W. T. Smith Lumber

G)mpany, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box

Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN St ALABAMA

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SUCK
iiiiiiiWtfimiiiiimiiuniiiiHi MiitM iwtiiriiifln i .inintin imi flii i MMiniiiiini

^
Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your

disposal. *f^ j^

% ^

BARRELS
Elnormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

IMIIIIHIIIHIIilUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""""""'""*'
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches

NinmmmniiiiiiiNHiiiiiniitiHiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiMiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiii

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS ^•^ TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

MilU

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

I line. I''i5 'III! \\'ll()\\l. roolM'.RS' lofUXAI,

VOLL
COOPERAGE CO.

415 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturers of

Best Quality STAVES, HEADING

and HOOPS for

APPLE BARRELS
*#•j^

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

Ours is the quality that is most economical

in the endmakes MOKI BAKKEIS

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

f^

il

1

Y////y//////////////^^^^^^ ''fmj

MURRAY 1

Decherd Tennessee

I

M A N I : 1' A c 1' 1 : w K w

ALABAMA
PINE HEADING

Barrels&Shooks

BUY and SELL

HOOPS and ST^FES
Stock Guaranteed

I
i

i

I

Imm

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT !

I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

APPLE BARREL
STOCK

Every Shipment Positively Guaranteed

Elm and Wire Hoops
Gum,Tupelo and Cottonwood Staves

Pine, Gum and Hardwood Heading

Patented Curved Liners

Straight—Mixed—Matched Cars

or Local Lots

Henry Wineman, Jr,
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldp.

DETROIT, MiCH.

Eastern Traffic Representative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

I l».\l^ Min \l.l . Mi.Nll.iiiMl N. \. 1. I. WII-OS. M;iiliiivl.iiru. W . V;l.

M (oop!!eM
Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Go.
United Home Building • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

WHIN UKIllsr. Ti AKVI KTI«KKS. in I, THEM TII\T M-i ^^^^ IT IN "THF! S \I h \ M. ,..|!1<- • 'RNAt..



W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturert of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAU HU-MHEI PIRE

CHAPMAN ts ALABAMA

QREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

"minm iniiiiiMitiiti iiiiiiiiiuHimtmiMiiiiMimwimMiwiinmHiiimiM

SLACK
HniiiinuiuiiiniuuiinninninnniiiiiiiiinuiiiniiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiii ^

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your
disposal. J* J*

RADDFI «

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

CASKS
KEGS

Glts Straight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

UUIUUmlllUUIIIIIIIlllMIUIHIIIIOHItUHIIIHnNII

WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

PoweD CooperageCo.
Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS » TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches

MnniNHniHiiiiMiiniiiuiiiii iiniiiiiiiniHiiiiiiimiiiimimminiiuiiHimniiHMiiiiiiUMiBMmmiiiiiWi

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS •• TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pioe Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

Tune. 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

VOLL
COOPERAGE CO.

415 Pine Street

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturers of

Best Quality STAVES, HEADING

and HOOPS for

APPLE BARRELS

STRAIGHT OR MATCHED CARS

Ours is the quality that is most economical

in the end—makes MORE BARRELS

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

r y///ym///////////////^^^^^^
'^^

^ ^

i

I

I

^

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

IVIANUKACTUKHR

ALABAMA
PINE HEADING

Barrels&Shooks

BUY and SELL

HOOPS and STAVES
Stock Guaranteed

>\

I

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
'//, %

I

I

APPLE BARREL
STOCK

Every Shipment Positively Guaranteed

Elm and Wire Hoops
Gum,Tupelo and Cottonwood Staves

Pine, Gum and Hardwood Heading

Patented Curved Liners

Straight—Mixed—Matched Cars

or Local Lots

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic Repreaentative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Siih's Iti-iH'fxfntative*.

I.KWIS MKTf AI.l". Mi«l«ll«|M>it, N. V.

O. A. K«K KKI'KI.I.KK. Tmili, N. \.
.1. I". WILSON. M:irlirif*luirK. W. Va.
riCKI* T. MKAUS, OiiaiK'iH'k, Va,

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAV ES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

WHEN WRITINO TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU ?A\V IT IN "THK NATIONAt COOPERS* JOURNAL,'
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Slruthers-Ziegler 0>mmt Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

1314 LAFAYETTE BIDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

IkiiiuiiuiimiuiiiiiiiuuiimiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiimiMiiiii

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18" Champered and
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest

EQUALITY" STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly
Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

ppiyiiiLMiyi«y«iyjiiy{iMiu^

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

ljgw^rfflfr>?iTTQ}grtrs^i?n!^

\irhy do people who want good Cooperage Stock

THE OZARK COIVIPANY

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. M. PRESTON H. F. NELSON

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIuNAI, ConPERS' JOlRNAu"
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TRADE "^^MABK

Continued Satisfaction a Natural Result

because of high quality stock furnished and dependable service invariably

rendered by "H & H" on "Bone Dry" products. It is worth real money to

you to know that your orders will always receive the same careful atten-

tion in grade, quality and shipment. We appreciate your consideration

and business and solicit your patronage.

BONE-DRY is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

RCOI&TCREO

S neoiSTCRCo

BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE

D
5

S

S
z
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D
MKOISTCRCO a^

DRY— BONE DRY

Requirements is considered

a privilege by

Krafft lerage Company

Federal Reserve Bank Building, St. Louis, Mo.

>^u;:^^siSis^

5

>

Catc-LaNicvc Company
INCORPORATED

A NATIONAL reputation

^^ for "quality* can not be

acquired over night. We have

spent many years building up

the confidence which the trade

reposes in our goods and it is

one of the most jealously

guarded assets of our business.

Slack Barrel Stares Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

^HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIMji

I "We consider the confidence that
|

I the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

I est asset—it is the direct result of |

I our constant eflfort to produce and
|

= ?ell n^thin*' but honest, depend- f

I able goods. |

I "We take a wholesome pride in the
|

I 'Quality* cooperage stock that goes |

I into the market under our direc- i

I
tion.

I
"They made their way

I the way they're made"
lllllllinillllllNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIHIHIIIIIIItllHIItniHIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIMiminHlff

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "TH« NATIONAI, COOPERS' JOURNAu'
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C. M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

good stock ','. :t« X' .:

bay

sell

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twraty-Mcond and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

1850

this Company and its subsidiaries have been

producing Tight Staves and Heading

LLCAS E. MOORE STAVE CO.
NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK

WHEN- WRITING TO ADVERTISfiRS, TEtL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPF.RS' JOVRNAL.'

The National Coopers* Journal
FORTV-FIKST

Y K.\ K Philadelphia, June, 1925
i|i>.00 I'KK Vi:AI{
vol.. M.l. >o. 2

New Orleans Reports Truck Business Is Keeping
Coopers Busy. Tongue and Grooved Barrel

Should Be Advertised Aggressively

llusiix's is viTv ?>tfa(!y litTf now: ovfrvliiidy husy at

tlu' loiitiiK' work of filliniif orders and nolliin^ thrilling

or unusual hapiRMiin^ or likely to happen. This is near

the fa,n end of the vefietalile >liip])inj,' season, hut so far

the only let-up in shipi)in!4 has heen for an occasional

(la\ or two when the farmers have slowed up in their

work on account of low i)rices. For a while dry weather

threatcnetl the crops, hut many farmers are close to the

l)i).i river, and all the others have small rivers or hayous

rijiht at hand, and the (juestiou of irri.uation is a very

simple one here. The only complaint they have to make

is that their cro])s are so ahundant that prices are low.

The city shops are all occupied with the local trade and

the numerous hranch shoi)S arc still active at the smaller

shijjpinj.,^ jioints. Some of the coopers have so com-

jdetely adapted themselves to this truck husiness that

they have (piit reckoning their work hy the harrel or

hy the carload, aiul if asked how much husiness they

have secured will tell you of one customer who had a

hundre<l acres of carrots to ship, another with two hun-

dred acres of turnijjs. and still another who gathered

and >hipi)ed eijihty acres of spinach, so even when they

give you full particulars reKardiu>j[ their trade, you can

not fiKure out how many harrels they have made unless

y<»u happen to know just how many harrels an acre of

I)roduce will till. The vey;etahle seas(Hi is holding on so

well this si)ring that it seems prohahle that the market

for i)roduce harrels will continue to lie fairly good imtil

the demand for green corn harrels opens.

A Location That Cries for a Cooper Shop

The cooi)erage field iiere is so well occupied that it

would he hard for a newcomer to get in on this trade

sideways, or to find anything for his shop to do. Just

outside (»f tlie range of the New Orleans shops, however,

there arc several fine locations for shops. One of the

l:esl of these is at Crystal Springs. Miss. Crystal

Springs is not very large, hut it is a good town, a fine

place to live in. and is in the midst of one of the finest

farming regions in the world. The record shipment

from that town for this season was 45 carloads of

vegetahles in one day. and the average of shipments has

heen very high. .\ check on their shipments for one

week showed: Monday. 3.S cars; Tuexlay. 23 cars;

Wulnesday. .W cars: Thursday. 34 cars: h'riday. 28 cars;

Saturday. X^ cars, making a total of 192 cars in one

wcc-k. .At the very least. KH) of these carloads of truck

should have heen shipped in harrels, using, perhaps.

2(MKM) harrels. hut during the particular week on which

this record was kept not a single harrel was used.

Some of this produce wa^ cahhage. which is always

shipped in crates, and some was string heaiis. for which

the accei)te<l package is the hamper, hut the great hulk

of the shipments consisted of carrots, heets. turnips and

other vegetahles that were especially created for ship-

ment in the chea])er grades of harrels. so there is

Nomething radically wrong in these good people's ship-

ping i)ractice which should Ik.' remedied. Some of the

shippers when (|uestioned ahout their choice of packages

said that they used hamper^ and hoxes hecause these

packages were more easily ohtainahle. for the harrel

supply was very uncertain and deliveries unsatisfactory.

This exi)lanation is not wholly correct, for we know of

several unsuccessful attempts on the part of good

coopers to get in on this trade.

Trade Extension Work Needed

Crystal Springs is the finest place in the world for a

c«io|)ershop. hut the town is prohahly in serious need of

some advance missionary work. If the northern pur-

chasers of this produce would he a little more emphatic

in their demand for good packages, and would stress

the imiMirtance of shipments reaching them in good con-

dition, you woidd very soon sec the Crystal Springs

farmers out hunting for harrels. If some man in pos-

session of the details as to the resi)cctive conditions in

which crated or hoxed vegetahles and harreled vegetahles

reach the Chicago markets, and who also had full par-

ticulars regarding the relative cost and carrying capacity

of the different packages, would go to Crystal Springs

the farmers would certainly give him a hearing, and \ou

may he sure that a full knowledjje of the facts would

I)nt these men in the market for harrels. and there is

no (jnestion of their aliility or willingness to pay.

Sugar Refineries Having Good Season

I\aw sugars are heing imported in large cpiantities,

aiul the shops of the hig relineries are kei)t fairly husy,

with only an occasional lull, while orders for sugar in

pockets and cartons arc heing filled. The smaller gro-

ceries here are now selling sugar at retail or H cints

for a one-pound carton, 15 cents for a two-poimd carton,

while the chain stores, receiving their sugar in harrels.

are retailing it at ZS, cents for five pounds. This would

give a <iilTerential in favor of the hetter i)ackage of ahout

$8 iKT harrel. not to mention the fact that the used

sugar harrel can he resold for ahout half of its original

CO 4.

The .American Refinery is now at work filling an order

for 1{M).(KK) harrels of sugar for England. This is (piite

a nice little order, and the other refineries here are get-

ting their fair share of the exi)ort trade, and exjxirt

sugar almost always goes out in harrels.

Export Business Quiet

The conjjerage ex^xirt husiness here is very (|uiet.

though there is an occasional shipment of hottle harrel

shooks to Cuha. together with a few tight kegs. .Mexico

is our hest foreign customer at the present time, though

the huyers there are fe>v in numher. The most im-

portant shipper now is the Anglo-.Mexican Petroleum

Co. This concern's shipments are regular, and consist

of .111 ordinary trainload of stock at a time.

The cottonseed oil mills have always used a good

many harrels, halves, ke>.;s, i»ails and tuhs. hut as the

larger concerns usually make their own packages their

trade has heen important to the stock men hut not to

the regular cooperslKijis. The way the local shops have

heen most henefitted hy this husiness was In huying up

the used lard packages, recoopering them and selling

them hack to the mills, hut even this little item has

helped along considerahly.

Giant Cottonseed Oil Merger

The latest development in the cotton oil industry has

hem the ac(|uisition of the stock of the Southern Cotton

Oil Co. of New Jersey and the Southport Oil .Mills, Ltd..

hy the Southern Cotton Oil Co. of Louisiana, so that the

giant merger is now launched with a paid u]) capital

stock of $13.5(K).()(H). The size of the merger, now a

Xew Orleans institution, illustrates the magnitude of

the husiness. Some of the products of this concern are

shijiped in tin cans exclusively, and it is jjrohahlc that

at s(Hne of their plants they do not know what a harrel

looks like, hut for all that their industry does use a

great numher of the hest iiackages. and constitutes a

factor in the trade that is not to he overlooked. The

advantages of using harrels should he kejU hefore them,

and they should he encouraged to use more instead of

fewir of the In'tter packages.

Bottling Plants Set Good Example

h'or weeks past the mercury has heen lingering around

the 85-degrec mark, and threatening to go higher. This

temperature increases the use of soft drinks, and hottle

harrels are in demaml. as also are tight harrels of the

hest (|uality for syrui)s and extracts used hy the hottlcrs.

H«»wever. the greatest heiiefit which the hottling plants

confer on the cooperage industry is h\ setting a good

example, for they use only harreled sugar in their husi-

ness. This heli)s the harnl trade with the refiners, and

also puts a large numher of used harrels on the market.

Users f)f these cheap packages are likely to ac(|uirc the

hahit. and to hny new harrels when old ones arc not

ohtainahle.

Tongue and Grooved Barrel Suffers from Lack of

Intelligent Advertising

T'lCtween one and two years ago the slack harrel with

tongue and grooved staves was introduced to this mar-

ket. Its merits were so evident that it was hailed as

tlu' comiiig package, .ind its friends hiliexed that it was
to he adopted and used hy all manufaeturers needing

the hest possihie ])ackage, hut last summer there was a

general readjustment of the coojierage husiness here,

and the tongue and grooved harrel seems to have heen

lost in the shuftle. There is little or no demand for

them, apparently for the simple reason that no one

seems to he trying to i)ush their sale. That is not right.

This harrel. the finest that it is possihie to make, came
in strong, and should have stayed with us, for it is

adai)te(l tf> the carrying of dry and finely-powdered pro-

ducts that no other i)ackage will hold so well.

Machine Manufacturers Should Launch Educational

Campaign

Recently the manager of one of the hig refineries,

where great numhers of harrels are made and used, said

that they really needed the tongue and grooved harrel.

hut that the tongue and grooving machines that he had

seen were all failures, as they were so complicated and

so liahle to git out of order that ordinary mechanics

could not operate them.

This gentleman is a good fellow and a hig husiness

man. All that he needs is more light on the suhject.

He is fully aware that finely granulated sugar should

he shipped in tongue and grooved harrels. hut no one

has ever jjrojK-rly demonstrate«l the machines to him,

and so hoth sides are losers.

APPLE EXPORTS FOR SEASON

.Ajjljle exports for the week ending May 2i\ were

2,4()() harrels and 7,992 hoxes, according to the Inter-

national .Apide Shii)i)ers' .Association, com|)are<l with

638 harrels and 20^77 ho.xes for the corresponding week

last year. Total exports to date are 2.611.663 harrels

and 4.647,520 hoxes. compared with 3.187.132 harrels

and 5.385,061 hoxes to the same date last year.

STORAGE APPLE HOLDINGS

Holdings of apples in cold storages in the United

States as of May 1st are given out hy the Department

of .Agriculture as follows: Harrels 504.000; hoxes.

].79X000, and husliel haskets 119.(KK). On the same

date last year there were 1.044,0(K) harrels. 2.901.<MK)

hoxes and 208.(K)() hushel haskets. The five-year aver-

age is 532.(K)0 harrels and 2.014.000 boxes.

NEW FORESTRY LAW PROPOSED FOR GEORGIA

The Georgia Forestry .Xs-^ociation drew up last year

a measure for a tax on lumher dealers, which it is ex-

pected will he introduced in the 1925 session of the

Legislature. It is designed to take the place of the

present law. and will he hased upon the volume of husi-

ness done hy t'irms in the lumher and naval stores

industry.

The proposed law states that a tax shall he levied

upon all persons, companies, or corporations tnanufac-

turiiig or dealing in forest products, and the specific

taxes with few exceptions arc graduated according to

the size of the industry and to its volume <if husiness.

As an illustration, the tax on turpentine distillers starts

with a tax of $10 upon stills making 3 to 10 harrels of

turpentine a day, and runs up to $22. .50 on stills making

more than 25 harrels of turpentine a day. With saw-

mills, the tax ranges from $10 on mills cutting from

5.0(K) to 10.000 feet of lumher a day up to $.=^0 a year on

mills cutting 50.0f)0 feet a d.ay or over. It is estimated

that the schedule of taxes included in this hill will

urovide $25,000 a year or more for the State.

.Aside tr(»m U)wer taxe-. ami ecii.iiii exeini)lioii> ion-

taincd in the measure for the henefit' of the smaller

dealers in lumher and turpentine, another feature of

the i)roi)osed measure is that the proceeds are to he

turned over to the State Board of Forestry for dis-

hursement. which would mean that the State could

employ a State forester, forest rangers and fire war<lens.

and pennit the adoption of a real program of forest

production and conservation.

The present law is considered ohjectionahle in that

it places an undue hurden upon lumher dealers in

the larger cities ; it levies taxes in accord w ith the

population in which the husiness is located. More-

over, the present law does not provide for the disposition

of the taxes.
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Indications Point to Heavy Apple Crop, Which Will
Keep Louisville Slack Cooperage Trade Busy.

Tight Outlook Improves

The Louisville cooperate interests are living in hopes

of good husiness a little later on, even though present

volume is not all that could be desired. In the slack

line trade will undoubtedly increase shortly, and pros-

pects, as a result of good crops of produce which will

soon be moving, are better than for some time past.

Indications also point to a good potat<» production,

while reports from various sections of the State promise

better than an average yield of apples for the season.

I'lour mills, which have been operating on part time

for the past several weeks, will close down for a feu-

weeks in June to condition the plants for the grind-

ing of the new crop which will be harvested early ni

June.

Tight Outlook Better

In tight cooperage the general outlook is also better

than it has been hitherto, although the current demand
for kegs and barrels is somewhat sluggish. However,

picklers and canners are i)reparing for a large pack, and

if the cabbage crop turns out as well as expected, there

should be a heavy volume of sauer kraut put up. Pro-

viding the apple harvest is as heavy as is indicated by

the present condition of the orchards there will al>o be

a brisk demand for vinegar and soft cider i)ackages.

Strawberry Season Will Create Demand for Tight

Barrels

The past few years has witnessed a steadily increas-

ing call for tight barrels for packing strawberries, which

are sugared down for storage against the time when they

will l)e used in making fruit flavors and syrups for the

soda fountain and bottling trade. Kentucky has de-

veloped into a great strawberry-producing State, and

solid train loads of crated berries are moved to the

nortliern and eastern markets as strawberry specials.

When the early season prices recede, and when the

ripened fruit becomes too soft for long shipment, the

fruit juice buyers invade the markets, and make heavy

purchases. In past years such berries have been sugared

down in every type of tight container, even brewery vats,

and held for indefmite periods. So far this year there

doesn't appear to have l)een any demand for barrels

from this source, but it will unquestionably appear

soon.

Tight Stock Market

There is so little stoek moving at' the present time

that it is not easy to get any line on the market. local

b(»uses reporting that tluy are not buying or >elling just

now. Red oak circled heading on last ({notations was

reported at 40a42 cents a set : white oak about two cent-"

higher, and gum heading at five cents under red oak.

Red oak oil staves are around $45 a thousand, and

white oak. $.^0: spirit staves. $75a$80; and gum staves.

$3.S.

Tight Barrel Market

.Although rumors have been heard of tight barrels at

$2.25 and even under, on qnatitity purchases, this is

denied in the trade, some leading men claiming that

J2.S0 is about the low. although this ])rice is shaded a

trifle on quantity lots. It is claimed that the manufac-

turer wouldn't even be trading dollars at $2.25. figurinq

material, labor, etc. In a small way standard oil barrels

of 45 to .50-gallon cai)acity are (juoted at $2.70. but can bi-

liad at $2.50 and les*; in quantities, wiiile white oak can be

had at around $2.5()a$2.65 in (juantities. Other prices ;ire

approximately the same as they have been for srunc

months, reading about as follows

:

Rp.l Wliite Charred
r.allons Oak O.nk Spirit Spirit

1 $0.65 SO 70 $1.00 $1.15

2 .75 .80 1.15 1.30

^ .85 .90 1.30 1.45

5 L25 1.35 2.10 2.35

10 1.60 1.70 2.35 2.60

LS 1.75 1.85 2.60 2.85

m \m 2.00 2.95 3.20

25 205 2.15 3.20 3.45

30 2.20 2.30 3.50 3.75

45.50 2.70 2.85 5.00 5.50

Cfum barrels 23$

Kentucky Court Refuses Writ to H. G. Ruth Stave Co.

The Kentuck) Court of .\ppeals heard a case involving

the H. G. Rush Stave Co.. of Oil City. Pa. Chief Jus-

tice \V. E. Settle, who presided, overruled a motion

for a writ' of i)robibition jjrayed by H. G. Rush, tn

restrain Judge J. K. Childers, of the Pike Circuit Comt.
froin trying a damage suit against him. instituted by

R. Williams. While employed by the H. G. Rush Stave

Co.. Mr. Williams suffered personal injuries, which he

alleged were due to wrotigful acts and negligence on the

I)art of the company. In seeking the writ of prohi-

bition, Mr. Rush, a citizen of Pemisylvania, raised the

(|uestion of the jurisdiction of Judge Childers. With-

out deciding the question the court declared that Mr,

Rush had failed to present sufficient reason for grant-

ing him a writ oi prohibition, and it was therefore

denied him.

Canadian 4.4 Beer May Create Keg Stock

Business

The cooperage trade has read with interest the press

reports of Canada's sanction of the sale of real beer.

If the consumption of the amber delight attains any-

thing like pre-war proportions in our sister nation across

the border, we may be benefited to a degree by the

ensuing demand for beer keg stock, but it is not to be

expected to result in any great business on manufac-
tured kegs, as the freight tariflF for the long haul from
this territory would be prohibitive.

General i)roduction of tight staves and heading is

somewhat light at present. The Louisville Cooperage
Co. reports that it isn't turning a wheel at its Louisiana

plants at the present time, but is still operating its small

plants in eastern Kentucky, where it is cutting good
(|uality white oak stock for wine staves and he.iding.

Other producing companies are also operating on cur-

tailed schedules in view of the large available hold-

ings of manufactured stock and the apathetic state of

the market.

Notes of the Trade

Quite a numlier of local men were recently in Mem-
phis to attend the cooperage meeting, and also the meet-
ing of the American Hardwotxl Institute. A g(»odly

crowd went down from the Louisville Hardwood Club,

and included several of the officials and department
managers of the Chess & Wymond Co.. among which
were William A. Watts, chairman of the lioard ; W. I.

Wymond. president, and W. X. Willis, of the lumber
department.

.•\t the office of the luigene Walsh Coo])era.ge Co. it

was reported that the company was not doing any busi-

ness, its i)Iant having been seized by the govermnent
some weeks ago on an alleged violation of the i)rohi-

bition laws. The comj)any handled a big used-barrel

business, occupying a number of warehouses.

Nothing new has been obtainable regarding i)Ians of
the J. D. Hollingshead Co. relative to rebuilding at

Louisville. I'*or some time after the fire destroyed the

Louisville plant, Paul Dysart. Jr., looked after the com-
pany's local demand from his home, but several calls

over the phone have been met with blank silence, the

phone not being answered. At last reports it was a

question as to whether the company would rebuild at

Louisville.

The Louisville Cooperage Co.. which installe<l a band
•lack barrel department a few weeks ago, is doing a

fair business in this dei)artment. but hasn't broken into

a busy season as yet, and hardly knows whether the line

will prove of suflficient interest to warrant the outlay in

machinery anrl e<|nii)ment tiecessary to vcdume pro-

duction.

W. I. Wymond. of the Chess & Wymond Co.. in-

formed the writer that while f.ir from busy, the com-
pany is running right along on a light capacity in pro-
ducing barrels and keiis at the Louisville mill, while
the Southern company is continuing to jiroduce staves

and heading. He further expressed the opiin'on that

the outlook for barrels in the food producing lines

ai)f)eared rather promising.

In a recent interview J. X. White. Louisville Cooper-
age Co.. stated that business continues a trifle quiet but
that pros;)ects were steadily improving. The company
has been getting a fair amount' of such business as is to

be had. but the total volume is still unsatisfactory.

Tlie i)aint and varnish industries are having a very
active year, partly in connection with heavy building

oiK-rations. and also on industrial supplies. The Jones
Dabnev Varm'sh Co.. Louisville, according to W. C.

Dabney, has been working night shifts and miming
the plant day and night. A new department for

production of lacquer varnishes or enamels has recently

been a<Uled.

Frank R. Russell, formerly rpiite active in production
of beer cooperage stock, is now giving most of his at-

tention to a paint and glass company, which he pur-
chased four or five years ago. and which has developed
into ati enterprise of considerable importance.

A\ the Gambrinuis Cooperage Works . of Philip

Songel &- Son. George Scngcl remarked that hot

June, 1925

weather was creating a good demand for its ice cream

buckets and ice cream cabinets, which had been draggy

for some time. In the tank line there has been fair

activity, but general barrel business has been quiet.

DECIMAL COMMODITY PLAN URGED FOR ALL
AMERICA

That the United States and Canada should unify

their weights and measures on the decimal plan, in ac-

cord with the 21 other American republics, is the decla-

ration of Aubrey Drury, director of the All-American

Standards Council, writi.ig in a recent issue of the

"Kiwanis Magazine."

'•It was 140 years ago," he says, "that Washington

and Jefferson pleaded with our people to adopt and use

decimal commodity standards. Since that time, all the

other civilized nations have made this advance. Only

the L'nited States and the British Coinmonwealths are

inistandardized with the world.

"This is the more deplorable to record, when it is

considered that Americans and British use different

measures, which is the cause of costly confusion in

commercial transactions, price quotations, statistics and

technical literature. A gallon is not the same in Can-

ada as in the United States, nor is the bushel. There

is great confusion due to the different tons and

Innidredweights. the 'long' ton being generally used in

British countries.

"It would be preposterous to seek to unify the

quantity standards of the Americas up(»n other than

the decimal metric basis. More than 9(K).000.000 .)f

the w<irld's ])eoi)le are now coinmitted to the metric

standards. .Ml weights and measures other than the

metric are destined to be superseded. Our adoption of

the world standards will be the greatest commercial

advance of the century."

SEVENTY-FIVE HUNDRED BARRELS PILED FIFTY-
FIVE FEET HIGH PROCLAIM OPENING

OF THE MACKEREL SEASON
A recent issue of the Boston Globe carried one of

the most impressive cooperage exhibits that we have

seen in a long time. TiiK Joir.n.m, is indebted to our

good friend. J. T. Miller, of Boston, for the clipping

which showed the huge barrel pyramid with the fol-

lowing comment

:

"Thousands of persons making their way to the Fish

Pier. South Bo-^ton. have been wondering about a great

pile of wooden barrels they passed within sight of.

"To a Clobc rei)orter, William Murphy, of the O'Hara
c*Mii)erage coneern. told the story of tiie barrels. It

hai)i)ens to be a 'fish stor\',' although the reporter

\ isitcd the place on a day other than I-'riday. An
ijiteresting fish story may be found at almost any time

on the b'ish Pier.

"The pile consists of 7..=iOO small mackerel barrels.

These are about a third of a lot which is being ob-

tained by the O'Hara company and are being put into

shape for the big mackerel season which soon start-s.

"The pile is 55 feet h'vih. The base is composed of

29 barrels in length and 2« barrels in width. The pile

tai)ers to the tip. with 27 barrels at the upj)ermost jxtint.

"Fire Chief Cornelius O'Brien, of District Xo. 3.

visite<l the place and satisfied himself that the barrels

were not a menace, but he told Mr. Murphy that in

the event of any emergency a fire box was close by and

to 'bow po hesitancy in pulling the box. He was as-

sured that a guard was on duty and there was no pos-

sible chance for a fire.

"The cre<lit of the interesting erection of the barrels

i-; due to Mr. Murphy, his special assistant. Julius .An-

derson, veteran fisln'ng ca|)tain of 40 years' experience,

.ind James Miller.

"The remainder of the 20(KK» barrels which were re-

cently bought in Xcw "S'ork. will not arrive at the

Sotith Boston yard until after those now there are used.

Last year the firm used 20.800 of the barrels during the

mackerel season."

^'es. we'll say that business looks good in every line

tor our cooperage friends this year.

INTERNATIONAL CEMENT CORPORATION
GREATLY INCREASES PRODUCTION

.According to the sixth annual report of the Inter-

national Cement Corporation for the year ending De-
cember .11. 1924. the productive capacity of the company
was about 7.00().(H)00 barrels, or more than 1.000.000

barrels increase over the previous year. .\ further in-

crease of 8.5(X),000 barrels is estimated. A plant site

and mill with adequate snpply of raw material were
ac(|uired near Xorfolk. Virginia, and the construction

of a modern mill to have a capacity of 1.000,000 barrels

n year was begun.
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The demand ft)r flour barrels, which are the main-

stay of the slack cooperage business here, has dropped

off considerably of late, so that there is not inuch doing.

The uncertainty of the wheat market has been the cause

of the dullness in flour, and the outlook does not appear

to be favorable for early improvement. The export

demand has not been at all active in recent weeks.

The apple prospect's are g(H)d. The trees did not

suffer during the winter and prices of late have been

high enough so that the trees have been sprayed this

spring. There is a prospect of full blossoming, but

the late season holds vegetation back. Country coopers

have not been buying much .stock thus far.

Cooperage Prices Steady

Prices on stock have not' shown much change lately,

but show an easy tone. While the mill stocks are not
reported to be heavy, it is difficult to get buyers to show
interest in their future needs. They generally regard
the market as high, but millmen do not look for any
early declines, as cost of operation continues high.

The tight cooi)erage busi:iess is expected to receive a

stimulus from the sale of 4.4 per cent, beer, which has
?tarted under government supervision in Canada. Hotels
will be allowed to sell this beer from 7 A. M. until

11 P. M. Restaurants and stores receiving permits will

be similarly restricted. All public rooms must be
clearly visible from the street. On Sundays beer may
he sold only with meals.

Fireproof Wood Not a Recent Invention

According to a Washington. D. C, newspaper, an
.\merican inventioi'. treats wood so it will not burn
and will resist decay. This is supposed to be something
new. but Charles H. Honeck. i)resident of the Batavia

& Xew York Woodworking Co.. Batavia, X. ^^. states

that his plant has been fireproofing wood for four
years. He said the other day :

"This is not really an .\merican invention. It has
been known for a hundred years or more that wood
can lie impregnated with chemicals to resist fire, but
the difticulty has been to devise a method whereby it

can be done so that it has a commercial value—in other

words, so that it can be done che.ijjly enough. We im-
pregnate it with chemicals about as described in the

miscellany item. The onl.\ reason it is not used uni-

ver.sally is because it is an expensive process."

Rochester Has Giant Apple Organization

Rochester. X. ^'.. is to be the center of the largest

apple products business in the world as the result of

the orgain'zat'ion of the Standard Apple Products, Inc.

This company takes in the Kendall .Apple Products

Corporation, which was estal)lishe(l in 1917. and the

-Aspegren Fruit Co., of Xew A'ork. a concern which was
started thirty years ago. Both comi)anies have main-
tained extensive organizations for distributing their

l)roducts and the new combination will effect a .saving.

The capitalization of the company is $1,250,000.

Apples will be handled from the titiie the fruit leaves

the tree, and in addition to the fresh fruit, the .ship-

ments will include evaporated apples, apple pomace.

ai)ple cider and apple cider vinegar. The president of

the corjtoration is Chnrles F. Hollwedel.

Trade Notes

The Trenton (Out.) Cooperage Mills, loeated on the

north shore of Lake Ontario, are receiving a good sup-

ply of elm timber from that section and a rei)ort from

there states that the trains of flat cars loaded with logs

arc beitig shipped to that town and to Pembroke, where

a match factory takes the basswood that is being cut

at the same time as the elm.

It is reported that a 'itave factory is to be started

in Cfiltnn. St Law renre Cotmtw \^ ^' nr-nr the «.nw-

mill of P. X. Blake. Sufficient timber is said to be in

sight to furnish the mill for some time. The town is

located on the Rac(|uette River, south of Potsdam, and

transportation to the latter town would be by motor

truck.

Edward B. Holmes. i)resi(lent of the E. &: B. Holmes
Machinery Co., has been named by Bishop Charles H.
Brent as a member of a committee to raise this city's

share of a $1.000.0(X) endowment fund to establish a

school of international relations at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, in tnemory of Walter Hines Page, former

ambassador to England.

Z. H. Nelson, sales manager at Grand Rapids. Mich.,

for Jackson & Tindle, is spending a few days at the

Buffalo office of the firm.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. states that flour-

barrel business has been on a smaller scale for the past

month, and the shop is running on part time, while some
barrels have been stored.

The Xiagara Cooperage Co.. L*)ckport. has found the

fruit-barrel business somewhat backward of late, partly

due to the fact that the season in fruit is some two
weeks later than usual.

The plant of the Cataract City Milling Co.. Xiagara

I'alls, which has been in operation for half a century,

is being discontinued. The property has been sold to

a power company. The mill had a capacity of about

f)()0 barrels of flour a dav.

BORDEAUX STAVE MARKET CONTINUES
FAIRLY ACTIVE

Coxsui, LfciEx Mem MINCER, Bordeaux. France

The stave market in Bordeaux, France, though ex-

periencing a poor demand on account of the dullness in

the wine market, continues to receive shipments. Rus-

sian staves are arriving in increasing (luantitics, more
frotn this source having been taken in the first two
months of 1925 than in the whole of either 1923 or 1924.

Of stave imports totaling 7,983 tons in January and

February, 4,928 tons were from Russia, 1,653 tons from
the United States, and 1,125 tons from Jugo-Slavia.

There are froin 500,000 to ()(K),000 American staves due

to arrive in the near future, according to reports.

United States Ranks First in Trade

The L'nited States easily led all other countries in

the Bordeaux oak barrel stave import trade in both 1923

and 1924, furnishing 16,859 tons out of a total of 25,738

tons in the former year, and 14,608 tons out of 20,509

tons in the latter year. Russia increased its shipments

from 1,510 tons in 1923 to 2.450 tons in 1924. Jugo-
Slavia lost ground in 1924, there having been 4,736 tons

brought in from that country in 1923 and only 1.556 tons

in 1924. Imports of barrel staves other than oak

amounted to 331 tons in 1923 and 223 tons in 1924.

Increased Business Dependent Upon Lower Prices

Agents handling .American staves state that on account

of present conditions, high prices can not he expected,

and that $.S00 to $325 per th<nisand for good quality

white oak staves, c. i. f. Bordeaux, is the most that can

be obtained. It is further stated that business on a large

scale would only be possible at a price in the neighbor-

hood of $250. At the price now asked for imported

staves the cost of the finished barrel amounts to 140

francs, which is considered excessive.

Increase in Local Freight Charges

L'nder a new rule all ves.sels bringing >taves must un-

load at Piassens. on the opposite side of the river from
Bordeaux, which arrangement, because of the larger

wages demanded by the stevedores of that quarter and
the extra railwa> haul, the rate for which has lately

been doubled, adds considerably to the cost of the im-

ixirted stave-i laicl down in P.ordeaux.

LUCAS E. MOORE STAVE COMPANY MAKES
CHANGES IN OFFICE PERSONNEL

-At a recent meeting of the stoekholders and directors

of the Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.. Xew York City and

Xew Orleans, La., a nmnber of changes were made in

the otlicial personnel of the company, owing to the death

of Lucas E. Moore, who was vice-president ami secre-

tary. Andrew T. Knox, a vice-president of the com-
pany and formerly its treasurer, was made secretary to

succeed Mr. Moore. He resignefl the treasurership and

E. E. Richards, who has been connected with the firm

for many years, was elected to succeed him in that

capacity. W. P. Toung. who has been associated with

the business since it was first inaugurated, was ad-

vanced to a vice-presidency and will have entire charge

of the Xew Orleans office. S. B. .Adams, manager of

the company's i)lant at Mobile, was also elected a direc-

tor. The remaijidcr of the administrative fattiily con-

timtes in office as hitherto.

CADIZ STAVE MARKET CONTROLLED BY
AMERICAN STOCK

VicE-CoxsiT, Ei»w.\Rn E. Silvers. Cadiz

The Cadiz (Spain) tnarket for oak staves is largely

controlled by .American imports. Total stave imports

for 1923 were 8.419 metric tons, against 7,966 metric

tons in 1924. These .staves are imported in the rough
and worked up by independent coopers or in the cooper-

age shops of the various wine producers. This work is

generally done by hand. Attempts have l)een made to

bring in finished staves, but the coopers refuse to work
them, so the practice had to be abandoned. The stocks

on hand range from 400,000 to 500,000 pieces. It has

been found that oak is the most suitable species for

wine casks ; chestnut from Italy is less costly and has

been used f<jr domestic trade but has not been found
satisfactory.

ZERN MACHINERY EXCHANGE MOVES TO
NEW PLANT

The Zcrn Machinery Exchange, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,

is now occupying its new ofllice building and warehouse
at High and Clark Streets. The new plant, which has
just been completed, is thoroughly modern in design
and e(iuipment and affords a splendid home for the

business. Every department is comfortably housed and
ample display room is provided for the expanded line

of new and used machinery which the company now
handles. The machine shop, furnished with a complete
new installation of equipment, which enables the firm to
handle any sort of repair or rebuilding job, is one of
the striking features of the plant. Several new lines

of cooperage and woodworking machinery have been
added to the company's list of offerings, which is now-
one of the largest in the country.

INSPECTION OF BOOKS OF IMPORTERS AND
EXPORTERS

Xew instructicms governing the inspection of ex-
porters' and importers' books and records by investi-

gating officers of the Treasury have been issued by
Secretary Mellon.

".An investigating officer of tiie customs who calls

upon a manufacturer, producer, seller, exporter, shipper,
consignor, iinporter, dealer or consignee or the agent of
either and presents the certificate of authority does so
as the aut'horized representative of the Secretary of
the Treasury and as a duly accredited officer of the
United States and the official action of such representa-
tative is to be construed as a request by the Secretary
of the Treasury."

APPLE SHIPPERS' CONVENTION
Donald B. Pocock. chairman of the reservation com-

mittee for the 30th annual convention of the Interna-
tional .Apple Shippers' .Association, announces that
reservations are coming in fast and advises all those
planning on attending the convention to make their res-
ervations now. The convention will be held in Cleve-
land, at the Hotel Statler. August 11th to 14th.

The local committees handling the affairs of the
conventi(m have been holding regular meetings and are
rapidly formulating plans for one of the finest con-
ventions ever held. The local trade is working as a
iniit in making the c«iming meeting a huge success.

COOPERAGE EXPORTS FOR MARCH
Cooperate exports tor the month of March, as set

frirth in Commerce Reports, the official organ of the
Bureau of l-'oreign and Doniestie Commerce, consisted
of 3.9(M).0(KJ slack and 2.900.0(K» tight staves. 226.000 sets
of heading. 141.000 .sets of ti«ht. 135.000 sets of slack
cooperage shooks. and 38.000 itnpty barrels, casks and
hogsheads.

PERUVIAN OIL FIELDS GAINING IN PRODUCTION
The .April output of the Lobitus Oil Fields. Ltd.,

operating in Peru, was 117..=^44 b;:rrcls of oil. against
87,885 barrels in the same month of 1924. Produc-
tion for the first four months totaled 472.857 barrels
against 347.5.sO barrels in the 1924 period, according to
a cable to the Xew York X.-vw P.nrean from the Central
Xews. I.oiulon.

THE OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY
INCREASES CAPITALIZATION

The Oz.irk TimU-r & Stave Ci'inpany. the main offices

of which are at 10 X. Clark Street. Chicago, have ef-
fected the reorganization of their company and increased
their capital stock to $100,000. This is one of the best
known concerns in the tight cooperage business operating
a series of plants with a total production that places
them among the leaders in the tight line.

WANTS IN,

COOPERAGE LINES

Henry Sicmon & Sons, 2219 North Second Street,

f'hildtJrlf^hid. /'<;.. is in thr vuirkct for 7i.'hitc pine glued
heading. Also -uhile pine slaves.

II. Metcger's Sons. 11, 13, 15 Eighteenth Street. Rich-
mond, I'a.. is in the tnarket for 10.000 holt kegs; stock
dimensions. \S-inch staves. 10 to \2-inch heads. Quota-
tions are requested f. o. h. Richmond. Delivery to begin
in July and at a thousand or more kegs per month.
Quote on kegs nested and knocked down.
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PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

.\ (|iicsti()ii that is ayitatitis the minds of the rank and

file of the in(Uistry and <'nc tliat is aiiphcahle in general

terms to all its hranclies was proponnded in the mcctine

of the slack hranch of the Association at the recent

convention when information was asked as to "how we

are going to continue to sell $9 staves for $6."

While the f(-regoing (juery was ptit directly to the

memhers of the >lack gnmp. it encompasses a matter

which is ecpially app!ical)Ie to all the other stock prodiic-

cing hranches of the Imsiness. It is patent that no profit

can he realized in the marketing of a product at a price

less than the cost of production, and that persistence in

this practice must inevitahly lead to liankruptcy and ruin.

A keen analyst of the situation would ])redicate a cor-

rection of conditions upon a di.ignosis of the underlying

causes which are responsihle for the distressing state of

which the trade comiilains, and it is a reasonahly safe

assumption that invotigation would disclose the origin

of the malady as lying in the present production and sale>

policy of the great mass of cooix-'rage manufacturers.

It does not reijuire mf)re than ordinary perspicacity and

business acumen to reach the conclusion that uncontrolled

overproduction and unrestricted competition in the mar-

keting of coojjerage stock must neces->aril\ result in a

glut of the market with accompanying low prices.

The extraordinarily tine weather which has prevailed

over the country throughout the pa>t winter and spring

put the woods into ideal >hape for logging oiK-rations.

and majuifacturers, taking full advantage of the unusual

opportunity presente<l. pudied their cutting to the limit

and acquired surplus stocks of material. Feeling the

fancied necessity for licjuidating the assets tied up in

these manufactured goinls. and fuKling the tnarket loathe

to ahsorl) and store thetn against future needs, the pro-

ducers resorted to price concessions to stunulate orders.

Xo one will l>elieve that the individuals and firms who

started the downward trend in prices did so with malice

aforethought, or that they had even a faint conception of

the havoc which their action was to cau-e. hut once the

hall was started rolling it gathered increased momentum

as it progressed until now the trade finds itself, hoth

those directly responsihle and those who made sincere

efforts to maintain levels in which there was at lea>t

a modicum of profit, in the situation where the question

as to how to sell $9 -taves for $^) becomes a highly per-

tinent and extreiuely grave proposition.

There is one very apparent fact which unquestionably

has a large bearing on the matter, if. as a matter of fact,

it is not the controlling factor, and that is the total

absence of any real co-ordination between the production
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and selHng of cooperage stock. It is generally admitted

that pre>ent consumption, due to the distinctly listless

trade in a great many of the lines that absorb cooperage,

i-, far below the point which could be called satisfactory.

When this consumption will increase is entirely depen-

dent uiion what improvement in business the consuming

lines will enjoy in the immediate or distant future.

l"acing this condition with warehouses and yards crowded

with material which has cost good money to produce,

the cooperage industry entertains the very natural desire

to licpiidate its investment which is more or less of a

"frozen asset." so long as it holds its merchandise on

hand. Tn the gratification of this desire is where the

woeful lack of the above mentioned co-ordination be-

tween production and sales becomes clearly apparent.

The experience of the past few months has .shown that

the unregulated dumiiing of stock into the market at any

such price as it will bring, despite the fact that some

individuals attempt to justify it on the gnninds of ex-

jiediency, is a proceeding which eventuates in unprofit-

able and highly unsatisfactory conditions and constitutes

a distinct menace to general business.

It is surely not beyond the bounds of possibility that

a regulatory program could be evolved which would with

lierfect justice and entire legality so direct or co-ordinate

the production and marketing of cooperage stock as to

assure consumers an ade<juate supply of materials at all

times and secure for producers a fair i)rot"it on their

goods and a reasonable return on the capital they have

invested in the business.

LOUISIANA TREATS CARELESS IGNITING OF
FORESTS AS A CRIMINAL OFFENSE

The action of Judge Culpepper, of the Ninth Judicial

District. Louisiana, who. in a recent charge to the grand

jury of Rapides Parish, instructed them to investigate

forest fires with the view of pinning resi)onsil)ility for

what he regards as a criminal offense on the party or

jiarties at fault in the igniting of them, should have a

salutory effect upon those who either through careless-

ness or negligence cause these wasteful and destructive

conflagrations. It is entirely logical to assume that if

a few sentences cotumensurate with the crime are dealt

out. the result will be highly effective as a tire preven-

tive measure. There is little doubt that the Judge's ac-

tion will be enthusiastically endorsed by lumbermen and

timber-land owners, whose holdings are at the mercy of

every casual hunter or itinerant wayfarer who thought-

lessly allows the embers of his camp fire to extinguish

themselves, or who nonchalantly flips burning matches

or live cigarette butts into the tinder-dry bed of the

woods. If a few of these instances are jjunished by in-

carceration in the county jails or by a sufticietitly stiff

fine, the examjile will go a long way toward causing the

offenders to think twice before laying themselves open

to the penalty entaile«l. Cognizance by the courts and

the pl.icing of the negligent igniting of forest fires on

the calendar of crimes will be a luighty aid to the tire

warden and the State forestry department in their s|)len-

did efforts to conserve the timber resources of the com-
monwealth, and it is a pnKeeding which could be fol-

lowe<l throughout the Union with an unquestioned saving

of nn'llions of dollars worth of precious forest which is

now annually ravaged by tires originating in flagrant

indifference to the property rights of its public or private

owners.

"WATCHFUL WAITING" CHARACTERIZED EAST-
ERN TRADE DURING MAY—C. M. VAN AKEN
Contrary to some of our exi)ectations. there h:»s jiot

been very much of a change in the cooperage situa-

tion during the past month. There were no serious

frosts during .Xpril. but on two or three occasions we
have had pretty cold weather aiul during May there

have been times wlien the weather conditions were not

at all favorable for fruit. Tliis has kept the farmers

guessing and put the barrel manufacturers in a posi-

tion where they were unable \o go ahead in the pur-

chasing of additional cooperage material with am
degree of confidence, so that the business nf M.iv has

been very much the same as that of .\pril. namely, a

"watchful waiting" comlition has prevailed. We are

hoping that more life will be shown in the business

very soon.

The volume of business that has been moving during

the tuonth has been fair, but it is the future business

that is effected when people hold hack for one reason

fir another.

The new plant of the Greenville Hoop Comjiany.

Greenville. Mississipjji. which has just recently been

completed, has been put in operation. The tuill. which

is strictly modern in design and ecpiipped with the latest

and fuost up-to-date machinery, replaces nne which was

destroyed by tire last October. .Approximately 75 men
are at present employed on a full-time schedule.

June. 1925

HARD WORK AHEAD FOR ALL, SAYS

FRANK M. SCHERER

Now that the cooperage convention at Memphis is

over and nothing has developed in large sales and ad-

vancing prices, it must be evident to all that a period of

hard work is ahead of all of us to dispose of the stocks

that are now ready and will be manufactured during the

next four or live months. The slack cooi)erage situation

is no different fr..m any other line in that we are suffer-

ing mostly from over-i)roduction. The sui)ply far exceeds

the demand and the consumers as a general rule know

the true situation, and it is unreasonable and out of the

(inestion to look for any other than a buyer's market

for the ne.ir future.

It is a certainty and perbaiis well known throughout

the trade now that the apple crop in the vShenandoah

X'alley district has been severely damaged and the re-

cent cold weather may have its effect in other sections

at the "June drop." The result is that we can look for

very little help from the apple-barrel trade until their

crops are assured and there are very few shops that we

know of in the East that are without any stock at all.

Most of the shops have sufficient for abtmt one-half of

tlieir normal production of barrels.

Other lines of trade seem to be opening up a little

better, judging from the itupiiries we have received dur-

ing the past ten days from various industries and .some

of the large general coopers, and a little more activity

on the part of this trade will help while the apiile-barrel

consumers are waiting.

On the Eastern Shore most of the buying for the

Irish potatoes is over, and while there is stock being sold

in that district it is jjrincipally to fill in. and in some

cases the price is an inducement.

Reviewing the market we lind that iiine heading, \7l-^-

inches. is bringing 5'/j cents. This is the asking price for

])rompt shipment, and 5^i cents to 6 cents for June and

early July. With an imjjroved demand, the market on

l)ine heading should strengthen, as iriost of the mills are

shut down or about to shut down, and there does not

seem to be a great over-production.

In elm hoops the manufacturers are almost ahead of

the consumers as far as supply and demand are con-

cerned. The average price on Ti-foot hoops in both

northern and southern districts is $14.25 to $14.50; other

sizes in proportion, with 3'. 3' 4", 5' and 5' 3" slumping

off badly on account of the small demand. We do not

look for very much imi)rovement in the hoop market

for the next 30 days.

The stave situation remains about the same as it was

.30 days ago. No. 2 MY' are being auctioned off, the

mills being willing to take most anything around $5 per

thousancl to get rid of their heavy surplus of this item.

I'ruit staves aiul No. 2 28''." are moving, but princii)ally

on orders placed in April. The jiresent j)rice on mill-

run gum and tupelo fruit staves is about as low as any-

one can expect them to go this season. No. 1 staves are

moving better than other grades just now. but as com-

liared with ^0 days ago the demand is not so good.

It will be well for all of the manufacturers, during

this period, to i)ay strict attention to quality, as the

consumer is becoming more accustomed each year to

buying quality stock. Not only price is taken into con-

sideration these days, but (piality is also considered.

WHERE DOES THE WEST BEGIN?

Out where the l-.oosting's a little stronger.

Out where the hair grows a little longer:

Where the talk is loud and runs to boast.

.\nd to press your pants is a crime almost;

Where tlu- laugh is loud and the manners rude,

.\nd to shave your neck marks a man a dude

—

That's where the West begins.

15UT—Where does the East begin?

Where the streams are shallower and the hills are flat,

And a man is jtidged by his coat and hat;

Where the women boss, and the men-folk think

Tli;it toast is food and tea is drink:

Where the men use powder .and the wrist watch ticks,

.-\nd everyone else but themselves are hicks;

Tb.tts wluTi' the I'.ast begins.

Now I'.ast is East and West is West.

They each have some bad and they each have some best

:

b'or it isn't a matter of lines on a map
That makes a guy regular or makes him a sap.

The folks out West may run to brag,

.\nd the knees of their pants may sort of sag;

lUit there's many a guy in the boundless West
With a heart as staunch as his leather vest.

.\nd there's a many a guy in the l\ast. by heck,

Who's got good nerve and a gilt-edge soid

—

If he does mess around with a tinger-bowl.

—Col. C. G. Thompson in "Wall Street Journal."
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The Associated Cooperage Industries of America
In Tenth Annual Convention at Memphis, May 4th, 5th and 6th

The Tenth Annual Convention of The Associated

Cooperage Industries of America, which opened at the

Gayoso Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee, on Alonday, Alay

4th, functioned through three days crowded with bustling

activity, and when the motion to adjourn the General

Session on Wednesday, May 6th, was made and carried,

the consensus of opinion of those attending the meeting

was virtually unanimous that the entire affair was

crowned with a measure of success that exceeded the

high expectations of its sponsors. In point of members

it drew a substantial representation of the rank and tile

of the industry from every section of the country in

which cooperage is a factor of any importance, as well

as a goodly number of emissaries from those allied lines

which have a direct or indirect interest in the cooperage

business. The accessibility of the convention city, which

is centrally located in the great stave and heading pro-

ducing country of the central Mississippi Valley, was

not alone responsible for the splendid attendance which

was recorded, as a glance at the register revealed the

names of delegates, many of whom had travelled practi-

cally the length of the country to be present.

It was fuUv evident that the substantial majority were

in Memphis not merely because there was a cooperage

convention in progress, but because they had an earnest

and sincere desire to confer with their fellow members

on the numerous momentous questions with which the

industry is confronted. The importance which was at-

tached to this convention was illustrated in the full

attendance which was drawn in the different group meet-

ings and in the lively and spirited manner in which the

various subjects introduced were discussed.

While there was a distinctly apparent sentiment that

prevailing conditions had not reacl-ed the point of satis-

faction which was widely predicted last fall, there was

;i concomitant evidence that the cooperage business is on

a lirm basis and that it is destined to continue to grow

in volume and in strength, retaining its position of un-

disputed leadership in the container-manufacturing

world.
, >r I

The influx of members began early Monday morning,

and from that time until late Tuesday afternoon there

was a constant stream of arrivals. The lobby of the

Gavoso I-Iotel was for three days the center of cooper-

dom embracing within its confines men fnmi the North

East. South and West—all with a common purpose and

all with a common interest—the promotion of the

welfare of the wooden barrel.

Mondav. the opening dav of the conventi(»n. was given

over to a closed meeting of the Executive Committee,

and to minor activities preliminary to the important

sessions of the various groups which were scheduled

for Tuesdav and Wednesday. The preparatory work

having been done, the road was cleared for the session

of the entire slack cooperage branch, which was on the

program for Tuesday morning.

MEETING OF ENTIRE SLACK BRANCH

Promptly at 10.30 o'clock Tuesday, vice-president Wil-

lard M. Davis called the session of the entire slack

branch to order and opened the business of the meeting.

There was an unusually large attendance, and the gen-

eral interest in the work at band was amply evidenced

by the vig<irous discussions which followed tlie introduc-

tion of the different items on the program.

The first matter put before the session was the elec-

tion of a vice-president to hold ofllce during the coming

year. Mr. Walter 1-. Little, of the Tnrner-l'arber-T.ove

Company, of I.eland. Miss., was elected to this office by

unaniuKms vote. The election of a member of the .x-

ecutive committee to serve for the coming two years

was next acted upon. Mr. T. J. Nash, president of The

Ozark Company. St. Loui.-. Mo., was chosen for this

,)f.st. also by unanimous consent. After receiving the

neatly phrased expression^ of thanks and appreciation

for the respective honors conferred upon the two

newly-elected officers, the meeting proceeded to the con-

sideration of a report from the Committee on Grade

Rules and Specifications.

The first item in the committees report was the ques-

tion as to wb.ether open knot holes smaller than one inch

in diameter are permissible in mill -run grade heading.

Contending that Paragraph .36 of the Grade Rules and

SiK-cifications. which reads as follows: "All^ stock not

specifically mentioned, staves, hoops or heading, should

be bought and sold on specifications agreed upon Iw-

tween the buyer and seller" covered the matter, the com-

mittee recommended that no change be tnade. Their

recommendation was accepted.

The next item in the committee's report was a com-

nuinicatton from an Association member pertaining

to the weight of stock, which read as follows:

"It occurs to the writer that there should be some-

thing in the grade rules that wotild make more specific

Wn.i..\KU M. Davis

W'lcly-i'lccti-d president of the .Issociatioii

the last paragraph on page seven of Grade Rules and

Specifications. This pertains to the weight of stock.

This paragraph states that material is not in merchant-

able condit'ion if the weight is over 3 per cent, greater

than the weights specified as standard weights, but this

(b»es not state the method ot si-ttlement' with the shipper

if the material is not' in merchantable condition.

"There is also a possibility that this material might

weigh more than the 3 per cent, allowed and still be

workable. Eor instance, if we ship staves to a cus-

tomer who kiln-dries staves, this excessive weight

would not make any particular difference—at least not

suflicient for the customer to make complaint.

"Now. we buy staves f . o. b. mill and sell them on a

delivered basis, figuring, of course, the Association

weights, and when these staves weigh in excess of As-

sociation weights, it is a dead loss to ns. excepting in

such cases where we can show error has liccn made

by the railroad.

"However, in checking up these details, we often find

that the railroad has not made an error accr^rding to

their scale weights, and yet we are charged freight <in

possibly 4.0(H) pounds or 5.{MK) pounds in excess of As-

sociation weights, and there is no chance of collecting

a claim.

"Wouldn't it be advisable to have something in con-

nection with t'his paragraph that would cmer this

feature?"

After a lively discussion, in which tlu' matter was de-

bated at length, the recommendation of the committee

that no change be made in the present grade rules cov-

iring this subject was :iccepted.

The meeting was then thrown open fi>r general dis-

cussion, and the chair extended the privilege to those

present of introducing any subject which was of gen-

eral interest to the slack branch. .\t this point. Mr. K. P.

\'oll. president of tlie Voll Cooperage Co.. of St. Louis,

claimed the floor, and after a witty dissertation on

general business conditions, put a query upon which he as

well as a great many of his fellow manufacturers, de-

sired eniigbinjenl, to wSl. : "How nrc wc going to 1h?

able to sell staves for $6 that- cost us $9 to produce?"

His question was the basis of a brisk debate, in the

course of which a wealth of intelligent opinion upon

the subject was brought to light.

Mr. E. A. Powell, president of the Powell Cooper-

age Co.. Memphis. Tcun. made the following remarks

apropos of the question :

"I would hardly presume to advise, or to offer very

many suggestions to a body of men who arc manu-

facturing staves. However. I will say this, it seems

to me that the trouble about our business is that we

have always been cutting corners to try and pinch oflF

a profit. The lumberman buys logs-he figures on the

cost of logs, the cost of wf>rking them up at a profit—

'.vbui he does not get it he quits making lumber, or piles

up his lumber ami be shows some salesmanship. Wit-

ness that fact by this : you will find the lumber people, as

a rule, are more prosperous than cooperage people. We
seem to be imbued with the idea that we arc not en-

titled to a profit in this business ; that the only way

we can get it is by pinching it off; we ought not to make

a profit—if we get by with one. we are a little smarter

than our competitors. You see, we face the condition

where we have to manufacture staves for $9 and sell

for $6. There is only one possible liquidation in our

case as I see it—we are all making as many staves as

can be put through a stave knife properly—there is

only one thing we can do for relief, that is. sell our

output more intelligently; when staves reach $6, instead

of selling them for $6 when they cost $9. we must

either pile our staves up. or quit producing, as is done

in other lines of business.

"I think our costs compare favorably with the costs

in any other line. Some of us still retain war habits,

but these are rapidly disappearing, because we haven't

the money to support them. A« far as our actual busi-

ness is concerned I can not see much further reduction

in production costs."

The discussion grew rapidly in interest and in bril-

liance, and was participated in by a very substantial

number of those present.

Mr. P>. R. Halstead. president of the Earmers Manu-

facturing Co.. of Norfolk. Va.. advanced the idea that

a uniform accounting system to be used by all members

of the Association would be a beneficial agency in de-

termining actual production costs, and would yield in-

valuable information to the manufacturer who is sell-

ing his product at a loss.

E(dlowing Mr. Halstead. Mr. A. B. Struthers. of the

Struthers-Ziegler Company. Detroit, expressed an opin-

ion as follows

:

"I do believe there are some things we have over-

looked in the manufacture of staves, heading and

hoops. There is none of us wlm would start a mill to

manufacture No. 2 staves—that would be considered

folly. We do. however, for long periods, manufacture

staves, we will say. three-fourths of which are No. 2.

or, possibly, two-thirds.

"I believe it would be well for us to consider what is

the first' operation in production. I consider that the

first operation in production is cutting down the tree:

the second is cutting off the logs and the bolts. ,\nd.

1 believe, the first thing to guard is the manufacture

of the raw material in the woods before it is sent to

the mill. I believe that the v.lmle forest product indus-

try has overlooked one thing, and tliat is. they can

not afford to ship in to their mills large quantities of

cull material, all of which must go through the same

ixpensive operation as that of putting through the

No. 1 material. It seems like a theory (and I know I

b.ive spoken of this to others'), but the most practical

thing for us t^' do is: keep away from the mill the

timbt-r that makes No. 2 staves, heading or hoops. I

iK'lieve it would iiay to have a man in the mill to ftart

through only bolts that will make principally No. 1

staves. None of ns. I believe, knows whether, in

the elimination of barrels, it has been larger in No.

2 or No. 1. there has been elimination in the use of

both, but we do know there has been, in times past,

a very great excess of Xo. 2's. T believe, at even a

greater cost of raw material at the mill, we woubl

save. It is well worth our consideration. If we put

into the mill material that will make high-grade .staves

we will be able to get a profit, and eliminate that por-

tion of our product from which we know we will sus-

tain a loss. I believe the progressive man is the one

who is going to survive in the cooperage business. We

will have to produce the kind of material that will

make superior packages. In production of the right

kind of material we will have a higher grade of No. 1.

No. 2 and cull, all of which will give us a higher-grade

barrel that will more easily compete with substitute

containers."

Mr. Struthers' remarks veered the discussion in the

direction of timber costs, which for the character of

the material which is generally used for staves, were

conceded to be excessively high. The chair then put

the question as to how many of the members present
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would be agreeable to submitting to the Association a

monthly report of production costs figured by a uni-

form system that had been previously investigated and
endorsed by the Association—the reports to be com-
piled by the secretary and the summary distributed

among only those members who contributed individual

statements. The question evoked further discussion as

to the benefits that would accrue to individual producers

from the knowledge of average manufacturing costs

throughout the various sections of the country, during

which Mr. Fred Brunner, of the United States Bung
Manufacturing Company, of Cincinnati, said:

"I want to say that other organizations have adopted

these cost systems. A gentleman who just spoke re-

ferred to the steel industry. I happen to know some-

thing of the steel industry, in fact, am somewhat iden-

tified with it. and I want to say that in trying to adopt

some cost system they went through the trouble you
are going through just now. They started with a per

cent, of the members reporting, and the ones who gave

the information were the ones who received the infor-

mation from the secretary. They now have a national

organization, and, I believe, if you follow out some
such system your per cent, will be increased as between

the members who will report.

"When you have compiled a report of costs from
which to check up, if you are highest you can find why
your cost is highest, and, I think, you will benefit by

such a system."

The consideration of the question culminated in a

motion to adopt the system. A rising vote revealed

13 members favoring the proposition and it was agreed

to start the project with this number. A further motion

instructed the Association secretary to forward report

blanks to every slack stave manufacturer in the organi-

zation, and invite them to join in the movement, point-

ing out that only those who submit individual returns

will be entitled to receive the collective report. There

being no other matters of major importance before the

meeting, a rising vote of appreciation was extended to

retiring Vice-president Willard M. Davis for the con-

scientious and efficient manner in which he had dis-

charged the duties of his office throughout his encum-

bancy. After an announcement of the winners of the

attendance prizes—B. R. Colwell was rewarded with

ten dollars as 1st prize and W. S. Rooks received five

dollars as 2(1 prize—the session adjourned.
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MEETING OF TIGHT AND SLACK COOPERS

The joint meeting of the tight and slack coopers group
assembled at 1.30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, with Mr.

Howard Huntington presiding, in the absence of

Mr. H. E. Coyle. vice-president of the group, who was
unable to be present. Following the call to order, a

commimication from the B. F. Sturtcvant Company,
requesting the privilege of demonstrating an item of

cooperage equipment before the convention, was read.

Inasmuch as the Sturtevant company are not mem-
bers of the .'\ssociation, and not wishing to establish a

precedent which might prove embarassing at a later

date, the group declined the request, softening their

refusal with a cordial invitation to the company to

become members of the organization.

The next item of business was the election of a vice-

president to serve the coming year. This matter was
disposed of with speed and dispatch by the election of

Mr. Howard Huntington by acclamation—no ballot was
necessary. This was followed by the selection of Mr.

C. N. Nancarrow, also by vociferous acclamation, as a

member of the executive committee for 1925-26. After
expressing his app^-eciation of the honor conferred upon
him, Mr. Nancarrow proceeded thusly

:

"To read the reports that come from headquarters

you would naturally think that business is going to be

good, can't help but be. They keep telling us it is just

around the corner—they do not say how far oflF the cor-

ner is—how far we have got to go before we turn the

corner. We thought some time ago we might reach

tliai cKiiicr ill liie near future; along last tali I thought'

we might be getting close to it, but so far I have been

unable to locate the corner we are going to turn that

is to bring us to good times. I have turned a lot of

streets but not able to locate the sign.

"We have come through a good many depressions in

the cooperage business, but any of the old-timers will

agree that this is the hardest and most long-drawn-out

depression we have ever gone through, and I sincerely

hope we are close to that corner. I feel sure it is going

to come—we are going to have good times again in the

cooperage business and I hope this year will see them
upon us."

No further business being presented for consideration,

the meeting adjourned.

T. J. Nash, St. Louis, Mo.
Elected as a member of the Executive Committee

from Slack Stave Heading and Hoop Group

MEETING OF THE ENTIRE TIGHT BRANCH

This session was called to order at 2.30 P. M. Tues-

day. Vice-president A. H. Wrape being absent, the

chair was occupied by Mr. James B. Hall. The report

of the committee on standardization was submitted by

Committee-chairman H. P. Krallman as the first order

of business. The report stated that the committee had
been unable to complete its work and in view of the

great importance of its investigations, requested that it

be continued until the November convention. The
request was granted.

The first item on the report was a suggested amend-
ment to Section 5, Page 3. of the Grade Rules and Speci-

fications to read as follows : "Wine streaks that do not

go through staves be admitted." The recommendation
of the committee that this amendment be rejected, was
approved.

The second item on the report pertained to the vari-

ation in length permissible in cut-off staves. This item

had been submitted to the committee by some members
of the Association, who contended that cut-off staves

fell within the provision of Note 2. Page 5, of the Grade
Rules and Specifications, which reads as follows

:

"Variations in staves. All staves must not be less than

the standard measurement herein stated, but if one-

eighth-inch shorter or longer, or one-sixteenth-inch over

or under specifications in thickness on one edge, will

not eflfect the grade." The committee decided that cut-

off staves were sold as a by-product and rfiat pur-

Wauter F. Little, Leland, Miss.

Vice-President Slack Stave, Heading and
Hoop Group

June. 1925

chasers, in view of the very low price at which they

buy this commodity, are not justified in expecting the

manufacturer to equalize this stock and to hold it

strictly to the grades of standard length staves. They

therefore recommended that no change be made in the

present rule.

Their recommendation gave rise to a spirited discus-

sion in which a variety of views were aired. Many of

those present were of the opinion that some definite

delimitation of permissible variation should be estab-

lished at this time, and that cut-off staves be specifically

mentioned in the grade rules.

In this connection, Mr. V. W. Krafft, of the Krafft

Cooperage Company, St. Louis, said : "It is absolutely

necessary that we put a limit on variation in cut-offs,

because if we do not we will get into a lot of trouble

later on. What is the variation to admit? We have

to admit some variation—now, the point is, what par-

ticular variation will be practical? If we decide to allow

onc-quarter-inch shorter or one-half-inch longer, the

man who is buying f. o. b. mill will know within

definite limits what he is going to get, and he won't

complain."

Mr. Henry G. Herget, of the Allied Barrel Company,

suggested that the variation permissible should not be

greater than that which can be worked off in a crozing

machine.

At this point. Mr. N. W. Calcutt, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,

arose to say, "Gentlemen, it seems that some of you
people do not appreciate the fact that staves ought to

be equalized to make a proper package. The country

mill is not in a position to equalize staves—generally

have but one small cut-off saw, and when they equalize

cut-offs, the stave is very wide at one end and very

narrow at the other end. It is impossible for them to

equalize staves exactly—you can't do it with one saw.

Now their cut-off staves are sold very cheaply—prac-

tically at the price of the wood. The purchaser buys
with the understanding that he is getting cut-off staves

—a by-product—and they ought to be equalized at the

cooper shop, as the country mill has no way to do this."

Mr. Herman Katz. of The Ozark Timber and Stave

Company, endorsed Mr. Calcutt's views as follows : "I

fully agree with Mr. Calcutt. I think that if we tried

to regulate cut-off staves to a fine point we would be

putting them into the class of regular sizes. The
length of cut-off staves is rarely questioned by the

purchaser— it is always accepted as a matter of fact

that this stock is a by-product and the question of exact

length is rarely raised. To be perfectly frank, I believe

that the less we try to regulate the matter, the better

off we will be, and it is up to the purchaser and the

seller to arrive at a proper understanding."

The recommendation of the committee that no change
be made in the present rule was approved.

The third item on the report concerned the weight of
34 x M KDT & B staves, on which matter the com-
mittee had been requested by a member of the As-
sociation to name a specific weight, as the grade rules

set forth only a representative weight of 2,700 pounds.
The committee recommended that, inasmuch as they
deemed it impossible to set a specific weight due to
the variation of the grade of staves from various sec-

tions of the country, even when kiln-dried, that no
change be made in the present rules. This recommenda-
tion was accepted without dissent.

The fourth item on the report was our old friend "the

quantity of staves purchased." The trail of this knotty

question leads back through the November convent-ion,

and all the way across the Canadian border to Walker-
ville, Ontario.

It appears that a certain large cooperage-consuming

concern in Canada became embroiled in a controversy

as to what constitutes delivery on a contract which
they had placed for 500.000 staves, 4^-inch average.

The puchaser contended that his contract called for the

delivery of 500,000 staves, no more and no less, settle-

ment to be made on the basis of 4i^-inch average
width, while the seller contended that he was obliged
f/-< .^*.i;,-/>^ .^nU. o otif\ (\r^ ;.. -t f «._r„f 4 ft- ..^...^. wi.,^ -.,-.^u,juu j»»cuu3 ul niaicrial. A luuiig

was requested from the Assodation sometime last

summer, and the matter was presented at the Novem-
ber convention for decision. It proved too complex a
proposition for the solons gathered at the semi-annual
meeting in Chicago, so the buck was passed to the Com-
mittee on Grade Rules and Specifications, with instruc-

tions to render a decision at this session.

The committee evidently found the subject loaded
with dynamite, and they handled it accordingly—they
very gracefully returned the compliment extended to
them when they were given the assignment, by shift-

ing the buck back to the entire group, and withholding
any recommendation in the premises other than to place

before the convention the legal opinion of Mr. G. B.
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WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
\jr •••••• Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
and Bung Hole Boring Machines

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
eflBciency in every way, and users of our make will
find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let us know your requirements

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. =^ BARREL WASHING MACHINE

,,, , . J J X I Thirty years' experienceWe make new drums ana resteel "^ ' '^

old drums fitting any machine

Why send your saws a thousand miles to be resteeled

when we can do it in the South at a large saving?
All Work Guaranteed

Southern Stave Saw & Machine Company
112 South 19th Street Write Us for Prices Birmingham, Ala.

T^y^^te^?^1^?^^Tfr^?I^^^^^

"THE CHAMPION"
Our unezcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

m HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House in the World

wHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hsmson's O. K. Croze, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go-D«TiI)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It*s Right

'The Champion" Heats More Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L TllEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN THE N.ATIONAt, COOPERS' JOCRSAL.
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IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

HEADING ROUNDER
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HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

FHE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PRJpFIT FOR THE USERS

'*THE OLD RELIABLE" WOOD BARRELS
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"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE
SIMPLE—POV/ERFVL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

dUj of 10 hours, and all properly driven

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT*
Outside painted any color, if wanted

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
of

STAVE JOINI ER

L

1
4 n

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

Knowing How JHE JOHN S.ORAM CO
ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914 STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue .„..

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHK). U. S. A.
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TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails
Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

from the log to the barrel

Trevor Patent

Jambo Heading

Sawing Machine

NEW
"TREVOR"

Sixty-Inch

Steel Wheel

Heading

Jointer

Gerlach Modern Machinery
Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
TIfflit and Slack Cooperace Stock Barrels. Keca and

Tubs, ready to set up into non-leaklnv paekacea of

5 to 120 rnllona liquid capacity, or for Mml-llqald

and dry materials up to 800 ponnda welfht.

We manufacture machinery for sawinc Jointing, plaa-

Inar and crocinir, stavea; for sawing. Jointing, dovrel-

llng. planing and circling heading

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap Machinery invented before the Civil War and

Install a Gerlach Outfit that will make Tight bar-

rels that are tight, from any strong, non-porons

timber.

BUILD
barrels with perfect Jolnta that will not leakf •
product that is infinitely superior to tha tin and
Iron near barrels now being experimented with.

Wood Is tasteless, stainless and mstlesa and being

a poor conductor of heat or moisture, keeps Its

contents In their original condition.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED
MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Columbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
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Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
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E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., *'s"t"h5^t^° Buffalo, N. Y.

mill :

3
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M. L. SiGMAN, Monticello, Ark.

Executive Committee Member, Tnjht Stave
and Heading Group

Webster, the former attorney of the Association, which

was as follows

:

"In such a contract the mention of the 4^-inch has

nothing to do whatever with the quantity sold, but is

merely an element of the price; or, in other words, a

feature by which the amount to be paid is determined

to be due. What the purchaser bought was 100,000

36-inch staves, and the fact that he bought them on a

4j/^-inch-basis simply means that he is to pay on the l)asis

of the indicated width. It does not mean that he has

to take 100.000 net 4i.:^-inch staves.

"This is the legal phase of the matter and what the

court would instruct a jury if the question was sub-

mitted."

The subject having returned like an unwelcome step-

child to a hostile domicile, the meeting figuratively

cleared its throat and prepared to dispose of it forth-

with. It was attacked vigorously, both sides of the

contention were defended and decried with fervor and
force, but notwithstanding that the most spirited discus-

sion of the entire meeting ensued, there was such wide

diversion of views that no crystallization of opinion

was achieved, and the matter of what constitutes de-

livery of 500,0(X) staves, 4j/$-inch average, still remains

one of the riddles of the cooperage business.

The fifth item on the report was a recommendation by

the committee that Section 9, Page 4, of the Grade

Rules and Specifications, which specifies that pork staves

shall be made of "white oak, red oak or ash, as agreed."

be amended by the addition of the words "pumpkin ash

not permitted." The recommendation was approved.

The last item on the report was a recommendation

by the committee that the last paragraph of Section 7,

Page 8, covering white oak oil barrel heading, which

reads as follows : "Heading to be composed of not

exceeding five pieces, except five per cent. (5%) of six

pieces heading allowed, be eliminated, and in lieu there-

of, the following specification be inserted : "Heading

to be composed of not exceeding 25 per cent. (25%) of

five pieces." This recommendation was also approved.

Following the awarding of the attendance prizes,

which were won by Mr. Henry Krallman, of the Pioneer

Cooperage Company, of St. Louis, who took the first

prize of $10, and Mr. Henry G. Herget, of the Allied

Barrel Company, who took the second prize of $5, the

meeting was adjourned.

GENERAL SESSION

The individual meetings of the major groups of the

organization having been completed on Tuesday, the gen-

eral session of the entire Association was convened on

Wednesday morning, with President Walker L. Well-

ford presiding. His opening address was as follows

:

We are drawing to the close of another year of the

existence of our Association, and at this time we find

that the conditions in business are not what we expected

to enjoy after the presidential campaign of last fall, as

I believe we all expected that by this time everything

would be running full.

I find upon making a very thorough investigation

during the last 60 days that the poor business which we
are experiencing is not confined to the cooperage indus-
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try. It not only covers all lines of manufacture, but
almost all lines of merchandising.

Now when I say "poor business" and you look at the

railroad car movement, it doesn't bear out the statement.

This movement has been phenomenal, growing larger

every month, and what we should say, instead of "poor
business," is "over-production." We have more fac-

tories of all kinds than we need for our present wants,
and every line of business is overdone, except, I believe,

the doctors seem to thrive regardless of what happens,
and we never get too many of them.

Now, I visited practically all the various centers of
the country recently and have purposely studied this.

We will take steel, for instance, which is one of the
largest industries that we have, I visited one large com-
pany and went through a number of mills. They told
me they were running probably a little better than the
average steel mill, and that their output was only about
65 per cent,, and the worst part of it was that they
were operating at a loss, as it was costing more to pro-
duce steel than they could sell it for.

The rubber industry is in exactly the same condition.

Rubber tires and other rubber goods have fallen in price,

and while there are just as many tires and just as many
belts and other rubber articles being used, there are too
many factories producing them. The consequence is

that not many of the factories run full, and very few
can make any money, because they are not able to

operate in sufficient volume to take care of the overhead.

Take the lumbermen. They will tell you that their

business is worse than that in any other line, and yet
the volume of lumber moving is large, but there are
too many people in the lumber business, and we have
had too good weather for the best interests of the in-

dustry, I notice a report that the rainfall in this dis-

trict (which probably controls the lumber market, at

least the hardwood) was less during the past year than
it has been as far back as they have had a Weather
Bureau; in the month of April we had less than one
inch of rain when we should have had at least five or
six inches. We are short since the first of January 12]/^

inches, the past year 18 inches, of rainfall in this sec-

tion, and that has enabled the lumber people to produce
all through the winter months, and the consequence is

they all have large stocks, and each one is solicitous of
shutting down on account of overhead.

The leather industry is in the same boat—all shoe

manufacturers say they have been losing money, simply

because there are too many shoe factories operating.

The furniture and chair trades are the same. I dif-

ferentiate between furniture and chairs, for as a rule

the manufacturer of furniture does not make chairs.

Neither one of these industries is busy, and yet the pro-

duction is very heavy, as there are so many units i)ro-

ducing,

I have talked with every one of these people and
they will tell you business has fallen oflF, but when you
question them closely they will admit that there is just

as much business as there ever was, but that it is spread
out too thin.

We have had these conditions before in the cooperage
business—many and many times—when we first formed
this Association in a meeting here in this hotel—when we
felt that we were about at the end, and in a few weeks
or a few months the conditions changed and we forgot

the hard times, enlarged our plants and went ahead. The
trouble now is we have more plants than we know what
to do with. If we would run every plant, I don't know
what we would do with the barrels.

Now you ask for the solution of that proposition, and
I am not going to undertake to tell you there is a solu-

tion, although I expect there would be one if we knew
where to find it. There are some things we can do to

better the conditions.

In the first place, economy in the operation of our
plants will give us a profit, or rather save a loss we
might now l>e making. We should study this closer and
closer to see economies we can adopt.

Another thing is, we have become pretty careless since

the war and have been neglecting business. We have not

applied ourselves as closely as we used to—we play

more, we run around and play golf, ride in automobiles,

and do lots of things we did not do before. I remember
it u.sed to mean 12 or 14 hours a day; nearly everybody
expected to work that many hours. Now they do not

work that way. The labor has come to eight hours.

Even country mills which used to work from sunrise to

sundown are now cut down to ten hours, and nine hours,

and eight hours. And it is the same in our factories, and

in our offices.

All this is true, gentlemen, and I believe we can all

get better results if we give these things our attention.

Now. I think the cooperage business is on a sound
basis; I think it is on a sounder basis than ever, I think

the people who are making cooperage today are more
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C. E. Murray, Decherd, Tenn.
Executive Committee Member, Slack Stave

Heading and Hoop Group

reliable than they were in the old days, I think we all

have a better understanding among us, that we are
making a better barrel; I think you are getting better

staves than you got several years ago, because they are
being manufactured in a more businesslike way than they
were formerly.

Now there is only one thing for us to do, and that is

to keep our heads and not try to go in and do the im-
possible

; don't think you can create a market by reduc-
ing the price. If people do not want staves they won't
buy

;
no man can sell barrels by offering them at a lower

price. I heard the other day of a manufacturer of
barrels who has quite a lot of stock on hand, who sent
telegrams out to five or six cities, some of them very
remote, offering barrels at ridiculous prices, down to
and below the actual cost of manufacture. He did not
sell any barrels by doing it; he simply disturbed the
market. When asked why he did it, he said, "I have a
large stock of material. I could not sell the material, so
I thought I would sell it in barrels." He has gained
nothing whatever, l)ecause he did not create a market.
The barrel is one commodity people do not buy an ex-
cess of

; a man, when he does not want barrels, does not
want them ; he is not going to buy them and store them.

I think we should all study that condition very care-
fully, confine ourselves to our legitimate localities, and
not try to enter the other fellow's market with lower
prices to compel him to lose money, which in turn is

going to force retaliation, and mayl)e all the barrels you
sell will be sold at a loss.

I am very much pleased at the size of the convention
that we have here this year; it is probably one of the
largest, at least it compares very favorably with any
other convention that we have any record of having, and
so far as I know there have been no complaints as to
accommodations or service, and that is a great pleasure
to us.

I want to thank you people for coming to Mem-
phis and I hope that you will come here again, and that
the convention will meet at Memphis often, and that

you will find it is beneficial to meet down here close to

where the stave and heading people produce the material
that is used by the cooper.

I thank you.

At the conclusion of Mr. Well ford's address. Asso-
ciation Secretary C. G. Hirt rendered his report,

SKCRETAKV.S KKPORT
This is the tenth anniversary of The Associated

for the purpose of promoting the cooperage business
.ind to protect the traffic interests of its members. That
it is serving its purpose well is evidenced by the interest
taken by those in attendance here as well as their utili-

zation of the facilities of the association in working
out various problems confronting t-hem.

What better way or method can be employed in
arriving at the solution of these problems than through
the agency of the association in having its members
assemble in convention, and frankly discussing the con-
ditions, etc.. whch effect the welfare of our industry.
Here you have the means through the expression of
opinions and experiences of men, who embrace the
best talent within the industry, of securing the most
intimate and valuable information concerning the busi-
ness in which you are engaged. It, therefore, behooves
of the varous subjects pertaining to the cooperage trade
you to take an active interest in all matters presented
for consideration and to participate in the discussions
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that liavf til (111 with the conduct and prosperity of your

husiness.

The Associated Cooperage Industaies of America is

a business institution, and since its organizaton ten years

ago. it has accomphshed much, not only for the benefit

of those who, by their membership, have made it pos-

sible to carry on this work, but a great deal that has

been of inestimable value to the industry. It has also

been the means of rendering important service and as-

sistance to the public in the furnishing of information

and advice as to the proper and most economical con-

tainers to be used.

Kach and every one of you can readily realize the

chaotic conditions that would prevail in the industry

and the many diflficultics that would be experienced in

transacting your business did it not have a national or-

ganization to proinulgate and put into effect the grade

rules and f^pecifications covering cooperage material, rules

governing sales atid scttlonnnts. arbitration, and the val-

uable services rendered ])y the traffic, trade extension

and inspection departments.

In this connection we might state that the efficient serv-

ice and protection rendered by the traffic department is

being recognized more today than ever, before, and we

are constantly receiving expressions of appreciation of

the gt»od work accoinplislu-d in behalf of the menil)ers

and the industry. In this respect, it might not be amiss

to refer to its success in comliating increased minimum
weights on coiled elm hoops proposed by carriers, as well

as the numerous attempts of manufacturers of steel

containers toward securing lower transportation charges

on tlieir product' in competition with the wooden barrel,

^lany of our members, no doubt, are familiar with

W. T. L. Docket 6-.\. This has been a constant men-

ace ; it being brought up continuously by carriers during

the past eight vears or more in an endeavor to increase

the classification rating on cooperage in Western Trunk

Line territory. Through the action of the association,

and with the' a:^sistaiice and influence of our members,

carriers have finally agreed to terms submitted, which

should definitely dispose of this matter. (A detailed

report will be rendered by the traffic manager.)

The association, through its Trade Kxtension Depart-

ment has been co-operating with various industries and

horticultural organization > in the interest of the \vooden

liarrel, and in numerous instances its aid and advice re-

garding the economical packing of their products have

l)Cen solicited, which were promptly given and highly

appreciated by those seeking this information. It has

been actively engaged in making an intimate study of

the needs and re(|uirements of different industnes with

a view of extending the patronage of our containers and

various articles have been prepared as a result of these

investigations for the benefit and information of users

of barrels in these industries. The value of publicity

and personal contact with patrons of cooperage cannot

help but have a l,encficial effect on the industry, in

creating a more friendly ainl closer relationship, as well

as a better understanding of the operations which have

to do with the maiMi fact lire aiul cost of our product,

thus eliminating erroneous impressions that h.ive in the

past prevailed among consumers with respect to coop-

erage marketing coiiditif)ns.

One of the important activities of the association is

the iiT-iiection service, which provides a means for an

impartial insiH'Ction (tf material at point of origin or

destination. Such of our members who have availed

themselves <.f tliis service can vouch as to its useful-

ness in the amicable settlement of disputes concerning

the grade and quality of the stock shipped. The in-

spector's official report not only clearly defines the con-

ditions as found by him at time of inspection, but also

]»rovides a basis oti which an adjustment can be ma<le

bv the i)arties involved.

A trade association is an essential element to the pro.

nioMnii of business and serves a very useful purpose

through its various activities in the advancement of the

industrv it rei)resents. Trade associations are becoming

more ami more necessary in the eflfective organization

of industri.il society, as well as in the furtherance of

the i)ublic's interest.

Your association is keeping in step with this progres-

>ive movement and is co-operating with the various

governmental departments in all matters in which our

industry is concerned. As example, our organization

is represented on the special Advisory Board recently

inaugurated by the United States Department of Com-
merce to investigate the problem of distribution with

the view of ascertaining tlie most economical and safe

method of packing and transporting American merchan-

dise tbrous-di the use of dependable containers, the object,

of course, being elimination of the tremendous loss and

damage experienced in transit and storage. Our com-

mittee has been compiling data on cooperage for prcs-

ent.ition to the Advisory Board with a view of having

it ])ublished by the government for the informaton of

the shipping pul»lic. Another co-operative movement
is the association's representation at the \ational Con-

ference on Utilization of Forest Products, as well as

on the Export Advisory Coninn-ttcc of the T.tr-'c- Di

vision. Department of Commerce.
The cooperage industry is well fortified by an asso-

ciation that is founded on broad and progressive prin-

ciples and should receive the support of every one en-

gaged in the business.

It is gratifying to report that tlie trend of our asso-

ciation in this' direction has been one of steady progress.

Twenty new members have applied and been admitted

to membership since the last May convention. This

addition to our roll, in the face of existing business con-

ditions is significant and shows what can be accomplished

in promoting on the one hand an industrial organization

of coojierage manufacturers, and on the other, demon-

strating the value of co-ordination and concentration to

individuals who have remained aloof from our bene-

fits and influence until convinced of its worthy service,

in conclusion, it is also our pleasure to report that the

association is resting on a firm and substantial basis;

functioning through its various activites for the eco-
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nomic restoration of business and the cultivation of
pojjular interest in cooperage. Armed with these basic

fundamentals and coupled with your technical knowl-
edge and business acumen, our industry is bound to

forge ahead with a greater ability to solve the problems
that have to be faced and to use its influence in the

promotion of our members' material welfare.

The report of the treasurer was next placed before

the meeting, after which tlu report of the Traffic De-

partment was rendered.

Mr. W'ellford then arose and announced that Mr.

Willard M. Davis, of the \V. M. Davis Stave Company,

Memphis. Tenn.. had been selected by the Executive

Committee as the president of the Association for the

coming year. Mr. Davis was escorted to the rostrum,

and acknowledged his induction into the official family

in the following manner

:

Gentlemen. I am very proud indeed of the fact that

you have conferred the highest honor that you possibly

could on me by selecting n^e as president of this Associa-

tion, and I wish to assure you that I will put forth every

efifort in a sincere way to carry on your business and

affairs in the best possible way. I sincerely request that

you give me your individual support and co-operation,

for T can not hope to accomplish much without them.

If 1 can have them I will be thoroughly satisfied, and I

assure you that to the limit of my ability I will do every-

thing possible toward forwarding the interests of this

Association, both individually and collectively.

The formality of presenting the new president of the

Association having been completed, the report of Field

Representative .-Xndrew C. Hughes was called for.

TK.ADK KXTKNSION KKIMJKl'

.\s far as resources would i)ermit. the Trade Exten-
sion Department has pursued a steady alignment toward
one particular goal That goal is more an<l more to

aw.ikeii the interest of container-using industries to the

eflficiency of wood barrels as shipping containers. This

endeavor can serve no better purpose than to demon-
strate to your customers the coincidence of many ob-

servations, the raw materials and tools with which our

industry works, it's producticjii methods, and the achieve-

ments made in theory and practice to produce con-

tainers that meet public approv.il and at an established

standard.

In all of the various phases connected with this ex-

pansion work there is no single feature more impera-

tive than to meet requests for authoritative informa-

tion which will enable those interested in wooden barrels

to gain a better knowledge of their practicability, con-

venience and advantages over other types of containers.

Obviously, the burden of supplying the right kiiul of

informative material to container users and container

i)ureaus, trade papers, tiie press and the public, rests

with the industry itself. Although our activities since

the la^t convention could r.ot in the nature of things

achieve full momentum owing to reasons given in the

opening words of this re])ort. our trade extension in-

formative service has continued to gain a wider ac-

ceptance in trade bulletins supplied to secretaries of

national and State associations, to trade papers and
the press, in written articles which set forth authentic

and well-substantiat'ed data involving the use of wooden
barrels by various industries.

In the u.se of this vehicle for the advancement of

cooperage preferment it has been our policy to present

our claims in a reliable, comprehensive and acceptable

way. and without prejudice, depicting the productive

and quality phases of the industry solely on the basis

of news value

Speaking with an experience that shows the way, the

need of publicity for the education of the public on con-
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tainer equipment lias now become a self-defense duty of

the cooperage industry. Stimulated with a purpose to

make inroads into the cooperage business, every substi-

tute comi)etitor is seeking to promote a better^ under-

standing of their output and is constantly issuing cir-

culars, bulletins, pamphlets and even admirably printed

text books to assist the public in its quest for knowledge.

To circumvent this propaganda and to estal)lish coop-

erage service in the confidence of those seeking truth-

ful barrel information, it is reasonable to believe that

our addresses on cooperage, delivered by invitation at

trade conventions, gatherings of container users and

before groups of industries that offer profitable coop-

erage markets in compact selling fields, have served

to better acquaint those interested with the identity

of the cooperage industry and have offered exceptional

opportunities to drive home with increased effectiveness

the usable facts concerning wooden barrels and their

ajiplication.

In stressing one vital factor in the success we have

bad in maintaining and regaining cooperage markets

in tlie apple-growing industry, it may be permis.sible to

state that three years ago, on taking this position, I

found among fruit growers generally, a feeling of

downright apathy toward slack barrel usage, due en-

tirely to war-price conditions, over which this branch

of the industry had no control. At the outset, much of

our effort to remove dissatisfaction was discredited.

We were frequently challenged in our endeavors tt)

extol cooperage advantages over substitutes, and no
figures proving our statements correct had any effect on
this attitude. It is gratifying to state that this feeling

has gradualy been eliminated and in its place has come
a confidence in what we have to say. It would have

been difficult to create this confidence without the aid

of personal contact and wide-spread publicity—pub-

licity that frankly discussed for the fruit industry's

benefit the economics of wooden barrel usage, the cir-

cumstances attending the abnormal economic condition

prevailing in all manufacturing industries which brought
about the high-price period, and to make known in a

positive way that the policy of our industry at all times

is to establish and maintain sound, ethical and sympa-
thetic business relations with its customers.

While discussing the advantages of wooden barrel usage

before conventions and groups of industries has Ix^en a

distinct contribution to tlie education of users of wood
barrels, our eff'orts to focus an interest in the really vital

significance of barrel techiKdogy by actual demonstra-

tions have contributed in no small degree a wide appeal

to techniral men. In our opinion, there is no more ef-

fective way in which the coo])erage industry can stimu-

late i)atronage ?iid secure new liusiness than by the

coming together of these two vital factors in produc-
tion—the maker and the user of cooperage i)roducts.

Meeting your potential and actual customers face to

face at seven trade expositions with a visible display

of various t \ pes of cooperage, and proving to them that

the cooperage industry is continually striving on the

whole to devise better, cheaper and more dependable

containers for packing, shipping and storing their prod-

ucts ; that it is constantly co-operating in every way
with container bureaus, the Interstate Ccmnnerce Com-
mission and its advisory agents in the practical solution of

ordinary as well as hazardous packing and transporta-

tion pnjblems in which the cooperage industry, the com-
mission and the shipper have a common concern, can

not but bring about better understanding and accord.

As was reported at the last semi-annual convention,

invitations to address and sliow our barrel motion film

to the local units of paint, oil anrl varnish clubs and
the various local units that are affiliated with the Na-
tional Association of Purchasing Agents, came to us

from the general officers of both tliese organizations.

Since that time a general bulletin has been sent out by
the secretary of the latter association, advising members
of our readiness to appear at meetings when in llieir

locality. As a result of this bulletin we have received

cordial requests to show our film and address local units

at Cleveland and Pittsburgh in the near future.

\\'e have already attended and addressed one of the

local units of P.iint. Oil and Varnish Clubs, at which
our subject was featured as the principal attraction of the

meeting—results proved that it was. not onlv in a full

attendance and general interest taken in our descrip-

tion of the various types of barrels that arc success-

fully used in these industries, but by a general all-round

cooperage discussion indulged in by many, which

brought out the efficiency of wooden barrels over steel

drums for oils and naval stores.

Prepared carefully, presented right, cooperage data

docs more than advertise—it serves the user. As a

rule it is necessary to offer more information than is

contained in the ordinary cooperage specifications and

literature than is given out by us at meetings of this

kind. We have found out long ago that trade extension

is not a (piestion of following a precedent because of

numerous (piestions being asked and advice solicited

fh.Tt refer to rletails which have a distinct bearine on

the durability and efficiency of barrels under the particu-

lar conditions they are used. Character of materials

are thoroughly detailed, suggestions as to methods of

packing and even methods of loading in cars have been

given as a help in showing the way to get the com-
modity to destinatiion in good condition, all of which
are beneficial to users and show a spirit of good will

on the part of the cooperage industry.

In view of the increasing emphasis placed on the

importance of protection against loss and damage in

domestic and foreign shipments of American merchan-

dise by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
t'he American Sc.ciety for Testing Materials, the De-
])artments of Commerce and Agriculture, the Freight

Container Bureau, and the co-operation of these

agencies with many trade associations and specific in-

dustries in testing and studying the construction of

different types of containers and the dissemination of
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information about them, renders it imperative for the

c«)operage ir.dustry in its own business interest, to be
ever in contact with the problems they seek to solve,

j)articularly with reference to wooden barrel construc-

tion and their general utility.

It is our belief that at no time in the history of the

industry could the work of a publicity dei)artnient

be more beneficial than now—no time when the public

mind will be more receptive of the facts regard-

ing the suiierior c|nalities of well-made containers to

carry merchandise. Therefore, the industry's greatest

effort at the present time should be directed along the

line of furnishing sliii)pers and users of cooperage with

fnndanuntal facts concerniiig the construction of wood
barrels, their use in a myriad of industries and their

])erformance under normal aiul hazardous transporta-

tion conditions.

The conclusions that emerge from this report should

be self-evident that trade extension can be made a

vital f«)rce for the benefit of the industry as a whole,

and that in the final analysis the department is a suc-

cessful instrument in jioiiulariziiig wooden barrels that

are sold, not in competition with substitute containers.

but for their superitir and intrinsic value.

Mr. ?Ienry G. Herget. who represented the cooperage

industry on the National Committee on the Utilization

of Forest Products at a recent meeting in Washington,

then gave a brief resume of his activities in that connec-

tion. He spoke as follows:

Mr. President and men of the Association : It was

quite an inspiration to attend the meeting in Washington ;

I really was surprised to see the interest taken. Tiie

meetin.g was called at ten o'clock, and everybody stayed

until adjournment; the papers were well read and re-

ceived the strictest attrntion.

I am sorry to say I have not prepared a paper. It

might seem like sarcasm, but I have been busy in the

utilization of excess cooperage jilants; we are working

along the line of reducing the number of them. I hope

we have succeeded in one instance, at least, and if we

have, that other jieople and territories will follow, and

by the elimination of excess capacity, both with the

coopers, stave and heading mills, we will get down to

wdiere we can take care of our requirements and not

have excess cajiacity, on which we are paying taxes,

insurance, interest on investment and depreciation. When

we do that we will get our business in a much healthier

condition.

Another matter of elimination, we might say. is the

steel barrel. 1 want to (juote you for the edification of

the stave people, what the barrel people make of the

stave business :

In January, 1924, 29 concerns made .W,189 steel barrels.

In January, 1925, 30 concerns made 420,127 steel barrels.

There is an increase of 113.000 barrels in one year.

Now. if you multiply 113.000 barrels by 20 staves you

get something like l.(HM).0(M) staves that these steel bar-

rels have rejilaced.

When Mr. Herget had concluded. President Well ford,

who represents the Association on the Xational Wood

CtHiservation an<l Utilization Committee, rendered an

explanation of the aim and object of the work which

this committee is undertaking. He stated that it was

composed of representatives of practically the entire

range of wood-using industries, and that the j)rogram

outlined for it consisted of Iwith practical ami scientific

re'carch and investigation along the lines of devising or

evolving ways and means for the most efficient utilization

of the products of our forests, from the r<H»ts to the top-

most branches of the trees.

l'"nibellishiiig his explanation with concrete and speci-

fic examples of the i)roi)lems which the committee will

endeavor to solve, he acMed that the expenses involved

would necessarily have to be defrayed by voluntary sub-

scripti«)n. inasmuch as there was no govermwntal ap-

propriation available f(»r this work. The fund has been

started by a donation of $25,000. which was subscribed

by an unidentified public-s|)irited citizen, and it is ex-

pected that each interested industry will coiitriinitc pro-

portionately to the total amount necessary to be realized.

Mr. Well ford further stated that he had tentatively

pledged the financial support of the Association to the

movement.

The subject of departed members of the Association

was next mtroduced, and by unanirnous sanction the

Resolutions Committee was instructed to draft resolu-

tions of condolence to lie forwarderl to the families of

Mr. 1-:. H. Defebaugh. Mr. Herman Groepi)er, Mr. A. J.

Toland. Mr. Chas. Hudson, Mr. Kucas Iv Moore and

Mr. Joseph A. Winterbotham. all members of the Asso-

ciation who had passed to the Great I'.eyond since the

last convention.

The drawing for the attendance prizes was then held,

and the results announced. The lucky individuals were

Mr. W. S. Peel, who received first prize of $10, Mr.

W. M. Dumph, who was awarded second prize of $5.

and Mr. L. J. Pott, who won tliir<l iirize of $2..50.

All business before the meeting having been disjiosed

of, a motion to adjourn was put and carried, thus bring-

ing to an official end the Tenth .Annual Convention.
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THE BANQUET

Tlie Memphis members of the Association, exhibiting

the generous hosjiitality for which the South is famed in

song and story, discharged their duties as hosts to the

Convention in such manner as to uphold the traditions

of their native heath, and to earn for themselves the

sincere appreciation of their guests.

On Tiies<lay evening, the spacious dining room of the

Gayoso Hotel housed a dinner and entertainment that

was an epicurean and vau<levillian treat. A soul-satis-

fying meal of distinctly southern architecture, aided an<l

abetted by a program of divertissement of metropolitan

standard, was presented to the approximately 300 scions

of cooperdom who were seated at the tables. Back-

woods and city appetites were both thoroughly satisfied

with the viands provided, and the really excellent vaufle-

ville show which was staged during the course of the

dinner contained numbers appealing to every shade and

variety of taste.

The occasion was thoroughly enjoyable and was unani-

mously acclaimed as one of the most pleasurable events

in the history of Association baiupiets.

SNAP-SHOTS OF THE PERSONNEL

The Katz brothers. '"Dave" and Herman, were among
the entries early at the post. Their registrations were

made on Monday, and their departure- was delayed until

the last horn was blown. Since they joined the Associa-

tion they have set a consistently good exam|)le of regu-

lar attendance at the meetings, and whole-hearted sup-

])ort tf Association movements.

The Jacobs family, "K. W.. Sr.." and his three wi<le-

awake sons, Roy. lUirleigh and "Ken." were there in

all their glory. The coom-rage business and the sovereign

State of Wisconsin both receive worth-while advertising

when the Jacobs cohorts swing into action.

i'Ved I. I'.rnnner was very active on the convention

rtoiir distributing "bung"—not "bunk"—information in

the interest of the U. S. Bung Mfg. Co. "bred" is

climbing into the class of veti'rans whose attemlance

records appear unbroken over the past tew years. His

eiithtisiasm in association suiijiort. aiid his insjiiring

faith in the goods which he s<dls is e«lifying.

Walker L. Well ford, who reliiuiuisbed the president's

chair at this meeting, aiul who as a leading Meiniihian

«nacted the role of major host to the convention, had

his ciist'>mary affable and agreeable manner on display

throughout tiie three days of the session. His doiil)le

duties kept him constantly on the move, but he dis-

charged his obligations, both social and official, in his

usual efficient manner.

"Max" Lowv came up from Xew Orleans to give

pirsonal representation to the interests of the Kern Co.,

I td. "Max" i« 'Mie of the ro-A\ obi irnard of the indnstrv.

and the genuine cordiality which was ai))iarent in the

greetings extended to him bv the majoritv of those

present attested tlu esteem in which he is liebl.

T. J. Xasli aiul II. 1''. Xelson were standard bearers

for their organization. The Ozark Company. The "Deak"

was his usual genial self, smiling of countenance and

impeccable of dress, and even more poiiular than in the

days gone by. He was honored with a post on the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Association, and his new job

is certain to receive KK) per cent, attention. *'Xelse"

bustled around in a business-like way—probably on the

trail of an elusive order.

I'rank Scherer was one of the Detroit entries, and he

was in evidence from Monday until the close of the

sessions. He still retains his breezy and cheerful man-

ner, and his popularity grows with each succeeding year.

bVank's firm, Henry Wineman, Jr., is ably reiiresented

when he is on the job.
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"I'.ddie"' X'oll, from St. Louis, rattled in from the

Missouri metropolis on Sunday night. He beat the

balance of the St. I.oiiis delegation by 12 hours or so

—

l)robably flidn't want his rest disturbed by the click of

the bones on the "Crap-shooters" Si»ecial. ' Only s(»me

major catastroi)lie such as a flood, eartli(|iiake or serious

personal illness can jireveiit "E. P.' from affixing his

name to the coiiventioii registrations. He has already
set a high mark in attendance and activity for the other
boys to shoot at.

.\. 1"". Deiieke, the energetic and efficient director of
the cooperage operations of the Himmelberger-Harrison
l.iimbiT Co., took a few days off to foregather with the
other boys at Memphis. He is fast gaining ncognitiou
ilironghout the trade as one of the coming leaders in the
industry.

W. W. Roberts took a fast train out of Little Rock
(they are not (/// slow trains through .Arkansas) and
landed among us early on Monday. He wended his
way about the ffoor acknowledging inminierable li.iils

from his host of ac(|iiainta!ices who were jiresent. He
is a "regular" and carries a fund of sage advice on the
cooperage business which can be had for the asking.
C. E. Murray, who is acknowlerlged as the leading

citizen ol Decherd, Tenn., trusted his cooperage interests
to the management of his plant "super," and signed up
at the (^.a>oso on Monday morning. He and his stalwart
son. "R. ()." who arrived on Tuesday morning, nodded
and smiled to their host of ac(iuaintaiices in the lobbv
and in the meeting rooms. The Murray dynasty is

destined to a long reign if the future can be predicated
on jiresent iiopularity.

The iM-azier interests had goodlv refireseiitation in the
personnel of Guy Frazier. Frank Wright, R. S. Clark,
C. T. Tonii)kins and S. E. Hurt. This is a business-
getting Ime-up, and it is a safe bet that there was not a
prospect at the convention who escaped the attention of
one or the other of these boys.
W iliiam G. Tyler left Baltiniore to its own resources

and t<«k an overland flier to Tennessee. "Bill's" at-
tendance was imrely in the interests of the good of the
industry, but it is just possible that the Kimball-Tyler
Company was made a party to a few deals negotiated' on
the convention floor.

"Gene" Graham, who i> accorded the distinction of
being one of the biggest citizens, both literally and
figuratively, of Jackson. Miss., led a smiling army into
the melee, bent on forcing recognition of the fact that
the Crahani Stave & Heading Company is one of the
leading concerns in the crxiperage business. "Gene's"
personal armament consists of a cheery disposition a
jovial personality, a broad sense of humor and a fund
<)t up-to-the-minute stories. There is little d..nbt but
what his expedition attained its objective. He was ably
supported by 0. (). Wymoiid. W. K. McCarmack G B
brankhn and J. R. Shields, each one of whom rendered
yeoman service in the common cause.

.

" •'^'
'>"!<" VJ"'tt' I'ame over from L.uiisville in conform-

ity witii his usual custom of goin^r anvwhere under the
sun to a cooperage convention. It is probable that the
only time the Louisville Cooperage Company's genial
president will miss a convention is when thev hold it on
the same day on which the Kentucky Derbv is run.
'"Tom" Walsh, ecpiiiiped with his well-known rubber-

tired cheaters, pushed Ins way through the throng for
tliree days. "Tom" is more or less out of a job now
inasmuch as his tenure of office on the ICxecntive Com-
mittee expired with this session. He can point with
jiride to his official record of the past two vears, and
he retires to the ranks conscious of a duty well dis-
charged.

(korge \\ ilson deserted Saginaw. Mich., and chocked
ill with the boys from the Xortli on the opening day.
.Attending cooperage conventions has lic-come a habit
with him—a habit which has been of material benefit to
the organization. He is one of the members whom we
have gn.wii to *'expect" to see before we leave home,
and he can always be deiiended upon to give whole-
hearted suj)i)ort to any progressive movement launched
bv the organization.

"Tom" Walbert is rmother one of the regulars who
was in attendance. Some of the conveiitions are held
.1 long distance from Batesville. .Arkansas, but "Tom"
usually manages to be in on the sessions. "Tom's" wide
knowledge of co<iperage aff'airs and his native intelli-
gence constitute an equijiment that makes his counsel of
I'reat value in discussions pertaining to our business.
He enjoys i well-deserved esteem at the hands of every
one in the trade.

George Xer\ ig. "Bill" Miad. Alvali Teachout. .A ]•:

I'.otsford, H. 1-:. \'aii Sickle. J. M. Mitchell. W. C. Sut-
ton and v.. G. Schroe<ler did their individual and col-
lective best to jirrnnote the interests of (he ]. C. Pen-
iir)yer Company. What this delegation lacked in numbers
(the Pennoyer entourage usually appears in greater
force) they made up in "pep." George Xervig. sartorially
correct and as urbane as ever in his life, set the pace
for his followers in affability, cordiality and enthusiasm,
and any money that is wagered at am odds that the
J. C. l\nnoyer Company got their full share of what
business was done at the convention is a cinch bet.

.A. B. Struthers and G. .A. Ziegler carried out their
established custom of being on band at every coo|)erage
convention. Seems as tliongh a meeting would not be
complete unless ".A. B." and "G. .A." were both there.
They are acknowledged as two of the strongest iiillars

of the industry, and are given general rec<ignition as
being among the ablest men in the trade. Both bring
a tine intelligence to bear on problems confronting our
business, and their whole-hearted sujiport of the organi-
zation is listed as one of our distinct assets.

"Ben" Colwell took the long jump from New A'ork.

s])eii(liiig two nights and one day on the train, to swell
the attendance. He was accompanied by the inevitable

pipe which is part of his standard eiiuipnient. "Ben's"
belief in the benefits of association for the common go<id

is amply attested by his indifference to the hardships of
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the cxtra-loiiK journey wliidi he was forced tu endure
to reach Memphis. His representation of the Colwell
Co*.>peraj4e Comi)any was aided and al)ettcd hy h. S.
Campbell, who rendered nohle assistance to his chief in

strengtheniufi th.e prestige of the Colwell organization.
M. C. Smith, the dynamic director of the (Jueen City

Hoop Company, hummed about from pillar to post and
from room to room, greeting old acquaintances and
making new ones. "Milt" enjoys a popularity with the
boys that is kept at top notch by reason of his pleasing
personality and open and affable manner.
"Jim" Donaldson, modest and unassumijig. ambled his

friendly way back and forth and hither and yon on the
cctnvention floor. "Jim" doesn't carry a brass band for
advertising purposes, and his placid exterior gives no
hint of the high-powered thinking mechanism that oper-
ates under his hat. He knows cooperage from "A to
Z," frontwards, backwards, criss-cross and cati-cornered,
and when he takes it upon himself to speak out in

meeting he always has something worthwhile to say.

The industry is the gainer in possessing men of "Jim's"
type.

Henry Krallman, the indefatigable association worker,
put on his specialty for the edification of those who arc
inclined to "let George do it." Henry is always ready
and willing to sacrifice any amount of time or trouble
to the common good, and he is one of the most energetic
and unselfish laborers in the common cause that the
organization has on its roll.

Thomas M. Gregory spent three days telling the boys
that the Hanlon-Grcgory Galvanizing Company. Pitts-

burgh. I'a.. has the best equipi)ed i)lant in the United
States. "Tom" was not stretching the truth in this

matter, because his company is one of the leading or-

ganizations of its kind in the country. His convention
attendance record is beginning to assume the "regular"
aspect, and he is approaching the class of "old-timers."

O. T. Steudle, the skipper of the Mill Shoals Cooper-
age, wharfed into dock on Tuesday morning and imme-
diately embarked on a hand-shaking tour in the lobby.

"O. T." had a lot of this to do, and the job was not
fully accomplished when the convention adjourned—this

is the i»enalty exacted by popularity. A courteous, af-

fable manner, in combination with a four-square busi-

ness policy, will make a lot of friends throughout the

cooperage industry, and this, no doubt, explains the
length of time "Oswald" spent in acknowledging greet-

ings.

E. A. Powell, the grand vizier of the Powell Cooper-
age Company, skipped about in his inimitable, blithesome
fashion exuding cordiality and good cheer. "Tom" has
three hobiiies which he rides consistently—Powell Coop-
erage Company, the Association and "gowf." During
the convention he denied himself the pleasure of past-

ing the pellet and concentrate<l on turning a few deals
for his comi)any, while at the same time giving adequate
attention to Association matters. Pjeing a registered
citizen of Memphis, lie also added to the eclat of the
occasion by conducting a few parties of "furriners" to

various points of interest in his home town.

^
!•". C. GifTord, the Pooh-Bah of the Acme Steel Goods

Company, indicated the importance of the cooperage
patronage of his line by personally gracing tlu' conven-
tion floor. Fred knows practically evervbody in the
business, and Z'icc versa, practically the entire roster of
the trad*.—at least, those who have attended our con-
vention> of the recent years—know him. His suavity,

eainestnos and yeneral all-urornd friendliness make
him a i)o|)ular tigure.

H. !.. LaXieve had onl\ to cross the street frcmi the
(^ftice of the Cate-l.aXieve Company to register at the
Gayoso. However, it's a long, long time since any list

of convention attendants. irresi)ective of the city in which
the meeting was held, failed to carry Harry's signature.
His quiet, effective personality does not fit him for the
role of a cut-up. and his retiring disposition prohibits
his j)o>ing in the sjiotlight. but the earnestness of his
support of the Association and his entire willingness to
join enthusiastically in a!iy movement for the common
good is indelibly inscribed on his record in the trade.

\\ . K. Knox, the widely-known president of the Lucas
1-.. Moore Stave Co.. gras])ed the occasion to exchange
views and opinions with the balance of the trade. "W.
K." is one of the big men of the industry who firmly
believes in the trade organization idea, and who has
never hesitated at any time to shoulder his full share
of the burden of performing the unremunerative tasks
which are constantly forced upon the acknowledged
leaders of Associations such as ours.
"Xewt" Calcutt. of Dyersburg. .me of the real pioneers

of the industry, was also present to s^e what was to Ije

seen and do what was to do. "Cncle .\ewt." who can
speak from the depths of a life-long exj)erience in

"gittin' out" staves, thrives on argument, and has for
years been in the thick of every serious debate that has
developed in any of our conventions. His assertions are
always founded on hard. i)ractical common sense, and the
keen brain that functions under his snow-white hair can
V .._,... 1.. v.jJ a. j,».i.iv ,.v.i inai. ilMiaij_v lii»i*irt. TgrtM lilt' IM'a:>ll

youngsters who take issue with him on the fun«lamentals
of matuifacture and marketing.

\V. 1'". Little declared a holiday at I.eland. Miss., and
took the journey to Memphis to participate in the fight.

"Walt" had no idea when he left his home environs that
he would return with an added dignify to parade before
his fellow citizens. As vice-president of the Slack Stave
and Heading Group of the Association, which honor the
members of this branch of the organization thrust upon
him despite his ardent protests, he will be entitled to an
extra "shot" of corn "likker" at the next annual picnic
of the Leiand Chamber of Commerce.

"Vic" KrafTt was here, there and everywhere—hand
shaking, yelling hellos. acknowledging greetings and
having a general busy time. "Vic." strange to say. had
no r.fticial duties to perform at this convention, but he
was as busy as a one-armed paperhanger disseminating
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the do])e anent his newly-launched enteri)rise. the KratYt
Cooperage Co. His enthusiasm, "pep" and innate ability

will no doubt i)rove an asset of inestimable value in

achieving the success as a pioducer which he has set
for his goal.

"Steve" I.ennon refused to patronize the railroads on
this trip—he cranked up the old teapot and flivvered
in. arriving early Tuesday morning. A 24-hour drive is

a matter of no consequence whatsoever to the sturdy
"Steve," and he afifixed his name to the register with a
steady fist. Must be that the fountain of youth is lo-

cated in Monroe. La., as "Steve" hasn't added a day to
his age in the last ten years. He is one of the notable
old-timers in the trade, and his advent on the floor was
the signal for a session of the "founder's club" and a
general melee of hearty handshaking and greeting.

W. M. Davis, the admirable Willard, was a marked
man. He was burdened with work and with honors,
but he stood up under the ordeal in splendid shape. All
the "last minute deciders," taking full advantage of the
fact that he lives m Memphis, wired Willard to secure
rooms for them, and banking on his comi)laisant dis-

position simply passed him the "buck." Xotwithstand-
ing the fact that there were three other conventions in

town and that hotel accommodations were scarcer than
feathers on a fish, the laddy-buck wheeled into the job
and made good with a crash. Xot a single one of his

"de|)endents" went to bed on a park bench. His earnest-
ness and zeal in the promotion of the industry, his will-

ingness to work unselfishly and his inspiration as a
leader were recognized by the convention in his election

to the presidency of the Association—a move upon which
the organization is to be heartily congratulated.

H. K. Huntington, of the Sandusky Cot:)perage and
Lumber C<i.. was consi)icuous in the lobby, mingling with
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the other munbers of the trade and passing from group
to group on the floor. His tall, dignified figure was al.so

noticeable in the various meetings of the coopers'
group, of which he is vice-president. "H. K." attends
them all, and always gives his unswerving support to
progressive legislation.

K. C. Morrison didn't have to leave town to attend
this convention, as he directs the activities of the Mf)rri-
soii Hoop & Lumber Comjjany from Memi)bis. "Kddie"
further added to his popularity by the cordial hospitality
which he extended to the out-of-towners in the effort
to make their visit to his city pleasant.

\\ . S. Peel trekked in from Lake \'illage, Arkansas,
and deposited his bags at the hotel on Monday. "\V. S."
was there to tell the world that the hoops that J. M.
Peel & Brother manufacture are just about the snap-
piest article that ever adorned a barrel, l-rom the way
the boys agreed with him, it is evident that his vehement
assertions must have borne more than a modicum of
truth. If ye scribe ever goes in for the mamifacture of
barrels, we most certainlv will give the Peel i)roduct a
try.

The Wunderlichs—Geo J., C. Geo., \V. C. Albert and
.\Ivin—were all there. It looked something like a
family reunioii. as one or the other of the boys were
always under your eye no matter which way you
glanced. l-Aery convention sees the Wunderlich repre-
sentation out in force, and that order of things will
probably prevail as long as they are in the cooperage
business.

W. .^. Watts flew the gonfalon for Chess & Wymond
Cotnpany. Louisville, and he performed his representa-
tive oflices with echtt and finesse. "Bill's"' avowed i>urpose
in coming to the convention was to greet his old friends
and to make new ones, and he carried out his program
with energy and enthusiasm. He mingled with the boys
on the floor and throughout the hotel, and was almost
constantly the center of a group of attentive listeners
while he retailed a series of amusing anecdotes which
were new to his auditors. His whereabouts could in-

variably be determined by locating the source of the
loudest guflfaws of hilarity that echoed through the
hostelry.

C. F. Buchele, of the Gideon-Anderson Company, St.
T.otiis, checked in on Tuesday morning. He fraternized
in his friendly fashion with the rest of those present.
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and added strength to the already fine impression that

his i)revious activity in the trade had created. His fra-

ternizing, however, was not carried on at the expense
of missing any oj)portunities to turn an item of business,

"liuck" is now indissolubly wedded to the coojjcrage

business, and the fund of information which he pos-

sesses concerning it, together with the keen intelligence

with which he can discourse on the subject, would lead

one to believe that he was reared in a stave mill.

H. G. Herget, who is known throughout the entire

country as one of the eminently successful men of the

industry, attended the sessions as the representative of
the Allied Barrel Company. His prominence in the
industry was recently recognized by his appointment as
a member of the Xational Committee on Utilization of
b'orest Products, an interesting account of the activities

of which body he rendered before the general session.

X. F. McGowin, of the W. T. Smith Lumber Co.,

Chapman. Alabama, presented himself at the registration

desk on Tuesday morning. "X. F." is one of the younger
men in the industry who is destined, should he elect to
stay with us, to eventually climb to leadershii) in our
ranks. He has every qualification of intellect and every
attribute of character necessary to success in the busi-
ness world, and he is the type of man upon whom the
future prosjjcrity of our trade must necessarily be built.

His pleasing personality is gaining him favor in his con-
stantly broadening circle of acquaintances in the trade,
and his steadily increasing interest in cooperage argues
well for his future in our field.

J. L. Reinschmidt, of Quitman. Ga., swelled the list of
old-timers who were present. "J. L." hasn't missed a
convention since the year of the big wind, and it is en-
tirely probable that the first one that he will miss will
be on the ()Ccasion when he is physically unable to make
the riffle. Quiet and self-efTacing, he stages no sort of
show designed to impress his presence on casual stand-
ers-by. but he is a consistently loyal supporter of Asso-
ciation principles and a believer in organized endeavor,
and part and parcel of the backbone of the industry.
"Dan" Burkhartsmeier, of Chicago, i)laced a subor-

dinate in charge of his busy cooperage plant and utilized
three days of his vacation to be with us. "Dan" is an
institution in the trade and has i)robably made as many
barrels as any other cooper who ever lived. His pres-
ence at every convention proves his continued interest
in the organization, and sets a fine example to those of
our rncml)ers who are inclined to look upon Association
activities with only casual interest.

J. S. l-'iclds, leader of Dyersburg society, canceled a
"tea dansant" date and hurtled out of town on a fast
train so as to reach Memphis on Mondav monnng.
"Johnnie" leads the cheers for the iMelds-Latta Stave
Comi)any. and as a cheerleader he is a whooping success.
Fvcrybody in the trade likes him. and attending a con-
vention is tantamount to a reunion of old friends for
the genial John.
John F. Hoban came down from Cincinnati to repre-

sent the ancient and honorable house of Hoban. "Jack"
wore his usual smile and radiated good cheer and
amiability. Good business or bad business, you can
depend on him for a cordial greeting and a wholesome
handshake. He grew up in the cooi)crage business, and
it is a rare occasion upon which he has to be introduced
to any one at a cooperage convention.

J. J. Andre wheeled in from Chicago with the rest of
the boys. "Joe" was in his usual good hiunor and cir-
culated about giving and receiving greetings at a rapid
rate. His firm. E. Heiuiing. Inc., is one of the pioneer
cooperage concerns in the country, and "Joe's" long
association with this organization has given him a circle
of acquaintances which is second to that of no other man
in the trade.

L. J. Pott, who is solely and exclusively responsible
lor the prominence of the Pascola Stave Co.. sauntered
around with the air and manner of one who is i)erfec;ly
.'It home. "Louie" certainly has every right to feel cf)m-
fortable at a cooperage conveiuion. inasmuch as he has
been a regular patron of these "shindigs" since the time
when the miinory of man runneth n<»t to the contrarv.
He was escorted by that whimsical jade. "Lady Luck."
who helped him to cut down his general overhead to the
extent of two simoleons and four bits, which be drew
as a prize in the attendance drawing of the general
session.

I'.. B. Halstead. the directing genius of the l-'armers
Maiuifacturing Company, of Xorfolk. who is acknowl-
eged to he one of the most practical cooperage manu-
facturers of the East, was one of the leaders of the
oi)en discussion which took place in the peppy meeting
staged by the slack branch. His strong advocacy of a
standardized system of cost accounting was largely re-
s|)onsible for the try-out which the slack coopers decided
to give it.

Galvin Hudson, of the good old firm f)f Hudson &
Dugger Company, was one of the prominent Memphis
coopers who took a large part in the convention activi-
ties. His irradicable smile and his inextinguishable
good humor were evident throughout the proceedimrs.
particularly during the banquet, and the gusto which
characterized his vocal efforts in the mass singing was
notice to all and sundry that he was having a "helluva"
time.

"Mack" Morris, the dean of the Harlan-Morris Manu-
facturing C(Mnpany. slipped over from Jackson. Tenn.,
for a talkfest with his cronies among the "vets." The
"Colonel" is a personage of many pursuits and multi-
tudinous interests among which cooperage, which was
his first love, engages the greatest part of his attention.
A. C. Hubbard, of Syracuse. Xew York, came all the

way down from the top of the Empire State to look
thiiigs over for the Solvay Process Company. He found
a lively and interesting convention in progress, and a
wonderfully fine bunch of men to mingle with, and it's

a lead-pif»e cinch that he carried away a splendid im-
pression of the personnel and the progress of our in-
dustrv.
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Department of Commerce Releases Statistics Covering
the Cooperage Importations of Foreign Countries

The Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the United States Department of Commerce has recently

released a compilation of statistics setting forth the cooperage importations for the year 1923 of a representative

list of foreign countries. The data was compiled by Alice Marlowe, Lumber Division of the Bureau of Com-
merce, from figures taken from the customs statistics of the countries represented in the list. In some cases a

differentiation has not been made between rough and finished staves or between staves and finished cooperage,

and therefore no attempt has been made to give a total for either class. The figures do, however, give a compara-

tive indication of the importance of the various stave consuming markets, and set forth to an ai)proximate

degree the relation between the total importations and that amount furnished by the United States.

The units of (|uantity used are kilos which ecjual 2.2040 pounds, metric tons which ecpial 1,()00 kil«)s, loads which

etiual 50 cubic feet, mid cubic meters which ecjual 353 cubic feet.

Country Item Unit of Quantity
Imported from
United States

Total
Imports

United Kingdom
France
Spain

Xorway

Xetherlands
Germany
Greece
Italy

Austria
Swilzerhuul
Finland
Sweden

Canada

r.ritish West Indies . .

.

Chile
\'enezuela

China
Hongkong
Philippine Islands

L'nion of South .\frica

hrance
Spain
Norway
Netherlands
Germany
Greece
Italy

Austria

Yugoslavia

Switzerland

Belgium
Finland

Staves, all dimensions Loads
Staves Metric tons .

Staves Metric tons.

Staves, rough Cubic meters
Staves, finished Metric tons

Staves Metric tons .

Staves and heading, rough Metric tons .

Staves, heading, hoops Metric tons .

Metric tons .

Metric tons .

Metric tons .

Metric tons ,

Staves and heading Cubic meters
Oak staves, rough Thousand . .

.

Other staves Value
Shooks, staves and heading Value
Staves, rough Metric

Staves Metric

Shooks Value
Staves and shooks
Staves

4.

Staves
Staves, rough
Staves, rough
Tub staves . .

484
472

682

29.5

4
.829

tons

tons

$315
Value $21

Value $38

Stav< . Xumber 131

53
16

,00()

,()00

879
.321

»w .del

Poland
Canada
Cuba .

.

Barrels Metric tons

Cooperage, set up or not Metric t(Kis

Casks and other cooperage Metric tons

New cooperage Metric tons 1 10

Barrels finished shooks. etc Metric tons

Barrels and shooks Metric tons

Cooperage, new and (dd Gallons capacity . . 1,487,000

Barrels and other cooperage Metric tons

Barrels and shooks Metric ton.s

Vats, tubs and shooks Metric tons

Barrels and shooks Metric tons 27

Vats, tub-; and other Metric vons

Cooperage Metric tons SA
.(.'ooperage Metric tons

Cooperage and finished staves Metric toiis

Cooperage Metric tons

Barrels Xumber 129.313

Barrels and hogsheads Metric tons 10.551

Panama

Peru
Chile
Argentina
Hongkong
Dutch East Indies

Barrels and tanks Metric tons

Tubs, pails, etc Value

Barrels and shooks Metric tons

Barrels and hogsheads Metric tons

Barrels, shooks. staves Xumber . .

.

Barrels Value

Cooperage X'alue

21

163

1

14.894

84.299

52,789

14.733

20.218

169

6.483

5.973

5.234

3.359

3.228

2.785

886
1.755

5.907

$93,215

$41(MX)0
53
16

$590.0(K)

$93,000
$39,000
137.549

7.618

4.539

194

1.185

342
862

4,500.000

1.075

2,848

25
84
85

2.725

19

24
638

1.35.142

13.767

21
$17,608

254
()2

1,028.940

$20,000

$57,000

FORECAST BY SMITHONIAN INSTITUTION OF
TWO COLD SUMMERS NOT AFFIRMED

BY UNITED STATES BUREAU

The weather, present and prospective, is at all times

an interesting question insofar as business is concerned.

Recently there has been a disposition on the part of

business men to review conditions past and present

weatherwise.

h'or instance, there was a cold winter, and now the

spring season gives evidence of backwardness. To add

to this is a prediction made by Prof. Browne, of the

Smithsonian In>titution, Washington, that the summer

this year will he unusually cool and that there are pros-

pects that in 1926 there will be no summer at all in the

northern part of the United States.

However, the United States Weather Bureau does not

agree with this forecast. Charles F. Marvin, chief of

the Government Bureau in Washington, stated the

government oflFicials hold the heat penetration variations,

on which the Smithsonian Institutioti bases its predic-

tion, have been greatly tnisrepresented.

It is a matter of history that 1816 was a year of ex-

treme severity. That year virtually no crops were

raised north of the Mason and Dixon line, and only a

partial crop in the Southern States. It was known as

the "year without a summer" over a large part of the

world, for Europe also was affected.

Charles Pierce's "Weather in Philadelphia" records

"there was ice during every month in 1816. not except-

ing June, July and August. There was scarcely a vege-

table came to perfection north and east of the Potomac."

Other works of history note that snow fell to a depth

of three inches in Peiuisylvania, Xew Jersey and New-

York in June that year.

The Smithsonian Institution holds that since 1922 the

"solar constants" radiation values have decreased mark-

edly. The solar constant's normal average, it says, is

approximately 1.94 gram calories of heat per s(|uare

centimeter of earth's atmosphere per minute. From
May, 1922. to June. 1923. the solar constant was con-

timtally below 1.92. and since l^'ebruary, 1922. the con-

stant has not reached the normal 1.94. Recently, how-

ever, the trend has been upward.

The material lowering in the sun's heat penetration

during 1922 is given by the institution as the reason for

the chill, backward and erratic stnnmer of 1924. To the

low tendency of the constant throughout 1923 and 1924

is attributed warrant for the prediction that this summer

and the one following will l)e increasing cold, with a

])ossibility of a return to the 1816 conditions.

The United States Weather Bureau, along with the

Smithsonian Institution, holds that the variations re-

ferred to by the latter organizations have not been fully

f)roved. In fact, the government body maintains that it

is almost impossible to predict weather conditions so far

in advance, such as has been undertaken by the Smith-

sonian Institution.

However, Industry Illustrated states that several large

and influential members of the electricity and gas-pro-

ducing fields are already laying plans for such an

emergency.

MT. OLIVE STAVE COMPANY TO ERECT
NEW MILL

The Mt. Olive Stave Company is making preparations

for the installation of a tight stave mill on its timber

tract on Sneed's Creek, near Cartner. Arkansas. The
cotnpany has a sufficient stand of timber on its acreage

to insure a sustained run.

ANOTHER ASSAULT ON THE APPLE BARREL

.Xiiother link was recently added t(j the long chain of

instances of oiK^dy antagonistic propaganda which has

been brought to the attention of the trade from time

to time, when the distributor of the Red Hook Apple

Grower's Association of Red Hook. Xew York, pre-

sumably discussing the merits of the fiber board carton

as a container for apples, made a public statement in the

columns of the Xew York Packer, from which we quote:

"The carton affords a greater amount of protection to

the apples than the barrel, keeps the apples from being

handled by the consumer, and is a convenient package to

carry home. It furthermore enables inany stores to

handle eastern ai)i)les that could not use barrels. The
barrel will eventually disappear as a container for apples

in domestic markets, except for ordinary quality fruit."

It would seem from the foregoing that the vicinity of

Red Hook, X'ew York, furnishes a field that is in dire

need of enlightment as to the unchallenged supremacy

of the standard apple barrel as a fruit package.

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY KILN-DRYING
CLASS HLLED TO CAPACITY

Xineteen students representing fifteen lumber-manu-

facturing and wood-using firms attended the thirty-eighth

instructional short course in kiln drying of lumber at

the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. April 27th to

May 8th. Registration for this class was completed a

month before the course began, and many applications

were returned.

The industries represented included lumber. i)iano.

sash and door, casket, furm'ture, cooperage and sporting

goods manufacturers.

Fnrollments are already being received for the next

course in kiln drying, which will be given in Septend)er.

CHARLES WUNDERLICH COMPANY ACQUIRES
RIVER FRONT ACREAGE

The Chas. Wunderlich Company, of Saint Louis. Mo.,

have acquired a large tract of titnber land at Osceola.

-Arkansas, upon which a slack stave mill will be located

in the near future. The recently acquired tract has river

frontage which will greatly facilitate the delivery of raw
material to the mill and the shipment of the finished pro-

duct. The plans for the plant luuler contemplation call

for buildings and equipment of the latest design, and

when erected it will be one of the most complete slack

stave ini'ts in the Mississippi Valley,

LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE COMPANY BUYS
TIMBER LAND

The Louisville Cooperage Company, of Louisville.

Ky.. has acquired a large tract of stimipage on Mace's

Creek, near Viper. Ky. The acreage will be worked im-

mediately by two stave mills which will be placed in

operation as soon as the necessary equipmetit can be

gotten on the ground.

PLANT BROTHERS BUY STAVE MILL

The sale of the Saginaw Cooj)erage Company's stave

mill near Clarendon. Arkansas, to Plant Brothers has

been recently reported. The new owners plan to en-

large the operation by the installation of additional

machinerv.

R. WERNET

The gradually thinning ranks of the pioneers of the

coo])erage industry were again visited by the Grim Reaper,

when R. Wernet, of Xashville. Temi.. was called to his

eternal rest on April 18th. Mr. Wernet was one of the

recognized veterans of the coo|HTage craft and was

widely and very favorably known throughout the in-

dustry.

Born in Baden. Germany. March 22, 18.50. he came to

this country when 17 years of age. and immediately en-

gaged in the barrel Inisir.css ir. Xa?hvi!'.c. Tcr.r.. Hi?

entire active business career of 45 years in the trade was

sj)ent in this city. During this period he built up an

enviable reputation for upright atul honorable dealing,

and at his demise he enjoyed an luuisually wide circle of

ac(iuaintances who held him in the highest regard and

esteem.

He is survived by four daughters, who reside in

Xashville. and two sons. .\. Wernet. of Xashville. and

J. Wernet. president of the Waco Barrel Company, of

Waco. Texas. The business which he f()unde<I will be

contiiuied by A. Wernet. The sympathy and condolence

of Mr. Wcrnet's friends in particular, and of the trade

in general, go out in fullest measure to the surviving

members of his familv in their bereavement.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK
June, 1925

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54 " Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacer:
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-rolI.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed
bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

FOR SALE
1 Defiance triple-head hoop planer, like new.
1 Defiance hoop coiler.

1 Noble hoop coiler, used but ten days.

6 32" Widdowson foot-power stave jointers.

2 32 ' Rochester side spring stave jointers.

1 42" Greenwood stave cutter.

1 Greenwood 24' heading planer.

1 20" Trevor heading planer.

1 4" Rochester heading turner, like new.
1 48" Trevor heading saw machine.

ZERN MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Fort Wayne, Ind.

We have the following, which we offer sub-
ject to prior sale:

One dry kiln in A No. 1 shape, consisting of
10,000 feet one-inch pipe.

Also the following inserted tooth saws, at
half price:

Three 12-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth 2% bore.
One 22-inch, 10-gauge, 24 teeth, 2 »4 bore.
Four 16-inch, 10 gauge, 16 teeth 2U bore.
Two 20-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth 1 i,' bore.

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S. C.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Buyer, SelUr and Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquiriea and Offers art Solicited

MACHINERY FOR SALE

pOR SALE—One used Weimar hoop-driving
machine, oil-barrel size, complete with coun-

tershaft and motor if desired; also one used
Weimar barrel-washing machine, chain drive
with motor, complete, practically new.

Address "MACHINES," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Stumpage suitable for staves

operation, on 11,000 acres
available. Railroad through th

dress BONITA LUMBER CO.,

for a slack barrel

with other lands
e property. Ad-
INC, Bonita, La.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED
1 Hoop cutter.

1 Hoop planer (double or triple head).
1 Michels combined pointer and tapper.
1 Hoop coiler.

Want good machines for small mill in south-
west. Address "JONES," care "The National
Coopers' Journal."

FOR SALE
Stumpage on 11,000 acres suitable for tie

makers. Railroad through the property. Ad-
dress BONITA LUMBER CO., INC., Bonita, La.

pOR SALE, 2,000 18-gallon black iron drums,

have been used for lubricating oil. PENIN-
SULAR BARREL CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

We are in the market for the following, must
be A-1 and cheap:
One four-side, outside moulder, 5 to 10.
Small circular resaw.
Automatic crate hand tenoner and coupler.
Twelve 12" rip saws, 12 or 14 gauge, 1 ^4

gauge, 1 U bore, teeth space 1 I4 ".

Three 14" cut-off saws, 12 or 14 gauge, 1 I4

bore, teeth, space I2 "•

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S. C.

pOR SALE—We have to offer butter tubs in

carload lots. Address CANTON BARREL
CO., Canton, Ohio.

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

y^ANTED—Thirty-gallon Irish and Norwegian
mackerel and herring barrels. Address

HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, New-
port, R. I.

PLANTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tiis boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
sets. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

\\^ANTED^—-Alcohol drums, 55-gallon capacity;

sfa^e quantity and price. Address HUGH
O'DONNELL, INC., Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Tight barrel stave mill, equipped
with 5-foot band mill. Two 125-horse-

power boilers. Two 65-horsepower H. S. & G.
engines. Two equalizing saws. Two Whitney
drum saws, complete. Three mules and stave
wagons.

Plant located on 20-acre site in St. Landry
Parish, La. Now in full operation. Capacity,
16,000 staves daily.

Address "ST. LANDRY," care of "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia.

yVANTED—We are in the market for a quan-
tity of light lubricating one-time steel oil

drums of 15, 25, 30, 35 and 55-gallon capacity.
The 55-gallon drums must have two openings
in the head, regardless of whether they have
any other openings on the side or not. Quote
in carload lots delivered Canton. Address
CANTON BARREL CO., Canton, Ohio.

POSITIONS WANTED

STOCK FOR SALE

Send us your orders for 28 1? -inch pine staves.
Address the EPPARD STAVE CO., Farmville,

Virginia.

^^ANTED—Position as slack barrel machine
foreman. Can give plenty of good refer-

ences. Address "FOREMAN," care "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

y^ANTED—Position as stave or heading saw
filer or jointer foreman. Can take care

of machines; can furnish references. Address
"IXL," care "The National Coopers' Journal,"
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jack Cohen Cooperage Works
BUYER AND SELLER OF NEW
AND SECOND-HAND COOPER.
AGE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

lis West Norwood Street
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A. L.POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, III.

A. M. WELTI & BRO.
Manufacturer! of

Tighf Cooperage
Milk» Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Road CLEVELAND. 0.

BUM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. LoiiU, 1.3r New Orleania. 24c
I^oiiUvflle, 20.5c Riiflrnlo. 3l,.5r
Chlcnro, 16c rUtHbiirKli. .11.5c
Milwaiike«. 23.5c Norfolk. 40.^t•
KanHHa City, 24.5c New Vopk. 43.5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

Xj» I -T B&rtletty Manufacturer

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CI TY, ILL

YOU
can possibly get along without
advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
'A'iit gSk aiCinQ n'iuCii bctler and
mucli faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel
COOPERAGE

kea uaK, Wbite uak, Ash
PORK STAVES

All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand-
made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Box 171 - Dublin. Ga.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

/lAsSOCUTEP

CoOPERACt ir/U

SJIndustiuis

stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D.LOVEJOY&SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON, INO.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, NO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.
Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHEN WHITING TO ADVEHTISKRS. TKri. Tin:M Til AT ^or S^W IT IN "TIIF. NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOl RNAU
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do wall to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Insid*

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

.2t!

BARREL IXBVATGRS AND CONVEYORS
Page

Oram <'o., Th.> .Ii>hn S.. Cleveland, Ohio Il-ir.

BARREL HEATERS
CoUvell CoopeiaBe Co., New York, N. Y 26

Ilyii-on t'ompaiiy. Tlie, St. I.nuis, Mo 1 ::

S»<lKwi<k, E. M., Syiaouse, N. Y' 27

Trevor ManufactuiinK Co., l.ockpoit, X. V !•;

\an Akon CoopeiaRc Co.. C. M.. 141 Broadway. New York.. •:

BARREL SIACHINERY
Hi«linf..j Machinery Co., E. & B , Buffalo, N. Y' 1>;

Marten, Grahn & Andresen. San Francisco, Calif ''

Oram «'o., The Jolin S., Cleveland, Ohio 11-1".

Rochester Bariel Machine Wk.s., Hoehester, N. Y' 1'. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, N. Y H.

Weimar Engineerins Works, I'lilladelphla, Pa l:i

COOPERS' FLAG
Casey, r. T.. .Seneca Falls, N. Y
«\>lwell Cooperaue Co., New Y'ork, N. Y
Hennlng, Inc., E.. Chicago. Ill

Traver, R. K-. Montezuma, N. Y

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRUSS HOOPS, ETC.

Col well Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 20

!1\ lisoii Company. The. St. Louis, Mo I::

Redlich Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 -'<

Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Uockport. N. Y I'l

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., HI Broadway, New York., r,

DOWEL PIN'S

Hick8on-Roger.s Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark 24

H.vnson Company, The. .St. Louis, Mo lo

Redlich Mfg. Co.. 647 \V. Oak St.. Chicago, 111 23

DRAG SAWS, ETC.

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chi<ngo, 111 27

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester. N. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing <'o., l.ockport, .\. Y' 1 •:

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS
Bartlett. O. I... Mound City, 111

I'eel & Bro., .1. M., Lake Village, Ark

EXPORTERS
Hennlng. Inc., E.. Chicago, 111

.Jerry Co., Stephen, Biooklyn, N. Y
Mooie Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orlean.s and New York.

I'ekin Cooperage Co., 2.5 Broadway, New York, N. Y

HOOP MACHIN'ES
Hvnson Company. The. St. Loui-. Mo
Roche.st.r Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y
Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, -N. Y

PAIL AND TUB MACHIN'ERY

c.erlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio
c.c^odspeed Machine Co., Winchendon, Mass
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Cohen Cooperage Woiks. .lack. Iinlianaiiolis, Iml
Heidt it .Son, C, Jersey City, N. J
Ket-sey, ,7ohn, Wilmington, Del
IMttshurgh Barrel and (.'ooperage Co., PIttshurgh, Pa..
Siegel. Lewis, Lancaster. Pa
Stone. .Tr., & Sons, (Jeorge W., J2.'?4 7th St.. Wash., D.
Warring, Bruce T.. Washington, D. C

Page
... 1 6

.. .27

... If.

Sl..\( K ( 04ll'KI{.\<iK .STOCK (.MiinufactiirerH and I)^!!!*^^)—<'oiitiniieil

Page
\'cdl Cooperage «">>.. 41.'. I'iiie St.. Si Louis, Mo .3

Walsh Sons, Morris. Pittshurgh. Pa 26

Wineinan, Henry, .Jr.. Detroit. Midi 3

Wylie and Wilson, Inc., Saginaw, Mich F. 1'.

SPRAYING MACHINES
Eureka Machine Co. \'i ga A\i Cleveland. Ohio.

24
C...2r,

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
'id well Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 26
I'armers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 2:1

(liiif IBros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ohio 2

Heidt & Sen, C, Jersey City, N. J 27

.Jacobs Cooperage Co., K. W.. Milwaukee, Wis 2."

Murray, C. E., Decherd. Teiin :!

O'Donnell Coopeiage Co., N. and H.. Philadelphia, Pa 2.".

I'ensacola Cooperage Co.. Peiisacola. Fla 24

.Skuse's Coojierage, Rochester. N. Y' 2.".

W.ilsh Sins, .Morris, IMttsluii gli. Pa 2i'.

SLACK BARREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

I'armers M'inuf"cturing Co.. Norfolk, \'a 6

Helming, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 26

Murray. C. E., Decherd, Tenn :!

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 27

Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La 24

Struthers-JCeigler Cooperage Co.. Detroit. Mich 4

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M.. 141 Broadway, New York.. 6

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Mnnufnoturers and Dealers)

Bartlett. O. L., Mouml City. Ill 22

t.'arey Coopei-age and Timber Co., C.vpress, Ala 2 4

Cate-LaNieve Co.. Inc., Memphis. Tenn •"•

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
C. rlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Dhlo 16

Holmes .Machinery Co.. E. K- H.. Buffalo. N Y 16

Oram Co., The .John C. Cleveland, Ohio 14-1.'.

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester. N. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport. N. V 1'"'

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American Pteel and Wire Co.. Cliicago and .\ew York 27

Hanlon-Ongory Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa F. C.

H. lining, Inc., E.. Chi. am.. Ill 26

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
California Bai-rel Co., .San Francisco, Calif
Chii'kasaw Wood I'roducts Co., Memphis, Tenn
Hudson .V: Hugger Co.. liu.. Memphis. Ti-nn

Kingston Cooperage Co., Kingston. N. Y
Lay ton i "ooperage Co., Portland, (Jre ,

Michel Cooperagi' Co., Sandusk.\', (Jhio

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. New (irbans and New York.
National Cooperage and Woodiiiware Co., Peoria, 111...

I'ekin Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y'. . . .

Pensacola Cooperage (^o.. Pensacola, Fla
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh. Pa
Sutherland-lnnes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Walsh Sons. Mi.iris. Pittsburgh. Pa
Welti .St Bro., A. M, Cleveland, Ohio

.23

.26

.26

.'Zf>

. 6

.25

.27

.24

.26
.»>

.24

. 2<i

in

.B. C.
16

BfACHINE KNIVES AN'D SAWS
Oerlach Co., The I'eter. Cb veland. Ohio

Lovejoy & Son, D., Low. 11, Mass
Southern Stave Saw and Machine Co.. Birmingham, Ala.,

NAILS, STAPLES, TACKS, CLEATS. BT<J,

Col well Cooperage C.)., .New Y.trk, N. Y
Hynson Company. Tlie, .st. Louis. .M

Reilllch Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak .St., Chicago, 111

Stanley Co., The Ge<i. W., Belleville, 111

V.in Aken Cooperag.- c.... C. M . ill Bioa.lway. N. w York

. 16

.1.1

.26

. i::

Colleton Mercantile Co., Rav.'nel. S. C
Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York, N. Y
Davis .Slave Co., W. M., .Memphis, Tenn
Dublin-Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, Ga
Fields-Latta Stave C.>., Dyersburg, Tenn
Gideon-.Vnderson Co., St. Louis. Mo
Gr.'if Bros. Cooi)erage C.\, Clev.dantl, Ohio
H.'nning, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111

Himmelberger-Harris.)!! I.br. Co.. Cape Girardeau. Mo
.I.-rry Co.. Stejihen, Brooklyn. N. Y'

Mill Sho.iis <"ooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo
.Murray. C. E.. D.cherd, T.nn.
< izark Co., The. Planters Bl.lg.. St. Louis, Mo
Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village. Ark
Pennoyer Co., J. C., Chicago, 111

Poe.ssel & C.>., A. L.., Chicago, 111

Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn
Reinschniidt Stave Co., Quitman, c.a

Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago, 111

.^kuse's Coo|)erage, Rochester, N. Y
Smith Lumb.r Co.. W. T., Chapman. Ala
Struihers-Zeigler C(»operage Co.. Detroit. Mich
Sutherland-lnnes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Trexler Cooperage Ci>., Allentown. Pa
Tschumy .X: C.>.. W. A., Norfolk, Va
Turner-Farber-Love. Leland, M iss

Van .\k«n Cooperage Co.. C. M.. lU Broa.lway. New York.
\';ill-I).in.ibls. 11 C.I.. St. T-otii>^, .M"

4

26
. 4
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,24

,26

26
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24
27
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24
25

4

,25

,24

,24
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TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Mannfactorers or Dealer*)

Brown. 1'. K.. Kuston, La 24

Cate-LaNl.ve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn
I '(dwell C.L.perage Co.. New Y.irk. N. Y
Dublin Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin. Ga
Eckhaiilt it I.,ennon. Monroe, La
Graham Stave & Heading Co., Jack.son, Miss
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. .lackson. Tenn
Hennen Cooperage Co., The. Lake Providence, La
H. nnlng. Inc., E., Chicago, 111

Krafft Coop.rage Co., St. Louis, Mo
Laxton Cooperage Co., Portland, Ore
M.iore Stave Co., Lucas E., New tJrKans and New York
Mt. Ollv.' Stay.- Co.. Bate.svllle. Ark
ozark Timber and Stav." Co., Chicago, 111

Pennoyer Co.. J. C. Chicago. Ill 2V

Sh.ahan Co.. B. C. Chicago, 111 2r.

Sutherland-lnnes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 2.".

Wilson Stave Co., W. W., .V.trtli Little Rock. Ark 24

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTCRERS
Dublin Har.lwoo.l Stave Co.. Dublin. Ga 22

Eckhardt & L.nnon, M.mro.', La
H.nning. Inc.. K.. Chi.ag... Ill '..:,
M.iore Stave Co., Lucas E., .N.w Orl.ans and New \ork.

R. inschml.lt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga
Sutherland-lnnes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont
WIN. .11 Stav. Co., W. W.. North Littb- R.xk. Ark

, . . . o

26

24

.F. C.
24

. . . .2.'>

26

. . . . ."i

26
6

26
25

..24

..26
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.. .25

.. .24

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUaS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

Farmers Manufacturing Co
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

SLACK BARREL S fin STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture

guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leland, Mississippi

I

WJIUN WRITI.NC Til .M.VI:KT1SI;R-, TKI.L TII1;M THM ^.'1 ^\« n IN "Tin; N.VTloN.M, to.irr.RS J(>IRNAI„
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manolacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Chartres street, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.
...MANUFACTURERS OP.

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PLANTS—Quttmaa. Ga.. aad Lougliridgc. Fla.

Address all Cofre«pond«nce and Orders to QUITMAN. GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiolt Banel Slaies
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OVR SPECIALTY
liW SLACK BARREL HEADING

PIINE OR aUM —ANY QRADB OR SIZE
Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

FRUIT BARREL STAVES
MHHnuiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinMMiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiuiniiiiiiiitHiMiiiiiHiMMiiiiMiinniiiniiMiiiiiiiinniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiuiiH

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US SOW

iNnNHiNiMnHiiiMiimiHiiunniiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMtiiiHiiiinMiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiMHHim

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLENTOWN > • PENNSYLVANIA

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

— COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write us NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

W. A. TSCHUWY & COMPANY
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Slack Cooperage Stock
OUR SPECIALTIES

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK - - VIRGLNIA

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO,
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT •

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ ^^m^mIsVe'
Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

illl KlwtA€i TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All IlinaS .. AND «TAVFJ«

Mills at Monroe. Wlnnsboro and Gallion, La.

MAIN OFFICE ..... Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

I

WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOUUD a.rk;a.insa.s

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

Established 1912

LEWIS SIEQEU
Dealer In All Kinds ot

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
509-517 Locust Street

-Jill iiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu,,,,,,^

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

HO am TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS
Abo Kiln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Office and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.I
DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

^iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuniiiMiiHMnimmimniiiiiiiiimiiniHiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiifiiiiiiMiiMiNiiiiiHiiiiiiniHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiH j

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FUG
SOFT VARIETY

W

Forty year« in the business

have made us Flag experts

Try our Service
ALL LENGTHS

P. T. CAS EY
92 West Bayard Street :: » :t Seneca Falls, N. Y.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES,HOOPS&HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd. "'^f^Vn.ooTeZ:
""'

LONDON OFFICE—Dishwood Hoose, 9 New Broad St.. E. C.

WHEN- WRITINO TO ADVRRTISK RS. TKl.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL C(«.PKRS- JnURNAT.."
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-galIon on hand at all times for
local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at 'Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa.
ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
13S5-31 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30 X ^^ Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

36 x^" Gum Staves
irHte to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, CaL

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COIV1PANY
166 Wesf Jackson Blvd. » :: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

POUNDED 1850 (SEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED I90§

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

BRUCE T. WARRING
3256 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dealer In

All Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
V^ritc Me When In Need

West 1277 Res. West 2224

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

ESTABLISHED 1884

GEORGE W. STONE, Jr., & SONS
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

All orders receive prompt and efHcient attention. Let us serve you.

Washington, D. C.
WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COIVIPANY

lO N. Clark Sfreef, Chicago, Illinois

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Man ufact urers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flagging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over SO year*

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma. N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Grades Grown

A large supply
constantly in stock

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack

Staves
Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us

whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address, SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney and Davis St«.. ROCHESTER. NltW TORX

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and sampltt

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO.
pjin..;iu 111
L»ciii<fiiiC| ill.

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WHEN WRITING TO APVKRTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.'
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Kegs and Barrels

Slack and Tight

Cooperage

Hoops, Staves, Headings

Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

f South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
1 South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

m
1

8
7

6

FRUIT BARREL
STOCK

SUPPLIES TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

272 Huron St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

They're Made Well—
'Q They Made Good!

Manufacturers

vp «o ^^^ ^ Barrels and Shooks

^R V̂ Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34". Quotations solicited.

Layton Cooperage Co.
Incorporated

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIR STAVES AND HEADING
TIGHT AND SLACK

Also Tanks, Barrels and Kegs

Heading and Stave Mill, Linnton, Oregon

OFFICE: 301, 303WATER ST., PORTLAND, ORE.

I

I

I

E, HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning* Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

READY
with good quality

standard Slack Barrel

STAVES, HOOPS
AND HEADING
of uniform dependability

Straight or Mixed Cars
Write, 'phone or wire us
if you want quick service

The Gideon-Anderson Co.
Second and Angelica Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.

KINGSTON COOPERAGE CO., Inc.

NEW TIGHT BARRELS,
HALF BARRELS & KEGS
ASH-FIR-GUM-OAK
Our first interest is to protect our patrons

in quality and price

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE
35 to 67 Bruyn Arenue

Kingston, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFFICE
Room 339, Hudson Terminal

30 Church Street

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO.
BATESVILLE, ARK.

——™— "—•—" MANUFACTURERS OF -

=

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

IN—
WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

i PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY

I

I

———* 1

WHEN WRITING To ADVERTISKRS, TF.I.L THEM THAT YOU 5AW IT IN "THE NATIONAL OOPERS' JOURNAL."

C!ooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Dlinob

Bnmclies in

NEW YORK. N. Y. MACON. GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Qoodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 18S I

}&

OUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-
*^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods ,and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozsle.

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the

men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters
Branding Machines.

and

Eurdoi Machine Co. avenue Clevekuid, 0.

WIRE HOOPS
nriTTTOT'r'l^ cut T/^I? Uasd for tUck cooptrage BARRELS—nigar. flour, apple,

TWISTLD brLlCb ^».,« ^^^ rn.rk fith lalt. lime. lEOS and BASKETS

TTT l?/'>T'-nTr« \X71?T T^TTri Uted for miooth woodenware, buttw. lard and
iLLlLi^iKlV^ \y iLLUlLU ^^ ^^\^ candy paila. jacket cans. eto.

Made to measure ready for uae. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of apecially adapted steel in plain, bright or other hnuhet.

SEND FOR FRCC SAMPLCS AND CATALOOUC

American Steel& Wire
CHICAGO—NEW YORK Company

Pekin CooperageCompany
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

I^eoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambrid&e, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

«

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,
Staves and Heading

DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Chris Heidt. 2d
Chas. E. H«tdt

ESTABLISHED IMO PhMMS iiSi B—

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

(or all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

AU Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

"A Used BamI U Batter

Tiaa a New Oae"

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmoant Aye. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmoimt Ave.

Notice to the Trade
WE have greatly enlarged our

plant and can now make im-
mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

ALCOTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

WE
CAN

2nd HAND MACHINES
YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE

YOU MAY WANT TO TURN
INTO MOtiEY.

TRY US!

Hi.^

ADORCSa TMC NATIONAL COOPCR8' JOURNAL, PMILADKlPHlA. PA.
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Kegs and Barrels

Slack and Tight

Cooperage

Hoops, Staves, Headings

Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

I

South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
I South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

m
1

8
7

6

FRUIT BARRET.
STOCK

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

Manufacturers

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18 to 34 . (Quotations solicited.

272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

riiev're Mach* Wt^ll

'^^ They Math* Gooiil

Barrels and Shocks
Cooperage Stock

Layton Cooperage Co.
Incorporated

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIR STAVES AND HEADING
TIGHT AND SLACK

Also Tanks, Barrels and Kegs

Heading and Stave Mill, Linnton, Oregon

OFFICE : 301, 303 WATER ST. , PORTLAND, ORE.

E. HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of t

"Henning" Service in the purchase
he

of

TIGHT COOPERAGE
STAVES

STOCK
HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE
STAVES HOOPS

STOCK
HEADING

IC E
STAVES

CREAM TUB STOC K
BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY 1
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK 1

431
M ///(' IIS (11

Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

READY
with good quality

standard Slack Barrel

STAVES, HOOPS
AND HEADING
of uniform dependability

Straight or Mixed Cars
Write, phone or wire us

if you want quick service

The Gideon-Anderson Co.
Second and Angelica Sis., ST. LOUIS, MO.

KINGSTON COOPERAGE CO., Inc.

NEW TIGHT BARRELS,
HALF BARRELS & KEGS
ASH-FIR-GUM-OAK

Our first interest is to protect our patrons
in quality and price

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE
35 to 67 Bruyn Avenue

Kint{.ston, N. Y.

NEW YORK OFFICE
Room 339, Hudson Terminal

30 Church Street

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

= •

-MANUFACTURERS OF™

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading
I N —-—^— ••-

WHITE OAK. RED OAK, GUM and ASH

\ m V \\HrriNC, ti Ai.v!:RTisrR>, Tin. Tnr.M iiisT \'>i <\\\ ir is- "Tim sati-.vm, c....i-ir§' ^otJIiNAi.."

I'--

I

'> =

I PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY |

!

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, lUinois

Branches in

MACON. GA.NEW YORK. N. Y. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 185 I

^

OUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-
'^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Out6ts can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from s to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the

men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. avenue Cleveland, 0.

WIRE HOOPS
"rwira'-rrr^ cm T/^l? Used for slack cooperage BARRELS—sugar, flour, apple,

1 WlSl LU brLlL.L „„,.„« ^.n^r oniric fi«h .alt lima. KfOS and BASKETS

ITT Trr^T^T) ir* WTTTJ rMm ^*^ ^°^ smooth woodenware, butter, lard and

SLLrLy^iKlK^ W tLLtUlLU ^^h tubs, candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CHICAGO—NEW YORK Company

J

Pckin Cooperage Company
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambridge, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Chria Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \i\ll\
Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

"A Used Barrel U Better

Than a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmoimt Ave,

Notice to the Trade
WE have greatly enlarged our

plant and can now make im-

mediate shipment in any quantity

of the famous

ALCOTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank Bldg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

WE
CAN SELL

2nd HAND MACHINES
YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE

YOU MAY WANT TO TURN
INTO MONEY.

TRY US!

^,«ii

AOORCSS THE NATIONAL COOPCBS* JOURNAL, PH I LADCkPHl A. PA.
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M^ c; HEADING TURNER
llO. O showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading

Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

APPLE ISSUE

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
PnblUhed the Flrct of Sach Moath.
SalMcriptlon Prie* 9»M Per Tear.
ForHsn SnbMrlptlon ft.M Far Tc

PhUadelphia, July, 1925 Entered • Becond-CIue Matter M
the Poit-OAce In Philadelphia, Pa. No. 3

APPLE BARREL
STOCK

£i;*cr>' Shipment Positively Guaranteed

Elm and Wire Hoops I

Gum.Tupelo and Cottonwood Staves

Pine, Gum and Hardwood Heading

Patented Curved Liners

Straight—Mixed—Matched Cars

or Local Lots

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic Repretentathre, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Sales RepreseotatiTM

1 vwiH MlTTTALir MIddleport, N. Y. J. F. WILSON, MartlnaborK, W. Va.

O™ RSSiraLiEi. Tl^II. N. Y. FRED T. MEAR8. Onanoock. Va.

'

]|{|fy#iym^i{vi>«i*ujii^^

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Matched

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty^ but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hnt Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

rRomrT deliveries 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
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TRADE '^^MABK

Continued Satisfaction a Natural Result

because of high quality stock furnished and dependable service invariably

rendered by "H & H" on "Bone Dry" products. It .s worth real money to

you to know that your orders will always receive the same careful atten-

tion in grade, quality and shipment. We appreciate your consideration

and business and solicit your patronage.

BONE-DRY is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

,*, ..I rrn Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. ^^^ve riani. w
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SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deUver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Catc-LaNicvc Company
INCORPORATED

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

A NATIONAL reputation

^^ for "quality* can not be

acquired over night. We have

spent many years building up

the confidence v^hich the trade

reposes in our goods and it is

one of the most jealously

guarded assets of our business.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

^iiiiiHiHiHiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiNimiiiiniiiiiiiniiiniiHiiMiHiiiiiii mil i tiiiiiiiniiii^

I "We consider the confidence that
|

I the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

I est asset—it is the direct result of
|

I our constant effort to produce and
|

I sell liulhing but honest, depend- l

I able goods. |

We take a wholesome pride in the
|

'Quality' cooperage stock that goes
|

into the market under our direc- |

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES—HOOPS HEADING
n staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

tion.
»»

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

"They made their way
the way they're made"
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MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg sj. LOUIS, MO.

luK. 1'>J5 Till'. XATIOXAI. rool'i.KS" JOIKXAI.
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I

Slruthers-Ziegler C^^ Co.
|

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN |
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COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18 Champered and
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest
* QUALITY ' STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly
Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

f^

I
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C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

M A N U K A C 1 I ; R K K

ALABAMA
PINE HEADING

Barrels&Shooks

BUY and SELL

HOOPS and STAVES
Stock Guaranteed

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT ;|

1

i

I

I
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|y/i>' do people who want good Cooperage

=—^—= ^instinctively turn to= = =

THE OZARK COMPANY

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. Ml. PRESTON H. F. NELSON
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Continued Satisfaction a Natural Result

^ .^^ ^ |^^ii«>^1itgK quality stock furnished and dependable service invariably

rendered^ *'H & H" on **Bone Dry" products. It is worth real money to

you to know that your orders will always receive the same careful atten-

tion in grade, quality and shipment. We appreciate your consideration

and business and solicit your patronage.

BONE-DRY is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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that are distinguished by . a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS c:

that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.
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Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie ^ Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
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atc-LaNicvc Company
-*iC»' INCORPORATED

A NATIONAL reputation

^^ for "quality" can not be

acquired over night. We have

spent many years building up

the confidence which the trade

reposes in our goods and it is

one of the most jealously

guarded assets of our busineiss.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves
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I Slruthers-Ziegler Cooperage Co.
I

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
BMUiuinuBoyiiBiiiiin^^

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
s I
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Memphis

Warehou»eB
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee
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"We consider the confidence that

the trade reposes in us as our great-

est asset—it is the direct result of

our constant effort to produce and
a#*11 finthinor Kilt HonAflt. dAnend-

able goods.

"We take a wholesome pride in the

^Quality* cooperage stock that goes

into the market under our direc-

tionJ*

"They made their way
the way they're made"
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Slack Cooperage Stock
STAVES—HOOPS HFAniNr.

staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trusl BIdg g^. LOUIS, MO.

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18" Champered and
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest

''QUALITY" STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly
Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

I

!

mi

^

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

MANUKACXURER
ALABAMA
PINE HEADING

Barrels&Shooks

BUY and SELL

HOOPS and STAVES
Stock Guaranteed

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
f////A I

i

I

I

Vfhy do people who want good C
instinctively turn to

THE OZARK COMPANY

L
T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. M. PRESTON H. r. NELSON

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISKRS, Tl-.tl, TIIKM THAT Vol' SAW IT IN "THB NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAu"

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box

Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GUR HEADING

CHAPMAN St ALABAMA

^NMitllllHIIIIIIIIIII,„ iniiiiiiiiiiiiMHiiii I
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches
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SLACK BARREL ITd ^f STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture
guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leiand, Mississippi

I

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
^/a •••••• Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
and Bung Hole Boring Machines

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let u» know your requirementM

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^ BARREL WASHING MACHINE

WHEN WKITIMO TO ADVERTISeRS, TELL THBM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THK NATIONAI, COOPERS' JOURNAU'

July, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

TPAe same care which char-

acterizes every process in

the manufacture of our staves

and heading is exercised in the

selection of the timber from

which they are made. It is

the best possible guarantee of

Superior

Cooperage

Stock

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson Miss.

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUQS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shooks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central BIdg.

New Orleans, La.

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
Tor FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Why? We make new drums and rested

old drums fitting any machine

Thirty years' experience

Why send your saws a thousand miles to be resteeied

when we can do it in the South at a large saving?
All Work Guaranteed

Southern Stave Saw & Machine Company
112 South 19th Street Write Us for Prices Birmingham, Ala.

^]?^?i^f?^fi?^^ainil^imi5a?^?^^i^^^!^^

WHBN WRITING TO ADVeRTISElS, TELL THEM THAT YOl? SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEM' JOURNAL."
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GREIF BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SLACK
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Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and

experience is

placed at your

disposal. ^ ^
% ^

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Cars Straight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine

for hcading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMity-MCond and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

1^ HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers' Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson" stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynton's O. K. Croxe, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go-DeTil)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

'The Champion" Heats More Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

WHEN WRITING TO ADVCRTISERS, TEI.I. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THR NATIONAL, COOPfiRS' JOUBNAU"

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-FIRST

VKAK
Philadelphia, July, 1925 VOL. XLl, No. 3

A Comprehensive Survey of the Prospects of the

Coining Apple Crop. Late June Conditions

Indicative of Fair Yield

Thk Joi rxai.'s annual report on apple crop prospects

is herewith presented. The following survey, which is

country-wide in scope, reveals the present condition of

orchards in "the barrel area" as promisiuR a crop

somewhat smaller than that produced last year. Con-

trary to the growing conditions which prevailed last

year, the spring just passed offered extremely dry

weather over the greater part of the country in con-

trast to the unusually rainy weather that was experi-

enced in the spring of 1924. For the past two years

the development of the apple orchards was materially

retarded by two extremes of weather—in 1924 the early

months were very cold and wet. while in 1925 the spring

season was unusually hot and dry—both of which

render accurate estimating of the ensuing croj) a very

difficult matter.

While there is necessarily a degree of uncertainty

present in the forecasts set forth in the following

pages, they can be accepted as reasonably and prac-

tically correct, barring unlooked-for adverse condi-

tions which might develop before harvest time. Due

to the fact that abnormal weather conditions have re-

tarded the usual development of the apple trees over

practically the entire country, the Department of Ag-

riculture's official estimate of the yield, which is ordin-

arily released on Jtme 1st of each year, is not available

up to the date of going to press.

NEW ENGLAND STATES HAVE PROSPECTS FOR
SATISFACTORY YIELD

United Statks Department oe Acricilture

bureatj of acricii,tural economics

WAKEFiEi.n. Mass.. June 1.3. 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Joirnai. :

We take pleasure in sending you. herewith, a copy

of our report on New England fruit crops iust being

issued, this as requested in your letter of June 12th.

Of course, this report reflects practically nothing more

than the character and extent of blossom on the apple

orchards of New England and the kind of conditions

prevailing during the blossom period.

So far as one can judge at this time most of the

apples appear to have set for a fair to good crop. There

will be exceptions, of course, but unless conditions

become quite unfavorable and unless the "Jrnie drop"

should be unusually heavy, the prospects seem favorable

for a crop of apples approximating the crop of last

year for New England as a whole, although with con-

siderable difference in the respective States. Maine

seems likely to have considerable more than last year,

and this should tend to keep the total up.

I am unable to give any definite information regard-

ing the number of barrels needed to pack the 1925

crop except that if the crop turns out the way it should

the number of barrels needed should be close to that

used last vear.
Very truly yours.

V. A. Sanders,

Statistician.

Excerpt from Official Report for June

Reports from the growers based mainly on the char-

acter and extent of blossom indicate that the present

prospect for apples is excellent, as a whole, for each

Xew England State, and much better than in any other

State or group of States in the countrv. Condition.

June 1st. in per cent', of normal as judged by the

grf)wers ranges from 82 in Connecticut up through 84 in

Massachusetts, 86 in New Hampshire. 89 each in Rhode

Island and Vermont to 91 in Maine. For Xew Eng-

land as a unit the June 1st outlf)ok f«)r apples was about

5 points under last year, and as much above two years

ago.

For the most part generally summer and fall varieties

blossomed more heavily than winter varieties, although

southern New England, especially Connecticut, reports

numerous exceptions. Baldwins form usually, roughly,

half the entire crop in most regions and with some

exceptions they blossomed sparingly but probably

enough for a fair to good crop. May produced many

frosty nights and rather severe frost was general around

the 26th. but its effect on apples is not yet known.

Apples are about 10 days earlier than last year, except

in Vermont and some other northern regions. Taking

the States as units no varieties in either summer, fall

or winter groups are generally light, but all tend to

average up well to date. But this by no means insures

a big crop because many adverse conditions are yet to

he met.

NEW HAMPSHIRE WILL PACK THREE-QUARTERS
OF ITS YIELD IN BARRELS

State of New Hampshire
Department of AcRicri.TrRE

Concord, June 18, 1925.

EniT< R. The N.\tionai. Coopers' Joi'Rnal:

I have at hand your letter under date of June 12th.

asking for information concerning condition and pros-

pects of the apple crop in this State for this year. In

reply will say that the New England Crop Reporting

Service, an office co-oi)eratively conducted by the United

States Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the sev-

eral State Departments of .\griculture. has sent rut

the following information concerning the apple crop in

New Hampshire:

"Condition. June 1st. in per cent, of normal as judged

by the growers', reports 86 for New Hampshire. New-

England as a whole is considered 5 points under last

year, and as much above condition for same period two

years ago. For the most part summer and fall varie-

ties blossomed more heavily than winter varieties. The

Baldwin bloom was more uneven, but for majority of

orchards promises a good crop."

I can not give you very definite information as to

the number of barrels that will be used in our State

this year. Probably three-fourths of the New Hamp-

shire crop still goes to market in barrels. Almost every-

thing going into local markets within the State goes in

unheaded containers and the barrels are secured again

by the producers for further use. Many of our leading

fruit growers and the most aggressive (tnes do not at-

tempt to do anything with the l(»cal markets, but send

their fruit to the Boston market to be held in cold

storage. I should say that three-fourths of this class

of fruit is moving in barrels. Carlot shipments of

apples out of our State, as reported by the United States

Bureau of Agricultural Economics, have ranged from

the low figure of 187 carloads in 1922 to 802 carloads

for 1924. The chances are the figures for the near

future will be nearer the higher mark than the U»wcr

one. as wifleawake fruit growing in New Hampshire

seems to be on the increase.

Yours very truly,

Lawrence A. Carlisle.

Affcut ill Marketing.

FAVORABLE BLOSSOMING PERIOD PROMISES
SUBSTANTIAL CROP IN CONNECTICUT

State of Co.wecticit

Board of Ac.riciltlre

Hartford. Conn., June 17, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal :

Your communication of the 12th instant received.

The apple blossom period was moderately favorable.

While there were several frosty nights around May 26th,

there were some bright days, and bees and winds helped

to distribute the pollen.

Fall and summer varieties blossomed more heavily

than winter varieties. While the prospects for a satis-

factory crop thus far have been good, a big crop is

by no means assured, because many adverse conditions

may yet prevail.
\ erv trulv vours.

Leonard H. Healev.

Sccrctarw

LATENESS OF BLOOM IN NEW YORK STATE
MAKES ESTIMATE OF CROP DIFFICULT

Department of Farms and Markets

New York State

.Albany. June 16. 1925,

Editor. The National Co<^)PERs' Journal :

I am enclosing a copy of the fruit crop report for

New York State issued from this oflfice.

We do not yet have sufficiently accurate estimates

to try to forecast the crop, and hence it would be im-

possible to state how many barrels would be needed

in this State.

In view of the lateness with which apples blossom, I

believe a more comprehensive survey could be made

August 1st. The first forecast of apple production will

be made in coimection with the July report and will

be released July 9th.

Very truly yours,

R. S. Gillett,

Agricultural Statistician.

Excerpt from New York Fruit Report for June

It is too early to make a forecast of apples in New
York State since many varieties in western New York

were just in bloom on June 1st. The reported condi-

tion is 74 compared with 77 a year ago and 78 for the

past ten years. New York's most important apple, the

Baldwin, has a light bloom in many localities this year.

MAINE CROP WILL BE HEAVY DESPITE UNEVEN
BLOOM

Department of Ac.ricilturE

AiT.isTA, Me.. June 15, 1925.

Editor. The National C<k)I'Kks' Joiknal:

Your inquirv of June 12th at hand. Will say that

the blossom this year was uneven.

Baldwins. 40 to 45 per cent.: Spies. 65 to 75 per cent.;

Mcintosh. 95 per cent.; Wealthy. 90 per cent.; Ben

Davis. 90 per cent. ; Stark. 80 per cent.

This is the best that we can do for you now, as it

would be merely guessing to estimate the number of

barrels that they will produce, as there are so many

factors that enter into the situation between now and

harvest time.

We will be very glad to be of assistance to you when-

ever possible.

Very truly yours,

G. A. Yeaton.

FROSTS RAVAGE MARYLAND ORCHARDS,
BLIGHTING HOPES FOR A BANNER CROP

Berlin, Maryland, June 15, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

Please l)e advised that the apple crop in this vicinity

will be very light. We will have only about 35 per

cent, of a normal crop of such varieties as Yellow

Transparent. Williams Early Red. Wealthy, Duchess of

Oldenburg. Mcintosh. Jonathan. Grimes Golden. Stay-

mans Winesap, York Imperial. Paragon. Gano. Stark,

Rome Beauty, Ben Davis. Delicious and others.

The reason for such a light crop is due to the fact that

we had several freezes during the spring, particularly

on the night of June 21st. We also had a number of

frosts during the latter part of April and the early part

of May. which, together with the freezes, caused con-

siderable damage.

A portion of the fruit crop in the vicinity of Berlin

is better than that on the other part of the peninsula,

which comprises the entire State of Delaware, nine

counties on the eastern shore ot Marylaiui and two

counties on the eastern shore of X'irginia.

We had prospects for the finest crop of apples in the

history of our business, and also prospects for a good

average crop of peaches, but the unfavorable weather

conditions blighted our hopes. It looks as if the quality

of the fruit during 1925 will be better than normal, and

the growers are very optimistic as to prices. From pres-

ent indications it looks as if possibly apples in this

territory will bring average high prices during the

coming summer.
\ ery truly yours,

Harrisons' Nurseries,

G. Hale Harrison.

Manager Sales and Treas.
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MARYLAND CROP IS FORECASTED AS 40 PER
CENT. NORMAL

Maryland Statk Department of Markets

College Park. Md.. June 13, 1925.

Editor, The Xationai. Coopers' Joxrnal:

The apple crop coiulition in all parts of ihe State

this year is somewhat spotted, both as regards location

and varieties. Apple prospects in Allegany County, in-

cluding the Cumberland and Lonaconins sections, are

better than in any other part of the State. Indications

seem to show that there is a full crop of numerous

varieties in this section, although I am frank to say

1 believe at least a part of this report is based on the

probable yield of one or two of the larger conmiercial

orchards. The statistician's' figures would indicate that

in this county the apple crop, including botli early and

late varieties, will Ik- about 74-75 per cent., which is

about the general average of last year for the State

as a whole.

In Washington County, which is our heaviest apple-

producing county, tliere will probal)ly be a general aver-

age of about 30-.35 per cent, of a crop. In the West-

minster and Xew Windsor sections of Carroll County

there seems to bo about 90 per cent, of a crop of

Wealthy, 40 per cent. Transparent. Api)arently other

varieties, including Vorks and Bens, will be extremely

light.

From Frederick reports show a 100 per cent, crop of

Duchess. 40 per cent. Tran«^parent. although I believe

these reports are incomplete. I understand there is a

fair stand of York Imperial and Jonathan in that terri-

tory.

In the Kastern Shore section the crop is also badly

spotted. In Tall)ot County, one of our leading fruit

sections, there will apparently be a 75 per cent, cro]) of

Yellow Transparent, which means a normal crop from

that section: 30 per cent. Staymans. which is approxi-

mately 40 i)er cent, of a normal crop: 25 per cent. York

Imperial : 75 per cent. Rome Beauty, which would in-

dicate that ])erbaps Kome Beauty and Transi)arent are

normal.

In the Worcester County .section, around Berlin, re-

ports are to the eflfect that there will be a 65 per cent

crop of early apples. We have had a most unusual sea-

son this year in all sections of the State. Last winter

we had a sud<lcn drop in temperature, which. I believe,

caused considerable injury to apple bud-^. Temperature

throughout the winter was not as variable as for the past

several years, and things looked very favorable well

into the spring. The trees blossomed out with a good.

heavy set of liloom and most of the growers were very

optimistic with crop prospects when the entire State

was visited with an imusual spell of delayed cold, in-

cluding frost, which proved disastrous, particularly to

late varieties.

Most of the State has been sufTering from a drought.

and this, coupled with cool weather, has not been indu-

cive to producing a large crop. All reports being re-

ceived indicate that apples are still dropping. It a])-

pears that by the first of July the estimates given at this

time will be somewhat reduced.

Mr. K, P. Cohill is, in my oi)inion. one of the best

crop reporters in the State, and I have always been

inclined to wait his <lecision with regar<ls to apple pros-

I)ects, with i)articular reference to the Hancock section.

He has been reporting crop conditions for a good many

years, and it has been my observation that his fore-

casts are pretty nearly correct when the final harvest

season draws to a close. This year his forecast woidd

indicate a total apple production of about .30 per cent.

Taking the State as a whole this may be a trifle low.

hut from the best I am able to observe. T believe our

crop will, perhaps, reach about .30 to 40 per cent.

Trusting the above may prove of interest. T am

Very truly yours.

S. B. Shaw.

Chief luxfyrctnr and ,9/'rr(fl//.v/.
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VIRGINIA'S SUBSTANTIAL CROP WILL REQUIRE

1,500,000 BARRELS FOR ITS MARKETING

State Dei'artmext of Agriculture

Richmond, Va.. June 15, 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

In accordance with your request of the 12th w^e are

pleased to send you herewith a copy of our recent fruit

report for this State.

It is probable that about one and a-half million barrels

will be used for packing the apple crop in this State

this year.

Very truly yours,

Henrv M. Taylor.

Agricultural Statistician.

Excerpt from Commercial Fruit Report for Virginia

The outlook for the apple crop in \irgiiiia this year

is not so promising as usual, and the production of

apples will be much less than the large cro]) produced

last year. The commercial apple crop promises 30 per

cent, of a full crop, compared with 58 per cent, reported

last year at this time. It is too early to make a definite

forecast of the production; but from the present out-

look it appears that the crop w ill be from 50 to ()0 per

cent, of the 1924 crop, when 2.520.000 barrels were

harvested. The condition of the apple croj) is quite

"spotted," as some orchards in a' community have good

crops, while others have very little fruit or none at

all. As a rule, the orchards which were well cared for

and properly fertilized have good crops, while in those

tliat had little attention the fruit set poorly. In the

Shenandoah Valley sections there was some fro^t dam-

age to orchards in low places, and in addition the cool

weather in May caused the fruit to drop heavily. The

Piedmont districts suflfcrcd little frost damage; but

weather conditions were not favorable for i)ollination.

so there was a light set. The best prospects are reported

from the Roanoke section, and the poorest from the

South Valley district. The outlook in the various dis-

tricts is as follows: North Valley, .30 per cent, of full

crop; South Valley, 28 i)er cent.; North Piedmont. .32

per cent.; Piedmont. 29 per cent.; Roanoke. .34 per cent.:

Patrick section. 32 per cent., and Southwest Virginia,

30 per cent.

DELAWARE CROP WILL PROBABLY BE SMALLER
THAN THAT OF 1924

State Board of Agricultire

Dover. Del.. June 15. 1925.

I'J)1Toh The Natm»\al Coopers' Journal:

The ai)|)le crop in Delaware will be less than last

year, and last year it was i)erhaps three-fourths of a

crop. Early api)les will be about sixty per cent, of a

crop, and late apples not more than 40 per cent, of a

crop. Not matiy Delaware apples are packed in barrels,

not over five per cent, of the late apples, and none of the

early varieties.

Very truly yours,

Ralph C. Wilson,

Sccretarv.

FAIR AVERAGE YIELD PREDICTED FOR
WEST VIRGINIA

Department ok Agriculture

Charleston. W. Va.. June 18. 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Jotrnal:

"N'our conimunic;<tion of June 12th ;iddressed to the

Department of Agriculture concerning the ai)i)le crop in

West Virginia received and referred to me for reply.

In regard to this would say that the extreme eastern

section of West \'irginia. Berkeley County and vicinity

is reported to be about .50 i)er cent, of a croj) taking

several couiities there as an average. The Ohio and

Kanawha \'alleys, which comprise the majority of the

apple-producing section, has a normal to heavy. This

in accordance with the latest report that we get here.

On account of late spring frosts there is consider-

able variation in the crop in the counties of "Mineral,

Hampshire, Grant, Morgan. Berkelev and Jefferson,

but it is there where the majority of the crops in the

State are produced.

Very truly yours.

,\RTm R .\. Gold.

Horticulturist

July. 1925

THE EASTERN PANHANDLE REGION OF WEST

VIRGINIA WILL HAVE EXCELLENT CROP
DESPITE DAMAGE BY FROST

Martinsburg, W. Va., June 20, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

Concerning the prospects for the 1925 apple crop, we

beg to advise that the bloom on all varieties through the

entire Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia was the

heaviest on record and indicated a bumper crop, esti-

mated by well-informed parties as high as 2,(K)0,000

barrels commercial production. However, the heavy

freeze on the night of April 21st caught our trees in

full bloom. Various estimates of the damage done by

the freeze were made withm a week, but these estimates

were low and the actual extent of loss is as yet not

apparent, due to the continued heavy drop caused di-

rectly by weakened stems. Some of the low-lying

r)rchards were practically cleaned up and crop in general

scattered. Due to these conditions, we do not wish to

hazard an estimate, with the exception that prospects

now promise an increase over last year, when the pro-

duction was in the neighborhood of 5(K),(K)0 barrels

commercial production. We would estimate that

40(I.(KM) barrels of this tonnage moved in barrels, balance

in baskets and bulk.

"S'ork Imi)erial and Ben Davis, our two i)rincipal varie-

ties, .suffered tlie least damage and will make uj) the

greater part of our crop. Staymans are very light as

well a- kindred varieties. Black Twigs and Winesaps.

Yours very truly,

RoTHWELl.-Gatrell Co.

ORCHARDS NEAR KEYSER, WEST VIRGINIA, MA-
TERIALLY DAMAGED BY FROSTS

Keyser. W, Va.. June 15. 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers* Journal:

In reference to the condition and prospects of the

a|)ple croj) of this immediate section, we would advise

you that weather conditions during the past two months

have been so very erratic and imusual as to make any

estimate of the crop a guess only, but we would give

vol) on. n()iii\\iii^ .i,-> uui jriiigriiciit <il un. |»icmiii iiuic;

Late freezes and frosts materially reduced crop in

this entire section, killing buds and injuring bloom,

thereby causing very heavy drop. Crop will not ex-

ceed 25 per cent, of normal years, roughly estimated at

6,000 to 8,000 barrels for the current year. Principal

varieties in sight Bens. Oanos. Grimes. Romes and

Delicious.

Small apples arc sizing up at present in face of ex-

tremely dry weather, and with favorable changes of

weather conditions, crop in sight should be of large

size, and fair to good (piality. Both barrel and bushel

baskets used in this section.

Very truly yours,

Park-Baker Company,

John J. Baker.

NORTH CAROLINA WILL HAVE CROP OF
ABOUT 200,000 BARRELS

State Department oi- Agriculture

R.vLEiGH. N. C, June 15. 1925.

b'niToR, The National Coopers' Journal:

In reply to your request for information concerning

the North Carolina apple crop, we enclose our June

1st fruit report. Conditions have changed very little

since that time, so that the figures shown hereon are

fairly correct for the present time.

In regard to the lumiber of barrels that will be used to

.'icconuuodate this season's cro]). we estimate that the

State will i)roduce approximately 2()(MX)0 barrels as a

cctmmercial croj). However, as a large (juantity of

the crop is shipped either in bulk or in boxes, the num-

ber of barrels that will actually be used will probably

be about lOO.(KM). This estimate was supplied to us by

Mr. C. D. Mathews, State horticulturist,

\'ery truly yours,

W . H. Rhodes. Jr..

Assistant Statistician.

INDICATIONS POINT TO VERY GOOD APPLE
CROP IN GEORGIA

Department of Agriculture

Atlanta, Ga.. June 18. 1925.

I'-ididR. The National Coopers' Joirnal:
We are enclosing \i>u our fruit crop report of June

lOth. which sliows that apples for 1925 are 62 i)er cent,

of normal compared with 78 i)er cent, one year ago.

However, these figures are for the entire farm crop of

apples and it i- to be noti-cl that the i)rospects for the

conuuercial crop for the year com])are favorably with

the prosi)ects of a year ago. The commercial crop

for 1924 was 110.000 barrels.

If we can be of further service to you. please call

upon us.

Very truly yours.

Georgia Co-f)pERATivE Crop Reporting Service,

Pktkr v. Rice. Collaborator.

Excerpt from Georgia Fruit Crop Report for June

\'ery little change has occurred in api)les since last

month. The farm crop is reported as very short out-

'ide of the commercial area, many complaints being

made of damage from blight. However, the commcr-
rial area i« cofisidered fitl'v up tn last vcar, which tneans

tliat prospects are very good.

TEXAS DOES NOT PRODUCE APPLES IN

COMMERCIAL QUANTITIES
Department oe .Xgrici i.ture

State of Texas
Austin. Texas, June 15, 1925,

Editor, The National Capers' Journal:
Replying to your conmiunication of the 12th inst.,

you are advised that there arc- no commercial apple

orchards worth mentioning in Texas. Thereff)re, it

will be useless for this department to attempt making
any report to you as to the output for this year

Very respectfully yours,

L. A. SfiYMOUR.

July, 1925

OHIO WILL PRODUCE SMALL CROP OF SUMMER
APPLES—HEAVY CROP OF LATE VARIETIES

Columbus. Ohio, June 20, 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

I have waited before replying to your letter of the

12th until after the meeting of the board of directors

of the Ohio Emit Growers' Co-operative Association,

which was held June 18th.

The apple prospects for Ohio vary considerably with

diflferent locations. In the southern part of the State

there will be very few scummer apples. About the

earliest maturing variety that will bear in any quantity

is the Maiden Blush. These are not being grown very

extensively. Grimes Golden and Jonathan are. per-

haps, half a crop and in some localities a little better,

although other localities will not average half of a

full crop. The only variety that promises a full crop

pretty generally in commercial orchards in southern Ohio

is the Rome Beauty. In view of the fact that this

variety makes up a large percentage of the total acreage

of the southern part of the State there will probably

be more late apples in this territory this season than last.

There will also be a fairly good crop of Ben Davis

and Gano throughout this territory.

The frost damage in southern Ohio was not serious.

Eurthermore, there has been less injury from drought

in southern Ohio than in some other parts of the State.

There has been a heavy drop so that in very few cases

will the trees be overloaded, a fact which will help

produce large-sized fruit. Apples in this territory to

date are unusually free from scab and other similar

diseases, very thorough spraying having been done by

the commercial growers.

Through central Ohio the conditions are somewhat

more variable than in southern Ohio. In some localities,

particularly the western half, the frost damage was

somewhat serious. Generally speaking, late apples

promise a good crop through this section, but early

apples not so good. In northeastern Ohio rainy weather

during the blossoming period interfered with proper pol-

lination, especially on young trees. Low temperatures

in this section also have caused a heavy drop. Some

orchards promise good crops, while others not so good.

The early crop here is also light. Along the lake

regions, prospects are somewhat more uniform, although

the Baldwin variety is reported as not being set very

heavy.

Taking the State as a whole, there will be a much

smaller crop of summer varieties than last year, and

perhaps not as good a production of fall varieties as

last year. Late or winter varieties, on the other hand,

seem to promise a better crop than last year, and. I

would judge, an average crop.

Very truly yours,

C. W. W^MD.

Dcp't of Fruit and Vegetable Marketing.
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ously cold weather in the month of May. The un-

favorable weather of May, which seemed something

like a postscript from winter, caused a .serious dropping

of bloom and lowered estimates of the fall harvests.

But the sequel shows that the first estimates of injury

were somewhat exaggerated. Trees that were kept in

good condition have been renewing promises. In in-

stances where heavy bloom has caused thick setting of

apples it has been considered highly advisable to thin

out the fruit, and the unlooked-for cold weather late

in the spring, which caused more or less thinning out

of blossom, was. no doubt, very helpful in many cases.

Eollowing the cold spell, some growers estimated

the probable output of apples at not more than 30 or

40 i)cr cent, of a crt)p. They did not take into con-

sideration that the thinning out would cause the re-

maining apples to be better and larger, re(iuiring a

smaller number to fill the barrels. Probably the most

trustworthy report on the outlook for apples in Illinois

is that compiled by the State statistician's office in

Springfield. Eollowing a careful survey of conditions,

this report places the estimated crop of apples in the

northern part of the State at 50 per cent, and in the

southern part, where the orchards are most numerous,

at 75 per cent, of a normal crop.

The normal demand for apple barrels runs, in moder-

ate estimate, to 200,(XX) barrels annually within a radius

of 100 miles of Quincy, 111, The demand for apple

barrels for the approaching harvest will be equal to that

of any average former year.

Yours very truly,

James Handly,

founder of Xationai Apple Day.

ARKANSAS WILL HAVE ABOUT 3,600 CARLOADS
OF APPLES

Bureau of Agricultural Economics

Little Rock, Ark,, June 24, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

It is impossible in a State like this to say what the

final crop will be, because so much depends on rainfall

in the later months. I am expecting the crop to be about

like last year, when we had approximately 3,500 to

3,600 carloads shipped. The Ben Davis, Gano and

Collins Red promise full crops, also Maiden Blush;

but the other early apples run from 10 per cent, to 50

per cent, of a full crop.

As to quality, tliey are quite free from scab and fun-

gous trouble, though there is some hail injury.

As to the amount of barrels that will be used, that

also is hard to say. In years when the Illinois, especi-

ally the Calhoun County, crop is light, Chicago buys a

great deal in northwest Arkansas and demands barreled

stock. In those years, therefore, the number of barrels

used will double to treble other years. Just how much
the Chicago and other northern buyers will purchase

from us this year is problematical. I should think we
would be fairly safe in saying that somewhere around

1,000 to 1,500 carloads will be barreled or boxed.

Yours very truly,

Charles S. Bouton,

Agricultural .^statistician.

ILLINOIS WILL HARVEST A LARGER CROP THAN
WAS GATHERED LAST YEAR

1*. H. Simpson Company
Elora. Illinois. June 16, 1925.

EdiT(»r, The National C(m)pers' Journal:

Early in tiie season, the middle-west promised what

would seem to be a bumper crop of apples, so far as

bloom is concerned. But there has been frost damage in

the northern and western part of the State of Illinois and

considerable hail damage in other localities through

Illinois and Missouri, and there was a heavy drop of

bloom, some varieties not setting well at all.

It now seems to the writer that as far as Indiana,

Illinois and Missouri are concerned, we will have some

increase over last year's production.

I do not know how many barrels will he used this

year, hut I would judge something in excess of last

year. The southern part of Illinois, where large crops

of summer apples are raised, has been seriously dam-

aged with drought and some bloom blight.

I think we will have a crop in volume somewhere

between those of 1924 and 1923. More than last year

but not nearly so many as the year before.

Yours very truly,

F. H. Simpson,

LATE FREEZE INFLICTS SERIOUS DAMAGE IN

NORTHERN ILLINOIS

State oe Iixinois

depart.ment of agriculture

Springeield. June 20. 1925.

Editor, The National C(X)pers' Journ.vl:

In reply to your letter of June 12th. concerning the

condition of our apple crop for this year I wish to

say that the oflice of crop estimates placed the condi-

tion of the Illinois apple crop on June 1st at 59. This

has taken into consideration the freeze on May 24th.

which has seriously damaged the apples in the north-

ern part of the State, and has done some <lamage in

the central and western parts. In the southern part

of the State no damage was done.

The Office of Crop Estimates has not given out a

figure in reference to quantity.

Verv trulv yours,

H. W. Day.

Supen'i<ting Inspector.

NORTHERN INDIANA SUFFERS FROST DAMAGE

—

45 PER CENT. CROP PREDICTED

Laeayette. Ind., June 20, 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

Indiana will probably produce 45 per cent, of a nor-

mal crop. Winesaps and Staymans set very light from

heavy blossom ; Grimes, light : Delicious, light ; Romes,

Ben Davis and Jonathan give promise of fair crop. The

freeze of May 25th destroyed much fruit in the north-

ern half of the State, but the southern half, which is

the main producing section, was practically unhurt.

I can not tell you how many barrels will be used, as

much of the Indiana fruit is marketed locally.

Very truly yurs.

Monroe McCown.

Sec'v. Indiana fforticultural Society.

MISSOURI WILL HAVE COMMERCIAL CROP OF
OVER ONE-HALF MILLION BARRELS

Missouri's probable crop for the coming season is

estimated in the following telegram which was received

on June 29th

:

Columbia, Mo., June 29, 1925.

Apples 61 per cent, normal, requiring 529.000 barrels

for commercial crop.

E. H. Logan.

SEVERE FREEZE IN DECEMBER WIPED OUT ALL
APPLE PROSPECTS IN MONTANA

Department oe Agriculture

Missoula. Montana, June 19, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

Have your letter forwarded to me from the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Helena.

.\m sorry to state that a severe freeze last Decem-

iKr practically wiped out our apple prospects for this

year. In any event, we are not using barrels at all,

our stock being shipped in boxes. I doubt whether

we will have over ItX) cars of apples out of the State

this year, none of which will be packed in barrels.

Very truly yours,

W. L. Shon-ell.

Chief, Division of Horticulture

JAMES HANDLY, FOUNDER OF "NATIONAL

APPLE DAY," PREDICTS GOOD CROP
FOR ILLINOIS

Quincy, III., June 20, 1925.

Editor. The Natd»nal Coopers' Journal:

There is abundant assurance of a good average apple

crop throughout Illinois in the present year. At the

opening of the spring season the bloom in the orchards

was very profuse, in fact, it might have been termed

superabundant. The temperature of April, which was

above normal for the season, was followed by injuri-

BENTON COUNTY, ARKANSAS, WILL PRODUCE
APPROXIMATELY 4,000 CARLOADS

THIS YEAR

The Ozark Eruit Growers' Association. Inc.

MonEtt. Mo., June 15, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

Replying to your favor ot the 12th. we answered you

briefly several days ago, giving some little idea of the

apple crop. In addition might say all the early fruit

will be light. The Maiden Blush seems to be better

than some of the other varieties in Benton County,

Arkansas.

The Ben Davis has a good crop on and the quality

is good so far, and everything is favorable for a heavy

shipment.

Benton County. .Arkansas, will produce something

like 3,.500 to 4,000 cars. Possibly one-third of this will be

in barrels.

Yours very truly,

J. W. Stroud.

Secretarv.

MICHIGAN WILL HARVEST MORE THAN A
MILLION BARRELS OF APPLES

Department of .\griculture

Lansing, Mich.. June 15, 1925.

I-'ditor, The National CfK)PERs' Journal:

I have your letter of June 12th.

Replying. I beg to advise that the prospect for apples

in Michigan is very good. The consensus of opinion

among forecasters is that the crop will Ik? about the

same as last year, when the commercial crop amounted

to 1,222.(KK) barrels.

A few varieties have l)cen injured, while others look

better than last year, so that, as I have said, we expect

about the same commercial crop that we had last year.

Hoping this information will be of use to jou, I am
Very truly yours,

John L Breck.

Director, Bureau of foods and Standards.

UTAH HAS FAVORABLE PROSPECTS FOR
A BUMPER CROP

State Board (»e .Agriculture

Salt Lake City. Utah. June 18, 1925.

Editor. The National C(k>pers' Journal:

.Answering yo\irs of June 12th. will say that the pros-

pects for the bumper apple crop in Utah this year are

very favorable. There will be approximately 1,000 cars,

or in the neighborhood of 625.000 bushels, expressable

apples in Utah this year, according to the best estimates

available at present. This consists principally of the

following varieties in order of importance named;

Jonathan, Winesap. Ganos and Rome Beauties.

Very truly yours.

Harden Bennion.

Commissioner.
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DISSEMINATION TRADE STATISTICS

The recent decision of the United States Supreme

Court handed down in the cases of the Maple Flooring

and Cement .\ssociations is a pregnant utterance which

is especially interesting to The Associated Cooperage

Industries of .America at this particular time, and it

ccmimends itself ti close scutiny and study hy each

individual memher of hoth the association and the

trade as a whole. The decision, through which the

collection and dissemination of statistical information

relative to production and sales is pronounced entirely

legal, must necessarily he interpreted in the light of

the (lualifying conditions which designate the charac-

ter of the information which is sanctioned hy the law.

In numerous instances editorial writers and associa-

tion secretaries hailed the decision as an official release

from practically all the restraint which the Sherman

.Anti-Trust Law imposed upon collective price li.xing.

hut it is apparent that the conclusions are hastily drawn

and are relatively inaccurate. While the court plainly

states. "We decide only that trade associations or com-

hinations of persons or cf)rporations which openly and

fairly ga'her and disseminate information as to the

cost of their product, the volume of production, the

actual price which the i)roduct has hrought in past

transactions, stocks with me'chandise on hand, approxi-

mate cost of transportation from the i)rincipal points of

shipment to the points of consumption, as these defend-

ants did. and who. as they did. meet and discuss such

information and statistics without, however, reaching

or attempting to reach any agreement or concerted

action with respect to prices or production or restrain-

ing competition, do not therehy engage in unlawful

restraint of commerce." there is nothing in their pro-

nouncement which can he interpreted as changing in

any degree the strict code which has l)een laid down

in the Sherman .Act for the regulation of the activities

of associated husincss interests.

rricc fixini/ still rcniciins illrt/nl, and any activity

which either directly or indirectly facilitates the arhi-

trary setting of commodity prices to the detriment of

the consumer, is regarded as a contrihutary infraction

of the law. and is looked upon whh susi)icion and dis-

trust. It is not against the law to compile and dis-

trilnite trade information—the illegality arises in the

use to which the information is put. and the line of

demarkation hetwcen the proper and improper utili-

zation of trade statistics is so clear and distinct as to

he wholly apparent to anyone who will take the trouhle

to peruse the court decision of June 1st.

THF. XATIOX.AL COOPKRS' JOURN'AL

The action taken in the May convention of the as-

sociation authorizing the collection and distrihution of

production and cost information among the niemhers of

the organization, is. in the light of the late decision, an

entirely legal proceeding, and carried on within the

limits set forth in the quotation ahove should prove of

vast henetit to the participants. So long as there is no

palpahle and ohvious attempt to so utilize the infor-

mation as to in any degree constitute a restraint of

trade, the movement is founded in the uiK|uestioned

right of the contrihutors. and it possesses such merit as

to recommend it to the full support, not only of the

association memhers. but the whole trade.

HEAVY STOCKS AT THE MILL, TOGETHER WITH
LIGHT CONSUMPTION, CREATE A "BUYERS'

MARKET"—FRANK M. SCHERER

The cooperage situation remains the same as it was

30 (lays ago. There is not very much activity, and old

orders are being cleaned up rapidly, and there is not

sufhcient business to take care of the stocks that are

being produced every day.

It does not look to us as if the demand will increase

any until fall, and the manufacturers who are shutting

down are doing a great good for the entire cooperage

industry. Everybody knows that it is not ])rofitable

for a mill to shut down. On the other hand, there is

no profit when there is an overproduction that results in

such low prices as we are experiencing at this time.

A review of the market reveals a slightly lowering

price on hoops and Xo. 2 28Vj-inch gum staves, although

the reduction in the latter item seems to have awakened

some of the buyers who appreciate that such values will

not remain with us forever. The pine heading market is

firm at aluiut 5^4 cents. .Alabama basis, with not very

many mills operating and none of them anxious for

future business on this basis.

The next movement of the market will be upward,

and we believe that the time is not far distant. There

is an old rule in buying and selling, namely. "Buy when

stock is selling at cost or below cost of production and

sell when it is above the cost of production." The

reason for this is that when stock sells at or below the

cost of production very few mills will be able to oi)er-

ate. and sooner or later they will be forced to shut

down or discontinue business entirely, as no one is in

any line of business for their health only. On the

other hand, when stock sells above the cost of produc-

tion, the mills are able to run to capacity, and there is

very little chance of them shutting down and they will

|)ro(hice as much stock as possible because of the fact

that they are making money. There are always excep-

tions to such rules and theories, but it looks now as

if "the right time to buy" is here, and we will not be

surprised if it passes before very many take advantage

of same.

We are fully convinced that, with the exception of

very few mills, none of the manufacturers of slack

cooperage stock are making any money. They are los-

ing money at today's prices, and our guess would be

that this is a very good opportunity for the consumers

to i)urchase. .As far as the jobber is concerned, a

little reflection on the subject will enlighten any one that

there is very little opportunity for making money when

prices are low. In the first place, on account of the

large stocks, the mills are (obliged to offer material to

consumers where they ordinarily would not do so. and

if the jobber is quoted the same price as the consumer,

as a good manv mills are in the habit of doing, there

is positively no chance to adcl any profit. The cooper,

too. is affected with low prices, because the actual con-

sumers of the barrel will not stock up or buy ahead if

they feel that prices will decline, for which none of us

can blame them. The result is that all of us are looking

forward and hoping for an improvement in the slack

cooperage situation. It would be much better for all

branches of the industry if the manufacturer, the jobber,

the consumer and all interested would do their part to

help stabilize the market and bring it to such a point

where both the manufacturers and the coojjcrs can make
the reasonable and fair profit they are entitled to.

The present situation that we are ex|)eriencing is

not a new one in the slack cooperage industry. We
have safely passed through such periods in the past and

there is every reason to believe that we will pass safely

and soon through the present "low-priced" i>eriod which

is affecting other industries as well as ours.

The Paducah Cooperage Company, Paducah. Ky.. is

remodeling one of its dry kilns after plans and with

equipment furnished hy the Xational Dry Kiln Com-
pany, of Indianapolis. This is the third kiln of the com-

pany's battery which has been changed in the same

manner.
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THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY IS LOOKING FOR A
GOOD FIVE-CENT CIGAR—C. M. VAN AKEN

I suppose that if we live long enough we will again

see a time when cooperage stock is marketed in ac-

cordance with the cost of production, but none of us

interested in this commodity has found anything to

resemble that condition during the past two years. When

the opportunity presents itself for high prices, the idea

which seems to prevail among the sellers is. "get all you

can." and when the reverse situation applies, the same

si)irit of "get all you can" prevails. This spirit pushes

the price up when there is scarcity and pushes the

prices down when material is plentiful. During the

past six months of this year cooperage has been plenti-

ful and from what has been said above the reader can

judge the rest.

Ill a conversation some time ago. one man told an-

other that he had three good reasons why he did not

play poker. The first one was that he did not have the

money ; the other fellow said, "^'ou need not tell the

other two reasons." So there are three good reasons why

the potato crop, which was so promising earlier in the

season, is now turning out so poorly. The first reason

is, there was no rain in the potato section for three

weeks and it is unnecessary to tell the other two reasons.

The apple crop is still quite promising. The weather-

man did not treat it very well a month or so ago,

but it is still a living thing and if treated kindly, will

yet furnish an outlet for considerable barrel material.

During the past few years, most of the apple barrel

makers lay in a supply of cooperage to cover their mini-

mum requirements, so a short crop means mighty light

apple barrel business from now on this season. A big

crop would mean quite a rush, and a fair crop and

more or less of a scattering business is what we are

going to get in that line the rest of this season.

There is a fairly go)d demand for cooperage along

other lines than fruit and produce. Material is moving

all the time for purposes of this kind. It is. however,

the fruit and produce business which regulates the

price to a very large degree, so that when prices for

that material are low. then all other prices are ajjt to be

low. too.

We are all living, but we have felt that it is quite

essential to cut out three for $1 cigars and are being

satisfied with a cheaper brand. In fact, it will he recalled

that the late \'ice-president Marshall once said that

what this country needed was a good 5-cent cigar,

and it is the good 5-cent cigar that the cooperage

people are looking for today—not three for $1 brand

under present conditions.

BOTH DOMESTIC AND EXPORT TRADE IN SLACK
COOPERAGE IMPROVING—JAMES INNES

The l)ountiful rains this month have gladdened the

hearts of the orchardists and. unless something very

unusual happens, we are assured of the finest crop of

apples since 1920. Co<ipers are now buying apple-barrel

.stock more freely and. while prices are still too low to

be profitable to the manufacturers, we look for a change

before long in this respect.

Demand for sugar, flour, cement and general purpose

barrels has improved during June, and with a little more

optimism on the part of the consumers, we l«x)k for

trade to get back to pre-war basis this summer.

F.xport demand, both for slack and tight-barrel stock,

is much better, so that on the whole the manufacturers

should feel in much better spirits than they have for

some time.

WATCH FOR DYING PINES THIS SUMMER
Timberland owners in the South are urged by the

United States Dei)artment of .Agriculture t(^ keep a

close watch this summer on their pine lands to note

any clumi)s of pines dying from the attacks of the

southern pine beetle. Recent studies made by the Bureau

of Kntomolog>- indicate outbreaks of this insect occur

during periods of abnormally low rainfall. The
Weather Bureau reports that the rattifa!! f'^r the fir^t

five months of 1925 has been much below normal in

the southeastern sections of the United States, the de-

ficiency in rainfall at some stations being as much
as 15 inches.

.All timberland owners in this region are familiar

with the destructive work of the pine beetle. If the

present dry spell should continue it is likely, says the

department, that serious losses will occur this summer.

Pine owners are advised to make an examination of

timberland once a month or oftener for clumps of dying

trees indicated by fading or brown foliage. Such trees

should promptly he worked up into lumber, or the

logs i)laced in water until more opportune time for

sawing. Reports of the presence of the beetle should

be sent to P. O. Box 1518. Asheville. X. C.

I
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S "CONDITION"
REPORT AS OF JUNE lit

The annual "condition" report of the United States

Department of Agriculture, which is an authoritative

guide as to prospects of the ultimate yield of the vari-

ous apple-producing areas of the country, is set forth

below. Due to the backwardness of the development

of the trees this spring, it has been found impossible to

amplify the report with an estimate of the probable

harvest, as has been the custom heretofore. The official

forecast of the size of the crop likely to be gathered this

summer and fall is now lieing compiled and will be pub-

lished in the next monthly report. Final estimates on

the 1924 crop are included as additional information.

1924
1925 1924 Fin.nl Crop

Per Cent. Per Cent. Est. in P.bls.

Maine 91 85 593.(K)0

New Hampshire 86 95 255.{X)0

\^ermont 89 89 1 53.000

Massachusetts 84 92 654.000

Rhode Island 89 97 ai.OOO

Connecticut 82 93 188.000

New York 74 77 3,729.0(K)

New Jersev 68 85

Pennsylvania 64 89 811.000

Delaware 55 85 307.000

Marvland 53 82 249 000

Virginia 45 80 2.210.000

West Virginia 40 73 1.0(M,000

North Carolina 60 84 311,000

South Carolina 58 70

Georgia 62 78 92.000

Ohio 60 80 668.(XK)

Indiana 54 64 127,000

Illinois 59 60 801.000

Michigan 68 73 1.363 000

Wisconsin 68 82 88.000

Minnesota 46 80 37.(X10

Iowa 45 75 96.000

Missouri 61 66 572.000

South Dakota 25 82

Nebraska 42 75 136.000

Kansac. 59 72 465.000

Kentuckv 53 82 179.000

Tennessee 45 78 8o,000

Alabama 51 75

Mississippi 62 63

Louisiana 68 70

Texas 62 65 '.VAAA
Oklahoma 59 80 46.000

Arkansas 68 (^ 799.000

Montana 40 90 80.0(X)

Wvoming 60 95

Colorado 78 88 779.000

New Mexico 72 65 1:)7.000

Arizona 56 60 aoOJJ

Utah 85 70 164,000

Nevada 85 60
Idaho 78 56 700,000

Washington 76 55 5,6.->l,000

Oregon 75 70 1.401.000

California 50 75 1.460,000

United States 63 74 26,942,000

CALIFORNIA'S CROP WILL BE MATERIALLY LESS

THAN THAT OF LAST YEAR

Office of the Agricultural Statistician

Sacramento, Calif., June 20, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

I am enclosing herewith copy of report showing con-

dition of the apple crop in California as of June 1st.

No forecast of probable production of apples will be

made until the July report, which will be mailed froin

this office about July 11th, as it is not released until

the 9th.

California does not use barrels for packing apples:

it is a "box-apple" State.

Yours very truly,

E. E. Kaufman.
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THE CANADIAN APPLE CROP, AS INDICATED BY

PRESENT CONDITIONS, WILL BE AS
LARGE AS LAST YEAR'S

Reports emanating from the apple-producing areas of

the various provinces in Canada carry the promise that

the harvest of 1925 will be fully as great, if not greater,

than the yield gathered in 1924. The detailed reports

set forth below are, of course, preliminary prognostica-

tions based upon observance of the early development

of the orchards. Barring adverse weather conditions,

it is entirelv probable that the final results will bear

out the predictions of heavy production which are made

at this time.

British Columbia

Winter injury has caused considerable damage to both

tree and small fruit throughout the province, reducing

the fruit prospects in many districts. On the other

hand, the season compares favorably with last year for

earliness. while moisture conditions are generally good

for tree growth.

The apple crop in the Armstrong, Vernon, Okanagan

Center, Kelowna and Kcremeos sections points to a

decrease. The Summerland, Penticton and Naramata

sections show an increase, while West Bank and Peach-

land remain the same as compared with last year. This

will indicate approximately 15 per cent, decrease in the

crop for the entire district over 1924.

There is practically no winter injury in the Arrow

Lakes district. Blossom indications are for apples to

be a heavier crop than in 1924.

Apples in most parts of the Kootenay district, with the

exception of Creston, arc showing an increase over

1924. Owing to severe winter injury in the latter dis-

trict, it is expected that not more than 40 cars of apples

will move this season as compared with 300 cars last

year. In the West Kootenay section, apples generally

show a 15 per cent, increase.

Ontario

.All fruits have come through the winter in good con-

dition and show a wonderful display of bloom. In scat-

tered sections few trees are reported girdled by mist,

but the damage from this cause is not serious. Al-

though the spring opened up two weeks earlier, the

prolonged cool weather has retarded growth, making the

season as late as last year. The weather has been ideal

for spraying, resulting in orchards generally receiving

better attention.

Western Ontario

.AH varieties of apples show heavy bloom. Kings and

Greenings are equal to last year. Spies and Baldwins

200 per cent.: Duchess, Snow and Ben Davis, 50 per

cent.: Mcintosh. 125 per cent, of last year. In some

orchards the Snow bloom shows frost injury.

In the Lake Erie district all apples show full bloom

except Baldwins, which are almost a failure, making

the crop about the same as last year.

In Lambton County the late varieties of apples promise

a crop equal to la.st year. The blossom of early apples

has been damaged by frost and indicate a reduction

in the crop.

Throughout Huron County, indications at present

point to a heavy crop of all varieties of apples with the

exception of Baldwins, which are light.

In the southwestern counties considerable numbers of

trees have been girdled in sod orchards. The frosty

nights during the latter part of May have reduced

the crop prospects by 40 per cent, to 50 per cent. Bald-

wins are very light. Spies. Greenings. Kings. Russets

indicate 60 per cent, and early varieties 70 per cent.
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more than last year. Spies, Mcintosh and Snows arc

particularly heavy, while Russets, Cranberry and Starks

are good, but Baldwins and Manns arc somewhat light.

In Prince Edward County early apples are light, while

the late varieties indicate a good crop.

The Prescott, Irotpiois and Morrisburg communi-

ties report that while the apple crop will be light in

some orchards, there are several young orchards coming

into bearing this year which should make the crop

equal to last year. Mcintosh, Fameusc and Wealthy

show a good crop, with Duchess and Yellow Trans-

parent light.

Quebec

Although the spring opened early in the province of

Quebec, the prolonged cold weather during May has

made conditions equal to the conditions of last year

at this date. The severe frosts during May have done

serious damage in districts where the blossoms were

advanced.

Around Hemming ford-Covey Hill some winter injury

is reported to young trees, having aflfected the top

branches, but crop prospects arc good for Fameuse,

Mcintosh, Russets, Ben Davis, Spy and Tolman Sweet.

Early varieties are lighter than last year.

In the region of Chateauguay-Woodlands all varieties

of apples indicate 20 per cent, better than last year.

In the region surrounding Oka-St. Joseph du Lac

most fruit trees are full of bloom and a heavier crop

than last year is promised by approximately 75 per cent.

New Brunswick

Fruit trees in the St. John Valley came through the

winter in good condition. There are excellent pros-

pects for good apple bloom, but it is too early to give

any actual crop estimate.

Nova Scotia

Generally speaking, all trees wintered well in Nova

Scotia, there being very little winter injury to apple and

pear trees. Although the apple crop prospects are un-

certain at this time, the bloom indications throughout

the Annapolis Valley point to a big apple crop. How-

ever, warm weather is needed to bring the blossoms out

to full bloom.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S CROP OF 2,500,000

BUSHELS WILL BE MARKETED IN

BOXES AND CRATES
Department of .Agriculture

Vancouver, B. C. June 18. 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

I beg to ad\ise you that the estimated apple yield

of British Columbia will run about 2.500.000 boxes this

year according to present indications and estimates,

which is slightly less than 1924.

I also beg to advise you that there is no barrel pack-

ing whatever in British Columbia. Crates and boxes

are all that we use.

I would appreciate a copy of your report when finished.

Yours very truly.

Robert G. L. Clarke,

District Fruit and Vegetable Inspector.

Excerpt from California Fruit and Vegetable Report

The condition of the apple crop was estimated to

be 50 per cent, of normal on June 1st, compared with

75 last vear and a lO-ycar average of 78. This is the

lowest condition of the apple crop ever reported in Cali-

fornia on June 1st. Prospects are comparatively poor

in the r'''-"<"Ta' producine district, and unusually poor

in Gravenstein sections of Sonoma and Napa Counties.

The condition of the commercial crop (that part of

the total crop packed) in the United States was 66.4

per cent, of a normal as compared with 71.6 on June

1st last year. A forecast of production will not be

made until the July report.

RHODE ISLAND WILL HAVE AVERAGE YIELD

Providence, R. I.. J"nc 19, 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

We anticipate that our apple crop this year will be

the same as last year, approximately 70,000 barrels.

Yours very truly,

John J. Dunn.

Eastern Ontario

Very little damage is reported from the severe frost

during the latter part of May. This is. no doubt, due

to the fact that the blossoms were not sufficiently ad-

vanced. Throughout eastern Ontario there is an abund-

ance of bloom on nearly all varieties of apples, which

makes it difficult to estimate what the outcome will be.

Spies and Mcintosh are particularly full of bloom,

while Baldwins are somewhat light. Owing to the dry

spring sea.MHi anu mc iliuiKUgiintsN ^u .
,,..i,, ..i^,

throughout the district, there is very little development

of scab.

In the Oshawa-Whitby territory. Greenings, Starks,

Russets and Mcintosh have sufficient bloom for a

goo<l crop. Spies are heavy.

The Newcastle-Bowmanville district reveals most va-

rieties have a good showing of bloom, except Baldwins

and Wealthies, which are light.

In the Cobourg-Port Hope section trees show no

winter injury and very little damage on account of

early frosts. All varieties of fruit have good showing

of bloom.

Throughout the Brighton-Trenton locality all varieties

of apples have heavy blossom and indicate 50 per cent.

250,000 BARRELS OF APPLES WILL BE GATHERED
IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Department of Acriculture

Province ok Quebec

Quebec. June 19, 1925.

Editor, The National Coopers' Journal:

Replying to your favor of the 12th inst., I have

pleasure in informing you that the prospects for the

apple crop in our province are very good.

There was no winter injury in our commercial apple

growers' district, and the weather was very fine during

blossom time. It is expected that the crop will amount

to about 250.000 barrels.

With kindest regards, believe me
Yours very truly,

J, H. Lavoie,

Clil'^f ff thr Hnrtiriiltural Service.

PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN PRODUCES
NO APPLES

Office of the Deputy Minister

Regina, Saskatchewan. June 16, 1925.

Editor. The National Coopers' Journal:

In reply to yours of the 12th instant, I beg to state

that Saskatchewan is not a producer of apples, although

a number of varieties adapted to this region are now

being introduced. . , .
,,\ours faithfully.

F. H. AuLD,

Deputy Minister.
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BRIEF REPORTS FROM APPLE PRODUCERS
IN VARIOUS CENTERS

New York

F. S. Hayden, Wyoming, N. Y., estimates that his

section will prcxlucc a crop 65 per cent, normal. He
remarks on the general situation that conditions show-

wide diversion throughout the territory, observing that

"some orchards are reporting a poor set. while other

orchards of similar variety trees report an unusually

good set." His estimate of the number of barrels to

be used is 50,(KX). He has already purchased the coop-

erage which he will use this season.

G. E. Warp, Ravexa, N. Y., states that a 50 per cent,

normal crop will be harvested in the territory contigu-

ous to Ravena. 25.000 barrels will probably be re-

quired for the pack in this section. Mr. Ward's indi-

vidual requirements will be about 3,000 barrels, for

which he is now in the market.

Cjlark Alus, Medina, N. Y., describes prospects in

this section as "not very good," placing his estimate of

the proliable yield at 40 per cent.

W. H. Hart, Arlington, X. Y., gives the substantial

figure of 60 per cent, as his estimate of the coming crop.

He further informs us that Baldwins and Greenings

are showing rather poorly, but Mcintosh and Spy prom-

ise a heavy yield. Mr. Hart's crop is usually marketed

as extra fancy stock, for which reason he uses the

smaller sizes of our packages exclusively.

Seymour Purdv. Penn Yan, N. Y., cannot see more

than 40 per cent, of a normal crop in present prospects.

His detailed (lescrii)tion of the general outlook contains

the following: "The present outlook is very poor

—

crop very light and fruit small for this time of the

year." The Penn Yan territory will use about 10.000

barrels this season.

Fred CARi.TtiN. Wyoming, X. Y., states that the sur-

rounding territory will yield a crop approximately 50

per cent, normal, for which about 35.(X)0 apple barrels

will be required. Mr. Carlton has already placed

orders for stock for 20,000 barrels, which will probably

cover his requirements for the year.

Benson R. Frost. Rhinebeck. X. Y., sends us the

information that his community will produce about a

60 per cent, normal basis.

L. H, Woodward, Warsaw, X. Y.. informs us that

an 80 per cent, crop is looked for in his locality which

will necessitate the use of ajjprnximately 15,000 bar-

rels. Mr. Woodward qualities his forecast with the

statement that "the full effect of drought is not yet

apparent."

Fred B. Parker. Batavia. X. Y.. places a limit of

80 per cent, on the coming crop. The packers in the

Batavia region will need about 20.000 barrels to cover

their requirements. Mr. Parker will use about 800, for

which containers he is in the market. He remarks that

the general outlook is "very good."

W. P. Rogers, Wimjamson. X. Y., writes us that hi>

territory will yield a maximum of 60 per cent, of the

normal crop. He states that the outlook is better than

usual, and that the fruit looks to be of better than

ordinary quality.

Frank K. Ripekt, Geneva, N. Y., reports the fol-

lowing i)ercentages for Ontario County : Baldwins. 40

per cent. ; R. I. G., 50 [kt cent. ; Spy, 85 per cent. ; other

varieties. 50 per cent. He describes the general outlocjk

as Ijeing very promising.

H. P. Brotzman. Binghamton. N. Y., gives us the

prize estimate of the year. He places the probable yield

of the section around Binghamton at "zero." adding that

"the frost of May 26th killed all the fruit in this sec-

tion."

irginia

Stewart Rei.l, Winchester, Va., advises The
JoiRNAL that June indications point to a crop about

33 per cent, normal in that section. His estimate of

the number of barrels likely to lie used in and around

Winchester is 150,000.

Malcolm Griffin, Big Island. Va., describes pros-

pects in his locality as promising a very short crop,

probauiy oiiiy iO pel Lcril. iiuiriiai. .\i/i>ul j,(XX) uaiito

will be used in this vicinity, of which number Mr.

Griffin will use about 1,000. He is in the market for

the.se containers.

J. F. Brown, Winchester, Va.. informs The Jour-

nal that the crop in that community will do handsomely

if it reaches 30 per cent, normal. Xinety per cent, of

the pack will probably go into barrels. Mr. Brown
remarks on the general outlook as follows : "I do not

think that I have underestimated prospects—my own
orchards will probably not yield over 10 per cent, of a

normal crop." He has already covered his requirements

for barrels.

M. M. Orndorff. Strassburg. Va.. says that the crop

in his section has been heavily damaged by recent
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frosts and will not total more than 10 per cent, normal.

Mr. Orndorff's barrel requirements have been met.

J. W. Xethers, Nethers, Va., estimates the coming

crop at about 30 per cent, normal, a severe hail storm

having ruined what prospects inight have existed for a

larger yield. The territory surrounding Xethers will

use about 2,000 barrels this year.

J. E. Hoffman. Roanoke, Va., president of the

Hoffman Orchard Co., Inc., fixes live per cent, of nor-

mal as the probable yield of the orchards in his com-

munity. Supporting his estimate, he states : "We ex-

pected 75 carloads, but our production will not exceed

three carloads this season. Other growers have suffered

similar losses," 2,500 barrels will probably suffice for

the needs of the entire section.

D. B. Owen, DoylesvillE, Va,, manager of the Rock-

land Orchards, predicts a crop approximately 40 per

cent, of normal. According to Mr. Owen, the crop

will be very "spotty." some orchards producing fair to

full yield, while other adjacent ones give promise of

practically nothing. From 10,000 to 15,000 barrels will

be required to market the crop of this area. The Rock-

land Orchards have already placed their orders for

containers.

H. L. Bonham, Chilhowie. Va., vents the opinion

(hat the local crop will be from 20 per cent, to 25 per

cent, normal. Mr. Bonham, whose orchards produce
fully half of the apples grown in this section, will pack
his yield in both boxes and barrels. He has already

bought his stock.

G. Gray Barnhart, Crimora, Va., expects a 60 per

cent, normal crop in his locality. He remarks that the

general outlook is " good." and he will be in the mar-
ket for about 2,000 barrels.

H. L. Sn.wely. Crockett, Va., forecasts a 50 per

cent, crop in his territory. He places the general barrel

requirements at about 3.(KX). His individual require-

ments will be approximately 1,0(X) barrels, which he will

buy locally. Describing the general situation, he states

that the crop of Yorks will be almost a complete failure

—there will be no early apples and but few of the sum-
mer variety.

R. S. Childress. Boone Mill. \'a.. forwards the in-

formation to the effect that the orchards in his i)ar-

ticular section of the State will produce about a 35 per

cent, average crop.

J. Frank Jones, Washington. \'a., inclines to the

view that his locality will yield about 65 per cent, of

normal. It will require approximately 100,000 barrels

to take care of the pack around Washington. Mr. Jones
has already purchased his quota of barrel stock, and
makes observation that a great many of his fellow

packers have also supplied themselves with the necessary

containers.

P. H. Gold & Co.. Winchester. Va., expect a 33}^
per cent, crop in the territory contiguous to Winchester.

They estimate that 300,000 barrels will be used in this

region. Their remarks on the general outlook contain

the following: "Owing to uneven crop in respective

orchards and sections, the probable yield is very hard
to estimate. Apples are of good size and growing
nicely."

McCuE & Son. Greenwood, Va., look for a crop of

approximately 35 per cent, normal. They state that

the crop is light, but is growing nicely. They will be
in the market for about 1,500 barrels.

The Montrose Fruit Co.. Inc., Lynchburg. Va..
report prospects for a 25 per cent, yield. According to

their communication, the production will be greatly

influenced by the care which the trees in the larger

orchards receive. Their pack will be marketed in bar-

rels, which have already been provided.

William B. Alwood. Greenwcwd, Va., states that the
crop in his community holds forth prospects of a 25
per cent, yield. In his remarks on the general outlook,
Mr. Alwood informs The Journal that the fruit is in

good condition at present, but it has suffered some hail

damage over limited areas. Mr. Alwood will use bar-
rels for this season's pack, the containers being bought
locally.

William Bovu. Roseland, Va., forwards the infor-
mation that his .section promises a 30 per cent, yield,

for which, in his opiinon, 50,000 barrels will be used.
Mr. Boyd has already purchased his packages.

Fred Bartenstein, The Plains. Va., writes that a

30 per cent, crop is looked for in the surrounding terri-

tory. On the general outlook, he remarks that "the
crop is clean but light." Mr. Bartenstein will need
about 3.500 barrels for this season's pack, which he will

l)rol)abIy buy from local coopers.

Jack Garst. Boone Mill. Va., advises that his com-
munity will produce approximately SO per cent, of the
normal yield. 20,000 barrels will probably be used in

this particular section for this season's pack. Mr.
Garst has already secured his supply of stock.

July, 1925

D. C. Acker, Broadway, Va., informs The Journal

that a 30 per cent, normal crop will be harvested in his

locality. He describes the general outlook as being

something less than "fair."

C. E. Blue, CnARLorrEsviLLE, Va., writes that the

Charlottesville section will harvest about 50 per cent,

of a normal crop. In his general remarks he states that

the orchards which have received scientific attention

will yield heavily, but that the crop throughout the sec-

tion will average very light. Mr. Blue will need about

4,000 barrels, for which he will be in the market before

harvesting.

C. W. Keyser. Linden, Va.. tells The Journal that

his community will yield approximately 50 per cent, of

a normal crop. About 20.000 barrels will be used in the

local territory. He comments upon the general outlook

as being "good at the present time."

J. P. Grasty, Coleman Falls, Va., forecasts a 50

per cent, normal crop for the community surrounding

Coleman Falls. Mr. Grasty will be in the market for

about 1.000 apple barrels. Relative to the general situ-

ation, he states "dry weather has prevailed generally

throughout the Piedmont apple section, causing a heavy
drop. The fruit is not growing satisfactorily, and
should we not have more rapid development in the next

few months, sizes will likely be small."

J. R. Wickersham. Harrrisonburg. Va . reporting

for the Rockingham .Apple Growers' Corporation, places

50 i)er cent, as the limit vield in his section, amplifying

his report with the statement that the freeze of April

20tb inflicted serious damage on orchards in general,

and almost entirely wiped out the orchards on the

northern exposures. The Rockingham Apple Growers*
Corporation will use approximately 5,000 barrels, on
which supply they will be glad to receive quotations.

J. L. Phillips, Linden. Va.. reporting for the Pied-
mont Orchard Co.. makes the prediction that the crop
around Linden will average from 40 to 50 per cent,

of normal. His estimate of the number of barrels that

the surrounding territory will need is placed at 20.000.

The Piedmont Orchard Company has already placed
their stock order. Relative to general conditions, he
states that "good quality apples are promised."

We«t Virginia

E. L. Henshaw, Martinsburg, W. Va., subscribes to

the opinion that the surrounding apple area will produce
on a 50 per cent, normal basis. Martinsburg is in the

heart of a splendid orchard country, and it is probable
that about 400.000 barrels will be needed for this sea-

son's pack. Mr. Henshaw advises us that the "fruit is

clean and growing good."

J. W. Johnson, Alderson, W. Va., gives as his es-

timate of the local crop a yield of approximately 15
per cent. Due to the unusually poor crop of last year,

a great many barrels which were purchased at that
time were carried over, and it is possible that but very
little additional stock will be necessary to care for the
1925 pack.

Appleland Farm. New Cumberland. W. Va., sends
us the inspiring prediction that the yield in the vicinity

of New Cumberland may reach as high as 80 per cent.

30.0(X) barrels will probably be used in this section, the
greater part of which supply has already been purchased.

C. P. Waugh & Sons, Wellsburg, W. Va., expect a
30 per cent, crop in the surrounding region. The
Waugh orchards suffered great damage from the late

frosts, and, according to their report, it is very prob-
lematical as to whether or not they will have any crop
at all.

Pennsylvania

P. T. Fknstermacher, Allentown. Pa., says that his

community will probably yield a 50 per cent, normal
crop. Few barrels will be used, as most of the apples
in this section are marketed locally in small containers.

Dr. E. L. Simpson, Westfield, P.v, hands us an es-

timate of 50 per cent, normal for his locality. While
there will be a substantial number of barrels required
t.r.s season, Di. SniipMjn could not hazard a guess as
to the approximate number. He further states that,

due to recent heavy frosts, practically all the early fruit

was killed and the late varieties very probably greatly
retarded in their development.

H. Maurice Wertz. Waynesboro, Pa., places a limit

of 35 per cent, on the yield in the Waynesboro area.
Even with this curtailed production, he predicts that
75.000 barrels will be used this season.

Sheldon W. Funk, Bovertown, Pa., puts forth the
optimistic forecast of an 80 per cent. crop. He supports
his optimism with the statement that "most varieties
have set very well and are in good condition."

W. E. Grove. York Springs, Pa., estimates that his

section will produce a 50 per cent. crop.
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C. M. VAN AKEN
COOPERAGE Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

GOOD STOCK
i: tciv:^ ': 's

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

141Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building - ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

.w.i.Mmum,.i.».iu«i.u..uMumu#.wmu#.ujLUJHm;.i.um^^^^^^^^^^

Since 1850

this Company and its subsidiaries have been

producing Tight Staves and Heading

LUCAS E. MOORE STAVE CO.

NEW ORLEANS

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS. TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IV "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.'
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HEADING ROUNDER

<

^F
€ r

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

ittflL-^

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

FIFTY-TWO YEARS

''Knowing How''

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" WOOD BARRELS
iiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiuiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiini w w ^^^ ^^^r A^r A^FA AA mA mAi^A^^^

1"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE
SIMPLE—POWkRFVL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT"
Outside painted any color, if wanted STEEL TRUSS HOOPS

ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL
Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

THE JOHN ^.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

''Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.

WHIN WaiTlMQ TO ADVE1T1ME8, TSU. THEM tHAT YOU SAW IT IM "TH« NATIONAI. COOPERS* JOUkNAI*' WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEUI. THEM THAT VOO SAW IT IN "TUB NATIONAI, COOPERS* JOURNAL."
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TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N.Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Barrels
Staves
Heading
Hoops

fof

Kegs
Pails

Drums
Cheese Boxes

^

Complele Plants

from the log to the barrel

t*

Trevor Patent

Jumbo Headlns

Sawingr Mncblne

NEW
TREVOR"

Sixty-Inch

Steel Wheel

Heading

Jointer

Send for

Catalogue

•nd

Prlcet

Gerlach Modern Machinery

Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
Tl»ht and Slack Cooperage Stock BarreU, Ke«« and

Tub., ready to set up Into non-Ieakln* p«ek«»e. of

5 to 120 piUons liquid capacity, or for Mml-llqnld

and dry material, up to 800 pound, weight.

We manufacture machinery for Mwlng. Jointing, plon-

Ing and crorlnK. .tave.; for .a^vlng. Jointing, dowel-

ling, planing and circling heading.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
scrap Machinery Invented before the CItII War and

Install a Oerlach Outfit that will make Tight bar-

rel, that are tight, from any .tron*. non-porou.

timber.

BUILD
barrel, with perfect Joint, that will not le«k| a

product that 1. Infinitely .uperlor to the Un and

Iron near barrel, now being experimented with.

Wood U ta.tele... .talnles. and rustle., and being

a poor conductor of heat or moUturo. keep. It.

content. In their original condition.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED

MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.

Columbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

It Gives

Best

Results

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET •

•
BUFFALO, NEW YORK. U. S. A.

WHEN WRITING Ti. ADVKRTISER?, TEI.L THKM THAT Vol! SAW It IN "THE NATIONAI. COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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Missouri

Hunt Bros. Fruit Co., St. Joseph, Mo., expect a 65

per cent, crop throughout their section. They estimate

that approximately 100,000 barrels will be necessary to

market the local crop. For their individual requirements

they have already purchased stock for 10,000 barrels

and are in the market for from 10,000 to 15.000 made-

up barrels. On the general outlook they state that the

early apple crop will be short, but that the late apples

are developing better prospects than they did at this

time last year,

W. A. BISCH0Fl^ RoCKPORT. Mo., risks the opinion

this his section will produce at least a 50 per cent. crop.

He also informs us that few of the apples grown in his

section are marketed in barrels.

Dr. E. L. Beai,, Republic, Mo., is probably the most

optimistic of all our correspondents. The doctor fixes

his prediction of the coming crop at 100 per cent, nor-

mal, adding that the general outlook is "very good."

About 15,000 barrels will be purchased by the apple

growers of this section to take care of this season's

marketing.

H. C. Metz, Forest City, Mo., makes a forecast of

a 25 per cent, crop for his locality. His communication

carried no information as to the number of barrels

which would probably be used In' local packers for

this season's output.

C. C. Bei.l, Boonvili,E, Mo., gives us the more or less

depressing statement that a very heavy hail storm which

visited the Boonville region on May 15th almost totally

destroyed the splendid apple prospects which existed

prior to that date.

W. A. Irvix. Springfield. Mo., raises our spirits with

a prediction of a 75 per cent. crop. The Springfield sec-

tion was also visited by hail and the apple trees ma-
terially damaged. !Mr. Irvin's report on the general

outlook gives the following details as to probable yield

:

Ben Davis, 100 per cent.; Jonathan, 60 per cent.; York

Imperials, 33 per cent. ; Ingram, 40 per cent. ; other

varieties, 50 per cent. The Springfield territory, accord-

ing to Mr. Irvin, will absorb about 10,000 barrels, of

which total he will be in the market for 500.

Kelsev Orchard Co, Brookfield, Mo., holds the

opinion that their territory will yield about 50 per cent,

normal. They will need 5.<X)0 barrels for their own use,

for which containers they are in the market. Relative

to general conditions, they state "crop cut down by

frost, but we will have a fair yield of good quality."

Joseph Jennings, Lee's Summit, Mo., hands us the

forecast that his community will produce not to exceed

20 per cent, of normal crop. He adds that fruit pros-

pects were materially injured by late cold winds and

frosts, and that the quality will probably be somewhat

below par. Mr. Jennings markets his apples in the

orchard, and as a consequence will use no barrels.

The RivERviEw Orchards, McBaine. Mo., inform us

that a 60 per cent, crop will be harvested in that section.

The greater porti<in of this yield will go to market in

barrels. The Riverview Orchards will require 3.000

barrels for which they are in the market at this time.

Their description of the general outlook contains the

the following: "Boone County suffered quite a bit of

blight injury to the Jonathan species as well as con-

siderable damage from hail."

Illinois

H. M. DuNLAP, S.woY, III., fixes 60 per cent, as the

probable yield in his community this year. According

to Mr. Dunlap's communication, he will be in the mar-

ket for stock sufficient for 50.000 barrels.

L. R. Bryant & Co., Princeton. III., characterize the

coming crop as a failure. The dolorous information is

sui>i)orted by the following statement of prevailing con-

ditions : "Frost on May 25th left only scattering apples

in this county (Bureau). Presume the same is true in

all of northern Illinois."

Lilly Orchard Co., Normal. III., hazard the predic-

tion that 50 per cent, will cover this year's production

in their community. This should be an authoritative

statement, inasmuch as the Lilly Orchard Company

operates the only commercial orchard in this commun-

ity. They will need about 1,500 barrels, for which they

are now in the market.

Dr. G. a. McMiLi.iN. -Xlton. III., cannot see more

than 25 per cent, normality in the coming crop. Even

with this low estimate it is probable that 200,000 bar-

rels will be used in the Alton region. Dr. McMillin

comments that "the general outlook is bad. On May

24th a heavy freeze killed much corn and potatoes and

badly injured lowland apples which had already been

damaged by bloom blight. The freeze was followed

by very hot, dry days. These unfavorable growing con-

ditions were aggravated by the fact that for the past

few months there has been no sustained rainfall in this

locality." From the foregoing it can f)e seen that the

doctor's estimate of a light crop is not illogical.

John J. Keith, Alto Pass, III., states that an 85 per

cent, crop will be harvested in his locality, which will

consume about' 5,000 barrels. Mr. Keith will need I.IXK)

barrels, for which he is now in the market. On the gen-

eral outlook he says : "Early apples will be packed in

baskets, the late varieties mostly in barrels. There

will be a good crop of all species except Winesaps,

which will yield about 66 per cent."

Indiana

Abraham's Orchards & Nursery, Martinsville,

Ind., send us the information that the apple production

in their territory will probably be about 60 per cent, for

this season. Growing conditions have been very poor,

as may be inferred from their remarks on the general

outlook, from which we quote: "No peaches. No
berries. Some apple trees normal yield, some very

light or none. Grimes and Winesaps especially short."

The Abraham's Orchards will use no barrels this year,

as their entire crt)p is marketed locally in small con-

tainers.

C. O. Lem.mon, Petersburg, Ind., describes local pros-

pects as promising a 50 per cent, yield, which condition

is ascribed to the facts that the trees have suffered con-

siderably from blight and that the spring rainfall has

been very scant. Local markets consume practically all

the apples grown in this section, for which reason very

few barrels will be used.

P.voLi Community Orchards, Paoli, Ind., exhibit in-

spiring faith in the productivit}' of their section. They

predict an apple crop of 100 per cent. They place the

number of barrels likely to be used in their locality at

4.000. Their individual requirements were not set forth

in their communication.

E. A. ScHULTzE, Laurel, Ind., manager of The
Laurel Company, states that a recent freeze practically

ruined the local crop and that the production will not

total more than 20 per cent, normal in Laurel County.

Pennincton-Geisler Co., Evansville. Ind., informs

us that the probable yield of Henderson County, Ky.,

which is across the river from I'^vansville, Ind., will be

25 per cent, normal. This crop will entail the use of

about 25,000 apple barrels. While the Pennington-

Geisler Company does not pack apples on their own
account, they handle a large percentage of the yield of

Henderson County, Ky., and are thoroughly conversant

with the apple situation in that area.

H. F. Burk, Elberfeld, Ind., places his estimate of

the coming crop at 50 per cent, normal. According to

his opinion he will need about 4.000 barrels, for which

he is in the market for (juotations.

Michigan

L. R. Taft, East Lansing. Micm., confines his esti-

mate to 30 per cent, of a normal crop of winter apples.

He informs us that the local requirements for barrels

will be about 500 containers, inasmuch as most of the

fruit in this section is marketed in smaller units.

Fennville Fruit Exchange, FennvillE, Mich., looks

upon present prospects as indicating a crop of about

50 per cent, normal. .Approximately 30,000 barrels will

be used to market the apples growing in this section.

The barrel requirements of the Fruit Exchange have

already been covered.

H, Barnum, Bailey, Mich., is convinced that the

surrounding territory will produce an 80 per cent, crop

of apples. Mr. Barnum states that general conditions

continue to indicate a satisfactory yield.

Frost Fruit Farm. Lowell, Mich., estimate the pro-

duction of their territory at about 50 per cent, of normal.

About 5,000 barrels will carry the harvest in this local-

ity. The Frost Fruit Farm will use 2,000 barrels, for

which they are now in the market. Their comment on

the general outlook carried the information that Bald-

wins promise a very light crop, with other varieties only

slightly better. Late frosts wrought considerable dam-

age in this region.

Vermont

C. J. Fergison, Burlington, Vt., a director of the

Grand Isle Orchard Co., writes us that a 70 per cent,

crop is expected in his community. It is probable that

about 10.000 barrels will be used this year. The Grand

Isle (Orchard Company, Hurhngton, \ t.. is m the market

for 3,000 barrels, upon which they would be very glad

to receive quotations.

A. T. Clark, Vergennes, Vt., sets 60 per cent, as a

conservative estimate of the coming crop. Vergennes

and vicinity will consume probably 1.000 containers.

Mr. Clark will nce<l 200 barrels, for which containers

he is now in the market. His statement on the general

outlook sets forth that if there is a heavy June drop

the above estimate will be reduced proportionately.

A. A. Halliday, Bellows Falls, Vt., is one of the

oi)timists of the fruit-growing fraternity. His estimate

of the crop is a full 100 per cent. According to Mr.

Halliday's communication, present prospects could

hardlv be improved.

Maryland

The Appal.\chian Fruit Growers, Cumberland,
Mix, state that present conditions indicate a prospective

apple crop 20 per cent, normal, with the outlook char-

acterized as "poor." In consequence of the expected

light production, they will use only five carloads of

barrels, for which they are now in the market.

Whiteford Bros., Whitekord, Md., express the opin-

ion that the crop in their community will not total over

50 per cent, normal. They expect to use 1,500 barrels

for this season's pack. They are in the market for

these containers, and desire quotations f. o. b. White-
ford Station, M. & P. R. R.

Chas. a. S.mith, Clear Spring, Md., places his es-

timate of the coming crop in his section at 40 per cent.

Mr. Smith will use barrels for his harvest. He has

already provided the necessary containers.

Arkansas

G. M. Lincoln, Bentonville, Ark., writes to advise

that the apple crop around Bentonville promises a 100

per cent, yield. He also informs us that in his opinion

approximately 50,000 barrels will be used to market the

pack in this territory. Mr. Lincoln's individual barrel

requirements are secured from local coopers.

J. W. Stroud, Rtx'.ERS, Ark., answers our inquiry with
the statement that he looks for a 75 per cent, crop in

the surrounding territory. His estimate of the number
of barrels that will be used in his section is placed at

100.000. He has already purchased his containers.

The Cook Orchard Co., FayETTEville, Ark., con-

firms the general opinion of a good prospective crop in

this State with an estimate of 90 per cent, as the prob-
able yield. They characterize the general outlook as

"fine," qualifying the description by the observation

that rain would help conditions greatly. The Cook
Orchard Company are in the market for 5.000 barrels,

which they desire set up with two wooden hoops and
the balance steel. They will be glad to receive quota-

tions on these containers.

Miscellaneous

G. S. Christy, Johnson, Neb., secretary. Fruit

Growers' Association, volunteers the information that

a 40 per cent, crop will be harvested by the members
of his association. Concerning the general outlook, he
states that "apples are thin on the trees, but are devel-

oping finely and promise excellent quality." His associa-

tion will use about 15.000 barrels, for which they are

now in the market, and will consider quotations.

H. & R. Stites., Henderson. Kv.. hold to the opinion

that territory contiguous to Henderson will furnish a

crop about 60 per cent, normal. Approximately 10.000

barrels will l)e used in this area. They, individually,

will use from 4,000 to 5.000, for which containers they

are now in the market. Relative to the general situa-

tion their communication states "early dry weather may
cut the size of the fruit to a slight extent ; however,

there has been wonderful development since the recent

rains; most growers are spraying and the fruit looks

healthy and clean."

J. J. BolEnder, Chilo, Ohio, advises that a 25 per

cent, normal crop will be harvested in his locality. Some
enterjjrising cooper has a potential prospect in Mr.
Bolender. inasmuch as his communication states, "we
haven't decided yet which we will use—barrels or

bo.xes."

J. M. Bechtel. Hamburg, Iowa, expects a 45 per cent,

yield in the Hamburg region this year, although he

further states that it is almost impossible to make an

accurate estimate until after the "June drop."

Harry L. Yost, Boise. Idaho, informs us that per-

sonal observation of conditions leads him to expect a

95 per cent, crop in the surrounding territory. This is

a box and basket region and very few. if any. barrels

will be used here this year.

Fred C. Ahlstrand. Fruitland, Idaho, sets f)6 per

cent, as the probable apple yield in the Fruitland region.

No barrels are used in this section.

E. D. Curtis. Bantan, Con.n., is another enthusiast

who sees a 100 per cent, normal crop in prospect. Mr.
v^iiiii.i flililc iiai kc.ii *viii i/c inai Kuicu luLuiiy. lul wiiicn

reason he will use no barrels this year.

H. M. Rogers. Southington. Conn., makes the pre-

diction that his locality will yield a crop 85 per cent,

normal. His remarks on the general situation set forth

the following: "Early apples light; fall apples only fair

crop. Baldwins set full where there was bloom, crop

well cared for and conditions good for growth." About
20.000 barrels will Ik; used in the Southington section

this fall.

C. L. Gold, W. Cornwall, Conn., expects a 65 per

cent, crop in this locality. The local area will consume
about 3.000 barrels for the fall pack. Mr. Gold is in

the market for 1.500 barrels upon which he desires

quotations.
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Midsummer Demand for Barrels in the New Orleans

Territory Finds its Origin in Many Different Lines.

Asphalt Barrels Should be Tongued and Grooved

The regular shipping season for green vegetables has

long since passed, but still some lots are being shipped

and some barrels used, though the demand is small com-

pared with what it was earlier in the season. Some bar-

rels are also being used for new potatoes, but by far

the greatest demand for the produce grade of barrels is

for the shipment of green corn. The shipments of

green corn grow larger every year, and so there are

more corn barrels used this sununer than ever before.

The acreage planted in cucumbers in this section is

unusually large this year, so the demand for pickle

barrels will be good, though deliveries will not be called

for until much later in the season. The little cucumbers

are first put in large vats for pickling, then they are

transported in tank cars, after which they are usually

barreled before they are finally packed in the familiar

little glass bottles. Some of them, however, never reach

the bottles, being retailed to the consumers from the

barrel by grocers who have the right idea.

About the only sugar available for this section now

is from Cuba, and the great refineries here are still at

work transforming Cuban raws iiUo granulated and,

incidentally, making a good many barrels in their own

shops, or buying freely from the regular trade.

Bottle Barrels Moving Briskly

The heated term began early this year, and the bottlers

of soft drinks improved the cooperage trade during an

otherwise rather slack period by using barrels in a good

many ways. Out in the farming and berry-growing

sections the juices of fruits and berries of certain grades

are extracted, mixed with sugar that is bought in bar-

rels, then the mixture is filled into high-grade tight

barrels. \Mien these barrels reach the bottling works

and are emptied they are thrown on the market as used

packages. The sugars that the bottlers add to these

extracts in making their beverages are bought in barrels,

and these used barrels also find their way into the

second-hand trade. It is rather curious to note that the

bottlers who dispose of so many used barrels arc also

good buyers of new barrels of a lower grade, but at a

price rather higher than they have received for their

used packages. Barrels for bottles are usually of a

size much smaller than the sugar barrels, so the bottlers

sell their old sugar barrels and buy new bottle barrels.

A few fish barrels of various small sizes are being

used, and also a few large high-grade slack barrels for

dried shrimp, but. of course, there is now no market

for oyster or fresh shrimp barrels.

About the only line in which there has lieen no falling

off is the coffee barrel, which is still in demand, being

used in small (luantities every year and all the year.

Demand for Salt Barrels Unstable

Now and then some salt shipper calls for a good lot

of barrels or stock for a special order of his products,

and when these are used will change his grade, and can

not tell when he will use barrels again. Salt barrel

orders are good when they come, but they are not to

l)e relied upon, the demand for salt in barrels being un-

certain.

No one seems to be doing much in the lard barrel hue

at present, but all the larger grocers in this town, while

handling lard in tin cans and buckets for their own

convenience, carry, as part of their regular stock, bar-

rels of lard for the convenience and profit of their

customers. The number of barrels so used is consid-

erable, and somel)ody makes them, though one of our

coopers remarked. "The only time I ever see any lard

barrels is when I get in a load to re-cooper and send

back to the refinery."

Asphalt Barrels Should Be Tongued and Grooved

Shippers of asphalt sometimes have trouble in getting

their barrel orders nlied to their sallslacllun. The re

quirements for an asphalt barrel are so exacting that

when a cooper solicits an order in this line he is usually

very much relieved when he fails to get it, and is in-

clined to pity the rival who lands the business. The or-

dinary slack barrel, constructed only for cheapness, will

leak when filled with hot asphalt. Tight barrels are too

expensive, also too heavy, and. under the heat of their

fresh contents, are quite as likely to leak as are the

slack barrels. The difficulty is capable of a very simple

solution. Use the kind of timber the asphalt shipper

specifics, and make the barrels well, using tongue and

grooved staves. Made in this way, the barrels will give

satisfaction and yield a living profit, while packages not

in accordance with these specifications will cause loss

and dissatisfaction.

WANTS IN,

Whether sugar refiners admit it or not, it still re-

mains a fact that the proper package for finely granu-

lated sugar is the tongue and grooved barrel, which can

be used without the troublesome and expensive paper

linings.

There are several small lines of finely-powdered pro-

ducts manufactured iiere for which no satisfactory pack-

age has l)ecn found, and for which no satisfactory

package will be found until shippers adopt the tongue

and grooved barrel.

Exports Active

With the coming of summer the shipments of stock

in shook form to Cuba have increased, though during

the last month Argentina has been our best foreign

customer, with Mexico as a close second.

In Tampico. Mexico, I. B. Sutton & Co. have erected

and now have in operation a plant for the manufacture

of nails. This plant should use nail kegs at the rate of

some six thousand a month. This might be worth look-

ing into by those who are interested in this class of

package, or the stock of which they are made.

Prizes for Tree Growing

Encouraged by the prizes offered by the State and by

the large lumbering interests, thousands of boys in

Louisiana are competing with each other in the planting

and caring for trees, and in caring for and protecting

the trees already growing on their fathers' farms. By

the time these boys are middle aged the trees they are

now planting will lie suitable for cooperage purposes,

and, without waiting for these new forests to grow up,

there is yet room for new stave and heading mills.

Owing to the dampness of the climate and the swampy

nature of much of its soil, Louisiana has usually been

free from the forest fires such as are so destructive in

some other sections. During the late drought, now a

thing of the past, stumpage loss through fires was rather

heavy. Public opinion, however, is so strong on the

subject that carelessness in the use of campfires and in

the casting away of cigarette stubs is diminishing, and

with the elimination of this form of recklessness the

number of forest fires will be reduced to a minimum.

During the several unusually dry months the weather

was highly favorable for the operation of mills in the

timbered sections of the South, but the mills have been

operating on a very conservative basis, and none of them

have any excessively large stocks to offer.

Sugar Barrel Outlook

Indications at present are that there will be very

little demand for barrels or stock among the smaller

sugar mills during the coming grinding season. The

present outlook for that market is not goo<l, and it will

probably be two years yet before that line of business

assumes any great importance, though that time will

come.

Although many beaded, flat steel hoops are now being

used, the elm hoop has not by any means gone out of

fashion. Production has decreased, and the demand is

still equal to, if not greater than, the supply.

Louisiana has no appreciable quantity of apples to

ship, and uses very few barrels for that purpose, but

still there is some apple-barrel stock sold on this market.

There is no apparent reason why this ordinary apple-

barrel stock should not be used for produce barrels.

Some of it is so used, but it is not very popular. Per-

haps it needs a little promoting.

An Opportunity for Cooperage Exhibit

Interest in the permanent international trade exhibi-

tion that will open here during September is growing,

and large amounts of space are being taken by both

domestic and foreign manufacturers. When this display

opens it will certainly l)e seen by every visitor to this

city, and as almost every exhibit will be attended by a

selling agent the exposition will be a great business

center. It is to be hoped that some cooperage firm will

decide to send an exhibit. A good display of barrel-

making machinery would be a great attraction, and

would certainly prove a profitable undertaking, l)oth for

the exhibitor and for the trade at large. The openings

for missionary work through this channel are bound-

less. All that is needed to make the barrel even more

popular than it is is a little more general education.

This is an opportunity.

COOPERAGE LINES

A. T. Clark, Vcrgennes. Vt., is in the market for

2()0 apf^le barrels.

W. A. Irvin. Springfield, Mo., is in the market for

500 apple barrels.

John J. Keith, Alto Pass, III., is in the market for

1.0(X) apple barrels.

II. L. Snavely. Crockett, Va.. is in the market for

1,000 apple barrels.

Lilly Orchard Co., Normal, III., desires quotations on

1,500 apple barrels.

G. Gray Barnhart, Crimora, Va., is in the market for

2,000 apple barrels.

frost I'rnit farm, Lowell, Mich., is in the market for

2,(K)0 apple barrels.

C. B. Blue, Charlottesz'ille, Vq., is in the market for

4,000 apple barrels.

fred Bartenstein, The Plains. Va., desires quotations

on 3,500 apple barrels.

Fred B. Parker. Batavia, N. ¥.. icill be in the market

for 800 apple barrels.

Malcolm Griffin. Big Island, Va., zi'ill be in the market

for 1,000 apple barrels.

McCue &- Son, Greenzvood, Va., are in the market

for 1.500 apple barrels.

G. E. L. Badlam. Rutland, Vt., desires quotations on

a quantity of apple barrels.

G. E. Ward, Ravena. N. Y., is ready to consider quo-

tations on 3.000 apple barrels.

C. L. Gold. West Cormvall, Conn., will be in the

market for 1.500 apple barrels.

Kel<;ey Orchard Co., Brookfield, Mo., ivill consider

quotations on 5,000 apple barrels.

H. & R. Stiles. Henderson. Ky., are in the market for

from 4,000 to 5,000 apple barrels.

The Grand Isle Orchard Co., Burlington, Vt., is in

the market for 3.000 apple barrels.

fruit Growers' Association, Johnson, Neb., is in the

market for 15,000 ready-to-use apple barrels.

Hunt Bros, fruit Co., St. Joseph, Mo., is in the market

for from 10.000 to 15.000 made-up apple barrels.

H. M. Dunlap, Savoy, III. will be in the market for

staves, hoops and heading for 50,000 apple barrels.

Rockingham Apple Growers' Corp.. Harrisonburg, Va.,

is in the market for stock for 5,000 apple barrels.

Riverviezv Orchards, McBaine, Mo.„ zvill be in the

market in the near future for 3.000 apple barrels.

H. f. Burk, Elberfeld, Ind.. zi'ill be in the market

for 4,000 apple barrels, on zvhich he desires quotations.

Bayfield Peninsula fruit Association, Bayfield, Wis.,

will be in the market for one car of made-up apple

barrels.

.Ippalachian fruit Groivers' Association. Cumberland,

Md.. xAll consider quotations on five carloads of apple

barrels.

Cook Orchard Co., fayettcwille. Ark., is in the

market for 5.000 apple barrels having tjvo wooden hoops

and the balance steel.
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The stave mill of M. L. Sigman at Monticello. Ark.,

was recently riestroyed by fire. The plant, worth ap-

proximately $20,(KK). is partly covered by insurance.

ECONOMIC ASTROLOGY

If human progress maintains a fairly constant gait

during the next decade and avoids such cataclysmic

pitfalls as war and pestilence, the world's foreign trade

will probably cross the $100,000,000,000 line about 1935.

This estimate was made by the Department of For-

eign Commerce of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, which frankly admits that it partakes of

the nature of economic star reading, in response to an

inquiry. It arrived at its conclusion in this way:

"For eleven years prior to 1914 the yearly increase in

world foreign trade was at about the same rate as in-

terest compounds annually at six per cent. Disturbed

conditions during the war and for several years after

the armistice upset the pre-war yearly gain. A sem-

l)lance of stability, however, was reached in 1923, when

it was estimated the total world export trade amounted

to $24,000,000,000 and world imports approximated

$26,000,000,000.

"If—and the IF should be in capital letters—world

trade continues to progress at about the same average

rate as before the war, in about twelve years from 1923,

which will be 1935, the total foreign trade of all the

countries of the world will have doubled the 1923 figures,

atul will have reached the grand total of $100,000,000,000."

The Louisville Tight Cooperage Trade Outlook
Encouraging. Frost Damage to Crops Affects

Demand for Slack Containers

It is reported by local tight-cooperage houses that

since June 10th there has been an improvement in de-

mand for packages, this revival not being especially

heavy, nor coming from any one branch of the con-

suming industries, but being more or less general. Just

how long it may last is a question, but it is believed

that movement has started which will continue through

the summer consuming i)eriod. The trade is feeling very

optimistic concerning the outlook, as l)usiness has been

relatively quiet since the middle of February.

Strawberry Crop Reduced 50 Per Cent.

The strawberry crop was late this year, and, due to

cold weather and rain in May, production in some

growing sections of Kentuck\' was reported as reduced

by at least 50 per cent. This resulted in prices being

higher than had Iieen anticipated, but most of the pro-

ducers of fruit syrups, preserves, etc., bought heavily.

A substantial volume of white oak barrels is at present

finding its way into this trade. The berries are picked,

washed and sugared down in the barrels on the basis

of a pound of sugar to a pound of l)erries, sent to cold

storage houses where they are chilled to the freezing

point and then placed in storage rooms under even tem-

perature, where they will be held until worked up into

syrups and other fruit products. During the picking

season berries come in so rapidly that there is not suffi-

cient time to prepare them as a finished product.

Paint and Varnish Trades Active

The paint and varnish trades are having a very active

year, and some local manufacturers have been very

busy, one house reporting day and night shifts on a

full capacity basis. There is also some increase in re-

fining operations at Louisville, the new Louisville Re-

fining Co. having just placed a million-dollar plant in

operation, this making four refineries at Louisville,

including the Standard Oil Co., Aetna Refining Co. and

Stoll Oil & Refining Co., while there are quite a number

of jobbers and distributors.

Crop Conditions Against Packers

Crop conditions in this section are rather against the

packers, frost in late May having done tremendous

damage throughout Kentucky and southern Indiana. In

the canning and producing sections, cucumbers, tomatoes

and other crops were materially injured, with the result

that a good deal of acreage had to be replaiUed. Dry

weather following the frost, with day after day of high

temperatures and winds, hindered the full maturing of

the potato crop, and indications are that the demand

for slack barrels for this commodity will not be so

heavy as was anticipated. The country is in need of

some good, soaking rains, which would improve con-

ditions greatly.

Flour Mills Running on Fair Schedule

Flour mills have been running on a fair schedule, but

shipping principally in cotton and not taking any large

quantity of barrels. The big mills of the Ballard &

Ballard Company will grind the last of its old wheat

about June 24th, and !« down a week or so while wait-

ing for new wheat, which should start coming into the

mills about June 29th. The last of the old wheat cost

around $2 a bushel. New wheat is expected to open at

around $1.50 a bushel to the farmer, which will prob-

ably mean flour at around $9 to $9.50 a barrel, as

against a present price of $10.50 for best flour. The

price of flour has declined 40 cents a barrel over the

past two weeks as a result of wheat harvesting. The

1925 wheat crop is very short and indications point to

gradually .stiffening prices. Kentucky has an increase

of about 42 per cent, in wheat production as compared

with last year, but national production will show a

heavy loss.

Tight Slock Market

Dry weather over the winter and spring in the south-

ern hardwood belts permitted extensive cutting of

lumber and cooperage stock at a time when mills in

normal years are clo.sed down. This has resulted in

overproduction and low markets for some hardwood

lumber items as well as cooperage. It is reported in

Gallons Red Oak White Oak Spirit

1 $0.05 $0.70 $1.00

2 .75 .80 1.15

3 .85 .90 1.30

5 1.25 1.35 2.10

10 1.60 1.70 2.35

15 1.75 1.85 2.60

20 1.90 2.00 2.95

25 2.05 2.15 3.20

30 2.20 2.30 3.50

45-50 2.70 2.85 5.00

Gum barrels 2.35

the local market that red oak oil staves are being quoted

as low as $30 a thousand at mill shipping points in some

instances, with white oak oil staves at $35, red oak

circled heading 38 cents and white oak circled heading

40 cents. Gum staves are reported at around $30 a

thousand, and circled gum heading 30 cents a set. These

prices are ridiculously low, but they have probably been

1)rought about by the pressure of overproduction and

the forced li(|uidation of inventories that were larger

than the banks considered safe.

Tight Barrel Market

There has been practically no change in quotations

on packages, but it is the opinion of some tight package

producers that if demand improves there will l^e some

improvement shown in price before long. Standard red

oak barrels in quantities can be had at $2.50 and a

shade under, white oak selling at around 15 cents a

barrel over red oak. Keg prices are quite firm. The

market as quoted to small purchasers is as follows

:

Charred
Spirit

$1.15

1.30

1.45

2.35

2.60

2.85

3.20

3.45

3.75

5.50

State Forester of Louisiana Addresses National

Hardwood Lumber Association

V. H. Sondregger. of New Orleans, State Forester

in Louisiana, made a long and iiUeresting address on

hardwood reforesting, as practiced in the Costal Plains

and Appalachian sections, holding that good, marketable

logs can be grown in a period of 50 years in this sec-

tion which has 75 per cent, of the hardwofxl tituber of

the country, of which about 35 per cent, is in the

Appalachian region. The speaker held that it was not

necessary to seed the land, as cut-over lands, if not

denuded, and where young stuff is given a chance, with

seed trees left, will reproduce rapidly enough to per-

mit fresh cuttings of the larger trees every fifteen to

twenty years. He held that land assessed at $5 an acre

as cut-over land can lie carried at 57 cents per acre per

year, figuring 30 cents as interest on investment and 27

cents for taxes and overhead, and that such land will

cut a minimum average of 300 feet per acre amiually.

with a maximum of 1.500 feet.

His talk was along the lines of selective logging, with

care taken of young timber so that it is not injured,

and with the woods kept free of cut-over debris, such

as tops, to prevent forest fires. His arguments were

sound and indicative of ability to make hardwood tree

growing a profitable occupation, which will produce

returns within the life of the owner.

Notes of the Trade

J. N. White, president of the Louisville Cooperage

Co., advised the writer that business had improved

since the middle of June, and that he had hopes of

seeing a steady ituprovement over the next few weeks.

Mr. White remarked that the company's new slack

barrel department was making a few packages, but that

so far the department had not proven especially profit-

able or desirable. This division of the big tight coop-

erage company was established a few months ago. with

the plan of installing machinery and making it a per-

manent department if it proved of value. No decision

has l)een reached .so far.

William A. Watts, of the Chess & Wymond Co.,

stated that while business was not rushing, the company

ia producing a few more packages than it was and that

the general situation appears to be a trifle lietter than

it was earlier in the year.

It is reported that W. E. Chess, one of the founders

of the Chess & Wymond Co.. Louisville, retired sotne

years ago and now living in England, is planning a trip

to America this year, and proposes to come to Louisville
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for a few days while on this side. Mr. Chess was a

member of the concern many years ago when it was
known as the Chess & Carley Co., large handlers of

paints, oils, refined products, etc., and with a business

of such size that a big cooperage plant was established

to take care of its own cooi)erage needs, as well as

selling some stock. Later on the oil business was sold

to the Standard Oil interests, this being the real start

of the Standard Oil Company of Kentucky, one of the

younger but rapidly-growing companies. After the

sale of the oil end of the business, the Chess interests

went into cooperage production in a big way, with
big timber and mill interests in Kentucky and the South.

A number of combined hardwood lumber and cooper-

age men were in Louisville on June 11th and 12th for

the annual meeting of the National Hardwood Lumber
Association, this meeting showing a registered attend-

ance of over 800. The convention was a big success,

the program being run off without hitch and without

any arguments arising.

KIMBALL-TYLER COOPERAGE PLANT
DESTROYED

The splendid, big cooperage plant of the Kimball-
Tyler Co., at 8th and Gough Streets. Baltimore. Md.,

was almo.st completely wiped out by a recent fire, the

origin of which has as yet not been determined. Both
the tight and slack barrel factories, together with a

newly-completed keg factory, fell victims to the flames

which raged uncontrolled until the entire operation was
a heap of twisted machinery and smouldering embers.

Besides the building and stationary equipment, two of

the company's large delivery trucks were destroyed.

Promjjt action on the part of the Baltimore fire de-

l)artment saved such live stock as were on the premises

and a considerable part of the movable equiptuent. al-

though low water pressure in the fire mains, probably

due to the extended dry weather of the past spring,

rendered the firemen practically impotent to check the

fury of the blaze which, when at its height, was one of

the most spectacular that Baltimore has seen in recent

years.

The loss of the plant will be but a temporary handicap

to the company. Temporary offices have been esta-

blished at 7th and Gough Streets, and arrangements

have l)een completed to continue business as heretofore

until a new plant, construction of which will be under-

taken immediately, can be completed. Mr. Wm. L.

Tyler, the president of the company, stated that the loss

is substantially Cf)vered by insurance and that the erec-

tion of a factory of greater capacity than the burned
one will be started as quickly as the site can be cleared

of the debris.

HOO-HOO CONVENTION AT SPOKANE
The 34th annual conveiuion of the Concatenated

Order of Hoo-Hoo. the National Lumbermen's Asso-
ciation, is scheduled for September 14th to 17th at

Spokane, Wash., and it promises to l)e one of the great-

est trade gatherings of the year.

There is no other trade organization in the country

that receives quite the same hearty support from the

rank and file of its personnel, and there are no other

trade conventions that can quite equal the Hoo-Hoo
events for enthusiasm and "punch." Aside from the

trade benefits that accrue to the regular attendants at

these meetings, the coming session promises other at-

tractions to members from the East and South in the

scenic beauties of the trip to the convention city and

the wonderful entertainment features which are l)eing

platmed for their enjoyment. A record attendance is

expected.

NEW COOPERAGE COMPANY IN OREGON
The Clerin-Johnson Cooperage Company. Carlton,

Ore., a newly-organized concern, capitalized at $50,000,

has been granted a charter and are preparing to engage

in the manufacture of tight staves and heading. They
have executed a long-time lease on a fire-proof concrete

fict'^^v ^it^ld^n^ 3^ C^^r?^'"^!*^ whicV? i^ al^eadv f^^^-^'^^n^?^

with railroad siding, mill pond, etc.. and are installing

a full cotnplement of machinery which will be ready for

t)peration in the latter part of .August. A log contract

that will insure an abundant supply of first-quality

Douglas fir timber has also been executed for a i)eriod

equal to the length of the mill lease.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON, IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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Field Representative Hughes Defends the Rosin Barrel

from Attack by Advocates of Steel Package

The Dfcem1)er 17, 1924, issue of The Paint, Oil and

Chemical Rcvicxv carried an article dealing with the use

of steel barrels in the naval stores trade in which the

author attempted to establish the point that the steel

container possessed certain advantages over the wooden

barrel, which is at present the standard package in this

line. Mr. Andrew C. Hughes. Field Representative of

the Associated Cooperage Industries of America, took

issue with the statements .set forth in the article and

made the following reply, which was published in the

April 2d number of the same periodical:

"That the story of metal containers for rosin, which

appeared in the columns of The Taint, Oil and Chemical

Reviezf. in the issue of December 17. 1924, may be dis-

cussed in a perfectly candid way and that the efficient

use and real value of wood barrels for packing naval

stores may not be left in uncertainty, we take the liberty

of approaching the subject without i)rejudice and with

no thought of detracting from the service or facilities

of any other type of containers, our i)urpose being to

pre.-ent the superiority of wood barrels and the de-

ficiency of substitutes as viewed by turi)cntine operators

who have had many years of experience in packing

such naval stores as rosin, turpentine spirits, tar. pitch

and rosin oil.

"In the packing, handling, storing and shipping of

the vast production of these commodities which are

produced annually in the United States, no agency has

been called upon to render such extensive service as is

required of the co<iperage industry. In both construc-

tion and performance the utilization of wood barrels has

l)een economical and satisfactory and at a minimum cost

and up-keep when accorded proper treatment.

"Little imagination, however, is required to picture

the features favoring the unsatisfactory condition of

rosin barrels when they are stored in wet. muddy yards

with no protecting cover from the elements or flooring

as a protection from wood rot usually for a peri<xl of

years. It will have to lie borne in mind that satisfactory

l)erformance results can not be obtained by storing rosin

barrels in this way.

"The attention of the Bureau of Chemistry, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, has l>een called to the neces-

sity of acquainting turpentine operators with the im-

portance of pre-treating rosin barrels to offset the action

of rot. which resulted in a bulletin being sent out

dwelling on the importance of applying a pre-treatment

of hot creosote under the captif>n,

"Keep Your Rosin Barrels from Rotting"

"The bulletin states : 'You can save this expense and

trouble, load and ship your rosin in good condition and

have fewer complaints by simply setting each rosin

barrel, as soon as it is made, about three inches deep

into hot creosote (such as is used in creosoting cross ties

and poles) for a few minutes, allowing the creosote to

drain back into the creosoting tank. Any convenient

old iron tub or pot that is large enough to set the barrel

in may be used for the creosote.

" 'Rosin barrels creosoted in this way by a western

producer are still sound and in good condition after

standing on the ground for two years.

" 'To creosote filled rosin barrels, stand them on the

top heads and paint the bottom heads and the lower end

of the staves with the hot creosote. Do not turn the

barrels until the creosote has soaked in. Painting is

not as effective as dipping for preserving the barrels.'

Authoritative Opinion from a Naval Stores Inspector

"To further set forth the reasons for wood barrels

being the preferred container for packing rosin by tur-

pentine operators, inquiries were sent to authoritative

sources for their opinions on the subject, which resulted

in a comprehensive letter being received from Mr,

Harris H. King, supervising inspector of naval stores

for the State of Georgia, which we quote:

" 'State of Georgia.

" "Supervising Inspector of Naval Stores,

" 'Savannah, Ga.

"'Your letter of January 2d, enclosing a letter from

the Cooperage Industries of America, with an article

taken from The Paint. Oil and Chemical Rcz'texi', in ref-

erence to a recent experiment made in using metal con-

tainers for rosin, in a shipment from New Orleans to

New York.
" 'From the many years of my experience as a pro-

ducer, inspector and exporter of naval stores, I must

admit that I can not see how a metal container can

I)ossibly take the place of the wooden rosin barrel and

in every way be made to give the service of same.

Never having seen one of them. I must admit that I

can not see how they could be made so as to permit the

required inspection at both top and bottom heads, such

as is required under the rules of the trade, and the heads

properly replaced after this is done. In the regular

handling of rosin, it frequently occurs that barrels drop

off the skids when discharged, and in loading on ship-

board they drop out of the slings, in which event the

wooden barrel can get through with practically no

damage, w'hich I am absolutely certain would not be the

case with a metal barrel.

" 'Another matter to be considered is the economy of

the use of metal containers. Rosin barrel staves, as you

know, are made from timber which could lie used for

practically no other purpose in many instances, and as

a matter of economy to the producer this stock should

be used by him. Of course, wooden barrels will decay

when stored for several years in the yards, but ex-

porters are using more care to see that these old stocks

are shipped out. and thus prevent losses which might be

caused by not doing so. As to the statement that wooden
barrels are of no service to the consumer, will say that

if these concerns use steam power they should be able

to get quite a quantity of good fuel from this stock,

which, in my opinion, would be worth more to them than

having to flatten out the metal containers after the

rosin is taken out. which would be considerable work.

These are my opinions based upon years of experience

in the work.
" 'Yours very truly,

"'CSigned) Harris M. Kixn, Suf'er7'tsinif Inspector.'

"Coming from such an authoritative source, the above

letter is significant and strengthens cftnfidence in the use

of wood barrels for packing rosin. The letter also

shows the need for competitors to acquire a l)etter

knowledge of conditions and re(|uirements in naval

stores needs and practices."

OPEN JOINT SALES OFFICE

The Kingston Cooperage Company. Inc.. Kingston.

N. Y.. and Proctor Bros. & Co., Nashua, N. H., have

joined selling forces in a New ^'ork City office at 30

Church Street. The association of the two concerns

allows a single sales organization to handle the output

of both companies, which together comprises a line of

tight barrels, half-barrels, kegs, kits and pails of all

sizes and a wide range of styles. Mr. George \Y. Neu.

vice-president and sales director of the Kingston Coop-

erage Company, will have charge of the jouit ettort.

FIRE DESTROYS FRESNO COOPERAGE
Fire which originated in a rubbish pile and swept

through a patch of dry grass ignited a pile of new

shooks in the yard of The Fresno Cooperage Company's

plant at California and Fresno Avenues. Fresno, Calif.,

and started a blaze which resulted in the almost total

destruction of the factory. The loss entailed is placed

at $4.r(K)0, which is substantially covered by instirance.

Two city firemen were injured while fighting the flames.

Plans for the immediate rebuilding of the plant have

alreafly l)cen drawn and work will be started as soon

as the ruins of the old buildings are cleared away.

WILLIAM A. TSCHUMY

The cooperage industry lost oiir <»f its most ])romi-

nent members when, on May 25th. Mr. William A.

Tschumy passed to his eternal rest. Mr. Tschumy was
70 vears of age. being born in 1855. For the past 15

years he had conducted a slack cof)perage business, with

headquarters at Norfolk. \"a.. and cluring that time he

earned an enviable reputation, both at home aiul abroad,

for upright dealing and honorable business practice.

For yrars hv took an active part in rhnrrb work and

was prominent in the civic activities of Norfolk, and

his demise is the occasifin of genuine sorrow among
his host of friends and ac(|uaintances. The business

of W. H. Tschumy & Company, which he founded,

will be carried on by the surviving members of his

familv.

The Fxport Cooperage Company. IvCslie. Ark., is

plaiming to discontinue the operation of its logging

road, which it at present maintains between Leslie and

points on the Red River. It has been found that raw

material can be delivered to the plant at Leslie by

other transjjortation at a lesser cost. The right-of-way

upon which the present tracks are laid will be donated

to the State for use as a public highway.
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The flour-barrel demand has not been strong during

the past month, but there has been some export trade,

as well as a little domestic business, based upon a de-

cline in the market, which tended to increase the inquiry

temporarily. However, there has not been sufficient

demand to keep the cooperage shops very busy, and,

like most other lines, the cooperage industry will prob-

ably have to wait until fall for marked improvement.

Talk is being heard of another big flour mill for this

city, which, it is said, would add 10.0(X) additional bar-

rels to the daily capacity. The Maple Leaf Milling Co.,

which is a Canadian concern, with plants at several

places, including Port Colborne, about 20 triiles from

Buffalo, has announced that it is looking for a site here

to build a mill which would work strictly on export

business. This company is dissatisfied with the rates

which it has to pay on wheat coming by lake from the

Northwest to its Port Colborne mill and also on the

rail rates from that point to the Atlantic Seaboard.

These rates are higher than Buffalo has to pay, hence

the desire to locate in this city. The above company

recently completed the shipment of a big flour order

for Russia.

The Apple Outlook Fairly Satisfactory

Reports from the apple region of western New \'ork

are to the effect that the crop of Baldwins will probably

not be over 50 per cent, this year. The flowering was
light. Greenings will probably be a good crop. The
pear crop is expected to be heavy. Some persons say

that the potato crop is generally small in years of a light

apple crop, so they expect that to be the case this year.

A report from the New York State Department of

I'arms and Markets says that fruit crop prospects for

this State appear to be slightly below those of last year

for api)les. peaches and i)ears. and that considerable

frost damage is reported from some sections. Apples

are reported as three per cent, under the condition

figures of a year ago. and four per cent, under the

average for the last 10 years. Rhode Island Greenings

and Mcintosh promise well, but Baldwins look some-

what light.

Slack Prices Hold Steady

The mills are quoting about the same prices on slack

cooperage material as a month ago. It is still a buyer's

market, with a tendency to buy in small quantities. Some
coopers have ample stocks which they bought quite a

while ago.

Freight Service Improving in Buffalo District

Railroad freight service here has improved remark-

ably, according to business concerns who are large

shipi)crs. as well as receivers of raw material. Lumber
from the Pacific Coast used to require aboiu a month

to get here by rail ; now it comes through in about

two weeks. One shipper says that the average ship-

ment to New York takes only 40 hours in transit, while

a short time ago it took a week or ten days. Freight

from Chicago takes but three or four days, while it

used to require two weeks or more.

This expeditious movement of freight has had an

effect which some pcr.sons do not realize. It has caused

buyers to carry smaller stocks of material than was

their custom in days gone by. They argue : "What is

the use of carrying a big stock. It is better to let the

stock run down and not have so much money invested

in material, since it takes only a few days to get a

shipment rlelivered to the plant."

The plan works well in these times of unsettled

markets and tendency to price decline, but is it going to

work as well if. with a spurt of prosperity and a move-
ment of prices sharply upward, everybody wants to buy

anfl get delivery immediately? That is a condition

which the of)timists say is going to develop this next

autumn.
Notes of the Trade

I'rank T. Tindle. of Jackson ^ Tindlc. is siu-nding

several days on a vacation trip, going by automobile to

Boston. George A. Jackson, of this firm, is also on a

short eastern trip by automobile.

F. F. Kessel. of the W. T. Smith Lumber Co., Chap-

man. .Ma., was a visitor here a few days ago, calling

on friends in the trade. He was formerly with the

National Manufacturing Co.. Detroit, and is now with

the c<wperage end of the alM)ve lumber company's busi-

ness.

.Mfred M. Little, of the Niagara Cooperage Co.,

Lockport. was here a few days ago. He stated that

farmers are not yet looking for many apple barrels.

Harry T. Pennypacker, president of the Quaker City

Cooperage Co.. has been spending some time on a

vacation at his camp in Canada.
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COOPERAGE EXPORTS OF 1924 REVEAL THE
GRADUAL RECOVERY OF FOREIGN

MARKETS

The Lumber Division of the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce furnislies the following >tatistics

covering cooperage exports for 1924, which clearly

depict the steady and progressive rehabilitation of the

foreign markets for American cooperage.

The total exports from the United States of all

classes of cooperage in 1924 were valued at $9,797,000.

Although not yet equaling in value 1913 exports, which

were $11,093,(X)0, they represent an improvement of

over $500,000 as compared with 1923 and $2.500.0(K) over

1922.

The principal increase wiis in tight staves, shipped

largely to the wine-producing countries of Europe and

Northern Africa and to the United Kingdom for use

in the brewing industry—which indicates that the large

stocks accumulated in those countries shortly after the

end of the war have largely been disposed of.

Many countries which do not have workmen skilled

in the manufacture of barrels from the rough staves

import the semi-manufactured article in the form of

shooks, while other countries purchase the empty barrel

already made up.

Argentina the Principal Foreign Market

Exports of cooperage to Argentina during 1924 were

valued at over $2,740,000, or about 28 per cent, of our

total shipments. This figure shows little variation from

the preceding year, when they were worth $2,778,000,

but the exi)orts are about 10 per cent, less than 1922.

In 1913, the total was $2.328.(MH). Our business has,

therefore, remaine'l ])ractically stationary.

The wine industry is the largest consumer of Ameri-

can cooi)erage in Argentina, taking almost entirely

tight shooks owing to the lack of skilled coopers in

manufacture the rough staves into barrels.

Americ'in oak staves have a firm hold on the Argen-

tina market and will jirobably continue to be ihe

princii)al source of supply.

The meat-packing industry also uses a small amount

of cooi)erage for the export of tallow, fats, etc.

Canada and France Other Important Markets

Although Canada and France each took slightly over

$l.fK)0,(HK) worth of cooperage during 1924, they used

entirely different stock. France uses light staves almost

exclusively, but Canada takes considerable slack staves

and heading.

The wine industry is the i)rincipal consumer of staves

in France, which are practically all imi)orted.

The United States is the principal source of supp'y

for France, and during 1924 approximately 50 i)er cent,

of the total staves imported were from this country.

Before the war Russia shipped considerable staves to

France, principally to B«^rdeaux and Marseilles. These

are now reappearing, and several large shipments have

arrived in Bordeaux since the beginning of this year.

Other European Markets

I'jigland taking $800,000, Spain $5()0,(K)0, Portugal

$450,fKK), the Netherlands $125.(KK). and Scotland $80.fM)0,

were other important EuroiK'an markets for .Xjnerican

cooi)eragc.

Although having no wine industry, the L'nited King-

d«)m consumes la'-ge fiuaiuities of coo])erage for the

matuifacture of beer and whisky barrels, vinegar, etc.

The herring industry of Scotland is also an important

consumer. Spain and Portugal use tight staves almost

exclusively in the manufacture of wine casks and. to

a small extent, for containers for olive oil. While

some chestnut, both domestic and Italian, has been u^ed

for these i)urposes, it has not been found entirely satis-

factory and is considered a cheap substitute for Ameri-

can oak.

In atldition to the wine industry. Si)ain uses quanti-

ties of staves for grape containers in the Malaga and

.Almeria districts.

North and South Africa

Algeria and Tunis are other important markets for

American staves, taking a total value of $325.(KK1 during

1924. Practically all the staves used in these coun-

tries arc imported and are used largely by the wine

industry.

Cape Province. British South Africa, has also an

important wine and vinegar industry, and received over

$55.(KK) worth of tight staves last year.

Mexico and West Indies

Other important markets are Cuba, taking $470.(K)()

;

Mexico. $420,000; French West Indies. $40(MX)0 :
Trini-

dad and Tobago. $ir)0.000: and Barbados. $100,(X¥).
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Distribution of Cooperage Exports (1924) by Markets, Classes, Relative Proportions and Value

Argentina
Canada
France
Ivngland

Spain
Cuba
Portugal
Mexico
I'rcnch W. Indies. .

l»ritish W. Africa.

.

.'Mgeria and Tunis.
Trinidad
Netherlands
Barbados
Scotland
Jamaica
British S. Africa. .

Tight
Staves

.^0

97

100

TiKht
Sliooks

87 .

Slack
Staves

20
5

15

Slack
Shooks Heading

ft.
to

2/2
17

Ih 36 23

m
8S

11

Kmpties
%

. 29

10

28

UK)

Ih

71

94

75

65

8.^

Otiier
Items

4
4
6

3

6

Tot.il

Value

4

12

25
25

35

2Z
15

6

$2,740,000
1,115,000

1.075.(100

78(MK)0
49(..(KK)

4f/),()( K)

454.000
421,(H)0

407.000
339.(M)0

325.0(N)

1()2.(KH)

125.(K)0

100,000

8(Mt(X)

71,000

55.0(X)

COOPERAGE EXPORTS DURING APRIL

Exports of wood and the manufactures thereof from

the United States during the 10 months ending April,

1925. were valued at $115,131,840, as compared with

$129,418,641 for the corresponding period in 1924, a

decrease of 11 per cent. Cooperage was one of the

items to show an increase for the period, while box

shooks showed a decrease.

For the month of April. 1925. exports of tight staves

totalled 2,727,301. which was 18 per cent, less than the

total of the corresponding month last year. The value

of the larger quantity exported in April, 1924, was over

17 per cent, less than the value of the smaller quantity

exported in April of this year.

Exports of slack staves numbered 4.562.007. The

value of Ai)ril shipments to the princii)al markets was

$123.(MK) to Portugal :
$1()9.(K)0 to France : $95,000 to the

United Kingdom; $64.(K)0 to Spain; $60,000 to Canada.

Other cooperage items exported during April were

58.522 sets tight cooperage shooks: 114.210 sets slack

cooperage shooks; 408.162 sets heading; and 2Z,777

empty barrels, casks and hogsheads.

COOPER SHOP DESTROYED BY FIRE

The barrel shop of Peter Ernst at S72-7A Genessee
Street. BufTalo. N. \ ., was recently almost otmjjletely

wii)e(l (Hit bv a tire, the origin of which lia^ not yet
been determined. The loss entailed, which is esti-

mated at $35.0(K). was partially covered by insurance.
The flames were discovered at about 5 o'clock on the
morning of June 21.st. but before the city fire depart-
ment could reach the scene they had spread to an ad-
joining two-story frame dwelling, which was saved
from entire destruction only by the heroic work of the
firemen, who aroused and rescued two children who
were asleep in the house at the time. Before the fire

was gotten under control the cooperage plant was to-

tally destrcned and two adjacent prctrii.ses badly dam-
aged. Mr. Ernst, who ownerl and operated the barrel

shop, ainiounced that replacement operations would be
undertaken as speedily as the necessary arrangements
could be made.

GOVERNMENT FIGURES ON APPLES IN

STORAGE

The holdings ot apples in cold storage as for June

1st is shown in the following table. The report was

prepared by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

United States Department of Agriculture:

Siction nt)is. r.x'^. n. nks.

New England 3.000 9.000 2.000

Mid. Atlantic 47.(MH) 99,(X)0 16.000

E N. Central 44.000 1.56.(KH) 9.000

W. N. Central .... 19,(XK> 5.S.(HK) 1,0(X3

j; -Xtl.-'ntic W,0(K) .S3.000

E S. Central 1.000 11.000 1,[K)0

\V. S. Central .... 1.000 37.000 1,000

Mountain 6,000 ....

Pacific 1.000 2()8,000

Total 1 54.000 674.000 30.000

VARIETY THE SPICE OF SLOGANS
Trade-marking a town has become so common a habit

that the (pie.stion of competition seems to be entering

into the practice. Some towns and cities whose virtues

have lieen compresst-d into a slogan discover that others

have adopted the same formula. The wayfarer, hypo-
thetically speaking, who tuigbt be exhorted to "Anchor
in .Akron" might be invited also to ".Vnchor in Ash-
tabula."

The secretary of the Huntington, \\e^t \irginia,

Chamber of Commerce, taking cognizance of the con-
fusirm that has resulted, has suggested the establishment'

of a "slogan exchange" which would perform the same
function as a registry division for trade-marks. Con-
se(|uently the Organization Bureau of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States has agreed to act in that

capacity and will inform cities, ujion application, whether

the slogan they have coined has already been thought

of by another city.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.

One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
Manufacturer* of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw

:

One 54 " Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacer:
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-roIl.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed

bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

MACHINERY WANTED

We are in the market (or the following, must
be A-1 and cheap:
One four-side, outside moulder, 5 to 10.

Small circular resaw.
Automatic crate hand tenoner and coupler.

Twelve 12" rip saws, 12 or 14 gauge, l}i

gauge, 1 14 bore, teeth space 1 H ".

Three 14" cut-off saws, 12 or 14 gauge, 1 !4

bore, teeth, space ^2 "•

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S. C.

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Stumpage suitable for staves for a slack barrel

operation, on 11,000 acres with other lands

available. Railroad through the property. Ad-
dress BONITA LUMBER CO., INC., Bonita, La.

FOR SALE
1 Defiance triple-head hoop planer, like new.

1 Defiance hoop coiler.

1 Noble hoop coiler, used but ten days.

6 32" Widdowson foot-power jtave jointers.

2 32" Rochester side spring stave jointers.

1 42" Greenwood stave cutter.

1 Greenwood 24" heading planer.

1 20" Trevor heading planer.

1 4" Rochester heading turner, like new.

1 48" Trevor heading saw machine.

ZERN MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Fort Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE
Stumpage on 11,000 acres suitable for tie

makers. Railroad through the property. Ad-
dress BONITA LUMBER CO., INC., Bonita, La.

pOR SALE, 2,000 18-gallon black iron drums,

have been used for lubricating oil. PENIN-
SULAR BARREL CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

Y^ANTED—Thirty-gallon Irish and Norwegian
mackerel and herring barrels. Address

HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, New-
port, R. I.

We have the following, which we offer sub-

ject to prior sale:

One dry kiln in A No. 1 shape, consisting of

10,000 feet one-inch pipe.

Also the following inserted tooth saws, at

half price:

Three 12-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth 2% bore.

One 22-inch, 10-gauge, 24 teeth, 2li bore.

Four 16-inch, 10 gauge, 16 teeth 2U bore.

Two 20-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth l]}. bore.

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S. C.

We are in the market for a large quantity

of beer barrels, also S5-gallon alcohol drums,

light and heavy gauge, in addition to full-hooped

dropped-head lard barrels. Quote us f. o. b.

Phi'adflrhfa. Address HUGH O'DONNELL,
INC., Philadelphia, Pa.

\YANTED—No. 1 oak lard barrels. State

quantity and price. Address BINDER
COOPERAGE CO., Albert and Belgrade Sts.,

PhUadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED
1 Hoop cutter.

1 Hoop planer (double or triple head).

1 Michels combined pointer and lapper.

1 Hoop coiler.

Want good machines for small mill in south-

west. Address "JONES," care "The National

Coopers' Journal."

RANTED—Best price f. o. b. mill on 25,000

sets mill-run 25 ^ -inch kiln-dried red gum
mixed timber heading, for shipment at the rate

of one car every three months until contract

is completed. Address "HEADING," care "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK WANTED

^HISKY STOCK—One to two cars matched

No. 1 Bourbon «rade staves, 34 to 36 inches

by Th to lU K. D. and J.; also No. 1 Bour-

bon heading 20 to 21 inches by 1 to 1 % circled

and K. D. Address "A. B. C," care "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

SAFETY EXPERT DECLARES MACHINE GUARDS
SPEED UP PRODUCTION

Macbine guards actually speed up production, says a

statement issued by John Sandel. of the National Safety

Council s industrial division, vvlio lako calcihujii lu ai-

lepations to the contrary. Mr. Sandel who. as a safety

enKiiictr. is in close touch with numerous industries, does

not place any credence in the arguments of some shop

managers that production is lowered by the installation

of safeguards.

"We have received many reports showing instances

of increased production resulting from guarding ma-

chinery." declares Mr. Sandel's statement. "One com-

pany alone, that operates approximately 750 presses, has

increased its production 40 per cent, as a result of the

use of guards. In that, particular company's plant there

were 36 fingers amputated during 1919. Only two

fingers were lost from 1921 to 1925. This instance

shows conclusively that the guards resulted in increased

production, the reduction of accidents and the elimina-

tion of human suffering in many cases.

"The use of safeguards for machinery is one of the

most important steps in accident prevention work. Men

naturally work faster when they do not have to worry

about the dangers of !)eip.g injured. A man who uses a

safety razor can shavo faster than a man who employs

an old-fashioned instrument. Progressive employers are

purchasing machinery and equipment that have the

necessary guards, because they realize that, while the in-

itial cost is higher, these devices reduce accidents and

result in greater production."

The Jack Rosenberg Cooperage C(»mpany. 144 Lewis

Street. Xew York City, is drawing up plans for the

erection of a new plant. Their new site. 50 by 200 feet,

will be located on Morgan Avenue, near Calhf»un Street,

Brooklyn. N. Y. Their plant will 1)e of modern design

in every detail.

PLANTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land

skidders and eight or ten million feet standing

timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
sets. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National

Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Tight barrel stave mill, equipped

with 5-foot band mill. Two 125-horse-

power boilers. Two 65-hor8epower H. S. & G.

engines. Two equalizing saws. Two Whitney
drum saws, complete. Three mules and stave

wagons.
Plant located on 20-acre site in St. Landry

Parish, La. Now in full operation. Capacity,

16,000 staves daily.

Address "ST. LANDRY," care of "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia.

STAVE MILL AND PAIL MACHINERY
175 Dry kiln cars, all steel, 68 inches wide, 80

inches high and 65 inches long.

20 M feet 1-inch steel pipe, good as new at

half price.

8 Dry kiln headers.
Steel track and supports.

1 Greenwood bolter.

1 Swing heading or shingle machine with saw.
1 16-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.
1 13-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.
1 Power barking machine.
2 40-inch exhaust fans.

1 Lawton log cut-off machine, with 52-inch
inserted tooth saw.

2 Kiln transfer cars.

We have several good 15 to 30-H. P., A. C,
220-volt motors to offer at half price.

Address
THE OHIO PAIL COMPANY

Middlefield, Ohio.

SITUATIONS WANTED

5ITUATION WANTED as purchasing agent or

buyer for second-hand oil and old tight

barrels; 25 years' experience in New England
States and Canada, or will consider selling new
cooperage proposition. Address

JAMES FOLEY
P. O. Box 217

Yonkers, N. Y.

EXPERIENCED slack barrel cooper desires

position; steady, sober and reliable. Ad-
dress "COOPER," care "The National Coopers'
journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

\\^ANTED—Position as slack barrel machine
foreman. Can give plenty of good refer-

ences. Address "FOREMAN," care "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

HELP WANTED

^l^ANTED—Salesman who is familiar with the

buying and selling of cooperage stock. Ad-
dress "SALESMAN." care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

WHEN A CATALOGUE IS NOT A CATALOGUE

A catalogue, according to the Post Oflice Depart-

ment's interpretation of the new postal rates, is not

a catalogue when it contains less than twenty-four pages.

And not being a catalogue it is not entitled to the rate

of 1 cent per 2 ounces but must bear a rate of \]/j cents

per 2 ounces.

The effect of this ruling, as brought to the attention of

the Department of Transportation and Communication

of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States by
various business organizations, has been that many busi-

ness houses are increasing their catalogues to 24 pages

with a tendency to break down well-established trade

standards of paper size, printing and folding.

Some have discovered that by attaching a circular,

on which the rate is IJ/2 cents if mailed alone, to a 24-

page catalogue, the whole can be mailed for 1 cent.

These and other effects of the new postal rates will be

considered by the Joint Sub-committee of Congress at

hearings I0 begin at Washington July 20th.
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manalactorers of and
Dealers In all kinds ol Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Charfres Street, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OP...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PLANTS—Quitmui. Ga.. and Loughrldge. Fla.

Address all Correapondence and Orders to QUITMAN* GEORGIA

D.K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiglit Banel !ila?es
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and ail Lengtlis

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
235r SLACK BARREL HEADING

PINE OR QUM — ANY QRADB OR SIZB
Let us know your requlrementM

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

FRUIT BARREL STAVES
Miiiiiiii Mil ititiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHinnniiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiniii

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US NOW

miiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiniiiiiiiitiniiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii nun iiiiiniu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiitiiiiiiimttiiiiiii

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLENTOWN - - PENNSYLVANIS

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

—^^= COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write us NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building. WILMINGTON, DEL.

Buyr, Smltmr and Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your irtquiries and Offers u im Solicited

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ 'A^uMstl
Manufacturer* of all Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennesses, Mississippi and Arkansas

ECKHARDT & LENNON C0.» Inc.
Manulacturers ol

All KSnilc TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All HinaS

:: AND STAVES
Mills at Monroe, Wlnnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak mnd
Hickory Spokes

r WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOULrD - - ARK:A.IVSA.S

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash

NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

Established 1912

LENVIS SIEOEL,
Dealer la All Klads ol

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

LANCASTER, PA.OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
509-517 Locust Street

.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiH II iiiiiiiiiniininiiiiiniiiiHiiimiimiiiiim iiiiiiimiiiinii iiii iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniimimiiHfiiiiHiimuiiifnini

I PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

I
HiarS TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS

i AIM Kiln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Office and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.
I DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS

i ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,„HiHiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiTimiiiimiiiimmnimtifitiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiimiiiiiiiii iimmiiiiinniiinimiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiii uiiiinii«

Jack Cohen Cooperage Works

BUYER AND SELLER OF NEW
AND SECOND-HAND COOPER-
AGE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

lis West Norwood Street
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

A. L.POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, lU.

X. M. WELTI A BRO.
Manufacturer! ol

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 KImnian Road CLEVELAND. 0.

BUM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. Ivoiils, l.'Jc New Orleann. 24c

I^iiUvllle. 20.5c BiifTalo. 81.«c

rhJonro. l«c PlttBbHrgrh. 31.5c

MUwauke«, 23.5c Norfolk, 40.5c

Kansaa City. 24.5c New York. 43.6c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer

,'BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, ILL

L

YOU
can possibly get along without

advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will get along much better and
much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel
COOPERAGE

Red Oak, White Oak. Ash
PORK STAVES

All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand-
made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Box 171 Dublin, Ga.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAfc COOPERS* JOUHNAI..'
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at 'Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
I3as-}1 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30x5^" Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

36 x^' Gum Staves
J
f
'rite to

THE HENNEIM COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRUCE T. WARRING
3256 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dealer In

All Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels

30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes

W^est 1277
Write Me NVhen In Need

Res. West 2224

ESTABLISHED 1884

GEORGE W. STONE, Jr., & SONS
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

All orders receive prompt and efficient attention. Let us serve you.

Washington, D. €•
WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Man ufacturers and Exp or t era

PEORIA ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS*
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma. N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Grade* Grown

A large tupply
conMtantiy m stock

Manufacturer of

and Dealer in

Slack
Staves

Heading
Hoops

Flovr and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited (or straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us

whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney and Davis 8ts., ROCIfESTEB, NBW TORX

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want

we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and

service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

POUNDED 1850 (NBW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIAr PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
M»ntt(artttrM% .

WINE, PICKLE end OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY - - OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

lO N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HGLE PEGS

Write for price* on Bung-borer«, Cooper'* hoop-drivera, hammera,

adzca, flagging and flagging irona, chalk, chinea and chine maul*

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W.M St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over SO year*

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write jot prices and samples

RollevilU III
a^v*aw t UAW, aai«

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario. Canada

WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS. TKI.I. THF.M THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOIRNAU
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Kegs and Barrels

Slack and Tight

Cooperage

Hoops, Staves, Headings

Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

f South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
( South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

FRUIT BARREL
STOCK

SUPPLIES • • TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

^

BUILDERSOF MACHINES for the manu-

facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON. MASSACHUSETTS

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Sine* 1888 Manufacturers of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

••Best by Test"

«^«%a Tf<*«.««-» -•—

-

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT.

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

E. HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB LS TOOK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

1

READY
with good quality

standard Slack Barrel

STAVES, HOOPS
AND HEADING
of uniform dependability

Straight or Mixed Cars
Write, 'phone or wire us
if you want quick service

The Gideon-Anderson Co.
Second and Angelica Sts., ST. LOUIS, MO.

pifflnnmiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHitiiHnHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii^

'

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO.
BATESVILLE, ARK.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading
IN —> m

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY

^IBIUIllHilUIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlin

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
Forty yeara in the buainesa

SOFT VARIETY l»"ve "'''^^ "• ^"9 "perta ^lL LENGTHS
^ Try our Service ^

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayar<l ^trmmt t: tt tt Smnmrm F«ll«. N. V.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

$TAVES,HOOPS&HEADINB
For Tight and Slack Cooperaga

JAMES WEBSTER ft BRO., Ltd.
Dook Board Bldg., Pier Head

LIVERPOOL. ENQ.
LONDON OrriCE—Dashwood Hooie. 9 Niw Broad St.. E. C.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVE1.T1SER3. TBLL TH«II THAT YOO 8AW IT IK "TH« KATIONAI. COOFBM* JOURMAu'
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Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Branches in

MACON, GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

F I M L* r. 2605 VEGA
Lureka Machine to. avenue Cleveland, 0.

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn. N. Y.

They're Made Well—
^Q They Made Good!

Barrels and Shocks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34". Quotations solicited.

AMERICAN l^^^^^^pil^^^

WIRE HOOPS
TWTQTFrj QPT IPF ^*^ ^^^ slack cooperage BiRRfLS -sugar, flour, apple,
1 VV lO 1 SLVJ or IvlV^r. potato ven^fr truck, fiih .alt lim^ KffiS »nA B4SKFTS

IT T F r^'TD T r^ W 17 T 17 Fi Uied for imooth woodenware, butter, lard andLLLL 1 KIC VVLLUhU ^^^ ^^^s. candy pails, jacket can., etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND rOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Pckin Cooperage Company
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambridge, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,
Staves and Heading

DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Chris Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \l\ll\
Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

'A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Ave.

Jin Opportunity to

Stuote on Your

Tight Stock
Requirements is considered

a privilege by

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building, : : St. Louis, Mo.

Notice to the Trade
\T^E have greatly enlarged our
'" plant and can now make im-
mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

Aw 4r*^%rwtrw^ •-•w Tw» w^ •»/" •IjCUiT i:.«jtii:.HA

BARREL HEATERS
The Eureka was designed by a

practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

UII1:N writing Tm ADVKRTISERS, TKt.I. THEM THAt YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL CfiOPKRS JOURNAI,.

iiFIRST"

4 ^

t. FOUNDED 1885

First in the field as the

exclusive champion of the

wooden barrel—first in

promotion of the welfare

of the cooperage industry

—first in trade influence

and popularity—first in

every measure of trade

paper service, hence

FIRST
as an advertising medium
in the cooperage and

cooperage stock manu-
facturing and consuming
markets.

A COOPERAGE INSTITUTION

* The

National Coopers^

Journal

y^ *
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Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Branches in

MACON, GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray noztle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the

men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. avenue Cleveland, 0.

STEPHEN JERRY ^ CO., Inc.

272 Huron St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

They're Made Well

>N They Made Good!

Manufacturers

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18' to 34". Quotations solicited.

Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

WIRE HOOPS
T\\* T ^nT" K I"i ^PI ir^F" ^""^ ^°^ slack cooperage B4RRH S sugar, flour, apple,
1 VV i:^ 1 Li>» Ol lvl>^L

pjjjgfo ^p^pp^ j^y^ij ^^^ j^Ij )-^p ,jjq5 g„j BASKflS

IT I Trr"''rP Tf \\'I<'T I^^r^^I^i ^k6 for smooth woodenware. butter, lard and
ILl^ILV^l Kl<^ \V ]^\.\Jl^\J

^3,j^ ^^|jj_ ^.^^jy p^ijj -^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Pckin Cooperage Company
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambrid^e, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

Chria Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \\\\\\ Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

'A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Ave.

Jin Opportunity to

Sluote on Your

Tight Stock
Requirements is considered

a privilege by

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building, :: St. Louis, Mo.

Notice to the Trade
\\T^ have greatly enlarged our
^^ plant and can now make im-

mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

ALCOTT EL'REKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

\\lll,\ XVHrriN<, I'l MiM N 1 I^I.K-. T 1 I I i 1 1 K M THNT \iM ~\U IT iS '"rili: \\(l''\\\. (i'li|'rR>' JliLKNAI."

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

iiFIRST"

m

m

Philadelphia

FOUNDED 1885

First in the field as the

exclusive champion of the

wooden barrel—first in

promotion of the welfare

of the cooperage industry

—first in trade influence

and popularity—first in

every measure of trade

paper service, hence

FIRST

as an advertising medium
in the cooperage and

cooperage stock manu-
facturing and consuming
markets.

A COOPERAGE INSTITUTION

The

National Coopers'

Journal

Pennsylvania



M c HEADING TURNER
110» O showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon requett

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

.4k "''•m^'«>^,.x

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP ^fIANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
PubliHhed the Flrit of Bach Month.
8abacriptlon Piico 9«.00 Per Tear.
For^lrn SabBcriptlon $9.50 Per Tear.

PhUadelphia, August, 1925 Entered a« Second-CTIaM Mattar a<
the Poat-Ofiica In Philadelphia. Pa. No. 4

liiinmiMiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiNiiiniiiimiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

"We consider the confidence that

the trade reposes in us as our great-

est asset—it is the direct result of

our constant effort to produce and

sell nothing but honest, depend-

able goods.

"We take a wholesome pride in the

^Quality* cooperage stock that goes

into the market under our direc-

tion."

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

I

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

44They made their way
the way they're made"

iiniiuiuHMMUiimiiimMniimHMNiiNnHiMMMMNMiiiiuiMMiinniiiraNMniimtiiiMmiMNr

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

SLACK BARREL '^!^ STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture

guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPAFr
Leland, Mississippi

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengtiis

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
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Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
inummmnnitai ntHnuiiuiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., «s?5!^t*^° Buffalo, N. Y. I

nmnniinfiiniiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiniitiiiiiHiiniiininnmm unrnnimniiiimnmnimniiniinitninnnniiiniiiiitiiiimimiinnimnnimnmiiiii

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30.000 Now
in U*«

We HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-
facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O. K. Crosa, all matal Hynson's Chamfer Howal or (Go-DoTfl)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It*s Right

"The Champion" HeaU More BarraU
and Does it Better Than Any

Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS e MISSOURI

Au.yust. 1*^23 Till'. X'ATIOXAT, C'oori-.US" |()1-|<.\\1,

livery resource of this company
—Material, Manufacturing

and Marketing— is dedicated to

the purpose of delivering to our

customers

Tight Cooperage Stock

The Highest Standard of Quality

that the cooperage

industry knows

Mills at Finishing Plants at

JACKSON, MISS. JACKSON, Miss.

PORT GIBSON, Miss. WINNSBORO, LA.

WINNSBORO, LA.

HAMMOND, LA.

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson Miss.

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS _e_ TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel

Circled Heading

M (ooixraiieM
Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building - ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

C. M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptnees is our Motto

GOOD STOCK
;: :t :r.r :: 'r,^

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
iHnuiiiiiniiMnHiiiiHuiiiiiiMiiiiiuiitiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuHiiiiiiniimminH
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Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
iiiiiinniniiiiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiHiiiiHiiiitiiHiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiniHHiiiiiiiiniiiMiimHHin

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., ''sT^^'' Buffalo, N. Y.
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THE CHAMPION"
Oar iui«zc«Il«d
Bmrrti Hmmtmr

Ormr 30,000 Now
in Us*

7^ HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it cdmes to coopers* tools and supplies

**Hyn8on** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There
' is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson** O. K. Croa*, all matel HTnson's Chamfsr Howal or (GoJ>«tI)

If It Comes from "Hsmson** You Know It*s Right

"Tho Chanpion" Hoato Mora Barrak

and Doos it Battar Than Any
Othar Haatar Mada ST. LOUIS MISSOURI

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Branches in

NEW YORK. N. Y. MACON, GA. MEMPHIS, TENN.

1

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

m
1

8
7

6

FRUIT BARRFJ.
STOCK

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Pckin CooperageCompany
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambridge, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFHCE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.
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MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

- " -MANUFACTURERS OF

= 4

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

IN M» i.M^i^w^i——^1^—s,^ =a

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY |

Going Again Bigger and Better

Am pleased to announce to my friends that I

am better prepared than ever to furnish staves

of the highest quality. Tight Sap White

Oak Oils, Red Oak Oils, Regular Wines,

Etc., K. D. J. & B. Also a few cut offs.

M. L. Sigman
MONTICELLO
ARKANSAS

Write, 'phone or wire us

if you want quick service

In 'Best Huality Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading

Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars

can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from MAIN OFFICE

Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc-

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

They're Made WellQ They Made Good!

kp *0
~~

^^^ ^ Barrels and Shocks

^R V̂ Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34\ Quotations solicited.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. avenue Cleveland, 0.

Kegs and Barrek

Slack and Tight

Cooperage

Hoops, Staves, Headings

Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

f
South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
1 South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

WIRE HOOPS
TWTQTirrj QPT TPF ^**^ ^**' •'"'' cooperage BARRELS—sugar, flour, apple,
L\\ imiLU ori^lVxlL j^j^jo ^^^j ^^^^^ j^,h. salt. lime. KEGS and BASKETS

yi FT^Pir* WFT FiFFj ^^ '»* smooth woodenwait, buUef. Wu un6LLtClKlC WiLLUiLU ^^ ^^bs. candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IM "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOUtNAU*

t

E . HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

*'Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISH ED 185 1

^

BUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-

facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

Other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

Chris Heidt. 2d

Chas. E. Heldt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \\\ll\ Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

A Used Barrel is Bettor

Than a New On«"

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Aye.

C. E. MURRAY
::>

DECHERD TENNESSEE

i

MAN U KACTUR KR
ALABAMA rilNH nEALfilNU

BARRELS & SHOCKS
BUY and SELL

HOOPS and STAVES
Stock Quaranteed

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEKTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEaS* JOURNAU'

::i
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RCOI&TCRCO

TftADC

Continued Satisfaction a Natural Result

because of high quality stock furnished and dependable service invariably

rendered by "H & H" on "Bone Dry" products. It is worth real money to

you to know that your orders will always receive the same careful atten-

tion in grade, quality and shipment. We appreciate your consideration

and business and solicit your patronage.

BONE-DRY is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER.HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

TRADE "^^MARK
NEOiftTCREO

RKOiSTERCa
THAOe '^^MABM

NKOI»TCnCO
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Struthers-Ziegler Cv>ten%t Co.

! SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
BiiiiiiuimiuininiiuiiiiuiiiimmiiBiiiuiniiiiiiiiiuuiiiuHuiiiiimiiiiiuiHiiHmiiiiii

I
1314 lAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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fVhy do people who want good Cooperage Stock
= instinctively turn to

THE OZARK COMPANY

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. M. PRESTON H. r. NELSON

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
OF • • • • • Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing
and Bung Hole Boring Machines

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest
efficiency in every way, and users of our make will
find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let u» know your requirement*

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BARREL WASHING MACHINE

t

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAI. COOPERS* JOURNAL.'

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-FIRST

YEAR Philadelphia, August, 1925
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New Orleans Trade Reports Many New Opportunities

for the Cooperage Industry. Both Tight and
Slack Lines Show Improvement

The produce season, after lasting longer than ever

l;eforc. is now deFinitely over. The harvest in both

Mississippi and Louisiana was the large^t on record,

and the demand for barrels also broke all records. No

barrels are now being used for farm products, except

a few for green corn and new potatoes. There is little

demand for produce stock for immediate use. but, with

such a phenomenal season behind us. it is not at all too

early to begin to figure on stock for the next season.

Of course there is always the possibility of a crop fail-

ure, but this danger is not serious, and the cooper who

wishes to play safe would do well to begin now to figure

on his supply of stock for the next crop, and not wait

until he is ready to use it. This is also a very appro-

priate time to do a little missionary work among ship-

pers who have used inferior packages as produce con-

tainers. If the stock mills could quote prices now for

fall delivery the c<K)pcrs couM figure on the cost of pro-

duction, and be able to talk business to produce growers

and give them some advance information that would

help them to make up their minds as to what packages

they will use for their next crop.

Wooden vs. Steel Rosin Barrels

The last number of this Journal contained a good

advertisement for the tin rosin barrel. It is true that

the article very correctly stated that the tin rosin barrel

was a failure aiifl the wooden barrel a success, but it

was the first intimation that many rosin shippers of this

section have had that there was any possible package for

rosin other than the wooden barrel. The news will not

cause anyone to discard the wooden barrel, or to use

a tin one, but it will certainly be used by some shippers

to bluff with. Tin barrels are made, therefore the mak-

ers of rosin packages must cut their prices to meet this

comi)etition. This is the kind of bunk that coopers here

are always up against. The article referred to was. by

the way, a very good one. and true in every particular.

Will the Cement Barrel Score a Comeback?

The Phoenix Portland CemeiU Company some time

ago planned to erect here a cement plant costing only

the comparatively small sum of a million dollars or so,

but these people now aimounce that they have enlargetl

their plans, and will build a four-million-dollar plant

while they are at it. This plant will be on the Indus-

trial Canal, in the lower part of the town, and will

utilize the nni<l which the city water works filters out

of the Mississippi River water, so there will be no lack

of raw material to keep a four-million-d«)llar plant

going, and, as raw material is the main factor in any

plant, the thousand or more men the c«impany will em-

ploy will be sure of steady employment.

Most cement, as everybody knows, is handled in bags,

but in some places a good many cement barrels arc still

used. Now that these cement people are beginning work

on their enormous i)lant. would it not 1 e a good time to

show them the advantages of using barrels, ascertain

their re(iuirements in the coojjerage line and arrange to

supply them? The cement barrel trade let itself get

knocked out too easily, and it is possible that it might

yet score a comeback.

A New Field for Barrels

gve"-* '• «i"l> fnrfnrv in this town—and there are many

of them—is wt)rking at capacity, and most of them are

enlarging, so. in spite of the pretty little cartons, this

is an excellent market for candy buckets. The trade is

larue enough to keep a fair-sized sliop going, and it

would pay some fellow to specialize in that line. From

the amount of candy shipped from these factories it

would certainly be profitable to use barrels as contain-

ers, though we have not known of this being done.

These candy factories are good friends of the coopers,

for they buy their sugar in barrels in car lots, and by

throwing emptied packages on the market at low prices

make other shippers familiar with the merits of the

barrel, so that they finally come to use new barrels

wIkii old ones are not available.

Missionary Work Needed

This is the season when New Orleans people hear

much about apple barrels, and wonder what they are.

Apples are not grown here in cr»mmercial quantities.

Most of the apples used here come from California,

where, appareiUly, they never heard of barrels, for Cali-

fornians always ship in boxes. About the only cooper-

age package that comes here from California is a red-

wood keg. holding about three pecks of grapes. This

is such an excellent package that it seems strange that

Californians do not enlarge their views and turn to

naking barrels also. It would be a good thing if some

of the fruit growers from barrel-using States would

get in on this market. New Orleans needs the empties.

A used barrel is an article of commerce, while a u-cd

box is a nuisance.

Sugar Trade Establishes New Records

Sugar importations through this port continue to es-

tablish new records. During the first half of this year

over three million bags of foreign sugar, mostly Cuban,

were entered here. Nearly half of this vast amount was

received by the American Refinery, while the remainder

was divided between the Colonial. Henderson's and God-

chaux. It is probable that not more than a third of the

total went into barrels after it was refined, but even a

million bags of sugar in six months will fill a good many

barrels. The American Refinery is supplied with bar-

rels by its subsidiary, the Brooklyn Cooperage Co. ; the

Henderson buy their barrels of the Louisiana Mfg. &

Cooperage Co., while the Colonial and Godchaux make

their own barrels. As this is being written the an-

nouncement comes that the Henderson's have just re-

ceived 10,000 bags and the American 45.000 bags of

Cuban sugars. As long as the good work goes on at

this rate some barrels are sure to be used.

The refined sugar is now sold at a surprisingly small

advance above the cost of the raw. Of course the cost

of and profit on the neat little cartons must be added to

the selling price of the sugar, and this, just at the pres-

ent time, makes a differential to the consumer of about

three dollars ptr barrel in faxor of the woxk-n package.

New Arrangements Will Affect Cooperage Industry

I-'or the past ten months the demand tor coojjeragc

for cottonseed oil products has Inen pretty good, but

it is now at low ebb. ibis being the slack season, when

last year's crop of seed is pretty well exhau.sted. atid oil

from the new croj) has not begun to come in. It will

be some time in September In-fore this business calls

for barrels again. New Orleans has long been the cen-

ter of the cottonseed oil industry, and now the C<»tton

b'xchange has completed arrangements for trading in

eott<Miseed oil futures, an innovation that is expected

to prove popular. It is planned to accept deliveries in

bulk, and to make 30.(KK) j)ounds the contract unit, so

that two contracts will make a normal tank carload.

In the past such deals have been made on the basis of

;i stated inunber of barrels, and barrel deliveries were

specified. No eooper t(»ok the trouble to remonsfate

against the change, or to advance any reasons why it

should not bi- ma''e. There are many good rea>ons

why the barrel should be used for the tran>;portation of

crude cotton oil. However, if the use of tank cars is a

step in the march of progress, let them use tanks. No
matter how the crude oil is delivered to the refiners,

the demand for barrels, halves, buckets and tubs for

the finished prorlucts will contimie. their (Hily competi-

tor 1 eing the tin can.

For "hogless lard" and "Louisiana olive « il" in small

quantities the tin can is often convenimt, but for larg^r

qtiantities of these products it is a failure and a delu-

sion. Hog lard eoinrs here from northern packing

houses, usually in tin cans, and is popular atnong the

millionaires, but lard of the hogless variety, the real

southern i)ro(hict. usually reaches the refaiUr in barrels.

\ few misguided retailers still receive their hogless

lard in cans holding about half a b.irrcl. These cans are

not returnable, and it is lucky if they stand up untler

the first usage. When they are emptied they are thrown

away. The wooden package can be used many times,

or, if it is not returned to the refiner for credit, it

brings a good price, and any of the coopers who do

second-hand work will send a truck for it.

New Reforestation Plan

Louisiatia has long claitned to be the foretnost State

in the Union in efforts at reforestation, but now she has

a rival in Pennsylvania, and the "Pennsylvania Plan" of

restoring her forests is likely to be quite as effective as

the Louisiana i)lan. though it costs more money. The
Keystone State has taken the first step towards the

passage of a bond issue to raise $25.000.()(X) for forestry

work. Louisiana, a m.uch poorer State, can not afford

such a vast sum. but must depend on the enterprise of

her great corporations and the energy of her private

citizens. The restoration of our forests and the per-

petuation of the timber business, of which the cooperage
industry is not the item of least importance, is an enter-

prise worthy of the whole nation. The Louisiana plan
is good and the Pennsylvania plan is good. May they
both succeed.

PRIZE CONTEST FOR GRADE-MARKING
Following the decision of the Southern Pine Associa-

tion directors. New Orleans. La., to offer cash prizes

for the best' suggestions of the most practical and
economical methods and devices for handling and
grade-marking southern pine lumber and timber,

the prize contest and terms were aiuiounced by Sec-
retary-Ma'iager Berckes at the association offices.

"The contest." his statement reads, "will be open to

anyone who desires to enter. Contestants are recjuested

to send in their suggestions before October 1. 1925,

when they will be submitted to a committee appointed
to make the awards. The $1.0(K) made available for

prizes will be divided into six portions. The first

prize for the best suggestion will be $5(X); second prize,

$250: third prize, $100; fourth, fifth and sixth prizes,

$50 each. All suggestions should be addressed to the

Southern Pine Association Contest Department. New
Orleans, La.

"At present the association mills that are grade-mark-

ing are using a rubber stamp with ink pad. and the

grade is placed on the end of each piece of lumber. As
the lumber leaves the planer it is marked with a crayon

by the grader, then placed in racks and transferred to

individual trucks according to grade. The lumber is

stam|)e(l while on the trucks, before being moved to

bins.

"This method of grade marking." it is pointed out,

"can be imj)roved, as the rubber stamp does not make

an indentation oti the end of the boards, which will in-

sure permanency and legibility. Contestants should

bear this in mind in addition to tbi- practicability and

labor-saving method of grade-marking, as these fea-

tures will be important factors in the prize awards."

LUMBERMEN'S CONVENTION AT SPOKANE WILL
BE IMPRESSIVE TRADE MEETING

l-.lalx irate plains are being made for the entertain-

ment of the lumbermen from all j)arls of the country,

who will attend the 34th annual conventicn of the

Concatenated Order of Hoo Hno to be held in Spokane.

Sei)tember 14-17. 1925. Members of the local Hoo Hoo

are (ktermine<l to make every visitor get a lasting

impression of his trip to the Pacific northwest, the

great luml)er section of America.

The efforts of the Spokane Hoo Hoo are being

backed by Hoo Hoc, ihr<iughout the northwest, who are

arranging an itinerary to include all the leading lumber

cetUers in this ])art of the country. The dominant fea-

tures of the ,^4th .-"Hinial conventitm will be the con-

servation and ntorestation problems. Many national

authorities on these vital subjects to every lumberman

will appear on the p-ogram, which will le announced

shortly.

Trii>s are being i)laimed to the large sawmills, manu-

facturing plants, and ont to the stands ^^\ virgin timber.

In addition to ibis, elaborate iilans ari' being made for

the entertainment of the guests, which will include trips

to all the scenic i)oints »)f interest around Spokane,

and later on the coast.
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Louisville Cooperage Trade Experiencing the Annual
Mid-Summer Dullness. Production Still

Waits Upon Demand
According to soim- of the leaders in the Louisville

cooperage itulustry, l)u>iiies.s is approximately in the

same general p<isition as it was thirty years ago. W hilo

there may have heen a little improvement in package

demand, this improvement is still not large enough to

cnal'le the cooperage industry to employ full forces.

There has been some increase in the call for Hour and

pro;!uce barrels, as the Hour mills have heen running

full time ^ince about July Khh, while there has been

fair movement in potatoes and st»me other lines of

produce.

Weather conditions have been decidedly against the

farmer, and the pre^^ent outl(K)k does not warrant the

belief that there will be any really large demand for

containers from packers of pickles and similar prod-

ucts, unless there is material improvement in growing

conditions. The spring was cold, dry and late, while

the summer has been one of extreme heat and consider-

able drought.

Tight Stock Production

PriHiuction of staves and heading in Kentucky as

well as the South is still reported as rather light, as

the producers are averse to manufacturing surplus stock

in view of low prices, light demand, and the hazard of

worm or bug damage to which stock held any length

of time is exposed.

Tight Barrel Market

Prices are reported as up ten cents each on kegs in

quantities, or car lots, but retail or small-purchase

prices have remained unchanged. In standard packages

of 45 to 50 gallons red oak is quoted at $2.50; white

oak. $2.65: spirit, $4.70. and charred spirit at $5.20,

while gum barrels are $2.35. In quantities these prices

can be shaded a little.

The market as quoted to small purchasers is given

as follows

:

Cliarrcd

Gallons Red Oak White Oak Spirit Spirit

1 $0.65 $0.70 $L00 $1.15

2 .75 .80 1.15 L30

3 .85 .90 1.30 L45

5 1.25 1.35 2.10 2.35

10 1.60 1.70 2.35 2.60

15 1.75 1.85 2.60 2.85

20 1.90 2.00 2.95 3.20

25 2.05 2.15 3 20 3.45

30 2.20 2.30 3.50 3.75

45-50 2.50 2.65 4.70 5.20

Gum barrels 2.35

Slack Barrel Market Dull

In slack packages flour barrels are quoted at 80 cents,

with prcKluce at 65 cents, these being the only pack-

ages in tnuch demand in the local trade. The Louisville

Cooperage Co. reported some imi)rovetncnt in slack-

barrel demand, but is still handling all of its slack pro-

duction on a hand-made basis.

Berry Crop Smaller Than Last Year

Although a good many new barrels were used over

the pa>t sixty days in sugaring down fresh strawberries,

the pack this year was relatively stnall as a result of

very high berry prices, and a short crop. Cold weather

in late May. and very dry weather, which prevailed

during the growing season, were contributory causes

of the light harvest. The Rowling Green. Ky.. and

western Kentucky growing sections i)roduced little more

than fifty ikt cent, of a normal berry crop this season.

Opportunity to Exhibit Tight Packages

Announcement was recently mafle in Louisville to the

eflfect that the National Canners' Association, and affili-

ated organizations, including the National Food Brok-

ers' Association. National Canning Machimry and Sup-

plies' Association, and National Syruj) Manufacturers'

Association, woidd lK)ld their 1926 convention in Louis-

ville, where the organization has held several ineetings

in the past. The Jefferson County Armory will be used

for exhibits of various packages, tnachinery. barrels,

kegs, bottles, cans. etc. P>etwcen 7.000 and 8,000 mem-

liers arc expected to attend the convention, which will

will be in session frrim Jaiuiary 24 to 30. 1926. This

meeting will furnish the opportum'ty for some very

effective trade extension work in the interest of

cooperage.

Large Increase in Apple Production

Federal farm census reports covering a number of

eastern Kentucky counties, including Floyd, Clay. Perry

and others, show a tremendous increase over a five-year

IK'riod in apple i)roduction. nnich of the land in that

territory l.eing poor and of small value except for or-

chard or coal-mining use. In Perry County over a

period of five years to January 1. 1925, production of

apples increased from 9,918 bushels to 117,029. In l-loyd

County the increase was from 33,593 bushels to 141.579.

In Clay County from 2,908 to 118,925 bushels. Through

efforts of county agents, etc., farmers have been setting

out many young trees, and have a goodly luunber of old

producers. Railroad facilities have been improving in

those .sections, and it is easier to get apples to market.

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce to Estab-

lish Branch Office in Louisville

The luinl)er and cooperage interests of Louisville

and adjacent districts are much interested in announce-

ment of the Louisville Board of Trade and Merchants

and Manufacturers' Association, regarding i)lans of the

Department of Commerce to establish a branch office

of the Bureau of Domestic and b'oreign Commerce, in

Louisville. The new office will aid shippers of Ken-

tucky, Indiana and Tennessee, and other nearby terri-

tories in the matter of foreign commerce, placing at

their disposal all information concerning foreign trade

conditions and customs that is available in the bureau's

files. The two local organizaticjus have been working

for such an office for some time. The bureau's latest

budget on expense contains an item regarding expense

of the office to be operated at Louisville.

An item for Dealers in Used Slack Kegs

The Associated Industries of Kentucky, in a recent

weekly bulletin, carried a paragraph quoting a local

consumer of nails, bolts, nuts, etc., who stated that the

concern annually accumulated large quantities of single-

head kegs, which should be of interest to someone. The

association ofTered to place any interested party in touch

with the concern which has the kegs to dispose of.

Nick's "Lizzie" Kidnapped

On the night of July 12th, Mr. J. "Nick" White suf-

fered the theft of the nice, shiny "Lizzie" coupe in which

he was wont to dash about the environs of the city in

the pursuit of order.s which have lately Ix'come exceed-

ingly coy and elusive. Two days later the little maiden

was discovered, a bit the worse for wear, and as dry

as a bone, abandoned by the roadside at New .\lbany.

A local constable returned it to its family circle in the

Louisville Cooperage Company's garage and was suit-

ablv rewarded for the recovery of the wayfarer.

COOPERAGE CONCERNS MERGE
Announcement has been made of the merging of the

cooperage stock business of Chester L. Fisher. New
^ork. with that of Phillip 1*.. \Liduro. Inc.. also of

New N'ork. The combined businesses will be continued

mider the name of Phillip Iv Maduro. Incorporated,

with main offices at 91 Wall Street. The finn will con-

duct a general domestic and export business in tight

and slack stocl<^ and shooks. Their direct mill service

will be supplemented by the maintenance of a fully

stocked warehouse in New York, from which speedy

shii)ments to nearby territories can be made.

CHINESE CHESTNUT TREES WILL HELP

.\n announcement frotn the Department of .Agriculture.

Washington. D. C. states that in order to do away with

the damaging results of chestnut blight, and at the same

time provide a suitable chestmit wood for commercial

pur|)oses, the restoration of the chestnut forests frotn

Maine to Kentucky and Tenncs.see is being contem-

plated.

Two kinds of chestnut seeds have 1x*en imported from

China. One is frotn the wild chestmit of southern

China and this is to be used in the southern part of the

nation, where the chestmit tree is a natural growth.

The other, a hairy chestnut raised in northern China,

is to be used in the colder climes of the nation. It is

claimed that both species are immune to the blight and

other diseases that' have practically insured the destruc-

tion of the forests of domestic trees. The chestnut

blight has worked its way into Virginia now and it is

only a matter of another couple of years before it

attacks the forests of the Carolinas, Kentucky and

Tennessee.

Try our Sf>r('ia! ".Id" Dcparlmcut for quick returns

if you have anything to sell or waul to buy.
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M. G. HOFFMAN, PRESIDENT PENSACOLA EXCEL-

SIOR COMPANY, COMMENTS ON STEEL

ROSIN BARREL

The competition otifcted by the steel drum, which has

made its appearance in the naval stores trade as a rosin

package, constitutes no great menace to the popularity

of the wooden rosin barrel that has been the standard

container in this line for scores of years past, according

to the opinion of Mr. M. G. HofTman, president of the

Pensacola Kxcelsior Company, Pensacola, Florida,

whose company produces the majority of the wooden

rosin barrels used in that section. In the communication

printed below, Mr. HolTman presents his views on the

subject

:

PivN'S.vcoLA, Fi.A.. July 15, 1925.

Editor. The National CoopErs' Journal:

The plants producing wooden rosin barrel; here in the

turpentining area of the United States are facing new

competition in the form of a steel rosin barrel. It is a

steel drum weighing uniformly 13 pounds. This is

offered to the rosin producers at a price, which in the

final analysis, is about the same as the price of a rosin

barrel constructed out of long-leaf yellow pine wood.

This wooden rosin barrel weighs, when dry. about 67

pounds.

The competition then is between a wooden barrel

and steel-sheet barrel, the cost of each being about

equal.

r.ut, by custom, rosin is bought and sold by the

pound, and the weight of the container is sold as rosin.

The wooden rosin barrel weighs about 54 pounds

more than the competing steel drum. A corresponding

saving in freight is indicated in the use of the steel

drum; also the buyer would be getting 54 pounds more

of rosin, as the steel drum weighs that much less than

the wco<len barrel. On the other hand, the rosin pro-

ducer gets paid for 54 i)ounds more of rosin by using

the old pine rosin barrel.

But—and this butts the train of i)rogrcss nearly olT

the track—the steel barrel, being as thin as paper, will

soon be rotted by rust, and is also too light to stand the

strain of rough handling, nor has it any bilge or place

on which the human hand can "get a hold" to handle it.

The .steel drum is now being experimented with by a

few shippers to .see if it will be a success. It is very

doubtful.

W'ry truly and sincerely yours,

Pkxsacoi.a Excelsior Company.

By M. G. HofTman, Pres.

HOUSTON COOPERAGE AND TUB COMPANY'S
PLANT WIPED OUT BY FIRE

Fire of undrtermined origin recently completely de-

stroyed the plant of the Houston Coojjerage and Tub
Company, at Nance and McCall Streets. Houston, Texas.

According to a communication to The Journal from
Mr. Jacob Noo<lleman, president of the company, the

entire establishment was consumed by the flames, which

left nothing but a heap of smoking ruins. Insurance

ami)le to cover the loss sustained was carried on the

plant. Plans and specifications for a new factory of

increased capacity have already l)een drawn up. and
the work of clearing the sitr and erecting the new build-

ings will l)e pushed with the utmost vigor.

PURCHASES COOPERAGE PLANT
Charles N. Isaakson. of Muskegon. Michigan, has pur.

chased the plant of the Manistique Cooperage Company,
at Manistifiue. Michigan. Mr. Isaakson. who is one of
our cooperage "old-timers." will start oix?ration imme-
diately.

..

ESTABLISHES HAULAGE SERVICE
The Export Cooperage Company, Leslie. Arkansas,

has started a stave haul from its rough stave plant at

Cotton Hollow. The cf)mpany has placed a large num-
ber of teams and trucks in service for hauling the staves

to the finishing plant at Leslie.

ORGANIZING NEW PLANT
A new plant has been organized and is now operat-

ing under the name of the Fiastern Barrel Company, at

.30 North Davis Street, Providence, R. I. Messrs.

Nathan and Samuel Silverman are at the head of the

new enterpri.se. .

SUFFERS FIRE LOSS

A fire recently occurred at the plant of the Gideon-

Anderson Company, Gideon, Missouri. At this writing.

The Journal has as yet received no definite informa-

tion as to the loss entailed.
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OPTIMISTIC IN SPITE OF PRESENT DULLNESS

C. F. Petty Stave and Lumber Co., Gibsland. La.—
"The stave business is quite dull just at this time, how-

ever we are looking forward to a better condition this

fall."

QUIETUDE PREVAILS DOWN TEXAS-WAY
Julius Neidiiart, San Antonio, Texas.—"There is

very little repair or cutting-down work here now.

The near-beer may bring a demand for beer kegs

next year."

1925 IS REGARDED AS AN "OFF" YEAR
Paragon Cooperage Co., Ft. Wayne, Inii.

—"Generally

speaking this has been an 'off' year for us. We regret

that we can not see anything to justify much improve-

ment for the balance of the year."

EXPECT A BUSY FALL TRADE
Sacramento Cooperage Co., Sacramento. Cai.ik.—

"Business has been fairly good with us all this year,

and are expecting a busy fall trade, if the jjresent hot

weather does not hurt the crops."

EXPECTS IMPROVEMENT IN FALL

Rkvikr C(m)pkrage Co., Baltimore. Md.—'Business is

quite slow with us now and has been so since February.

While the immediate future is not too encouraging, we

are trusting to a good fall pickup."

WILL REBUILD HOOP MILL

The Schulz Manufacturing Company, Des .\rc.. Ar-

kansas, will rebuild its hoop mill, which was destroyed

by fire. The new plant will be modern in every respect.

Mr. E. C. Schulz is president of the concern.

TUB AND PAIL BUSINESS IS VERY SATISFACTORY

The National Woodenware Co., Chicago, III.—

"The tub and pail business has been subject to the usual

midsummer lull, but considering the season, the year

has been very satisfactory. We expect a good demand

this fall."

NEW ENGLAND IS IN TRADE DOLDRUMS

E. A. Nichols. I'RovntKNCK. K. L—"Business is very

quiet here. The tar and pitch trades are being flooded

with cheap iron packages. Where 1 sold thousands of

barrels last year. I am doing very little now. The

textile trade is also very dull."

JUNE AND JULY VOLUME GOOD—CONTINUED
IMPROVEMENT EXPECTED

RKHLUH M WtTACTlRINC. CoMI'ANV. ClIUAGO. IlL.—
"From latter part of Juiie and throunlunit July trade

has slowly improved antl we I«)ok to continued upward

trend for balance of year. 1925 opened well, but

dropi)ed down in March, much to our disapi)ointment. as

we expected good business from then."

COOLER WEATHER WILL BRING BETTER
BUSINESS

August H. Sai kr. Wilmington. Del.—"Wish to ad-

vise that the barrel business in this section is very quiet

at this time, as the potato crop is very short on the

Delaware. Maryland and Virginia peninsula, owing to

the long dry wiather. .Ml trade in our line is slow

just now. I look for better business as the weather

gets cooler."

MARYLAND PUTS THE BLAME ON ARKANSAS

Roach Stavk Companv. B(K)ns»oko, Mn.—"There are

plenty of iiKjuiries for staves, but the prices offered

are far below tiie cost of production. The fault lita

with some Arkansas stave manufacturers who have of-

fered staves at $3.25—they have a tojj-heavy stock of

No. 2 staves. We can not predict any improvement

for several months."

BUSINESS ONLY A FRACTION OF VOLUME
PRIOR TO 1921

Geo. B. Nichols, ICvkrKtt. Mass.—"F.ven as for the

last four years, trade with me is not over 25 per cent,

of normal as cimipared with years prior to 1921. and

I have no advices in hand which indicate any change

for the better in the near future. Your Journal is

a viry welcome guest each month, even as always during

the manv vears I have taken it."

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

TRADE IN COOPERS FLAG IS EXCELLENT
Finger Lakes Cooperage Flag Co., Savannah,

N. Y.
—"Trade with us is excellent. With iiupiiries

coming in in the future as in the past six months, we
will be all sold out of old stock before the new stock

is ready for market.

"The new crop looks to be good, but there is no great

quantity, as the Barge Canal drained 75 per cent, of the

marshland, and it is now being tilled for garden truck."

BETTER DEMAND FOR SLACK STAVES IN SIGHT

Pascola Stave Co.. Pascola, Mo.—"Owing to the

dullness of the market in the last six or seven months,

we have only ojierated our plant about half time, and

will continue to do so until we see some encouragement

to increase our output. No. 1 staves are in demand,

however they are not yet commanding a living price.

No. 2 staves have been a drug on the market, but they

are looking up some at the present time. A better

demand seems to be in sight for the balance of the year."

BUMPER SUGAR CANE CROP WILL HELP SLACK
BUSINESS

PlaqueminE Stave and Heading Co., Ltd.. Plaque-

mine, La —"We are still operating, but a majority of

the lumber, veneer and cooperage mills in this vicinity

are running part time or shut down completely, looking

for better prices. This season's cane crop should be a

bumi)er one, wdiich will mean that many i)lanters who

have not used barrels in several years will come back to

them this fall. In fact, we look for a gradual increase

in business back to normal along in September."

DEMAND AND ORDERS BOTH SMALL IN

SECOND-HAND LINE

Andrew Ritter. Philadelphia. Pa.—"Business with

us has been a bit dull within the past few months, during

which it was almost impossible to get any large orders

in advance. Most customers have been buying onl\- for

immediate needs, and then only in small quantities, and,

of course, at prevailing low prices. The low (juota-

tions were due to large stocks of barrels in the hands

of dealers who seem to he frantic to dispose of their

stocks at' almost any price. However. I believe business

will become better in a few months, and I look for a

big demand for all kinds of cooperage."

BUSINESS SATISFACTORY AT PRESENT AND
PROMISING FOR FUTURE

R. H. MvKRS, Clkvkland, Ohio.—"The situation here

in the cooperage line with us has been such during

past three or four months that we have no complaint."

"We believe that the manufacturers of stock, and the

coopers also, are now on the right track and should

keej) uj) the good work.

"Wbat we mean is. that the i»revailing prices are

^iich that w(»uld enable the manufacturer and dealer

in the w.)oden barrel line to hold his own with com-

l)etitive containers and get at least his share, if not a

yoodly share, of the business to be had.

"We ho|)e for the continuance of this satisfactory

coiulition. aiul with all other forces working toward

our mutual betterment, we are optimistic for the future.

"We extend every good wish to your valuable paper,

which is. to our mind, one of the important allies of the

barrel man."

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY PIONEERS IN

GRADE-MARKING DOMESTIC LUMBER
Tlie Turner-barber-Lov e Comi)any. of .\Kinpbis.

Tennessee, has inaugurated an innovation in the grade-

marking of all lumber for domestic mark«'ts. The

marking is done with a die as the lumber is loa<led for

shipment. While export lumber is usually marked as

to gra<les. this is the first time that the i)ractice has

been ai)plied to goods produced for home consumption.

The company, in addition to holding a leading ])osition

in the lumber trade, is one of the largest producers of

slack cooperage stock in the country.

COLLETON MERCANTILE AND MANUFACTURING
COMPANY PRODUCING ROSIN STAVES

The Colleton Mercantile and Manufacturing Com-

I)any. of Ravenel, S. C. is now mamifacturing rosin

barrel sfives at its plant in Ritter. S. C. in addition to

the other lines of cooperage stock which it i)nKluces.

They are in a position to turn out this item in un-

limited quantities, having a tremendous supply of the

green jiiue timber from which the staves are made.

The cotnpany. which has been engaged in the manu-

facture of forest products for more than M) years, is

one of the largest cooperage producing concerns in

the South.

price-cutting is demoralizing THE MARKET
Matt R.\cki, Kirb\tille, Texas.—"As far as I

can determine the stave business is very dull both here

and in the foreign countries. We have a large stock

of staves in foreign countries but we can sell hardly

anything, and the future business does not look promis-

ing according to the information which 1 get from

foreign countries.

"We have shut down all of our stave operations and

will stay shut down until the market conditicms change.

If everybody would do the same we could bring the

market up to a reasonably profitable basis, but as the

situation is now, the only thing we have to hope for

is that conditions will change for the better. I think

it will be some time before we will see this, as we have

too many price-cutters among us who are under-selling

each other and they are losing money every day."

TRADE CONDITIONS IN GENERAL INDUSTRY ARE
DEFINITELY TENDING TOWARD SMALLER

UNITS OF PURCHASE

There has been a wide divergence of opinion this

year among men usually considered authorities respect-

ing what constitutes good business. The First Wis-

consin National Bank, of Milwaukee, raises this ])oint

in a recent review, and says that the question of whether

])resent business c<»iiditions are good, bad or indifferent,

is too often made to depend upon conditions in the

individual's own line.

It points out that seldom are all kinds of businesses

prosperous at the same time. There are certain indus-

tries these days that for one reason or another are less

favorably situated than the generality. Business condi-

tions can only be properly judged by a wide survey

and by taking into account many factors.

Average Proper Criterion

There is another side to this question, which is con-

cerned with the desire of business men constantly to

seek for increases, which in itself is desirable and

laudable, but disappointment at failure is not always

justifie<l. Thus, one finds dissatisfaction because sales

and profits do not measure up to those peak periods,

when the conditions are generally acknowledged to have

been highly exceptional.

The habit of gauging the condition t>f a business by

its maximum performance, rather than by what is aver-

age or normal in the industry, has become all too gen-

eral. The only way to get a correct idea of present

l)erformance is to view it in the perspective of years,

taking pains to discount the highly excei)tional condi-

tions during war and post-war years.

Closer Buying to Remain

There are many manufacturers and merchants, finally,

who have not readjusted their operating methods to the

buying habits that now prevail. They are still living

in the days when contracts were made for a whole

season. Perhaps the pendulum has swung too far the

other way. It is finite possible that we are coming into

a i)criod of more stable prices and that buyers, there-

fore, may see their way clear to make more liberal

commitments.

That which is called buying from hand-to-mouth, but

which might better be termed buyiny according to de-

terminable needs, has demonstrated its advantages in

producing a more even fl<nv of commodities from pro-

ducer to consumer and avoiding the danger of over-

heavy stocks.

It is fairly certain, therefore, that the pendulum is

not going to swing dear back. There may come some

reaction from i)rescnt extreme-;, but. in the end. the

terms of commitments will le >nl)Stantially shorter

than they used to be.

Moderate Upward Trend

The l"ir>t \\i scon sin Bank contributes an interesting

touch of optimistic comment on the curreiU tliscussion

with regard to the jire vailing prosperity that is worthy

of (juotatiou. It finds that there is a definite, thou^h
... I, .....An ..f-...--. .-.I .-..,.,1 ... 1.-. .-, ...^ .,^. ,^ i ., «....- 'i.,.,'ir_

ently in proj.;ic>s. and concludes as follows:

"The reaction which started toward the end of the

lirst (piarter was largely confined to manufacturing.

Irtin and steel, cottoi-. and woiden textiles and leather

were most seriously affectid. l-",m|)loyment tbroi'iibont

the country has luld ii]) fairix well. Consumer btiying

has remained steady.

".Any excess of production during the last (luarter of

1*>24 and the first (jnarter of 1925 has disappeared as a

result of prompt manufacturing curtailment and well-

maintained consumption. It is doubtful whither there

has been any serious overproduction. The sharp decline

of manufacturing was due rather to hesitancy on the

part of middlemen in accumulating stocks."
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SUPPLY vs. DEMAND

It is universally conceded that, as a general proposi-

tion, manufacturers of cooperage stock are realizing

extremely small, if any. profits from their Inisincsscs,

As a matter of fact, it might he stated in hroad terms

that the majority of stock producers, hoth slack and

tight, are actually losing money un<ler present condi-

tions, and have heeii doing so for the past few years.

To just what factor in the industry's activities these

conditions are chargeahle is luore or less a matter of

individual t)pinion.

There are a few hasic or underlying elements in the

situation that are militating to the detriment of satis-

factory trade in our line, which are clearly discernahle

an<l for which a remedy is very easy to prescrihe. The

most serious malady afflicting the industry at the mo-

ment is the lack of halance hetween the production and

the consumf)tion of coojjcrage material. This lack of

halance is the root from which springs the greater

numher of the lesser illnesses which are hesetting the

trade. It is the luother and father of price-cutting,

unfair competition, market glutting and a host of otlur

scourges that are making the cooperage husiness a

hazardous and unproHtahle line of endeavor.

It is rirlicul'iu-ly easy to lay down the formula "hal-

ance priiduction with consuinptif)n." hut it is an ex-

tremely difficult matter to apply it effectively to a trade

hody of such size and such far-flung area as that of

the cooperage industry.

There is no single agency existing at the present time

powerful enough to control total production—it can only

I)e regulated hy the common consent and co-operation of

the individual operators. The very ohvious fact that

the prevailing unprolitahle price which cooperage hrings

in the oirii market is hascd upon the law of supply and

demand, should he convincing proof to any reasonably

intel'ie''"^ prod(ir«'r thnt t]irrr is inn great a vojufne nf

manufactured stock available, and the only sensible

thing to do under the circumstances is to "cease firing"

until demand catches up with supply. The consumption

of cooperage stock is a fairly staple quantity and iic

material increase in demand can 1« brought about by

reducing prices to an unprofitable level. Barrels are

bought on the basis of utility and not on the basis of

price, and to assume that any consumer will buy coop-

erage that he has no use for, merely because it is cheap,

is to draw a conclusion on illogical and untenable

premises.

Granting a more or less fixed consumption, if dcinand

is met fully and generously and over-supply is avoided,

prices will climb to a reasonably profitable level and can

be maintained on this plane indefinitely.
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CO-OPERATION BETWEEN MANUFACTURER,
JOBBER AND CONSUMER WILL PUT THE

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY ON ITS FEET
—FRANK M. SCHERER

As wc draw near the close of the month of July and

enter into August there are two distinct features in the

slack cooperage industry that mean a good deal to both

the consumers and manufacturers.

Following the action of some of the largest hardwood

lumber maiuifacturers in the South, a good number of

mills are shutting down and devoting their titne to the

disposition of their stocks on hand, and arc trying to

convince the users and distributors that they are offer-

ing high-class material at prices below the cost of pro-

duction. A number of the consumers are taking advan-

tage of the present situation by buying a reasonable

quantity for the immediate future, but a greater num-

ber are still anticipating lower prices. \\'e do not, how-

ever, think this will materialize as there has already

been some increase in certain grades of staves, notably

Xo. 2—28K;-i»<-'h Cottonwood and gum. It is to be ex-

pected that the cooperage industry, like all others, will

suffer periods of depression, but there really has been

a time when such conditions prevailed over a period of

ten months and longer. It is our honest oi)inion and

belief that the period of depression is passing and that

the late summer and early fall will bring a better vol-

ume of business, with a better price to the manufacturers.

The other point that we wish to bring out is the fact

that there are distributors and manufacturers who still

think that the demand can be improved by the ridiculous

cutting of prices to almost unheard-of values. Let us

take, for example, the pine heading situation. Mill run

I7j^-inch can be purchased today, at a few mills that

have any stock, at an average price of SYi cents at the

mill. This price is not profitable to the manufacturer,

and it is hard to believe, but nevertheless it is true, that

during the past ten days quotations have been made to

the trade in the East on this particular item as low as

6J/. cents delivered on a New York rate. This price

is lower than any No. 2 heading of any kind which can

l:e delivered in the same district, and we know of some

truck barrel heading which is not of so good a grade.

that has been sold at a better price. The effect of such

ridiculous quotations is hurting the entire cooperage in-

dustry. In the first place the consumer can hardly

believe that stocks are being rapidly depleted and that a

little higher prices are anticipated. He feels that the

heading market is still on the toboggan, anc' instead of

placing his order now. even at the ridiculous <|uotations

made, he passes it up and waits, and along with this he

l)Ost|)ones the purchasing of his hoops and heading. If

the market should strengthen very materially the pur-*

chasers of this low-priced stock would probably have

difficulty in getting delivery.

We realize that every jobber and manufacturer has

the right to ask his own i)rice, and the consumer has

the same privilege of having his mind set on a price to

buy. But why should any one who has the slack cooj)-

erage business at heart, and who is making his livelihood

in it. cut prices to the point where any business handled

must result in a very heavy loss? In ihe iiirticula.-

district that was covered with these low quotations, rec-

ords indicate that other orders were placed for the

same articles at 7-^ cents to 8 cents ])er set.

It appears that there is a lack of co-operation between

the manufacturer, the jobber and the consumer, and we
believe that in adtlition to stability we must also strive

for sincerity. Every consumer realizes that the manu-

facturer is in business to make some money and will

not criticize his asking a reasonable price for his product.

PRESENT CONDITIONS POINT TO A GOOD FALL
TRADE—JAMES INNES

The report of the apple crop continues favorable,

while early apples are light, not many of these are packed

ill barrels, so the light crop does not affect the con-

sumj)tion to any great extent. Late apples, however,

promise an abundant crop, and this should help the situ-

ation tnaterially. Provided there is a giMMl demand for

api)!es for export, which is likely as freights are easier,

apple barrel stock should be fairly well cleaned up this

fall. Coopers' stocks arc fair; there are heavy stocks

at the inills. but a heavy run on apple barrels will soon

melt these stocks away.

Prices continue unchanged ; the supply is still in ex-

cess of the demand, so that we do not look for much
improvement in prices unless we have a rush for apple

barrel stock.

Genera! trade is quiet, which is the usual condition in

July, but everything points to a good fall trade.

Export demand continues fair, quite an improvement

on a year ago, and steadily increasing.
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LATE APPLE CROP WILL PROVIDE AN IN-

CREASED VOLUME OF BUSINESS FOR THE
COOPERAGE INDUSTRY—C. M. VAN AKEN

The past month has shown no great changes in the

cooperage business throughout the eastern section. An

average amount of staves, heading and hoops has been

moving in this territory for various kinds of barrels.

No one seems to be hungry for stock because it is gen-

erally realized that there is enough anxiety on the part

of the shippers to get the orders, so that no unnecessary

delay is experienced in loading cars, and for some un-

known reason the railroads are bringing cars through

in express time. In fact, during the past few months.

a customer in New York State could get a car through

from the mill about as tiuickly as he could get a small

shipment from New York warehouses.

Some cooperage is moving into the fruit districts con-

stantly ; of late the major portion of early apples are

being shi])ped in baskets, thus curtailing the barrels used

for early apples. Many people are still of the opinion

that the late apple crop, which is the crop that is barreled,

is going to be small, but others are more optimistic

and feel confident that when the pickers begin their

work it will be found the same as has been found every

other year, that there arc more apples than is generally

expected.

There docs not seem to be as much cutting of prices

now as there has been in past months. The prices are

right down to or below cost of i)roduction, and most

of the manufacturers and dealers feel that if the other

fellow wants to go below this he may have the business.

It can readily be seen that a spirit of this kind has a

beneficial effect upon the trade, because the buyer knows

where the price is and also knows that there is no proba-

bility of his neighbor buying cheai)er than he docs.

BALANCING OF PRODUCTION WITH CONSUMP-
TION THE SOLUTION OF COOPERAGE

PROBLEM—E. A POWELL

In a recent letter to The Joirx.\l. Mr. E. A. Powell,

president of The Powell Cooperage Cotnpany, ex-

pounded the following summary and prediction relative

to the present cooperage situation:

"Practically every industry in the country is suffer-

ing from being ovcrplanted. The productive capacity

built up during the war period can not be sustained

during normal business i)criods. Consequently, in many
lines, shutdowns are becoming more frequent, and con-

solidations and reorganizations which make possible the

more efpiitable distribution of the burden imposed by

unemployed capacity, are being put into effect in almost

every line of business.

"The production of cooperage is decreasing and will

decrease more, and within the next 60 days the coop-

erage market in many lines will show decifled improve-

ment.

"Kor many years there has been a gradual but definite

tendency discernible in the cooperage business toward
the consolidation of individual manufacturing units

and toward the linking of manufacturing concerns with

barrel making concerns. This has iiulicated recogni-

tion of the fact that our package, to comi)etc success-

fully, must eliminate all possible overhead, all excess

selling expense, and the concerns supplying barrels iriust

so equip themselves as to render practically ])erfcct

service. .Added impetus will be given this movement
by the business condition through which we are passing,

and the barrel consumer will approve of any luove-

ment in our industry which will give him better service,

better i)ackages. fewer and better organized concerns to

deal with, and a market of comparative and reasonable

stability.

"To us. the present conditions in the industry are

not discouraging, but are natural results from obvious

causes, and as jjroduction and demand assume the proper

relation, wc expect and look forward to a healthful

condition which will allow profit making by everybody

in the business, although there will undoubtedly be
m.Tny ronsnlidatton* throughout the industry which will

tend to reduce the overhead cost of manufacturing and

selling cooperage."

Wr. Powell's views are founded on keen observation

of the conditions i)revailing in the business in which he

is one of the individual leaders, and his utterances on

trade subject's are clothed with the authority of sound

judgment and close analytical study.

PICTURE THIS, PLEASE

The United States produces annually nearly 200,000,-

000 bushels of apples. If placed in barrels, side by side,

the apples would form a line four barrels deep, extend-

ing from Boston to Seattle.

i

t
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WHERE "HUGE PROFITS" IN INDUSTRY GO
Huge profits on capital invested in manufacturing

exist only in the minds of the uninformed, according

to Noel Sargent, who discusses the subject' in July

American Industries, official publication of tiic Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers.

The total gross income devoted to interest ?n fu'.uled

debt, savings, and dividends and profits, amounted

to only 7.5 per cent, he writes, considering the capital

reported for all industries by the Census of Manu-

factures for 1919. This figure relates to only one year

and does not take into account losses through failure or

licpiidation. or long periods during which otherwise suc-

cessful concerns fre(|uently pay no dividends.

In controversion of the idea of swollen corporate

profits Mr. Sargent considers 1921 the year of greatest

profits in this country. Of 31.<X)0 corporations in the

tuanufacturing, mining and milling group in that year,

the number of those earning (after taxes were jiaid)

from 10 to 20 per cent, was nearly 20 per rent, greater

than those earning 40 per cent, or over on their capital.

In this year also, of the 351.000 corporations of all

kinds, 34 per cent, had no earnings or a deficit, 50 per

cent, had earnings of 15 per cent., and 16 per cent, had

earnings of 15 per cent, or over.

Offsetting this year of greatest profits, from 1913-

1918. inclusive, of an average of 322,000 of all American

corporations, the average number of those which either

had no income or a deficit was 133,000; from which

Mr. Sargent assumes that every year an average of

40 per cent, of all corporations earn no profits.

To further illustrate how lean years over a period

may neutralize the extraordinary profits of exceptional

years, Mr. Sargent states that in 1921. a year of in-

dustrial depression, 53 per cent, of the manufacturing

corporations submitting income returns reported no net

incomes.

Considering more in detail the earnings of 34 sub-

divisions of the industrial group in an analysis by the

Standard Statistics Company, Mr. Sargent states that

in only six of them did profits for the years 1921-1922

and 1923 average more than 10 i)cr cent., the highest

figure being 14.25 per cent., while two of them had an

average loss, and the weighted averaged profit for the

entire group was only 6.50 per cent.

"These figures very clearly show." Mr. Sargent con-

cludes, "that industry as a whole does not make ex-

orbitant profits, and that years of prosperity are only

compensations for years of depression."

THIRTY NATIONS CO-OPERATING IN DRIVE

TO CURB ACCIDENTS

That safetv is indeed a world problem which knows

no boundary lines is indicated by the fact that more

than 1(K) members of the National Safety C'Hincil re-

side in 30 different countries. These members get the

collective accident prevention experiences of 4.000 safety

men scattered all over the world, through the council

which serves as a clearing house of information. The

foreign members include government officials, chambers

of commerce, municipal bureaus, industrial institutes,

public utilities, railwavs. mines, exploration CMupanies,

factorv insiKCtors, departments ..f labor, health, life

and welfare societies and representatives of American

companies.

The members abroad are carrying on accident pre-

vention work similar to that which is being conducted

by concerns in this country, whose employees are bemg

taught safetv in plants, upon the streets and at home.

The foreign membership of the National Safety Coun-

cil has grown considerably since W. H. Camenm. its

managing director, addressed the Internatumal Labor

Conference, a department of the League of Nations,

at Geneva, Switzerland, and which will send a delegate

to the Fourteenth Annual Safety Congress, to be held

at Cleveland. Ohio, from Sei)tember 28th to Oct.)ber 2d,

inclusive.
, ^ , r>

Among the countries in which National Safety Coun-

cil members live are: Argentine Republic. Brazil. Chile.

Australia, Canada. Mexico, Columbia. Uruguay. Sweden.

Switzerland. New South Wales, Poland. Belgium. Rou-

mania. British West Indies. Czecho-Slovakia, France.

Finland. Germanv, Himgary, India, Ireland, England,

Italy. Japan, Norway. Denmark. Netherlands and New

Zealand.
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THIRD ISSUE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COM-
MERCE'S YEAR BOOK READY FOR

DISTRIBUTION

"The American people have little right to complain

about our economic situation during the year 1924"

—

thus Secretary Hoover begins the foreword of the

third issue of the Commerce Yearbook, which was re-

leased for distribution on July 15th. The .seven hundred

and odd pages which follow contain the vast mass of

facts on which this general conclusion is based. Con-

cisely and simply, but comprehensively and thoroughly,

the Yearbook presents and analyzes the statistics and

other facts of American business during 1924, with com-

parisons between that year and its predecessors. The

economic situation of all important foreign coimtries

is also summarized. The statistical material is illus-

trated with a large number of diagrams and maps.

This third issue of the Commerce Yearbook appears

much earlier than its two predecessors, both of which

were necessarily delayed by the newness of the task

undertaken. It is not possible, in view of the jmrpose

of presenting an authoritative review of the year, to

issue the Yearbook before about the middle of the

following year, since many essential statistics do not

become available until April or May. The promptness

of the present issue greatly increases its utility, and it

is expected that the sale will consequently be much

larger than that of the second issue, wdiich in turn was

three times greater than that of the first. The Year-

book has evidently filled a real need of American

business men, bankers, economists and journalists. As

stated by Julius Klein. Director of the Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce, it is hoped that this series

of Yearbooks "may be of assistance in laying out long-

range programs for the stabilization of industry and

trade, so as to minimize the economic losses resulting

from the current extremes of the business cycle."

The volume may be secured from the Superintendent

of Documents. Washington, D. C. or from any of the

district or co-operative officers of the bureau at the

nominal price of one dollar.
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STAVE MILL NOW REBUILT

According to recent advices to TiiK Joirnai.. the

stave mill of M. L. Sigman, at Monticcllo. Ark., has

been rebuilt and is now in operation. The new mill

takes the place of the one recently destroyed by fire.

Mr. Sigman states that the new plant is comi)letely

equipped with machinery of the most approved design.

and that he is in a better position to turn out high-

class stock than ever before.

THE PETER GERLACH COMPANY EXECUTES
LONG-TERM LEASE ON NEW QUARTERS

The Peter Gerlach Company, of Cleveland, ])ioneer

manufacturers of cooperage machinery, have closed a

ten-year lease on 30.000 square feet of space on the

main floor of the Templar Motor Car Company's plant

in that city and will occupy their new cpiarters as soon

as their i)lant and offi'.'e ec|uipment can be transferred

from their present location at Winter and Leonard

Streets. The consideration set forth in the lease is

$70,000 for the term.

They have disposed of the factory and office buildings

at Winter and Leonard Streets, which they occupied for

a long period of years, to the Cleveland Union Termi-

nals Comi)any. This site, which adjoins the railroa'l

property, will, after the razing (»f the present buildings,

be incorporated in the expanded terminal now under

construction.

* rinryv^^r^- nne* *>*>f>r»«©©Of»0'iWANTS IN
COOPERAGE LINES

.^ifK

li. J. IliiL's. Kcrnst(n>.'n, I'irfiinia. is in the inarket

for from 3(H) to 4(K) o/^ple luirrels.

nine Rinfi I'roduets Co., 1914 Jumes lUiildinf), Cluttta-

noocjii, Tennessee, desires quotations on eooperiUje.

The Hppiird Stare Co., I'armrille, J'irijinia. is in the

market for a 20-ineli cylinder sou', H'liitney preferred.

Andrezc Kitter, \222 Shackama.von Street, Philadel-

phia. Pa., i\.'ill be in the market for a quantity of (jiueose

barrels for fall deliveries.

Sehaffner Bros. Co., Prie, Penusyk'ania. icill be in

the market for one carload of Xo. 2 3{)-ineh (jum staves

for ship)nei!t about the mi<{dle of September.

TREE FELLING TO BE PROHIBITED BY LAW
Having i:i mind the conservation of Indianapolis trees

for the coming generations. Mayor Lew Shank, of In-

dianapidis. Ind.. jilans to submit to the chy council

an ordinance which will make the felling of trees illegal

unless a permit has been granted and the person cut-

ting down the trees signs an agreement to plant a young

tree for every tree felled. So far as is known, the

ordinance, if passed, will be the first of its kind in In-

diana, and is expected to set an example not only to

other cities of the State, but will likely lead eventually

to State legislation of a similar nature. Both factions

of the city council say they can see nothing but good

in such an ordinance, and there is but little doubt it

will he passed.

Officials of the State forestry department are delighted

at the probable action of the city council. .Xcording to

Richard Lieber. head of the Statv con.servation depart-

ment, tlie passage of the ordinance will mark a long

step toward the conservation of forests in the State, not

so much for the value of trees in the city alone, but for

the moral effect such an ordinance will have in other

cities and eventually in rural communities.

BAUER COOPERAGE COMPANY LOSES FAMOUS
CASE IN SUPREME COURT

A recent decision handed down in the Federal Court

at CinciiTiati disposes of the suit of the P.auer Cooper-

age Company vs. Jacob Schmidlo])p and Lawrence Max-

well, Jr.. which has become famous in the annals of the

cooperage industry. In 1907 the Bauer Cooperage Com-
pany purcliased from Messrs. Schmidlopp and Maxwell

a tract of 25,0(K) acres of timber land in Pulaski and

McCreary counties, Kentucky. The consirleratit.n. $200,-

0(K). was ])aid by ten i)romissory notes of $2().0()0 each,

which were to be retired over a ])eriod of five years.

Notes and interest aggregating $1.S(),(KK) were paid by

the Bauer interests, who then entered suit, claiming that

they had acquired the land under the terms of a mort-

gage which they had virtually satisfied and that the bal-

ance of the consideration named in the ])urchasc was

nothing more than usury. The U. S. District Court

rendered judgment in favor of the Bauer Company,

but the U. S. Court of Ajjpeals reversed tlie verdict of

the lower court, and the Supreme Court, in its recent

decision, refused to review tlie case.

This refusal makes it necessary for the creditors'

committee which is now administering the cooperage

concern's affairs (they went into the haiuls of receivers

while the suit was in progress) to pay the Schmidlopp-

Maxwell interots the balance of the consideration named
in the contract of sale, together with interest, in order

to secure clear title to the property. The amount due

on the principal is $80.0(K). In the event of default the

land will be sold by a master commissioner to satisfy

the claims of the former owners.

The Bauer Cooperage Company, whose headquarters

are at Lawrenceburg. Indiana, was one of the largest

tight cooperage concerns in the country before they en-

countered the financial diftuulties which resulted in the

present receiver shij).

RULING IN INCOME TAX LAW
Justice Hoehling of the Supreme Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia has ruled that the actual returns

under the income tax law. as well as the amount of the

tax j)aid. may be i)rodiiced before the board of tax

appeals upon the demand of an individual or company
apiK-aling from a ruling of the commissioner of internal

revenue. All documents i)roduced before the board of

tax appeals are public property. Hence any returns so

produced immediately bccoiric i)ublic. or available for

scrutiny by representatives of the press and other inter-

ested persons.

In other words, no part of an income ta.x return

would be secret under the Hoehling ruling in the event

one taxpayer appealing from a decision of the coiumis-

sioner demanded a showing of the returns of his busi-

ness rivals. The Hoehling ruling was made in such

a case, the Oesterlin Machine Company, of Cincinnati,

demanding a sight of the returns of a dozen other con-

cerns engaged in the same business, in order that the

board of tax appeals could determine by what method

the commissioner of internal revenue arrived at figures

sho\vtn<;j th.e invested cap'ta! of these cottcerns and

arrived at the figures representing what they should

pay as excess profits taxes.

Commissioner Blair has noted an appeal to the Court

of .'\ppeals and will carry the <iuestion to the Supreme

Court if overruled there.

EPPARD STAVE COMPANY'S MILL BURNED

The stave mill of the ICjjpard Stave Company, at

h'armvillc, Virginia, was completely wiped out by fire

in the early part of July. The origin of the flames is

undetermined. The mill, which was totally consumed,

will be replaced immediately and operation will be

resumed as speedily as new equipment can be installed.

COOPERAGE PLANT DESTROYED BY FIRE

A disastrous fire recently occurred at the plant of

The Creamery Package Manufacturing Comiiany.

Blytheville. .\rkansas. Mr. I. ( ). WestbriM)k, the local

manager. rei)orts that several million staves and a

number of sheds were burned. The loss is estimated

at $50.(¥)0.
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Wooden Barrels for Apples—Why Substitutes?

An analytical treatment of the relative cost of barrels

and boxes as containers for apples

By A. C. Hughes

The production of nearly every crop in agriculture,

and especially apples, is to some extent influenced l)y

the climatic conditions of each season. The number of

hushels to the tree, the nature of the soil during the

tender age to maturity, as well as the prolific character

of the fertilizer that is used, are all influenced hy

weather conditions over which the grower has no

control. But when it comes to the question of packing

and handling fruit products, after the crop prospects

have become more clearly defined and seasonal varia-

tions are not a controlling factor, the successful market-

ing of his crop and the lessening of avoidable wastes

in various forms depend entirely upon the grower

himself and how he provides enduring safeguards tn

create profits.

Giving the question of ])acking and handling fruit

and fruit products the consideration it deserves is a

big problem and worthy of the serious thought of

growers. Take, for instance, the selling price of apples.

Grade and quality without (juestion determine it. The

cost incident to i)acking and storing, as well as ship-

ping apples, also aff^ects the selling price, and right

here it may be said that few things arouse more dis-

satisfaction in the fruit grower's mind than the spread

letweeJi the prices he receives for his fruit and the ])rices

paid for the same by the ultimate consumer. This

sjiread. in the case of many other farm i)roducts. lias

increased in the last decade. \'arious explanations of

this fact have been offered, one being that the margin

between prices i)aid to growers and prices exacted from

c«)nsumers largely represent an unfair profit taken by

distributing agencies. Studies made by the United

States Department of Agriculture, however, have .shown

that net profits taken from middlemen are an insignifi-

cant part' of the spread. Such profits seldom amount

to more than \nQ per cent, of the consumer^ price and

often less than that figure.

The Cost of Distribution

// is the cost of fiiniisliiiiii distrihuliiifi scrzii,\ rather

than the profit t.iken by the distributors, that widens the

spread betwitMi producers' and consumers' prices.

Distributors' costs, as a matter of fact, generally account

for about 95 jht cent, of the sjjread. This has been

demonstrated by investigations which the dei)artmetU

has made to determine what portion <»f the retail price

u(ie>> to each agency in the marketing chain in the case

of several important commodities.

It. has been slmwn that service cost inctirred in the

distribution l)roce^s afifect> con>umers* prices much more

than those prices are affected by lluctuations in the

farm value of agricultural i)roduct>. A study made
early last winter into the margins and costs of the

marketing of api)les grown in the State of Washing-

ton affords a tyi)ical illustration of what makes the

farmer get so much less for his pro<lucts than the

consumer pays.

The Net Return on Box Packing

The study was based on data collected from 13 fruit

shipping associations in the State of \Vashingt:»n. whose

boxed a|)ples were marketed in the New ^'ork <lis-

trict. The average retail jirice i)er box containing one

bushel of fancy ai)ples v.as $5. Out of this price the

grower's portion per packed box was only $1.18. More-

over, this amount was in no sense a net return to the

growers. It had to cover such market ex|)enses as the

cost of boxes. i)aper. nails, labor, overhead charges, etc.,

amoiniting altogether to about 40 cents i)er box.

There was. conse(|uently. left to the grower, after

expenses had been paid 78 cents per box. From this

78 cents he had to deduct all of his expenses of pro-

duction, which include such costs as priming, .spraying.

«. ill 11 .t. ..1^, ii.il. u.^i. j)itIS.i..f, ^f t
• . ».. . ^

central houses, taxe- on investment in orcharrl ami

t(|nii»ment. It should be noted, too. that these figures

deal only with the best grades of apples. Returns

to the growers for ajinlc- rif pof)rrr grade were un-

dotibtedlx smaller.

.After every nccessarv charge is met. therefore, the

grower's sh.ire <>\ 'Au- >^ uliirli the consumer paiil for

a box of fancy apitb -• in New N'ork is pretty small.

Barrel Packing Economical

The important (|u< >tioii i> : Do the growers who pack

their apples in wooden barrels, which hold three bushels

and cost approximately about 65 cents per barrel, fare

relatively better? It is on this point the cooperage

industry expresses a definite opinion in the affirmative

and is backed up in its contention by the United States

Department of .Agriculture. In the issue of "Crops

;ind Markets" published by the Department under date

of Xovember 15. 1924. it states that packing costs are

lower in X'irginia than in other regions because the

barrel is used almost exclusively. One important

grower estimated harvesting, hauling, packing and

loading at a cost of 47 cents per barrel, exclusive of

the cost of the barrel. Reduced to a bushel basis, this

cost approximated 16 cents per bushel. These figures

are significant when contrasting similar costs incurred

by the northwestern grower, whose costs reach 40 cents

per bushel box.

Comparative Costs as Between Boxes and Barrels

Investigation made at the time of harvest last fall

on the use of the bo.x for shipi)ing apples from Cal-

houn. Illinois, to the St. Louis market gave i)romise of

a decided increa.se in price which is naturally i)assed on

to the consumer. The following figures give the com-
parative cost of using both types of containers:

.Average cost of ])icking, packing and shii)ping. cart-

age to wharf, wharfage, freight and trucking to
cold storage, including cost of barrel Ifl.65

.Average cost of labels, wrapping. ])acking. i)icking.

cartage to wharf, wharfage, freight and trucking
to cold storage, including cost of one bushel box. .96

.Average cost of one barrel containing three bushels. 1.65

Average cost of one barrel of api)les i)acked in three
bushel boxes at 96c per box 2.88

Increased cost of three bushels of apples by being
packed in three boxes instead of one barrel .... 1.2.S

From the standpoint of the cooi)erage industry it is

essential to produce efficient and economical fruit con-

tainers, if it desires to be a factor in the distributing

of about 35,(KKM)0() barrels of ajjples that are grown
yearly in this country. It is also essential that the price

exacted for apple barrels be in line with other related

factors if a competitive parity is to be retained.

When making investigations to find out how their

packing costs can be reduced, fruit growers will <lis-

cover that the efficiency of methods used in ])acking

and handling their fruit has an important influence •)n

this matter.

The line of advance would seem to be in the <lirec-

tion of using the best type of containers in effecting

economies in packing and handling apples in wholesale

and retail markets. In other words, more efficient con-

tainers for packing, shipping, storing and marketing

ap|)les offer a better prospect of increased returns to

the grower than a lessening of the net |)rofits of the

wholesaler or jobU-r, sinte these profits are only a

fraction of the total price spread.

The Barrelette for Apples

The tendency toward the marketing of apples in

smaller containers, and the need of growers for a

container of less capacity than that of a whole barrel,

has been met by the cooperage industry thrf>ugh its

tiational trade organization. The .Associated Cooperage

Industries of .America, by making a careful investiga-

tion of the requirements along these lines and evolving

a half barrel, known as the barreleKe. which fully

^ni)l)lies that need.

Designed primarily for the marketing of fancy grades

of ai)nles which are largely distributed in the retail

trade, ample display surface is a prime requisite, there-

fore the use of 15j/.j-inch heading, which bears relatively

a larger relation to the height of the package than is

the case of the whole barrel, i)rovides this feature.

The barrelette is adap'able to ec(j!i()mical and ])roper

packing and contains all the superior (jualities of the

whole barrel—strength, stability, ease of handling and

above all is standard in size, the cubical capacity being

«>ne-'nalf that <»f a standard apple Itarrei. it has been

ai)proved by the Pnireau of Standards. United States

Dei)artment of Agriculture, as a legal container for

apples.

The barrelette is not an experiment in the way of a

new kind of i)ackage. but merely the same stanrlard

barrel so well tstablished. made of sjich dimensions as

to have one-half the cai)acity of the whole barrel.

The t)est way for fruit growers to find out the prac-

tical value of wooden barrels and barrelettes is to

compare them with the uncertainty of other types of

containers. Experiments with low-i)riced and i)oor

quality containers is educating the fruit grower to the

conviction that such containers only contribute to great'

losses and discomfiture. In the steady upwarfl trend
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of quality production in the cooperage industry there

has been no room for careless or haphazard methods

of barrel maiuifacture. Exhibiting a complete and com-

prehensive understanding of the container needs of

apple packers and shippers, the cooperage industry has

steadily maintained a close contact with the fruit

growers of .America. Thv one sound basis for judging

container performance is not the original ])rice but

the final cost. It is for the fruit grower himself to

think deeply on this important phase of his business.

"Well bought is half sold'' is an adage peculiarly ap-

plicable to fruit containers and when api)lie(l never

destroys good will, much less dependable profits.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S ESTIMATE
FORECASTS HEAVY APPLE CROP FOR 1925

The commercial api)le crop this year will be a little

larger than last, according to the July report of the De-

partment of Agriculture. The crop is given as 29.230,()(X3

barrels compared with 28.701,(KK) last year. This is

the commercial crop. The total or farm crop is given

as 156,942.(K)0 bushels against 179.443.(X)0 bushels last

year. It will be seen that- while the total farm crop

was larger last year, there is a decrease this season, but

nevertheless the commercial crop is cxi)ected to be

larger than a year ago. In 1923 the commercial crop

was 35.936.(XX) barrels and in 1922 it was 31.945,000

barrels.

The figures released show the largest decrease in Vir-

ginia. Washington has prospects for a larger croj) than

last year, as also has New York. Michigan is about the

same. Idaho has a better crop in sight but Oregon and

California indicate a decrease.

The forecast i)y States compared with last year fol-

1 ,ws

:

Cond. Jill) 1 K^t. I'nxl., 1925 TVo.liiction,

Per Ciiit. P.lils. 1924, l!l)ls.

Maine 82 588,000 651,000
New Hampshire ...84 226.000 292,000
\ermont 74 95.(HK) 160.000

Massachusetts 7^ 588,0(K) 660.(K)0

Rhode Island (^ 52.<MK) 64.(HK)

Ctmnecticut 67 179.0(K) 2f)().(H)0

.Vew York 51 3.948,(K)0 3,738,(KK)

Xew Jersey 58 420,(KM) 474.<XX)

Pennsvlvania 41 747.000 780.(KK)

Delaware 55 26l.(X)() 310.000
Marvland 45 2.56.0(X1 254.000
X'irginia 34 1.401.(MH) 2.520.(X¥)

West Virginia .32 702.(K)0 8(K).000

Xorth Carolina ...,49 186.000 307.(XX>

South Carolina ..,,60
Georgia 53 80000 IIO.(KK)

Ohio 43 588.(KK) 694,0(X)

Indiana 49 201 .(KM) 145.(XX)

Illinois 55 1.()31.<KK> 925.000
-Michigan 49 1.288.(!(M) 1.222.(XX)

Wisconsin 56 78.(XH) 98 (XX)

Minnesota 45 27.(HK) 38.(KX)

Iowa 41 61 (XK) 150.«XX)

Mi.ssouri 55 647,000 588.000
South Dakota 21

Nebraska 32
Kansas 55
Kentucky 40
Tennessee .36

-Alabama .50

Mississijjpi 59

Louisiana 55

Texas 53

Oklahoma 51 .30.(XK»

.Arkansas 69 737.(KK)

Mcmtana 20 23.000
Wyoming 50

Colorado 74 714,(XX)

Xew Mexico 65 204.(XX)

-Arizona 65 9.(MX>

Utah 82 198.(XH)

Xevada 85

Idaho 76 1.361.(KX>

Washington 7^ 9,122.(KX)

Oregon 63 1,43.3.(HK)

California 55 1..305.(XX)

29,230,(XX)

43.(XH)

287,000
73.0(X)

44.(XX>

120,(XX)

471.(XX)

162.000

1(X),000

United States ....53.3

54.000

787.(XX>

70,0(X>

8(X).(XX>

150.(XX)

7.(XX>

140,(XX)

714.00(")

6,650.(XX)

1.750.(XX)

1,474,(XX)

28,701 .(XX)

PADUCAH COOPERAGE COMPANY'S PLANT
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Considerable damage was inflicted on the i)lant of the

Paducah CooiK.'rage Company. Paducah, Kentucky, in

a recent fire which (jriginated in the adjoining plant of

the r\aducah Lumber Mamifactnring Company and

spread to the cooperage comi)any's projjcrty. Low jjres-

sure in the water mains made fighting the flames an

arduous and difficult task, and they gained considerabb'

headway before they were finally controlled. The total

loss to both plants is ])laced at approxiiuately $1(X),000.

which is amply covered by insurance. While the dam-

age suffered by the cooperage factory was of consider-

able extent, repairs and replacements were begun imme-

diately, and the company's business was not materially

interrupted.
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SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deKver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson. Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

i.vaa. .••..••••••••••••••••••••••"•••""** '""S"**"!!

Catc-LaNicvc Company
INCORPORATED

A NATIONAL reputation

^^
for "quality" can not be

acquired over night. We have

spent many years building up

the confidence which the trade

reposes in our goods and it is

one of the most jealously

guarded assets of our business.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

\
m

I

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box

Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-BRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN St IS ALABAMA

••niuuiuiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiniii i iiiiiiiii iin m

WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches

tillllllMHIIIinHIIIIIHIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII
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HEADING ROUNDER

^ ^^a
^ >^^

^ I
I

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
of

IF IT IS ORA. jVT S '^ '^ *^'^"^

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PrWiT FOR THE USERS

'^THE OLD RELIABLE" WOOD BARRELS
"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE

SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT*
Outside painted any color, if wanted

4

STAVE JOINTER

L

^^^^kHH^HRr^1
l"J^

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

K„.™g H.W XHE JOHN S.ORAM CO
ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914 STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

^1^

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

103 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.
«^f-

WHEN WHITING To ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW tT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.' WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IV "THE NATIONAL COPERS' JOURNAu"
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APPLE BARREL
STOCK

Every Shipment Positively Guaranteed

Elm and Wire Hoops
Gum,Tupelo and Cottonwood Staves

Pine, Gum and Hardwood Heading

Patented Curved Liners

Straight—Mixed—Matched Cars

or Local Lots

Henry Wineman, Jr
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic Representative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

SiiIeN Keprettentativeii

1EWI"« MKTCArF. Mlddleport, N. Y. J. F. WILSON, M:irtin»iliiirR. W. Va.

O. A. KOCKKFELI.EK. Tivoll, X. Y. FKEI> T. MEAK.S, Onancoi-k, Vii.

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18" Champered and
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest

'QUALITY'' STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly
Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

JjliLaiLMiJ^^liyMlVJILWilLVJLUJii^iliU^^
IHMS

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

LB.•fty^fly^fly^fl^?'^^!^^^^^

afgy^rsBf^Qr^iif^W^ir^iiAuAiiniiAut

Staves
Heads
Kegs
Barrels

Shooks

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

MILLSj
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Canadian Apple Crop Forecast Indicates a Crop of

112 Per Cent, as Compared with 1924 Harvest

The Doniiuiou of Canada Department of Agriculture liiJfht. Dudley. Alexander and Wealthy promise a fair

has recently released preliminary reports on the Cana- crop while a liyht crop is expected for winter varieties,

dian commercial apple crop prosjjects as of July 1st. Some winter injury is reported in young Fameuse and

indicating a total crop of 112 per cent, of 1924 and 78 Mcintosh trees in sonie sections, but the injury is not

per cent, of a five-years' average, or .3,()88,5()4 l)arrels

:

generally extensive.

The five major apple-producing provinces all liold Nova Scotia

promise of substantial yields of good (piality and size W'itli the season one week later than usual and the

fruit, and i)roviding that no adverse conditions develop fruit nicely setting the present prospects for the Xova

before harvest time the yield will be considerably larger Scotia commercial apple crop indicate 125 per cent, of

than that of 1924. General conditions ])rcvailing in last year or 90 per cent, of a five-year avera.ge. or ap-

early July were as set forth below: i)roximately 1.434.083 barrels. Although the weather has

.
• been favorable for tree growth, tlie moist and dull

" * '°
conditions of the past moiuh have been conducive to the

The Ontano apple crop shows generally an increase development of apple scab, which is ,,uite prevalent
over last year, especially in the (k-orgiin Hay and east-

,^„ ^,^^. ,^,^^.^^ j„ ^^,^^^. orchards. In certain sections of
cm apple-producmg districts. According to present

j,,^ Annapolis Vallev the bud moth ami apple sucker are
prospects the md.cat.ons are tor a crop 120 per cent.

{„ ..vidcnce and domg considerable damage in the or-
of 1924. or 60 per cent, of a five-year average. This

^.,,.^^,,^ ^^,,,^.^^ ^„,^^,.^, ^^ethods have not been practiced,
would forecast this year's commercial crop at approxi-

^,^j^ j^ ^ ^^,^^^„ ^^.j^^,, thorough spraving will prove its

mately 821.772 barrels.
^.,^,^^^. j,, controlling scab and insect pests.

Quebec

The iiresent commercial apple crop ])rospects for BritUh Columbia

Quebec promise a yield of 90 i)er cent, of 1924 or The jjrospective commercial apple cro]) for British

64.057 barrels. This is equivalent to 60 jic-r cent, of a Columbia compared with 1924 indicates 98 ])er cent.,

five-years* average commercial crop. The change in the or 699.3(M) barrels, )r 80.5 per ci iit. of a five-year aver-

apple crop yield from last month is due to a heavy age croj). Generally s|)eaking tarly varieties are heavy.

June drop. fall varieties a slight decrease and winter varieties light

New Brunswick compared with last year. The sl'ght reduction in yield

Ai)ple blossoms were heavy in the province but of is caused by winter injory and tlie hot weatiier during

short duration. Fameuse and Mcintosh are reported the i)ast month.

Commercial Apple Production in Canada, 1920 to 1924

1920 1921 1922 192.1 1924

Xova Scotia 1.289 844 1.8.12.458 1.702 666 1.6.18.957 1.147.267

Xew Brunswick 97.956 110.871 1.18.588 .x5.4.13 69.292

Quebec 198.472 80.966 141 (K19 42..111 71.175

Ontario 2.29().920 1.449,210 1,.1(>4.250 978.3(K) 684,810

British Columbia 511261 1.022.582 920.4(H) 1.110.000 777,000

Total 4.394.453 4.4%.087 4.2(y6.943 3.825.1K)1 2.749.544

NOVA SCOTIA FRUIT GROWERS PERFECT
SALES PLAN

Co-operation among fruit growers of the Annapolis

Valley. Xova Scotia, has stabilized agriculture in that

region, and has brought about better marketing facili-

ties, improved quality of fruit and a reduction in the

cost of general farm supplies. John X. Chute, manager

of the central co-operative organization of growers in

the valley, on July 28th told the convention of Massa-

chusetts fruit growers assembled at Amherst. Mass.

Beginning with a unit of 11 men 18 years ago, the

.\nnapolis valley system now has 58 local co-operatives,

with a central overhead organization and an enrollment

of 1.5(K) members.

By control of warehouses, chartering of steamships

and opposing railroad-rate increases, the co-operatives

had improved marketing facilities, he said, while the

purchasing organization had saved the farmers eight

per cent, on flour anrl feed and $2 per ton on fertilizer.

Much of the crop is marketed in F.ngland.

PACIFIC COAST FIR AND THE PLYWOOD
INDUSTRY

At the last regular monthly meeting of the Coast

Plywood Manufacturers' Association at F.verett. Wash.,

definite i)rogress in approval of research work and a

survey of the coast plywood situation was reported. It

was shown that the trade was tending more and more

to special stock in fir i)anels. The discussion intimated

there was an amazing lack of knowledge on the part

of American people in regard to Pacific Coast plywood

stocks. Many matters of direct interest to the manu-

facturing end of the industry were discussed by those

attending.

WHY QUALITY BARRELS WILL PROTECT
THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

Washi.ngto.n, D. C. July 29. 1925.

FniTOR, The X.^tioxau Coopkks' Jolrxai. :

ICvery one interested in cooperage in any way knows

that The Joirnal's life-work has been and is to boost

the wooden barrel, and I notice that every issue has

something in its pages along this line, and it is fine that

it has. But there is one sure way to boost the wooden

barrel, as we all know, and that is for the manufac-

turers to put better barrels on the market.

.\fter some wooden barrels as now manufactured stand

one shipment, they are practically worthless, and the

man that empties them gets very little for same. In

most cases the barrel dealer that buys them has to put

in both heads and replace some staves. 1 find a number

of pa'iit and oil dealers asking for drums so they can

return them, as they get very little on the wooden

barrel.

1 have had a cooper repairing cider and vinegar

barrels for over a month, and I find it requires two

heads and two or three staves to i)ut them in shape. I

am taking the liberty to say that when a barrel has

been re-coopered it is better than Iicfore. as the weight

and dami)ness shows up the defective timber.

Xow, if we want to keep the good name of the wooden

barrel, we have to give them barrels that will hold what

they put in them, also give the man a fair return for

his empties. I am inviting the .second-han<l barrel

dealers to show the manufacturers that we arc the ones

who remove all defective timber and replace it with the

lie.st. The only thing lacking is the appearance.

Yours truly.

Brlce T. Warrixo.

FIR MEN STRESS ADVERTISING

Xo meeting of recent times matched that of the recent

gathering in Seattle, Wash., of members of the W^est

Coast Lumbermen's Association. Char.ges in grading

rules were adopted and the Central Committee on Lum-

ber Standards was petitioned to i)ermit fir finish being

manufactured on the sizes adopted in the new grading

rules. The subject of advertising was brought up and

the statements of all participating in the discussion in-

dicated advertising to he the greatest need of the man-

ufacturers of fir lumber. A committee of five was

appointed to investigate means of providing money for

a more intensified advertising campai.gn.

TIMBER TRACTS PURCHASED
The United States Forest Reserve has disposed of

2(K),(KK),0()0 feet of standing timber, situated in the Oak
Creek section near Schnebly. .Xriz., to the Arizona

Timber Co. The company also has purchased 20,000.(K)0

feet of standing timber in the same locality from the

State of Arizona.

WILL REBUILD COOPERAGE PLANT

The Kimball-Tyler Cooperage Company. Baltimore,

Md.. announces it will start immediately on the build-

ing of its idant in that city. The old ])lant was recently

destroyed by fire with a loss of $100.(KK).
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The slack cooperage trade is rather quiet, with not
so much doing in the flour barrel demand as a month
ago. At that time it looked as though the coopers were
in for a period of activity, but the erratic movement
of the wheat market has discouraged flour buying. As
a rule the shops are working on part time, and there
is not much hope of any prompt improvement in condi-
tions.

Apple Situation Promising

The appearance of the apple crop is i)romising, the

fruit being very much more advanced than it was at

this time last year, when everything was very back-
ward. Apple growers are looking for a good season.

The crop will not be large enough to reduce prices

materially and there is help enough to take care of it.

The plan of going to the city with a big truck and
!)icking up a load of fruit gatherers has become quite
common, so that the crop will not suffer on account of
a lack of handling. The first early apples of the season
have appeared in the city market. There are a few
Yellow Transparents from the South and sell for $1
a bushel up at wholesale, which is not a high price.

It will be another month before local apples, like As-
trachans and Gravensteins. will be ready. By that time
a good sizing up of the fall and winter crop will be
possible.

State Department Issues Apple Report

The State Department of l<"arms and Markets reports

that api)les are 3 per cent, under the condition figures

of a year ago. Rhode Island Greenings and Mcintosh
appear to be starting a good crop, but the Baldwins
look light.

A good crop of Baldwin apples is looked for in the

Xiagara Peninsula of Canada, with other aoples about
up to last year's figures. The apple crop of eastern

Ontario compares favorably with that of 1923. Spy
shows from 50 to 100 per cent, better than last year,

with Mcintosh. Greening and Snow heavy.

Loclcport Celebrates Double Anniversary

Tile city of Lockport. X. Y.. celebrated a double an-

niversary in the week beginning July 19th. It was the

60th birthday of the city and the 100th anniversary of
the completion and opening of the Frie Canal. A pro-

fuse disi)lay of flags and bunting was made and a great

many visitors were present from far and near, some
of them natives of the town who came back for a

family reunion. Thursday was known as industrial

day. with a parade, in which important local industries

participated.

Lockport will be remembered by coopers as the home
of the Trevor Manufacturing Co.. and of a large liranch

plant of the Simonds Saw and Steel Co. The cooper-

age industry is represented by the Xiagara Cooperage
Co.. established many years ago by J. W. Little. The
city has a po|)ulation of about 25.000. It has several

flour mills and is the center of a large apple-growing
industry. Flour has been made there for many years,

and as long ago as 1850 there were five flour mills. It

was the F.rie Canal that gave Lockport its growth,

and in 1821 there were half a dozen families, who
lived in unfinished log houses. All anuiml was a dense

forest, and when the canal went through it looked as

if a cyclone had leveled a narrow belt of fallen timber.

Boarding houses and shanties of the contractors and

their men were soon followed by a Ituilding boom, and

from 1825 on Lockport grew rapidly. The Erie Canal

locks at one time were regarded as the finest in the

world.

Notes of the Trade

I-'ire on July 16th conqiletely destroyed the storage

plant of J. Allen Ayrault at Knowlesville, X. "S'. The
building contained stocks of hoops, heading and staves

and a carload of feed, all of which were burned. The

origin of the fire is unknown. The loss is about $10,000.

\> . 1-,, r I iciicil. 111 iiiL i^iiicii.t v.. inij/i 1 .j^w aim l.uiliKcr

Co.. Fort Wayne. Ind.. was a visitor here and at Rochc'^-

ter a fe\^• days ago. and al>o called at other points in

western Xew ^'f)^k.

Willis K. Jackson, presirleiit of Jackson &: Tindle.

Inc., has been granted a building pirmit fi>r a struc-

ture to be known a> the Colonial Court Building, which

will be erected on the west >i<le of Delaware Avenue,

south of the Jackson Building and Ford Hotel. It will

be two stories in height and will cost $.^0,000.

H. T. Pcnnypackcr, president of the Quaker CitjJ

Cooperage Co., has been sjiending considerable time at

his Canadian fishing lodge this summer, accompanied by

his family.
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UNITED STATES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
URGES TRADE ASSOCIATIONS TO COMPILE
AND DISTRIBUTE BUSINESS STATISTICS

Development and proper use of business statistics l)y

trade associations, along the lines laid down by the

recent decisions of the United States Supreme Court,

is strongly urged by the Department of Manufacture

of the Chaml)er of Ccmimerce of the United States

in a bulletin just made public.

The bulletin sets forth that "for years trade associa-

tions have been faced with doubts about statistical activi-

ties in which they could lawfully engage. The mcm-

l)ers of many associations had come to fear that sta-

tistics of any kind were, in the opinion of prosecuting

officials, inherently wrongful, when they related to eco-

nomic activity, aithough in every other walk of life

statistics were held in high esteem.

-In this situation the Supreme Court itself has

granted relief. On June 1st it handed down its opinion in

two cases brought by the Department of Justice against

trade associations, holding that the statistical activities

of these associations were lawful. Thus, these opinions

serve to indicate for all trade associations that there is

MO violation of the Federal anti-trust laws if they gather

and distribute the essential business facts which the

Supreme Ccnirt described.

"With the clearer understanding of this liberty under

the law (which remains unchanged), there is no bar

to the development and proper use of business statis-

tics. This clearing of atmosphere should mark the pas-

sing of guessing as to the facts concerning our coni-

moditv production and distribution, provided there is

a willingness, at source, to supply the information. It

is in the hands of each member of an industry to make

possible and accurate figures for his line by his own

contribution.

"It should be borne in mind that the favorable rulings

r,f the court in the so-called 'Cement and Maple Floor-

ing Cases' were based on the facts adduced in each

case, just as their previous rulings in the 'Hardwood

and Linseed Oil Cases' were predicated on facts obtain-

ing in these cases, the law remaining unchanged.

"With these rulings as a basis, trade associations will

undoubtedlv appreciate the opportunity of rendering to

their constituency invaluable service by providing means

for the gathering and reporting of statistics dealing with

such important trade information as producing capacity,

orders, shipments, stocks and markets as shown by prices

on closed transactions.

"In the renewing of statistical activities, it is timely

to suggest simplification of methods and forms in order

that information may be obtained and presented as

quicklv and accurately as possible at the minimum of

expense. Such uniformity will enable the transmission

„f information gathered in the form of charts or graphs

when de>ire<l much less cumbersome than presenting

great masses of figures. If uniformity of method is

observed, it would greatly simplify the matter of not

only charting a given line but also including ^uch other

lines as may be of collateral interest or importance in

comparing the trends of the industry. One of the im-

portant essentials of statistics is that they shall be fresh

as well as dependable. A very encouraging number of

trade ass..ciations are at present engaged actively in

gathering and distributing such information and many

others are familiar with the methods of doing so prop-

erly."

The Department of Manufacture announced that it

will co-operate with trade associations interested, and

will endeavor to bring about the contribution and inter-

change of infortnati(m and experience which will prove

of interest and value in this work.
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MINIATURE OAK BARRELS USED IN NOVEL
MERCHANDISING CAMPAIGN

Reid. Murdock & Company, a large wholesale grocery

concern of Chicago, is using a novelty oak barrel of

miniature dimensions in a national campaign which it

has recently launched in the sale of sweet pickles.

The barrel, which is being manufactured by the

Pioneer Cooperage Company, is a tidy little package

of perfect proportions, built of white oak staves 7%

inches in length with six silvered steel hoops. It i>

highly polished and lacquered and presents a very at-

tractive appearance.

The campaign, of which the unusual container is the

feature, is a nationally advertised sales-push in the in-

terest of "Teenie Weenie" sweet pickles, and the pub-

licity which it will receive in full-page advertisements

in the Saturday Hvcn'uig Post, The Ladies' llowc Jour-

nal and periodicals of like calibre, will reflect an indirect

benefit on the cooperage trade as a whole.

APROPOS OF DISSEMINATING TRADE
STATISTICS

In referring to the recent decision of the United

States Supreme Court in the Maple Case. J«)hn M.

Pritchard, secretary of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Institute, said the decision clearly makes lawful the

l)roper gathering and disseminating of statistical infor-

mation by trade associations covering costs, past sales,

liroduction and stocks on hand. This decision aftirma-

tively lays down the course of conduct which trade

associations may legally pursue, marking a long step in

advance and eliminating much of the fog. mist and

uncertainty in which the latter for many years has been

enshrouded.

Mr. Pritchatd said that lumber associations, and other

industrial associations, have sought verification of the

ambiguities of the law as heretofore applied; that they

sought such a verification with a view to being able to

carry on intelligently without feeling that the govern-

ment, without warning, might bring an injunction suit

or an indictment, and that, under this decision, trade

associations are free to collect and disseminate statistical

information as long as no concerted attempt is made to

apply same in the direction of actual fixing of prices on

future sales, curtailment of production or allotment of

territory, and, further, that individual association mem-

bers are free to exercise their own judgment as i)rudent

or intelligent business men in the light of properly

ac<iuired statistical information. He stated that the

statistical program of the Hardwood Manufacturers'

Institute scjuares in every way with this important

decision.

VINEGAR INTERESTS ORGANIZE AND INCORPOR-

ATE NEW SELLING ORGANIZATION

A coml)inati<)n of vinegar interests embracing a sub-

stantial number of large producers of this commodity,

has been organized and incorporated under the name

Supreme Foods. Inc.. with executive offices in Roches-

ter. N. V. The new company, which will control a

very large proportion of the vinegar output of New-

York, the New Rngland States. Pennsylvania. Virginia

and Michigan, represents the greatest merger of apple

products manufacturers ever effected in this country.

The stabilization of the vinegar industry, which has

lieen somewhat unsettled in recent years, is expected to

follow when the concern begins to function according

to the plans of the incorporators.
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PIONEER COOPERAGE COMPANY TO EXHIBIT

PRODUCTS AT BOTTLERS' CONVENTION

The Pioneer Cooperage Company, of Chicago, will

be represented among the exhibitors at the Carbonated

Beverage Exposition, which will be held in the Ameri-

can Royal Building. Kansas City. Missouri, from Oc-

tober 19th to 23d. inclusive, in conjunction with the

annual convention of the .American Bottlers of Car-

bonated Beverages.

While essentially an exposition of and for the bottled

carbonated beverage industry, the Kansas City A. B.

C. B. I'.xposition will be a large and varied idustrial

display. The exhibitors will represent more than a

score of distinct industries which cater to bottlers of

carbonated beverages, and their displays will be viewed

by bottlers from every section of the United States.

Canada; Mexico and other foreign countries who make

their annual purchases at these expositions.

OVERPRODUCTION MEANS WASTE

\\ . M. Ritter. chairman of the board of the W. M.

Ritter Lumber Co., Washington, D. C, deplores the

manner in which hardwood production has resulted in

abnormal stocks on the yanls of many manufacturers,

with the result that there is bound to be a heavy deteri-

f)ration in the grades of these stocks, which means a

heavy loss of a valuable natural resource that would

have served the people better had it been left standing

in the trees. Mr. Ritter said his company carries no

abnormal stocks, that three of the company mills have

iKen closed for some time, and unless there is a change

for the better that will absorb present production, other

mills will be closed. Mr. Ritter is of the oi)inion that

manufacturers of lumber, as well as manufacturers of

other wood products, should gauge their i)roduction by

the actual demand. In other words, that no manufac-

turer should produce more lumbi-r than he has an actual

market for. He says it needs no agreements for men

to act sensibly in the matter of the conduct of their

business, only intelligent application of the plain rules

of busino-. He looks forward to a better market.

ENGLISH COOPERS PROTEST AGAINST IMPOR-

TATION OF FOREIGN-MADE CASKS

The Joint Industrial Council of the English Cooper-

age Industry has recently made protest to the General

Committee of the Brewers' Society, of England, against

the use of foreign-made casks, which has attained

considerable proportion in the iMiglish brewing trade.

The coopers urged that domestic manufactured pack-

ages should be given the preference, basing the recom-

mendation on a claim of superiority in the quality of

their product, which is almost exclusively a hand-made

article, and pointing out that the i)resent economic situ-

ation of England makes it imperative that domestic in-

dustry be fostered by purchases at home, even though

imported goods can be bought at a more advantageous

price. They emphasized the fact that a goodly pro-

portion of the money paid for domestic casks went to

l)ay iMiglish labor and returned to the brewers through

the purchase of their products by wage earners. The

committee of tlie Brewers' Society expressed sympathy

with the views of the coopers and have recommended

that the members of the society confine their purchases

of casks to the home-made product.

WILL TAP THE VIRGIN PINE FOREST OF THE
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAINS

Rep«»rt from Roswell. New Mexico, under date of

July 24th. advises that in order to taj) the virgin pine

forests of the Sacramento Mountains, as well as to

open to development a big scope of intervening

country susceptible of irrigation, the Atchison. To-

l)eka and Santa l-'e purposes to construct a branch rail-

road eighty miles long. This road will run from Ros-

well in a southwesterly direction and may ultimately

be extended to VA Paso.

i lie survev win («. iini."<iiLii rtinuu .iv-hh-iudci i.>t. i I'v.

branch railroad that the Atchison is constructing from

Doud, Texas, to the New Mexico-Texas line, sixty-five

miles, will be continued to Roswell. It is estimated that

the tracts which the proposed line into flic Sacramento

Mountains will penetrate have available more than

2,(KM),(K)(».(H)0 feet of timber.

THE HUSTLER GETS THE BUSINESS THESE DAYS,

SAYS ERNEST F. DU BRUL

Speaking on present trade. Ernest F. DuBrul. general

manager of The National Machine Tool liuilders' As-

sociation, says

:

"It is wasteful to attempt to sell high-production

machinery to shops that do not have mass-production

conditions.

"It is just as wasteful," he continues, "to try to sell

the high-production shops machinery that is well fitted

to low-production conditions. It is equally wasteful to

try to sell either kind of machinery to a shop that has

not the money to pay for the kind of etiuipment it <)ught

to have. The marketing problem is to find the kind of

a shop that needs the kind of machinery «.ne li'*^ to

offer, and at the same time has the money to pay for it."

According to Mr. DuBrul, scmie few things may ex-

plain the seeming paradox that some machine-tool shops

are relatively busy while others are relatively dull.

Marketing policy, marketing practice and executive

policy that dictate the character of product made, he

point's out. all cut large figures in the relative activity

of different concerns. He holds the opinicm that "we

arc in a quite normal condition of general business, and

there is no boom in sight, so the hustler is often getting

business that others are waiting for."

PURCHASES TURPENTINE TIMBER
F. .'\. McCloskey. mayor of Lake City, Fla., and one

of the leading turpentine operators of north F'lorida.

has disposed of his entire holdings of turi)entine lands

to other parties, whose names are withheld for the pres-

ent. The holdings consisted of 2().()(K) acres and the con-

sideration reported as being received was $3.SO.OflO.

LUMBER ASSOCIATIONS WILL RESUME
PUBLICATION OF STATISTICS

At the annual midsummer meeting here of the North-

ern Hemlock &• Hardwood Manufacturers' .Association,

held in Chicago. 111. <luring July, it was voted unani-

mously to start grade marking on August 1st. This

covers only all grades of hemlock marketed west of

Pennsylvania, but it is expected will be extended to the

entire hemlock production as well as of other hard-

woods later nll. ll VVcl.-> tti.su diiil>HiiivS.i.i i.iai i..v. u.. 3vj

ciation would resume the publicati(»n of statistics as a

result of the recent decisions of the United States Su-

preme Court.

MILL REFUSE AS COMMODITIES

The Illinois Central Railway will file a proposal with

the Southern Freight Association that will provide that

sawdust, shavings and mill refuse be added to the list

of outbound commodities in connection with their

through-rate transit arrangements on lumber, cooper-

age, etc. The proposal originated with the Southern

Hardwood Traffic Association. Memphis, Tenn.. which

believes that this will give lumbermen a chance to

realize on such mill refuse.
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STEEL TRADE HAS INCREASED ORDERS
Betterment in the steel trade is asserted by producers

on the basis of an increase in the volume of orders,

comparing the last week of July with the three pre-

ceding, and of an improved rate of production, says

Iron Age.

Consumers adhere to the policy of making railroad

cars their warehouses, with the result that prices are

steady rather than strong, and cases are few in which

the business offered is so large as to bring out fresh

price cuts.

The activity of automobile plants, the high rate at

which sheet and tin-plate mills have been running, the

good outlook for implement works, the large volume

of live structural projects and tlie exceptional record

of the half year in line-pipe contracts continue to be

the basis of favorable forecasts for August and Sep-

tember.

While railroad car buying is the main thing needed

to give the market an impetus, fall buying of rails is

likely soon to get under way. The cotton belt is ex-

pected to place 15.0()() tons next week, with the Great

Northern order for 25,000 tons following shortly.

Iron Trade Rczncw says : It l^ecomes apparent that

bookings of most finished steel products in July will

exceed those of June by from 10 to 20 per cent. This

steady gain in the face of the virtual cessation of rail-

road buying indicates that day-to-day normal steel re-

quirements are fairly large.

Oi)crations continue at or near 60 per cent, of ingot

cai)acity. with finishing mills running 10 to 20 per cent,

higher. Demand for steel bars continues to lead that of

other forms of finished steel due largely to automotive

demand. In Chicago bar bookings are estimated to be

20 per cent, ahead of those in June, while in Pittsburgh

they are from 10 to 20 per cent, in excess of last month.

The price situation is steady, anrl for the fifth con-

secutive week Irou Review's composite oi 14 leading

iron and steel products remains at $37.45.

American Metal Market says there have been no price

changes of consequence in finished steel except the

slight decline in plates and shapes in the Pittsburgh

market, reported more than a week ago. and the grad-

ual stiffening in the sheet trade.

The bar and shape markets are by far the more im-

portant, but the continued decline in sheets had such a

bad sentimental effect that the recent stiffening may be

said to balance the weakening in plates and shapes,

leaving the general price situation in steel neither better

nor worse than five w'eeks ago.

The main promise of improvement in steel in the re-

mainder of the year comes not from actual steel-market

develojjments but from oi)servance of conditions in con-

sumption, which do not indicate as large a decrease as

there has been in production.

CRUDE-OIL PRODUCTS OFF 3,400 BARRELS

The daily average gross crude-oil production in the

United States decreased 3.400 barrels for the week

ended July 25th. totaling 2,111.750, according to the

July 27th weekly summary of the American Petroleum

Institute, New ^'ork. The daily average production of

Smackover, Ark., heavy oil field decreased 13.350. The

daily average production in the United States, exchul-

ing Smackover heavy, increased 9.950. The daily aver-

age production east of California was 1,444,250 barrels,

a decrease of 15.400. California i)rodnction was 6()7.5(X).

an increase of 12.000.

Oklahoma shows a daily average production of 445.400

barrels, increase, 4,150; Kansas. 104,400, increase. 4,350;

North Texas, 82,100, decrease, 1.500; East Central

Texas, 99.900, decrease. 1,050: West Central Texas.

81,700, increase, 3,150; North Louisiana. 49,3.=^(). increase.

100: Arkansas, 239.850, decrease. 13.900; Gulf Coast.

93.5(K), decrease, 7.300; Southwest Texas. 45.200. de-

crease. 1.300; Eastern, 103.000. no change: Wyoming.

82.250. increase, 1,250; Montana. 12.450. decrease. 3.050;

Colorado. 2.450. decrease, 150; New Mexico. 2.700. de-

crease, 150.

Daily averaee imnf)rts of petroleum at princinal ports

for the week ended July 25th were 147.571 barrels, com-

pared with 275.572 the previous week, and 124,857 for

the four weeks ended July 25th. Daily average receipts

of California oil at .Vtlantic and Gulf Coast i)orts were

78,714 barrels, compared with 102,571 the previous week

and 56,429 for the four weeks ended July 25th.

No changes were reported in crude-oil prices for the

major districts. Pennsylvania crude. FJradford district,

is quoted at $3.90 a barrel ; all other grades. $3.45 to

$3.80. Mid-Continent crude oil is quoted at $1.40 to

$2.68 a barrel, according to gravity. Gulf Coast crude,

grade "A." is quoted at $1.75; grade "B." $1.50. Cali-

fornia prices range from $1.25 to $2.40, according to

gravity.
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UNITED STATES HAS TREMENDOUS FOREIGN
INVESTMENTS

Total investments of United States private capital

abroad in 1924 amounted to $9.0'>().(Kt(),(K)0, 44.4 per cent,

of which is placed in Lalin-Ainerican countries, ac-

cording to an analysis of the growth of our international

investments made by the National Induslrial Conference

Board. 247 Park Avenue, New York City.

The change from the iK^riod of 1789-1820. when Eu-

rope was sending the struggling young republic a bare

million dollars a year, to the year 1920. a century later,

when the United States loaned the world nearly a billion

and a half dcdlars, says the conference board, represents

one of the greatest transformations in the history of

the world.

Private capital invested by L'nited States citizens in

Europe amounts to about $l,9tK).000,(XX), or more than

one-fifth of our total foreign investment of private capi-

tal. But $1,5{X).(HK).(HK). or nearly four-filths of our

luiroixjan commitments are loans to governments, not

counting loans made by the United States Government

to luiropean governments. This, the Conference Board

points out, is significant as indicating our large direct

interest in European political conditions.

Of our total foreign investments of $9,090,000,000,

58 per cent, consists of "private investments," repre-

senting capital put into industrial, business, financial

and other enterprises as well as investments in real

proixjrty ; 42 per cent, represents governmental obliga-

tions. Loans to governments of Latin-American coun-

tries amount to $840,0(X),0(K). or 21 per cent, of our total

investments there. Loans to the Canadian governments

amount to $1,060.000,0(X), or 43 per cent, of our total

capital invested in the Dominion, but includes United

States capital invested in Canadian railway securities.

Comparatively little American capital has gone tf) Asia

and Oceania, totaling $690.0(X),000, or 7.6 per cent, of

our total foreign commitments. Of this, 64 per cent,

represents loans to governments. Our Philippine in-

vestments are included in the Asiatic group.

While from the 1 eginning of the United States as a

nation until 1914 capital moved almost entirely from

Europe to America, and little from here to Europe,

this movement came practically to a stop in 1914. In-

stead. American investments abroad, which first began

to figure in the international capital account during the

period of 1896 to 1914. in 1915 jumped to 15 times

annually what they had been during the last 18 years

before the war. They continued to grow rapidly until

in 1920 our annual investments abroad were 30 times

what thiy had been in the pre-war period, reaching

nearly a billion and a half dollars in that single year.

Thereafter they fell off to about a million dollars a

year in 1924.

Foreign investments in the L'nited States also showed

enormous increases in the years 1919 and 1920. and

since then have remained at a high level compared with

pre-war conditions, although they now amount to less

than half as much as our investments abroad, and are

more than balanced by interest and maturities of Amer-

ican investments abroad. The year 1923 was exceptional

in that, partly due to the flight of capital from abroad,

foreign investments here exceeded our new investments

abroad. Especially significant is the fact that along

with these changes the interest and maturities of our

foreign loans have risen steadily until they now amount

to half as much ar.nually as our new investment abroad.

WHAT IS PROFIT?

Profit, accordiig to some of the old school arithmetics,

is the difference between the price which a merchant

pays for an article and the price for which he sells it.

Some merchants and accountants call it gross profit.

In modern trade language both are wrong. Only a

small part of the difference between the cost price and

the selling price is profit. Out of the difference must

come the expenses, which sometimes absorb from 90

to 95 per cent, of the entire margin.

How numerous these expenses are is indicated by the

following list suggested for study by the National Dis-
< 1,1, „ ,*,.-_ f

trituitioii coniereiiee orgaiii/ctl iiiiuti ilic ait.-.|>i>.c3 ui

the Chamber of Commerce of the United States:

Wages, rent. heat, light, power, telephone, supplies,

cost of capital, bad debts, freight and cartage, losses

due to markdowns. returns and pilfering; unknown

losses due to other causes and mistakes ; deliveries,

selling on approval, small purchases, long credits, styles

demanding a wide variety, taxes, size of territory, de-

centralization of purchases by merchant and consumer,

turnover, buying by the merchant in small shipments

and broken packages.

If the retail merchant succeeds in meeting all these

costs out of the margin between buying and selling

prices, what is left is profit. If not. he is out of pocket

and out of luck.
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TERM "FIRE-PROOF" IS TABOO
It has been contended tor years by qualitied engineers

that there is no such thing in cimimon residential build-

ing practice as "fire-proof" construction. Xo doubt

many thousands of .•\meric;ui families are today living

in so-called "fire-proof" Imines under the delusion that

they are immune to the hazards of fire. Such stress has

been laid upon the "fire-i)roof" (piality of certain build-

ing materials that the Committee on Building Coi'struc-

tion Specifications for Private Residences of the Na-

tional Fire ProUction Assoc"ation. has made the {dHow-

iiig notation in its recent report:

"The use of the term 'fire-proof is recommended to

be discontinued. This general tenn has been errone-

ously applied to buildings and materials of a more or

less fire-resistive or inombiistible nature. Its indis-

criminate use has produced much misunderstanding

and has often engendered a feeling of security entirely

unwarranted.

The term "fire-resistive" may be applied to any

standard building material when correctly used. The

fact that the material itself is incombustible does not

mean necessarily that a structure of which it is the

major part is fire-proof or fire safe. The arrangement

and i)rotective features of construction are of i)ara-

mount importance. Any construction which will jiass

a fire test made in accordance with the tentative si)eci-

lications of the American bjigineering Standards Com-
mittee for fire tests of materials and construction is

"fire-resistive." whether of stone, steel, concrete, lumber

( r brick.

NEARLY 92,000 FOREST FIRES SWEPT COUNTRY
DURING 1924

Nearly 92,000 forest fires swept 29.000.000 acres of

public and private lands during the calendar year 1924,

according to a report just compiled by the Forest Serv-

ice. United States Department of Agriculture. The
actual money damage was $38,000,000 exclusive of dam-
age to young growth, watershed protection, wild life

and recreational facilities.

The figures, say forestry officials, clearly reflect the

bad forest fire conditions which prevailed last year, es-

pecially in many southern States and in California.

Compared with the calendar year 1923. the 1924 figures

represent an increase <)f 24,000 fires, and compared with

the nine-year average an increase of 45.000 fires, or

nearly 100 per cent. In acreage swept by the flames

the 1924 figures are only slightly larger than those for

1923. but are almost double the acreage figures repre-

senting the nine-year average.

Money damage in 1924. estimated at $38.0(¥).(K)0. is

$10.00().(XK1 above the 1923 estimate, and $18 000.000

higher than the nine-year average of $20.0(M).0(K). Dam.
age to young growth, watershed protection, wild life

and recreational facilities, and losses to the lumber in-

dustry, including wages and other economic values, are

not included.

William B. Greeley. Chief of the Forest Service, states

that the material increase in the number of forest fires

reported during 1924 is partly the result of more com-

])lete reports, although 1924 was a very bad year in

many sections of the couirry.

"Excessively dry weather was experienced in Cali-

fornia and in tlie Gulf States." said Chief borester

Greeley, "and in these States the 1924 fire figures show-

great increases over the nine-year average. Smaller

increases are also shown in most other States."

An analysis of the 1924 statistics shows the incen-

diary fires top the list with 21.000. or about 23 per cent,

of the total. Brush burning comes next with 16.000

fires, or 18 per cent., and fires caused by smokers is third

with 13.('00, or about 14 per cent. Other chief causes

of forest fires in 1924 were railroads, camp fires, lum-

bering, and lightning. Lightning is considered the <»nly

natural cause of forest fires. Only 6 per cent, of the

1924 fires were started by lightning.

"The greatest single agency with which to combat

forest fires." said Colonel Greeley, "is public opinion.

No thoughtful citizen can reatl the 1924 figures with-

out coming to the conclusion that tlie tigiit agaiii>t forest

fires is his personal fight. The Federal and State

Governments are doing their utmost with the funds

and equipment allotted to them. It is high time that

a more effective weapon is placed at their disposal,

and that weapon is an outraged public opinion."

The figures given in the Forest Service report apply

to all public and private lands in the L'nited States,

and not merely to the National Forest areas under the

jurisdiction of the United States Department of Ag-

riculture. On these latter areas, which embrace 157.000.-

(XX) acres, the mimber of forest fires during 1924 totaled

8.247, the area swept by flames was 602.000 acres, and

the monev damage was estimated at $1,500,000..
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Reforestation is a National Necessity Because Defor

estation Has Been a National Custom

A stirring address on this always pertinent subject by E. A. Sherman,

United States Department of Agriculture

The subject of reforestation, the importance of which

is daily being more deeply impressed upon all those en-

gaped in the manufacture of forest products, was treated

in a masterly manner by Associate lM)rester E. A.

Sherman, of the United States Department of Agricul-

ture, on the occasion of a recent address before a lum-

ber convention in St. Louis, Missouri. His speech, al-

though addressed to Missourians in particular, contains

suggestions and recommendations which arc applicable

to the country in general, and which could be followed

with profit by every State in the Union. He spoke as

follows: ... 1

'•Mthouch mv subject deals broadly with the produc-

tion and utilization of lumber, I shall not attempt an

appeal to what might be termed selfish class mterests.

1 >hall request favorable consideration .)f only such

policies and sentiments as commend themselves to you

individually in vour broad status as good Americans,

good citizens of your respective States, and loyal cham-

pions of the best interests of your home towns.

^'My assigned subject is 'Reforestation.' It is a na-

tional' problem. The very fact that it is a national

problem is in itself a national indictment. "Reforesta-

tion* or 'to reforest' means to 'replant with trees'; 'to

renew woodland'; 'to cover anew with forest growth.'

As a nation we inherited the richest and most easily

worked forests on the glolic as the free gift of Nature

There would be no such thing as a national problem of

reforestati.Mi today had we used our forests with ordi-

nary precautions in the past. Rcfonslation is t.)day a

national necessity, because for generations drforcstation

has been a national custom.

"Short and sad is the history of our natii.n's forests.

Our virgin forest area of 822 million acres has been

reduced to about K>8 million acres. To supplement this

we have about 25(1 million acres of culled and cut«)ver

lands and 81 million acres of lands once forested, but

now so severely cut and burned as to be an unproduc-

tive waste. When you correlate these figures with the

fact that each year we consume four and one-third as

much timber as our f..rests grow, you have established

the inevitability of a primary national economic disaster

unless we change our ways—the approaching shortage

of a raw material nmre essential to progress than either

coal f.r steel and almost as essential to human life and

development as water, light and air.

"*Hut.' you say. 'isn't the government doing some-

thing about this fi.rest business? Haven't wo govern-

ment forests, or wood substitutes, w.xxl preservatives,

or M.mething to take ca^e of our future needs?'

'Nes. we have government forests : but they are largely

the remnants of our looted public domain, tag ends so

inferior and despised that twenty years ago they were

consMered beneath the notice of any really competent

timber thief. We have such forests today because

Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot and a few

other enthusiasts got busy ab. ut 20 years ago ^^^<\ put

them into x.-called 'forest reserves.' now National

Forests.

"Many of thoe National Forests embraced extensive

areas of lodgepole pine, spruce and other so-called in-

ferior species, peaks above timber line, barren and

burned-over regions, and patches of young fore>t growth

surrnnnded by the really good timber that had passed

to private ownershif). together with occasional scattered

areas of more valuable timber lands. In many cases the

timber is in such remote and inaccessible places, so -far

from any lines of transportation likely to be built, that

I have often thr.ught that when the American people

harvest the timl<er in such places it will be because there

isn't any timber in the m(»on. P.ut today those belittled

discards fr'>m thr l<i<it of our national domain are be-

comim: a wonderful forest property. I'.xcept for the

water jMiwer in our navigable streams and our ri'^crves

of minerals, they rei)resent uiuiuestionably our nation's

most important item of comm<tn wealth.

"In our National Forests we have a total ana of nearly

1.^8 million acn <. Under fire protection the old trees

have been preserved frcmi destruction, the young trees

are coming on. and the blank spaces are seeding tip.

Business on our government forests is developing

rapidly. For the year ending June 30. 1906—the first

full year of National l-'orest A«lministration under the

Agricultural Department—the receipts for timber ac-

tuallv cut and removed from our government forests

amounted to a total of only $242,668.23. For the year

ending June .30. 1924, the total was $3.0.36..39.r75. an

increase of 1.151 per cent, in 18 years. Even at that,

we cut only slightly over a billion feet, which was only

about one-seventh of our annual growth. I am

afraid that the next 18-year period may show even a

greater percentage in the value of timber cut than

the past. I say 'afraid.' for I am apprehensive of

what such conditions may mean in the way of unfavor-

able reaction upon our national well-lieing. The govern-

ment is in the rather peculiar position of raising for the

market a commodity which it hopes will always be

cheap and abundant.

"The National Forests, great and productive as they

are. can produce only a small part of the timber re-

(piired by this country. They are large and will furnish

us a permanent annual cutting budget of seven billion

feet of timber, which is some lumlier pile. On the other

hand, wc must not forget this is a 'whaling big' country

and getting bigger every minute. We must reckon with

the consuming power of 2.000.000 more citizens every

year to the limit of our economic resources.

"It is hard for the human mind ordinarily to realize

the magnitude of our problem. About 20 years ago I

was talking witli a friend on the streets of Missoula.

Montana, about this very problem of the inadetpiacy of

our nation's timber supply, when a bystander interrupted

me, saying, 'Do j'ou mean to tell me that you think this

country will ever have a shortage of timber?' My
answer was. 'I am very much afraid of it. sir.' To

which he replied. "Huh! That shows h«)w little you know

about it. Why there's an inexhaustible supply up the

Hitter Root.' Now I had been up the said Bitter Root

and knew that one and one-half billion feet was a lib-

eral estimate of its timber resources. Inexhaustible?

Folly—less than half enough to last Uncle Sam a single

month.

"But I imagine by this time you are wondering. 'Why

doesn't he tell us what ought to be done about it?' All

right. I'll tell you: Raise timber in Missouri and eastern

Oklahoma and Arkansas, and don't neglect to raise a

littk in Kan>as—the only one of these four States that

has a forestry department and the one that needs it

least. The only one that has more trees in it today than

before the coming of the white man. In other words.

I am s'mply advising you to ])roht by that oft-repeated

exami)le that the streets of ancient .Xthens were kept

clean by each citizen sweeping before his own door.

In the long run most of our nation's supply of wood

must come from State and j)rivately-owned land; the

government can do little more than furnish an example

ami point the way.

"In imagination I would have you retrace the past of

boyhood's memory back to the virgin forest lands of

this State as viewed by the pioneer settlers. Draw a

line across the State of Missouri from St. Louis to

its western boundary. South of this line and within your

borders were virgin forests, than which no better or

fairer could be fouiul anywhere on Gocl's smiling foot-

stool. Magnificent forests «)f oak. j)ine. red cedar, ash.

gum. Cottonwood and cypress challenged the axe of the

pioneer settler. Their lavish luxuriance which made the

State rme of ravishing leautv in the davs of Benton,

would, if perpetuated today, represent the ransom or

redemption of an empire. But. alas, the day of their

glory is as a tale that is told. Your forests are going

like the forests of Louisiana, .Arkansas. Arizona. Idaho

and Oregon—going as the forests of Pennsylvania,

Michigan. Georgia and Minnesota have gone. I am not

condemning Missouri alone: nor have the ill effects of

the mismanagement of your hardwood forest lands re-

acted ui)on your State as seriously as has been the case

in the great pineries «if the Lake States and the South.

Tb>e fault ht»« been mtmnan tn all forested J5tafe<i, and a*

every forested State has been ;it fault, so should every

such State contribute its share toward otn" national

redenii)tion.

"Missouri's siwmills reached the i)e;ik of their pro-

ducti(.n in 1899. with a total cut of 725.7.54.«M)0 feet of

lumber. I'.y 1923 the total had dropped to 178.810.(KK>

feet, although your i)opulation and ])ractically every

other line of business within your bolder showed a

marvelous increase during the same period. Why is it

that your sawmills have fallen off over 75 per cent, in

volume of production in the fact of rising prices and in-

creasing demand for their product? Have your forests

failed you because your soil is sterile or your climate so

cold and arid that trees will not grow in this region?
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You are crcdit-d with having 13.000.000 acres of land

not suitable for farming, but once forested and clearly

chiefly valuable for timber production. Frenchmen or

Germans or Swedes, Norwegians or Danes, would handle

similar but much poorer land, so that through the cen-

turies it would produce on the average not less than

250 board feet per acre per annum, over three billion

feet a year, or more than three times your present an-

nual consumption and sixteen times the present yearly

production of your mills. Our own people, with their

greater natural ingenuity and enterprise, should eventu-

ally do even better.

"Oh, I know you are saying to yourselves. 'Pshaw, we

can't afford to adopt European methods in our forests.

It costs too much, labor is too high, and anyhow con-

ditions are different in this country.' It is true that con-

ditions arc different in this country and no American

forester has advocated adopting European methods

in American forests. But the basis principles of silvi-

culture are the same in all countries. In all cases the

general problem is the same—the production of a crop

—

a wood crop. European methods can not be ndof>ted,

but they can be adapted to our conditions until by study

and experience we arrive at better methods.

"As for not being able to afford it, let us take a look

at that question, too. You are now compelled to 'afford'

to pay freight each veir on half a billion feet of lumber,

shipped up from the South and 300 million from the

Pacific Coast. Upon this material you pay each j-ear

about eight million dollars more than the freight on an

equivalent home product would have cost. That eight

million dollars a year is a tax upon industry just as

surely as though levied by the assessor and collected

under the force of law. In other words, their production

costs being equal, the people of this State can afford to

spend $8,000,000 a year on forestry in Missouri in prefer-

ence to drawing their product from outside sources.

And your freight bill is steadily rising as the proportion

of the product drawn from the Gulf States decreases

and from the Pacific Coast increases. If the entire

800 million feet needed annually to supplement your

home product came from the Pacific slope, your excess

freight bill would be over $13.(X)0.0(X) instead of $8,000.-

0(X).

Instead of your annual lumber budget drawing upon

remote forest regions and costing you an additional

$8.000.0(X) a year for transportation alone, that material

should all be produced within your own State, and the

saving of extra transportation costs should be supple-

mented by a profit of not less than $8.0(X).0<!0 yearly

from this local activity. No State in the Union is more

fortunately located with reference to markets for for-

estry i)roducts. "N'ou have the greatest tie market in the

world, ^'our own mines and those of adjoining States

use tremendous (piantities of mine props at good prices.

The market for such small stuff furnishes ideal condi-

tions for the i)rofitable |)ractice of forestry.

"Think of what you could do toward making Missouri

self-sui)porting silviculturally by the wise expenditure of

even a small i)art of this annual excess freight bill.

One per cent, of this expenditure intelligently and jjrop-

erly ai)i)lied and supi)lemented with wise regulatory laws

would make a splendid start toward making Missouri

silviculturally indei)eiident.

"In the first place, since the problem is national as

well as local, the Federal Government is ready and

willing to helj). This help may take either or both of

two forms as the State of Missouri herself may elect.

It may take the form of the establishment of one or

more demonstration forests of 100.(K)0 acres or more

each. L'nder the provisions of the Weeks Law the

bederal Government has already purchased and is pro-

tecting and adminis'ering about two and one-half million

acres of forest land for National L'orest ])uri)o^es. prin-

cii)ally in the States of Maine. New Hampshire. Penn-

sylvania. Maryland, Virginia. West \'irgiiiia. North

Car(dina. South Carolina, Tennessee. .Alabama and Ar-

kansas. No purchases are made in any State unless the

legislature of that State by formal resolution has first

given its consent to .such ac(iuisition of land by the

Fefleral Government'.

"In adflition to the foregoing States, Vermont. Florida,

Lfiuisiana. Michigan. Minne'^ota and Kentuckv have also

given similar consent, although our funds for land pur-

chases have not been sufficient for us to make any pur-

chases of lands in such States as yet. There are but two
iir three States in the Union where such purchases ap-

pear to be urgently needed and desirable, but formal

consent has not yet been granted—and first among them

1 would name the great commonwealth of Missouri.

"Let me make myself clear. Federal activity in forest

land purchases is always on a co-operative basis. The
government puts uj) ;dl the money and does all the work,

but it does not go into any regif)n excei)ting where its

presence is welcome. It pays the going market price

I
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for the land in cash. The government pays no taxes on

such land, Imt the law gives the local communities an

even greater interest in it, for out of every dollar taken

in for use of the land or sale of timber, 35 cents gees

back to the locality, 10 cents directly into roads, and

25 cents is paid over to the county for its road and

school fund.

"Sometimes the bogey is raised of removal of vast

areas of land from the tax rolls. It does not work out

that way. Of the total forest area in Missouri I can

not conceive of the Federal Government ever caring to

purchase to exceed five per cent. Probably two per cent.

would be nearer to our ideal. And remember also that

the Federal Government does not wish to undertake this

task if Missouri is ready, willing and able to undertake

it herself. Frankly, however, I am sure you will not

be offended if I say that in my opinion the task is s t

gigantic that it will require every resource and energy

you can either enlist or command, and that even should

the government take over a little two-by-four per cent,

corner you will find the remaining 96 or 98 per cent, a

sufficient task. So this is one form of help that will

not cost you a cent. It simply requires sufficient gumj)-

tion on the part of your legislature to i)ass a resolution

saying that such help will be welcomed.

"Another way the Federal Government is ready and

willing to extend your State the helping hand is by

co-operating with you in protecting j'our forests from

destruction by fire. It is needless for me to dwell upon

fire as a menace both to standing timber as well as to

the reforestation of the area after the virgin crop has

been removed. For the past fourteen years the Forest

Service has been working along th'S line and now has

co-operative agreements with 29 States. The govern-

ment's fire co-operation fund the coming fiscal year is

$660,000. I regret to say not one cent of this money can

be spent in this State, although urgently needed here,

and you help pay the bill. Why ? Because the law pro-

vides that to be eligible for co-operation a State must

provide some system for fighting and preventing forest

fires. I would be delighted if Missouri should now come

forward as the 30th State to make a start at outlawing

forest fires and co-operate with the Federal Government

in making your woods safe for growing trees.

"I am not here to advocate any ])articular bill or law.

What you should do I shall leave entirely for you to

decide. I have but one word of advice to give to those

of you who reside in this State, and that is that your

legislature provide for employing a qualified forester to

make a special study of your special case. As I see it,

the plain facts are that Missouri is suffering from an

economic ailment—suffering from it to the tune of

$8.0fX).000 a year whether she feels it or not—and I am
advising you to employ a doctor. If you get one. get a

good one and then follow his advice. You will have to

pay a good man a good salary, but in the long run he

should be worth millions of dollars to the State.

"I can not tell you for a surety just what his specific

advice will be, but one thing I am sure of is that he

will not advocate meeting this situation by using unde-

sirable substitutes or curtailing your consumpti<m of

lumber. He will ask that your glorious sunlight, your

bounteous rains and your rich lands unsuited for tillage

be awakened from their lethargy and be made to grow

trees, trees, trees, trees for lumber, and still more lumber,

to serve the needs and supply the wants of more and

more, and still more. Missourians and to continue to do

so every year through all the ages to come.

"If he is a good forester he will also be a good con-

servationist, just as is every good farmer or .stock-

raiser, engineer or other man who makes the best use

of either resources or materials placed at his disposal.

The much maligned conservationist has been accused of

asking us to save lumber for posterity, instead of using

it ourselves. The picture is untrue. The ccmservationist

wishes to cut down the ripened tree and use it; but he

asks us not to cut down more trees than we need, and

not to leave half the tree in the woods because there are

a few knots in the top log. He asks us also not to let

fire run unhindered through the forest, for they destroy

the young trees which would form forests for the gen-

erations of tlie future. That unless we vvi>h our race

to end like a stream in the sands of the desert we must

see to it that those who follow us may find also a land

wherein trees cast their shade at the feet of men, and all

things are ordered obedient to his needs. He asks that we

in our day and generation shall observe the Golden Rule

and do by those who are to come after us even as wc

would be done by. To the extent that we, as Americans,

in deed and spirit live up to this injunctitm, we shall

prove ourselves worthy of the great sacrifices of our

forefathers. We shall also prove ourselves worthy of

the love of our descendants because, through our fore-

th<night, we make it possible for them in posterity to

inherit this land forever."
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POINTED TRADE SUGGESTIONS BY A NOTED
ECONOMIST

Authorities agree that the world is on the eve of the

most aggressive struggle for world markets ever ex-

perienced, says L. W. Wallace, of the American
ICngineering Council, and vice-chairman of the Com-
mittee on Elimination of Waste in Industry, which is

sponsored by Secretary Hoover, of the Department of

Commerce and Labor.

The answer to the ([uestion. "How may .American in-

dustry maintain its position in world trade?" may be

summarized under the following remedial conditions,

he says

:

"Eliminate the enormous wastes in production, distri-

bution and consumption by extending and intensifying

the management function. L'ndoubtedly good manage-

ment is more universal here than in Europe, and many
steps have been taken to lessen losses. The fact still

holds that over .SO per cent, of avoidable waste is due to

poor management.

"Through better management, stabilize production and

distribution ; reduce the amount of seasonal operation

and eliminate excess varieties of products.

"Through better management offset limited labor sup-

l)ly and high labor costs by greater utilization of labor-

saving machinery ; by reducing the astounding man-hour

loss due to accidents and illness.

''Through intensified and co-ordinated industrial re-

search reduce jjroduction and distribution costs by the

disclosure of new processes and more economic use of

raw and waste materials.

"Capitalize to the fullest degree the powerful factor

of mass production. American industry is supreme

in mass production, and can be made even more influ-

ential in procuring and b.olding foreign business if

properly understood and used.

"It is certain that the new era will require re-formu-

lation of major economic policies by expert and scien-

tific study of conditions. It is equally certain that they

can not be evolved by politicians untrained in

economics."

UNIFORM STANDARDS URGED FOR DAIRIES

An appeal for uniform high standards and regulations

governing the production and distribution of dairy pro-

ducts, with particular stress on cheese and butter, was

made at the July 29th session of the American Associa-

tion of Dairy, Food and Drug Officials' convention at

Denver, Colo.

Kenneth F. Lee, director of the Dairy and Food

Bureau of the Department of Farms and Markets of

New York State; Dr. M. C. Larson, chief of the Bu-

reau of Dairying of the United States Department of

.Agriculture, and J. J. Farrell, of St. Paul, secretary of

the Dairy Products Association of the Northwest, were

speakers.

The administration of food and drug laws of the

country now aims to correct evils, rather than to see

how many firms and individuals can be i)tinished for

violations, R. W. Dunlap, assistant secretary of the

Department of Agriculture, declared.

RELIANCE WOODENWARE COMPANY
ENCOUNTERS DIFFICULTIES

The Reliance Woodenware Company, of Wabeno,

Wisconsin, finding itself in financial difficulties from

which it was unable to extricate itself, has filed a pe-

tition in voluntary bankruptcy. Referee in Bankruptcy,

Ferdinand J. Colignon. 407 Bellin Building, Green Bay.

Wisconsin, fixed July 28th. in the assembly hall of the

Brf)wn County Court House at Green Bay, as the time

and place for the first meeting of the creditors of

the concerns. Information as to the action taken at

the meeting was not available at the time of going to

press.

WILL BUILD SLACK BARREL PLANT

The DeBlieux Lumber Co., Inc.. Opelousas. Louisi-

ana, is contemplating the erection of a new one-story

plant on their present site. The i)lant will be of the

most modern construction and will cost approximately

$25,0(K>. The comi)any will engage in the nianufacluic

of cooperage products, particularly slack barrels.

DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OFF
The total dollar acceptances covering exports and

imports for 25 leading banks throughout the country

reporting to I'.xport Trade and Finance, of New York,

as of Julv 23d amount to $255,769,421, compared with

$281,352,564 for June 25th and $208,997,186 for July

24. 1925.

Acceptances in foreign currencies executed by foreign

banks for account of 21 banks reporting amount to

$.^8,691,073 for Julv 23d, compared with $.36,106,212 for

Jtme 25th and $20,727,090 for July 24. 1924.
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WORLD STANDARDIZATION OF WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES A VITAL NECESSITY TO

INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Of all the civilized countries on the globe, according

to .Aubrey Drury. Director of the All-Ainerican Stand-

ards Council, oidy the L'nited States and certain coun-

tries of tb.e British Empire, have so far refused to adopt

the decimal metric system of commodity weights and
measures, which is standard throughout the rest i>f the

world.

Canadian and American Measures Differ

Our commodity units are not standardized one with

the other. The current impression that .Americans u>e

the British measures is the cause t»f costly confusion

in commercial transactions, jjrice (juotations. .statistics

and technical literature. A gallon is not the same in

Canada as in the United States, nor is the bushel. There
is great confusion diic to the different tons and hundred-

weights, the "long" ton being generally used in British

countries. F!ven the technical definition of the yard
is declared to be different in various iMiglish-speaking

countries.

Because of the 20 per cent, difference (.f the pint,

quart and gallon in Canada and the Unite<l States litpiid

measures have been made illegal for use in Canada for

American merchants might otherwise sell with their

smaller liquid units and gain an unfair advantage.

A Variety of Units

The Canadians have what was known of old as the

British beer measure. The United States uses what
was known in anticpiity as wine measure. Both were
no doubt very actively in use when our disorderly

weights and measures were being framed, for as Joseph

V. Collins declares. "Counting English and Canadian

units bearing the same names as United States units

we have in use four different sizes of pints, quarts and

gallons : three different sizes of gills, many sizes of

barrels; an untold number of different sizes of bushels

of things as sold in different states, such as apples, po-

tatoes and the like; three kinds of ounces, drams and

pounds ; two different sizes of hundredweights ; four

different tons, and two or three kinds of miles." To
this anarchy of weights and measures are to be added

such casuals as minims, grains, fathoms, pennyweights,

I)ecks. links, chains, points, lines, mills, scruples, fur-

longs, hands, rods, poles, stones, cords and other sur-

vivals of barbaric barter.

Pan-American Standardization

The condition here depicted, while as yet unamended,

by no means has passed unnoticed. Economic experts

have for years pointed out the waste involved in our

unstandardized. undecimalized measure.

Particularly in America has been i)roclaimed the need

for unification of commercial standards. Sensing this

desjierate need, the first Pan-American Conference, held

in Washington. D. C, declared in one of its most

important agreements: "The Conference recommends

the decimal metric system to the nations which have

not already adopted it."

As a result of that conclusion, all republics of Central

America. South America and the West Indies by legal

enactment confirmed the ad<ii)tion of the metric units.

James G Blaine urged favorable action from the L'nited

States Congress, likewise suggesting as a first step the

use of metric standards in the customs service. But.

though official suppt-rt was accorded at that time, metric

legislation failed by a very narrow margin in Congress.

Metric Standards Bill in Congress

.A liberal Metric Standards Bill has been introduced

in Congress, providing for a gradual transition to the

metric units in mercliandising during a jn^riod of ten

years. States with a total population of 15.000,000

—

Illinois. Tennessee. California, North Dakota and Utah

—have through their legislatures memorialized Con-

gress to pass such a law. More than 100,CKK) individual

petitions are i)ending before national legislators urging

the advance, and altogether these represent millions of

voters, for many petitions are from organizations having

thousands of memliers.

GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION BETTER

In s])ite of inimerons seasonal declines in June and

July the business situation in the Third Federal Re-

serve District is distinctly better than it was a year

ago, states Richard L. Austin, chairman of the Federal

Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. "Not only is business

sentiment in this district, which embraces eastern Penn-

sylvania, southern New Jersey and Delaware, more

cheerful," he says, "but trade generally is better, while

I)urchasing of goods, as well as distributive and pro-

ductive activity, is much greater than in the same months

of 1924"
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E. and B. Holmes Machinery Company Perfect

Automatic Stave-Packing Attachment Which
Has Many Labor-Saving Features

An automatic stave-packing attachmctit, recently de-

sij-ntd and built by tbe \\. & B. Holmes Macbinery Co.,

of Buffalo, X. v., has just been installed and put in

operation on a Holmes Tongue and Groove machine at

the Xiagara Falls plant of the International Cooperage

Co., manufacturers of slack and tongued and grooved

barrels for dry materials. The attachment is used for

placing the finished staves in uniform order and posi-

tion on a pri)jecting rack, and for piling the staves up-

right against each other in a nesting position. With

the staves arranged in this manner they are then ready

for placement in the setting-up machine.

In general, the procedure followed is to let the finished

staves fall from the machine onto a bench or rack

without regard to arrangement for setting-up. With this

the practice, it is then necessary to employ a workman

to arrange the staves in order so that no time will be

lost in assembling. A further disadvantage connected

with this practice is the frequent breakage of the tongued

portion of the stave.

Description of the Attachment

The construction items of this packing attachment are

readily noted from the accompanying illustration. These

can be listed as two upright, stave-carrying arms, a

driven shaft with a cam and crank attachment, two con-

necting rods, and an upright pivoted guide-bar with a

n.l.rSTU.\TI()N No. 1

cross-head section to which the carrying arms are at-

tached. A chain connects the driven shaft with the

main drive shaft of the machine.

The course of travel of the carrying arms is roughly

elliptical in form. This motion is imparted by the re-

ciprocating action of the cam and crank arrangement.

As will be noted from the illustration, one of the con-

necting rods has its motion imparted by the cam, while

the other has its motion imparted by the crank action.

The vertical guide-bar is pivoted at its lower end. The

cam connecting rod. also attached to this same pivot

shaft, now oscillates the guide-bar with a lateral motion.

The crank coimecting arm or rod, in turn, is attached

to the guide-bar by a cross-head sectioii. which slides up

and down as it is actuated by the crank arrangement,

and which thereby imparts the vertical motion to the

attached carrying arms. The combination of this recip-

rocal lateral and vertical motion, imparted by the cam

and crank arrangement, operates the stave-carrying arms

in the cnntimious elliptical motion mentioned before.

Method of Operation

To consider now the packing attachment in operation.

In the illustration will be noted the two arms in the act

of carrying a finished stave over and down to a posi-

tion on the adjoining rack. Further to be noted is a

stave just passing through the finishing cutters and on

its nay to the stationary receiving grooves, from where

it will be taken by the packing attachment to the piling

rack adjoining.

The carrying arms move from the position shown in

the illustration down to the plane of this horizontal

racJ...ck. As the arms continue to pass down and beyond

Uiis plane, the stave i.. left upright on the rack. The

now empty carrying arms, after reaching the end of

their downward stroke, start on their return, upward

elliptic motion to a position directly under the newly

grooved and tongued stave in the receiving groove. The

arms, as they pass upward and beyond the plane of

these receiving grooves automatically receive the newly

finished stave. This latter in turn is now carried over

and down on to the horizontal rack, where it likewise

is deposited. Thus this automatic packing action con-

tinues throughout the grooving and tonguing operations.

At the end of the rack will be seen a group of finished

staves piled in position, with the grooved edges of the

staves face up. As each new stave is deposited on the

rack, it pushes the preceding staves ahead, until finally

the entire rack is filled. They are then removed and

placed on the floor in the same position, ready to be

as.sembled and trussed.

Only One Operator Needed

With this attachment incorporated, the operation of

grooving, tonguing and packing the staves may be said

to be entirely automatic in character. Only one oper-

ator is required to keep the machine supplied with ma-

terial. The distance between the two carrying arms is

adjustable to suit the length of stave being grooved and

tongued.

In addition to the automatic packing attachment, this

tongue and groove machine (illustrated in Fig. 1. show-

ing front and side views) is equipped with a feeding

device which reverses every alternate stave, thereby

making both ends of the assembled barrel of the same

diameter. After placing the staves in the automatic

feed runway, which operates on the principle of an cn«l-

less chain, the staves are carried by a pair of feed rolls

to tbe right and over the revolving grooving cutters.

The staves arc next carried automatically to the other

side of the machine in an upright, semi-circular guide-

way, and to a position in front of the pair of tongue-

forming knives. The staves are again caught between

a i)air of feed rolls, and they are now forced in the

reverse direction over the t»)ngue-forming cutters. With

tbe staves grooved and tongued, they are now automati-

cally piled in position on the rack, as previously descrilK'd.

Machine Will Tongue and Groove Cross-

Grained Staves

This tongue and groove machine, with which the auto-

matic packing attachment is use«l. will work cross-

grained staves without tearing out or making rough

edges. It can be driven either from direct motor at-

tacl e 1 tr) the main driveshaft or by a belt running on

tight and loose i)ulleys. The machine requires no coun-

tershaft and is entirely self-contained. Tbe pulley on

the cnttcrhead shaft is 4 inches in diameter by 4-inch

face. ;ind makes 5.2()0 revolutions per minute.

Dimensions and capacity of this tongue and groove

machine are as follows:

|'l,„,r Cubic Horse-
s' .icf Coiiteiils Weight jiowtT

6j/;x9ft. 195 en. ft. .l<KK)lbs. 5

C.Tiacity,
St.Tves

l5,(MK)to2().0()0

A NOVEL FEATURE

The Paine Lumber Company. Oshkosh. Wisconsin, has

started a novel feature to reward employees who have

a record for perfect attendance at the factory during

the year. Twelve men are to be given silver goblets for

their record during 1923 and 1924. There was only one

man to have this recf)rd during 1923 and he will receive

two goblets. The others have maintained the record

for 1924.

The requirements are that the employees do not miss

a day at work, that they are not tardy in the morning

or aiteriHjon. and thai tbey «lo not leave their work
before closing time at noon or night. William A.

Scbucssler has the perfect record for tbe two years,

and in addition to the goblet will receive a cash award
of $.^0. and the other men will also receive $10 each.

Tbe plan will be continued and the com|)any is looking

forward to an increasing number of awards each year.
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FOREST WEEK COMMITTEE'S ACTIVITIES

Frank O. Lowden, former Governor of Illinois and

chairman of the American forest week committee, has

announced that the observance each year of a national

forest week will be put on a permanent basis. Mr.

Lowden has sent notice of this proposal to each of

the 88 organizations that participated in the forest week

program that ended May 3d. He will remain as chair-

man of the central organization with Edgar Allen as

managing director and Miller Hamilton as secretary.

Headquarters will be in Washington.

"We have now had time and opportunity to review

the results of last spring's campaign, and it was a re-

markable demonstration of an awakened public interest

in this subject." said Mr. Lowden. "A sidi-committee

of the general organization is now working out plans

for permanent support for this movement. We hope

soon to start actively upon the American forest week

program for 1926.

"This is a truly national affair and representative

of every phase of American life. Under the leadership

of President Coolidge. whose interest in forestry is

so well known, and with the disinterested and energetic

support of leaders of thought and industry throughout

the nation, tremendous impetus will be given toward the

establishment of a constructive forest policy, one of the

greatest of our economic problems."

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY ANNOUNCES
FALL INSTRUCTIONAL COURSES

The United States Forest Products Laboratory,

Madison, Wis., announces the following dates for the

fall group of instructional short courses in wood utili-

zation :

Gluing of Wood—September 14th to 19th.

P,oxing and Crating—September 21st to 26th.

Kiln Drying of Lumber—September 21st to October

2(1.

Personal attention on the part of the laboratory in-

structors to the specific problems of the men in at-

tendance is a feature of the courses, and for this

reason it is necessary to limit the registration to 20

for each class. Applications will be accepted in the

order of receipt. Only one course can be taken at a

time. l)Ut the schedule as arranged makes it possible

to take tb.e glue and the l>ox courses, or the glue and

the kiln-drying courses in succession.

Applications or requests for informatioji concerning

tbe courses should be addressed to tbe director of the

laboratory.

FREDERICK SCHNITZER

One of the i)ioneers of present-day coopers was calleil

to his eternal rest when Frederick Schnitzer. of Han-

nibal. Missouri, dietl on .April 17th of this year.

Mr. Schnitzer was one of the oldest coojwrs in the

country and he spent practically his whole life in the

trade. He was born in Palmyra. Missouri, in 1856,

and entered his father's cooper shop in that town at

an early age. He remained in Palmyra until 1897,

when he purchased the cooperage business of Henry

.\tkins, at Hannibal, which business he conducted until

a few days prior t(t his death at the age of 69. He is

survived by his wife and five children. His demise is

the occasion of deep and sincere sorrow to the host

of friends and acquaintances who knew him as a

:-plendid citizen and an honorable and ui)right business

man.

FREDERICK M. LAPP

The hand of death jjlncked another veteran from the

c*xiperage ranks when Frederick M. Lapp, secretary

and treasurer of The Jacob Lapp Cooperage Company,

died at his home in Akron, Ohio, on July 3d.

Mr. Lap]), who was 60 years of age. was stricken by

;<I)fplexy while seated in the living rf)om of his home.

and he diefl before the physician who was summoned

to bis aid could arrive. For six weeks prior to his

passing away he had been somewhat indisposed, but not

sufticteiitly so to i>revent his attendance at hi> ottice.

His sudden i)assing away was a stunning shock to

bs imnimerable friends throughout the industry, who
held him in high regard for the many sterling (pialitics

which he possessed, and the sympathy of the entire

fade is extended to the surviving members of his

family in their great bereavement.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

^^

/jAssocuTiD^ Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.Industriis

««J.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON ,IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK
MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54" Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacer:
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-roll.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed
bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

FOR SALE
1 Defiance triple-head hoop planer, like new.
1 Defiance hoop coiler.

1 Noble hoop coiler, used but ten days.

6 32" Widdowson foot-power stave jointers.

2 32' Rochester side spring stave jointers.

1 42" Greenwood stave cutter.

1 Greenwood 24" heading planer.

1 20" Trevor heading planer.

1 4" Rochester heading turner, like new.
1 48" Trevor heading saw machine.

ZERN MACHINERY EXCHANGE
Fort Wayne, Ind.

We have the following, which we offer sub-

ject to prior sale:

One dry kiln in A No. 1 shape, consisting of

10,000 feet one-inch pipe.

Also the following inserted tooth saws, at

half price:

Three 12-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth 296 bore.

One 22-inch, 10-gauge, 24 teeth, 2M bore.

Four 16-inch, 10 gauge, 16 teeth 2M bore.

Two 20-inch, 10-gauge, 12 teeth 1 {,' bore.

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S. C.

pOR SALE—Complete set of heading ma-

chinery: Engines, boilers, log haul, cut-off

saw, rosser, heading saws, planers, dry kilns,

blower systems, turners, jointers, etc. Send for

lUt. Address THE RISLEY LUMBER COM-
PANY, Walton, N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

pOR SALE—One Clough and Witt crozer ma-
chine, with rings for all sizes, 13%" to .24".

Address HENRY SIEMON & SONS, 2219 North
Second Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Stave mill, complete at a sacri-

fice. Adress W. A. TSCHUMY & CO., Nor-
folk, Va.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED
1 Hoop cutter.

1 Hoop planer (double or triple head).
1 Michels combined pointer and lapper.
1 Hoop coiler.

Want good machines for small mill in south-
west. Address "JONES," care "The National
Coopers' Journal."

We are in the market for the following, must
be A-1 and cheap:
One four-side, outside moulder, 5 to 10.

Small circular resaw.
Automatic crate hand tenoner and coupler.
Twelve 12" rip saws, 12 or 14 gauge, 1^

gauge, 1 ^4 bore, teeth space 1 ^4 ".

Three 14" cut-off saws, 12 or 14 gauge, lU
bore, teeth, space ^g ".

Address HEARNE LUMBER CO., North
Charleston, S.- C.

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE, 2,000 18-gallon black iron drums,

have been used for lubricating oil.

PENINSULAR BARREL CO., Jacksonville, Fla

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

WANTED—Thirty-gallon Irish and Norwegian

mackerel and herring barrels. Address

HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, New-
port, R. I.

WANTED—Best price f. o. b. mill on 25,000

sets mill-run 25 U -inch kiln-dried red gum
mixed timber heading, for shipment at the rate

of one car every three months until contract

is completed. Address "HEADING," care "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

PLANTS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Completely equipped tight stave

mill now running. Located in southern

Alabama. Abundant timber supply; excellent

location. Address "M. M. M.," care "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

X. M. WELTI A BRO.
Manufscturcn of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

BUM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. Louis. 13c New Orleans. 24c

l/oulsville. 20,5c niiffalo. 31,Sc

rhicnro, ICc IMttsburch. 31.5c

Milwaukee. 23.5c Norfolk, 40,5c

Kansas City. 24.5c New York. 43,5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EMT

O. L- Bartlett, Mi,nufacturmr

Rov 7%n. -:- MOUND CITY. ILL

PLANTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
sets. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Well established cooperage busi-

ness, including pine sawed stave mill plant
situated in the potato-growing section of Florida.
For further information address "PLANT," care
"The National Coopers' Journal,'' Philadelphia,
Pa.

STAVE MILL AND PAIL MACHINERY
175 Dry kiln cars, all steel, 68 inches wide, 80

inches high and 65 inches long.
20 M feet 1-inch steel pipe, good as new at

half price.

8 Dry kiln headers.
Steel track and supports.
Greenwood bolter.

Swing heading or shingle machine with saw.
16-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.
13-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.
Power barking machine.

2 40-inch exhaust fans.

1 Lawton log cut-ofF machine, with 52-inch
inserted tooth saw.

2 Kiln transfer cars.

We have several good 15 to 30-H. P.. A. C. I

220-volt motors to offer at half price. 1

Address |

THE OHIO PAIL COMPANY
Middlefield, Ohio.

SITUATIONS WANTED

5ITUATION WANTED as purchasing agent or
buyer for second-hand oil and old tight

barrels; 25 years' experience in New England
States and Canada, or will consider selling new
cooperage proposition. Address

JAMES FOLEY
P. O. Box 217

Yonkers, N. Y.

EXPERIENCED slack barrel cooper desires

position; steady, sober and reliable. Ad-
dress "COOPER," care "The National Coopers'
Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

HELP WANTED

\Jl^ANTED—Four experienced machine men
and one foreman for tight barrel plant.

Steady employment. Address SOUTHERN
COTTON OIL CO., Cooperage Department,
Savannah, Ga.

YOU
can possibly get along without

advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will get along much better and
much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel
COOPERAGE

Red Oak, White Oak. Ash
PORK STAVES

All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand-
made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Box 171 Dublin, Ga.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

-Buyer, Seller and Dealer-

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquiriet artd Offers arm Solicited

SPECIAL NEEDS can be served most effec-

tively in the Classified Columns of "The Jour-

nal." Advertising here ALWAYS brings

satisfactory results.

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, 111.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVFBTISERS, TF.I.I. TIIF.M THAT VOL' SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.'
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IL

Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to SO-tjallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at 'Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa,

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
isaS-Sl LitMrty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30 XW Ash Pork Staves

34 X H" Red Oak Oil Staves
36 x^" Gum Staves

fVrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. :: » CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRUCE T. WARRING
3256 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dealer In

All Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels
so YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need

West 1277 Res. W^est 2224

ESTABLISHED 1884

GEORGE W. STONE, Jr., & SONS
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

AH order* receive prompt and efficient attention. Let u* aerve you.

Washington, D. C.
WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET. S. W.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

K. £• TRAVER, Montezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Cradet Crown

A large supply
cunmianitj/ Irt «(ui.M

Manufacturer of

and Dealer in

Slack

Stayet

Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us

whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney and Davit Sta.. ROCHESTER, NEW TOBX

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

POUNDED 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage

Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE anz OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY - - OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEAPING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

lO N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,

adxes, flagrinc and flaKging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak Si. CHICAGO
JCnotfn to the trade for over SO yeara

HoopNaik Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. Belleville, ill

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturer, and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IK "THE NATIONAl, COOPERS* JOURNAu'
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
oiiice and Factory. 3134-3160 ChaHres Sfreef, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
...MANUFACTURERS OF...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—^Pine Staves

PLANTS—QultmaB, Ga., aad Lougtarldgc. Fla.

Address mil Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN, GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiolit Banei Slaves
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23?r SLACK BARREL HEADING

PIINE OR aUM — ANY QRADE OR SIZB
Let us know your requlrementu

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

Established 1912

LENVIS SIEOEU
Dealer la All Klads ol

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
509-517 Locust Street

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write UB NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1888 Manufacturer, of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

•*Be«t by Test"

FORT WAYNE, INDIANIA I

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
]\Ianufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT."

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ '-rtSndsz'^
Manufactur.r. of all Kind, of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and 6UM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mill, in
T.nn.s..., ^i..i.sippi and Arkan.a.

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

/III Ktw%Ac TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All AinaS .. AND STAVES ::

Mills at Monroe, Wlnnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE ..... Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

f WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOUUD >^rk:a.insa.s

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

FRUIT BARREL STAVES
MiinnuniNiiiiiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiimiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinit

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US SOW

tmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinHiiiiiniiiiniiDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiMiiinHii

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLENTOWN - PENNSYLVANia

^111 iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiNiHi iiiiiiiiii iiiiiiinniiHiiiii iiiiiiiiininimn iiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiinimiiiiiniiiiimMHiiiiimiiaiiuiNiinMHaMa

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

HorclADE TIGHT and SLACK BAHREIN
AUo Kiln-dried and Joinied RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Offic. and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

:iiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiii«i>"i">""uu iiiiiMninmnmiiiiiiiimimniniiiniMiMiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiliiiilMiiiiiiiiiiiMiM i i i iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiHiiuiiimiH

^__ Forty year* in the business

SOFT VARIETY ^*^* made us Flag experts

~~" Try our Service
ALL LENGTHS

^
P. T. CAS E Y

92 West Bayard Street t: n » Seneca Falls, N. Y.

.WE ARE BUYERS OF

$TAVES,HOOPS&HEADINe
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Lid. °°'\T^^rl'Z-^,:i'.
"'"

LONDON OFFICE—Dashwood Hoase, 9 Ntw Broad St.. t. C.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEl.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOIRNAL.
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers m
their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Inside

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BARREL ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS

Oram To.. Tho John S.. rl'-v»>laii>l. Ohio

BARREL HEATERS
Cnlw.n Ctiopeiagp Co., New York, N. \

llvnson l-omi>an.v. Th.'. St. I...uis, Mo
Se.lKwiek. K. M.. Syracuse, X. Y • • •

Trcv.ir M aiiufa.t iiriiiK Co.. 1-ockport. .X. »

Van Aken TooperaKe Co.. C. M., Ml H.oa.Uvay

BARREL MACHINERY
Hulm.s Machim-ry C-.. K. .>^- H., nuflalo, N- )'• •

•

'

Mart.n. .irahn .^- .\n.lr..s..n. .<an ''™''''"' ^
''"'

'

Oram Co., Th.- John S., Clev.land. Ohio ^.

Rochester Barr.l Machine Wks, Rochester, N. ^

Trevor Manufa.turinK Co..
^'"'-^V'/'']- ,: \\\"

Weimar KnKin. erinK Work... I'lula-hlphu.. la...

PAIL AND TUB MACHINERY
Page

.11-1.'.

26

.

,"
I. H. <".

New York. :!

.1. H. C.

. .
.14-1.-.

. . .H. C.

..I. U. c.

... ••

C.ila.h Co.. The I'eter, Ch-veland. Ohio....

C<.o.l8p,eil Machine Co., Winchendon, Mass.

Trevor .Manufact urhiK Co., I.ockport. N. ^•.

Page
.1 15. C.

tl

.1. H. C.

SL.ACK COOPERAGE STOCK (ManiifiM'turers and Dealers)

—ContiiDieil

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Heidt & Son, C. Jersey City. N. J

Ki.sey. .lolm, Wiiminnton. l>el. .

I'itt.sliiirfjh Harrel and CooperaK'-

Si>Kel, I.ewi.'*, Lancaster. I'a
;

.•-:ione. Jr., iVc Sons. »5e.irK.' \V.. l-'-M 'Hi St

Warring. Uruce T.. WasliinKton. D. C

... I ittshurgh, I'a. . .

Wasli.. U. C

. J 4

. L' t

. .
-' 4

Walsli Sons. Morris, I'ittsl)urKh, Pa
Winenian, Henry, Jr., Detroit. .Mieli

W'yiie iSL- \Vilson, Inc., Sauinaw, Midi

SPRAYING MACHINES
lOii,-. ka Macliilie Co., L'l'.a.-, Vina .\ve., < 'le velatnl. Olii'

STAVE AND HEADING MACHIXERY

Page

... 4

... Hi

. . . 1 :!

SLACK BARREL EL STOCK

,1. H

N. v..

COOPERS' FLAG

Ca.<=ev. 1'. T.. Sen. ca Fall.-^. >>' ^
.-olwell CooperaBc Co.. New \ orK

HenolM^r. Inc.. K.. Chicago, 111. .

Trav.r i:. l^-. M.^ntezuma. N. \

COOPERS' TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS. ETC.

rolwell Cooperate C-., New York, N Y •

Trevor Manufacturing Co.. l,o<kpo. t. N. \. •

24

I. 1'.. C

l*hiladell)hia, I'a.

Kla

. 4

. C.

.L'l

.24

. 2 .'.

.2t

. 4

. .V. C
.1. 13. <

Trevor M^"ii'f^'''i"'"'^' .'".,'';; 141 Broadwav ^...„. v,,,^.
Van Aken Cooperage Co.. ». M., 141 U.oauwa. .

DOWEL PINS

„h.Uson-Rogers Mfg^ C,>^
' "'^X^Mo

.^''':
:: ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^

••••••

'

-^u^h X''c:^'.-^ --

-

'

DRAG SAWS. ETC.

iss;:. '-;- '«-'r"?£,:^i;'-'rv:.'-'^:-.
Trevor Manula. taring «'• Uoikpoli,

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS

Rartlett O 1> Mound City. III.....--

reel! B."., .1. M.. l'^"<«' ^'"«*''*'- -^"*

EXPORTERS
Henning. Inc.. E.. ^^hUag-. 111.^. . ^

; ! ] ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

•'•'>•>•
•:;\^'t'riucarK'N- Orleans and New York.

Moore »^ta e C
. Ir,"^* ^f,

^^

V,.,,.iway. New York. N. Y....
p. kin I'oop'ia-.M- • o.. ...

HOOP MACHINES
Hn-on Company. Th-, ,St. I.ouis Mo ...... •^

^,

•

^o,!\,ester Barrel Machine
YS^pm": 7"y'. ^. .•.•.;.. .i^- <

Trevor Manufacturing H>.. Lockpoit. .n

MAKERS AND BAKU
Col well Cooperage Co., New York. N. Y

Farmers Manufacturing Co.. Norfolk, \a. ...

Cr.if Bros. Cooperage «'o.. Cleveland. Ohio..

Heidi \- Son. C.. Jtrsey City. X. .1..... ...

Jac(d.8 Cooperage Co., K. \V., Milwaukee, A\ r

.Murray. C. K.. Decherd, Tenii.

ol^onnell (\)operage Co., .X. and H.,

I'.nsaccda Cooperage Co., Pensacola.

Sku-;.-'s Cooperage, Rochester, X. Y
Walsh Sons, Morris, pittshurgh, I'a

SLACK BARREL STOCK (RIanufiUtiirers or Dealer-*)

I'armers .Manufacturing Co., Xorfolk. Va

Henning. Inc. K., Chicago, 111

.Murrax . C. 10.. IVeclurd. Tenn.

Peniiovir Co., J. C.. Chicago, 111

Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, I.a

Struthers-Z.-igler Co(.p» rage Co.. Detroit. Mich
.
... .

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M.. 141 Broadway. New \ ork .
.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)

Bartlett. O 1.... Mound City, 111

Cai.y Cooperage and TimI.er Ck. Cypress.

C.erlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland. Ohio
Holmes Ma<-hinery Co.. K. <& B.. Buffalo, .V. Y...
Oram Co.. Tin- John S.. Cleveland. Ohio
Rochester Barrel Macliine Wks.. Ro<-hestir. X. Y,

Trevor Manufaitviriiig Co., Bockport, .X. Y. . . . .

. . .1. n. c.

14-1..

B. C.

. . .1. B. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American Steel and AVire Co.. Chicago and New York.
llanlon-C.regory Co.. Pittshurgh, Pa
Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111

.F. C.

4

2.')

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
California Barrel Co., San Francisco. Calif
Chickasaw Wood Pro<lu<-ts Co.. Memphi.s. Tenn
Hudson .*t Dugger Co., Inc.. Memphis. Tenn
.Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio
.Moore .Slave Co., Lucas E., New Orleans and New Y'ork..

National Cooperage and Woodenw.ire Co., I'eoria, 111....

I'ekin Cooperage Co., 2,-> Broadway, New York, .X. Y
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola. Fla
I'ittsliurgh Barnl and Cooperage Co., T'ittshurgh, I'a. ..

Sullierland-Iniies Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont
Walsh .Sons. Morris, Pittshurgh. Pa
Welti .SL- Pro.. A. M.. Cle\el'.nil, Ohio

.24

. 4

. :?

.24

.16

.24

. 4

.25

.24

.24

. 4

.2H

Ala.
TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufaetiirert* or Dealers)

.Ml niphis. Tenn. .

R.iveiu 1. .<. C. . . .

New York, N. Y.

Memphis. Tenn..

. 4

. p;

. t

r.erlach Ce
l.ovejoy \-

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
'llie I'eter. Cleveland. Ohio

Jon. D.. Lowell. Mass
.1. B. C.

NAILS, STAPLES, TACKS. CLEATS, BTC.

Colwell Cooperage C.... New York, .X. V

Hvnson Company. The. St. Louis. Mo
Redlich Mfg. Co.. «47 W. Oak .St.. Chi.ago. Ill

Stanley Co.. The Ceo. W., Belleville. 111...

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M.. 141 Broadway. New 'i ork

Cate-l.aNieve Co.. Inc..

Coll.'ton Mercantile Co.

Colwell Cooperage Co..

Davis Stave Co., AV. M
Duhlin-Hardw.od Stave Co.. Duhlin. C.a. ..

Fi.ld—Latta Stave Co.. Dyershurg. Tenn.

Cideon-An.ler.son Co., .St. Louis. Mo ...... .

C.r. if Bros, Cooperage Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.

IPMinlng, Inc.. K.. Chicago. Ill ' " " "

;
>','

Himmelherger- Harrison l.umher t"o.. <-ape C.irardeau. Mo

,1. rry Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn, X. Y
Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo
Murrav. C, K.. Decherd. Tenn. •• •
ozark C,.., Th.-. Planters Bhlg.. St. L..uis. .Mo

I eel *i Bro.. J. M.. Lake Village, Ark

l'enn..v.r Co., J. C.. Chicag... Ill

I'o.-ssel & C.... A. L.. Chicago. Ill

P..W.11 Coopciage Co.. M- mphis. Tenn

Rein.schmidt Stave Co., yuitman, c.a

Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago, 111 .^

Skus.'s Cooperage, Ro.hester, X. ^

smith Lumher C.. W. 'I.. Chapman. \';' -
;

.struthers-Zeighr ('..operage C<... Detroit. Mi. h

Suth.rland-Innes Cx. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont

Tr.xler Cooperage Co.. AUeiitown. Pa

Tuiner-Farher-Love. L. laml. Miss

Vail-Donahlson C.>.. St. Louis. ^'"- ••••
Van Aken Cooperage Co.. C. M.. 141 Broadway

. i:',

. Pi

. 4

.h;

La
M.inp'.iis, Tenn.
X.w York. .N. Y.
Cii.. Duhlin. C.a.

.1. B. <•

c.

. 5

. 6

. I

.2:!

. i:i

.24

.24

. i::

,
Mo. . .

Orleans
Ark

'hicago. Ill

mil N.w York.

F. C
:{

Xew York. . 3

Brown. 1 >. K., Ruston,
Cate-l.a.Xieve Co.. Inc.,

Ci dwell Cooperage Co..

Duhlin Hardwood Stav
Fckhar.lt .*t Lennon. Monro.', La
c.iaham Stav.- & Heading Co.. Jackson. .Mi-s

Harlan-Morris Mfg. <'o.. Jackson. Tenn
Hennen Cooperag.' Co.. The. Lake Providence. La.

H.Mining. Inc.. E.. Chicago. Ill

Kiafft <'oo|>erage Co.. St. Louis
.Moore Stave Co.. Lue-as E.. X.w
.Mt. Oliv.- Stave (^.>.. Batesville.

Ozark Timher and Stave Co.. (

Peanoyer Co., J. c., Chicago, III

Sheahan <'o.. B. C.. Chicago. Ill

Sigman, M. L., Montlcello. Ark
Sutheriand-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, Ont
AVilson Stave Co.. AV. W.. Xorth Little Rock. Ark

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS
Duhlin Hardwooil .Slav.- Co.. l>uhlln. Ca
Eckhiir.it *i Lennon. Monroe. La
Binning, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111.

Moore Stave C.>.. Lucas E.. X. \v Orleans .md .New York.
Reins, hmidt Slave Co., Quitman. (!a

Sigman. M. I>., Monticello. Ark
Sutherland-lnnes Co., Lt.l.. Chatham. Ont
Wilson Stave Co.. W. W., Xorth Little R.i.k. Ark

. 4

.23

. ..2.5

. . .16

.24

. 4

.24

24

2:t

. . 1 ;

. .2r.

. .24

.
.2.".

Hand-Made White Oak Kegs

$4.50 Cra^eof" Ipj-DU

THE SPOTLESS COMPANY :

3 gal. size

Crate of 4

Bought from the Navy.

About the finest to be

had. Brand new and in

perfect condition. Re-

painted battleship gray.

Wine-grade staves and

heads, galvanized
hoops, brass faucets,

non-corrodible metal

bungs. In big demand
— fast sellers— order

now. Write for circular.

8 gal. size ^H CA
Crate of 4 «Pl.JV

Richmond, Va.

Notice to the Trade
WE have greatly enlarged our

plant and can now make im-

mediate shipment in any quantity

of the famous

ALCOTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank BIdg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Advertising

Is
the kind of advertising that tells in the end. Every reader of a trade paper examines the adver-

tising pages about as closely as he does the reading pages. Your advertisement placed in

one issue and then withdrawn, or inserted only for a few issues, does not begin to make the

impression on a reader that a permanent advertisement does. It would not be wise to expect

every reader is ready to buy the minute he sees your advertisement. It may be three months,

six months, or a year, before he is in the market for your particular line. If you run your adver-

tisement for only a short time, and then withdraw it. you will miss the inquiry of the reader who wU!

be in the market a little later. You and your advertisement may be forgotten.

The firm who advertises continuously is the firm remembered by the reader when ready to buy.

Therefore, don't make the mistake of thinking the buyer is likely to remember you unless you

remember him by placing your good, before him in each issue of the paper he makes a practice of

reading. The one sure way to win business, and to hold it. is to go after it and keep after it.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL will take your messages straight to

the buyer, no matter where he is. It's our business to know where he is, and we do.

Steady Advertising Pays Because It Stays

WIIF.N umTi SC. TO .M.VKRTISI-.KS. TKII, TIIKM THAT Vor SWV IT IN "Till. NATIONM. looPKRS' JOIRNAt..

QREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SLACK
imiininniinnnnnnnniinnnnnr ^

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your
disposal, j^ J*

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Cars Straight Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Usin^ a " Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Tweoty-Mcond and Illinois StrMts t SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

r

Tf«T«rPst«at

Jombe Headlac

iawlnc MaehlB*

NEW
"TREVOR"

Slzty-lMh

steal WMM
Heading

Jolatw

Seisd for

Catalogue

Geruch Modern Machinery
Producet

CHEAPER AND BETTER
Tlcfat aad Slack Coopor»c« Stock Bamls, K««« aad

Tabs, ready t« sot a» tet* BMi»l««kliMr pactkag— mt

B tm If saUoa* HvM eapaatty, or for Mod-IViaM

•d dry matorlals ap to 800 poonds wolvM.
Wo nuuiofactaro maehlMrr for Mwlac. j^atlac. plaa-

Ing and eroslac, otavooi for oawtais, Jolatlac, 4*««l-

llns. plaalav and clreUaB koadlas.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap MachlBcrr lavoatod boforo tho Olvfl War
install m Ooriaeh Ontflt that will auiko TlvM
rds tbaft aro tlsht. from mar

BUILD
terrelo with perfect Jolato that wOl aol loakt a
prodoet that Is Inflnitolr raporlor t* tho tte aad
Iroa near barrois now bdnc socporloaoato

Wood Is taotoUso. otalnloso aad mstlooo

a poor conductor of beat or moUtara. koopo Its

eoatanta la their ori«lwa oaadltioa.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED
MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Colambns Road and Fmter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

TREVOR
Nanufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Jo,

Barrels Keprs
Staves Pails
Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Pleats

from the log to the barrel

m
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n.\UKCL ELEVATORS AND CONVEYOISS

( (in 111 I'll.. 'I'll'

FAIL AM) Tin .MACIIINEKY

Page

.11-1.".

I

1 H 1 .< 1 I . \ . K I 1 1 . 1 .
I'll!..

IIAKUEL llEATEliS

C.lw.n (•...•iMTiiu.' «'".. N<->v Vuik. N. V

llMi>..i. f..iiii.:ili.v. -ni. . St. I. •"is. M>> „-

S.-lKwi.U. K. M.. Syr!ifiis.\ N. V • ••
I'V".

<•'

•|-i.\..i- M;iiiiil'M'iin iiiu f".. l..< Ut""'. >» ^
V- 'v'.i.' ••"

vl.n AU..11 .,..,...,,•.«.. ...... .-. M.. Ml l-.i..a,lu...v N.^s ^...K.
•.

DAUKEL MACIIINEItY

ii,,iin.s MM.iiiii. i.\ ' .. i:. .V r.
.

I'.uM.ii... \. ;*••••••
-'

Man. 11. '-.iHlii .V AM.lr.s.ii. San K-:. .lim... * all!
. .

•

i.nim »•-... Til. .I"!in .•<•. «M.-v. Im.i.I. oil.. ..•,.•

,.,...l,.sl... i;:m.l MM.hi.i- WUs.. K...livst.^i. N, \

W.iiiK.r KM.1 rinu \V..i Us. I'lula.l. H-Ium. I '

COOrEKS' FLAG
<':is.-v. I'. T.. S.-ii. . a Kiill-. ^^.

'>'-

'
' V. '

.-..iw.U «• .•>;.-• '••'•. N-" 1"il- N
"^

1M...1'.;'. in.-.. H. '-lii'""". ''.' -. •
ITiiN. r. K. I'-. .M-iU'i'-nii'-'- -^ ^

rOOrEKS- TOOLS. TRISS HOOPS. ETC

.•..lu.l! .-...l-a- '••• N.- V'"'- >^- ^'

ll,„<,,i, .•,.Mi|...i.y. Th.. SI. i.."i:>. M";

K...,ii.h Mi-K. .•-.. •'- w
•r\^"-. rT

.,,.,„, M.„ii..a.-...iinu .'•.. ,.'-;;'^''; ,^:J,;;:.;;n;.u v,.iu

DOWEL riNS

1|V l;-..|l r..lllI'.Ml> .
'I'll' •"*'

i:...lli.h Mf^'. '".. •'• ^^

imA<; SAWS. ETC.
Ill

.;..,lM.-h ...... Ti,.. r.M.-i. i-l. ^..|:,n,l. i-lii... .

(;.M..l8|. . .1 .MailiiiK' <•. Will. Ih 1MI..I1. .M.is-

•I'll \.. I Manilla, liiiiti- •''. I.."k|"'ii. -"^ 'i

Paf,'o

. 1. I!.
<•

I I!. «•.

SL.VCK <001*EI{.\<iE STOCK OLiimfiH'f iiriTH nml IValers)
— < iinliii.icil

,1. IV I"

. . 1 1 - 1
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I. 1'.. f.

I
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1 II. '•

SECONO-HANO KAKKELS
ll..i.li .V S..n. C. ,|. IS. y rUy. .\. .1
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St..;.. .h.. .V S..n<, .:.•...«. W.. l-::i .til S,,. Wa-^l... !. <
.

Wairii.;;. l!rn... '1 .. \Va..-liiii:; I ". I'. <

SLACK BAKltEL MAKEKS AM) KAKKEL Sl<)( K

.•..lu,.ll C,...!.. rai4. <•-. •\'" V..iU. .\ V I

Walsh S..IIS, M..iiis. l'iiislMiri;li. I'a

Will. man. Il.iirx. .Ir.. l>..|iiiit. .Mi.'li

W.\ li.. .V \Vils..n. 111... Sa^ii.aw. .\li.li

SPRAYING MACHINES
i;u,. Ki .Ml. hill.. ('..., -'.".. \'. i.'.i .\\.... .

•! \ . laii.l. Dili.

STA^TE AND HEADING MACIIINEKY
I ;. I la. !i < "m.. 'I'lic I'.'i .T. I '1. \ .-l.i ml. I ilii.i

Ma.liili.i .\ I'.... !•; .V 11.. llillTiil... N. v....
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. . . I! <
. I. r.. ••.

I. It. r.

J
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J

1

L' 1

I

I, ..Ills, .M...

I i.iU St.. t'lil.MU". Ill •

.J I

;;::i;:^;;;;.S;.:!:/Ma::r"w,.^.-..--^-v
Ti.-v.i- Manilla. "1. 11.-; «

••
.

I-'" M-"'. -^

ELM HO«)r MANIFACTIHERS

iiaMi.n. " 1. M' ""•' •">• '"••:;

.It. '•.

I It. «•.

1-,.. 1 \- r.n .1 M.. I.ak \-illai;. .\rU

EXI'OKIEKS

U.unin::. In.-. K.. '•l.i.a^.. IH.^ .^
;;

ri:;n:-....|..n....
.-... V. It,..,.l>va.. N. u N-U- N- ^.•

HOOP M.\ClliNES

,, „.,,„ .•.,ii.l...nv. Tin. SI. l-aiiH. M.. -.-^

..:;...,,..,. .tai,-.l Ma.-l.i.i- ^^U... K...-.i;.s..., N. \....

•I-,...,.,
M.nata.iu.iim <••. I....kl"'". N ^

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
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Hand-Made White Oak Kegs
Bought from the Navy.

About the finest to be

had. Brand new and m
perfect condition. Re-

painted battleship gray.

Wine-grade staves and

heads, galvanized
hoops, brass faucets,

non-corrodible metal

bungs. In big demand
— fast sellers— order

now. Write for circular.

Notice to the Trade

lp4.bU Crate of 4 Ipj.jU

THE SPOTLESS COMPANY

3 gal. size

Crate of 4 $7.50

Richmond, Va.

8 gal. size

Crate of 4

WE have greatly enlarged our
plant and can now make im-

mediate shipment in any quantity

of the famous

ALCOTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a

practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank Bldg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Advertising

Is
the kind of advertising that tells in the end. Every reader of a trade paper examines the adver-

tising pages about as closely as he does the reading pages. Your advertisement placed in

one issue and then withdrawn, or inserted only for a few issues, does not begin to make the

impre,ssion on a reader that a permanent advertisement does. It would not be wise to expect

every reader is ready to buy the minute he sees your advertisement. It may be three months,

six months, or a year, before he is in the market for your particular line. If you run your adver-

tisement for only a short time, and then withdraw it. yuu will mh» the inquiry of the reader who will

be in the market a little later. You and your advertisement may be forgotten.

The firm who advertises continuously is the firm remembered by the reader when ready to buy.

Therefore, don't make the mistake of thinking the buyer is likely to remember you unless you

remember him by placing your goods before him in each issue of the paper he makes a practice of

reading. The one sure way to win business, and to hold it, is to go after it and keep after it.

Tin: ^\iTIOi\AL COOPERS' JOVRSAL nill take your mcssagos straight to

the buyer, no matter where he is. It's our business to know where he is, aiul we do.

Steady Advertising Pays Because It Stays

WHIN wKiTiM-. r.. vi.vi kiiMK-. rni Tiir.M riixr \n\ <\\\ it in •'tim n\ti..sm .
...ii h-." l.thsm.

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SLACK
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<f
Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and

experience is

placed at your

disposal. ^ .^

^ ^
BARRELS

Ejiormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for hcading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?
»»

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twanty-Mcond and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

r Geruch Modern Machinery
Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
Tifbt and Slack Cooperac* Stock Barrels, Kev« and

Tubs, rcadr t« set op Into noa-leaklnv paekavM ef

5 to ISO callons liquid eapadtr. or for Mosl-Uqald

•nd drj materials up to 800 poonda wel^bk.

Wo mannfactnro macblnerr for oawins, Jolntlns. plaa-

Ins and croxlns, stares; for sawing. Jolntlos. dowol*

line, planlnc and clreUnc boadlns.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap Macblnerr Inroatod beforo tbo CItU War aad
Install a Oerlacb Oatflt tbat wUI nako Tl*bt bar-

rels tbat are tlfbt, from any otrons. Bon-porons

timber.

BUILD
barrelB wttb perfect Joints tbat will not leakt a

product that Is Inflnlteljr superior to the tla and
Iron near barrels now beinc ezperlmentod with.

Wood Is tasteless, stalnlesa and rustless and being

a poor conductor of heat or molstor*, keeps Its

contents la tbeir original eoadltloa.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED
MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Columbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

TREVOR
Nanufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Barrels
Staves
Heading
Hoops

fof

Kegs
Pails
Drums

Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

from the log to the barrel

Treror Patent

Jumbo Heading

Sawing Machine

NEW
"TREVOR"

SIxtr-Inch

Sleei Wheel

Heading

Jointer

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



M C HEADING TURNER
l\\}. %J showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

i^ataiog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Succesior to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS
-w^

Vol. 41
PiiblUhed the First of Sach Montliu
Subscription Pric* ft.OO Per Tear.
Fornlm Subscription SS.SO Per Tear.

Philadelphia, September, 1925 Entered as §econd-Clase Matter at
the Post-Offlce tn Philadelphia. Pa.

No. 5

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

ItHtmmillllltttlllttmlllHtlllHIHHHIIIMIIWMHIItlllinWIIWMmHHmWIHWHMIMMMMttHl

SLACK
iiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiniiHii m

Elnormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

^
Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and

experience is

placed at your

disposal, j^ ^
% ^

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Girs Straight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

^(T^t?T^£vTl«?:^i?7^^^iv?7i^^

Staves
Heads

Ke£[s

Barrels

Shocks

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

r Louisiana, Arkansas

I Mississippi and Alabama

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hot Process Galvanizmg of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA
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"THE CHAMPION
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

"^ HYNSON COMPANY

Largest Exclusive (Soopers' Tool
Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson" stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O. K. Croie, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go*D«t3)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It*s Right

'The Champion" Heats More Barrel*

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET •

m m BUFFALO, NEW YORK. U. S. A.

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
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GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you
select **Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good
shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

^'BONE'DRY'* is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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TRADE '^r MARM JO

UtO'STCRCD a^neoiSTERco
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Catc-LaNicvc Company
INCORPORATED

J i

HE most vitally necessary

element to the lasting

success of any iuisiness

institution is the confidence of

the consumer. The measure of

confidence which the tratle reposes

in our output and business meth-

ods is clearly indicated by the

constant and steady increase in

the number of our patrons.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Termessee

I

in
•••
•••

Si

SLACK BARRELS
that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

:::

i

»•*
••«
•f*
•••

Hi

I

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

^llllllllllinillMIIIIIIIII MlllllllllllinilltlllllllllllllllllHIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIMIIIinlMIII:

I "We consider the confidence that
|

I the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

I est asset—it is the direct result of
|

I our constant effort to produce and
|

I sell nothing but honest, depend- |

I able goods.

I "We take a wholesome pride in the

I 'Quality' cooperage stock that goes

into the market under our direc-

tion."

"They made their way
j

the way they're made"
f

iMMiiinniiiHiiMiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitKKXiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinniiinHiiiiir

Slack Cooperage Slock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, IVfO.

\\iii;.s WKiiiM. r.i ahm'.ki i-ii k.~. iiii iiii.m i i: III i; \ \T|i'S \l ('. MCI «!- Iiil NN \i
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•THE CHAMPION"
Our aB«xc«U«4l
Barrel Haator

Ovar 30,000 Now
in Usa

•^ HYNSON COMPANY

Largest Exclusive Qoopers' Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hyiuon's O. K. Crosa, all malal Hyiuon*« Chamfar Howal or (Go-DaTi)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It*8 Right

"Tha ChampUm" HaaU Mora Barr^
and Doaa it Battar Than Any

OUiar Haatar Mada ST. LOUIS MISSOURI

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET a

• BUFFALO. NEW YORK, U. S. A.

September, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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TRADE V MARK
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GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you
select "Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good
shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

'*BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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Catc-LaNievc Company
INCORPORATED

HE most vitally necessary

element to the lasting

success of any business

institution is the confidence of

the consumer. The measure of

confidence which the trade reposes

in our output and business meth-

ods is clearly indicated by the

constant and steady increase in

the number of our patrons.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

••••••••«•••••>

SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that dehver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
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"We consider the confidence that

the trade reposes in us as our great-

est asset—it is the direct result of

our constant effort to produce and

sell nothing but honest, depend-

able goods.

"We take a wholesome pride in the

'Quality' cooperage stock that goes

into the market under our direc-

tion."

"They made their way
the way they're made"

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES—HOOPS—HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
niiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

WIIKN WHITINC. Td ADVKRTISKRS, TKI.l. TIIKM THAT VUl' S\;.\ .IT IN "TUi: NATKiNAI. CixHTRS JOIBNAL.

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

fst'd

1

8
7

6

FRUIT BARRET.
STOCK

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Branches in

MACON. GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Pckin CooperageCompany
659 CUNARD BLDG., 25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Pekin, 111.

Port Arthur, Texas Ambridge, Penna.

Alexandria, La. Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUQS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFTICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

i

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

—————— MANUFACTURERS OF » - - -

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading
= »• — IN———

-

>> 1

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY i

ifff

Going Again Bigger and Better

Am pleased to announce to my friends that I

am better prepared than ever to furnish staves

of the highest quality. Tight Sap White

Oak Oils, Red Oak Oils, Regular Wines,

Etc., K. D. J. & B. Also a few cut offs.

M. L. Sigman
MONTICELLO
ARKANSAS

Write, 'phone or wire us
if you want quick service

In 'Best Quality Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading

Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars
can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. E. MURRAY ::i

:x

DECHERD TENNESSEE

PvlANUKACTURKR

Southern
Pine Heading

Sizes 9!4" to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

ill

in
aK^^^^^^m^^n^^^^mm^TT^mt*^

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

>^RA^ They're Made Well—W ^Q They Made Good!

03 «9 ^
Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34". Quotations solicited.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
duu will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. avenue Cleveland, 0.

Kegs and Barrels Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Cooperage Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS

FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163

Office—813 Sarah Street

f
South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

1 South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

AMERICAN m ^^ ^^ m^^^
WIRE HOOPS
TWTQTTTD QPT TPF ^**^ '*" slack cooperage BARRELS—tugar, flour, apple,
1 VV lO 1 ILU Kiri^lV^E.

pjjtjto ygng„ ^^^^.i^ f^^^ ^^^^ jj^^^ j^^qj ^^^ BASKETS

T?1 T^C^DIC \A7TrT nFFi ^*^ ^°^ »mooth woodcnware, butter, lard and
IL1>IL\^1 JS.H^ \yE.L,UrLLJ ^„h ^ybs. candy paiU. jacket cam. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

I

E. HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Qoodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

^

DUILDERSOF MACHINES for the manu-
*^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES. HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from MAIN OFFICE

Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Chris Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Ueidt

ESTABLISHED 1860
I'hones

il
155 »

156^
Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

Ail Kinds ^lack and 1 ight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Aye. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmoant Atc.

WHtN WRITING TO ADVKITISCRS, TELL THXM THAT YOV SAW IT IIT "THI NATIONAI, COOPSIS' JOVUfAU" WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELt THEM THAT YOO SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAt,"
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SLACK BARREL ?/» f^ STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture

guaranteed to please

TURlfER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leland, Mississippi

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building - ST. LOUIS, ilSSOURI

Hand-Made White Oak Kegs

3>4.JU CrSe of" Ipb.bU

THE SPOTLESS COMPANY :

3 gal. size

Crate of 4

Bought from the Navy.

About the finest to be

had. Brand new and in

perfect condition. Re-

painted battleship gray.

Wine-grade staves and
heads, galvanized
hoops, brass faucets,

non-corrodible metal
bungs. In big demand
— fast sellers— order

now. Write for circular.

8 gal. size ^H PA
Crate of 4 «Pl.jU

Richmond, Va.

Notice to the Trade

_

\X7E have greatly enlarged our
' * plant and can now make im-
mediate shipment in any quantity
of the famous

ALCOTT EUREKA
BARREL HEATERS

The Eureka was designed by a
practical cooper and is endorsed
everywhere because of its dura-
bility. Order direct or through
your jobber.

Circular on Request

E. M. SEDGWICK
502 City Bank Bldg.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Advertising

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL will take your messages straight to

the buyer, no matter where he is. It's our business to know where he is, and we do.

Steady Advertising Pays Because It Stays

Is
the kind of advertising that tells in the end. Every reader of a trade paper examines the adver-

tising pages about as closely as he does the reading pages. Your advertisement placed in

one issue and then withdrawn, or inserted only for a few issues, does not begin to make the

impression on a reader that a permanent advertisement does. It would not be wise to expect

every reader is ready to buy the minute he sees your advertisement. It may be three months,

six monthn, or a year, before he is in th^ market for vour particular line. If you run your adver-

tisement for only a short time, and then withdraw it, you will miss the inquiry of the reader who will

be in the market a little later. You and your advertisement may be forgotten.

The firm who advertises continuously is the firm remembered by the reader when ready to buy.

Therefore, don't make the mistake of thinking the buyer is likely to remember you unless you

remember him by placing your goods before him in each issue of the paper he makes a practice of

reading. The one sure way to win business, and to hold it, is to go after it and keep after it.

L

t

I

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-riKST

Y£AK Philadelphia, September, 1925
$••.00 I'KK YEAR
VOL. XLI, No. 5

Trucking Industry Provides Exclusive Business for

New Orleans Cooperage Concern. Second-Hand
Barrel Important Factor in City Trade

This is supposed to be the dull season with the coop-

erage trade in New Orleans, and business really is a

little slow, though you would hardly suspect it from

the looks of the shops, all of which seem to be pretty

busy. The explanation of this apparent activity, with

some degree of real dullness in business is that some of

the larger shops have branches scattered about at vari-

ous out-of-town shipi)ing points, or on the premises of

the customers. When tiie heavy shipping season was

over these branch shops were closed, and all orders were

filled from the central shops in the city.

Second-Hand Barrel in the Foreground

There is now no demand for any great num])er of

barrels by any one industry, and such business as there

is consists of a great many small orders for barrels to

contain every variety of product that can possibly be

barreled. The second-hand barrel is. perhaps, the most

important factor in the city trade at present, and there

is more competition in buying the supplies of used

barrels to be recoopered than there is in selling them

to the consumers. The demand is always greater than

the supply.

Trucking Industry Active

After harvesting the largest crops in the history of

the trucking industry in this section, the farmers at once

began their preparations for a still larger crop for the

coming season. Wide areas of cut-over lands and re-

claimed lands are being brought under cultivation, and

many great plantations have been divided up and de-

voted to garden crops. In sections formerly devoted to a

single crop the widest diversification is now practiced,

and with the most beneficial results.

Shippers Need Aid

In the past when such new shipping territory was

opened up it meant little or nothing to the coopers, f(.r

the makers of boxes and crates got the business. Boxes

and crates can be had in shook form at reasonable

freight rates, and can readily be set up by any kind of

labor, while the bulkiness of made-up barrels makes

them comparatively expensive to handle, and barrel

shooks are troublesome to set up without experience<l

labor and some kind of shop facilities, and small, tem-

porary shops run by amateurs have been found neither

pleasant nor profitable, b'or these reasons shippers took

naturally to lu.xes and crates as containers for products

tor which the barrel is the oidy right and advantageous

container. Kven to this day there are places where such

conditions still prevail, and where coopers have made

but slight efforts to help the shippers out of their diffi-

culties, or to show them that even in places where tlK-

barrel is the more troublesome and expensive package,

it is well worth the extra trouble and expense.

Small Branch Shop Used as Remedy

In most places in this vicinity, however, the condi-

tions descri])e(l are ancient history. The remedy has

been found in the small branch shop, operated by men

who have the means and know where and how to buy

stock, and who are in touch with experienced working

coopers, and some of these small branch shops have

grown into large shops. These branch shops were

so successful and i)rofitable last year that their number

wtU lie greatly iticreased for the comine year, and sev-

eral shops will be opened in communities where no

barrels have heretofore been used.

New Regions Being Developed

Perhaps the most rapidly developing trucking region

in the whole country is along the line of the Texas

Pacific Railroad between Xew Orleans and Raton

Rouge. Many of the little stations along that line

that two years ago seemed lifeless, deserted and utterly

hoi)eless. were busy shippitig points last season, and will

be really important points when the next crop is gath-

ered. New Orleans coopers have several good shops

along this route, and will install others during the

fall. A few shops along the line of the I.. & X. R. R.

will put barrels in reach of the shippers between here

and Pensacola, while some of the most important open-

ings along the Southern Pacific and V. & M. V. Rail-

roads will be fillefl.

This readiness to expand and seek out new fields

promises well for the permanence and prosperity of the

cooperage business, and in preparation for this approach-

ing campaign of expansion, practically all the shops in

the town arc in the market for produce stock for ship-

ment during the winter. In fact, some of the coopers

having plenty of storage space, and who are financially

able to carry large stocks, are accepting deliveries now,

especially as prices arc rather low at present, and are

likely to advance later on.

Business for Some Enterprising Cooper

The New Orleans .Association of Commerce received a

letter from a firm in Haiti, that wanted to be put in

touch with some shop that could supply 50.0()0 wooden

pails, complete with handles and covers, to be used as

containers for compound lard. The association took the

matter up with various coopers here, but could not in-

terest them in the business opening, and it is not known

whether or not the order has been placed. Nobody here

seemed to want it.

Notes of the Trade

The John G. Moll Cooperage Co. is an old concern,

with good traditions behind it. but it took Mr. Sidney

Charbonnct. its present' manager, to bring it strictly

up to date, and show what modern, hustling methods can

do. This firm's several branch shops have proved a

boon to shippers who have not until recently used barrels,

finding them too hard to obtain. It is rumored that this

firm contemplates changing the location of its stave mill,

but the report has not been verified.

The Southern Cooperage Co. had scarcely finished the

last great barrel campaign when it began preparing for

another, greater still. These people are not going after

the out-of-town trade to the extent that some of their

neighbors are, but they certainly gather in a large share

of the city trade. They are almost always in the mar-

ket for stock, for they have plenty of storage space, and

like to be well supplied.

X. J. Long, the second cooper of the name, is uphold-

ing the traditions of his family and firm, and is not

only holding on to the lines of business his shop has

handled for so many years, but is also pushing out into

new fields. During the coming season he will operate

the .several shops that were so successful during the

last crop year, and. it is rumored, will open new ones

in fresh territory.

The plant of the Louisiana Manufacturing and Coop-

erage Co. is so extensive, and represents such a large

investment that Mr. Beck, its president, is constantly

hustling to keep the business equal to his facilities for

handling it. Whenever an opening for cooperage is

found in any new section he is ready to put in a shop,

or to supply stock Xo any one else who does so.

Some One "Needs to Be Shown"

The head of one of the large salt mining companies,

with main offices in this city, says that in the past he

has been a good buyer of tongue and grooved barrels,

but that he is now "off" of them for life. A salt barrel,

he says, costs more than its contents, then the lining

c(»sts another ten cents. .\ny orditiary barrel, when

well lined, will hold salt without sifting. Why. then,

should he pay an extra ten cents to have the barrels

made of tongue and grooved staves? When asked why

he lined his tongue and grooved barrels he replied that

his customers wanted them that way. This is certainly

a case where somebody needs eidightenment. It would

seem that the absurdity of lining a tongue and grooved

barrel would be obvious to every one. This man's

customers need to be shown.

Export Business Quiet

The men who are not getting any export business say

that those who do get it are simply swapping dollars,

for thcv have underbid each other until there is no

profit in 'exporting. This is the same old charge. It

is always some other fellow who is cutting prices.

However that may be, the export business is now rather

dull.

Lull in Asphalt Barrel Trade

Some of our friends who have made asphalt barrels

say that business in that line "is entirely played out."

Whether this means that the asphalt barrel has seen its

finish, or that there is now a temporary lull in the trade,

is uncertain, but it is probable that the latter is the case.

LUMBER FROM FINLAND
It is a little startling to hear a little country like

Finland declare its intention of marketing lumber in

the United States. From the broad areas of forest lands

in this country, lumber has been shipped to many Euro-
pean countries whose resources had been largely wasted

away through centuries of usage. How is it that Fin-

land is prei)are(l to ship luml)er to us?

The explanation is given by John Saari, former
American lumberman, who has been placed in charge

of the Finnish enterprise. .Mthough he says nothing

about the plan of effort to the United States, he tells of

the reforestation j)lan of Finland enabling that country

to grow each year more timber than it uses.

Lumbermen surprised that Finland intends to market

lumber here, arc reported as saying that this is made
possible only by the willingness of its own consumers

to use short lengths and l)its of wood, but such a state-

ment hardly seems plausible. It is made possible be-

cause Finland, probably the best forested country in

Europe, plants new forests annually as a crop.

Just the opposite is true in the United States. Its

virgin forests arc still vastly larger than those of Fin-

land, of course, but the ainnial consumption of timber

is also vastly greater than the annual growth. That is

the reason for urgent api)eals for the growing of new
timber as a crop in this country, and for various other

practical methods of forest preservation. Only in Cali-

forin'a and one or two other States is much being done

toward tiie growth of new forests.

Surely. Finland's export scheme should remind us

again of the need and advantages of reforestation

measures.

SPECIALISTS MAKING STUDY OF FRUITLESS
APPLE TREES

That the failure of an ai)ple tree to bear fruit may
l)e due to a lack of the proper pollen to fertilize the

fruit blossom is now rather well understood by fruit

growers, althotigh there is still much speculation as to

which varieties are good and which poor pollinators. For

the i)ast two years Dr. A. P.. Stout, director of labora-

tories for the Xew York Botanical Garden, has been

co-operating with horticulturists at the State Agricul-

tural Kxperimcnt Station at Geneva. X. \'.. in a study

of the pollen requirements of different fruit crops,

especially apples, pears and cherries.

.\mong the apples studied, the specialists have found

Mcintosh, Rhode Island Greening. Delicious, Graven-

stein. Red Gravenstein, and Cortland are decidedly

self-fruitless: that is. they will set but little fruit to

their own pollen. It has also been discovered that cer-

tain varieties are not satisfactory cross-pollinators for

other varieties. For example. Mcintosh pollen has

been found to be highly fertile on Cortland, but Cort-

land pollen is less effective for Mcintosh. On the other

hand. Wealthy and Mcintosh appear to be excellent

pollinizers for each other, and interplanting of these
. ... • .,..,11 T». - T- «' .. f- •" r» » »
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win has failed to produce fruit on both Wealthy and

Rhode Island Greening.

P>y means of these studies, which are to be con-

tinued, the specialists expect to be able to recommend

with reasonable accuracy combinations of varieties for

planting which will insure a maxinnmi set of fruit.

It is evident the setting out of solid blocks of self-fruit-

less sorts would be a serious blunder; but when definite

information is available as to the best pollinators for

various sorts, much of the uncertainty of fruit growing

can be removed.

In the work with cherries. Black Tartarian was found

to be extremely self-fruitless, Init responded well to

the pollen of Windsor.

WHEN WRITI.NG TO AOVF.RTISKRS, TEI.U THEM THAT VOU SAW IT I.N' THE NATIONAI. COOPERS JOURNAU
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Majority of States in Union Have Laws Standardizing

Containers for Fruits and Vegetables

The following list of States, with the title and address

of enforcing ofticials, which have standardized various

styles of packages for the shipping of fruits and vege-

tahles. is of informative interest and it would pay to

keep it on iile.

Alabama, Chief Division of Weights and Measures.

Montgomery—Berry boxes; baskets used as dry meas-

ures in the capacity of 1 bushel and multiples or binary

sub-multiples of the bushel.

Arizona, no laws.

Arkansas, has authority to establish standard con-

tainers.

California. Director of Agriculture. Sacramento-

Apricot, plum and grape baskets; berry baskets; apple,

cherry, peach, pear and grape lug boxes, cantaloupe and

lettuce crates.

Colorado, no laws.

Connecticut, State Board of Agriculture, Hartford

—Apple barrel and box; standard bushel box and half-

bushel box for farm produce.

Delaware, no laws.

District of Columbia. Superintendent. Weights, Meas-

ures and Markets. Washington—Apple barrel, cranberry

barrel; climax baskets; 6-basket and 4-basket crates;

berry boxes; lug boxes; hampers; round stave baskets;

apple and pear boxes and onion crates.

Florida, any magistrate—Tomato (4-quart till) basket;

6-basket carrier and orange box. (Note: The law gives

the dimensions of the tt»mato basket but docs not pre-

scribe its capacity.)

Georgia, no laws.

Idaho. Director. Bureau of Plant Industry, Boise-

Apple and prune box; lettuce crate. Recommended

standards for cherry and peach boxes and berry, can-

taloupe, potato, cabbage and watermelon crates.

Illinois. Director of Agriculture. Springfield—Berry

boxes; fruit and vegetable barrel, cranberry barrel;

bushel crate for cranberries and blueberries: J-^-barrel

crate, box or basket for fruits and vegetables; contain-

ers for fresh fruits and vegetables of less than one

bushel capacity to be of the standard capacity of 1, 2,

3. 4. 5. 6. 8, 16 and 24 quarts standard dry measure.

Indiana. State Commissioner of Weights and Meas-

ures. Indianapolis—Hampers, round stave baskets, splint

or market baskets, climax baskets, till baskets, berry

boxes, apple barrel and apple box. The law also for-

bids the sale of slack filled containers.

Iowa, Secretary of Agriculture. Des Moines—Berry

boxes and climax baskets.

Kansas. Secretary of State Horticultural Society, To-

peka—Climax baskets; berry boxes; till baskets; apple

box and barrel.

Kentucky. Commissioner oi Agriculture. Frankfort—

Apple barrel.

Louisiana, no laws.

Maine. Commissioner of Agriculture, .\ugusta—.\pple

barrel and box; berry boxes.

Maryland, Chief Inspector, Bureau Weights and

Measures. City Hall. I]altimore ; Boards of County Com-

missioners; and State Board of Agriculture. Fidelity

Building. Baltimore—Berry boxes, provided that short

boxes may be sold when so marked ; baskets in capaci-

ties of J4 peck, Vj peck, peck, 'A bushel. H bushel

and bushel; K- bushel and bushel boxes; apple barrel.

Ma>>sachusetts, Division of Standards, Department

Labor and Industries, State House, Boston—Apple bar-

rel and box; cranberry barrel; cranberry crate; berry

boxes; bushel and half-bushel lug boxes.

Michigan, Director, Bureau of Foods and Standards.

Lansing—Climax baskets for grapes and other fruits

and vegetables, baskets and other containers for small

fruits and vegetables and berries, and apple barrel.

Minnesota. Commissioner of Weights and Measures.

St. Pan!—Rerrv boxes.

Mississippi, Commissioner of Agriculture, Jackson-

Has authority to establish standard containers.

Missouri, State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City-

Apple barrel; has authority to establish standard con-

tainers.

Montana, Commissioner of Agriculture, Helena-

Apple box.

Nebraska, Secretary of Agriculture. Lincoln—Berry

boxes.

Nevada. Commissioner of Weights and Measures, Reno

—Berry boxes, climax liaskets and til! baskets.

New Hampshire, Commissioner of Agriculture, State

House. Concord ; Commissioner of Weights and Meas-

ures, State House. Concord—Apple barrel and box;

berry boxes; bushel and half-I)ushel farm-i)roduce box.

New Jersey, State Suix;rintendent Weights and Meas-

ures, Trenton—Barrel ; cranberry box; fruit and vege-

table baskets and boxes; climax baskets.

New Mexico. Local Public Weighmasters—Apple box

;

pear box ; berry boxes on the basis of liquid quart and

pint. (Note: Such berry boxes are illegal for inter-

state shipment, since they fail to comply with the United

States standard container act.)

New York, Director of Bureau of Weights and Meas-

ures, Albany—Barrel.

North Carolina, Chief Division of Markets, Raleigh-

Has authority to establish standard containers.

North Dakota, no laws.

Ohio. Chief, Division of Foods, Dairy, and Drugs,

Columbus—Climax l)asket>. small fruit baskets, hampers,

and round stave baskets,

Oklahoma, no laws.

Oregon, State Sealer of Weights and Measures,

Salem ; State Board of Horticulture, Salem—Apple and

])ear boxes; berry boxes; cranberry barrel and box.

Pennsylvania, Bureau of Standards, Harrisburg; Bu-

reau of Markets. Harrisburg—Climax baskets; berry

boxes; 4-quart till baskets; 6-basket crate: 32-quart

berry crate, fruit and vegetable barrel; cranberry barrel.

Rhode Island, State Board of Agriculture. 129 State

House, Providence—Bushel and half-bushel lug boxes.

South Carolina, Chief, Division of Markets, Spartan-

l,i,rjr_Apple barrel; bushel hamper. 6-basket carrier; 32-

cpiart berry crate; berry boxes and till baskets.

South Dakota, Secretary of Agriculture. Pierre—

I«ruit and vegetable barrel; berry boxes.

Tennessee, no laws.

Texas, Commissioner of Agriculture, .\ustin—Four-

basket crate ; 6-basket crate : folding tMiion crate ;
orange

box and berry box and crate; hampers: round stave

baskets: market or splint ba.skets; 3 and 4-(iuart till

baskets.

Utah. Commissioner of Agriculture. Salt Lake City

—Ikrry boxes; apple box.

\'ermont. Commissioner of Agriculture, Montpelier—

Apple barrel and box.

X'irginia, Dairy and Food Commissioner, Richmond-

Barrel ; berry box.

Washington. Director of Agriculture. Olympia—Pear

box; cantaloupe crate; apple box; peach box: prune

box: berry, cherry, potato, cabbage and watermelon

crates; \\'ashington standard cranberry barrel (one-

third United States cranberry barrel).

West Virginia, Commissioner of Agriculture. Charles-

ton—Barrel.

Wisconsin. Dairy and Food Commissioner. Madison

—Apple barrel ; cranberry barrel ; bushel crate, box or

basket for apples, peaches, and similar fruits; bushel

crate for cranberries and blueberries; berry boxes; fruit

and vegetable containers of less than 1 -bushel capacity

to be of the standard capacity of 1. 2. 3, 4. 5, 6, 8. 16

or 24 quarts.

Wyoming, no laws.
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OLD BREWERY PLANT NOW MUSHROOM FARM

"When the patron of a restaurant in Detroit. Chicago

or Cleveland orders a large steak, well done, and smoth-

ered with mushrooms, says a recent Louisville (Ky.)

trade correspondent, the probabilities are that the mush-

rooms used in preparing the order were grown here in

Louisville.

"I'or the largest mushroom plantation in the country

is located in this city ; a plantation w hich ships daily an

average of 500 pounds of the table delicacy, and which

this year will ship a total of 300,(K)0 pounds.

"The mushroom plantation is located in the building

formerly occupied by the Phoenix Hill Brewery, at

Baxter Avenue and Underbill. With the advent of the

Volstead Act the brewery was converted into an ice

plant. About three years ago it was suggested to I'Vank

Fehr that the plant be used to grow mushrooms.

"So turning from malt and hojjs to the growing of

the more prosaic mushroom, the vaults of the building,

formerly used for storing and aging beer, were con-

verted into mushroom beds. These beds were first

located in the stone arch vaults, first built for storing

beer some 65 years ago. before artificial refrigeration

had been introduced."

NO APPLE SHOW IN GRAND RAPIDS THIS YEAR

No apple show will be held in Grand Rapids. Mich.,

this year in conjunction with the aininal meeting of the

Michigan State Horticultural Society, according to Sec-

retary H. D. Hootman. of East Lansing. The execu-

tive committee of the society has decided to hold the

shows every other year instead of aniuially, believing

that better residts will be obtained by alternating. .\n

implement show will be held with the meeting this year

if present plans are carried out.
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FOREST ADMINISTRATIVE ACT PASSES

The Georgia State Senate recently unanimously passe.l

the forest administrative act providing for the creation

of a State board of forestry, the employment of a com-

petent State forester, the creation of a system of forest

wardens and the necessary machinery for the protection

and development of forestry in Georgia. -Xs the measure

has passed to House of Representatives, it needs only

the governor's signature to become a State law.

The measure i)rovides (a) that a State board of for-

estry be created consisting of the governor, the State

geologist, the State forester and citizens representing

the land owners. luml)er interests an<l naval stores inter-

est : (b) that the State board of forestry employ a

State forester to handle the forestry i)rogram of the

State; (c) that the State forester deputize sheriffs, con-

stables. coinUy agents and other i)ersons in the counties

(jf the State to serve without pay as forest wardens;

(d) that the board of forestry and the forester shall be

sui)ported by an occui)ational tax placed ui)i)n forest

products.

This is the first of the forestry measures to pass both

houses of the legislature. \ co;nj)anion bill, the for-

estry contract l)ill, is awaiting action in the House, hav-

ing passed the Senate recently.

LOUISIANA BANKERS MAKE A POINT
OF TIMBER PROTECTION

Many Louisiana bankers are making fire protection

and reforestation compulsory on mortgaged lands, an-

nounces the Forest Service, United States Department

of Agriculture. For the purpose of insuring the re-sale

possibilities of such property they bind the mortgagor

to make every effort to prevent forest fires on his land

and to plant trees on waste and cut-over areas.

This practice is Ijcing energetically supported by the

Louisiana Department of Conservation, and has l)een

taken up by bankers in all parts of the State. It has

spread all the more rapidly since the failure of efforts

to boom cut-over lands for farming as oi)posed to tim-

ber-growing purposes.

The Louisiana Bankers' Association in .'Xpril, 1925,

adoi)ted the following as the standard forestry clause

lor insertion w mortgages:

'The mortgagor does hereby further bind himself

to put his waste or idle lands not suitable to agricul-

ture to trees and to protect all forest trees and tree

seedlings growing on any of th.e above-described lands,

and he further pledges that fires or other destructive

agencies will l)e i)revented wherever possible."

BIG FACTORS FOR TRADE ACTIVITY

Three notable facts illumine the business situation as

the second half of the year gets under way. says Trade

Trends, issued by the LVanklin Xational Bank. One

is the extraordinary activity prevailing in a number of

important lines. The second is that for even the most

depressed industries the lowest ebb of summer reac-

tion is well above that for 1924, and the third is found

in the present improving tone of business sentiment.

TIMBER TRACTS PURCHASED

The United States I'Hrest Reserve has disposed of

2(K).(KX).000 feet of standing timber, situated in the Oak

Creek section near Schnebly. .\riz.. to the Arizona Lum-

ber and Timber Company. The company also has pur-

chased 20.(KK).()(K) feet of standing timber in the .same

localitv from the State of Arizona.

SWEET POTATO (YAMS) CROP GAINS
IN LOUISIANA

Sweet-potato production in Louisiana is being devel-

oped on a large scale. Reports from New Iberia. St.

Martinsville. Breaux Bridge. .Arnaudville. Opelousas and

Lafayette, the centers of the principal production area,

indicate that Louisiana this year will produce 1.000 car-

loads of Porto Rican yams. Prices received by the

farmer will average $1 a bushel, and shipments arc being

made throughout the United States, as far as Portland.

Ore., on the west, and Pittsburgh on the cast. At that

l)rice. sweet potatoes are worth a minimum of $100 an

acre. The railroads have encouraged the erection of

drying kilns, so that the potatoes can be kept when the

market becomes heavy.
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Louisville Reports Improved Trade Conditions In

Cooperage Lines. Cottonseed Oil Prospects

Good for Barrel Men
Consumi)tion of barrels and kegs has been cpiite fair

in the Louisville market over the past thirty to sixty

days. Slack barrels are better than they were, but still

a triHe sluggish. The first crop of potatoes was not

much over 35 per cent, of normal, which materially

reduced package consumption from this crop. The apple

crop in the State is reported as very good this year,

and will take some slack packages, and a fair amount

of tight barrels, kegs, etc.

The Potato Crop and the Wooden Barrel

Potato growers received $5 a barrel and up for their

potatoes, due to scarcity, and this influenced them into

putting in a larger than usual acreage to second-crop

potatoes, this being one of the few districts in which

two cro])s are grown a year on the same land. The sec-

ond crop does not take so many barrels for shipping.

but a good deal of seed stock held over until spring

and summer is barreled.

Flour Mills Running to Capacity

Flour millers have been very busy since the early part

of July, and mills are running at full ca])acity here, with

good orders in hand, one mill reporting a file of 110.0(X)

barrels on hand. Unfortunately, most of this flour goes

into paper and cotton.

Outlook Good for Cottonseed Oil Products

Prospects are reported as very good in comiection

with cottonseed oil products. The present cotton crop

is estimated at a bit over 13.5(K),0(K) bales in i)rospect. or

a good crop, which means that there will be a lot of

seed crushed. A recent government report showed

4,604.821 tons of cottonseed crushed for the year end-

ing July 31. 1925. as comjjared with 3.307.598 tons the

previous year, and seed on hand at mills of .S3,577 tons

as compared with 21,711 tons last year. The 1925 crop

should produce as much seed, if not more, than tliat

of 1924, which means fair prospects for tight packages

moving into the cottonseed oil refining business.

Tight Stock Price Market

It is reported that coojierage comi)anies are fairly

well supi)lied with barrel staves and heading, and have

not' been buying much stock of late. There have been

a few in()uiries out on fifteen-inch gum staves and

some in(juiry ((U keg stock. Red oak oil staves are

reported to be selling at around $.?() to $35 a thousand

at mill points, with white oak. $40 to $45; 36-inch gum
staves, $30; circled oak heading, red, $35 a thousand:

white. P7: gum. $.32.

Tight Barrel Price Market

Package prices on a less than carload basis to the

small buyers read as follows:

Red Wliitf Cliarreil

(-.als. Oak O.ik Spirit Si.irit

1 $ .70 $ .75 $1.(K) $1.15

2 ?:-> .85 1.10 1.25

3 85 .95 1.25 1.40

5 l.(K) 1.10 1.90 2.00

10 1J5 1.50 2.10 2.30

15 1.55 1.65 2.40 2.()0

20 1.70 1.75 2.80 3.00

25 2.00 2.10 3.15 3.35

30 2.15 2.25 3.25 3.65

45 2.65 2.75 4.25 4.65

50 2.75 2.85 4.25 4.65

Apropos of Car-lot and Less Than Car-lot Orders

In car lots prices vary considerably, it being a ques-

tion of how badly the producer needs business, size and

kind of orders placed, amount of stock on hand, etc.

On kegs less than car, prices arc about ten to fifteen

cents per package higher than in car lots, while in bar-

rels the dilTerence is fifteen to twenty cents a package.

Red oak oil barrels are selling in car lots at $2..50

for 45-gallon size, some houses selling 50-gallon pack-

ages at the same price a.-, forly-five.s. White oak is

around $2.65 in car lots: spirit, from $4.00 to $4.50.

and charred spirit. $4.40 to $5.00.

Gum packages arc selling at $2.35 in 45 to 50-gallon

sizes, in less than car lots: and 15-gallon packages at

$1.30 in car lots: and $1.40 in less than cars.

The Slack Stock Market

Prices are not available here on slack staves, heading,

hoops, etc.. as Louisville is a buying rather than a sell-

ing market on such stock and local consumers have not

been buying much of anything in slack material of late.

In slack barrels car lot prices are 80 cents for flour,

and 85 cents in less than cars, with produce at 65 cents

and 70 cents. No other sizes such as one-head produce

are being quoted here just now.

Wooden Barrel Should Be to the Fore at the National

Canners' Association Convention

A larger convention than usual is in i)rospect for the

Xational Canners Association and allied organizations

in Louisville in January. 1926. lasting through the week
of January 24th. as much better hotel facilities are

available than was the case the last time the organiza-

tion met here and when hotel rooms were at a premium.

The canners will meet with the Xational Syru]) Maini-

facturers' Association. Xational Food Brokers' Asso-

ciation and National Canning Machinery i^- Sui)plies

Association. Since the last meeting was held here there

have been about 1.500 additional hotel rooms developed,

as a result of completion of the Brown Hotel. Kentucky,

IClks Club and Kosair Temple hotels. The Brown
Hotel is owned by J. Graham Brown, of W. P. Brown
& Sons Lumber Co.. Louisville, which at one time pro-

duced staves and heading. There will be a large display

of various packages for canners and ])ro(lucers of food

I)roducts. the displays being in the Jefl'erson County
.\rmory. which is large enough to take care of all

exhibitors.

Bauer Cooperage Co. Large Trade Now Goes
to Smaller Concerns

The fact that the big plant of the Bauer Cooperage

Co., at Lawrenceburg, Ind,, a few miles out of Cincin-

nati. Ohio, is no longer in operation has resulted in

somewhat better markets for remaining tight cooperage

houses, as the old Bauer company was a large producer

and handled a lot of business in its day. The company
has been in the hands of a receiver's committee for

some months i)ast, and it is understood the plant will

be dismantled.

General Business Outlook Better Than For Some Time

L. H. W'ymond. Jr., of the Chess & W'ymond Co..

reported that cooperage demand was gradually i)icking

up among the consumers of tight cooperage and that

general outlook was better than for a long time past.

The com])any is running on a much better schedule of

I)roduction.

Tight Barrel and Keg Demand Shows Increase

J. X. White. Louisville Cooperage Co.. reported im-

proved demand and fair activity in both the keg and

barrel departments, while the slack barrel division has

been somewhat busier than it was.

Trade Picking Up—Outlook Promising

.A. Herb, of the Louisville Tank & Barrel Co., stated

that the company was producing a fair volume of tight

cooperage at this time, and that business was pick-

ing up. general conditions being quite promising.

Lumber Co. Acquires Cooperage Plant Site

The J. D. HoUingshead Co. recently sold its old plant

site in Louisville to the Roth Lumber Co.. which will

use it as an addition to its adjoining lumber yanl and

mill. This closes argument as to whether or not the

company would rebuild its burned plant which burned

last winter. The company owns another local plant,

which it leased shortly before the fire and which is

under lease for some time to come. Such business as is

being handled about Louisville is being handled direct

from the Thebes. 111., plant.

Changes in the Personnel of the Chess-Wymond Co.

Several changes have been made recently with the

Chess & W'ymond Co.. L. H. Wyniond. Jr.. who spent

two years at the Holly Ridge. La., plant, and who has

been in the Xorth Carolina territory as salesman for

some time, having come back to Louisville, where he is

now connected with the sales department. Gilbert W'y-

mond. who was formerly connccte<l with the southern

operations, and who has been at L«itsvi!le for «onie

time, has returned to Jackson. Miss., where he is now

with the Graham Stave 8c Heading Co.. one of the sub-

.sidiary comi)atiies.

William A. W atts. chairman of the board of directors

of the Chess & W'ymond Co.. Louisville; Chess & VVy-

mond Co.. of Louisiana, and Graham Stave & Heading

Co.. the latter two companies being subsidiaries of the

Louisville c(mipany. but all three Kentucky corpora-

tions, has resigned all active connection with the parent

comi)any. but continues for the time being as chairman

of the iK.ards of the Graham Stave & Heading Co.,

and Chess & W'ymond Co.. of Louisiana. The oflice

of chairman of the board of the parent company will

be abolished. William T. W-ymond being president.

PROSPECTS FOR HEAVY WHEAT CROP STIMU-

LATE MANY NEW CANADIAN
INDUSTRIES

In its latest estimates of the total Canadian wheat

crop at 375.4()4.(KIO bushels and of the oats yield at

446.337,000 bushels, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics,

Toronto. Ont.. has approached more nearly to the con-

fident expectations of the Western Provinces as ex-

pressed both in figures and in business expansion.

The Westerners themselves are still hoping for 400,-

0(K),0(K) bushels of wheat, a total that may easily be real-

ized if cooler weather and plentiful showers prevail on

the prairies for the next ten days. In many districts

where the grain has already been cut the yield is proving

so much greater than expected that there has been little

buying by dealers on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange

in the last few days.

Since wheat in the Calgary district is yielding from

20 to 35 bushels to the acre and averaging 20 bushels

near Edmonton and running up to 30 bushels an acre

in the Athabasca district, millers are delaying the placing

of their orders until crop returns come in.

Owing to drought and extreme heat, however, the

whole crop has not fulfilled the unusual promise of early

June. Vet its condition has been sufficient to justify

the West in using its money from last year's harvest

to buy more than double the value of farm implements

purchased the year before and to pay off more of its

notes and mortgages than in any of the prosperous years

during the war.

Building, both on prairie farms and in prairie towns,

has absorbed more British Columbia lumber during the

la.st two months than ever before in the same length of

time, Winnipeg alone spending $1.(K)0.000 a month since

spring for new buildings.

Beet-Sugar, Alcohol, Salt, Fertilizer and Other

Plants Going Up
The assurance that its basic industry of agriculture

would bring the farmers more than average profits this

year has encouraged the West in establishing many new-

industries, including two pulp mills in Manitoba, a beet-

sugar factory in Southern .Mberta. alcohol plants, a

sodium sulphate mill, salt factory, fish oil and fertilizer

plants, electric power development, new creameries and

vegetable canneries.

Consequently the official crop estimates of the federal

government, computing the wheat yield at more than

113.0(X).(X)0 bushels greater than last year's harvest, ap-

pear to justify the optimism that the West has shown

ever since the seed showed itself above ground.

WEIRTON STEEL PLANS $10,000,000 ADDITIONS

Ctimi)leti()n of plans for extensive additions to the

plant oi the Weirton Steel Company. W'eirt<in. W. Va..

to cost $10.0(X).0()0. has been announced by J. C. Williams,

vice-president and general manager of the company.

The eidargement program includes the building of load-

ing and uidoading docks, the addition of forty-five by-

product coke ovens, a new blast furnace and tube mill

and increases the open hearth department.

Work will be started. Mr. Williams said, on the re-

turn of C. H. Hunt, chief engineer of the concern, who

is now making an inspection of the Stimies and Krupp

I)lants in Germany. Four years will Ik* required to com-

l)lete the enlargement project which. Mr. Williams said.

will increase the amuial capacity of the Weirton plant

to 55O.0(X) tons of pig iron and the open -hearth depart-

ment to 800.000 tons.

GOLD PRODUCTION SHOWS INCREASE

Gold production in the United States and its posses-

sions during 1924 was 2.528.9(K1 ounces, valued at $.52.-

277.0(M). the largest total in any year since 1919. It was

$543,(KK) greater than the production <luring 1923.

Silver production for 1924 was 65.407,186 ounces,

worth $43,822,814, or 7.930.784 ounces less than the 1923

production.

Bureau of the Mint. Washington, figures issued re-

cently, showed California, which turned out 633.021

ounces of gold, worth $13,085,700. was the leading State

in gold production, while the Montana silver output.

13.688.728 ounces, worth $9,171,447. was larger than th.it

of any other State.

The Philippine Islands were credited with gold pro-

(lucti<)n of 82.562 ounces, valued at $1,706,700. C(»lo-

rado gold production was 420.858 ounces, worth $8,699.-

9(X). while .Maska gold production was 303.553 ounces,

worth $6,275,000.

TO ADVERTISE NEW ORLEANS
Under the leadership of Mayor Behrman. a three-

year advertising campaign has been developed for Xew
Orleans through the Convention and Publicity Bureau.

It will spend $1(X\(X)0 a year. The board of directors

comprises business and commercial leaders of the city.
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BETTER BUSINESS LOOMING
The conditions of the major industries of the coun-

try—those industries whose activity or hick of it has a

jjoverninjj influence on general prosperity—are in the

case of the greater number of them, very satisfactory

at present and highly encouraging for the immediate

future.

.'\griculturc. the railroads, the steel trade, the general

building industry and other determining factors in the

country's imsintss. arc all enjoying a measure of pros-

perity, which must necessarily be reflected throughout

innumerable lines and trades which directly or indi-

rectly react to their domination. P>y reason of the

broad contact which the cooperage industry maintains

with the numerous other trades constituting the Ameri-

can business family, it is "sensitive" to a marked de-

gree, and a period of activity or dullness in any of the

country's major lines is almost immediately registered

on the barometer f)f the coo])erage tra<le. which ca!i

detect with remarkable accuracy the ebb and flow of

national commerce.

For the first six months of the current year, this

figurative barometer registered a rather squall v.^statc

of weather, but in the past sixty days it has been rising

steadily, and it is to he hoped that when the incoming

tide of business is at the flood, the cooperage manu-

facturers and producers will have placed themselves in

a position to reap the full benefit which the situation

will aff^ord. The ciming year will see the marketing and

consumption of an unprecedented volume of commodities,

which will of necessity call for a commensurate volume

of containers for their delivery.

This container business will he sought and solicited

by an army of competitive manufacturers. Wooden
boxes, fiber and i)ai)er containers, bags of numer-

ous styles and types, steel packages, and containers of

»

every imaginable character will be offered in competi-

tion with the time-tried wooden barrel, and the fight

for preference will be a merry one

—

unless the cooper-

age industry is prepared to ddiwr fatrcls of tnateria!

and construction in conformity with the highest stand-

ards of quality, and at a price truly representative of

their worth to the consumer.

There is no question as to the superiority of the barrel

as a container for a long list of commodities, and there

is no question as to the willingness of responsible

manufacturers to pay such a price for barrels as will

yield a fair and reasonable margin of profit to the

])roducer; however, this fair profit to the maker of the

barrel must be computed on rcasmuihlc profits to the

manufacturers of the various items of stock from which

the barrel is assembled, and to this end there must be

close co-operation among all branches of the industry.

so that the intt'rests of each may be protected, and the

consumer served to his benefaction.

SPECTACULAR MOVING OF FAMOUS
BOXWOOD TREE

A strange caravan moved over the West Chester Pike,

through the outskirts of Philadelphia and out the Lin-

coln Highway August 23d.

It moved only at night and very slowly, too. And, as

it passed, Shakespeare's "Macbeth" and the moving of

Birnam Wood to Dunsinane came to the minds of those

who saw it.

It was the traditional "Rockefeller" Old English box-

wood tree being moved from the historic farmhouse,

just off the Baltimore Pike, near West Grove, Chester

County, where it has stood for the last 200 years or

more, to the old Joseph Bonaparte estate at Bordentown.

X. J., now owned by Harris Hammond, a son of John

Hays Hammond.
The Rockefeller boxwood is the largest plant of that

species in the world. While the average boxwood tree

seldom grows to more than seven or eight feet in

height, this tree rises to more than 14 feet, with a spread

of nearly a hundred feet.

Tradition has it that John D. Rockefeller, motoring

through the Chester County countryside, noticed the

gigantic boxwood and, impressed with its size and

grandeur, offered to buy the tree from the owner of the

property, paying $1,000 as an option.

But in those days there were no ways of transporting

giant trees and shrubs and so the millionaire was forced

to forego his option.

Xew and ingenious methods of transporting the tree

had to be devised before it could be moved from West

Grove to Bordentown. A special dray, some 40 feet

in length and raised less than a foot from the ground.

wns constructed to carry the tree.

Three fi\e-ton motor trucks were required to haul the

dray, flanked front and rear by two small cars and with

a bodyguard of men with red lanterns walking alongside.

Travel in the daytime was impossible because of traffic

congestion. The tree itself took up more than half the

roadway. And on a narrow road the entire thorough-

fare was blocked. When the caravan passed through

the outskirts of Philadelphia, suburban police rode ahead

to clear the right of way.

Boxwood has long been the most cherished plant of

the British Isles. And being a cherished plant, it is

not surprising that the early colonists, upon leaving their

native shores to come to America, should have brought

cuttings of the plant with them.

I'or that reason it is logical to believe that Old English

boxwood now growing in this country was planted here

by early English settlers. It is only to be found in those

sections where the English colonized—in Pennsylvania.

Xew Jer.sey. and so on down to the Carolinas. The

rigor of the Xew England winters is thought to be the

reason why it has not thrived in that locality.

At Bordentown Mr. Hammond is laying out his estate

with one of the largest and finest collections of old

English boxwood in the country.

When Joseph, the older brother of Xapoleon Bona-

Itarte. erstwhile King of Xaples and Spain, left Erance

in exile, after the Battle of Waterloo, he made his home

in Philadelphia, first in a house on South Xinth Street

and later in the Stephen Girard house at Twelfth and

Market Streets. That latter place became a meeting

place for the Bonajjarte adherents in America.

Bonaparte's desire to lead the life of a country gentle-

man rather than to carry on a royal court led him to

seek an estate where he could lead a quiet and peaceful

existence. Being confronted with the fact that the laws

of all States at that time prevented foreigners from

owning property, he induced the State of Xew Jersey

to pass necessary legislation to allow him to buy and

develop the estate known as Breeze Point, on the banks

of the Delaware River at Bordentown.

also gather and disseminate all information that may be

of value to the producers, dealers, distributors and con-

sumers of naval stores and to do all of those things for

the industry in general is impossible of accomplishment

without an organization of such a character. It is

expected that at a meeting to be held in the near future,

a thoroughgoing organization will be started.

PINE INSTITUTE FORMED
Permanent organization of the Pine Institute of

America was formed in Pensacola, Ela., July 28th. The

following day official announcement was made of the

incorporation of the rirgani^ation. The first board of

trustees selected to hold office until a regular election by

all members can be held consists of: H. H. Wefel. Jr.,

Mobile. Ala.; O. A. Cosncr. Chicago, 111.; R. M. Xew-
ton, Brooklyn. Miss.; John H. Pace, Jacksonville. Fla.

;

J. C. Xash. Savannah.. Ga. ; J. T. Skelley, Wilmington.

Del.; O. H. L. Wernicke. Pensacola. The temporary

offices of the organization will continue to be at the

office of the Pensacola Tar & Turpentine Company.

The Pine Institute of America is an organization with-

out capital stock and is not for profit. Its purpose is

to foinid and conduct upon scientific principles an en-

gineering and chemical institute, which shall serve and

advance the interests of owners of cut-over lands and

the i)roduccrs of gum spirits of turpentine and rosin,

also of factors and dealers handling the same. It will

NEW VARIETY OF APPLE ATTRACTS FRUIT MEN

Emit men and horticulturists from all parts of the

United States visited South Jersey on August 31st to

see the $6,000 apple bud-sport found on the farm of

Louis Mood, Mullica Hill, X. J.

Stark Brothers' Xursery Company, of Louisiana, Mo.,

paid that sum to Mr. Mood for the royalty rights to

propagate this new fruit that has developed on a Stark

Delicious tree. This new sport is considered so valuable

that a heavy frame covered with wire has been con-

structed over the tree to keep all intruders from taking

cuttings from this particular limb. So valuable is this

tree that Mr. Mood has kept a close watch over it all

the time since its discovery until the present time.

Experiments conducted over a period of years have

convinced the owner and the Stark Xursery Company

that they considered the time ripe to introduce this new

fruit or variety to the world.

The speakers for the day included former Secretary

of Agriculture Meredith. Governor Silzer, of Xew
Jersey, Governor Baker, of Missouri, and W. S. Brown,

horticulturist, of Oregon.

NEW JERSEY FARMERS LOOK TO APPLE CROP
TO COVER OTHER FRUIT LOSSES

Reports duly received advise that South Jersey farm-

ers are discouraged over the prices received for fine

fruit and vegetables shipped to the markets within the

radius of 200 or 3(M) miles of the producing sections.

There is no commodity that is paying a profit after

allowing for the cost of the packages and the transpor-

tation charges.

Large amounts of fancy egg plants, corn, tomatoes,

beans, apples, peaches and cantaloupes have not sold

for enough to ])ay the shii)i)ing charges, and the com-

mission merchants have sent bills to the farmers for

money to pay the expenses.

The quality of most of the produce is exceptionally

fine and the prices are much lower than a year ago.

Reports coming in to the fertilizer comj)anies are that

the farmers will not have enough money by the first

of September to pay their bills. Indications are that

to protect them.selves the fertilizer manufacturers in

South Jersey will ask that all fertilizer be sold for

cash or its e(iuivalent. Some of the dealers are now
carrying two years' bills, and with the third poor crop

year there will not be much to pay on the 1925 bill.

Apples, peaches and sweet potatoes are the three big

crops yet unharvested on which the groNyer can hope

to make up any i)ossible shortages, unless the market

should take a sudden spurt and prices double their

present level. Indications are for a big apple crop.

BETTER FRUIT QUALITY, DELIVERED AT REA-
SONABLE PRICES, WOULD GREATLY

EXPAND EUROPEAN TRADE
Edwin Smith, market specialist of the Department of

-Agriculture, returning recently from Europe, where be

surveyed marketing jjossibilities, declared the F.uropcan

market for American fresh fruit could be expanded if

American growers would produce better quality in ade-

(|uate (juantity and deliver the ])roduct in better condi-

tion at reasonable i)rices.

The taste of the European for fresh fruit is just as

great as that of the Americans, he declared, but the lack

of development of refrigerated transportation makes

fruit available in Europe only a short time as compared
with the United States.

"Present indications." he said, "are that Europe will

absorb as many .American and Canadian apples this year

as last, althouuh the luiirlish apple crop is better tb;ni

last year.

"A heavy crop of apples in Xova Scotia will some-

what f)ffset Virginia's shortage, while in boxed apples

British Columbia's reduced crop will ease up on the

competition of the Pacific Coast States.

"One of the topics of conversation among members of

the fruit trade of Great Britain relates to the tremen-

dous strides made during the last year by grapefruit in

the British Isles. It jumped from one of the rare exotic

fruits, .seen only in large centers, to a regular article of

trade.

"Were American producers to get behind it with a

continued educational program, it seems certain that

grapefruit might be absorbed in European markets in

large quantities."
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ALABAMA PLEASED BY INCREASED INDUS-

TRIAL ACTIVITY

Report from Moiiile. Ala., under date of August 18th,

says : "The industrial districts of the State of Alabama

are beginning to feel the effects of previous material

inquiries and those plants now producing are assured

of steady activity, while new industries, soon to be com-

pleted, will tiiul >tea(ly business. There is no doubt that

more industries and greater output will be necessary

to meet the demand coming into sight.

"The fact(»rs in the industrial (levck)i)ments of this

State are coal, pig iron, steel, Portland cement and lum-

ber. The coal production will, through natural causes,

take on an impetus, the cooler months of the year about

to set in, the time of the year for greater activity on

the part of the fuel-consuming industries. On top of

this there is possibility of the strike in the anthracite

district.

"Alabama mines will be able to produce between

50,(KK) and 75,(KK) tons more coal than at present, but

there is no idea that that much coal will ever again be

necessary in an emergency excei)t another war.

"The need for more coal next year will also be felt

by reason of additional by-product coke ovens. The

Woodward Iron Company is rebuilding forty of its

ovens. These will be provided for in the new coal shaft

being sunk now, known as Crockard Mine Xo. 5, which

when fully developed, will have a daily output of about

5,tXX) tons. The Republic Iron and Steel Company be-

fore the end of this year will have a new by-product

plant of fifty-seven ovens and the coal will come from

old and new mines of the corporation in the vicinity of

Sayret«)n and Republic.

"The Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company

and the Sloss-Sheffield Steel and Iron Company will

have completed the building of a railroad in connection

with lease- made with the Louisville (!v: Xashville Rail-

road, which will handle their own coal from the western

part of the country to the by-product plant at Xorth

Birmingham. In addition to this, a wider territory is

being built up for .Alabama coal, including some export

business.

"One of the big factors in the industrial section of

the State is Portland cement. The manufacture of this

l)roduct is at capacity and there is steady shipment in

all directions. .Another industry making progress is

that of blast furnace slag, this development being

extraordinary for the reason that a few years ago this

product was considered a waste material. Xow slag is

very valuable and is being used in various directions.

"Clay products arc also in strong demand. L. L.

Stephenson, one of the older and larger manufacturers

of brick, in reporting the extremely active demand for

brick, stated that a steady business was more prefer-

able. He is constructing a plant in Walker County.

Other clay products which are in demand are sewer

pipe, septic tanks, tile work, flues and whatnot—the

plants on this product having as much to do as possi1)le."
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crops of 6.4 per cent., compared with the ten-year aver-

age, and 4.5 per cent, under last year's crop. Prospects

for yields, the department said, had not l)een so low at

this time of the year in the last twelve years, with the

exception of 1921. The decrease was attributed mainly

to drought in the corn belt and southwestern States.

The onlj- crops showing increased yields per ace

were given by the department as spring wheat, which is

expected to run more than the five-year average yiebl

per acre by about one-tenth of a bushel, and a few

special products, such as citrus fruit, olives, sugar cane,

buckwheat and vegetables.

Cotton showed a reduced yield per acre of 9 per cent..

compared with the ten-year average; tame hay, 16.3

per cent.; corn. 0.9 per cent.; oats, 3.2 i)er cent.; pota-

toes. 3.5 per cent.; tobacco, 6.1 per cent.; sugar beets.

9.93 per cent.; apples, 11 per cent.; barley, 1.7 per cent.,

and flax. 1.2 per cent.

States reporting yields per acre lower than the ten-

year average included Pennsylvania, with 98.2 per cent,

of the average, and Delaware, with 91.2.

HIGHER FLOUR PRICES HIT EXPORT DEMAND

.Advise from Oklahoma City, Okla.. .August 10th, says:

"I'lour price advances over the Southwest in the first

week of August had the immediate effect of frightening

Latin-American importers out of this market and of

causing European imi)orters to withhold orders here

until they were further advised as to the condition of

the sprhig wheat croj) in the United States.

"Advances of prices, averaging 40 cents a barrel on

all grades of flour in Oklahoma, had the opjxtsite effect

on domestic trade, and millers had one of the best

weeks of the summer in their dealings with jobbers

and country merchants. Jobber buying was largely in

orders for 200 to 300 barrels for shipment within sixty

days. Country merchant trade increased in about the

same proportion, with demands largely for cars of

mixed flour and mill feed.

"Millers observed another mark of return to average

normal conditions in the receipt of shipping instructions

under orders placed early in July. These orders came

in satisfactory numbers, particularly from jobbers. They

were slow to come, however, from bakers. The back-

wardness of bakers and a light export business were

principally responsible for an acute shortage at the mills

of mill feeds."

LOWER CROP YIELDS DESPITE INCREASED
AREA

Despite an increased area of 2.3 per cent, planted to

principal crops this year, total production was estimated

in August by the Department of Agriculture as 3 iwr

cent, lower than last year, due to decreased yiehls per

acre.

But for the increased area, officials said, there might

have been a serious crop shortage in the United vStates.

Yields per acre showed a reduction for all principal

PAINT TRADE READY FOR ACTIVE SEASON

Preparations are being made l»y the paint trade for

a renewal of activity at the end of the summer, retail

trades being very (piiet at present and manufacturers

busy with filling contracts. Prices have remained fairly

stable and there is no reason to look for any major

fluctuations.

X'olume of business received by Philadelphia manu-

facturers has been quite satisfactory. With no apparent

slackening in the demand for new houses and applica-

tions for permits holding well up to the average, the

industry as a whole is extremely optimistic, despite the

present lull.

Primary markets reflect the quiet in consuming chan-

nels to some extent, although a fair volume of business

is passing. The larger consumers are about covered

on early fall re(|uirements, but nibbling on later con-

tracts indicates that the resumi)tion of active trading i-

not far distant.

CEMENT CONCERNS IN A $12,000,000 MERGER

Merger of the Security Cement and Lime Company

with plants at Hagerstown. Maryland, and Berkeley, W.

V'a., and the Helderberg Cement Comi)any, with a plant

at Howes, near All)any, X. V., through the formation

of a new corporation to l)c known as the Xorth Amer-

ican Cement Corporation, with assets of more than

$12,(HH).(KX), was announced from Xew NOrk under date

of August 15th.

Frederick W. Kelley. for twenty-five years executive

head of the Helderberg Company, will be president of

the corporation, and Loring .A. Cover, for fifteen years

president of the Security Cement and Lime Comi)any.

will be vice-president. Xicholas 1-'. Brady and Robert

C. Pruyn are on the Board of Directors.

Cai)italization of the new company, upon the com-

liletion of the financing to be announced shortly, will

consist of $6.0()0.(M>0 outstanding sinking fund gold de-

bentures, series .A, 6'j per cent., with detachable stock

purchase warrants; $3..5(K),(KK) outstanding shares of 7

per cent, cumulative preferred stock of $KK) par value.

:uid 125.(XM) outstanding shares of no par value common

stork. .A large part will be given in jiaxnient for plant-.

ESTIMATES OF THE 1925 APPLE CROP IN

THE BARREL STATES

The territory l\ing between the Atlantic Ocean and

the Rocky Mountains, commonly termed the barrel

-

a|)ple-producing district of the United States, will, in

all probability, not produce as many commercial apples

as were harvested last year. Statistics and information

available at this time indicate the commercial i)ro(lnction

in the barrel States will fall short of last year's croji

by nearly 3,00(MHM) barrels. This docs not mean, how-

ever, that a satisfactory cro]) will not be produced. On

the contrary, reixirts from some States in that gr<iup

are to the effect that the commercial production will

exceed tiiat of la>t seaxni. Perbai>.> llie greatest rcdltc-

tion will be found in the southeastern States, where the

crop was badly damaged by bail and <lrought durini;

May and June. Going farther north, conditions an-

better and the croj) compares very favorably with the

l)roduction of a year ago.

In the Ohio Valley, and including Michigan, conditions

ai)j)ear to be better, Michigan ranking seventh in the

United States in commercial production this year. West

of the Mississippi, early estimates place the crop below

that of last year, the crop in Iowa being considerably

smaller. Missouri is about the only State in this grou])

showing an increase f)ver a year ago. The central west-

ern States as a whole, however, will have a commercial

prorluction not far below that of last year.
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INTEGRATION MAY AID OIL INDUSTRRY

Writing interestingly and enlighteningly upon the oil

industry, a Chicago correspondent to the Philadelphia

I'uhlic Lcdiicr says:

"We have commented frequently in recent days on

the vacillating fortunes of the oil industry. Just now

the philosophy of the industry is changing more rapidly

and more markedly than its income statement.

"Until live years ago the industry was (juite thor-

oughly disintegrated. The producer, the reliner, the

tank-car company, the jobber and the Idling station were

distinct units, each keeping out of the other's activity

for reasons of policy and profit. The first deviation

from this policy was the example set by the Standard

Oil Company, and followed by other large comi)anies in

installing their own filling stations. Then came the

tendency of some of the large refiners to control their

own production, maintain their own tank lines and tank

cars and carry the oil from the ground to the carburetor.

"Against this tendency there has been cpiite concerted

])rotest on the part of a majority of independent opera-

tors in almost every dei)artment of the business. Xow,

and almost suddenly, there is something akin to a con-

sensus that the ills of the industry may be cured by

integration. This appears to be confession that the

ancient theories were all wrong; that the Standard Oil

Company has shown the way to efficiency, conservation

and profit, and that the most successful competition with

them will be the emulation of them.

Moves Tell the Story

"Two recent moves on the part of the independents

tell the whole story, although they are but typical of

developments all over the country. .Almost every oil

association has begun to advocate that combination and

integration is the salvation of the business.

"Just now independents are proposing to themselves

tw-o important steps toward operation of refineries by

ass<»ciations of independent marketers ; the other pur-

poses a clearing house of indeiK-ndent jobbers, whereby

the whole countryside may be dotted with their filling

stations and every car owner given the opi)ortunity of

buying of them through coupon books and obtaining

quantity discounts such as have recently been announced

by the Standard.

"The oil industry has a number of interesting pecu'i-

arities. In the first place, it is the only business that

comes to mind in which the buyer has everything to

say about the price of his crude supplies. In the secon 1

place, it is an industry in which all departments are

seldom profitable and almost never pr<)spert)us. When

the producer is in clover the reliner is scratching to

show a i)rofit, and, despite the usual habit of a fixed

margin of profit for retailers, many marketers have

had unfortunate earnings experiences in the last two

Industry Is Overbuilt

"Few industries are as thoroughly overbuilt as that

of refining petrcdeum. I'.vcry new refinery built would

seem to be an inexcusable economic waste. It > liopetl

that some way will be found whereby those marketers

and distributors who propose to enter the relniing

business may fill their needs by buying existing refiner-

ies, rather than by constructing new f)nes, although so

much progress is being made in the cracking of crude

oil for gasoline that etjuipment rapidly goes in obso-

locence.

Accounts for Market Performance*

"This changed philosophy on the part of the business

and the uncertainty as to what new trends may de-

velop are as accountable for the recent market perform-

ance of oil securities as any thing that balance -beets

and income accounts might reveal.

".As to the marketing ])roblem. it w<nild >-eem logical

that there should be a closer working arrangement

among indepemlents—logical ff)r many reasons. One

of the ills of the industry has been the fear its execu-

tives have had of the legal reaction to association in

self-interest. It is quite logical that the buying public,

having bad a taste of the economies of buying in bulk,

and obtaining rebates for (piantity purchases, shtmld

prefer to do hustnCMI Otl thstt ^«is. and few independ-

ents liavc so many and so widely scattered filling stations

that of themselves tin y are competent to meet this new

trade practice."
_

MAYS MFG. CO. RESUME OPERATIONS

The Mays Manufacturing Company's plant at Leslie.

.Arkansas, has resumed operations and is again busy

turning out their special grade of stock.

CAPACITY RUNNING TO MEET STAVE DEMAND

Owing to the present dimand for staves, manufac-

turers in and around Marshall. .Arkansas, are pleased to

report the necessity for running their plants to capacity.
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GENERAL BUSINESS IS ON A SOUND
FOUNDATION

The Uxitei) States Blxg Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati,

Ohio—Business in general seems on a sound foun-

dation. Inquiries are a little more frequent and like-

wise quantities gradually increasing when orders placed

especially for spiles, dowels and compressed poplar

bungs. Trade seems very optimistic for fall business

on a larger scale. We are always with the Journal

in its working for more business.

NAIL AND STAPLE BUSINESS CONSIDERABLY
GREATER THAN 1924

The George W. Stanley Co., Belleville, III. We
beg to say that the volume of business in nails and

staples with which our friends have favored us is con-

siderably greater this year than in 1924. With the busy

season just ahead for the apple barrel trade we are

certain that this branch of the cooperage business will

show much better than last year.

LOOKS FOR GREATER ACTIVITY IN THE
COOPERAGE BUSINESS

R. E. Travkr Estate. Montk/ima. X. Y.—Trade

with us has been somewhat dull during the summer

months, but' it has shown some increase in the last

fifteen days. We believe that there will be greater activ-

ity in the cooperage trade during the next six months.

APPLE BARRELS ARE BEGINNING TO MOVE
Virginia Barrel Co.. Winchester. Va. Favorable

weather during July has made the apple crop prospects

look somewhat brighter. Apple barrels are beginning

to move now. but at a price allowing no margin for the

cooper. Business in other lines than fruit barrels is

picking up and we look forward to a good fall season.

SEPTEMBER WILL SEE TRADE IMPROVED

R. H. Small. South H.xrwich. Mass.—August is

the poorest moiuh in the year with me. Next month,

however. Ijusiness will miprove. and then I expect to be

aljout as busy as u-ual. I have recently placed orders

for stock.

SATISFIED THAT COMING MONTHS WILL BE

GOOD FOR SECOND-HAND BARREL TRADE

Uxited Barrel & I'ag Co.. S. Lakam. Maxagek.

Milwaukee, Wis. Although the second-hand barrel

business has been fluctuating during the past months,

one month good and the next slow, we have, however,

managed to get enough orders while trade was good

to make up for the slow months. Therefore we can

say that we have enjoyed a very good business, and

we will be more than satisfied if trade during the rest

of the year is as good as it has been until now. In

fact, we expect the balance of 1925 to 1)C good for the

second-hand barrel men.
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HAVE ALL THE BUSINESS THEY CAN HANDLE

Springville Heading Co., Springville, Tenn.—We
are glad to state that business has been good with us

so far this year—we have had about all we could do.

No big rush but a fair volume. Prices are lower than

should be. which takes close figuring to keep from

showing up on the wrong side of the ledger. We expect

no great improvement in the demand of cooperage stock

in a general way the remainder of this year, but as

iisual. there will be a few late buyers with rush orders

from now until the close of the fruit season. We be-

lieve that the demand for cooperage is on the incline,

each year showing an increased demand over the pre-

ceding one. We want to buy a log haul-up chain,

second-hand, and will need about 200 or 300 feet.

COMING MONTHS WILL BE PROFITABLE ONES
FOR STAVE MANUFACTURERS

Turner-Farber-Love Company. Lelanh. Miss. We
have booked a larger volume of stave business duritig

the past two weeks than we have in any similar period

in the last ten months. Prices are not so good, but they

arc better than they were six weeks ago. We believe

business is fast getting into a healthier condition, and

hope for a profitable business the last three or four

months of this year.

LATE APPLE CROP WILL INCREASE BARREL
DEMAND

C. O. Thorn. Milton. N. V. The demand for barrels

is light at present, as all of the early peas and apples

are shipped in baskets and boxes. Expect better de-

mand when late crop of fruit is harvested.

CANADIAN COOPERAGE TRADE SLOW
Henry A. Thorndike. Newport. R. I., writing from

Montreal. Canada, says : "I have been on a business trip

in Canada. I see no improvement in cooperage business

impending. Oils are not selling and buyers want bar-

rels as good as new. for a few cents, to put pitch in.

LOOK FOR TRADE AND PRICE IMPROVEMENT
WITH FALL BUSINESS

Seaman & Hunter. McMinnvillE. Tenn.—Busi-

ness with us has been quiet for the past few months.

\\'e are looking for (juite an improvement as to demand

and prices this fall. We are making a few staves.

THINKS BUSINESS WILL CONTINUE TO STEADILY
IMPROVE

The Wm. Cane & Sons Co.. Ltd . Newmarket, Ont.

Would state that we find trade very quiet, and securing

of orders requires continuous attention and extra pres-

sure. We are, however, of the opinion that conditions

are improving and will steadily continue to improve.

At the moment we have no want in the way of equip-

ment, etc., in fact we have idle equipment that perhaps

if others were not as (piiet as we are we might bo will-

ing to dispose of.

CHEMICAL TRADE IS OPTIMISTIC AS TO
FUTURE DEMAND

Steady position of the general chemical list, combined

with higher prices for denatured alcohol and menthanol.

caused a gain in the monthly weighted index number of

chemicals. It registers at 111.67, as against 110.97 for

July 15th and 110.22 for a year ago. Chemical ami

Metallurgical Engineering, New York, reports. In the

present year to date call for chemicals has been more

even and regular than in 1924.

Puiying is beginning to take on larger proportions and

interest in forward positions is expected to heighten in

the coming month. The hot weather period has been

unusually free from price-cutting selling. General bu.si-

ness is expected to fare well in the latter part of the

year and the combination of conditions speaks well for

the future of the chemical industry, all of which report-

ing should prove encouraging to the cooperage man.
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BIG ORIENT FLOUR ORDERS

Report from Seattle. W^ash., says :
"Demand for flour

from Hongkong and Shanghai has been very heavy on

the west coast. Canadian mills have completed sale of

55.000 tons of flour to Japan for Chinese account with

8.000 tons of wheat. Hongkong has cabled mills to load

out the 200.000 bags sold in June and is in the market

for more. Washington wheat is 8 to 12 cents too high

for the Oriental and European buyer. Exports of wheat

from Russia to the United Kingdom and Continental

Europe are believed responsible for the slack interest

shown by Liverpool in the western American markets.

COTTONSEED CRUSHINGS INCREASE

C(ittonseed crushed in the cotton year of 1924-25, which

ended July 31st. amounted to 4.604.821 tons, compared

with 3.307.598 tons for the previous year, and cotton-

seed on hand at mills July 31st totaled i2t.S77 tons, com-

pared with 21,711 tons a year ago, the Census Bureau,

Washington, D. C, announced August 19th.

Cottonseed products manufactured during the year

and on hand July 31st were announced as follows:

Crude oil produced. 1,403.665.011 pounds, compared with

979.617.065, and on hand. 5,103.253 pounds, compared

with 4.052,703.

Refined oil produced. 1,276.068.402 pounds, compared

with 862,333.994. and on hand. 174.830.499 pounds, com-

pared with 106.799.632.

Cake and meal produced, 2.125.135 tons, compared

with 1.517,859, and on hand. 20.589 tons, compared with

41,620.

Linters produced, 897.555 bales, compared with 941.-

030. and on hand. 20,764 bales, compared with 53,410.

Exports of cottonseed products in the year totaled

:

Crude oil, 23,282.732 pounds, compared with 24.512.813:

refined oil, 30.023.385 pounds, compared with 15.051.584;

cake and mcai. 457.277 tons, compared wiiii 124.941, and

linters, 190,648 bales, compared with 116,144.

CANADA IS OFFERING SOME BIG TIMBERLANDS
FOR SALE

The Toronto Department of Lands and Forests, To-

ronto, Ont.. is ofi^ering for sale over 9.000 scpiare miles

of timber lands. 6.394 of which is in the Thunder Bay

district, extending in the southern extremity to within

thirty miles of Port Arthur. Other stands on the mar-

ket, for which tenders are to close September 10th, are

watersheds of the Kapuskasing. Mattigame and Ground

Hog Rivers, in the Cochrane district.

Nebraska City (Neb.) Cjmjperage Company reports

loss in apple crop will cff'ect Nebraska barrel demand.

DEMAND FOR MACHINE TOOLS BESPEAK
MANUFACTURING ACTIVITY

The unusual machine tool business reported from in-

dustrial centers in the last few weeks appeared to have

reached the peak in the week ending August 18th. Amer-

ican Machinist. New "^'ork. reports. There was no rc-

cessioiL but absence of new orders in any volume was

noticeable. Orders for special high-production machines

were more frequent and demand for machines of the

standard types was more active. The Mid-West re-

tained its leadership, with Detroit reporting increased

activity.

TO DRILL FOR OIL IN ALASKA

With complete equipment and supplies for drilling for

oil in the Yagataga fields of Alaska, a party of geolo-

gists and drillers of the General Petroleum Corporation

recently sailed from Portland. Oregon. The corporation

has ten permits under which to operate. There are a

few producing wells near Katalla owned by an English

company, and it is believed i)r()bable that large develop-

ments may be expected in oil in Alaskan coast regions.

BIG WHEAT CROP SHOULD BENEFIT FLOUR
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Sowing to 46,411.000 acres of winter wheat this fall

is indicated, the Department of Agriculture announced

August 18th, on the basis of reports from 24,000 farm-

ers stating their intentions as of August 1st.

That area would be an increase of 4.094,0(X) acres, or

9.7 per cent., over the area sown last fall, and 38.2 per

cent, greater than the average annual fall sowing in

the pre-war years 1913 to 1919.

Should the indicated acreage be planted and the crop

sustain only average annual abandonment of the last

ten years. 12.9 per cent., it would leave about 40.424.(K10

acres to be harvested next summer, the department

stated. That would be 23.2 per cent, more than the area

harvested this summer, which was 32.813.000.

The largest pircentage of increase, as shown by the

intended plantings reports, is that of Missouri, where

indications point to 30 per cent, more acreage than sown

last year. Nebraska is the only one of the more impor-

tant winter wheat States where reports show a smaller

acreage than last year is intended. A decrease of 2 per

cent, is indicated there.

The increase over last year in other important States

follow : Pennsylvania, 5 per cent. ; Ohio. 5 ; Indiana. 13

;

Illinois. 15; Michigan. 22; Kansas. 4; Texas and Okla-

homa. 10; Colorado, 5; Washington. 3, and all other

States. 16.

Last year's intentions to i)lant reported in August,

placed the area to be sown last fall as 42.919.000 acres,

while the actual sowings, as reported in December were

42,317.000 acres. The abandonment last winter was 22.5

per cent.

Intentions to plant rye this autumn indicate an increase

of 21.0 per cent, over last autumn.

SUSPENSION OF LIVESTOCK RATES GOOD
FOR PACKING TRADE

Proposed new schedules cancelling through joint rates

on live stock from Texas points to Cincinnati. Indian-

apolis. Louisville and certain other related points east

of the Mississippi were ordered suspended by the Inter-

state Commerce Commission today from August 20th to

December iHth.

The proposals w'ould have resulted in the application

of class or combination rates which would have increased

the transportation charges from 3 to 13 cents per hun-

dred pounds.

The commission will hold hearings on the fairness of

the new schedules, which involve all the southwestern

carriers. Protest against them was entered by the

Southwestern Cattle Raisers' Association, of Fort

Worth ; the Southeastern Livestock Association, of

Louisville. Kv.. and the Louisville Board of Trade.

Neal West and associates recently closed a deal for

the purchase of the property of the West Bay Naval

Stores Company, at Panama City, Fla.
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COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

Kiln-Dried Pine
and Gum Heading
18'Champeredand
Crozed Keg Staves

OUR STOCK Conforms to the Highest

"QUALITY" STANDARDS

Cut Clean Dried Thoroughly

Shipped Promptly

RAVENEL, SOUTH CAROLINA

Slack Cooperage Stock

does not present a great di-

versity of sizes, types or styles,

but it does offer a wide range

in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

with the specifications of the order.

'*Our established responsibility

is your protection'
ff

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic Representative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

SlaleN Kepresentatives

I.EWI8 METCALF, MIddleport, N. Y. J. F. ^^ILSON. Mi.rtlnBburif. W. Ta

O. A. ROCKEFELLER. Tlvoll, N. Y. FKED T. MEAR8. Onancock, ^ a.

r

7
Why do people who want good Cooperage Stock

^instinctively turn to =

OZARK COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

?
L. M. PRESTON H. F. NELSON

VVl.KN W«IT1»0 to »DVERTlsr..S. Tt.l. TllIM t»,T M,V! SA"' IT IN •tllB NATIONAU C<K,PG«S' JOIUNAL.'
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HEADING ROUNDER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

Ui»-^^

ii^wS^

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
ol

"Knowing How''

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

IF.T.S ORAM'S '^'^'^'^"^

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

THE OLD RELIABLE WOOD BARRELS
II nil iiiiiiiliiiii Ill II iKii il» » * ^r ^"^^ ^^

1
ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE

SIMPLE-POWERFUL-DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT"
Outside painted any color, if wanted STEEL TRUSS HOOPS

ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL
Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

THE JOHN ^.ORAM CO
STAVE. HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER

CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. S. A.

WHEN WBITINC TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT VOU SAW IT IH "THE NATIONAL COOPERS JOURNAL.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAl, COOPERS' JOURNAU
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

Any size Heading from 12 inches to24 inches

i
3

I
3

I
i
a
i
i
3
s
B
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Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY

Quality Plus

THE

Memphis, Tennessee

"^y^^g^'ig^i^^^^ \',r?atir?»?ir?»\ir?»^irrsvir/«viriri\iii^

rvery resource of this company
^ —Material, Manufacturing

and Marketing— is dedicated to

the purpose of delivering to our

customers

Tight Cooperage Stock

The Highest Standard of Quality

that the cooperage

industry knows

J

Mills at

JACKSON, MISS.

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

HAMMOND, LA.

Finishing Plants at

JACKSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson Miss.

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow^ Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box

Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN St St ALABAMA

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISEKS, TEIX THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.
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A BARREL OF CIDER AND THE PROFIT IT BRINGS

Under the caption "Comments from the Trade." our

esteemed contemporary, The fruit Products Journal and

American Vinegar Ind.ustry, prints, in the August issue,

the following letter from one of its readers, the Reliable

Cider Company, Watcrbury, Conn.:

"Through your columns I am going to ask the cider

manufacturer if he really makes $5 clear on every

barrel. If not. something is wrong, and I am willing

to give said party information how to get rich quick

without defrauding the government.

"First of all it seems as if one wishes to sell cheaper

than the other and, therefore, bj- so doing, he is not

making anything. Now I, on the other hand, ask more

for my cider, and if the other fellow wants to hang

himself, why all I do is hand him the hemp or a good,

stiff chain. The average person today zvants the best

and is ivilling to pay for it. I mean the person who is

drinking cider.

"Will the cider manufacturer ever learn that the

storekeeper is making more than $30 profit on a barrel

of cider? I think it is about time he does learn this.

I am not afraid to state that today we are getting $20

per barrel of fifty gallons, barrel returned when empty.

"I do hope that I will encourage some of the manu-

facturers to get wise to themselves and wake up before

the sheriff gets them."

The italics are The Jourxai/s, and the point we want

our barrel manufacturing friends to catch and hold is

that the cider manufacturer, turning out quality pro-

duct, is never adverse to paying quality prices for his

cooperage. As the cider maker is one of the wooden

barrel's best trade friends, it is interesting to note such

letters as the Reliable Cider Co.'s for the importance

they place on "quality" in everything pertaining to their

output as well as holding firmly to the pivotal point in

all business, namely, "legitimate profit."

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

the use of cablcway skidders in cypress logging. Before

their introduction cypress swamps estimated to carry

30,000 feet to the acre were bought at a dollar an acre,

while inferior cypress lands today command $100 an

acre. Before the introduction of the cableway skidders,

logs at the mill cost from $8 a thousand upward, com-

mon labor then obtaining cost $1.25 a day for 12 hours'

work, and the supply was so intermittent as to prevent

the building of large and economical sawmills. After

its adoption a regular supply of logs was available and

at less than half this cost. Mr. Miller then devotes the

remainder of the paper to the use of skidders on the

Pacific Coast.

An interesting discussion of the strain on wire rope

is a feature of the paper. He says

:

"Wire rope makers have given earnest consideration

to the needs of the logger, realizing the necessity in

many instances for employing blocks with sheaves of

absurdly small diameters. They have produced new-

types of wire ropes that have shown marvelous results.

But whatever their flexibility, strength or ductility of

wire, the stresses are the same. The main cal)le, l-M

inches in diameter with an ultimate strength of about

240,000 pounds, must at times support a load at its

center of 20 tons, this being the average pulling power

given to the skidding line by the skidding engine. The

calile stress depends, of course, upon the sag or de-

flection."

Mr. Miller says that wire rope renewal of the over-

head cableway is 3.15 per cent, and in ground hauling

methods around 16 per cent. There are other features

of the paper that are of real practical value to everyone

handling a woods operation.

Mr. Miller's paper was a very lengthy one, but it was

])rinted in its entirety in the July issue of Mcclianical

Engineering, and reprints of the same can be had by

addressing the Lidgerwood Manufacturing Co.

FRANK H. SIMPSON, PRESIDENT APPLE
SHIPPERS' ASSOCIATION

As early as Monday moring, August 10th. delegates

to the 30th annual convention of the International

Apple Shippers' Association began to arrive in Cleve-

land. Ohio, and by Tuesday morning the corridors of

the Hotel Statler were filled, with the records in Sec-

retary Phillips' office showing a registration of 750.

Wednesday morning brought the num1)er up to more

than 800. Added to this were probably 200 al)Out the

hotel who had not registered. It was one of the largest

meetings the association has ever had, and the many

compliments showered upon the Cleveland members

were well earned.

Frank H. Simpson, Flora. 111., was elected president

of the association, W. L. Minick, Chambersburg. Pa.,

being elected vice-president. Other oflicers elected were

:

George W. Davidson. New Orleans, treasurer ; R. G.

Phillips, Rochester, N. Y., secretary. The executive

committee is composed of W. L. Wagner. Chicago,

chairman; E. W. J. Hearty, New York City; E. E.

Samson, Yakima, Wash.; J. J. Castellini. Cincinnati;

Thomas Pcarce, Columbia. S. C. The next convention

will be at Buffalo.

President Simpson has long been a prominent apple

shipper and has been identified with the International

Apple Shippers' Association for many years. For a

number of vears he has been on the executive committee.

OVERHEAD METHOD OF LOGGING

Perhaps one of the most interesting papers to be

heard by any industrial body was that on "The History

of the Overhead Method of Logging." by Spencer

Miller, chief engineer of the Lidgerwood Manufactur-

ing Co., of New York, and read by Mr. Miller before

the recent Portland regional meeting of the American

Society of Mechanical Engineers.

Mr. Miller traces the history of the overhead cablc-

way method of logging from its lieginning in 1851,

incidentally stating that wire rope was actually made

before the Chri-^tian rra. for when the city of Pompeii

was destroyed in the year 79 B. C. wire rope was in use.

When the city was uncovered about 15 feet of three-

strand bronze wire rope half an inch in diameter was

found. This rope is now in the museum at Naples,

Italy. In 1883 the first wire rope logging device was

developed by Horace Butters, a pine lumberman in

Ludington, Mich. Since that time there have been many

improvements. In 1890 Mr. Miller and J. H. Dickinson

invented an improved overhead skiddcr with much

greater power and greater speed than had been capable

of development prior thereto. The first mechanical

slack puller was invented by Mr. Miller in 1891. with

improvements by Mr. Dickinson in 1893. by William

Baptist in 1896. and by John H. Shay, of Louisiana, in

1906. Mr. Miller points out, too. economic gains from

$1,400,000 OIL LEASE

The biggest oil deal on record in the Bradford field

was closed August 20th with the sale by John C.

Looker, of Summit, near Bradford, Pa., of his oil lease

at a price in excess of $1,400,000. The purchasers are

a syndicate of New York men who have formed a new

company, the J. C. Looker Oil Company, to operate the

property. They were represented by R. L. Scoville.

vice-president of the new firm, and H. A. Richards.

The lease consists of more than 1.000 acres, mostly

owned in fee. on which are 240 producing wells with

a monthly production of about 1.200 barrels of oil.

C. E. OLMSTEAD BUYS LARGE TIMBER TRACT

C. E. 01m stead. Heber Springs, .\rkansas. has recently

comi)letcd negotiations for the purchase of 3.700 acres

of virgin timber located at Rushing, eight miles north

of Shirley. Arkansas. The transaction is regarded

locally as one of the largest timber deals of late years.

A stave mill and a heading plant will be erected on the

tract immediately and it is expected that they will be in

operation by the end of September. Sufficient timber

is available for a steady run of from three to four

years. Shipments will be made from Shirley.

Mr. Olmstead, who has three other tight stave and

heading operations located at various points in northern

Arkansas, is steadily expanding his timber holdings and

manufacturing operations, and the consistent growth of

his business is rapidly placing him among the largest

individual producers in the industry.

FORESTERS TO CONFER

A regional conference on conservation at which there

will be representatives from Indiana, Kentucky and

Illinois, will be held at Madison. Ind.. October 15th and

U)th. The gathering will be the first growing out of

the suggestion made by the national conference on State

parks at Skyland. Virginia, last May. that groups of

States, for the stimulation of their various conservation

l)rojects, hold regional meetings similar lo llic lialiunaj

one.

The meeting will be based upon the principle that

recreational opportunities in each State are of interest

(() each of the other States, and that the economic

value of conservation will be more readily realized as

a result of the contact between conservation bureaus.

WILL REBUILD PLANT

The New Madrid Stave Company. New Madrid. Mis-

souri, is rebuilding its plant, which was recently

destroyed by fire. The new building will be of most

modern design, and will be able to turn out 50.000

staves daily.
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VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO. TO BE
REORGANIZED

A plan for the reorganization of the Virginia-Carolina

Chemical Company, which provides for the formation

of a new company with about $19,500,000 of net working

capital, eliminates the funded debt and does not involve

any assessment upon stockholders, has been announced

by the reorganization managers headed by Blair & Co.

The plan has been unanimously approved, bankers

said, by the five committees representing the two classes

of bonds, the bank debt, the trade debt and the preferred

and common stocks.

The proposed capitalization of the new company will

consist of $14,487,060 seven per cent, cumulative divi-

dend prior preference stock, $21,477,904 six per cent,

cumulative dividend participating preferred stock and

486.708 shares of common stock.

Aside from $355,200 par amount of the preferred

stock of the Consumers' Chemical Corporation and

about 215.686 shares of preferred stock and 389.805

shares of the common stock of the Virginia-Carolina

Chemical Company, the total principal amount of obliga-

tions to l)e adjusted, based on the amounts outstanding

May 31. 1925, is about $41,769,000.

7 Per Cent. Has Voting Rights

The seven per cent, cumulative prior preference stock

will have voting rights, and in addition, so long as the

amount outstanding exceeds $10,000,000. will have the

right, voting as a class, to elect a majority (by one) of

the directors. It will be placed in the voting trust for

five years unless reduced to $10,000,000 before the ex-

piration of that time.

The six per cent, participating preferied. which also

has full voting rights, but with the common elects only

the minority of the directors until the outstanding prior

preference is reduced to $10,000,000, is to be entitled

to six per cent, dividend which will be cumulative from

July 1. 1927. and in addition, after the common shall

have received in any fiscal year dividends of $3 per share,

is to iiarticipate share for share with the common in any

additional dividends paid in such years.

The plan provides that holders of each $1,000 first

mortgage seven per cent. 25-year sinking fund bond.

Series A, of the old company, will receive $510 in cash

and $595 par amount of prior preference stock. Holders

of each Sl.WX) sinking fund convertible gold bond of the

old company will receive $1,225 par amount of partici-

pating preferred and 20 shares of common. For each

$1,000 of bank debt, trade debt or general claims of the

old company, with all claims for unpaid interest, will

be given $1,160 par amount of participating preferred

and 20 shares of common. Trade amounts of less than

$1,000 will be paid in cash.

Holders of each $1,000 par amount of the seven per

cent, cumulative preferred stock of the Consumers'

Chemical Corporation will receive $1,245 par amount of

participating preferred and 20 shares of common. Pre-

ferred stockholders of the old company will receive

one-half share of common in the new company for each

share of preferred held in the old, and common share-

holders of the old company will receive one-fifteenth of

a share of common in the new.

Upon completion of the plan the current liabilities of

the new company will be less than $1,000,000.

The consolidated net earnings of the company (ex-

clusive of the Southern Cotton Oil Company and others

whose stock have been sold by the receivers) for the

fiscal year ended May 31. 1925. after providing for de-

preciation but before interest or Federal taxes, were

over $3,200,000.

RUDOLPH P. GERLACH

The cooperage industry lost one of its outstanding

members, when, on August 21st. Rudolph P. Gerlach

diefl at his home in Cleveland. Ohio. Mr. Gerlach was

one of the best known and most highly respected men

in the trade and his death will be mourned with the

deepest sorrow by imunuerablc friends and acquaint-

ances who loved him for his sterling qualities as a man

and admired him tui the high cnaractcr ui iiis t>u.->mess

dealings. His demise, at the age of 72 years, was brought

about with shocking suddenness by an attack of acute

intestinal trouble, from which he had suffered only two

days.

Mr. Gerlach's entire active business life was spent

with the Peter Gerlach Company, maiuifacturers of

cooperage machinery and saws, of which concern he

was president and treasurer at the time of his death.

For 54 years—he entered the business in 1871—he de-

voted his entire attention and energy to the promotion

of the company's interests and to the advancement of

the welfare of the cooperage industry in general. He
will be long remembered by the trade for which he

did so much while he was with us.
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United States Chamber of Commerce Issues Bulletin

on the Collection and Distribution of

Statistics by Trade Associations

The Clianiher oi ConiiiKTce of the United States has

recently issued a bulletin to its meinl)ers with reference

to the collection and distribution of statistics by trade

associations. The bulletin outlines the National Cliani-

ber's action and position as determined by referendum

vote, which, by the way. was in favor of this activity;

it also gives the opinion of the U, S. Supreme Court in

tlie maple flooring and cement cases.

The bulletin gives a clear idea of the present status

of the trade association statistics, and we. feeling that

tlie great majority of our readers are interested in this

matter, are publishing the bulletin below.

National Chamber's Action

In the period itnmediately after the war there was

much public discussion of trade associations. The dis-

cussion disclosed in some ofticial quarters, and elsewhere,

both confusion of thought and lack of correct informa-

tion. The situation was aggravated by a decision which

the United States Supreme Court handed down at the

iiid of 1921. This decision resulted in many persons

believing that a trade association, composed of members

who produced the same kind of articles under such

circumstances that they were in competition among

themselves, could not lawfully collect stati-stics of any

kind from its members, compile them, and distribute the

compilations back to the members.

The questions which were thus raised as to the pro-

priety of activities conducted by trade associations were

of the sort with which the Chamber was created to deal.

They were undoubtedly national in character. They

were clearly of timily importance. They were certainly

general in application to business and industry. More-

over, trade associations constitute such an important

I)art of the Chamber's membership that the Chamber

(iwed them a duty to endeavor to remove the uncertain-

ties which had followed from public discus>ioiis and the

course of events.

The Board of Directors accordingly authorized the

api)ointmcnt of a representative committee to study the

activities «)f trade associations which might be in the

interest of the public as well as in the interest of the

tields of enterprise represented by trade associations,

and to make a report upon its conclusions. This com-

mittee continued its studies over a number of months

and presented a report in which it dealt particularly with

statistical activities, around which the uncertainty cen-

tered. Tlie recommendations in this report were early

in 192.? submitted by the Board of Directors to the or-

ganization metnbers for a referendum vote.

Chamber's Position

I'ach of the conuuittee's recommendations received an

overwheltriing majority in the voting, and the result of

the referendum was that the National Chamber was

committed against any special form of governmental

control for trade associations, such as at times had been

suggoted in sonx- (piarters. and to the support of the

following affirmative propositions:

.\ trafle association (1) should exist for each im-

portant l)ranch of industry and c<immerce because of

the numerous useful and important functions of obvious

l)ropriety it can perform (piite apart from statistical

activities; (2) should have such a memlK-rship that it

can 1)0 representative of its branch of industry or com-

merce in connection with problems affecting the general

advance of that branch and shouhl be prepared at all

times to consider these problems.

The statistical activities which a trade association

should undertake, both in the interest of the public and

for the welfare of the branch of industry or commerce,

should comprise

:

(1) Collection from members of statistics of capacity,

production, stocks, .sales and actual prices in closed

transactions.

(2) Distribution of the statistics which are collected

in such a manner as U) make them as available to the

public and to government agencies interested in fol-

lowing the course of industry and comincrcc as they are

to members of the association.

(.3) .Avoidance of any interpretation of the statistics

distributed, or other comment upon them, which could

induce or facilitate concerted action upon thctn.

In the opinion of the Chamlicr's committee, statistical

activities of the kind for which the Chamber declared

through the refcreiidutu were not illegal by reason of

any decision that had been handed down by the Supreirie

Court, and should not be considered as contrary to any

of the anti-trust laws enacted by Congress. Such state-

ments had been inadc earlier in -^omc official (luartcrs.

however, especially by some representatives of the De-

partment of Justice who had duties connected with the

initiation and prosecution of cases under the anti-trust

laws, that there was uncertainty about the attitude of

agencies which act for the government in the courts.

As the Chamber had taken a clear and definite stand

respecting statistical activities of trade associations, the

Board of Directors of the Chamber sought an equally

clear, definite and authoritative statement of the inter-

pretation placed upon the law by the government.

Such a statement is now available. It has been made

by the Department of Justice in connection with the

action taken by the United States Supreme Court in the

maple flooring and cement cases. The opinions of the

Supreme Court handed down in these cases on June 1,

1925. considered such statistical activities as the Chamber

had declared are economically desirable and held that

they are not in contravention of the anti-trust laws. The

purpose of this bulletin is to place before the member-

ship the substance of the Supreme Court's decisions of

June 1st with respect to statistical activities of trade

associations and the position since taken by the Depart-

ment of lustice. ,, 11 r>
lai.ioT H. Goodwin.

Ki^sidcnl yicc-t^rcsidcnt.
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Anti-Trust Law to inhibit the intelligent conduct of

business operations, nor do we conceive that its purpose

was to suppress such influences as might affect the oper-

ations of interstate commerce through the application

to them of the individual intelligence of those engaged

in commerce, enlightened by accurate information as to

the essential elements of the economics of a trade or

business, however gathered or disseminated. Persons

who unite in gathering and disseminating information in

trade journals and statistical reports on industry, who

gather and publish statistics as to the amount of pro-

duction of commodities in interstate commerce, and who

report market prices, are not engaged in unlawful con-

s])iracies in restraint of trade merely because the ul-

timate result of their efforts luay be to stabilize prices

or limit production through a better understanding of

economic laws and a more general ability to conform to

them, for the simi)le reason that the Sherman Law

neither repeals economic laws nor prohibits the gather-

ing and dissemination of information."

There are a number of other features in the maple

flooring and cement cases. Members of the National

Chamber who are interested have undoubtedly informed

themselves regarding other subjects discussed in the

opinions, as copies of the complete text of the opinions

were at once made available by the Chamber to all mem-

bers. The purpose of the present bulletin is to present

succinctly the effect of the opinions respecting statistical

activities of trade associations, to which the court ob-

viouslv devoted its chief attention.

United States Supreme Court

The maple flooring and cement cases, in which the

Supreme Court rendered its opinion on June 1st. were

instituted by the Department of Justice under the Sher-

man Act. In each case the department was asking the

court to dissolve an association of manufacturers on the

ground that the oiieration of the as.sociation restrained

trade. The restraint of trade, according to the depart-

ment's allegation, was effected through the statistical

activities which each of the associations conducted.

Whether or not the statistical activities of the Maple

IHooriiig Association and of the Cement Association

were to be distinguished from the activities which a

majority of the Supreme Court had held were illegal

in the hardwood case of 1921 and in the linseed case of

1923 became the real question of general interest.

That there is a distinction to be drawn was the con-

clusi.Mi of a majority of the justices, and their opinion

became the decision of the court. The distinction comes.

accor<liiig t<» these decisions, between gathering and

distributing, not only to members but to the public,

accurate information as to the essential elements of the

economics of a trade upon which each person in the

trade is left wholly free to act in accordance with his

own ju<lgment and the gathering of information of such

a character, and distributing it in such a way and under

such circumstances, as to lead to a necessary inference

that the members of the association are in fact engaged

in a concerted effort to curtail production or raise prices.

.According to this distinction, there is no illegality if a

trade association merely gathers, compiles and dis-

tributes to members and the public statistics of produc-

tion, costs of production, stocks, sales and the prices

received in sales already made. As to such statistics,

the oi)iiiion of the court says:

"It is the consensus of opinion of economists an<l of

many of the most important agencies of government that

the public interest is served by the gathering and dis-

simination. in the widest possible manner, of informa-

tion with resi)cct to the production and distribution,

cost and prices in actual sales, of tuarket commodities,

because the making available of such information tends

to stal)ilize trade and industry, to produce fairer iirice

levels and to avoid the waste which inevitably attends

the unintelligent conduct (tf economic enterprise. Free

competition means a free and open market among both

buyers and sellers for the sale and distribution of com-

modities. Comiietition does not become less free merely

because the conduct of coinmereial o|*traiion.s 'miloiiics

more intelligent through the free distribution of knowl-

edge of all the essential factors entering into the com-

mercial transaction. General knowledge that there is

an accumulation of surplus of any market commodity

would uiulonbtcdly tend to diminish production, but the

dissemination of that information can not in itself be

said to be restraint upon commerce in any legal sense.

The manufacturer is free to produce, but prudence and

business foresight based on that knowledge influences

free choice in favor of more limited production. Re-

straint ui)on free competition begins when improper use

is ma<le of that information through any concerted ac-

tion which operates to restrain the freedom of action of

those who buy and sell.

"It was not the purpo.se or the intent <if the Sherman

Department of Justice

When the Supreme Court handed down its opinions

in the two cases the Department of Justice obtained an

extension of the period within which it might file a

petition asking the Supreme Court to reconsider the

results it had reached in the cases. Since the court

entered upon its vacation, not U) sit again until October,

the Department of Justice has filed a petition for re-

hearing of both cases. Upon these petitions the court

will not act until October. The petitions will then be

granted only if one of the justices uniting in the opinions

handed down on June 1st should desire further argu-

ment, and before the decision of June 1st were rendered

the maple flooring case, in which the court dwelt at

length upon statistical activities, was argued twice before

the court, and if a majority of the court decides there

should be further consideration.

Even if the court should grant the department's peti-

tion for another opportunity to present arguments, how-

ever, the significance of the decisions of June 1st with

respect to statistical activities of trade associations will

remain unchanged. In petitioning for a further hearing

the Department of Justice makes it clear that it does

not ask another oiiiiortunity to restate its earlier argu-

ments about statistical activities generally and does not

want to challenge the principle upon which the court

rested its decisions of June 1st. On the contrary, it

contends only that upon further argument it could show

in the evidence in the cases reason to believe that the

trade organizations actually before the court had in their

activities gone outside of the limits of legality which

the Supreme Court outlined.

Department's Statement

In both these petitions the Department of Justice says:

"The government accepts as the test for the legality

of trade association activities the following statement in

the r)pinion of the court

:

"We decide only that trade associations or combina-

tions of persons or corporations wb.ich openly and

fairly gather and disseminate information as to the cost

of tlieir product, the volume of production, as actual

price which the product has brought in past transactions,

stocks of merchandise on hand, approximate cost of

transportation from the principal jioint of shipment to

the points of consumption, as did these defendants, and

who. as they did meet and discuss such information and

statistics without, however, reaching or attempting to

reach any agreement or any concerted action with re-

snert to nrices or production or restraining competition.it
do not thereby engage in unlawful restraint of com-

merce."

WILL OPERATE NEW PLANT

R. E. Wilson, of Phoebus. Va„ is contemplating the

erection of a barrel factory at Hampton, Va. TnK

JoiRNAi, has as yet received no advice as to what will

be manufactured.

HANDLE PLANT STARTED

The handle plant at Jasper. Ark., of the luireka

Handle Company has been placed in operation. It has

been idle for some time. The luireka Handle Company

has its headquarters at St. Joe. Ark.
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SUFFICIENT AMOUNT OF CONFIDENCE IN THEIR
BUSINESS WILL KEEP THE COOPERAGE

TRADE IN A SATISFACTORY CONDI-
TION—C. M. VAN AKEN

There has lieen some improvement in the cooperage

business in this locality during the past month. Many
of the fruit-barrel people have been ordering in stock

which they have been holding back, and which has re-

lieved the congestion somewhat at the mills. The opti-

mistic spirit induced by this movement has prompted

some buying for the future, so that, as a whole, the

people of this locality feel that the month of August is

quite an imi)rovement over the month of July. Stave

prices are quite Arm with the exception of No. 2 staves,

however there seem to be plenty of staves on hand to

supply all of the demand that is in sight.

There has been a slight upward tendency in heading

prices, particularly in that of pine heading, which, dur-

ing the past few months, has been selling at prices which

were known to be below the cost of production.

Wire hoops and steel hoops have made wonderful in-

roads in the coiled elm hoop business throughout this

locality. As a result, while more coiled hoops have

been moving during August than have been moving

during July, still it is not probable that the moving of

coiled hoops to this locality will be enough to prompt

any great advance in prices.

With the improvement in the fruit-barrel cooperage

end of the business, there has come an improvement

in the demand for material for promiscuous purposes.

This has not been so much for immediate consumption

as it has been due to a feeling on the part of the barrel

inakers that prices would not be lower for a few months

to come at least and they would, therefore, be safe in

placing orders for not only their immediate require-

ments, but what they might need for the near future.

This buying for the near future, or in other words, a

sufficient' amount of confidence in the business so that

the barrel makers will feel justified in carrying a nor-

mal supply of cooperage on hand, is what keeps the

cooperage business in a satisfactory condition. Fifteen

or twenty cars of cooperage on hand at many of the

mills would embarrass them considerably and is sufficient

reason for them to feel pessimistic; whereas, this num-

ber of cars distributed among fifteen or twenty coopers

does not mean very much to the cooper, but it means a

great deal to the manufacturer of the material. We
are looking for the spirit which now prevails to continue

during the balance of the year, so this month finds us

in a rather optimistic frame of mind.

CLEAN UP OF NUMBER TWO STAVES AND HEAD-
ING ASSURED—JAMES INNES

The apple crop is certainly very promising at the pres-

ent time and stock for apple barrels is moving freely.

If present demand keeps up there will be a good clean-

up of mill-run and number two staves and heading, and

a lot of elm hoops will be used. Other consumers of

the same gra<les of stock, realizing the large require-

ments for apple barrels, are also buying more freely,

so as not to be caught short.

Number one stock and shorts are also in good de-

mand, a little above the average for this .season of the

year, which is usually comparatively (|uiet.

Tight barrel stock is in good demand, production is

still light and stocks are not accumulating. Prices are

steady, very little price cutting being done.
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SOUND ECONOMIC ADVICE GIVEN BY A WOMAN
Those who think that men enjoy a monopoly on brains

in Wall Street should make the acquaintance of Edith

M. Miller, who is the only woman to hold down a job

as head statistician in a large New York bank.

Perhaps not one in a hundred who read the articles

signed "E. M. M." that appear in Commerce Monthly,

organ of the National Bank of Commerce, know that

they are listening to the counsel of a woman. So clearly

does Miss Miller think on problems of current eco-

nomic interest that her monthly letters are awaited by

all who follow such matters.

In a bulletin recently published Miss Miller takes oc-

casion to say that "in no line has there been more than

the customary midsummer decline in the volume of

business, while in many industries the slackening has

been less than usual. The improved agricultural out-

look continues to be the outstanding feature of the situa-

tion. Good crops of corn and cotton are now fairly

well assured, and the short wheat crop is being com-

pensated by a satisfactory price.

Goods Will Find Readier Market

"While it may well be that in some lines of industry

there is a disposition to count unduly on farmer buying,

it is safe to assume that this autumn goods of all classes

will find a readier market in most agricultural regions

than at any time since the post'-vvar depression began.

"It is generally conceded that unemployment has been

a little more than normal thus far this year, primarily

as a result of the difficulties of a few industries, chief

among them being wool and cotton textiles, the boot

and shoe industry in New England and bituminous coal

operations in the territory affected by the Jacksonville

agreement. The enormous volume of building and con-

struction continues, however, to furni.sh steady work

throughout the country, not only for the skilled build-

ing trades, but for the large body of semi-skilled and

unskilled labor usually most subject to irregular em-

ployment. Good retail trade is. therefore, assured in the

most industrial sections of the country."

Optimistic as to Future

The bulletin goes on to show that we have evidences

of a broadening inquiry in such diverse industries as

iron and steel, cotton textiles and footwear. With the

demand from consumers pitched high in both agricul-

tural and non-agricultural communities "the outlook is

for an autumn prosperity shared by virtually all classes

of business."

That the general level of wholesale prices will con-

titiue smartly upward is not a view held by the liank

authorities, the recent upturn having been caused, in

their opinion, by sharp gains in a few selected commodi-

ties largely of agricultural origin. .Any pronounced

and prolonged advance in prices from present levels

would soon meet consumer resistance, it is held, since

neither i)ublic sentiment nor fundamental conditions

favor any pronounced general upward movement.
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Exportation of Finished Product Encouraged

Since the production of handles and handle stock in-

volves a considerable amount of labor and manufac-

turing process our export trade in this line is of great

importance and should be encouraged in preference to

the exportation of raw timber and logs suitable for the

manufacture of handles. With the very high freight

rates to most of our principal foreign markets it is

evident that it would be far more economical for our

foreign customers to import either manufactured

handles, or at least handle dimension stuck. The

foreign consumer is not benefited by paying freight and

charges on waste material, which can not be profitably

utilized abroad.

LEWIS METCALF SUFFERS PAINFUL INJURY

Lewis Metcalf. widely known figure in the cooperage

industry is in the city hospital at Lockport, N. V.. as

the result of an accident which befell him on August

19th.

Mr. Metcalf. who is the New England representative

of Henry Wineman, Jr.. Detroit cooperage house, was

delivering a load of barrels at Middleport when the

mishap occurred. He was using a horse-drawn vehicle

and had halted the wagon on a slight incline, alight-

ing to talk to a passing acquaintance. His team started

to move forward and in trying to retrieve tiie reins,

his right foot slipped between the spokes of the front

wheel, which was in motion. His leg was broken at

the ankle before he could extricate himself. Upon ex-

amination at the city hfispital it was found that the

fracture was of such a severe nature that amputation

of the foot was necessary.

Mr. Metcalf 's many friends and acquaintances

throughout the trade will be profoundly shiKked to

learn of the unfortunate occurrence, and TiiK Joirn.u,.

on their behalf, extends heartfelt sympathy to him.

DALLAS COOPERAGE AND WOODENWARE COM-

PANY PROMULGATES WORKING AGREEMENT

The Dallas Cooperage and Wooden ware Company,

Dallas, Texas, has recently reached a working agree-

ment with its union employees, which will cover its

shop activities for the current year. The contract em-

bodies rates ranging from 50 cents to 25 cents to be

paid coopers for the various classes of piece-work

done on barrels and kegs.

For time-work, the company will pay on the basis of

85 cents ix;r hour for an outside job, eight hours to con-

stitute a day in the city, and for less than eight hours

per day. 90 cents per hour. Where a cooper repairs

and trims barrels, or rejoints staves, a rate of 62y2

cents per hour prevails. Included in the provisions of

the agreement are the following:

All double-head No. 1 and No. 2 new, slack barrels

must be trussed in five hoops, and any cooper found not

trussing these two head barrels in five hotjps is subject

to discharge.

No smoking allowed in shop or warehouse.

In some cases where the company can dispose of one

head, new slack barrels with stub chime that will not

require head liners, such will constitute the job. but

such barrel must be nailed with eight nails.

All tight barrels and half-barrels must be stenciled

with the cooper's number.

Ivight hours will constitute a day's work by tight and

slack barrel coopers.

Report has it that the Sandusky Cooperage & Lumbei"

Co. may rebuild that portion of its East St. Louis, 111.,

plant as was recently destroyed by fire.

UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF HANDLES AND
HANDLE DIMENSION STOCK

Handles and handle dimension stock constitute a con-

siderable item in our lumber export trade, and American

handles are known in every part of the globe. We have

woods, such as hickory, ash. etc., which possess very de-

sirable qualities for the manufacture of handles. Our

total exports of handles and handle stocks of all kinds

amounted to $2,158.(X)0 in 1924.

Principal Foreign Markets

England is the most important market for .American

handles, exports being more than $9(K),(X)0 in 1924. The

manufacturing industries of England are large users of

handles originating in the United States. Of the other

countries in Europe. Scotland, Sweden, I; eland. Nor-

way, Denmark and the Netherlands are the only mar-

kets of importance. .Australia, importing bandies to the

value of $227,000. and New Zealand, with imports total-

ing $120.(K)0. are the chief markets in the Pacific. Ex-

ports to Canada aggregated $193,000. while those to

Argentina were valued at $1^7.(KH>. the other South

.American countries taking less than $20.(K)0 worth each.

.Among the other markets are Mexico. Cuba, and South

Africa, each taking between $50,(K)0 and $100.(KK) worth.

Competition of Local Industry

It is significant that with few exceptions our foreign

markets for handles are tuore or less dependent on the

efficieticy of the local industry in each territory. There

are certain markets where the domestic handle industry

makes com|K'titi«.n for .American handles very difficult,

such as Germany. In many poorly developed coimtries

there is practically no market for our hantlles. because

the native workers are satisfied with handles produced

from local woods by hand.

IMPORTANT RULING GIVEN ON OIL

TRANSPORTATION

Oil brought from the Standard Oil Company's re-

finery at Baton Rouge. Louisiana, to storage tanks in

Wilmington. N. C. and distributed from that point,

either in tank cars, tank wagons, or in barrels, is not in

interstate commerce, according to a decision handed <lown

recently by Judge Isaac Merkins. federal judge for the

eastern district of North Carolina, in the case of the

Standard Oil Company (New Jersey) vs. the Atlantic

Coast Line.

When the oil is being brought from Baton Rouge to

Wilmington it is in commerce between States, but when

it comes to rest the continuity of the interstate trans-

portation is broken, so the North Carolina rates apply,

according to the judge, who issued a i)ermanent injunc-

tion forbidding the railroads to charge more for the

transportation of the oil from Wilmington. This deci-

sion will have a far-reaching effect, it is assumed, inas-

much as the same principles will apply to oil carried by

ships from California to distributing points in other

States.

SEABOARD ALL-FLORIDA ASKS $25,000,000

LOAN

The Seaboard All-Florida Railway Company applied

to the Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington.

D. C. August 24th, for authority to construct a 100-

mile line from West Palm Beach through Miami to

Florida City and 94 miles of road from Fort Ogden to

Labelle, F'stero and Punta Rasso through Fort Myers.

To finance the projects the company would issue stock

and joint bonds of the Seaboard Air Line, the Florida

Western and Northern Railroad and the East and West

Coast Railway, aKgicgating $25,000,000. to be sold to

a syndicate headed by Dillon, Read & Co. at 94.5 per

cent.

The company also proposed the acquisition by lease

or slock ownership of 275 miles of road now operated

by the Seaboard .Air Line, the whole to Ik? leased to the

Seaboard for operation for a long period.

The entire proposal was said to be backed by the

Seaboard .Air Line, a move to develop its Florida lines

to meet the growth and increasing needs of the State.

The plant of the Houston Cooperage and Tub Co..

Houston, Texas, has had a fire loss totalling $75,000.

according to report.
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RAILROAD GRAPE EMBARGO
Railroads throughout the ICast have placcil their an-

nual cml)arji;o on the transcontinental shipment of

grapes to regulate the flow of that perishable com-

modity. FreiRht agents in New York explained that

every year at this time the flood of grapes necessitates

curtailment of shipments to i)revent heavy loss because

of crushing, bruising and detcrit)ration.

EXPERIMENT IN CANNERIES

A new experiment in co-operative production in this

State is the construction of 20 factories by the Indiana

Canning Crops Kxchangv, a subsidiary of the Indiana

Farm Bureau, Indianapolis, Ind. While linanced by the

exchange, the canneries are community projects. Mem-

bers arc signed under five-year contracts.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR DULUTH

The outlook for the fall season is for prosperity with-

out danger of inflation, in the opinion of ofticials of

credit organizations in Duluth, Minn.

"The fact that the little shoemaker, the dry cleaner

and the man who does odd jobs have done the neat

business this year in several years is an unfailing indi-

cation of caution," said George Fairley, secretary of

the Duluth Credit Association.

That class of shopkeepers is one of the best barome-

ters in the business world, in Mr. Fairley's opinion. If

their business is good there are two reasons for it. One

is that times are hard and the other is when the public

is really practicing conservation, with individuals plan-

ning to use their money in substantial ventures. The

latter he considered to be the condition that prevails

today.

"If people are buying conservatively there is no reason

to feel apprehensive regarding the future." he said. "It

is a sound sign, for when the fall business turnovers

reach proi)ortions there will be more incentive for gen-

eral activity."

HOGSHEAD MANUFACTURERS SEE INCREASE
TRADE IN GREATER DEMAND FOR

LEAF TOBACCO
A decided improvement is reported in leaf tobacco

trading in Philadelphia, just as TiiK Joirnai. is going

to press with its September issue. Many of the large

importing houses have been called upon recently to

supply wants to manufacturers who have been operating

on a large scale all summer.

.Advices from Havana indicate that a large amount of

leaf is moving from that port to America, and Phila-

delphia is receiving a considerable share of the volume.

Reports from the Cnba growing districts are that the

new crop is in good condition and the (piality excellent.

Packers arc busy in Havana, and the (juantity of some

varieties is ample to meet current demands from Amer-

ican importers.

Lancaster County crops are progressing favorably.

Farmers report good weather for the development of

excellent quality tobacco. Not much activity is taking

l>lace in leaf tobacco among packers, but it is expected

that substantial quantities will m«)ve into hands of con-

sumers in the near future. Business in the Connecticut

X'alUy district is almost at a standstill. The new cro])

reports indicate that the tobacco in the fields is pro-

gressing favorably.

Local cigar and cigarette manufacturers arc operating

at a rate said to be close to capacity. Demand from

seashore and mountain vacation resorts has been so

large in .Xugust that extra help has been re(iuired to

make ])rompt shipments. The end of this period of

activity is in sight, however, as not much tobacco is

expected to lie shipped after Labor Day.

Local wholesalers say that the local trade has been

calling constantly for fairly large amounts of cigars,

cigarettes and pipe tobacco and that business for .August

will exceed that of the same month last year.
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WANTS TO PLACE ORDER FOR KEGS AND
HALF-BARRELS

Some one of our good eastern barrel-manufacturing

friends has been shii)i)ing some kegs and half-barrels

to San Francisco, Calif, which shipments have been

receiving most favorable attention. Thk Joirnal has

been appealed to to locate the shipper of these kegs and

barrels so that orders may be placed for packages of

the same kind. The interested buyer writes :

"There are some kegs and half-barrels being shipped

to San Francisco from somewhere in the East, and we

would like to get in touch with the shipper of this

cooperage, as we can use a carload right now and

would probably use several cars during the year. The

kegs are of No. 1 oak for wine and whiskey—the plain

for wine and the charred for whiskey. To distinguish

the plain from the charred, the kegs are marked (OX
charred) and (W. O. S. plain). We know The Journai,

will be able to assist us in locating the shipper of this

cooperage."

If the cooperage manufacturer who recognizes his

shipment will address Thk Journal we will gladly put

him in tcnich with this new buyt'r.

It is certainly a very gratifying thing when shipments

of barrels and kegs are of such a character as to send

buyers and users on a hunt for the particular manu-

facturers.

UNITED STATES TRADE WITH ORIENT IN-

CREASES $54,828,374 IN PAST YEAR

The United States combined export and imi)ort trade

with the Far East for the fiscal year ended June 30th

totaled $1.738.199.(KX). an increase in the year of $54,-

828.374, tile Department of Commerce amiounced.

This amount, representing 21 per cent, of the total

foreign trade of the United States, was divided between

exports valued at $624,6 19.<X)0, a drop of 13 ])er cent.,

and imports amounting to $1,113,580,000, an increase of

2.^ per cent.

In general the cau.ses contributing to decreased ex-

ports to the Far East were the political disturbances in

China and trying economic conditions, combined with

the fluctuation of the yen in Japan. The increased values

in exports to Australia, Dutch East Indies, the Philip-

pines and New Zealand failed to offset these los.ses.

Higher prices of United States products, in many in-

stances, also helped to curtail the volume of shipments.

Fluctuations in Trade

Exports to Australia increased almost $3,500,000 to

$11.955.(X)0; to the Philippines m<ire than $5.5(K).(KK) to

$61..392.0(X); to New Zealand, more than $5,700,000 to

$32.755.(KK), and to the Dutch F.ast Indies mure than

$1,750,000 to $15,414.(KK). On the other hand, exports

to Japan declined nearly $67.0(K).(KK) to $89.009.0(K); and

to India more than $250.(KK) to $33,857,000. Shipments

to Kwangtung Leased Territory dropped from $11.2<J0.-

(HK) to $3,772.(K)0: those to Ceylon remained the same

virtually at $1,850,000, but trans-shipments at Hongkong

fell nearly $4.(MK).(MK) to $15.3.=^7.(KK).

The ratio of goods sold to the Orient, however, com-

pared with the goods bought from these countries,

dropi)ed to 56 per cent., a decline of 16 per cent, com-

pared with the last fiscal year.

With the exception of Australia. New Zealand. Siam

and Indo-China. where the sales of United States pro-

ducts exceeded purchases of their goods by $103,341.-

(KK). representing a decline of 8.1 per cent.. Far Ivastern

countries continued to show increasing balances un-

favorable to the United States.
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•^noftrf ""'fWANTS IN,

COOPERAGE LINES

Rcid liros.. Box 78. Picton, Out., is in the market

for a second-hand slack barrel machine.

Springi'ille Heading Co.. Sprinyville. Venn., is in the

market for a 200 or 300-foot log haiil-up chain, second-

hand.

Grasscin Dyestuff Corp.. 23 W. Virst Street. Char-

lotte, K. C, is in the market for neic oak barrels, dust

but not water-tight. Correspondence from southeastern

manufacturers requested.

M. .Solomon, 171 Morgan Avenue. Brooklyn. N. Y.,

is in the market for second-hand Irish and Noricegian

herring and mackerel barrels, as well as potato and

apple barrels in carload lots. Quotations desired.

HANDLE FACTORY FOR NORWALK
Yingling Bros. & Co., announce they will immediately

begin the building of a plant in Norwalk. Ohio, for the

manufacture of a complete line of handle stocks. The

company has its headquarters at Monroeville, Ohio.

WILL MANUFACTURE BARRELS

The East Bethany Refrigerating Co.. East Bethany.

N. v.. of which company H. A. Leedom is the head,

will manufacture barrels and deal in other orchard sup-

plies, in addition to rumiing a new cold storage plant.

NOVEL PROCESS UTILIZES STRINGS IN

STRINGBEANS

The textile industry is the latest to come to the aid

of the farmer. That is indicated by an amiouncement

that the problem of what to do with the strings in

stringbeans has been solved at last. A process has been

patented in Budai)est for the mainifacture of coarse

cloth from the fibers of this vegetable, according to

cable dispatches.

The bean shells are treated like kelp, and the reports

state that the resulting fiber can be spun, making a hard

but strong yarn said to be adaptable for carpets, up-

holstery, etc.

According to the Te.vtile World, these are stirring

days in the textile field. The week of August 24th

there was news of a hair tonic that would make sheep

do a year's job in wool i)roduction in two months.

Japan Chief Customer

These unfavorable balances varied in the important

countries from Hongkong's $3.040,0(K) to Japan's $125,-

938,0(X). and the Straits Settlements' $178.127,<HK). India

ranked third, with credits in the United States footing

up to $90.690.{K)(). The combine«l total unfavorable

balance of $488,%1.CK)0 shows an excess of $216,%2,000

over that of the fiscal years 1923-24.

As the leading Oriental customer for American pro-

ducts, japan c<»ii^umed 34.6 per cent, of the Kilal exports

to the Far ICast. This was a decrease of 5.6 iK-r cent,

when compared with the previous year.

United States sales of petroleum abroad netting about

$84.8.S0.000. and automobiles $50,647,000, represented an

advance over the i)revious fiscal year in all of the coun-

tries concerned, and shii)ments of cotton to Japan and

China showed additional increases, but sales of both

machinery and steel products, valued each at about

$57,000.(100. reflected a decline in several of the countries.

iMve countries contributed the bulk of the leading

Oriental products brought into the United States, in-

cluding crude rubber, raw silk, tin, cocoanut products,

raw and manufactured jute, tea, shellac and hemp. They

were, in the order named, Japan, Straits Settlements,

China, India and the Philippines.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE ANNOUNCES
HEARING ON PROPOSED ROSIN SI /^.NDARDS

.A public iiearing will be held to discuss proposed

standards for naval stores for which no standards are

established by the Naval Stores Act. at the P.ureau of

Chemistry. Washington, on November 16. 1925, at 10

A. M.. according to a recent notice ajjproved by the

Secretary of Agriculture. The text of the notice

follows

:

Pursuant to the authority vested in the Secretary of

Agriculture by the Naval Stores Act of March 3. 1923.

notice is hereby given of the purpose to establish for cer-

tain kinds of rosin the United States standards herein-

after set forth

:

Specky rosin is rosin of the types heretofore pre-

pared and recommended under existing law by or under

the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture and con-

tains visible extraneous matter. The various grades of

si)eckv rosin from the highest to the lowest shall be

designated as follows: (X). (WW). (WG). (N).

(M). (K) (I). (H). (G). (F). (E). (D). (B), and

(OP), together with the designation gum ros-n or wood

rosin as the case may be.

Crystal rosin is rosin of the types heretofore pre-

pared and recommended under existing law by or under

the authority of the Secretary t)f .Agriculture and which

contains visible crystals of abietic acid. The various

grades of crystal rosin from the highest to the lowest

shall be designated as follows: XCr. WWCr. WGCr,

NCr. MCr. KCr. ICr. HCr. GCr. FCr. ECr, DCr. BCr.

and OPCr. together with the designation gum rosin or

wood rosin as the case may be.

Where crystal rosin is also siK«cky as defined under

the standard "Specky Rosin" the various grades of such

rosin from highest to lowest shall be designated as fol-

lows : (XCr). (WWCr). (WGCr). (NCr). (MCr),

(KCr), (ICr), (HCr). (GCr), (FCr), (ECr), (DCr),

(BCr). and (OPCr), together with the designation

gum rosin or wood rosin, as the case may be.

STARTS NEW SLACK HEADING PLANT

The R. 1'". Boltz Manufacturing Co. have moved from

Winchester. Ind., to Bastrop, La., where they have

started a new sawmill and slack barrel heading plant.

ENLARGING HEADING PLANT

Charles Duflf, of Pine Bluflf, Ark., owner of the

Hope (Ark.) Heading Company plant, has completed ar-

rangements for enlarging the manufacturing facilities

of the plant. Mr. DufT spent a couple of weeks at Hope

recently completing details for the improvements.

PLANS TO REBUILD COOPERAGE PLANT

In June last the plant of the San Francisco (Calif.)

Cooperage Co., 748 Brannan Street, suffered a fire loss

of $25,000. Plans are now being considered for the

rebuilding of the burned section. The new plant will

be of mf)st modern desigti.
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A Talk on Veneer Manufacture That Is Applicable To
All Lines of Woodworking

The address of President T. V. Ashly, delivered at

the recent annual meeting of the Commercial Rotary

Cut Veneer Association, at Memphis, was, perhaps, one

of the finest that that body has heard in some time and

because of its applicable value to all lines of wood prod-

ucts manufacture we are carrying the address herewith

for the information of our readers.

Wood Manufacture and Its Problems

"You have asked me to make a lalk on veneer manu-

facturing and its problems. This, as I take it. covers

rather a broad scope; in fact, as 1 see it. it covers

the broadest scope of any in the woodworking line today,

and for that reason it is necessary that 1 be brief in

the difl'erent phases of this business. L'irst, we will

commence with the source of supply, which is the log.

There is an old adage, wliich is very true and applies to

the woodworking industry, as well as any other, that

anything well bought is one-half sold. This applies to

the raw material in veneer only in part, because it is

possible to purchase the very best of logs and then sus-

tain a loss in their manufacture.

"The nature of veneer is such that it takes a good log

to make it, and then I want to say right here. I believe

that a rough or common log never made a dollar in a

veneer mill when manufactured into rotary cut panel

stock; in fact, our experience has shown us they have

lost us money. It is absolutely necessary that nothing

but choice logs be shipped to a veneer mill and while I

know it is impossible to always buy nothing but choice

logs, and although we are forced to take a few connnon

logs, we are fighting all the time at our place to buy as

low as possible, and wherever we can, to try to resell

the common logs and not put them through our veneer

mill.

"We think it is a good policy, and we are adopting it

where we are cutting our own timber, to put a sawmill

in the timber and cut up all the common and the small

logs below 18 inches in diameter into lumber, transiwrt-

ing only choice logs 18 inches and up to our veneer

mill. It is not necessary to go into the transportin.1

problem, as they aff'ect each one of us separately, and

it is well known to all of us that it constitutes one of

our heaviest costs of raw material. But I do want

to say, that it is well to study the cost of transporting

these so-called rough logs to a veneer mill and to com-

pare with the cost of transporting the good ones. You

will find it to be quite a factor in determining your

cost of raw material.

"The next step is the drag saw, and to my mind not

the least important ; in fact, we think this is one of the

most important operations in the manufacture of rotary

cut stock. Let me say here. I am not discussing equip-

ment and will not go into that detail at all. There are

many different ideas as to how equipment should be

I)laced in a mill, and I think each and all of you are

well versed in modern equipment, so it is useless to go

into this.

"It is necessary that a drag saw operator, who i>

cutting up the logs into blocks suitable to manufacture

different lengths and thicknesses and grades of veneer,

should be well versed in the character of timber, so he

can cut each block out of these logs and i)lace it where

it will be most suitable for producing veneer and to get

the most out of the log. We do not l)elieve it is possible

to take a lot of logs and say to the drag saw man. 'Cut

all of these in 1/20-inch or ,^,-inch.' and thus get the

most monev out of your logs. We find that a great

main- first cuts, or the butts of the logs, are not suit-

able." although free from defects. f.»r making good

thin stock, or cross-bandings, while the next cut may

be choice timber. Therefore, we deem it advisable that

a man be placed on the drag saw who has a thorough

knciwledge of the veneer business and is strictly a

high-class man. This might well api)ly to the derrick

man. also.

"The next operation in line is the steaming of your

logs. This is an oi)eration that is so simple. I feel

that we all understand it pretty thoroughly; however,

there are a few things I would like to call your atten-

tion to in connection with the cutting of the logs, to

work out profitablv, as I have before mentioned. One

is that there should be a number of apartments m the

vats, larue enough to accommodate several different

kinds of blocks, so that your drag saw operator wdl have

an opportunity to place the blocks, as he cuts theni^ to

the best advantage, and if possible to separate the differ-

ent lengths of blocks in different vats.

"The next operation is peeling. We use an ordinary

peeling knife. We have tried a number of things, but

find nothing better. From that we go to the lathe.

Poor Machine Expensive

"It is a well-known fact that you can not make any-

thing good in the woodworking line on a poor machine,

one that is out of balance, the bearing worn out, the

knife dull and the pressure bars not ground. I think

we will all agree on this. I am not here to advertise any

certain make of machine. 1 will say, however, that we

use Capital machinery. It may be because we are a good

deal like the boy who grows up to be a Democrat, or

Republican, in that he inherited it. We started using

the Capital machinery and never used any other kind

in our cutting room. It is well to keep your machines

in good repair and when a machine becomes old and

worn, so that it is impossible to keep it in good ad-

justment, it is like an old automobile, or worn-out wagon.

It is then time to trade it off and get a good one. if

you expect to stay in the panel veneer game. I have

seen, in my selling experience, some very badly cut

veneer, sometimes due to the operator, sometimes not

his fault; but if you have a first-class machine and

everything to work with, you can say to the operator,

'It is up to you to cut this stock; or like the rabbit, get

out of the way and let someone run that can run.' In

our plant, we break in all of our own cutters. Each

man is broken in from the start in our plant. A few

years ago we started out in the veneer business and

knew nothing about cutting veneer. We had to rely on

men supposed to be veneer experts, who ran around

from one plant to another, and the most they did was to

get us and our men in trouble, and then we adopted a

policy of taking good, willing, bright, young men and

breaking them into the business, and we recommend

this to any veneer concern. We suppose there are some

good men who run around from one plant to another,

but I personally doubt it. You will find that most men

who are cutting veneer and doing other work in the

veneer mill, and who are skilled men, are sticking to one

job and not running around over the country telling

what they know and trying to 'prize' the boss for a

raise every 60 days. And I want to say. gentlemen,

you can't have a good man in the plant, who is making

you money and taking care of your business in the right

manner, without taking care of him. and if you are

not doing this, you had better commence to do it.

because somebody else is going to. We have adopted a

policy of taking care of a good man. and try to take

care of them all in some manner, so they will be satis-

fied to stay with us. and there is nothing that satisfies a

man so well as to try to help him get a home. Pay

him enough money so he can buy one and i)ay for it

even on the payment plan, and then boost him along and

see that he does get it.

"I'jiough for men. and getting back to machines. In

comiection with the cutting of veneer, it is very essen-

tial to keep a block in the machine and to keep it going

steadily. As fast as one block is kicked out of the

machine, another should be ready to go into it. and

the operator should not have to stand and wait and help

hoist the block and have the machines an<l crew idle

while making the change. This is taking money out

of your pocket fast, and yon can hire some man. not

skilled, preferably an old man. to raise the blocks and

be ready to take the cores away.

"From here the veneer goes to the clipper. I

supp(»se we all have modern clipper tables with end-

less aprons, and mow we come to a man who 'has

his hands in our pockets up to the elbow' all the time,

and we think the clipper man is as important a man

in the plant as the cutter. He must know grade, quality,

sizes and his orders, not only the order he is cutting on

but all the orders around the place, so if there is a

chance to making a saving in cut backs he can do it.

We don't believe it is possible for a successful veneer

mill, unless they are cutting log-run stock exclusively.

iM cut on one order at a time successfully.

"I f an order is all small sizes, you are losing a chance

to make a lot of larger .^ize^. If an oiucr 'i.> largc si7.vs.

you are losing a chance to work <mt the savings; there-

tore, in a successful veneer plant, unless on an excep-

tional order, we think it is well to train your men to

work on more than one order at a time, in order to

work Mp your stock to the best advantage.

Drying Knowledge Essential

"Now we come t<. drying, and this has been the

'bugaboo* in the veneer business ever since it started.

More ideas and schemes for drying have been ex-

plode<l. and 1 think it is safe to say 'exploded.' as more

of them have blown up since the veneer business started

than any other one thing in connection with the manu-

facture of veneer.
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"A lot of fellows can buy logs and cut veneer, but

a very few have been able to dry it successfully and

economically, even though they had pleiUy of good

drying etiuipment. They do not go deep enough into the

technicality of drying veneer to dry it properly. We
find that every mechanical drying machine has its own

l)eculiarities, and some little thing about its operation

will make a lot of difference in the drying. We have

tried to equip our mill with as near automatic control as

possible, as to steam and speed of our dryers, because

the further you can get away from the human clement

of carelessness the more successful you are in drying

veneer. It is absolutely useless today for any veneer

operator to try to put commercial veneer on the market,

unless it is properly dried, and this has been the case

for the last two or three years. The buyers are willing

to pay a good price for well manufactured and well

dried stock and are demanding it as they become better

versed in panel manufacturing. Therefore I want to

caution the manufacturers of veneer to be sure, before

you try to sell veneer, to know you can make good

veneer, and then you will be able to put it on the market

and place your products advantageously for yourself

and your customer, and unless you can do that, you

had better get out of the veneer business and stay out.

".After veneer is dried, the next process at hand

is packing and crating. The graders of veneer, who

are also packers in our place, packing as they grade,

should have a well-lighted room, where they can

see the veneer with a good light. They should be

well trained men. good in mathematics, and we see

that all our packers are well instructed as to the grade

rules governing different kinds of veneer. After going

to all the trouble of buying the logs, cutting the veneer,

clipping it. and drying it. it would certainly be foolish

if we did not put it in good packages. In lots of cases

the packages help sell the product. It is not entirely so

in our business, but it does have a l)ig influence when

a car of veneer comes into a factory well preserved, and

we believe that it is money well spent to see that the

crating and packing of veneer is well done. We crate

a lot of our thick stock, where it consists of excessively

large sizes, so it will reach the customer in good condi-

tion. The last operation is loading it into a car. Now.

gentlemen, the customer does not see the stock when

it goes into the car. but he does see it when it comes

out of the car. and if you load a car of veneer about

half full, so the motion of the train pitches it around

and tears the crates to pieces, or if the corners

of the crates are hanging over and cut the top layers of

the other crates, that is what he receives and not what

you put in the car. The veneer should be loaded care-

fully so that it will stand the jerk and jar of the

train and reach the customer in as good condition as

when you sent it away. I have seen a number of in-

stances where veneer was refused, or. if not refused, a

heavy allowance was made, due to poor packing.

"Last, to sum up this business as a whole, it is a

long hard game, but is worth while and fascinating to

anyone who likes the manufacturing business. We. of

the veneer industry are practically in the infant stages

of this business and most of us have seen it grow from

practically nothing to where it is^ today, one of the

recognized woodworking industries."

GOVERNMENT SEEKS NEW SOURCE FOR
HELIUM OUTPUT

With the view of developing additional sources of

helium-producing gas. an immediate survey of the natu-

ral-gas fields of Texas is to be made under the direction

of R. .\. Cappell. chief of the helium division. United

States Bureau of Mines.

At present all the natural gas from which helium is

extracted at the plant comes from the Petrolia field. A

serious situation has developed because of the fact that

the supplv of natural gas from this field decreased 20

l)er cent, during July, and only about 1.(K)().000 cubic

feet of helium will be produced at the plant at Fort

Worth. Texas, during July, as comi>ared with 1.228.00<)

cubic feet in June.

Fn1o«s new helium-producing natural gas is connected

with the pipe line, there will not be enough helium pro-

duced to inflate both the Shenandoah and Los Angeles

in October, as is purposed liy the Navy Department.

Natural gas from wells in the Nacona field is said to

contain helium in large iierceiitage. ami. after a survey

of that field has been made, a branch pipe-line will

l)r.)bably 1)e constructed to the wells there.

The b'ort Worth plant is the sole source of helium

production except in laboratories. When the plant was

first started, in 191^. the cost of helium was $450 per

1,(MX) cubic feet, according to the Navy Department.

Continued research by the plant, however, has decreased

the cost to %ZS per 1,(H)(). the figure at which the record

production of June was made.
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GLUES FOR USE WITH WOOD
The glues that are adapted for gluing wood may con-

veniently be divided into five classes as follows:

1. Animal glues, which are made from the hides,

hoofs, horns, bones and fleshings of animals, mostly

cattle. These glues come in dry form and nuist be

mixed with water and melted.

2. Casein glues, which are made from casein, lime,

and certain other chemical ingredients. They are com-

monly sold in prepared form, requiring only the addi-

tion of water, but may be mixed by the addition of

the separate materials to the water.

3. \'egetable glues, which are made from starch.

usually cassava starch, and sold in powdered form.

They may be mixed cold with water and alkali, but

heat is commonly used in their preparation.

4. Blood-albumin glues, which are made from sol-

uble blood albumin, a product recovered from the blood

of animals. These glues must be mixed from the sepa-

rate ingredients just before use, since they deteriorate

rapidly on standing.

5. Lifiuid glues, which are commonly made from the

heads, skins, bones, and swimming l)ladders of fish.

Some licpiid glues are made from animal glue and from

other materials. They come in prepared form ready

for immediate use.

Vegetable glues are the cheapest glues, normally

ranging in price from alwut 7 to 11 cents per pound.

Prepared casein glues may range in price from 12 to

24 cents, different grades of animal glue from 12 to 30

cents, and dried blood albumin, suitable for making

glue, from 16 to 38 cents per pound.

Animal glue, frequently referred to as "hot glue."

has been in use a long time and is familiar to all

woodworkers. The principal desirable properties of

animal glue are its great strength and reliability in

the higher grades, its free-flowing consistency, and the

fact that it does not stain wood. So far no glue has

been found by the woodworking industry to be as suit-

able as animal glue for hand-spreading on irregularly

shaped joints, although a cheaper glue would be very

desirable. The price of animal glue is the chief factor

which limits its use. The fact that it is not highly

water-resistant is occasionally a drawback.

Casein glue has been used commercially for a much

shorter time than animal glue, and its possibilities and

limitations are not so well known. It has sufticient

strength for either veneer or joint work. It is used

cold, and when properly mixed it can be spread with a

brush. The property most featured is its high water-

resistance, which makes it- suitable for gluing articles

to be used under moist conditions. Not all casein glue<

are water-resist;int. however; there are some on the

market which are made to compete with vegetable glue

and for which no great water-resistance is claimed.

Among the disadvantages of casein glues are their

tendency to stain thin veneer and the relatively short

working life of some kinds. It is claimed that this

trouble has been overcome to a certain extent in some

glues. They are somewhat harder on tools than animal

and vegetable glues. Possibly this objection can be

overcome by altering formulas or by using different

steel in the tools.

\'egetablc glues have found wide use in recent years

because they are cheap, can be used cold, and remain

in good working condition free from decomposition for

many days. They are extremely viscous, and it is

not practicable to spread them, by hand. Their lack

of water resistance and the fact that they usually cause

staining in thin fancy veneer are factors limiting their

use. They set relatively slow and for this reason

arc not so well adapted for joint work. Vegetable

glues have been studied and developed almost entirely

by private initiative, and there has been much litiga-

tion over i)atented rights during the past few years.

Blood albumin glue has shown notably high resistance

to moisture, especially in the boiling test. This makes

it particularly suitable for gluing plywood which is

later to be softened in hot water and moulded. The

production of moulded plywood articles has been very

limited, but it offers a good field for future develop-

ment. In the past the chief drawback to the use of

blood glues has been the necessity for hot-pressing, but

recent tests have shown that a highly water-resistant

blood glue may be developed which can be cold-pressed

successfully.
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Licpiid glues are, in general, similar in properties to

animal glue. Some brands are quite equal in strength

to good joint glues, but other brands are very weak and

unreliable. Their great advantage is that they come in

I)repared form, ready for inuuediate use. This makes

them particularly suitable for patch work and small

gluing jol)S. The factors which limit their use are their

high price, their lack of w^ater-resistance. and the diffi-

culty in distinguishing between good and poor brands.

Generally speaking, present vegetal)le and blood al-

bumin glues are veneer glues, while animal and casein

glues are used both as veneer and as joint glues. As

between animal and casein glue for joint work, if free-

dom from staining is important, animal glue is prefer-

able; if water-resistance is of importance then a casein

glue' should be selected. Because of the necessity of

heat in the preparation and use of animal glue, the

casein cold glue will proliably be favored if both glues

are otherwise equally well adapted.

A VALUABLE LUMBER SHED

The Drake Lumber Co., Miami, Fla., claims the largest

and most valuable lumber shed in the South. It was

erected at a cost of $40,000 and is 130 feet wide by 420

feet long and 24 feet high. It stands on ground that

has a value of $240.{XX), according to the prices paid

last week for adjoining property. The shed has a

storage capacity of nearly five million feet of lumber

and is as modern in its appointments as a modern

Florida hotel. The shed is equipped with lockers for

the use of employees, and there are toilets and shower

baths for the use of both colored and white labor.

BUYS ELYSIAN OIL FIELDS

The Waters Oil Corporaticm. of St. Louis. Mo., be-

came the sole owner of the Elysian ImcUIs Refinery, of

Elysian Fields, !iear Marshall. Texas, in a deal con-

summated recently through F. B. W'hitlock, general

manager of the St. Louis concern, and O. Lucas. Shreve-

port. trustee of the refinery.

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY FINDS ITSELF FACING

GREATEST DEMAND KNOWN
With the season of greatest gasoline consumption at

hand, the petroleum industry finds itself facing the

heaviest demands ever made upon it.

A recent survey estimates that at the end of this year

there will be 19,0(H).000 automobiles and motor trucks

registered in the United States. This compares with

17,500.000 last year.

Indicated domestic consumption of gasoline for 1925

is more than 9.5(K).(XK).0(K) gallons, compared with 7,781,-

(XXMKK) in 1924, a probalde increase of II per cent.

Regarding its ability to supply this year's requirements,

this midseason period shows plenty of crude petroleum

is being produced and in sight, and refinery operations

reveal an ur.usually heavy output of gasoline, says the

0\\ and Giis JournaL In fact, there is some softening

of gasoline prices at refineries in the midcontinent dis-

trict, and whether the present close balance of produc-

tion and consumption will be maintained depends largely

on a continuance of favorable weather and sustained free

movement of gasoline away from storage during this

month and through the following summer months.

The early months of this year have l)cen favorable

in the oil industry, despite the fact that total production

of light and heavy crude oil at one time reached a new

high record. The fact that this great production failed

to break the market and that even in spite of the large

((uantity production prices of crude oil and of the prin-

cipal product, gasoline, advanced was due to the large

increase in consumption, coupled with an actual sustained

decline in light gasoline-bearing crude.

The increased production was of heavy crude, largely

considered non-gasoline-bearing. The apparently anom-

alous situation of advancing prices in the fact of in-

creasing production is thus explained.

More recently there has been a decline in total pro-

duction from its hieh levels, due almost entirely to the

falling ofi" in heavy oil production, notably in the

Sniackover district in .\rkansas. There has been an

adjustment of midcontinent prices, putting lighter grades

on a higher basis, and in some sections gasoline has

further advanced. These developments were virtuallv

in the nature of fulfillment as regards the definite trend

apparent for some time toward higher price levels.
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Greatly increased consumption continues. No imme-

diately large new oil pool has developed, and produc-

tion, as stated, has shown substantial declines. Never-

theless, several elements have cropped up prominently,

which, while well worth watching, do not necessarily

mean any change in the continued prosperous condition

of the industry.

Industry Basically Sound

In fact, fundamentally the industry is in a healthy

condition, insofar as can be determined from the com-

plex statistical indices, as it goes through the period of

greatest gasoline consumption.

One of the outstanding factors is that apparently the

industry is refining neck and neck with consumption,

as regards gasoline.

Stock figures just issued by the American Petroleum

Institute of June, representing 65 per cent, of the re-

fining capacity of the country, indicate that gasoline to

storage increased 924,000 gallons, this representing the

second consecutive month of slightly increased gasoline

stocks, following a month of withdrawal. In June, as

in May. production of gasoline was virtually a stand-oflf

with current consumption.

Customarily in both these months there is substantial

drawing on stocks, although last year gasoline stocks

did not decline in May. In June last year, however,

there was a decline of 51,000.000 gallons.

The fact that May and June this year have failed to

show substantial draft on gasoline stocks, after a draw-

ing on storage had been shown in April, is in the nature

of a surprise, particularly as the April figures indicated

that these stocks would probably be greatly reduced

during the approaching season of largest consumption.

Stocks Held at Refineries

The Bureau of Mines has changed its California gaso-

line stock figures to include the product held outside of

refineries, and total storage on the new basis as to May

31st was 1.717,(XX).0O0 gallons, representing fifty-seven

days' supply. On the old basis, total stocks held at

refineries, and total storage on the new basis as to May
1.567.0(K).00O gallons, or fifty-two days' supply at the

rate of consumption during that month.

A comparison of gasoline stocks at the end of May
over a period of years together with the number of

days' supply at the rate of May consumption (domestic

and exports) follows: ^ ,, ^.^ ^' ' Gallons Days

1925 1.567.000.000 52

1924 1.650.(KK).(HK) 67

1923 1.329.(X)0.(HK) 64

1922 857.0CK).00O 48

1921 8(K).(K)().(HX) 63

1920 578.(XX).0(H) 40

These figures clearly show the imi)roved gasoline situ-

ation this year as compared with 1924 and 1923. when

there was heavy overproduction, and ihey show also the

tendency toward a possible short condition predicted in

some quarters early this year. However, in May runs

of crude oil by refineries established a high record of

2,012.(KK) barrels daily whose gasoline yield amounted

to 35 per cent., while in May. 1924. crude runs were

1,761.000 barrels daily, yielding slightly less than 35 per

cent, gasoline.

Gasoline Yield Larger

In fact, desi)ite the falling ofT in production of light

oil this year, gasoline yield from the crude oil is larger,

exi)lainable by the increase in cracking operations and

by apparent running of light oil from storage.

The susceptibility of the petroleum industry to rapid

change is proverbial and at no time can the future be

taken for granted. In some respects this may be termed

the turning point of the year. At least it is the time

when actual sales determine just how the industry stands

in relation to its plans made in anticipation of this par-

ticular period.

There api)ears to be no present indication of higher

crude price level, while maintenance of i)resent gaso-

line prices depends, as stated, upon the extent to which

the increase in gasoline consumjjtion results in refiners

drawing substantially on the stocks they have accumu-

Tb.e demand ff)r staves has improved so materially

that ali of the stave mills in and around Marshall. Ark.,

are operating to capacity. The Cowan-Copeland stave

mill was not only i)Iaced to capacity operation but an

additional 16 men added to the payroll. The Sisk &
Treat i)laiU also added a few extra men to the payroll.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

AssocuTEoKx Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON ,IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, NO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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ICC Docket 17,000—Rate Structure Investigation,

Ex Parte 87—Revenues in Western District

Pursuant to recent resolution, known as the Hock-

Smith Resolution. adoi)ted by Congress, ordering the

Interstate Commerce Commission to make a general

investigation of the rate structure, carriers in western

district have filed application for an increase in rates

on both class and commodity throughout that territory,

and as a result hearing has been scheduled for Septem-

ber 8, 1925, at the Kdgevvater Beach Hotel. Chicago, 111.,

before Examiner Aitchison.

The association will be duly represented at this hear-

ing by C. A. Brucker, traffic manager, and every eflfort

will be made to keep the rates on cooperage and cooper-

age material at the present level.

Consolidated Classification Committee Docket No. 23,

Subject No. 248

The above docket proposed an amendment to Rule 5,

Section 6, of the Consolidated Freight Classification by

adding the following item:

"Wooden barrels used for transportation of liquids

must be able to withstand air i)ressure of not less than

four (4) pounds per square inch."

In view of opinions expressed by various manufac-

turers of cooperage it was deemed advisable to enter an

appearance before the committee. Consetjuently. retjuest

was made for hearing which was held July 24th at

Chicago, 111., and at which the associatitni was duly

represented.

We now have advice fri)m the committee that the

proposed amendment did not meet with api)roval and no

change will be made in the preseiu provisions of the

classification.

Trade Opportunities

Societe Commerciale Mediterraneinie. 12 Rue Kdmond

Rostand. Marseilles, I'rance. wishes to purchase oak

staves. 42 inches long. 7/4-8/4 inches thick. 8 to 16

centimeters wide. (Length and thickness are in brencli

inches.) (Opportunity Xo. I.r8()l.)
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M. Goldenberg & Co., Kesawan 127, Medan. Sumatra,

desires i)urchase and agency for wooden barrels, pre-

ferably oak, Douglas fir acceptable, for shii)ping palm

oil. Good quality barrels. 50 gallons or 180 kilograms

net. Quotation c. i. f. Delawan-Deli. (Opportunity Xo.

15.802.)

Fred Jones & Co.. Port Tennant Cooix-rage, Swansea.

Wales, desires purchase red oak staves for casks. 21 by

3 inches, 5^ inch thick, circled and jointed, kiln dried.

Heads red oak. 14 inches diameter by Y^ inch thick,

rounded and bevelled for casks, dowelled together. Quo-

tations c. i. f. Bristol channel ports. Reference. Lloyds

Bank. Swansea. (Opi)ortunity Xo. 15.874.)

Societe Anonyme des Establissements Charles Ver-

straete, 196 Boulevard du Petit Dock, Ghent, Belgium,

desires purchase of automatic hoop coilers for use in

manufacture of barrels and casks. Quotations c. i. f.

Ghent or Antwerp. References Bancpte de Gand and

Chamber of Commerce, Ghent. (Opportunity Xo. 16,-

223.)

Sebastian Torres Marmanana. Calle Vicente Brull

"E. T.." Valencia, Spain, wishes agency for red and

white oak staves of various sizes. Quotations c. i. f.

Valencia. References, Baiica de Vizcaya and R. G. Dun

& Co., Calle Paz 5. Valencia. (Opportunity Xo. 16,331.)

lutrther information on the above opportunities may

be secured from the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce. Washington, D. C. or its district offices.

F. H. deBeche. Manrana de Gomor. Dept. W-521.

Habana. Cuba, wishes quotations on 5()-gallon capacity

standard honey barrels delivered in carload lots c. i. f.

Havana. Quotations on knocked-down and also set-up

barrels.

CUBAN TARIFF UNDER REVISION—DUTY ON
COOPERAGE MAY BE AFFECTED

I'or some time past a revision of the Cuban tantY

has been under consideration. The text of the pro-

posed revision as prepared by the TaritT Commission

of the Xational Federation of lu-onomic Corporations.
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at Havana. The basic principles of the revision are

declared to ije protection and encouragement of domestic

industry.

Cuban forests yield tropical hardwoods mostly and

large dependence must be put on imported lumber,

cooperage and crates, according to the Luml)er Division

of the Department of C(»ninierce. The importance of

that market to the United States is shown by the export

of $8,897,270 worth of lumber, cooperage, crates and

other timber i)roducts in 1924.

Ordinary building lumber, boards not dressed, re-

mains on the free list. On most other wood products,

however, as on many classes of goods, the chances are

mostly increases in the duties, although American prod-

ucts will continue to enjoy their present favoralile dilTer-

ential.

Since tariff changes in Cuba, as in other countries,

are matters of purely domestic concern, the United

States can take no official action looking toward the

reduction of the proposed duties on particular items so

long as there is no definite discriminatory treatment of

American products. Whatever the new rates of duty,

however, goods of .\merican origin will continue to

enjoy the present percentage of reduction below the

general duties collected by Cuba on goods from other

foreign sources, in return for the similar special tariff

concession granted to Cuban sugar and other products

upon admission to the United States.

The proposed revision will come before the Cuban

Congress for consideration when it reconvenes in Xo-

veniber. In the meantime the Federation lias presented

its tariff project to its various ccmstituent bodies in

Cuba, including the American Chamber of Commerce in

Havana, and representations regarding changes desired

in the duties proposed on particular articles will now be

heard, .\merican exporters or manufacturers of lum-

ber interested in the Cuban market, whose interests have

not already been presented directly or through their

Cuban representatives, may take the matter up through

the American Chamber of Commerce in Havana or

directlv with the Federation.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.

One Heading Sawing Machine.

One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" SUve

and Heading Machinery,

Rochester, N. Y.

STOCK AND BARRELS FOR SALE

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54 " Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacer:

One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-roU.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed

bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

pOR SALE, 2,000 18-gaIlon black iron drums,

have been used for lubricating oil.

PENINSULAR BARREL CO., Jacksonville, Fla

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

VyANTED—Thirty-gallon mackerel and her-

ring barrels, Alaska, Norwegian and Irish

barrels preferred. One head only. HENRY A.

THORNDIKE, P O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

PLANTS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Well established cooperage bu

»..««. includinsr nine sawed stave mill pli

busi-

ness, including pine sawed stave mill plant

situated in the potato-growing section of Florida.

For further information address "PLANT, care

"The National Coopers' Journal,' Philadelphia,

Pa.

\A/ANTED—Beer barrel staves and heads; also
** T • -L h' rt jfc I ^\nm afitvfia. Address

7k -inch K. D
DALLAS COOPERAGE AND WOODENWARE
CO., Dallas, Texas.

pOR SALE—Complete set of heading ma-

chinery: Engines, boilers, log haul, cut-otf

saw, rosser, heading saws, planers, dry kilns,

blower systems, turners, jointers, etc. Send for

list. Address THE RISLEY LUMBER COM-
PANY, Walton, N. Y.

PLANTS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Completely equipped tight stave

mUl now running. Located in southern

Alabama. Abundant timber supply; eJiceli;"*

location. Address "M. M. M.," care

National Coopers' Journal,

The
Philadelphia, Pa.

STAVE MILL AND PAIL MACHINERY
175 Dry kiln cars, all steel, 68 inches wide, 80

inches high and 65 inches long.

20 M feet 1-inch steel pipe, good as new at

half price.

8 Dry kiln headers.

Steel track and supports.

1 Greenwood bolter.

1 Swing heading or shingle machine with saw.

1 16-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.

1 13-inch Gerlach pail stave machine.

1 Power barking machine.

2 40-inch exhaust fans.

1 Lawton log cut-off machine, with 52-inch

inserted tooth saw.

2 Kiln transfer cars.

We have several good 15 to 30-H. P., A. C,
220-volt motors to offer at half price.

Address _ ^ _,.,
THE OHIO PAIL COMPANY

Middlefield, Ohio.

PLANT FOR SALE

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED—Second-hand beer barrel ma-

chinery. Address DALLAS COOPERAGE
AND WOODENWARE CO., Dallas, Texas.

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kUns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land

skidders and eight or ten mUlion feet standing

timber. Mill in operation, daUy capacity 4,000

,eU. AdJress "H. W. CO.," care "The National

Coopors' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—A complete power barrel shop for

the manufacture of slack cooperage. Cham-

fer & Crozer setting up machines, heaters, in-

cluding motor for power. WUl ^ell at a very

reasonable price. Aaare** .». *• Wll-Xt. &.

COMPANY. Saginaw, Michigan.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SITUATION WANTED as foreman or superin-

tendent of cooperage plant. Have had 18

vears' experience, and also have a new patent

ke cream tub. Address FRANK LAYTON,
1613 Providence Street, Houston, Texas.
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at a!l times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at '^bieville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa,

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
I3as*3i Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30x5^" Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

36 x^" Gum Staves
fFrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. :: n CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRUCE T. WARRING
3256 K STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dealer In

All Kinds of Second Hand Empty Barrels
30 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Can Furnish You Barrels for All Purposes
Write Me When In Need

West 1277 Res. >Vest 2224

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

POUNDED I8S0 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are targe buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIAf PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

ESTABLISHED 1884

GEORGE W. STONE, Jr., & SONS
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-

SECOND-HAND BARRELS and HOGSHEADS

All orders receive prompt and efficient attention. Let us serve you.

Washington, D. C.
WAREHOUSE AND YARDS

1234-1240 SEVENTH STREET, S. W.

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

lO N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. £• TRAVER, Montezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Cradea Grown

A large supply
comtanlly in ttoch

Manufacturer of

and Dealer in

Slack

Staves

Heading
Hoops

Floir and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us
whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney and Davia Sts., ROCHESTER. NEW TORX

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flagging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade tor over 60 yeara

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. - BelleviHe, !!!.

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WHEN WRITING To ADVERTISER?, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEHS' JOURNAL.'
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Chartres Street, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE. LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF..,

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND LISTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PLANTS-Qultman, Ga., and Loughrldge. Fla.

Address all Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN, GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiglt Baiiei Slaves
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and aH Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23?^ SLACK BARREL HEADING

RIINE OR aUM — ANY GRADE OR SIZB
Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

Are You in touch with the buying powers in the

cooperage industry? For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

Established 1912

LEWIS SIEOEL,
Dealer la All Klads of

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

LANCASTER, PA.OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
509-517 Locust Street

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

—^^ COILED ELM HOOPS == -

We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write UM NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1888 Manufacturer* of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

"Best by Test"

FORT WSYNE, INDI4NIA

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ JACKSON
TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of all Kind* of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch MilU in
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkan

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

/III KiwtAc TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All IlinUS .. AND STAVES

Mills at Monroe, Winnsboro and Gallion, La.

MAIN OFFICE .... - Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins, Club Turned Oak and
Tight Barrel Staves Hickory Spokes

t WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOULD - - ARKANSAS

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash

NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

ERLIT BARREL STAVES
niiMimiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiK iiiiiiiiiiiiiii m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i i i mi i niiiiiiiii iiiiiuiiiiiiii.

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US NOW

iiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mil II im I mil m<m imimiiiiiii iimiii iiimiiniiiiiiiH

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLENTOWN - PENNSYLVANia

itiiniiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiuiimuiiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunHiiiHiniuiiiiiiiiluuiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimHMiiwuiiiiiiiiiMiiiHiiimnnim

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

HiaH .S TIGHT and SLACK BARRELS

Also Uln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Office and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.
I OE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS

i„„„„„„„ iiiiiiiMimiiiiimuiimii iimmiiniiimiimiiimiiMiii mimmmiiiim miimmmiimiiiii immmmiiimmii mm iiimimi

MONTEZUMA COOPERS* FLAG

SOFT VARIETY

Forty years in the business

have made us Flag experts

Try our Service
ALL LENGTHS

P. T. CAS EY
92 West Bs^erd Sfr«>^f t; u st Seneca Falls. N. Y

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT '

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, tZht, THIJM THAT YOU lAW IT IM "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAu"
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comet under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Inside

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BARREL IXSVATORS AND CONTBYOR8 PAIL AND TUB MACHINERY

Oram Co., The John S.. ('I.\ .lainl, (Jhio.

BARREL HEATERS
ColWill CoopeiaKO Co., New York. N. Y
Hynson Company, Thf, St. I.,inii»«, Mo
S»<lK\vi«k. K. M.. SyiiKiise. .\. V
Trevor Miimifactuiinj: Co.. I.ockiioit. X. >' 1-

Van Aken Coup.iaK<' ''" ''• M, '•' Hroa<l\vay, .\. Y..1.

BARREL MACHINEICY
Holmes Mailiineiy Co.. K. \- H., Uuffalo, N. V...

Marten. Crahn .V .Vnilie.^en. San KiancHeo. Calif

Oram Co., The John S.. Clev.land. Oliio

Rochester Hantl Machine Wks^, Kochest" r, N. Y

Tri vor ManufactuiinK Co., l.ocKport, N. V I

Wi iniar lOn.nineerinK \Voik.«. Pliilad' Iphia. I'a

COOPERS' FLAG
Casey, P. T., Seneca Falls, X. Y
ColwVll CooperaKe Co., New York. X. Y
HenninK, Inc., E., ChlcuRO, 111

Traver, K. E., Montezuma, N. Y

COOPERS' TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS. EIC.

Col well Cooperape Co., New York, N. Y
llvnson Compiniy. The, St. T.ouis. .Mo

Hedlich MfK. Co., fi47 W. Oak St., ChieaKo. Ill

Trtvor Manufacturing Co.. l.oekport, N. Y I

\an Aken Coopeiase Co., C. .M., HI Hroailway. N. ^..1

DOWEL PINS
Hlckson-HoKcrs Mfp. Co., ParaRould. Ark
Hvnson Company. Th.-. St. I.ouls, .\Io

Redlkh Mfg. Co., 647 ^V. Oak St.. Chicago, 111

DRAG SAWS. ETC.

rennover Co., J. C, ChicaRo. HI

Rochester Barrel Machine \Vks., Rochester, N. ^

Trevor Manufacturing Co.. l.o.kport, N. Y I

ELM HOOP MANUFACXriJERS
n-irtlett, O. 1... Moun.l City. Ill

Peel & Bro., J. M-. I^«ke VlllaRe, Ark

EXPORTERS
HennlnK, Inc., E., Chicago, 111

|4 rry Co., Stephen. Brooklyn. N. Y
Moioe Stave Co., I.ucas E.. .\ew Oilcans .VL- N. Y.

.
Front

Page

. 14-l.'i
C.erlach Co., The Peter. Cleveland. Ohio...
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WE
CAN

2nd HAND MACHINES
YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE

YOU MAY WANT TO TURN
INTO MONEY.

TRY US!

An Opportunity to Huote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
"Kequirements is considered a privilege bp

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reierve Bank Building **• Louis, Mo.

ADORC8S THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL, PH ILADCl PHIA. PA.

.WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES,HOOPS&HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd. ""^rv-^Po^t e'n';:

"•"

LONDON OFFICE—Dishwood Honse, 9 New Broad St., E. C.

A. M. WELTI & BRO.
Manufacturcn of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Road CLEVELAND . 0.
I

BUM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. Louis, 13c New Orleaim, 84c
lyOulHTille, 30.5c niiffalo. 31.5c

Chloiiiro. lOc rittHburrh. 31.Sc
Mllwaiikeo. 23.5c Norfolk, 40.5c
Kansas City. 24.6c New York. 43.5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

O. L. Bartiett, Manufacture,

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, ILL

YOU
can possibly get along without

advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you

will get along mucli better and

much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tiglit Barrel

COOPERAGE
Red Oalc, White Oalc, Asli

PORK STAVES
All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand-

made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Bos 171 UUitllf \JU.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Buyer, Seller and Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquirie* and Offers arm Solicited

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L.POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, III.

WHEN ^KlTINr, T" ADVI-.RTISRKS. rUII. TIIUM THAT VlU' SAW IT IN "Till- NATIoNAI. inuIM-KS' JU. RNAI,.

X

C. M. VAN AKEN
COOPERAGE Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is onr Motto

GogDSTo^s;si"r:r2;

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

r Geruch Modern Machinery
Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
^

Tlvht and Slack Coopcrar* Stock Bwrals, K«ik sad

Tab*, rcadr to Mt op Into noB-loaktaic pa«ka«M of

5 to ItO vallont llqnld cap«eltr. or for Mad-II««M

and drr matertala op to SOO poonda woiffht.

Wo manofactoro machlneir for miwIbc Jotattas. plaa-

Inc and eroxlnff, ataToai for aawtas, Jelatlag. dowol-

lins. planlnv and clrellac hoadlav.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap MaehliMrjr tarontod boforo tfao CIvfl Wai

Install a Oorlach Oatflt that will mako Tl*lil

roU that are tlsbt, from aar atronc.

BUILD
barrels with perfect Jolato that wUl aoi loafcl a

product that la Inflnltelr sapertor to tho tia and

Iron near barrola bow belnf ezperlmoatod wHh.

Wood la taatolewi. atalnleaa and raatleaa aad boiag

a poor condactor of heat or nMlstnro, keeps It*

contents la their orlclaal eoadltloa.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED

MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

Colambns Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS •*• TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

8,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel

Circled Heading

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

for

Barrels ^^S^
Staves Pans
Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plaote
from the log 1o the barrel

Trevor Patent

Jombo Heading

SawlnK Machine

NEW
"TREVOR"

Slzt7-Iaeh

Steel Wheel

Heading

Jointer
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WE
CAN SELL

2n(l HAND MACHINES
YOUR PLANT OR ANYTHING ELSE

YOU MAY WANT TO TURN
INTO MONEY.

TRY US!

An Opportunity to S.uote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
"R^equirements is considered a privilege by

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis. Mo.

ADOneSS THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL, PM I LADE I PH I A. PA.

.WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES.HOOPS&HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd.
Dock Board Bldg., Pier Head

LIVCRPOOL. ENG.

LONDON OFFICE—Dashwood House. 9 New Broad St.. E. C.

A. M. WELTI & BRO.
Manulactureri of

Tighf Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 Kiifsman Road CLEVELAND. 0.

ELM HOOPS
St.

FREIGHT RATES TO
I.,oiiU, l.'lr New Orleant, 24c

I,oiilf)ville. lO.'fc IttifTiilo. :{|..M<

f'hlrairo, lOr IMItKlMirgli. .*ll..')C

Milnaiikfp. 13. .''.r Norfolk. 40..-.r

KanNnn CUy. 24..'5c Now York. 43.5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, ILL

YOU
can possibly get along without

advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you

will get along much better and

much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufncturvrs oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel

COOPERAGE
Red Oak, White Oak. Ash

PORK STAVES
All kinds of Cut-Ofls and all kinds of Hand-

made Staves, Slavonian made.

uuilii, Ud.p. 0. Box 171

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

-Buyer, Seller and Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquiriet and Offers are Solicited

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, III.

\\Jli:.\ Wklll.^i. |.. MiMKIl>M<-. nil iiii.M riiM M.i 'W. n IS "Tin nmi..\m. < ' «>' <s\i,

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

C. M. VAN AKEN
COOPERAGE Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

GOOD STOCK !!:^.-L«.-'.f!:-^

. ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

r Gerlach Modern Machinery
Produces

CHEAPER AND BETTER
TIclit and Slack Cooperate Stock Bmrrelt, K«gt and

Tubs, reedy to act ap Into non-le«kliic packscM of

5 to 120 rallont liquid capkcitr, or for Mml-Uqaid

and dry materials op to 800 poonda woiffbt.

We manafactore macblnery for aawinVf JolntlBB, plaa-

Inc and croxloK, ttaveo; tor aawlBc, Jointliis. dowel-

line, planinit and elrclinc headlns.

MODERNIZE YOUR PLANT
Scrap Macbinerj Invented before tbe CItU War and

Install a Oerlacb Outfit that will make Ticbt bar-

rel* that are tight, from any etrons. nen-p«ro«*

timber.

BUILD
barrels with perfect Joint* that will not lank; a

product that I* Infinitely •nperlor to tho tin and

Iron near barrel* now belnr ezperlmentod with.

Wood I* tastele**, •talnle** and m*Ueae nnd being

A poor conductor of heat or mol*ture. keep* lt»

content* In their origtoal condition.

CYLINDER SAWS RESTEELED

MODERN BOXBOARD MACHINERY

ThE ruiiiR uEftLHln tu.

Columbus Road and Winter Street

CLEVELAND - - OHIO

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel

Circled Heading

TREVOR
Manufacfuring Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Macliinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

from the log to the barrel

TreTor Patent

Jumbo Heading

Sawing Machino

NEW
"TREVOR"

Sixty-Inch

Bteel Wheel

Heading

Jointer

Send for

Catalogue

and

Price*



M c- HEADING TURNER
llO» O showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
PnbUibed the First of Kach Month.
Snbaerlptlon Price ft.00 Per Tear.
Foreign Sabscriptloii fS.SO Per Tear.

Philadelphia, October, 1925 Entered am Second-Claae Hatter at
the Poat-Ofllce In Phlladelphtak, Pa. No. 6

C. M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptnees is our Motto

good stock
i: :t^.r " i."s

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS • TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

i. ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel

Circled Heading

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA



WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing

and Bung Hole Boring Machines

BUILDERS
OF

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest

efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let US know your requirementa

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. BARREL WASHING MACHINE

MIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIHIIIIMMUIIUMIIinimilHIIIIIIIiWUIIIIWIIUIIIIIIIIIIIWIIItUMMtlllMIIIHIIIIMiniMIHIIIMIM^^ '"

Stnilhers-Ziegler Cwperage Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
mminiinninnniiiiininii] nnnmnniiiniiuiiuiiuniBuuu

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

iitiiiimniiiiiuitiMuiuiiiuiiiiiiuiiiutiuHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinH

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

We HYNSON COMPANY
III-.' ^-^—

Largest Exclusive Goopers' Tool
Supply House in the World

wHEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies

"Hynson" stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hjiuon's O. K. CroM, all mmtal Hynson'* Chamfar Howal or (Go-D«t1)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

"Tha Champion" HaaU Mora Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS e • MISSOURI

( )rlMlHT, 1923 Till. NATION. \l. COOI'I-.KS' JOLKNAL

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiii MiiiHi iiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiM mil iiiiiiiiiu iiiii|

I "We consider the confidence that
|

i the trade reposes in us as our great- |

I est asset—it is the direct result of
|

I our constant effort to produce and f

I sell nothing but honest, depend-
|

I able goods.
|

I "We take a wholesome pride in the
\

I 'Quality' cooperage stock that goes i

I into the market under our direc-
|

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

»»
tion.

I

''They made their way
the way they're made**

riiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii<<ii><>i>»ii>"*>">>i"""i'""""'"""'*i"""<""""""""'"'"""""*'""'^

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

BONE DRY -BONE DRY _ BONE DRY - BONE DRY _ BONE DRY- BONE DRY _ BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY _ BONE DRY

REOiSTERCO
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GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you

select "Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good

shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

"BONE-DRY** is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant :-Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant :-Cape Girardeau, Mo.

BCO'STeRED
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TRADE "^r^MARt* X

BONE DRY -BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY_ BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
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Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
= iiiuiiuimunii Ill nil m " „„, M„i iiiiiiiiiiiii inn iniiiininni iiMiHiinninniuiniiiinifniiiniiiiimiiiimniiiniiinniiiiiimHniiiiiiiiimminmiiiiniiiiinniiii

iiiniiniiiiiiniininiiinnniii nnnim i iiiiiiiMiiniiHiiimMiniiMiiin iiiiiiinniniiMniniiiinniininiii z

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., ^'i^^iP"" Buffalo, N. Y.

iiuiiiituiiinininniinnni iininiininniini miiniiininnni iiiinninnnniiiniiiiiiiiniii iiniininniMiMinniiiiniiii

45 CHICAGO
STREET

„ii„„m„.i«.minim„in«,.n..n,,,i,mn.nn,iinn,.m,««i.n....M..„iiii.Hiinn.«iniiii,,.i«iinn,,iiiii.Hinnn
n n.nn „nn.i«n,ii,„i,.iniiinn„m....n„.m„ e

\\lll"\ WRlTlNt'. Til Al'Vi:RTISKK-. TKI I. Tm:M Til \T Vol SAU IT IN "Tll|-. N\ Tl'iNM. I 'nri.RS" |i>lR\AI.



WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
OF. • • • • • Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing

and Bung Hole Boring Machines
Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest

efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good,

Lmt u« know your rmquirementa

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. BARRBL WASHING MACHINE

Struthers-Ziegler Omtnt Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
iBuniiHiHiBHiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiminwunumM

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii—iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitiimiiimiiitnnntimti'nt"""*"""

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unaxcellMl
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

We HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Coopers* Tool

Supply House In the World

wHEIN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

HTBMm't O. K. CroM, aU natal Hyuoa't Chamfar Howal ar (Go4>aTl)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

*Tha Ckampion" Haato Mora Barrab

and Doae it Bettor Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

October, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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I "We consider the confidence that j

I the trade reposes in us as our great- |

I est asset—it is the direct result of |

I our constant eflFort to produce and |

I sell nothing but honest, depend-

I able goods.

I "We take a wholesome pride in the

I ^Quality' cooperage stock that goes

I into the market under our direc-

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

1 tion
» s

i

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

"They made their way
the way they're made"
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MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

K>NE DRY -BONE DRY -BONE DRY- BONE DRY -BONE DRY -BONE DRY -BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY -BONE DRY - BONE DRY
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GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you

select "Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good

shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

"BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

TRADE '^^MARK
REOtSTCRCO
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Heading Plant :-Morehou.e, Mo. Slave Plant :-<:ape Girardeau. Mo.

LnE DRyTbONE DRY -BONE DRY - BONE DRY -BONE DRY -BONE DRY - BONE DRY - BONE DRY _ BONE DRY -BONE DRY -BONE DRY
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Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
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Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
Hmiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiM iiii.ii. Hiiiiiiiii..i...i...iii.ii.iii>Hiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiitiiiiii

B.,m...n.M.mn.i...........n.m.......i...nH.. ..«.»"- ' "" "" •"""•"""-""" "
' |
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E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., "s?h5^t^° Buffalo, N. Y.

mtmiinniiiiii.iiii.iiiim.»».i.iiii..iiHiiiii""""""")>>"" iiiiiiiiiiii..iiiii..i.iiii.iii»iii.ii.iiiin"""">""<"*"tt'*'"
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WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TE..L Tl.EM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL."
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Pckin CooperageCompany
330 SPRING STREET NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Alexandria, La.

Port Arthur, Texas Mobile, Alabama
Pekin, Illinois

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,
Staves and Heading

DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shooks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OmCE:
Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

Stephen Jerry O Co., inc.

Manufacturers ' 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

>^R^\ They're Made Well—
^W ^Q They Made Good!

Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34\ Quotations solicited.

AMERICAN ^^^ ^^^ H^^^
WIRE HOOPS
TWISTED SPI TCP ^*^^°^ »'«ck cooperage BARRELS—.ugar. flour, apple.

ELECTRIC WELDED ^"^ for •mooth woodenware. buttw. lard and
wa»h tubs, candy pails, jacket cans, etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.
Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

m
1

8
7

6

FRUIT BARREL
STOCK

SUPPLIES TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars direct from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouse.

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Branches in

NEW YORK. N. Y. MACON. GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

The Alcott Eureka Barrel Heater=^ 75 DEPENDABLE = =

E. M. SEDGWICK

It has few parts and
the castings are heavy.

Every user endorses it.

You, too, will find it a

better barrel heater.

We can make immedi-
ate shipment. Order
direct or through your
jobber.

Circular on request.

601 City Bank Bldg.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Kegs and Barrels Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

r-«J^ D<,:u
lyPcoduujf idii5

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office--813 Sarah Street

f
South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
I South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

WHEM WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IM "THE NATIONAL COOPEtS' JOURNAU"

October. 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Write, 'phoue or wire us

if you want quick service

In 'Best Sluality Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading

Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars
can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

Going Again Bigger and Better

Am pleased to announce to my friends that I

am better prepared than ever to furnish staves

of the highest quality. Tight Sap White

Oak Oils, Red Oak Oils, Regular Wines,

Etc., K. D. J. & B. Also a few cut offs.

M. L. Sigman
MONTICELLO
ARKANSAS

C. E. MURRAY
DECHERD TENNESSEE

N/IANUKACTURKR

Southern
Pine Heading

Sizes 9'/4" to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

•*•
•••
•••

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
•••••••••••••••••••••'

E, HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADINQ

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

=^^=^=^==^=^== Write us at ==^=^=^^^^=^^

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

^Illl

MT. OLIVE STAVE GO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

= t* ———-MANUFACTURERS OF——

Tight Barrel Staves anz Heading

IN -* 1

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

I PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY i

HARDWOOD

HIGH-GRADE KILN-DRIED

SLACK

HEADING sonwooD

Hardwood

STAVES
Softwood

also

Plain

BARRELS
Tongued and Grooved

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

2 CARS 30" No. 2 STAVES
CARLOAD AND LESS CARLOAD SHIPMENTS

MOUNT TABOR COOPERAGE CO., Inc.

DANBY, VERMONT

Chris Heidt. 2d

Chaa. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED I860 Phones \l\ll\
Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

"A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmoimt Ave.

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

\

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER?, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "Tn« NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAu"
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TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Barrels
Staves
Heading
Hoops

for

Kegs
Pails
Drums

Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants
from the log to the barrel

Trevor Patent

Jumbo HeatlinK

SawiDK Machine

NEW
"TREVOR"

Sixty-Inch

Steel Wheel

HeadlnK

Jointer

Bend for

Cntaloffne

and

Prlcea

GREIF BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

iiiiliniiiHMiiii'niiiiiiiiiiM iHiiriiiiiiniiniiiiiilliiliilliiliiiiiHliniiiiliiiiiiiiiiiMMimt

SLACK
4miiiiiri«wititttiimiiitimiitHiiiiUtMMiii ii iiii i i imiti;iimtiiiiimiiiiiitifiiii n i.mi

•^
Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your
disposal, j^ jf'

% ^
BARRELS

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Announcing
That we are now located in our new
modern plant, with improved facil-

ities for manufacturing the

GERLACH LINE
Of

Stave ^ Heading Machinery

Box-Board Machinery

Saws, Saw Tools, Etc.

Special attention given

to resteeling all sizes of

CYLINDER SAWS

THE PETER GERLACH CO,
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for hcading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Kepcat orders and the successful opera-
tion of every machine sold in various parts of the
country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twmty-Mcond and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

When writing to advertisers, tri.l them that vott saw it in "the national coopers' joirnm."

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-FIRST

YEAR Philadelphia, October, 1925
$3.00 PER YEAR
VOL. XLI. No. 6

New Orleans Offers Attractive Market for

Stock at this Time. Numerous Consum-
ing Lines Buying Barrels

Slack

Cr()i)s arc planted in this section i)nl\- durin.n ten

months of the year, August and September being usually

too hot' and dry for active gardening. Even in these two

months, however, the truckers have been busy with

their never-ending work of getting ready to begin over

again. Having raised the largest crops in the history of

the South they are prei)aring for a new high record.

The coopers, of course, are in close touch with the

truckers, are lining up their trade, getting additional

branch shops ready and are laying in stock to lie in

readiness for the harvest that is to conic. As a conse-

quence this is the right market for produce stock, and

this is the proper time for all those having such stock

to oflfer to get in touch with this trade. If you have an

extra good quality of No. 2. do not hesitate to say so.

for there are plenty of people here who appreciate good

barrels for jjroduce. and are willing to pay for them.

If, however, you find yourself caught, as the best of

mill men sometimes will, with a badly oflf grade of

No. 2, that should l)e classed as No. 3. if it is not beyond

all classification, be honest about it. and if you make

the prices right, you will find ready buyers, for there

are certain products that can be carried in any kind

of a barrel that will hold together, though, of course,

barrels of poor quality must be sold at a low figure.

Don't be afraid that dumping bnv-grade stock here

will injure the trade. The men who begin by using low-

grade barrels because they are cheap may, later on, have

other product? to market, and having found that for

certain purposes, even a poor barrel is better than a

good box, will use better barrels because they have

found that they need them.

Misrepresentation of Grade a Boomerang

The important' thing in working this trade is to be

honest about your stock. The time when any kind of

a stave would pass as No. 1, and any kind of an old

clap-board would pass as No. 2 is past, and anything

shipped to this market that is not quite as good as it

is represented will be rejected. When stock is rejected

here it' can scarcely be sold at any price, freight on

its return is ruinous, and you may have trouble in

even giving it away. This is a good market to deal

squarely with, but a very poor one to make mistakes or

try experiments with. In the not very remote past some

shippers of stock had so much trouble through shipping

stock only a few shades under grade that they declared

that New Orleans coopers were in a conspiracy to skin

them alive. Don't join that band of kickers. Tell the

market just what your stock is, and you will find

buyers, at t'he right prices, and will also find that the

New Orleans coopers are pretty good scouts, after all.

The lowest grade stock used here is made into oyster

barrels. As September has an "r" in it, some oysters

are being shipped, but the weather has been so warm

that it is risky to handle them, so the real demand

for oyster barrels will not come until the weather is

cooler. This trade will not be large, but it will be suf-

ficient to enable the coopers to work ofT any small

amount of low-grade stock they may accumulate.

Many Barrel-Using Industries Active

Fish have been plentiful on the local market, but

shipments to distant points have been small, though a

few barrels have been used for this purpose. Some

hieh-eradc slack barrels have been used for dried

shrimp, but the demand for barrels for fresh shrimp

has not yet been felt.

Cucumbers are now being taken from the pickling

vats, and there is some demand for pickle barrels.

There is likely to be some demand for kraut barrels

later on, but this climate is not favorable to the making

of kraut in large quantities, so this business is likely to

be small.

The heat that has depressed some other lines of busi-

ness has cause<l a boom in the soft drink trade, with

a correspondingly good demand for barreled sugar and

barreled flavoring extracts, which is a great help to

the cooperage trade, for the breweries and distilleries,

or their successors in the drink business, probably use

more cooperage now than they did in pre-Volstead

(lay>. Tlie empty packages tliat they throw on the

market are a great help to the second-hand men, though

even yet the supply of used cooperage is not equal to

the demand. The call for new slack barrels to hold

bottles is said to be better than ever before.

Kaolin and local pottery clay are now shipped in

barrels, and this small item adds to the general volume

of business, while a still larger number of barrels are

being used for raw materials to be made into paints.

This business is likely to greatly increase in volume as

the trade develops.

Cottonseed Oil Production Will Be Enormous

The new crop of cotton seed is now coming in, and,

consequently, the demand for oil barrels and halves, and

for lard tierces and tubs, has become pretty strong.

The cottonseed products business uses so many tin

cans that you might think that the barrel was being

overlooked in the shuffle, but it is still going strong.

The cotton oil business has grown to such enormous

proportions that there is rootn in it for many different

kinds of packages, and. of course, the wooden barrel

still holds pre-eminence with the better class of the

trade. The collecting, cleaning, re-coopering and send-

ing back of the empties is quite a business in itself.

Syrup Trade Opens Early

Nothing much is ever expected from the syrup trade

at this time of the year, so it is a little surprising to

note that a good many syrup barrels are being made.

Several of the smaller shops have been filling some

fairly good orders, while the big barrel trucks of the

Brooklyn Cooperage Co. can be seen on the streets

daily, heaped with high-grade syrup barrels.

The trade in high-grade tight barrels, usually of oak.

for use as v.ater coolers or containers has reached con-

siderable proportions. Some of these barrels are so

well made and so highly finished that they arc really

works of art.

Sugar Industry Striving to Rehabilitate Itself

The sugar planters of the State are making heroic

eflforts to get their industry back on a paying basis, and

the outlook is improving. There will be considerable

cane ground here this season, and some of the sugar

will be barreled at the country mills, so there will be

a little business in barrels for home-grown sugar. Even

that little is better than nothing, and is a marked ad-

vance over last year. The mainstays of the sugar-barrel

business, however, are the big refineries, operating

chiefly on imported raws. Every stock man should

have them on his list. They use large quantities of

bags and cartons, to be sure, but still make use of many

thousands of barrels in the course of a year. They arc

making barrels in their own shops now, but their busy

season is anproaching when they will use many more,

so they are stocking up now, so that the demand for

stock, taken all together, is pretty good.

New Cement Plant in New Orleans

The death of the cement barrel has been reported so

often that it is interesting to note that some of the con-

tractors in this city order and receive their cement in

barrels. The big cement plant on the Industrial Canal

will, v'hen completed, supply this city and a good deal

of outside territory. Whether or not this plant will

use many barrels is tmcertain, depending, perhaps, on

the aijiiiiy ui liic ciHipi-iuKc slock indu-slry to maKC t.vc:"

sec the matter in the right light.

There is a large plant in this city making ready-mixed

concrete. This is delivered to the users by a fleet of

trucks, and in some cases the concrete is in barrels.

This, of course, is a small item, but it is interesting as

a new use for the barrel. Where a little work is being

done, or where small repairs are to be made, it is cer-

tainly a great convenience to be able to buy a few

barrels, or even one barrel, of ready-mixcfl concrete.

The business deserves success, and is succeeding.

Forest-Fire Loss Not as Great as Generally Supposed

Everyone interested in cooperage, or any other busi-

ness using forest products, must be shocked at the news-

paper accounts of frequent and destructive forest fires.

The total of the losses, as reported, is appalling, but

then we must remember that this is a large country.

The Southern Forest Experiment Station, of New
Orleans, has issued a dispatch stating that the fire loss

in the forests of the Southern States for the year 1924

amounted to $27,0(X),000. On going further into the

details, however, it is found that most of this fire loss

was in cut-over lands. Timber cutters leave the cut-

over lands covered with tree tops and other debris, con-

verting them into regular fire-traps, and is is on these

cut-over lands that the fire gets in its deadly work,
consuming the debris, and, incidentally, destroying the
young growth and retarding reforestation for years,

while the fire loss to really merchantable timber has
been very small.

There are in the Southern States 147.()(K).(KX) acres
of merchantable standing timber, and throughout this

area the fire loss figures about two cents per acre
for 1924. This does not seem very serious, l)ut the
fire ravages over lands devoted to reforestation should
be reduced by the removal of the combustible debris of
logging and milling operations.

New State Forester for Louisiana

The fire loss in the standing merchantable timber of
Louisiana for 1924 was less than one-half of one per
cent. That it was so low is largely due to the efforts
<if the well-known timbcrman and forester, V. H. Son-
deregger. State Forester, who, ably seconded by other
prominent men, has placed Louisiana in the front rank
of forestry conservation and reforestation work.
After five years of faithful service, Mr. Sonderegger

has resigned his post to engage in business. He is now
a director and southern manager of an international
corporation devoted to professional forestry. He has
opened offices for his company in New Orleans.
Our new State Forester is William R. Hine, a grad-

uate of Cornell University, who has for the past four
years been engaged in experimental forestry work here.
Mr. Hine is an experienced and i)ractical forester, and
is welcomed as the right man for the place.

FRANCE BECOMING UNEASY OVER ITS
DWINDLING LOG SUPPLY

The sawmill industry in the northeast of France
appears to be in a critical state and sees its log supply
iTienaced by exportation, states Consul Raymond Davis
ni a report to the Department of Commerce.

It is reported that in 1923 and 1924. the exportation
of logs was almost double the pre-war figures. In the
regions of the northeast, sawmills fre(|ucntly lack raw
material, are closed in consequence and the markets up-
set. Particular demand for hardwoods has been shown,
especially for oak, and four times the amount of fifteen
years ago is now being taken from the French forests.

The potential production of the French forests is di-

minished by excess cutting, and purchases abroad in-

crease. As a practical measure against this state of
aflTairs. there is suggested the establishment of an ex-
port tax on saw logs equivalent to that of the 25 per
cent, ad valorem of March. 1924. unfortunately sus-
pended after one month of application, aflfecting all

rough logs of a circumference over 0.90 meters at the
butt with the exception of mine timber, barked. This
would have the eflfect of jtreserving for the I'rcnch
market an important amount of raw material.

A report by the local sawmill syndicate was approved
and adopted by the Icxal general assembly and the au-
thorities asked to int'crvene for the protection of the
French sawmill industrv.

BRAZIL INAUGURATES A FOREST SERVICE
On the 28th of December. 1921, President Bernardes

issued an executive decree providing a forest service for

Brazil, but the service was not established, states Am-
bassador v.. \'. Morgan. Rio de Janeiro, in a report

to the Department of Commerce. The Minister of

.Agriculture, however, called a convention in Rio de

Janeiro between the 1st and 5th of Septeinl)cr. at which
preliminary regulations covering a comprehensive sefv-

ice were drawn up and steps taken to put the new de-

partment on an actively functioning basis. On July
2f)th the minister published the text of the decree in the

"Oflicial Gazette," tngetlur with the text of the draft

regulations preiiared by the special forestry commission.
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Cooperage Plants in the Louisville District Are Run-

ning on Full Time Basis. Business Brisk at Present

With Bright Outlook for Coming Season
Movement of tight cooperage is rapidly improving J. W. Wilcox, Sr.. of Irvine, Ky., and Charles M.

and some local companies have more new business than Shaw, of New York, president of the Prudential Life

they can take care of. but almost all the demand is for Insurance Co., are two men behind the formation of a

immediate delivery and there is no large amount of million dollar oil shale plant at Irvine, which is to

business in hand for delivery at any distant date. Most produce oil, carl)on black, cement, brick and various

mills are operating at about capacity, and are gradually products, as working up oil shale economically means

getting their production up on kegs and barrels. Slack production of numerous by-products, including dye.

cooperage is not so active at present, due to the apple Notes of the Trade
crop suffering damage from drouth.

t,' . i * ^ \ r n <• *i'^ ,,, -11 J 1 Eastern Kentucky stave and heading mills of the
It IS reported that the vmegar, pickle and general t ••,, r- n .i * ^.u

, , , , • .L I ^ Louisville Cooperage Co. over the past month or so
packers of food products are now m the market ma ^- ^ i . .u- i

•. j^
, . , •, 1 .. J I • ^ ^ have been operating at about one-third capacity, due

very fair way, while the cottonseed oil interests are
r i -i .

^ -
-

. . . , . c 1-c ^i- *u • 1 i •
.1

to shortage of boiler water,
beginning to show signs of life, putting their plants into t .i .i * . • *

i .t . a
,. , , . .-.1 • In the southern country it is reported that produc-

readiness by renewing and reconstructing their equip-
i i i' u i .i u- j i

, . , tion of staves and heading has been greatly hindered
ment for a big seasons run. u- u u ^ .. . t i.by scanty common labor, which has been attracted by

Prices Firm the high wages being paid in the cotton fields. The ex-

Prices show no material change, although there is a tremcly dry weather, with its consequent shortage of

slight tightening up in quotations, as some of the barrel water, is also a contributory factor to the low output,

plants for the time being have as much business as they The Gulf, Mobile & Northern R. R. and Mississippi

can handle efficiently. Central R. R. have asked Louisville entering railroads

It is admitted that the severe drouth of the late to restrict the milling in transit privilege at Louisville,

summer, following a very dry year, played havoc with so as not to include raw material originating on those

crops and probably cut down package demand some- lines. However, Louisville is handling a good deal of

what, especially on slack cooperage. A drouth of six stuff produced on those lines, and the Southern Hard-

weeks or more was finally broken on September 12th wood Traffic Association will protest and fight to pre-

by good rains, which have helped second-crop potatoes vent any change in the existing conditions,

and some other lines materially. In some orchard locali- The largest attendance ever experienced is expected at

ties apples dried and fell from the trees before matur- the National Canners' Convention, which is to be held

ity in such volume as to materially reduce the crop. here in January. The association has arranged for

It is reported that pickles are in good supply, and are 2.200 hotel rooms this time, as against 1.200 reserved

creating a good demand for packages, both in red and for the last convention held by the body in Louisville.

white oak. W. N. Willis, of the Chess & Wymond Co., connected

The Tight Barrel Market with the lumber department, is on a trip to the West

In less than car lots, local quotations are ten to fifteen Coast, accompanied by Mrs. Willis. It is a combined

cents higher than in car lots on kegs, and about 20 business and pleasure jaunt.

cents greater on barrels. Less than car quotations in J- S- Thompson, manager of the Louisville office of

Louisville read as follows: the Southern Hardwood Traffic Association, is spend-

Gals. Red Oak White Oak Spirit ""Z^t
'"^

f
^"'^''^.*'"" "\ Bushnell, 111., having recently motored

1 $ .70 $ .75 $1.00 $1.15 *° ^^^* P°'"^ '"'^'^ ^" ^^"'•^y-

2 75 .85 1.10 1.25

3 85 .95 1.25 1.40

5 1.00 1.10 190 2.00 TEXAS FORESTRY HEADQUARTERS MOVED SO
19 !

]5 1 50 2.10 2 30 AS TO WORK IN CLOSER HARMONY WITH
15 1.55 1.65 2.40 2.60 iumdc-o b< AKmr^ & z^-*-. ..«r<.,,>

20 1.70 1.75 2.80 3.00
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS

25 2.00 2.10 3.15 3.35 The headquarters of the State Forestry Department

^ 2 65 2yl 425 465
°^ '^^^^^ ^^^"-'^ ''^^'" '"°^<^^ ^° Lufkin. Texas, from Col-

50.............. 2.75 2.85 4.25 4.65 ^^^^ Station, the new headquarters being under the

In gum packages prices are steady, 45 to 50-gallon
J^'-j^^li^tion of Chief Forester H. J. Eberly. All of the

barrels in less than cars selling at around $2.35, with the
*°°^'' equipment and records of the department were

15-gallon package $1.40. Red oak oil barrels in quan- ""^/^.^^ ^" ^^'""^ ^'*>' ^^'^ ''^^^^

tities can be had at $2.50 and under, probably in stand- ,
^* "^ ^'^^ purpose of the department to work in closer

ard sizes, with white oak at around $2.65; spirit. $4 to
'i^'-"io".v ^vith the lumber manufacttirers and timber

$4.50; and charred spirit, $4.40 to $5.
"^"^" ^^ ^ast Texas, the real forest section of the

State, and to that end every effort will be made to
The Tight Stock Market

^y^^^^ j^e wishes of all such in regard to forest fire prc-

The tight stock market is a shade stronger than it vcntion. co-operation in the reforestation of cut-over

was, some mills in the South closing up stave and lands and the combating of timber disease, pests and the

heading prices, and asking $32.50 to $35 a thousand for best methods of growing trees.

red oak oil staves at mill. Some distressed stock is Plans for conducting experiments in reforestation on
said to have been bought as low as $27 at mill within all the three leading pine species of the State are under
the past month or so. although there is no good stock way by State Forester E. O. Siecke. who will continue

to be had today at under $32.50. White oak is $40 to to make College Station his home. The three species are

$45. firm ; 36-inch gum staves are $30 to $34 ; red oak shortlcaf, longleaf and loblolly, and arrangements are

circled heading. $35; white oak. $37; gum, $32. under way for securing 1,600 acres in the southwestern

S'ack Prices Continue Unchanged portion of the pine-growing belt, on which the experi-

No change is noted in slack package prices, flour
"^^"^^ ^''" ^'^ conducted for the growing of loblolly,

barrels being about 80 cents in car lots, and produce ^^""^^g^ f""" ^he other two having previously Ix^en se-

65 cents, less than car prices being 5 cents a package <^"''ed- ^he shortlcaf pine experimental station will be

higher. The flour mills are running at capacity, but
'"^^^^^'^^ ^^ May.lelle. in Cherokee County, and consists of

not taking many barrels, as demand is for flour in
2.150 acres of land. The plot for experiments in long-

paper and cotton, principally paper today. ^^^^^ culture consists of 1.700 acres and is located near

Kirbyvillc. in Jasper County. All three tracts are land
Cooperage PlanU Busy

ideally suited for the experimental culture of the species
Tlia Ch?«« & Wvrn'^n'' Cnmnanv ^fatps ih^^f bii':inp<;<; ., V^-pr' i-n"i

has improved until the company is running about 2.750

packages a day, including kegs and barrels. This is a
lAroR*; onrANiT-AXinM c-vPANnc

greater volume of production than the company has
^

™^ JACOBS ORGANIZATION EXPANDS

enjoyed for a long time past, and new business is be- The Jacobs family, home-town. Milwaukee, Wiscon-

ing booked at better prices than were quoted previously. sin, waxeth ever greater in number and versatility.

J. N. White, of the Louisville Cooperage Company, Let a scion of the house of Jacol)s make a barrel, sing

reports very fair barrel and keg business, the company a song, or step the "Charleston." and no one can do it

having more business in hand than at this time last better. New laurels were added to the record of family

year, with good prospects for activity for some weeks achievement in the recent qualification of Kenneth

to come. The slack barrel department has not been Jacobs for the title of "daddie"—he. if the announce-

very busy, due to slump in apple prospects. ment is authentic, is the doting papa of a brand-new

The Atlantic Tank & Barrel Company has a substan- boy. The new memlier of the family will be grfM:)mcd

tial amount of business in hand, and is actually busier for an executive position with the K. W. Jacobs Coop-

than at any previous time in over a year. This com- erage Company. His formal introduction to the trade

pany has a large capacity when running full time. will be announced at a later date.

^liWHiliiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii imiiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiniiiiMiHimii iium iimmiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiii|
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The slack cooperage demand has been lighter recently

than it was during the early part of the sunmier. The

export demand for flour has shown a decline, and the

flour mills are not able to place many orders for barrels.

Country coopers report that apple liarrel demand has

not been at all heavy recently. Some shops that ought

to be busy at this time are shut down.

Commercial Apple Crop Larger than Last Year's

Official report from the State Department of Farms

and Markets is to the effect that the apple crop will be

silghtly larger than last year. The Baldwin apple

makes the best showing, with fair outlook for King

and Mcintosh, and poor prospects for Greenings and

most other winter varieties. The commercial crop is

estimated at 4,809,000 barrels, compared with 3738,000

barrels in 1924.

Packing Association Brands First-Quality Fruit

The Western New York Fruit Growers' Co-operative

Packing Association will hereafter pack all first-quality

apples, peaches and pears under the copyrighted brand

name of "Yorkwin." It is expected that this action

will serve to popularize New York State fruit.

The above association is composed of fruit growers

grouped in 22 locals, each of which operates a packing

house. The principal pack is apples, and about 1,000

carloads are counted on for this season. While the

association is growing, not all is harmonious among the

members. The fruit growers at Hall, Ontario County,

propose to terminate their sales contract of five years

with the association. They claim to be dissatisfied with

the sales plan and that the contract was made void

through the insertion of a clause permitting its concel-

lation after one year. It is also claimed that a ware-

house project for Lockport members was waived.

Slack Stock Quotations

Slack material prices are fairly steady and are quoted

September 19th as follows: Six-foot hoops, $15.75 to

$16; six-foot-nine-inch hoops, $16.75 to $17; 17j/^-inch

basswood heading, 14 to 14^20.; No. 1. 28^-inch staves,

$15 to $15.50; 30-inch. $15 to $15.50 The 30-inch staves

are ordinarily higher than 28-inch, but coopers report

that both are now being offered at a])out the same price.

A Butter Tub Romance

A story of butter tubs that contained a fortune comes

from West Martinsburg, a hamlet in Lewis County,

N. Y., and it reads like fiction, though vouched for as

fact. About two years ago William Rook passed away

at his farm, and a few months later his son, George L.

Rook, returned to the old farm to make it his home.

He put the house in shape for living there, and then

cleared out the basement, where he found a number of

old boxes and barrels, as well as several butter tubs.

Opening up the butter tubs he found $25,000 in cur-

rency. Nobody had known of the presence of the

money, which had evidently been put there by the elder

Rook, instead of entrusting it to a bank. It may well

be supposed that George Ror^k did not leave the money
long in the butter tubs, and perhaps he looked forward

to many years of comfort as the result of investing the

$25,000 in some good, solid stocks or bonds, and to

spending some part of the unexpected hoard in travel

and in making improvements to the home. However
this may be. George Rook died on September 7th. at

the age of 58, after only a few months as the possessor

of an unexpected fortune. A fiction writer would have

given the story a different ending.

Trade Notes

A certificate of incorporation has been filed here by

the F'etter Steel Barrel Corporation, which will manu-
facture and deal in barrels, boxes and other containers.

The directors are all Buffalo men : Daniel H. Stoll, a

manufacturer of presses and sheet metal working ma-
chinery; A. G. Bartholomew, lawyer, and Ralph S.

Fetter.

Willis K. Jackson, president of Jackson &• Tindle. is

making a week's visit to the company's mills at Pells-

ton and Munising, Mich.

Alfred M. Little, of the Niagara Cooperage Co., Lock-
port, N. Y., took in the Toronto Exposition on Labor
Day. and later looked over stock at the Hamburg Fair.

A good many windfall apples arc likely to go to the

cider mills and vinegar plants this year, particularly in

Wyoming County, where a tornado wrecked some of

the orchards recently. In one orchard at Bennington

Center only a single tree out of 122 was left standing.

The ground was covered with apples stripped from the

branches. The countryside had the same battleswept

appearance as Lorain and Sandusky, Ohio, at the time

of the big tornado there a year ago.
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EXPECTS TRADE REVIVAL SOON

BA1I.EY Bros., Luray, Va.—Trade has been a trifle

dull with us for the past few months, but we think it

is going to pick up considerably in the near future.

PRICES SO LOW MANUFACTURERS REFUSE
ORDERS

JoEi. Beckwith, West Union, W. Va.—I could sell a

large volume of material if I would accept prices which

are below the cost of production. Due to the low mar-

ket, I am keeping some of my equipment idle.

SHORT APPLE CROP AFFECTS DEMAND
FOR BARRELS

George Benkert, Central Park, N. Y.—We will not

need much cooperage here this season as the apple crop

promises to be rather short. Believe we have enough

material on hand to cover the demand this year.

GOOD CROP OF LATE APPLES WILL CREATE BIG

DEMAND FOR BARRELS

J, H. Beaver, Esopus, N. Y.—A severe hail storm in

July destroyed a good part of the apple crop in this

vicinity, which will curtail barrel sales to a large ex-

tent for me. Where the hail did not hit, the crop is

fair, and we expect a good demand for barrels for late

apples.

APPLE BARREL DEMAND GOOD—OTHER ITEMS
QUIET

The Weinricu Cooperage Co., Burlington, Iowa.—
Business is good with us now on apple barrels, although

other seasonable lines are quiet. We are optimistic on

the general outlook, and believe that fall business will

be very good. We are in the market for a car of 17j^-

inch hardwood heading.

HEADING MARKET IS IMPROVING

Alabama Coo^RAGE Co., Calera, Ala.—We are

pleased to advise you that the pine heading market

seems to be improving, and it certainly needs to improve,

as prices have been much under cost of production.

The outlook for the near future is good, and if there

is not too great an increase in production we believe

prices will increase to where the mill man can make

some profit for a few months.

TIGHT STAVE BUSINESS PROSPECTS ARE GOOD

W. R. Wrape Stave Co., Little Rock, Ark—The
outlook for the stave business for this year is good.

Both demand and prices on white oak and red oak

staves are better than they were the first six months

of the year. However, we do not expect a large pro-

duction of staves this fall as labor is scarce and timber

costs high. Selling prices will have to increase con-

siderably to warrant any heavy production.

BUSINESS QUIET—PRICES UNSATISFACTORY

A. G. Bailey Cooper.xge Co., Washington, D. C—
Business is quiet, as is usual at this season of the year,

and we can not see much in the way of better prices for

cooperage for the rest of the season. We are in the

market for one million M. R. 28i/$ x M-inch cylinder-

sawn pine staves with -%-inch bilge for shipment at the

rate of three cars per month, l)eginning in October.

Would be pleased to receive prices on this stock.

CONDITIONS SHOULD IMPROVE FROM NOW ON

W. M. Barron Cooperage Co., Aurora, III.—We ex-

pect average business on poultry barrels this season.

While the flour-barrel business has dwindled of late

years, the prospects are better this year than for several

years past. Up until 30 days ago the Ozarks had the

best prospects for a big crop of apples they have ever

had. However, the drought has cut the total crop from

one-fourth to one-third. We have had several rains

the last few days, so conditions should improve.

DROUGHT IN TEXAS CURTAILS DEMAND
FOR BARRELS

The Waco Barrel Co., Waco, Tex.—Business has

been quiet all summer because of the drought which

affected this region and caused considerable damage to

practically all crops. However, we are expecting a

busy season this fall. While turkey and poultry ship-

ments will not be as heavy as they were last year, they

will require a substantial number of packages. Our

local trade has shown considerable improvement.

new method of reclaiming damaged
circular saws by use of oxy-

acetylene blowpipe
When a circular saw, driven at a high rate of speed,

runs into a spike, teeth are ripped out and sometimes

the saw itself is badly cracked before it can be stopped.

If a saw is driven too fast, the extraordinary rim speed

is likely to cause cracks. If the saw is run too long

after it becomes dull, it will run out of the log and

crack in the center, and sometimes break the entire

center out.

These cracks running through the eye of the saw

complicate the welding problem somewhat. Other times

they run to the edge, either cracking the tooth or caus-

ing cracks in the gullet. In any instance, with the proper

handling, damages can be corrected with the oxy-acety-

lene welding blowpipe—at least one concern specializing

in this work has been very successful. These people

experimented with other methods of repairing cracks,

but were unsuccessful until the oxy-acetylene process

was tried.

When teeth are broken out no attempt is ordinarily

made to weld the old teeth into the saw. A new piece

of metal is used which, after it has been welded in

place, is ground to shape. Oxweld J^-inch No. 3 nickel

steel welding rod is used.

When welding teeth and cracks which extend to the

edge of the saw, the problems involving expansion and

contraction are not especially difficult. Welds are made.

Ix^ginning at the inside end of the crack, and extending

to the edge. During welding, the weld is hammered

as short sections one inch to Ij/^ inches long are made,

thus keeping the saw edge straight and true. It also

refines the grain of the weld metal, making it actually a

forged section.

Cracks in the center of the saw that do not run to

the edge, represent a more difficult problem. These

cracks are beveled before welding, and as the weld pro-

ceeds, short sections are pcened as described above.

This hammering prevents the crack from extending,

prevents distortion in the saw itself, and. properly done,

makes preheating unnecessary. It has not been found

necessary to clamp the saw down, or to weight it in

any way. Careful manipulation of the blowpipe, and

careful handling as the weld progresses, take care of

any possible difficulties from the welding heat.

When the crack extends through or near the eye

of the saw, a square section is cut out and a new piece,

properly drilled at the center, is welded in its place.

The welding practices here are the same as for other

types of cracks. As soon as welding is completed, the

saw is ready to go to the mill.

>nnr>vi*>v>f>«ne« f)»>»>«»r«orpf<o',

ALCOTT EUREKA BARREL HEATERS GAINING
IN POPULARITY

According to a statement contained in a recent com-

munication to The Journal from C. Theodore Sedg-

wick, popular demand for Alcott Eureka Barrel Heater

has forced its manufacturers to enlarge their plant in

order that a growing volume of business might be

handled satisfactorily.

This item of barrel manufacturing equipment has been

on the market for many years and barrel makers

throughout the industry hold it in high regard for its

simplicity of design and efficiency in operation. By

reason of the expanded production facilities mentioned

in Mr. Sedgwick's letter, the factory is enabled to fill

orders of any size for complete heaters or replacement

parts with unusual promptness—a full stock of parts

and finished units being carried on the warehouse floor

at all times.

CADIZ TIGHT STAVE DEMAND FOR 1925

Consul Lucien N. Sullivan, Capiz, Spain

"During the first seven months of 1925, imports of

tight staves at Cadiz amounted to 6.331 metric tons.

One more cargo will probably bring the importations

up to the total amount for 1924. and it is expected

that arrivals before the end of the year will make im-

portations for 1925 even greater than those for 1923,

which were in considerable excess of the 1924 receipts.

Reports on the grape crop for this year continue favor-

able. But even allowing for an abundant grape crop

and the corresponding production of wine, it is believed

that the tight cooperage stock now on hand will be

more than sufficient to supply all demands for the

immediate future."

WILL OPERATE STAVE MILL

A stave plant with a capacity of 10,000 staves a day

will be erected at Grayson. Louisiana, by the Columbia

Timber and Manufacturing Company, of Columbia.

I^. The new mill will engage in the manufacture of

red and white oak staves.

WANTS IN
COOPERAGE LINES

The Wcinrich Coot>cra(jc Co., Burlington, Iowa, is

in the market for a car of 17/«" 11. W . hcadinij.

A. G. Bailey Cooperacje Co., \Mh and H Streets,

(M W., Washington, D. C, is in the market for one

million M. R. 28J/2 x Yn" cylinder-sazvn pine staves with

%" bilge, for shipment at rate of three cars per month,

beginning in October. They xi'ill be pleased to receive

quotations on this stock.

SUBSCRIBES TO "THE JOURNAL'S" "QUALITY"
URGE

The vast majority of cooperage manufacturers recog-

nize the economic wisdom of maintaining a high stand-

ard of (juality in their products, both as a matter of in-

dividual advantage and for the benefit of the indus-

try as a whole, however, the tendency to ignore a slight

recession from high-grade is ever prevalent and the

trade can be held tightly to the mark only by being

reminded constantly and unceasingly of the inevitable

penalty of loss of patronage that stalks in the wake

of poorly-made stock.

The Journal's policy of stressing the item of

"quality" in cooperage products finds a warm supporter

in G. P. Clerin, president of the Clerin-Johnson Coop-

erage Company, who, in a recent communication to the

editor, writes as follows

:

"We are glad to note that you are continually

hammering on the proposition of the manufac-

turers making good stock—well dried—and also

advising the cooper shops to make and only ship

well-made barrels. Good stock and well-made

barrels will keep the trade more than anything

else. A consumer getting a barrel that will shrink

or one that is poorly made, values the proposition

of using barrels less and less, and his receiving

such stock hurts the barrel business more than

anything else."

CONSOLIDATION OF COTTON OIL COMPANIES
COMPLETED

Formation of the Wesson Oil and Snowdrift Company

as a holding corporation for some of the most impor-

tant operators in the cotton-oil industry, was announced

in New Orleans recently by A. D. Geoghegan, president.

This step completes the consolidation of the Southern

Cotton Oil Company, the Southport Mill and subsidi-

aries into one organization, which is now the largest

producer of cotton-oil products in the world.

Headquarters of the company are now being moved

to New Orleans, and the unified control of the com-

pany's many plants scattered over the entire South

will be centered in this city. These plants embrace every

step in the cotton-oil industry, from numerous ginneries,

68 crushing mills in strategic locations, peanut shelling

and crushing mills, and by-products plants and auxiliary

plants, to the six large refineries located in Chicago,

Memphis, New Orleans, Savannah and Bayonne, N, J.

STEADY HARDWARE CALL HELPS NAIL AND
BOLT KEG TRADE

The demand for hardware continues consistent, ac-

cording to reports from the various hardware market

centers, says Hardware Age. The month of August

started off favorably and business generally is expected

to exceed that of last year. Favorable weather condi-

tions have helped the average retailer move his stock

of seasonal lines and has also brought him frequently

into the wholesale market with numerous fill-in orders.

STEEL PLANT SOLD

Sale of the Louisville Sheet and Steel Company's

plant. Canton, Ohio, to the Hiner Structural Steel Com-

pany is annnnnrrd bv Tudtre H. C. Pontius, trustee in

bankruptcy. Judge Pontius was appointed trustee with

power to sell the plant three years ago when bankruptcy

proceedings were started.

The Hiner Structural Steel Company is headed by

Guy C. Hiner, who was president and general manager

of the Canton Bridge Company, recently sold.

WHITEHOUSE BARREL COMPANY BUILDING
LARGE WAREHOUSE

The Whitehouse Barrel Company, Hastings, Fla., is

adding to their plant equipment by the erection of a

warehouse of 50,000-barrcl capacity. With the storage

space under construction the company will have ample

facilities to carry a heavy stock of made-up containers.
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THE NOVEMBER CONVENTION
The Convention of The As.sociated Cooperage Indus-

tries of America, which is scheduled for West Baden,

Indiana, on the 9th. 10th and 11th of next month, should

he an insi)irinp meeting. It has heen quite a few years

since general husiness conditions were as promising

as they are at pre.sent.' and it is certain that the verve

and stimulus with which trade is animated today will

he reflected in the attitude of the host of cooperage

pro<lucers. dealers and consumers who will gather at

the meeting place. There are numerous suhjects of vital

interest which will he presented for the consideration

of those attending the gathering, hut it is entirely proh-

ahle that the item that will receive the greatest atten-

tion, and yield the most satisfaction in its discussion,

is the clearly apparent improvement which the coop-

erage husiness has developed over the past few months.

The hetterment in trade is not localized, nor is it

confined to any particular area or section of the coun-

try, but is a widespread and general manifestation

which is discernible in every direction and at every

point in which cooperage 15 a factor '^f importance.

The phenomena is all the more gratifying to the in-

dustry inasmuch as it is basically sound and built on a

solid foundation. Trade at present has every element

of stability and presents convincing evidence of a healthy

expansion to come during the approaching winter. Au-

thentic leports emanating from every producing section

reveal a brisk demand for stock and containers, and

price trends disclose a gradual progression toward the

point where a fair and reasonable margin of profit will

be retairned to stock producers and barrel manufacturers.

We hear less and less the plaint of the producer that

business is being carried on at a loss. The old cry.

which in the past few years had almost assumed the

status of a slogan, is gradually falling into disuse, and

the worried and harassed look is slowly but surely dis-
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appearing from the collective countenance of the indus-

try— it is l)eing replaced by a more satisfied expres-

sion, and even a smile or two is occasionally encoun-

tered. Figuratively, the cooperage trade is beginning

to perk itself up a trifle, and is enjoying a more com-

plaisant state of mind than it has experienced for some

years. With the sunshine of satisfactory business con-

ditions thrusting itself through the fog of depression in

which we have been enveloped for some time past, we

have every reason to be optimistic and to look for-

ward with confidence to a period of prosperity.

Granting a rosy prospect for the coming year, the

meeting at West Baden should be characterized by an

enthusiasm which must inevitably be beneficial to the

organization as a whole and to the individual members

who comprise it. It is to be hoped that the attendance

will represent the full strength of the association, and

that the satne spirit of cheerfulness, which is today

prevalent in every cooperage center, will make itself

manifest in the various discussions and debates which

the convention will develop.

IMPROVED DEMAND LIKELY TO BRING YEAR'S
BUSINESS AVERAGE UP TO NORMAL

—C. M. VAN AKEN
It is doubtful if there is any other line of business

where the mental attitude of buyers and sellers has

more of a direct effect upon prices than in the cooper-

age business.

During the year there has been a fair demand for

cooperage. When the end of each month came around,

it was found that the sales were not so far away from

corresponding months of last year, but there has been

a feeling among the buyers that they could get what they

wanted when they wanted it, that waiting would not

make them lose money, but waiting might save them

money, so they have waited. They have been buying

sparingly; the mill has been holding the bag and prices

kept right down to or lielow the cost of production.

During the past few weeks, the situation has changed

somewhat. A little spurt occurred in some of the

fruit districts at a time when most of the common labor

around the southern mills wanted to pick cotton. As
a result, the buyers liegan to feel that maybe they could

not get what they wanted just when they wanted it.

Instead of buying one car. they have been buying two,

three or five of them, and the mills are taking this

opportunity to get back some of the money they lost

during the early part of the year.

It, of course goes without saying that the September

cooperage business in the cast has been good. In the

fruit district the crop is turning out a little better than

has been expected, so that the material bought in that

line has been for immediate consumption. Along pro-

miscuous lines there does not seem to be any marked

increase in the barrel business, but there has been a

marked increase in the cooperage orders from that

source. It is quite likely that this condition will con-

tinue during the balance of the year, and if it does, the

year's business is not going to be so awfully bad after all.

ACCIDENT'S TERRIBLE TOLL

It is with interest we note the recent statement' issued

by W. H. Cameron, managing director of the National

Safety Council, to the effect that since the inception of

that organization the lives of more than 231.000 persons

have been conserved as a result of the introduction of

educational methods and safety devices designed to

l)revcnt accidents. Although pointing with pride to this

remarkable achievement, Mr. Cameron laments that

last year 85.000 Americans—men, women and children

—

were killed upon our streets, in our homes and while

at work.

That at least 65,000 of these victims of accident would

be alive today if more people had shown a real interest

in the safety movement, is the declaration of the coun-

cil's executive. He lays stress on the fact that acci-

dents do not just happen but are due to definite causes.

Remove these causes and the results are elitninated

points out the safety leader. According to Mr. Cameron,

about 90 per cent, of all accidents can be avoifled through

the introduction of educational methods and safety

devices. These statements are supported by statistics

kept by public utilities, corporations and firms engaged

in accident prevention work, who have kept careful

check of the number of fatalities that occurred both

before and after the institution of safety campaigns.

The lack of universal interest in safety work is at-

tribtited to the fact that while the industrial costs

of accidents total billions of dollars yearly they are

si)read over thousands of plants so that the price the

individual owner of a plant pays is comparatively small

when considered with the gross amount of business done

during a year.
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SURVEY OF FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD SHOWS
DEFINITE IMPROVEMENT IN GENERAL

BUSINESS

Surface indications of definite improvement in the

nation's business positions were confirmed in observa-

tions made public recently in a survey by the Federal

Reserve Board which was described by economists as

the most optimistic of the kind it has issued in several

years.

Government economists asserted there could no longer

be any doubt as to the general improvement throughout

the commercial world, and insisted that the progress

thus made in the United States has been greater than

in any other major country. The Reserve Boards re-

view was confined to the United States, but it went at

length into all phases of the improvement, declaring:

"The cour.se of business in recent months has been

characterized by a rise in prices, an upturn in industrial

production after several months of decline, a continued

growth in building construction and an increase in the

volume of commodity distribution.

"This increase in business activity has reflected a sus-

tained demand by domestic consumers, both rural and

urban, and by foreign purchasers of American products,

l)articularly grains and cotton. With commodity distri-

bution in relatively large volume, stocks of commodities

have continued to be at a comparatively constant level.

"Commercial demand for bank credit has recently

increased, but the volume of loans for industrial and

commercial purposes is still below that of the opening

of the year. A large ^owth in the volume of loans

on securities, however, has carried the total of loans and

investments to a higher level than at any previous time.

Conditions in the money market in recent months have

been firmer than earlier in the year, and money rates

have remained considerably above the exceptionally low

level of last year,"

COST AND CONSCIENCE
A good conscience appears in the light of an economic

asset in the study of trade abuses that is being made
by the Committee on Trade Relations of the National

Distribution Conference organized under the auspices

of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

In other words, questionable trade practices are not

merely unethical. In the long run they do not pay and

the committee has set itself to the task of ascertaining

and listing practices of this kind.

"Obviously," concludes the group of business men
who are embarking upon this study, "there is not a

single business practice described as unethical for which

some one does not bear a heavy cost. On returned

goods and cancelled orders the manufacturer must fre-

quently take a loss when selling to another customer.

The retailer who has been oversold must resort to mark-
downs which cut into his profit, and the manufacturer

may discover to his dismay that by over-feeding the

retailer he has killed the goose which was laying him
golden eggs. Delayed deliveries are a loss to the re-

tailer by the amount of trade which his competitor,

whose shelves are filled earlier in the season, may take

from him. And so on through all the list of practices.

"Even when the would-be performer of an unethical

act is finally prevented from performing it, the over-

head cost in arranging for a settlement may be very

large. Every business owner can recount stories of long

series of correspondence between two organizations

over a few cents of wrong charge."
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AID FOR TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
Attorney General Sargent has just issued a statement

announcing that trade associations may sulimit existing

or contemplated activities to the Department of Justice

for a study of their legality, and will be advised if

such actions arc in violation of the law. This is a com-
plete reversal of the attitude heretofore maintained by
the department under which it has refused to make any
comment whatsoever regarding an association practice,

the change probably being inspired by the recent deci-

sions of the United States Supreme f\iiirf iti *hc roment
and maple flooring association cases.

The attorney general indicated that it is the desire of

his department to co-operate to the fullest extent pos-

sible with legitimate organizations, .^ny plans of ac-

tivity submitted will be referred to the anti-trust di-

vision for study, and the association will be advised

whether specific lines of operation arc in conflict with

the law or not.

The inference from the attorney general's attitude is

that if any association submits plans of operation to

the department and some illegal or questionable prac-

tices are disclosed, there will be no prosecution if such

activities are dropped immediately attention is called

to them, for there would be nothing to be gained by an

injunction suit against a practice no longer carried on.

^

A British Bishop Comments Upon the Incompatibility

of Prohibition and Freedom
The Bishop of Durham, Eminent English Divine, sees liberty and

individual freedom gradually diminishing under
democratic government

The August 5th issue of the "Westminster Gazette,"

one of England's leading metropolitan dailies, carried

an article by a prominent British ecclesiastic, the Bishop

of Durham, which deals with a question of both social

and economic importance to a large part of the coop-

erage industry. It is reprinted as a matter of general

interest, without either the endorsement or adverse criti-

cism of ThB Journal. It ran as follows

:

"Prohibition may, or may not. be desirable in itself:

its adoption may, or may not, be expedient ; but one

thing is beyond dispute, namely, that it is another and

a formidable limitation of personal liberty. Time was

when that consideration would have sufficed to render

suspect, if not to condemn outright, any policy pro-

posed for the acceptance of freedom-loving Englishmen.

But times have changed, and the latest version of

democracy presents many novel and surprising fea-

tures, among which, perhaps, none is more perplexing

and disconcerting than its contempt for the rights of

the individual. Personal liberty is of no account with

modern democrats. 'Few things are more curious,' wrote

Lecky, 'than to observe how rapidly during the past

generation the love of individual liberty has declined

;

how contentedly the English race are submitting great

departments of their lives to a web of regulations re-

stricting and encircling them." Are there any limits

to this whittling away of private freedom? The ques-

tion begins to shape itself in the mind of a considering

student of modern society, whether indeed the individual

has any rights which are inherent and indefeasible.

For. indeed, if such rights do exist, it would seem diffi-

cult to exclude from them the right of a man to decide

for himself, without interference, what he shall eat and

what he shall drink. That in his exercise of this right,

as of every other, he must respect the rights of others,

and not inflict injury on society, may go without saying.

But the right itself is independent of the conditions

under which it may be rightly exercised. It is secured

to him by a title which both church and State must

respect, for it inheres in his manhood.

"'Most vague, and indeed incapable of definition,'

writes Lord Bryce, 'are the matters that belong to the

category of rights of the individual. Thinkers are

not agreed as to what these rights are. yet none doubts

their existence and their title to be protected/ Con-

science, home, property, personal habits—these consti-

tute the sphere in which freedom must be secured, if

it is to be in any true sense freedom at all. Political

franchises are worthless if they consist with the with-

drawal of social liberty: and even economic independ-

ence would be dearly purchased if the price required

were the forfeiture of private freedom. All this would

have seemed obvious once. Today the man who rea-

sons thus is in danger of being swept aside as 'a back

number !'

"Liberty fares hardly in modern democracies. Partly

this is an inevitable result of the vast scale and close

interlocking of society. When individual action aff'ects

the interests of others so closely, it can not l)e matter

of indiflference how it is exercised. Urban life in its

modern forms tends to devel.)p a type of character

which cares little for personal freedom, and sets great

store on uniformity. From childhood onward the

citizens of a modern State arc accustomed to supervision

and control. State schools lay the fnmidation. organized

industry builds on it, organized politics exploit it.

Personal liberty is on the way to perish in the minds

of the citizens. Who shall fight for a treasure he has

never possessed? The war disclosed the fashioning

power of propaganda. We know now that human

nature is wonderfully ductile. It can be shaped to

order. Armed with the wcap-" '^^ pdnration what mav

not. the moder:i State eflfect? Can it not fashion its

citizens to match its policies, and dispense with the

old perilous necessity of commending its policies to the

approval of free citizens? It is not insignificant that

the triumph of prohibition in America was largely se-

cured by a steady propaganda in the schools.

"Democratic indiflference to personal liberty has been

linked in America with the tyratnious tradition pf

Puritanism. Protestants have shown themselves as in-

tolerant in the region of conduct as Catholics in that of

opinion, and in a secularist age the former intolerance

is likely to be more hotly resented than the latter. For

one man who feels himself injured by condemnations

of opinion, there are a hundred who protest hotly

against any interference with practice. In this con-

troversy about prohibition the churches are divided.

On the one side are the Protestant churches of Puri-

tan ancestry; on the other are the Roman Catholic,

Anglican and Lutheran churches. The reason is not

obscure. In the Puritan churches the rank and lilc

have an importance which has no parallel elsewhere.

Prohibition is the policy of the rank and file, and it

lietrays its origin by its crudity and violence. As a

method of moral reformation, of course, it is plainly

futile. To remove temptation is not to secure morality.

Miltoii stated the truth in his own incomparable fashion

when he wrote in the Areopagitica

:

' 'They are not skillful considerers of human things

who imagine to remove sins by removing the matter of

sin. Though ye take from a covetous man all his

treasures, he has yet one jewel left. Ye can not bereave

him of his covetousness. Banish all objects of lust, shut

up all youth into the severest discipline that can be

exercised in any hermitage, ye can not make them

chaste that came not thither so.'

"It is, indeed, strange that the Puritans should be

so unteachable. The failures of Puritan reformations

arc writ large on history ; and yet, in face of every

social evil which emerges into special prominence. Puri-

tanism has still no other policy than the old discredited

policy of suppressing abuse by prohibiting use. Partly.

l)erhaps, the reason lies in its indifference to culture,

and in the relatively low intellectual level of its rank

and file. Something, perhaps, is due to the arrogant

temper which Calvinism tended to encourage in its

professors. Almost unconsciously they hold what Dr.

Gardiner called 'the highest message of political Puri-

tanism,' namely, 'that the good and wise were alone

fit to bear the burden of the world.' The message is,

indeed, true, but its application may be dangerously

false.

"How futile prohibition is as a method of improving

pojjular morality is already apparent in America, where

the startling increase of crime thr<nighout the republic

is arresting attention. A still more sinister i)henomenon.

I)erhaj)s, is the general decline of sexual morality in

considerable sections of .Xmerican society. The in-

creased material prosi)erity which, it is alleged by the

advocates of prohibition, is the result of its adoption

(but which has probably quite other causes), is a poor

compensation for the moral evils which it appears to

have stimulated.

"Rightly (ir wrongly, great multitudes of American

citizens, including many of the most honored and emi-

nent men in every branch of social activity, resent pro-

liibition as an unwarrantable invasion of individual

rights. Self-respect is afFrontcd. and thus the very sen-

timent which should be the principal buttress of social

order is carried to the support of law-breaking. Even

when obedience to the law is given, repugnance is deeply

felt and openly expressed. The president of Columbia

University is the spokesman of many when he writes :

" 'My own feeling towards prohibition is exactly the

feeling which my jjarcnts and my grandparents had to-

wards slavery. I look upon the X^jlstead Act precisely

as they looked upon the bugitive Slave Law. Like

Abraham Lincoln. I shall obey these laws so long as

they remain upon the .Statute I'ook : but, like .\brahain

Lincoln, I shall not rest until they arc repealed. The

issue is one of plaiii. simple, unadorned morality.'

"The violation of personal liberty involved in the

l.-iw is aggravated by the brutal methods necessitated

by the attein|)t to enforce it. Something which it is

hardly an exaggeration to describe as civil war is pro-

ceeding between the agents of the law and the smugglers

ami manufacturers of alcoholic beverages. The worst

precedents of despotism are being closely followed by

the oflficials of the government. ]\spi()nage, briberj',

delation, domiciliary visits, summary arrest and pun-

ishment—all are included in the methods employed. One

of the most repulsive books conceivable, alike in sub-

stance and tone, is Prohibition Commissioner Hayncs'

description of the campaign which he organized against

the lawbreakers. ("Prohibition Inside Out." Fisher

Unwin. 1924.)

"That the XVIlIth Amendment can be enforced ap-

pears to be incredible : that it will be repealed is highly

improbable. The way out of the practical iw/yasse will

be found in a direction which distresses and humiliates

patriotic Americans. The law will remain on tthe

11

Statute Book, but it will be practically abrogated by the

acquiescence of the authorities in its disregard. There

is a precedent for such tacit abrogation in the XVth
Amendment, which granted the franchise on equal terms

to the negroes

:

"'This is not a (piestion of majorities. Xo majority,

however great, has been able or willing to enforce the

Fifteenth Amendment, though it relates to the fun-

damental political rights of colored citizens, and no

majority will be able or willing to face the consequences

of attempting to enforce a provision of the police power

affecting private life and personal habits which any

considerable and widely scattered number of persons

refuses to accept.'

"The authority of the law is finally conditioned by

the extent to which the law can command the endorse-

ment of the private conscience. Prohibition insults the

conscience of so many citizens that, even if, in the

strangely-mingled process of part\- politics, it were en-

acted in Great Britain it could not be enforced. But

the attempt to enforce it would divide the community,

and have the gravest reactions on public opinion."

FOREST FIRE LOSS IN SOUTH IS THREE TIMES
GREATER THAN ALL THE REST OF THE

UNITED STATES TOGETHER
Southern forest landowners in South Carolina.

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Ar-

kansas, Texas and Oklahoma lost $27,700,000 last year

in fires which burned 24,000,000 acres, according to the

Southern l-'orest Experiment' Station, New Orleans,

following its analysis of nation-wide figures released by

the United States Forest Service. The money is 72.12

per cent, of the loss from forest fires for the entire

Unite<l States. Eighty-four and three-tenths per cent,

of the area burned over in the United States was re-

ported from these States.

A total of 56,417 fires. 61.4 per cent, of all the forest

fires in the United States, were reported from these nine

southern States. About 30 i)cr cent, of them were of

incendiary origin. Fifty-four per cent, w-ere set by

careless campers, brush burners, smokers, etc. Four-

teen per cent, were incidental to luml)ering, railroading,

and other industries. Only 2 per cent, were due to

causes, such as lightning, over which man has little

or no control. Last year's number of fires exceeded

the average for the last nine years by 35,000. The num-

ber of forest fires and the acreage burned in the South

have been constantly increasing. The damage by fire

has also been increasing rapidly. In 1924 it exceeded

the loss in 1923 by $11,000,000 and exceeded the nine-

year average for the years 1916-1924 by $19,000,000.

"No doubt this increase in the rejjorted number of

fires, losses, etc.. is due in part to better methods of ob-

taining these data." says W. R. Hine, in charge of fire

investigations for the Experiment Station. "This only

makes the statements err in that they are conservative.

The fact remains that the South has more fires and

larger fires, and lf)sses from them more than three

times greater, than all the rest of the United States to-

gether. These figures carefully considered will put

thinking men at work to stop this wanton waste of

one of the South's greatest assets. Many have known

that the custom of burning the woods periodically re-

sulted in considerable loss in tree growth, but the natural

advantages of climate prolific reproduction, rapid

growth, and fire resistant species have obscured the in-

jury. As a matter of fact, the I'orest Service estimates

that the annual loss per acre is over $1 on a conserva-

tive basis. Studies now under way by the Southern

I'orest Experiment Station in several States and with all

four important pine species arc expected to show what

the actual loss is under a variety of comm<in conditions.

Revision upwards of the dollar-an-acre estimate is

almost certain."

GIDEON-ANDERSON COMPANY ADDS NEW
MEMBER TO ITS STAFF

Mr. Walter S. Hermansey has been placed in charge

of the production and purchasing departments of the

Gideon-Anderson Co.. St. Louis. Missouri, manufac-

turers of slack cooperage stock and hardwood lumber.

Mr. Hermansey has had a good deal of experience in

both these lines, having been formerly connected with

the sales department of the Chicago Luml)er and Coal

Co., and later on with the Memphis Band Mill Co., at

Memphis, Tenn. He will maintain his headquarters in

St. Louis. —
The Quel^ec Provincial Government has leased Val-

cartier camp, the noted military training reserve near

Quebec City, for a period of 99 years at a nominal

rental, for the purpose of converting the site into a

school for the training of forest rangers. The necessity

of conserving the timber wealth of the province induced

the move.
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Unethical Advertising Draws Criticism ofWood Industry

Steel-body manufacturer makes unwarranted claims of superiority

of steel over wood for automobile body use

The competition between wood and steel prows keener

with every passing day. With science and experiment

disclosing an ever-widening range of nses for both com-
modities, there is an increasingly vigorous contest being

waged between manufacturers of steel products and

wood products for preferment in the markets of the

world.

So long as competition is carried on in an ethical

and honorable manner there is no ground for complaint

from either side—but when l)usiness is sought through

the medium of widespread publication of statements

that are wholly misleading and clearly disparaging to

a competitor, it merits rebuke and condemnation.

A recent issue of thr Saturday Ez'eniug Post carried

a double-page ad\ertiscmcnt of the Edward G. Budd
Manufacturing Company, builders of steel automobile

bodies, which contained statements reflecting on the

merits of wood for automobile construction and made
such sweeping claims of superiority for steel as to chal-

lenge the attention of the woodworking industries in

general. The Hardwood Manufacturers' Institute,

which has been active in educating the public to the

real value and true utility of wood for the almost in-

numerable uses to which it is adapted, took occasion

to remind the Rudd company that the code of business

ethics recognized and accepted by all responsible and

reputable houses was flagrantly violated by the adver-

tisement referred to. The Institute addressed the fol-

lowing letter to the company

:

"Edward G. Bidd Mfc. Co..

"Detroit. Mich.

"Gentlemen :

"We have read with interest your advertisement car-

ried on page forty-eight of the .\ugust 15th issue of

the Saturday Hvcnmfi Post and respectfully direct Aour

attention to several statements which require material

modification, in order to come within the bounds of

actual facts. The following statement is carried in the

head note of your advertisement:
" 'Now the motor car is made completely modern and

safe and its life of usefulness immeasurably ])rolonged,

l)ecause of the steel body.'

"We are of the opinion that the body of an automo-

bile, by reason of steel construction, is useful for no

longer period than bodies with a framework of wood.

We seriously doubt if this statement could be sustained

by facts. This statement leaves the impression that you

are claiming automobile bodies are serviceable for a

greater length of time than bodies made by the Fisher

Body Corporation, Studebaker Manufacturing Company,
Ford Manufacturing Company and other companies

utilizing wood in the construction of automobile bodies.

It is our candid opinion that a test would prove con-

clusively that this clami is not based on facts.

"We are convinced that an investigation will prove

conclusively that the following statement in your ad-

vertisement is unfair to wood and is in conflict with

many past experiences where attempts have been made
to substitute steel for wood

:

" 'Just as wood has lost every other battle against

steel, so it loses its last hold on the automobile.'

"The policy of this organization on advertising its

products has been to point out the merits of the article

advertised and to refrain from making derogatory

statements concerning competing substitutes. Conse-

quently, we feel that the steel industries should con-

fine their statements relating to wood to known facts.

Wood by no means has lost every other battle with

steel and it has not lost its last hold on the automobile.

This statement carried in your advertisement will not

lear investigation, simply for the reason that it is not
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founded on facts. Possibly your steel body is a most

excellent body. There may be many advantages for it

which you may justly claim, but we most vigorously

protest' against statements such as quoted above being

made use of in your advertising copy.

"For a while the railroads thought that the steel body

coal car would render greater service than the wooden

body coal car, and for a time it was the practice of

most companies to specify steel-body coal cars. It

was found that the steel body coal car not only weighed

considerably more than the wooden body car and that

when a steel body was in a wreck, the expense of mak-

ing repairs was practically prohibitive. Experience has

l)roven that the steel-body car is subject to corrosion

and that the actual life of the steel-body car, especially

on cars in .service near salt water, was considerably less

than that of the wooden-body car. Therefore, here is

one case where wood has not lost its battle against

hteel.

"Investigations also indicate that steel lathing, on ac-

count of corrosion, has not the permanency of wooden

lathing. It is reasonable to presume that where the

enamel on your all-steel body is broken, corrosion will

set in and that the durability of your all-steel body

will be no greater than that of the wooden frame body.

Innther, your all-steel body, damaged by an accident,

would undoubtedly cost more to repair than the wooden

frame body.

"Your advertisement also points out the fact that your

body is fireproof. The percentage of cars destroyed

by fire, due to faulty combustion or explosion is so

imall that this claim is negligible. You do not say

whether or not your body would be serviceable after

going through a fire in a garage.

"You refer to your slender corner post as possessing

an advantage over the bulky wooden post This claim

we feel would hardly carry much weight, even with

the most exacting motorist. Are you prepared to say

that your slender .steel corner post weighs any less

than the wooden post or is subject to any greater shock

resistance? What would be the cost of repairing your

(Continued on page 23)

West Baden in November!!
Tenth Semi-Annual Convention

of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America will be Held in Famous
Indiana Resort

NOVEMBER 9th, 10th and 11th

An
Interesting

Program
of Timely
Subjects

Has Been
Arranged

THE A. C. I. of A. will hold its Tenth Semi-Annual Convention at West
Baden, Indiana, November 9, 10 and 1 1, 1925, with headquarters at the
West Baden Springs Hotel. This is going to be one of the most interest-

ing meetings ever held, as matters of importance pertaining not only to the
industry but to the members as well, will be brought up for consideration at
that time.

The selection of West Baden as a meeting place is a distinct departure from
the usual custom followed in the past, as heretofore our fall conventions have
been held in the larger cities and trade centers. West Baden is well known
throughout the country as a health resort, and those who have never visited
there will enjoy its environments.

Ample facilities are provided for the holding of conventions, and in view
of the fact that our members will be congregated at the hotel, a full and prompt
attendance at the various sessions is anticipated, where business will be trans-

WitiiOut ueiay, in order to cmoru an opportunity to those desinng to enjoy
the amusements provided by the West Baden Springs Hotel for their pleasure.

The usual Association banquet and entertainment will be held on the evening
of November 1 0th. Everything is being done to make this event a grand reunion
of everyone engaged in the cooperage business, and not only will the attendants
secure valuable information during the business sessions, but will have a mr^«^
enjoyable time as well.

Business
and Pleasure

Will Be
Blended

in Just the

Right
Proportions

J
Make your reservation at once, either through the secretary's office or direct to

the West Baden Springs Hotel
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches
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Slack Cooperage Stock

— does not present a great di-

versity of sizes, types or styles,

but it does offer a wide range

in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

with the specifications of the order.

"Our established responsibility

is your protection"

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
Eastern Traffic Repretentative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Snlef) Kepresentatlve*

LEWIS METCALF. MIddleport, r. Y. J. F. WIL.SON. MiirtlnsburK. W. Ta.
O. A. ROCKEFELLER. TlvoH, N. Y. FRED T. MEAR8, Onanrock, Va.

f^very resource of this company
—Material, Manufacturing

and Marketing— is dedicated to

the purpose of delivering to our

customers

Tight Cooperage Stock

The Highest Standard of Quality

that the cooperage

industry knows

Mills at

JACKSON, MISS.

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

HAMMOND, LA.

Finishing Plants at

JACKSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson Miss.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves
U- ,

1 AUUpd

Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W. M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL.'
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HEADING ROUNDER

t
SL^' f<^ Mv >^Kte:
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HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

%

ar^y-«

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

FIFTY-TWO YEARS

IF IT IS oJ? A lyr o '^ '^ ^'^"^

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" WOOD BARRELS
iiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinMllllllllllllllllllMllllillllr ¥
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"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING MACHINE
SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT
Outside painted any color, if wanted STEEL TRUSS HOOPS

ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL
Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

Knowing H.W JHE JOHN §.ORAM CO
ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914 STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY
CLEVELAND, OHJO. U. S. A.

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADINGUP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Best''

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

Gllfttti^

WHEN WBITINC TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IK "THE NATIONAI. COOPERS' JOURNAL." WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IW "THE IfATIONAL COOPERS* JOrtWAU*
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Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Go.
United Home Building • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

••••••••••IL•••••••••••^"
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SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

Catc-LaNievc Company
INCORPORATED

HE most vitally necessary

element to the lasting

success of any business

institution is the confidence of

tfie consumer. The measure of

confidence which the trade reposes

in our output and business meth-

ods is clearly indicated by the

constant and steady increase in

the number of our patrons.

T^irSinsrW^ii}^':iif^:fi7^jf'^^tf^S^

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
BIytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

Staves
Heads

Ke£(s

Barrels

Shocks

Lucas £. Moore Stave Co.
NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

WHEN WRITING TO ADVKRTISERS, TtUU THEM THAT YOr SAW IT IN "THE NATlONAI. COOPEM* JOURNAL."
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Cooperage Interests Promoted at Chemical Exposition

Excellent cooperage exhibit installed at tenth annual exposition of

chemical industries. Display attracts large patronage
of potential buyers

By Andrew C. Hughes
Field Representative

Associated Cooperage Industries of America

Every phase of chemistry as it affects industry was
presented at the tenth exposition of chemical industries,

which opened on September 28th for one week at

Grand Central Palace, New York City, and like its

predecessors attracted men in the forefront of the

scientific and industrial world as well as thousands of

the general pultlic.

Exhibits and dcmonstrat'ions of various raw materials,

finished products, machinery and equipment as applied

in the chemical industry was made by the leading manu-
facturing industries of America, all for the purpose of

laying the foundation for a newer and better knowledgt-

of chemical equipment needs which this great industry

is so rapidly assembling.

The splendid advantages of directing attention to the

manifold uses and importance of wood barrels, stressing

in particular their value for packing the constantly

growing number of chemical commodities, offered the

strongest and most profitable opportunity to advance a

l)roader knowledge of cooperage technology and pro-

mote patronage.

Chemical manufacturers of allied products who use

containers showed great interest in our comprehensive

display of wood barrels. In their earnest search for

standardized cjuality of product advisory service was

given in numerous instances. The prime impetus back

of coc>perage co-operation with the chemical industry is

the desire to do what is possible to prevent loss and

damage in domestic and export shipments. In this

respect they were shown the best types of barrels to

use. and a general appreciation was registered by ship-

pers who visited the display.

Comprehensive

exhibit of

various types

of barrels

shown at

10th Annual

Chemical

Exposition

U. S. MANUFACTURERS PREPARING TO MEET
LOWER PRICES OFFERED FROM ABROAD

Close observation of things industrial reveals an un-

usual activity among manufacturers who are preparing

for more foreign competition than they have been called

upon to meet for many years. It is a somewhat excep-

tional fact that these preparations are almost solely

directed at potentialities and have little concern for any

competition now being experienced and reflected in for-

eign trade statistics. This competition is not confined

to that which American manufacturers may meet in

world markets. It has to do with expected competition

from abroad in our domestic markets.

A wise farm-implement manufacturer called attention

to this some time ago. He was asked what was the

prospect for expanding his sales abroad. His reply was

that he was more concerned in the prospect for the sale

of foreign implements in the United States.

This manufacturer pointed out that the same grade

of steel bars for use in the making of implements which

cost the American producer a minimum of $2 a hundred

pounds can l)e bought in the open market in most Euro-

pean countries at about $1.40. Prices of other basic

materials are comparable. This means that only by an

acceleration of inventive genius and mass production

can the American manufacturer compete abroad, and

only thus can be discouraged a considerable sale of

foreign wares here.

NEW JERSEY'S NEW VARIETY OF APPLE RE-

CARDED AS COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT

Officials from the horticultural departments of 30

States visited New Jersey recently to view the Red
Delicious apple as grown on the Lewis Mood farm,

near Mullica Hill, N. J. This apple has all the char-

acteristics of the ordinary Delicious, except that it is

highly colored and is ready to pick two weeks before

the old-fashioned Delicious has attained such a high

color. Every expert who addressed the big gathering

expressed himself as satisfied that the Red Delicious

would soon l)c a staple apple on the market and would

become of great commercial importance. The British

consular service is watching the developmeiit of this

apple to see if it can be used on British territory as a

commercial variety.

LIST NEW COMMODITIES

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association. Mem-
phis. Tenn., has been advised by the Illinois Central Rail-

road that they will add sawdust, shavings and mill refuse

to the list of outbound commodities in connection with

their through transit arrangements on lumber, cooper-

age stock, etc. This arrangement will permit of an

increased movement of this material and shippers will

earn a better return. Tariffs will be published in a

short time.

TRADE ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORT SIMPLIFIED
PRACTICE

National and regional trade organizations are throw-

ing their support to programs for the reduction of ex-

cess variety in a wide range of commodities, it is

shown in a progress report made to Secretary Hoover
recently by Ray M. Hudson, Chief of the Division of

Simplified Practice, Department of Commerce. The
Division has co-operated with some 45 industries in

weeding out the obsolete and unnecessary items in their

respective fields, and is co-operating with 350 more
groups in preliminary steps for simplifying their lines.

Fifty-seven manufacturers' associations, 86 distribu-

tors' associations, and 255 organizations of consumers

—

all national or regional—have formally accepted the 33

simplified practice recommendations which are in force

today, Mr. Hudson reported.

In addition to these 398 national and regional associa-

tions there have been 386 independent manufacturers

or local groups of producers. 238 distributors and dis-

tributor bodies, and 200 consumer organizations which
have formally joined forces with the movement to

eliminate waste in this manner.

Among the national bodies, the lead is held by the

American Institute of Architects, the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors of America, Inc., and the Southern
Hardware Jobbers' Association, each having accepted

13 Simplified Practice Recommendations; the National

Retail Hardware Association, with 12 formal accep-

tances of recommendations, the National Hardware As-
sociation of the United States, with 11, and the National

Association of Building Ivxchanges. with 9. Among
official agencies the Navy Department stands first, hav-

ing accepted 12 of the recommendations adopted by gen-

eral conferences conducted by the division.

Several instances, Mr. Hudson notes, have shown as-

sociation acceptances of Simplified Practice Recom-
mendations both as producers of one commodity and
consumers or users of another. This tendency, he

states, is increasing as the associations see that the

gains from simplification may accrue to the buyer of

simplified lines as well as to the producer and dis-

tributor.

The importance of such a trend was strongly em-
phasized in the report of the Hoover Committee on

Waste in Industry, which, in discussing community co-

operation with industry, said : "Public and semi-public

agencies can assist by definitely encouraging and sup-

porting the efforts for elimination of waste. . . .

Collective purchasing agencies may assist by educating

the public in better methods of buying, thus having an

influence of the stabilization of industry by reducing

the number of items of goods demanded and distributing

the demand over a longer period of time."

The early and more complete effectiveness of Sim-
plified Practice in eliminating wastes and in bringing

about such stability. Mr. Hudson points out, can come
oidy when the support of simplification becomes more
general—when the trade associations whose members
produce one commodity accept the simplifications of

gomls which they buy and when the adoption of sim-

plification "interlocks" to create an ever-widening circle.

The need for such action is recognized abroad, par-

ticularly in England, where the British Engineering

Standards Association is acting in behalf of industries

seeking to eliminate waste in industry. In a recent

article in the London Times, an engineering correspond-

ent descriliing the progress made in the United States by

the co-operative service of the Division of Simplified

Practice, declared

:

"Some similar arrangements must be made in this

country, if competitive conditions continue."

STAVE MARKET DULL AT BARCELONA, SPAIN
Consul F. A. Henry

"The stave market here is exceptionally dull, and there

is no reason to anticipate any marked change in the

situation in the immediate future. Variations in the

Spanish and French wine crops are the two prin-

cipal factors which will influence the situation,"

BARREL FACTORY ASSURED
A plant for the manufacture of barrels is to be es-

tablished in Stuttgart, Ark., by J. J. Russell, of Mem-
phis. Tenn. The plant will specialize in the manufacture

of barrels for the rice mills of that section.

NEW COOPERAGE PLANT FOR HAMPTON, VA.

A site in Hampton, Virginia, upon which a cooper-

age plant will be built has been acquired by R. E. Wil-

son and associates of Phoebus. Va. The proposed plant

will be a oiie-slory structure designed and equipped in

accordance with the most advanced Cfxiperage practice.
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U. S. Department of Agriculture Recommends the

Elimination of Current and Gooseberry Bushes

as a Menace to Valuable White Pine Stands

White-pine blister rust, which is rapidly infecting our forests, is a

deadly tree disease spread by these bushes

The Bureau of Plant Industry of the United States

Department of Agriculture has recently released a bul-

letin dealing with the subject of white-pine blister rust

—a fungus disease that is devastating our remaining

stands of white pine and which can be controlled

only by the elimination of the plants upon the destruc-

tive fungi breed.

White-pine blister rust is a forest-tree disease, ap-

parently of Asiatic origin. It was unknowingly brought

into this country and is now present in the New Eng-

land States, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

Michigan. Wisconsin, Minnesota and Washington. In

Canada it occurs in the Provinces of British Columbia.

Ontario, Quebec, Prince Edward Island, New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia. It was first discovered in North

America in 1906. Today in New England and New

York one-tenth of the white pines over large areas arc

diseased and in many small areas from 50 to 100

per cent, of the pines are dead or dying from the rust.

Any white pine (five-needle pine) is subject to blister-

rust attack. The fungus kills the bark, causing the

death of the tree, shown in an accompanying illustration.

Larg^e

pine tree

being

killed by

blister rust

The white pine in this illustration is 14 inches in

diameter breast high and 40 feet in height. The por-

tion of the tree above the trunk canker is dead, and

as the disease wtjrks downward the remaining live por-

tion is gradually being killed. Pines of all sizes are

readily killed by the rust. The small trees succumb

(luickly, but larger ones die more slowly, because it

requires a longer time for the fungus to reach and

girdle stems of larger diameter.

Blister Rust Is Controlled by the Eradication of

Currant and Gooseberry Bushes

Tile blister-rust disease is so widespread in this coun-

try that it can not be eliminated. Locally, it can be

controlled eflfcctively. Local control means the pro-

tection of individual stands or areas of white pine and

is possible because of vulnerable points in the life of

the fungus.

The fungus can spread to pine only by tncatts of the

fall spores produced on currant and gooseberry plants,

and these spores are so delicate and short-lived that

under average field conditions pines growing more than

f>00 feet from diseased bushes are not appreciably dam-

wiid

gooseberry

bush growing

among
white pines

The European or cultivated black currant (Ribes

nigrum) is more susceptil)!e to blister rust than other

currants and gooseberries. It becomes infected at dis-

tances up to 1(X) miles or more from diseased pine and

causes local centers of infection, from which the rust

spreads to other currants and gooseberries and to white

pine. The ease with which this currant becomes dis-

eased makes it an important agent in the long-distance

spread and local establishment of the rust in disease-

free regions.

On account of its menace to white pine several States

liave declared the cultivated black currant a public

nuisance. The United States Department of Agricul-

ture is opposed to its growth in the United States and

recommends its elimination.

The growing of white pine, cither by planting suit-

able denuded areas or through natural reproduction,

should be encouraged and tiie trees protected against

blister rust by the eradication of currants and goose-

berries. Wild currants and goo.seberries grow more or

less abundantly in association with white pine, so that

held conditions are favorable for the spread of the

rust. These bushes grow slowly and re-establish them-

selves as slowly from seed. They vary in size from

seedlings to bushes several feet in height and are found

in many soil types from swamp to hillside.

Systematic Eradication of Currants and Gooseberries

Guarantees Effective Protection of White Pines

Experience shows that it is necessary to know the

diflferent species of currants and gooseberries and to

use systematic methods of work to secure their thor-

ough eradication. Haphazard methods are lacking in

thoroughness and give poor results. If the bushes are

plentiful a crew will do the work well and cheaply:

if scarce, one or two trained men can do equally good

work provided they use systematic methods.

A crew is usually composed of five men working

abreast, clo.-ely followed and sui)ervised by a fore-

man, who finds and pulls any missed bushes. The

crew men work 6 to 12 feet or more apart, depending

principally upon the density of underbrush and the

abundance of currant and gooseberry bushes. They

Blister rust

crew

uprooting wild

gooseberry

and

currant

bushes

aged. Therefore, under normal forest conditions prac-

tical local control can be accomplished by eradicating

all currant and gooseberry bushes within 900 feet of

the pine to be protected.

systematically go over the ground in parallel strips,

the edge of each strip being marked with small pieces

of paper dropped by tiie end man, so that no ground

will be skipped or needlessly reworked. The small

bushes are readily uprooted by hand and the large ones

by use of a grub hoe. Thoroughness in removing the

crown and roots prevents sprouting. The bushes should

be hung up where the roots will quickly dry out or

tiiey may continue to live.

^. « • « « 1. „,,__„., 4- I lit „,._, ,|.V-, *n,^l ,,. .'V.J.I
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a radius of at least one mile of white pines. Large

plantings of this currant may be a serious menace to

pines at distances up to two miles. Pine owners should

look upon wild currants and gooseberries as dangerous

weeds and uproot them whenever found. In sections

where these bushes are naturally few, going over the

ground once will probably be sufficient to bring a pine

crop to maturity. In places where the bushes are nu-

merous, it will be necessary to re-examine the ground

after five years and eradicate any missed or newly-

grown bushes.

The cost of eradicating wild currants and goose-

berries will vary according to the difficulties encountered

in doing the work, such as the density of underbrush.
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number of bushes, and character of ground. In the

eastern United States the cost of currant and gooseberry

eradication work has averaged 25 cents per acre on

about 3,450,000 acres, while on an experimental area of

8,000 acres in northern Idaho it averaged $1.63 per acre.

Compared with the value of the white pines protected

the cost of applying control measures is reasonable and

profitable.

Five hundred and fifty million dollars ($550,000,000)

represents the value of the present white and sugar pine

timber crop as it stands in the forest. The future of

this important resource in the United States is threat-

ened l)y the white-pine blister rust, a disease that kills

Maturing

white pine

crop on
untillable

land

the living trees. Blister rust can and must be con-

trolled in order to save the white pines and make pos-

sible the growth of a new crop of these valuable timber

trees.

Wherever they grow, from Maine to California, these

white pines constitute the cream of the forest. Their

value far outstrips that of the associated species, making
possible clean logging and good utilization. Large wood-
using industries employing thousands of men and dis-

tributing millions of dollars every year in wages and

supplies arc dependent for their support upon the white

pines.

Foresters advise that the maintenance of the white

pines in our forests is a matter of great importance and

one of national concern. These trees are known and

valued because of their rapid growth, excellent wood,

high yield and adaptability to forest management. In

the northeastern States white pine is grown in rotations

of from 40 to 60 years. In many sections the principal

income from the land is derived from the white pine,

whicii yields a profit of $5 to $10 per acre per year.

With >uch an essential and valuable resource at stake,

affecting both national and regional economic welfare,

it is important that Federal, State, and private agencies

co-operate in a united effort to accomplish control of

the while-pine blister rust.

FIRE COST $1,044 A MINUTE

America's bill for fire waste last year, 1924. was $1,044

a minut'C, an annual loss of $548,000,000 exceeding all

previous high records. These are the figures of the

Actuarial Bureau of the National Board of Fire Un-
derwriters (juoted in a bulletin issued by the Insurance

Department of the Chamber of Commerce of the United

States and the National Fire Waste Council.

The total amount of property destroyed during the

year was equivalent to more than half the annual inter-

est on the national debt.

Much of this enormous loss is preventable waste.

"Although the fire losses of the United States continue

to mount," says the bulletin, "it is not necessarily an

indication that they cannot be reduced. The experi-

ence of the 1924 Inter-Chamber Fire Waste Contest

shows that losses in the reporting cities were reduced

to the extent of $4,000,000 over their average for the

preceding five years coincident with the activities un-

dertaken by local fire prevention committees. The per

ranifa Ins? in these commnnitiV? was $3 10, M com-
pared with the national average of approximately $5.

"What has been done in some cities might well be

duplicated in others through energetic fire prevention

programs carried on under the auspices of local cham-

bers of commerce and similar organizations. Although

fire waste is a national problem, it can only be solved

through the combined endeavor of all communities."

NEW BARREL PLANT GOING UP

Our good friend, W. R. E. King, Cumberland, Md.,

has under construction a new $15,000 barrel plant. The
plant will be of concrete block and steel, two stories,

anfl 100 by 50 feet.
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Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce Releases
Report on Barreled Apple Exports

The following comprehensive survey of the apple export trade, which
was compiled by D. J. Moriarty, of the Food Stuffs Division,

affords a wide-range view of present markets

Apple exports from the United States are increasing

each year. In 1924 over 90 per cent, of our barreled

apples went to four markets—the United Kingdom,

Germany, Canada, and the Scandinavian countries

(Sweden, Norway and Denmark). The United King-

dom was our largest customer for barreled apples,

taking 1,564,432 barrels (or 84 per cent, of ship-

ments in barrels). Before the World War, Germany
was a good market, taking 272,382 barrels of apples

from us in 1913. Since then purchases by Germany have

been negligible until 1924, when that country took sec-

ond place among our foreign markets, with 51,565

barrels (or 3 per cent, of barreled-apple exports). Can-

ada ranked third as a market, importing from the

United States 35,936 barrels (or 2 per cent, of barreled

apple exports). The Scandinavian countries came next

with a combined total of 140,145 barrels (or 6 per cent,

of barreled apple exports). Then followed, in order

of importance, the Netherlands. Argentina, the Philip-

pines, Mexico, Cuba, Brazil, Hongkong and China.

Leading Markets, 1922-1924

A study of official statistics indicates that our apples

have been going to practically the same markets year

in and year out. The table below gives the exports

of barreled apples from the United States, by principal

markets, for the years 1922 to 1924. It discloses a sharp

drop in our exports of barreled apples to almost every

country listed in 1922, but this may be accounted for by

the fact that boxed apples were shown separately for

the first time that year.

Fewer Countries Show Preference for Apples in

Barrels

In the case of barreled apples, only three countries

—

Ireland, Sweden and Denmark—show any progressive

increase in purchases from the United States. Of the

European group, Ireland has increased its imports from

919 barrels in 1920 to 10,542 barrels in 1924; Sweden's

imports jumped from 14,432 in 1920 to 94225 barrels in

1924; while Denmark has practically doubled receipts in

the past five years. Germany bought 272.382 barrels in

1913, dropped to 50 barrels in 1914, and took hardly any

barreled apples again until 1924. when 51,565 barrels

were received from this country, as against 4,042 barrels

the previous year (1923). England's and Scotland's pur-

chases from us in 1924 were slightly larger than in 1913

and 1920. and the average for the Netherlands has re-

mained practically the same for the past five years. We
did not sell Norway many more barreled apples in 1924

than in 1913, and but one-third of the amount we sent

there in 1920.

Most of the countries of Latin America are ordering

less barreled apples, Argentina being the only one to

show any increase. Mexico's purchases have dropped

from 37.925 barrels in 1920 to but 1,812 barrels in 1924,

and Brazil's from 24.656 barrels in 1920 to but 1,168

in 1924, while Cuba's imports from the United States

have decreased by one-half in such period. Argentina,

taking but 7.239 barrels in 1913, jumped to 32,688 barrels

in 1920 and to 48,973 barrels in 1924, though buying

lesser amounts in the intervening years.

None of the Far Eastern countries have taken any

barreled apples since 1922. Canada imported 376,951

barrels from the United States in 1913. dropping to

274,358 barrels in 1920, and to but 35.936 barrels in

1924.

In every year of the 1909-1913 and the 1920-1924

periods, the European group was our largest market,

taking from 72 to 94 per cent, of our barreled apples.

Canada took from 2 to 18 per cent, of our barreled apples.

The Latin American group has taken from 3 to 7 per

cent, of the barreled apples, with a recent lessening per-

centage. The Far Eastern group purchased 1 per

cent, of our barreled apples in 1909 and less than 1 per

cent, during every other year of the periods indicated.

Canada Our Chief Competitor

It should not be understood from the foregoing that

the United States lacks competition in foreign apple

markets. As the United Kingdom is the world's largest

apple market, British trade statistics afTord a good in-

dication of the relative standing of the various coun-

tries as apple exporters. Taking the years 1913 and

1920-1923, we find that the United States. Canada and

Australia furnished the greater portion of British im-

ports of apples, while the Netherlands, Belgium, France,

New Zealand and other countries sent small amounts.

Turning to the export statistics of Canada, our lead-

ing competitor in supplying apples to foreign markets,

we find that the greater portion of Canadian exports of

apples go to the United Kingdom, with the United

States taking a fair amount, while Australian export

statistics show that the United Kingdom purchases prac-

tically all the apples shipped abroad from that source.

United States Trade by Months, 1924 and 1925

The following table, showing our apple exports by

months for 1924 and for the first four months of

1925. affords an indication of the average monthly

trend of United States apple shipments. While United

States and Canadian apples go forward heavily from

the first part of October until the last of the following

March, Australian apples do not reach foreign markets

until April. This is accounted for by the fact that the

seasons in Australia are the opposite of those in the

United States and Canada.

Apple Exports, by Months*, from the United States,

1924 and 1925

Months P.arrels >ronths Barrels

1924—January ....227.545 1924—September .166.196

February ...169,992 October ....477.363

March 231.556 November ..362,557

April 107,752 December ..100.665

May 3,697 1925— Tanuarv ....123,836

June 1.122 February . . . 72.087

July 2,700 March 102.913

August 29,571 April 56.938

• From official United St.-itcs statistics. Figures for January
to April, 1925. are preliminary and subject to revision.

Packing and Grading Important Market Factors

An important factor in the expansion of our foreign

trade in apples is the close attention given by packers

in manv States to the grading and packing of their

product. This has not been accomplished, however, by

leaving grading to the individual, but by the enactment

of laws designating certain grades and defining the

apples coming under each grade. Most of such statutes

also specify minimum size of apples in 'various grades,

standard containers, necessary percentage of coloring,

and outline in detail the markings required on each

;ipple container.

Several grades have been established, principally

Standard Fancv, Standard A, Standard B. and Un-

ExporU of Barreled Apples from the United States to Principal Markets

, To England ^ , To Scotland , ,—"—T" Ireland-— ^ --

V,,..- ParrpU Valii^ Barrels Value Barrels \ alue

1924 1306.079 $5,880,839 247.811 $1,126,021 10.542 $53,032

9i3 947,854 4.385 445 252.9.39 1.183.585 6,135 29 761

\^'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'-- 302,513 1.497.870 127.774 1,.S74,529 221 921

, To Denmark ^
-- —To Norway n. -To Ccrmany-——>^

V,-r« '\irrcls Value Barrels Value I'arrcls \^'^^^

,Q24 25 023 $109,866 20 897 $96,181 51.5(o $233,620

92^ 12 628 58 779 28,836 139,905 4,042 20.142

1922.'
.... ......'...'.'...... "68 515 13,229 68479 14 191

, To Canada . To Cuba—— , , -—To Mexico——> —
V Barrels X'ahie Barrels Value I'.arrels Value

,9?f" 35 936 $1.37.103 15,773 $73,063 1812 $10.6fx3

923 42.190 172,251 22.712 96,750 3 677 19..S29

1922;"..' ;:'.." !.'.. !!!;;;
!'.'.'..'. 47.743 164,294 19,371 83.091 3.913 24,844

,. To Nrthcrlands > To Philippines v ,
— To China a-—

y. Barrels Value Barrels Value Barrels Value

1924 .. 3.879 $16,.S26 .. •• •. ^ ••

1^3 :: .. 3,397 16,616 8 $24 71 $380
\9^'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 283 1.944 .. .. 27 191

-—-To Sweden ^

Barrels Value
94.225 $445.H.M»

37,417 179.698

1.078 6.972

-To Argentina -^
iiarrt'ls \'alue

48.973 $266,240

26,877 166.217

1.3,n00 111615

To Brazil ^

r.arrcls X'.nlue

1 168 $7,267

232 2.114

1,602 10.275

- To Hongkong v

Barrels Value

46
41

$,315

276

19

classified. Fancy-grade apples are the best of each

variety, the common requirements being that they be

well-grown, hand-picked, properly packed, of good

color for the variety, of normal shape, and free from

dirt, diseases, insect and fungus injury, bruises, and

other defects, except such as are necessarily caused in

the operation of packing. Standard A, Standard B and

Unclassified apples meet these requirements in lesser

degree.

Apple grades have been established by the Federal

Government of the United States, and some States have

adopted such grades, while others have provided for

their use in lieu of the State grade.

The color of apples, especially those of superior

quality, has much to do with their ready sale both in

this country and abroad, and most States have taken

cognizance of this fact by the inclusion in their apple-

standardization law of a clause requiring that diflferent

varieties shall have a certain percentage of the surface

area of a specified color.

CHARLESTON GETS THIRTEENTH NATIONAL
FOREIGN TRADE CONVENTION

The Thirteenth National Foreign Trade Convention

will be held at Charleston, S. C, April 28, 29, 30, 1926,

according to an announcement of O. K. Davis, secre-

tary of the National Foreign Trade Council.

"Next year's convention," Mr. Davis said, "will be

held for the first time since our organization in 1914 in

a South Atlantic port. It will aflford an opportunity to

focus attention on the foreign trade and industrial de-

velopment which is so rapidly going forward in the new
South. Americans have been much interested to learn

quite recently that the State of South Carolina is today

consuming more cotton than it is producing. The rea-

son is not the falling off of cotton production, but the

immense increase of cotton manufacturing which is re-

flected throughout the South and, together with a re-

markable impetus in industrial development, has brought

a noteworthy and progressive momentum to the South
Atlantic ports.

"Foreign trade representatives from every section of

the country will gather at Charleston to take concrete

action looking to the development of Atlantic and South
Atlantic trade with Central and South America, with

Huroi)e and the Far East. The fact that it is three

South Atlantic ports—Charleston, Savannah and Jack-

sonville, now the fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth,

respectively, in tonnage of imports into the United

States—which have shown the most concerted develop-

ment in American foreign trade in recent years, was one
of the vital reasons for choosing Charleston as the

next meeting place of America's principal convention on
the business of foreign trade.

"The development of new trade routes out of and
into the United States has become of outstanding inter-

est to foreign trades since parity rates to the United
Kingdom and Europe have been given to the South
Atlantic ports in iiigh-scas transportation and since do-

mestic railroad rates have been revised favorably to

this section by the Interstate Commerce Commission.
With Philadelphia bent on marking .sesqui-cenbennial

year with a much enlarged effort for high-seas trade,

a keen foreign trade activity is also notable all the

way from lialtimore to Key West round the Gulf ports

and up the Mississippi to St. Louis, and the convention

will provide a meeting point for a profoundly interest-

ing survey of the movement of our international busi-

ness.

"Although Charleston claims the oldest Chamber of

Commerce in the United States, the terminal of the

oldest railway, the oldest museum, the oldest formal
gardens and the South's oldest daily newspaper, yet it

has spent $11,000,000 on modern port terminals alone,

it has built two modern hotels, possesses today the only

first-class navy yard between Hampton Roads and San
Francisco, has developed within the latest recorded fiscal

year from 34th to 24th place in gross tonnage of foreign

trade among American ports, and has become a strate-

gic port of thoroughly up-to-date interest to American
K.usnicss men WjiO are lullukvuig ciOscly the trends of
our foreign trade.

"The new progressive South is waking up to foreign

trade, and our gathering is sure to reflect very broadly
the interest of the rest of the country in this trend,

most especially throughout the Middle West, which is

particularly concerned now with new shipping points

and is itself in the midst of a great foreign trade de-

velopment. We expect to have one of the most in-

teresting and profitable conventions in our history."

The Big Lake Heading Mill, Roseland, Arkansas, will

now manufacture staves instead of heading, which has

heretofore been its chief product. The slack demand
for barrel heads is responsible for the change.
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Interstate Commerce Commission Proposes Certain

Changes in Regulations Governing Transportation

of Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles

In the early part of September the Interstate Com-
merce Commission issued a bulletin announcing a hear-

ing on certain changes in the regulations governing the

transportation of explosives and other dangerous articles

by freight or express, which read as follows

:

In the Matter of Regulations for the Transpor-

tation OP Explosives and Other Dangerous

Articles by Freight and Express

It appearing, That in the interest of clarity and by rea-

son of new information and altered conditions certain

changes or modifications in the regulations for the

transportation of explosives and other dangerous articles

by freight and express are desirable

;

It is ordered, That the above-mentioned proceeding

be assigned for hearing on September 29. 1925, at 10

o'clock A. M., at the Interstate Commerce Commission

Building, Washington, D. C, before Director W. P.

Bartel.

The hearing will be confined to the suggested changes

presented by the Bureau of Explosives of the American

Railway Association after conferences with shippers

and carriers. Attendance upon this hearing will be for

the purpose of presenting objections to the proposed

regulations, or additional facts or suggestions that are

pertinent thereto.

Under the provisions of the act of March 4. 1921.

the commission is authorized to avail itself of the serv-

ices of the Bureau of Explosives. In the interest of

expediency and in order that the time of the commis-

sion may be reasonably conserved, the Bureau of Ex-

plosives will lie prepared to confer with interested

shippers and others at the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission Building at 10 o'clock A. M.. on September 28th,

when opportunity will be afforded all interested parties

to discuss, and, if possible, agree upon, the amendments

proposed.

Copy of issue showing the amendments proposed is

attached hereto. Except as noted, bold indicates pro-

posed additions ; italics indicate proposed deletions.

By the commission, division 5.

George B. McGinty,

(SEAL) Secretary.

The specific changes in the regulations insofar as

they aflfect cooperage are as follows

:

532. (1st subpar.) Hydrochloric (muriatic) acid

when shipped must be in well stoppered earthenware

or glass vessels of not more than two gallons capacity

packed in strong barrels complying with specification

No. 11, or of not more than three gallons capacity

packed in wooden boxes complying with specification

No. 2; shipiitrnts may also be made in standard car-

hoys complying with specification No. 1 ; in rubber-

NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS MAKE THEIR OWN
APPLE BARRELS

.According to a recent report to the Department of

Commerce by Consul Bernard Gottlieb, Halifax, the

Nova Scotia farmer is his own cooper. Apple barrels

are produced for the greater part on hundreds of small

farms in the remote sections of the counties adjacent

to the apple belt, particularly Lunenburg County.

The barrel is still used exclusively throughout Nova
Scotia as the standard apple package and as the l)ulk

of the apple crop is exported, the barrels so used are

not available for a second year, and hence, each year's

crop demands a corresponding production of containers.

The Annapolis Valley produces most of the apples

grown in Nova Scotia, the crop averaging throughout

recent years something like 2,000,000 barrels annually,

which means that about 1,500.000 barrels must be pro-

duced to serve the needs of the exporters.

l>t»4l.ii, mC
hauled to local sawmills. Second growth maple and

birch is largely used. The logs arc first sawn into

stave length—about the length of cordwood. A cylinder

saw then rips out the staves with the proper degree

of roundness. They are then trimmed on a handsaw,

which automatically shapes them to the proper width

—

narrow at either end and full in the center. The head-

ing is sawn from short pieces of boards of the proper

thickness.

"With this wood sawn into staves and heads the small

operator then sets up his assembling frame in some

convenient shed at his own home, where he fills in

many an hour of 'spare' time. For hoops he uses

saplings of alder, birch, willow or other growths, which

lined wooden barrels complying with specification No.

9; or in tank cars lined with a suitable material to

l)revent action of the acid on the container. The inner

containers must be well -cushioned with excelsior, hay,

straw, or e(|uivalent packing material. Carboys con-

taining chemically pure (water white) hydrochloric

acid may be closed with glass stoppers, not ground
in, and soft rubber gaskets.

Shipping Container Specification No. 9—Wooden
Barrels and Kegs (Tight)

Materi.vl

6. (c) Rubber for lining must be free from sul-

phur, specks of foreign matter, and any perceptible

defect.
Closure

18. Bung holes must be tapered and efficiently closed

by compressed tapered "a'ooden buiu/s: except in the

case of driven wooden bungs, the closure must in-

clude some efficient means of holding the bungs se-

curely in position so as to prevent leakage in transit.

20. Wooden bungs, when used in barrels contain-

ing liquids, must be of the compressed type and of

diameter not great'cr than two inches, must l)e covered

with suitable coating, and have a driving fit, and l)e

driven so that the grain runs with the grain of the

staves. Wooden bungs should be soaked in hot water

or hot glue for about one minute before driving into

bung holes.
Lining

21. (a) Containers must be thoroughly coated or

lined with one of the following materials (see note) :

Animal glue.

Asphaltum.

Pure rubber.

(d) Rubber lining must be pure and free from sul-

phur and must be uniformly distributed throughout

the entire surface of the container, including the

closing devices, and must be applied so as to afford

proper security against leakage. When rubber lining

is in the form of sheets it must weigh not less than

20 ounces per square yard, all seams must be ce-

mented, and an inter-liner, consisting of two plies of

creped No. 1 Kraft paper cemented together with as-

phaltum and having a base sheet weight of 90 pounds,

must be used between the rubber and the wood of

the barrel. When rubber lining is not in the form of

sheets but is coated directly onto the interior surface

of the barrel, not less than 0.14 pound of rubber per

square foot of interior surface must be used.

At the time of going to press, no information as to

the action taken by the commission on the proposed

charges was available.

arc split or shaved down to the required thickness. As
the hay gradually disappears from his barn a second

crop fills the vacancy—a crop of apple barrels, which will

be marketed before the space is again required for hay."

Apple barrels now sell from 40 to 50 cents a piece.

During the war the price soared to a dollar.

There are. of course, in addition to the farm output,

several shops which have a fairly large production, but

the combined production of the small operators, to

whom such work is merely a side line to apple growing
and other farm activities, plays an important part in

stabilizing the industry.

RECORD OUTPUT OF PORTLAND CEMENT
Production and shipments of Portland cement during

August were the highest ever recorded for any month
in the industry, reports the Bureau of Mines. Pro-
duction shows an increase of more than 8 per cent, and
shipments of 9 per cent, over that of August. 1924.

The total shipments of cement in June, 1925. were
17.501.000 barrels, 18.131.000 barrels in July and 18,383,-

000 barrels in August, in comparison with 15,036,000

barrels shipped in June, 1924; 16.614.000 barrels in July,
1924 and 16.855.000 barrels shipped in August. 1924.

More than 3.750,000 barrels, or 20 per cent, of the

total cement shipments went into the South.

PURCHASES PLANT
The J. D. Hollingshead Company, of Chicago, 111.,

has purchased a site and building in Cairo, 111. The
building will he remodeled, and will be used for the

manufacture of slack barrels.

October. 1925

E. A. POWELL RECOVERING FROM RECENT
INDISPOSITION

E. A. Powell, president of the Powell Cooperage Com-
pany. Memphis. Tenn., who is known throughout the

length and breadth of the country as "Tom" (pre-

sumably because he was not christened Thomas) is back

at his desk after a recent illness, which confined him

to his home for a few weeks. His recovery will gratify

the hosts of friends that the genial "Tom" has made

during the many years that he has fraternized with

the cooperage buyers of the country.

ALTON J. HAGER NEW HEAD OF CONCATE-
NATED ORDER OF HOO-HOO

Alt-on J. Hager. of Lansing. Mich., is the new Snark

of the Universe of the Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo.

He was elected at the Thirty- fourth Annual Convention,

at Spokane. Washington. September 16, 1925. He suc-

ceeds James H. Allen, St. Louis.

Other officers of this national lumbermen's associa-

tion selected at Spokane were : Senior Hoo-Hoo,

Harry Kendall, Houston. Tex. ; Junior Hoo-Hoo, Rod-

man Hendrickson, San Francisco., Calif. ; Bojum, B. F.

Howe, Boston, Mass. ; Scrivenoter, Theodore Sparks,

Winnipeg. Canada
;
Jabberwork. J. A. Edgecumbe, Van-

couver, B. C. ; Cu.stocation, Arthur Hood. Minneapolis,

Minn. ; Arcanoper, Alvin Schwager. Seattle, Washing-

ton ; Gurdon, N. N. Brock, Miami, Florida.

All of the candidates were the unanimous choice of

the convention, and were elected by acclamation upon

presentation of their names by the nominating

committee.

FOREIGN MARKETS FOR AMERICAN FRUIT

Since last autumn ICdwin Smith, foreign marketing

specialist of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

has been making a personal study of the great centers

of fruit distribution in Europe. Mr. Smith has rendered

a series of most interesting reports, which should prove

of real value to all American shippers of apples and

citrus fruits who already have connections, or who

desire to make connections, in foreign markets. These

reports, in mimeographed form, can be obtained from

the foreign section of the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics Library, Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, by those growers and shippers who have actual

need of such information. The designations of the

several reports and their respective titles are as follows

:

A-1. Marketing American .Apples in Germany.

A-2. Marketing Ai)ples in the Netherlands.

A-3. Bremen as a Primary Fruit Market for Apples.

.A.-4. Hamburg as a Market for American Apples.

A-5. Copenhagen as a Market for American Apples.

A-6. Gothenburg as a Market for American Apples.

A-7. Marketing American Apples in Stockholm. Oslo

(Christiania) and Bergen.

AS. The Cardiff Apple Market.

A-9. European Apple Markets in 1924.

A-10. The Distribution of American Apples through

Liverpool.

A-11. Glasgow as a Primary Fruit Market.

A-12. Slack-Pack Barrels of -Apples in Export Mar-

kets.

.A-13. Effect of Shipments via the Panama Canal on

.Apple Prices in Great Britain.

A-14. Price Levels in Great Britain.

A-1 5. Distribution of .Apples through Manchester.

A-16. Distribution of .Apples through Bristol.

A-17. The Distribution of Apples through Cardiff.

.A-18. The Distribution of Apples through Hull.

A- 19. The Distribution of Apples through New-
castle-on-Tyne.

.A-20. Northwestern Boxed .Apples Bring Good Prices

in Germany in Spring.

A-21. Prospects for Lighter European Apple Crop
in 1925.

. A-22. Fruit Distribution through London.

A-23. Fruit Distribution through Southampton.

A-24. Fruit Cold-Storage Facilities in Europe.

A-25. Fruit Distribution in Paris.

NEW MADRID STAVE COMPANY REBUILDING
PLANT

The New Madrid Stave Companj-, of New Madrid,

Missouri, is having its plant at that place, which was
recently destroyed by fire, rebuilt. The mill, which
will be equipped with a new complement of machinery,

will have a capacity of 50.000 staves per day.

HAVE INSTALLED SLACK STAVE MILL

A new slack stave mill has been installed by the

Merryman Cooperage Co., Newport. Ark., on the site

of the Sandpeeco Veneer Co., which site they recently

purchased.
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Canada's Commercial Crop of Apples Will Be Slightly

Smaller Than That of 1924
Detailed reports from various districts indicate a harvest of good-sized

fruit of excellent quality

The Canadian commercial apple crop may be esti-

mated at this date to indicate 96 per cent, of 1924, or

2,643,869 barrels. A gain of 90,502 barrels is shown
from British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec and New
Brunswick combined, and a loss of 43,485 barrels from
Nova Scotia, which gives a net gain of 47,017 barrels or

a 2 per cent, increase compared with the August report.

Commercial apple production in the various provinces

in Canada, 1924, and estimated 1925:

New Brunswick ..Barrels.

Nova Scotia Barrels.

Quebec Barrels

.

Ontario Barrels.

British Columbia. . Boxes.

.

Estimated

1924 1925

69,292

1,147,267

71,175

684,810

5,331,000

55,433

975.176

51,100

862,860

2,097,900

Ontario

The commercial apple crop in Ontario is now fore-

cast at 126 per cent, of 1924. or 862,860 barrels compared

with 821,772 barrels estimated August 1st and 684,810

in 1924. This increase over last month is due to the

fruit sizing exceptionally well throughout western On-
tario and the general prospects for a large percentage

of high-grade fruit throughout the province. Western

Ontario's crop is placed at 573,440 barrels or 115 per

cent, of last year and a gain of 10 per cent, since our

last report. Eastern Ontario remains the same with

a forecase of 150 per cent, of 1924, or 279,249 barrels.

Western Ontario

Western Ontario promises a commercial yield of

573,440 barrels. Fruit is generally very clean, although

in some orchards where spraying has not been properly

followed, scab is in evidence. The general pack will

show a large percentage of No. 1 and No. 2 fruit.

Eastern Ontario

Commercial api)le crop conditions have not changed

during the past month, the estimate being placed at 150

per cent., or 279,249 barrels. Weather conditions have

been good for the proper sizing of the fruit. The crop

generally is exceptionally clean. Spies are heavy

throughout the district, while Golden Russet, Baldwin

and Stark promise a good yield and other varieties will

be well represented in the commercial pack. Unless

present conditions change, the percentage of high-grade

fruit should be the best in a number of years.

Quebec
Favorable weather conditions during the past month

have rendered remarkable growth and sizing of the

apple crop. The crop is now estimated to be 72 per

cent, of 1924, or 51,100 barrels. Fire blight has affected

the trees in some districts, causing a reduction in the

crop. The principal variety affected has been the

Alexander. In some sections the apple curculio and

apple maggot are doing some damage in orchards that

have not been properly sprayed. Generally speaking,

if present conditions continue, the crop will be prac-

tically free from scab.

New Brunswick

The apple crop in New Brunswick shows a slight

improvement over a month ago, the estimate Ix^ing

placed at 55,433 barrels compared with 51,969 on August

1st and 69,292 in 1924. The improved conditions are

attributed to the frequent showers during August,

which have been conducive to growth and sizing of the

fruit. Most varieties promise excellent color, while

scab is developing rapidly in orchards that have not

been carefully sprayed. Mcintosh and Fameuse, the

two principal varieties grown in the province, indicate a

crop slightly below average.

Nova Scotia

Apple crop conditions in Nova Scotia show a slight

loss during the past month, the commercial crop now
being forecast at 85 per cent., or 975.176 barrels com-

pared with 1.147,267 barrels in 1924. This is the lightest

crop prospect this province has had for a number of

years and is only 64 per cent, of the five-year average.

The crop is light and very scabby throughout the center

of the Annapolis Valley from Annapolis to Kentville.

while on the high lands the crop is heavy and likewise

shows considerable scab.

NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF COMMODITY SPECI-

FICATIONS READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

The National Directory of Commodity Specifications,

which is being issued by the Bureau of Standards, with

the co-operation of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-

tic Commerce, is now ready for distribution.

This directory contains in convenient form informa-

tion regarding the best known specifications for more

than 6000 commodities. The book tells not only what

specifications are in general use, but also by whom they

were prepared and where copies can be obtained. In

it are conveniently indexed for ready finding about

27,000 specifications prepared by the Federal Specifica-

tions Board and the separate departments of the Federal

Government, by State and city purchasing agents, pub-

lic utilities, technical societies, and trade associations.

The contents include: A statement and endorsement

by the Advisory Board, a foreword by Secretary

Hoover, a thoroughly classified list of specifications for

all types of commodities. There are also included an

alphabetical list of commodities, which serves as an

index to the specifications, and directions for obtaining

copies of specifications listed in the directory.

Summary of Commodities and Specifications Therefor

Approx.

Decimal Commodi- No. of

Class Commodity Groups ties Specifica-

Indexcd tions

000 Animal and animal products.. 350 1,600

100 Vegetable food products, oil.

seeds, expressed oil and

beverages 525 2,100

200 Other vegetal)le products (ex-

cept fibers and wood) 400 800

300 Textiles 275 1.900

400 Wood and paper 625 3.300

500 Non-metallic minerals 725 3,300

600 Ores, metals and manufactures

(except machinery and ve-

hides) 1.700 6.400

700 Machinery and vehicles 800 2,900

800 Chemicals and allied products. 600 2.400

900 Miscellaneous 650 2,400

Total 6,650 27,100

Official representatives of fourteen leading national

societies interested in specifications served as members

of a board organized by Secretary Hoover to act in an

advisory capacity in connection with the preparation

and publication of the directory. The board is com-

posed of representatives of the American Electric Rail-

way Association ; American Engineering Standards

Committees ; American Hospital Association ; the

American Hotel Association ; American Society for

Testing Materials ; Associated Business Papers, Inc.

;

Associates for Government Service, Inc.; Chamber of

Commerce of the United States ; National Association

of Manufacturers; National Association of Purchasing

Agents ; National Conference of Business Paper Edi-

tors; National Conference of Governmental Purchasing

Agents ; National Electric Light Association, and the

Society of Automotive Engineers.

In accordance with the recommendations of the Ad-

visory Board use has been made of the decimal system

of classification, the specifications being classified ac-

cording to "source" rather than the "use" of the com-

modities, and the book is being printed on "standard

catalogue" size sheets in the dictionary or reterence-

book style. It is printed in small but legible type, and

thus the number of pages has been kept at the minimum.

385, without sacrificing the usefulness of the directory.

It is available at the actual cost of printing and binding,

$1.25 per copy.

Directions for Obtaining the Directory of Specifications

Copies of the National Directory of Commodity Speci-

fications may he obtained from the Superintendent of

Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington,

D. C, by sending with the order a remittance either

in the form of post office money order, coupons (issued

for the specific purpose of purchasing government pub-

lications), express money order. New York draft, or

cash—at the senders own risk. It is important to follow

these directions explicitly to avoid delay and confusion.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE'S SEPTEMBER
ESTIMATE OF APPLE CROP INDICATES

SMALLER YIELD THAN IN 1924

According to the September forecast issued by the

United States Department of Agriculture the 1925 apple

crop will fall short of the 1924 production by more than

18,000,(X)0 barrels. The forecast is for 30,394,000 barrels,

as comi)ared with 48,701,000 in 1924. The condition of

the crop for the United States as a whole is placed at

57.6 as for September 1st. The estimate gives Wash-
ington a considerable decrease over last year, while

Virginia has a considerable decrease. The Missouri-

Arkansas district is credited with increases as com-

pared with 1924.

A comparison of the actual output last year with

the forecast for the present year is given below

:

Condition
Sept. 1

Maine 68
New Hampshire . . .69

Vermont 69
Massachusetts 63
Rhode Island 58
Connecticut 68
New York 56
New Jersey 62
Pennsylvania 50
Delaware 58
Maryland 45
Virginia 32
West Virginia 32
North Carolina 40
South Carolna 35
Georgia 43
Ohio 45
Indiana 55
Illinois 60
Michigan 58
Wisconsin 71

Minnesota 50
Iowa 45
Missouri 50
South Dakota 25
Nebraska 40
Kentucky 39
Kansas 55
Tennessee 33
Alabama 40
Mississippi 54
Louisiana 55
Texas 47
Oklahoma 41

Arkansas 70
Montana 20
Wyoming 50
Colorado 72

New Mexico 55
Arizona 65
Utah 82
Nevada 95
Idaho 75
Washington 70
Oregon 62
California 50

United States 57.6

Est. Prod. Prod.
1925, 1924,
Bbls. Bbls.

641.000 651.000

230.000 292.000

119,000 160,000

580,000 660.000
53,000 64,000

215.000 260 000
4,809,000 3,738,000

471,000 474,000
992,000 780,000
284,000 310,000
270,000 254,000

1221.000 2,520000
674.000 2.520,000

147.000 307,000

67\m 110,666

652,000 694,000
249.000 145,000

1,250.000 952.000

1,770000 1,222.000

114.000 98,000

34,000 38.0(X)

74.000 150.000

658,000 588.000

6\,m 120.066

62,000 162.000

365.000 471.0(X)

41.000 106.000

28,666 '54666

850,000 787.000

28,000 70.000

792.666 806'666
215.000 150.000

10.000 7,000

2M,000 140,000

1.284.666 7\4m
8.150.000 6.650.000

1.428000 1.750.000

1.202,000 1,474.000

30,394,000 48.701,000

Gulf States Portland Cement Company has been re-

organized, and offices will be moved to Chattanooga,

Tenn. The company's plant at Lemopolis, Ala., will be

improved and enlarged, and the name changed to War-
rior Portland Cement Corporation.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR THE COOPERAGE
TRADE

A chemical process for making sugar from corn has

been developed, and it is expected that it will be placed

on a commercial basis in the near future and that in

time the making of maltose sugar from corn will play

an important part in the utilization of that crop.

The possibility of making crystalline maltose sugar

from cornstarch has been known to chemists for many
years, but certain chemical details having to do with

controlling the temperature necessary in the process

have been lacking, and it has not been possible hereto-

fore to produce the sugar from cornstarch economically,

Caudy factory points out.

The new method has been developed by the L'nited

States Bureau of Chemistry, which has applied for a

public patent for it. The process is said to be so simple

that the final cost will be at a figure which will enable

the production of maltose sugar at a cost comparable

with that of cane sugar.

The new product is obtained in the form of fondant-

like fTia'!^*"' and not th<* prantilateH form like granu-

lated cane or beet sugar. It can be melted and cast in

moulds like fondant made from cane or beet sugar and

can be used in making chocolate-cream centers and

other cream confections and as a substitoite for powdered

sugar.

GILBERT WYMOND GOES TO GRAHAM STAVE
AND HEADING COMPANY

Gilbert Wymond, who for the past two years has

been with the Chess-Wymond Company, at the main

office in Louisville, Ky., has transferred the seat of

his activities to Jackson, Miss., where he is filling an

executive position with the Graham Stave and Heading

Company of that city.
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Exported to

—

Azores and Madeira Islands..
Belginm
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece
Italy

Netherlands
Portnj^al

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
luigland
Scotland
Ireland
Canada
British Hf.ndnras
Costa Rica
Honduras
Nicaragua
Panama
Salvador
Mexico
Miquelon and St. Pierre Islands

Newfoundland and Labrador..
Bcrnnida
Barbados
Jamaica
Trinidad and Toha^o
Other British West Indies

Cuba
Dominican Republic
Dutch West Indies

French West Indies

Haiti
Virjfin Islands of United States

Argentina
Brazil

Chile
Colombia
British Guiana
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela
British India

Straits Settlements

China
Java and Madura
Other Dutch East Indies

Honskonj;
Japan
KwanjTtunff. leased territory ..

Philipi)ine Islands

Australia
French Oceania
New Zealand
British West Africa
British South Africa

Egypt
Algeria and Tunis
Other French Africa
Liberia
Madagascar
Morocco

Total

Cooperage Exports, Calendar Year 1924, as Compiled by Department of Commerce
4209. barrels, casks, and

4206. Shocks, slack hogsheads, empty4201. St.ivcs. tight 4202. Staves, slack 4203. Heading
dumber Dollars Niiiiibcr Dollars Sets Dollars

67,452 26.803
'l0,472 2.266

9.867 839 2,975 1.359

4,813,405 i,b03.()86 288.976 67,903 20.200 3,100
651.012 35,385 90.883

158.150

3.900
7.070

72.513 5.956

130.930 15,i85 5,187 3.250 260 150
2.048.972 94.100 420.114 10,865 32.727 7.114
845.289 454.028

1.710.085 478.399 176,362 17,300

• ••••• 750 330
2.500 i55 500 55

5.831.819 458.486 3.9()5,263 115.785 351.944 128.614
462.816 62.388 236.580 5,575 20.215 11,500
43.574 4,999 35.800 2,236 500 220

6,531.066 334.004 14.829.915 224,488 1,413.447 185,624

4205. Shooks. tight

Sets

600

100
12

95
7,012

11,440

• • • • •

9.744

Dollars

1.450

"'566

40
1,700

9.528

30,365

23,392

Sets Dollars Number

146

5,000

1.200

9.534

600

9.2()2

Dollars

'""5

"794

2,925

43 37

36
1,056

40
583

2 48: 164

23,763

'

Y.232

362.313

6,399

'

1.792

27,986

'

6,5()6

l,lf)0 198 12,081 2.983

500

'436

2.705

' "797 584,524 286.720

3.000

1,000

740
95

29.088

8,980.550

11,895.666

2.600

122.983

169.722

335,891

1,322.966

'

Y2Y,37i

13.8(W)

14.400

182

378.133

574.951

50.000

128,236

24,600

i'i6,i46

16.541

1,100 25

5.640

1.040

300
14.328

25.855

2.300

33.%5

145.500

'

30,666

""766
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2.110 7,608
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1.001
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3.000 7,500
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AMERICAN FOREST WEEK COMMITTEE PLANS
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION

Frank O. Lowden. chairman of the American Forest

Week Committee, has just given the signal which will

start the machinery for the observance of American

Forest Week next year.

The sub-committee, appinnted by Chairman Lowden

last spring to formulate a plan for permanent organi-

zation, recently cotnpleted its report to the chairman

who has given approval in principle to the suggestions

submitted. The sub-committee consisted of William

B. Greeley, forester of the United States, chairman

:

Wilson CoTUpton, secretary and manager of the National

Luiriber Manufacturers' Association ; R. S. Kellogg,

chairman of the National Forestry Program Committee

;

Ovid M. Butler, representing the American Forestry

Association, and James H. Allen, representing the Con-

catenated Order of Hoo Hoo,

The sub-committee submitted the following as the

aims and purposes of the American Forest Week move-

ment:

"The object in forming the American Forest Week
Committee is to tiring together all organizations desirous

of advancing the forestry movement in an associated

effort to increase public interest in forest fire control.

tree growing, forest uses, and in general the public

need for and value of forestry.

"To this end it will be the aim of the committee:

"1. To promote the widest possible co-operation of
all agencies willing to enlist in the work, for the pur-
poses specified.

"2. To confine its field of eflfort as an organization
to matters concerning the desirability of which there

is general accord and to exclude propaganda designed
to favor some special viewpoint.

"3. To promote local discussion of forestry needs
with a view to the formulation of such local forestry

programs as consideration of the needs may lead to."

The following iiolicy will be pursued as means for

securing the above aims

:

1. Memliership in the committee to be open to all

organizations of State or national scope wishing to be
associated in the common eflfort and in position to take

helpful part in it.

2. Direction of the committee's activities to be cen-

tered in a limited group of organizations representative

of diversified viewpoints.

3. Responsibility for financing the activities of the

committee to be assumed by the members of this group
in approximately equal proportion to the extent that

this is practicable. If supplementary contributions be-

come necessary they will be sought under such plans

as the group may authorize.

Governor Lowden has issued a call for a meeting
of representatives of the 88 co-operating associations,

with invitations to a number of organizations which

heretofore have not participated. This general meeting
of the committee will be held in Washington. September
28th, at 10.30 A. M., rooms G and H, Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States. Governor Lowden will
preside.

At the forthcoming meeting methods of financing the
work will be discussed with a view of placing the move-
ment upon a permanent basis. The plan of permanent
organization calls for a budget of approximately $15,000
a year, to which the various co-operating associations
will be asked to contribute.

COOPERAGE EXPORTS FOR THIS YEAR
According to Commerce Reports, the official organ

of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,
cooperage exports have been increasing, the first seven
months' 1925 total value of $6,254,180 being over $1,000,-

(KK) more than for the corresponding seven months in

1924. Tlie month of July was $130,800 better than July
of last year.

WILL REBUILD COOPERAGE PLANT
The Sandusky Coo])erage Company announces the

rebuilding of its plant at Fast St. Louis. III. The new
structure will cost approximately $500,000. and will be
modern in every respect. The plant replaces the one
destroyed by fire some time ago.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON ,IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.
Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

October, 1925

Unethical Advertising Draws Criticism

(Continued from page 12)

steel corner post if bent or broken, compared with the

cost of repairing a wooden corner post subjected to

the same shock?

"We, of course, have very little knowledge of your

body, and, as stated above, we have no criticism to

make of it. but we seriously doubt your ability to fur-

nish a body of lighter weight or greater endurance and
slower depreciation and, at the same time, supply the

measure of safety to be obtained from the use of a

body reinforced with wood. Pro])erIy seasoned ash.

elm or oak, weight for weight with steel, possess

merits which will meet with any competition which may
be offered by steel in automobile body construction.

"We feel that you should be acquainted with our

views on the subject and that in justice to the wood
industry, your advertising copy in the future should

be more conservative and comparisons of steel with

wood .should be in strict accordance with established

facts.

"We will appreciate it if you will let us know your

policy for the future in giving publicity to your i)rod-

ucts and we hope that you will see fit to refrain from

unjust criticism of wood. There is ample room for

advertising the merits of steel without running down

wood, and we feel that we can advertise our products

without berating steel. However, the steel industries,

in recent years, have based its claims for patronage

on the superiority^ of steel over wood and if this policy

is to be followed, as much as we would regret doing

so, we will be compelled to give pulilicity to quite a few

tests which will prove conclusively that such claims are

without' merit."
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TREE DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE KINKAID ACT
More than 195.000 trees were distributed last year

to farmers in the Kiiikaid district of Nebraska from the

United States Forest Service nursery at Halsey, Neb.,

according to a circular just issued by the United States

Department of Agriculture, "Tree Distribution under

the Kinkaid Act of 1911." This brings the total number
of trees distributed since 1912 above 1.8(X).000.

i^eports sent in by the farmers who have planted trees

received from this nursery indicate that an average of

about half of them survive. This is a good showing

considering the inhospitable sand-hill sites on which

ninny arc planted. Some i)lanters who take unusually

good care of the trees have obtained almost perfect

stands.

Jack pines planted by the Forest Service itself on the

sand hills at Halsey have succeeded so well that true

forest conditions now prevail in some of the planta-

tions. The circular states that 10,000 acres have been

successfully planted by the government and even on

the roughest and lightest sand hills in State 50 to 85

per cent, have survived. Some of the trees planted

twenty years ago have reached a height of 32 feet and

a diameter of 6 inches, and the average height and

diameter of trees of this age are 24 feet and 4-/^ inches,

respectively.

"The main object of the tree distribution by the

government." says the circular, "is to stimulate inter-

est in tree growing, chiefly for the production of fuel

and fence posts and the establishment of windbreaks.

With proper care, wood-lot i)lantations should begin to

yield fence pos.ts and firewood in 15 years. Since trees

will do well on soils not suitable for farm crops, profit-

able use can be made of what might otherwise be un-

productive areas. Furthermore, the establishment of

23

windbreaks and wood lots makes living conditions

pleasanter and adds materially to the value of the

property." The circular gives directions regarding

species to plant and methods of caring for the trees.

GROWING IMPORTANCE OF COTTONSEED
MEANS BUSINESS FOR THE COOPER-

AGE TRADE
Leaders in the cotton-oil industry at New Orleans

point out that a further gain in prosperity will result

to this section from the increased output of cottonseed

oil products made possible by the large cotton crop.

Perfection of new commercial uses for the different

elements found in the cottonseed has reached the point

where these seed products are now worth hundreds of

millions annually.

Numerous crushiiii^ mills and refineries located over

the entire South will get from the 1925 crop one of the

greatest revenues ever derived by this industry. In-

creased prosperity will be reflected thereby all over the

cotton belt.

Leaders in the cotton-oil industry also state that the

effect of this year's crop will be to place the cotton-oil

business in such a strong financial position, that it will

rank permanently as one of the staple food industries

of the world. Abundant sujiplies of raw materials this

year over practically the entire cotton territory will give

the cotton-oil mills control of their new materials over

many years to come.

From the long-despised cottonseed are now i)roduced a

large number of necessities, such as vegetable com-

pound lard, vegetable salad oil. linters. stock feed, fer-

tilizers, varnishes, tar, linoleums, greases, oilcloth,

smokeless powder, phonograph records, artificial leather

and numerous other valuable products.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stava

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE STOCK WANTED

pOR SALE—Full line tight barrel machinery,

including stave jointers, heading machinery
and truss hoops in good condition, used until

recently Address "MACHINERY," care "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54" Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:

One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacert
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, S-roIl.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed

bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wajrne, Indiana

pOR SALE—Complete set of heading ma-
chinery: Engines, boilers, log haul, cut-off

saw, rosser, heading saws, planers, dry kilns,

blower systems, turners, jointers, etc. Send for

list. Address THE RISLEY LUMBER COM-
PANY, Walton, N. Y.

RANTED—15,000 sets of No. 1 red oak staves,

planed, 34 x ?4 " K D J & B, 81 to the
bundle. Heading to match, 20^2" x ^i". Quote
prices f. o. b. shipping point. Address "OAK,"
care of "The National Coopers' Journal," Phila-
delphia, Pa.

PLANTS FOR SALE

MACHINERY WANTED

pOR SALE—Completely equipped tight stave

mill now running. Located in southern
Alabama. Abundant timber supply; excellent
location. Address "M. M. M.," care "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

VVANTED—Second-hand beer barrel ma-
chinery. Address DALLAS COOPERAGE

AND WOODENWARE CO., Dallas, Texas.

\YANTED—Eighteen-inch Whitney drum saw
and frame suitable for cutting 30-inch staves.

Address LOUISVILLE COOPERAGE CO.,
Louisville, Ky.

STOCK FOR SALE

FOR SALE—USED BARREL MACHINERY
One 20 X 42-inch Gerlach barrel saw machine

to cut 24 to 30-inch staves on a 20-inch

circle. One countershaft and two extra saws

and cylinders.

One No. 35 Holmes single stave crozer with

countershaft.
One 2'i inch Trevor t^^o-lcrjJf^ h^mAin^ planer

and counter.
One 62-inch Trevor heading jointer iron frame.

One No. 2 Trevor automatic heading turner,

counter and clamps for 8 inches.

One No. 1 Trevor head baling press.

One Trevor stave bundling press.

One Trevor bolt equalizer, 35-inch saws.

One Trevor heavy sawing machine, 45-inch saw.

One Trevor hoop machine.
One Trevor hoop coiler.

Address _ . ^._.
FARQUHAR MACHINERY COMPANY

Mill Supplies—Machinery
Jacksonville, Florida.

poR sale-
Two cars 24 x •''4 " dry gum cut-offs.

One car 36 x 84 " dry ash staves.

Address N. W. CALCUTT COMPANY,
Dyersburg, Tenn.

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
seU. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Slack barrel stave mill in good
condition ready to operate, excellent mill

and location. For further information address
"STAVES," care of "The National Coopers'
Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED

RANTED—Thirty-gallon mackerel and her-

ring barrels, Alaska, Norwegian and Irish

barrels preferred. One head only. HENRY A.
THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

WANTED—Beer barrel staves and heads; also

74 -inch K. D. & J. wine staves. Address

DALLAS COOPERAGE AND WOODENWARE
CO., Dallas, Texas.

SITUATION WANTED as foreman or superin-
tendent ot cooperage plant. Have had 18

years' experience, and also have a new patent
ice cream tub. Address FRANK LAYTON.
1613 Providence Street, Houston, Texas.

piRST-CLASS TIGHT BARREL COOPER, ex-

perienced on all kinds of cooperage, wants
position in the South. Is capable of taking
charge or at the bench. Address DAVID
LANG, JR., 825 St. Paul Street, Rochester,
N. Y., care Lang Cooperage Co.

WH«N WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.I. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEM* JOU«NAt.
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at "Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa,

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Comiiany
13aS«3l Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh^ Pa.

When in the Market for

30 x^^" Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

36 x^' Gum Staves
fVrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Gooperaj^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 Wesf Jackson Blvd. :: ii CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

An opportunity to S.uote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
^requirements is considered a privilege bp

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis. Mo.

.WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES,HOOPS&HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd. ''°°\f:V^%l'oT^Z:
"*"

LONDON OFFICE—Dasbwood Hoose. 9 New Broad St.. E. C.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA .% .•. ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma. N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
Grades Crown

A large supply
constantly in stock

Manufacturer of

•nd Dealer in

Slack

Staves

Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us
whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. FInnej' and Davis Sts., ROCITESTER, NEW TOBK

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. We JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
^^re can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

FOUNDED I9S0 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
.Manufacturers.

WINE, PICKLE and OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

lO N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borera, Cooper'a hoop-drivera, hammera,
adzea, flacging and flagging irona, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over $0 yeare

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANIEY CO. Belleville. III.

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS. TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW XT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEKS' JOUlNAu'
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Charfres Strecf, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Stayes

PLANTS—Quitman, Ga.. and Loughrldge. Fla.

Address all Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN* GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiglit M\ Slaves
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23W SLACK BARREL HEADING

PINE OR aUM — ANY QRADB OR SIZE
Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO,, INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

Established 1912

LE>VIS SIEOEL,
Dealer la All Klads ot

New and Second-hand Barrels and Kegs
FOR SALE: 10,000 No. 1 and No. 2 Oil Barrels

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE - AMr'AQTITII I>A
S09-517 Locust Street KjJ\n\^i\a i. MLMkf r/^.

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

COILED ELM HOOPS ^^=—
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write us NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

MONTEZUMA COOPERS^ FLAG
/\ Forty years in the business

SOFT VARIETY ***^® made us Flag experts

=5 Try our Service
ALL LENGTHS

P. T. CASEY
92 Weal Bayard Street Senccs faUs, N. Y

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1888 Manufacturer* of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

•Best by Test"

FORT WSYNE, INDIANIA

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ ^'^"*^'°'
TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of all Kind* of

Tight-Barrel Staves Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and 6UM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mill* in
Tenne**ee, Mi**i**ippi and Arkan*a*

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

/III KinAt, TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All mnas .. and staves k

Mills at Monroe, Wlnnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CG.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

I WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US ]

PARAQOUUD - - ARKAINSAS

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash

NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

NEW PLANT TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacfiirera of Fir Staves and Heads
for 2^-galloii kegs to 50-gallon barrels

CLERIN-JOHNSON COOPERAGE CO.
CARLTON, OREGON

Any size you require. Ail made of best limber
Slaves and Heads finlslied ready lo set up by cooper

WE GUARANTEE O U R ST O C K

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

hIghVS tight and SLACK BAHREIN

Abo Kiln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-OfBca and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS

nmiimmnniiiiiiiiiniiuiiiui iuiitiiinniiniiiiiniiimiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiii<iiii>"iKii<i<<>>ii><"iuui">i"<i>"ii">> iniiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiP

ERllT BARREL STAVES
MnmniuniHiuiiiinmiiiniiiimiiiiKi iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iii niiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii itiiiiiii iitiitniiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiinuiiimiin

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US MOW

miiiiiiitiniMHniiiiiiminiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiniiitMiiiiiiiniiMiiniHiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiHMiiiMiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiMiniit^^^^

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALLEMTOWN • • PENNSYLVANIA!

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT "

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELI, THEM THAT YOO SAW IT IW "THE NATIONAL COOPERS JOURNAL.
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that conies under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Insid*

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BARREL FXEVATORS AND CONVEYORS

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15

BARREL HEATERS
Colwell CooperaBe Co., New York, N. Y 4

Hynson Company, The, St. Louis, Mo -

Sedswick, 10. M.. .Syiacu.si-, N. Y I

Trevor Manufactui in^ Co.. Lnokport, N. Y t!

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., Ill Uroadway, N. Y^. ...F. C.

BARREL MACHINERY
Holmes Machinery <o., K. iV: n., Buffalo, X. Y 3

Marten. (Siahn <*i Aiidnsen. San Fiamiseo, Calif 'i

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks^, Rochester, N. Y B. C.

Trevdi- Manufacturing Co., I^oekport, N. Y ''>

Weimar l\iiKiiiieriim Works. l'liiladeli)liia. Pa -

COOPERS' FLAG
Ca.sey, P. T., Seneca Falls, N. Y 25

l.'olwill Coiiijerage »'o.. New York, N. Y 4

Henningr, Inc., E., Chicago, III 5

Traver, R. E., Montezuma, X. Y 24

COOPERS' TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS, ETC.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, X. Y 4

Hyn.<!on Company, The, St. Louis, Mo -

Redlieh Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 24

Trevor Manufacturing ("n.. Koekport, X. Y ti

Van Akin Cooperage <"o., C. M., 141 Broadway, X. Y. . . . F. C.

DOWEL PINS
Hlckson-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark 25
Hynson Company, Tlie, St. Louis, Mo -

RedUch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 24

DRAG SAWS. ETC.
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 4

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B. C.

Tre\iir Manufacturing Co., Lockport. X. Y 6

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS
Baitlett. O. I... Mound t'ity. Ill 26

Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark 26

EXPORTERS
Hennlng, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111 6
Jerry Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, X. Y 4

Moore .><iave t'o., I.ucas K.. Xew Orleans and New York... It!

Pekin Cooperage Co., 25 Hioadway, Xew York, N. Y 4

HOOP MACHINES
Hyn.'ion Company. The. St. Louis, Mo 2

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, X. Y t>

MACHINE UNITES AND SAWS
Gerlach C"'.. Tlu' Peter, Cleveland, Ohio 6

Lovejoy & Son, D., Lowell, Mass 22

NAIIA, STAPLES. TACKS. CX.BAT8, BTO.
Colwill Cooperage ('o., Xew York, X. Y 4

Hvn.son Company, Thi-, St. Louis, Mo 2

Redllch Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 24
Stanley Co., The Geo, W., Belleville, III 24
\"an Akin Cooperage Co., O. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y. . . . F. C.

PAIL AND TUB MACHINERY
Pace

lii-rlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio 6

(Joodspeed Machine Co., Winchendon, Mass 26

Trevor Maiiufaeiuring Co., Loekpiirt, .\. Y l>

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Heldt & Son, C, Jersey City, N. J 5

Keesey, John, Wilmington, Del 2r,

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa 24
Slegel. Lewis, Lancaster, Pa 25

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 4

Farmers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 5

(Ireif Bros. Cooperage Co.. Cleveland, Ohio il

Heldt & Son, C, Jersey City, N. J 5

Jacobs Cooperage Co., K. W., Milwaukee, Wis 24
Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Danb\-, Vt .">

Murray, C. E.. D'echerd. Tenn. 5

O'Donnell Cooperage Co., N. and H., Philadelphia, Pa 24
Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 25
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y 24
AValsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa. 4

SLACK BARREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)
Farmers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 5

Hennlng, Inc., E., Chicago, III 3
Murray. C. E., LVechi 1 d. Tenn. 5
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, III 4

Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La 25
Struther.>*-Zeigler Cooperage Co.. Detroit, Mich 2
Van Aken Cuoperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway. N. Y....F. C.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)
Bartlett, O. L., Mound City, III i>(;

Carey Cooperage and Timber Co., Cypress, Ala 25
Cate-LaXleve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn n;
r'ollcton Mercantile Co., Kavenel, S. C 1. B. C.
Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York. N. Y 4
DavLs Stave Co.. W. M., .Memphis, Tenn 1 :!

Dublin-Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin. Ga I'ti

Field.s-Latta Stave Co., Dyersburg. Tenn 25
Gideon-Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo 5
r.relf Bro.-;. Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ohio 1;

Hennlng, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 5
Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo... ::

Jerry Co., Stephen. Brooklyn. N. Y 4

.Mills Shoals Coopirage Co., St. Louis. Mo :;

Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Danby, Vt 5
Murray, C. E., D'echerd, Tenn. 5
Ozark Co.. The. Planters Bldg., St. Loui.s, Mo I. B. C.
Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark 25
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 4
I'oessel & Co., A. L., Chicago, 111 2t;

Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn 13
Helnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga 25
Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago, III 24
Sku.se's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y 24
Smith Lumber Co. W. T.. Chapman, Ala 1. B. C.
.^truthers-Zelgler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich 2
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Qnt 24
Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa 25
Turner-Farber-Love, Leiand. Miss I. B. C.
\ all Cooperage Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind ':,

Vail-Donaldson Co.. St. Louis. Mo It;

Van Akin Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y F. C.

SL.ACK rOOPKR.\(iK STOCK (Mantifat-turers and Dealers)
—Continued

Page
Walsh Sons. Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa 4

Wlneman. Henry, ,Ir., Detroit, Mich 13
Wylie & Wilson, Inc.. Saginaw, Mich 16

SPRAYING MACHINES
Eureka Alachlne Co., 2G05 Vega Avi-., Cleveland, Ohio 26

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
Gerlach Co., The Peter, Clevelaml. Ohio 6

Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B.. Buflalo, X. Y 3

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15
Uochester Barrel Machine Wks., liochester, N. Y B. C.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Loekpoi-t. .N. Y 6

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
Ametlean Steel and Wire Co., Chicago and New York 4

Hanlon-Gregory Co., Pittsburgh, Pa F. C.
Hennlng, Inc., B., Chicago, III 5

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
California Barrel Co., San Francisco, Calif 24
Chickasaw Wood Products Co., Memphis, Tenn 4

Hudson & Dugger Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn F. C.
Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky, Ohio 24
Moore Sta\i- Co., I.ucas E.. .\ew Orleans and New York...1ii
Xational Cooperage and Woodenware Co., Feorla, III 24
Pekin Cooperage Co., 25 Bioadway, New York, N. Y 4

Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 25
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 2 4

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24
Walsh Sons, Morris, Pitt.sburgh, Pa. 4

Welti & Bro., A. M., Cleveland, Ohio 26

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

Brown, D. K., Huston, La 25
Cate-LaXieve Co., Inc.. Memphis. Tenn 16
Clerln-.lohnson Cooperage Co., Carlton. Ore 25
Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York. N. Y 4

Dublin-Hardwood Stave Co.. Dublin. Ga 26
Eckhardt & Lennon, Monroe. La 25
Graham Stave & He.iding Co., Jackson. Miss 13
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. .lackson. Tenn 25
Hennen Cooperage Co.. The. I.iake Providence, La 24
Hennlng, Inc., E., Chicago. HI 5

Ivrafft Cooperage Co., St. Louis. Mo 24
Moore Stave Co.. I.ucas E.. .\ew Orleans and Xew York.li;
Mt. Olive Stave Co., Batesville, Ark 5
Ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago, 111 24
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, III 4
Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago, HI 24
Sigman, M. L., Montlcello, Ark 5
Sutherliind-Innes Co.. Ltd.. t^hatham. Ont 24
Wilson Stave Co.. W. W.. North Little Hock. Aik 25

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS
Dublin-Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, Ga 26
Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe, La 25
Hennlng, Inc., E., Chicago, III. S

Moore Stave Co., Lucas K.. .New Orleans and New York... 16
Heinschmldt Stave Co.. Quitman, Ga. 25
Sigman, M. L., Monticello, Ark 5
Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham. Ont 24
Wilson Stavi Co., W. W., North Little Rock. Ark 25

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozsle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. I^ve^nue Cleveland, 0.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

<©

OUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-
*^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and
other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

A. M. WELTI & BRO.
Manufacturcn of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, on and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7ni? KiiKmiin Rn«4 Tl PVFI IND O

» t

BLM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. I.«iilii, ISc
I/OiiUville, 20.Sc
Chlrngro, 16c
Milirauke«, 2S.5r

New Orleans, 24c
Biiirain, 31.Sn
nttRhiirffh. 81.Sc
Norfolk, 40.Ac

Kannaa City, 24.Sc New York. '48.Sc

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

\J» Lm B£U!*u6tt9 Manufaetarer

YOU
can possibly get along without
advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will get along much better and
much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF RUYFR.<i.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

Manufacturers oj

Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel
COOPERAGE

Red Oak, White Oak, Ash
PORK STAVES

All kinds of Cut-Offs and all kinds of Hand -

made Staves, Slavonian made.

Dublin, Ga.
n
1

,

u.
n
DUX

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Buyer, Seller and Draler

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquiries and OfferB arm Solicitmd

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfallj Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, IlL

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAl. COOPERS' JOURNAL.'

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturert of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA HLR-DRIEB PIRE

CHAPMAN s: S! ALABAMA

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
ANDGUM HEADING

18-iii. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest ''Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

AmDRIED&USTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

HighGradeTight Stock

Manufactured from
Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

.

Slack Cooperage Plants and H Tight Cooperage Plant and
Sales oflBce,

||

Sales Office,

RAVENEL, S. C. I RITTER, S. C.

}Vhy do people who want good Cooperage Stock

instinctively turn to

THE OZARK COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

?
L. M. PRESTON H. r. NELSON

I

SLACK BARREL ^^ !^ STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture
guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leiand, Mississippi
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BUYERS^ DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comes under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers in

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Inside

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

BAKREL KI.EV.VrOKS AND CONVEVOUS

Oram Cc Til J"lin S.. Cl"\ 'Iniiil. '"Miiii

BAKKKL IIKAIEKS
Colwill Coc<i><'i:iu.- iM.. X. w VoiK, X. Y
11} lis. ,11 CuMij)aii>. 'I'll.. SI. I.aiis, .\lo

Sciinw ilk. i;. .M., .-<> lii'il.'- . \ \. .

Tieviir Miiiuifiicturiii;; ('..
. l..i.U|M.it, \. v...

\'aii AU. 11 C.ii.p'i am' t'o.. i '. .\l., Ill I !i .iulIu a.v, X. Y

BARREL MACIllN'EliY
Hi.liii.K .Miuhiiur.v I .•

. i:. \ 1!., Huiialo, X. Y
Mailiii. Claim iV- A inliv -ni. Sail b'l a nri.scu, Calil....
nr.iiii Co., The .Tolin S.. Cltvi land, Ohio
Kncliistpr Harrcl Mai-hlne Wks^, Itocliester, N. Y. . . .

'ri»'\iii Maimracl uiIiil; Ch.. l,ciiU|i(iii. .\. V^

\\i-iin,ii i:nL:iiM I'l inu Wm k.--. I'll llaili Ipliia, Pa

Page

.11-1.".

!•. (•

. . . .

>'•

. u-ir,

PAIL AXD TUB MACHINERY

';.|l,ii.li C".. Till' I'ct.'r, < •|..\ I'laii.l, (.)hi()

I iDoil.sp.'i.il .Mailiiiii' Ci, Wiinl.i'iMliiii. .Ma>s
Tri-vur Al-iiiura. nil ihu i'.-. 1 ,i.>k|i. m : . .\. \'

SECONI>-IL\ND BARHELS
lliiilt & Son, C, Jersey Cily, X. J
Ki tspy, John, WilminKtriii. l)cl

I'iltsbuiKh B.iirel and Cooperajje Co., PUt.sburgh, Pa.
Si'-Ki'l. l.fW i.-^, I.,anta.sicf, I'a

Page

. .21

COOPERS' FLAG
Cn>-<\, 1*. T., St-m ca Pall.s, X. Y -.'.

"'•ilwill ('o.^iuiaKf ''ri., N'l'W Yoik, .\. V I

Ili-nniiur, liu-.. 10. , CliliaRO, 111 .">

Tiav- r, il. K.. .\li>ntizuiiia. X. Y -I

COOPERS' TOOLS. TRUSS HOOPS, ETC.
t'olwfll CoiiiiiTaj;o <'n., Xi-w York, .\. Y'

ll.xnson (.'oiiiiiaii.x . Till, .'^i. I."Uis, .\lo

Ht'illitli MfK. fii.. t;i7 \V Oak St., Chi. ago. 111 L'

I'lrviir .M.iiiiilatI mill;; i '" . I.ni kjini i. .\. Y i

\aii .\k. 11 ('."ipi i;i«c ''ii., C. M.. Ill l;"M(l\va.\, X. Y. ...!•'. ('

SLACK BAKREL MAKERS AM) BARREL STOCK
I'olwcU CooiHiage Co., New York, N. Y
I-'.i!iiieis Manufai'turlng Co., Xoil'iilk, \"a
liriil" l!io<. < •..i.pfraKt' *'><. «'h'\ I'la ml. Ohio
Ili-iilt .Sc >i<>\i, C. .Ills. .V City. N. J
Jacohs Coopeiago Co., K. \V., Alilw auko(», Wi.s
.M t. Talior < '.Mi|iiiaKf < '.... Daiih.v , \'t

.Muna.\ .
f. ]•:.. Dcch. I il. Tenn.

o'ltoiiiul] Conpt rage Co., N. and H., Philadelphia,
pinsacola Cooperago Co., Pensacola, Fla
.".^ku-c's «:'oopi'iage, Itoiho.ster, X. Y
Walsh Son.f, Morris, I'ilt.shurKh, Pa

. I'l

Pa. .21

Sl..\( K < «M>l'i:it.\(iE SI'OCK (.>laniil:M<iir<Ts anil DenlerM)—(oiiliiiiifii

Page

Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa 4

Will. .mail. Il.iir.\- .Ir., 1>. troil. .Miili 1 :;

\\> iii. .V WilsMii, 111.-.. .<;lj;ilia\v, .Mirli .It;

SPRAYING MACHINES
i:ui.k.i Ml. him- Co.. 2t;o,-, \"<j;a .\ s . . .

ri..vi.la ml. ohi 26

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
i;.rla.li (•>.. Til.. I'.'I.T. CI. >\ .1.111.1. (ilii.i t!

II. limes Ma.hln.iy Co., K. »t 1!.. Iliillalo. .\. Y :!

Oram Co., The John S.. Cleveland, ohio 11-1.I

Uoihe.si. I- liair. 1 .Macliiiie Wks., l{o(h...st.r, N. Y 1? c.

|'ie\or .Ma luila.l uriii^; Co.. I.oi-kport. .\. V >;

STEEL AND UIRE HOOPS
.\ 111. 1 1, an .Sitpl and Wire Co., <'liicaKO and New York I

Hanlon-Gregory Co., Plttsburph, Pa K. C.
Ilenning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 5

DOWFX I'INS

Hieks.in-llo«. IS Mf^-. Co., Para.i,'Ould, Ark 25
H\ lis. Ill Coiii|iaiiy. Till'. St. I.. mis. .Mo -

U.^.lli.h .Mfg. i-o., (JIT W. Oak St., Chicago, III :• 1

DRA<i SAWS. ETC.
I'l iiiio.Mi <•.>., J. <"., fhi.a^o. Ill 4

Koehester Harrel AUu liiiie Wks., Um liester, N. Y U. C.

Tie\or .Maiiufa<-t luiiii; I'.i.. I..Mk|iort. X. Y i'.

ELM HOOP MANl FACTl KERS
Haiileti. < '. 1.. .M..I1I1.I ''ity. Ill ..

Peel *i Bro . J. -M., Like Villaue, .\ik

EXPORTEKS
Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 6
Jiiry Co., .stejilien, lliookl.vii. .\. Y I

M. .i|.- .s;ia\. t'o.. I.Uias K . .\i.« orliaii.s .Tiid New York ...1';

Pekiu Coperaj-'e Co.. 2r. |{r.i;i.|\\ a.\ , .\«vv York, X. Y 4

HOOP MACHINES
Hyn--.iii t'oiiip.iiiv . Th.-, St. l,.iiiis. .Mo

Rochester IJarrel Machine Wks., Ilochesler, N. Y.

.

Trevor M.iinil'.i. i m ing Co., Luckpoii. .N. Y....
n. c.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
• Jillaeh C.I. 'I'll. r.i.T, Cle\ t l.aii.l, C>hi

Lovejoy & Smi, D.. Kuwoll, Mass

NAILS. STAPLES, TACKS, CLKAT8. BTO.
Clw. 11 Coup. I .ig.' ..... X. .V Y.>ik. .\. Y 4

ll> iisoii Comp.iiiy, Tli. . ."^l. Ij.niis, .Mo j

U. dlirh Mfg. Co.. GIT AY. Oak St., Chicago. Ill LI
.Stanl.y Co., The Ceo. W.. Delleville. Ill 24
\'aii .\k.ii C....p. ra l:.- i'o.. '

'. .M.. Ill Uiondwav, X. Y. . . .
1". C.

SLACK B.\RKEL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)
l'"aiinei!s .Maimracturing Co, Xorfolk. \'a .'.

Henning, Inc., 10., Clilcago, III .-,

Murray, C. 10.. Dicln id. Ti iin. ..

r.'iiii...\ .1- Co., J. C., Chicago, ill |

Southern Cooperage Co., New Orleans, l.a l'.".

Sliiulieis-/.<iyli.r Coupi'liiKe Co.. Dctioii. .Micli 2
\'aii .Mvii C....p.iaj;e Co.. i\ M., Ill P.i..ad\vay, X'. Y'. . . , F. C.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (.Manufnotiirers and Dealers)
liailli'lt, < I. I... .M. .1111.1 I'ii.v. Ill jr,

Car. y Cooperagi.- and Timber <"o., •'.vprtss, Ala 2.".

Calf- l.a.Nlive Co.. Inc., Miiiiphis. Teiin 1 1;

C. ill. ton .Menantili- Co, Itaveiiel. .s. (• I. I!.C.
Colwcll (.V.op.rago d.. Xt w York, .N. Y I

l>a\is Sl.iM- C..., W. .M.. .Meiindiis. Tenn 1 :;

Duhliii-Haiilwo.i.l sia\«. Co., Dublin, i;a -i;

Fiilds-I.at ta .St.-ive Co., Dyersburg, Tenn 2.">

tiideon-Andcrson Co., St. I.ouis, Mo ,".

Cr.il Kill-, ••.i.ipcray.. i'..., Cli'Vi'laml. Ohio .;

Ilenning, Inc., K., Chicago. Ill .-,

Hiiiiimlln'r;;)!'- 1 iarris.'ii l.iiinliir ('.... Cape c.irardeau, ilo. . .
''•

.li rry Co., Stephen, liiooklj ii. .\. Y |

.Mills .sii..;iis ('()op.ra;:e dt., St. I.ouis. .M.. :;

Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Daiibx . \t .'.

Murray. C. E., Hecherd, Tenn. .-,

• >zark Co.. The, I'lanteis IJhlg.. .<i. l,oui.><, Mo I I?, c.
I'eel & Bro., J. M. Lake VilhiKe, Ark !...2.-.

I'tMinoyer Co., J, c.. Chicago, ill (

l'...ssfl & fo., .\. 1... Clil'-a^o. Ill ...!<;
I'.'«..|| I 'iiopi i'at:e C.i.. .M.tiiphis, Tenn l:;

Ktliisciiinidt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga :..

Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago, 111 l'4

Skuse's Cooperage, Kochester, X. Y L' t

Siiiitii l.umb. r <'o . W. T., •|iapiiian, Ala I. I!.
•'

.<ti utlii'is-/,.ii;l.r Ci.iiii.raue I'o.. lictroit. Mt..h "

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham, Qnt 2 1

rre.xler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa ::.",

Tuincr-Farber-T.ox. . I.,elanil. .Miss I. B. <".

Vail Coop, ra^:.- c.i., Ft. \\'a.\ lo-. Ind lT.

\'.iil-I)oiiald8.iii <•.!.. SI. I.. .Ills. .Mo |i;

\ HI .\kii (....).. .,-,. Co., C. M., Ill Bio.i.lway, X. T....F. C.

TIGHT BARREL MAKEKS AND BAKREL NTO<K
I 'alifornl.'i Barrel Co., San Fr.ancisco, i"",ilif i'4

'"hickasaw Wood Products Co., .Memphis. Tenn 4

lludson .<• |)iig«er Co., Inc., .Mtiiiphis, '1 . nil F. <

".

.Michel Cooperage Co., Sandiislty, Ohio 24

.Moor.. .s;ia\". Co.. I.ucas !•;.. .\e\v oil.aiis and Xew York. 1
1'.

.Vatioiial Cooperage and Woodenw.ire ('.i.. I'.'oria, III. .21

Pekiii Cooi>erage Co., 2.") Broadwa.v, Xew York, X. Y . . .4
Pensacola <'ooperage Co.. i'eiisacola. h'la .-j.',

I'iltsbnrnh liarrtl and Coop. r;i ire Co.. Pit tsburiili. Pa. :^
Suthei land-lnnes C.., Ltd., Chatham, out 'j J

Wal.sli Sons. .Morris. I'it isburgh. Pa 4

W. Hi .v.- r.ro.. .v. .M., Cl.\el.iiid. (ihio JH

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufat turern or Dealers)

lir.nvii. I>. i\'.. Kiistoii, I,

a

< 'ate-l.a .Vi.'V " C".. In... .Memphis. Tenn
I leriii-.loliiisoii CiiiipiiiiU". <'o.. Carlton. • n-p

Colwell Cooperage (.'<>.. .Xew York. X. Y
Imlilin-Ilardwoi.d Slav Co.. Inibliii. i '..i

lOekhardt & Lennoii. .Monro.-, L.a

liraham .Stave .V lleadiim Ci... .lacks. iii, Misn
Ilarl.'in-Morris Mfg. Co.. ,|a4-ksoii. Tinii
Hennen Cooper.'itie Co.. The. Lake I'rov iileiice, La
Honiiiiig, Inc., K.. Chicago. Ill

Krafl't CoopcraKi. C.i.. ,<<i. I.,. mis. .M..

.Moore .Stave Co.. I.ucas 10.. .N'ew 'Ml.aiis ami .Vew York

.Mt. Olive Stave Co., B.it.s- ille, Ark
o/.ark Timber and Sta\e <'o., Cliii-ai:o, III

Penno.xer Co. .1. C, Chlcnuo. Ill

Sh» ahali Co., B. C., Cbieago, HI
Sigiiian, M, I<., Monticello. Ark
SUllli'lland-Innes Co.. I. til. t 'lia t h,'l 111. out
WIN. .11 Slav.. C.,.. W W. .\..rili Mill.- l:...k. Ark..

. 4

,26

i:i

. 25
21

24
!•:

i>

24

. 4

2 1

. 5
2 4

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTUKEHS
I Mlbliii- Ilanlw o.i.l Slav.- C... IiiiMiii, C.i

lOckhnrdt A: Lennfui. .Monro.-, La
Hennini;, Inc., E., Clibauo. ill

Moore ."<la\i. Co.. I.tn-.-is 10.. .Xeu orl.aiis and Xew Y'ork
Iteinsciinildt Stave Co.. <jiiitni:in, G.a
signian, M. L., Mont icllo, Ark
Sill Ikmiaiid-Tnnes Co.. Ltd.. Cli.ilhatn. Ont
Wil ..M Si i\. I-.... W . W.. Xorili l.ilil.- K.i.k. Ark.

n;

. 2.'i

. a
,24
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CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,
tubs, etc., with any hot or cold
liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray noztle,
clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,
clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

Eureka Machine Co. 1^^'n'ue Cleveland, 0.

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

^

Dt ILDERS OF MACHINES for the manii-
*^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and
other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

S. M. WELTI & BRO.
Manufacturcrt of

Tighf Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

783? KiiKman Rniid tl PVfl AND. 0.

ELM MOORS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. I.onU, I3r
I.niiUvlllp, SO..")!'

C III I'll g'n. iC,r

>Iiluank<>4>, 23. .Ir

Kaimnn C'lly, 24..'jr

New OrlcanN, 24c
Biifrtilo. .'{f.5r

rittsbiirRh, 3I.RC
Norfolk. lO.Bc
New York, 43.5c

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

O. L. Bartlett, ManuUetu^r
T» / > V *» ^ O • « ^^ « * », •

»iwO.>L> \^k k 1, «L.4-

YOU
can possibly get along without
advertising in THE NATIONAL
COOPERS' JOURNAL, but you
will get along much better and
much faster IF YOU DO USE
THE ONLY PAPER THAT
SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS
OF BUYERS.

Dublin Hardwood Stave Co.
INCORPORATED

MannfartiiriTs of
Air Dried and Listed Tight Barrel

COOPERAGE
Red Oak, White Oak. Ash

PORK STAVES
All kinds of Cut-OfJs and all kinds of Hand

made Staves, Slavonian made.

P. 0. Box 171 Dublin, Ga.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Buyer, Seller and Draler

New Barrels, Kegs, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your Inquiriet and Offers arm Solicited

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

'208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, IIL

WHEN WmTlNT, To ADVERTISKRS. TKI.I. TIIKM THAT Vm SAW IT IN "tlli: NATIONAI, Cii(ipi:Rs' JDIRNAI.."

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN ts ts ALABAMA

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
ANDGUM HEADING

18-in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office,

RAVENEL, S. C.

AIRDRIED &LISTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

HighGradeTight Stock

Manufactured from
Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and
Sales Office,

HITTER, S. C.

]nrhy do people who want good Cooperage Stock

instinctively turn to

THE OZARK COMPANY

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. M. PRESTON H. r. NELSON

1

SLACK BARREL "Xd Hi STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture

guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leland, Mississippi

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



M C HEADING TURNER
110» O showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

il Heading and Square

fge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

NOV J mb

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
PublUlied tliP Flrxt of £arh Month.
SiiltM'ription PrU-e *'J.OO Per Year.
Foreign Siibsorlpflon 1^2.50 Per Yerir.

Philadelphia, November, 1925 Entered rh Serond-CIiiHH Matter at
the PoNt-Offli'e in Philadelphia, Pa. No. 7

•THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled
Barrel Heater

Over 30,000 Now
in Use

We HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House in the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hjnson's O. K. Croxe, all metal Hynson'* Chamfer Howel or (Go-Daril)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

'The Champion" Heats More Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any
Other Heater Made ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

J

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

Hu«uuiiHnaiiii>i)Uf)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniNMituiiiinnunimi»«<iMni
tmiiiiiiuumuiiiHuiiiiiiiuiiiiiM'

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

i



'Bup the 'Best

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
TwMty-second and Illinois Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.

It will

Pay You

In Savings .

In Added Service

In Upkeep Expense
In Quality of Production

Remember the Name "Gerlach'' on

Cylinder and Heading! Saws

Cooperage and Boxboard
Machinery

Insures Your Economy and Dependability

There is

None Better

Built than GERLACH
Write for prices

As thousands
of Owners
will Testify

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Established 1854

Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET BUFFALO, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

November, 1925 Till'. XATIUXAI. COOi'UkS" JOIRXAI.

.iniiiiiii iiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiiin<>iiii<iii>>iiii«iii""iiii>i"><"<ii">"ii"i»><i"">"i""< HiiMiii iiiiiiinitiiiiiiHiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiimnii^

I
Slruthers-Ziegler Commit Co.

I SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
inniiniiniinniininnnnnnnnninininniinniininiinnn Dnnnnnminiiiinnoiiiiininnnin

I 1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN |

liiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii;

TM:^^)

Staves
Heads
Kegs
Barrels

Shooks

Lucas £. Moore Stave Co.

NEW ORLEANS

J Louisiana, Arkansas

\ Mississippi and Alabama

SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson. Inc.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

]Vhy do people who want good Cooperage

=instinctwely turn to=—

—

THE OZARK COMPANY

1

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS
?

L. M. PRESTON H. F. NELSON

wiiKv wRiTiNC. T" ai)vi:rtisi;rs, Tii.r. tiii;m tmm s.u saw it in "tiii: nationai, cuopi-rs' joi rnau
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"Bup the 'Best

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful opera-

tion of every machine sold in various parts of the

country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ** Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twanty-Mcond mnd lUinoU Streets : SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

It will

Pay You

In Savings .

In Added Service

In Upkeep Expense
In Quality of Production

Remember the Name "Gerlach*' on

Cylinder and Heading Saws

Cooperage and Boxboard
Machinery

Insures Your Economy and Dependability

There is

None Better

Built than GERLACH
Write for prices

As thousands
of Owners
will Testify

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Esublished 1854

Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
IS

Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes

Machine

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

It Gives

Best

Results

E. and B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET • BUFFALO. NEW YORK. U. S. A.

November, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
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Struthers-Ziegler 0>mim Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL

lUMNNk

—"""iM" niyiiiMiiiiiininLiiiuiiniiiiiimnmm

1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Staves
Heads
Kegs

»:

Barrels

Shocks

i

3

Lucas £. Moore Stave Co.

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

J Louisiana, Arkansas

^^^^l Mississippi and Alabama

t

SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

gm;jputfVJtMiVAUiLUJ|ti^liJ^^^

Wylie 4 Wilson. Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

•••••••••••«•••••••••'

H//iy do people who want good Cooperage Stock

instinctively turn

THE OZARK COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

T. J. NASH L. N. PRESTON H. F. NELSON

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.l, THEM THAT VOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOI'RNAI,."

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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MT. OLIVE STAVE GO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

I r
-——-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Tight Barrel Staves arid Heading

IN -* 1

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

i PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY |

liiiiniiiuiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Going Again Bigger and Better

Am pleased to announce to my friends that I

am better prepared than ever to furnish staves

of the highest quality. Tight Sap White

Oak Oils, Red Oak Oils, Regular Wines,

Etc., K. D. J. & B. Also a few cut offs.

M. L. Sigman
MONTICELLO
ARKANSAS

Pckin CooperageCompany
330 SPRING STREET NEW YORK

Peoria, Illinois Alexandria, La.

Port Arthur, Texas Mobile, Alabama

Pekin, Illinois

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFHCE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICTt

1036 Whitney Central Bklg.

New Orleans, La.

Write, 'phone or wire us

if you want quick service

In 'Best Sluality Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading

Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars

can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

C. E. MURRAY
DCCHERD TENNESSEE

NIANUKACXURKR

Southern
Pine Heading

Sizes 9I/4" to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
••i

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from MAIN OFFICE
Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

MOISTAT-METHOD KILN-DRIED

SLACK

HARDWOOD

Hardwood

STAVES
Softwood

HEADING SOFTWOOD

Plain

'^"TrLi^"* BARRELS
Tongued and Grooved

For Sale

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

1 CAR 30" No. 2 STAVES
CARLOAD AND LESS CARLOAD SHIPMENTS

MOUNT TABOR COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
DANBY, VERMONT

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEI.L THBM THAT Vol SWV IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPKRS' JOURNAt.'

November. 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

C. M. VAN AREN
COOPERAGE Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

GOOD STOCK '• :t.-;.r "
«°S

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut properly, dried thoroughly,

pricea Taifiyi uciivcrcu pi wiiiH«->jr

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS •• TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel

Circled Heading

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
ANDGUM HEADING

18-in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office.

AIRDRIED & LISTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

HighGradeTight Stock

Manufactured from

Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RAVENEL, S. C- 1 RITTER, S. C.

WHEN WRITING T.J ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOf SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL."
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United We Stand-Divided We Fall

cA call to the Cooperage Industry that should

bring a wide and an immediate response

Protect Your Bosiiiess
It Can Be Done

Above them all-TheWooden Barrel

,, '/

ifi
<A

:M

THE^
PERAGE^

iNDUSTRX4l

\

®

>^*^

^5^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Organized EfSort Is the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Greatest Power Today

''The Associated Cooperage Industries of America is in need of increased membership. Increased

membership will mean increased revenues for efficient and progressive working, increased activities in every

direction for the interest of the cooperage industry, increased publicity and boosting for the wooden barrel,

increased propxaganda to offset the questionable work of some of our substitute container 'friends,* notably

the bag, increased research work whereby the wooden barrel can be used more extensively in every line where
packages are needed, all of which means increased benefits to every cooperage concern in the entire trade.

—

Secretary C. G. Hirt."

Enroll Now--Secretary*s Office, B-XO Hallway Exchange Building, St. Louis, Mo.

WHKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TGUL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAl, COOPERS* JOORMAU"

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-FIRST

YEAR Philadelphia, November, 1925
ii;>.OI) I>EU YEAR
VOL. XLI, Xo. 7

Louisville Reports Cooperage Trade Is Looking
Optimistically to Cottonseed Products Lines

for Good Run of Business

Demand for tight packages has skimped off somewhat The Tight Barrel and Keg Market

over the last half of October, due to heavy frosts and Gum barrels are at $2.35 in 45 to 5U-gallon packages

cold weather, which has brought the produce season jn less than car lots, the 15-gallon size being $1.40. Red

virtually to a close for this year. Plants that were oak oil barrels in car lots are around $2.50; white oak,

running to capacity and crowded with rush orders are ^2.65 ; spirit. $4 to $4.50, and charred spirit. $4.40 to $5.

now running about one-half capacity, and principally The following prices, on less than car-lot basis, apply at

on orders that arc coming in from day to day, as there is the present time, and in car lots are about ten cents

very little contract business being placed. Cider, vinegar, lower on kegs and 20 cents on barrels

:

pickle and oil-package demand is very fair.
Charrcl

Even the most pessimistic of cooperage men are forced q^,^ r^^ Qak White Oak Spirit Spirit

to admit that there is better than normal prospect in
\ $ 70 $ 75 $1.00 $1.15

sight from the 1925 cotton crop. The last federal crop 2 75 .85 1.10 1.25

report estimated 14,759,000 bales, while average of 3 ^.85 ^.95 1.Z5 1.40

private estimates shows something more than 14.250,000 ^'^
"

^^^ j'cjq 2^10 2.30

bales, a few private estimates running 15,0(X),000 bales
\s'.'.'.'.'.'.

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
\.SS 1*65 2.40 2.60

or better. It is a very large crop, and will produce a 20 1.70 1.75 2.80 3.00

great deal of seed, which should mean considerable 25 2.00 2.10 3.15 3.35

activity for the seed compressers, who have been busily
^^ 2.55 2.75 4.25 4.65

engaged in getting their plants in shape to handle a lot 50.............. 2.75 2.85 4.25 4.65

of oil this year.
Enjoying a Very Fair Bu.ine..

Tight Staves and Heading Price* Showing The Chess & \\ ymond Co.. according to L. H. Wy-
Improvement mond, Jr., is still enjoying a very fair business for the

Prices of staves and heading are showing iust a little season, although demand has slumped off somewhat,

improvement, but red oak prices are said to still be especially in kegs, as had been expected From a daily

below cost of production. The small producing mills production of kegs and barrels of 2.500 to 3.(K)0 dady^

are not at all active at the present time, while the large IToduction has slumped down to around 1.500 to 2.000

concerns have been handicapped on account of a number a day, the barrel business being quite fair, but keg vol-

of conditions. In midsummer it was too dry to operate, "'"<-' ""t so good.

as boiler water was scarce. Later came floods, much of Small Supply and Reduced Production Will

the South being so wet that lumber mills could not log. Effect Price*

The big cotton crop has also attracted labor, at fancy
j ^^^ \\hite. Louisville Cfuiperage Co.. remarked that

prices, and labor for mill work is hard to secure and
|,^,^i„ess was not as good as it was a montli ago, the

hold just now. Then there is the low price situation.
^^^.^^^^ ^^^^^ running about half capacity. Things started

and lack of big demand for packages.
,,, gi^^^^ j^^^.^ j^e middle of October. Mr. White re-

_, _ , J V D^ M ,!,-» marked that stave and heading prices appeared to be
The Barrel and Keg Price Market

, • , u t 11
advancing and would go higher, as a result of small

Some of the cooperage plants have advanced prices
^^p^^^j^^^^ ^,,^, j^^ production. Of the cmpany's four

over the month, showing a tive-ccnt-per-package m-
^^^.jj. .^^ ^^^^^^^^ Kentucky, only two are running. The

crease on one, two and three-gallon kegs, and a ten-
j ^uisiana operations are also on half time, the company

cent advance on the f^ve to 30-gallon sizes, with no
^^^^.^^ ^.^.^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ heading mills, two of which are

changes made in the barrel quotations. Others have left
^^„„^j„j, f^,,, ,j„^, ^,,^00 on part time. The company's

their prices remain unchanged, feeling that witn the
,-„ig|,i„g j,i.j„t at Bonica, La., has been fairly busy,

active season letting down, it would be a mistake to do

any advancing, which might drive off business. The Turkey-Barrel Season Opening Up

slump in demand has been more noticeable in kegs than 'pi^gj ^\^^ turkey season is close at hand was indicated

in barrels, kegs slumping considerably, while barrel
,^„ October 22d, when the Kentucky and Tennessee

movement has continued fairly active. turkey shippers and the Southern Poultry and Kpg .\sso-

ciation met at Howling Green. Kv., this meeting being
The Tight Stock Market

^^^^^ ^^ ^,^^ opening guns of the season. Kentucky tur-

Red oak oil staves are about $5 a thousand better this
^^,^.^ ^^^ shipped freely all through the East, and as a

month than last, but still below production cost. The result of a very dry season the crop this year is quite

change has been due to .sacrificed stocks being fairly
i^^ge.

well cleaned up. Prices are quoted at $37.50 to $40 on Canada May Soon Need Bourbon Barrels

red oak oil staves, at mill. White oak oil staves are
^^ ^^^^ recently reported that some of the old Keii-

from $45 to $50, and probably higher in quality stock;
^^^^^^^ distilleries are being dismantled and machinery

36-inch gum staves, $34 to $35 ;
34-inch wine staves,

^^^ equipment shipped to Canada, to be installed in

$80 to $85 ; red oak circled heading. $35 ;
white oak. ^37 ;

^^^^ distilling plants. This may eventually mean some

gum, $32 a thousand. Canadian business on bourbon barrels.

The Slack Stock Market
^^^^^ National Food Products and Allied Conventions

Slack stock prices are not available here, as Louis- to Meet in Louisville in January, 1926

ville is a consuming, not a producing or jobbing, center
j^^^^ recently the National Kraut Manufacturers'

of staves, heading, hoops, etc.. and. in fact, consumption
j^^^socyMUm asked for and was granted the privilege of

here has dwindled badly, as there is no longer a single
.^^^^.tj^g j.^ Louisville during the National Canners' Con-

exclusive slack barrel plawl in Luuisvilk, a couple of
vention, to be held here January 23tli to 2yth, 1926. The

concerns manufacturing slack barrels along with tight,
N;.^j„„al Syrup Manufacturers' Association. National

but on a limited production basis, with hand labor.
^,,^^^^^j presc'rvers' Association and National Machinery

Flour MUI. Running Full Capacity =",d Supplies Association will also meet. Instead of the

,.,,..,, , . . National Canners' Association, it is getting to be a

Flour barrels are quoted in the Louisville market a
^,^^^.^^^^^j ^^^^ Products and Allied Trades Convention,

around 80 to 85 cents in car lots; produce, (o cents; and
_^^ .^ .^^^^^^^^ ^j^.^^ everyone connected with the food-

in less than car lots, at five cents a package higher.
j^.^^.j.;,,^ industry wants to meet at the canners' conven-

Slack barrel demand is off somewhat, as flour mills
^j^^,^ ^,^jg ^.^.^^ 2,000 rooms were asked for. but later

which were running full are now on a four-day pro-
additional rooms were requested, and after a meeting

gram, and lime, cement and other lines are not taking ^he Louisville Hotel Men's Association agreed to give

many packages. However, the dressed jioultry season additional rooms. The steamer Cincinnati will also be

is starting to look up, and a heavy movement from a brought to Louisville, and can give modern accommoda-

big crop of turkeys moving from Kentucky dressing tion to 400 on board a steam-heated boat that is modern

plants to the East will start shortly. in every way. being less than two years old.

Wooden Barrel Will Be to the Fore

It is claimed that the convention this year will be the

largest ever held by the canners and allied trades and

that package manufacturers will take advantage of the

opportunity presented to put in a number of displays at

the Jefferson County Armory. It is reported that 7,000

attended the meeting in Cincinnati last year, and more

are expected this year. Exhibits will be at the Armory.

National Petroleum Marketers' Association Will

Meet in November

In November the National Petroleum Marketers' As-

sociation, composed of the jobbers and independent oil

interests, will hold a convention in Louisville, with ex-

hibits at the Armory. A number of package houses

will probably be represented, principally the steel drum

interests.

TIGHT STAVE AND TIGHT COOPERS' GROUPS
INAUGURATE JOINT STATISTICAL SERVICE

Secretary Hirt, in a recent bulletin, says: "The neces-

sity of having available for the information of members

of the cooperage industry figures as to production,

stocks on hand, etc., is being recognized by the various

groups embraced by our association. The value, also,

of co-operation between allied groups is seen in the re-

cent inauguration of a joint statistical service for tight

stave manufacturers and tight coopers. The item of

price, which has always been one of the 'high points' in

statistics, is not included in the service just started, so

that there need be no hesitancy on the part of any

individual in either group to participate in the report.

In fact, this item of price is not the 'bugaboo' it for-

merly was supposed to be, but nevertheless its inclusion

was not deemed necessary in the tight cooperage report.

We are looking forward to full and complete co-opera-

tion."

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE TURPENTINE
AND ROSIN INDUSTRY

The turpentine and rosin industry is of considerable

importance in the L'nited States, as indicated by figures

recently put out by the Bureau of Chemistry of the

Department of Agriculture. The various industries

which use these products in their manufacturing re-

ported that during the calendar year 1924 they used a

total of 6,739.000 gallons of turpentine and 864.850 round

barrels of rosin. The manufacturers included in these

reports are makers of paint, varnish, soap, paper, rosin

oil, pitch, printing ink. shoe p(jlisli. leather dressings,

sealing wax. fly paper, insulating material, oils, greases,

linoleum, roofing, automobiles and wagons, malleable iron

and steel, pharmaceuticals, woodenware and the opera-

t(trs of shipyards. Paint and varnish, .shoe polish, leather

dressings and the automoliile industry use the greater

part of the turpentine, while the paper and paper size,

varnish, soap, rosin oil, pitch and printing-ink makers

use by far the larger part of the rosin.

HOMEMADE WINE UPHELD

The national prohibition laws do not forbid the home

manufacture of cider and fruit juices raised on the

|)remiscs and intended for individual use, the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals held October 20th when

it reversed judgment of the Eedcral District Court at

Elkins, W. Va., by which Creed Isner was convicted of

possessing seventy gallons of intoxicating liquor.

Isner declared he took cherries and elderberries from

bis farm and made fruit cider for his own use. Pro-

hibition officers raiflcd the premises and arrested Isner.

but failed to protluce evidence the liquor was intended

for sale.

CEMENT COMPANY MERGER
The North American Cement I'orporation. which re-

cently ac(iiiired the Security Cennnt and Lime Company,

with plants in Hagerstown, Md.. and Berkley, W. Va..

has purchased the property of the Tidewater Portland

Cement Company, at Union Bridge. M<1., and the assets

in the hands of the receivers. The deal involves pay-

ment in cash of nearly $3,000,000. Owners of the Se-

curity Cement Company were paid $5,000,000 in cash and

10.000 shares of North American stock for their in-

terests.
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PACKERS WILL USE INCREASED INDUSTRIAL
EFFICIENCY TO MEET FOREIGN

COMPETITION

Another industry reports its conclusions regarding

what must he done to hoUl what overseas business we

have and deveK)p more of it. in the face of competitive

conditions such as we have not been forced to meet

heretofore. This is in the live stock and meat-packing

business, which made known its appraisal of the foreign

situation at the recent annual convention of the Institute

of American Meat Packers in Chicago.

The opinions and the hopes of the leaders of this

business are added to those of other businesses to prove

beyond doubt that the American industrialist has no

ambition to reduce the living standards of American

workmen to meet competition from abroad.

They also confirm the belief that foreign competition

will continue to grow more effective and more general

for some years, and that it can be met successfully and

profitably only by the utmost in an industrial efficiency

and progress far beyond our splendid achievements in

the past toward reducing the unit cost of what we pro-

Can Meet Foreign Competition

F. Edson White, president of Armour and Co., speak-

ing of these things and speaking broadly for the industry,

expressed the belief that this foreign competition can

be met fairly and our export business developed profit-

ably without any drastic deflation of labor or deteriora-

tion of living standards. Like other industrialists, he

makes a plea for co-operation between labor and capital

to this end. and implies a confidence that such co-opera-

tion is to be had.

This is an immediate and important problem in the

packing industry. Our chief meat exports from this

country are hog products. In this department exports

have declined about 30 per cent, thus far this year, as

compared to the similar period a year ago. Just now

our prices are more nearly on a parity with those of

luirope than they have been, due to a considerable re-

duction in the price of corn and hogs.

Efforts to Cut Costs

Packers understand, however, that the country is not

to prosper if all the disparity between American and

European prices is to be compensated for by a reduction

of return to the American farmer.

They are making unusual engineering and chemical

progress these days, constantly reducing the labor cost

and the unit cost of the stuff they manufacture. It is

by these improvements and by the willingness of work-

men to produce a little more in eight hours for a high

wage that inequalities are to be overcome.

The official organization of the packing industry is

getting closer to agriculture, having a better under-

standing of it and a closer sympathy for it every year.

The packers have no desire to go back to the days of

1921, when the stuff they bought was cheap and the

men they bought it from were "broke."

Already corn is selling in some parts of the country

as low as 50 cents a bushel. This is given by some as an

argument to defend and to encourage low prices for

hogs and hog products this year. However, the farmer

markets a considerable part of his corn on the hoof, and

any material reduction in the price of hogs means an

unprofitable crop of corn.

Seek Aid for Farmer

One evidence of the better relations existing between

the farmer and the packer, a pair that until recently

were traditional enemies, is indicated by the fact that the

institute is endeavoring to obtain a larger appropriation

that the Department of Agriculture may give the farm-

ers more and better advice respecting when to increase

their herds and when and what to fatten and market.

Many times in recent years farmers have lost because

they failed to know that the foreign demand and domes-

tic appetite required at one time well-nourished but

light-weight cattle or hogs, and at other times heavier

stock.

There is every indication that this year farmers may

overfeed both r.-ittlc and boirs. occasionine bic runs of

heavy stock and price recessions. What the farmers and

business generally need is accurate information about

these things, and the institute proposes to help produce it.
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DAIRY INDUSTRY EXPRESSES APPRECIATION OF
WOODEN BARREL SERVICE

To realize what the trade extension work of A. C.

Hughes, field representative of our association, means

to the increased and extended use of the wooden barrel,

one has only to give the deserved attention to the vari-

ous association meetings which Mr. Hughes covers,

and to note the fine reaction to his efforts which im-

mediately follow, to the benefit of the cooperage in-

dustry as a whole.

If every cooperage and cooperage stock manufac-

turer, tight and slack, large and small, would but "open

their eyes," in other words, "expand their mental vis-

ion." so far as trade extension work is concerned, they

could not help but comprehend the value of trade exten-

sion, nor fail to do their full share in supporting the

work through association meml)ership.

Just read the following report of the last association

covered by Mr. Hughes and the wooden barrel and see

if you do not experience a deeply stirred desire to be

one that is working for his individual business pros-

perity by getting back of his trade package and helping

to boost.

Comprehensive Wooden Barrel Exhibit

Reporting on the Eighteenth National Dairy Exposi-

tion, held at the State Fair Grounds, Indianapolis, Ind..

Oct(>ber 10th to 17th, A. C. Hughes says:
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I MONEY SPENT ON ADVERTIS- I

ING IS INVESTED SECURITY

TO EDUCATE ADVERTISERS

The Audit Bureau of Circulation should extend its

activities to include education of the advertiser, O. C.

Ham, of New York, president, said at the annual

convention at Chicago, October 16th.

Mr. Hani recommended that this be done indirectly

through stimulating advertisers' associations to stress

the values that make a gf)od advertising medium. Sound

education on what is really a good medium would benefit

advertiser, publisher and public, he said, by eliminating

wasteful advertising.

Advertising may be financed on an annuity

basis, similar to life insurance or building and

loan stock (or a home, if the suggestion of

Bennett Chappie, of Middletown, Ohio, vice-

president of the National Industrial Advertisers'

Association, in recent convention at Haddon
Hall, Atlantic City, N. J., is adopted.

In opening his discussion before the conven-

tion October 20th, Mr. Chappie said the phrase,

"It pays to advertise," is often used, and I am
going to attempt to offer a solution to "How
much does advertising have to pay to pay the

principal back?"

The speaker pointed out that advertising men
hold that the money spent for advertising is

really spent for new business and at the same

time is invested in a security that is both fire

and flood proof. Closing his address Mr.

Chappie made the significant statement that
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"DAIRYINK" SAYS COOPERAGE INDUSTRY IS

KEEPING PACE WITH DAIRY MEN'S NEEDS

The issue of the daily Dairyink to which Mr. Hughes

refers carried the following article, which should be

given a special reading by every cooperage man, as it

contains concrete proofs of the value of the trade ex-

tension work as now carried on by The Associated

Cooperage Industries of America under the efficient

direction of A. C. Hughes:

"The Associated Cooperage Industries of America

—

the only national trade association exhibiting at the

dairy exposition, again this year comes to the front with

a display of powdered milk barrels, condensed milk

barrels, poultry barrels and wood barrels of every type

for a multitude of users that should please the eye

of discriminating food packers.

"For a number of years past the cooperage indus-

try has kept pace with the advancing container needs

oi the dairy industry. The development of the tongued

and grooved machine has been a wonderful problem

solved for the packers of powdered milk. The tongued

and grooved barrel is an ingenious package; each stave

is tongued and grooved from end to end, insuring an

air-tight, siftless barrel. Bilge rigidity is preserved,

strong steel hoops bind the barrel, and heads are tested

to withstand rough usage in transit.

"The display of tight barrels made from oak, fir

and gum woods are a delight to the eye and a sati.s-

faction to packers of condensed milk whose problems

of cleanliness and sanitation are ever confronting them.

"The exhibit is being displayed in booth 90 and is

in charge of Field Representative A. C. Hughes, of

the Trade Extension Department, whose services in

an advisory capacity is being liberally sought, judging

by the constant stream of visitors who call and examine

the fine display of wood barrels.''

"The plant may be wiped out over-
j

! night, but the good will which steady
|

I advertising establishes remains/'
|
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"Judging by the interest taken by dairymen in our

cooperage display exhibited at the Eighteenth National

Dairy Exposition, our co-operative relations with the

great dairy industry promise to be a strengthening

factor in the solution of problems encountered in the

packing and preservation of milk products.

"Prominent creamery men from every State in the

Union and provinces of Canada attended the exposi-

tion. The display of dairy equipment was the largest

and most comprehensive ever exhibited—155 different

exhibits showing the mechanical progress that has been

made to meet the industry's needs more efficiently,

economically, and more sanitary.

"The ground covered by our industry's participa-

tion in the event should have an outstanding effect on

users of wooden barrels. Our literature was diligently

distributed to seekers of liarrel information; Pairy'mk,

a publication printed daily on the grounds and dis-

tributed to thousands of visitors carried a splendid pub-

licity story on slack and tight barrel usage for powdered

Hnd rrindpn<!«'d milk. 7\]nna with a nronoiniced apprecia-

tion of our co-operation as a national trade associa-

tion. Our information service was taken advantage of

by many barrel users and creamery men who have

under contemplation the erection of plants for the

manufacture of condensed and powdered milk prod-

ucts, and sought information on the products of the

cooperage industry.

"It was noticeable that the dairy industry is only

just beginning to properly appreciate the importance

of equii)ment industries that manufacture and supply

dairy needs, and that a greater appreciation is due

to suppliers who provide the products so essential to its

prosperity and progress.

"The cooperage industry could ill aflFord losing this

splendid opportunity to advance its interests."

DRAIN ON NATION'S TIMBER SUPPLY A
PREDOMINATING DOMESTIC ISSUE

Figures compiled by the Forest Service show that in

1923, when lumber production reached its highest point

since the depression following the World War, twenty-

six States produced less lumber than they consumed.

Prominent among these are the populous States in the

northern and eastern sections of the country where more

than 30 million acres, once heavily timbered, now con-

tribute but little to the nation's lumber cut.

It is further pointed out that California, one of the

States still possessing large virgin forests, consumed in

1923 more than twice as much lumber as that State

I)roduced. Expressed in figures. California imported

nearly three billion feet to meet its needs in 1923, the last

year for which lumber distribution figures are available.

Other States which imported between one and two

billion feet are New York. Illinois. Michigan, Ohio and

Pennsylvania, all of which, except Illinois, where once

leading States in lumber production.

"The Census Bureau's lumber production statistics

for 1924. showing an output of 36 billion board feet,

reveal in part the extent to which America's virgin

timber stands are being drained to meet the nation's re-

quirements." said W. B. Greeley, chief of the Forest

Service, United States Department of .Agriculture.

"The fact that nearly all important industrial and

agricultural regions are consuming billions of feet of

virgin timber from the South and the far West and

growing but little on the forest lands within their own
boundaries is far from reassuring to those interested in

forest conservation," continued Chief Forester Greeley.

"The drain upon the nation's timber supply is a pre-

dominant domestic issue," said Mr. Greeley, "and the

American people must regard it as such until the rate

of timber growth catches up with the rate of consump-

tion. This drain is now believed to be four times the

regrowth. The solution is plain—all forest land must

grow timber crops and further inroads upon the coun-

try's virgin timber should not result in increasing the

present vast acreage of idle forest land."

GAIN IN WATER-BORNE EXPORTS

Water-borne exports of the United States during the

fiscal year ended last June 30th were six per cent.

greater than the previous year, on the basis of figures

prepared by the bureau of research of the Shipping

Board, Washington. The aggregate was nearly 52,000,-

000 tons, an increase of approximately 2.850,000 tons.

Export tonnage to Great Britain and North Atlantic

Europe was 2.400,000 tons in excess of 1924, the Mediter-

ranean region exports increased 800,000, those to South

America 600,000, those to the Caribbean region 400,000

and those to Africa 200,000.

Decreases were noted in the Far East trade, which was

1.200.000 tons less than in 1924; in the Mexican trade,

which declined 200,000, and in the South American,

French and Spanish trade, which decreased 150,000.
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TREND OF TRADE IS UPWARD |
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BUSINESS IS GOOD
John Carey, Buffai^o, N. Y.—Reporting on present

trade, want to say that right now business is good. As

to supplies, I am not in the market for anything at

present.

EXPECT A RUSH SEASON

BuRBANK Cooperage Co., New Orleans, La.—Busi-

ness is good and we are expecting a rush as soon as we

get a little cold weather. All crops arc in splendid

condition.

HAS MORE THAN HE CAN DO
Fred Cari^ton, Wyoming, N. Y.—Trade with me at

present is more than I can do. We have a big crop of

apples and the (luality is the best wc ever had. Am not

in the market for any stock.
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EXPECTS BETTER BUSINESS

Empire Barrel Co.^ Detroit, Mich.—Business is quite

slow with us right now since the first of October, but

we think it will turn out better in the future.

TRADE VERY GOOD
August Erkurt, Philadelphia, Pa.—Trade is very

good with me. I have no trouble in selling barrels, and

I think profits are a shade better than they were last

summer. As far as the outlook for the future is con-

cerned, it looks good.

APPLE-BARREL TRADE EXCELLENT

F. L. Dean, Sodus, N. Y.—Trade outlook for the near

future is excellent for apple barrels. I may be in the

market for shooks for tight barrels, white oak. Would

be pleased to get quotations; also want a work-oflF ma-

chine for slack barrels.

OPTIMISTIC AS TO FUTURE

Thomas Davies, New York City, N. Y.—Business is

improving. The outlook is better than for the last ten

months, therefore I am optimistic as to the future. I

buy all my supplies through New York houses. My
best wishes to The Journal.

WANTS ELM HOOPS AND GUM OR ELM STAVES

Berman Bros. Cooper.age Co., East Liveri'ool, Ohio.

—Business has been fair with us. We are in the market

for a carload of No. 1 elm hoops and a carload of No. 2

30-inch gum or elm staves, and a car of 34-inch mill-run

gum staves, y^-'\nc\\ bilge.

HAVE BEEN BUSY ON SLACK WORK
Young-Clrlev-Larkix Co.. East Cambridck. Mass.

—We have been quite busy on slack work, but there

seems to be very little demand for tight packages, of

which we have quite a stock, but. as business in general

seems to be improving, there is no doubt but what in

time we shall feel the effects of it.

HAS MOVED HEADING PLANT
The R. F. Boltz Manufacturing Co. has moved its

slack barrel heading plant from Winchester, Ind., to

Bastrop, La., where the new mill is now in operation.

BURNED COOPERAGE PLANT BEING REBUILT

The plant of the San Francisco Cooperage Co., San

Francisco, Calif., which recently burned, is to be re-

placed by a new and modern plant. Plans are already

i)eing made by the company for erection of the new plant.

COOPERAGE COMPANY ORGANIZED IN

HAMBURG, ILLINOIS

A new concern, organized to engage in the manufac-

ture of barrels, has been organized in Hamburg. 111.

Frank Fisher and Gilbert Mayer, both of Hamburg,

are the promoters of the company, which is capitalized

at $5,000.

TUNIS, N. C, PLANT RUNNING FULL TIME

Heralding the return of business activity comes the

report that the plant of the Tunis Heading & Stave

Company, Tunis, N. C, is running full time. The
Tunis plant is owned by Morris Walsh Sons, Pittsburgh,

Pa., of which company our good friend and widely-

known "Tom" Walsh is president.

BOOKED ORDERS WILL KEEP BARREL PLANT

RUNNING THROUGHOUT APPLE SEASON

Elton G. Boyer, BiglervillE. Pa.—At the present time

we are extremely busy, our .stock of barrels is com-

pletely gone and we have orders booked ahead to keep

the plants running strong throughout the apple season.

Will not be in the market for any stock for several

months yet. We extend best wishes for the success of

The Journai,.

COMING MONTHS WILL SEE GREATER
ACTIVITY IN COOPERAGE TRADE

The East Liverpool (Ohio) Cooperage Co.—Busi-

ness has been a little quiet during the summer months,

but within the past fifteen days we have noticed a de-

cided increase which we believe will lead to greater

activity in the cooperage trade during the coming

months. Wc have recently placed orders for stock.

BARREL FACTORY INCREASES OUTPUT
The Wolverine Barrel Co., Bangor, Mich., is showing

unusual strides these days in the matter of trade-in-

creasing activities. The company has just increased its

plant output from 9.000 to 15,000 barrels a day, which

speaks well both for the quality service of the Wolverine

Barrel Co. and the improvement in package demand

which the increased output evidences.

BUYERS NEVER OBJECT TO PAYING QUALITY
PRICES FOR QUALITY PRODUCTS

Curry-O'Reilly Co., M. T. O'Reilly, President,

New York City.—The cooperage business has been quite

brisk with us during the past two months. We have

found practically no resistance to market prices from

buyers who appreciate quality, and we can see nothing

on the immediate business horizon to change our hope

that this condition will continue.

EXPORT TRADE SHOWING A LITTLE IMPROVE-

MENT—CAN USE SOME BUCKED STAVES

M. S. Daniels. 150 Fifth Ave., New York City.—

The export business, in which I am mainly interested,

has recently shown a little improvement, but it is far

from normal or what it was in pre-war days. I am
doubtful if it will ever return to what it was before.

However, if there can be an adjustment of the present

foreign financial conditions—and a stabilizing of ex-

change—there will be a still further revival of business.

.Mthough bucked staves are not now produced in quan-

tities, I believe I could use some of them and will be

glad to hear from such manufacturers.
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The flour-barrel business has improved recently and

some of the large local mills have been getting a large

export business, which has called for quite a few barrels.

It is stated that Buffalo has been exceeding Minneapolis

during part of the time recently in the amount of flour

production. According to one authority, Minneapolis

mills have been averaging about 41 per cent, of capacity,

while the Buffalo mills have run 80 to 85 per cent, of

capacity.

Buffalo Increases Gains on Minneapolis as

Flour Center

The logical result of the growth of Buffalo's increas-

ing gains upon Minneapolis is an appeal of the millers

of the latter city for a reduction in freight rates, with

figures purporting to show how impossible it is to com-

pete with the rival in the Fast under present conditions.

If Minneapolis succeeds in getting lower rates, then, of

course, it will be Buffalo's plan to do the same thing

here, and thus another chapter will be added to the

never-ending story of freight rate adjustments, a story

which started shortly after the first railroad in the coun-

try began hauling freight.

Unusual October Weather Conditions Effect

Apple Crop

Windstorms, cold weather and rain have combined to

damage the fruit crop in New York State in the past

few weeks. The weather prophet who said that October

was going to be a very warm month has been discredited,

for it has l)een just the opposite, and rain has fallen every

few days thus far. On the 19th the wind in Buffalo

reached a velocity of 72 miles an hour, while in Chautau-

qua County there was a two-inch snowfall. Apple trees

have had to withstand so much weather lately that the

State Department of Farms and Markets estimates that

200.000 to 400,000 barrels of apples have been shaken

off, thus reducing the October forecast of 4,975,000

barrels.

Slack Cooperage Stock Market Holds Firm

Slack cooperage material has held firm in price during

the past month and hoops are now higher. Quotations

on October 20th are as follows : Six-foot hoops, $16.25

to $16.50; six-foot nine-inch hoops, $17 to $17.25; five-

foot six-inch hoops. $15.75 to $16; l7V8-inch basswood

heading. 14 to W/i cents; No. l-28j^-inch staves. $15 to

$15.50; 30-inch staves, $15 to $16.

Coopers Who Allow Their Stock Supply to Run Down
Suffer Delay in Replenishing

Some shortage of barrel stock for quick shipment has

been reported lately. Coopers have allowed their stocks

to run down and when they wanted material in a hurry

it has occasionally been hard to find.

Florida's Prosperity Tales a Lure to Cooperage Labor

A shortage of men has also prevailed in some cooper-

age sections, and one cooper thinks the workers have

drifted to Florida, lured by the .stories of great pros-

perity prevailing there. A man who can make a good

barrel ought to be able to handle tools well enough to

work on some of the bungalows which are going up so

numerously in Florida, but the coopers think that in the

long run many of those who go south will be back

again to become residents of western New York, which,

like Florida, is said to have three months a year of

pleasant weather, though nf)t the same months.

TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING TRADE IS

IMPROVING

EcKHARnT & Lennox Co., Inc., Monroe. La.—We are

pleased to state that the tight heading and stave business

both seem to be looking up. taking it from the number

of inquiries that we are getting now, compared to the

number of inquiries that have come to us the past three

or four months. Both staves and heading seem to be

in very good demand at the present time, but the price

is still too low. However, we are hoping that if the

demand lasts the price will take care of itself.

FREIGHT TRAFFIC GAINS SHOW GENERAL
TRADE IMPROVEMENT

The volume of freight traffic handled by the railroads

of this country in August totaled 41.723.1.S6.000 net ton

miles, according to reports for the month filed October

19th by the carriers with the Bureau of Railway

Economics, Washington.

Freight traffic in the Eastern District showed an in-

crease of 20.1 per cent, over August last year, while in

the Southern District there was an increase of 18.5 per

cent. The Western District showed an increase of 6.1

per cent.

For the first eight months in 1925, the volume of

freight traflfic amounted to 292.197,912.000 net ton miles,

an increase of 6.5 per cent, over the corresponding

I)eriod last year but a decrease of 4 per cent, under the

same period in 1923. and two-fifths of otie per cent.

below the same period in 1920.

In the Eastern District, an increase for the eight

months' period of 7.3 per cent, in the volume of freight

traffic handled compared with the same period last year

was reported, and in the Southern District there was an

increase of 9.1 per cent. The Western District showed

an increase of 4.4 per cent.

Apropos Apple-Barrel Prices

Greater strength of stock prices has resulted in higher

prices on apple barrels, which are now quoted by some

coopers at 75 cents. The country shops do not claim

to have had much business so far this season.

Home-grown grapes are wholesaling here at 90 to

95 cents for a 12-quart basket, and demand for them

for wine-making is reported heavy. So also is the de-

mand for kegs.

A campaign for raising $1.2.S(MKK> for the Y. M. C. A.,

which desires to pay off old indebtedness and erect

tour branch buildings, has been meeting with much suc-

cess, and the total will probably be raised in a few days.

.\mong the largest subscriptions received are two from

members of Jackson & Tindle. George A. Jackson and

Frank T. Tindle. each of whom subscribed $5,000.

Governor Smith and Representative Ogden Mills will

hold a debate in Buffalo on October 23d on a proposed

$100.000.(XX) bond issue which will be voted on Novem-

ber 3d throughout the State. Recejuion committees for

each speaker have been appointed and Ivlward B.

Holmes, president of the E. & B. Holmes Machinery

Co.. is on the Mills committee.
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ASSOCIATION MEETING

Tenth »emi-annual meeting of The Associated Coop-

erage Industries of America at West Baden Springs

Hotel, West Baden, Ind., November 9th, 10th and 11th.
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TRADE LEADERSHIP

To all those who have .steadily held to an absolute

faith in the omnipotency of organized effort, possible

of administration through trade associations, the recent

developments, touching association activities, on be-

half of the good of the memltcrs nf the industries rep-

resented, have been moA interesting and most encour-

aging.

The ruling on the right of trade associations to

gather and disseminate statistics, with the resultant

good which such statistics will confer on all manu-

facturing lines, has been made the subject of with-

discussion by industrial leaders the country over. Xot

only has the constructive vision of business men been

free to deal with trade and its future in our own

country, but the whole Wf)rl(l has been swept into the

vista of industrial prosperity to an extent that is thril-

ling to contemplate.

As many and varied as were the addresses on trade

and trade associations during the past month, the one

delivered by John E. Hdgerton. president of the Na-

tional Association fif Mainifacturers before the Rotary

Club, in Philadelphia. Pa., October 20th, was, to our

minds, especially comprehensive, sane and yet splendidly

enthusiastic over the trade and business prospects that

confront the world at large through the service rendered

by trade associations.

Because of our interest in Mr. Edgerton's address,

and because we feel that the same will prove excellent

and valuable reading for our host of cooperage friends,

the address is carried in full on page eleven in this issue.

He sure and read it.

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS

The Associated Cooperage Industries of Atrierica,

in line with many other industrial associations, is mak-

ing a drive for increased membership, and if there is

a single cooperage man who can not sec, and who does

not. at once, embrace the advantages which association

membership affords, that same man is holding in check

not only his own individual growth, but the legitimate

expansion of his business.

Today contact with one's fellow liusiiicss men is the

greatest source of benefit known, and that is why the

power and influence of trade associatiotis and trade

association membership is now claiming, with renewed

vigor, the attention of every manufacturing industry.

In its national association, the cuf)perage industry has
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the finest instrument for effecting trade good that could

possibly be conceived, but the fullest power of The

Associated Cooperage Industries of America will con-

tinue to lie dormant until the industry as a whole sup-

ports it.

Let every cooperage man look upon his trade asso-

ciation as an integral part of his individual business

giving its direction and management the best that is

in him in the way of intelligent attention and adequate

financial support for its various workings and we

prophesy that a new light will be shed, the radiance of

which will embrace unbelievable business success and

trade prosperity.

For forty-one years Tuiv Journ.m. has devoted its

luulivided efforts to the interests of the cooperage in-

dustry, urged and pleaded with our trade to put all

its efforts behind the wooden barrel, as it is only through

full co-operative effort that the greatest good to all

can come. Your support of the wooden barrel can best

lie rendered through membership in your trade asso-

ciation a? we have so often pointed out

Why not enroll now? The campaign for increased

membership is on and The Jourxal endorses it for the

good of all. That industry is best protected that is

fully united in one working unit. Think this over,

Mr. Cooperage Man, then act!

BELIEVES RULING STOCK PRICES ARE SATIS-

FACTORY. STABILIZING OF MARKET MEANS
MUCH TO TRADE—JAMES INNES

Reporting for the November number of The Journai,.

I want to say that the large api)U' crop this year has

helped the cooi)erage business considerably, and there

is improvement along other lines as well. Number one

stock is moving more freely than it has done for some

time. There has been one of the best apple crops in

Canada that there has been for years and everything

in the way of mill-run and No. 2 staves and mill-run

and No. 2 heading has been cleaned out. Hoops are

also pretty well exhausted, although they are easy to

rejdace. There has also been a strong seasonable de-

tuand for No. 1 stock, which is heavier than usual,

and this is likely to contiinie for another two months,

until the close of navigation.

The manufacturers have not advanced prices in Can-

ada to any extent, as it was felt if prices went higher

it would affect the barrel trade another season, espe-

cially the api)le-barrel trade. Api)le barrels have been

selling the whole season at from 75 cents to 85 cents

each, with very few coopers taking advantage of any

local scarcity.

Lumbering has already commenced, stocking up for

another season, and with conditions as they are, stocks

of logs and bolts should be put in at lower prices this

season than have ruled for some time. We expect that

l)rices will reiriain stable, at about present figures, for

some time to come. There has been some improvement

in i)rices at United States jxiints in No. 2 staves es-

])ecially, and we think the manufacturers are now satis-

fied with the prices they are getting for their stock.

TO AVOID EXPENSIVE DELAY IN STOCK DE-

LIVERIES, COOPERS ARE ORDERING IN

ADVANCE—C. M. VAN AKEN
The optimistic tone which started last month is con-

tinuing. There have been times recently when cooperage

bnyers could not get what they wanted just when they

wanted it. Occasionally, it has taken four weeks to

deliver stock expected in two weeks. When people wait

until they arc practically out of material before order-

ing, delays in delivery are expensive to them; hence, the

tendency on that part of most of the coopers to look a

little farther ahead. It is to this that we can attribute

to a very large degree the optimistic feeling which, as

we have said, now prevails. It is customary for the

farmers to underestimate their fruit crop. This year

has been no exception. When many farmer^ want a

few extra barrels, each, it means a decided increase in

the estimated output of the cooper. To take care of

this increase, exlia urdcrs havt liccn fuidiiig llicir wa>

to the mills. While many of the mills are now busy

hurrying out these shipments, because they know the

end of this extra fruit-barrel business is in sight, still

there is enough of the general run of business entered

from the barrel manufacturers, who have been buying

for tomorrow as well as today, to insure a good volume

of business for the next month or two, at least.

Sugar-Barrel Trade Using More Stock

The flour-barrel business in this locality does not

amount to tnuch, but the sugar business has been using

more stock than usual. At any rate, they have been

buying more. Part of this is due to the fact that it is

not their custom to wait until the last minute before

ordering, but, at the same time, if the sugar business
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was not in sight they would not be ordering the barrel

luaterial. Bags have been so taking the place of bar-

rels in the cement industry that that business can not be

considered very much of a factor in cooperage move-

ment, but some cooperage has been going to the cement

industry. The lime business uses barrels very largely.

In buikling operations, one would think that cement had

taken the place of lime almost exclusively, but the lime

I)eople have been having a good business during the

year and their orders for barrel material have demon-

strated this. A great deal of the slack-barrel material

shipped to the East is used for various kinds of packing

barrels. The concerns making these packages are

among the people who have felt the importance of

putting in some stock for tomorrow. They have been

doing a fair volume of business throughout the year.

Their cooperage orders for this month have somewhat

exceeded previous months, but it is difficult to tell

whether this means an increase of barrel business or a

desire to increase their supply of material on hand. At

any rate, the business of the month as a whole has been

very satisfactory and the prospects for the balance of

the year are good.

NO INDIVIDUAL IN AN INDUSTRY CAN PROSPER
LONG UNLESS THE INDUSTRY AS A WHOLE

IS IN GOOD CONDITION—E. A. POWELL
After a most depressing period of a year or more,

the cooperage market is beginning to show signs of

life. Purchases during the past sixty days have been

larger than during any similar period for the past

twelve months. This inclination to buy is increasing,

and it is noticeable among the purchasers who use large

quantities of stock, and it indicates that they realize

that the production of all cooperage stock during the

next four to six months will be free from 40 to 50

l)er cent, of normal.

This decrease in production has been brought about

by the poor demand for stock, and by the unusual pro-

duction of the past 12 months, which was caused by the

ease with which logs could be obtained, and by the

scarcity of labor, which at this time in the cooperage

producing section is busy harvesting an unusually heavy
crop of farm products.

The factor of weather will enter into future produc-

tion and we are now beginning to have rains regularly,

enough to make up some portion of the deficiency for

the year, so that those manufacturers without stocks

of logs will very likely be unable to operate for the

next few months to any considerable degree.

Cooperage manufacturers seem to be coming to a

realization of the fact that they are better off with no
production if they can not produce so that they can sell

at cost and a profit. Heretofore, this fact has been
disregarded, and this disregard has been the tuost de-

moralizing and destructive influence in our industry.

In previous depressions, a great many individual op-

erators have thonght that while others would not l)c

able to make luoncy because of poor conditions they
would, by their astuteness in increasing production,

manufacture stock cheaper, and while the industry, as

a whole, was suffering, they, as individuals would profit,

ignoring the fact that no individual in an industry can
prosper long unless the industry, as a whole, is in good
condition.

The available stumpage for cf»operage is getting

scarcer each year, and the cooperage plants in which
the manufacturer has money invested, have no value

except as junk when the stumpage is gone, so it would
seem that each manufacturer would have a most intense

interest in producing to the fullest extent when the

consumption warranted it, and in decreasing his pro-

duction to prevent an overproduced condition, which
means selling at little or no profit above the cost of

production, thereby diminishing materially without re-

turn the stumpage which gives value to his investment

in machinery and plant.

It is well known that since 1920, it has been difficult,

indeed, if not possible, to operate a cooperage manu-
lacluring buainc:>s so that it would make a proper net

return on the investment, and if this long period of de-

pression has taught us that it is impossible to make
profits on an overproduced market, then, perhaps, it

has been worth the cost, if for no other reason than

that it will stop or retard expansion in our industry

where certainly no increase of production is needed.

HAS NEW PURCHASING MANAGER
A, H. Piatt, president of the Federal Cooperage and

Bag Corporation, 82 Wall Street, New York City, ad-

vises that C. V, McCarthy is no longer in their employ

and that their purchasing department will hereafter be

managed by Charles J. Otis.
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LOST LEADERSHIP IN TRADE WAR'S WORST
WORLD HAVOC, SAYS J. E. EDGERTON

The war's greatest loss can not be measured in dollars

and cents, nor will the economical ruin be measured

until the country thinks in the terms of lost leadershij)

in industry, potential and actual, that went down with

the firing on the front lines, John E. Edgerton, president

of the National Association of Manufacturers, told the

Rotary Club, October 20th, at its regular monthly meet-

ing in the Bellevue-Stratford, Philadelphia.

"England's worst trouble today is the dearth of real

leadership, brought on by the war's destruction of her

students of economics and business, the college men who
championed and led troops of muscle and were lost to

the battle of trade," he asserted.

"The United States has the means of establishing a

needed leadership, even though our losses were not as

severe as those of Great Britain, France and Germany.

Our trade associations, through their service to industry

within itself, with their unselfish motives brought for-

ward, can and will build this leadership through co-

operative effort.

"We need leadership today as never before. I am far

from pessimistic on the future of the American indus-

tries ; in fact, I am a natural optimist. But optimism

can not argue away the fact that extremes are very often

dangerously approached in the United States.

"We have reached a point in our business life, in our

daily rosy outlook on future prosperity, where we should

step and think a little. Americans are very easily

stimulated into inactivity, to use a seemingly contra-

dictory phrase. A wave of active business or a favor-

able political victory leaves us prone to thinking that

our problems are solved in entirety.

"The tendency to pass on the responsibility of pros-

perity was manifested most visibly immediately after

the last presidential election. Our slogan was : 'We are

right at the dawn of a prosperity never before enjoyed

in the history of the country', forgetting for months

that, if we would perpetuate prosperity, we must work

out our responsibility and not pass that grave economic

and moral obligation on to the executive officer of this

government.

Never Too Much Organization

"Only through industrial and professional leadership,

trained in the individual crafts through the associated

efforts of the individuals within the several bodies, can

we create the sense of responsibility. The training can

be acquired only through service, although the leadership

may be inherited or studied in volumes printed on the

psychology of business.

"Since the close of the war a multitude of trade and

craft organizations have sprung into being. More and

more the commerce of the country has seen the need

of co-operative effort toward a common end. Many have

served no useful purpose, but have been formed solely

with the most selfish ends in view.

"There are probably too many organizations of this

nature, but there can never be too much organization,

because only through organization of industrial effort in

the solution of common problems can the correct sense

of responsibility be cultured.

Rights Imply Obligations

"When you hear of rights, political or economic, your

understanding of the term should bring the correlative

term of obligation. There is an element in this country

loday constantly seeking to undertuine the rights we

thought were guaranteed us through our Constitution.

These forces of destruction know nothing of the dis-

couragement of defeat, nor do they ever seek a holiday

in their labors.

"They feel that every good citizen is a potential bad

citizen. The balance of power is to be determined by

the exercise of that 'guaranteed right' given the intelli-

gent business man of today, although he may so far

forget his obligations to that 'right' as to neglect to

attend the polls.

"We have a common interest. The association that I

represent was instituted about two years ago, a minor,

or intra-association. of the leaders of the manufacturers'

crafts, regardless of their product or their size. We
have succeeded in welding craft, profession and trade

together on common interests, beyond the problems of

individual groups, to a point where an enlarging vision

has produced unmeasurable returns.

"Rotarians, according to their code of laws and ethical

ideals, have the opportunity of spreading this gospel of

organization and co-operative effort as has no other

body. They are representatives, not only of some craft

or industry, but are reckoned as leaders in their indi-

vidual lines.

"If they will put into circulation the principles of

idealistic association learned in Rotary, then they will

have done the work for which they were founded."

Mr. Edgerton concluded with a further appeal to the

business men to interest themselves in their political

responsibilities. He again stressed the point that the

voting in America was done for the most part by the

unintelligent, and needed greater attention from indus-

trial leaders because of the rapid strides made in the

expansion of economic wealth since the war.

TRADE STATISTICS NEEDED TO PROMOTE
INTELLIGENT COMPETITION

The development of more and better trade statistics

by business organizations for the information of their

members was advocated at Detroit, Mich., October 19th.

by E. W. McCullough, manager of the Department of

Manufacture of the Chamber of Commerce of the

United States, in an address at the silver anniversary

convention of the National Association of Ice Cream

Manufacturers.

Mr. McCullough declared that "we are suffering today

from the lack of facts as to what is going on in the vast

majority of business lines." This condition will con-

tinue, he said, until every producer, distributor and

handler of merchandise sees the advantage of contribu-

ting his quota of facts, and the situation is reflected

through reports of trade associations organized effec-

tively to represent given lines of industry. Mr. McCul-

lough further said that Secretary Hoover believes that

trade associations and not the government should gather

and supply this data, it being impossible for any govern-

mental agency to be as technically familiar with any line

of industry as are those who are daily engaged in it.

It was stated by Mr. McCullough that much effective

work along this line already has been done in a number

of trade associations, and the number so engaged has

increased since the recent decisions of the Supreme

Court in the so-called "Maple Flooring and Cement

Cases," which adequately and definitely registered the

views of the highest court and the government as to

what trade organizations may do in dealing with sta-

tistical data.

In the gathering and dissemination of statistical ma-

terial by trade associations, Mr. McCullough empha-

sized the following points as of greatest importance:

"pirst—That, as a beginning, trade associations .should

gather only such fundamental figures and information

as the large majority of an industry may agree upon.

"Second—That while it is perhaps impracticable to

devi.'^e a standard form of report for lines more or less

technical, it is possible to arrange a portion of all re-

ports so that such essentials as capacity, production,

shipments, stocks, unfilled orders and prices on closed

transactions can be reported in a manner that will en-

able accurate comparisons to be made.

"Third—An effort should be made to simplify all sta-

tistical reports and bring them reasonably within com-

mon rules of reading and interpretation.

Fourth (and this suggestion, perhaps, should be

f-rst )—The secre'ares of ail trade associations should

devise plans for educating and informing their members

as to the value and use of such data in the direction or

management of their business.

"Pi fth—Close and cx)mplcte co-operation should be

established between trade associations and departments

of the government, particularly the department over

which Secretary Hoover presides, in order that the pub-

lic, as well as the industries, may participate in the

benefits growing out of this work."

Continuing. Mr. McCullough said: "Statistics, like

cost accounting, up to this time, have been viewed as

not only a very technical, but an expensive activity for

a trade association, but there is abundant proof to the

contrary, and if an organization will map out a simple

program, little additional help or expense over that al-

ready provided for their general work will be necessary

to serve their members with this valuable information.

.\gain, like cost accounting, you can make it as simple

or elaborate as you choose, but it is highly desirable

that each organization purporting to represent a trade

line should without further delay consider the question,

adopt a policy and follow it.

"Intelligent competition can not be promoted without

lif. »r,emK«»re of the indiistry knowing, on a fact basis,

what is going on."

WANTS IN
COOPERAGE LINES

M. J. Duprcy, Box 13, IVinooski, Vt., is in the market

for hoop stain.

Corner Bros. & Co., 21 State Street, Nezv York City,

are buyers of wine shooks for export.

M. S. Daniels. 150 Fifth Avenue, New York City, is

in the market for quotations on bucked staves.

The Old Dominion Distilleries Corporation, Xorfolk,

Va., industrial alcohol manufacturers, is in the market

for barrels and cases.

F. L. Dean, Sodus, New York, is 'in the market for

white oak tight barrel shooks; also rcants a zi'ork-off

machine for slack barrels.

David Garratt & Sons Co., Inc., 1200-10 S. Bouldin

Street, Baltimore, Md., is in the market for several cars

of olive casks, either single or double head, of 150 to 200-

yallon capacity.

IViuterport Fruit Growers' Association, Charles M.

Conant, president, IVintcrport. Maine, is in the market

for hardwood 2%Y2-inch staves, 17%-inch gum heading

and coiled elm hoops.

Berman Bros. Cooperage Co., Moore Street. East

Liverpool, Ohio, is in the market for a carload of No. 1

elm hoops, a carload of No. 2 30-inch gum or elm

staves and a car of 34-inch mill-run gum staves, ^^-inch

bilge.

The U'e.'it Side Supply Co.. H. F. Shapiro, proprietor.

402-404 Ji'est 39th Street. AVw York, is in the market

for tongue and grooved staves and wants to hear from

manufacturers of the same. Staves must he delivered

tongued and grooved.

Wm. E. Cooper, Snyder Avenue and Dilw'orth Street,

Philadelphia, Pa., is in the market for a carload of No. 1

circled gum heading, also cottonseed oils; No. 1 tubs,

ir. O. lards, drop head, oil one-half. f. o. b. cars their

siding, Philadelphia.

TRYING TO DISPLACE THE BUTTER TUB
WITH SPRUCE CUBE

Report from Seattle, Washington, under date of Oc-

tober 24th, is to the effect that association lumber mills,

with the approval of the head of the National Asso-

ciation of Creamery Men, are i)ressing suggestions to

creamery men of the United States to discard the old-

fashioned circular butter tub or firkin container for

the standard spruce cube.

All coast creamery men. it is reported, use the cube

I)ack, which enables them quickly and with minimum of

labor cost to cut the cube into pound bricks and parafiin-

wrap ready for consumers. Advantages of economy,

it is said, in space aboard ship and in refrigerator cars

l)y rail in more compact packing is being emphasized.

A GRADE-MARKING MACHINE IS ON THE
MARKET

John Pettimer, planing mill foreman for the Long-

Bell Lumber Company at Lufkin, Texas, has secured a

I)atent on a grade-marking device. The machine is at-

tracting considerable attention from sawmill men in that

section. One of the machines is being used in the local

plant. It is light, compact, easy to handle and ex-

tremely practicable. The machine is one of those being

considered by the Southern Pine Association in the con-

test for the prizes being offered for the most practicable

device for grade marking.

UNIQUE WAY OF STIMULATING OIL SALES

Giving candy to children is the simplest plan for get-

ting trade ever attempted by the Reed Oil Company, of

Atlanta, Ga. According to R. N. Reed, president, the

company tried various means in the last 20 years to in-

crease its volume of trade in the face of keen competi-

tion, but the attraction for children proved to be the

best.

"The method we followed." he says, "was to go to

some leading candy factory and contract for a large

amount of candy in bulk. This gave us the advantage

of special rates. Using a ton of candy a year we kept

every filling station in the chain we maintained supplied

with it. Every time a driver came in for gas, oil, air

or water, and had a child or children in the machine.

we gave each a bag of candy.

"In a short time our stations had tuore business than

fhev could handle. Evcrv child demanded that, if daddy

mu.st stop for gas, he stop at one of our stations, and as

it didn't particularly matter to dad where he got the

gas, naturally he stopped at one of our stations to please

the child."

RULING ON TRADE ASSOCIATION STATISTICS
STANDS

Officials of the Department of Ju.stice filed application

for permission to again argue the maple flooring and

cement cases, which had twice been presented to the

court. The U. S. Supreme Court, on October 12th. re-

fused to grant this petition. Decision made June 1. 1925.

l)ecoiues suprctue law of land with respect to collection

and distribution of statistics by trade associations.
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Keeping in Step With the Achievements of the

Chemical Industry
By Andrew C. Hughes

Field Representative, The dissociated Cooperane Industries of America

Out of the miscellany which has constituted our

knowledge of cooperage needs in the chemical industry,

there is at length emerging a hetter cooperage perspec-

tive based on the opportunity to observe new achieve-

ments and inventions in chemical jjroduction as afforded

by the three international chemical expositions at which

the wooden barrel has been exhibited and at which

exposition the study of ct)ntainer ideas, where they come

from, how they are obtained and how they can be

profitably applied to our industry's advantage has been

made as well as the laying of the foundation for a

newer knowledge of chemical container needs which

the chemical industry is so rapidly assembling.

"All for One—One for All"

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America is

the trade organization of the cooperage industry, which

has for its major motive the production and extensive

use of better cooperage. Its role in the industrial world

is that of a servant to industry. As it develops day

by day this better service earns for it a finer recog-

nition. This recognition will never come through the

superior service of individual cooperage manufacturers.

It can only be expected when the value of its service is

stressed by a spokesman for every manufacturer. That

spokesman is the national association. To it is given

the opportunity to serve standardized industries by set-

ting the standards of its own.

Trade Associations Determine Service Standards

In speaking of the benefits derived from trade or-

ganizations and the service they render to the general

pul)lic Herbert Hoover wisely said. "There must be

organization in .such form as can establish the standards

of conduct in this vast complex of shifting invention.

])roduction and use. There is no existing basis to check

the failure of service or the sacrifice of public inter-

est. Some one must determine such standards. Asso-

ciational activities are driving on a new road where

the objectives can be made wholly and vitally of pub-

lic interest. We arc upon its threshold if these agencies

can be directed solely to constructive performance in

the public interest."

Chemical Industry's Technical Container Problems

Open New Opportunities for Cooperage Trade

Peculiarly and forcefully Mr. Hoover's remarks can

be prophetically applied to the cooperage industry. The

rapid growth of chemical production with its amazing

.scientific discoveries places emphasis on the fact that

its technical container problems can be solved far better

by associated and directed effort than by the casual

studies of independent manufacturers. This work has

been carried to a point where its worth is recognized.

The mcml)crs of the A. C. I. of A. have found their

association invaluable in the upbuilding of a stronger.

more improved and available service through their

contribution to the development of the industry as a

whole, and the creation of improved production facili-

ties to meet the demands of business expansion.

Trade Extension Work Has Netted Big Returns in Way
of Boosting the Wooden Barrel

No finer evidence of the value of our national trade

as.sociation can be given its members or stressed in an

effort to reach the consciousness of those who are con-

tent to share the benefits but not the burden of ob-

taining them than is the collection of container facts

regarding the various lines of industry and trade that

are available. During the past few years scores of

opportunities have come to us to tell the merits of

wood barrels to executives and buyers who have i

live interest in container requirements but who did

not know how to get the information when it was

wanted. To the association and its functional depart-

ments the timehness of such information on many suc'ii

occasions has reached into the realm of new business

and the bettering of the old. It may be true that such

l)atronage is secured by only some one member, but

its value is shared with the whole industry, because it

stimulates interest in cooperage and earns for it far

greater dividends than would ever come through private

exploitation. .\ campaign to increase the consumption

of cooperage which docs not rest its appeal on benefits

to \yt secured for the whole industry is seeking business

in vain.

Organized Effort Has Tremendous Value

Nearly all industries in this age have considered trade

organizations and adopted its principle. There has been

some gruml)ling, some holding back, some industrial

suicides where the new order of things were refused,

but in most cases the needed vehicle of progress has

been absorbed. When the importance of organized effort

is considered it is beyond belief that some individual

plants can carry on so blissfully ignorant and self-

satisfied. They may for a time prosper. Various fac-

tors in poor business may be improperly evaluated.

"There can ])e nothing wrong with us" is a belief some-

times held in high places. One of the most difficult

positions in industry is to be confronted with a situa-

tion that offers no opportunity for keeping in step with
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matters of progress in a national way. Steady progress

is vital to all industries, and in these days when sudden

demand that all information be supplied in detail at

once; when some important matter threatens to engulf

particular business interests and when corrections or

adjustments in existing equipment are demanded to be

made immediately in order to meet special needs; it

will readily be seen what a tremendous advantage that

industry has which is properly organized and adequately

equipped to give quick service through efficient research

work.
Court of Chemical Achievement

One of the most talked of features of the recent

chemical convention was the Court of Chemical Achieve-

ment, which commemorated notable discoveries during

the past two years, many of which promise to become

new factors in international as well as national com-

merce. In fact, so rapid has lieen the rise of the chemi-

cal industry that it takes a phenomenal development

like silk chemically made from wood (Rayon silk) to

remind us what boundless fields of service surroimd it

on every side. I*"ive large booths were given over to

the educational side of the most widely-used wood
fiber ever developed by chemistry. The exhibit was

designed for the textile manufacturer and from the

educational side for the layman.

In the textile field, the rise of artificial silk has been

fully as spectacular as the radio, and that it has come

to stay is unquestioned, according to leading textile fac-

tors. Its production, which started with a few thousand

pounds in Europe, now runs into millions of pounds each
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chemical manufacturer in America three years ago,

there arc twelve today, with more inider ennstruction.

Manufacture of Rayon Silk Develops New Use for

Light Wooden Barrels

To the busy cooperage manufacturer the discovery of

Rayon silk, made frf)m wood i)ulp and converted from
that into a glutinous .syrup from which the yarn is

spun, would meet only casual interest were not bound-

less opportunities presented for a new use of the tight

barrel to actually spring into importance and become a

part of the equii)ment. Steel enameled barrels, high in

price, susceptible to enamel crack and breakage, the

exposure of metal to the viscous chemical which in-

stantly destroys the contents, are factors that have
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already caused chemical manufacturers to seek the use

of wooden barrels to pack the material. Solutions of a

liner that will carry this, the very latest development

of the chemical industry, is the desire of the manu-

facturer of artificial silk. In approaching its fulfill-

ment the cooperage industry ha.s but to set its face

toward the chemical laboratory in its need for assist-

ance.

Cooperage Industry Should Have Its Own Research

Laboratory

The new fiber is not a substitute for natural silk, but

is a distinct textile product, as is wool or cotton. To
the skeptical, the use of the laboratory in the common-
place manufacture of wood barrels may look like tech-

nicalities far fetched, but research work has demon-

strated that the very highest efficiency in supervision,

operation and performance in industry can be attributed

to discoveries made in the chemical laboratory. Progress

has quickened its pace to a run in the chemical indus-

try. To keep in step with its achievements the coop-

erage industrj'^ should make its own discoveries through

co-operative research—not through the initiative of

some one progressive company, or be left to others out-

side the industry.

New Package-Using Fields That Challenge Attention

of Wooden Barrel Trade

There are manj' other discoveries made during the

past two years in chemical production which challenge

the attention of the cooperage industry. A glance at

the patents issued to inventors disclose a number of

products that will need container provisions, new mineral

oils, new dyes, plastics, pigments, insecticides, varnish,

new process of producing alcohol, a new sugar made
from corn, coal tar products, and many other commodi-
ties that are chemically extracted from raw materials.

Cooperage Industry Can Build Its Own Trade Future

in Chemical Line

No more opportune time could be selected for

propagating the use of cooperage throughout the great

chemical industry than right now. Wooden barrels,

the best of all containers, have been used for ages, but

still they await a more extensive use in this indu.stry.

Uses have been from time to time projjosed. but no
sufficiently new demand has hitherto been created. A
better knowledge of their performance is essential in

view of their increasing usefulness. Failure to meet
the issue will indicate an incapacity for container lead-

ership and a disregard for obligations to maintain at a

high standard its production and service.

CHEMICAL TRADE STEADY
Business in chemicals, oils and related products, ac-

cording to the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, held no
other significance in September than the evidence that

steady trading was still the rule. The markets were a

bit firmer, but prices had not yet started a counter-

seasonal upward trend. The petroleum group, as usual,

was notably weak. The Reporter's analysis of market
trends, covering 30 typical items in these markets, gives

a geometric index numl)er of 98.6 for September

(August, 100). but shows a gain to 106.3 over Septem-

ber, 1924. The coal-tar and petroleum groups were less

firm than at the corresponding time last year, but the

sea.sonal declension for all markets was less marked.

Compared with a year earlier (as 100), September

l)rices in the several groups were as follows : Heavy
chemicals. 102.7 ; coal-tar products, 96.5 ;

paint materials,

11.6; alcohols, 101.3: petroleum products, 123.6.

PROTECTING THE CONSUMING TRADE
No trade paper serves its clientele better than when

it is protecting the consumers of an industry's particu-

lar line of product.

This service our esteemed contemporary. The Fruit

Products Journal and American Vinegar Industry,

renders when it uttered a strong warning to its trade

against the danger in using galvanized iron vessels.

The warning referred to savs

:

"Regardless of what has been said about the dis-

advantages of galvanized iron vessels in fruit products

plants, one often hears of such equipment being used.

The zinc with which the surface of the ves.scl is cov-

ered will dissolve and will not only confer on the

product an unpleasant metallic flavor, but the dis.solved

zinc might render the consumer of the product intensely

ill. A recent case of zinc poi.soning, which exemplifies

the danger mentioned, occurred when twelve people

each drank a bottle of ginger beer and were immedi-

diately taken ill. Chemical examinations of the con-

tents of three bottles disclosed the presence of quan-

tities of a salt of zinc in each bottle. Even distilled

water held overnight in galvanized iron buckets proved

that zinc contamination had set in."
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GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you
select "Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good

shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

*'BONE-DRY'' is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.
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W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box

Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GDM HEADING

CHAPMAN :: ALABAMA

rvery resource of this company

—Material, Manufacturing
and Marketing— is dedicated to

the purpose of delivering to our

customers

Tight Cooperage Stock

The Highest Standard of Quality

that the cooperage

industry knows

Mills at

JACKSON, MISS.

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

HAMMOND, LA.

Finishing Plants at

JACKSON, MISS.

WINNSBORO, LA.

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

Jackson Miss.

SLACK BARREL S !l^ STAVES
We ship staves of our own manufacture only

Their quality and manufacture

guaranteed to please

TURNER-FARBER-LOVE COMPANY
Leland, Mississippi

I
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HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

IH^B^w^

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE
11

FIFTY-TWO YEARS

"Knowing How"

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

1HEADING PLANER
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"THE OLD RELIABLE"
iiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuniuiiuuiuiiiiiiiiiiHuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiin WqOD BARRELS
"ORAM" STANDARD I^DOP DRIVING MACHINE

SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT"
Outside painted any color, if wanted

STAVE JOINTER

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

THE JOHN v^.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

CLEVELAND, OHIO. U. S. A.

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER
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Slack Cooperage Stock

does not present a great di-

versity of sizes, types or styles,

but it does offer a wide range

in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

with the specifications of the order.

"Our established responsibility

is your protection^
it

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
Eastern Traffic Representative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Sales Kepresentatires

LEWIS METCALF, Mlddleport, >'. T. J. F. M11.SOX. Martlnsborr. W. Va.

O. A. ROCKEFELLER. TlvoU, N. ¥. FRED T. MEARS. Onancock, Va.
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches
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INCORPORATED
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HE most vitally necessary

element to the lasting

success of any business

institution is the confidence of

the consumer. The measure of

confidence which the trade reposes

in our output and business meth-

ods is clearly indicated by the

constant and steady increase in

the number of our patrons.

Slack barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

Warehouses
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

ennessee

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

G)ttonwoocl Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVE COMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee
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World's Recovery in Foreign Trade
United States exports two and a third times as much of finished

manufactures as it imports

The following address by James A. Farrell, chairman

of the National Foreign Trade Council, delivered at the

Twelfth Annual Meeting, Metropolitan Club, New York,

October 1st, is not only valuable because of its informa-

tive nature, but is decidedly encouraging insofar as it

records improved world conditions, in which improved

conditions the cooperage trade is interested.

The foreign trade of the United States for the last

fiscal year was $8,689,000,000, of which more than $4,-

800.000,000 was exports and more than $3,800,000,000

imports. The second half of the calendar year usually

sees considerably larger exports than the first half, so

that our foreign trade for this calendar year is likely

to exceed nine billions.

The gain in exports of finished manufactures has gone

on throughout the year. We have now reached a figure

of more than $5,000,000 a day for such exports. In 1913

they were about $2,000,000 daily. This year's increase

over last was 7.4 per cent. The gain in exports of semi-

finished manufactures for this year was 8.5 per cent.

The three great groups of finished manufactures,

semi-finished manufactures and manufactured food

stuffs aggregate more than 60 per cent, of our total

exports.

Imports have grown correspondingly with exports.

The increase for the fiscal year was 7^ per cent., but

for the first six months of this year it was at the rate

of 12 per cent., chiefly in raw materials. Raw materials

and semi-finished manufactures constituted nearly 56

per cent, of the total imports for the last fiscal year.

Finished articles for consumption were only 20 per

cent, of the total imports.

We export two and a third times as much of finished

manufactures as we import.

Over 25 per cent, more raw materials were imported

this year than last. Our imports from Europe, in which

raw materials were a minimum share, increased by more

than 10 per cent. Europe was, as usual, our best cus-

tomer, taking more than half of our exports and fur-

nishing us nearly half our imports.

The latest figures of the Federal Reserve Board show

that the international trade of the principal countries of

the world made a gain of six per cent, during the fiscal

year ending with June, 1925. That fact shows continu-

ation of the steady progress toward recovery that has

been noted at National Foreign Trade Conventions for

several years.

Another index of improved world conditions is the

upward movement in the currencies of many nations.

The outstanding feature has been, of course, the re-

establishment of the gold standard in Great Britain, fol-

lowing its restoration, through the adoption of the

Dawes plan, in Germany. Besides these two countries

Canada. .Austria. China. Colombia. Cuba. Holland. Mex-

ico, Nicaragua, the Philippines, the Straits Settlements,

Sweden and Switzerland have brought their currencies

practically to par. Argentina, Bolivia, Denmark and

Uruguay are within ten points or less of par, and

Brazil, India. Norway and Spain have made substantial

gains. Poland has not held its own, however, and Bel-

gium, Bulgaria, Chile, Costa Rica. Ecuador. Finland.

l<rance. Greece. Italy. Japan. Jugoslavia, Peru and

Roumania have either made no advance or have actually

lost ground.

The world's trade record for the year contains some

unusually interesting features. France, for instance,

gained about six and two-thirds per cent., a small frac-

tion over the general average. Hers was a substantial

growth, however, and represents an increase over 1923

of alumt $744,000,000. at 1913 prices, or a little more

than 25 per cent. That is almost as much as this coun-

try has made. Moreover, France has turned an import

balance into an export balance, which is of vital im-

portancp to her under present circumstances. She had

an excess of exports for the fiscal year of $162,000,000.

In 1913 her merchandise imports exceeded her exports

by nearly $300,000,000. No other European country

makes such a showing.

Germany and Italy made the highest percentage in-

crease in their foreign trade this year. Germany with 28

per cent, and Italy with 29. But in both cases the in-

crease was due very largely to expanded imports, with

effect, consequently, quite different from that in the case

of France. The situation of Germany, in fact, is worthy

of careful consideration. Her total trade grew up to

almost pre-war proportions, if value alone is considered,

but is still far below that of 1913 when stated in terms

of 1913 prices. The total was $4,835,000,000. which, at

pre-war prices would be about $3,223,000,000. But in

this were imports valued at more than $3,000,000,000.

Her excess of imports for the year was $1,312,500,000,

against an excess of imports for 1913, when she was a

creditor nation, of only $160,000,000. Her export trade,

on the other hand, which was $2,403,000,000 in 1913 was

only $1,761,250,000 this year, or about $1,174,000,000 at

1913 prices. That is, her export trade for this year was

still less than half the volume of the last year before she

went to war.

Germany's colossal excess of imports for this year is

explainable partly, perhaps chiefly, on the basis of foreign

loans and credits ;
partly on the basis of income from

German assets held in other countries, and partly on

the basis of repatriated German capital, which had fled

the country during the debauch of the mark. It is

matter for question just what influence in enabling

Germany to make payments on her huge war debts this

great excess of imports has.

An important bank of this city recently published a

statement of German conditions which estimated her

industrial output at 66 per cent, of pre-war; her work-

ing capital at 75 per cent.; her bank capital at 30 per

cent, and the gold value of her bank deposits at 25 per

cent. She must import about one-sixth of her food

and half of her raw materials. Living costs are high

and increasing. Capital is scarce and interest rates are

high. Between 500,000 and 600,000 men are out of work.

Wages are reported at from $1.25 to $1.50 per eight-hour

shift. Taken all together, it is a rather dreary picture.

But all reports agree that there is a ready disposition

to work, which is at least one hopeful feature.

The Italian increase of trade is also due to huge im-

ports, there having been a gain on that side of more than

$264,000,000. Italy has had an adverse balance right

along, but this year she increased it by nearly $130,000.-

000. No loans to Italy have been floated in the United

States this year, but there was an agreement by certain

American banks in June to extend credit to her aggre-

gating $50,000,000, for use in stabilizing exchange. It

is reported that that credit has not yet been called upon.

but even if it had been used immediately it could hardly

have had any effect upon the trade figures for this fiscal

year. Italy benefits, of course, by very large tourist

expenditures, and also by extensive remittances from her

immigrants to this country. These sums, however, could

hardly account for so large an excess of imports.

Great Britain is still the only country in the world

whose foreign trade exceeds that of the United States.

Her total for the 12 months ending with July was ap-

proximately $11.100.(X)0.000. against our total for the

same period of $8,799,225,000. But the great part of

British trade was imports, which aggregated $6,546.-

000.000. as against American imports of $3,871,000,000.

In the export trade we exceeded Great Britain, our

figures being $4,927,000,000 against hers of $4,548,000,000.

Thus we were nearly four hundred millions ahead of

Great Britain in exports. She made marked gains, how-

ever, in her re-export trade, where, last year, she lost.

This year her re-exports amounted to more than $700.-

000.000. nearly nine times as much as American re-

exports. Her gain for the year was greater than our

whole re-export trade. The re-export trade is a valuable

trade for any nation, and it would be stimulated here if

Congress would provide for foreign trade zones in our

seaports.

British trade figures point irresistibly to the great sus-

taining power to a nation of the long accumulation of

capital investments in other countries. Therein lies the

chief explanation of the constant large excess of British

imports over exports. That also has its apparent effect

in carrying Britain over the various difficulties and un-

sound economic demands which she is meeting. With

unemployment involving from a million to a million and

a quarter of men. the majority of whom are receiving

government doles, and with her working people in a

frame of mind such as that demonstrated in the coal

crisis, where they are willing to tear down all British

industry if they can not otherwise enforce their demands,

it is fortunate for Great Britain that the accumulations

of other more fortunate days were so largely invested

abroad.

COOPERAGE EXPORTS SHOW AN INCREASE OF
OVER SEVENTEEN PER CENT.

Cooperage exports were nearly $1,100,000 greater in

value than in the eight months of 1924. an increase

of over 17 i)cr cent, according to Cow merer Reports

of October 12th. The increase for tight staves amounted

to $500,000. for tight shooks $350,000, and for slack

shooks $160,000.

AMERICAN COOPERAGE FOR TRINIDAD'S RUM,
MOLASSES AND ASPHALT TRADES

Report on imports into Trinidad during 1924 show

that cooperage is imported for the rum and molasses

and the asphalt trades, receipts having been valued

at $240,563 in 1924. Imports of shooks, staves and head-

ings of oak were valued at $27,934; other shooks. staves

and headings at $212,629. Oak cooperage all came from

the United States, while about 80 per cent, of other

cooperage, or $171,496 worth, came from the same

source.

Lumber importation into Trinidad in 1924 decreased

considerably from the previous year except for oak

cooperage. The rough-lumber total dropped from 7,195

M feet in 1923 to 5,294 M feet in 1924, dressed lumlier

from 4,355 M feet to 2,763 M feet, and manufactures

(excluding furniture) from $32,150 to $23,590. Slack

cooperage imports decreased slightly, from $232,000 in

1923 to $213,000 in 1924, but oak cooperage imports

doubled, increasing from $14,000 in 1923 to $28,000 for

the later year.

BELGIUM SUPPLYING ITS OWN BARRELS

There are no firms in Antwerp regularly importing

American staves and heading for barrels, according to

a report received from Consul James E, McKenna, Ant-

werp. Prior to the war, barrel staves were imported

from the United States, Russia, Poland and Austria, but

in recent years knocked-down barrels and shooks have

been imported into Belgium in very small quantities.

The demand for barrels, furthermore, is relatively un-

important and logs for the manufacture of barrels are

generally imported. Barrel manufacturers in Belgium

also buy lumber from Antwerp brokers and saw it

themselves according to the lengths desired. As a gen-

eral rule, oak of Russian. Polish or Volhinian origin is

used. American oak being regarded as too expensive.

HOW THEY DO IT IN CANADA
After 24,000 miles of travel, mostly by motor truck,

six field parties of the Canadian Forestry Association

recently concluded their long journey at Montreal,

h'ourteen of the association's staff, engaged in organiz-

ing the public in the more remote areas to protect the

forest resources against fire, managed to attract 224.000

people to mass meetings since last April, the results of

which are to be found everywhere in the lowering of

fire losses, better enforcement of the laws, and a lively

co-operation between the public and the fire-ranging or-

ganizations.

Field units of motor trucks, motion picture equipment

and electric generators, each utilizing two trained men,

covered more than 17,000 miles in Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Quebec. Ontario and British Columbia. No
matter how remote the village, advance advertising

always secured a large and representative crowd, and

the finest of educational motion pictures were presented

along with vigorous public addresses with a definite

local bearing on the protection of the forests from fire.

FRENCH CIDER APPLES

According to French press reports, the French cider

apple crop this year is not likely to exceed 7,000,000

quintals—roughly, 680,000 tons—as compared with last

year's crop of 45,000,000 quintals. The cider-making

industry in France views the situation with considerable

anxiety, and resolutions have been addressed to the

French Government requesting the restriction or prohibi-

tion of the export of cider apples.

APPLE EXPORTS FOR SEASON

Apple exports for the week ending October 10th were

97,454 barrels and 125,592 boxes, according to the Inter-

national Apple Shippers Association, Rochester, N. Y„
compared with 168,091 barrels and 164,632 boxes for

the corresponding week last year. Total exports to

date are 679.328 barrels and 797.837 boxes, compared

with 663.059 barrels and 872,789 boxes to the same date

last year.

NEW BRITISH COH'mria forfst PRonnrTS
LABORATORY

The Government of British Columbia has provided

the University of British Columbia with a new build-

ing in which to carry on laboratory cxiKriments in forest

products, states a report received from Consul General

l^rnest L. Harris. Vancouver. This building is situated

at Point Grey. \'ancouver. and is ready for occupation.

This laboratory started as a timber testing station a

few years ago and has gradually increased its scope

of activities until it has become a progressive and ag-

gressive institution. Some of the problems it will

grapple with are air seasoning, timber testing, decay

of timber, wood finishing, wood waste, and the training

of proper men to supervise such work.
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After Forty Years in the Cooperage Business,

Kenneth W. Jacobs, Sr., Retires in Favor

of His Three Sons

An instanci.- of more than usual interest was the

announcement of the retirement on Septemhcr 19th

of Kenneth W. Jacobs, Sr.. from active participation in

the affairs of the well and widely-known Kenneth W.

Jacobs Cooperage Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.

Although retiring at the early age of sixty-three years,

Mr. Jacobs has, nevertheless, given forty years of un-

flagging devotion to the cooperage industry, and. as

he is retiring in favor of his three loyal, efficient and

machinery of John B. A. Kern & Sons. The capacity

of the plant at that time was 900 flour barrels a day

and the barrels were then made with hickory hoops.

Upon the death of his father, in 1893, Mr. Jacobs

continued the business alone until July, 1912, when his

eldest son, Burleigh E. Jacobs, after graduating from

the University of Michigan, associated with him
;

his

two other sons. Roy M. and Kenneth W.. Jr., following

in due time after a full and complete training in the

cooperage business under the tutelage of their father.

There are many in the industry who will recall the

disastrous fire which destroyed the entire plant of the

Kenneth W. Jacobs Cooperage Co. in 1903 and there

are also many who will remember the wonderful fight-

ing spirit which was displayed by Mr. Jacobs when,

within another ninety days, the burned plant was re-

built and campaign for business was again under way.

There are but few with established business who are

blessed with three stalwart sons to whom they can

turn over a life-long enterprise and with such a feel-

ing of confidence as we know must stir the breast of

Mr. Jacobs. The new heads of the company have al-

ready won their spurs as clear-visioned and progressive

business men and will give an excellent account of them-

selves in handling the heritage that has come to them.

Slack barrels of every description is what the Ken-

neth W. Jacobs Cooperage Co. has always mainifactured

and with their modern improved plant, in which every

device for perfect manufacturing is installed, their spe-

cialty line will be continued and since the company now

makes between twenty-five and thirty different sizes and

styles of slack barrels, there is no kind of an order that

thcv can not handle.

November, 1925

TESTING TO ASCERTAIN THE HOLDING POWER
OF WOOD SCREWS

What is the holding power of a wood screw? How

many pounds of force will it take to pull a wood screw

of a given size out of some particular kind of wood?

Industries that use wood screws have often asked these

questions, but no one could give a satisfactory reply. To

answer them would require a great many tests, because

there are so many sizes and kinds of screws, many

different kinds of wood, and numerous procedures for

inserting the screws.

In an attempt to answer these questions the Bureau of

Standards of the Department of Commerce has con-

ducted tests of the holding power of over 10.000 wood

screws of various sizes, in seven different kinds of wood

—yellow poplar, cypress, sycamore. Georgia pine. North

Carolina pine, hard maple and white oak. The effect of

various factors on the holding power, such as the use

of a lead hole, and of a lubricant, have also been studied.

It is believed that accurate data will be obtained.

NATIONAL FOREST TIMBER SALES RECEIPTS
BREAK ALL RECORDS

Breaking all records in the history of the United

States Forest Service, receipts from the sale of national

forest timber for the first quarter of this fiscal year

amounted $1,055,165, according to the Octol)er report

of the Chief Forester. This is the first time, forest of-

ficials point out. that timber sale receipts have topped a

million dollars.

It is not expected that any of the remaining three-

quarters of the fiscal year will touch this high level,

since the summer is the logger's busy season in the

western mountains. Timber sales on the national for-

ests have been increasing, and now bring to the federal

treasury over $3,000,000 yearly.

It is reported that the Duls Red Cedar Co., Lebanon,

Tenn.. will rebuild their stave plant recently burned.

RETIRINO PRKSiniCNT KENNKTH W. JACOBS, SR.

progressive sons, all of whom have lieen trained to

carry on the business of the Kenneth W. Jacobs Cooper-

age Co. in the manner and under the "Perfect Service"

policy which has been built up and established during

the life of the company, there is little doubt but that

the coming years of our old and highly-esteemed friend.

Kenneth Jacobs, Sr.. will be spent in watching and en-

joying the increasing and extending success of the

company under the direction of its new officers :
Bur-

leigh E. Jacobs, president and treasurer; Roy M.

Jacobs, vice-president, and Kenneth W. Jacobs, Jr.. sec-

retary and sales manager.

Milwaukee has always been the home of the Jacobs

Cooperage Company, and Mr. Jacobs' first contact with

the cooperage business was when he became associated

forty years ago with his father, Burley A. Jacobs, and

worked in the company's plant, then situated at Syca-

more and West Water Streets. A year after his entry

into the business the plant was moved to Fifteenth and

North Canal Streets, where they began to make barrels.

Four years this location served the company, when an-

other removal was made to 1907 St. Paul Avenue, their

present location, where the company built a plant 40 by

160 feet, three stories high, and took over the barrel BARREL EXHIBIT OF THE KENNETH W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO. AT THE WISCONSIN STATE FAIR

SECRETARY HOOVER ADVOCATES GREATER
WATERWAYS

With a population increase of 40.000,000 likely in the

next 25 years. Secretary Hoover declared in an address

to civic and agricultural associations at Kansas City.

Mo., October 18th, that the time is ripe for the United

States to embark upon the creation of a gigantic system

ni inland waterwavs.

Building should not be done on a "collection of dis-

connected local river and lake projects," he said, "but

upon works that will be segments in the end of con-

tinental systems."

"For generations," the secretary asserted, "we have

driven our energies in the development of land. Today

we must speed the development of our water in its aid

to the land—power, irrigation and, above all, transpor-

tation."

Mr. Hoover said the reason some of the waterways

had not been successful in the past was because they

had been broken up in such a way that shallow sections

interfered with their proper functioning.

More railway trunk lines must be built in the States

that could be served by waterway systems or waterways

must be improved to take part of the burden, the secre-

tary declared.

"Waterway improvement." he said, "would work no

injury to the railroads. There is today no excuse for

continuing the battle between the railways and the water-

ways, for we arc faced with a period when both are

needed. We have had great battles over joint rates, but

if we have a real system of internal waterways, this

problem will settle itself, for the day will come when

the railways will be seeking them."

lay their eggs in the pores of the sapwoml of many
species of hardwood, but will not attack chestnut. This

knowledge has recently averted several lawsuits.

BLIGHTED CHESTNUT TIMBER SAFE TO USE

VV'ith the utilization of much dying and recently

killed chestnut timber, the Bureau of Entomology of the

United States Department of Agriculture has received

a number of inquiries as to whether timber killed by

the chestnut blight is safe to use. The bureau states

that borers infesting a living tree soon die after the tree

is felled, and where sound, wormy chestnut timber is

used for the cores of veneer, worms emerging from the

veneer do not come from the sound though worm-eaten

chestnut, but from the hardwood veneer itself. The
injury is caused by Lyctus powder-post beetles, which

200 BOX CARS TO MOVE MILLS AND FURNACES
Two hundred box cars will be u.sed in transporting

the Cromwell steel mills and open-hearth furnaces from

Lorain, Ohio, to Kansas Citv. where thev will be re-

erected by the newly-organized Kansas City Steel Cor-

poration. The equipment has been purchased by J, W.
Dana and associates, of New York.

The company, incorporated in 1916 with $3,000,000

capital, was leased in March. 1919. to J. C. Cromwell
for 99 years. The mill was closed in May, 1918. by order

of the government and the open-hearth department shut

down January 1, 1919. The plant covers 233 acres and

includes four 90-ton open-hearth furnaces, a 20-ton steel

hammer and a 30-inch bar mill.

In 1922 the property was sold at foreclosure. Assets

were purchased by the Midland Seamless Tube and Steel

Company. Guardian Building. Last March the Guardian

Trust Company, trustee, commenced to liquidate the

property, and the sale to Dana completes the liquidation.
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APPLE TREES TWO-FACED
Report from Middletown, N, Y., under date of Octo-

ber 14th, advised that in parts of Orange county blos-

soms are appearing on the apple trees. In some orchards

matured apples are on one part of the tree while half-

grown fruit and blossoms appear on another. Aged
persons who claim to keep tal)s declare this indicates

a very mild winter.

THE AMAZON OF NEW ENGLAND
Above is iiicturcd Mrs. AnRelina Franccsca. who Rt.ands six

feet six inches in height and wrighs 210 pounds. She is the

"Mrs, Ilercules" of the town, and may he seen daily at work at

a baR and barrel plant, where she tosses the hogsheads and
barrels around like toys. She is 45 yiars old and the mother
of a 20year-oH son and a daughter who is 17. Mrs. Franccsca

has been tossing barrels around for the last ten vcars and s.nys

the secret of her health and strength is early rising. liRht eating

and wine.

SPECTACULAR FIRE RAZES BIG BARREL
FACTORY

The plant of the Atlantic Tank and Barrel Corpora-

tion, composed of nine one-story frame structures, at

15th and Jefferson Streets, Hoboken. N. J., was razed

by a spectacular fire October 2d.

The blaze started shortly before 9 o'clock in a phnng

mill, and within half an hour flames were leaping through

other buildings and reaching toward the sky. The flatnes

were seen for miles throughout North Hudson and from

the New York shore. Blazing embers were carried by

the wind as far as Weekawkeii Heights.

All available apparatus was called on a general alarm.

Firemen were assisted by coiupanies from Jersey City

and half a dozen adjacent communities. A crowd es-

timated at more than 8.000 viewed the fire from the 14th

Street viaduct and other points of vantage.

Police were unable to keep iriotor traffic moving along

the main roads to and from Hoboken Fetry. The in-

tense heat of burning wooden tanks and barrels and

supplies of cedar, pine and oak timber prevented firemen

from getting within 200 feet of the flatne-swept struc-

tures. At 10 o'clock only a side of the main office Imild-

ing remained.

Then the fire-fighters concentrated their efforts to

diverting the course of flames from other factories

nearby. When the blaze was at its peak spectators on

the viaduct were forced to retreat and thousands cliiubed

the Palisades, which tower above the hurning point.

Scores of New Yorkers telephoned The World and

Police Headquarters to ascertain the location of the

blaze, which illuminated the North River nearly an hour.

Police believe the loss will atriount to about $500,000.

The origin of the blaze was not known,

SUGAR LOWEST SINCE 1922

Both raw and refined siiuar sold in the New York

market October 20tb at the lowest prices since January,

1922. Salts of the Cuban raw product were made at

two cents a pound, exclusive of the duty, and the price

of fine graindatcd Miliar was reduced by most refiners

to five cents a pound.
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MAKES COTTAGES OUT OF WINE CASKS
We are indebted to our good subscribing friend

Henry A. Thorndike, Newport, R. I., for the following

clipping from the October 4th issue of the Providence

J ournal. The clipping says :

"Wine casks, deprived of their usefulness by prohi-

bition, are being converted into summer homes for

tourists atid others by W. J, O'Neill, formerly of Lake-

wood, who now makes his home here,

"Little did coopers in the employ of the Michel Coop-

erage Coiupany, Sandusky, Ohio, imagine when they

made these casks about a quarter of a century ago, and

shipped them to the Schuster Wine Company, of Cleve-

land, one of the largest and best known wine-selling

concerns of pre-prohibition times, that the casks some

day would be fashioned into 'efficiency cottages.'

"According to the Cleveland Plain Dealer, O'Neill pur-

chased 2)6 of these casks, all there were in the Schuster

plant at Cleveland. Twenty-two of them he has or soon

will have converted into living quarters.

"O'Neill has placed each cask on a concrete founda-

tion. The cask cottages are on his camping grounds on

a bluff overlooking Lake b'rie, about a mile west of

here on the Cleveland-Sandusky highway.

"The casks stand in rows, as do cottages in the aver-

age suiTimcring place. They are made of solid oak, the

staves being between two and three inches thick. With

hoops and other essentials they weigh close to 5,850

pounds apiece. O'Neill has had two windows cut in the

back of each and a window and a door in front, A
screened-in porch is on a level with the floor.

"Each cask, resting on its side, is being fitted with a

folding bed on the right of the entrance, a folding table

ojjposite, a kitchenette and an ice box in the rear; also

running water and toilet accommodations. All will be

electrically illuminated.

"Bunks, built on the porch in such a way that they

may be used as settees when not wanted for sleeping

purposes, provide all the room needed for the accommo-

dation of a small family or an outing party. In the

middle of the floor of each cask cottage there is a trap

door, opening to plenty of room for storing grips and

other paraphernalia carried by tourists and vacationists.

In each of these cottages there is plenty of room for

several persons. The casks, as O'Neill has set them up,

are every bit as roomy as the average summer bun-

galow. Two of the casks are to be converted into bath-

rooms—one for men and the other for women.

"The casks are said to be the largest in the State

—

perhaps in the country. When they left the Sandu.sky

cooperage plant in which they were made they brought

$1,200 apiece. Today they would cost at least $2,500
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ACTIVE DEMAND FOR OKLAHOMA FLOUR

Report from Oklahoma City, Okla., under date of

October 18th, says: "The early part of October brought

to Oklahoma flour mills a business equal to more than

95 per cent, of their capacity, some individual mills re-

porting in excess of 100 per cent. During the second

week of the month a decline brought the figures down

to about 60 per cent., but millers reported that probably

a majority of flour dealers in their domestic territory

are stocked for 30-day requirements.

"Southeastern jobbers and a few comparatively large

bakers, virtually all in cotton territory where a business

revival has set in, were lil)eral buyers.

"Galveston reports for the week showed a marked re-

vival in exports to Latin-American countries. Only

small and scattered orders were received from Con-

tinental Europe,"

CORN CROP MATURES WITHOUT FROST-HURT

The corn crop this year matured without being caught

by frost, although it is spotted.

Increases of 32,000,000 bushels in the October govern-

ment report, as compared with the September returns,

which surprised the trade and made the crop 2,198,000,-

OUO bushels, were due to improvement in the late planted

corn as a result of rains. In some sections in the larg-

est corn States the crop is the poorest in years, while in

others it is the reverse. The crop last year was 2.437,-

000,000 bushels and the five-year average is 2,935.000,000

bushels,

A corn crop of 1,986,000,000 bushels for the nine

surplus States compares with 1,541,0(X1.000 bushels har-

vested last year, an increase of 445,000,000 bushels.

Indiana has 205,000,000 bushels, the largest in a quar-

ter of a century. Last year it raised 117,000,000 bushels

and its five-year average is 170,000,000 bushels. Its acre

yield is estimated at 42,2 bushels, and the total crop is

77 per cent, more than last year's.

Ohio's corn crop of 184,000,000 bushels is almost

double that of last year, 38,000.000 bushels more than

average. Illinois has 379,000,000 bushels, a gain of 78,-

(HK),0(X) over last year, while its average is 313.000,000.

Iowa Has Largest Crop in Years

Iowa stands out with the largest crop in recent years,

despite drouth and heat, having 459,623,000 bushels, a

gain of 154.000,000 over last year and 37,000,000 luore

than the average.

These four States have enough corn to supply the

greater part of the commercial demand, if not all of it,

as well as furnishing plenty of corn for feeding and

other purposes.

SCOTTISH LASSmS WORKINC AT VARMOLTII KISUKRIKS

Photo shows some of the 1,200 Scottish lassies who are busy at the Varuionth f,shcrits curing hcrrin?. The herring catches this

viar arc beating all i.revious records and hundreds of barrels, .'ilrendy packed, niav lie nccn in the hackKrouiitl.

apiece, according to coopers competent to make estimates,

b'ach cask cottage is to be given a coat of natural

color' paint on the outside and such decoration as may

be deemed most desirable on the inside.

"Moving the casks frotu Ckvclatid to the O'Neill

premises was quite a job. K.ich one bad to be torn

down, transported and then put up again. Each piece of

timber was numbered to facilitate reconstruction. *I ex-

pert to rent each cottage for frotu $15 to $20 a week.'

O'Neill said, when questioned concerning his plans."

DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES RISE

The total dollar acceptances covering exports and im-

ports for 24 kading hanks throughout the country re-

jiorting to lixf'nrf Tniile and I'inauce as of October 8th,

amount to $296,431,855, a> cmparcd with $206,901,504

for September 10th and $251,672,867 for October 9. 1924,

Acceptances in foreign currencies executed by foreign

banks for account of 21 lianks reportintr amount to

$43,562,081 for October 8th. as compared with $41,739,199

for September 10th, and $22,481,187 for October 9, 1924,
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STEEL, THE NATIONS BUSINESS BAROMETER,
HERALDS GREAT TRADE PROSPERITY,

SAYS CHARLES M. SCHWAB
Peace and prosperity are peering over the horizon

with a promise to be boon companions of American

business in the years immcfhately ahead, Charles M.

Schwab, chairman of the Board of Directors of the

Bethlehem Steel Company, told the second annual con-

ference on education and industry held in connection

with the annual meeting of the Institute of American

Meat Packers at the University of Chicago, October 21st.

The outlook for steel never was better, and he called

steel the nation's business barometer.

With no threat of war and only omens of bettered

business conditions visible, the immediate present pre-

sents a vista which Mr. Schwab said justified his re-

iteration of optimism.

Bethlehem's marvelous plant for production of muni-

tions has been turned 99 per cent, to production of im-

plements of peace, he said, and all of "Bethlehem's in-

vestment in new properties and new advancement is in

full confidence that the years to come will be years of

peace."

South America, Africa and Asia Promise Much

Undeveloi)ed possibilities in South America. Africa

and Asia promise America a part undreamed of in years

past.

The need for reducing costs and developing men are

two great problems, and "not the least of the needs of

the hour is development of the art of human engineering,

the art of enabling men to get greater results in both

achievement and happiness out of their work than ever

before.

A Plan That Will Develop and Benefit Every Individual

"I believe every other man gets his greatest joy out of

real achievement. We have got to work out a plan,

however, whereby men. even in the subordinate ranks of

lite, may obtain that sense of achievement out of per-

forming routine tasks."

Man Coming Into Realization of Spiritual

Possibilities Intended by God

After the Stone Age. Iron Age and now the Age of

Steel, Mr. Schwab looks forward to the Age of Man.

when man will come to realize the great spiritual possi-

l)ilities God must have intended.

Radio has grown from a $2.(KX),()00 infant in 1920 to

a lusty five-year-old of $350,000.0(X) last year and an

estimated $5bo.(XX).(X)0 this year, said Major General

James G. Harboard. president of the Radio Corpora-

tion of America.

Eectricity's future likewise is optimistic, bearing prom-

ise of electrified railroads and cheap power and light to

the farmer, to whom they are "more important than to

any other class of our population." said E. W. Rice, Jr.,

honorary chairman of the Board of the General Electric

Company.

Frank O. Lowden. former governor of Illinois, and

practical "dirt farmer," pleaded for a national agrarian

policy to restore the fertility of the soil, "a paramount

question for the American people."

Enlightened Leadership Needed

Max Mason, new president of the University of Chi-

cago, in an address, said the cure for society's present

evils must be found in enlightened industrial and com-

mercial leadership.
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tion of orders for bars and sheets are the chief items

in the week's improvement, nearly all departments of the

market have been affected, including pig iron and steel

scrap.
Order Books Growing

Iron Trade Review says growing order books are

giving further iinpetus to efforts of producers to ad-

vance prices of finished iron and steel above recent

highly competitive levels, and some measure of success

is resulting. Sheets, hoops and bands, strip steel and

alloy steel have been the chief objects of this attention.

Operations are being pushed up step by step. In

Chicago territory they will be at 80 per cent, of steel

capacity this week. Pittsburgh and Youngstown dis-

tricts are at 75 per cent. Steel ingot production in

September moved up to the basis of 83.2 per cent, of

tlie peak production for the country of March, 1924,

and represented a rate of 41,780,000 tons annually.

This represented a gain of two per cent, over August

and 13 per cent, over July. Prospects for railroad buy-

ing have appeared better, with 10,0(X) cars pending at

Chicago.

Unchanged figures are shown this week by the Iron

Trade Reviezv composite of fourteen leading iron and

steel products. The market is registered at $37.43.

Increase Over September

The American Metal Market says: "Steel ingot pro-

duction in September was at two per cent, higher rate

than the average of August, but at a slightly lower rate

than late in August. This month there has been a little

increase over September, production this week being

probably about at the rate of 42,000.0(X) tons a year,

which is 21 per cent, above the average in the last six

calendar years, and 16 to 17 per cent, under the peak

rates reached early this year and early last year.

"Those peak rates were obviously too high for con-

tinuance, but consumption is probably as heavy now as

then. There is no evidence of unbalance in either di-

rection between prcxluction and consumption, though

there is a possibility in some manufactured wares.

"Both sellers and buyers of steel are very active, so

that there is very keen trading. Mills are firmer in

their price views, but in general are not seeking to

raise the general level of prices. Buyers would stoutly

resist substantial advances."

OCTOBER EVIDENCES FURTHER INCREASE IN

STEEL OPERATIONS

The week of October 19th brought a number of

favorable developments in steel, and probably was more

marked in that respect than any week in months, says

The Iron Age. Both the volume of new business and

the indications of a high rate of operations for the re-

mainder of the year have caused producers in a num-

ber of finished lines to take a firmer stand on prices.

As in other like efforts to advance the market, consid-

erable orders were entered, notably in sheets, at pre-

vinu? prices

The Steel Corporation's unexpected gain of 204,000

tons in unfilled orders last month was the most definite

measure the trade had had of the large volume of steel

consumption and of the small margin of stocks on which

manufacturing buyers had long been operatitig. Other

steel producers have indicated that October new business

has been running well ahead of shipments.

In steel work operations, October has shown a fur-

ther gain. While the September average was 77.5 per

cent, (counting ingot capacity at 54.000,000 tons a year),

against 76 per cent, in August, the Steel Corporation's

rate is now above 80 per cent., with independent com-

panies close to that figure.

While rail bookings, already 300.000 tons, the better

outlook for railroad-car buying and a larger accumula-

INCREASES IN WINTER CONSTRUCTION MEAN
MUCH TO MANY INDUSTRIES, COOP-

ERAGE INCLUDED

The building season is gradually being lengthened as

the result of a drive undertaken by the construction

industries in co-operation with the Department of Com-

merce. This fact has been established through a survey

made by the Division of Building and Housing of the

Department at the direction of Secretary Hoover to

determine what results were being obtained. Reports

from contractors in sixteen large cities show that pay-

rolls and material purchases were relatively larger in

the winter months of 1924 than in those of 1923. The

1923 figures in turn sh«)wed an increase over 1922.

Payrolls an<l material bills are measures of building ac-

tivity which follow actual work very closely.

The large number of contractors who answered the

Department's inquiry gave figures showing for each

month the percentage of the year's total. Practically

all replies had the same trend, making an average a fair

statement of conditions as given. Changes in general

l)usiness conditions and a difference in the weather un-

doubtedly had some share in the result. But making

allowance for such factors, a distinct improvement in

the relative amount of winter building is apparent.

All groups in the building industry are trying earnestly

to bring about a more equal distribution of work

throughout the year. Their efforts are bringing results.

More and more people are becoming convinced that

winter construction is both practical and econotnical.

The growth of this belief is certain to result in steadier

employment and more efficient construction service.
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PEAK MOVEMENT IN GRAPES ENCOUNTERS
CAR SHORTAGE

Stress of demand for refrigerator space for the

movement of perishable crops is approaching a peak

unparalleled in the history of the markets. Not that the

crop situation has shown improvement, nor because the

transportation companies were not prepared, through the

forecasts of the American Railway Association and the

Atlantic States Shippers' Advisory Board, for the ex-

pected increase in perishable fruits and vegetaliles. The

grape is responsible.

Harvest and marketing of apples, both in the North-

west and Middle Atlantic States, has been going forward

at normal rate. Celery and potatoes require regular

attention. But the grape situation, particuarly in the

transcontinental movement of California's heavy-juice

grades, has become a problem that is worrisome to

shipper, railroad and receiver.

Strong Demand for Wine Grapes

So strong is the demand for wine grapes that buyers

are using Muscats for wine purposes more extensively

than ever before, and the cry from the shippers in Cali-

fornia for more cars is being heard in the most influen-

tial transportation circles. The secret of the demand,

according to local factors, lies in the national Prohibi-

tion Act.
Shortage in California

Sales of grapes in the local markets, averaging up-

ward of 100 cars a day since the 1st of October, and ex-

pected to reach new high records during the coming six

weeks, have not only caused a disturbance in the mar-

ket structure, but have precipitated an unprecedented

car shortage in California and other growing centers

that has attracted the attention of the American Railway

Association and similar advisory bodies. In New York

sales have averaged more than 1,000 cars daily.

Shipments Unusually Heavy

The railroads in the terminal territory of the Atlantic

district, realizing that all California crops are growing

heavier each year, provided additional facilities, particu-

larly for handling the heavy-juice grape movement.

Despite the greater equipment available, complaints are

being heard from the California district of the continued

lack of refrigerator equipment for the transportation of

grapes, even though the movement this year exceeds

last year's more than 20 per cent.

The total grape shiptuents from the State of Cali-

fornia for the period ended October 13th were 50.444

cars, compared with 43.105 cars in 1924 and 34,639 cars

in the same period of 1923, with shippers reporting only

50 per cent, of requirements filled.

PhHadelphia Heavy Grape Market

The movement to the Philadelphia district, according

to statistics compiled by the Bureau of Agricultural

I'xonomics. approximates 42 per cent, of the total re-

ceipts for 1924. with the heaviest receiving period ex-

pected during the next six weeks.

Froin present indications, according to Ralph G. Clay-

bcrger, local merchant and member of the Atlantic

States Shippers' Advisory Board, receipts will double

last year's total.

Return Movement Problem

The Shippers' Advisory Board included in its report

to the railroads for early in Septeml)er an indication that

the movement from the Pacific coast would not be as

heavy as last year, due to weather conditions in the early

part of the year, but later rescinded the opinion, warning

the carriers that shipment would surpass the loadings of

1924. The transcontinental grape movement to New

York and Philadelphia had exceeded 1924 totals on

October 1st by 2,800 cars, and additional terminal facili-

ties were prepared by the railroads to take care of the

surplus shipments.

The principal difficulty facing the railroads at present

is the return car movetnent. The shippers' representa-

tives in Philadelphia have been very active in pushing

the release of cars, so that the record on refrigerators

in use in the grape movement shows 90 per cent, of

equipment released on time.

WILL BUILD HEADING PLANT

A new entry into the cooperage field will be the

Ludington Basket Co.. Ludington, Mich., which com-

pany plans to erect a plant for the manufacture of

barrel heading.

WILL MANUFACTURE COOPERAGE

The Sparrow Lumber Co., Florence, S. C, of which

company H. G. Sparrow is president, is erecting a new
plant which will be used for manufacturing cooperage

and other wood products. Plant and equipment for the

new venture will entail an investment of $30,000.

NATIONAL CREDIT MEN TO INAUGURATE A
•TAY-UP" CAMPAIGN

Accortftng to report, October 26th will see the start

in the United States of what is expected to be the most

intensified effort ever made by retail store dealers to

get their customers to pay their bills on time. Under

the auspices of the retail credit men's national asso-

ciation, co-operating with local and State credit associa-

tions, the "pay-up" campaign will reach into every State

in the Union. Among the means that will be used to

enlighten the customers to the fact that their accounts

are due will be newspaper and magazine advertising and

radio broadcasting.
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Investigation and Research by Department of

Agriculture Have Added Millions to

Wealth of the Country
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other—these are all illustrations of the principle that

in modern business it is the facts that count. The

Department of Agriculture is a great fact-finding agency

and the facts which it discovers and presents are be-

coming of vastly increasing importance to American

business."

Renick W. Dunlap, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture,

recently addressing the Institute of Margarine Manu-
facturers at Washington, D. C, gave some of the de-

tails of how his department co-operates with the vari-

ous branches of industry. Mr. Dunlap said

:

"I come before you representing a department which

is interested in any project related to agriculture. The

Department of Agriculture is concerned with oleomar-

gerine also, however, because upon the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry rests the responsibility for inspection of

all animal products used in the manufacture of oleo-

margarine. The animal fats, as you know, are in-

spected and there is also a requirement that dairy

products used in oleomargarine manufacture be pas-

teurized. Like many forms of inspection, this

particular one has led to the adoption of various

modern devices which are of value both to the manu-

facturer and the consumer. For example, mechanical

means are used largely for handling the products in

order to avoid contamination by contact with the arms

and hands of workme:i. In addition to making these

inspections and keeping careful record of them, the

Department of Agriculture receives also voluntary re-

ports from oleomargarine manufacturers.

"You, however, are much more familiar than I with

the details of your industry. I can not hope to give you

new information or shed new light upon your problems

or policies.

"Your interests, however, are not confined to your

own product. You are a large association of manufac-

turers. You are interested in American business, as all

broadminded manufacturers are.

"Now^ I. on the other hand, represent a department

which by reason of its name is often thought of and

spoken of as possessing no interest in business, or even

as antagonistic to business. This view obviously over-

looks the fact that agriculture is itself a business, that

the average farm represents a larger capital investment

than does the average store with which the farm owner

deals. It overlooks the fact that farmers are more and

more adopting business methods and are more and more

co-operating with the broader-minded business men for

the common interest. Farming, while it may be re-

garded from a great many aspects, is coming more and

more to be considered primarily as a business. The con-

temporary problems of agriculture are. to a large ex-

tent, business problems.

"The Department of Agriculture, however, has a

much broader relationship to business than simply in

serving the interests of farming as a business. I have

mentioned to you the inspection of animal products used

in the making of oleomargarine. This is merely an

example of a vast amount of regulatory wt)rk which the

department is required by law to administer. Practically

all of this regulatory legislation is connected in some

way with business—and not simply the farming business.

The inspection of packing plants concerns the packer.

Administration of the Foods and Drugs Act concerns

thousands of dealers in some of the most commonly

used commodities. The plant (juarantine regulations

affect importers, florists, and others in this country

and various business men in foreign countries.

"An interesting fact in comiection with the adminis-

tration of regulatory legislation by the Department of

Agriculture is that much of it is not concerned pri-

marily with agriculture. It has been placed in the

hands of the Department of Agriculture because of the

department's well-known efficiency, because of its long

record of fairness, honesty and impartiality in adminis-

tering whatever laws were placed in its hands. How-

ever much difference of opinion may exist as to the

wisdom of this or that law. There can be no valid

question as to the record of the department in carrying

out with thorough integrity the tneaning and intent

of Congress. Moreover, although regnlations often

seem annoying and unpleasant to those engaged in any

line of business, it has led time and again to the in-

vention of labor-saving devices and to a better handling

of products so as to safeguard the welfare of the con-

sumer. Both of these have added to the profits of busi-

ness. The one has done so directly. The other has

done so by establishing confidence on the part of the

consumer,

"Another phase of the work of the Department of

Agriculture which is of special interest to business is

its research. Research is fundamental to the work of

the department. The progress which has been made in

American farming has been made largely through re-

search, through the discovery of definite facts and the

application of these to current problems.

"The research work of the department is not, however,

bj- any means confined to the growing of crops and the

raising of live stock or even to methods of transporta-

tion and marketing farm products. The department

endeavors with the funds available to cover as great

an amount of research as possible in the uses of agri-

cultural products, which means the uses of 80 per cent,

of the raw products that go into American manufac-

tures. You gentletnen are particularly interested in

cottonseed oil because it is one of the important in-

gredients of your product. The chemical investigations

made with cottonseed, some by the Department of Ag-

riculture, some by other agencies, form a fascinating

story. Half a century ago cottonseed afforded a seri-

ous problein. Often it was thrown into streams and

there became injurious to the fish, and at the instigation

of fishermen laws were passed prohibiting this practice.

In the intervening time, however, hundreds of Ameri-

can chemists have given intensive study to the cotton

seed and it has been found useful not only for your

product but for batting, wadding, felt, artificial leather,

candle wicks, artificial silk, celluloid articles, feed, fer-

tilizer, dyestuffs, salad oil, cosmetics, paints, soap, wash-

ing powder, roofing tar. and a great variety of other

articles. Indeed the whole field of vegetable fats has

been tremendously widened by chemical research, a con-

siderable amount of it done in the Department of Ag-

riculture, and wonderful opportunities are open for

still further study. Dr. C. A. Browne, the head of our

Bureau of Chemistry, declared that all we know con-

cerning the chemistry of the cotton plant is 'only a

small fragment of what remains to be discovered.'

"In like manner the Forest Service has carried on

experiments of vast importance to the paper industry.

A cheap and constant supply of paper is of utmost im-

portance to every industry at the present time. The

manufacture of leather is another field in which notable

research has been carried on.

"Industry is related to agriculture, however, not only

because of being based on farm products, but also be-

cause the i)roducts of industry are extensively used in

farm operation. Fertilizers are an excellent example of

this. The fertilizer industry as such is hardly a hun-

dred years old, and its development, step by step, has

been made possible by chemical investigation. This

work is of particular importance to the United States

in that it involves an effort to make this country free

from the necessity of reliance upon foreign nations for

adding to the fertility of American soil.

"The examples which I have cited to you are merely

instances. I could give you numerous other examples

which have been of vast benefit to American industry.

I could discuss also numerous phases of the work of

the department not included in either regulation or

research.

"What I have presented to you will give you. I

trust, some suggestion of the wealth of material which

the Department of Agriculture is digging up from

the mines of hitherto hidden fact. These treasures are

not for any one group in the population. They are

open to every one who can use them to advantage.

There is no patent or copyright on the material which

the Department of Agriculture supplies. It offers to

American business, as it offers to American agricul-

ture, significant facts, and significant facts are the

basis of all accomplishment in any field of human

effort.

"More and more every American business is recogniz-

ing the value of facts. The importance of selling every

article for just what it is, the worth of honest adver-

tising to both the seller and the buyer, the adoption

of codes of business ethics by one association after an-

1925 APPLE CROP ONE MILLION BARRELS
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR

The condition of the apple crop is 52.8 per cent., ac-

cording to the October 1st estimate made by the United

States Department of Agriculture. This is several

points under the condition of September 1st, which was

57.6 per cent. The crop this year will be close to 1,500,-

000 barrels more than in 1924. The government esti-

mate now places the total yield this year at 30,134,000

barrels, compared with 28,701.000 last year. Detailed

figures are given below

:

1925
Forecast
liarrels

639.000
23O,0(X)

125.000

598.000

53,000
209.000

4.975.000

448.000

972.000
289.000

306,000
1,198.000

663.000

150.000

Con-
dition

Oct. 1

Maine 69
New Hampshire 70
Vermont 75

Massachusetts 65

Rhode Island 58

Connecticut 65

New York 58

New Jersey 59

Pennsylvania 39

Delaware 60
Maryland 52

\'irginia 32

West X'irginia 32

North Carolina 41

South Carolina 40
Georgia 42
Ohio 41

Indiana 55

Illinois 55

Michigan 60
Wisconsin 76

Minnesota 55

Iowa 44

Missouri 46

North Dakota 67

South Dakota 23

Nebraska 31

Kansas 46

Kentucky 37

Tennessee 31

Alabama 40

Mississippi 60

Louisiana 57

Texas 45

Oklahoma 41

.Arkansas 60

Montana 20

W yoming 45

Colorado 70

New Mexico 68

Arizona 65

Utah 85

Nevada 95

Idaho 80

Washington 68

Oregon 60

California 52

United Slates 52.8 30,134,000

I'roduction
1924

Barrels

651.000
292,000
K)0,(K)0

660.(X)0

64.000

260.000
3,738.000

474.(K)0

780,000
310,000
254.000

2,520.000
800.000

307.000

68.000
606.(X)0

254.0(M)

1.168.000

1,864.000

124.000

26,000

73,000

606,000

110.000

694.000

145.000
925.000

1,222.000

98.000

38.000

150.000

588.000

66.0(X)

286.0(K)

73,000

39.800

120.000

471.000

162.000

106,000

28.000

526,000

27.000

54,000

787.000

70.000

770.000 806.000

221,000 150.000

10,000 7.000

215,000 140,000

1,443,666 714,6o6

8,140.000 6.650,000

1.382.000 1.750.000

1,234,000 1.474,000

28,701,000

NOVA SCOTIA APPLE CROP SMALLEST IN YEARS

Report from Wolfville, N. S., under date of October

16th, advises that "harvesting of the Annapolis Valley

apple crop is now well under way with about half the

apples off the trees. Owing to the prolonged dry spell

during the latter part of the growing season, it is be-

lieved the crop will not come up to the last government

estimate, which puts the crop just under 900,000 barrels,

the smallest in years.

"Fruit has colored well, especially the late varieties,

such as Baldwins, Ben Davis and Spies. Early ship-

ments to the English markets turned out so badly that

fruit is being generally held back until some improve-

ment in market conditions across the water is manifest.

The bulk of the stuff will be shipped across as usual.

In the western end of the valley, fruit is unusually

poor, and much of it is going to the evaporators and

by-products plants in the eastern sections. The fruit is

cleaner than last year.

"About 50 per cent, of the crop will be handled by the

local co-operative companies and the L'nited Fruit Com-

panies of Nova Scotia. The remainder will be bought

lip by speculators or consigned direct by growers."

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON ,IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

1
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HARVEST OF FALL FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IN FULL SWING

With the season for late summer products closing and

the harvest of fall fruits and vegetables in full swing,

reports are already coming from the South as to pros-

pective acreage of truck crops. Thus, the scene shifts

from South to North, and soon back again to the

Southern States. Growers along the Gulf are figuring

how much of the northern vegetable crops may be in

storage in January, when the new southern truck season

becomes active. The shipment of 5,(K)0 more cars dur-

ing the week ended October 3d than during the corre-

sponding period last year is one indication of the con-

tinued earliness of the present season. Total movement

of 25 products filled 31,350 cars last week, three-fourths

of this volume being grapes, apples and potatoes. Prices

closed generally firm to higher, except on grapes, cab-

bage and onions. Potatoes tended downward in the

Middle West.

Apple Movement Increases

Apple movement continues to increase, as fall varieties

are being harvested. Price changes were not very
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marked. Northwestern apples have been rolling rap-

idly, and shipments are now approaching their peak.

The Wenatchee-Okanogan district of Washington has

forwarded about 1,000 more cars than to the same time

last season, while movement from the Yakima Valley

is 700 cars ahead. The entire Pacific Northwest shows

a total of 8,400 cars to date, compared with 5,900 last

fall. Prospects have been impaired in the Hood River

district, because of smaller sizes and worm damage. A
good crop is reported in southern Idaho, though Jona-

thans are mostly of small to medium size. The 4,000

cars of western apples shipped last week represented a

50 per cent, gain over the preceding week and included

2,450 cars from Washington, about 600 from Idaho, with

more than 3(H) each from Oregon and Colorado. Com-
bination-pack Jonathans at western Colorado points

ruled $1.25 per bushel basket, while various grades of

large-sized fruit ranged $1-$1.75 per box. Extra fancy,

medium to large sizes, brought $1.50-$2.50 per box, f. o.

1). the Northwest, according to variety. City jobbing

prices ranged from bottom of $2.40 on Winter Bananas

to top of $4.50 on Delicious.
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Cooler Weather Needed to Properly Color Apples

Growers in the valleys of Virginia, West Virginia and

Maryland are concerned over the color of their fruit.

Cooler weather is needed to produce proper color of late

varieties, and some shippers are advising a delay in

picking of Yorks and Staymans. Best packs of Yorks

were bringing $3.50-$375 per barrel, f. o. b. shipping

points, with several other varieties ranging up to $5, and

Delicious touching $6.75. Michigan shippers quoted

Baldwins at $3.75, but other kinds brought higher prices.

Reports from western New York showed Baldwins for

future delivery selling at $3.75, Greenings around $4.25

and Mcintosh $5.75. New York's apple deal is opening

slowly, even though 75 per cent, of the commercial crop

of Baldwins may meet re(iuireinents of the A grade,

compared with 46 per cent, last year. Eastern markets

closed stronger on best quality fruit. Bushel baskets

sold generally at $1.25-$2, and barreled stock ranged

mostly $4-$7.50. Midwestern apples jobbed from $4 to

$6.50 in Chicago and St. Louis, with Ben Davis averag-

ing $2.50 a barrel. Trading was not very active. Ship-

ments from the East and Middle West increased to 3,600

cars, but lacked 200 ( f equaling last season's.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK
MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS,
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
Resaw:
One 54" Mershon twin band resaw.

Printer:
One 24 x 44 Morgan 2-color printer.

Double Surfacer:
One 30 X 7 Whitney, No. 6, 8-roH.

Short Log Bolter:

One 8' Defiance, No. 6, high duty power feed
bolter.

Crate Tenoner:
One No. 221 Chase double end crate tenoner.

Always
With 1,400 machines on our own floors, the

chances are we can save you money on just

the machine wanted.
We earnestly solicit your inquiries.

WAYNE MACHINERY CO.
Fort Wayne, Indiana

pOR SALE AT DES ARC, ARK.:
Two bolt equalizers and saws.
Two 32-inch stave jointers.
One Independent water pump.
Address INDEPENDENT COOPERAGE CO.,

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

FOR SALE—REASONABLE
One heading jointer.

One heading rounder.
One dowelling machine, manufactured by E.

Henning, Chicago.
One E. & B. Holmes automatic head rounder.
One Oram head jointer with dowel attach-

ment.
All in good condition.
Address THE TEXAS COMPANY, Room 434,

17 Battery Place, New York, N. Y.

STOCK WANTED

y^ANTED—Kiln-dried slack barrel basswood or
softwood heading boards 20 inches long,

dressed one side to ^2 -inch and saw-jointed
both edges. No duty this way. Quote de-
livered here 70 miles east Detroit, Mich. Quote
sufficient boards for one set; that is, two circles
or enough for one barrel. REID BROTHERS,
Bothwell, Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGES FOR SALE

STOCK FOR SALE

poR sale-
Two cars 24 x ^X " dry gum cut-offs.

One car 36 x ^^ " dry ash staves.

Address N. W. CALCUTT COMPANY,
Dyersburg, Tenn.

FOR SALE—USED BARREL MACHINERY
One 20 X 42-inch Gerlach barrel saw machine

to cut 24 to 30-inch staves on a 20-inch
circle. One countershaft and two extra saws
and cylinders.

One No. 35 Holmes single stave crozer with
countershaft.

One 24-inch Trevor two-knife heading planer
and counter.

One 62-inch Trevor heading jointer iron frame.
One No. 2 Trevor automatic heading turner,

counter and clamps for 8 inches.

One No. 1 Trevor head baling press.

One Trevor stave bundling press.

One Trevor bolt equalizer, 35-inch saws.

One Trevor heavy sawing machine, 45-inch saw.
One Trevor hoop machine.
One Trevor hoop coiler.

Address
FARQUHAR MACHINERY COMPANY

Mill Supplies—Machinery
Jacksonville, Florida.

pOR SALE—Several tracts of pine timber;
from two to twenty million feet to the tract.

Well located. Write J. W. LEE, P. O. Box 266,
Selma, Alabama.

pOR SALE—Carload of fifty-gallon iron, oil

and gasoline drums. Address TEXAS IRON
AND METAL CO., Wichita Falls, Texas.

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, ilaily capacity 4,000
sets. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

POSITION WANTED

STOCK AND BARRELS WANTED

^^ANTED—Thirty-gallon mackerel and her-

ring barrels, Alaska, Norwegian and Irish

barrels preferred. One head only. HENRY A.
THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGES WANTED

'y^ANTED—One-trip lubricating oil drums and
16 and 18-gauge alcohol drums. Address

HUGH O'DONNELL, INC., Meadow and Snyder
Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa.

^^ANTED—Position as superintendent of tight

cooperage plant. Have had 25 years' ex-
perience. Am capable of obtaining 100 per
cent, efficiency, and understand upkeep of ma-
chinery and plant. Can furnish best of refer-

ences. Address C. H. MEARS, 8020 St.

Charles Avenue, New Orleans, La.

HELP WANTED

^^ANTED—Experienced man to purchase and
inspect French claret and other export

staves, including flat, split and bucked. Give
salary desired. Address "EXPORT," care of
"The National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia,
Pa.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Bayer, Seller and Dealer

New Barrels, Ke^s, Slack
Cooperage Stock, Used
and New Steel Drums

Your InquiricB and Offers arm Solicited

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, III.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEri. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAI..**
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that comet under any of the following heads, will do w«II to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers m
their respective lines. Always mention this paper when vrriting. I. F. C. means Insid*respective ,

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover

BARREL ELEVATORS AND CONTEYORS
Page

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-1 ."i

BARREL HEATERS
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 26
Hynson Company, The, St. T.ouls, Mo F. C.
Trevor Manufaoturlns Co., l..ockport, N. Y I. B. C.

Van Aken Cooperage Co.. C. M., Ill Broadway, N. Y 5

BARREL MACHINERY
Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B.. Buffalo, N. Y I. P. C.

Marten, Orahn & Andre-^en, San Francl.sco, Calif I. P. C.
Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Kochister, N. Y B. C.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., I^ockport, N. Y I. B. C.

"Weimar Engineering Works, Philadelphia, Pa I. B. C.

COOPERS' FLAG
Casey, P. T.. Seneca Falls, N. Y 2.'.

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 26

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 26

Tiaver, R. E. Montezuma, N. Y 24

COOPERS* TOOLS. TRUSS HOOI'S. ETC.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 26

Combination Blow Torch Mfg. Co.. Inc., Chicago, 111 26

Hvnson Company, The, St. I.ouls, Mo P. C.
Redllch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago. Ill 24

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. B. C.

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y 5

DOWEL PINS
Hlckson-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark 25

Hvnson Company, The, St. T.ouis. Mo F. C.

Redllch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 24

DRAG SAWS, ETC.
Pennoyer Co.. J. C, Chicago, 111 26

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester. N. Y B. <'.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. T I. B. C.

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS
Bartlett, O. I.., Mound City, 111 2R

Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark 25

PAIL AND TUB 3IACH1NERY

C.erlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio
(loodspeed Machine Co., Winchendon. Mass.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y. . .

Page
.1. F. C.
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..I. B. C.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS
Heldt & Son. C, Jersey City.. N. J
Keesey, John, Wilmington. Del
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

.26

.22

.24

EXPORTERS
Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111

Jerry Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, N. T
Moore Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orleans and New York.
Pekln Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y

.26

.26

. 3

. 4

HOOP MACHINES
Hynson Company, The, St. Louis, Mo
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y

MACHINE KNITES AND SAWS
Gerlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio
Lovejoy & Son, D., Lowell, Mass

F. C.
B. C.

.1. B. C.

. .1. F. C.
21

NAILS. STAPLES, TACKS. CLKATS, VTO.
Colwell Cooperagf <'o.. New Vnrk. N. Y 26

Hyn.son Company, The, St. Loui.s. Mo P. C.

Redllch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St.. Chicago, 111 24

Stanley Co., The Geo. W., Belleville, 111 24

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y 5

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Colwell Co(>j)erage Co., New York, N. Y 26

Farmers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 4

Grelf Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ohio I. B. C.

Heldt & Son, C, Jersey City, N. J 26

.lacobs Cooperage Co., K. W., Milwaukee, Wis 24

Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Danby, Vt 4

Murray, C. E., Decherd, Tenn <

O'Donnell Cooperage Co., N. and H., Philadelphia. I'a 24

Pensaeola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola. Fla 25

Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y 24

Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa 26

SLACK BARREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

Farmers Manufacturing Co.. Norfolk. Va 4

Henning. Inc., E., Chicago. Ill 26

Murray, C. E., Decherd, Tenn 4

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago. Ill 28

Southern Cooperage Co., New Orlean.s, I..a 25

Struthers-Zelgler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich 3

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y 5

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)

Rartlett, O. L., Mound City, 111 25

Carey Cooperage and Timber Co., Cypress, Ala 25

Cate-LaNleve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn 16

Colleton Mercantile Co., Ravenel, S. C 5

Colwell Coi>pi rage Co., New York, N. Y 26

Davis Stave Co., W. M., Memphis, Tenn 16

Flelds-Latta Stave Co., Dyersburg, Tenn 25

Cildeon-.Xnder.son Co., St. Louis. Md ^

Grelf Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ohio I. B. C.

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 26

Hlmmelberger-Harrlson Lumber Co., Cape Girardeau, Mo. ..I't

.Jerry Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y 26

Mills Shoals Cooperage Co.. St. Louis. Mo I. B. C.

Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Danby, Vt
Murray, C. E., Decherd, Tenn
Ozark Co., The, Planters Bldg., St. Louis, Mo
Peel & Bro.. J. M., Lake Villiage, Ark
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, III. 3

Poessel & Co., A. L.. Chicago. Ill 26

Powell Cooperage Co., Memphis, Tenn 16

Reln.schmldt Stave Co.. Quitman, Ga 25

Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago. Ill 24

Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y -*

Smith Lumber Co., W. T., Chapman. Ala 13

Struthers-Zelgler Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich 3

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham. <>nt 24

Trexler Cooperage Co., Allentown, Pa 25

Turner-Farber-Love, Leland. Miss 13

Vail Cooperage Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 2,^

Vall-Donaldson Co., St. Louis. Mo 5

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway. N. Y 5

4

4

26
25

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)
—Continued

Pass

Walsh Sons. Morris, Pittsburgh, Pa 26
Wlneman, Henry, Jr., Detroit, Mich 16

Wylle & Wilson, Inc., Saginaw, Mich 8

SPRAYING MACHINES
Eureka Machine Co., 2<',(».". Vega .Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 23

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
Gerlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland. Ohio I. F. C.
Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B., Buffalo, N. Y I. P. C.

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B. C.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. B. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago and New York 26

Hanlon-Gregory Co., Pittsburgh, Pa P. C.

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111. 26

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
California Barrel Co.. San Francisco. Calif 24

Chickasaw Wood Products Co.. Memphis, Tenn 4

Hudson i<.- Dugger Co., Inc., Memphis. Tenn 5

Michel Cooperage Co., Sandusky. Ohio 24

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. New Orleans and New York.... 3

National Coopei'age and Woodenware Co.. Peoria. Ill 24

Pekln Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y 4

Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola, Fla 25
Pltt-sburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh. Pa 24

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham, Ont 24

Walsh Sons, Morris, Pittsburgh. Pa 26

Welti & Bro., A. M., Cleveland, Ohio 26

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Mantifnctnrer* »r Drillers)

Brown, D. K., Ruston, La 25

Cate-LaNieve Co., Inc., Memphis. Tenn 16

Clerin-Johnson Cooperage Co., Carlton. Ore 25
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y 26

Dublin-Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, Ga 26
.25
.13
.25
.24
.26
.24
. 3
. 4
.24
.26
.24
. 4

Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe, La
Graham Stave & Heading Co., Jackson. Miss
Hai Ian-Morris Mfg. Co., Jack.son. Tenn
Hennen Cooperage Co., The. Lake Providence. La
Henning. Inc., E.. Chicago. Ill

Krafft Cooperage Co., St. Louis. Mo
Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. New Orleans and New York
Mt. Olive Stave Co.. Batesvllle. Ark
Ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago, 111

Pennoyer Co., J. C. Chicago, 111

Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago. Ill

SIgman. M. L., Montlcello, Ark
Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Ont 24

Wilson Stave Co., W. W.. North Little Rock, Ark 36

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS
Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe, La 25

Henning, Inc.. E.. Chicago, III 26

Moore Stave Co.. Lucas E.. New Orleans and New York.... 3

Relnschmldt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga 25

Sigman, M. L.. Montlcello. Ark 5

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24

Wilson Stave Co., W. W., .North Little Rock. Ark 25

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISH ED 185 1

^

BUILDERSOF MACHINES for the manu-

facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

The Combination "Ever-Hot"

PATCNTEO

NOVBMaKH >8. ICSI F««PIUAf«y «4. IBIS

MAKCH 1«. I»t« FBBWUAHY t4. IVtS

OTHBR PATBNT« APPLIKD FOW

Will brand your

barrels, tubs, kegs

and boxes with

your trade mark.

We manufacture

special numbering

devices for Coopers.

IVritefor Particulars

Combination BlowTorchMfg. Co.,Inc.

2890 W. Van Buren St. CHICAGO. ILL.

Advertising

IS
the kind of advertising that tells in the end. Every reader of a trade paper examines the adver-

tising pages about as closely as he does the reading pages. Your advertisement placed in

one issue and then withdrawn, or inserted only for a few issues, does not begin to make the

impression on a reader that a permanent advertisement does. It would not be wise to expect

every reader is ready to buy the minute he sees your advertisement. It may be three month.,

six months, or a year, before he is in the market for your particular line. If you run your adver-

tUement for only a short time, and then withdraw \f. you will miss the inquiry of the reader who will

be in the market a little later. You and your advertisement may be forgotten.

The firm who advertises continuously is the firm remembered by the reader when ready to buy.

Therefore, don't make the mistake of thinking the buyer is likely to remember you unless you

remember him by placing your goods before him in each issue of the paper he makes a practice of

reading. The on. sure way to win business, and to hold it, is to go after it and keep after it.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL will take your messages straight to

the buyer, no matter where he is. It's our business to know where he is, and we do.

Steady Advertising Pays Because It Stays

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, Tthh THEM THAT YOO SAW It IH "THK NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAu'
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at 'Seville Island, Pa., and 'Pittsburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
isaS-Sl Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

When in the Market for

30 X ^^^ Ash Pork Staves

34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves
36 x^" Gum Staves

PTrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

An Opportunity to Huote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
l^equirements is considered a privilege by

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis, Mo.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

$TAVES,H00PS&HEADiN6
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd.
Oook Board Blda.* Pl.r Ha.d

LIVERPOOL, ENQ.

LONDON OFFICE—Dashwood Hoose, 9 New Broad St.. E. C.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS

I

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R, E. TRAVER, Monie^uma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Finest
CradeM Crown

A large tupply

Manufacturer of

and Dealer in

Slack

Staves

Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us

whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Ftnney and Davis 8tB., ROCHE8TKB, NBW TOBX

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK- OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

POUNDED 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE enz OILCOOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEAPING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

10 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,

adzes, flagging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 yeart

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Wrilt for prices and sampUs

THE GEO. W. STANIfY CO. Belleville. 111.

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

^

WHEN WRITING TO ADVKRTISF.RS, TEI.L THEM THAT VOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
oifice and Factory. 3134-3160 Chartres Street, New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PLANTS—Quitman, Ga.. and Loughrldge. Fla.
Address all Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN, GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiglit Barrel Slaves
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23?r SLACK BARREL HEADING

PIINH OR QUM — AINY QRADB OR «IZB
Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS. ALABAMA

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS— COILED ELM HOOPS

We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

H^rife u« NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

MONTEZUMA COOPERS* ELAG
Forty years in the business

SOFT VARIETY ^«ve made us Flag experts ^lL LENGTHS
Try our Service ^^

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayard Street t: » Seneca Falls, N. Y

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1888 Manufacturer* of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoopa

••Best by Teat"

FORT WAYNE, INDIANIA

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

A. M. WELTI A BRO.
Manufscturcr* of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 KImman Road CLEVELAND. 0.

BUM HOOPS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. Lonls, ISc New Orleans. t4e
Lonisvllle. 20.5c Bnffalo. 81.8c

Chlraro, 18c PlttHbiirarh, Sl.Se

MUwankee, 23.5r Norfolk, 40.ftc

Kansas City. 24.5c New York. 48.Sc

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

O. L, Bartlett, Manufacturer

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, ILL

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. ^ '^^*'^'"*
TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE 0(K, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennesaea, Miasissippi and Arkanaaa

ECKHARDT & LENNO\ CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

/III KinHc TIGHT BARREL HEADING
Ail RinUb .. ANo STAVES ::

Mills at Monroe, Winnsboro and Galiion, La.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak and
Hickory Spokes

r WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOUUD >\RKA.INSA.S

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
^MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

NEW PLANT TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers of Fir Staves and Heads
for 2'/^-gallon kegs to 50-gallon barrels

CLERIN-JOHNSON COOPERAGE CO.
CARLTON, OREGON

Any size you require. Sil made of best timber
Staves and heads finished ready to set up by cooper

WE GUARANTEE OUR STOCK HeaTlni:e'ca^^?^^t:e.r.d

.nniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuiuiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiaii^

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

Ho'rS TIGHT and SLACK BAHREIN
Abo Kiln-dried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Ofiica and Plant-

DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS. PENSACOLA, FLA.3
3

-lUiniiiiiiiiniiiiMniiiiiiiiMHiiiinuiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiHiiuiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimiiiiiimiiimii

FRUIT BARREL STAVES
miniiniiiiiiiii iiiiiiimii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitii itiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini ni iiiiiiiium.

SAWN CHESTNUT, DRESSED OR ROUGH
YOU WILL LIKE THEM-WRITE US NOW

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII Illllllllllllllllllll Illllllll IlllUlllllllin

TREXLER COOPERAGE CO.
ALIFNTOWN - PENNSYLVANIA

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT."

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISSRS, TEIX THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAU*
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COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .*. TOOLS

straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L.C.L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

Stephen Jerry ^ Co., inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

y^RA> They're Made Well—

03

>^ They Made Good!

'^R^
Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18" to 34". Quotations solicited.

Chris Heidt, 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \i\ll\
Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

"A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Ave.

Ee HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

•B=s^=s==ss=s^=a=i^ Write us at ====^=^===^
431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

AIMER

Wl rI hoops
T'lTTTCT^TTr^ CDT ir'ir U«ed for slack cooperage BARRELS—sugar, flour, apple.

1 Wlb 1 tLU bY'Li^iL
p^t^to. veneer truck, fish. salt. lime. KEfiS and BASKETS

T?T T?/"'T^D TO \X7T?T rM?r\ ^*^ fo' smooth woodenware. butter, lard and
SLLiLS^lKiS^ WiLL,UILU „^ ^^b, ^^^jy p^ii,, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FRCe SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CHICAGO—NEW YORK Company

Kegs and Barrels Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Cooperage Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

f South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
1 South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray noztle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the

men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

r I M L' r 2605 VEGA
hureka Machine to. avenue Cleveland, 0.

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
fftrh^r^m of fh<» rountry.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in miU or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, lUinois

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Branches in

MACON. GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTI8E1S, TEI.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IV "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAI,."

HNUiiiuinuiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMnuiiuiuuHUiiiiHiiNiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiii

"We consider the confidence that

the trade reposes in us as our great-

est asset—^it is the direct result of

our constant effort to produce and

sell nothing but honest, depend-

able goods.

**We take a wholesome pride in the

'Quality* cooperage stock that goes I

into the market under our direo- i

tion.- I

*'They made their way
the way they're made" I

ninmMniHMmMimmiHmnitmiiiiiiiimminiiiNinunuiimiuiiBnMiiimmiiiNiitiiiiiiiiai

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

l

^limiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIirillllMIIIIII llinMlllltlllMIIUIIimiMMHMUIMMMtlHIHtltMIIIIIIM

SLACK
imnnnnrnnrnrnninRiiT

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your

disposal, j^ J^^—^^ ^

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, IM. Y.

The Latest Improved Nachinery

fof

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complele Plaafa

from the log to Ihe barrel

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Cars Straight Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

TreTor Patent

Jumbo Headliis

awinc MachliM

NEW
"TREVOR"

Slztr-Ia«h

8t«el Wheal

Heading

Jalater

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
S?'^^*' Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing

^ D^^^iT^ U^t4r% tir%^iw%fT I\/fri0r^hin£>Q
tiUV MJf 14,9 9,^ MM\Jf(L%^ A^\## Ctfft^

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest

efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good,

Lmt ua know yur rmquirenftitt

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. BARREL WASHING MACHINE
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COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L.C.L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

Stephen Jerry O Co., inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

y^lJR./^ They're Made Well

^5 >^ They Made Good!

'"^R^
Barrels and Shooks
Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18 to 34". Quotations solicited.

Chris Heidt. 2d

Chas. E. Ueidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Phones \\\ll\
Bergen

C HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY. N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purposes

"A Used Barrel is Better

Than a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairniount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmount Ave.

E. HENNING, Inc.
We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STA V ES ^ E.rt fc>i4^ w

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

= H rite us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

AMERICAN

WIR E HOOPS
'T'\i7TCT"T?r^ CDT 1 r^TT Used for slack cooperage BARRELS—sugar, flour, apple,

iWlblblJ brLlUb potato, veneer truck, fish. salt. lime. KEOS and BASKETS

lard and

etc.

T7T iT/'^'T'D T/^ \\7T?T r\T7r^ Used for smooth woodenware. butter,

LLr.1^ 1 KlV. WtLi^UtLU ^^,h tubs, candy pails, jacket cans.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Kegs and Barrels Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Cooperage Candy Pails

MORRIS WALSH SONS

FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163

Office—813 Sarah Street

f South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

( South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozrle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the

men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

r I M L* r 2605 VEGA
Lureka Machine to. avenue Cleveland, 0.

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
fartiirprs of th«» cnuntry.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Branches in

NEW YORK, N. Y. MACON, GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

WltKN WRITI.ST. to ADVrUTISEKS. TF.?.I. TIIKM THAT YOf SWV IT IN "TIIF. S\I|..>M. ((mUMRS JoI BNM.

_

s
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"We consider the confidence that |

the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

est asset—it is the direct result of |

our constant e£Fort to produce and
|

sell nothing but honest, depend-
|

able goods. |

"We take a wholesome pride in the |

^Quality* cooperage stock that goes
|

into the market under our direc- I

Slack Cooperage Slock

STAVES HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

tion.
M Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

''They made their way
I the way they're made"
I
SiiuiiiiiiiiimiiMiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimi

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BIdg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

QREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiii mill n " iimiimiii ihiiiiiiiiiih iiii

SLACK
MiiuiMiHiiiitin iiirmii iiniiniiin iiiiiiii ii iiiiii iiiiiini''ii''i""'<i'i"' ' i'>'"i"" "

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and

experience is

placed at your

disposal. .^ .3*

%,— ^
BARRELS

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plant*

from fhe log to the barrel

TrcTor Patent

Jumbo Heading

Sawing Machin*

NEW
"TREVOR"

SIzty-lBch

Steel Wheel

Heading

Jointer

Seod for

Cstalorns

•nd

Prices

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
BUILDERS
OF Hoop Driving, Barrel Washing

anZ Bung Hole Boring Machines . .

Special Machines Built to Order

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest

efficiency in every way, and users of our make will

find this our guarantee, which always holds good.

Let u« know your requirements

WESTMORELAND and JASPER STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PA. BARREL WASHING MACHINE

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE



M C HEADING TURNER
liU. O showing new belt

feed arrangement, dispensing

with worm, worm wheel and

bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER *• NEW YORK

A PAPER OF GREAT VALUE TO ALL STAVE, HEADING, HOOP MANUFACTURERS AND COOPERS

Vol. 41
Published the Flr.t of Bach Month.
Subscription Price $2.00 Per Year.
Foreign SubMrlptlon $2.60 Per Tear.

Philadelphia, December, 1925 Entered as Second-Class Matter at
the Post-OfBce in Philadelphia, P». No. 8

il

'I
Golden

Anniversary
1876-1926

Fifty Years oS
Cooperage Service

Since 1876 the Colwell Cooperage Company,

New York, has been rendering a continuous and

successful service in the manufacturing and

distributing of cooperage stock, both tight and

slack, supphes, tools, etc .

With 1926 we will enter our fifty-first year,

and, as we expect to celebrate our Golden Anni-

versary throughout the entire year, we now ask

that all our many friends put us to the test in the

way of handling promptly, efficiently and satis-

factorily, any and aU kinds of orders in our par-

ticular line.

lllllilHllllHll!lllllHIIIIIIIHIHI|llli

KJtiAiiU.o jr%.i,t, M coed

COLWELL COOPERAGE COMPANY
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiillliillllllllllllllllli;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill!llllllllllllllH^
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TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N.Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

/or

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

An Dnexcelled Gerlach Product

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two types, one

for working Nail Keg and Slack Barrel Staves, the other

for Equalizing, Chamfering and Howelling Rosin Barrel

Staves.

An ingenious centering device permits saws to trim an

equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or Flat Staves

15" to 42" long, and is furnished with countershaft, chain

feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20,000 to 40,000. depending upon class

of staves.

Complele Plants

from the log to the barrel

Trevor Patent

4ombo Headins

Sawliis Machlmo

NEW
"TREVOR"

81zt7-UMli

StMl Wheel

Heading

Jointer

Send for

Catalorae

•ad

Priee*

•THE CHAMPION
Our unezcellMl
Barrel Haater

Over 30,000 Now
in Ue«

"Tha Champion" Heats Mora Barrels

and Does it Batter Than Any
Other Heater Made

AUTOMATIC STAVE
CROZING MACHINE

Acknowledged by Stave Makers as the Best Stave

Crozer in the Field.

For Descriptive Circular and

Prices, Address

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

l: "Since 1854"

t^ HYNSON COMPANY

Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool
Supply House in tlie World

WHEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies

"Hynson** stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O. K. Crow, aU matal Hynson'a Chamfar Howal or (GoJ>«vl)

If It Comes from "Hynson** You Know It's Right

ST. LOUIS • • MISSOURI

f

I

t

nil', xATioxAi. c'oopr-.kS' joikx \i.

FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Making Slack Barrels

Constantly Striving For

'A Better Barrel'

Tongued and Grooved
Barrel

Tongued and Grooved Barrels

Our Specialty
Apple or Produce

Barrel

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
1907 St. Paul Avenue Milwaukee, Wis.

uumiuHU..iinuiH<iimii...i .•••••< ".mini n.".. »'" ii.iiMHU.i....mmiiuiiM..iii..ii .i..m..ui..i.i """" ". iimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I Ill liiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiMuiiimiMiiiM.j

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIM Hinl Ill llllllllllllllllllllllll iiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiHiiiHiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiini'liiiiimiiiiiiiiii" " iMMiiMiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiMi iniiiimiiHm im i immiiiiimii »" i""' hhimiiiii" i miiMiiiiiuiiiiiiiimi

Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does tv^ice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
i iiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiH Ill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii,

,=,,..„„, ......mnii Ill ,ii.uM.«,.nn,„..n.i uiiimiiii. i" - """ """' ' ' """"""
|

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., ^'iT^ii^ Buffalo, N. Y.
|

B
I
n--|IIIWIIilllllillllllllllllllllilirT|-t"T'T , ,.„„ ,„„,„....,. ....I nmiHii „MMiiii.mn....i.n-MmMi,.n.ii..i.u.i „iii.Hmn,.,ii..n.i..i..i....i i.ii.n.iM .'...'" • ' MiMMiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

WHEN WRITING TU AUVUBTISKR!., TUI.L THEM THAT Vur SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COl-PKRS' JOIRNA..,



TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

Barrels
Staves
Heading
Hoops

/or

Kegs
PaOs
Drums

Cheese Boxes

Complete Plaale

fren Ihe log lo the barrel

TivTor Patmt

Jamb* Hcttdlnc

iKwIac Maclil—

NEW
"TREVOR"

8bctr-l

•^THE CHAMPION"
0«r «B«xc«iIed
Borr^ HMtor

Owur 30,000 Now
in Um

"TIm ClMBipioB'* Heota Mor« Borrob

•ad DoM H Better Than Any
OUmt HMter Mad*

An Dnexcelled Gerlach Product

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two tsrpea, one

for working Nail Keg and Slack Barrel Staves, the other

for Equalizing, Chamfering and Howelling Rosin Barrel

Staves.

An ingenious centering device permits saws to trim an

equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or Flat Staves

15" to 42" long, and is furnished with countershaft, chain

feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20.000 to 40,000, depending upon class

of staves.

AUTOMATIC STAVE
CROZING MACHINE

Acknowledged by Stave Makers as the Best Stave

Crozer in the Field.

For Descriptive Circular and

Price*, Address

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halitead St. & New York Central R. R.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
'Since 1854"

^ HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive eoopers* Tool

Supply House In the World

WHEN it comes to coopers* tools and supplies

"Hynson*' stands second to none. We manu-

facture our products and are always stocked to

handle orders promptly and satisfactorily. There

is nothing the barrel maker needs that we can not

supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O. K. Croos, all molal Hjn»on*9 Chamfar How«l or (Oo Pofi)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

ST, LOUIS MISSOURI

December, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

FORTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

Making Slack Barrels

Constantly Striving For

A Better Barrel

I

Tongued and Grooved
Barrel

Tongued and Grooved Barrels

Our Specialty
Apple or Produce

Barrel

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO
1907 St. Paul Avenue Milwaukee, Wis.

umtm lUNiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,„,,,,,,.u.„,..u.....M...-«m.m»m......«u..u....»M................UH,m....................................
' ' ""'""" '"" """"""">'"" '-"•»»"»""""

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver
i.iiiiiiiiiiiiili.iiiii)i.iii.iiiim.ii>i.«"ii)iiiiiH I

..„.«.».........-«.«..««. •""
" ««...HH...„„.„.m,H«. II.IIMWimMMMIM

Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar

and similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw

machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY

MAKERS
ii.iiiiiiiii.iii.....iiii.m....i...........»ii.i<>i<ii".i».... , ,

„.„,.,..„.„.„„i„««n.nm,n.«.m«m..........«.n..... „„mM.««»mnm«.n«..mm,.n..n.......... - •••"""" iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii»iiii.ii.ii.iii....i.ii.iii..iiii<tiiii"ntn.iiK..<iii =

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO., ^'i^^i^ Buffalo, N. Y. I
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WHEN WBItlNO TO ADVEaTlSERS, VKhU THEM THAT VOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPEKS' JOURNAu"

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE
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STEPHEN Jerry ^ Co., inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

y^lJR./f\ They're Made Well-

•5 'O They Made Good!

«0V^ ^\f Barrels and Shocks

iJODV^^ Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY SLACK STAVES
18 " to 34". Quotations solicited.

Chris Heidt. 2d

Chas. E. Heidt

ESTABLISHED 1860 Piionea Ulgll Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY, CITY, N. J.

New Slack Barrels

for all dry materials,

chemicals, sugar, etc.

Tongue and Grooved

Barrels a Specialty

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

Second-hand Barrels

All Kinds Slack and Tight

We specialize preparing

tight barrels for all

purpose*

'A Used Barrel is Better

Tiian a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!

OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88 Fairmoimt Ave.

Cooperage Stock
Tight or slack material of the highest quality.

Cooperage Machinery
New or used. The products of the foremost manu-
facturers of the country.

Cooperage Supplies
Every item in mill or shop use is carried in stock.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

Branches in

NEW YORK, N. Y. MACON, GA. MEMPHIS. TENN.

Kegs and Barrels Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

fnonpnae Candv PaiU

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

f South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
FACTORY

Phone: Hemlock 0163
( South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

AMERICAN

i HOOPSWIR
'T'liTTr'-rT-r^ cnj M^TT Used for slack cooperage BARRELS—sugar, flour, apple,

TWISl LD brLlUb potato, veneer truck, fish. salt. lime. KEGS and BASKETS

T-T -r^ r^x-TTt 1 r^ \X7T?T rM?rk Used for smooth woodenware. butter, lard and

LLhClKlU Wr.LUE.U ^a,h tubs, candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel& Wire
CompanyCHICAGO—NEW YORK

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1851

DUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manu-^ facturer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

CLEVELAND SPRAYING MACHINES
For lining the interior of barrels,

tubs, etc., with any hot or cold

liquid coating. These Outfits can
be operated by HAND or POWER,
and will economize in labor, time
and material.

A package is laid over spray nozzle,

clutch thrown in and after pump
has made from 5 to 6 strokes,

clutch is thrown out and package
is coated. Capacity as fast as the
men can handle the cooperage.

We also build Superheaters and
Branding Machines.

r I M L' r_ 2605 VEGA
kureka Machine to. avenue Cleveland, 0.

We offer you the facilities of the

"Henning" Service in the purchase of

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HE.AD!^''

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

ICE CREAM TUB STOCK
STAVES BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

Write us at

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHKK WKITING TO ADV8«TISE«S, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IW "TH« NATIOMAL COOPERS* JOUlNAu"

i

I

December, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL

Write, 'phoue or wire us

if you want quick service

In 'Best Qualitt; Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading

Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars

can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

••••••••••I

I C. E. MURRAY
DeCHERD TENNESSEE

rvIANUKACTUKHR

Southern
Pine Heading

Sizes 9'/4" to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALVVAYS RIGHT
••••••a ••

«••••••••••••«••••••••••••••••••'

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from MAIN OFFICE

Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

MOISTAT-METHOD KILN-DRIED

SLACK

HARDWOOD HEADING SOFTWOOD

Hardwood

STAVES
Softwood

Coopers' Adzes
For Sale

Plain

BARRELS
Tongued and Grooved

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

1 CAR 30" No. 2 STAVES
CARLOAD AND LESS CARLOAD SHIPMENTS

MOUNT TABOR COOPERAGE CO., Inc.

DANBY, VERMONT

MT. OLIVE STAVE CO
BATESVILLE, ARK.

= •• —-MANUFACTURERS OF —

Tight Barrel Staves and Heading

IN

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

filliinilllllllllllll

Going Again Bigger and Better

Am pleased to announce to my friends that I

am better prepared than ever to furnish staves

of the highest quality. Tight Sap White

Oak Oils, Red Oak Oils, Regular Wines,

Etc., K. D. J. & B. Also a few cut offs.

M. L. Sigman
MONTICELLO
ARKANSAS

Pckin CooperageCompany
330 SPRING STREET NEW YORK

Peoria, lUinois Alexandria, La.

Port Arthur, Texas Mobile, Alabama

Pekin, Illinois

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs,

Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

I

> 1

PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY [

CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUQS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Sla

Heading, Shocks

Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

J

WHEN WHITINC TO ADVERTISKRS, TELI. TH8M THAT TOU SAW IT IN "THE KATIONAI. COOPEM' JOURNAu'
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y^'
'^y. Slack Cooperage Stock

WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men

who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

— does not present a great di-

versity of sizes, types or styles,

but it does offer a wide range

in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

w^ith the specifications of the order.

Any size Headingfrom 12 inches to24 inches

"Our established responsibility

is your protection^
ff

.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIO'I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiMmHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiiHmmmiMHiMiiHitiMMS

I

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
Eastern Traffic Representative, M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va,

Ssilea KepreHentatives

LEWIS MKTCALF. Mid.lleport. >'. Y. J. F. WILSON, Martlnsburg, W. V».

O. A. ROCKEFKLLER. Tivoll, N. Y. FRED T. MEARS. Onancock, Va.

Catc-LaNicvc Company

Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

INCORPORATED

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

priced fairly, delivered promptly

Your inquiry will receive immediate attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Building - ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Vre Insist on putting a little

More Quality into our stock

manufacture than the standard

specifications demand.

It is the business practice upon

which we have built our trade

reputation and which assures the

utmost satisfaction to every user

of our grade of stock.

J

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis

WarehouseB
Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.
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New Orleans Reports Unexpected Out-of-Season

Business Will Make Cooperage Trade Hustle

When Regular Season Opens

As the weather grows cooler the cooperage l)usitiess

warms up. and aUhough there seems to he no particular

reason why business should be especially active this

early in the season, the shops are pretty busy. The pro-

duce season has most decidedly not arrived yet, for it

is altogether too early, but for all that there are a good

many shipments going out. Some of the shops are kept

busy tilling these unexpected orders and have a vacant

look, being almost bare of stock as well as of finished

product, so that when the season does open they will

have to double their working forces and get some quick

deliveries to keep up with their trade. Mills and dealers

quoting prices on this market should specify what de-

liveries they can make, for the quickest shipper is the

one who will get the business.

Sugar Barrel Trade Is Still Alive

It is pretty well understood that although the sugar

barrel trade is not what it used to be, it is not quite

dead. In addition to the demand from the big retineries,

there is still some demand from the smaller sugar mills.

One cooper admits having already shipped out 4,000

sugar barrels, and other shops are filling similar orders,

though no great boom in that line is to be expected.

Wise Coopers Are Stocking Up

At some shops where they are working every day,

hut have no barrels worth mentioning on hand, they will

tell you that they make the goods and ship them out

just as fast as they receive the orders, but do not

believe in piling up great stacks of barrels to be saved

as floor warmers. The members of the Southern

Cooperage Co., however, are not so conservative, for

they buy stock whenever and wherever they can, and,

while filling all current orders, are filling up their ware-

house space to be ready for emergencies. Their im-

mense piles of barrels, neatly stacked, seven high, are

impressive, though they say they have only 40.(KK) on

hand and wish they had more. A pile of 40.(HM) barrels

makes a good showing, but Mr. Cooper, the shop man-

ager, says: "Come back a week before Christmas and

they' will all be gone, and this place will be empty and

clean enough to give a dance in."

Quality Barrels Always Sell on Their Own Merits

The Southern Cooperage Company's shop is so big

that they would have room enough to play football if

they shipped out all their finished product. The shop

is now working 10 hours a day, having plenty of electric

lights when daylight fails, and when the season really

opens they exi)ect to have to increase their force. W hen

asked how it was done, Mr. Kokemor and Mr. Cooper

both said that they made barrels that would sell on their

own merits, and so did not have to knock their com-

petitors' products. They aimed to sell at a reasonable

advance over the cost of production and so did not

concern themselves with the prices of other people, and

never tried to underbid anybody. These are certainly

good business maxims for anybody to follow. The

company's barrels are clean and well made, and there is

nothing to distinguish their produce barrels from No. 1

but the roughness of the staves. They often buy No. 2

stock, but most of the time seem to be using a good

grade of mill run.

The Spirit of Expansion In th« Coopennre Trade

One of the old established institutions of this town

is the John G. Moll Cooperage Co. This concern has

been in the business here for 42 years, and has experi-

enced all of the ups and downs incident to the trade in

this section. F-r more than a generation it was well

known locallv and did a fair business in the city, but

when J S Charbonnet became manager it began to

expand and soon became an influence in the surrounding

territory. In fact, "Sidney" has put it on the map. With

a fair-sized shop here in town, they have branches in

Thibodaux. Donaldsonvillc, Killona, Violet and White-

castle. all good shipping points in this State, and still

have other locations in view, so further expansions may

be looked for soon.

Demand for Packages Increase Every Year

It used to be that any little shed that would hold a

wagon load of barrels and aflford room for two or three

coopers to work, was good enough for a branch shop at

an out-of-town station. All that is now changed, and

many of the branch shops in the country are quite as

good and roomy as some of the city shops, better than

most of them were a few years ago. The John G.

Moll Company shop at Donaldsonville is a substantial

structure, 300 by 125 feet, and is two stories high. This

would seem to be rather large for their present needs,

but then Donaldsonville is one of the sprycst and most

progressive towns in the State and is surrounded by a

rich farming country, where farmers are cutting up

their big plantations into truck farms and are bringing

waste lands under cultivation, so that the demand for

packages doubles every year.

When a Really Good Package Is Desired the

Wooden Barrel Is Used

Mr. Charbonnet makes barrels, recommends barrels

and sells barrels, but has no prejudices against other

packages, so, when the shippers declare that the barrel

is not suited to their products, he is ready to supply

them with the packages they think they need. Every

season he sells many thousands of hampers and various

kinds of baskets made of veneer. When the users of

these substitutes feel the need of a really good package

they are ready to take barrels, so the barrel business is

really and actually helped instead of hurt by this trade.
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John G. Moll Cooperage Co, Always in the

Market for Stock

With six shops in operation, the XU)11 Company is

naturally always in the market for stock. Their pres-

ent need seems to be for mill run or No. 2 staves, 28J/2

inches and 30 inches, and 19M<-inch heading of the same

grade, also wire hoops, 63)4 inches and 71 inches.

Farmers and Shippers Are Progressive People

Other coopers in this city having branch shops arc

also expanding their business and they find the farmers

and shippers to be very progressive people who know

a good thing as soon as they see it. Some of these

shippers have never used barrels, and could never be

induced to send in even a trial order for shipment by

freight, but when they find a shop opened in their

neighborhood, where they can look at the goods and

buy a wagon-load as needed, they take to barrels at

once and without argument, and become good customers.

Stock Mills Are Having a Good Run

The stock mills in this section seem to be having a

pretty good run, but for all that it seems likely that

there will be a shortage of cooperage stock here before

fh*» winter is over.

The Way the Successful Business Man Talks

We have a first-class stave and heading mill right here

in town, or rather just across the river from the town,

that of the Cnion Stave Co., and this plant is doing all

that one mill can to supply tlic market. Mr. Meyers,

the manager, denies doing any great business, but

modestly admits that they are holding their own. That

is the way successful men talk. Nobody talks about

making big profits. The man with the small shop or

small business says that he is making his wages, and

the man with the large plant or large business merely

claims to be making a fair interest on his investment.

Even that, the way things go. is doing pretty well.

Apropos of No. 2 Stock

Most mills produce a good many sound staves that

must be classed as No. 2 because they have, in some

way, become black and dirty, but it seems that at the

Union Stave Company mill the No. 2 are so classed

simply because they are rough. In an assortment of

No. 2 barrels it is easy to pick out those made of the

Union Stave Co. stock, because they are bright and

clean, and have only been classed as No. 2 because they

arc a little too rough for the No. 1 grade. That is the

reason this stock is so popular, and. other things being

e(iual, is given the preference by purchasers.

The Export Trade

Business in the export line is not very active, but

the Massman Co., exporters, is said to be getthig a fair

>hare of what trade is to be had.

United Kingdom Consumes a Volume of Tight Staves

The big countries that used to buy such vast quanti-

ties of tight staves here arc now practically out of the

running, with the possible exception of the United King-

dom, which took one and one-half million tight staves

through this port recently—a pretty fair shipment for

a business supposed to be dormant, if not dead. A few

smaller shipments in this line have been made recently

to various out-of-the-way countries that you could

scarcely find on the map and where you would not ex-

pect to sell anything.

Slack Stave Export Business Is Small

The countries that once bought large quantities of

slack staves now buy an occasional carlot. probably

as souvenirs to remind them of the good business they

used to do before cutting each others' throats became

their favorite outdoor sport. Even the United King-

dom, where they still have some money, and Cuba, our

good neighbor and good customer, have only taken one

carload each in recent weeks.

Mexico Takes 125,000 Sets of Slack Heading

Some slack heading is being exported, but the only

shipment of more than a carlot that has gone out re-

cently was to Mexico and consisted of 125.000 sets—a

pretty fair order for dull times.

The Filled Barrel Trade with Foreign Countries

Most of the made-up barrels now being sent to neigh-

boring countries go out Idled. We buy large quantities

of fruits and vegetables from Cuba, Central America

and Mexico, and in return ship them large lots of pota-

toes and beans. The beans, the staff of life in Spanish

America, are shipped in sacks, but the potatoes go out

in ventilated barrels, which makes the potato-barrel trade

pretty good. The iarrel that goes abroad filled with

potatoes often comes back to its native land filled with

tropic fruits or vegetables, and it not only stands the

round trip voyage very well, but will still sell for 20

cents when emptied.

"How Come," Mr. Fish Man?

A good many fish barrels are now being used, and the

people who sell these barrels have gone up against

something new. Some fish shippers use boxes only,

ileclaring that the fish are in better contact with the

ice when shipped in a box than when a barrel is used.

Even those who use barrels insist that these packages

are open to the objection that they do not give the fish

proper contact with the ice. The men who raise these

objections do not seem to be able to explain what they

are talking about, or to show the cooper "how come."

If Einstein, or some other lucid writer, will clear up

thi« difficultv there are many Gulf Coast coopers who

will appreciate the favor.

THE CONSUMPTION OF TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

The P.ureau of Chemistry. United States Department

of Agriculture, has compiled from reports made by in-

dividual users the total quantities of turpentine and rosin

used during the years 1922 and 1923 by certain industries.

The totals used in the United States as reported to and

compiled by the Bureau of Chemistry were, for 1922:

Turpentine, 174..?76 50-gallon barrels; rosin, 754,927

barrels of 5(M1 pounds each. For 1923: 134.096 50-gallon

barrels of turpentine and 902.010 500-pound barrels of

rosin.
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Louisville Reports Tight Cooperage Trade Expects

Much from Cottonseed Oil This Year. Comments
on Former Distillery Business

In reporting this month for The Jolrnai. it comes Florida and southern markets for local poultry. There

forcibly to mind that late November and early Decern- has been a fair flour demand, a little potato demand and

ber in the good old days represented the opening of some apple barrel business.

the over-winter distilling period in Kentucky, when Slack barrel prices here show flour at 80 to 90 cents

;

practically all distilleries were running, and when coop- produce. 65 to 75 cents
;
mchuhng car and less than

erage plants were very busy. In fact, it was an all- car orders, the range covering the d.flference on sizes

year business in those days, with the winter period the of orders placed,

busiest. Today there is very little wi^nter business^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Much is expected of cottonseed od this year in the «
.

, , , .

tight cooperage trade, but. naturally, Memphis plants In tight packages prices haven t been advanced as ye ,

will get the bulk of that business, although local cotton- but are due to advance. Some tight barrels in red oak

seed oil refineries use some packages. can be had at around $2.50 to $2.60 in quantities
:

white

oak, $2.65; spirit, $4 to $4.50, and charred spirit. $4.50

Potato Crop Fall* Off to $5. Gum barrels are around $2.35 in standard sizes

The second crop of potatoes in the Louisville district and $1.40 in 30-gallon.

was a dismal failure, not making over 30 to 40 per The table of local prices which follows is based on

cent, of normal, there having been relatively few offered less than car purchases, but can be shaded on quantity

on the market and no large demand has developed for buying:
Cnarred

packages. Gals, Red Oak White Oak Spirit Spirit

Early Rainfall Play. Havoc with Logging 1
.' " ! '.

.'

i^ 75
^ H ^LIO ^125

Two months of rainfall in the South and Central 3.'.'.'........... *85 !95 L25 L40

West, coming two or three months ahead of schedule. 5 1.00 1.10 1.90 2.00

has played havoc with the logging and milling indus- 10 1.^5 l.»U
|.^ ^-^

tries. Lumber and cooperage stock plants in the South
20..............\.70 1.75 2.80 3.00

have been down in numbers and some of the old timers 25 2.00 2.10 3.15 3.35

claim that in some of the southern bottoms logging 30 2.15 225 3.25 3.65

will not be possible until next June, unless there is a 45 ^.6b ^./5 ||5 J-oo

very dry winter and spring. Some of the lumlier people

are now talking about using skidders and tractors in Apropo* of New Workers in the Cooperage Trade

snaking out logs, but that is an expensive and slow
^^^^^ business, unattractive prices, and not especially

proposition in heavy going. Lumber has started ad-
g^od wages to coopers, over the past few years, have re-

vancing rapidly and plain red gum in inch stock is
^^^^^^ .^ practically no young men learning the coop-

quoted at around $110 in f . a. s .
while oak items are also

^^^^^ business, that is. from the standpoint of a cooper

firmer.
. who makes packages. The consequence is that the day

Due to advance in lumber and short production of
.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^^j workers will be getting

all forest products, such concerns as have staves and
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,^^^^ ^,j^^^ ^j^^ number will be gradually re-

heading in hand, have started advancing quotations
^^^^^-^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^, ^^ j^,^^^. j^ ^^j^^ ^^

sharply and it is reported that there really is not much
^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^ question. There are fewer cooperage

stuf? being offered, as some holders figure that under
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^. previous time, but there doesn't

existing conditions stock will be very scarce and much
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^^^^^^^^ j^,^^^ available,

higher Ix'fore there is any considerable offering of new

production. Some of the stave companies with a number Where Was the Wooden Barrel?

of mills are operating only 20 to 25 per cent., or less.
^^^ National Petroleum Markets Association, com-

and many are down entirely. posed principally of independent jobbers, met in Louis-

The Tight Stock Price Market ville. November 17th to 19th. for a three-day conference.

^ , ,
., . , „„„.^H at U^ tn Officers were re-elected. Plans were discussed for a

Red oak oil staves are reported quoted at ^3 to
. ,, , • i r . -iKea oaK on si

co-operative refinerv. to which fund over one mil-
S47S0 and actual sa es have been reported at $40 and '"«

, , , , , .,,«-, ^ iM/.ou, anu aciu
., ^^ ^ ^^^ J\n^^A tn have ad- l'«^" dollars has been subscribed. The proposed plant

bevond White oak oil staves are alleged to na\e aa-
, ^,- • • • «• * t *Uo«i.c>onu. vvuic

» */.A o flnoMcnnH with ^1 1)6 eithcr at the Mississippi River or west of that

vanced to around $55 and up to $60 a thousand, with
,. , . • • .• t? * c* t «..;.\dui.cu an^ii H' _., ^\ ^ ,

. . ^ .. ^^ u^jnrr lue. accorduig to present indications. East St. Louts
wine staves at $90 to $93 ; the two latter items being

, ,
• , c * i iwine Mdvcs ai .f v T

bav ntr been mentioned. Some metal packages were
about $10 a thousand hgher than a month ago on quo- iiaMiiKiii.eu

, .^. , _ _ ,' ^ ,
^aooui ;f.uf d u u s .^ ^^ exhibits, but The Journai/s correspondent

tat ons but whether many sales are l)eing made at tne -
.

i i- i olaiion., lui }
v^ nnnfatinn.; have been was unable to locate any wooden package displays.

l)rices quoted is a question. No quotations nave oeen

heard on gum staves, which at last report were around
j ^ Town.end Speak, on Production Condition.

$34 to $35. hut probably higher today as «"-
j-J-

-
,^ ^. wUlis. of the Chess & Wymond Co.. completed

advancing, and it would be more profitable to cut lumben
^^.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^.^^^ Hardwood Club

Red oak circled he=ulmg is reported at around 37 to 38
^ J^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^

cents a set; and white oak^ 39 to 40 -" ^ •
«"-

J^^^ ,,„^, ,f ,he Southern Hardwood Traffic Association
at last reports being $32. but are probably around $35

^^^^ Hardwood Manufacturers' Institute, was the prin-

at this reporting.
^.p^j speaker, and made an excellent talk on produc-

Quotation. on Slack Stock Difficult to Obtain tion conditions in the South, where water has every-

Slack stave and heading prices are not available here thing at a standstill, even in districts seldom affected.

at\he present time, but reports indicate that staves. He stated that the Mississippi River at Memphis was

heading and hoops were fairlv well cleaned up in the up to the danger line already, and levee work had

larger markets by the apple barrel demand, and indica- started to keep the stream in the channel,

tions are that higher prices will prevail. j^^^^ p^^^^^ ^f Special Interest

With the material market higher and no prospects
, ^. ,,., . r , r n r- r- ^ a

., , .1 ^» !,„ J. N. \\ hue. of tlie Louisville Cooperage Co.. reported
for any cheap material for some months to come, the

.
•'

, . ^ ^ •
, .• n * „

. . r .• . o 1..- 1 a„,i that production of raw material was practically at a
out (tok s for higher prices on cooperage, as barrel and •*"

'
t u- i. . *i u *i c *iK

1 , .,,r.t r.n ,r^uu.r,',\ in staudstiU ou accouiit of high water through the South,
kec nroducers wil hgure to take a protit on material m

, , , , i .• -kit wri.-^ * * j ^i *

. L, •„ . 1 * „i . o., 1 !,„ far ahead of the usual time. Mr, White stated that as
hand. Thev wi hgure replacement values and the ... • j

i r t
'

. , . . .1. •
I ^. „..,v«c *h^ a lulc not much water is experienced before January

fact that some of it went on their vards at prices the"" ' j-X^.laci mai some ui u wliu .

^^ Februarv, but this vear trouble started in October,
equal of todav s market. _. . " . ,• . , i i ^i * vu^ • Discussing business conditions he remarked that with

Tight Barrel Manufacturer. Have Had Good Sea.on material advancing there was an advance in finished

The tight barrel business has been very fair over the packages due to come before long. Mr. White re-

montli. Kegs have slumped off somewhat, hut barrels ported very fair business on tight packages, and stated

have been holding up. Present production is consider- that slack business had been better than it was, but

ably l)olnw that of September, and, in fact, smaller than that the company had definitely decided to produce

that of ()ctol>er. but. taken as a whole, the trade has slack barrels by hand, and not install machinery for

experienced a very fair volume of business over the production, as conditions here and demand do not

fall season. warrant the expense.

It is reported that the Graham Stave and Heading

Poultry Demand Increa.e. Slack Barrel Trade Qq ^ one of the allied interests of the Chess & Wymond
The slack barrel demand has picked up a little as a interests, has been practically down in the South, com-

result of the turkey and dressed poultry shippers getting pany mills having produced very little material over

busy with their fall demand, and improved demand from the past six weeks or so.
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NATIONAL FARMERS' UNION CONSIDERS

PROBLEMS FACING INDUSTRY

Various major problems confronting the farmers of

America have been referred to as many committees by

C. S. Barrett, president of the National Farmers' Union,

which held its annual sessions at Michell, S. D., during

November, with instructions to report later.

The pro])lems are: Fire insurance, life insurance,

grain marketing, freight rates, legislation on banking,

marketing, education, live stock, inland waterways, co-

relation of co-operative associations, cost of production

and credit associations.

Tariff Important Problem

A. C. Davis, national secretary, in his report declared

that one of the great problems the farmers must solve

hinges on the tariff.

"Farmers are learning." he said, "that the tariff func-

tions admirably for commercial interests, but as applied

to agriculture is a huge joke. The great wall we have

erected along our borders, and in front of which the

farmer sells his products and behind which he buys, is a

sore spot, but the control by the business interests of

agriculture is repugnant.

Would Level High Point.

"Such a combination of co-operative interests among

farmers as would lift their industry, without govern-

mental interference, to the top of the wall would be

proper. Such a situation does not seem possible ; there-

fore, the better plan may be to direct our efforts toward

leveling the excessive high points which keep the farmers'

dollars low in the scale of buying value."

The national convention of the Farmers' Union went

on record today as opposed to direct shipment from

live stock producers to the packing plants and recom-

mended governmental control of assembly points, pat-

terned after the present Federal control at the stock-

vards.

LARGEST FLOUR SHIPMENT

The Dixie Special No. 2, with two sections compris-

ing 129 cars—the largest flour shipment in the history

of American railroads—left Coffeyville, Kansas, Novem-

ber 19th, for Arkansas. The second section was of 111

cars, seven cars larger than that of Dixie Special No. 1,

which hicluded 104 cars. All the flour was made from

Kansas wheat. Some of the flour will be exported to

the Netherlands and Belgium.

SEEKS TO CONTROL CORN PRICES

According to report from Omaha, under date of No-

vember 16th, it is not credit that is worrying the farmers

of Iowa, but the low price of corn, farmers and bankers

of that State told D. P. Hogan, president of the Omaha
Federal Land Bank and the Omaha Federal Intermediate

Credit Bank, in a trip Mr. Hogan has just made through

that State. In only one .section did Mr. Hogan find the

situation acute. That was in northwestern Iowa.

"Iowa farmers are discontented with the price of

corn. Bankers and farmers both say it is not 'credit,'

but 'what we are to get for our corn' that is worrying

Iowa." says Mr. Hogan.

"Farmers in northwestern Iowa want what they term

an 'American' price for their corn. They want the same

price paid for other products, such as manufactured

goods and labor."

At Storm Lake a meeting was held with 100 bankers.

It was decided to organize in an effort to control the

price of this year's corn. The demand for loans is ex-

pected for the corn raised this season by Mr. Hogan,

and the Intermediate Bank is ready for it.

COOPERAGE COMPANY OPENS NEW PLANT

A new cooperage plant has been started at Hannibal,

Mo., by the Charles Wunderlich Cooperage Co., St.

Louis, Mo, Mr. Wunderlich, head of the company,

states that the output of the new plant will be 10,000

barrels per day from the start and that this may be

later inrreased tn 20000 nntptit. with additional increases

as fast as business warrants.

APPLE CROP SMALLER THAN EXPECTED

BooNfi Mill Manupacturixg Co., Boone Mux, Va.—
We only manufacture barrels for apples for the local

trade. W^e will not make as many barrels this year as

last on account of there not being as large a fruit crop.

COOPERAGE TRADE FAIR IN VANCOUVER
Canadian Western Cooperage Co, Ltd., M. P.

Sweeney, Vancou\-er, B, C.—Reporting on trade con-

ditions, will say that present business is fair, with future

prospects the same. We could handle much more busi-

ness if it was available.
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The flour l)arrel demand is not as active as a few

weeks ago, though there is a fair amount of it and the

mills expected to have good export shipments to make

for several months ahead. Many orders are on the

books of the millers but new business is not coming in,

it is said, in any large quantity. The percentage of flour

going into barrels is, of course, not very big, but it is

enough to give the coopers considerable work.

Unpicked Apple. Suffer from Freezing Weather

The apple crop has suffered from freezing weather

and the temperature in the fruit belt dropped to 20

degrees or lower during the last days of October, while

some" snow has fallen since on several occasions. This

has been quite an unusual state of affairs. Farmers who

had many apples still unpicked suffered losses from

badly frozen fruit.

Harve.ted Crop I. of High Quality

While admitting that frost damage has occurred in

some places, the State-federal report estimates that New
York's crop of apples will be 28.520.000 bushels this

year, as compared with 23.8(XUXX) bushels last year.

The commercial crop is estimated at 5,397,(XX) barrels,

as against 3,738.000 barrels in 1924. The apples are of

high quality this year and the percentage of winter

apples suitable for packing as A grade is put at 59

per cent.

Apple Picking Record Claim.

The question of how many apples a man can pick in

a day has long been a matter of interest, as well of some

dispute, in the fruit sections. Lou Jacobs, of Nelson

Township. Halton County. Ontario, has picked 44 bar-

rels of apples in nine hours and claims the championship

of his county. These figures seem large to the unini-

tiated, but W. J. Eagleson. a resident of Toronto, says

that 20 years ago two pickers in the Colborne-Castleton

district picked 100 or 101 barrels in a day. and possibly

under less favorable circumstances. Mr. Eagleson fur-

ther says

:

"On October 23. 1908. a gang of eight men. of which

I was foreman, picked and packed for storage in the

orchard of Thomas Davidson, Hamilton Township, near

Cobourg, 240 barrels of apples, six of the men doing the

picking. I, myself, tailed the barrels (lightly for stor-

age only), headed and lined one end of each barrel and

part of the nailing on the other end as well. The other

man placed the barrels and racking planks and did part

of the nailing. These six pickers averaged 40 barrels

each, cleaning the orchard as they went."

It hardly seems possible that the apple-picking trophy

will be allowed to go to Canada unchallenged, so. per-

haps, the rapid apple pickers of western New York will

furnish data as to their prowess in the orchards.

Barrel Maker. Are Al.o Speedy Worker.

Some of the employees of cooperage shops in the

apple territory can also give examples of speedy work.

A report from Orleans County says that a cooper in

one shop there averaged 155 barrels a day. For these

he was paid 20 cents each, or $31 a day and $186 a week.

Steady work at such wages would soon make a man

independent, but. unfortunately, the fruit barrel season

is short. It was shorter than usual this year, Iwcause

growers were late in placing their orders, and some of

them had to go a long distance for barrels as a conse-

quence of their dilatoriness.

The Stock Price Market

High prices on hoops have been the feature of the

slack cooperage market during the past month. The

advance has been unusually large and is said to have

been due to wet weather, the mills having few dry hoops

on hand. Quotations on Novemlxr 20th were as fol-

lows: Five-foot six-inch hoops. $18.50 to $19; six-foot

hoops. $19.50 to $20: six-foot nine-inch hoops. $20.50 to

$21 : No. 1 17^-inch basswood heading. 15 to 15^^ cents;

No.' 1 28'^-inch staves, $15 to $15.54J; No, 1 3u-inch

staves, $15 to $15.50.

The Que.tion of Stock Supply

Coopers are not buying any stock to speak of at this

time, owing to the fact that the season's business is

practically closed. It is not believed that the shops will

carry over much stock this year. They did not buy

heavily early in the season and some ran out of stock

because of numerous belated orders for apple barrels.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. calls flour-barrel

business fair, with a good outlook for the remainder of

the year.

W. K. Jackson, of Jackson &• Tindle. has returned

from a week's business and pleasure trip to New York

and W'ashington.
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FIRST ESSENTIALS IN MARKETING APPLES

R. R. Pailthorp. marketing specialist of the United

States Department of Agriculture, Washington, recently

had the following to say concerning the marketing of

apples

:

"The first essential in marketing apples is the produc-

tion of high-grade fruit, which is accomplished by

practicing proper cultural methods. After the crop has

been grown, the following facts and suggestions should

be given careful consideration if growers are to secure

the maximum returns for their fruit

:

"Pick at the right time. Too early picking is at the

expense of size and color. Picking too late impairs

shipping and keeping quality, and increases loss by

blowing off or freezing. At the picking stage the

'ground color,' which is green when the fruit is imma-

ture, begins to whiten, the apple usually shows bright

attractive color, separates easily from the twig, and the

seeds are ripening, as shown by their darker color.

Bruised Apple. Impair Market Quality

"Handle apples carefully. Every badly bruised apple

is a cull. Small l)ruises impair the market quality of

the apples.

"Careful supervision of the picking and packing crews

is essential. Lack of proper supervision often results

in heavy losses from bruised and punctured apples.

"Provide comfortable living quarters for the extra
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I WHY "THE JOURNAL" SERVES I

THE COOPERAGE TRADE
SO WELL

i
1

3
3

1
3

Pomona, N. Y., November 14. 1925.
|

Editor, "The National Cooper.' Journal:"
|

I want to compliment you on your paper.
|

"The Journal" .urely carrie. more import-
|

ant item, regarding our line than the .o-
|

called fruit paper., all of which we .ub- |

.cribe to. I enclo.e check to cover one |

year*, .ub.cription. |

Kindly advi.e what part of the year |

I would it be advi.able to purcha.e apple
|

I barrel, at the lowe.t market price. AUo, |
3 3

I what i. the name of the barrel a..ociation |

I which ha. office, at St. Loui., Mo.
|

I Thanking you in advance, I am |

I Your, truly, i

I R. T. MILLER,
J

i Dorion Miller Orchard.. |

I During it. forty-one year, of .ervice in the |

I cooperage field "The Journal" ha. given the |

I mo.t untiring attention to every allied line that |

I i. a direct trade outlet for the cooperage and
|

i cooperage .tock manufacturer, tight and .lack.
|

}
That i. why "JOURNAL" ADVERTISING i.

j

I .uch an invaluable a..et to the .tock manufac- |

I turer and barrel man. "The Journal" know. |

i their buying market, and it reache. them. |

fill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Ill Ill iiiiiiiiiiiii II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiii 11^

help needed at harvest. Employees do not work effi-

ciently unless comfortably housed and well fed.

"Supply good and adequate picking equipment for the

harvesting crew. Old, rickety ladders and dilapidated

picking receptacles do not contribute to efficient work.

Well Equipped Packing Hou.e. Recommended

"Well equipped and i)roperly designed packing houses

are recommended. Packing under cover is especially

desirable where unfavorable weather conditions generally

prevail during the harvest. Enough packing equipment,

so as to avoid unnecessary handling of the fruit, should

be provided. An abundance of light in the packing

room is necessary for good work. Sizing machinery

and other labor-saving devices can not be used to ad-

vantage in the open. The efiicient organization of labor

is simplified by having all the work done in one place.

"Sizing machines should be selected with care. Ma-

chines should lie durable, simple in design, moderately

accurate, have ample capacity and be free from any

devices that will unduly bruise the fruit.

"Mechanical conveyors are necessary in packing

houses for economical handling of the fruit. When the

fruit is to be carried from one point to another within

the house, conveyors will handle the fruit with less labor

expense.

Don't "Plug" Your Barrel.

"Grade your fruit carefully. Don't 'plug' your barrels,

h'ailure to grade uniformly for defects, color and sizing

arc often weak points in preparation of barreled and

basket stock. Such failure reflects later in poor prices.

"Pack according to standard grades which are familiar

to the trade. By shipping apples which comply with the

grade marked on the package, the growers gain the con-

fidence of the trade and consumer,

"Face the barrel or basket. The trade expects an

attractive pack. The better colored apples of fairly

uniform sizes are used for 'facers,' but the general qual-

ity and size should conform to the grade of the re-

mainder of the package.

"Rack" Barrel to In.ure Tight Pack

" 'Rack' the barrel to insure a tight pack. The barrel

should be racked by rocking back and forth in a sharp,

jerky manner after the first bushel is poured in upon the

face, and once again as each half Inislu-I is added, until

properly filled for heading.

" 'Tail' the barrel to prevent undue bruising. Before

pressing the head into place it is important to level the

apples on the 'tail,' so that pressure will be distributed

equally,

"Use corrugated pads to reduce amount of bruising

caused by pressing the head into place.

"Use a strong, well made barrel press. A screw press

is superior to a lever press, as it enables the packer to

head the barrel with a minimum of bruising.

"Haul the fruit with minimum amount of damage.

Wagons should be equipped with springs and packed

barrels hauled on their sides."

ARE BARRELING TEN THOUSAND GALLONS
OF CIDER DAILY

The cider plant of Jones Brothers, Redlands, Calif,,

is reported to be producing about 10,0(X> gallons each day

during the season. The cider is being barreled and put

into a refrigeration plant at a temperature of about 33

degrees a few minutes after pressing. In all probability

about 150.(X)0 gallons of cider will be made at the plant

this season and about the same amount of cider vinegar.

It is expected that about 2.(M)0 tons of apples will be used

during the season. The apples come from Vucaipa,

Oakglen and Beaumont Counties,

PACKERS WILL STANDARDIZE CONTAINERS

Report has it that the meat packing industry expects

to effect a saving of hundreds of thousands of dollars

in the next 10 years by standardizing equipment and

supplies,

Oscar G, Mayer, president of the Institute of Ameri-

can Meat Packers, Chicago, announces that the first

steps in the industry's program as recommended by the

institute's department of packing-house practice would

be to standardize lard cans, lard crates arid all containers.

In the work accomplished so far, sizes and styles of

cartons have been reduced from 805 to 26. The saving,

Mr. Mayer said, will In? passed on to the producer of

live stock and the consumer.

CHEMICAL BUYING HEAVY
Announcements of contract prices for many chemicals,

as made during the last month, have been followed by

a heavy buying movement. Consuming industries have

shown a willingness to anticipate requirements for next

year and already orders for deferred deliveries have

taken on a volume which insures a large distribution of

heavy chemicals over all of 1926, Chemical and Metal-

lurgical Engiucering, of November, reports.

Call for prompt and nearby shipments also has been

on an increasing scale. In the last quarter of this year

the movement of chemicals will show an increase of

approximately 10 per cent,, compared with the same

period a year ago.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS INSURE CAPACITY
RUNNING FOR MANY MONTHS

Coos Venker & Box Co.. Bexj. Ostlind, PRi-smENT

AND General Max.xger, Marshfiei.d, Oregon.—Our

business is very good at the present moment, and we have

reason to believe that we will be running to capacity

for at least six or seven months ahead. Our product

is, of course, a specialty, being Port Orford cedar for

battery separators, and the automobile business is our

guiding star in forecasting iuiure cuiiuiiiun>.

COOPERS FLAG BUSINESS LOOKS GOOD
P. T. Caskv, SknKia Kai.i.s, N, V.—Advising as to

prestiit trade conditions and future prospects, want to

say that inquiries are coming in freely right now, and

I look for good business for some time to come. We
have only about a lialf of a flag crop this season, and

the price is under cost.

BUSY MAKING APPLE BARRELS

The Niagara Conperage Co., I.ockport. N. ^^. reports

quite a busy period of .several weeks turning out apple

barrels.
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TRADE PROSPERITY LIES AHEAD

Every business man who is at all alive, not only to

present conditions, but who can figure future prospects

in even a very limited way, knows that a thriving era o

trade activitv is at hand, both in our own country and

throughout the entire world as well, with the commg

year 1926 giving assurance of being one of the most

prosperous that has been experienced in some time

From all manufacturing sources and mdustnal lines

come such encouraging reports of improved and sta-

bilized trade conditions that one wonders if there will

be found, within the next month, a single business man

in any line who has not planned to concentrate on "in-

tensive cultivation of business" to the end of securing a

capacity share in the trade prosperity that the new year

just dawning has in store.

The cooperage industry as a whole is going to feel

the beneficial effects of the fine increase in trade which

improved business conditions will bring. This means

that every alert cooperage and cooperage stock manu-

facturer, new and second-hand, tight and slack, is slated

to enjoy a large, steady and long run of business at

profitable prices.

In this fact The Journal rejoices exceedingly, know-

ing what its manufacturing friends have been "up

against" for some time, and as we wish each and every

one of our host of friends throughout the entire coop-

erage industry a Merry. Merry Christmas our wish goes

forward securely bound with the earnest desire and

hope that 1926 will shower upon one and all a "fiUed-

full. heaped-up. presscd-down and running-over'"

measure of business success and trade prosperity.

a mcxtj,, 9iicx.||
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The Department of Manufacture of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States, co-operating with man-

ufacturers in various trades, is making survey for the

purpose of ascertaining what statistics are of the great-

est practical value not only to the manufacturer, but to

tiie wholesaler, the retailer and the consumer. The ob-

ject is the gathering of better, not more, statistics.

As a starting point it is proposed that the various

trades collect figures on production, sales, stocks on hand

and other fundamental factors, which will indicate

whether business is speeding up or slowing down and

which will disclose whether supply is keeping up with

or outrunning demand.

BUSINESS ETHICS

If there was ever a time when unethical business prac-

tices of any kind, by any individual, firm, corporation,

industry or trade, for any purpose or to any end, were

taboo, it is the present.

The intelligent, and especially the modernly informed

business man. knows that the shifting sands of unfair

trade tactics never have laid and never will lay a secure

and lasting foundation upon which a business can be

founded that will prosper and live.

Any apparent success r)btaim<l. other than by legit-

imate business efforts where every transaction is carried

through with honesty, truth and a sincere desire for

mutual benefits, will only be transitory. And there is

no mock sentiment in the foregoing.

The business man of today has not only learned, but

has proved, that the Golden Kule is an inviolate law, the

reaction of which is as devastating in its non-observance

as it is wonderfully beneficial in its observance. That

is why it is only the foolhardy, or as yet unawakened.

who attacks his competitor or his competitor's product.

It is a logical and true conjecture that you can always

accurately and justly estimate not only the man him-

self but his business or his project by what he says of

"the other fellow" and how he says it.

In these hustling days of business and trade activity

each and every one is entitled to "blow his own horn"

as loudly and as consistently as he can, but no one can

or will win out who deliberately misrepresents or

otherwise sets about to injure his competing fellowman

or his line of manufacture.

No individual, firm, corporation, trade or industry

can successfully build on another's foundation nor usurp

a place in the business sun which they have not worthily

won, and the fundamental laws of this living and work-

ing universe are too well understood these days for any

but the most unwise to act in defiance of them.

Therefore, whether in substitute container campaigns

against the wooden barrel, or in any other line of en-

deavor, unfair methods, engendered by questionable

motives, can only, in the long run, fail of their own

volition.

"THE JOURNAL" SUGGESTS

That no one fails to read, not only once or twice, but

manv times, the remarks of C. M. Van Aken in this

issue on the cooperage trade, what its members have

predicted and how the industry has actually developed

during the years that have been.

It is good to have such a strong and revealing light

as Mr. Van Aken supplies focused on the cooperage

trade right at this time, as it may arouse in many the

feeling that they have not always played fair or dealt

justly, in their predictions, with their inudstry.

The JoiRNAL has never waivered in its faith or

loyalty to the cooperage industry since it was established

in 1885. We have ever proclaimed that our trade was

of that timber and permanency that could and would

weather successfully every change which the passing

years brought in the manufacturing and service life

of the country.

After our many years of labor in our chosen field

we still hold high the banner of the wooden barrel trade,

with the expressed belief that there are more wonder-

fully successful business years ahead of the cooperage

industry than the past has ever yielded, but—and herein

lies the vital difference between the "then and now" of

our trade existence—in the years that were, business

flowed easily to the cooperage man ; in these days of

intensive competition, all interested in the wooden barrel

must work co-operatively to hold and increase their

trade supremacy. It can be done! The cooperage in-

dustry is large enough and rich enough to magnificently

protect its trade interests. Pride in one's trade is a splen-

did virtue which never fails to render full value re-

ceived. The Journal has long since proved the truth

of this assertion and we feel positive that there are

hundreds of members of the cooperage industry who

have done likewise.

Take your own survey of the trade horizon, Mr.

Cooperage Man, past and present, and see if your in-

dustry has not "carried on" at all times. Such a sur-

vey should prove stimutati

amazing degree.

BUSINESS MEN LESS INTERESTED IN MORE STA-
TISTICS THAN IN SIMPLinCATION OF

THOSE ALREADY AVAILABLE
The United States Supreme Court having by its

recent decisions removed much of the uncertainty re-

garding the legality of the collection of statistics by

trade associations, business is considering what statistics

it should collect.

According to various indications, American business

men arc less interested in more statistics than in the

simplification of statistics already available. In other

words, most of the statistics have been made for statis-

ticians. They might be very good as statistics go, but

they are of doubtful value to business.

NEW USERS OF THE WOODEN BARREL BEING

STEADILY DEVELOPED, WHILE OLD LINES

ARE USING INCREASED QUANTITIES

—SAYS C. M. VAN AKEN

The upward change in the cooperage situation, which

started last month, has continued throughout this. It is

strange how we will feel that the barrel has become

almost obsolete during a temporary curtailment of the

demand for cooperage and how quickly we will change

our opinion to one where we seem to consider that no

package is quite as essential as the barrel when the de-

mand for cooperage comes back again.

It is very easy for us to lose sight of the fact that a

slight over-production will retard buying, making the

over-production seem greater than it is and a slight

under-production will stimulate buying, making the scar-

city seem greater than it is, but while we are sailing in

the clouds or groveling in the mire of despair, the barrel

users are going right along either buying or making a

normal supply. Of course, it is obvious that at times

a concern or concerns will drop away from barrels,

never to return, but it is also plainly to be seen that new

uses are being found for barrels and increased quanti-

ties of them are being used by old lines of trade. What

I have in mind particularly is the increased use of bar-

rels for fruit and produce.

Forty years ago cooperage people were talking about

timber scarcity and barrel substitutes and advising young

men to start in some line of business other than cooper-

age. In fact, the writer was one of those young men.

Still, during the last forty years, we have managed to

get enough cooperage material to make barrels and have

been able to retain enough barrel business to consume

them. Of course, there have been many changes, such

as the changing from racked and shaved round hoops to

sawn coiled hoops and then to cut coiled hoops; in the

heading business from basswood to hardwood, gum and

pine; in the stave business from elm and red oak to

hardwood, gum and pine. If a scarcity appeared in one

class of timber, another timber was developed to take

its place. While these changes have been going on at

the cooperage manufacturing end of the business, changes

have also been taking place at the barrel end. The sub-

stitutes which they were talking about forty years ago

have been making inroads in the barrel consumption.

These substitutes are legion, substitutes that the people

of forty years ago never dreamed of, but, as has been

pointed out, there are still enough people using barrels

to keep the mill men guessing as to a timber supply to

furnish the cooperage material, and if we take care of

the business in a businesslike way, there is no doubt that

we can continue in the cooperage business for many years

to come.

There is very little to be said about this month's coop-

erage business that is not already known. By having two

orders on hand with one car to fill them, some of the

mills just now are sailing pretty well up in the clouds,

and when they drop back to earth someone is apt to get

hurt, for a sudden flight up is apt to result in a sudden

drop down. An advance in price over that of last

summer is justifiable, but we must not lose sight of the

fact that sudden and radical changes in price, cither

upward or downward, are far from beneficial to the

cooperage trade.

SUGAR, FLOUR, SALT AND GENERAL LINES ARE
AFFORDING GOOD BARREL DEMAND,

SAYS JAMES INNES

The heavy frost in the early part of November cur-

tailed the demand for apple barrel stock very unex-

pectedly. The growers who had picked their apples and

taken them to a central packing house for barreling,

are still using barrels, but the growers who did not have

their apples picked got them badly frozen, and are not

using any more barrels. In fact, there will be more or

less apple barrel stock carried over to next season on

this account.

The letting up on the demand for apple barrel stock,

however, has been more than connterbalanoed by the

demand for sugar, flour, salt, and stock for general use,

which has been very good during the whole of November.
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The Interstate Commerce Commission has amended
, . , ^, . . , ,. house in Valencia.

1 , .• r ^ 4 »• c x,^i^o;,.„. o«,i brought from China and many trees grown and dis-
the regulations for transportation of explosives and

., , ^ r 1 . . ui- 1 1
•

1 T .• 1 1 r • u* T, *u^ «,o**«t- r^( tnbuted. Some of these trees were established m an ctai/k- madvitt in tiini<;ia
other dangerous articles by freight. In the matter ot

t^ ,.,,,, . 1 • , , ,•
STAVE MARKLl IIN 1UIN1:)1A

J t I 1 *• u* 1 ^„o ^^.-orrrorwh X orchard at Bell, Md., during the time when the disease „ ^ , t r. or •

hoops on wooden barrels and tight kegs, paragraph 6
, . .

' . . • . .1 .• u . , Bv CoNSUi. Leland L. Smith, Tunis
', . . , . •<- *• ^1 «^ in .-c ^o.i,-oiipri was making its greatest inroads on the native chestnut j ^ ^

of shipping container ,pcc,t,ca„o„ m.mbcr 10 .s cancellecl S
surrounding countrv. The products of Tunisia, for which barrels and staves

,,y recent order, and the follow.ng adopted n .. place^
^^J ^^ ^_^^ ^^^ ^^^__

^^^ .

^p„^,^,, ^^^ ,^„^ ^„„ „,i,^ „„. The estimated

The head hoops must be not less in widtn or gauge
, ,, , , ,. , nrr^^lnrtinn f,,r itii< vpar nrrordinLr to L^overnment sta-

than those specified in paragraph 15 of specifica.i™, num- Srowmg for more that, 11 years and shows a h.gh sta e P™ '
k.»

^^'^^''^'^^^ '

of wine- ,88 185,000
1 n c 1-1 1 .,. c;^ i,-.^^ r^ntnJnnr with sn<>rial of rcsistaucc to the bhght. From nuts harvested in tistics. win he <ii.uuu,uuu gaiions oi wnic ami oo, o^,

her 9 for bilge hoops. S x-hoop container with special ^
importations Po»'«ls of olive oil. Approximately 13.000,000 gallons

center hoop of same width and gauge as bilge hoops is this orchard and trom some recent large importations i

exnortcd to France and a small
.1 •

I
• io.> .f ii,« niVht hnnn rnntainor if tim- of seed direct from China the department is growing "t wine in hulk were exporica lo i rdnte, anu «*^"'*

authorized m place of the eglt-hoop container, it tim
Introduction Garden several thousand amount to Belgium and Syria. The exports of olive oil

hers are thoroughly kiln dried and the center hoop is ^t «ie Bell Plan Introduction Garden several thot^sand
24 250000 pounds in 1923 and 17,600,000 pounds

driven tightlv into place immediately before shipment. I'ttle trees which it plans to eventually distribute to
l^'l^'.^'^''''''^'

P°"

Effective until June 1, 1926, 10-hoop 50-gallon con- co-operators who are in position to plant and care for '^-''-
, „ . ^ ^ k - t> a .

tainer is authorized in place of the 8-hoop 50-gallon one-fourth to one acre of the trees. The imported Import, of Barrel, and Stave.—American Product

container if head and bilge hoops are not less than 17 resistant species, or Chinese hairy chestnut, now being Appreciated

gauge and ll.\ inches in width, and all other hoops are grown at the Bell Garden is suitable for cultivation m Oak staves are used by the wine industry. Chestnut

not less than 18 gauge and 1A inches in width. orchards in the same manner, for instance, as peach or wood staves are not suitable for wine, but are satisfac-

other fruit trees. It is hoped that these small orchards tory for the rapid shipments of olive oil to Italy, where

IN K-ii M nPYiNr '"^-^ prove a source of local seed supply. The nuts it is refined and finally packed. The dimensions are 80
COURSE IN KILN DRYl i,

, are of fine flavor, good size, and closely resemble our per cent., 42 inches, and 20 per cent., 30 and 24 inches.

The U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, Madison. Wis.,
^^^^j^.^ chestnut. The trees come into bearing when The following table shows the imports of barrels and

announces that the next instructional short course in
^j^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^j.^ ^j^ ^^^^.^^ j^^^^ Tunisia in 1924:

kiln drying of lumber will be given at the laboratory ^mpty oak Chestnut

from Januarv 18th to 29th. inclusive. Seven courses Country of Or.gin ^.^Jarrels^^^ ,,,,e, staves

in this subject have been conducted by members of the ANOTHER AID FOR FORESTRY _^K«los Kd^ K-^-s^

laboratory staff during the current year-three at the
^^ .^ reported that bankers of Louisiana, in lending ^Wria 37 320 l'40O

laboratory and four in the South, the latter having been
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^ j^^^^j^ .^ ^^^^ g^^^^ .^^^^^ ^^^ following italv ...'.. 31.073 337,705 900,990

given in co-operation with various State departments of
^^^^^^^ .^^ mortgages given as security for loans: United States 14.830 .... -^

education. Total enrollments, including those of the
..^j^^ niortgagor does herebv further bind himself to

^ther _17^ _-• J;^
present year, have passed the 500 mark. Plans for next

^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ .^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ suitable to agriculture to Total 145,397 357,995 905.828

year contemplate three classes at the laboratory—one in
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ seedlings gtaves originating in the United States were shipped

January, another in April and the third in beptemher.
^^^^^.j^g ^^ ^^^ ^f j,^^ ^^^^.^ described lands, and he from France. The market for the American product

The short courses in gluing of wood, and boxing and
^^^^^^^^ pledges that fires or other destructive agencies

jg restricted because of the natural direction of trade

crating, will not be presented this winter but instruction
^.^^ ^^ p.^^.^^^ed wherever possible." to nearby France and Italv. The staves of American

in the two subjects will be repeated in the spring.
^ stipulation of this kind in a mortgage is. of course, manufacture that are imported are destined for a few

Applications for the January ktln-drytng course should
^j^^j^^^^.^, ^^ promote forest protection and reforestation. superior-quality wines. United States oak staves are

be addressed to the director of the laboratory.
^^,^^^ .^ needed in addition is a form of forest fire highly appreciated, but. with the local merchant buying

insurance within reach of the timber owner that shall {„ francs, they are too high priced at present to permit

CENSUS REPORT COVERING STAVES AND repay him for fire losses in the woods as well as at the extensive importation. However, upon the stabilization

HEADING mill. of the franc, Tunisia should offer a certain market for

The Bureau of the Census has just published a detailed American barrels and staves, but never important,

report on the lumber industry of the United States for TAMPA, FLORIDA, WILL HAVE $5,000,000 p„j„^^ Market Pro.pect. Limited

the year 1923. It shows in tabulated form the produc- CEMENT PLANT r^^^
future of Tunisia does not promise an early in-

tion of lumber by kinds of wood and by States; distnbu-
^y^^^^ ^j^^. announcement that a site has been selected crease in the use of barrels and staves, as the wine and

tion of lumber by States; production of lath, shingles,
^^ Hooker's Point, on Hillsborough Bay. in Tampa, Fla., oijve production is influenced by uncertainties. In regard

staves and heading: and wood consumed in the manu-
^^^^ ^^^^ construction of a $5.(X)0.000 cement plant by the

,<, ^vine. the gradual increase in the production and

facture of veneers by species and States. Statistics are
^^,^^.1,3,1 Kngineering Co.. of Chicago, for the Florida quality of the Tunisian product has caused French wine

also shown for Alaska. The sections on planing mills
Portland Cement Co.. it is now stated that construction producers considerable concern, and increased pressure

and packing boxes tabulate wage earners, size of estab-
^^.^^^^ ^^,j,j ^^^^^-^^ within .30 days. is being brought to bear upon the French Government

lishments. etc. This report appears under the title, "The
^^^^ pj.^^^^ ^^.j,, ^^.^^.^ ^,^ annual capacity of L.SOO.OOO to reduce the annual importation allotment of 13,000.000

Principal Lumber Industries; Lumber and Timber Pro-
i^^^^rels, and will have excellent rail service and be able ^r.-ilJons. This would be ruinous to Tunisian vineyards,

ducts. Planing Mills. Wooden Packing Boxes," and may
^^ j^^^^j directly into boats for coastwise and export as no other outlet is available and local consumption

be obtained for 10 cents from the Superintendent of
,i,jpmc„ts. It is the purpose of the company to build ^ould not absorb the unexported difference. Tunisian

Documents. G-"-""'"'-"^ Printing Office. Washington.
immediately concrete silos of 200,000 barrels capacity growers are studying the possibilities of other crons in

for cement storage, with provision for doubling this anticipation of the possibility that the French market

NEW MILL NEARLY COMPLETED capacity as distribution warrants. niay be so limited.

The W. T. Smith Lumlier Company has practically
^j^^ Florida Portland Cement Co. has been organized As regards olive oil. the production of olives is almost

completed the building of its new sawmill plant at
^^.^^ j^j^^ ^ Senior, of Chicago, as its president. cntirelv in the hands of the natives, and the number of

Chapman. Ala., to replace the one destroyed by fire last
producing olive trees has only increased sufficiently to

spring The new mill is equipped with a circular saw,
^^^^ ^^^^ ^f ^^^ rapidlv growing population. The yearly

band resaw and rift edger. The W. T. Smith Lumber COOPERAGE EXPORTS SHOW A MILLION production of the 1919-1923 period. 271,000 quintals.

Company has a monthly capacity of nearly 8.000.000 feet INCREASE OVER LAST YEAR showed a decrease from the 1914-1919 average of 283,-

of both pine and hardwoods, which include their large
According to Commerce Reports of October 12th, 000 quintals.

output of kiln-dried pine and gum heading.
covering export trade, the September trade made practi-

-.n.« cxavpTiant cally no change in the rate of the export movement of WILL ERECT NEW PLANT
BUYS STAVE PLANT

manufactured items. Cooperage exports for the nine The Menasha Woodenware Company, Menasha, Wis

The Allen Cooperage Co M^eUe Ark one of the
^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^^^^.^^ ^^^ ^^^^^,^,^ ^^ , ,,,, p,,^^ ^, North Bend,

larirest stave concerns in the btate, nas purcnasea xnc
^^^^.^^ , , Orpffnn

plant am! equipment of the Keich Manufacturing Co. over $1,000,000 over last year. Oregon.
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The Associated Cooperage Industries of America
In Semi-Annual Convention at West Baden, Ind.

The lure of the natural beauty of West Haden Springs

Hotel, while it did not act as potently as was hoped,

so far as l)ringing out a record attendance at the tenth

semi-annual meeting of The Associated Cooperage In-

dustries of America, nevertheless lent itself as a satis-

factory background for a meeting that, as a whole, de-

veloped much of interest and value to every cooperage

man in the trade with those in attendance naturally

receiving the first-hand contact.

Registration Widely Distributed

The registration which started early on the first day

showed that the trade was well represented, members

coming from all sections of the country. Detroit to

Xew Orleans and from New York to the Pacific Coast.

Trading was particularly active throughout the entire

convention, even though there was a decided evidence of

urge on the part of buyers with a more than perceptible

not-over-anxious attitude on the part of the seller. This

state of affairs was easily explained by the present

existing trade conditions, and even with such jockeying

as there was, the spirit of optimism among the cooperage

body was so pronounced that it ofifset any adverse edge

that might possibly develop in any quarter or from any

cause.
Trade Promotion and Statistics

The leading subjects considered by the association

were trade statistics and trade promotion, and in such

group sessions as were held, as well as in the general

session, these subjects were amply discussed, the tight

stave and heading group particularly going on record

with a one hundred per cent, pledge of participation in

the statistical service. The slack branch, not coming to

an agreement as to the exact nature of the statistics to

be gathered, laid the matter on the table.

President Davis Has a Birthday

The outstanding and unexpected feature of the West

Baden Springs gathering was the celebrating of Prcsi-

ident Willard M. Davis" birthday, which happily came

around at the same time as the semi-annual meeting.

Led by that royal good fellow, H. L. LaXieve. the

president's birthday celebration was a fitting tribute, not

only to Mr. Davis' standing as president of the associa-

tion, but to the high and well-deserved regard in which

every member of the coojjerage trade holds Willard.

Executive Session

In regular established order the meeting of the execu-

tive committee was held November 9th. with the con-

vention proper opening for business November lOth.

The executive c<immittee reported that the unusual

meeting would Ik- held in St. Louis, in May.

SLACK COOPERAGE GROUP

The meeting of the entire slack branch of the associa-

tion was called to order Tuesday morning. November

10 at 10.45 A. M. with Vice-president W. F. Little

directing activities.

Upon calling for report i>\ the committee on grade

rules and specifications and finding that the committee

had no report to make. Mr. Little immediately called for

discussion on the subject of statistics.

There being some confusion as to just what statistics

were under discussion. President Davis explained that

it was the desire of the ass(Kiati(jn to compile any sta-

tistics that any group might desire, either separately or

collectively, and in any form desired. All the slack

members agreed that the statistics would be all right.

Hut thouEht that thev r""''' •"••^ '^f^ filitqitipcl throiieb th*»

organization. J. W. Donaldson, for one, suggested that

the statistical information could be obtained better, he

believed, by personal contact between the members. Fi-

nally, upon motion made by E. P. Voll, that portion of

the meeting pertaining to statistics was tabled.

Best Wishes for President Davis

At this point H. L. LaXieve called attention to the

fact that November 10th was the birthday of Willard M.

Davis, president of the association, and, heartily, as one

man, the entire group arose expressing to Mr. Davis

"best wishes for a long and successful career."

Kenneth W. Jacobs. Sr., WUl Be Missed

The retirement from the cooperage trade after 40

years of service by Kenneth W. Jacobs, Sr., was duly

PRESmEXT WII.I..\Kli M. li.WIS. MKMl'HIS

recorded when T. J. Nash claimed the floor for a suffi-

cient length of time to remark upon Mr. Jacobs retire-

ment and to make a motion, seconded by Mr. Voll, that

the secretary be instructed to send a projK-r letter to

Mr. Jacobs expressing the sentiments of the association

on his leave-taking.

Why Increased Boosting of the Wooden Barrel Is So

Vital to Trade Protection

\'ice-president Little here called for an open discussion

on trade promotion, and Trade Representative A. C.

Hughes responding gave what should prove to be broad-

side eye-oi)eners to the cooperage fraternit}- when he

related a few of the activities of the substitute container

people in their endeavors to cut in upon the legitimate

trade of the wooden barrel. In part, Mr. Hughes said

:

What the Bag Manufacturers Are Doing

"For instance, the bag manufacturers have recently

approached the laundry workers with the proposition

that if the laundry man will buy his soap chips in a

bag, manufactured by these iK'oi)le esi)ecially for that

purpose, he can pass it on to his customer, who, in turn,

will have a free container for soiled linen. We know
that some soap manufacturers have placed orders for

these bags, and we also know that some of our mem-
bers have already lost i)atronage.

"But the real diflficulty in the whole matter is that

they do not hesitate to enlarge upon the truth in every

instance where it will bring them gain.

Wooden Barrel Gives Complete Satisfaction, But—
"I want to say, in all honesty, I have never heard a

container user make a complaint that the wooden barrel

was not suitable, was not efficient, was not acceptable

to carry his commodity, but I have heard numbers of

them say 'If a substitute can be used by me at a cheaper

price, can you blame me if my customers will accept

it ?'
"

Mr. Hughes, in the sincere and earnest manner that

is his special endowment, tried to press into the con-

.-ltltni.>ll».33 Ul ail plCaCllL lllC VUc4» luipui IctilWC Ui tX iUli

and adequate support of the trade extension work.

Not only every executive of every department of the

association, every member of the organization, but every

member of the trade must lend themselves unstintingly

to the work "by attending association conventions, by

making known the value of cooperage commodity at

-JMIIIIIIIIII llllllllllllllllllMllirillllllllllllllMllllllllllinillllMIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIMIMIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIII'^

I
We are Broadcasting— I

"Trade Prosperity and Business |

Success for 1926"
|

Tune In

all times, and by impressing the fact upon all that as an

association and as a manufacturing industry the cooper-

age trade stands for quality, service and right dealing."

Reprehensible Practices

Mr. Hughes further stated that inasmuch as these

substitute competitors are using tactics not above the

(inestion mark, the association would be justified in

calling the attention of the Federal Trade Commission

(which says that no man shall go out and "knock" an-

other man's business, but shall, instead, extoU his own

commodity) to some of the methods to which they are

resorting.

The Question of Quantity Buying

It was brought out in the meeting l)y several of the

members that people do not buy in the same quantities

now as formerly, that they have not sufficient room to

store large quantities, and that in such instances the

non-use of barrels is not a reflection on the barrel or

the industry as a whole, although it is bound to affect

the business unless new uses for the barrel are found.

There being no further business, upon motion the

slack meeting adjourned.

TIGHT STAVE AND HEADING GROUP

With the splendid spirit of interest and progressive-

ness which always characterizes this branch of the asso-

ciation, the session of tlie tight stave and heading group

was called to order, as per schedule, with N. W' . Calcutt,

\'ice-president. in the chair.

Mr. Calcutt hit right from the shoulder, asking the

hoys to start their discussion on statistics with vigor

and frankness, so that this important matter could be

expediently settled and the work gotten under way.

livery member present expressed themselves as being

heartily in favor of the establishment of this service,

feeling that its value and importance to the industry

de-serves the full co-operation of every one interested

in the future progress of the cooperage business.

The tight stave and heading manufacturers, as a

group, pledged their full support and assistance towards

securing a 100 per cent, participation in the statistical

service and steps were at once taken by the members
to this end. As the subject of statistics consumed prac-

tically all the time allotted for the .session, with the

question settled, the meeting adjourned.

TIGHT COOPERS HAVE FINE SESSION

The tight coopers' group showed itself thoroughly

alive in the way of matters pertinent to the best interests

of their business and the group acted almost as a unit

in taking up, handling and disposing of the subjects

before it.

As with the whole association body, trade statistics

were considered by the tight coopers, who, under the

presiding genius of Walter Johnson, who held the chair,

passed (juickly upon the question.

The tight coopers were addressed by A. M. Ferry, of

Chicago, a statistical expert, who presented a plan for

compiling reports. As an industry stabilizer the sta-

tistical service Mr. Ferry claimed, as do hosts of others,

to be imcxcelled in value and possibilities.

Adoption of Mr. Ferry's plan in principle was approved

by the coopers and the matter turned over to a com-

mittee to be appointed by Mr. Johnson. This proceed-

ing clo.sed the session and adjournment was taken.

HOOP MANUFACTURERS OUT IN FORCE

-IIIIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIMIII IIIIIIIIMIIMIMIIIIIIIIIMI Illlll IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIlnr

Of gratifying signilicance was the gathering of the

coiled elm hoop manufacturers, who ai)piare(l in force

at the semi-annual meeting. The group session of the

hooj) men was representative to a degree and with that

l)ioneer of the industry, W. S. Peel, Lake Village, Ark.,

swinging the gavel, things moved along with si)ee(l and

accuracy. Production and logging conditions were the

chief topics for discussion by the hof)p makers, while

the group was addressed by another pioneer of the hoop

trade. W. K. Noble, of I'drt Wayne. Ind., as well as

by Trade Extension Representative A. C. Hughes.
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Slnithers-Ziegler (flmm Co.

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL
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I
1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN I
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Staves
He2ids

Kegs
Barrels

Shooks

Li| iii^>iii^ity«i^^i
iLLti^^iyjjt^tyji>i^ji^^^

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS

r Louisiana, Arkansas

^^^^^t Mississippi and Alabama

Write
Us
For

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

Matched

We manufacture

Slack

Barrel

Staves

Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our Specialty, but

we can supply all

kinds of slack coop-

erage stock.

Quality Plus

THE

W.M. DAVIS STAVECOMPANY
Memphis, Tennessee

6«a;^ ii^WA-i l
^<'5ig5ii?^igsilg^i't^<it^-^'i>'^^^^^^

]^hy do people who want good Cooperage Stock

: instinctively turn to

THE OZARK COMPANY

T. J. NASH

ST. LOUIS

L. M. PRESTON H. F. NELSON

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEKTI8ERS, TBI.1. THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IS "THE NATlONiX COOPERS' JOURNAL.'
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HEADING ROUNDER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

Vv^

IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" WOOD BARRELS
illllllllHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIUIIIIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIinillllllllMIIIIIIIIM w W ^4r ^^ ^^a
"ORAM" STANDARD I^OOP DRIVING MACHINE

SIMPLE-POWtRFUL-DURABLE

Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000 packages per

day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ELECTRIC WELDED—"MADE RIGHT"
Outside painted any color, if wanted

FIFTY-TWO YEARS

(

WINDLASS

>
1 -^^ff-'^^

ipUJili

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
ROUND EDGE—SPECIAL CARBON STEEL

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

Knowing H.W XHE JOHN S.ORAM CO
ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914
)

STAVE, HEADING an^ BARREL MACHINERY
CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.

NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

PUNCHING,
FLARING AND SHEARING

MACHINE

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY

BUNG BORING
MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER

ildpww*^

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL." WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELL THEU THAT YOU SAW IT IK "THE WATIONAL COOPEms' JOUMAU
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BONE DRY — BONE DRY — BONE DRY — BONE DRY— BONE DRY — BONE DRY — BONE DRY — BONE DRY — BONE DRY— BONE

GOOD BARRELS
To make good barrels you need first of all good cooperage stock. When you

select "Bone-Dry" trade mark Heading and Staves, together with equally high-

class hoops, you are taking the surest route to satisfied customers and good

shipping containers. Let us have your inquiries.

Matched or mixed cars our specialty.

*'BONE-DRY'* is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER.HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

BONE DRY — BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY— BONE
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DRY— BONE DRY
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z
O TRADE "^^MARK
OQ REOl&TERCC*

D
TRADE ^^^ MARK X

DRY— BONE DRY

»
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SLACK BARRELS

that are distinguished by a

marked superiority of manufac-

ture and materials.

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in

perfect order and command the

confidence of careful shippers.

aa.
•••
•as
«••
•••

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

•••

Wylie 4 Wilson. Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

••;•.••••••*••••**•*•*******'
••.••aa»««a«*aaaa»*.i..a....
»*...a*aaSaaa«.BB.a ••••*•••.
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Do You
Know ——=—

=

That

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

JACKSON, MISS.

Offers a complete service in

supplying your present or future

requirements of

Tight Cooperage
STOCK

Let us prove to you what real

"Quality Stock" means. That's

the kind we manufacture.

Mill* at

Jackson. Miss. AVinnsboro. La.
Port Gibson. Miss. Hammond, l^a.

Finithing Ptantt at

Jackson, Miss. Winnsboro. l^a.

J
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"We consider the confidence that
|

the trade reposes in us as our great-
|

est asset—it is the direct result of
|

our constant efiFort to produce and
|

sell nothing but honest, depend- |

able goods.
j

"We take a wholesome pride in the
|

'Quality' cooperage stock that goes |

into the market under our direc- i

tion." I

Slack Cooperage Stock

STAVES—HOOPS HEADING
Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

*'They made their way
the way they're made**

iinninmtnmmnniiiiitiiniiiiHiinHiiiimNHNMiiiiiiiMiiiiiniiinimnm IHWrntlMp

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust BEdgi ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVEKTISERS, TEI.L THEM THAT VOt' SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL.'
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SLACK COOPERS GROUP

In spite uf the herculean efforts of "Tom" Walsh, of

Pittsburgh, the slack coopers' group was inactive so far

as a group session was concerned. However, all mem-
bers of this group were busy in other direclicns and

being among those present at all times whenever trading

was goin.y on they were, therefore, continuously active.

GENERAL SESSION

The general session held on Wednesday, November
11th, found the entire association body in attendance

when the meeting was called to order by President

A\'. M. Davis. The first order of business was the

report of C. G. Hirt, secretary, which report follows

:

SECRETARY'S REPORT
During the Tenth Semi-Annual Convention of The

Associated Cooperage Industries of America an oppor-

tunity is afforded those interested in the future progress

of the cooperage industry to submit for consideration

such matters as they feel should be acted upon for the

betterment of the trade and to the interest of the public

in general.

Too much value cannot be placed upon the free ex-

change of advice and information concerning the business

in which one is engaged, and a great many of the diffi-

culties experienced in the past could, no doubt, have been

avoided by a frank discussion of the conditions, etc.,

which caused these unsatisfactory situations and con-

certed action taken toward their solution.

We would respectfully urge you, therefore, to exer-

cise the privilege accorded to active membership and

participate freely in the discussion of matters coming
before this convention.

Some of the most difficult problems confronting us

today are due to lack of proper co-operation and the

outstanding need in the industry is unified action in

solving these problems. The Associated Cooperage In-

dustries of America is the only national cooperage asso-

ciation in existence, and is therefore the medium through

which such co-operation may be expressed effectively.

It is at all times willing and anxious to lend every pos-

sible assistance to the members in bringing about a

satisfactory solution of the difficulties confronting them,

and we want those of our members who are here to take

more interest in the affairs of the association between

conventions.

Group Meetings

The Associated Cooperage Industries of America is

well equipped, and its various group organizations afford

an excellent opportunity for those directly interested in

a particular branch of the industry to assemble at any

time and take up matters concerning their individual

interests ; enjoying at the same time tiie protection, in-

fluence and efforts that are constantly being made by

the national association for their benefit and in behalf

of the entire industry. It is therefore to the interest

of every member to attend these meetings and co-operate

to the fullest extent toward the advancement of the

cooperage business.

Statistical Service

The decisions rendered by the United States Supreme

Court in the Maple t'looring and Cement cases paved a

clear course for the statistical activities of trade associa-

tions. These decisions are far reaching and will have an

important bearing in the future progress of industrial

life throughout the country. Many of those who here-

tofore were doubtful as to the legality of this under-

taking can now feel assured of same in view of the

govenmient's favorable attitude with respect to the oper-

ation of statistical service as evidenced by the decision

of its highest tribunal.

The association is deeply interested in this matter and

is taking active steps towards the inauguration of a

legitimate service for the benefit of its members.

Our Sfati>;ftral Cnmmittre ha<! been doine snlendiVl

work in this direction, and it is to the interest of every-

one to assist them in their endeavors by co-operating

to the fullest extent in this movement.

Membership

Everyone realizes, of course, the necessity of increas-

ing the strength of an institution of this kind, l>oth in-

fluentially and financially, and every applicant added to

its membership list simply multiplies the power and

ability to carry out the purposes of an organization of

this kind. The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America was founded for the purpose of promoting the

cooperage business and protecting the traffic interests of

its members, and it has been doing this during the past

ten years of its existence, always striving, constantly on

SECRETARY C. C. HIRT. ST. ].Oi;iS

the alert and never reluctant in guarding the interests

of its members and protecting them to the utmost of its

ability. Surely an institution of this high character and
influence in the business world is deserving of the sup-

port and co-operation of everyone engaged in the cooper-

age trade. Our members can well feel proud of their

association and the things that it has accomplished in

the past, and should not hesitate to make known their

pride in this respect and emulate the spirit of their

organization by inviting their friends and neighbors who
are engaged in or allied with the cooperage industry to

share in the privileges and benefits accruing to member-
ship in the onl\- national cctoperage as.sociation of Amer-
ica.

Secretary Hirt's report was adopted as read and
was innnediately followed by the reading of the traffic

report

:

TRAFFIC REPORT
The transportation conditions, with resjject to freight

rates, etc., have a close relationship with the existence
and development of our industry, and there can be no
question as to the necessity and importance of main-
taining a fair and reasonable charge for the transpor-
tation of our products. It is to the interest, therefore,
not only of those engaged in the cooperage business but
the consuming public as well, that the industry be pro-
tected as far as possible against adverse and unfair
transportation conditions.

.\t this time the very existence of our industry is de-
pendent upon adequate transportation facilities and
equitable freight rates. It has been the aim of your
traffic department to afford our members all the protec-
tion within its power.

.\ brief outline of some of the important matters
handled in the past few months is offered

:

ICC Docket 17000 Rate Structure Investigation Ex
Parte—Revenues in Western District

Pursuant to resolution known as the Hosh Smith
resolution, adopted by Congress, ordering the Interstate
Commerce Commission to make a general investigation

of the r.ite structure, carriers in western district filed

application for increase in rates on both classes and
connnodities throughout that territory.

As a result hearing before the Interstate Commerce
Commission was held at Chicago, Illinois, beginning
September 8, 1925. v. hich revealed the following pro-

posal by the carriers in western territory:

That all rates in western territory be increased five

(5Sv ) per cent., with the exception of specific increases

in cents per KK) pounds on various commodities, includ-

ing luml)ei and related articles, on which it is pro-

posed to increase the present rates two (2) cents per

KK) pounds. The proposal, insofar as lumber and ar-

ticles taking same rates are concerned, we understand

also includes movements from Mississippi Valley and
southeastern territories, as well as from Pacific Coast

points to western territory.

No testimony of shippers was permitted at above

hearing. However, hearings at which shippers will be

given an opportunity to present their side of the case

have been assigned as follows

:

St. Paul, Minn Nov. 9. 1925

Denver, Colo Nov. 16. 1925

San Francisco, Calif Nov. 23. 1925

Dallas. Texas Dec. 2. 1925

Kansas City. Mo Dec. 14, 1925

It has been tentatively agreed among the lumber and
allied interests to submit testimony bearing on their

products at the hearing in Kansas Citv. Mo., December
14. 1925.

This matter will, of course, in the interest of our
members be closely watched, hearings attended and
full advice furnished of any new- developments.

Consolidated Classification Committee, Docket No. 23,

Subject No. 248

The aliove docket proposed an amendment to Rule
5, Section 6, of the Consolidated Freight Classification

l)y adding the following item :

"Wooden barrels used for the transportation of
liquids must l)e able to withstand an air pressure of
not less than four (4) pounds per square inch."

In view of opinions expressed by various manufac-
turers of cooperage it was deemed advisable to enter
an appearance before the committee with a view of com-
bating the proposed change, consequently, request was
made for hearing which was held Tnly 24. 1925. at

Chicago. III., and at which the .Association was duly
represented.

The Classification Committee on taking our testimony
under consideration formed the conclusion that no
change should be made in the present provision of the
classification.

Southwestern Freight Bureau, Docket No. 6072

This docket proposed the cancellation of all special

rates on staves, hoops and headings, carloads, from south-
western producing points to points in western trunk
line territory that are lower than the lumber basis,

permitting the lumber rates to apply.

Immediately upon notice of the above proposal neces-
sary action was taken by recpiesting that the matter be
l)laced on the docket for public hearing, which was
lield October 15. 1925. The Association was duly repre-

sented and vigorous protest filed on behalf of its

members.
The committee has not yet passed on this matter, but

we are hopeful of receiving a favorable decision.

Proposed Increase on Cooperage in Western Trunk
Line Territory

The cairiers have again brought up the matter of in-

creasing the rates on cooperage, i. c. barrels, half
bands, kegs. etc.. between points in western trunk line

territory by proposing to cancel Class D rating and
establishing in lieu thereof 4th class.

This matter was docketed for public hearing before
the Standing Rate Committee. Chicago, III.. November
9. 1925. However, due to our convention being held
at that time, which would preclude our attendance,
prompt action was taken to have the date of hearing
I)ostponed.

With tile aid of the carriers we were successful in

having the date of hearing postponed and are now en-
gaged in preparing our case to be presented to the
carriers. \\e sincerely hope that our efforts in com-
bating this drastic action will meet with success.

Notwithstaufling the many other important matters
han(lle<l. the traffic (le])artment has been actively en-
gaged in furnishing information to the various mem-
bers which aided them in successfully carrying on their
business. The fact that correct and prompt informa-
tion relative to transportation is essential to both seller

and buyer when negotiating a sale or purchase atid that
\h{' 'icrvicH' of the traffic rlctKirtment i-; at all tinips at

the call of members, should have a strong appeal to
those who have exi)erienced difficulties in obtaining serv-
ice that is beneficial and helpful to their business.

Other services which are at the disposal of members
are the auditing of freight 1)ills. tracing and expediting
delayed shipments, filing claims, securing equipment, etc.

In fact, the department is equii)i)cd to render assistance

and advice of all kinds pertaining to traffic matters and
is anxious to have all meml)ers avail themselves more
freely of this service.

FlEl.n Ri:i>RKSENT.\TIVE ANDREW C. Hl-GHKS, ST. I.OflS

Miss M. T. Rogers. a->istant secretary and treasurer,

read the treasurer's repi rt. wliicli was received and

adopted. :\. C. Hughes, trafle extension representative,

then followed with a report which was both illuminating

and informative. The report as given was as follows:
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TRADE EXTENSION WORK INCREASING

IN SCOPE—A. C. HUGHES

ThrouRh its close co-operative relations with container-

using industries, acquired through attendance at trade

conventions, expositions, purchasing agents and business

men's clubs, and by articles contributed to the trade press,

the Trade Extension Department has become of funda-

mental importance in the maintenance of an intimate

contact with buyers of cooperage, and in a very real

sense is being used by them as a medium for a free

interchange of information on the status of various sub-

jects that affect cooperage patronage and performance.

Substitute Container Campaign
'

It is bevond the scope of this report to enter into

details covering the purpose and possibilities of the de-

partment. Tlic need for publicity and trade extension

cannot be disputed if the ultimate interests of the cooper-
|

age industrv are to be conserved and advanced. One of
|

the most important aids which the cooperage industry
j

can give to its own stability and profit is the establish-
|

ment of a wider trade promotional movement in which
|

the several groups of the industry now in convention
|

should co-operate as a whole to head off a merchandising
|

demonstration conceived and financed by the burlap bag
j

and steel dium manufacturers, which carries a direct
|

challenge to the competitive advantage now enjoyed by
|

the tight and slack branches of our industry.
|

Having started ambitious trade promotional activities j

in the potato, vegetable, lime and paint pigment indus-
j

tries, the bag people are now courting container prefer-
\

ment in the soap chip industry, basing their claims on
j

re-use of the bag by laundry patronizers, and lower
j

price in comparison with the barrel—the latter expr^s-
|

sion being a stereotyped phrase to spread its propagating

claims regardless of intrinsic merit to uninformed pur-

chasers, j

In the steel drum industry there is an organized move-
j

ment already started to lay claim to patronage in every
\

industry where the tight barrel can be supplanted.

It may be argued that the cooperage industry must

work out its own solution "through the survival of the

fittest," but it cannt.t bo denied that failure of a great

indust^ry to take aggressive steps to thoroughly educate

users and the public on the merits of wood barrels, and

to fearlessly and aggressively defend their usefulness

with courage, logic and conviction, will lose for them

opportunities to secure their rightful share in container

markets.

Addressing Industries on Cooperage

By giving warning to container users discreetly and

honestly of the folly of packing their commodities in

irresponsible containers, and to a considerable extent

besetting substitute exploitation at every turn in the

road while attending and addressing trade conventions,

expositions and gatherings of potential buyers and users

of cooperage, the Trade Extension Department has ap-

proached a condition of active national functioning

through which the popularity of wood barrels has been

enhanced, their wider utilization promoted, and national

trade responsibility better understood and appreciated.

In preparing these addresses great care has been used

to guard the dignity of this great producing industry

with no departure from a code of ethics that could

invite adverse criticism from those of our hearers who

use other types of containers. Our purpose on these

occasions has been to clearly and convincingly impart a

better and broader knf>wledge of our industry's prf)duc-

tion and service to tlie end that the incredulous be con-

verted in their container ideas and become patronizers

of our industry.

Furthermore, it is at such conventions and expositions

that contacts with newcomers in the business are more

often made and new products are shown which hold out

possibilities for new business expansion. It is my duty

to rep<irt to the convention that an opportunity of the

latter character was presented by the president of one

of the interested companies at the recent chemical expo-

sition held in New York.

Trade Opportunities in the Chemical Industry

The remarkable development of the chemical industry

in the production of viscous artificial silk, better known

as Rayon silk, which is made from spruce wood pulp

and transformed into a wood syrup by chemical action

and aging process, deserves the attention of our industry,

because the product is now being packed and stored in

enamel-lined steel barrels. It is our understanding that

these containers are used in large quantities for storing

and aging the product, which requires a considerable

length of time to mature. The commodity is highly

penetrative and wood -consuming in character and sus-

ceptible to spoilage by contact with steel or tannin acid.

The prospect informed us of his willingness to use 500

tight barrels per month if a liner can be developed to

retain the commodity in airtight barrels. There are

12 chemical plants now manufacturing the product in
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America and producing several hundred millions of

pounds annually. The high cost of steel enamel con-

tainers, the danger of enamel breakage, and the wide

marginal price appeal of wooden tight barrels were given

as reasons for wood barrel preference. It is here that

the use of the chemical laboratory can be used to advance

the interest of our industry.

The new development of a synthetic acetic acid to be

produced shortly by a combination of companies oper-

ating in Niagara Falls, N. Y., is another attraction for

trade development in our industry. The plants to be

erected, we have been informed, are to have a capacity

fully equal to the growing demands for this product

from the solvent industries. The effect of this new
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I ASSOCIATION MEETINGS ARE ALWAYS OF I

I DEFINITE HELP TO THOSE ACTIVE I

I IN THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY i

I —SAYS G. A. ZIEGLER
|

I Though not as well attended as other meet-
|

I ings, the semi-annual convention of The As- |

1 sociated Cooperage Industries of America was,
|

I however, permeated with a spirit of optimism |

I that was decidedly exhilarating to every one
|

I present. |

I Present Trade Conditions Encouraging
|

I Whereas the annual meeting in Memphis in |

I May last lacked any spirit of optimism, due to
|

I unfavorable trade conditions and outlook, the |

I meeting this month was just the reverse, as the
|

I change that has come over the cooperage mar- |

I ket is such as to give new courage and hope
|

I to the producers who have practically all year
|

I been suffering from extremely dull business and
|

I low prices. Weather conditions are very un-
|

I favorable. Stocks are low, prices are advancing
|

i and the demand is good. This combination
|

I naturally pleases the cooperage producers, and
|

I the spirit of optimism at the November meeting
|

I was very evident. |

I Exchange of Views and Trade Discussions |

I Between Members Are Beneficial
|

I All Association meetings, however, even
|

I though not as largely attended as they might
|

I be, are always of definite help to those active in |

I the industry. The views exchanged are bene-
|

I ficial, and the renewal of acquaintances and the |

I discussions that take place in and out of the
|

I meetings contribute to the welfare of those
|

I present and to the industry. |

I Consensus of Opinion Is That Statistics Will
|

I Prove of Value to the Trade
|

I The matter of statistics was discussed, particu-
|

I larly at the semi-annual meeting. It seems to
|

I be the consensus of opinion of producers that the |

I use of statistics will be of definite benefit to them
|

I and to the trade at large. The Trade Extension
|

I Department seems to be doing very good work.
|

1 Mr. Hughes gave a very excellent and encour-
|

I aging report. He is covering a wide range of
|

I industries and his activities surely are helpful to
|

I our industry. I

I Standing of Cooperage Trade as a Basic
|

i Industry Evidenced by Presence and |

I Address of Mr. Thos. E. Lyons
|

I At the general session a very valuable address
|

I was given by Mr. Thomas E. Lyons, in charge
|

I of the Packing Section, Transportation Division
|

I of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com- |

I merce. His address was well received and it
|

I is worthy of comment that the Department of |

I Commerce should send one of its chief represen-
|

I tatives to our convention. |
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development should add greatly to the present use of

tight barrels for packing this commodity.

In passing, it is but a truth to state that these are

only a few of the opportunities that are made available

through discoveries in the chemical laboratory which

present a newer and better outlook for our industry and

enable it to look fearlessly into the future.
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trade publications tiiat reach users of tight and slack

barrels—have also come to us for contributions. Our

compliance is limited only to our ability to meet in time

the courteous requests of these trade publications.

Results from these published articles have come to us

in the form of written and spoken appreciation from

buyers, who are ever in the market for more knowledge

of cooperage and cooperage materials and for the real

basic facts that surround their packing problems.

Additional effort to develop publicity relations with

container users regarding cooperage has been in the

form of a unified treatise on slack and tight cooperage

that has been compiled by the Trade Extension Depart-

ment, passed on to your committee who are co-operating

with the Domestic Packing Board of the Transportation

Division of the Department of Commerce, to be later

discussed in committee of the whole, for approval and

then printed in bulletin form and placed in the hands of

packers and shippers by the Department of Commerce.

When printed, this document should bring definite and

immediate advantages to the entire industry, and, inevit-

ably, informative benefits to your patronizers.

The Motion Picture and Publicity

A report of our work would be seriously incomplete

without some reference to our tight-barrel motion pic-

ture and the importance of amplifying and extending

this modern method of advertising and illustrating to

include a comprehensive film that will depict the whole

process of slack-barrel production from the tree to the

finished product.

The fact that markets for containers' uses are but

human institutions and are prone to be governed more

by publicity and competitive conflicts based on the imme-

diate interests of the moment than by long-range con-

siderations, should be an added inducement to the indus-

try to show its qualities of resourcefulness, initiative

and self-reliance in a picture that would portray the

magnitude of the industry, the service it renders to the

public, the stability of wood barrels to eliminate loss

and damage freight claims, and, by contrast, portray

the obstacles encountered by the use of competitive con-

tainers.

It would be possible to give further detail regarding

trade extension activities which would cover attendance

at the various conventions, expositions and trade meet-

ings on which the department has kept the membership

posted by bulletin. Your valuable time, however, will

not permit this.

Conclusion

With these possibilities before you, possibilities which

can be expanded considerably, and correspondingly

strengthened if all groups in the association bend their

energies for the common welfare of the industry, the

great bulk of patronage in container fields can be en-

larged and fostered. There is no activity within the

industry that cannot be defended along the lines of

progress. Our business has never halted because of

failure of the industry to perform its part, and there

is no container industry so closely woven into the agri-

cultural and industrial fabric of our country. Through

wholehearted co-operation within the industry and with

a deep .sense of obligation and responsibility to the pub-

lic, we can go on as one of the chief contributors to the

welfare and prosperity of the packing industries in our

own country and the extension of our business abroad.

Cooperage Articles Contributed to Trade Papers

In an endeavor to pioneer new trails and reach those

who buy and specify containers in industries that use.

or can be induced to use wood barrels, and who look

til trade papers for information and guidance, a series

of articles have been contributed to our trade papers

over our signature, which (kscribed specifically and some-

times in general terms the technology and types of

cooperage, together with miscellaneous information con-

cerning the nature of the product discussed and reasons

for it being packed in wooden barrels.

These articles have been widely distributed through-

out /Xmerica, and placed in the hatids of executives and

purchasing agents in industries most interested, a list

of names and addresses of which are supplied by the

department to publishers. European readers have also

been reached through the instance of this medium.

Requests from The American Pood Journal, Canning

Age, The Milk Dealer, and Pit and Quarry—monthly

The guest of the occasion was Mr. Thomas E. Lyons,

who has charge of the packing section of the Transpor-

tation Division of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-

tic Commerce, and who addressed the cooperage as-

semblage on foreign trade. Mr. Lyons' address follows:

EXPORT TRADE AND THE COOPERAGE
INDUSTRY

By Thomas E. Lyons

American manufacturers, due to their experiences of

the last few years, are thoroughly convinced of ad-

vantages in exporting at least a part of their output.

The general economic turmoil which has existed through-

out the world since 1914 has given our industrial com-

munity an opportunity to go into foreign markets with

American goods on a scale never before attained.

The result has been so generally satisfactory that the

American manufacturers are determined to keep our

share of the business. It is becoming more apparent

with the rehabilitation of European industry that this

newly-acquired share of the world's trade can not be

retained without effort.

The support that the government has accorded Mr.

Hoover since his appointment as Secretary of Commerce

proves its willingness to aid in this struggle and has

enabled Mr. Hoover to raise to the highest standard the

Bureau oi Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

The advantages of exporting are obvious. Our in-

dustrial machine, perfected during the war under pres-

sure of government orders and foreign demands, pro-
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duces far in excess of our domestic needs. If this

machine is to be kept running, foreign markets will have

to be depended upon to absorb the excess production.

Factories which produce primarily for domestic trade

find it advantageous to export at least part of their out-

put, not only for reducing their overhead costs, but in

order to keep their plants running at a steady rate

throughout the year. Because the seasons of the north-

ern and southern hemispheres are exactly opposite, the

selling seasons are likewise opposite. Therefore, when
the season is slack in the United States for any given

article, it is at its height in South America. South Africa,

Australia, etc., and the manufacturer is able to keep his

factory running during the dull periods in the domestic

markets by exporting to these countries. It should be

the goal of every American manufacturer to enter the

export field, but as the business of exporting is exceed-

ingly complicated, he should look over the ground very

carefully before making such a move.

All the facilities of the Bureau of Foreign and Do-

mestic Commerce in Washington are at the disposal of

the manufacturer trying out the export field, and, even

though he intends exporting indirectly, that is, through

commission houses or otherwise, he should know the

service rendered to American business men interested

in foreign trade.

The present plan divides the bureau into commodity,

technical and geographical divisions. The commodity

divisions cover a dozen or more of the most important

products entering into our trade, and each is headed by

a man who speaks the language of his industry and

who is in a position to give expert specialized informa-

tion to the exporter concerned in his particular industry.

The technical divisions cover matters which are most

vital to exporters, such as foreign tariffs, foreign com-

mercial laws, statistics, commercial intelligence and

transportation. The geographic divisions treat of the

economic development and general conditions in their

respective areas. These divisions are headed by men
especially trained in economics and who have spent a

great part of their lives in the areas which they rep-

resent.

For the purpose of effecting closer contact with the

industrial centers of the country, the Bureau maintains

offices in many of the important cities of the country.

These offices are equipped to give the American manu-

facturer a better understanding of what the Bureau is

endeavoring to do for American industry. The foreign

service of the Bureau covers the entire civilized world.

Altogether there are over 1,000 official representatives

in more than 100 countries, commercial attaches, trade

commissioners and consuls, who are helping the Bureau

to promote foreign commerce and to protect the interests

of American exporters in foreign countries. These

foreign representatives are constantly sending to the

Bureau reports on the industrial situation in the areas

in which they are stationed, and these reports are trans-

mitted through the various divisions to the industries

concerned.

Information gathered by the Bureau is also distributed

through its publications, Commerce Reports, a weekly

publication, handbooks, monthly survey of current busi-

ness, bulletins, etc.

The division of statistics makes it possible to keep an

accurate record of the percentages of American goods

exported in comparison with production. In your own

line, cooperage, I have taken these figures from the 1924

report

:

There were, in round numbers, 110,000,000 staves ex-

ported from the United States, with a value of approx-

imately $6,800,000. Head sets, carried as a special item,

were exported to the extent of 3,000.000, valued at $571,-

000. With a production value of the industry of $75,-

000,000, you have exported over $7,000,000, or approx-

imately 10 per cent, of your output. This is an average

export percentage, but any increase would serve as an

added safety factor during any domestic depression.

Industries, which a few years ago were exporting the

same proportion

of their product,

h a v c increased

the ratio to 12

and 15 per cent,

without curtailing

home consump-

tion. This has

been effected by

increased produc-

tion.

If the depart-

ment is to serve

manufacturers to

the full extent of

its facilities in

both the domes-

tic and foreign
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markets, it is essential that the industry lend its

assistance by compiling accurate production and manu-

facturing data. These data will not only be of

value to the department as a basis for investigating

potential markets, but it will also serve your association

in planning its own activities. The recent decision of

the Supreme Court defining the limits of activities of

trade associations is no doubt familiar to you. How-
ever competent association officers may be, they can not

procure for individual members the full benefit of this

ruling unless the members join in full co-operation and

support of the necessary activities for their welfare.

While the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce has been engaged chiefly in promoting export

trade, its facilities have been extended to serve domes-

tice requirements. Many manufacturers engaged in do-

mestic commerce are utilizing the bureau in securing

information and guidance in their distribution problems.

The effective work which has been done by the Trans-

portation Division in reducing the losses in breakage and

pilferage due to faulty packing for export has prompted

interested agencies to suggest that this division do a

similar work in the domestic field. Recognizing the

value of the use of proper containers in shipping. Sec-

retary Hoover has appointed an advisory board com-

prised of leaders in all container industries and trans-

portation agencies.

The cooperage industry is represented on this board

by Mr. Victor Krafft. During the past year several

meetings have been held and the preliminary work of

the committee has been completed.

The Bureau has ready for publication a series of bul-

letins prepared under the direction of recognized authori-

ties in each container field. The value of this work

will not only reflect in the elimination of unnecessary

waste due to the use of improper and faulty containers,

but will also promote a better understanding between

manufacturers of competitive containers by bringing

them together in serving to reduce distribution costs.

This work is, in a measure, a voluntary establishment of

standards by the industries themselves, and it is a re-

sponsibility on the part of the members of the associa-

tions to carry out grade rules and specifications which

have been acknowledged as standard. Surely an in-

dustry such as yours with its tradition and history needs

no admonition as to the value of this policy.

In closing, let me again call your attention to the

value of current statistics. In perfecting this phase of

your organization's activities, you will go far toward

solving your production and distribution problems, and

with the light of statistical data to guide you, there

should be no further occasion for praying for rain.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Lyons' remarks he was

given a rising vote of thanks and appreciation.

Good Wishes Sent to K. W. Jacobs

T. J. Nash and Henry Krallman were a committee of

two appointed to draw up an expression of good will and

best wishes of the association as a body to be sent to

Kenneth W. Jacobs, Sr., upon his retirement from the

cooperage business.

IN MEMORIAM
President Davis here asked that proper resolutions

be drawn up and mailed to the families of Mr. Max
Sondheimer and Mr. J. R. Meyers, association mem-

bers, who have passed away since the last meeting.
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President Davis Urges Co-operation

President Davis urged the fullest co-operation between

members and the association. He stated that the various

groups were doing some wonderful work for them-

selves in the way of compiling statistics and keeping

themselves advised as to conditions that prevail.

E. J. Kahn, referring to Mr. Lyons' address, called

attention to that part dealing with statistics and stated

:

"I think this is assurance enough to all of us who may
have doubted it heretofore that we are proceeding in a

legal and approved manner in compiling statistics."

Of Importance to the Trade

In regard to a question on that part of the traffic

manager's report dealing with pressure, J. L. Schmich,

of the Portsmouth Cotton Oil Refining Corporation.

Portsmouth, Va., stated

:

"A pressure test made on a 52-gallon barrel by me
with the assistance of Mr. Serbell, from the Portsmouth

Cotton Oil Refining Corporation, replying to a letter

from the association on the pressure which a barrel

should stand, which they named should come up to a

5-pound pressure, the test showed that at the 5-pound

pressure the barrel was perfectly tight, showed no

signs of stress ; at 7-pound pressure the head started

to bulge, the barrel was perfectly tight. We ran \ht

pressure up to a 12-pound pressure, the barrel showed

no leak, but one head which contained four-piece

heading had bulged five-eighths of an inch to an inch,

and a three-piece head showed less than one-half inch

bulge. This test was sent to the association. In my
opinion a package that will not stand over five-pound

pressure is not sufficient margin of safety to insure the

carrying of the product to destination."

Mr. Schmich also commented on a shipment of oil

made to Europe during the summer

:

"The consignee reported the oil in excellent condition

and complimented us very highly on the class or quality

of the barrel in which the oil arrived, and intimated that

good barrels in Europe were pretty hard to get, and if

the cooperage from this country would continue to be

such they felt they would have no trouble trading with

the United States. Since that time we have gotten

three more good sized export orders."

President Davis, for the association, asked Mr.

Schmich to make a test on a barrel containing five and

six-piece heading, which he volunteered to do and to

submit the results of the test to the association for

their information.

There being no further business on hand, President

Davis declared the session adjourned and the semi-

annual convention closed.

AND A GOOD TIME WAS HAD BY ALL

So ran the expressions of commendation after the

annual banquet and entertainment which was held in

the main dining room on Tuesday night. While the

Entertainment Committee had prepared a program of

unusual merit, a number of the real "talented" among

the cooperage clan joined forces with the artists and

collectively and individually crowned themselves, if not

with glory, at least with the satisfaction of having done

their full share in helping all to have a good time.

Trained or impromptu, the cooperage man is always an

A-1 entertainer. Long may he wave.

CSe VIEW OP THE BEAUTIFUL WEST BADEN SPRINGS HOTEI.—SHOWING ITAUAN GARDENS

WHY YOU SHOULD BE A MEMBER OF YOUR
TRADE ASSOCIATION

"With the various services available to the members

of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America,"

says Secretary Hirt, "such as trade extension, traffic,

inspection, arbitration, statistics, grade rules, etc., there

is a worthwhile attraction in membership. Association

meetings combine all elements in the industry and they

alone are a splendid opportunity for anyone in the

cooperage business to meet his customers, become ac-

cjuainted with
those in the
same line of
trade, Jearn how
they 'carry on.'

find out all about

the movement of

products in his

line or allied

lines ; in fact, be-

come fully in-

formed on his

industry as a

whole and on all

matters pertain-

ing directly to

his own indi-

vidual business."
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Business Thriving, Winter Outlook Good, Manufacturers Report

After Immediate Survey of Whole Nation

Business conditions throughout the country arc thriv-

ing, exceeding last fall's; the trade lookout for winter

is favorable ; stocks on hand arc low or normal
;
pro-

duction has increased, as have also sales quantities and

sales values; and there is an increase in employment, as

also in wages, with the labor situation so stabilized that

less than one per cent, of strikes are reported.

These high lights in the industrial situation in the

nation were concisely reported by John E. Edger-

ton, president of the National Association of Manufac-

turers, at the opening session of the annual convention

at the Hotel Statler. St. Louis. Mo. They summarize

the findings of the annual trade survey of the associa-

tion, which this year is said to have been the most ex-

haustive ever undertaken. The data were obtained di-

rect by the association which sent out 50,000 question-

naires, distributed in every section of the country, and

the compilation involved the tabulation of something

like 350.0(K) answers to questions. All of the information

covers conditions as noted within the last three weeks in

thirty main industries.

As to present trade conditions, 94 per cent, of all

those replying reported them favorable in these varying

degrees : ExcLllent. 18 per cent. ;
good. 43 per cent.

;
fair,

33 per cent. Oidy 6 per cent, reported them poor.

The outlook for winter trade was also reported favor-

able by 95 per cent., of whom 13 per cent, regarded it

as excellent ; 54 per cent., good ; and 28 per cent., fair.

It was viewed as poor by 5 per cent.

An improvement over last fall's business was noted

by 56 per cent., while no change was reported by 26

per cent., and a falling otT by 18 per cent.

A healthy movement of goods to the consumer was

indicated by the average report of stocks on hand, of

which 23 per cent, reported them low ; 69 per cent., nor-

mal ; with only 8 per cent, reporting overstocked condi-

tions.

There is more employment than last fall. 36 per cent,

reporting increases, for the most part small, with only

six per cent, reporting decreases, also small, in the mam.

The supply of labor was reported generally adequate,

only nine per cent, noting a shortage of skilled work-

men, and two per cent, a lack of unskilled labor. Wages

also are higher than last fall. 83 per cent, reporting in-

creases, of which seven per cent, were large. Decreases

were reported by 17 per cent., mostly small reductions.

Coincident with the increase in employment and wages,

an increase in production over last fall was reported by

23 per cent., while 18 per cent, noted a decrease. The

volume of sales also is greater, 23 per cent, reported,

with 17 per cent, noting a decrease in quantities. Sales

values have increased, according to 21 per cent., as

against 17 per cent, reporting lower values.

Industrial peace prevails almo.st 100 per cent., less than

one per cent, of all the answers reporting strikes, while

seven per cent, of those free from them report them

eliminated.

Reports of such individual groups as are of interest to

cooperage antl cooperage stock manufacturers, upon

which the summary is based, follow

:

Iron and Steel

Conditions in this industry are excellent, according to

13 per cent. ; good. 55 ; fair. 22. The winter outlook is

reported excellent and good, respectively, by the same

percentages ; and fair by 23 per cent. An improvement

over last fall is reported by 57 per cent. ; lower, 12 ;
un-

changed, 31. Low stocks on hand are noted by 11 per

cent. ; normal. 81 ; over, eight. Seventy per cent, report

an increase since last fall in employment, eight per cent,

noting a large increment; while four per cent, note a

large decrease; 26, small. There is a skilled labor

shortage according to six per cent., but 46 per cent, re-

port none, while three per cent, note a shortage of un-

skilled workmen and 45 per cent, say their wants are

supplied. Eighty-three per cent, report higher wages

than last fall, with seven per cent, of these noting that

the increase is small ; while five per cent, report a large

decrease, and 12. small. Production has increased since

last fall, according to 29 per cent.; decreased, 21. Sales

quantities are greater than last fall, 33 per cent, report;

20 per cent, noting a decrease. Sales values are higher

than last fall, say 19 per cent., but 18 per cent, report a

decrease. No strikes are reported in the industry.

Lumber

Present conditions are excellent, according to 13 per

cent.; good, 38; fair. 44. Six per cent, regard winter

prospects as excellent; 43, good; 42, fair. Last fall's

trade has been excelled according to 43 per cent., while

32 say it is lower, and 25 report no change. Low stocks

on hand are reported by 16 per cent.; normal, 66; over,

18. Seventy per cent, report an increase in employment

since last fall, of wdiich 11 note that it is large; while

four report a large decrease, and 26 a small decrease.

A shortage of skilled labor is reported by seven per

cent, while 46 have experienced none ; and three report

a shortage of unskilled labor, and 44 none. Wage in-

creases since last fall are noted by 67 per cent., large

increases being reported by four per cent, of this num-

ber; while small decreases are reported by 33 per cent.

Last fall's production has been bettered, 17 per cent, re-

port, while an equal number note a decrease. There has

been an increase in sales quantities over last fall ac-

cording to 19 per cent., but 12 report a decrease; and

an increase in sales values is reported by 14 per cent.,

with six noting a decrease. No strikes are reported in

this industry.

Food and Food Products

Excellent conditions are reported in this trade by 17

per cent.
;
good, 46 per cent. ; fair, 30. The outlook for

winter is viewed as excellent by 21 per cent.; good. 47;

fair, 28. Trade is better than last fall, say 52 per cent.

;

not as good, 22 ; unchanged, 26. Low stocks on hand

are reported by 68 per cent. ; normal, 22 per cent. ; over,

10. Eighty-one per cent, report an increase in employ-

ment over last fall, of which 14 per cent, say the in-

crease is large ; while 19 per cent, report a decrease. Of
skilled labor, four per cent, note a shortage; 49, none;

of unskilled, a shortage, three per cent ; none, 44. Wages

are higher than last fall, 84 per cent, report, of which

nine per cent, say the increase is large. Sixteen per

cent, report a decrease. Production is up over last fall,

according to 25 per cent.; down, 17. Sales quantities

have increased since last fall, 24 per cent, report ; de-

creased, 15 per cent. Sales values are greater than last

fall. 20 per cent, note; while 15 per cent, say they are

lower. Only one per cent, report strikes, and they are

said by 11 per cent, to be eliminated.

Cement and Clay Industry

Excellent trade conditions are reported by 23 per cent.

;

good, 28; and fair. 33. The outlook for winter is re-

garded as excellent by 15 per cent.; good. 43; and fair,

36. Trade is reported better than last fall by 45 per

cent.; lower, 10; and unchanged, 45. Low stocks on

hand are noted by 40 per cent.; normal. 50; and over,

10. Sixty-four per cent, note an increase in wages since

last fall, of which four per cent, note they were small

;

while four per cent, report small decreases; 32, large.

There is no shortage of skilled labor, according to 45

per cent, although three per cent, note a shortage ; while

three per cent, report a shortage of unskilled labor, and

4 no lack of it. Small increases in wages since last fall

are noted by 50 per cent., and the same number report

small decreases. Production as reported by 28 per cent,

is greater than last fall. 18 reporting a decrease; while

sales quantities are reported increased by 27 per cent.,

and decreased, by 22 ; with sales values increased, 23

per cent, note ; decreased, 10 per cent. Three per cent,

report strikes, while of those more fortunate, 23 per

cent, report them eliminated.

Chemicals and Drugs

Excellent, is the consensus of 19 per cent, as to present

trade conditions ; good, 53 ; and fair, 25 ; while winter

prospects are viewed as excellent by 16 per cent. ; good,

61 ; and fair, 20. A better state of trade than last fall

is reported by 61 per cent. ; not as good, by 1 1 ; and un-

changed, 28. Low stocks on hand are noted by 17 per

cent. ; normal, 83. Nine per cent, report large employ-

ment increases since last fall, and 82 per cent, small

increases, while nine per cent, note a small decrease.

A ahorlagc of akijlco iaoor is reported uy cigi'it per

cent., while 45 per cent, report none ; and in unskilled

labor six report a shortage, and 41 per cent. none. Wages
are largely increased over last fall, say five per cent.

;

only slightly higher, according to 95 per cent., and large

increases in production are noted by 17 per cent., with

14 per cent, reporting a decrease. Sales quantities have

increased, four per cent, report, with 10 per cent, re-

porting a decrease; while, according to 17 per cent.,

sales values are higher than last fall, although 15 per

cent, report them lower. This industry is 100 per cent,

free of strikes, 10 per cent, reporting them eliminated.

Paints and Oils

Conditions in this trade are 94 per cent, favorable,

being pronounced excellent by 21 per cent.; good, 42;

fair, 31. The winter outlook is called excellent by 10

per cent.; good, 58; fair, 24. Trade is better than last

fall, 56 per cent, report ; lower, 22 ; unchanged, 22. Low
stocks on hand are reported by 15 per cent.; normal, 76;

over, nine. Seventy-five per cent, report an increase in

employments over last fall, the increase being large in

eight per cent, of the cases ; while 25 per cent, report

decreases, of which one per cent, are large. A skilled

labor shortage is reported by six per cent., and none by

45 ; an unskilled labor shortage by one per cent. ; none,

48. A small wage increase is reported by 95 per cent.

;

a large decrease, one ; small, four. Last fall's production

has been increased, according to 20 per cent. ; decreased,

21. The volume of sales is greater than last fall, ac-

cording to 21 per cent. ; smaller, 18. Sales values are

higher than last fall, according to 17 per cent. ; lower,

16. The industry is free of strikes, and they have been

eliminated, according to seven per cent.

Glass, Crockery and Porcelain

Excellent conditions are noted by 11 per cent.; good,

50 ; fair. 35. Prospects for winter are viewed as excel-

lent by seven per cent.; good, 61; fair, 28. Fifty per

cent, report better trade than last fall ; 14. lower ; 36,

unchanged. Low stocks on hand are reported by seven

per cent.; normal, 82; over. 11. Of 75 per cent, re-

porting more employment than last fall, seven per cent,

note that the increase is large; while four per cent, re-

port a large decrease, and 21 per cent, small. A short-

age of skilled labor is reported by seven per cent., while

51 per cent, have experienced none; two per cent, re-

port a lack of unskilled labor, and 40 per cent. none.

Of 85 per cent, reporting an increase in wages since

last fall. 10 per cent, say it is large ; while five per cent,

report a large decrease, and 10 a small falling off. Pro-

duction has increased over last fall, according to 18 per

cent. ; decreased, 12. Sales quantities are greater, say

18 per cent. ; less, 18. Sixteen per cent, report an in-

crease in sales values over last fall; 11, a decrease. The
industry is 100 per cent, free of strikes.

Tools and Hardware

Ninety-six per cent, of those reporting on conditions

in this trade say they are favorable, 17 per cent, calling

them excellent ; 44, good ; and 35, fair. Excellent pros-

pects for winter are reported by 13 per cent. ; good, 62

;

fair, 24. Trade is reported higher than last fall by 72

per cent.; lower. 13; unchanged. 15. Low stocks on

hand are carried by 17 per cent.; normal. 78; over-

stocked, five. An increase in employment over last fall

is noted by 82 per cent., being large in 14 per cent, of

the cases ; while a large decrea.se is reported by three

per cent.; and small by 15. Nine per cent, report a

skilled labor shortage, with 42 per cent, reporting none

;

two per cent, noting a shortage of unskilled labor, and

47 none. Wage increases over last fall are reported by

85 per cent., the rise being large in three per cent, of

the cases reported, while two per cent, reported large

decreases ; and 13. small reductions. Production is

greater than last fall, 18 per cent, report; lower, 34.

Sales quantities are greater also, say 23 per cent., while

24 report them lower. An increase in sales values is

reported by 25 per cent., a decrease by 12. Strikes are

reported by one per cent., and of those reporting none,

10 per cent, say they have been eliminated.

Machinery

Ninety-two per cent, report present trade satisfactory,

the estimate being: Excellent, 19 per cent.; good, 43;

fair, 30. Excellent prospects for winter are anticipated

by 16 per cent.; good. 48; fair, 29. Trade is better than

last fall, say 68 per cent.; lower, 19; no change, 13.

Stocks on hand are' low, according to 24 per cent. ; nor-

Co, f>*^f,-_^« ^^ r>#ir

increase in employment over last fall, of whom 11 per

cent, note large increases ; while five report a large

decrease ; and 19, a small reduction. A shortage of

skilled labor is reported by seven per cent., but 44 report

none ; while three per cent, report a dearth of unskilled

labor, and 46 per cent. none. Wages have increased

since last fall, according to 84 per cent., the rise being

large, as reported by 13 per cent. ; while 16 note a small

decrease. Production exceeds that of last fall, 32 per

cent, report, while 13 per cent, note a decrease. The

volume of sales is greater than in last fall, 37 per cent,

report, while 11 say it is smaller. Sales values are

higher than last fall according to 34 per cent. ; lower. 97.

No strikes are reported in this industry, and four per

cent, report that they have been eliminated.
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Building Material and Supplies

Present trade is good, 46 per cent, report ; excellent,

16; and fair, 30. Winter prospects are regarded as ex-

cellent by 10 per cent.; good, 42; fair, 32. Better con-

ditions than last fall are noted by 46 per cent. ; not so

good, 20; and unchanged, 34. Low stocks on hand are

noted by 10 per cent.; normal, 80; and over, 10. Com-
pared with last fall there has been an increase in em-

ployment, 84 per cent, report ; while 16 per cent, note a

small decrease. A shortage of skilled labor is reported

by 15 per cent., but none, by 35 ; and of unskilled labor,

by two per cent. ; and none, by 48. Small increases in

wages over last fall's scale are reported by 81 per cent.

;

eight reporting large, and the same number small, de-

creases. Production is up over last fall, 25 per cent,

note; but 29 per cent, report it lower; while 27 per cent,

report an increase in sales quantities, 31 a decrease; and

in sales values, 16 note an increase ; and 25, a decrease.

Only two per cent, report strikes, while of those free

from them 12 per cent, report them eliminated.

Banking and Insurance

Conditions are reported good by 58 per cent. ; excel-

lent, by 10; fair, by 29; and poor, by only three per cent.

Prospects for winter are regarded as good by 68 per

cent, of the reporting concerns; excellent, by 13; fair,

by 16; and poor, by three per cent. Trade conditions

are better than last fall, 64 per cent, report ; lower, 14

per cent. ; and unchanged. 22 per cent. Normal stocks

on hand are noted by 72 per cent.; low, 19; and over,

nine per cent. Employment increases over last fall are

noted by 85 per cent.; decreases, 15 per cent. A short-

age of skilled labor is reported by eight per cent. ; none,

50; in unskilled labor, 38 per cent, have experienced

none, while four per cent, report a shortage. Small

wage increases since last fall are noted by 63 per cent.

;

large, 13 per cent. ; a large decrease. 1 1 per cent. ; and a

small decrease, 13 per cent. Twenty-four per cent, re-

port more production than last fall; and 16, less. Sales

quantities have increased since last fall, 22 per cent, say,

while 10 per cent, report a decrease. Sales values have

increased, say 14 per cent.; but five per cent, note a

decrease. Labor conditions are 100 per cent, satisfactory,

for there are no strikes reported, and nine per cent,

report them eliminated.

Miscellaneous

Ninety-six per cent, report present conditions favor-

able, of these 18 per cent, reporting them excellent; 24,

good; and 54, fair. Excellent business in winter is ex-

pected by 12 per cent.
;
good, 41 ; fair, 47. Trade is

better than last fall, according to 67 per cent.; lower,

21 ; unchanged, 12. Low stocks on hand are reported

by 25 per cent.; normal, 63; over, 12. Employment

shows an increase over last fall, according to 78 per

cent., 14 per cent, reporting the increase as large ;
while

10 per cent, note a large decrease, and 12 per cent, say

it is small. A shortage of skilled labor is noted by 17

per cent., 39 per cent, reporting none; four per cent,

noting a shortage of unskilled labor, and 40 per cent,

none; an increase in wages is reported by 72 per cent.,

of whom eight per cent, report a large rise, with eight

per cent, noting a large decrease, and 20 per cent, a

small decrease. Heightened production over last fall is

noted by 19 per cent., with 18 reporting a decrease ;
and

an increase in sales quantities is reported by 23 per cent.

;

a decrease. 14. Sales values have increased, say 26 per

cent., and 10 per cent, note a decrease. Strikes are re-

ported by three per cent., and their elimination is re-

ported by 22 per cent.

Logging—The Key to Forestry
By R. D. Forbes

The following article by R. D. Forbes, director of the

Southern Forest Experiment Station, was one of the

many excellent papers read before the Fifteenth Animal

Convention of the Southern Logging Association, held

recently in New Orleans. The interest and value of

Mr. Forbes' article will, we feel confident, be appreciated

by our cooperage manufacturing friends.

HOUSTON COOPERAGE AND TUB COMPANY
PURCHASE PLANT AND EQUIPMENT OF

TEXAS BARREL COMPANY

The Houston Cooperage & Tub Company. Houston,

Texas, have purchased the entire stock of material and

machinery of the Texas Barrel Company, the latter com-

pany retiring from business.

The Houston Cooperage & Tub Company will occupy

the splendid plant located at 3100 Canal Street, formerly

used by the Texas Barrel Company, in which remains

all of the machinery and general equipment formerly in

use by our predecessors. In addition the company will

at once install some new machinery, which will enable

them to manufacture a complete line of kegs in all of

the different sizes and grades; barrels in the different

kinds and grades; ice cream tubs and cabinets; harvest

kegs, and well buckets. Later the company will add a

line of water coolers.

The plant of the Houston Cooperage & Tub Company,

when fully finished, will be the most complete in the

State, and will compare favorably with any factory in

the entire South. The officers of the company arc Jacob

Noodleman, president; Joseph Becker, vice-president,

and F. F. Fleming, secretary-treasurer.

The business of a forester is to grow trees, much as

it is the business of a farmer to grow food crops and

live stock. The ax and saw are as necessary to the

forester as the plough and cultivator are to the farmer.

That is why I have called logging "the key to forestry."

Unless trees are cut and used by man when they have

reached maturity, the forest ceases to make any net

growth, because growth of the young trees is offset by

decay and death of the old. After all, a virgin forest,

such as the majority of you men are cutting today, is

making no greater net growth of wood than a piece of

former forest land which has been so thoroughly stripped

of seed trees that no new trees are coming in. Logging

is the only means that we have for turning to man's use

the wood which the forester is attempting to grow. The

crops which the farmer grows would be of no value to

mankind if he ceased his labors as soon as his corn had

ripened or his cotton had become loaded down with

bolls. The fact that in the case of forest crops America

depends, and will probably continue to depend, upon two

different sets of men for the growing and the harvesting

of its forest crop, whereas the American farmer both

grows and harvests his farm crop, makes it all the more

desirable that the forester and the logger get together

at times to discuss our joint effort.

What Forestry Can Do

Before going into some of these matters which are

common to you and to me, let me digress long enough

to give you a picture of the conditions which the prac-

tice of forestry brings about in the course of years. I

sometimes wonder if many of the lumbermen and

loggers of the South, who are intent on the business of

producing lumber and other forest products from virgin

stands, glimpse the real goal of forestry. The typical

lumberman now operating in the southern forests came

down from other parts of the United States, where he

had exhausted his stands of virgin timber, and bought

up a large enough acreage of southern pine or hard-

woods to justify him in putting up a sawmill of sub-

stantial capacity. He figured that in order to cut so

many million feet a year for 10 or 20 years, which is

the life of an ordinary sawmill and its logging equip-

ment, he needed a certain number of acres of virgin

timber, on which were standing at the time he bought

them the actual number of board feet required to run

his sawmill for that 10 or 20 years. He then put up his

mill and proceeded to cut off the virgin timber at about

the rate he had anticipated, each year charging off enough

depreciation so that at the end of his cut his original

investment in mill and logging equipment was paid off,

and the value of his stumpage recovered from the sale

of lumber.

When the average southern lumberman gets through

with the operation which he planned years ago he has

more or less money in his pocket, and a tract of cut-

over land on his hands, which in some cases has con-

siderable value for farming or other purposes, but which

more often is a "white elephant," because it has no

young timber on it, and he can not sell it. He must

either pay taxes on it each year out of past earnings of

his sawmill, or turn it back to the State for the taxes.

The majority of you logging superintendents arc em-

ployed by just such a man as this, and are looking for-

ward to the day, not so far ahead now, when you will

have cut the last log your company owns, and will be

looking for a new job.

Thiq 19 fhp ronditinn wbirb the .American method of

handling our forests has created, and. as I say. I doubt

if any of you have thought of any other.

But contrast with this situation that which one finds

in the forests of those older nations which long ago

went through the experience we are having, and which

were at last forced by a stern necessity to undertake
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the business of growing more timber. I remember

reading somewhere recently of a lumber company in

Sweden which had been engaged in logging and lum-

bering of a kind for something like 700 years, and which

had not yet cut its last log, and which never would cut

its last log as long as it chose to continue in existence.

There are very few companies, indeed, in Sweden or

anywhere else, which have had as long a life as this,

but there are thousands of lumbermen in other nations

who may look forward to a continuous business of cut-

ting the timber which is being constantly grown either

on their own lands or the lands of their neighbors.

A Manager Forest

The conditions under which these lumbermen work

might be described in terms of our southern forests

about as follows. Let us imagine a pine sawmill cut-

ting about 30 million feet of lumber a year, that for 50

years or more has been run with the idea that would

continue to saw lumber indefinitely. Instead of hav-

ing behind it, say on 30,000 acres, 300 million board feet

of standing virgin timber, which would be necessary to

supply a mill of this capacity with logs for 10 years, our

imaginary mill would have 30 million board feet of

mature timber, standing on 1,200 acres, and 58.800 acres

of unmerchantable young growth, evenly distributed in

49 1.200-acre blocks all the way from seedlings to trees

almost of saw-timber size. This is figuring on an annual

growth of 500 board feet to the average acre, and a

period of 50 years for the maturing of a crop of good-

sized sawlogs. This year's cut of logs would come from

the 1,200 acres of mature timber; next year's cut from

the 1,200 acres of timber which one year from now
would be mature ; and so on to the cut of the 50th year,

which would be obtained from the 1,200 acres now in

one-year-old seedlings. The process would then begin

all over again. Were this in the northern spruce forests,

which are made up of trees of many ages growing side

by side, the current year's cut of logs would perhaps not

be obtained from 1.200 acres, assuming the same rate of

growth for the trees, but might lie taken from a few of

the largest trees scattered over the entire acreage. In

the pine forests of the South, however, it is probably

better to grow trees of one age on a given acre rather

than to attempt to have all ages mingled together, al-

though it is entirely possible, as I will touch upon later,

that we shall want to have two or three ages of timber

growing together under certain conditions.

The advantages of the situation I have just described

are many, and I am sure that there would be very few

southern lumbermen whose woods were not in this con-

dition now, if only they saw a way to put them into this

shape without interfering with the production of a fixed

inimber of board feet every year. That fixed number is

dictated by the need for meeting interest payments on

their timber bonds. The advantages I will sketch very

briefly.

Lifelong Jobs, Permanent Communities

In the first place, an advantage to you men personally,

I imagine, would be that you would have a life job,

provided you wanted it. I mean that there would be

no prospect that at the end of 10 or 20 years' hard work
with your company you would find yourselves looking

for new work, because the company's timber had been

cut to the last stick. Since there is always another tree

growing to take the place of that which you cut today,

there would be always a logging job to be done. The
sawmill town in which you live, if not the logging camp,

would be a permanent city where you could afford to

invest your money in a convenient and comfortable

home, which you would l)e sure of selling at a reasonable

price, possibly at an advance over what you paid for

it, if at any time you decided to leave. The men under

you—the fellows with lots of ambition to make their

way in the world—would not be daunted by the thought

that by the time they had worked up to a well-paid job

they would be thrown oitt ot employment, through no
fault of their own. The storekeepers in your town

would know that they had there an opportunity to build

up through a lifetime of selling at reasonable profits a

comfortable surplus with which to meet old age. Your
roads and your schoolhouses would be of the most per-

manent construction, because they would be called upon

to serve the community indefinitely. In short, you would

have a permanent job in a permanent community.

Where Forestry Saves Money

In the second place, there would be an opportunity

cither for larger profits from the logging and manu-

facture of lumber, or a lower price to the people to

whom this lumber was sold, which after all would in-
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elude you as well as those in the cities and in the plains

country, where no trees grow. This, in part, is because

the equipment of the mill, and all of the logging equip-

ment, would not have to be sold for junk at the end of

ten years. Repairs would, of course, have to be made

currently, as now, but upkeep in first-class condition

would not begin to approach the sums now paid out in

anticipation of a very limited life for the property. A

mill costing $200,000 today would not have to be paid

for up to $175,000 of its value out of the profits of the

business in ten years, because the sawmill and its equip-

ment at the end of that time would not become junk

with a value of only $25,000. It would not be necessary

to charge against the years output an original cost for

stumpage, such as now runs around $5 to $10 a thou-

sand, but only such costs as are made up by the interest

on the investment in land, and the expenses involved in

protecting the young growth against fire and other

enemies. Finally, instead of taxes on all average for the

ten-year period of 150 million feet of mature timber,

there would have to be met levies on only 30 million

feet of mature growth, plus, of course, those on double

the other acreage of cut-over land and young stufif.

Permanent communities and lowered operating costs

are the characteristics of lumber production under for-

estry practice. If these things seem to you, living under

present-day American conditions, to be the dream of

some swivel-chair philosopher, let me remind you that

billions of board feet of the world's lumber are pro-

duced under conditions such as these, and that if we have

a little vision and a little faith we can slowly bring about

those same conditions in America by getting together

and discussing way and means, and by investigating the

possibilities in the case.

The big job of the particular unit of the Forest Serv-

ice which I represent, namely, the Southern Forest

Experiment Station, is to figure out these possibilities.

If you will lend us your ax and saw and your knowl-

edge of how they may be used, we feel confident that

in the South here we can eventually produce from one-

quarter to one-third of all the lumber which will be

needed in the United States for many years to come,

and at the same time insure, if not to you, at least to

your children and grandchildren, permanent communities.

Please do not misunderstand me in this matter of

costs. Lumber produced through the practice of for-

estry in the United States is bound to cost more than

the lumber which for a few more years we can con-

tinue to produce from virgin stands. On the other

hand, as soon as those virgin stands are gone, the cost

of lumber is going to jump to unheard-of levels, unless

we at once go about the business of raising more trees.

Growth, Present and Future

It is estimated tiiat cutting as we do now in the United

States we are permitting to grow on our forest lands

about 6 billion cubic feet of wood each year. That is

lumping together in a single unit all of our cordwood.

pulpwood, telephone poles, cross ties, piling, etc.. as well

as lumber. Neither you nor I ever saw a cubic foot

of lumber, but it is a convenient measure for statistical

purposes such as this. Now if your flatheads in the

woods will leave us just a few seed trees to each acre,

and if you will join whole-heartedly in the campaign

of fire protection which the States, the federal govern-

ment, and many lumber companies are already pushing,

we can produce in the forests of the United States 14

billion cubic feet of wood. Finally, if we foresters at

the experiment stations are clever enough to learn in

the coiir>;e of time as much about our American trees

as the European foresters have learned about theirs,

and if we can have still further help from you when it

comes to putting our knowledge to work in the woods,

we can raise 27 billion cubic feet of wood in the United

States every year. That is only a little bit more than

we use and waste today, but we hope that the demands

of an increasing population will be gradually oflFset by

a certain amount of legitimate substitution for wood

and closer utilization of present supplies by the lumber-

men, the secondary wood-using industries, and the public.

How are we going to cut the forests that we have

today so that in the future we may produce continu-

ously, year after year, the 27 billion cubic feet that we

are going to need. How the South may produce its

share is the big problem which the Southern Forest

Experiment Station is working on. Let me tell you

l)riefly of the work already undertaken in the four years

of the station's existence.
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How Not to Grow Timber

I am sure that you can tell us some of the ways in

which we cannot produce this wood. Last winter and

spring the Experiment Station made some surveys of

cut-over lands in South Mississippi, Central Louisiana

and East Texas which certainly proved that it is pos-

sibe to use the ax and saw in removing our virgin

timber in such a way that no valuable forest can re-

clothe the land for many, many years. In the course

of these surveys we counted the standing trees on each

side of our compass line for a distance of a chain, and

also tallied the seedlings in a narrow strip along the

chain. On some areas, which you and I know are typi-

cal of many hundreds of thousands of acres not only

in the regions named, but in every Southern State, we

found mature trees to be practically absent, and seed-

lings and saplings so scarce and so fire stunted that no

merchantable material will come off this land for a

hundred years at least. That is, unless the ground is

artificially replanted by methods which are also the sul)-

ject of investigations by the station. Cutting every tree

big enough to make an eight-inch log, knocking down

the balance with a steam skidder, and then burning up

the slash or tops in a dry time, we are thoroughly con-

vinced are the best ways not to produce our share of

the 27 billion feet of wood.

Evidently, then, unless we are going to "pass the

buck" altogether, and declare that the best way to

bring back a new forest to our southern cutover lands

is by sowing or planting, in which case a single fire

may wipe out an investment of several dollars an acre

and leave the land as bare as it was before, it is going

to be necessary to leave some sort of trees for seed

when we log our remaining southern forests, both vir-

gin and second-growth. I am referring now particu-

larly to pine, since sprout growth in our hardwood

forests may save the day for us there. The great

advantage of seed trees in a region that still persists

in burning the greater part of its forest lands every

year, is that the basis for a new forest is being fur-

nished year after year in the form of new crop of seed.

Moreover, these seed trees may, under certain condi-

tions, be growing in size and in value at a rate which

will make an excellent return on the investment in

them. But how many of these trees should be left,

and what size must they be? As you know, at Boga-

lusa the Great Southern Lumber Company is depending

on a large number of small trees, or everything below

perhaps 10 or 12 inches, for its seed, whereas, the Cros-

sett Lumber Company, at Crossett, Arkansas, is leaving

only a couple of trees to the acre, but those averaging

around 16 inches. The conditions under which these

trees are left are of course quite different, and in fact

the species themselves are different, but I simply men-

tion them as illustrations of the difference in opinion

which we find in this matter of seed trees.

What is a seed tree?

To answer this question the Experiment Station is

trying to find out first what natural conditions of seed,

soil, and competing vegetation favor the growth of

young trees, that will be produced from them and then

how those conditions may be brought about by proper

cutting of the preceding stands of timber. Not only

are we attempting in our surveys of cut-over lands to

find out exactly what effect various numbers of seed

trees, of various sizes, will have in the way of natural

reforestation, but how fast these seed trees, if left in

considerable numbers, will grow into merchantable mate-

rial. Again, on selected areas at widely scattered points

in our territory we are studying over a long term of

years the behavior of pine seedlings in competition with

scrul) oak and other vegetation that threatens to crowd

them out. and exposed to such enemies as live stock of

all kinds, insects, and disease. Still elsewhere, we are

testing various degrees of thinning in young stands, a

process which we hope will produce salable cordwood

or pulpwood and at the same time increase the rate of

growth and the quality of the trees which remain.

Probably very few of you here today are cutting any
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such small stuff as cordwood, but I venture to prophesy

that before very many years some of you will be cutting

just this small stuff over large acreage.

Forestry Advice Needed

This is a very brief sketch of the work which the

Experiment Station is doing which touches you men in

particular. You may be sure that as time goes on, and

we begin to find what appear to be hopeful ways of

obtaining natural reforestation through careful cutting,

we will be coming to you with increasing frequency for

advice of a practical kind. From our point of view it

is of first importance that we learn how many seed trees

and what kind of seed trees are necessary in order to

produce satisfactory second growth. But before we
endeavor to interest you or any one else in leaving

them, we are going to put up to you such questions as

how we may preserve these seed trees under modern
logging conditions, how feasible it is in logging to avoid

damage to young merchantable timber already on the

ground, and how practicable it will be to leave a portion

of the younger fast-growing merchantable trees for a

second cut in 10 or 15 years. In answering the latter

question we have already begun to inquire what you
think of the relative cost of logging large and small

timber, considering the quantity and grade of material

you get out of the smaller trees, and how much of a

stand it is going to be necessary to have to justify a

return over the same ground with a tram road from
the big mill or with tractors or teams hauling to small

mills scattered through the woods. We hope that you
men will be interested enough in this hasty sketch of

the South to think about these things, and either make
suggestions to us now or answer our questions when
we come to you for practical advice and help.

THE ALGERIAN MARKET FOR STAVES
\'ice-consul Clarke Vyse, at Algiers, says

:

"There is a fairly important market for barrel staves

in Algeria. The United States, according to our export

figures, hhipped to Algeria and Tunis tight staves valued

at $.324,273 in 1924, and at $114,628 for the first six

months of 1925. In 1924. according to incomplete sta-

tistics, France supplied Algeria with 3.440 metric tons

of staves valued at $138,131, and other countries fur-

nished 9,614 tons valued at $321,313. Figures—not final

—show that in the first half of 1925 France supplied

staves to the amount of 2,295 metric tons and a value

of $124,177. Statistics for the year 1923 record that the

United States furnished Algeria with 5,327 tons valued

at $275,321 ; and that France supplied 2,891 tons, having

a value of $144,853; Italy, 695 tons; Great Britain, 241

tons; and Jugo-Slavia, 91 tons.

Sizes in Demand—Duties

"Algeria is an agricultural country and its chief crops

are grain and wine. As there are neither red nor white

oak trees from which to make barrel staves, staves have

to be imported, and when the wine cr(jp is large—as is

usually the case—the demand is strong. Orders are

usually given in August or early September. Stave

sizes most in demand are 30 to 34 and 36 to 42 inches.

"The customs duty on staves is 0.75 French francs per

100 kilos (al)out 220 pounds) when shipped direct or

via a French port. If the staves are shipped via any

country not entitled to this minimum rate, the general

rate of three francs per 100 kilos applies."

STAVE MANUFACTURERS EXPERIENCE LABOR
SHORTAGE

The National Cooperage & Woodenware Company,

Harrisburg, Ark., is experiencing considerable trouble in

the shipment of staves from the woods to the plant

because of an acute labor shortage.

MR. FRANK BENTON

It was with extreme regret that we received announce-

ment of the passing of Frank Benton, efficient manager

of the Marked Tree Stave Co., Marked Tree, Ark.,

which occurred on the morning of November 24th, after

a very short illness.

Mr. Benton has been identified with the slack coop-

erage business for 35 years and was widely known and

highly esteemed throughout the entire trade. With his

many other friends, TnK Journal joins in extending to

Mr. Benton's immediate family the deepest sympathy in

their bereavement and to the Marked Tree Stave Co. in

the loss of their most capable manager.

For Seventy-seven Years
Specialists in Quality

assocutedi^ Stave, Veneer,
Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.iROUSTRm

Established 1848

D. LOVEJOY& SON
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON ,IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK
MACHINERY FOR SALE

SELECT
WAYNE REBUILT MACHINES

"Known by every User for their Quality,

and to be Invariably as Represented."

Surfacer
One 24 X 6 Woods No. 450 high-speed double

surfacer.

Shook Resaw
One 54-inck Berlin No. 287 horizontal hopper

feed band resaw.
Handhole
One No. 421 Mereen-Johnson recess and

handhole cutter.

Borer
One style "B" root rectangular head 16-

spindle vertical borer.

Knife Grinder
One 100-inch Coe style "A" knife grinder.

Selection
Around fourteen hundred machines in stock.

WAYNE MACHINERY COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

MACHINERY FOR SALE STOCK WANTED

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.
One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS.
Manufacturers of "Greenwood" Stave

and Heading Machinery,
Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—USED BARREL MACHINERY
One 20 X 42-inch Gerlach barrel saw machine

to cut 24 to 30-inch staves on a 20-inch
circle. One countershaft and two extra saws
and cylinders.

One No. 35 Holmes single stave crozer with
countershaft.

One 24-inch Trevor two-knife heading planer
and counter.

One 62-inch Trevor heading jointer iron frame.
One No. 2 Trevor automatic heading turner,

counter and clamps for 8 inches.

One No. 1 Trevor head baling press.

One Trevor stave bundling press.

One Trevor bolt equalizer, 35-inch saws.

One Trevor heavy sawing machine, 45-inch saw.

One Trevor hoop machine.
One Trevor hoop coiler.

Address
FARQUHAR MACHINERY COMPANY

Mill Supplies—Machinery
Jacksonville, Florida.

pOR SALE—No. 1 Defiance automatic hoop and
basket strip cutting machine. Address

J. C. N., care of "The National Coopers' Jour-

nal," PhUadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

[VIACHINERY WANTED—One Holmes 16!ij

sanding machine. Three Holmes 72 \'i keg
heater. Address "BARRELS," care of "The
National Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

BARREL CONVEYOR WANTED
Y^ANTED—Barrel conveyor to carry barrels to

second story. Also a barrel-washing ma-
chine, Weimar make preferred. Address
AMERICAN BARREL CO., 297-303 Bridge

Street, Salem, Mass.

yVANTED—Kiln-dried slack barrel basswood or

softwood heading boards 20 inches long,

dressed one side to ^^ -inch and saw-jointed
both edges. No duty this way. Quote de-

livered here 70 miles east Detroit, Mich. Quote
sufficient boards for one set; that is, two circles

or enough for one barrel. REID BROTHERS,
Bothwell, Ontario.

MISCELLANEOUS PACKAGES FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Carload of fifty-gallon iron, oil

and gasoline drums. Address TEXAS IRON
AND METAL CO., Wichita Falls, Texas.

TIMBER FOR SALE

pOR SALE—About 8,000 acres of white and

red oak timber, suitable for tight barrel

staves. Address Box 212, Selmer, Tenn.

FOR SALE
Complete heading plant, including brick dry

kilns, tvg boat, gas boat, barge, water and land
skidders and eight or ten million feet standing
timber. Mill in operation, daily capacity 4,000
seU. Address "H. W. CO.," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

POSITION WANTED

BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—A few carloads of half-size (15

gallons), second-hand, tight herring barrels,

with dropped heads. HENRY A. THORNDIKE,
P. O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

y\^ANTED—Position as superintendent of tight

cooperage plant. Have had 25 years' ex-

perience. Am capable of obtaining 100 per
cent, efficiency, and understand upkeep of ma-
chinery and plant. Can furnish best of refer-

ences. Address C. H. MEARS, 8020 St.

Charles Avenue, New Orleans, La.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont Building, WILMINGTON, DEL.

-Buyer, Seller and Dealer-

eese
New Barrels, Kegs,

SLACK
Cooperage Stock

Your Inquiriet and Offers arm Solicited

Are You in touch with the buying

powers in the cooperage industry?

For a live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. POESSEL & COMPANY
Tight and Slack

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, IlL

Our Special

Ad.
Department

UR LITTLE •* Special Advertisements" are Wonder Workers.

They are bright nuggets in a big streak of pay dirt. Those who have used them know this is so.

They will sell anything that you have to sell. Don't delay. Make your oflFerings at once through

Our Special

Ad.
Department

Turn It into Money
Have you anything to sell or want to buy or exchange anything?

TRY OUR SPECIAL "AD" DEPARTMENT

It is our business to get buyers and sellers together and we can do it.

It is your business to turn unused, or idle machinery and tools, etc
.
into

money and you can do it. Cost is small. Returns are large.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL, Philadelphia

E.TMARP& COMPAINY
Successors to

W. A- TSCMUMY dfc COMPAINY
Dealers in Slack Cooper£ig:e Stock

OUR SPECIALTIES

GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK - « VIRGINIA

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY

Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths
— Ill

"" ' """

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

wHEH WWTINO TO ADVERTlSEIlS, TELfc THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOUtNAu'
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Ccx)perage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plants at '^?{eville Island, Pa., and Pittsburgh, Pa,

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
ISXS'SI Liberty Avenue Plttiburght Pa.

^^

Dried

Air

When m the Market jor

30 X ^'' Ash Pork Staves
34 XW Red Oak Oil Staves

Wheel
Listed

36 x^ Gum Staves
fVrite to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Cooperage Stock & Barrel Shooks

Goopera^e Machinery

B. C. SHEAHAN COMPANY
166 West Jackson Blvd. :t CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

An Opportunity to 2iiote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
'R^eqnirements is co nsidered a privilege bp

Kirafft Coopera£[e Companly
Federal Reserve Bank Building •

1 Mo

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES,H00PS&HEADIN6
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., Ltd. ''°'\::V^4Tc'„l:.
""'

LONDON OFFICE—Dashwood Hoose, 9 Ntw Broid St.. E. C.

NATIONAL COOPERAGE & WOODENWARE CO.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA .'. .«. ILLINOIS

Western New York

COOPERS*
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Moiae^uma. N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag

The Fineet
Cradet Grown

A large eupply
conitanlly in ttock

Manufacturer of

and Dealer in

Slack

Staves

Heading
Hoops

Floi^ and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or mixed
cars. Local coopers supplied. Write us
whether you want to buy or sell as we
know we can deal to your satisfaction.

Address. SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
Cor. Finney and DavU Sts.. ROCHESTER, NEW TORK

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

MILL: Areata, Humboldt County, California

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS-ALL KINDS
No matter what kind of a slack barrel you use or want
we can supply your need. Quality, manufacture and
service guaranteed.

Write us now for APPLE BARRELS

POUNDED 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) INCORPORATED 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds, and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE onz OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel

QUALITY
STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

10 N. Clark Sfreet, Chicago, Illinois

WE MAKE THEM!
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS
CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS

Write for price* on Bung-borers, Cooper'* hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flasginc and flagfing irons, challc, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO. 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 90 yeara

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and sampUs

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

WHEM WHITING TO ADVERTlSBRS, TEIX TH8M THAT TOU «AW IT IK "THE NATIONAI, COOPEM* JOUENAU'

December, 1925 THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL 25

SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and
Dealers In all kinds of Cooperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-3160 Chahres street. New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE.LA.

REINSCHMIDT STAVE CO.
.MANUFACTURERS OF...

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND USTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—^Pine Staves

PLANTS—Quitman. Ga., and Loughrldgc. Fla.

Address all Correspondence and Orders to QUITMAN* GEORGIA

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.

Tiglit Bairei Slaies
Kiln-Dried

and Jointed

and all Lengths

of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
239r SLACK BARREL HEADING

PIINE OR QUM — ANY QRADB OR SIZE
Let us kaow your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE & TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere

Write us NOW!
LAKE VILLAGE -:- ARKANSAS

MONTEZUMA COOPERS* FLAG
n Forty years in the business

SOFT VARIETY ^av« "^^de us Flag experts ;^n_ LENGTHS
-"" ^7 ' Try our Service ^

P. T. CASEY
92 Wesf Bayard Street Seneca Falls, N . Y

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1S88 Manufacturers of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

"Best by Test"

FORT WAYNE, INDIAOilA

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

S. M. WELTI A BRO.
Manufacturers of

Tight Cooperage
Milk, Oil and Lard Tierces

and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Road CLEVELAND. 0.

BUM HOORS
FREIGHT RATES TO

St. I^iiU. 13o New Orleans. 24c
Lnulsville, 20.5c
Chlmro, l«c
MihFatikee, 23.Rc
K»niias City, 24.Sc

CAN YOU BEAT 'EM?

nufTalo. 3 1 JVC

rittBhiirsh, 81.Sc
Norfolk, 40.Sc
New York. 48.Sc

O. L. Bartlett, Man»focturer

BOX 238 -:- MOUND CITY, IL L

THE HARLAN-MORRIS IVIFG. CO. ^ ^ennIIs^S
Manufacturers of all Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves ^ Circled Heading
From WHITE OAK, RED OAK, ASH and GUM

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas

ECKHARDT & LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

yill k^inHc TIGHT BARREL HEADING
All ainas .. and staves «

Mills at Monroe, WInnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING GO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dotvel Pins,
Tight Barrel Staves

Club Turned Oak mnd
Hickory Spokes

\ WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY 1

I QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAQOUl^D >\RKA.INSA.S

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
4MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :-: :-: ARKANSAS

NEW PLANT TIGHT COOPERAGE
IVfanufactMrers of Fir Slaves and Heads
for 2'/^-gallon kegs 1o 50-gallon barrels

CLERIN-JOHNSON COOPERAGE CO.
CARLTON, OREGON

Any size you require. All made of best timber
Staves and fleads finished ready to set up by cooper

Several kinds of Staves and
Heads in one car if requestedWE GUARANTEE OUR STOCK

.1IIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiMiiiiiiiiiuiniiMniiiiiiM iiniiiniiNiii

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.

HfaH . gTa'de tight and SLACK BAHREIN

Ak« KMried and Jointed RED OAK STAVES and CIRCLED HEADING

-Office and Plant- PENSACOLA, FLA.i DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.
i
^ininiiiiMnmiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel

STAVES HEADS HOOPS
705 ANB Building Allentown, Pa.

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
][fanufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what yovi want, "WE'VE GOT IT *

DYERSBURG office and Plant TENNESSEE

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TEIX THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL."
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parties wanting anything that conies under any of the following heads, will do well to

remember that these are the most reliable and trustworthy manufacturers and dealers Id

their respective lines. Always mention this paper when vrriting. I. F. C. means Inside

Front Cover. I. B. C. means Inside Back Cover.

. .14-15
. . . B. C.

.1. F. C.

BARREL ELEVATORS AXD CONVEYORS
Pace

Oran\ Co., The John ."-;., t'h Miami, Ohio It-lfi

BARREL HEATER.s
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y Front Cover & 26

Hynson Company, The, St. I,oul.s, Mo I. F. C.

Trevor Manufacturinn Co., Loikport, N. Y I. F. C.

Van Aken CooperaKe Co., C. M.. 141 Broadway, N. Y 26

BARREL MACHINERY
Holmes Maihliury Co., E. & B.. Buffalo, N. Y 3

Marten, Grahn & Androgen, San Francisco, Calif...

Oram Co., The Jolin S. Cleveland, Ohio
Rochester Barrel Machine Wk**., liochester, N. Y.

.

Trevor ManufacturinB Co., l.ockport, N. Y
Weimar Engineering Works, Philadelphia. Pa

COOPERS' FLAG
Casey, V. T., Seneca Falls, N. Y
Colwell CooperaKe To., New York. N. Y Front Cover & 26

Henniug, Inc., K.. Chicago, 111 ^^

Traver, R. K., Montezuma, N. Y 24

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRUSS HOOPS. ETC.

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York. N. Y Front Cover & 26

Combination Blow Tonh Mfk'. Co.. Inc., Chicago, 111 26

Hvnson Company, The, St. Koui.«, Mo I. F. C.

Redlich Mfg. Co.. 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 ..24

Trevjr Manufacturing Co., I.ockport, N. V I. B\ C.

Van Aken Cooperage Co., r. .V'.. Ill Broadway, N. Y 26

DOWEL PINS
Hlckson-Rogers Mfg. Co., Paragoul.l, Ark..

Hynson Company
Redlich Mfg. Co.

PAIL AND TUB MACHINERY

Gerlach Co., The Peter. Cleveland, Ohio....
Goodspeed Machine Co., AVin<hendon, Mas><.
Trevor Manufactuiing Co., Lockport, N. Y.

.

Pagre

.1. F. C.
4

.1. F. C.

SECOND.HAND BARRET.S
C. Jersey City, N. J 4Heldt & Ron

Keesey, Jidin, Wilmington, Del
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., PitLsluirKh Pa.

.23

.24

SL.ACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)—Continued
Pag«

Walsh Son.s, Morris, Pittsburgh. Pa *

Wineman, Heni-y, .Jr., Detroit, Mich 6
Wylie & Wilson, Inc., Saginaw, Mich 16

SPRAYING MACHINES
Kureka Machine Co.. 260.". Yega .\ve., rievt land, Ohio 4

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
. Front Cnvt

...v. . ..V.'.'l! B

& 26
. . 5

C.
4

24

25

The. St. Louis, Mo
647 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111..

25
. I. F. C.

24

DRAG SAWS, ETC.

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, III

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., I.oekport, N. Y

ELM HOOP MANUFACTLRERS
Bartlett. O. L.. Mound City, 111

Feel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark.

. . B. C.
.1. F. C.

.2iS

.25

rolwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y.

Farnu'rs Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va
(Jreif Bros. Cooperage t'o.. Cleveland, Ohio...
Heidt & Son, C, Jersey City, N. J
Jacobs Cooperage Co., K. W.. Milwaukee, Wi
Mt. Tabor C<ioperage t'o., Danby, \'t 5

Murray, C. K.. Decherd. Tenn 5

O'Oonnell Cooperage Co.. N. and H.. Philadelphia, Pa 24
I'ensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 25
Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y 24
Walsh Sons, Morris, i'ittshurgh, I'a 4

SLACK B.4RREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

Farmers Manufacluriiig Co., XoifolU, \'a 5

Kenning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 4

Murra>", C. E., Decherd, Tenn 5

Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 4

Southern Cooperage Co.. New Orlean-!. La 25
Struthers-Zeigier <'ooperage Co., D'etioit, Mich 13

Van .\ken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Bioadway, N. Y 26

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)

Bartlett, O. L., Mound City. Ill 25
Carey Cooperage and Timber Co., (Cypress, .\la 25
Cate-LaNieve Co., Inc., Memi)liis, Tenn 6

Colleton Mercantile Co.. Kavenel. S. C I. B. C.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. V Front Cover & 26
Davis Stave Co., W. M., Memphis, Tenn 13
Fields-Latta Stave Co., Dyersbuig, Tenn 25
Gideon-Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo 5

(Jreif Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ohio I. B. C.

EXPORTERS
Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111

Jerry Co.. Stephen. Brooklyn, N. Y
Moore Stave Co.. Lucas E.. New Orlean.« and New York.

Pekln Cooperage Co.. 25 Broadway. New York, N. Y. . .

.

HOOP MACHINES
Hynson Company. The, St. Louis, Mo
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester, N.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport. N. Y. . . .

Y.. .,

. 4

. 4

.13

. 5

.1. F. C.

...B. C.

.1. F. C.

Cajie Girardeau, Mo.

Mo..

Mo.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
Gerlach Co., The Peter. Cleveland, Ohio
Lovejoy & Son, D.. Lowell. Mass

.1. F. C.

22

NAILS. STAPLES. TACKS, CLKATB. BTC.
Colwell Cooperage Co., New York. N. Y Front Cover & 26

Hynson Company. The. St. Louis, Mo I. F. C.

Redlich Mfg. Co.. 64" W. Oak St.. Chicago, III 24

Stanley Co., The Geo. W.. Belleville. Ill 24

Van Aken Cooperage Co.. c M., 141 Broadway, N. Y 26

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111

Himmelberger-Harrison Lumber Co.
Jerry Co., Stephen. Brooklyn, N. Y. . .

Mills Shoals Coopi-rage Co., St. Louis
Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co., Danby, Vt
Murray, C. E.. Decherd, Tenn
Ozark Co., The, Planters Bldg., St. Louis
Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark....
Pennoyer Co., J. C, (^hicago, 111 4

Poes.sel *c Co.. A. L.. Chicago. Ill 23
Powell Cooperage Co.. Memphis, Tenn,
Reinschmldt .^lave Co., Quitinan, Oa
Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago, 111

Skuse's Cooperage, Rochester, N. Y 24
Smith Lumber Co., W. T., Chapman, .Ma 13
Struthers-Zeigier Cooperage Co., Detroit, Mich I. B. C.
Suthi rland-Inne.s Co., Ltd., Chatham, Out 24
Trexler Cooperage Co.. Allentown, Pa 25
Tharp & Co., E., Norfolk, Va 23
Vail I'ooperage Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 25
Vall-Donaldson Co., St. Loui.s. Mo 6

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y 26

4

16
4

16
5

5
26
25

6

25
24

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERY
Gerlach Co., The Peter, Cleveland, Ohio I. F. C.
Holmes Machinery Co.. E. & B.. Buffalo. N. Y 3

Oram Co., The John S., Cleveland, Ohio 14-15
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester, N. Y B.C.
Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. F. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
American Steel and Wire Co., Chicago and New York 4

Hanlon-Gregory Co, I'ittshurgh, Pa 23
Henidni?, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 4

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BAKREL STOCK
California Barrel Co., San Francisco, Calif 24
Chickasaw Wood Products Co., Memphis, Teiin 5

Hudson & Dugger Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn I. B. C.
Michel Cooperage Co.. .Sandusky, Ohio 24
Moore Stave Co.. I.,ucas 10.. New Orleans and New York... 13
National Cooperage and Woodenware Co., Peoria, 111 24
I'ekin Cooperage Co., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y 5

I'ensacola Cooperage Co.. Pen.sacola, Fla 25
Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co., Pitt.sburgh, Pa 24
Sutherland- liuies (_"o., Ltd., Chatham, Out 24
Walsh .Sons, Morris. Pittsburgh, Pa 4

Welti Ai Bro., A. M.. Cleveland, Ohio 25

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturer* or Dealers)

Brown, D. K., Ruston, La 25
Cate-LaNieve Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn 6

Clerin-.Iohnson Cooperage Co., Carlton, Ore 25
Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York, N. Y Front Cover & 26
Dublin Hardwood Stave Co., Dublin, Ga 26
Eckhardt & Lennon, Monroe, La 25
Graham Stave & Heading Co., Jackson, Miss 16
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co., Jackson, Tenn. 25
Hennen Cooperage Co., The, Lake Providence, La 24
Henning, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111 4

Krafft Cooperage Co., St. Louis, Mo 24
Moore Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orleans and New York.... 13

Mt. Olive Stave Co., Bategville, Ark 5

Ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago. Ill 24
Pennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, III 4

Sheahan Co.. B. C, Chicago, III 24
Sigman, M. L., Monticello, Ark. 5

Sutherland-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham, Ont 24
Wilson Stave Co., W. W., North Little Rock, Ark 25

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS
Eckhardt & Lennon, Monroe, La 25
Henning, Inc.. E., Chicago, 111 4

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. New Orlean.s and New York.... 13

Reinechmidt Stave Co., Quitman, Ga 25

Sigman, M. L., Monticello, Ark 6

Sutberland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont 24
W^ileon Stave Co., W. W., North Little Rock, Ark 26

C. M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

good stock
i: :t—r : 'z

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

m
1

8
7

6

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars from the milL

L.C.L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

The Combination "Ever-Hot'^

PATENTED
NOVBMBin 18. lata February 14. ions
MARCH IS. iaa4 FKBRUARY 14. I92B

OTHBR PATKNra APPLIED FOR

Will brand your

barrels, tubs, kegs
I 1 „ .,.:«.u

your trade mark.

We manufacture

special numbering

devices for Coopers.

Writefor Particulars

CombinationBlowTorchMfg.Co.,Iiic.

2890 W. Van Buren St. CHICAGO. ILL.

?-.

\

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufaciurert of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Grates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABMH laUI-NIEB PME

CHAPMAN :! i: ALABAMA

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS •*• TENNESSEE

Milh

Hope,

Arkansas

Kemphis,

Tena.

Milh

Pine BInf,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

4:.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS, TELU THEM THAT VOO SAW IT IM "THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAu'

KILN-DRIED PINE
ANDGUM HEADING

18-in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Oar stock conforms to

the highest ^'Quality"

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office.

RAYENEL, S. CA

AmDRIED&USTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

HighGradeTight Stock

Manufactured from
Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RITTER, S. C.

QREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SUCK
imiiiiiiiiiiiuiunuiiiiiiiinnfluiiiiiiiiuiii

Thirty years of

Quality pro-
duction is the

foundation up-

on which our
leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your
disposal, j^ j^

Enormous Factory v^pacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Cars Straight Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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BARREL ELEVATORS AND CONVEYORS
Page

(.11 ,1 'II « '
, 'M. .1 < I, I ! S .

'
'

'

. . 1 ' h .
M 1 i 1 r.

UAURKL HEA[EK>
OoluiOl ('.Mill. 1 a^c I'll., N.w Voik. N. V I"i .>rii i 'i>v.i' & 20

Ilyiis.iii i'.ini)i;in.v. Tile, Si. I...liis. M.. 1. K I'.

Tr.'voi- Miituiluctui'iiiy «"<>.. l.uiU|".rl. N. V I. K. T.

Vail AUiii CnOlU'!'!i>;c C<<.. <
". .\1.. lH l!iM.Mlwa\. .\. Y -'i

BARREL MAClllNEKV
H.iliiU'S .Macliiii. r.v Co.. K, & B.. nullalc, N Y "^

Mai'tri), tJruliu \- .\nilrr.«i'ii. San l-"riiii<lsi'.>. Calif...

lirain I'o., Tlii' .lohn S. CliVflaml. (tlii"

U'itlif.-t< T Uariil Macliiiu- \Vk'<., Itncli.'-l' r. .N'. Y. .

'J'l'fMM- .Maiiurai'iuriiiL: I'li., l,iM'U|iiirt . .\. ^'

Wfiiiiar KiiyiiK'. I In;; \VMik.>i. I'liila<l< l|.lii:i. i'l

COOLERS' FLA(i
Casey, I'. T., Si ih ,a Falls, X. Y. ...... .

<'iil\\i'll ('iM>|ii I a«i- 111.. .\'»'\» YiM U, .\'. V

Hi'lllllUM, 111"'., l'^- flllianii, 111

TraMM-, i;. K, .Mniilt y.iiiua. .\' \'

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRLSS IIOOI'S. ETC.

Culw.ll Coopt'ia;:- <'«.. Xiw Y.'-k. N. Y Front Cnv.r & ^f.

Ciitul.liiatl.iii \'.\i<\\ T.ii.li MI'u. Cii.. Iiii., Cliii'if^u, 111 ^.-'i

Hv iii^iiii foiiiiian.v . 'I'lii-, SI. I.iiui.<, .Mn I V- •'

uiiUuli .Mfj;. Co, ••IT \V. oak St., « Miiia tr.i. Ill ..-*

Trevjr .Manufaii in inu »'i>.. 1 kimri. .N. S' ].K. «.'.

Van Akt II C'"'iifi ;i.i;f f" .
•' •'•' ''' Hi" i<lw;iy. N- Y -''.

DOWEL I'INS

Hl<:•k.s.)n-T^•K<|^^ .Ml'.i; '""• r'ara^oiilil. Ark
Hynsiin I'umiiaii.w 'I'll'-. Si. I.i'uis. .M"

KidliL-h .Mf«. C..., <;iT W. Oak St.. <lii.a-.i. 111..

. . .u-ir.
n. c.

.1. K. •'.

- o

. . l-'i .1111 CuMT .V: jt;

A

:>i

I F. C.

24

DRAG SAWS. ETC.

pi iinoyer d.. .1. C, Chicago, 111

RoclU'.-^ii I' Hainl Msn-liiiio \\'U.>i.. Kii«'lie.«t<'i'. .N. Y

TroMH- -Maiiufaitm iiij; Co., I.m kiimt, N. Y
. . . M. C.
.1. F. C.

ELM HOOP MANLFACTl RERS
Biirtlilt. O. I- .

Miiiiiiil City, 111

Peel vV: Pt'i. .1 M. I.ak.' Villay.. Ark

EXPORTERS
Henning. Inc., K.. ChiciKo, 111 <

.leiTv C'li.. Steplii II. Urouklyn. N. Y 4

Mooi-p Stavf Co.. I.u.as K.. Now Orl.-aiis ami Xc-w Yiirk....l.j

I'cUin fiiii|io|-aKe Co.. L'.'i Hmailvvay. Xiw Yui k. X. Y 5

HOOP MACHINES
Hvn.xuu Ciiinpaiiy. 'rin-, St. I.mis. .Mi I. F. C.

Roth. St. I- Han. 1 .Mai liiii. Wks.. Uoihrsii r. X. Y H. C.

Trevor .MaimraiUiritii: '"i... l.tickpni'I . .N. V I. F. C.

MACHINE KNIVES AND SAWS
Gerlach <"o.. The IVtor. Clov. lanil, Ohio I. F. C.

Lovejtiy \- S'lii. r>.. I.iiwill. .Masjs --

NAILS. STAPLES. TACKS, CLSAT8. BTO.
Colwill I'liop.T.iuo < <>., Xew York, X. Y Front Covor & 26

Hyn.<!iin <'iinipaiiy, Tlif, St. Louis. Mn I. F. C.

Redliih Mfg. *'<>.. >>il W dak St. Cliiiano. Ill 24

.Stanl.v Ci... 'Ihi- <•„•,.. \V . 1!..11.\ ill.-. Ill 24

\'aii Akili < "iiiipiiauf d... i" .M.. Ill Itioail v\ a.\ . X. Y' 2»;

PAIL AND TUB MACHIN'ERY

ImtI.hIi I'.... '11,, I'. 111. I 'I.. \ 1-1:1 ml. Illliii..

t iiiii.|.s|M cil .MacliJMi- I'll. W I iirliiinliiii. .M.is-

Trt'Vdi- .\Iamira(-t ininu Ci... Liiikp"!'. -N'. ^'

Page
.1. F. C.

. .1. F. C.

SECOND-HAND BARKEIS
ll.iilt .V Si. II. C, Jei-jfi y City. X. J *

K.'i s.y. .Iiilia. Wilniiii^^li.n. 1>. 1
-^

I'll Isliiii uli i!an<-l anil i 'i..'|.i-i ,-mi- Cn., 1 'il t sl-ui u h. i'a 24

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL SIO(

K

t'nlwcll Coopi-rago Co.. Xcw York, .\. Y l-"r.iiit Cii\ i-r >v I'li

Fariin r.s M a niif.irl mint; •'i... Xorl'iilk. \'a .'<

Cicif Hrii.«. C.iupi-iani- <"i>.. Clcvt-laml, < >liio 1. B. C.

Ill iili X- Sun, •'.. .Iio-s.y ••iiy, X. .1 4

.lai-.iti.x Ct.i.pt-iam- t'u.. K. W'., .Mihv .iiiki i-. Wis 24

.Mt. 'ralii.r Ci.iiix-ra.m- < 'u.. L»nnli.\ . \t 5

.Mun-a.v . C. I-:., D.-cIktiI. 'I", mi •'•

( )'l>iimii-ll Cuiiperam- <".i. .\ .-iml II.. I'liilid. Ipliia. I'.i 24

IVn^ai-iil.-l ( 'impi'iam- ('u., I'l-hsai-ula. l-"la 2ri

.sknKi''.« t 'iiiipi-iaKi'. IJiiiln sior, X. Y "4

Wilsli Sons, .Mi.nis. rinsliuri;li, l-a 1

SLACK B.\RREL STOCK (Manufnrturers or Dealers)

l-'ariiii-rs M:i nm'.-u l U! ini: I'.i.. Xnrfi.l I. . \'a .'.

If. linillK, llH'., 1-:.. ''liii-a:ji.. Ill 4

M mi a> . C. I-;.. I '.'rhi-iil, 'I'l nn 'i

r.-iiiiii.\ PI- Co., .1. I'.. i"lii.-.ii;... Ill 4

Sunt lii'i'ii I 'iiiipi-iai;<' t'u.. .X. u (irli-an-. I. i
2.".

.•^trnl li'-is-/. iKl'-i- t'oopiiau" f'l.. lv,.|i.iit, .Mii-li 11?

\"aii .\kili C.i.-pi la^i- "',.., ('. .M ,
ill I '.luailw a.\ . .X. >' L'ti

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)

Hartlt'lt, r). 1.., Muiiiiil •'ii.N. Til 25
I'ai-py Cuiipiia;;!- ami 'liiiiln-r >'".. I'.vpii'S-, .\ la L'.'i

< •a|i--l.a .\ii'\ 1- <'i>.. Im-., .Mi'inpliis, ri-liii. . . .

c'lilli'li.ii .M.-nant ill- «".. Ua\i-iii-l, .'^. <"

<'iil\\i-ll Coopiiaiii- <'i... .\".-\v York. .\. Y. . . .

I>a\is .stavi- Co.. \V. M., Memphis, Tfiui....
l-"ii>lils-l.atta Stave Co., Dyi-i'sliiir>r, Tcnii. . .

< iiili-iiii-Anili-r.son Co., St. I.oiiis, .Mo

<;ri'if Hro.«. ('ooperani- <'o.. < 'lf\ I'laml, ( iliio

II. •lining. Iiii-.. 10. , Chicago, 111

II imiiicll.irgi-r-Harri.sun l.umln-r "'u.. Capi- • liiaiili-au. Mo..
Ii-iiy I'll., Sioplu-n. I'.rouklyn, X. Y
Mills .Shoals Cuopi rage Co.. St. l-"iiis. .Mu

.Mt. Tal.oi- I'oopi-ragp C..., I»anl..\, \'t

.Murray, C. !•'.. Dfcln-nl, Ti-iiii

ii/.ark Co., The. Planti is Uhlg., St. I.i.iii.«. .M..

reel \- Mro., .1. .M., I.jik.- \illag.-, .\rk

I'ennoxer <"i.., .1. C., <'lili-ago, 111

I'op'-.sel iSL- Co.. .\ 1.. <"liicagi.. Ill

I'l.well < 'oiipirage I 'i. . .\|i-tnplii.s. 'riiiii

U.'iiischmi.lt Stave >'<>.. i^tiit man. <ia

.sh. ahan Co.. It. <".. <'liii-ago. Ill

.•^kll.Me's < 'iii.piiaKe. Hochester. X. Y
Smith I.iiiml.pr C'o., \V. T., Chapman. .\la

.Siiiit hers-Z-eJHler Cooinrage Co.. Oetl'oit. .Mich I. B
Siitliiilaml-I lines Co.. hlil.. ('h.itliam. < hii

Trexli-r •oo|i.-rnge Cn.. Alleiitoun. I'a

Tharp .Si Co.. K., Xorfnlk, Va
\ail I 'nop. rage Co.. Fl. Wa\ne, 1ml
Vail-I»i.iialilson Co.. .«!t. I.uuls. .M

\an Akin Cooperage Co., C. .M , ill Hmailway. .\. Y

I. n.
l-'l'i.lll I 'ii\ er »s^-

li

C.
2ti

13
>r.

1. U. C
4

16
4

n;

5

5

26
25
4

23
6

25
24
24
13
C.
24
25
23
25
6

26

SL.\CK COOPER.XCiE STOCK OfanHfaotnrers and Dealers)
—Coiitiniieil

Page

W'.iMi Suns. M..iii-. I'itt-liin L-ii. I'a 4

\\ jiii iii.i n, I li III > . .1 1 ., 1 )ii n lit . .Midi 6

\\'.\ lie .V W'ils'iii. Inc.. Sauinaw. Miili 1 ''

SPRAYING MACHINES
l-air.-ka Macliinc <'..., L'll'i.'. \'c:;a .\ \ .

i 'li\ • l.i ml. iihii 4

STAVE AND HEADING MACHINERV
Cerl.ich Co., The I'l tor. I "l.vi-I.iml. Ohio I. F. C.
Holmes MaclilmM-y Co.. 1-:. \- i;.. I'.niTalo, X. Y 3

Oram Co., Tin- .loliii S., t '1 -velainl, Ohio 11-15
Uochester liarii-l Mm-hliie \Yks.. Kucliester. .\. Y' B.C.
Trevor Manufacturing C.> . Luckpuii, .\. Y I. F. C.

.•STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS
.\merican .''tp.l ami AVir" Co., Chicago and Xew York 4

ll.-inlun-i Jregor.v I'u. Till slmrgli, I'a 23
lliiiniii;:. Inc., I-;.. ( "liicam.. Ill 4

TIGHT BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK
Cal iruini.-i Cinel <'o.. San l-'ranclsco, Calil" 24
Chickasaw VYmnl I'luiiiiii s I'.i.. .\|iinphis, 'I'.i.n 5

lliidsun .<• IHigger t".!., Im-.. .Mi-mphi.s. 'I't'im I. B. C
.Michel <'ooperagi- <',i.. .•^amhi-ky, Ohio 24
M 1- Slave Co.. I.mas I-:., .\i-vv Oilcans ami .\e\v York... 13
Naiiuiial Cuopi-rage and Wuudeiivvare Co., I'curia, 111 24
I'lkin Ciiiipeiage Co., 2."i liiuadway. New Vm k, .\. V 5

I'l nsacul.-i < 'uiipci-,-ige Co.. I'eiisacola, Fla 25
ritisliiiigli I'.arril ,-iiid < "uopi-rage Co., I'ittsliurgh. I'a 24
Silt 111 ilaml- Inins Co., Ltd.. Chatham, tint 24
Walsh .sJiins, .Munis. I'ii islniigli, I'a 4

W.-lil .v.- Hill.. .\. .\l .
1 lev. Ian. 1. itliin 25

TIGHT COOPERAGE STOCK (ManufarturerN or Dealers)

Broun, 1 >. K., Uii-tuii, I.a 25
<'atc-UaXiev e Co., Inc.. .Memphis, 'reiili 6

cifiin-.luhnson Cooperage- Co., C.irlton, Ore 25
Ciiiwull Cuupi-ragc Cu.. .New York. .\. Y Front Cover & 26
imlilin llardvviiuil .Stave Co.. It'nliliii. Ca 26
Kckhardt «VL- Li-niiuii. Munroe, I,a 25
Craham .stave *i lieadiiig Co.. .lacksuii. .Miss 16
llarlan-Muriis Mfg. C laeksmi. 'leim. 25
lleniien t'oopi-rage Co.. The. Lake I'rovid'-m-i-. Ua 24
111 lining, In<-.. K.. Chicago. Ill 4

KraiTt Cooperage Co., .St. Louis. Mo 24
.Moure Stave Co., I.iicas K., New nrl.-uns and Xew York.. ..13

Mt. olive Stave Co.. H.-iti-sville. ,\ rk 6

nzark 'I imlier and Stave Co., Chicago, 111 24
IVnnoyer {'o., .1. <T., Chicago, III 4

Sheahan Co.. B. »".. Chic-igo. Ill 24
.sigman, M. L.. .Monticello. Ark. 5

Sulherlaiid-lnnis Co., Ltd.. <'liathani. ont 24
\YiIsun Stavt- t'o., \V. W., .\urth Littl. Huck. .\rk 25

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS
Kckhardt .<.• Lennon, Monroi , La 25
Ilenning. lii<-., K.. Chlc-igu. Ill 4

Moore Stave Co.. Lucas K.. .Xivv Orlean-; and Xew York.... 13

Ueinpchmidt Stave Co.. t.juitinan. Oa 25
Sigman, M. I... Monticello. Ark 6

Sutherland-Inn. s Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont 24
W'ilsnn Slav. c.. . U' \V . .Xurth Little Rock. Ark 26

I
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W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,
Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIEB PME

AND GUM HEAMNG

CHAPMAN :s St ALABAMA

Hudson & Dugger
Company

MEMPHIS •*« TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Milh

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

€• M. VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops

Heading
and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES

Promptness is our Motto

GOOD STOCK '» ''" " «•"' '• ""'
is what we aim to sell

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

141 Broadway,NewYork
Washington Life Building

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY : : NEW YORK CITY

tsfd

1

8

7

6

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L.C.L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

The Combination "Ever-Hot"

Will brand your

barrels, tubs, kegs
„ _ J 1, c-

PATENTED
NOVIMBCn « 1922 FEBRUARY 24 1B2S
MARCH IB 1824 FEBRUARY 24 1S2S

OTHtR PATEN'S APPLIED FOR

\yf^ your trade mark.

We manufacture

special numbering

devices for Coopers.

If^rite for Particulars

Combination BlowTorchMfg.Co.,Inc.
2890 W. Van Buren St. CHICAGO. ILL.

h

WHEN WBITINC TO ADVr.RTlSERS, TEt.L THEM THAT YOU SAW IT IN "THE NATIONAL, COOPERS' JOURNAu"
I

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
ANDGUM HEADING

18-in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality*'

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

AIRDRIED&LISTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

HighGradeTight Stock

Manufactured from

Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

Slack Cooperage Plants and Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales oflBce, I Sales OflBce,

RAVENEL, S. C. I RITTER, S. C.

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

luiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiinmiiuiiiiiiiiiuiMuiiimiiiiwiimiitiiiiinitMitii*

SLACK
iiikiiiiiinimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiJiniiiiiiiiiiiinniuMiiiiiiiin

Thirty years of

Quality pro-

duction is the

foundation up-

on which our

leadership in

the trade is bas-

ed. Our equip-

ment, technical

knowledge and
experience is

placed at your
disposal, j^ j^

^

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS

KEGS

Cars Suaight. Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

INTENTIONAL SECOND EXPOSURE

r
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M^ C HEADING TURNER
IIU. %J showing new belt
feed arrangement, dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No* 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER ••
•• NEW YORK

^OOOOoOOOC3C3^00c: ^, r -^ fr-
'C_- ^€^ei V. i-^% t~-^-' •C

ationaI

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

fi

c>4 paper of great value to all stave, hoop,
heading and liner manufacturers ; to alt
makers and users of barrels,kegs , casks,
tubs, pails , machinery and mill supplies.

V'-.
-

OOOO-OOOOOOO.OOOOOQO^^OOOO-OOOOOOi
FT-

--, '* « .

•*..-• * J.

M

CHICKASAW WOOD

PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW
COOPERAGE
COMPANY

«

Guit
District

:

IIXO
Hibernia
Bank
Building

New Orleans

La.

Tight Barrel Cooperage

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shooks

O^n^ral Office; Box 143., Bifighatnton Brafftch, MettiphiSi Tenn*

,
):-

^

'i V

QO f^Q}©^o•©o00oo '000€

n
€'
»i^

^Qao©*^
hdiita
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M^ C HEADING TURNER
llO. iJ showing new belt
feed arrangement^ dispensing
with worm, worm wheel and
bevel gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,
Barrel Heading and Square
Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No* 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars.

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon requett

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER ••
••

•• NEW YORK

I

Q.

'Q

1 J.X »

'.©^ o^oo©^ o^oooo

ationaI

OVMM.
COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

c/I paper of great value to all stave, hoop,
heading and liner manufaclurers ; to all
makers and users of barrels ,kegs , casks,
tubs,pai Is , machinery and mill supplies.

P*!*—f«

0^0000.00' OO^G^&&&
iHtttaaam

^

Cult
District

:

Xiao
Hibcrnia
Bank
Building

NcD«r Orleans
La.

Vol. 41, No. 9

^.©oc

FEB 3 197^

A

.rS

CHICKASAW WOOD

PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW
COOPERAGE
COMPANY

Tight Barrel Cooperage

Barrels, Staves

Heading, Shooks

Qenermt Offiee: Box 143, Binghaititon Brameh, Memphis^ Tetin,

tttUH

Q.

;
I

§1-

0:

P

January, 1926
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American '^ITIRE H' %I% PS
TWISTED SPLICE

for

SUGAR
FLOUR

APPLE
Potato, veneer truck,

fish, salt, lime Barrels,

Kegs an<l Baskets.

ELECTRIC WELDED
f(<»r

Smooth Woodenware
Butter, lard and wash

tubs, candy pails,

jacket cans, etc.

for

SLACK BARRELS

Made to Measure— Ready to Use
Strong, Economical, Easily Applied

Made of Specially Adapted Steel in

Plain, Bright and Other Finishes

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
CHICAGO—NEW YORK

January, 1926 The National Coopers' Journal

NOTICE
Of interest to all cooperage men is the new booklet now being

issued on how to obtain soft-textured stock, free from case-hard*

ening and cracking surfaces — you'll want to look into the

remarkable new Softex system of thoroughly drying staves,

heading, etc. — the new ^oftej booklets are ready and we are

anxious to send one to you, free. Just tear out this ad, write your

name and address on it and mail to us at the address below.

The STANDARD
Dry Kiln Co.

1521 McCarty St. Indianapolis

^^^nu:^^^ouAuAuA^^.uAu."iu^^^A^^aI/^u^^uA^;"i^rLunun^nmmm1^

Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

^

Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar and

similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
MAKERS

E. 4 B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO.
45 Chicago Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

^^oyo!5.^?J^^Js?j^j^2S25L^ssnaj52nans!E2j't.''

THE TEST OF MERIT

Tl

IS SA TISFIED CUSTOMERS
We consider the confidence that the Trade reposes

in us as our greatest asset—it is the direct result of

our constant effort to produce and sell nothing but

the Highest Grade

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK
We are perfectly equipped to handle promptly and

satisfactorily your 1926 requirements.

STAVES 24 to 28 —HOOPS All Lengths

HEADING All Diameters

Mill Shoals Cooperage Company
S^'^ndieate Trust Building St. Louis. Mo.

Mention Tin: X.vtihn \i. Coopers' .Iulknai. wIkh wiitiii^ i" .MKiiii-ui>.
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The highest point in machine efllciency is the

'Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping olT all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful

operation of every machine sold in various parts

of the country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a ••Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twenty-second and Illinois Streets SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

An Unexcelled Gerlach Producf

Automatic Stave Crozing Machine
Acknowledt!ed by Stave Makers as the

Best Stave Crozer in the Field

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two
types, one for working Nail Keg and Slack
Barrel Staves, the other for Equalizing, Cham-
fering and Howelling Rosin Barrel Staves

An ingenious centering device permits saws
to trim an equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or
Flat Staves 15" to 42" long, and is furnished
with countershaft, chain feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20,000 to 40,000, depending
upon class of staves.

For Descriptive Circular and Pricet, Address

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

Since 1854" CLEVELAND, OHIO

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants
''

from the log to the barrel

TreTor Patent
Jnnribo llradinr
SawlDf &Iachln«

NEW
•TREVOR"

8lzt7-Incb
steel Wheel
HeadioK
Jointer

Send for
Catalogue

and
Price*

J

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

^ 35 Yeats' Experience in slave business =

I G. F. ADAMS I

= RUSTON LOUISIANA iManufacturer of

Palm Oil Bucked

STAVES
S 3 feet to 54 inches by 1 in., 1 »« in., 1 ^4 in-f 1 lit in., =
E 1 ?4 in. and 2 in. thick =

I CIRCLE AND FLAT -:- WHITE AND RED OAK |

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiMiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif

SLACK BARREL STAVES
Superior Missouri-grown timber worked
m modem mills by experienced and
thoroughly competent "stavemen."

ALL LENGTHS ALL GRADES

Let Us Submit Quotations

PASCOLA STAVE COMPANY
Pascola Missouri

Ml ntiiiii 1 II I. X \Ti N \t. C""l' I KN.si. wiuii vMitiiiu to advertisers.

(.inuarv. 1926 Tfie National (Coopers' Journal

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,

Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Grates,

Shingles,

Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN-DRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN ALABAMA

"The House, of

FrieTidly Service
>>

QUALITY : SERVICE
SATISFACTION

At no time have we failed to

realize the value of good-will

or to know that we must by
sheer merit of performance
earn the continued patronage
of our customers.

COOPERAGE STOCK
TIGHT AND SLACK
MACHINERY— SUPPLIES

Branches

:

New York, N. Y. Macon, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. 111.

Slack Cooperage Stock
Straight, Matched or Mixed Cars

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING

Cut Properly
|

Dried Thoroughly
|

Priced Fairly
|

Delivered m
Promptly

Your inquiry
will receive
immediate
attention

The Vail-Donaldson Co.
United Home Buildinq. St. Louis, No.

i I

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
AND GUM HEADING

18 -in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office,

RAVENEL, S. C.

AIR DRIED & LISTED
WHITE OAK, RFD
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

High Grade Tight Stock

ManufactureJ from
tine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,
HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RITTER, S. C.

ii

Mtntiiiii 'I'm. Nat liiN \i. i. I.iLKNAi. wlirn writins? to a<l\frtisc
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BONK l»RY—BONK DKY—BONK 1>KY— BONK DRY— BON"E DRY—BONK DItY—BONK DRY—BONK DRY— BONE DRY— BONE DRY—BOMK DBY

M

I
I
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A
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a
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THE NEW YEAR
In placing your orders for Heading and Staves, remember that "Bone-Dry"

trade mark products always give satisfaction and in the long run cost you

less. Our good stock and dependable service merit your continued patronage,

or your investigation, if you have not received stock from us in the past.

"BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

aoNV^OR>( i

TaAOC ^^MA»»

soh^^Ors
I

9
o

BONE DRY- BONE DRY— BONK DRY—BONE DRY— BON^E DRY—BONE DRY —BONE DRY—BONE DRY—BONE DRY—BONE DRY—BONE DRY

XAMII
a«Oi»TcaeD

|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

I

I GREir BROS.
I COOPERAGE

I
COMPANY

I STAVES
I HOOPS
I HEADING

I SLACK

1
i

i

Thirty years of

Quality pro-
duction is the
foundation up-
on which our
leadership i n
the trade is bas-
ed. Our equip-
ment, tech nical

knowledge and
experience 1 s

placed at your
disposal.

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed I

CLEVELAND. OHIO I

I I
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SLACK BARRELS
that are distinguished by a marked

superiority of manufacture

and materials

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in perfect

order and command the confidence of

careful shippers.

Our APPLE IJAKKEL STOCK
ha8 won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

rWE ARE READYATALL TIMES
TO SUPPLY

Barrels and Kegs, Staves, Hoops, Heading
and Liners for Domestic and Export Trade

SHOCKS FOR EXPORT

STEPHEN JERRY & COMPANY, Inc. fFactory and Warehouse:
PROVOST STREET

From India to Huron Street

Office:

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

Miiitiiii Tjii: \\r!.N\i. C icr?' T. r R.NAI, wluil XMiliiii; \,i aili cr! jsefS.
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Better Service
VAXstern Snlf-s Oini-t-:

I'KANK l{. M RIGHT.
SiUes Mkt.

i:{4n Whitehiill KIdff.,

17 IJiitlery I'lace.

New York

Effective January 1, 1926, our general office headquarters
will be in the Bank of Commerce Building, Memphis, Tenn.
By this move we can give better service to our many cus-
tomers. A hearty invitation is extended to all our friends in

the trade to call at our new home.

TIGHT
BARREL
STAVES

and
HEADING

G. I. FRAZIER COMPANY, Inc.,
Bank of Comnnerce

Building Memphis, Tenn.

iic :>{}<: ^iC ixk: 3^iC IXJC

C. M.VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

n

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF;

Staves, Hoops
Heading

and

i COOPERAGE SUPPLIES «

Promptness is our Motto

i^f\f\T\ CJ'T^/^/^l/' i** >*hat »c want to buv
\j\J\JmJ k51\JV^lV is what wo aim to stll

ADDKKSS ALL C'OMMLMCATIONS

141 Broadway, New York
WASHINGTON LIFE BUILDING

IK. 3<k: :>»«: 3<k: i^k: :x} J

FIFTY YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

WM. H. COLEMAN CO.
Jackson, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT
BARREL
CIRCLED
HEADING

Red Oak and White Oak
from g" to 2j" in dinmeter

of the best quality

Write us when in the Market

STAVES STAVES STAVES
SLACK SLACK SLACK

Quality and
Service
Our

Guarantee

We have devoted years to the study of slack stave mainufacture. The
practical knowledge so attained is reflected in the quality of our stock.

CLEAN STOCK— DRIED THOROUGHLY— SHIPPED PROMPTLY

F'I>='Lr>«=i ATrTPA fsrr wjx=i (T.c^

Miiitii'ii liii .\'\iiir\M^ Ci"i1'i:r»' Journal wlicti writini; in advertisers.
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men
who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

^^ny size Heading from 12 inches lo 24 inches i
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I
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HUDSON&DUGGER
COMPANY

I MEMPHIS

I

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

iManufadurers of

TENNESSEE |

Mills I

Pine Bluff, I

Arkansas I

i
Little Rock,

|
Arkansas

|

I
Tight Barrel

I Circled Heading '

1

Januarv, 1926

:
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Satisfaction

Guaranteed

We manufacture

Slack
Barrel
Staves
Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our specialty,

but we can supply all

kinds of slack cooper-

age stock.

Quality Plus

The

W. M. Davis Slave Company
Memphis, Tennessee

/-/JTLin.^^^v^nyi|T,jn^i^^^^^

>, ^^ tAt tAt Tr ^t TAttAnAi ti uiAi:.^ll^i

Staves

Heads

Kegs

Barrels

Shocks

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
MEMPHIS NEW ORLEANS

mills,
I Louisiana, Arkansas

I Mississippi and Alabama

R
i^

Mvnt l. C»iOPB8s' JntRSAi, when writing to advertiser*.

I

How Much is the Welfare of Your
Business Worth to You?

i
For Ten Years THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUS-

TRIES OF AMERICA has protected the Welfare of the Cooper-
age Industry—YOUR Industry!

For Ten Years THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUS-
TRIES OF AMERICA has promoted harmonious co-operation

between the several Groups of the Cooperage Industry, to the

end that greater progress may be made by the entire trade.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMER-
ICA has successfully opposed Traffic Regulations that would
work a hardship on the Cooperage Industry!

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMER-
ICA has developed "GOOD WILL" for the WOODEN BARREL
among Package-U?ing Industries and retarded the attacks of sub-

stitute packages!

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMER-
ICA, through its Trade Extension Campaign, has found new
markets for the WOODEN BARREL!

Is the Welfare of Your Business Worth $100.00 to You ?

That's the minimum cost per year, per unit or plant of

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP in THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE
INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA! A Membership that will further

the best interests of YOUR BUSINESS and protect the life of

YOUR TRADE.

We want YOU with us as an ACTIVE ASSOCIATION MEM-
BER for 1926. We want your HELP and CO-OPERATION
to continue the wonderful work that ASSOCIATED EFFORT
has accomplished for the WOODEN BARREL!

In ASSOCIATION there is STRENGTH!
In ASSOCIATION there is PROTECTION!
In ASSOCIATION there is PROGRESS!

Don't pass on to the next page before making your decision

to JOIN US! Sign and mail the attached blank at once! The
investment will prove to be the most profitable you've ever made.
It will be an insurance on the continued success of your business.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES
OF AMERICA

C. G. HIRT, Secretary-Manager.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA,
B-20 Railway Exchange Building, St. Louis, Mo.

We want to become a member of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America,
application blank, and all necessary information.

Kindly send ua membership

Sienatgnature «••*•••••••<•*<«•#«** •»«•*•*,•»••••

Add ress

Mcntii I, Tin; .Vatklnal Coopers' Jet rsai, wlun wriiinij to advcrtiters.
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Cafe-LaNieve
Company

Incorporated

TO build a permanent business the |
wooden barrel manufacturer must con- |
sistently use the grade of stock that will |

insure his customers buying his barrels be- |
cause of their constant uniform quality. 1

We manufacture a grade of stock that is con- 1

sistently uniform in quality. The steady use |

of our line of S

I

I

SLACK BARREL STAVES

ELM HOOPS

GUM AND PINE HEADING

Air dried and Listed

TIGHT BARREL STAVES

I
by slack and tight barrel makers means that =

they have a working asset of inestimable |

value. Try a shipment and be convinced. |

Warehouses

:

We make

Shipments

from

Memphis, Tenn.

Blytheville, Ark.

Nettleton, Ark.

Address correspondence

MEMPHIS TENN.
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R
EPUTATION founded on years of ex- ;}

perience in manufacture is what backs
every shipment of our cooperage stock,

slack and tight. We make

SLACK STOCK FOR

sugar, flour, cement, salt, lime, fruit and all

kinds of packing barrels.

STAVES
HOOPS
HEADING
SHOOKS
TIGHT STOCK FOR

Alcohol, wine, oil, syrup, fish, olive and all

kinds of barrels and casks for liquids.

Write Us When In The Market

WE HANDLE BOTH DOMESTIC AND
EXPORT TRADE

M.ni.i Till N MM.N.xi, Coo»g«a' Juy»N.M. «licii writing lu adversers.
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TRADE FORECASTS FOR 1926 INDICATE COOPERAGE

INDUSTRY WILL HAVE FINE BUSINESS YEAR
EI

IQE ]DE IBL ]{DE ]QE 3DE 3E1E 3DE

Strong Sales Organization Vitally

Necessary to Welfare of Cooper-
age Trade—E. A. Powell

MEMI'IIIs, TtNN., January 2, 1926.

I'.DiToR, "The Journav":

The experience of the cooperage trade dur-

in.n the past year only emphasizes what has

heen apparent for some time—the prol»ahle

necessity of intelligent co-ordination between

the manufacturing interests to develop new-

uses for cooperage, to suhordinate their de-

sire to operate to the conditions obtaining

among consumers, and the full development

of ^ales organizations.

This year has again brought home to us

the fact that when ten million staves per

month are manufactured, and only live con-

^umed, eventually, production must stop, or

the producers go bankrupt.

The enforced shutdowns during the past

year make the present situation appear more

hopeful, but, considering that operation was

only stopped because we had to stop, wc de-

serve no credit for the fact that conditions

are temporarily better in our industry.

It will take some months in the new year

before any stock of staves or heading can

accumulate, so, for the next few months,

at any rate, we expect conditions to be fairly

good, and we expect buyers to buy with more

assurance. After that, what happens will

depend upon ourselves. If we produce at a

normal rate and do not attempt to over-

produce, we should enjoy throughout the

year a fairly i)rotitabIe condition, but if wc

use no intelligence in our production, our

prices will begin to slip, and they won't have

to slip very far to be unprofitalilc, and it is

not beyoiul reason to expect $4 Xo. 2 staves

again before tlie 1st of July.

Yours very truly,

PowEr.t. Cooperage Co..

E. A. PowEM., Prcs.

Recent Rains Reduced Production,

Assuring a Good Year for

1926—M. L. Sigman

MoNTicEr.LO, Ark., January 1, 1926.

l'j)iT0R. "The Joirxal":

While 1925, as a whole, was not as good

as we coubl have wished it to be for us,

however, we are not complaining, iU^ In-

stead are looking straight ahead for a goofl

year in 1926.

Our recent heavy rains, wWcli began in

September, have served a twofold purpose

toward bettering conditions in our particular

line. First, we were getting exceedingly dry

and suffering for moisture, caused by an

almost two years' continued drouth. Our

timber supply had begun to suffer for the

lack of moisture—in many sections timber

had actually begun dying prematurely. This,

of course, has been cured by the recent rain>

and means quite a great deal to our industry

in prolonging our cut in both quality and

(piantity. Second, due to these rains, the pro-

duction of c(H>perage material has been

greatly reduced, so much so that it has begun

to affect prices to the extent that we are now

about able to get costs for our product. .\

little more advance and we will actually be

showing a legitimate profit.

If we will all keep up our courage in our

undertakings, as well as quality in our pro-

ducts, 1 see no reason why 1926 will not be

a good year in our indu>try. With very kind

regards and best wishes, 1 am
Yours very truly,

M. I<. SlC.MAX.

Better Stock Manufacturing Condi-
tions Make for Steadier Market

—C. F. Buchele

St. Louis, Mo., December 18, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal":

Your interesting letter advising that Tin:

Journal's January Annual Number, depict-

ing business conditions in the cooperate indus-

try, will soon appear, brings to mind the dis-

cussion held by our association some time

back on the subject of cycles. Present con-

ditions would indicate that there has Ijceii a

ccmipletc cyclical change since this time in

1924. At that time the supply of stock on

hand at the mills seemed to Ijc entirely out

of projwrtion to the demand, whereas we are

now facing a condition where we have to pass

up orders that would net us a nice, reasonable

profit, because we haven't the stock on hand

with which to fill them, and very little pros-

pects of securing an adequate supply, at teit

for several months to come. We believe this

condition is pretty general in the South

throughout the milling section. It is, of

cr»urse, to be hoped that manufacturing con-

ditions will improve somewhat, so that the

matter of supplying the demand will be more

equally balanced and thereby bring alwut a

more satisfactory and steadier market, which

is always best for both manufacturer and

consumer.

Wishing The JofRVAt, continued success

and assuring you that we will be very much

interested in your Annual ?\uini>er, we arc

Sincerely yours.

The (hdeon-Anderson Co.

C. F. Bl'CHKT.E.

With Present Propitious Conditions

1926 Should Be Good Business

Year—Walker L. Wellford

New Orleans. 1,\., December MK 1925.

ICniToH, "The Jolknal":

The cooperage business has been very goiMl

in volume during the past year, but only in

the par>t lew weeks have we enjoyed prices

that make you happy.

I can see as far throuyh a sluil door as

any one else, I presume, but I am not able

to forecast 1926 with any feeling of cer-

tainty ; naturally, I would say that it would

be good, because I am optimistic, and yet I

have guessed wrong during the past four or

five years, so that my batting average is down

close to the bottom.

Cieneral conditions are goixl ; most all lines

of manufacture have i)retty good volumes of

orders, and with good crops everything points

to a good business.

The foreign outlook is not especially en

couraging. It will take I^urope much longer

than America to become normal, and we are

not normal ourselves. Deflated money makes

it diflicult to sell and people are buying as

little as they imssibly can, still the\ ha^e t">

live, ami we can expect at least a moderate

volume. With kind regards and best wishes.

Yours very truly,

Chickasaw Wood Products Co.

Walker L. Wkliiorh. /';,-.v.

Increased Cost of Substitute Con-
tainers Will Mean a Return to

Wooden Barrels—C. Heidt

Jersey City, N. J., December 21, 1925.

KnfToR, "The Journal":

We have found the last quarter of 1925

much better than the preceding period. 'I'liere

has been a general pick-up in all manniac-

turing lines.

The writer feels that the cooperage bn-ine'.^

is suffering more from substitute container-

than anything else. However, with !)risk busi-

ness we feel that steel and other materials

will he compelled to advance prices, as they

have been doing business on a very close mar-

gin for the last several years. If this occur>

we feel tliat there will be a return to the use

of wooden cooperage in a great many cases.

Thanking yott in advance for the cot^rtcsy

of your request an<l assurinii \ou of our in-

terest in the success of Tin: Journal, also

wishing you a Happy and Prosperous Xew
Year, we mn

Yours very truly,

C. Heidt & Sox. Inc.

Chkis. Heidt, 2n. Prrs.
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Vicissitudes of Cooperage Trade Are
Perplexing, but 1926 Outlook
Encouraging—O. T. Steudle

St. Louis, Mo., December 28. 1925.

Editor, "The Jourxau":

To us the present situation in producing

slack cooperage stock is perplexing. Natu-

rally, there is a reason.

For the last several years, particularly for

the last three years, slack cooperage material

has been moving in many places at less than

replacement costs. Under these circumstances,

when the time rolled around early this fall,

during which successful logging could be car-

ried on, there was no real incentive to arouse

enthusiastic effort in the work. Consequently,

the opportune time for logging was let slip

by most of us. On the other hand, had we

logged early when the sap was still in the

trees, we would all have suffered more or less

from loss due to deterioration and damaged

timber, thus also accumulating additional stock

of low-grade material.

Again, the seasons this past year were a

little earlier than normal. Under the circum-

stances cotton especially matured a few weeks

in advance of the regular time, bringing in,

too, a bumper crop. Owing to the cotton

market and its fluctuations, all planters were

desirous, even anxious, to get their crops har-

vested as quickly as possible, resulting most

naturally in the securing of labor at all costs

with consequent increase in the price of such

labor. These wages, in fact, attained the level

where they became attractive to everyone

who could pick cotton, prices going up to

$^.50 per hundred pounds for picking, and a

good picker can pick frf)m three hundred to

five hundred pounds daily.

This condition materially afifected the lalxir

situation, retarding logging to almost a stand-

still. Shortly after the cotton-picking season

the fall rains set in, which have since made

logging impractical, with the result that now

little or no timber is to be had, and what there

is available is extremely expensive, with pros-

pects for obtaining it not very promising.

The law of supply and demand always con-

trols and regulates markets, however, and will

without doubt apply in this case.

Prevailing prices on cooperage stock, we

believe, are more nearly fair than they have

been for some time, and we look forward

encouragingly to 1926.

With best wi.shes for the prosperity of Thk
JotTRNAi.. we are

Yours very truly.

MlI.I, ShOAI.S CooPERAf.E COMPAXV.
O. T. Steidlk. Pics.

Outlook for 1926 Very Encouraging,—L. M. Connors

Sandusky, O., December 31. 1925.

Editor, "The Joi-rxai." :

The outlook for the year 1926 is very en-

couraging ; we have booked some orders that

will keep us busy for some time. We expect

to do a nice hii<!Jn#»e« thi^ ypar.

Yours very truly.

The Michei, Cooperage Co.

L. M. CoxvoRs. Sccv.

The National Coopers' Journal

C. E. Murray Believes 1926 Will

Prove Better Than an Average
Business Year

Decherd, Texx., January 2, 1926.

Editor, "The Jourxal":

The upward trend in tin- cooperage trado.

which started during Xovemher. 1925, is still

holdnig its own, especially so far as staves

and heading are concerned, and while the

market is not yet where it should be to en-

able the heading manufacturers to make

money out of their operations, it has gotten

to a point where they can operate without

showing a loss.

Weather conditions in the South are not

nearly so favorable as they were a year ago.

On the logging end of the operation, the rain-

fall has been rather heavy and the cold

weather, something really unusual for the

suimy South, has hindered operations to a

great extent, consequently, there is little, if

any, surplus stock piled up at the mills.

These conditions will make themselves felt

sooner or later in the prices of cooperage

stock.

We are operating all our plants at full

capacity and the stock is moving just as fast

as we can get it ready for the cars. These

conditions prevail at practically all of the

southern mills.

The Florida boom has hurt the cooperage

business in all sections of the South, and

more esjjecially the Southeast. From the best

information I am able to obtain, this boom
has now reached its peak and is about right

for a toboggan ride down the other side of

the mountain. This has already helped the

laI)or situation in the Florida and Alabama
manufacturing districts.

The situation in all lines of cooperage looks

much brighter for the new year, and with the

improvement we have already had. 1926

should be a good average year in the coop-

erage business. While 1 do not look for a

boom or an extra big year, we will be dis-

appointed if 1926 is not better than an aver-

age year. With best wishes for all during

1926. I am
Yours very truly,

C. F.. Murray.

Cooperage Business Should be Pros-
perous During 1926

—

D. H. Katz

Chicago, h.i., January 4, 1926.

Editor, "The Jourxal":

We are of the opinion that business for

the next six months ought to show decided

improvement in staves of all kinds. We
think that the supply and demand have fairly

well adjusted themselves and we think it will

be a long time before we see such a dispro-

portion in supply and demand as existed last

summer. We feel that business will be pros-

perous next year and are looking forward
with confidence to the future.

Yours very truly,

Ozark Timber &• Stave Co.

D. H Katz.

Jaiutary, 1926

Don't Look for a Runaway Market,

but Believes 1926 Will Be Good
Year for Tight Trade—G. 1. Frazier

Memi'HIS, Tkxn., December 21, 1925.

Editor. "The Journai," :

Glad to know that you arc about to put

out another Annual Number. We have

looked forward to and have enjoyed all of

The Jovkxai/s special annual numbers very

much indeed and have found them very in-

structive.

In our efiforts to determine as far as pos-

sible the average situation for next year,

the information gathered leads us to feel that

1926 will show a much firmer attitude toward

general business, of which cooperage is a

part, and while we do not see any signs of

a runawa) market, we do believe that the

next twelve months are going to bring nuicli

more real satisfaction to the producer and

maiujfacturers of tight barrel cooperage than

1925 has.

In our opinion, there is not likely to be

during the next year an overproduction at

the mills, and this will, together with a firm

demand, which we thoroughly believe is al-

ready taking place, create an adjustment in

prices which will be fair and eciuitable to all

concerned in the business.

Yery truly yours,

G. I. Fra/ier Com pa XV.

G. I. Frazier, Pics.

Steady General Business Should Mean
Satisfactory Demand for Cooper-

age Trade—B. C. Sheahan
Chicago, Ii,i,., December 31, 1925.

Editor, "The Jourxal":

It appears to us that the year 1926 starts

out with a better feeling in the cooperage in-

dustry than for a number of years. Both

tight and slack stock and packages have been

in better demand the past few months at

advancing prices, and if there is anything in

all the predictions of good, steady general

business, this should certainly be reflected in

a satisfactory demand for shipping containers.

Thanking you for your letter, and wishing

you a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Yery truly yours,

B. C. Shea IIAX Co.

B. C. Sheahan. Pics.

Expects Better Business in Second-
Hand Barrel Trade

Al.HERT W. JoRDAX, SoMERVH.I.E. MaSS.—
'I'he second-hand barrel trade has been going

at a slow pace for a rather long time, with

only a spurt in demand now and again when
a call for some special kind of barrel devel-

oped, but lately tight barrels have been in

good demand. The call for soft wood heavy

barrels has, however, been slight, so that there

are big stocks on hand. After the long period

of waiting and in view of all present indica-

tions and predictions, we feel that we are in

for better things now, so far as business is

concerned.

t

i

January, 1926

Stock Prices Should Be Kept from

Soaring to Detriment of Wooden
Barrel—W. F. Little

Lelaxd, Miss.. January 1, 1926.

Editor. "The Jourxai,":

The business outlook to us is very satis-

factory. The volume of our December busi-

ness was larger than any month during the

year and prices were considerably better than

any other month during the year.

The continuous rains we have had in the

South for the last three months have put

the woods in such a condition that it is al-

most impossible to get logs out by teams.

Logs are already very scarce and we, there-

fore, do not look for more than a 50 per cent,

production in staves during the next six

months. With conditions as they are and

with the increased demand which we have all

felt, we can not help but believe that it is

going to make the cooperage business good

for the ne.\t ensuing six months, at least.

We look for our output to sell for good,

profitable prices, and it is our sincere hope

that the mill man will not allow prices to

soar to such an extent that will automatically

make the consumer of our product look for

a cheaper substitute.

Sir.cerely hoping that The Journal enjoys

a very prosperous 1926, we are

Yours very truly,

Turxer-Farber-Love Co.

W. F. Little, Treas.

A. Campbell Sanders Graphically

Outlines Peculiar Characteristic of

Cooperage Trade

RavexeL, S. C, December 16, 1925.

Editor, "The Jolrxal":

All indications at present point to continued

good business along cooperage lines for the

next few months. At present manufacturing

throughout the country in all lines is going

on at an unprecedented rate, and consumption

is keeping pace with production, with no cloud

on the horizon that would suggest a falling

off in business.

Prosperity was slow in coming to the

cooperage industry, but seems at last to have

realized tiiat our industry was one of the lag-

gards in the onward march, and is now boost-

ing us along. It seems a peculiarity of the

cooperage industry that its cycles are some

months behind the usual business cycles of

prosperity and depression. On the upward

swing we find fairly large stocks in the hands

of the coopers, and as the package is the last

thing used in the manufacture or production

of any article, so is the barrel the last thing

considered by the producer, or his purchasing

agent in making his purchases. This, I feel,

accounts for the slowness of cooperage stock

in conforming to the upward curve of the

present business cycle. Whereas, last spring

business was well on the way to a prosperou";

year, the cooperage industry was dead. Any-

one who attended the Memphis convention

will agrtc i'li.ii I i I .> iiiii*. optimism was iti

evidence. It was during the summer months

that the industry got wise to conditions and

fell into step with the forward march of gen-

The National Coopers' Journal

eral business. In a like manner, I feel that

when the highest peak is reached in the tra

jectory of the present cycle, the consumer ol

cooperage products will be faced by depleted

stocks from which to draw, fewer orders for

his products, but the necessity of filling these

orders promptly to avoid cancellation. This,

I feel, will result in the continuance of a

.'IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIItllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'J

I GREETINGS FROM |

1 PRESIDENT DAVIS \

I With the closf of 1925 and rec-
|

I
agnizing the splendid co-opera-

|

I flora received from members of |

I our Association during the past |

I year, it is fitting that we extend |

I to each and every member of our
|

I Association very best ivishes for |

I a most prosperous 1926. |

I In doing this tie respectfully
|

I solicit not only the continued |

I and further co-operation of all
|

I of our present members in mak-
|

i ing the Association a bigger
|

I and still more valuable organiza-
|

I tion, but earnestly invite and |

I call upon every cooperage and
|

I cooperage stock manufacturer |

I in the entire industry to join
|

I MS in our work of protecting
|

1 the wooden barrel and of devel-
|

I oping new uses for our trade
|

I package to the end that the life
|

I of our industry will be properly
|

I safeguarded and our individual
|

I business prospered. There is an
|

I Association campaign now on for
|

I increased membership, and we
|

I hereby request the influence of |

i all present members in securing
|

I the affiliation of those cooperage
|

I firms who do not now belong to |

1 the A. C. I. of A. The benefits
|

I from increased membership will
|

I be mutual. f

I A Happy and Prosperous New
|

I Year to each and every member
|

I of The Associated Cooperage In-
|

I dustries of America, and to the
|

I entire cooperage trade as well, is
|

I here extended. |

I Cordially, |

I W. M. DAVIS, President.
|

llllllMlllllllin IIIIIMIIIMIII IMMIHIIIIIinillMIIIMMM MllllllllllinillMIIIIIIII. :

good demand for cooperage stock for several

months after the apex for the present cycle

has been reached.

Bankers, economists and statisticians all

promise us a continuance of good business

throughout the winter. Let us hope, how-

ever, that the cooperage industry is in ior at

least six months of active, profitable business,

with the possibility of this era of prosperity

continuing for a longer period.

Yours very truly,

Coi.i.ETox Mercaxtti.e & Meo. Co.

A. CAMrnEi.L Saxders, Vicc-Prcs.
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New Year 1926 Is Starting On Good,
Firm Business Basis

—

C. M. Van Aken

New York, December 26, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal":

During the month of December there has

been a very good demand for cooperage

throughout the entire east. Scarcity of

coopers in the apple districts makes it neces-

sary to give the coopers employment during

the winter in order to have their services

during the summer. This makes it necessary

lor the barrel manufacturer, particularly those

manufacturers who are interested in apple

barrels, to keep a supply of barrel material

on hand during the entire year. Last fail

most of the coopers cleaned out their supply

fairly well, and during December they have

been ordering material to keep their coopers

busy during the winter. While these orders

have been scattered, they have, in the aggre-

gate, made a pretty fair movement of stock.

Then this, coupled with the fact that various

other lines of business have been using a

normal amount of barrel material has made

the December business, as we have said, one

that we could not complain very much about

as far as volume is concerned.

It is always gratifying to have December

a good business month, because during tin-

past few years there has alwa\s been some

months of the year when business has not

been good. Therefore it is the month of De

cember which is very often the pivot that

brings the volume up to or drops it below

par, so it can readily be seen why a good

volume of business in December is very at-

tractive.

It looks as though we are now going to

start the new year on a good, firm business

basis, and if we can have the new year do

as well by us on a whole as the retiring year

has done, we will have but little opportmiity

for serious complaint.

Yours very truly,

C. M. Vax Aken Cooperage Co.

C. M. Van Aken, Prc.<t.

Watson Eastman Looks for 1926 To
Be as Good or Better than 1925

Portland. Ore.. December 18. 1925.

Editor, "The Jourxal":

Business with us for 1925 has been con-

siderably better than 1924, and it looks to us

now that the coming year will be as good

or better than 1925.

Yours very truly,

Western Cooperage Co.

Watsox Eastman, Prcs.

Plant Running Full Time and Sold
Ahead for Two Months

Tunis. N. C. December 18, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal" :

We are running full time and we arc sold

ahead for two months and have inquiries cov-

erine heading bcvond two months' period.

Prospects for next year look very favorable.

Yours truly,

Tunis Heading and Sta\'E Company,
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Log Shortage a Handicap, but 1926
Will Be a Better Year than

1925—J. W. Donaldson

St. Louis, Mo., December 31, 1925.

Editor, "Tin- Joukxal":

It is uur opinion that 1926 will be a much

better year for the manufacturer in shipping

stock than 1925 has been.

For the past two or three months we have

had considerable trouble in keeping our oper-

ation going. Other mills ni our territory have

done much better than we have. At present

there isn't a very good supply of logs on hand

or in sight. The lumber manufacturers are

in the same condition in regard to their log

supply, and there is quite a lumber shortage,

especially in hardwoods. Gum is very high

—

100 per cent, higher than it was six months

ago. And for this reason tlie lumber manu-

facturers are after every available gum log.

It will make it pretty hard for the stave

manufacturer as long as this condition exists,

as there will be no cheap logs.

Wishing The Journal and its entire staff a

Prosperous and Happy New Year, we are as

ever, Cordially yours.

The Vail-Don'ai.dson- Co.

j. w. doxai.usox.

H. H. Elliott Looks for Steady Busi'

ness During Next Few Months

WixcHENDox, Mass., December 31, 1925.

EorroR, "The Jourxai," :

Business during the closing months of this

year has been dull as compared with tl:'' two

previous months, but we are hopeful of a very

decided improvement during the early months

of the new year, knowing that a number of

orders will be placed with us for new equip-

ment by customers who are operating under

a budget system.

VV^hile we do not consider that a large

backlog of orders will be accumulated, we
believe that business will be quite steady for

the next three or four months.

Yours truly,

GooDSPEED Machine Company.
H. H. Elliott, Secy.-Trcas.

Cooperage Trade Will Share in Con-
tinued Prosperity—M. R. Weddell

Chicago, III., January 8, 1926.

Editor, "The Journal":

We arc glad to say that collections are

good, the trade is not overstocking nor allow-

ing stocks to be depleted—all of which indi-

cates a healthy conditioiL

The general business of the country from
all rejiorts appears to be a continuation of

the prosperity of 1925—a sane, orderly de-

\elopment based on fundamental values.

Cooperage products undoubtedly will share

in the forward movement, and the Redlich

Manufacturing Company is glad to give to

The Joirxal—the valued publication of the

cooperage trade—this expression of confidence.

Onr best wishes lor 1026.

Sincerely,

REni.lCH MaxL'EAi TURING Co.

M. R. Weddell, Prcs.

Tight Stave Demand Has improved
and Prices Advanced—

T. J. Walbert

BatesvillE, Ark., January 1, 1926.

Editor, "The Journal":

The demand for cooperage material, such

as we produce, is improving and prices have

advanced to some little extent during the past

sixty days.

We have discontinued the manufacture oi

tight barrel heading of any description and do

not expect to produce but moderate quantities

of tight barrel staves.

Yours truly,

Mount Olive vStave Co.

T. J. Walbert, Pics.

L. J. Rabner Expects a Large Business

During 1926

DANin. \ T.. December 31, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal" :

We feel that we have not been in business

long enough to take an}' part in forming the

barometer for the outlook of the cooperage

business. Being only a little over two years

old, we have, however, built up a nice little

plant, and have done some nice business.

From all indications, we expect a large

business in 1926, although at this time it is

very slow, our business coming principally

from lime companies and apple orchards.

Yours very truly.

Mount Taror Cooper.\oe Co.. Inc.

L. J. Rabner.

increased Sales of Barrel Machinery
Indirate Promising Business for

Cooperage Trade In 1926

Philadelphia, Pa., December 2i, 1925.

ICDiroR. "The Journal":

We find that there has been a decided im-

petus to the sale of barrel-washing machines,

hoop drivers and bung borers during the last

few months, and think that the wooden barrel

is to be a big factor in next year's business.

We are looking forward to doubling our .sales,

(luring 1926 on the inside and outside barrel-

washing machine and the heavy standard

machine.

Wishing The Journal success and pros-

perity for 1926. we arc

Yours very truly,

Weimar Engineering Works.
M. P. Weimar, Prcs.

Thos. A. Walsh Expresses Hope 1926
Will Justify All Expectations

Pittsburgh, Pa., December 18. 1925.

Editor, "The Journal":

Our business at the present time is rather

quiet. We are very hopeful for a much better

business during 1926. Everybody seems to

feel that way about it, and we hope conditions

will justify the optimistic feeling that pro-

wls at this ttoe.

Yours truly,

Morris Walsh Sons.
Thos. a. Walsh. Prcs.

Wooden Barrel Is Still Holding Its

Own. 1926 Will Be Prosper-
ous Year—E. B. Holmes

Buffalo, N. Y., December 16, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal" :

We are glad to report business very good,

indeed. The outlook for the coming year is

most encouraging.

While there has been for some years a more
or less pessimistic view as to the future of

the wooden barrel, we think that if all the

cooperage trade will "tune in" properly they

will find that the wooden barrel is still hold-

ing its own, and its many advantages are being

"broadcast" from all corners of the earth.

The general prosperity cited for our country

in the coming year, we are confident, will

bring to the cooperage industry its full share.

Yours very truly,

E. ^"v: B. Holmes ^rACiiiNERv Co.

E. B. Holmes, Prcs.

Demand for Barrel Sprayers Is Keep-
ing Factory of Eureka Machine

Company Busy

Cleveland, O., December 22, 1925.

l\niT()R, "The Journ.\l":

We are pleased to state we are keeping very
busy at our factory. We are now offering a

new small-size cooperage coating spray, which
is proving a wonder where concerns do a

medium amount of coating or lining their

wooden packages.

This spray f)utfit is cheap in price, small,

and economical to operate, and will coat from
500 to 600 packages per day. We look for

very busy days ahead.

With best wi.shes for a most successful and
prosperous year, we are

Yours very truly,

Eureka Machine Co.

Geo. E. Sherrer.

Business Has Picked Up to Gratifying
Extent—A. R. Teal

Rochester, N. Y., January 4, 1926.

Editor, "The Journal":

The past year has been quite slow with us,

but just lately business has picked up to a

gratifying extent, and we are very hopeful

for the future, although we expect the im-

provement will be gradual. With best wishes,

we remain

Very truly yours,

Rochester Barrel Machine Works.

A. R. Teal, Prcs.

Farmers Diversifying Crops Keep
Truck Barrel Makers Awake

Littleton Barrel Co., Bloxom. Va.—We
have bought our 1926 requirements of ma-
terials .so far as factory room will perm't.

As to trade, the outlook is fair. P'armers
are diversifying their crops more than in the

past years. Collections for this year have
been satisfactory.
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Stock Manufacturers Look Forward
to Prosperous 1926—James Innes

Chatham, Ont., December 22, 1925.

lioiToR, "The Journal":

The year 1925 has been one of ups and

downs for the manufacturers of cooperage

stock. Some of them, especially the more

conservative manufacturers, have made

money. Some have practically gone out of

business, and very few of the dealers have

come out on the right side of the ledger.

Prices started in, in 1925, on a fairly re-

munerative basis. Xo. 1 staves ran from

$13 to $14, and Xo. 2 staves about $7 f. o. b.

cars Arkan.sas points. Prices, however, fluc-

tuated and declined, until the lowest point

was reached in August, when No. 2 staves

were offered at $5, and under, and No. 1

staves at $12.50. From then on, things began

to improve a little, until this month staves

are fairly firm at from $15 to $16 for No.

I's, and $7.50 to $8 for No. 2 staves. These

prices, however, are a little higher than the

consumers feel they should contract at, but

we do not look for very much of a slump

for some time to come.

Pine heading. 17M< inches, which got down

as low as SVii cents at the mills—in fact,

some was sold as low as 5 cents—has also

recovered, and is now quoted at from 7

cents to 71; cents; other sizes in proportion.

Hooj)s. which were a drug on the market

the early part of the year—in fact, most of

the year hoops were sold at a low price—also

took a strong upward turn in the fall, and

now arc on a very satisfactory basis. If they

can only be kept up at present figures all

will be well. Elm hoops, however, are not

used the same as they used to be. the iron

and wire hoops having succeeded them to a

great extent, so that the price has affected

the production, more than any other line

in the cooperage business.

Consumers show some reluctance in con-

tracting ahead at present prices. The holiday

season, of course, has something to do with

this, but there seems to be a general feeling

that prices are a little higher than they should

be at the present time. This opinion, how-

ever, is not shared by the manufacturers.

They figure that they ought to get at least

present prices for future delivery in order

to enable them to make a reasonable margin

of profit.

Production has been light during the last

three months on account of unfavorable

weather conditions in the South. In Canada

the cut was light this year—much lighter than

usual. The cut for 1926 in Canada promises

to be considerably more than in 1925. This,

however, will be governed a good deal by the

market for hardwood lumber, which lumber

has been a little quiet for the last three or

four months, but is picking up at the pres-

ent time and stocks arc being rapidly de-

pleted. If prices of hardwood lumber are

better than what can be obtained propor-

tionately fof staves and hoops, a lot of the

elm will go into lumber.

The production of poplar and birch staves

in Canada is increasing rapidly, and this year

it looks as if there will be considerable avail-

able for export, either to the United States or

to foreign countries.

The manufacturers here are a little more

cheerful than they have been, as they are

getting rid of their stocks at remunerative

prices. At the present time there is very

little stock accumulating and what business

has been booked for the future has been

done on about present basis of prices.

The tight barrel business throughout 1925

has been much more stable than the slack

barrel trade. Prices have not fluctuated to

such a great extent and the tendency through-

out the year has been upward. The export

business has been good, the mills being able

to ship stock just about as fast as it was

ready for the market. So the prospects, both

for the slack and tight barrel business during

the coming year, arc much better than they

were a year ago, and the manufacturers are.

therefore, looking forward to a prosperous

business in 1926.

Wishing The Journal and its entire staff

a Happy and Prosperous New \'ear. we are

Yours very truly.

The Sltherland-Innes Co.. I.td.

James Innes, General Manager.

Secretary Hirt Sees Cooperage Indus-

try Entering 1926 with Prospects

for a Successful Business Year

St. Louis, Mo., December 21, 1925.

IvniTou, "The Joi'rnal":

The cooperage industry will enter 1926 with

a better outlook for a successful year than

has prevailed for .some time, in view of the

steady improvement in business generally

throughout the country.

Some »>f our foremost industrial leaders

and financiers are taking a very optimistic

view of the future and predict an era of un-

precedented pn )sperity.

The cooperage business during the early

part of V)25 was of a rather uncertain and

sluggish natiire; developments in the trade,

however, during the latter part of the year,

have been more satisfactory and give grounds

for renewed Cf)nfidence and encourageiuent for

the future.

Of course the extent to which wooden bar-

rels are used depends entirely upon the re-

(|uirements of the various industries for the

packing of their products. However, in view

of the favorable opinions expressed by prf)mi-

nent business men indicating a greater com-

mercial activity for 1926. the cooperage in-

dustry rail well look forward to a prosper-

ous new year.

With best wishes for a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year, I remain

Yours very truly,

C. G. HiRT. Sccy.-Mrjr..

The Associated Cooperage

Industries of America.

Trade Good—Outlook Favorable

R. H. S.\iALL. SorTH Harwich, Mass.—As

to present trade, it is good, and the outlook

for future business is very favorable.

Volume of Business Continuing with
Prices Satisfactory. 1926 Should
Be Prosperous—Geo. E. Wilson

Saginaw, Mich., December 31, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal" :

It is a pleasure to us to send The Journal

New Year's greetings, and we look forward

with equal pleasure to its coming January

Annual Number, as we do not doubt but

what your Annual, like the new year, will

bring to us "good tidings of great joy."

We, like many others, are looking forward

to a prosperous new year, and believe that

we are justified in predicting much better

results for all of us during 1926 than the

year 1925, which is now bidding us "adieu,"

has yielded, although the latter end of the

present year has certainly helped to com-

pensate for the poor business in the early

part of the season. At present writing the

volume of 1925 business seems to be continu-

ing fairly steady, with satisfactory prices.

Again wishing The Journal and all its

readers a Happy New Year, we beg to re-

main,
Yours very truly.

Wylie & Wilson, Inc.

Per Geo. E. Wilson.

Co-operative Working on Statistics

Will Prove Valuable to Cooper-
age Industry—V. W. Krafft

St. Lolis, Mo., December 23, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal" :

As to a trade letter for The Journal's

January Annual, I believe a comment on a

recent development in the industry is espe-

cially pertinent at this time.

I have reference to the spirit of awakening

throughout the industry to the positive need

of comprehensive data and statistics being

available to permit of an industry to attain

the degree of stabilization necessary to its

prosperity. It is a good sign, and if it results

in the degree of co-operation which is hoped

for, it will operate for efficiency under the

conditions existing in the industry.

The uncertainty of the operating situation

presents the opportunity for comprehensive

statistics to prove their definite value to the

most skeptical. With all good wishes, I re-

main ,- ,

Yours very truly,

Krafft Cooperage Company.
V. W. Kr-vkft, Prcs.

No Reason Why 1926 Should Not
Prove as Good Business Year as

1925—H. R. Huntington

St. Louis. Mo., December 31. 1925.

Editor, "The Journ.\l":

From present indications we see no reason

why the year 1926 should not be equally as

good from a business standpoint as the year

just closing.

With best wishes for the future of The
Journal, I am

Yours very truly.

TiiK Samhskv Cooperage & Lumber Co.

Howard R. Huntington, Pres.
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Wood vs. Steel in Linseed Oil Ship-

ments Important Subject for

Consideration—V. A. Acer

Buffalo, X. Y., December 16, 1925.

Editor, "The Jolrnal":

At the present time the trade in linseed oil

is a Httle bit quiet. This quietness is season-

able, but is helped out to a certain extent by

the fact that the paint and varnish demand

was considerably curtailed this fall on account

of the very bad weather experienced all over

the country. After January 1st a decided im-

provement is looked for. as the paint and var-

nish trade, who use the greater part of linseed

oil and almost all that is shipped out in cooper-

age, will be making up spring stocks, antici-

pating a better than usual spring business and

also anticipating making up in the spring for

the business they should have had this fall.

The demand for shipments of linseed oil in

steel drums in place of wooden cooperage

seems to us to be the most important factor

for consideration of your readers. These

light-type drums are a comparatively new

thing, but the demand for them for linseed oil

shipments is growing by leaps and bounds.

Very truly yours,

SrExcER Kellogg & Sons. Inc.

V. A. Acer, Sales Manager.

Many Flour Users Prefer Shipments in

Wood Barrels Because of Its Re-

Sale Value—E. S. Decker

Minneapolis, Minn., December Z3, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal":

We had an excellent crop of spring wheat

in the Northwest this year and by judicious

selection of the better and stronger grades of

wheat, our company is fortunate in having to

offer to the trade a highly satisfactory flour

that is building business everywhere. Weather

conditions during the growing crop were ad-

verse and reduced the volume of the crnp

turned out, but the quality is good.

Our flour business has been satisfactory this

fall, and on account of winter wheat flour

prices being close to a price parity with spring

wheat flours, the latter have succeeded in se-

curing a position representing a large volume

of business in the large markets of the country.

Competition in the flour-milling industry is

very keen, due to the excess milling capacity

as compared with domestic consumption de-

mands.

Export trade is limited sufficiently so that

most mills are unable to run at full capacity

throughout the year and, in fact, are forced

to work hard for every order in competition

with the many other mills seeking the business.

The tendency in the baking industry has

been toward the combination and merging of

bakery units into large corporations. These

combinations have increased buying p^nver and

can successfully meet the competition of

smaller bakeries in the large, heavily popu-

lated markets.

The family flour business continues to be

an important part of our sales, though we,

of course, continue to sell a substantial per-

centage of our to the baking trade direct.

Flour is shipped in wooden barrels for the

family trade in some localities, though, as

you know, it is rather limited as compared

with the demand for this package some years

back. We still have customers in New Eng-

land and some in the middle western States

who prefer to have the flour come in barrels

so they can have the barrels to use for other

purposes when the flour is used up.

The rapidly fluctuating market prices for

wheat have made it very difficult for flour

buyers to know just when they should come

in for orders, and the trade in general is

bewildered at times as to just what the future

trend of the wheat market will be.

There is evidently a very short crop of

wheat in Argentina, and while the short crop

in this country was largely made up by the

surplus made in Canada, there still seems to

be a feeling, especially among foreign buyers,

that there is a possibility of a wheat shortage

before the end of the crop year. For this

reason European importers especially have

been active stjpporters of the market at vari-

ous times, and wheat prices are now con-

siderably higher than they were in Septem-

ber and October.

We hope the above is what you had in mind

and will be the information you sought. Also

hope that The Journal's January Annual

Number, including Trade Symposium, will be

a success in every way.

Very truly yours.

Russell-Miller Milling Co.

E. S. Decker, Pis!rict Sales M(ina<ir':

Linseed Oil Industry Will Benefit

from 1926 Prosperity of Paint and
Varnish Trade—H. W. Galley

New York, December 23, 1925.

Editor, "The Journal":

Trade in linseed oil has been rather dull

during the last three months of this year as

compared with former years, due mostly to

market conditions, but our principal consum-

ers—the paint and varnish manufacturers

—

are looking forward to a very busy time dur-

ing the first six months of 1926. This will

mean that the consumption of linseed oil will

be very heavy, and we are expecting very

good business for at least the first half of

the new year, and we are planning our pro-

duction accordingly.

We trust this short letter will serve your

purposes and appreciate this opportunity of

assisting in The Journal's January Annual.

With best wishes for a prt>sperous year.

wc remain

Yours very truly,

.\mericax LiNSEEn Company.

H. W. Galley, Sales Mauaqer,

Linseed Department.

Business Exceptionally Prosperous

WUELFING CooPKR.XGE Co., ChaS. WuELF-
iNG, Secy., Bound Brook. N. J.—Business has

been exceptionally pmspernus for the last

fjuarter, and the outlook lor I92f» is very

promising. I do not use any new material, as

I do only a brokerage business. Happy New
Year to The Journal.

Walker L. Wellford Becomes Presi-

dent of Lucas E. Moore Stave
Company

A radical change in the operation of the

Lucas E. Moore Stave Company, one of

the leading stave and hardwood lumber con-

cerns of the South, is announced as the re-

sult of a recent reorganization mcetng held

in New Orleans, the result being virtually

a joint operation of the company with the

Chickasaw Wood Products Company, headed

by Walker L. Wellford. who has acquired h

large interest in the Lucas E. Moore Stave

Company. The official amiouncement was

made in a circular letter issued from the

New Orleans office of the company under date

of December 22d, as follows:

Owing to the death of Lucas E. Moore,

of New Orleans, and therefore the ne-

cessity of rearranging operations, it has

been determined to move the executive

offices of the company near the opera-

tions.

W. K. Knox will he chairman of the

board of the company as reorganized,

and will continue his residence in New
York. Walker L. Wellford. of Mem-

phis, Tenn., will he president of the com-

pany, and after January 1st the execu-

tive offices will be located at Station C.

Memphis. Tenn.

The other officers of the company are:

W. R. Foley, vice-president. Memphis ; Harry

A. Wellford, secretary. Memphis, and Marion

R. Wellford, treasurer. New Orleans. Presi-

dent W. L. \\'ellford states that while the

corporate identity of the Moore company will

be preserved, its operation and that of the

Chickasaw Wood Products Company will he

conducted under a joint management, which

will enable considerable economies to be ef-

fected. Mr. Wellford said that it was not

yet determined what changes would be made

in the operation and i)ersonnel of the Lucas

E. Moore Stave Company, all of which re-

mained to be settled, except that the executive

ofiice at New York, in charge of President

Knox, would be closed. The oflfices of the

two companies in New Orleans, however,

will be consolidated, and will he located in

the present quarters of the Moore company,

with Marion R. Wellford in charge. The

executive business of both companies will he

conducted by President Wellford from the

head office in Memphis, where he will reside,

although, as heretofore, he will spend con-

siderable of his time at the New Orleans

office, which will actively conduct the details

of the business in the New Orleans territory

Optimism Tempered with a Sprinkling of Caution Will

Continue High Level of Prosperity Over 1 926
Dominant factor in favorable outlook is country's

increased productivity

i

E. B. Holmes President Buffalo Club

IMward B. Holmes, president of the E. and

l'>. Holmes Machinery Company, 59 Chicago

Street, has been elected president of the Buf-

falo club for the coming year. Other officers

elected are : First vice-president, Ixniis L.

Balnruck ; .sccoml vice-presiikiit, James N.

Byers; third vice-president, Horace F. Tay-

lor; secretary, Kichard L. Ball; treasurer,

Dean P. Nott.

Any business forecast must be simply an

appraisal of the forces in motion at home
and abroad, for and against progress. All

signs indicate that if we will temper our

optimism with a sprinkling of caution we
shall continue our high level of prosperity

over 1926.

The United States has produced and con-

sumed more goods in 1925 in proportion to

population than ever before in its history.

Our standard of living has, therefore, been

the highest in our history and is, of course,

the highest in the world. This improvement,

however, has been greater in the urban

centers than in agricultural communities.

The dominant favorable factor in our out-

look is our increased productivity, due to

fundamental and continuing forces—such as

the cumulation of education, the advancement

of science, skill and elimination of waste.

Other favorable indications on the immedi-

ate horizon are that the stocks of commodi-

ties are moderate ; there is employment for

practically everyone ; real wages are at a high

level; savings are the largest in history, and

capital is therefore abundant; and the whole

machinery of production and distribution is

operating at a higher degree of efficiency

than ever before. While wholesale prices

for the year as a whole have averaged about

6 per cent, higher than for the previous year,

it is largely due to needed advance in prices

of agricultural products.

Certain Phases of Situation Require Caution

There are some phases of the situation

which require caution. Continuation of real

estate and stock speculation and its possible

extension into commodities with inevitable

inflation ; the over-extension of installment

buying ; the extortion by foreign government-

fostered monopolies dominating «nir raw

material imports ; the continued economic in-

stability of certain foreign countries ; the

lag in recovery of certain major agricultural

products; the instability of the coal indus-

try; the uncertainties of some important

labor relationships—all these are matters of

concern. But, as said above, with caution

we should continue a prosperous year over

1926.

Improvement in Waterways Means Much to

Those Engaged in Agricultural Pursuits

Agriculture, while it is better than it was

two years ago. still leaves the farmers with

much accuniulalcil debt, and generally has

not gained a stability that makes for con-

tentment, because its basic economic problem

of market is unsolved. Also it suffers from

Hkkbkrt H(K)vi:r, Secretary of Commerce

continued distortion in price relationship of

the middle west to the competing foreign

countries, because our transportation costs to

seaboard have had to be increased more

than those of its foreign competitors. The

projected enlarged program of improvement

in waterways is of great importance in this

matter.

Construction Big Part of Business Activity

The construction industries have played a

very large part in the high business activity

of the past three years. The volume of con-

struction has been unprecedented during the

past j'ear with consequent great activity in

the construction-material industries, iron,

steel, lumber, cement, etc. Contrary to nor-

mal expectations this increased demand has

not increased prices, for there has been a

slight reduction in building costs due. in a

large measure, to the gradual lengthening of

the building season. The increasing Federal.

State and municipal public works programs

for next year, together with the promise of

large electrical and railway extension and

improvement, indicate a continuing demand

for heavy construction. While it might be

thought that the war deficiency in housing

has been overcome, yet the high real wage in

industry creates a demand for better housing

and this condition, combined with the migra-

tion to suburbs due to the motor, promises

to continue as long as employment remains

general. We could hardly expect so excep-

tional a construction activity to repeat itself,

but there will be a large volume in any event.

In transportation, our railways are giving

the best service in our history and are re-

covering in average earnings to near the In-

terstate Commerce Commission standard of

earnings of five and three-fourths per cent.

There is some improvement from the acute

depression in the shipping world : and

progress has been made in plans for internal

waterway improvement. The electrification

of the country has made further great strides

during the year toward central generation and

interconnection. There has been some pyra-

miding of power holding compain'cs. nuich

criticized within the electrical industry itself,

but the solid progress of the industry is

marked by the extension of use of electricity

with all its economies in production of goods

and saving of labor. Furthermore, taking

the country as a whole, there has been a

reduction in rates for power and light, in-

dicating that the public is securing benefits

from the economies introduced in prodttction

of electricity, all of which spells increased

satisfaction for the host of power users.

Export Trade During 1925 Satisfactory

Our foreign trade in 1925 has been excep-

tionally satisfactory. Both exports and im-

ports have risen materially, the former re-

flecting an increase in agricultural exports

and the latter reflecting the large demand for

foreign raw materials and tropical foodstuffs.

Exports will total around $4,900,000,000. or

about 7 per cent, more than in 1924. Imports

will amount to about $4,200,000,000, or ap-

proximately 17 per cent, more than in 1924.

Roughly, one half of this increa.se in both

exports and imports is attributable to greater

quantities exported, and the remainder to

advance in prices. The major explanation

of our favorable trade balance is, of course,

to be found in the continued heavy investment

of American capital abroad ; in essence we
are lending foreigners the wherewithal to

buy goods from us, or are sending goods to

convey our investments abroad. It is prob-

able that the final figures will show that this

country has added to its foreign investments

during the year by more than a billion dollars.

The most remarkable thing about the for-

eign trade of the United States is that, after

making allowance for the higher level of

prices, both exports and imports are much
greater than before the war, in contrast

with the quantitative decrease in the trade

of the other foreign countries engaged in the

war. According to British calculations the

exports of that country were in physical vol-

ume nearly 25 per cent, less in 1925 than

before the war, and Germany's exports have

fallen off still more. British imports are

practically at their pre-war level, and those

of Germany materially below it.

Foreign Field Promising for 1926

In the foreign field as a whole the situa-

tion is more promising than at tny other

time in twelve years. Each year one nation

after another abroad gains in economic and

fiscal stability, in production and in employ-

ment.

In fact, no one in 1919 would have believed

that so great a measure of recovery would

be attained in Europe by 1925—a proof of

a high quality in European statesmanship.

On the whole, both our own country and

the rest of the world face a more favorable

outlook at this turn of the year than for a

long time past. We. ourselves, however, need

to be on our guard against reckless optimism.

What we need i • ven keel in our finati-

cial controls, and our growing national

efficiency will continue us in increasing

prosperity.
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In a New Dress the Journal
Extends Greetings

BOWING to the sane urge for standardization, The Journal, at the beginning

of this i)ros])erous new year, 1926, greets its trade—the Cooperage Industry—

in a new dress, the advantages of which, we feel confident, our many advertising

and reading friends will not only (juickly acknowledge, but heartily endorse.

In the wav of concentrated advertising value, display efifectiveness and ease in

handling while reading, the new size will, we know, commend itself immediately,

and at the same time allows TiiK Journal a greater opportunity to serve in the

way of handling standardized cuts, advertising copy. etc.

While it is ever a wrench to part with the form that first embodied a cherished

ideal, there is, nevertheless, a new vigor and a reinforced interest engendered in

laying hold of the new that more than compensates for the parting, and this new

vigor and reinforced interest in the welfare of the cooperage industry and in ser-

vice to the wooden barrel TiiE Journal feels at this time. when, after forty-one

years of laboring in the cooperage field, it sends forth with best wishes for a pros-

perous business year, its January, 1926, Annual.

Shall the Cooperage Industry Go Forward
Dunng 1 926? The Way Is Open

THE JOURNAL again urges its trade to consider its own prestige and im-

portance to the industrial and manufacturing life of the country, to realize

the wonderful business asset it has in the wooden barrel and to band itself into a

single working unit that will have for its final and permanent achievement, not

only the recovery of the greater i)art of the business now lost to the wooden barrel,

but will open up and establish such new markets for the barrel as will spell tremen-

dous i)rosperity and increased life for every branch of the Cooi)erage Industry.

The Journal esteems the cooperage industry highly. We know that our trade

has within itself a saving ])ower that, if galvanized into united action, would sweep

the wooden barrel demand on to amazing heights.

1926 is before us. What are we going to do with it so far as fighting for our

trade package is concerned? Every cooperage man's business depends upon the

continued use of the wooden barrel, and every cooperage and cooj^erage stock

manufacturer must do his full share of supporting if desired results are to be

obtained.

Let us make 1926 a gala year for the wooden barrel. It can be dtme! How?
See page 9.

With Production in Hand and Market Stabilized
Cooperage Industry Will Have Prosperous Year

EXPRI^SSIOXS from cooperage and cooperage stock manufacturers through-

out the entire industry, machinery manufacturers and allied trades, as carried

in our Trade Symposium in this issue, indicate a larger and more profitable volume

of business during the year to come. The wet weather in the South has proved

a boon tt) stock manufacturer.^, in that it prevented a loss through the drying out

of timber, at the same time holding up production at a period when the market

required stabilization. There does nf)t appear a discordant note in the reports

received from the trade, everyone believing that the coo|>erage industry will enjoy

a better than average year during 1926, provided, of course, certain business

fundamentals are adhered to. There must not be a rush to overproduce at the

first sign of good business, economy in manufacture must be the rule of the day.

while the sales and publicity activities of the trade should be so organized that

the greatest good will accrue to the entire industry.

In general lines, business writers and business executives throughout the country

are voicing their satisfaction over the business year of 1925 and the favorable

outlook for 1926. As one writer expresses it: "Xot since the beginning of the

century have i)eople been so satisfied with affairs and so prosperous as now."
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Business today is on a sounder foundation that at any time since the beginning

of the reconstruction ])erio(l after the war. and it would be quite a problem to

discover any factor in the immediate future that would have a tendency to retard

progress and improvement during the months to come.

That the cooperage industry will share in the general good business is a surety

which it is encouraging to note our trade not only recognizes, but is planning to

take full advantage t)f.

iiner>rer«««n<i«

The Fallacy That Is Working
Havoc with the Wooden Barrel

FOR years and years the Cooperage Industry has talked "tjuality" as a means

of holding trade for the wooden barrel, and, while a (piality barrel will hold

trade, "quality" has long since failed to be the one and only retpiisite for that

purpose.

Under the pressure of modern progress the (juestion of publicity and sales has

far outrun any other one single activity or virtue in the matter of protecting

industries and increasing business.
*

There is no manufactured product today that can face and withstand the con-

centrated fire of competitive business life without the .steady, persistent, increasing

and extending j)ower of publicity. It is the armor that shields at the same time

that it is the transparent wrapping through which the (juality. value and superiority

of the product advertised is allowed to shine forth, rivet the attention, convince

the buyer and clinch the sale. Without publicity today, the best of any product

will, day by day, find it more difficult to hold its markets and to increase its use.

The Cooperage Industry is heir to the one and only characteristic shipping i)ack-

age in the world—the wooden barrel. Its trade i)ackage is uni<|ue in every way.

It is known and respected throughout all lands and we doubt if ever a user dis-

continues its use without a feeling of sincere regret. But for lack of Adetjuate

Publicity and Sales Activity, the wooden barrel is being pushed from its rightful

fields—not because the barrel has lost any of its virtue as a shipping package, or

because its quality has not always been "above reproach"—but because the trade

of which it is the foundation has failed to give to it the publicity supi^ort which

every substitute manufacturer is generously allowing his container.

At the beginning of this prosperous new year. 1926. a view of existing condi-

tions is afforded the Cooperage Industry so far as inroads of substitute containers

into wooden-barrel fields are concerned, that should galvanize each and every

member into unflagging effort on behalf of their trade package and in the same

manner as the substitute man is going after his business—by advertising.

What are the substitute men doing ? They are calling attention to the advantages

which thev believe the steel drum, wooden box. bag and sack, fiber container, etc..

has as a shipping package. They are driving these believed advantages home to

the minds of package users by continuous and intelligent publicity, using every

channel that is available for their purpose.

The wooden barrel man nnist do the same. Not only shouUl The Journal

carry a full representation of the wooden barrel manufacturing tratle, because of

its wide circulation among wooden barrel using trades, but every trade paper that

reaches in any way the package-using industries should be employed by wooden-

barrel makers in urging the advantages of the wooden barrel. Coupled with the

trade extension work of our national association, the exten.sive advertising of the

wooden barrel as suggested would stage one of the greatest "comeback" fight: that

the industrial field has ever seen.

Don't let us, as an industry, sit back any longer and allow business to be lost

to sub.s-titutes. Let us line up for the wooden barrel side by side with the substi-

tute in the light of publicity and our achievements will be well worth recording.

Don't let us. as an industry, continue to be befogged by the fallacy that the only

way to advertise the wooden barrel is to make a good barrel. Quality is a prime

factor in manufacture, and backed by pubhcny it has a 100 per cent, right i»f wav.

1926 should be the biggest advertising year that the wooden barrel has ever

known. It w ill pay us to make it such.

WANTS IN

COOPERAGE LINES

I' ndcrx^'ooil Bros., Mauston, Wis., is in the

marfcct for spruee butter tub head in;/ stiuares.

L. A. I'o.v, 289 Winship St., Macon, Ga..

desires to net in touch n-ith manufacturers of

ice cream tubs and ice cream tub stock.

S. Klansner & Sons, ti<iht barrel and ken

manufacturers, 2712 East Fifty-first Street,

Cleveland, Ohio, are in the market for barrel

heatcKS.

C. Heidt Sr Son. Inc.. 64 Fairmount .{'ve.,

Jersey City, .X. J., is in the market for both

hardwood and (/umzvood lard barrels, painted

and unpainted.

W. R. Wrape Stave Co., P. O. Box 182,

Little Rock. Ark., is in the market for a

tif/ht stave bolter. Must be in excellent con-

dition and equipped with saw and power feed.

Wni. H. Cooper's Sons, 330 Brown Street,

Philadelphia, are in the market for a mixed

car of i/um tit/ht barrel headiiuf. 20J4"i 20y>",

21", 21!..". 'il'io a car of oak tight barrel

headinif. 20J4", 20^".

A. G. BaUey Cooperage Co., Takoma Park,

D. C, is in the market for one car M. R.

ISyl-inch pine heading; one car M. R. 17>«-

iuch pine heading. All kiln dried, dressed one

side, and half inch thick.

i'nited States Cooperage Co., 3103-05-07

Gray's Ferry Road, Philadelphia, Pa., is in

the market for carload lots of Xo. 2 30-inch

elm and hackberry staves; No. 2 30-inch S. E.

gum staves; ^f. R. \9y»-inch pine heading:

one car of M. R. I9y^-inch and 17%-inch pine

heading.

Axel H. Oxholm Appointed Director

of National Committee on
Wood Utilization

Axel H. Oxliolm, Chief of the Lumber

Division, Department of Commerce, has been

selected by Secretary of Commerce Hoover

as Director of the National Cotnmittee on

Wood Utilization. Mr. Oxbf.hn will begin

bis new duties at once, but for a time will

also continue to supervise tbe work of the

Lumber Division,

Mr, Oxbobn became associated with the

Department of Commerce in 1916 as a lumber

trade commissioner. Wbeii tbe Lumber Divi-

sion was estabbsbed in tbe Department of

Commerce in 1921, Mr. Oxbolm was made

bead of tbat division, and tbnni^rb bis efforts

tbe lumber and alHed industries of tlie United

States were brougbt into closer contact with

consumers abroad, botb a> U> tbe developmen'

of foreign markets, tbe adaptation of foreign

practices of wood-using wbicb were possible

to use in tbis country for greater economies,

and for tbe broadening of information rela-

tive to tbe recjuirements of foreign markets.

Tbe purpose of the committee's work i.s to

promote greater effectiveness in preventing

wastes arising from present methorls, sf> that

tbe public at large as well as .Xmerican indus-

try may benefit.
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Steel Substitute for Rosin Barrel Does Not Impress

Naval Stores Producers

Practical use of sheet steel drum demonstrates its weakness
and futility as shipping package

The trend o£ all human history is naturalh-

towards changes and betterments. The au-

tomobile replaced, to a vast extent, the horse-

drawn vehicle. An old specie is crowded out

of existence by a species better equipped to

battle with existing conditions.

According to the law of progress, the coop-

erage business is also subject to changes, if

a better, a more practical package than the

wooden barrel can be found.

Let us examine one of these package-

changing processes or experiments now being

made, the result of which may or may not

mean a change.

Within the last few years a steel drum,

which is really only a big "tin can," is being

offered in the market to the manufacturers of

rosin. This big tin can or steel drum, weighs

15 pounds. Of course, its steel is very thin,

and, consequently, very weak.

This new steel drum for rosin has been

used by the Newport Company at both of

their plants, one at Pensacola, Florida, and

one at Bay Minette, Ala., and also by a promi-

nent producer and distributor of naval stores.

This use of the new steel drum has been in

the nature of a tentative try-out, and not as

a fixed policy.

Following is a statement of facts, results

and opinions obtained from a producer who
has tried the new steel drum:

\. The steel rosin drum is shipped to the

user in knock-down form—sheets of tin and

heads that must be assembled.

2. The cost of the steel rosin drum, and

the old-fashioned wooden barrel, cut from

southern yellow pine, freight and everything

considered, is about the same. So that is

not a decision-giving factor whether the tin-

can or wooden rosin barrel is accepted as

the rosin package of the future.

3. To use the steel drum means an initial

cost in the installation of power and me-

chanical equipment for the setting-up of these

tin cans. In fact, a small machine shop is

needed to change the steel sheets and heads

into set-up drums. This machine shop and

power is decidedly more expensive than the

old-fashioned way of setting-up wooden rosin

barrels. With power and housing complete,

it would probably amount to $1,500 at least.

4. When the steel drum is "set-up," it has

no bilge. This makes it hard to roll. You

can't veer it around readily like the wooden

barrel on its bilge, to roll it in another di-

rection. In other words, it handles "hard."

5. The wooden rosin barrel has its staves

projecting out beyond the heading. This

makes it easy to handle. The steel drum

has very little projection on its heads to

By M. G. HoFi-.M.w. JViisacoJa, Fla.

grasp. At one time, it appeared that this

would be a serious objection, as it increases

the labor of loading rosin on-board ships.

6. This steel rosin drum is not tinned or

galvanized. If left out in the weather, it

rusts very quickly and being a very thin

sheet it would probably rust through within a

very short time.

7. If the rosin plant is located near the

ocean, the salt air just eats up Hie steel drum

and does it very fast.

It is not practical to put rosin in steel

drums under cover to prevent rusting, and.

owing to the quick action of rust, steel drums

are not practical when running stock on the

yards, waiting for future orders. Steel

drums, when rolled out into the yard in hot

weather must also be stood on end, because if

allowed to remain on their sides, when the

rosin melts the drums become flat.

Then, too, there may be a chemical change

wrought in the rosin by the rusting steel.

This could, perhaps, be avoided by adopting

some treatment, which, of course, adds to

the expense.

8. When the hot liquid rosin is poured into

the drum it fills it full. After cooling it

leaves an empty unfilled si)ace in the head

of the container.

When you load these filled steel drums into

the cars, say two drums on top of the bottom

drum, the heads of the drums are smashed

in, or collapsed, leaving a rough and ragge<l

steel edge that is hard to handle, even with

heavy gloves.

The conclusion would seem to be that these

steel drums in their jjresent form and con-

struction and material would be practical only

for large concerns in filling special orders,

when they can be shipped in cars immediately

and direct to the consumer, and will not

have to be handled again after the first un-

loading.

By those well informed, the steel drum is

not considered a practical i)ackage for rosin

to be shipped overseas. It is pointed out that

if shipped on deck it would be dangerous

in rough weather, due to the tumbling and
rolling about of the drums. Further, con-

siderable damage is possible to the ship.

Again, the drums might roll overboard. If

loaded in the hold of a ship, one-drum-on-
top-of-the-other fashion, the rosin would
naturally get warm, and the round drums
would flatten and break, and there would
probably be a solid mass of rosin mixed with

steel sheeting' in the shin.

Then, too, such a weak and frail container

would not stand the repeated rough handling

in transporation from rail-to-water, and load-

ing again on cars for further rail transpor-

tation after reaching port.

When emptied of its contents, the wooden
barrel can be used for fuel, and bring some
little money as kindling and boiler wood.
On the other hand, when the steel drum is

emptied, it is worth practically nothing. It

would not even pay to get a baling press

and sell the steel for junk. It would prove

an expensive proposition to attemjjt to dis-

pose of the empty drum in any manner.

Rosin is now sold in a very heavy wooden
barrel, probably weighing about 67 pounds
when well dried out. The purchaser buys

the package and the rosin at, say, five cents

per pound. The wooden barrel is paid for

at the same price as rosin and costs the con-

sumer about $3.35 each. If he buys the rosin

in a steel drum, he pays for 15 pounds of

drum only, which at five cents per pound,

makes the drum cost him only 75 cents

—

$3.35 less 75 cents is $2.60. To save this cost

of $2.60 is, it would appear, the only reason

why the buyers of rosin might prefer the

steel drum to the wooden rosin barrel.

On the other hand, it does not seem prob-

able or possible, that the paint, oil and var-

nish manufacturers would, for a moment,
lose sight of the fact that this saving of

$2.60 per barrel may prove unprofitable in

the long run. W'ith the flimsy steel drum
the danger of loss is greatly increased. The
use of the flimsy steel drum may lose in

one shipment sufficient material to offset the

saving mentioned many times over.

I'^urther, if the rosin manufacturers would
decide not to charge the buyers for the

wooden barrel, or at least not to charge for

the barrel at the same price as the rosin,

the paint, oil and varnish manufacturer would
forget about the steel container.

The wooden rosin barrel is, without any

doubt, the best adapted package or container

for rosin, and should, therefore, survive in

general use.

A fire recently occurred at the I^xport

Cooperage Company's barrel plant at Leslie,

Arkansas. The loss entailed was between

$75,000 and $100,000.

The Washington Cooperage Company.
Richmond Beach, Washington, recently sus-

tained a fire loss of $35,000.

The Edmond, Oklahoma, plant of the

Southern Cotton Oil Company, recently suf-

fered a fire loss of approximately $100,000.

i.saac N. Wiiliani.i. rulu, Inu., lias ueeu

granted a patent on a barrel and keg stand.

News of barrel-using industries will be

found in a special department in this issue.
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Struthers-Ziegler Cooperage Co
MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
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SLACK COOPERAGE
STOCK OF QUALITY

Out Quality

THAN ON PAPER YoUY Profit

Our Service

Your Satisfaction

Let Us Handle Your Slack Stock Requirements During 1926

1314 Lafayette Building DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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330 Spring Street
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Port Arthur, Texas

Mobile, Alabama

Alexandria, La.

Pekin, Illinois I
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IF IT IS

"THE OLD RELIABLE"
iiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiuiiiiiiiuHuimiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiinB

STAVE JOINTER HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

W(|ODEN BARRELS

STAVE EQUALIZER

HEADING PLANER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING
MACH&NE

SIMPLE—POWERFfUL—DURABLE
Capacity—As fast as operator fcan handle. 600 to 1,000

packages per day of 10 houi % and all properly driven

NEW "ECONOMY" (PATENTED)
HEADING-UP MACHINE

FIFTY-FOUR YEARS
of

"Knowing How"

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

THE JOHN S.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

HEADING ROUNDER

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHIO, U, S, A.

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

''Always the Best''

ASK ANYBODY
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GRAHAM STAVE& HEADING CO.

MILLS:

Jackson. Miss.

Port Gibson, Miss.

Winnsboro, La.

Hammond, La.

FINISHING PLANTS
Winnsboro, La.

Jackson, Miss.

We offer a Complete Service in supplying your present

or future requirements in Tight Cooperage Stock

Manufacturers of

TIGHT BARREL STAVES AND HEADING

JACKSON
MISSISSIPPI

J

FORTY YEARS* EXPERIENCE

Making Slack Barrels

Tongued and Grooved

Barrel

Constantly Striving For

A Better Barrel"

Tongued and Grooved Barrels

Our Specialty Apple or Produce

Barrel

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
1907 St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis.
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Product of Ancient and Honorable Craft of the Cooper — the

Wooden Barrel — Not Yet Proved a *'Back Number"

Mention Tin: .\\rinN.\i, Cui.ikrs' J<>i rnai, wluu wriiinu tn advertisers.

One of the finest commentaries on the

wooden barrel as a shipping package and the

service it has rendered during its long life

was contained in an editorial in a recent

issue of the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter.

The editorial as referred to was carried

under the caption "Changing Naval Stores

Practice" and was as follows:

"With respect to convenience in the reckon-

ing of aggregate quantities, particularly in

foreign trade, the so-called 'barrel' unit of

280 pounds of rosin, being one-eighth of a

long ton, has something to commend it. As

a basis of pricing, however, this odd relic of

older days might well pass into the oblivion

of that companion of its early existence, the

'shilling' of 12j4 cents.

"The national organizations in the paint

and varnish industry have launclied and are

pushing a movement to adopt the pound as

the marketing unit for rosin. The naval

stores industry has undertaken the thorough

study of the advisability of this change, from

the standpoint of the producer, and of its

practicability. Data are now being solicited,

and a report will be made for discussion at

the naval stores convention in February. It

is purposed, in this survey, to get the views

of consumers of rosin in the paper, soap, and

other industries, as well as those of the manu-

facturers of paints and varnishes and of the

modified rosins and the resinates which enter

into the composition of these products.

"Wise as the suggested change may seem

at first sight and even after careful study.

it is of such a revolutionary nature that all

who will be affected by its adoption should

contribute to the preliminary discussion. The

matter has been placed in the hands of com-

mittees in the producing, in the marketing,

and in some of the consuming industries.

These committees want all the information

and argument that it is possible for them to

get on both sides of the question. The col-

umns of the Oil. Paint and Driuf Reporter

are opened to all interested parties, and the

concise expression of opinion therein is in-

vited.

"Turpentine is also included in the move-

ment for revision of naval stores marketing

practices. It is the expressed belief of the

paint and varnish industry, which consumes

by far the larger part of the output of this

product, that turpentine should l)e sold by

weight and not. as now, by volume.

"Every argument that has been advanced

in support of the advisability and the advan-

tageousness of the pound basis in comparison

with a unit of volume or capacity in the
. . .... < ,» .„_'„i- ^„„i:rt-

pncuig and bciiiiig ui uiiici jiiaiv* tais, ajjpi.^-

pertinently in the case of turpentine. In ad-

dition there is to be considered the desirability

of getting rid of the complications which

"Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter"

arise in connection with this particular prod-

uct, out of the fact that four diflfcrent gal-

lons are recognized and used in the trade.

Xone of these is accurate at all times under

the ordinary variations of temperature and

other factors which effect the contraction or

expansion of liquids or affect the extent to

which they adhere to containers or conveyors.

The ancient adage, *A pint's a pound,' has

long since been relegated to the museum of

things which are interesting but not true. It

should be followed, for the sake of scientific

accuracy and satisfactory dealing, by the nK)rc'

persistent belief that a pint's a pint. This

is no more often true than is the aforemen-

tioned volume-weight ec|uivalcnt which has

lurn discarded.

'^iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii^

1 "There is a third objective in
|

I the naval stores 'revolution* This |

I IS the replacing of that ivell-
|

I known veteran of the rosin trade.,
|

I the ivooden barrel, by some sort
|

I of modern metallic container.
|

i The suggestion is that rosin be |

I packed and shipped in the light |

I steel drum which is generally
|

I known as the 'one-time' or 'one-
|

I itay' container. Experimental ion
|

I has, it seems, demonstrated the |

1 practicability of adopting this |

I latter container, but there are
|

I heard many expressions of opin-
|

I ion, which do not indicate unani-
\

I mity ivith respect to the advisa-
|

I bility of such a step. |

I "A decade or so ago, the petro-
|

I leum industry heard a deal of |

I argument concerning the respec-
|

I tive advantages of the well-known |

I wooden oil barrel and the later |

I arrival, the steel drum. This
|

I question has not yet been settled
|

I to the exclusive adoption of one
|

I or the other container for petro-
|

I leum products. The same is true
\

I in the alcohol industry and in I

I practically all others which use |

I containers of barrel-size. The |

I product of the ancient and hon-
|

I orable craft of the cooper has
|

I not yet been proved a 'back |

i number.** |
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"So, there is more room for argument on

the third objective of the naval stores revi-

sion program than on the other two. It has

ticabiiity. Certainly it offers no stich clear-

cut distinction as is to be found in the relative

accuracy of the pound and the gallon or the

rosin 'barrel.' On this question, too, oppor-

tunity is offered to express opinion througii

the columns of the Oil, Paint and Drug Re-

porter. It is, in fact, a question which is to

be settled more by the weight of interested

opinion on the producing and the consuming

sides, than by any outstanding merit of the

points at issue."

Paint and Varnish Superintendents
Oppose Steel Drum for Naval Stores

Members of the Paint and X'arnish Super-

intendents' Club of Chicago, in meeting, De-

cember 7th. voiced their opposition to the pro-

posed changes in the packaging of rosin in

cheap steel drums instead of wooden barrels.

The questions of the plant managers' com-

mittee were answered as follows

:

A recent resolution has been introduced in

the New York and Chicago, Paint, Oil and

V^arnish Clubs looking to the substitution of

cheap steel drums for wood barrels in the

shipment of rosin, and if this suggestioTi is

made later it would be desirable to have the

opinion on the utility of such a change.

Will you therefore give consideration to

the following questions

:

1. Would rosin be likely to cause rusting

of steel ? Ans. No.

2. Would the discoloration by rust be detri-

mental? Ans. Yes, if present in consider-

able quantity.

3. Are you prepared to supply closed ware-

house storage for sheet metal drums? .Vns.

No.

4. What would 1k^ the additional cost of

handling drums and of handling and disposing

of the scrap sheet? Ans. Considerable. No
experience on which to base answer but would

be more than now.

5. Would removal of rosin from steel

package be more difficult than from wood?

.\ns. Yes.

Tunisian Oak Staves for Wine Barrels

Disappointing to French Coopers

A report from Marseilles states that cooper-

age, as usual, is more than ordinarily active

in the autumn ; but 1925 has shown more

vacillation than in prior years, due to over

production of wine and the conseqtient low

tone in the wine trade. The Tunisian oak

staves, which were expected to supply a new

element in the stave trade, and to induce lower

prices, have thus far been a disappointment,

since the Tunisian oak is too hard and brittle

to lend itself to cooperage uses without spe-

Rogers & Hicks are erecting a stave mill

at Walnut Ridge, Arkansas.
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New Orleans Market in Excellent Shape

January Will See Barrel Demand for Produce Shipments

at Its Height—Molasses Barrel Demand Steady

—

Big Sugar Refineries in Full Operation

Business in many lines is supposed to be a

little dull around the holidays, but no trace

of such a condition is to be found here in the

cooperage trade. Nobody is being over-

worked, or is getting too much business, but,

although the shipping season for vegetables

has not yet opened, a good many shipments

are going out, and many barrels are being

used. This business will be at its height this

month and preparations are being made ac-

cordingly. This market was never better than

at present for produce stock, for everybody

is stocking up.

Plantation Mills Use Some Sugar Barrels

The Louisiana cane grinding season has

come, and will soon be over, with but little

benefit to the sugar barrel business. Some

sugar barrels were used by the plantation

mills, and some are still being used, and as

the men who supplied these barrels had ex-

pected nothing from that source, the busine.ss

they did get was just like that much extra

business being given them, and they appre-

ciated it accordingly.

Sugar Houses Using Many Syrup and

Molasses Barrels

The most business the smaller sugar houses

give the cooper is in the tight line, for they

are using a good many syrup and molasses

barrels, also tight halves and kegs. This

trade will continue steady for some time to

come, for syrup is made and shipped long

after the close of the grinding season.

Big Refineries Are in Full Operation

The big refineries are in full operation and

when they take barrels the trade amounts to

something. The shop of the Godchaux Re-

finery at Reserve is in full operation, the

plant of the Colonial Refining Co. at Gram-

ercy is busy, while the American Refinery

here shifts from time to time to other pack-

ages, then back again to barrels, as the nature

of their business requires.

Dressed Poultry Going in Barrels

Shippers of dressed poultry, especially at

the smaller stations, are now using a good

many barrels, and the packing houses in the

city are buying in small lots for fresh meat.

Shrimp and Fish Barrel Trade Good

Business in shrimp and fish barrels is ex-

tremely good, what there is of it, and a good

many oyster barrels are being used.

Outlook for Beet Sugar Industry

Is Favorable

There is always something, real nr imagi-

nary, the matter with the cane industry in

thi" State, and everv vear, from one cause nr

another, some planters complain of poor sugar

yields, and (»f losses where their profits ought

to be. though other planters are highly opti-

mistic. Some of the planters have been con-

sidering the possibility of raising beets in-

stead of cane, and last summer a good number

of trial beet fields were planted, with good

results. The sugar beet industry here is still

in the experimental stage, but the outlook is

so favorable that it seems highly probable

that in the near future the sugar beet will

be competing with the cane, even here in the

"sugar bowl."

Exporting Bricks in Wooden Barrels

A large manufacturer of brick in this city

recently ordered a small lot of barrels to be

used as containers of brick for export. This

was a new one on the cooper who filled the

order, but export brick should certainly be

put into containers of some kind, and if con-

tainers are used, why not barrels? This busi-

ness should be cultivated.

Timber Conservation, Long Agitated,

Is Bearing Fruit

It is a common thing to hear cooperage

people speak of their industry as a temporary

one, which will soon die out on account of

the exhaustion of the timber supply. The first

note of alarm regarding the vanishing timber

supply was sounded during the administration

of President Cleveland, and during the ad-

ministration of Roosevelt the alarm broke out

anew, and almost assumed the proportions of

a panic. We were informed that in some

brief and exactly calculated period of years

the last tree would be cut, and we would

perish from a timber famine.

The alarm was sounded none too soon, for,

although the fears were idle, it was a good

th.ing to set men thinking and talking. Men

who had recklessly wasted their timber sup-

plies, knowing that when their stumpage was

exhausted they could move on to new loca-

tions, began to take thought for the future,

and consider how they could best conserve

their timber supplies. Those early discussions

are now showing practical results, and while

it is certain that a few years hence there will

be a period of acute timber shortage, there

need he no fear that it will assume the aspects

of a real timber famine, or that it will be of

long duration.

Director Forbes' Article a Concise State-

ment of Valuable Facts

The address of Director R. D. Forbes, as

reported in the December issue of Tnfi Jour-

nal, is a concise statement of the best cur-

rent thought on the subject of timber con-

servation. All that he says is in strict accord-

ance with the views of practical business men,

and the system of rotation of timber crops

is now being largely practiced. A stand of

timber is no longer to be treated as a mine

to be exhausted, but rather as a crop that is

to be renewed and harvested successively for

an indefinite time.

January, 1926

Lumber Companies Planning for Their

Future Timber Supply

Bogalusa, La., is a small but thriving, up-

to-date and strictly modern city, owing its

existence to the Great Southern Lumber Co.,

and wholly dependent on the timber industry,

but, so far as anything created by man can

be said to be permanent, it is assured of per-

manent life and prosperity, for the manage-

ment of the great mills have so planned their

timber cuttings and their tree plantings that

the supply of raw materials will never be ex-

hausted, the growth keeping up with the con-

sumption.

Practical Foresters vs. Timber Butchers

Longview, Wash., is the permanent home

of 4,()00 workers in wood, the employees of

the Long-Bell Co., a firm composed not of

timber butchers, but of practical foresters,

whose timber holdings will never be exhausted.

The growth of trees is so slow that it is

often stated that none but very young men

could be expected to take an interest in their

cultivation, but the president of the Long- Bell

Co., and their leader in this great forestry

movement, is past 70. and while his greatest

reward must be in the consciousness of having

been one of the pioneers in this great economic

movement, he is reaping large material bene-

fits from his energy and foresight.

Small Firms Must Pattern After Large Ones

These great enterprises show the trend of

the times, and what a few great firms are

doing on a large scale, a great many smaller

firms nmst do on a smaller scale, and, above

all, a general public interest in forestry must

come to the aid of the work. In this State,

thanks to Mr. Forbes, and others like him,

the importance of the subject is well under-

stood, and "wood-lot forestry" is practiced on

many farms, while various institutions and

large firms offer prizes to the boys making

the Ix'st progress in arboriculture. When the

interest in an undertaking reaches from men

who have passed their threescore and ten

down to the youngest schoolboys, the success

of that undertaking is assured.

The rate at which the demand for timber

grows is very uncertain, for substitutes for

timber in many lines of work are being found.

Across the river from this city there is a

plant that produces I.IOO.OOO square feet of

fiber board daily. This board is made of

crushed sugar cane, from which the sweet-

ness has been extracted, and is used instead

of lumber in many building operations, and,

without sacrificing a tree, the output e(|uals

that of several fair-sized timber mills. There

are other plants here making vast (luantities

of boxes of fiber lx)ard. leaving the products

of the forest for other purposes. No sul)-

stitute has yet been found for the wooden

barrel, and shippers requiring and appreciating

good packages are not looking for a substi-

tute. Builders and Ixixmakers can find sub-

stitutes, but the cooper must go on making

barrels in the good, old way. It is to liis in-

terest that other trades are finding substi-

tutes, and that the timlier supply is being

conserved.
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Association Membership Composed of Entire Cooperage Industry

Would Build Powerful Protective Organization

Full united action would mean tremendous increase

in use of wooden barrel

If the cooperage industry ever had any

reason for organization it is right now. Tak-

ing the position that our industry is the lead-

ing container supplier to industries in Amer-

ica, it is high time for manufacturers who are

not enrolled in the National Association to

organize within themselves and through

affiliation with the parent body co-operate by

taking part in the discussion of the larger

problems of its constructive growth and future

prosperity.

The real need for associational partnership

throughout the entire industry and the neces-

sity for a powerful protective organization

built upon a foundation strong enough to de-

fend it from the insidious attacks that have

been written by faddists as well as substitute

container promoters, which are not true and

cannot be proven, forces the conclusion that

the time has arrived for the industry to stop

such slanders and get into the fracas in self

defense, "letting the chips fall where they

may."

If the cooperage manufacturer who is a

non-member of the association does not per-

sonally think that there is a need on his part

to become interested in defending the wooden

barrel, let him glance at the advertising and

publicity stories that are sent broadcast by

the paper board, steel drum and burlap bag

manufacturers, who miss no opportunity to

depreciate the wooden barrel with misstate-

ments and unfair illustrations. The proofs

of these attacks are in our hands and are a

part of our records. It also should be sig-

nificant to the indifferent that these industries

are not fighting each other. This means that

they are attacking our industry from every

angle, while we are combing the same markets

over and over again for the patronage that

remains. These attacks have not been ab

lowed to go unchallenged, but the entire sup-

port of the industry is necessary to properly

block their further publicity and repetition.

Scientific proof is our industry's protection

in attacks of this character and precludes the

mincing of words with shortsighted non-mem-

bers who should know that for some years

the big men in the industry have given their

time, money, experience and far-seeing vision

to create an association with departments and

facilities that co-ordinate and function for

the greater prosperity of the industry.

Seeing the value of a trade association with-

out appreciating the reasons for its existence

is only applicable to those who are doubtful

e »«. - :„ I. .-»_,.»„ f,,t„^n TlipJr ^-icinn is far

behind that of cooperage firms who refuse

to permit expansion to be hindered by attack.s

from its enemies and who believe that their

By A. C. HuGHKs, Field Representative

association will not be delivering its maxi-

mum of service to the industry or the public

until every cooperage maimfacturer is a mem-

ber thereof.

The greatest need of the cooperage indus-

try is for a comprehensive program of pub-

licity and public education on the value of

wooden barrels before correct knowledge of

their usefulness and performance is destroyed

by harmful propaganda. While our present

work along these lines is bringing good re-

turns, it does not cover the field and cannot

do so until all minds and men in the industry

use their efforts unitedly to increase the pub-

lic's appreciation of cooperage products.

When the first association convention was

held, not ten years ago, co-operation on the

problems of the industry was unheard of

;

co-operation among the different groups of

stave, heading, hoop and assembling manufac-

turers had not been achieved ; individuals and

groups in many instances worked without

knowledge of what others were doing, and

in some cases did not hesitate to conceal from

one another their methods, their experience

and results. But a new instrument was in-

jected into that first gathering—an instrument

destined to unify standards, improve manu-

facturing processes, establish universal grade

rules and proclaim the doctrine of quality pro-

duction and industrial co-operation in the en-

tire cooperage industry.

This new spirit has largely obliterated the

lack of knowledge that retarded earlier prog-

ress and established a consciousness of mutual

respect and unification throughout the cooper-

age fraternity in .America. Since that day

men of brains, industrial integrity and vision

have semi-annually joined in the activities of

their trade association working on common

problems and accomplishing mutual results

that have proved beneficial.

This practical and nation-wide co-operation

has not slackened its endeavors to propagate

educational, promotional and research activi-

ties nor lessened its desire to dig deep under

the surface for a closer relation with cooper-

age users. Kvery member profits individually

from these activities. It is through associa-

tional co-f)peration that losses are reduced atid

profits are increased in any industry.

It is in the hands of all cooperage manu-

facturers to .say whether the work of the

association shall he enlarged to take care of

the future. The cooperage industry is a

ureat public servant. The public at heart is

favoral)lv inclined toward its product—the

wooden barrel—but in some instances has been

nn"sled by questionable propacanda. Xo

cooperage manufacturer should permit the

outlet for his product to become hampered

because of his desire to isolate himself in

the business.

That the personal contact work of the asso-

ciation with users during the past few years

has been of incalculable value to the industry

must be apparent even to the most skeptical.

Public appreciation and confidence is the

greatest asset an industry can possess. Con-

tainer users naturally hold aloof from types

of which they have become uncertain. Ac-

cordingly, placing before the public the facts

about our industry and its products through

associational department work corrects harm-

ful propaganda and tends to increase the use

of cooperage.

The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America should embrace every cooperage and

cooperage stock manufacturer in the United

States. Its business da*a and services are

always at the disposal of cooperage patron-

izers. Its departirients and functionary per-

sonnel should of right be at the disposal of

every man engaged in the industry. In the

working out of its various and vital prob-

lems all are needed and none should refrain

from assuming his share in the work of pro-

moting, defending and protecting its interests

co-operatively and for a closer contact with

the general public.

Reconstruction of International Credit

The International Chamber of Commerce
is gathering its forces for the task of re-

constructing and developing credit machinery

for the transaction of international business

which was thrown badly askew by the war

and the subsequent political and economic

upheavals. This will constitute another, even

if a minor, step toward the restoration of

economic stability and the re-establishment

of the normal processes of trade for which

the adoption of the Dawes plan paved the way.

The International Chamber decided to take

up the question of commercial credits upon

the initiative of the American Section, spt-

cifically at the suggestion of Ernest B. Fil-

singer, a member of the American delega-

tion, representing the National Association

of Credit Men of the United States. Recom-

mendations looking to the wider international

exchange of credit information are being pre-

pared by the American Committee and will

probably be presented to the Council of the

International Chamber at its March meeting.

New Stave Mill Completed
Rodgers & Hicks have completed a stave

mill north of Wahuit Ridge. Ark.
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Distribution Conference Holds Successful Meeting

Specific steps recommended for co-ordination and

co-operation in business

Efforts tL« improve cotulitions vi distri-

bution, to bring to light the major wastes of

marketing and to set up and enforce ethical

and economical standards of business prac-

tice were brought to a focus at the general

meeting of the National Distribution Con-

ference held in Washington. December I5tli

and 16th. under the auspices of the Chamber

of Commerce of the United States.

A general program of business and trade

association activity in the field of distribu-

tion was outlined. Steps were proposed, in

accordance with the recommendations of Sec-

retary Hoover. looking to the co-ordination

of business effort in the assembling of basic

information relating to marketing. Ma-
chinery for the self-regulation of business

was arranged.

Among the specific steps recommended by

the conference are:

That the Chamber oi Ccjmmcrcc of the

United States be requested to establish a

permanent committee on the collection and

publication of conv'iercial statistics;

That Congress be requested to provide

funds for an enumeration of distributors and

a census of distribution comparable with the

biennial census of manufacturers;

That the President of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States be requested to

appoint a committee to constitute a Joint

Trade Relations Committee, formed of rep-

resentatives of manufacturers, wholesalers,

retailers and the consuming public to act as

a clearing house for comjjlaints of objection-

able and destructive practice and to promote

such co-ordination as will effect economies

and improve mutual relations.

Tn addition the conference outlined a wide

range of activities to be carried on by busi-

ness men .individually and through their

trade organizations, all designed to contribute

to the common purpose of putting distribu-

tion on a systematic and efficient basis.

The general viewpoint of the conference

was that in the economic scale distribution

is quite as important as production or manu-

facture and should be given as much consid-

eration. As indicated by John W. O'Leary.

president of the National Chamber, it re-

garded the wr)rk it had luidertaken as the

beginning and not the end of a great task.

The conference foun<l that present methods

of distribution are fundamentally sound and

that wasteful practices

—

to which Secretary

Hoover has repeatedly referred and to which

President Coolidge recently adverted—are not

inherent in the machinery of distribution but

arise through human failings.

It put responsibility for waste on the pro-

ducer and manufacturer as well as the dis-

tributor and attributed no little part of exist-

ing wastes to the deman<ls of the consumer

for unreasonable distribution services.

Discussion of the six surveys, each cover-

ing an important phase of distribution, luade

since the first meeting of the conference last

January, focussed attention mainly upon these

questions

:

The need of more business statistics and

information regarding marketing

;

The avoidance of duplication of effort by

trade associations and other research bodies

;

The need of some agency to define stand-

ards of business practice and to act as a clear-

ing house for all trades.

Secretary Hoover, in a brief address, said:

"We would be grateful if there would

come out of this conference some kind of an

organization for the promotion and the better

co-ordination of research ; that some sort of

definite, organized expression and impulse

might be given to the building up of the sta-

tistical and research activities throughout

the country. And I make that general ex-

l)ression because I believe that research,

through the business world itself, and statis-

tics so far as they may be completely col-

lected, are in the hands of better agencies than

the government."

Replying to Secretary Hoover. Mr. O'Leary

referred to the responsive attitude of the De-

partment of Commerce toward l)usiness. "We
are now entering." he said, "upon a period

when the responsibility is placed upon us for

working out the self-government of Inisiness."

More than two hundred delegates, repre-

senting all classes of business and a large

number of trade associations, attended the

conference which met in the Council Room
of the National Chamber. Theodore V.

W'hitmarsh, president of l^'rancis H. Leggett

& Company, New York. i)resi(led as perma-

nent chairman.

F. M. Feiker, operating vice-president of

the Society for Electrical Development, in

the absence of Owen D. Young, the chair-

man, presented the report of the Committee

on the Collection of Business Figures. A.

Lincoln Filene, of Boston, presented the re-

port of the Committee on Trade Relations,

urging the creation of a joint committee as

a nucleus of a system of self-regulation of

business.

Wastes in advertising were covered in a

report submitted by Stanley Resor, president

of the J. Walter Thompson Company. New
York; Robert R. Ellis, jjresident of the Hes-

sig-Ellis Drug Company. Memphis, presented

a report on expenses of doing bus'uess. L.

D. H. Weld, of Swift & Company. Chi-

cago, presented the report on methods of

distribution, and G. S. Brown, president of

the Alpha Portland Cetnent Company, East-

on, Pa., the report on general conditions af-

fecting distribution.

The effect of the anti-trust laws upon the

methods proposed for the co-ordination of

business activities in the solution of distri-

bution problems led to extended debate which

disclosed a wide variety of opinion. Several

members of the conference, led by Felix H.

Levy, of New York, and E. K. Cormack, of

the National Builders Supply Association, as-

serted that the Sherman Act and the Clay-

ton Act would give the color of conspiracy

to any co-ordinated effort on the part of busi-

ness to improve the processes of distribution

and to eliminate wasteful practices.

W. H. Crichton Clark, attorney for the

American Fair Trade League, represented

another viewpoint. opiX)sing the so-called lib-

eral interpretation of the anti-trust laws. A
middle course was taken by G. S. Brown, on

behalf of the committee. The controversy

was finally closed by a decision on the part

of the conference to eliminate from the re-

port all references to anti-trust legislation and

to resale price maintenance.

Among the resolutions proposed by the

conference were the following: Costly Fluc-

tuations—Census of Distributors—Statistics of

Quantity and Expense—Collection of Busi-

ness Figures—Codes of Business Principles

—Arbitration—Joint Trade Relations Com-

mittee—Source of Research Information

—

Advertising Economy — Market Research

Planning Body—Uniform Accounting—Busi-

ness Failures—Public Interest.

Summary of Conclusions Reached by the

Conference

"The National Distribution Conference was

initiated to examine processes of distribution

and conditions vitally affecting them. The

purpose was to bring about better under-

standing, to attain higher efficiency, to re-

duce obvious wastes and to abate unwar-

ranted criticism due to misconceptions.

"Misunderstandings about distribution are

so general and lead to such unwarranted as-

sumptions that we are impelled to make this

statement of our convictions:

"(a) The present methods of distribution

have been developed by economic forces and

fundamentally are sound

;

"(b) The essential distribution functions

now performed by various agencies are fun-

damental and none may be eliminated but

must be assumed and continued by others if

present agencies are replaced by new methods.

"(c) W^asteful practices as they exist arc

not inherent in the present machinery of dis-

tribution, but arise through human failings,

such as lack of definite organized informa-

tion and the imperfection of performance

which characterizes alike producer, manufac-

turer and distributor.

'*(d) Market prices must include cost of

production and of essential services with

reasonable profits if reductions are not merely

to be temporary.
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"(e) Necessary distribution services are

entitled to their just pay.

"(f) Efforts must be initiated and encour-

aged to promote collection of specific infor-

mation revealing duplication of services and

the rendering of unwarranted services, to the

end that necessary or desirable services nay

be provided increasingly at lower costs.

"(g) Costs of various services should be

ascertained and published; consumers then

may judge of their necessity in relation to

their costs, that they may be continued or

discontinued.

"(h) That producers, manufacturers, dis-

tributors and consumers require fuller under-

standing of the processes of distribution,

making it possible to avoid unnecessary ex-

actions and to facilitate the flow of goods

which alone can reduce costs materially.

"(i) Responsibility for inflation of pres-

ent prices by waste centers no less on pro-

ducer and manufacturer than on distributor.

No little part of this waste is attributable to

unreasonable demands by consumers for un-

necessary distribution services. The effects

are passed through all the steps of distribu-

tion and embarrass and retard facile func-

tioning.

"(j) These problems are possible only with

the fullest information, hearty co-operation

and recognition of complete mutuality of in-

terest, particularly between consumer and

producer and these distributive agencies op-

crating to assist both."

The Need for Comprehensive and

Complete Industrial Statistics

Need of the systetnatic collection of sta-

tistics as a first step in the elimination of im-

mense wastes in distribution due to wide

market fluctuations was pointed out in a report

submitted by a committee of government of-

ficials and business executives, of which Owen

D. Young is chairman, to the National Dis-

tribution Conference at its meeting in Wash-

ington on December 15th, under the auspices

of the Chamber of Commerce of the United

States.

Secretary Hoover, who selected the mem-

bers of the committee at the request of the

conference, said, in outlining its purposes:

"We arc almost wholly lacking in the basic

data as to distribution. It is my hope that

this committee may sponsor and direct a

broad inquiry into the business statistics now

available and into the needs of the various

branches of the industry in the collection of

additional figures, and make recommenda-

tions as to the best methods, public and priv-

ate, of obtaining a more accurate knowledge

of the marketing areas, and so approach more

intelligently a discussion of wastes in dis

tribution."

Atnong the recommendations of the com-

mittee are the following:

1. That an exhaustive study be made of

present sources of statistics on distribution;

2 That an interdepartmental committee be

organized to co-ordinate the work of govern-

ment agencies publishing statistical sum-

maries covering distribution

;

.1. That the specialists in organization, both

l>ul)lic and private, engaged in the collection

and interpretation of business figures un-

(lirtake collectively the standardization, sim-

plification and improvement of statistics of

this kind.

4. That trade associations carry on the

work of collecting data on distribution in

their respective industries and the collective

study of the elimination of waste;

5. That business men. both as individuals

and as members of their trade groups, give

serious consideration to the need for a cen-

sus of distribution comparable to the census

of manufacture.

Any doubt that might have existed as to

the legality of the collection of such sta-

tistics by trade associations, the committee

holds, has been cleared away by recent de-

cisions of the United States Supreme Court.

The report states that business statistics

are the only effective .guide to balanced pro-

duction and distribution. They are the otily

means for co-ordinating demand with pro-

duction and uninterrupted emphjyment.

George D. Kirkham Retires

Geo. D. Kirkham, sales agent of the Ameri-

can Steel and Wire Co., resigned as of De-

cember 31, 1925.

Mr. Kirkham first came to the compatiy as

sales agent of the old Washburn and Moen

Manufacturing Co., Worcester, Mass., in

1886. This company was taken over by the

American Steel and Wire Co. 27 years ago.

Expert in the intricacies of the fine wire

products of the old company, Mr. Kirkham

continued in those lines until 1902. when la-

was estal)lished as sales agent at Memphis.

Tenn., handling both merchant trade and

manufacturing lines, and as such contracted

a very wide range of purchasers throughout

the South.

New Cooperage Plant in Operation

The Allen Cooperage Company. Monette,

Ala., has placed its new cooperage plant in

operation. The plant is a large and modern

one. The company will niaiuifacture coop-

erage stocks of all kinds.

Business Surveys That Are Worthy
of Close Study

Among the many interesting features of the

recent National Distribution Conference,

held in Washington, were the surveys sub

mitted to the conference by committees com-

posed of many of the most successful busi-

ness executives in America.

These surveys, of which there are six. each

cover an important phase of distribution,

and will prove very interesting and valuable

reading to all manufacturers.

There are three surveys which we feel

would prove of special interest to the coop-

erage industry at the present time. i. c, "Col-

lection of Business Fitjures." "Trade Rela-

tions." and "Expenses of Doing Business."

The first named points out the necessity for

statistical information to stabilize business,

and act as a check upon inflation and defla-

tion in production, buying and selling, which

is the result, in tnany instances, of lack of

adequate information.

"Trade Relations" covers the unethical and

uneconomic practices in business, as well as

recommendations for the enforcement of

ethical and economic business standards.

"Expenses of Doing Business" covers the

wide range of costs that goes to make up the

expense of doing business. The survey out-

lines the difficulties that are encoimtercd in

attemi)ting to check the wastes in market-

ing. The committee which prepared this

survey states in its report that these losses

and wastes are due mainly to the lack of

unifortnity and adequate cost records.

TiiK Journal readers are urged to give

these surveys thorough consideration, as there

is much of value that can be gained by a

close study of them. Copies of the surveys

can undoubtedly be secured by addressing the

Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

Washington, D. C, as the National Distribu-

ting Conference was held under the auspices

of that organization.

Charles A. Kivlen

The entire cooperage industry will join in

the feeling of actual loss to the trade in the

death of Charles A. Kivlen. general manager

of the Dallas Cooperage and Woodeinvare

Co., which occurred at Dallas, Texas, Decem-

ber 30th, at the early age of 46 years.

Mr. Kivlen, who was a son of the late

K. J. Kivlen, a Texas pioneer cooperage

manufacturer, of whom the trade has clear

remembrance, had been connected with the

Dallas Cooperage and Wocxlenware Co. for

thirty years, having starte<l his business activi-

ties when very young.

The Journal extends sincere sympathy not

only to Mr. Kivlen's immediate family in the

bereavement that has come to them, but to

the Dallas Cooperage and Woodenwarc Co. in

the passing of its efficient and well-liked gen-

eral manager.

Benjamin Hudson Ryder

Benjamin Hudson Ryder, electrical engi-

neer of the American Steel & Wire Company.

Chicago, for the past twenty- four years, died

suddenly in that city December 2f)th. Mr.

Ryder was widely known in the electrical and

railroad circles of the country. He was born

in Hudson, N. Y.. Deceiuber 3. 1877.

John G. Latta

It is with a sincere feeling of deep regret

that The Journal announces the death of

John G. Latta, of the Fields-Latta Stave Co.,

Dyersburg, Tenn., which occurred at his home

in that city December 27th. Although inactive

in the business of the firm of which he was

a member, Mr. Latta had, however, a wide

industry, who will regret to hear of his pass-

ing.
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1 926 Promises Well for Quaker City Cooperage Trade

Prosperous Business in Barrel-Consuming Industries Will

Increase Demand for Wooden Barrel

It is somewhat difficult to describe condi-

tions in the Philadelphia cooperate trade at

the present time. About the best way to

begin the story is to say that barrel manu-

facturers and dealers are proceeding slowly

and tuning up, as it were, for the activities

which it is hoped 1926 will bring to the local

trade.

No particular line of cooperage is enjoying

the spotlight at this writing. The policy of

hand-to-mouth buying, which characterized

the barrel demand of the greater part of

1925. has carried over into the new year.

However, the majority of the local barrel

fraternity are agreed that the last three

months converted 1925 from what would have

been an unprofitable year into one that they

are able to close with the balance on the

right side of the ledger.

Furthermore, all indications are that the

early part of 1926 will see a continuance of

this better business condition, but just what

the year has in store after that period no

one cared to predict. .Ml of the trade are

of the belief that the cooperage industry will

surely share in the increased prosperity which

is scheduled for all businesses during 1926—

but none appear inclined to count their

chicketis before they are hatched. Conse-

quently, orders are being filled as they come

in ; at the same time all are keeping their

eyes on the business barometer, holding

themselves in readiness to handle the heavier

demand when it does come.

Slack-Barrel-ConsumJng Industries Prepar-

ing for Big Business Year

The call for slack cooperage is of a gen-

eral nature, barrels for sugar, whiting, chemi-

cals, pipe fittings, nipples, glass, crackers,

etc., sharing the business.

The slack barrel consuming industries are

all preparing ft)r a greatly increased volume

of business during the coming year. This

can not help Init mean additional volume for

slack barrel manufacturers and dealers, pro-

vided the activities of substitute package

manufacturers in l)ehalf of their particular

containers do not further curtail the use of

the wooden barrel.

Why the Barrel Man Must Fight for

His Business

Reviewing the substitute container situation,

one barrel dealer stated : "I remember when

we shipped carload after carload of flour

barrels every month. Where is that business

now? Gone to the bag. I'll say to you that

we haven't handled 500 flour barrels in the

past year. And it's the same with other com-

modities—glass, crockery, chemicals, fruit,

truck, etc. Why, we used to sell thousands

of barrels throughout Jersey for apples and

truck, but now the buying is done by the

growers' association, and the buyers and

shippers are being educated to the use of

the I'.alf-barrel hamper and the basket."

All of which is only another emphasis on

the necessity for continued and extensive ad-

vertising of the wooden barrel. So long as

the cooperage trade is satisfied to allow the

substitute package manufacturers to educate

the consumer to their package, just so long

will the wooden barrel find it more difficult to

hold the business.

.•\long the same lines in tight barrel circles,

an executive of a certain commercial al-

cohol corporation said : "We formerly used

7,0(X) alcohol barrels a month. Today we use

about 7(K). Our customers demand the steel

drum. We still have our cooper shop, but it

is hardly an essential feature of our estab-

lishment at the present time."

Competition in slack barrels is still very

keen, with prices varying considerably. Prices

for second sugars vary all the way from 60

cents to 68 cents, with the price of No. 1 and

No. 2 new sugars proportionately higher, ex-

cept in some cases of severe price cutting to

get the order. Second-hand apple barrels are

(juoted around 45 cents.

Stabilization of Stock Prices Would Mean

Much for Barrel Trade

Speaking on the subject of cooperage stock

prices, a member of the slack group in this

city expressed the opinion that slack cooper-

age stock manufacturers should give some

thought to the stabilization of prices. His

particular point is that when prices are quoted

they should hold good for a certain period

of time. This would enable the barrel manu-

facturer to adecpiately figure his manufactur-

ing cost per barrel, and put him in position

to protect his quotations to barrel users in

like manner. "As it is today." this manufac-

turer said, "I figure my cost, make my price

to the customer either on coiUract or for their

requiretnent over a period of time, and then

along comes a new quotation on stock, and

many times away goes our profit. Of course,

if we fellows could carry great quantities of

stock in warehouse we could protect our-

selves, but that's not possible. It seems to me
that if the stock manufacturers will get their

production costs on a uniform basis, there

would not be so much fluctuation of prices.

To my mind it ap|)ears that they put oji all

the traffic can bear when business is good

to take care of the periods when business is

dull. Therefore. I think the question of

costs has nothing to do with quotations."

Scarcity of Tight Barrels Effects Trade

The business situation with tight barrel

coopers is about on a par with that of the

slack grf)up. There is no particularly heavy

demand at present for any one class of tight

barrels. Moreover, there is a scarcity of

good No. 1 tight barrels, which is making it

hard for tiie local trade not only to meet

such demand as there is, but also to satis-

factorily decide what action to take as to

future deliveries.

Recently a large oil refinery asked for quo-

tations on 2,000 oil barrels, but, with few-

exceptions, the dealers were not able to han-

dle the inquiry, certainly not for immediate

delivery. This scarcity of good tight barrels

naturally has a tendency to decrease the vol-

ume of business done. Lard barrels is an-

other item on the local market that is hard

to secure.

A disa.strous fire, which wiped out a large

linseed oil plant a few months ago has seri-

ously curtailed the demand for tight cooper-

age. This particular company plans to rebuild.

1)ut so far the insurance adjustments arc not

completed, which, of course, is delaying the

rebuilding.

Increase in Price of Steel Drum Good

Opportunity for Barrel Man

Nevertheless, in face of all these problems,

the members of the tight group are not com-

plaining. There has been business aplenty in

past years and they feel that the future

months will see a re-occurrence of profitable

business for them again. Moreover, there

appears to be an upward movement in the

price of steel drums, which will throw a

certain amount of business back to the

wooden barrel.

Fine Barrel Outlook in Prosperity of Paint,

Oil and Varnish Trades

The paint, oil and varnish industries expect

a very good business year during 1926, and

as these industries are heavy users of wooden

barrels, the local tight coopers are looking

forward to increased sales from these trades.

Manufacturers of white lead are of the

opinion that 1926 will be a profitable year,

with good, substantial business that will prob-

ably exceed the v(»lume and value of 1925.

Commercial Alcohol Producers Operating

to Capacity

Producers of commercial alc(jhol arc oper-

ating to capacity and still are not able to

supply the demand for their pro<luct. How-

ever, as mentioned above, the steel drum has

cut into the wooden barrel demand in this

industrj-. Despite this fact, the k)cal trade

looks for a large volume of orders fr()m the

commercial alcohol producers. l'>om the

views expressed there will be a sufficient call

for alcohol barrels to take up all of this class

of barrels that can be secured.

No Reason for Anything But Optimism

Therefore, considering the local cooperage

trade from all angles, there is no occasion to

be exercised over the present moderate de-

mand. Taken all in all. the present business

is seasonable, because of the holidays and the

fact that many concerns are now taking their

annual inventories. Of a certainty, the coop-

erage trade as a whole will share in the pros-

perous business predicted for 1926. The

present let-down in activities should be utilized

by the tnaiutfacturers and dealers to make

their plans for the coming months. There is

plenty of opportumty to get together and lay

a fomidation of good vvdl among the members

of the trade that will make for better co-

oiH'ration, more stabilized prices and greater

profits for all concerned.
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Louisville Cooperage Situation Much Stronger

Close of Year Finds Prices Firmer, with Outlook
for Prosperous 1926 Very Favorable

Take'i as a whole, 1925 proved a better

business year than was anticipated by the local

cooperage trade at the beginning. The tight

barrel branch of the industry enjoyed a fair

volume of business ; in fact, during the early

fall tight cooperage manufacturers brought

their daily production up to a very satisfac-

tory figure. However, Jack Frost billed his

appearance a little ahead of the usual opening

date, and cut short the production increase.

The close of the year finds prices in some-

what better shape, with conditions more prom-

ising for an improved market in 1926. Long

drouths in the South over the midsummer

and early fall were followed by the wettest

late fall in years. Naturall}^ production of

staves and heading was abnormally light.

There was no incentive to produce staves and

heading at the prices prevailing. As a result

of the light production, however, prices recov-

ered considerably. Furthermore, barrel prices

have become somewhat firmer, and the new

year will open with a much healthier market

on all cooperage and cooperage stock.

During December the turkey and poultry

trade provided a nice volume of orders for

slack barrel manufacturers. Kentucky is one

of the leading turkey-producing States. About

60 per cent, of the turkey crop moved around

Thanksgiving, the balance going out in De-

cember just ahead of the Christmas rush.

The Louisville Provision Company, and

Davidson, Adams, Seay Company, Louisville,

are two of the largest turkey and poultry

shippers in this district.

Fair Call for Barrels from Flour and

Corn Millers

There has been a fair demand from the

flour and corn millers for barrels. The mills

have run full time on old orders. Wheat

prices have been advancing steadily, with cor-

responding increases in prices for flour, the

market going to ?10.80 a barrel for best Hour

in carlots on December 23d. Jobbers' and re-

tailers' stocks are said to be low, and increased

new business in flour is anticipated after the

first of January. This should produce addi-

tional business for the local slack barrel manu-

facturers.

Rapid Increase in Paint and Varnish Busi-

ness Should Boost Barrel Sales

Because of the rapid increase in the paint

and varm'sh business in Louisville during the

past few years, there should be a greatly in-

creased volume of barrel orders coming from

that industry. The General Varnish Company,

a division of the Peaslee-Gaulbcrt Company,

is completing large additions to its plant.

The Joncs-Dabney X'arnish Cntupany has had

a big year, and is again eidarging its plant.

The Val, Blatz Paint and Varnish Company

is adding several varnish fires and has greatly

increased the capacity of its plant. The Por-

ter Paint Company, the Merchants I'l- Manu-

facturers Paint Company, the Louisville Paint

Company, Progress Paint Company, Sun \'ar-

nisli Company, Louisville \ aruish Company,

and others have gradually been growing.

1926 should therefore produce quite an in-

crease in the cooperage requirements ot these

plants as well as in the entire paint and var-

nish trade of this section.

The Tight Stock and Barrel Price Market

Is Ruling Stronger

As mentioned in a preceding paragraph,

cooperage and cooperage stock prices are much

stronger. White oak staves and heading for

wine barrels are especially scarce. Gum staves

and heading are not very plentiful, and the

prices have increased.

Quotations at mills show red oak staves at

S47.50 to :?50.00 a thousand, with white oak

staves on a mill run basis, as high as from

S65.00 to ?70.U0 a thousand. Oil staves are

quoted at around $55.00 to $60.00 a thousand,

with wine staves at §90.00 to S95.()0 a th<.u-

sand, and gum staves at S35.00 to $.37.5t) a

thousand. Red oak circled heading is quoted

at Z7 to 38 cents a set ; white oak, 40 to 42

ceiUs, and gum heading at ZZ to 35 cents a set.

Tight barrels and kegs in carlots are quoted

as follows

:

Red White
Oak Oak Spirit Charred

1 gallon §0.70 §0.80 §1.00 §1.15

2 "
.75 .85 1.10 1.25

3
"

.85 .95 1.25 1.40

5 " 1.10 1.20 1.90 2.00

10
"

1.45 1.55 2.10 2.30

15 " 1.60 1.75 2.40 2.60

16 " 1.60 1.75 2.40 2.60

20
"

long 1.95 2.10 2.95 3.10

20 "
short 1.80 1.95 2.80 3.00

25
"

2.15 2.30 3.15 3.35

30 2.25 2 40 3.25 3.65

50
"

2.65 2.85 4.50 5.00

The Chess & Wymond Company, according

to Mr. Cunningham of that company, are pro-

d.ucing alxiut a thousand packages a day, a

little less than one-third of their capacity.

The inventory period, of course, has some-

thing to do with this condition.

Mr. J. X. White, of the I/iuisville Cooper-

age Company, reports business running along

at about a normal pace for the season, with

good prospects in sight for the coming spring.

Will Build Big Paint Factory

The Cliarles R. Long. Jr., Company, manu-

facturers of railroad paints, recently an-

nounced plans for a §450.000 plant at Six-

teenth and Magnolia .\venue, Louisville. This

company plans to increase their production

and take care of the detnand for industrial

paints, varnish, lacquers, etc.. as well as rail-

road paints.

The Union Packing Company. Louisville.

recently formed with a capital of S200.0(HK

will install a big !ce<iing and kriliiig piant

on Melhvood Avenue, in a section of the old

Melhvood Distillery buildings, for handling

I)oultry on a large scale.

Greater Stability in Crude Oil Market
Despite Increased Production

The petroleum industry closed 1925 with a

more profitable year than any time since 1922,

So writes Warren C. Piatt, editor of Na-

tional Petroleum Ncn's, in a recent public

statement, which statement was, in part, as

follows

:

"The burden of crude-oil overproduction

gradually subsided during the last year, and

prices for both crude oil at the well and

refined oils at the refinery and tank wagon

have been better than in either 1924 or 1923.

When 1925 earnings statements are available,

they should show greatly improved conditions

in many companies.

"Production of crude oil in the United

States in 1925 will be al)Out 30.0(KMX)0 barrels

greater than 1924 production, but the crude

oil market has not been demoralized by the

bringing in of great flush pools as in 1924

and 1923.

"Output of gasolene, except in California,

was kept better in line with consumptive de-

mand than in either of the two preceding

years, although in mid-summer the movement

of gasolene from California to the Atlantic

seaboard and movement inland from Atlant e

ports caused a break in eastern gasolene

prices that for a while threatened to break

seriously the markets of the mid-continent

refiners*.

"Increase in United States production about

offsets a loss of 25.^)00,000 to 30,(HX).000 bar-

rels in Mexican crude production from the

1924 recovery. In Colombia and Venezuela

some substantial gains may be expected in

1926.

"A 350-mile pipe line in Colombia will open

to commerce production of 40,0(X) to 45,000

barrels, already discovered. This pipe line

will have a capacity of 3().(HK) barrels daily.

X'enezuela is already contributing several

millions of barrels of crude yearly to the

United States supply, and operation of Amer-

ican oil companies in that country portend a

great increase in supply froiu that source."

Stave Plant Moves to New Location

The >t:ne plant that has been operating at

Leach ville. Ark., for many years has closed

permanently and the machinery will be moved

to other locations. The company has cut < u*.

all the available tind)er in tliis section.

Cooperage Plant Begins Operation

Holland & Lampley. White Bluffs, Teim

have placed their cooperage manufacturijv.

plant in operation.

Steel Company Installs Dry Kilns

The installation of two new dry kilns In-

been made at the Sparrow's Point. Md.,

plant of the Bethlehem Steel Company.
r I- f _ ,

i lic.>e Kuii?. are

struction and equipped with asbestos pro-

tected metal doors. They will be used for

drying pine and gum nail keg staves.
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Barrel Demand in Buffalo Stronger and Steadier

Increased Flour Output Has Helped Cooperage Trade-

Europe Buying Flour in Barrels

Tlic increased Hour (nitpiit in the Buffalo

district has helped the harrel industry ma-

terially during 1925. Reports so far received

are that not only is the demand much larger

than it was two or three years ago. hut it

is much more steady.

The reason for the improved business is

that the Hour export trade has heen better

this year than expected. During the war and

most of the time since, export orders, espe-

cially to iuirope. have been uncertain and

often quite few and small. It was expected

that this sort of thing would continue this

year, but something salutary has happened

in Kurope. The British Isles buy wheat, and

so docs Holland, but most of Iuirope, as well

as South .\merica, the West Indies and West

Africa, come here for Hour, and most of it

has to go in barrels.

Inventory Time Holds Down Purchases

Just at present there is the usual holiday

lull in the activities of slack cooperage shops,

as well as of the flour mills. It is a fact

well known to millers and also to cooper-

that nobody wants to buy flour during the

holidays. The consumer's thoughts are on

turkey and Christmas gifts, to the exclusion

of the plain every-day necessities of life.

Then, too, the baker and the grocer are

planning t;, take inventories and to hold down

purrliases until stock taking is completed.

Hawaii and Cuba Will Harvest Big

Sugar Crop

The outlook for the sugar industry for the

coming year is not very bright, according to

Harry D. Wishard. former president of the

Chamber of Commerce of the Hawaiian

Islands, who was a caller the other day at the

local Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Wishard

declared that such an abundant sugar crop

is now being harvested, both in Hawaii and

Cuba, that only those plantations which are

mo>t favorably located will make any money.

Nevertheless, the big crops seem to find a

sale in these days of sweetmeats and sweet

drinks, and the refiners of sugar, as well as

the coopers, may come into their owii before

very long.

Stock Price Market Unsettled

Slack cooperage material shows an un-

settled state. Hoops are ea.sier, but gum

staves are firm, owing to the general strength

in all southern timber. Gum is about the

strongest wood in the market nowadays.

Quotations ruling during December were as

folbtws: Five-foot six-inch hoops. $18 to

$18.50; six-foot hoops. $19 to $19.50; six-

foot nine-inch hoops. $20 to $20.50; Xo. 1

17i'ii-inch basswood heading. 15 to 15'/. cents;

No. 1 285^-inch staves, $15 to $15.50; No.

1 30-mch staves, $15 to $15.50.

Tight Barrel Market Is Strong

The severe rainy weather in southern ter-

ritory has caused increased strength in tight

l)arrels and the market at present is strong,

though the demand is limited because of the

holiday season. White oak cider and vine-

gar barrels are quoted here at $3.25. with

prospects of a steady market and possibly

further advance in the near future.

Advertising a Powerful Sales Agent

The claim was made the other day l)y

Henry O. Perry, editor of the Middleport

(Niagara County) Herald, that New York

State, and particularly his county, is losing

its apple market to the enterprising fruit

growlers of the Pacific Coast. He was speak-

ing before the Lockport Kiwanis Club and at-

tributed the western success to advertising.

His remarks have caused a good deal of

comment from fruit men, some of whom

do not agree with his conclusion. Some,

however, agree with him. One of the latter

is Fayette E. Pease, president of the Niagara

County Agricultural Society. He said that

the growers themselves are entirely to blame

in their failure to have larger and more rep-

resentative fruit exhibits at the county fairs.

.\ far more aggressive publicity plan should

be adopted to increase the market for their

apples. . —
Anticipates Good Business for the

Coming Months

J. R. Keli.Ey Cooperage Co., Kansas City.

\Io.—Operations with us are about normal

for this season. We anticipate a very fair

volume of business for the next few months.

Raw material is holding firm, with prices for

the finished barrel satisfactory. It is true that

the cooperage business during 1925 was quite

ill at times, but the patient apparently has

fully recovered.

C. L. Wood Made General Sales

Manager, Carnegie Steel

Charles L. Wood has been appointed general

manager of sales of the Carnegie Steel Co..

Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Wood was formerly

assistant to the general manager of sales, Wil-

liam G. Clyde, who is now president of the

company. Sanuiel R. Hoover has been ap-

p<jinted as assistant to Mr. Wood.

Pekin Wood Products Co. Completes
New Modern Plant

The Pekin Woo<l Products Company,

Helena, Ark., has completed its new and

modern plant. The company succeeds one

formerly operated by the Pekin Cooperage

Company. In addition to taking over the

old plant a new plant has been equipped for

the manufacture of automobile parts. J. M
Wiley, vice-president and general manager

of the company, states that while the com-

pany is starting off with 150 employees it ex-

pects to have double that luimber on the

payroll by the time the spring season rolls

around.

The Peter Gerlach Company Now
Located in Their New Home

Peter Gerlach Company, the will known

cooperage machinery and >aw manufac-

turers, of Cleveland, who recently were

forced to sell their plants to the Cleveland

Union Depot project, are now located in

their new home, at Halstead Street and New
^'ork Central Railroad.

The new plant is of modern fireproof con-

struction, steam-heated throughout, and con-

tains 35,000 feet, all on the ground floor,

which aids materially in effecting a saving

in manufacturing costs.

Owing to the death of their president, the

late Rudolph P. Gerlach. changes in the of-

ficial personnel were necessary. Therefore,

at a recent meeting the following officers

were elected

:

President, Kdward J. Stahl. Mr. Stahl is

well known to many of the cooperage fra-

ternity, having been connected with tlv.' com-

pany for the i)ast ?)i years. Mr. Stahl is

also vice-president of the Baker. Raulau'^

Co., large automobile body manufacturers, of

Clevelantl.

Vice-president and treasurer. W. R. Cicr-

lach. Mr. Gerlach. who is one of the third

generation of Gerlachs in the business, is a

certified public accountant.

Secretary. A. J. Marnie. Mr. Marnie has

been with the organization for the past 20

years. A. J. Gerlach. M. K., another of the

third generation, is factory superintendent,

and has a thorough knowledge of the coop-

erage trade's machinery and saw require-

ments.

The new officers of the company will pur-

sue the i)olicy of maintaining the Gerlach

(juality, and with new equipment and im-

proved facilities for manufacturing, their

clients are assured of that fair and liberal

consideration for which the company is re-

nowned.

To avoid delay, the Peter Gerlach Com-

pany requests that its many friends address

future mail to the new address, Halstead

Street and New York Central Railroa<l.

Cleveland, Ohio.

G. 1. Frazier Company Now In

New Quarters

The G. I. iMazier Comi)any have moved

their general offices from Nashville, Tenn.,

to Memphis. Tenn. The new headquarters

of the company are located in the Hank of

Commerce P.uibling. Memphis, Tenn.. where

all orders for tight barrtl staves and heading

can now be addressed for prompt shipment.

Have Dissolved Partnership

The partnership of H. Arenson and Morris

Calig. trading as H. Arenson & Co., 238

Fourth .Ave.. Pittsburgh. Pa. .has been dissolved.

Mr. Arenson retires from the firm by dis-

posing of hts interests to Mr. Morris Calig.

The business will be continued under the

name of the Calig Barrel Co.. with Mr. Calig

as sole owner.
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What Barrel Using Industries Are Doing

Big Oil Merger on Pacific Coast

Merger of the Standard Oil Company of

California and the Pacific Oil Company, two

of the largest members of the western oil

group, subject to ratification by .stockholders,

was announce<l December 23d by Henry W.
De Forest, chairman of the board of the

Pacific Oil Company. The consolidated com-

pany will be directed by the management of

the present Standard Oil Company of Cali-

fornia, and the present organization of the

Pacific Oil Company will be maintained.

The merger will give the new company

control of all producing property of the Pa-

cific Oil Company, comprising about 261,000

acres of land in the San Joaquin Valley in

California. The present crude oil production

of the Pacific is 55,000 barrels a day.

Temperature Surveys for Fruit

Districts Being Made
Temperature surveys are made in fruit dis-

tricts in several parts of the country by the

Weather Bureau of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. By means of these

surveys the temperature relations between

various sections, differing in susceptibility to

frost, are furnished to those who desire in-

formation as to the suitability of a given dis-

trict for fruit growing, regarded in relation

to the frost hazard.

Production of Beet Sugar Five Times
Greater than Sugar Cane

Ten billion iH)unds of sugar per year are

required to satisfy the American sweet tooth.

The average person in the United States con-

sumes more than 90 pounds of it each year,

according to the United States Department

of Agriculture educational film productions,

"Sugar Cane and Cane Sugar," and "Beets

from Seed to Sugar Bowl."

Although only a bare one-fourth of the

sugar we consume is home grown, sugar-beet

and sugar-cane production rank among our

important agricultural industries. About four-

fifths of the domestic cane crop is grown in

Louisiana, while Michigan. Minnesota, Colo-

rado, Utah and California are prominent

sugar-beet States.

Sugar cane was introduced into America

in early colonial days, while the sugar beet,

though older than Christianity, was brought

to the New W^orld in recent years. The

(|uantity of beet sugar produced in North

.America is five times greater than the amount

of cane sugar produced on this continent.

Creamery Company Gets Charter

Application has l»een made to the govern-

ment for charter by the Maple Leaf

Creamery. Meadville, Pa., for the manufac-

ture of cheese, butter and ice cream.

Two Gasolene Plants Change Owners
Deceml)er has l)een marked in Te.xas oil

fields by traffic in natural ga.solene plants and

manufacturing. Snowden and McSweeney,

operators in the Breckenridge field of Ste-

phens County, sold one of their plants to the

Gulf Production Company for $100,0(X). Ca-

pacity is 6,000 gallons daily.

Two plants in the Panhandle district, owned

by the American Gasolene Company, were

bought by the Phillips Petroleum Company.

The price is said to have been $300,000.

Condensed Milk Companies Merge

Plans are nearing completion for a nation-

wide merger of condensed milk companies,

according to current reports, including the

Western Reserve Condensed Milk Company,

of Cleveland, and manufacturers in New
^'ork, Ohio, Illinois. Wisconsin and the Pa-

cific Coast.

The United Milk Products Company is the

name of the new corporation, which has

been organized under Delaware laws, with

capital of $25.(XX).(KK) in 7 per cent. i)referred

stock callable at $110 and 250,(.)00 shares of

no par common stock.

Will Build Cement Plant

Charles L. Hall, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

and associates, will build a Portland cement

Plant at St. Stephens. Alabama. (A) miles

from Mobile on the Tombigbee River. The

new organization will be called the Santa

Rosa Portland Cement Company, and will

maintain warehouses for quick .service in

Mobile, Tampa and New York. The plant

will be completed and in operation by the

fall of 1926, and will have a capacity of 4.500

barrels per day.

Salt Companies Consolidate

l-ive salt-producing companies of Cali-

fornia, with total assets of approximately

$3.5O0.(KK). have been consolidated under the

name of the Leslie California Salt Company

The merger includes the California Salt Com-

pany. Leslie Salt Refining Company and Con-

tinental Salt and Chemical Company of San

Francisco, and the California Rock Salt Com-

pany and Golden West Products Company,

of Los Angeles. The acreage and capacity

of the consolidated company makes it one

of the largest salt producers and refiners in

the West.

Powdered Milk Plant in Operation

A $150,000 plant for the manufacture of

powdered milk was recently f)ut into opera-

tion hy the CHtitonvilie P ' -d Milk Com-

pany of Clinton ville. Wis. Mr. John Winkler

is presiflent and G. Kdward Schultz is sec-

retary-treasurer of the new company.

Paint, Oil and Varnish

The Big Four Paint iS: \ arnish Co., Cleve-

land, Ohio, has filed articles t)f incori)oratio:i

with a capital of SIO.OOO. The incorporator.^

are F. J. Mack, Harry Silverman, T. M.

Nanien, Lois M. Deheteskey and H. H. Davirl.

The O'Neil Oil & Paint Co.. Milwaukee,

Wis., has reorganized its business into three

divisions—the O'Neil Oil Co., which will han-

dle ga.soline and lubricating oils ; tiie O'Neil

Products Co., which will care for the jobbing

division, and the O'Neil Duro Company,

which will care for the manufacturin.g divi-

sion. A new plant is contemplated.

The Wisconsin Paint Mfg. Co., of Mil-

waukee, is erecting a two-story factory build-

ing at 1622 Richards Street. Milwaukee.

The Cook Paint & X'arnish Co., Kansas

City, Mo., has purcha.sed the Scott-Sullivan

Paint Co., of St. Louis. The purchase in-

cludes lx)th the manufacturing and distributing

business of the company which will be con-

tinued as the Scott-Sullivan Paint Co. divi-

sion of the Cook Paint & Varnish Co.

With the Candy Trade

Flower City Candy Works. Rochester.

N. v., incorporated by J. K. Chastas. S. and

P. Rousos, capital stock. $30,000.

Gmelich Candy Co., Peoria. III., incorpor-

ated to conduct a wholesale candy business

—

capital stock, $20,(KK).

B. G. Lambros, Inc.. is a new corporation

to conduct a confectionery business, with

offices at 10 S. Halstead Street. Chicago, 111.

Capital. $10.(X)0. Incorporators, Basil G.

l.ambros, G. C. Marks and Carl Hartmann.

I'Vanklin Sales Corp., 320 S. Franklin St ,

Chicago, III., incorporated to conduct a con-

fectionery business by S. L. L. and A. S.

Deutsch—capital. $1,000.

Justice Confectionery Co.. 301 E. Fort

Avenue, Baltimore, Md., incorporated by

John George and others—capital, $10,000.

Associated Confectioners, Minneapolis,

Minn., has been incorporated by Thomas M.
Callas and others, with capital stock of

$50,000. Office. 800 E. Lake Street.

New Oil Refinery Erected

The Interoccan Oil Company will erect a

refinery at Baltimore, Md., with a capacity

of 3,000 barrels a day.
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Foreign Trade Department

Slack and Tight Heading Will Be
Separately Declared In Changed

Lumber Export Schedule

Realizing tlic need for more complete and

accurate lumber export statistics, the Lumber

Division in co-operation with the Statistical

Division of the lUireau of Foreign and Do-

mestic Commerce, has made certain changes

in the Lumber Export Schedule. The re-

vised schedule became effective on Janu-

ary 1, 1920, and begimiing with that date

declarations should be made to conform to

the new classification.

Printed copies of the schedule covering all

commodities, known as "Schedule B, Sta-

tistical Classification of Domestic Commodi-

ties Exported," will be for sale, as in former

years, at the price of five cents, by the Su-

l)crintendcnt of Documents, Government

Printing OfTice, Washington, D. C, and by

the various district and co-operative offices

of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce.

The Lumber Division will later issue in

mimeographed form as a circular the lumber

section of Schedule B in full, with comments

on the changes and additions for 1926, and

notations on the items intended to be de-

clared under various specific numbers.

Attention Called to Particular Changes

The printed schedule. "Schedule B," and

the proposed circular alxne mentioned arc

referred to for the majority of the changes

effective on Jainiary 1, 1926. but attention is

called particularly to the following:

Sugar pine lumber is a new item for spe-

cific declaratiitii. Declare under No. 4.106

with white and western pine.

Small softwood dimension stock (Xo.

4.118) and small hardwood dimension stock

(Xu. 4,135) are new classes. Handle di-

mension stock, which was formerly declared

with handles, is included with other small di-

mension stock under these numljcrs.

Birch, beech an<l maple boards, planks and

scantlings are to be declared under Xo. 4,130.

Do not declare flooring or small dimension

stock of these species here, but under hard-

wood flooring (Xo. 4.225) or hardwood

small dimension stock (Xo. 4.135).

Wagon oak plank (Xo. 4.134) is a new
classification.

Slack heading and tight heading are to

be separately declared. Declare tight head-

ing under No. 4,203, slack heading under

No. 4,204.

Creosoted or otherwise preserved sawn

timber and ties, whether hardwood or soft-

wood, are to be declared as provided for

under the new schedule, i. c, under Xo. 4.025

for creosoted ties, under Xo. 4.080 for creo-

soted southern pine sawn timl)cr. and under

Xo. 4.085 for creosoted sawn timber of other

species.

English Cooperage Industry Opposes
Use of Foreign Beer Casks

According to a report from Trade Com-
missioner A. E. Boadle, London, some oppo-

sition has recently developed in the English

cooperage industry against the use of foreign-

made casks by the brewing trade. These

oak casks are imported principally from Ger-

many and tlie Xetherlands, with a few from

Belgium, made from Russian and Polish

staves. Inasmuch as the British brewing

trade does not use American oak for its

barrels, claiming it is unsatisfactory on ac-

count of its tannin flavoring the beer, our

stave exports can not be affected.

During the war, when it was impossible

to get staves from Russia (Memel) and

Poland, brewers had to supply their needs

from the United States, but as soon as the

Russian and Polish staves again became avail-

able the trade returned to their use. As a

consequence, there has licen a surplus in

the United Kingdom of American staves in

brewery sizes for the past four years. Ef-

forts on the part of the representatives of

American stave exporters to induce the re-

sumption of American staves for beer casks

so far have been without results, although it

is felt that the attitude of the brewers is

not well founded.

Opposition Applies Only to Continental

While America does export some empty

barrels to this market, they are second-hand

palm-oil casks, and, as such, are not included

in the opposition to the Continental oak cask.

Xeither is any protest being made by the

ICnglish cooperage industry against the im-

I)ortation of dressed and jointed staves

shipped in shook form, or other classes of

tight or slack stock, so that American coop-

erage is not in any danger from the present

agitation, which is entirely against the Con-

tinental barrel.

South African Wine Trade Normal.
Stave Imports Increase

According to the report of Mr. J. P. Mof-

fitt consul in charge at Cape Town. South

Africa, the general feeling among wine pro-

ducers is that the wine trade is now normal

and the figures of importation of staves for

1925 should at least equal the high figure of

1923 and 1924. The wine trade was in very

bad condition from 1920 to 1922. During

that period the importation of staves prac-

tically ceased.

In 1924 the stave importations practically

more than doubled the stave imports of 1923.

goods to the value of $75,844 being imported

to South Africa, of which the United States

supplied $74,263.

There is no customs duty on staves,

wooden, in the rough, entering the Union of

South Africa.

London to Have Oil Show—Wooden
Barrel Should Be Exhibited

An International Oil Exhibition is to be

held from April 21st to May 8th in the

Crystal Palace, London. Fur this purpose

the whole of the main exhibition building has

been reserved with over 100,000 square feet

of exhibition space under one roof, and all

on the ground floor.

During the run of the exhibition it is in-

tended to hold an International Petroleum

Congress, and the chief governments of the

world are to be approached in connection

therewith. The exhibition is to be exclusively

devoted to displays directly associated with

the producing, refining, transport and dis-

tribution of oil products.

The Rotterdam Market for New and
Second-Hand Barrels In Excellent
Condition. Stave Imports Increase

Consul Edward A. Dow, writing from Rot-

terdam, Xetherlands, reports a considerable

market for empty barrels, both new and

second-hand. The bulk of the demand, how-
ever, is supplied by Dutch coopers who, be-

cause of lower wages paid, are able to mar-

ket high-class barrels made of American and

other foreign staves and headings at a lower

price than it is possible to sell foreign-made

barrels. During the first nine months of

1924 and 1925, Dutch imports of new barrcl>,

coming principally from Germany, amonntt<l

to 764 and 598 metric tons, respectively. The
exports from Holland of new barrels totaled

1,220 metric tons during the first nine montlis

of 1925, as compared with 1.080 metric tons

during the similar period of 1924, chiefly to

Great Britain and the Dutcli East Indies.

Imports and exports of used barrels were

slight, although some supplies are obtained in

Great Britain and Spain.

The chief uses for barrels in Holland are

for fish—principally herring—butter, marga-

rine, lard, vinegar and oils and for spirits.

Market for Used Barrels

Importers at Rotterdam report a demand

for large quantities of American once-used,

or even twice-used barrels in Holland, par-

ticularly if prices are not too high consider-

ing the freight rate from the United States.

Such buyers require that the barrels have not

been used more than twice, that they bear

the original American marks, and that they

be in goorl condition.

Importers exercise great care in making

such purchases, and a few buyers obtain them

in the local market or in Germany in order to

permit inspection of the barrels before pur-

chases are concluded.

X'o import duty is levied upon barrels

shipped into Holland. Dutch dealers usually

import barrels c. i. f.. Rotterdam, payment

cash against documents.
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Importation of Staves

As stated above. Dutch coopers buy rough

staves abroad for the manufacture of barrels.

Imports of this commodity have increased

recently due to improvement during 1924 and

1925 in general economic conditions, jjariicu-

larly in Germany. During the first nine

months of 1923, 5,544 metric tons of staves

were imported into Holland, 7.465 tons in a

similar period of 1924, and 8,782 tons in the

1925 period. During the nine-month periods

of 1924 and 1925, 4,065 metric tons and 4.134

tons, respectively, were furnished by Ger-

many ; 767 metric tons and 2.739 metric tons,

respectively, were purchased in the L'nitcd

States, and 1,622 and 1.119 tons, respectively,

were bought in Poland. Although Germany

still furnishes the largest share of Dutch im-

ports of staves, the United States gained con-

siderably during the nine-month period of

1925 over the 1924 period.

Douglas Fir Staves Largely Used by
Australian Coopers

Writing from Sydney, on the Australian

stave trade. Commissioner E. G. Babbitt says:

Douglas fir, or "Oregon," by which name

it is generally known in Australia, is largely

used in the manufacture of tallow casks, but

the importation of staves has been steadily

decreasing.

In 1913, 3,639,969 staves, valued at £22,870,

were imported, of which 34.5 per cent, came

from the I'juted States; 32.8 per cent, from

Canada ; 25.3 per cent, from Japan ; and 6.5

per cent, from Xew Zealand.

In 1915-16 there were o7,380 dressed or

partly dressed staves imix)rted, and 591,750

undressed staves, the latter valued at £11,164,

the United States supplying 66 per cent.

In 1920-21. 643,887 undressed staves were

imported, \alued at 12A,S?)2, practically divided

between the United States, 66 per cent., and

Canada 2i^ per cent.

Imports during the years 1922-23 and 1923-

24 were as follows

:

Staves—dressed or partly dressed, hut not

shaped

, , 1922 -2.-?—

.

r- 1923-24 -.

1
From No. Value No. Vahu-

' United Kingdom. . 3.600 £924 452 £208

Gcrmanv 30 82 1,200 557

Japan . 3,8r.3 332

Russia . 100 6 ... ...

United States . .

.

.25.124 1,814 7,400 432

32.717 3,158 9.052 1.197

Iinportiuti Slates

No. £ No. £

Xcw South Wales 100 6 452 208

Victoria 24 1

Queensland 3,863 332 7.400 4.32

South Australia ..28.730 2.819 1,200 557

In 1922-23 the United States supplied 72

per cent, of these staves, but only 57 per cent,

of the value; Japan, 11 per cent, of the quan-

tity and iO per cent, of lh« value; United

Kingdom. 11 per cent, of the quantity, but

29 per cent, nf the value. Of the imports

that year Queensland bought from Japan,
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Xew South Wales from Russia, the rest going

to South Australia.

In 1923-24 the decrease is very marked,

but the United States increased its quantity

proportion to 81 per cent., but dropped to 3o

per cent, of value. Germany supplied 13 per

cent, of quantity and 46 per cent, of the value.

The United Kingdom dropped to 5 per cent,

of quantity and 18 per cent, of the value.
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The present terms of the agreement in the

committee on the ajjpiication of this provi-

sion are to the effect that individual citizens

engaged in foreign trade are to 1)c' exempt

from income tax on salary or commission^

from the sale of United States ])rodncts for

export if engaged in making such sales for

more than six months in the vear.

Sta^'es— ( iidressed

Country of origin

United Kingdom

Canada

Xew Zealand .

.

Japan

Poland

United States .

.

Xew South Wales

Queensland

Sontli Australia .

.

, 1922-23-

No. Value
, 1923-2

No.
4 >

Value

8,034 £382

630,743 £4,488 213,658 2,024

109,913 1,290

1,200 79 10,400 954

8,000 162

910,113 8,657 291,883 8,600

1,651,968 14,514 531,975 12,122

'inportiut) Stales

No. Value No. VahK-

1.541.688 £11,369 312.091 £2.49r,

77.780 1.244 92,284 2.653

32.500 1,901 127.600 6,973

The falling off of imports of undressed

staves is almost as marked as that of the

dressed staves. The United States about held

its own in quantity, with 55 per cent, in 1922-

23 and 54 per cent, in 1924. but increased in

value from 59 per cent, to 70 per cent. Can-

ada was the chief competitor, with 38 per cent,

and 40 per cent, of quantity, but dropped from

30 per cent, to 16 per cent, of value. Japan

increased its sales to Australia from 0.7 per

cent, to 1.95 per cent, of quantity and 0.54

per cent, to 7.8 per cent, in the two years.

The United Kingdom and Poland came into

the market in 1924, while Xew Zealand pine

staves dropi)ed out entirely.

The greater part of the imports is of Doug-

las fir, dimensions being generally 4 feet by

4 inches by 1 inch, some coming at 3 inches

in width. Some Xew Zealand pine is used,

and one meat-packing concern in Queensland

reports an approximate annual consumption of

140.000 super feet of local timber. On the

other hand, another packer reports using

Douglas fir, finding "it is much better for

staves than our local pine." A number of

meat packers and tallow cask makers re-

port they use Douglas fir for this pun^^se

The Commonwealth Bureau of Census and

Statistics reports in 1922-23 a total of 40 firms

engaged in cooperage, of which 16 arc in Xew
South Wales, 10 in Queensland and 9 in \'ic-

toria. Many of these establishments, however,

confine their output to brewerv lines.

Proposed Revision In Tax Bill Hailed

By Foreign Traders

The inclusion by the House Ways and

Means Committee of a provision in the tax

revision bill, relieving Americans in fore'gn

countries from taxation upon income earned

in promoting America:^ f- r"'?;n -:"'- -^ hail*"!

by foreign traders throughout the L'niterl

States as a hopeful indication that the end

of the long fight for this relief is in sight.

Trade associations and Chambers of Com-

merce in this country, and American Cham-

i)ers of Commerce in other countries, have

been urgent for years in the effort to secure

this legislation.

The news of the action of the Ways and

Means Committee will be a welcome encour-

agement to many Americans all around the

world who are representing L'nitcd States

business houses and devoting themselves to

furthering foreign trade. The United States

is the only trading nation in the world which

has maintained the policy of taxing its na-

tionals engaged abroad in promoting its trade

upon the income they earn in such work.

Writing on this subject. Mr. O. K. Davis,

secretary of the Xational Foreign Trade

Council, says: "There is no real justifica-

tion for such a ta.x at the present time. It

lays an unnecessary and vexatious handicap

upon American foreign trade which more

than offsets the small amount of revenue it

brings to the government.

"Its present etfect is also to increase the

dithculty of securing competent men to rej)-

resent American trading houses in other

countries, by subjecting them to what they

all regard as an unfair discrimination. They

find at once that their I'ritish. French. Ger-

man and other foreign competitors arc not

taxed by their home governments in this way.

and the result is a rankling grievance.

"Everybody in the United States knows

that we are facing constantly keener com-

petition in our foreign trade. In the effort

to meet that competition we arc served

chiefly l)y two factors—production and sales-

manship. It has always been American na-

tional policy to foster and promote produc-

tion. The government has spent hundreds

of millions for that. I'.nt at the same time

the government '^''^ •ived atul handicanpcd

salesmanship. The action of the Ways and

Means Committee now gives promise that

this particular handicap is near its end."
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE PLANTS FOR SALE

SELECT
WAYNE REBUILT MACHINES
"Known by every User for their

Quality, and to be Invariably as

Represented."
Surfacer

One 24 X 6 Woods No. 450 high-

speed double surfacer.

Shook Resaw
One 54-inch Berlin No. 287 hori-

zontal hopper feed band resaw.

Handhole
One No, 421 Mereen-Johnson recess

and handhole cutter.

Borer
One style "B" root rectangular

head 16 -spindle vertical borer.

Knife Grinder
One 100-inch Coe style "A" knife

grinder.

Selection
Around fourteen hundred machines

in stock.

WAYNE MACHINERY COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

pOR SALE—Butter tub and tank

factory, with machinery, for

$6,000. Address SPURBECK-LAM-
BERT CO., INC., Algona, Iowa.

TIMBER FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING

MACHINERY
Two Greenwood Heading Turners.

One Heading Sawing Machine.
One No. 4 Stave Cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE
WORKS, Manufacturers of "Green-

wood" Stave and Heading Machinery,

Rochester, N. Y.

VIRGINIA HARDWOOD TIMBER
FOR SALE

More than one million feet on tract

four miles from railroad. Mostly
white oak. Write

J. R. WINGFIELD,
R. No. 2, Charlottesville, Va.

STOCK FOR SALE

pOR SALE—One cylinder saw out-

fit. Address L. W. BREEDEN &
CO., Standardsville, Va.

pOR SALE—No. 1 Defiance auto-

matic hoop and basket strip cut-

ting machine. Address "J. C. N." care

of "The National Coopers' Journal,"

Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—100 tons steel hoops,

from m" to ZVi" wide, No. 8 to

No. 14 gauge, black and galvanized,

in 150-lb. coils. We secured these

hoops in a purchase of property from
a prominent barrel manufacturer, and
this represents the stock on hand.
Price, 1 94 cents per lb. net, f. o. b.

Philadelphia. List and samples on
application.

CALCOS STEEL AND IRON CO.
1330 N. Thirtieth Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

STOCK WANTED

\^ANTED—To buy one heading

jointer and dowelling machine,
also one heading rounder.

THE MARTIN BROS. BARREL
AND BOX CO.
Toledo, Ohio

\YANTED—Quotation for 24 x %
staves, and heads, planed on both

sides to match, red or white oak oil

grade, jointed for kegs, size of head
151.2 , bilge 181^ ". Quote per mille

in car loads. Address "STAVES,"
care "The National Coopers' Journal,"

Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE-—Complete equipped fac-

tory for making tanks, casks, ice

cream tubs. pails and mill work

—

16,000 square feet floor space. Ad-
dress "G. C. W.," care of "The Na-
tional Coopers' Journal," Philadel- |

phia. Pa.

BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—A few carloads of half-

size (15 gallons), second-hand,
tight herring barrels, with dropped
heads, HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P.

O. Box, 43, Newport, R. I.

POSITION WANTED

man.RANTED—By experienced

position as barrel sizer, any kind,

all sizes. Reference given. Address
"SIZER," care "The National Coop-
ers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

\^ANTED—Position as superintend-

ent of tight cooperage plant. Have
had 25 years' experience. Am capa-

ble of obtaining 100 per cent, effi-

ciency, and understand upkeep of ma-
chinery and plant. Can furnish best

of references. Address C. H. MEARS,
8020 St. Charles Avenue, New Or-
leans, La.

HELP WANTED

\YANTED—Superintendent of ability

to take charge of new pail and
tub factory. Located in large city.

Address "SUPERINTENDENT," care

of "The National Coopers' Journal,"

PhUadelphia, Pa.

\VANTED—An experienced hoop
coiler and an experienced hoop

cutter. Steady employment. PARA-
GON COOPERAGE CO., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

RANTED—By responsible firm,

high-grade, first-class man who
thoroughly understands buying and
selling slack cooperage stock. Posi-

tion would require traveling two-thirds

of the time. In answering, give ref-

erences and salary expected. Address
"SLACK," care "The National Coop-
ers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

^^"ANTED—Experienced foreman to

take charge of tight barrel nlant,

handle men and take charge of ma-
chinery. Address "TIGHT," care of
"Tf»«* NutJrtnuI Coop*"*"** Joiirnal."

Philadelphia, Pa.

1
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
I'lirtieH wanting: an> thinur that »onie« under an.v of the followinir heaiU will do well to re-

member that these are the mo-t reliable and tni!.t\vorth.v manufa«'turer«* and dealers In

their respective lines. Alwa.vs mention this paper when writing. I. V. i . means Inside

Front Cover. I. B. ( . means Inside Uat-k Cover.

.Moiti'iii Tin. .\\ri".\AL ConrKK;-' Joir.\\i. wIkii uritiiii; tn aihcrtiscrs

HAKKKI. KI.KVATOKS AM> CONVEYOKS
Page

Oram Co.. The Joliii S.. Cleveland, Uhin :;2--:?

BAKKKL HKATKUS
CoUviMl Ci)ni)ei'aKe On., Xew York, X. Y 41

Hyns^m Comp:ni\. The, St. I.nuis, Mo I. B. C.

Ti-fvor Manut'acluiiiiR <\).. T.< ckport, X. \' 4

Vail Aken CooV)eraKe ''•>., C. M.. HI Broadway. X. Y
'

BAKKKI. >I.\CillNKKY

II..I111.S Mailiin-iy t'o., E. & B., Buffalo, X. Y I. F. <".

Martfii. (Jrahu .V; Androsen. San Francisco, Calif 4

Oram Co.. Th«> .lohn S.. Cl«\ eland. Ohin L'2-L':5

Rochester Ban. 1 Machine Wks.. Uochester. X. Y B. C.

Ti-i'vor Manufacturing Co., Lockpni-t. X. Y t

^Veima^• KnirinecrinK Works. PhiUuleli)hia. I'a 4"

tOOrKKS' Fr.VG

Casey. V. T.. Seneca Falls. X Y ^-^

Ciilwcll CiiiiperaKe Co.. Xew York, X. Y 41

H.nninjr. Inc., 10., Chh-aKo, 111 41

Truver. H. E., Montezuma, .\, Y ^•'*

(OOl'KRS* T()()I.S, TRl SS HOOPS, KTC.

Colwell Cooperage Co., Xew York, X'. Y' 41

H.vnson Comp'"iy. The. St. I.^uis. Mo I. B. C
Kedllch Mfp. Co., t:4T \V. Oak St.. Chicago, 111 S"*

Trevor Manufact uring Co., l.ei kport, X. Y j

\an Aken Cooperage <'o., C. M., HI Broadway. .N. Y '

DOWEL PIXS

Hicksi>n-Kogers Mfg. Co.. Paiagould, Ark ^'*

Hynsciii <'onipany. The, St. l^ouis. Mo I. B. C.

ReUlich Mfg. Co., «47 W. Oak St., Chicago, 111 3S

DRAG SAWS, KTC.

Pennoyer Co.. J. C Chicago, 111 "

Rochester Barrel Machine AVks.. Rochester, X. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing <"o.. I.,(ckport. X. Y 4

DRY KII.X M.\MFACTl RKRS

Standard Dry Kiln Co., Indianapolis, Ind ^

KI-M HOOP MAMFA(Tl RKRS

Bartlett, O. I.., Mound City. Ill ^^

peel & Bro.. J. M., Lake Vilhige, .\rk Si>

EXPORTERS
Henning. Inc.. K.. Chicago, 111 41

.lerry tV Co.. .Stephen, B'ookl.N n. -V. Y ''

Moore Stave Co., ^u<a.^ K., Xew Orleans and Xew York City *•

Pekin Cooperage Co., -.'> Broadway, New York. X. Y 21

HOOP MA< HINKS

Ilynson Company, The. Si. I.ouis, Mo I. B. C.

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Rochester, .N. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing <'o., hockpoit, X. Y 4

IMPORTERS (Cooperate and ( ooperaife Stock)

Webster & Bio., James, Liverpool, Kng '*

>IA(HINK KXIVKS .\M» SAWS

Oerlach Co., The peter, <'leveland, <Jhio *

Lovejoy & Son. D.. Lowell, .Mass 4"

XAILS. .STAPLF>i. TACKS, CI.KAT.S. ETC.

Colwell i-.MPperage Co.. Xew York, X. Y
V'ti'*"^

Hvns..n rompany. The. St. Louls. -Mo '

,c
Rerllich .Mfg. f'n.. iil7 W. Oak St., Chicago, III

•''»

Stanley <-o.. The «Jeo. W., Belleville, III ';

Van Aken Cooperage Co.. •'. .M.. Ml Broadway, .N. Y

PAIL AXD TIB .MACillNKRV

rjerliich Co., The pe(.i, Cleveland, Ohio *

Ooodsjteed .Machine <o., VVinchendon, .Mass *'

Trevor .Manufacturing Co., L'"kport, .\. Y

SK<OM»-lfAM> BARRKLS

Heldt & Son. C.. .lersey City. S. J *'

Keegev. .lohi). Wilmington, Del
;|

Plttshurgh Maiiel and Cooperage Co., Pittsburgh, Pa -"^

Sl.A< K BARREL MAKERS AM> BARREL STO( K

Colwell ('.MiperaKe Co.. Xew York. X. Y
Farmers Manufacturing d.. .Norfolk. Va ^>

Grelf Br<is. Cooperage C.n.. Cleveland. Ohio •

Heidi K- Son. <'., .lersey City, ,\. .1

.laer.l.s Cooperage, K. W.. Milwaukee. Wis -^

.lerry \- Co.. .Stephen. Brooklyn. .\. Y J

Mt Tnhor I'lutVfrHHf Co.. Uanliy, Vt ''

Murray, r". K., Oecherd, Tenri
*"

O'D.mnell Cooi.eiage Co.. X. and H., Philadelphia. Pa •^^'^

I'en-.H ohi Cooperage «'o., pciiHacola, Fla V n 1-

S.nndusky f..operage K Lumber fo.. .Sandusky. Ohio
'

ss
Skuse's Coopei.ige. Roeliesler. X. Y '

'

Walsh Sons, Morris, IMtt.sburgh, Pa

SL.\CK B.\RKEI. STOCK (Manufacturer^ or Dealers)

Farmers Manufacturing *'>>.. X"ifolk. \a 41

Henning, Inc.. E.. Chicago. Ill 41

Murray, C. E., Decherd. Tenn 4"

Pennoyer «/o.. .1. C. Chicago. Ill "

Southern Cooperage t'o., Xew « irleuns. La '''

.^truihers-Ziegler C>"ip.rag'' "'i'.. Detroit. Midi -1

Van Aken Cooperage Co.. 1
'. M.. Ill Broadway, X. Y

'

SL.\CK COOPER.VtiE STOCK (Manufacturer* and Dealers)

Bartl. tt. O. L.. M'.und < ity. 111
""

Carey I'ooperage and Timber c<>.. Cypress. Ala S<

Cate-LaXiev.- Co.. Inc., Memphis. Tenn 1"

Coll-t-.n Mercantile A: Mfg. <•.... Raven- 1. S. C '•

»'olw.-ll <^ooperage Co.. Xew Y'l^rk. X. Y '1

Davis Stave Co., W. M., Memphis, Tenn ^
Fields-Latta Stave Co., Dyersburg. Tenn "

Gid^on-Ander.«in Co., St. Louis. Mo ^'[

Greif Bros. Cooperage Co.. Cleveland. uhi>i •'•

Henning. Inc. E.. Chicago, HI 4'

Himmelherger-Harrison Lumber Co.. Cape Girardeau. .Mo »'.

.lerry iV >'<>.. .Stephen. Brooklyn. X. Y '

Mill Shoals iVioperage <"o.. St. Louis. Mo ^

Mt. Tabor Cooperage Co.. Danby. \"t 41

Murray, C. E.. Decherd, Tenn 4"

Pascoia Stave Co., Pascola. Mo 4

peel A." Bro.. J. M.. Lake Village. .\rk "•;

Pennoyer Co.. J. C.. Chicago, 111
'•

iv.eiisei & Co.. A. L.. t"hicago 111 -!"'

Powell Coopt-iage Co.. Memphis. Tenn "*

R'-inschmidt Stave Co.. Quitman. Ga '•'•*

Sheahan Co. B. C. Chicago. Ill ^"*

Skuse's Cooperage. Rochester. X. Y -^

Smith Lumb.-r Co.. W. T., Chapman. Ala '

Struthers-Ziegler C .op. rage «',... Detiolt. Mi.h -'

Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham. Ont 1"

Trexler Cooperage Co.. Allent.iwn. Pa '''^

Tharp Jt Co.. E., Xorfolk. Va '^'^

\'ail Cooperage Co., Ft. Wayne. Ind "*

Vall-Donaldson Co.. St. Louis. Mi> ['

Van .\ken Cooperage <"o.. <"•. M.. 141 Broa.lway, X. Y"
'

Walsh Sons. Morris. Pittsburgh. Pa <1

Wyli.- & Wilson. Inc.. Saginaw. Mich ^

SPR.\YIN<; MACHINES

Eureka Machine Co., 2603 Vega Ave., Cleveland, Ohio |.>

ST.WE .VXD HE.VDING MACHINERY

Gerlach <"o.. The Pf-ter. Cievelan.l. <»hi *

Holmes Machin. ry Co.. E. & B.. Buffalo. X. Y I. F. <

'

Oram Co.. The John S.. "'leveland. Ohio iJ-:'::

Roche.«ter Barr. I Machine Wks.. R.i.diester. X. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Lockport. X. Y 4

STEEL .%ND WIRE HOOPS

American Steel and Wire d.. iiii.ag.. an.l Xew Y'.-rk I.F. i".

Hani •n-<;r' gory Cialvanlzing t... Pittsburgh. Pa *'•

Henning. Inc.. E.. Chi. aeo. m 41

TIGHT B.%RREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

• •alifornla Barrel Co.. San Fiam is.o, Calif 3'>

• hickasaw Wood Pro.lucts C".. M. mphis. Tenn F. C.

Hu.lson & Dagger *'•>.. Inc.. Memphis. Tenn ^

Michel Cooperage Co.. San.lusky. «.»hio 3«i

.Moore Stave Co., Lucas E.. X- w Orleans and Xew Y'>rk <Mty ?»

.National f..op.rage and Wo...lenwai*> C.... Peoria. HI -'^^

p.-kin t'o.ipei-tge <'o.. I'T, Br.'a.lway. Xew York, X. Y |.'l

p. nsacla Cooperage Co.. Pensacda. Fla •"''

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperag.- Co.. Pittsburgh. Pa -T*

Sutherlan.l-lnnes <'o.. Lt<l.. Chatham, Ont 1"

Walsh Sons. Morris. Pittsburgh. Pa <»

Welti & Bro.. A. M . «Mevelan«l. Ohio '^

THiHT C00PER.\<;E STOCK (Manufa«'tiirer» or Dealer*)

Brown. I>. K., Ruston. La •'

• ate-LaXieve Co.. In.-.. Memphis. T- nn 1"

I'lerln-Johnson Co.tperage re. I'arlton. Ore 39

Coleman Co . Wm H . Ja. ks..n. Tenn •

loiwell Cooperage <••>.. Xew Y'.-rk. X. Y 41

F:.khardt a: Lennon. Monroe, La -J
Frazier Co.. G I.. Memphis. Tenn ^'

i:raham Slav. Ac Heading Co.. Ja-kson. Miss -4

Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. Jack.xon, Tenn 3^

Henn. n Cooperage Co.. Ih •. Lake Providence. La 3S

Hennine. Inc.. E.. Chbag... Ill *•

Krofft Cooperage Co.. St. Louis. M<i ^^
Mr re Stave Co.. Lu(a.« E., Xew 1 Mleans and Xew York <'ity *

Mt. olive Stave <"o.. Batesville. Ark 41

Ozark Timber and Stave Co.. Chicago. Ill 3S

Penn.-ver <"o.. J. C. <"hicago. HI »

Sheahan Co. B. C. Chlcag... HI ^"^

Sigman. M. I... .Montlcello, Ark *i

Sutherland-Innes Co., Lfl.. Chatham, Ont 1"

Wilson Stave Co., W w x..i th Little Rock, Ark 38

TIGHT STAVE MANCFACTIRERS

Adams. G. F.. Rusfm. La *

Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe. La "
Henning, Inc., E.. Chicago, 111 •

•. .,;•,••• ^l
«» ,.,^.p ttfjn-,.^ Co.. tMf^f F N'ew Orl*'an« an<1 New j ork < itA- .,,,,. 3

ReinVclimidt Stave Co., Quitman. Ga 3f

Sigman. M. L.. Monticello. Ark 4»

Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, Ont t"

Wilson Stave Co.. W. W.. .North Little R.xk. Ark ':•

Standard Dry Kiln Co 3
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage trom 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for
local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plant* at Neville Itland, Pa., and Pittsburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
IS25-3I Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK. COOPERAGE and
WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES
Mill: ^Xreata, Humboldt County, California

.M.iin Oflice and Fr.ctory: 1101 Illinois Street. San Francisco, Cal.
J^oreiiJii Df|i;irtmeiil : 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

U hon in the Market for

30 X %' Ash Pork Staves

34 X % Red Oak Oil Steves 36 x %" Gum Steves
Write to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of T?ght Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Founded 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) Incorporated 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Cooperage Stock& Barrel Shooks

Cooperage Machinery

166 West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO, ILLINOISB. C. Sheahan Company

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE AND OIL COOPERAGE
AIvWAVS T\ TIITC M.AKKET FOR SQUARE HKADING
A.\D ST.W l> OF .\M, KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

National Cooperage & Woodenware Co.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS'

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel QUALITY

STOCK

STAVES AND HEAPING
OZSRK TIMBER SND STAVE COMPANY

10 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack
Staves
Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
KOCHKSTKK, >K\V VOKK

Orders solicited for straight or
mixed cars. Write us whether you
want to buy or sell. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

SKUSE'S COOPERACE
Cor. Finney and I>avi.s Sts., Kochcsler, New York

WE MAKE THEM
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS

CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE: PEGS
Write for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flaKging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO., 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 year*

OUR SPECIALTY
23% ' SLACK BARREL HEADING

PINE OR GUM—ANY GRADE OR SIZE
Let lis know your retiiiirenients

CAREY COOPERAGE AND TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

Western IVew York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag
The Finett
Grades Grown

A large supply
constantly in stock

E. THARP & COMPANY
Successors to

W. A. TSCHUMY & COMPANY
Deaiers in Slack Cooperage Stock

OUR SPECIALTIES
GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK -:- VIRGINIA

A. M. Welti & Bro.
Manufacturers of

TiiJcIit Cooperaj^e

Milk, Oil and Lard
Tierces and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Rd., Cleveland. 0.

ELM HOOPS
FKKIGHT

St. I.oiiiM, I.Sr

IxiiiiNvllle, ZO.ov
ChlciiKo, IKf
>?ii«vHiikef>, I'.i.iiv

KanMis City, 11.or

K.XTK.S TO
NVw Orlpans, 34c
ItiiflTaln, :n.5o
rittNbiirKh. »l.5o
Norfolk, 40.i5c

New York, 4.3.5c

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer
HOX -lAH MOCND CITY. I IX.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont BIdg. Wilmington, Del.

Buyer, Seller A Dealer

New Barrels, Kegis.

SLACK
Cooperage Stock

Your Inquiries and Offers are Solicited

I^esey

Are You in touch with the buy-

ing powers in the cooper-

age industry? For a

live wire connection

TRY THIS SPACE

A. L. Poessel & Company

TIGHT AND SLACK

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 S. LaSalle St. , Chicago, III.

Miiiiiiin The .Nation \i. Coopkrs' Ti'Irnai, when writini; to afherti'ers.
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and #>^v.*»»k.«.-«»»*-.«.
Dealers in all kinds of V»OOperage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Faciory. 3134-60 CtiaHres St., New Orleans, La.

MILLS, FORDOCNE, LA.

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.
JACKSON
TENNESSEE

^TaniifactiirtTH of All Kindn of

Tight-Barrel Staves and Circled Heading
From White Oak, Red Oak, Ash and Gum

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

BrtiiKli Mills In
Tennessee, MihsiNsippi, Arkansits

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND LISTED

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Stares
PLANTS—QUITMAN, GA,, AND LOUGURIDGE, FLA.

QUITMAN GEORGIA

ECKHARDT < LENNON CO.. Inc.
Manufacturers of

iril K'Sm^cs tight barrel heading
A%ll IminUS :: AND STAVES

Mills at Monroe, Winnshoro and Gallion, La.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

J. M . PEEL & BROTHER
MAM FACTITREKS

COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment |

in any quantity anywhere
Write us NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE :: :t ARKANSAS

mCKSON-ROQERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pint Club Turned Oak and
Tight Barrel Staves Hickory Spokes

C WE ARE HEADV TO HANDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY "I

L QU.\NTITIE.S. STOCK AND SERVICE A- 1, WRITE IS J

PARAGOULD ARKANSAS

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel

STAVES—HEADS—HOOPS
705 ANB Building AUentown, Pa.

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK ARKANSAS

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Sinee 1888 Manufaeturers of

Quality Stock
Our Northern Elm Hoops

"Best by Test"

FORT WAYNE, IND.

STAVES
HOOPS

HEADING
VENEERS

CLERIN-JOHNSON COOPERAGE CO.
Ttr^ai^- r*r\r\r»rmii.r^F Manufactiirer« of Fir Staves

IV»n i \i»lJ<JrbnA<Jib and Ileads for 2»/i:-lcaUon ke^
• to 50-Kallon barrels.

CARLTON, OREGON
Any size you re«|iiire. All made of bei<t timber.

Staves and HeadN iliiihlied rea<ly to set up by eooper.

WE GUARANTEE OUR STOCK

An Opportunity to Quote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
RgQuirements is considered a privilege by

Krafft Cooperage Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis, Mo.

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.
^'KtRir TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

Also Kib-dned »,d Jointed {ED OBR STHYES 31)11 CIBCLED HEHDIII6

PENSACOLA, FLA.Office and Plant
DE SOTO and TARRAGONA STS.

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.
Kiln-Dried Tinflt DorrOl QtQUDO ^"^ ^'^ ^^^^^

and Jointed llljlll Ddllul UldlGO of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.

No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. • Belleville, III.

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
Forty years in the business have made us Flag experts

ALL LENGTHS Try our Service SOFT VARIETY

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayard Street Seneca Falls, N. Y.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES, HOOPS ft HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

lAMFC WFRCTFD 9 DPfl ITH Oo^k Board Rid,.. Pier Head

LONDON OFFICE—Bevis Marks House, Goring Street, E. C.,3

Mention TiiK NaTion.m, Coopers' T<.<rnai. wlicn writing to advertisers.
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For Seventy-seven Years

Specialists in Quality

Stave, Veneer,

Hog and Planing
Machine Knives.

Established 1848

D. Lovejoy & Son
LOWELL, MASS.
ANDERSON, IND.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Standard Sizes in Stock.

Always Reliable.

Prompt Shipments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Goodspeed Machine Co.
K.STAKIJ»>I1ED 18ol

OLILUERS OF MACHINES for the manufac-

turer of Tubs. Pails. Slotted Clothespins,

Spools. Bobbins. Wood Heels. Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Han«l Type and Automatic \ ariety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

MANUFACrURER

Souther
Pine Heading

Sizes 914" to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS RICH T

NEW COATING SPRAY
for roatint; the Inferior of
barrels, kexN, tHh«, boxes,
«-ann, et<".. wlUi a protei-
tlve liniiiK.

A pai-UiiKc U laid over
H|tra> no/./.le. Hie lever ii*

pulled bai-k anil forth Hev-
eral tiine>>, anil the paek-
aKe In roateil. TIiIm iiiitlU

will Nhow a h\K Navinic in

time, labor anil i-oatinif

material. We biiilil heveral
ht.vleM anil models, operat-
ing li.v hand or power.

Write fur bullet inM.

Eureka Machine Co.
2605 Vega Ave., Cleveland, O.

J

Write, 'phone or wire us
if you want quick service

In Best Stuality Slack 'Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading
Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars
can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON -ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Builders Hoop Driving, Barrel Wasliing
^^-^ and Bung Hole Boring Macliines

SPECIAL MACHINES BUILT TO ORDER
In Iniilding our machines we seek to gnin the highest efficiency in

every wa\, and users otOur make will find this our

guarantee, which alwavs holds good

LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Westmoreland and Jasper Sis., Phiiadeiphia, Pa. BARREL WASHING MACHINE

Mention TnK N xtkin \i, (m,.ii;r-' .Ii.iknm, wIhii wiitiiiu to advertisers.
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MT. OLIVE STAVE CO.
BATESVILLE, ARK.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT BARREL STAVES and HEADING
IN

WHITE OAK, RED OAK, GUM and ASH

PROMPT SHIPMENT CLOSE INSPECTION QUALITY

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

Farmers Manufacturing Co,

MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

Chris Heidt, 2d
('hu». K. Ileidt

ESTABMSHKD 1860 I'hones
| jjgg \ Bergen

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

R Second-hand

New Slack
Barrels

A
R

Barrels
All Kin.ls Slack

anil Ticlit

for all dry mate-
rials, chemicals. R We Speeliilize

suRar. etc. prepsirinK tlKlit

E barrels for all

I>ar|»oses
Tonicue nnd LGrooved Barrels '•A Used Barrel
a Speolalt.v S In Better Than

a New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our
OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88

Motto !

Fairmount Ave.

MOISTAT-METHOD KILN-DRIED
SLACK

HARDWOOD HEADING softwood"

Plain

BARRELSSTAVES
Hardwood only

Coopers' Adzes
for sa'.e

Tongued and grooved

l-Olt lMMi;i>I\TK SlIirMKNT
MIXED CAR

No. 2 30 ,
19" and 24" Staves

rAI{I.O\l» AM) I.KSS < AKI.OAI) SHII'MKNTS

MOUNT TABOR COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
DANBY
VERMONT

E. H ENNING , 1 nc.
Wc offer you the facilities of the "Henning" Service

TIGHT COOPERAGE
STAVES

in the purchase of

STOCK
HEADING

SLACK COOPERAGE
STAVES HOOPS

STOCK
heading

ICE CREAM TUB
STAVES

STOCK
BOTTOMS

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
TIGHT NEW OR USED SLACK

431 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

i Going Again

=5€= =5€= =5€= =5^ =5€= ^e=

Bigger and Better .

Am pleased to announce to my friends

that I am better prepared than ever to

furnish staves of the highest quality.

Tight Sap White Oak Oils. Red Oak
Oils. Regular Wines, Etc., K. D. J. & B.

Also a few cut ofFs.

M. L. SIGMAN
^«: ^^ ^C= =»^ ^C:

Kegs and Barrels— Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and fight—Cooper TacksJruss Hoops

Cooperage—Candy Pails - - - -

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Office—813 Sarah Street

FACTORY
{

South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

IMione: HemJork 0163

MONTICELLO J

ARKANSAS

Mention Tin: Xati-nm. C i ks' Jovrnai. wlim writing to advertisers.
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There's Only One Wooden Barrel Paper

—THE JOURNAL IS IT!—

STEEL DRUMS are Competitive with WOODEN BARRELS.

The Journal STANDS for the WOODEN BARREL!

BAGS AND SACKS are Competitive with the WOODEN
BARREL.

The Journal STANDS for the WOODEN BARREL!

WOODEN BOXES are Competitive with the WOODEN
BARREL.

The Journal STANDS for the WOODEN BARREL!

WOODEN BASKETS. HAMPERS. CASES AND FIBER CON-
TAINERS are all Competitive with the WOODEN BARREL.

The Journal STANDS for the WOODEN BARREL!

^^
For 41 Years The Journal has Championed the Wooden Barrel!

It is EXCLUSIVELY COOPERAGE!

Its Allegiance is NOT DIVIDED!

The Journal will take your sales message direct to the buyer,

no matter where he is. It's The Journal's business to know where
he is, and it does.

Keep this fact in the foreground when planning your advertising

for 1926.

IT WILL SAFEGUARD YOUR BUSINESS; PROTECT YOUR
TRADE, AND PAY YOU A PROFIT!

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
- ESTABLISHED 1885 -

Philadelphia

I

TONGUED AND GROOVED

BARRELS
SHIPPED IN

TELESCOPED FORM

SAVES
STORAGE
SPACE
AND

FREIGHT
BILLS

SANDUSKY TONGUE AND GROOVED BARRELS are exceptionally well
made from carefully selected No. 1 Stock.

IN TELESCOPED FORM they possess the monev-saving features of SPACE
AND FREIGHT SAVING, EASY HOOPING AND HEADING, QUICK
HANDLING.
MODERN PLANTS, competently manned and conveniently located at all

pivotal points enables us to promptly supply slack barrel users in all Eastern
and Central States.

LET US HANDLE YOUR NEXT ORDER

The Sandusky Cooperage and Lumber Co.
BUDER BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

r

••THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled

Barrel Heater
Over 30,000 Now

in Use

We HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House In the World
\J^HEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies "Hynson"

stands second to none. We manufacture our products
and are always stocked to handle orders promptly and
satisfactorily. There is nothing the barrel maker needs
that we can not supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynaon'a O. K. Croze, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go-Devil)

'The Champion" Heats More Barrel*

and Does it Better Than Any

Other Heater Made

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

I

ST' W
1 . 4

.Mcntiun Tin; Xathinm. CunriK;-' Jhik- \i wluii writing td advertisers.
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No. 5

-^

HEADING TURNER
showing new belt feed

arrangement, dispensing with

worm, worm wheel and bevel

gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 5 Heading Turner

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER -:- NEW YORK

DEVOTED TO THE

^)\gUonal

»Ci

COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

o4 paper of great value to all stave, hoop,
heading and liner manufaclurers ; to all

makers and users of barrels,kegs , caslcs.
tubs,pails, machinery and mill suppli.

Do You Know All About
I

—

SOFTEX

'llie al)i>\i lattery wa^ planiu' ll IP. .illV 1 iii;inifrs nut only

liialily m.itfiials s<i into Standai .1 l>ry Kilns but ctiRinccrinK

( \|.tiitiRe m yunr partiLular fiel.l for over a third of a century.

I'm liii; or link- |.laiit*. ioo| ci act- nun -tan-lai .li/. on Stamlar-I.

the remarkable new system for drvinj; staves, luading. etc..

which produces soft-textured stock, easy on your macliine

knives, thorouijhly and uniformly dry, cuts with less hreak-

aije and de,£frade. We want to send a free copy of our l)ook-

let—just write vour name and ad<iress on this paj^e and mail

to us at address below—you'll frnd it interest inij, and you

want to know about this new system which is beinij installed

in all sections of the country—tear this off now!

The STANDARD
Dry Kiln Co.

15.n McCartv St. Indianapolis, Ind.

If you mr.l anylliiuK i" lln' \^"i.'> "' J^i'" att, '^-oru- \ ai \m1!

,, .,„, ..,... I., I viiefilirntion*. of iinnlil\ ask us aliouf kiln

trucks, staxi lolt oars, transfers, steam traps, liysronicti-rs, pipe,

r.ul. ttc.

If y€Hir iit*wk h driwl in Staiwlarrl Drx Kilns |j*(S£>'

Ask I'lir frc« .boftex 1'""1<1( 1.

^>

^o^^

M

4..

f

0:

€

0)

i'

md^
^,©oo©© 00:QO' iQO©
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The Best Life Insurance For

SLACK BARRELS
Is Tongued and Grooved Staves

Buy the

Holmes
Machine

It Gives

Best

Results

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

E. & B. HOLMES MACHINERY COMPANY
45 CHICAGO STREET BUFFALO, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

••THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled

Barrel Heater
Over 30,000 Now

in Use

e HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Qoopers* Tool

Supply House In the World
\)17HEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies "Hynson"

stands second to none. We manufacture our products

and are always stocked to handle orders promptly and
satisfactorily. There is nothing the barrel maker needs

that we can not supply. Place your orders with us now.

'The Champion" Heat* More Barrel*

and Does it Better Than Any

Other Heater Made

Hynaon's O. K. Croxe, all metal Hynaon's Chamfer Howel or (Go-Devil)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI

The Nallonal Coopers' Journnl,
published flip flrNt of ftu-h niniith

and entered an fiecond-cInNn matter
at the Philiidelphla post oflire.

(k: DiK DiK. IHiC :>{k:

C. M.VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

n

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

Staves, Hoops
Heading

and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES S

Promptness is our Motto

/^/"V/^'T^ Ci'T^f\i^TZ' is wiiat we want to buy
XjXjyJLJ O 1 vJv^JV is what we aim to sell

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

L
141 Broadway, New York

WASHINGTON LIFE BUILDING

imk: Dii< HiC J
^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

GREir BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

Thirty years of

Quality pro-
duction is the
foundation up-
on which our
leadership i n
the trade is bas-
ed. Our equip-
ment, technical
knowledge and
experience I s

placed at your
disposal.

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS
KEGS

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO

SLACK BARRELS
that are distinguished by a marked

superiority of manufacture

and materials

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in perfect

order and command the confidence of

careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

?^5r«@SSS8e5=?^«^5«5»?^

HUDSON&DUGGER
COMPANY

MEMPHIS -!- TENNESSEE

Mills

Hope,

Arkansas

Memphis,

Tenn.

Mills

Pine Bluff,

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

Manufacturers of

^iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiMiiiniiiiiiiinmtiiiiinimiimniiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiMimiiiiiiiiin

^^lI1tion Till". Xatiknm, Cnoir.Rs' Joirn.m. wlxn wiitiiig tn advertisers

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading
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CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves
Heading, Shocks
Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1036 Whitney Central Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

AMER

Wl RE HOOPS
'r'urTo-rr-T-k cm T/^t? U»ed for slack cooperage |AR«lS-iug»r, flour, apple.

TWISTED SPLICL potato, veneer truck, fish. salt. lime. KEGS and BASKtTS

|-,w C'/^T'DT/^ W'C'T r\f r\ ^'"^ '°' smooth woodenware. butter, lard and
XiiLHv^ I IxlL/ >> tHAJtLU wash tubs, candy pails, jacket cans. etc.

Made to measure ready (or use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CAIALOGUE

American Steel & Wire
CompanyCHICAGO-NEW YORK

[

=&€= =5€= ^€= =56= =i^ =56= ^e^

I Going Again Bigger and Better ]

Am pleased to announce to my friends

that I am better prepared than ever to

furnish staves of the highest quality.

Tight Sap White Oak Oils, Red Oak
Oils. Regular Wines, Etc.. K. D. J. & B.

Also a few cut offs.

M. L. SIGMAN MONTICELLO ]|

ARKANSAS

:^ :»€= i^Cs ^^^ ^C:

^lllllllllillllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllillllllllllltilllllll>llll>llll<><<>l>>>«ll<><"ll»l»«i

= 35 Vears' Experience in $tatve fruainc** S

I G. F. ADAMS I

= RUSTON Manufacturer of LOUISIANA =

I Palm Oil Bucked I

I STAVES I

= 3 feet to 54 inches by 1 in., 1 )g in., 1 ^4 in., 1 It in., ^
1 194 in. and 2 in. thick E

I CIRCLE AND FLAT WHITE AND RED OAK |

illlilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllHIIIIillillllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllliilllllHIIIIIli

Chris Heidt, Sd
Clias. E. Heidt

E.STABLISHED 1860 Phones
| J*|g | Bergrn

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY CITY. N.

New Slack
Barrels

for all dry matc-
r i al s. cliemicals.
sugar, etc.

ToriKiK^ nnd
(ironved Barreln

a Specialt.v

J.

B
A
R
R
K
L
S

Second-hand
Barrels

All Kinds Slack
and Titrlit

We Speriiilice
preparing: tight
bnrrrls for all

purposes

"A Used Barrel
U Better Than
n New One"

QUALITY and SERVICE Our Motto!
I OFFICE, 64 Fmirmmjnt Ave PI,ANT, 1 2-«« F-;f^«,int Are.

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plant, Located from MAIN OFFICE

Florida to New York NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

E. HENNINQ. Inc.
f

Cooperage StoCtc

Manhattan Building Chicago, 111.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

tsfd

1

8

7

6

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES .-. TOOLS

straight or mixed cars from the mill.

I L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

Mention The Nationai. Coopehs' Journal when writing to advertisers.

February, 1926 The National Coopers' Journal
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I
Slruthers-Ziegler Cmam Co.

|

SLACK BftRBEL MATERIAL I

I
1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN |

=
„„„i„ iKiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiin nil iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiii in imii iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiii iiii nm iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Do You
Know
That

Graham Stave and Heading Co.

JACKSON, MISS.

Offers a complete service in

supplying your present or future

requirements of

Tight Cooperage
STOCK

Let us prove to you what real

"Quality Stock" means. That's

the kind we manufacture.

Mi7/« at

Jackson. Miss. >Vinnaboro, La-
Port Gibson. Miss. Hammond. La.

Finithing Planti at

Jackson. Miss. Winnsboro, La-

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

MANUFACTURER

Souther
Pine Heading

Sizes 9W to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Cate^LaNieve Company
INCORPORATED

We Insist on putting a little

More Quality into our stock

manufacture than the standard

specifications demand.

It is the business practice upon
which we have built our trade

reputation and which assures the

utmost satisfaction to every user

of our grade of stock.

Slack Barrel Staves Elm Hoops
Gum and Pine Heading

A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis
WarehoUMes

Memphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

Write, 'phone or wire us

if you want quick service

In Best SluaUtp Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading
Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars

can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica Sts. : ST. LOUIS, MO

Mention Th8 Natio.nau Cu(>i'KK>' Jui.rnau vvhtn writing to advertisers.
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We Are Ready To Serve You
Will You Let Us?

i SERVICE is the keystone upon which The Associated Cooperage

Industries of America is founded.

SERVICE to the Wooden Barrel—SERVICE to the Cooperage
Industry—SERVICE to YOU as an individual member of the

Trade.

Organized effort today is the greatest SERVICE POWER for

business good, trade protection, and trade expansion, that the

individual business man has. To be outside the stronghold of

your Trade Association is to be cut off from your power service.

We urge you to join The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America, and work with us in sustaining and maintaining the

strong position of the Wooden Barrel as the Perfect Shipping
Package. The continued and increased use of the Wooden
Barrel means the continued and increased prosperity of your
individual business.

Active Association Membersliip Will Pay You Big Dividends.

The $100.00 minimum membership fee is an investment in the

future advancement of your Trade that will pay big dividends.
Consider Association Membership as an investment. Because
that's what it really is. As a member of your Trade Associa-
tion

—

You strengthen and fortify your business.

You obtain the service of an Inspection Department.
You have a Traffic Department at your disposal at all times.

The facilities of the Secretary-Manager's Office become a part of
your business organization.

You share in the advantages and activities of the Trade Exten-
sion Department—the work of which Department is growing
tremendously in extent and value.

Every day you are a Non-Member means a loss to you. A loss
of Prestige—a loss of Business—a loss of Money. Join us now!
The attached blank is for your convenience. Make use of it

today.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES
OF AMERICA

C, G. HIRT, Secretary-Manager.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA.
B-20 Railway Exchange Building, St. Louis, Mo.

We want to become a member of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America. Kindly send us membership
application blank, and an necessary mformation.

Signature

Address

Mcniiun Tilt .Natij.sal Cui.i'i.k^" Ji.i k.n.m. w Iuh writing to ad.ertisers.

The National Coopers' Journal
FORTY-FIRST
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Rosin Producers and Consumers Oppose Steel Drum
Unfair to Rosin Producers to Advance Steel Drum Movement

—

Wooden Barrel Is Most Economical Package

That the wooden barrel stands well with

the naval stores people is conclusively proven

b.V the following letter by J. D. Reynolds,

manager of the John R. Rartield Turpentine

Co.. Quitman. Ga.. which appeared in the

January 16th issue of the Savaimah lyi'chly

\a7-al Stores Rn'tdc. Mr. Reynolds' letter

in defense of the wooden barrel was called

forth in the present matter of wooden barrels

vs. sheet steel drums in shipping rosin. It

was sent to the Weekly Naval Stores I'icvietc

under date i>f Jainiary 11th and says:

"We note in your last week's issue of 77ir

Revie^c an article from the Gillican-Chipley

Co.. in reference to steel drums for rosin

barrels, instead of wocden barrels. Xo doubt

the steel people are behind this movement

but it will never work. There is no way to

grade rosin in steel barrels. ICven if there

was a way it might be all right for the big

buyers, but it woidd be detrimental to the

operators.

"They can get the staves and heading at

local points, and sometimes make them them-

selves, and a good many times make them out

of timber that v.ould be otherwise thrown

away. -As above stated, there is no way to

determine the grade of rosin in a steel drum,

whereas in wooden barrels the rosin can be

tested out in both ends of the barrel by taking

out the heads and replacing them. We don't

believe tliat the GiIIicaii-Chii)ley Co. is as

strong for these steel drums as the manufac-

turers of these drums are, because we know

to f)ur certain knowledge that the Gillican-

Chipley peojde are buying staves and head-

ing for rosin barrels in large quantities. He-

sides, the operators woidd be shut down about

half the time waiting for steel drums. Then

they are bidky. and the operator could only

haul a few to the stills at a time, where in

staves and headinu tlu\ coidd carry a dozen

times as many as they could carry steel drums.

".\nother strong argument in favor of

the wooden barrel : Wh\ did the Hercules

Powder Co.. at P.runswick. Georgia, build a

stave and heading plant in the last month or

two at a cost of about $40,000 just for their

own use? These people are. no doubt, one

of the largest, if not the largest rosin manu-

facturers in the I'nited States. These people

are good business people, and if it wasn't to

their advantage to use wooden barrels for

rosin, they certainly would not use them, but

would use the steel drum. And they would

not have put in a stave and heading plmt.

"Every argument is against the steel drum

and in favor of the wooden rosin barrel, and

we l)elieve appeal to the buyers, too. Rosin

barrel staves and heading have a second-

hand value, whereas the steel scrap would

have no second-hand value and would also

have a tendency to rust or discolor the rosin,

as steel will rust. Besides, rosin would be

very hard to get out of a steel drum.

"Even if there was no argument in favor

of the wooden rosin barrel it would be right

for the operators to trade at home and not

trade with the steel people in some foreign

State."

Steel Drums Entirely Unsuitable for Rosin

The February 1st issue of the Ameriean

Paint Journal, St. Louis, gave convincing evi-

dence of its interest in the subject of wooden

barrels vs. sheet steel drums in the naval

stores industry, and its call to its readers for

expressions of opinions on the subject is of

vital importance to the cooperage trade. In-

troducing the subject the American Paint

Journal says:

"Following arc some of the comments we

have received relative to the proposed change

in packaging rosin in metal containers and

selling turpentine by the net weight instead

of liquid measure. The .imerican Paint

Journal invites further comments from its

subscribers, in order that a thorough dis-

cussion may lie had through its columns prior

to the annual get-together of the naval stores

industry in New Orleans on March 1st. 2d

and 3d. at which recommendations concern-

ing these changes will be made.

'"The views of the Procter & Gamble Co.,

factory supply and equipment division, Cin-

cinnati, are set forth by C. D. Rockwood.

manager. He writes

:

" 'While we do not feel confident to enter

into the discussion of packaging rosin in metal

containers versus wood, and know nothing at

all about selling turpentine by the net weight

instead of liquid measure, we are glad to

give you our views on the rosin question for

what they may be worth.

"'Large users of rosin must of a necessity

carry their stocks in the open where they are

subject to long exposure to the elements.

Light steel drums, such as would probably be

used. Avould. in our opinion, deteriorate much

more rapidly than wood staves, particularly

if the drums were stored on the ground and

not protected from ground moisture.

" 'Removing rosin from a steel drum would

l)e nnich more difficult than from wooden

barrels, which can readily be broken away

from the content; then, too, the disposition

of scrap iron from such a thin drum would

be difficult and would be a dead loss, whereas

staves from a wood rosin barrel have a slight

salvage value as fuel or for foundries where

obtaining a quick hot fire is essential.

" 'We have had no experience as to the re-

action of iron oxide on rosin and do not

know whether it would be detrimental to the

commodity itself, but any particle of iron

oxide getting into our product would most

certainly be undesirable.

" 'Of course, the saving in tare weight In-

using steel in the place of wood can not Ix;

overlooked, but in our opinion the other ob-

jections to the steel drum would outweigh

this advantage, and we, therefore, oppose

such a change on these grounds."

"O. D. Keller, assistant secretary, Pro-

ducers' Turpentine Co., Elizabeth, La., writes

:

" 'We heartily endorse the idea of selling

turpentine by net weight rather than liquid

measure, as so many people buy net weight,

others buy by the gallon, and it is constantly

causing confusion. This confusion is brought

about principally by the different tempera-

tures of turpentine and what constitutes the

gauge gallon, and we believe it would be an

advantage to the producers, dealers and con-

sumers of naval stores if a standard method

was adopted for selling turpentine by weight

rather than by measure.
" 'As to packing rosin in metal containers

instead of wood; we do not favor this for

this reason :

" 'Everything in this day and time points

to saving, adopting more economical methods,

cutting dovvii waste, and the staves and barrel

heads used to pack rosin are made from slabs

which are worthless as far as lumber is con-

cerned, and wood makes a perfectl\ good

package, provided you do not hold the barrels

until the staves rot. Our company has

adopted the policy of selling our rosin while

the cooperage is in good shape.

" 'We think it would be unfair to the

producers of naval stores to advance a move-

ment for eliminating the wooden package,

and if such a question is raised at the get-

together meeting we will go on record as

against the movement.'

"J. Leonard Roundtree, naval stores. Sum-

mit. Ga.. writes

:

"
'I do not consider it at all practical to

use metal containers for rosin, as it would in

volve too great an expense, and would take

hundred.«. of thousands of them, iriany of

which would get lost in transit if it was

planned to re-use them. The practice might
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lead to adulteration and the mixing of grades

and the putting in of extraneous matter by

unscrupulous parties. The present wooden

barrel allows bottom as well as top inspec-

tion. In my opinion wood is the cheapest

container we can use for rosin.

"'I can see no serious objection to the sel-

ling of spirits of turpentine by weight pro-

vided we could get a standard weight

barrel.'

"

St. Louis Production Men Favor Metal

Container for Rosin

Over and against expressions in favor of

the wooden barrel for rosin, the American

Paint Journal carried the following report of

the meeting of the St. Louis production men

which showed them leaning towards the sheet

steel container

:

"About twenty members and guests at-

tended the January meeting of the St. Louis

Paint and Varnish Production Men's Club,

held in the dining room of the Chamber of

Commerce, last Tuesday (January 26th).

J. E. Kortum, of the Certain-tecd Products

Corporation, and vice-president of the club,

presided in the absence of George Xeidt, of

the Steelcote Mfg. Co., who is nursing a case

of la grippe.

"John Gormley. of the Certain-teed Prod-

ucts Corp., was elected to membership, and

the membership of two others—John Huey

and John Starr—are expected to be acted

upon at the February meeting.

"The Program Committee, under the able

chairmanship of Charles McKay, of the Marr-

McKay Mfg. Co., recommended that all com-

munications be referred to this committee

for consideration and submission to the next

meeting. This committee also recommended

that experts be obtained to speak on fire pre-

vention, insurance rating, industrial accidents,

and power transmission.

"The business of the meeting concerned

chiefly the discussion of the method of sel-

ling turpentine, by net weight or liquid meas-

ure ; and of whether rosin should l^e packed

in steel or wooden containers. After a

thorough discussion the club went on record

as favoring a light weight metal container

of rosin, and selling turpentine by net weight."

Experimenting to Produce Aluminum—Better than Steel

The economic domination of the world

awaits the nation that will first produce an

aluminum alloy "cheaper, lighter and better

than steel," Edward S. Jordan, president of

the Jordan Motorcar Company, said at the

recent annual dinner of the Society of Auto-

motive Engineers, held in Xew York. He
predicted that such a metal soon will be

produced.

"President Atterbury, of the Pennsylvania

Railroad, has said that such a metal could be

produced at Muscle Shoals, and Henry Ford

is the man who has the courage, the vision

and the capital to do it."

Tight Stave and Heading Group Meet
in Memphis

In reporting the meeting of the Tight Stave

and Heading Group, which was held in Mem-
phis, Tenn., January 25th, Secretary Hirt

says

:

"Aside from a general discussion of pre-

vailing conditions with respect to the manu-

facture of cooperage stock as result of rains,

etc., in different sections of the South, which

have hampered logging, the matter of statis-

tics received considerable attention at the

Memphis meeting,

"The subject of statistics is uppermost in

the minds of cooperage men, as they fully

realize the benefit to be derived in the gather-

ing and compiling of information that will

assist them to intelligently handle their busi-

ness, as well as aflFording a means for a col-

lective study of the elimination of waste in

their respective field of operation. The mem-

bers present at the meeting, therefore, took

a deep interest in this matter and it was

strongly urged that every one co-operate to

the fullest extent in this movement and con-

tinue their efforts towards securing the par-

ticipation of every member interested in the

manufacture of tight cooperage, and thereby

enhance the value of this service.

"Members were also requested to lend their

aid in the membership campaign and to use

their influence with those not now afiiliated

with our organization in getting them to join

the association.

"In this respect, would advise that follow-

ing the meeting some of the members took

active steps in this direction, with favorable

results."

American Steel & Wire Co. Makes
New Appointment

Mr. H. S. Durant has been appointed man-

ager of the cold rolled strip and spring sales

department of the American Steel & Wire
Company, Chicago, succeeding Mr. Lewis

John.son, deceased.

Congratulations Are in Order
New Brighton, Penna., January 1, 1926—

The Townsend Company, manufacturers of

rivets, nails, wire and wire products, takes

pleasure in announcing, as the oldest wire

mill in America, its one hundred and tenth

anniversary, and in offering on this occasion to

its many friends its thanks for the patronage

with which they have favored it and its best

wishes to them for a prosperous Xew Year.

Chronology—R. Townsend & Co., 1816:

W. P. Townsend & Co.. 18^4 ; C. C. & E. P.

Townsend, 1894; C. C. & E. P. Townsend
Co.. 1905; Townsend Company. 1916.

i 4 C^iv.^

C. C. Berry Leaves Cooperage for
Real Estate

C. C. Berry, Cleveland, Ohio, has left the

cooperage trade to engage in real estate. On
February 1st Mr. Berry's resignation as

ijas .cascu a site on Mine presjutnl of uic Allied Barrel Co. took effect

Creek, near Nashville, Ark., and begun the

erection of a stave plant.

and he immediately became associated with
Clayton C. Townes Co., of Cleveland.

Wm. M. Frank. 1025 Sharp Street, Balti-

more, Md., is in the market for syrup half-

barrels.

ll'm. E. Cooper, Snyder Avenue and Dil-

worth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., is in the mar-

ket for large quantities of oil and tar barrels.

John Eppler & Co., 1210 Sharp St., Balti-

more, Md., is in the market for second-hand

condensed milk barrels, lard tierces and tallow

barrels.

Hugh O'Donnell, Inc., Meadow and Snyder

Avenues, Philadelphia, Pa., is in the market

for second-hand No. 1 oil barrels, lubricating

and refines, cottonseed oil barrels and coca-

cola barrels.

Binder Cooperage Co., S. //'. Cor. Third

and George Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., is in

the market for oil barrels, lard barrels and

glucose barrels, also alcohol drums and 110-

gallon drums.

A firm in Prague. Ccechosloi'akia, desires

to get in touch with American bung tnanu-

facturers for the purchase of barrel bungs.

This concern is also open for an agency

proposition. Address No. 18.993, Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, IVashing-

ton, D. C.

Port Angeles Cooperage Co., 3438 Iowa
Street, Seattle, Wash., is in the market for

a second-hand Glader double-end hoop punch

that will punch from five to 50-gallon hoops.

State model and how long used. Also want

one second-hand 12" or 13" drum saw, Whit-

ney preferred.

Technical Book on the Manufacture
of Cooperage in France

The Lumber Division of the Department of

Commerce has just received a copy of a

cooperage manual entitled "Manuel de Ton-
nellerie," by R. Brunct, engineer and professor

at the High School of Commerce in Paris.

This book, which is printed in French, con-

tains a valuable description of the French

cooperage industry, going into details in re-

gard to the manufacture and repairing of

barrels and casks, also showing the machinery

used.

Cooperage exporters interested in studying

the French cooperage market will probably

find this book of value. It contains 284 pages

and can be obtained from Librairie J. B.

Railliere et Fils. 19 rue Hautcfeuille. Paris,

France. We do not know the cost of the

book, but it probably does not exceed $1.

Cooperage Flourishing in New Orleans Market

Vegetable Shipping Season Will Establish a Record—Sugar
Companies Using High-Class Slack Barrels—Good

Demand for Syrup and Molasses Barrels

Packer Installing Cooperage
Department

Geo. Kern, Inc., 349 West Thirty-seventh

Street. Xew York City, is erecting a new
packing house and abattoir at Fortieth and

Eleventh Avenue, New York City, which will

include a cooperage department.

The Opelousas Cooperage Co.. Opelousas,

La., has been incorporated with a capital

stock of $5,000.

i

The cold snap in January did no harm

worth mentioning to the growing cro])s. In

fact, the farmers say that it was a benefit,

checking the too rapid maturing of the vege-

tables. Now, to all appearances, the winter

is over, and some crops are being harvested,

while others are being planted, as the spring

rains permit. We may have frost again, in

fact, it is highly proliable that we will, but.

as we have already liad our taste of cold

weather, it is not likely that it will be cold

enough again this season to do any harm.

The indications are that the vegetable ship-

l)ing f:eason that has just opened will be the

most prosperous one in the history of this

section, and the one in which the most pro-

duce barrels were used. If it gains this

record, however, it is not likely to hold it

long, for the truck farming acreage is rapidly

increasing.

Converts Sugar Plantation into Truck Farm

Tlie largest recctit single addition to this

area is the work of the Triangle Farms, Inc.

This concern has recently acquired Evan Hall

:>.nd P.elle Alliance, two large sugar planta-

tions near Donaldsonville, and will convert

the entire 4,000 acres into truck farms, the

largest in the South, with Lawnie Ginn as

manager. If Mr. Ginn lives up to his repu-

tation as a truck grower, and what seems to

be (juite as imj)ortant, as a marketer, the suc-

cess of the enterprise is assured. A large

dehydrating plant will be installed at McCall,

La., but this will only be used to take care of

the surplus production. Most of their crops

w'll be shijjped fresh, an<l. to a great extent,

in barrels. One of the atlvantages this new

enterprise will have is that it is in easy reach

of the shops of the Louisiana Manufacturing

and Cooperage Co.. N. J. Long Cooperage

C(». and John G. Moll Cooperage Co., and can

obtain any quantity of barrels needed.

Change from Single Crop to Diversified

Farming Does Not Mean Disappearance

of Cane Sugar Industry

The change of the two sugar cane planta-

tions into truck farms is an illustration of

the tendency of the times, the change from

the single crop to diversified farming. It

must not be inferred from this, however, that

the cry of the alarmists that the cane indus-

try has gone to ruin is justified. Many men

have lost money in cane in recent years, and

have very sensibly taken to truck farming,

I'ut others have made money in sugar. For

instance, there is the Godchau.x Sugars. Inc.,

ovv of our home concerns. They own 35,000

acres, and have 17.000 in cane. Their two

grinding mills—one at Raceland and one :it

Reserve—have i combined grinding capacity

of 5.5iK) tons of cane daily, and their retinery

at Reserve has a daily capacity of 1.750,000

ixmnds of refined sugar.

Use of High-Grade Barrels One Secret of

Sugar Company's Success

One of the secrets of their success is that

they use good packages, barrels, whenever

their trade will permit it, and to be sure of

their supply of barrels they have a first-class

cooper shop of their own. Their grinding

season is now over, their refinery is

running on imported raws, and they are

using large numbers of high grade slack

barrels for their sugars and a good many
equally high grade tight barrels for their

syrups and molasses.

Cooper Wins Both "Ways

The cooper wins either way, and is sure of

employment. If the sugar men prosper he

makes sugar and syrup barrels for them,

and if they lose out ni the sugar business

and take to truck farming he keeps on work-

ing for them, making them produce barrels.

It is hard to tell where the coopers in this

city find their markets, but they are all at

work, and seem to be shipping out their

barrels about as fast as they can make them.

Busy on Both Slack and Tight Work

The plant of the Louisiana Manufacturing

and Cooperage Co. is now working on nearly

every kind of a package known to the coop-

erage trade—barrels, halves and kegs for

syrup, molasses and every other i)roduct that

requires a tight package; tongue and grooved

barrels for high grade granulated sugar,

ordinary high grade slack barrels for those

who prefer them, and produce barrels for the

truck farmer. In adflition to their extensive

mcchain'cal outfit they have quite a number of

men making barrels by hand. Their shop

probably has the large.st continuous area of

concrete flo<,rin.g in this city, and the upper

floor of their plant is almost as extensive.

Their varied and extensive stock is not

made up of relics and floor warmers, for

they are using stock, shipping in and ship-

ping out stock every day, so that their supply

is constantly changing. They are in the

barrel business, but if their customer prefers

to make his own liarrels they are ready to

supply him with stock, in lots large or small.

Experienced Men Still Dominate Cooperage

Trade

The managers of .his concern were brought

up in the business, and belong to families

identified for generations with the cooper-

age trade. They not only know the business

themselves, but they have employees who

know it. Mr. Beck has with him some young

men who grew up in his shop, and others who,

before his time, worked in his father's shop,

but is quick to take on a new man who knows

his business. One of tiie familiar figures in

the shop is George Reppel. Mr. Keppel was

for years in charge of the machine cooper

shop of the Brooklyn Cooperage Co., and his

services are in demand wherever barrel -mak-

ing machinery is being installed or used in

this section.

Follows the Barrel Demand by Erecting

New^ Shops

The office and headquarters of the N. J.

Long Cooperage Co., Inc., are now located

in the company's big shop out on St. Louis

Street, where the labors of the bookkeeper are

cheered by the inspiring melody of the adz

beating on the barrel. This shop is now
pretty active, but it shows only a small por-

tion of the firm's business, the greater part

of their trade being taken care of through

their branches, and as the acreage devoted

to truck farms increases, they meet the in-

creased demand for barrels by putting in new
shops where they can do the most good. The
name of N. J. Long is a prominent one in

the history of the cooperage trade here.

Barrel Demand Is Varied and Wide Spread

The French Market and Poydras Street, the

wholesale centers in this city, are now the

scenes of great activity, for large quantities

of produce are Ix^ing received and packed

for shipment, and in both sections there is a

brisk demand for barrels. The oyster trade

is flourishing, taking quite a number of ven-

tilated barrels, usually of flour barrel size.

The output of dried shrimp, as well as the

fresh ])roduct going out in barrels, is good,

and meat and poultry shipments are now at

their height. Now and then a good order

comes in for salt barrels, but the style of

l)ackage used for this product is so variable

that the business is imccrtain. The coffee

trade is more reliable, for the demand for

small lots of coflfee barrels is constant the

year round. Xo fish barrels have been u.sed

here for some time, high winds having di-

minished the catch to such an extent that

there is little fish for home consumption, to

say nothing of supplies for shipment.

Personal Solicitation vs. Direct Trade

Paper Advertising

When you call around to see a boss

cooper here you are not likely to find him

sitting on a barrel waiting for some big boom
to come to him. The shop will probably be

in charge of a foreman, while the jiroprictor

is out in his car, visiting his branch shops

and looking after his trade. The trade is

pretty well canvassed and it might be sup-

posed that every buyer in the section was

known personally to all the coopers, but now

and then some shipper is overlooked. Not

long ago a shipper in Mobile wrote to the

New Orleans Chamber of Commerce, stating

that he was in need of a supply of new and

scc<iiid-hand barrels for immediate as well as

for future use. He was given proper direc-

tions for supplying his wants. It is not cer-

tain whether the joke is on the coopers or on

the shipper, but it certainly indicates that

both sides might use a little printer's ink to

goiiti aovaiUciKe. I er.ionai soiiciiaiioii i.i a

good thing, but it can not take the place of

advertising in the trade papers.
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Domestic Packing Advisory Board

Meets.
Tight Stave and Heading Groups Meet

in Memphis.
I. C. C. .Amends Specifications.
Ethics. Scientific Research and Better
Methods Are Business Essentials.

Trade Associations .Ire Tools of fn-
dustrx.

Cooperage I'lourishinq in Nczv Orleans
Market.

Louis7'ille Cooperage Market on i'p-
zvard Trend.

Strong Tone in Philadelphia Cooperaqe
Market.

Good Business in Prospect for Balti-

more Trade.

Container Subject Is Wide Open,
Trade Pendulum Swinging Back to Wooden Barrel

NEVER, since the first substitute timidly approached the trade domains of

the wooden barrel, to grow embolden, be joined by others and to flourish to

some extent, owing to the lethargic attitude of the majority of the cooperage

industry, has the subject of containers been more wide open than right at the

present time, with every indication that the wooden barrel is rapidly regaining

the middle of the road.

Substitutes for the wooden barrel having been tried by many ])ackage-using

industries and dissatisfaction along economical lines following in the wake of these

experimentations, the trade pendulum is swinging back to the wooden barrel.

Just what advantage will be taken by the cooperage and cooj^erage-.stock manu-

facturing industry of the ()j)])ortunity which the present ct)ntainer situation afifords,

is a (juestion that is squarely up to every member of the trade. If ])roper, full

and co-ordinated action is started and steadily maintained in the way of boosting

the wooden barrel the good resulting will be revolutionizing.

Right now there are indications, far weightier than straws, which show the way
the wind is veering on the subject of packages, and we can not help but believe

that with the past years' experience in mind the cooperage industry will not onlv

be thoroughly alive to every chance to recover lost barrel business, but will exert

itself and all its resources to the end of serving the new lines of industries that

are beginning to show an interest in the wooden barrel as a shipping package.

The cooi)erage trade is far from a dying industry, even though there be some
among its members who cry within themselves and to liigh Heaven that it is.

But just as a prophet is not without honor save in his own country, even so is

the permanent trade life and prosperous business health of the cooperage trade

unrecognized only by those of the trade who fail to measure uji in vision, under-

standing and i)rogressiveness to the breadth of their industry.

In business and industrial life, as in all other walks of life, the law "As a man
thinketh so is he—his trade and his Imsine.ss" is continuallv active. We only

advance as we keep in step with the law of i)rogress. and the business man who
lags mentally is operating under a far greater and more disastrous handica]) than
the one who is physically inactive. The cooperage industry is .steadily moving
forward; the wooden barrel undoubtedly has right-of-way as the leading shi])ping

package. Let's all fall in line, and walking and working harmoniously together
we will achieve and i)rofit far l)eyon(l anything that can be gained single-handed.

A. C. Hughes' Report On Cooperage for
Advisory Board Wins Highest Commendation

WHEN the Domestic Packing Advisory Board called upon the shipping-
package manufacturing industries to prepare a report of their individual

trade packages, so that standard si)ccifications could be adopted, the way was
opened for a splendid exposition of the intrinsic worth of the wooden barrel, the
extent, activity and substantial character of the cooperage industrv, that not only
was apparently a revelation to tho.sc unfamiliar to any great degree with matters
coojierage, but even those who know cooperage exceedingly well—and who have
been privileged to read the report as prepared—were awakened to a renewed
interest in their industry.

And the man who prepared the report on cooperage for the Domestic Packing
Advisory Board was A. C. Hughes. Field Representative of The Associated Coop-
erage Industries of America.

No more logical man could have been selected for the work in hand than Mr.
Hughes. His life-long labor in the cooperage trade fiualifies him to know and
therefore to speak honestly, intelligently and i)ractically of the industrv in all its

ramifications. Knowing the trade from the tree to the finished barrel, untierstanding
the wooden barrel from its manufacturing end through to its service as carrier
of every kind of comnioditv, Mr. Hufirhes is adequately rv,nipped. not only to d^
more than full justice to his position as field representat'ive o! The Ass'ociated
Cooperage Industries of .\merica, but wc believe that nothing Mr. Hughes has
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done in the interest of the wooden barrel will be of greater value, or that will

prove of more extended benefit to the cooperage trade, than the report which he

prepared for the Domestic Packing Advisory Board.

With all package industries submitting reports, it remained for Mr. Hughes'

report to win high connnendation from various individual members of the Board.

That the wooden barrel is the j)erfect shipping package, with a background of

centuries leading up to its present scientific and econonncal manufacture, Mr.

Hughes' report to the Advisory Board not only convincingly sets forth, but in his

daily extension work, unmistakable evidence that the wooden barrel's superiority

over all other shipping containers is again being acknowledged and its use resumed

and increased in many lines, is to be noted. This fact, together with reports from

all branches of the industry that a new "back to the wooden barrel" trade move-

ment is being experienced, speaks encouragingly for the future of the cooperage

trade.

The reports, as prepared for the Domestic Packing Advisory Board, when fully

a|)i)roved, will be printed by the Government, without cost to any industry, and

released sinniltaneously. In the report on cooperage, which Mr, Hughes has

prepared, every cooperage and cooi)erage stock manufacturer, slack and tight,

large and small, new and second-hand, as well as every buyer and user of cooj^erage

in any quantity or for any purpose, will have a practical text book of inestimable

value.

**The Journal" In Its New Form Received
With Gratifying Praise and Commendation

WE wish it were humanly possible to adequately express our thanks and

appreciation for the wonderful reception that was accorded the January

yXnnual Number of TiiK Journal, which went out in its new form, or that suffi-

cient space could be allotted so that every letter sent us could be i)rinted in full.

In the first instance we had to content ourselves in trying to express by letter

our sincere thanks to our host of friends for their kind expressions, and in the

.second instance we are going to encroach ujKjn the time of our readers by api)end-

ing just a few expressions on the January Ainuial so that all may, in a measure,

feel that we are justified in our .sense of deep gratification to our trade for its

full acceptance and generous ai)pr()val of our etYorts as put forth in our January

Annual Number.

"I wish to congratulate you on your new model. The size and elegant make-up

puts Tin-; JouK.NAi, right at the top of the trade papers. I wish you success."

—

Walker L. Wellford, president, Chicka.saw Wood Products Co., Memphis, Tenn.

"TiiK Journal has never publi.shed a more attractive and newsy issue than that

of January, 1926."—C. M, Van Aken Cooperage Co., New York City.

"We want to compliment and congratulate you on your January issue and on

the new make-up of TiiK Journal."—H. (i. Herget, president, Pekin Cooperage

Co., New York City.

"The new size of TiiK Journal is in keeping with your policy of ever taking a

])rogressive step. 'J'he writer wishes to compliment you."—J. R. Williams, mana-

ger cooperage department. Chess & Wyniond Co., Louisville. Ky.

"The January Journ.al is certainly up-to-date in every respect, and am sure the

cooi)erage people will be delighted with the change, .\ccept my congratulations

on the wonderful improvement in its a|)])earance and arrangement."—C. C. llirt.

secretary-manager. The Associated Cooperage Industries of .\merica.

".\ccept my compliments on the entire make-up of your January, 1926. Annual

throughout. The subject matter in this issue is interesting. I am confident that

your January number will meet with imiversal commendation."—\\ W. Krafft.

president. Krafft Cooperage Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

"I hasten to congratulate you on the change you have made in Tiii", Jot'rnal.

This is a great improvement, and 1 know you nnist be well satisfied with the looks

of your splendifl publication."—W. R. .\nderson. publisher "Packages." Milwaukee.

"Tlie Tamiarv Tot'rvm. looks fine in its new ''ize. I have no doubt thnt the

trade is accepting it with the enthusiasm it deserves."—O. D. Crain, Jr., editor

and publisher, "Class," Chicago, 111.

No Complaint if the Whole of 1926
Is as Good as January Has

Been—C. M. Van Aken
If the business of the month of January is

going to be indicative of the cooperage busi-

ness for the remaining months of the year,

those interested in the business are not going

to have occasion for serious complaint.

The buying during the month has not been

con lined to any one particular branch of the

business. People making potato and vegetable

barrels have been covering their requirements

for February, March and April. The applo-

barrel people, in order that they may have

coopers in the summer, have to give them

work in the winter, hence there has been buy-

ing and delivering of apple-barrel cooperage

during January. The people throughout the

Ivtst making barrels for lime, sugar and vari-

ous other purposes have been placing orders

for, and receiving, what would seem to be a

normal amount of stock, so that while the

irionth of Jamtary has not been in any way
a phenomenal month, it has been one that

has shown a good, healthy volume of cooper-

age business. There is little doubt but that

one of the principal factors in this has been

the absence of any indication of radical

changes in prices either upward or downward.

The fortner might have caused a fictitious

demand, while the latter a greatly curtailed

demand.

The Logging Situation

The reports that we have received from the

southwest indicate that there is practically

no improvement in logging conditions there.

Most of the mills report that stave operations

continue decidedly difficult and expensive.

The southwestern heading manufacturers

seem to be facing very much the same con-

dition as those confrtniting the stave pro-

ducers, so what applies to one applies very

much to the other. It is these reports, com-

ing as they do from reliable sources and be-

ing so easy of confirmation, that explain why
there is no indication of lower stave and

heading prices in sight and the fact that the

mills, in spite of their dilViculties, have been

taking care of the ordinary winter demand

is more or less of an assurance that no radical

change upward need be soon expected.

When It's a Question of Hoops

The hoop situation is one that is quite

ditferent from staves and headitig. Wire and

steel hoops have made wonderful inroads in

the ainount of coiled hoops used. Changes in

price are very often due, more largely, to

manipulation than to supply and demand, so

it is generally conceded that it would take the

"seventh son of a seventh son" to prognosti-

cate even the near future of hoop prices.

However, the firtu market on staves and head-

ing, together with the greatly decreased pro-

portion r»f coiled hoops needed, prevents an

micertainty in the hoop market having an

effect upon the trade, as it would have had

when coiled hoops were the hoops universally

used. S", to repeat what was said in the

begnuiing, if the remaiiimg months «»t 192o

will be as good to us as January has been,

we will have no occasion for complaint.
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Strong Tone in Philadelphia Cooperage Market

Much Better Demand for Tight and Slack Barrels—Prices

Will Advance as Volume of Business Grows

The improvement in business forecasted for

1926 is already making its appearance in

cooperage lines throughout the Quaker City.

The demand for both tight and slack barrels

is heavier, with the prospects for firmer prices

in the near future. Although there are still

a few spots where the sunshine of better busi-

ness conditions has not entered, yet the outlook

is even more favorable than reported last

month.

Greater Activity Apparent

A visit to the various shops finds much

increased activity, with a stronger tone evi-

denced in the statements of the local trade.

That there is a scarcity of barrels no will

deny, and many are finding it necessary to

keep on the jump to fill orders for certain

classes of barrels.

Prices Will Become Firmer as Volume Grows

Prices are still at a point where the profit

will not overburden bank accounts. Never-

theless, as the demand increases, the market

will naturally become stronger. Speaking on

the price situation, as well as on the general

outlook, a leading barrel dealer said : "Cer-

tainly, prices could be better, and they will

be. You can say for me that this year will

see all of us enjoying a good year and making

more money than we have in a long time.

There will be plenty of orders for those who
go after them. Moreover, you can look for

the good business very soon. I've already

started preparations to care for it when it

comes. I'm not going to be caught napping."

A Co-operative Spirit Would Work Wonders
for the Cooperage Trade

The age-old complaint of ill-advised and

profit-losing competition is still heard in the

local trade. This condition seems to be prev-

alent and ever present, no matter how good

business may be. The remedy is in the hands

of the cooperage men themselves. Of course,

if the local trade of any city, hamlet or town
is willing and satisfied to continue a policy

of competition that kills, then those so en-

gaged in the nefarious practice must be con-

tent to see a continuance of a situation that

can produce nothing but a little or no-profit

business.

As reported last month the opportunity is

always at hand for the promotion of good will

and organized effort among members of the

cooperage trade, and the advantages of such

a policy should especially appeal right at this

time when the prospects for a good busine-is

year arc so encouraging. No one can work
for the good of one's inrlustry better than the

members themselves or make possible a profit-

able run of trade.

Heavy Barrel Demand ftwrn Chefnica! Trade

Slack barrels are moving somewhat more

freely, with one or two exceptions. When

the demand for one class of barrels falls off,

the call for another takes its place, and this

enables the trade to forge ahead. Orders

for both new and second-hand barrels from

the chemical industry are heavy, with barrels

for sugar, hardware, fittings, whiting, crack-

ers, etc., holding their own. There is also

a good demand for glue casks.

1926 Will Be Good Business Year

\\'hcn interviewed, one particular new slack

barrel manufacturer expressed satisfaction

with present business. They are much ahead

of 1925 for January and feel positive the

promises of good business which 1926 holds

will materialize.

Scarcity of Good Tight Barrels Continues

The tight barrel group is finding it pos-

sible to look over the top and see a brighten-

ing of the horizon. Of course, you continue

to hear the n)unihles and, occasionally, the

rumbles of poor business, but these are similar

to the thunder after a summer storm. They

grow fainter, and fainter, and finallj' are not

heard at all, and one realizes that there is

really a better condition existing. Oils, paint,

glucose, linseed and cottonseed oil barrels are

all feeling the effects of a heavier consump-

tion, while lard barrels are about the scarcest

thing on the market today.

Road Oils and Materials Will Require

Many Barrels

The road oil and material season will soon

open, and this will mean that thousands of

barrels for this commodity will be called for,

even in face of the fact that the cheap sheet

steel drum has cut into the wooden barrel

business for these commodities. Furthermore,

as in the rosin trade, we believe the cheap steel

drum will finally prove unsatisfactory for

road oils atid materials, atid a return to the

wooden barrel will be made.

Reaction Against Steel Drum Is Noted
Considerable Amount of Business Will

Revert to Wooden Barrel

From all indications a considerable amount

of oil container business will revert back to

the wooden barrel. There appears to be a

reaction among the oil men against the "one-

time" steel drum. This may be due in part

to a probable rising market, but is also due
to dissatisfaction with the "one-timer" as a

shipping package. The rumor throughout the

trade is that certain oil companies will return

to the wooden barrel in the near future. Just

how much reliance can be placed on this

rumor is, of course, a matter of guesswork.

It is a fact, however, that the container ques-

tion is wide open at the present time, and
there is Httle doubt but that a much lieavier

use of the wooden barrel for oil shipments

in place of the steel drum can be looked for.
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Paint and Varnish Factories Almost on

Capacity Basis

Paint and varnish factories are running

almost to capacity. Retailers are ordering

heavily in anticipation of a good spring de-

mand. Therefore, the orders for barrels from

this .source should be very good during the

coming months.

Wm. E. Cooper Celebrates 4 1st Year in

Cooperage Trade

One of the events of the month in the local

barrel trade v\as the dinner and theater party

given by William E. Cooper, to celebrate his

forty-first year in the cooperage trade. Mr.

Cooper entered the cooperage business Feb-

ruary 3, 1885, succeeding his father, and has

been actively engaged in the industry ever

since. A number of his friends in the trade

attended the celebration, an<l a good time was

had by all.

Hugh O'Donnell, Inc., Has Fire

The plant of Hugh O'Donnell, Inc., dealer

in barrels at Snyder Avenue and Meadow
Street, Philadelphia, suffered a fire loss Feb-

ruary 3d. The fire started in the rear of the

O'Donnell plant at 1.45 W^ednesday morning

and before the fire department arrived it had

spread to the Publicker Commercial Alcohol

Co.'s plant. At time of going to press amount
of damage sustained could not be ascertained.

The O'Donnell plant was totally destroyed.

Record Sales Are Expected at

Hardware Show
Several thousand hardware men will attend

the twenty-fifth annual convention of the

Pennsylvania and Atlantic Seaboard Hard-
ware .Association in the Benjannn Franklin

Hotel, Philadelphia, during the week of Feb-
ruary 15th.

The opening meeting will be addressed by
R. W. Hatcher, of Milledgeville, Oa.. presi-

dent of the National Retail Hanlware Asso-
ciation ; John A. Ditz, of Clarion, Pa., presi-

dent of the Pennsylvania and .\flantic Sea-
iKiard Hardware Association; F.. J. Caltell

and Captain Norman .Mien Imrie. lousiness

sessions will be held at the Commercial Mu-
seum each morning of the convention.

All records are expected to be broken at the

annual exhibition to be held at the Commer-
cial Museum in connection with the conven-
tion. It is expected that this year's buying
will eclipse the record performance of last

year, when $800,000 worth of hardware was
sold on the floor of the exhibition daily, or
more than $3,000,000 during the exhibition.

The Kentucky Color and Chemical Com-
pany, Louisville, Ky., has amended its articles

of incorporation, increasing its capital stock

from $2()0.0(X) to $.300,000. This move was
made necessary by steadily increasing business
and plans for expansion and further develop-
ment.

Santa Rose Cement Co.. St. Stephens, Ala.,

will be ready to operate about November,
1926. according to report just issued.
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Louisville Cooperage Market on Upward Trend

Barrel and Stock. Prices Stronger—Barrel-Consuming Industries

Active—Barrel Exhibited at Canners* Convention

Business with the Louisville cooperage

trade has been fairly active during the past

month even with plants not running to ca-

pacity. Reports indicate that except for the

slump period over the holidays, volume of

trade has been around one-third of plant ca-

pacity. Business in kegs slumped off a trille

during inventory because of lack of demand

from merchandising channels, while direct

consumer business on barrels and kegs in a

large way, also suffered. Buying has picked

up again, however, and at this writing condi-

tions are looking much better.

Some of the Louisville tight cooperage in-

terests will have exhibits at the Canners' Con-

vention. They will meet a number of the

large consumers at this meeting, and there

is no doubt but that they will book some

business for later delivery through this pro-

gressive publicity.

Stock prices are stronger than for some

time past due to the strength of raw material,

and the tendency of production and every

indication points to continued firm prices,

with possibly slightly higher levels if raw

materials contiime as scarce and as hiph in

cost as they have l)een.

Trade Conditions Continue to Improve

Conditions as a whole are looking more

promising than in former years, and the track

appears to be more optimistic concerning the

future. Business in many industries has been

active, many of the barrel-consuming indus-

tries doing nicely, and there should be some

good cooperage business during the next few

months.

Future Prospects Spell Prosperity for

Cooperage Trade

Louisville has been exhibiting a consider-

able development in refining, paints, oils, var-

nishes, lacquers, etc.. lately, there being a con-

siderable amount of expansion in these lines

here. The cotton oil interests of the South

have handled a big seed crop this season and

general industries which use the wooden

barrel have been far from dull. All of which

spells prosperity for the cooper.

The Tight Barrel and Keg Market

Ke<)

O.ik

Wliitc
( )ak

Sjiirit Cli.lrrci

1 Gal. $ .60 $ .70 $ .92 $1.07

2 " 77 .87 1.12 1.27

3 " .80 .90 1.30 1.50

5 " 1.07 1.17 182 2.02

10 " \A2 1.52 2.12 2.37

15 " 1.59 1.74 2.30 2.55

16 " 1.69 1.84 • • . . .

.

20 Short 1.80 1.95 2.55 2.80

20 Long 1.94 2.09 2 70 2.95

25 " 2.05 2.20 3.00 3.25

30 " 2.15 2.30 3.25 3.50

50 " 2.50 2 75 4.50 5.00

In less than car lots, add ten cents a pack-

age, and in lots of less than 25, add 25 cents

to above prices.

Milling industry Using More Barrels

The flour milling industry has l)cen using

quite a few wooden barrels lately. All of

which is good news. Flour business has picked

up considerably since wheat went to %2 a

bushel and mills have been running on a full-

time basis of late, general running time over

the southeastern section having improved.

Tight Stock Prices Ruling Higher

Stave and heading prices are higher, while

material is scarce. Red oak oil staves, No. 1,

are $40 to $45 a thousand ; white oak. $.=50 to

$55; mill-run. $60; wine. $90; bourbon, $125;

gum, $42 ; red oak circled heading. 39 cents

a set ; white, 40c ; wine, 65c ; gum, 33c.

The Slack Stock Price Market

Slack stave and heading prices arc not

available here, as Louisville is merely a small

consuming market, even slack barrel prices

being hard to secure. Flour barrels are

around 90 to 95 cents ; and produce. 65 cents.

Chess & Wymond Co. Winning Business

on Their Barrel Exhibit

J. R. Williams, sales manager of the coop-

erage department for the Chess & Wymond
Co., remarked that he was too late to have

a display of barrels and kegs at the annual

meeting of the Kentucky Hardware and Im-

plement Association. January 12th to 16th, at

Louisville. There were about 250 dealers

])resent at the meeting, fifty exhibitors and

about 500 in attendance in all. including many

retailers who handle kegs. Mr. Williams said

he expected to be on hand next year, as the

cooperage business today warranted going

after retailers' busmess of less than car lots.

The company had a large exhibit of special

and standard packages at the Jefferson

County Armory, the week of January 25th. in

coimection with the annual meeting of the

National Canners' Association and allied trade

interests.

All Big Men Have Hobbies

Will Wymond. president of Chess & Wy-

mond Co. Louisville, was recently pictured

in a cartoon in one of the local papers, show-

ing him at his lioljby of duck hunting in the

southern wet country. This was one of a

series of cartoons shewing prominent Louis-

ville business men and their interests. Mr.

Wymond takes a lot of interest in produc-

tion of cooperage and lumber, and hunting is

his principal hobby. He and Xorman Willis,

of the company, left Louisville about Janu-

ary 14th for a trip to the mills, and to do a

little hunting in the country where there is

still something to shoot at.

Traffic Association Holds Meeting

The Louisville Division, Southern Hard-

wood Trathc Association, held its annual

meeting at the Brown Hotel, Louisville, on

January 12th, about sixty being present. J. G.

Brown, of W. P. Brown & Sons Lumber

Co., was re-elected vice-president in charge

of the Louisville office; and J. S. Thompson

will continue as manager of the office. Short

talks were made by J. H. Tovvnshend, of the

parent office at Memphis, and John Pritchard,

of the Hardwood Institute, of Memphis.

In the report of rate matters for the year

a number of reductions were touched upon

which affected lumber and general forest

products, such as staves and heading, and

covering specifically reductions on cooperage

rates, barrels and kegs, from Louisville in

less than car lots, moving to points in Florida,

Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina and

Tennessee.

Some very excellent work for the year

was shown. Income and operating expense

of the office about balanced for the year at

around $23,000, it not being necessary to

change membership dues any.

Secretary J. S. Thompson, in his report of

the year, outlined various rate changes, nu-

merous reductions in rates, and a number of

pending traffic matters, which if decided cor-

rectly will favor the shippers. The year

showed the largest traffic handling on record,

and with very little car shortage, railroads

having been in better shape to render good

service as a result of more cars and improved

motive power. Claims of $42,265.59 were

filed during the year; and collection made of

$39,241.48 for members.

Executive Offices Now at Oil City

Under the date of January 15th. C. S.

Knabb. president of the Allied Barrel Co..

advised The Jourx.m, as follows

:

"This will announce the consolidation of

the executive offices of Allied Barrel Com-
pany, at Oil City, Pa.

"Mr. C. C. Berry is leaving our company,

and the .sales office at Cleveland has been

moved to Oil City, Pa., where all inquiries

should be addressed.

"Our organization is made up of men of

life-long experience in cooperage and is pre-

pared to solve any package problems you may

have, and this service is rendered without

obligation.

"Our plants are geographically located to

give unsurpassed deliveries. When you need

barrels or kegs, please think of Allied Barrel

Company and let us demonstrate our service.

Vou will find our prices, for quality of pack-

age we will deliver, reasonable.

"We thank all our friends for past favors,

and we solicit a continuance. Your orders

will always have our very best attention."

Stave Plants Change Ownership

Two stave mills owned by the Cross County

Stave Company, Wynne, Ark., have been

purchased by W. J. Gossman, a resident of

Green Bay, Wis. The two plants are being

overhauled and it is expected they will be

ready for operation about February 1st.

Stave bolts are now being accumulated at

'iKJtli plants, one of which is located iii

Wynne and another one 10 miles out. Jodie

I-'isher is general manager of both plants.
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Arbitration Act Will Eliminate Waste

New Law Will Reduce Litigation with Resulting

Economies to Entire Business World

Answering inquiries from business men re-

garding the new Federal Arbitration Act, the

passage of which was strongly supported by

the Department of Commerce, and which be-

came effective on January 1, 1926, Secre-

tary Hoover has declared that he believes the

act represents an important step toward elimi-

nation of business waste.

"The information collected by the Depart-

ment of Commerce over the past several

years," he said, "clearly shows that the sub-

stantial element of the American business

public is overwhelmingly in favor of arbi-

tration in the settlement of commercial dis-

putes in both domestic and foreign trade. In

addition, this Arbitration Act has the ap-

proval and support of leading members of

the bar throughout the United States."

The new law, known as the United States

Arbitration Act, was passed at the last ses-

sion of Congress. By this law, written pro-

visions for arbitration in maritime transac-

tions or in contracts evidencing transactions

involving commerce with foreign nations or

among the several States, for the first time,

are made enforceable in the Federal courts.

If so contracted judgment may be entered on

the awards of arbitrators by simple procedure.

Awards may be vacated by the courts only

if i)rocured by improper means, if the arbi-

trators were guilty of misconduct or if they

exceeded or improperly executed their powers

in material manner.

C. J. Junkin. Chief of the Commerce De-

partment's Division of Commercial Laws, and

other officials of the department who have

made a close study of the subject, in discus-

sing the new law. e.xplained that arbitration

has been in use in unspectacular ways by

American business for many years. Accord-

ing to these o(!icials the framers of the law

and those who have been in touch with func-

tioning arbitration tribunals are confident that

with the enlarged field opened by the Fed-

eral law and the increasing number of States

adopting similar laws, arbitration in the

future will avoid much of the mental wear,

irritation and disruption nf business inci-

dent to litigation and that the resulting econo-

mics will be large. They say the law is sup-

ported by business men as a time and money

saver and by the legal element, because it will

relieve the courts of the burden of many dis-

l)Utes which frequently clog legal channels

to an extent amounting to a virtual denial of

justice.

In discussing arbitration with departmental

«>flicials. representatives of trade associations

and chambers of commerce, have offered the

following suggestions as of possible use to

those interested in taking advantage of the

new law:

Trade associations, chambers of commerce,

trade exchanges and other commercial bodies

who desire to promote the use of arbitration

should set up arbitration bureaus, boards or

groups tu deal with disputes not only be-

tween their meml)ers but between their mem-

bers and outside business organizations and,

where feasilde, between business organizations

which are not connected with them.

Rules of procedure and methods of actual

practices in conducting an arbitration hear-

ing which have been tested by arbitral groups

already in existence should be investigated

and suital)lc practices and standards adopted

by new groups. The establishment of such

groups is not difficult but it should be under-

taken conservatively with full ai)preciation

that experience is one of the factors necessary

to the more successful operation of such a

body with recognition that arbitration is not

a universal substitute for litigation nor a

panacea for its ills.

Ar1)ilration committees of trade bodies may

Consider it desirable to proceed with the ap-

pointment of reputable business men who are

willing to serve as arbitrators. If possible,

they should be prepared to serve not only

within their respective organizations, but in

disputes which are submitted to them by

others concerning matters which they arc

qualified to handle, thus providing groups

from which disputants in all parts of the

country may select suitable and acceptable

arbitrators to sit in their controversies, and

by providing such groups selected by non-

interested bodies avoiding much litigation

arising from disputes of an intersectional

character. It is highly important that Inisi-

ncss men of ability, standing and reputation

in their communities be obtained to stand for

appointment as arbitrators.

To aid business men interested in arbitra-

tion the Department of Commerce through

its Division of Commercial Laws will en-

deavor to furnish information within the

scope of its activities concerning operation

under the Federal law and the arbitration

of international commercial disputes. It will

also provide means through which trade

bodies and groups interested in arbitration

may be put into communication.

Ethics, Scientific Research and Better

Methods Are Business Essentials

Progress in American business will come

largely from scientific research, the elimina-

tion of waste and the development of better

methods of production and distribution, as-

serted W. S. Gifford, president of the Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraph Company, in a

recent address at St. Petersburg, Fla., before

the Investment Bankers' Association. "It

seems." he said, "that our country is enter-

ing upon an era of increasing well-being base<l

on an intricate and somewhat delicately

balanced organization of its business."

Referring to the growth of higher stand-

ards in American business, Mr. Gifford as-

serted that, "along with remarkable material
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progress, there has been a correspondingly

remarkable development in the standards of

business honor and integrity. Practices and

ethics that not so long ago were looked upon

as being entirely justified have become in

every sense outlawed today. Today it is prob-

ably big business which leads in these higher

standards.

"It may be that it is the ability to take a

long-time view of business, as contrasted

with the desire for immediate return, that

has made i)ossible the adoption of these

Ivgher standards. Big business, incorporated

as it is, realizes that it is established for the

long haul, and that in the long run scrupu-

lous honesty and integrity are the best rules

for success.

"1 like to think that these higher ethics are

based on higher ideals, but the knowledge that

they are based also on sound business judgment

assures the fact that they are firmly implanted

in the business world. This growth of higher

standards of business ethics has already been

of the greatest significance in the progress

of the country.

"Obviously it has made for greater confi-

dence between the people of the country and

business enterprises generally, and for the

greater confidence that exists between govern-

ment and business—a fact recetitly empha-

sized by PresideiU Coolidge. It is a bus'ness

asset that we should all guard with care.

for it is an asset that can be easily damaged

by thoughtlessness and selfish action. It is

indisjjensable to the continued world lead-

ership of our country in industrial affairs.

"In thinking over our present economic

situation, there is one duty that seems clear

to me. Each of us who are engaged in busi-

ness, whether investment banking, manufac-

turing or communications, should at all times

study the trend of events and analyze what

that means in our particular fields. Not long

ago. running a business could have been lik-

ened to driving a stage coach over rough

roads and whipping up the horses. Xow we
are operating a high-powered mechanism, in

some ways as delicately adjusted as a watch.

If any of us in our respective fields fails to

do his part with skill and integrity, the dam-

age to our economic progress can be greater

than ever 1 i ' -

"If each business goes on in the future,

working nut its own problems, with sympa-

thetic understanding, and in co-operation

with others, the future for continued increas-

ing well-being in our country is assured—and

there is nothing inconsistent with that eco-

nomic progress and the maintenance of the

ideals, traditions and spirit of .Xmerica. We
can all l)e good citizens ourselves, ami we
can have our respective bus'ness etUerprises

good American citizens—good American in-

stitutions, thriving and growing under Ameri-

can ideals and traditions."

Running to Capacity
The plant of the Finke Rrn<: Cooperage

and Shingle Co., Kalama, Washington, is now
running to caI)acit\^ During the holiday sea-

son the plant was closed down.
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DEPENDABILITY
In placing your orders for Heading and Staves, remember that "Bone-Dry"

trade mark products always give satisfaction and in the long run cost you

less. Our good stock and dependable service merit your continued patronage,

or your investigation, if you have not received stock from us in the past.

"BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:

Heading Plant:—Morehouse, Mo.

-Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Stave Plant:

fioNV^OR^

-Cape Girardeau, Mo. •toOTiacB
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FIFTY YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

WM. H. COLEMAN CO.
Jackson, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS O

TIGHT
BARREL
CIRCLED
HEADING

Red Oak and White Oak

from q" to 2j" in diameter

of the best quality

Write us when in the Market

L'lllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIItllllllllllt illMIMMIIIIIIIII I II':

I "We consider the confidence that
|

I
the trade reposes in us as our |

I
greatest asset—it is the direct re-

|

I suit of our constant effort to pro-
|

1 duce and sell nothing but honest,
|

I
dependable goods. =

I "We take a wholesome pride in
|

i the 'Quality' cooperage stock that |

j goes into the market under our
|

I direction." |

I
''They made their tvay |

I
the tvay they're made"' \
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Slack Cooperage Stock
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

Staves from 24 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Tnisl Bldg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

J

Mention The National CuoncRb' Julrnai. when writing to advertisers.
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NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)

HEADING-UP MACHINE

IF IT IS

IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIlia

ORAM'S

"

IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PI^QFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" W(|.ODEN BARRELS
steel truss hoops

KLECTRIC WEI-1)EI>—"Ma«le Klglit"

OiitNitle piiiiited any culnr, if wanted

C3
HEADING PLANER

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
KOI NI> ElMiE—Special Curlion Steel

hlsea Htanipeil inxide, if wanted

"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING
MACHINE

SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE
Capacity—As fast at operator can handle. 600 to 1,000

packages per day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STAVE JOINTER HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

«n\ • •

FIFTY-FOUR YEARS
of

''Knowing How''

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

THE JOHN S.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

J

HEADING ROUNDER

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

CLEVELAND OHIO, U. S. A.

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Best''

ASK ANYBODY
gAfiv^y^

Mention The National Cooters' Jolrnai. when writing to advertisers. Mention The Nmi-nm. C'TLR^' JotRSAi. vvhtn writing to advertisers.
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men
who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE

jiny size Heading from 1 2 inches to 24 inches i

fllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIII Illllllllllllllllllllll Illlll Illllllllllllllllllllll IIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIII I-

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufacturers of

KILN-DRIED PINE
AND GUM HEADING

18 -in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office,

RAVENEL, S. C.

AIR DRIED & LISTED
WHITE OAK, RFD
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

High Grade Tight Stock

Manufactured from
Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,
HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RITTER, S. C.

il

C

c
c

c

Write
Us
For

!

Matched

We manufacture

Slack
Barrel
Staves
Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our specialty,

but we can supply all

kinds of slack cooper-

age stock.

Quality Plus

The

W. M. Davis Stave Company
Memphis, Tennessee

^nvnununynuj iynynyn^^Tyi^^

W. T. Smith Lumber

Company, Inc.

Manufacturers of

Yellow Pine Lumber and Timber,
Hardwood Lumber, Staves,

Heading, Veneers, Box
Shooks, Crates,

Shingles,

Lath

Straight or Mixed Cars
(ANY PROPORTION)

ALABAMA KILN -DRIED PINE

AND GUM HEADING

CHAPMAN :i ALABAMA

Mention The Nationai. Coopers' Jouhnai, when writing to advertisers.
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Associations Win in New Competition

Membership in Trade Association Will Soon Be
Important Factor in Business Credit Rating

By O. H. Chexy*

The time is not far when a business man's

membership in trade associations will be an

important factor in his banker's judgment

of his credit rating. Trade association mem-

bership is a measure of character, because it

shows the member's aliility to get along well

with others. Trade association membership

is a measure of intelligence of the member's

business methods, liecause he is trying to

eliminate competitive waste and to u?e co-

operation as an econotnical promotion weapon

against competitive waste in industry because

it is doing something for the stability, effi-

ciency and economy of production and dis-

tribution.

Competition has come to mean almost any-

thing from advertising to inccndiaristn. Un-

re.<;trained competition has been the cause of

practices which are more dangerous to busi-

ness and to the public than any instigated by

trade associations. In fact, America has dis-

covered that just as liberty could become

license and the pursuit of happiness could

become crime, so trarle freedom could become

"unfair competition." But leaving out of

consideration the extreme competitive prac-

tices which approach the criminal in intent

or effect, the economic waste of so-called com-

l)etition is appalling. It is undoubtedly the

greatest burden of all which arc afllicting

bdth i)roducer and consumer.

Ignorance is the cause of economic waste.

Ignorance of the nature of business fluctua-

tions is the cause of depressions. Ignorance

of the facts of supply and demand is the

cause of troubles which afHict the separate

industries. Ignorance of efficient business

methods is the cause of individual failure. In

its earlier decision on trade associations the

government set up ignorance as the dominat-

ing power in industry. It was almost sacred.

It was almost a patriotic duty of business

men to lie ignorant, they were forbidden to

cat of the fruit of the tree of knowledge.

But the ban is being lifted and the trade asso-

ciation can now go on with its great work of

dispelling ignorance and eliminating waste.

By co-operation through s(jund, active trade

associations business could cut prices, not

raise them. By co-operative study of the

market, sup])ly and demand oi)erations could

be stabilized. By co-operative research in

production, costs could ])c cut. By using the

money and energy now wasted in unnecessary

competition, quality could be improved. The

trade association is the hope of the consumer.

That is why, as a banker, the writer believes

that the need of the nation is better, stronger,

more active, mfirc intelligent, more public-

spirited trade associations. Only through

them can there be better business men and

better Imaincs.i.

• Abstract uf recent .uldress by O. If. Cheney
vice-president, .Xnit ric.in Kxcliange Pacific National
Rank, New York, hifi.rf the Sliect Metal Ware Asso-

ciation, New York.

The competitors manufacturers have most

to fear are not those in their own industry

There has arisen a new competition in the

past decade or two, new competition for all

lines of business. The real competition now
is not between concerns in the same indus-

try but between different industries, indus-

tries supplying similar needs, or even totally

different needs. The real competition is not

between brands but between products, not for

the individual concern's share of the money

spent in the industry but for the share of the

national income.

The population ol the United States is grow-

ing fast and its needs are growing fast be-

cause its standards of living are going higher.

Each manufacturer, therefore, may be sure

of a growing business if he keeps comi)eting

wares and goods from encroaching on the

aggregate business of his industry. And
that is a task for the trade association,

through co-operative publicity and education.

Too iTiany trade association members belong

on the theory of "pay your dues and forget

it." They are not getting all they can out

of their association. Money is a necessary

contribution, of course, but there are others

which also pay good returns, interest, co-

operative activity, ideas. Above all, what is

needed is intelligent follow-up of the trail-

makin.g work of the association. Each mem-
ber should follow up the vital educational

work of the association with his own. He
should make free use of the ideas it develops

because the ideas are ammunition which will

win his own individual business battles.

Trade Associations Are 'Tools of

Industry," Says Nathan B. William

Terming trade associations "tools of indus-

try," and like all tools subject to misuse,

Xathan B. William, counsel of the National

Association of Manufacturers, enu nerated

the outstanding legitimate activities c f these

organizations and covered the subject of asso-

ciation charters, in a recent address before

the Manufacturers' Association.

Charters for associations, Mr. William

said, were predicated on the correct rule that

no activity should bt undertaken which allows

the misuse of otherwise legitimate activities

and information.

Mr. William's address, in part, follows:

"The legal outlines of trade association

activity now being established make the tiines

favorable for active efforts by business execu-

tives anfl trade association olVicials to co-

ordinate their talents and activities in advis-

able association channels in order that all may

understand the full effect and nature of the

economic contributions made by industry to

the economic and social life of the nation.

"It is by tneans of the trade or industry

association that the business of moderate ac-

com])lishments is enabled to make its com-

bined efforts a citadel of protection against

unlawfid combinations and aggressions,

whether upon the part of some of its con>-

petitors, some of the public or un the part of

the government. The legitimate activities of

trade associations may be catalogued as:

"Co-operative effort to advance or promote

the use of the product manufactured or pro-

duced by the members of the association by

means of research, publicity, advertisement

and similar activities.

"To deal with engineering and trade prob-

lems for the purpose of advancing the pro-

duction and use of tlie product of members.

"To promote the welfare of the members

by providing for the arbitration and settle-

ment of trade disi)utes; the development of

trade ethics and codes of fair practices; the

study of relations with proper governtnental

agencies : and the amount and effects of tax-

ation with respect to special industries.

"To carry on educational work pertinent

to the industry, by means of fellowships in

schools and colleges, and by other means.

"To promote and develop the business of

its members by experimental and research

work, conducted in whatever manner luay

seem advisable.

"To maintain a traffic bureau for the con-

sideration and presentation of transportation

matters before federal and State comtnissions

and to conduct negotiations with common
carriers; and to supply information to mem-

bers concerning the published tariff rates.

"To develop improved methods of sanita-

tion, safety appliances, working conditions;

to engage in aceitlent prevention, the develop-

ment of better methods of employment, hous-

ing conditions, and to i)romote and provide

for the traim'ng of apprentices and workmen.

"To study the i)roblem of insurance, insur-

ance rates, insurance legislation and, if deeined

advisable, to handle insurance of members.

"To maintain a credit bureau for the pur-

l)ose of supplying information to members as

to the financial standing and credit rating of

persons buying or dealing in their product.

"To .secure and maintain the standardization

of (|uality, and of technical and scientific

terms, including approved accounting prac-

tices ; the elimination of non-essential types,

sizes, styles or grades of product of members.

"To maintain, collect and distribute timely,

um'dentified information as to the cost of the

jiroduct, the price received for it in closed

transactions, the volume of production, the

stocks on hand, and may meet and discuss

such information and statistics without, how-

ever, reaching or attempting to reach any

agreement on any concerted action with re-

spect to prices or production, or restraining

competition.

"This latter subject of statistics of produc-

tion, stocks aiul prices has particularly been

under attack by the DepartmeiU of Justice

for several years last past. But in the recent

Supreme Court decisions the rule of law has

now been clearly established that such activity

is not unlawful within the limitations out-

lined, even tbotigh the natural tendency of eco-

nomic law is to bring alMmt. under conditions

of full information, a stabilization of price."
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Good Business In Prospect for Baltimore Trade

Cooperage Manufacturers and Dealers Will Benefit from

Increased Operations in Allied Lines

"Business in the Baltimore cooperase trade

today is fair," said a Icadinp: barrel dealer.

"There is a moderate demand for all kinds of

barrels, both tight and slack, with the slack

branch of the industry a little more favored

than the tight. So far as the future is con-

cerned, well, I agree with Mr. Well ford's

viewpoint in TnE Jovrxai/s January number.

I have guessed myself in the past three or

four years and have been wrong. Neverthe-

less, judging from the statements made by

barrel consumers, and from all other indi-

cations. I believe the spring will find a much

better situation in the cooperage trade."

Look for Future to Improve Barrel Demand

The above statement about represents the

viewpoint of many of the barrel manufac-

turers and dealers in Baltimore. There is

room for improvement in the barrel demand,

as well as in prices, but they feel sure that

the future holds such improvement in store

for them.

The call for slack barrels, both new and

second-hand, is general The dry paint and

chemical trades are taking a fair share of

barrels. The meat packers are also sending

in orders, but not in the volume they do when

they arc operating fully. The seascm for the

canned oyster, which is shipped in .slack

barrels, is almost over, nevertheless, there is

still some business coming through from

this source, as well as for new barrels for

shell oysters. One particular barrel dealer

stated he is preparing for the OMuing iK>tato

season.

Apropos of the Fish Barrel Trade

In years gone by I'.altimore enjoyed a very

large business in fish l)arrels. but today this

l)usiness has practically disappeared, due to

the erection of barrel factories throughout the

fishing sections. It is pf»ssible to produce

a new barrel for fish that can be sold on the

ground to advantage, rather than to have

either new or second-hand barrels shipped

from outside territories.

Metal-Working and Plumbing Supply Trades

Using Many Slack Barrels

There is a considerable demand for slack

barrels for hardware, nipples and plumbers'

supplies. Many of the local dealers are hav-

ing a good run on this class of barrel at the

present time. An interesting feature of this

business is to note the net weight that is

.shipped in these barrels. The writer noticed

an eight-hoop (wood) slack barrel that had

been used for a shipment of copper wire.

This barrel carried the market net weight of

620 pounds. Again, a certain hardware con-

cern in this section is shipping plumbing sup-

plies across the country in slack barrels car-

rying a net weight at times of 750 pounds.

These barrels arc reinforced in the heads and

are proving very satisfactory.

Novelty and Toy Manufacturers Making

Good Demand Upon Coopers

Tn addition to the hardware demand cer-

tain of the local dealers have worked up a

nice business in slack barrels for novelties

and toys. The local metal-working and tin-

product plants are making thousands of small

toys for the five and ten-cent store com-

panies, and the barrel is used as the ship-

l)ing package.

Flour Barrel Business Specially Worthy

of Mention

There is one particularly agreeable develop-

ment in the Baltimore cooperage trade that

is worthy of mention, and it is the business

enjoyed by a local barrel manufacturer for

flour barrels. This company has a customer

who is using thousands of flour barrels for

the shipment of a specially-prepared flour.

There is also a demand for sugar barrels

here, both new and second-hand. Of course,

the refinery's needs are supplied by their own

cooperage department, but the barrel manu-

facturers and dealers are having a fairly good

volume of orders for sugars for various

l)urposes.

Lull in Export Oil Barrel Demand

In tight barrel circles there was a nice

volume of orders for oil barrels for export

oil in the last little while, but just now there

is a lull in the demand. The refiners have

ordered all shipments stopped, and this line

is practically at a standstill at present. Of

course, there are some oil barrels moving, but

nothing like the volume that has lieen going

out. Quite a few of the local coopers

reported a scarcity of good number one oils,

and the let down in the demand may have its

advantages after all. How long this condi-

tion will prevail no one seemed to know, nor

cared to predict.

Condensed Milk Barrel Makes Fine

Impression on Consumers

Condensed milk barrels are having a pretty

lively call at present. These barrels have at-

tracted considerable attention, because of

their workmanship, and consumers arc indi-

cating a preference for them rather than for

other types of light barrels on the market.

New Barrel and Keg Markets in Excellent

Condition

Manufacturers of new barrels and kegs in

this city report Inisincss somewhat better than

fair. In fact, one slack barrel manufacturer

stated they are about two or three weeks Ix:-

hind in their orders. Xew tight kegs are

having a lively demand and both manufac-

turers and handlers of these kegs expressed

satisfaction over the volume of trade they

are securing.

The manufacturers of coca-cola and other

beverages continue to make their good de-
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mand for barrels and kegs, and naturally as

the warmer weather approaches this demand

will increase.

The writer, on his travels around the city,

viewed the new plant of the Kimball-Tyler

Cooperage Company, wdiich is being erected

to replace the plant recently destroyed by

fire. Frankly and honestly it is one of the

most modern and up-to-date cooperage plants

we have ever seen. It is of concrete and

brick construction, and is as near fire-proof

as can possibly be made. The various l)uild-

ings will probably be completed within the

next two months or so. This concern is

having a fair call for their slack and tight

barrels, as well as kegs, and looks for the

coming montlis to bring much additional busi-

ness to them.

Urgent Need for Stabilized Prices

We have not talked prices in this report,

because so many varied prices were quoted

that it would only confuse the reader, rather

than inform him, were we to make any spe-

cific quotations. This is a subject that rc-

fiuires the closest attention on the part of

the local trade. It is logical to say that if

the consumer is quoted many conflicting

prices for the same class of barrel, there will

surely be a great temptation to shop around

and hammer at prices. There is danger to

any local trade in an unstabilized market, and

the barrel manufacturers and dealers should

work in close co-operation to bring the mar-

ket on a basis where there is a legitimate

j)rofit for all concerned.

Increased Volume in Allied Lines Will

Help Barrel Demand

Considering the cooperage situation here

from every angle and keeping in mind the

various statements of the local trade, we

would say that the opinion quoted in the be-

ginning of this report fairly outlines coop-

erage conditions in Baltimore at the present

time. ICveryone is enjoying a fair business,

some, of course, arc getting more business

than others, and, on the other hand, some

are making more profit than others. Very

few of the local trade expressed themselves

as being completely dissatisfied with present

trade, and but a few seemed to think that

the future would not improve business con-

siderably. Manufacturers in the allied in-

dustries arc all preparing for a much in-

creased output of their various products.

This additional volume certainly can not

come to the barrel-consuming trades with-

out tlie cooperage industry also benefitting.

Lumber Corporation Succeeds
Cooperage Co.

The lumber department of the Roanoke

Cooi)erage Co.. Roanoke. Va.. has been suc-

ceeded by the Valley Lumber Corporation.

Inc. Capital stiick of the new corporation i»

given as $50,000.

Chemical Co. Erects Barrel Plank

Stanley Chemical Co., East Berlin, Conn.,

is erecting a fact<»ry for the manufacture

of lacquers.
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Washington Coopers Anticipate Better Business

Tight Barrels Already Moving in Fair Volume—Tanning Companies
Using Many Barrels—Greater Co-operation Will Benefit Trade

While business at present with the Capitol

City cooperage trade is not particularly ac-

tive, the near future, however, holds out

good i)rospects. Washington has very few

manufacturing plants within its limits and

the demand for barrels for local consumption

is not veiy extensive. Nevertheless, at all

times, the barrel dealers here sit tight and

keep cheerful, which is what they are doing

right now—feeling sure that their l)usiness

will improve as the demand for barrels in-

creases in other sections of the east.

Tight Barrels Moving in Fair Volume

In tight lines, oils, paint, alcohol and con-

densed milk barrels are moving along in fair

volume. A considerable number of these

barrels are shipix*d to consumers in the vi-

cinity of Washington or the barrel dealers

in other localities. One particular dealer

reported a satisfactory call for barrels for

the shipment of tanning liquors.

Tn slack barrel lines, sugar, apple and truck

barrels are about the best sellers just now,

but whether or not one could say that the

local dealers arc getting A legitimate profit

from such business is a question.

Certainly from information secured by the

writer on his rounds of the trade, one would

be apt to say that the profit obtained by the

local trade on their sales of all clas.ses of

barrels is very small.

Great Need for Co-operation Apparent

There are many reasons why Washington

should prove very profitable for every mem-

ber of the trade here, and if the barrel dealers

do nothing else in the next little while but

engender a feeling t»f co-operation in the

trade, a great step forward toward more

profits will l>c made. A certain amount of

competition is good for trade, it is true, but.

nevertheless, there is such a thing as too

much competition, and too much cutting of

!)rice. and when it comes to a point where a

sale is merely an order for so much goods

but no nrofit. then not only does the local

trade suffer a loss, but the reaction is felt

in many other markets as well.

Co-ordination in Cooperage Trade Will

Build for the Future

This condition does not apply to Washing-

ton alone. As one travels aroxmd the coop-

erage circle, there is felt the imperative need

for more co-ordination and co-operation

among both barrel maiuifacturers and dealers.

There is an absolute need of more cohesive

action iti the cooperage trade today than ever

before. Substitute package manufacturers

are striving in every way to make further

inroa.ls into the rightful fields of the wooden

I»arrc1. and it is rinly thrm^h MroHR or-

gan izcd effort that the position of the wooden

barrel a« the perfect shipping package can

be sustained and maintained.

There arc two prime factors in the coop-

erage trade generally which have always

existed, but which must now be given seri-

ous consideration by the trade as a whole if

tlie prosperity and life of the Itarrcl is to

l)e held intact. First—the quality of the

wooden barrel must be kept on a high plane,

irrespective of whether it is a new barrel

or a re-coopered barrel. Second—the cost

must not be such as to work to the detriment

of the barrel in the way of being prohil)itive.

nor should it be such that admits of no profit

to the trade.

Inasmuch as this correspondence is written

from the Nation's capitol, it might not be

amiss to strongly urge barrel manufacturers

and dealers of the entire country to give this

subject of organized effort exhaustive

thought, not only for the future good of their

individual business, but also for the best in-

terests of the cooperage industry as a whole.

I. C. C. Amends Specifications

.Amendments to its regulations for the

transportation of explosives and other danger-

ous articles by freight and express appear

in I. C. C. Bulletin 3.666. the amendments

effecting tight wooden barrels and kegs being

covered as follows

:

Shipping Container Specification No. 9

WOODKN B.ARRKI.S ANT) KRC.S (TiOHT)

Material

6. (c) Rubber for lining must be free

from sulphur, specks of foreign matter and

any perceptible defect.

Closure

18. Bung-holes must be tapered and effi-

ciently closed by tapered bungs; except in

the case of driven wooden bungs, the closure

must include some efficient means of holding

the bungs securely in position so as to pre-

vent leakage in transit.

20. Wooden i)ungs. when used in barrels

containing licpiids, must be of the compressed

type and of diameter not greater than two

inches, must be covered with suitable coat-

ing, have a driving fit, and be driven so that

the grain runs with the grain of the staves.

Wooden l)ungs should be soaked in hot water

or hot glue for about one miiuite before driv-

ing into Ining holes.

Lining

21. (a) Containers nutst be thoroughly

coated or lined with one of the following ma-

terials : Animal glue, asidialtum. i)ure rubber.

(d) Rubber lining must be pure and free

from sulphur and must be uniformly dis-

tributed throughout the entire surface of the

container, including the closing devices, and

must be applied so as to aflord proper se-

curity against leakage. When rubber lining

is in the form of sheets it must weigh not

less than 20 ounces per square yard, all

seams must be cemented, and an interliner,

consisting of two plies of crei)ed Xo. 1 Kraft

paper cemented together with asphaltum and

having a base sheet weight of 90 pounds, must

be used between the rubber and the wood of

the barrel. When rul)ber lining is not in the

form of sheets, but is coated directly onto

the interior surface of the barrel, not less

than 0.14 pound of rubber ])er scpiare foot

of interior surface must be used.

Shipping Container Specification No. 1

Wof)ni:.N' B.VRRKr.s .\Mi Kkos (Tight)

(Cancels and supersedes par. .3 of specifi-

cation, p. 218 of Bulletin, as amended by

order of October 21. 1924, effective November

15, 192.\ by order of November 7. 1925.")

Honps

3. The head hoops must be not less in

width or .gauge than those specified in para-

graph 15 of specification No. 9 for bil.ge

hoops. Six-hoop container with special center

hoop of same width and gauge as bilge hoops

is authorized in place of the 8-hoop container,

if timbers are thoroughly kiln dried and the

center is driven tightly into place immedi-

ately before shii)ment.

Effective until June 1. 1926, 10-hoop 50-

gallon container is authorized in place of the

8-hoop 50-gallon container, if head and bilge

hoops are not less than 17 gauge and 11';

inches in width, and all other hooi)s are not

less than 18 gauge and 1 i'^t inches in width.

Domestic Packing Advisory Board in

Session at Washington

A meeting of the Domestic Packing .Advis-

ory Board called by the Department of Com-

merce, was held in Washington. D. C. Janu-

ary 25th, to consider reports on standard spe-

cifications for shipping packages, including

wooden barrels, all types of wooden boxes

and fiber packages.

Secretary Herbert Hoover addressed the

morning session, congratulating the members

upon their co-operative spint in giving their

time and effort to make possible standardized

packages. Mr. Hoover pointed out that one

of the big wastes in distribution today residts

from bad packing. These losses must ulti-

mately be reckoned in the price the manufac-

turer asks for his products. The Secretary

expressed the hope that the Board would soon

complete its work so that the general public

in working out a solution of this problem will

have the facts before it.

The reports of the sub-committees were

thoroughly considered and discussed by the

Board, and it was decided to resubmit these

reports to the sub-commHtees representing

the various industries for revision and to

;il!ow additional material to be included. Tt

was also agreed to prepare and issue reports

on strapping and marking. Since the revi-

sion of the reports and the preparation of the

new reports is to be undertaken in co-opera-

tion with the (htterent iiHiustries. it wa>

agreed to adjourn until .April 27th. at which

time a meeting will be called in Chicago.
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Forward Steps Taken by Ohio Apple
Growers

Ci.nsideratioii is being given l.y the man-

a.uvnvjnt of the Ohio I'tuit Growers' C<.-

(.pcrative Association. Cohnnhns. Ohio, lo the

advisabihty of formuhiting a detinite program

for Hmiting the number of varieties of apples

-rown for commercial purjioscs. With the

formation of the ass.iciaiion, which is a fed-

cratiim of local units. attcnti..n was given to

standardization problems and. in the opinion

of the management, cotisidcrable headway

lias been made. Packing houses operated by

the local units have been established near the

producing orchards, and these have proved

an etifective means for improving the grade

of fruit and insuring a standard pack. As

a result of four years of consistent work, the

output of the units is not only fairly uniform,

but has become favorably known to those in

the channels of trade.

National Packers Laud Sauerkraut

The praises of sauerkraut were sung long

and loud January 28th by members of the

National Kraut Packers' Association, meet-

ing in conjunction with the National Canners"

Convention in Loui>ville, Ky. The once lowly

product of cabbage was heralded to the world

as one of the most healthful and appetizing

dishes for the table.

Roy Irons, secretary of the association,

made public a secret in connection with the

German dish. "Its juices violate the Volstead

act." he said. "It contains seven per cent,

alcohol."

Speakers told the delegates of the beneficial

effect of lactic ferment in keeping the intes-

tinal tract free of disease-producing germs,

and sauerkraut teems with these ferments,

they said. Spinach, they admitted, may be the

broom of the stomach, but sauerkraut is the

vacuum cleaner.

Increased Canadian Beet-Sugar Crop

Sugar beet production in Canada totaled

415,000 tons in 1925, with a value of $2,536,-

000, according to a report of the Dominion

Bureau of Statistics. This was an increase

of 81,000 tons over the 1924 crop. Average

yield per acre was 11 tons, with a value of

$6.11 per ton.

Acreage devoted to sugar beets in the Do-

minion has increased from 18,0(X) acres in

1918 to 37,718 acres in 1925. Yields in the

last seven years have been from 7.8 tons per

acre to 11.25. with an average price from

$4.75 to $15.47. Production of refined beet

sugar aiuounted to 50.092.835 pounds in 1918.

In 1924 it reached 85.7/0,709 tons, worth $6,-

192.645.

Successful culture of sugar beets in west-

ern Canada, it is pointed out, has been

demonstrated with the establislmient at Ray-

mond, Alta., of the first of a chain of sugar

beet factories. Five hundred farmers in the

area planted 7,000 acres in beets for the fac-

tory this year. Production ran about 100,000

tons, with individual yields averaging 15 and

16 tens to the acre. The factory has a storage

capacity of 72,000 tons of beets. The plant

has an output of 1.000 tons of beets a day.

which represents about 3,000 bags of sugar.

Moving-Picture Film Shows How to

Combat Enemies of the Apple

"L'neasy rests the liead that wears a

crown," and His Majesty the Apple is no

exception to the rule, according to the United

States Departtncnt of Agriculture educa-

tional fdm. "King Apple's Enemies." Such

insects and fungi as aphids, cankerworms,

red bugs, codling moths, tree tent caterpil-

lars, plum curculio, San Jose scale, apple

scab, leaf spot, apple blotch, bitter rot. sooty

blotch and many other orchard insurrectos

constanty conspire to dethrone King Apple,

and his defenders arc fretiuently called upon

to mobilize their forces and declare war upon

the enemies. Materials for controlling such

insects and plant chseases and metho(i> of

applying them through the spray nozzle and

dusting machine are rcconnncnded in the

film.

Irish Standard Butter Packages

Under the powers conferred by the Dairy

Produce Act of 1924. the Irish Free State

Ministry of Lands and Agriculture recently

issued an order prescribing that in the future

all butter produced in the Free State and

destined for export must be packed in stand-

ard containers—casks of 112 pounds, kegs of

56 pounds, or boxes of 56 pounds, 28 pounds

and 14 pounds.

New Pickle Works in Operation

The Herberger Pickle Works recently

opened its new plant at 4481 Whiteside Ave-

nue Los An.gcles, Cal. It is a modern plant

with practically all new equipment, designed

to make the preparation of various pickle

products as automatic as possible. The out-

put is three titnes that of the old factory.

Salting stations will be erected in various

parts of California and tank cars will trans-

I)ort the proflucts to Los Angeles. C. A.

Johnson is factory superintendent.

Chemical Sales Show Industrial

Expansion

Consumption of sulphuric acid as a measure

of industrial activity is well established, and,

according to the annual statistical number

of Chemical and Metallurgical Biuiineeriufj,

the production in 1925 totaled 6,853,000 tons

of fifty-degree acid. This is a gain of

673,000 tons over the 1924 output and 253.0(K)

tons more than in 1923. The year set a new

record for industrial consumption of sul-

phuric acid in the United States.

Caustic soda has had one of the best years

in the history of the alkali industry. The

rapid growth of the rayon industry and the

activity in reclaiming rubber were outstand-

ing factors. Both the petroleum and the

soap industries showed 10 per cent, increases

in the consumption of caustic soda. Distri-

Inition of caustic soda in 1925 reached

492.000 tons, as against 408.000 tons in the

preceding year and 436,000 tons in 1923.

Distribution of soda ash in 1925 totaled

1.810.000 tons, against 1.636.000 tons in 1924.

The glass works were the largest single con-

sumers of soda ash, absorbing 520.000 tons.

It is estimated that 30,000 tons of 100 per

cent, acetic acid were produced for industrial

consumption in 1925, and at least a third of

this (piantity was used in textile dyeing and

l-nishing.

Oil Company Organizes

The Lucas Oil and Retining Co. has just

been organized with a capital stock of

$50,000. The officers of the new c<5Jnpany

are B. O. Lucas, president; C. W. Tibbs,

vice-president, and Fred Watson, secretary-

treasurer. A 24,000-barrel refinery at I'ort

Worth. Texas, which has been purchased

by the new companj'. will be overhauled and

new additions made to it. Dan Herbrecht.

Xational Bank Bldg.. Dallas. Texas, is

l)urchasing agent.

Sugar Company Will Build New
Warehouse

The American Sugar Refming Co.. 117

Wall Street, New York, plans to Iniild a

new warehuusc and refinery at Kent Avcmie.

bitween Grand and South I'ifth Streets.

Brooklyn. X. Y., the estimated cost of which

will be $.=;(K),000.

New Factory for Cement Co.

The Russia Cement Co.. of Gloucester.

Mass., will construct a new two-story fac-

tory at San Francisco. Calif. Cost will be

$4().(H)0.

Swift Buys Packing Plant

Sale to Swift & Co. of tlic pork ijacking

plant of Boyd, Lunham & Co.. at the Union

Stockyards. Chicago. 111., was announced in

Chicago. January 25th. The purchase price

u us not mentioned.

Cunadian Salt Co. Enlarges Plant

J lie L UiliitlUtll OdJl V^U., C>«»il'.l » «V->". VJJU..,

jtlaiis extensions to its plant, including the

installation of equipment for refining and

handling salt.
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Cider Company Incorporates

The Naas Cider & Vinegar Co., Cochoc-

ton, N. Y., has been incorporated, the capital

stock increased, and the natne changed to

the Naas Corporation.

National Biscuit Co. Enlarges Plant

National Biscuit Co. will enlarge its Balti-

more plant at Hanover and Conway Streets

by the erection of a three-story building.

The cost involved is $150,000. Fred C. Mc-

Clure is manager.

Chemical Co. Erects Barrel Plant

The Menimac Chemical Co., 148 State

Street, Boston. Mass , will erect a barrel plant

at Everett, Mass., to cost approximately

$42,000, including equipment.

Paint, Oil and Varnish Trades

The Kohler-McLister Paint Co. is making

alterations to its plant in Denver, Colo.

Robert Rauh, Inc.. rosins, resins and gums,

has purchased a plant on Frelinghuysen Ave-

nue, Newark, X. J., and will remodel the same

in the near future. This comjjany's present

head(juarters are 30 Elizabeth Street, Newark.

The Lookout Paint Co. of Chattanooga,

Tenn., has secured a location and will estab-

lish a dry color factory in New Orleans.

The Washington Paint & Glass Co., Wil-

mington, Del., has been incorporated by T. L.

Croteau to manufacture paint and varnish.

The company is capitalized at $25.(XX).

The Self-Lite Corporation. 208 W. S6th

St., New York City, has been incorporated

by Martin S. Bernet ti» irianufacture paints,

varni.shes, etc. The capital is $lfH).(KK).

Wadsworth, Hovvland & Co., 141 Federal

Street, Boston. Mass.. is making extensive

alterations to their paint manufacturing plant.

Creamery Trade

A new creamery has been opened by

Nichols & Jacob, Blackwell. Okla.. trading as

the Dairyland Creamery.

C^)shen Milk Condensing Co.. Goshen. Ind.,

is erecting a $20,000 addition.

Randolph Dairy Products Co.. Randolph.

Wis., has been incorporated with a capital of

$50,000.

The new building of the Garretson Co-

operative Creamery, Garretson. S. D., is Hear-

ing completion.

New equipment has been installed in the

plant of the Lakefield Farmers' Co-operative

Creamery, Lakefield, Minn.

.Alexandria Co-operative Creamery Asso-

ciation, Inc., Alexandria, S. D., capital stock

$20,000; Bcrnie Fulton, J. W. Winright, H. L.

Taylor, Fred Krentzfeldt, J. B. Jarding and

John Pommer.

Royal Dairy Products Co., Bellingham,

Wash., has been incorporaterl with a capital

of S24 000

C. M. Beachy, Wichita, Kan., is planning

to erect a condensing and powdered milk plant

at Arkansas City, Kan.

Among the Flour Millers

The Holland-O'Neal Milling Co., Mt. Ver-

non, Mo., has just completed a $100,000 mil-

ling plant at Springfield, Mo. They will also

rebuild their mill at Mt. Vernon.

Chadson Flour Mills, Chadson, Neb., has

been incorporated by Charles Naylor and

W. W. Naylor.

The Norfolk Cereal & Flour Mills, Nor-

folk. Neb., has completed a two-story addi-

tion to its plant at Norfolk, Neb.

Kasper Milling Co., Sprague, Neb., has

been incorporated with a capital of $100,000.

The Elevator Milling Co., Springfield, 111
,

has installed corn expelling equipment for

making crude corn oil.

The Sims Milling Co., Frankfort, Ind.,

will increase its capacity to 300 barrels of

flour a day.

Inglehart Bros., Evansville, Ind., has pur-

chased the plant of the Poseyville Milling

Co., Poseyville. Ind.

McKinney & Burkley, Howard, Kansas, is

rebuilding its mill recently destroyed by fire.

The Cereal Milling Co., Minneapolis, Minn.,

has been incorporated with a capital of

$50.0il0.

The Willig Bros. Flouring Mills. Temple.

Texas, incorporated with capital of $40,000

by Henry Willig. Alfred Willig and Carl

Enge.

Arthur Harrold has opened a new mill at

Akron, Ohio.

The Imperial Flour Mills, Wichita. Kan..

will rebuild its mill recently destroyed by fire.

The Enterprise Feed & Milling Co.. Raleigh.

N. C, has been incorporated by H. W. For«l,

with a capital of $50,000.

Eagleville Milling Co., Eagleville. Tenn.,

has been incorporated with a capital of $15,-

000. A. P. l%lmore. Jr.. is interested in the

company.

Molasses Plays Big Part in Increasing

Alcohol Production

The consumption of molasses for alcohol

jiroduction is performing an increasingly im-

portant part in American indu.stry. In the

year ended June 30, 1925, there were used by

the alcohol industry in this country alone

187,.S97,844 gallons of molasses. In the year

ended June 30, 1921, the total was 111.557,863

gallons, the increase in four years totaling

75,839.981 gallons, according to reports to

the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

Pennsylvania stands third in the list of

States in the use of molasses for alcohol c

purposes, with 25.417.623 gallons in the year.

Louisiana is first with 86.323.250 gallons.

Maryland second with 47.544.844 gallons, and

New York fourth -.vith 12,995,265 gallons.

Next to Louisiana. Pennsylvania shows the

largest increase in 1925 when cotnparcd with

the previous year, using nearly 6.(X)0.()00

gallons more of molasses for alcohol than it

did in 1924.

Distribution to Manufacturers

John J. Carroll, of the Kentucky Alcohol

Corporation, New York, has compikd some

interesting statistics from reports made to

the government on the distribution of spe-

cially denatured alcohol delivered to manufac-

turers in the year ended June 30, 1925, when

manufacturers received 34,593,231 wine gal-

lons of 190 proof.

Of the total, plants in eastern Pennsyl-

vania, southern New Jersey and Maryland.

Delaware and Virginia received 6.533,796 gal-

lons, or 18.8 per cent. In the first and twelfth

revenue districts, which include Philadelphia.

2,384,055 gallons were received. More than

15,(KX),000 gallons were distributed in New-

York City, Brooklyn, the Bronx and the

upper part of New York State, northern New

Jersey and Connecticut, as against 30.493

gallons distributed in Montana. Utah, Colo-

rado, Nebraska and North and South Da-

kota. All districts show substantial increases

when compared with the previous year.

Uses of Denatured Alcohol

Uses of denatured alcohol in the year were

classified principally as follows: Anti-freeze

and general, 46,413.309 gallons, increase 12,-

245,337; perfumes and toilet lotions, 7,588 363

gallons, increase 231.559; perfumes and high-

grade toilet preparations. 2,714,025. increase

89(j,834, and shellac, varnish and general

manufacturing 71,165,124 gallons, increase

10O.(X)0.

In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1925,

thore were produced 87,455.535 wine gallons

of ethyl alcohol (naked). This compares

with 71,525.119 produced in the previous

year. There were withdrawn from bond

85.352.703 gallons, compared with 71.634.866

galbms in 1924. Denaturing plants took 78.-

078.210 gallons, or 91.56 per cent, of the total,

and manufacturing plants in bond. 27,557

gallons.

It is estimated that i\\ the winter of 1925-

1926 there will be a market for .¥),850057

gallons of alcoholic anti-freeze compound for

automobiles. Of this total Pennsylvania's al-

lotment is 2.713.838 gallons; New Jersey's 1.-

158.896; Delaware's 79.758; Maryland's

363.956 and New York's 3.947.570.

Cooperage Companies Consolidate

An announcement which will be of inter-

est to the cooperage trade is the consolidation

of the B. & A. D. Fessenden Company, at

Town send. Mass.. the Fessenden Cooperage

Company, of Hoboken, N. J., the Annis Grain

and Lumber Comi)any. Limdonderry, N. H.,

under the name of "Fessenden Companies,

Inc." The B. & A. D. Fessenden Company

for 60 years has manufactured kegs, barrels,

tubs, fish kits, pails and lumber, having been

established in 1827. The company's famous

trade mark, "Sanitite." is widely known.

Big Timberland Purchase

One of the largest standing timber tran.sac-

tions ever consummated in Southeastern New

Mexico was the recent sale of 50,0(M) acres of

forest to the Hines Lumber Company.

This tract is in the Mescalero Indian Heser

> cttlOli.

the purchasers that it contains not less than

400.000,000 feet of commercial lumber.
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Normal Conditions Prevail in Buffalo

Completion of Inventories Will Mark Return of

Cooperage Stock Demand—Large Cider and

Vinegar Production Will Help Coopers

Figures compiled by the Chanihcr of Com-

merce as to the amount of flour production

in I'.uffalo rerritorv for the year 1925 show-

that the total was 9,985,345 barrels, which

was the largest amount on record. An in-

crease of 33 per cent, took place over the

year 1924, when the total was 7,417,205

barrels. The high figures arc due to the ad-

dition of two large mills to the output—the

Pillsbury Flour Mills Co. and the Kussell

Miller Milling Co.—as well as to more exten-

sive operation on the part of the Washburn-

Crosby Co.. which has been leasing mill ca-

pacity with two other milling companies, so

as to be in position to fill its orders.

Buffalo Is Pushing Minneapolis for Title

"Leading Flour City"

The last year's flour figures disclose that

Ruffalo is gaining on Minneapolis, although

not yet able to wrest from the latter city

the title of greatest milling center of the

country. How much flour Minneapolis

turned out last year is not yet known to

P.nffab) millers, but the shipments out of that

city have recently been running about 275.000

barrels a week, or at the rate of 14,300,000

barrels a year.

The local growth in flour output has meant

an increased demand for barrels, which have

been furnished not only by the local cooper-

age trade, but also by outside coopers. A
good many flour barrels have been sold here

by the International Cooperage Co., Niagara

h'alls, which brings them in here by its motor

trucks. The flour barrel demand has dropped

oflf some lately and mills report light produc-

tion, which is often the rule in January.

Barrel Makers Will Stock Up After

Inventories

Demand for slack cooperage material has

been light so far this year, which is a nor-

mal situation, as coopers generally wait a

while after completing their inventories be-

fore they take on more stock. In most cases

they did not carry over as much as in pre-

ceding years, as they did not buy heavily

during the year and there was a very fair

demand for apple barrels. Apples have been

bringing good prices, so the growers felt that

they could afford to barrel them. Apples

which in former years could he bought at

$1..50 to $2 a barrel are now bringing that

much per bushel, and this advance is not due

to any shortage of fruit, for market reports

claim that apples are in "heavy supply, glut-

ting the market." Apparently they are not

glutting it to the extent that buyers arc get-

ting any bargains.

Slack Stock Prices Show Strength

Prices on slack cooperage material show

strength, especia'ly in hoops, which arc 35c

to 40c higher than a month ago. Quota-

tions are now (January 20th) as follows

:

five-foot six-inch hoops, $18.60; six-foot

hoops. $19.70; six-foot nine-inch hoops,

$20.85; Xo. 1. 28yj-inch cottonwood staves,

$15 ; Xo. 1, 30-inch gum mixed staves, $14

;

Xo. 1, 17^8-i"ch basswood heading, lie to 12c.

The amount of basswood heading in the

market is small, production being curtailed.

Big Output by Cider Manufacturers

The town of Marion. Wayne County,

claims to lead all others in Xew York State

in the production of cider during the past

season. The Wayne Produce Co. made

10,0(X) barrels and several custom mills also

did a large business. Most of the cider will

be turned into vinegar.

New York State Is Urging Forest

Conservation

The State Conservation Commission is

making strong efforts to promote forestry in

this State and has obtained the co-operation

of many organizations and individuals in

carrying out this purpose. It is aiming to

interest boards of supervisors of the various

counties, as well as farm bureau agents, in

the subject of reforesting unappropriated

State lands which are now unprofitable.

There are more than 7,000 acres of such

land scattered through 26 counties outside of

the forest preserve.

Honor to Whom Honor Is Due

F.dward R. Holmes, president of the F. & R.

Holmes Machinery Co., as was reported in

the January issue of TnK Journal, was

elected president of the Ruffalo Club at the

annual election, held late in December. Tlu's

is a position of much honor, as the club is

one rtf the oldest and most influential in the

city. The clubhouse is located on the princi-

pal residential street—Delaware .Avenue

—

and here a great many distinguished men
have been entertained and many notable

gatherings have been held.

Down Where the Strawberries Grow

Alfred M. Ivittle. head of the Niagara

Cooperage Co.. Lockport. is spending sev-

eral weeks at St. Petersburg, Fla., where he

is enjoying the sunshine and strawberries.

He writes that the male population looks

very natty in "straw hats and white pants."

Michel Cooperage Co. Extending Operations

The Michel CooiK-rage Co., the progressive

barrel-trianufacturing concern of Sandusky.

Ohio, is extending its operations in New
York State and is reported to have hooked

quite an amount of business recently.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. is fairly

busy turning out flour barrels, but reports

some lull following the holidays.
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Standardizing Standard Costs

The time was when we figured costs very

simply—ten yards of material at ten cents

a yard; two hours of labor at fifty cents an

hour; two dollars thrown in for the mysteri-

ous element of overhead; and we had all the

necessary figures for correct costs.

Times have changed since those compara-

tively recent days in cost accounting. There

is a new slant on cost accounting contained in

a pamphlet just issued by the Department of

Manufacture of the Cluuubcr of Commerce

of the United States, which shows how far

we have gone in our thinking and knowledge

of cost accounting. Some may think that it

shows how complicated we can make a simple

subject, but a review of this pamphlet will

be enlightening.

According to this pamphlet

:

"A standard cost system is one which em-

ploys predetermined figures in the account-

ing in place of actual costs of products. In

a standard cost system the sum total of the

standard costs for the goods produced is com-

pared with the total outlay in money during

the period of such production. The pro-

cedure is the reverse of that employed in the

job cost system. In the latter the actual

costs are allotted to the individual products

or lots. In a standard cost system cost values

arc assigned to the products and the total

of such assigned values compared with the

actual outlay for production."

The subject of this treatise is Cost Ac-

counting Through the Use of Standards. In

reality it is intended to focus attention on the

necessity for the standardization of practice

in cost accounting through the use of stand-

ards. The pamphlet is easy to read and worth

reading. Fvery executive, no matter how
little he has studied the technif|ue of cost

accounting, will understand it.

New Cooperage Incorporation

The Shellcy-Heins Cooperage Corporation

is the new company just formed by Fdward
H. Shelley and William H. Heins, with head-

quarters at 11 Broad waj'. New York City,

where a general brokerage business in tight

cooperage and tight cooperage stock will be

carried on. All orders will be handled direct

from factory or from the company's ware-

house in Jersey City.

Mr. Heins, who is treasurer of the new
company, was manager and sales manager,

respectively, of the cooperage department of

the Tide \\'ater Oil Co. for some forty years.

Mr. Shelly, who is president of the Shelley-

Heins Cooperage Corporation, is also a coop-

erage man of experience, all of which fore-

shadows a successful career for the new
ccTporation.

Bolz Cooperage Co. Rebuilding
Warehouse

The Rolz Cooperage Company has started

the rebuilding of its warehouses at Little

Pnrk. Ark., recently destroyed by fire. The

old warehouses will be replaced by the new

and modern buildings at the earliest possible

moment.
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The Broadening Business Horizon

American manufacturers and producers are

not only looking to broader horizons for

their markets but are discovering that their

foreign competitors are doing the same thing.

Attention is called to this rapidly growing

interest in foreign trade by the Foreign Com-

merce Department Advisory Committee of

the Chamber of Commerce of the United

States.

"The increasing demands of business con-

cerns for trade information, particularly in-

formation relating to the export trade," it

says, "are marked. Taking numerical re-

quests as one index of the business use of

the government Rureau of Foreign and Do-

mestic Cotumercc of the Department of Com-

merce, such requests increased last year by

75 per cent, over the year before, and the

increase this vear will be even greater.

James Irwin Gibbs

It was with a feeling of sincere regret that

v.'C received word from 1. I. Gibbs. of the

Gibbs Rros. Stave Co., Hot Springs. Ark., of

the passing of his father, James Irwin Gibbs.

Mr. Gibbs passed away at his home in Hot

Springs, Ark., January 10th, after but a short

illness, leaving a wife, six sons and four

daughters.

F"or more that 50 years Mr. Gibbs was ac-

tive in the timber business, and up until a

few years ago was engaged in the maiuifac-

ture of tight staves and heading.

Some 10 years ago he retired froiu active

participation in the stave and heading busi-

ness, but retained a keen interest in the

business up to within a few days of his death.

Mr. Gibbs was a sincere and honest man,

trusting in his nature, and made many friends

among those with whom he came in contact,

lie was not only wiilely known throughout

the cooperage world, but was a pioneer of

the industry, and there will, no doubt, be

many who will learn of his passing with feel-

ings of deepest regret.

Quality Stock Will Make the Cooper-
age Business Better and a Pleasure

RoBKRT Grav, Thk J. C. Prnnoyer Co.,

WixcHKSTER, Kv.—We are of the opinion

that business should be very good this year,

as there is less production and less cooperage

stock in the couiUry than we have seen in a

number of years. We are also glad to see

the mill men interested in producing higher

grade materials. This will boost the wooden

barrel, and make business a pleasure as well

as better.

STEPHEN
Manufacturers

JERRY & CO., Inc.

272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

They're Made Well

They Made Good!

Barrels and Shooks

Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY
SLACK STAVES 18 to

34". Quotations solicited

Kegs and Barrels— Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight'-Cooper TacksJruss Hoops

Cooperage—Candy Pails - - - -

MORRIS WALSH SONS

FACTORY
South Side

I'hone: Hemlork 0163

Office—813 Sarah Street

South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.{

Goodspeed Machine Co.
ESTABLISHED 1861

"DUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manufac-

turer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

The Combination ''Ever-Hor'
I'XTKSTBU

Nov. 28. 1922 Feb. 24, 192D
Mar. IS, 1924 Fib. 24, 1925

L

(iK —^ "-' other patents applied for

Will brand your barrels, tubs, kegs and boxes with your
trade mark. We manufacture special numbering devices

for Coopers. Write for Particulars

Combination Blow Torch Nfg. Co., Inc.
2890 W. Van Buren Sf. CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont BIdg. Wilmington, Del.

Buyr, SelUrA DeaUr

New Barrels, Kegs,
Cooperage Stock

_ TIGHT and SLACK

Your Inquiries and Offers are Solicited

FOR SALE
2A" Gum cut offs, Bone dry

N. W. CALCUTT CO.

Dyersburg, Tenn.

A. L. Poessel & Company

TIGHT AND SLACK

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Headlng

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 S. USalle St. , Chicago, III.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

w%r*r\mmnf r\wrt tl/Vl^fVC 24th Street ^nd A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

Mention The National Coopers' Journal when writing to advertisers.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

MACHINERY FOR SALE

SELECT WAYNE REBUILT MACHINES
"Known by every User for their Quality,

and to be Invariably as Represented"

Surfacer
One 24 X 6 Woods No. 450 highspeed

double surfacer.

Shook Resaw
One 54-inch Berlin No. 287 horizontal

hopper feed band resaw.

Handhole
One No. 421 Mereen-Johnson recess and

handhole cutter.

Borer
One style "B" root rectangular head 16-

spindle vertical borer.

Knife Grinder
One 100-inch Coe style "A" knife

grinder.

Selection
Around fourteen hundred machines in

stock.

WAYNE MACHINERY COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING

MACHINERY
Two Greenwood heading turners.

One heading sawing machine.

One No. 4 stave cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE
WORKS, Manufacturers of "Greenwood"
Stave and Heading Machinery, Rochester,

N. Y.

pOR SALE—One cylinder saw outfit. Ad-

dress L. W. BREEDEN CO., Stanards-

viUe, Va.

pOR SALE—No. 1 Defiance automatic hoop

and basket strip cutting machine. Ad-
dress "J. C. N.," care of "The National

Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

PLANTS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Complete equipped factory

for making tanks, casks, ice cream tubs,

pails and mill work— 16,000 square feet

floor space. Address "G. C. W.," care of

"The National Coopers* Journal," Philadel-

phia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Butter tub and tank factory,

wi'h machinery, for $6,000. Address
SPURBECK-LAMBERT CO., INC., Algona,

Iowa.

A. M. WelU & Bro.
Manufacturers of

Milk, Oil and Lard
Tierces and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Rd.. Cleveland. 0.

STOCK WANTED

\^ANTED—Quotation for 24" x %"
staves, and heads, planed on both sides

to match, red or white oak oil grade, jointed

for kegs, size of head 15^2 \ bilge 18^2 ".

Quote per mille in car lots. Address
"STAVES," care "The National Coopers'

Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

STOCK FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Three cars high-class. No. 1,

28 12" oak flour barrel staves. VAIL-
DONALDSON CO., Railway Exchange Bldg.,

Sl Louis, Mo.

pOR SALE—Finger Lakes Cooperage Flag.

Long, top, butt and chair flag. Address

RAY A. RUSSELL, R. F. D., No. 3, Savan-

nah, N. Y.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—A few carloads of half-size

(15 gallons), second-hand, tight herring

barrels, with dropped heads, HENRY A.
THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

pOR SALE—Several cars of alcohol barrels.

Address BINDER COOPERAGE CO.,

S. W. cor. Third and George Streets, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Carioad quantities fresh empty
charred barrels. Address AMERICAN

COOPERAGE CO., Eleventh and Fayette

Streets, Baltimore, Md.

POSITION WANTED

\]17ANTED—By experienced man, position

as barrel sizer, any kind, all sizes.

Reference given. Address "SIZER," care

"The National Coopers' Journal," Philadel-

phia, Pa.

\VANTED—Position as superintendent of

tight cooperage plant. Have had 25
years' experience. Am capable of obtaining

100 per cent, efficiency, and understand up-

keep of machinery and plant. Can furnish

best of references. Address C. H. MEARS,
635 Short Street, New Orleans, La.

YOU

HELP WANTED

"RANTED—Superintendent of ability to

take charge of new pail and tub factory.

Located in large city. Address "SUPERIN-
TENDENT," care of "The National Coopers'

Journal," PhUadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Slack barrel machine shop

superintendent. Must be capable and

furnish the best of reference. Address

"MACHINE," care "The National Coopers'

Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

\YANTED—To make a selling connection

with a responsible manufacturer of pine

heading and staves. First-class reference.

Address "C. C. R.," care "The National

Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED—One used Glader double-end

hoop punch that will punch from five

to fifty-gallon hoops. State model and how
long used.

One 12" or 13 " drum saw, used, Whitney

preferred.
Address PORT ANGELES COOPERAGE

CO., 3438 Iowa Street, Seattle, Wash.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

ACT NOW

pOR SALE— Complete equipped

stave and heading mill, with

modern National Moistat Dry-Kiln and

cement steaming tunnels. Also well

equipped cooperage shop with this

plant. A going business. Will sell en-

tire or part interest to proper party

with capital. Located in lime and

apple country.

MT. TABOR COOPERAGE CO. INC.,

Danby, Vermont

can possibly get along wit'iout advertising in THE
NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL, but you will get

along much better and much faster IF YOU DO USE THE
ONLY PAPER THAT SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS OF
BUYERS.

El-M HOOPS
FKKIOIIT K.\TKS TO

St. Louis, I.I0 »w Orleans, 24c
r.oiilNville. 20.5r
rhh-aRo, 10c-

MllwHiikee, ViXw
KanHHH Cit.v, 'ii.iyf

RiifTalo, 31.5r
Plttfthiirich. .SI..5c

Norfolk. 40..5C

N>w York, 43.5c

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer
BOX 438 MOUND CITY, lUL.

UR LITTLE "Special Advertisementi " are Wonder Workers.

They are bright nugRcts in a big streak of pay dirt. Those who have used them know this is -<>

Ti,o, „;il <oU rinvthiiif that vnii have to sell. Don't delav. Make vour offerintrs at once throuch

Our Special

Ad.
Department

MtiUiiin 'rni \\Tiii.sM, (.11, ipi;K>' ioiKNAi. wlfii writiiiK t" a'lMMti>ci-
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
I'arties wuntlngr anything: tluit coincN under any of the followinir heads will do well to re-
mcniher that these are the niowt reliable and trimtworthy manufacturers and dealers In
their respective linen. AlwayN mention thiN paper when writing:. I. F. C. means Inside
i'ront Cover. 1. It. ('. means Inside IJaclt Cover.

ItAKKKL, EL'IiVATOKS AND CONVKYOKS
Page

Oram Co.. The Jolin S., Cleveland, Ohio lG-17

BARREL HEATERS
Colwell Cooperag-e C^o., New York, .N'. Y 4

Hynson Company, The, St. Louis, Mo 1. I"\ r.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Locltport, N. Y I. H. »'.

Van Alien Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway, N. Y ^

KAKKEL M.\CIIINERY

Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B., Buffalo, N. Y' I. F. C.

Marten. (Jrahn i^- Andri'Stn, San Frant isco, t"alif *

Oram Co.. The .lolin .s., i 'l.v eland, Ohio Iti-IT

Rochester Barrel Machine Wits., Rochester, X. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Locliport, N. Y I. B. (".

Weimar Kngineering Works, I'hiladelphia, I'a *

< OOI'ERS* FLAO
Casey, P. T.. Seneca Falls, N. Y 29

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York, N. Y -I

Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, 111 4

Traver, R. E., Montezuma, N. Y 2S

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRUSS HOOl'S. ETC.

Colwell Cooperage Co.. New York, N. Y <

Combination Blow Torch Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111 -•'•

Hynson Company. The, St. Louis, Mo I. F. t '.

Redllch Mfg. ru., «47 \V. Oak St., Chicago. Ill ->*

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. B. <
'.

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M., 141 Broadway. N. Y •'

DOWEL PINS

Hickson-lloger.-; Mfg. Co., Paragould, Ark -!•

Hynson Company, Tlie, St. Louis, Mo I. F. •'.

Redllch Mfg. Co., 647 W. Oak St., Chicago, III -S

DRAG SAWS, ETC.

Fennoyer Co., J. C, Chicago, 111 I. B. C.

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Uochester. N. Y B. C.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. B. C.

DRY KILN MANUTACTI RERS

Standard Dry Kiln Co., Indianapolis, Ind F. C.

ELM HOOP MANUF.VCTCRERS

Bartlett, O. L., Mound City, 111 -^

Pei 1 & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ark 29

EXPORTERS
Henning. Inc. E., Chicago. Ill *

Jerry & Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y -»

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E., New Orlean.x anil .Memphis 1»

Pekin Cooperage Co., 2.". Broadway, New York, N. Y -!•

HOOP MAClliNE.S

Hynson Company, The. St, I^uuis. Mo 1. F. <".

Rochester Barrel Machine Wks., Rochester. N. Y R- t\

Trevor Manufaeturing Co., Lockport, N. Y I. B. < .

IMPORTERS (Cooperaife and C<M>perag:e Stock)

Webster & Uro., James, Liverpool, Kng -"

M.4CHINE KNIVES AND SAWS

Gerlach Co.. The Peter, Cleveland. Ohl I. 1!. <".

NAILS. STAPLF>, TACKS. CLEATS, ETC.

Colwell Coi>perage Co.. New York, \. Y
t'j.-',.'

Hynson Company, The. .St. I,oui8, Mo
.:

ite.IIhh Mfg. Co.. «47 W. Oak St., Chieago, 111 -^

Stanley •o.. The dot. W., Ri lleviUe. Ill '

Van Aken Cooperage Co.. C. M., 141 Broadway. N. Y i

PAIL AND TIB >L\CIIINERY

C.erlach Co.. The Peter, Cleveland. Ohio '' ^''^

!.;

Ooodspe.Ml Machine Co., Winchendon. .Mass
I'liT''

Trevor .Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, .N. Y • '*• •

.SECOND-HAND BARRELS

Heidt & Son. C. .lersey city. .\'. J
.,jj

Keesey. John, Wilmington, Del -

I'ittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage <"o., IMlishurgh. I'a -«

SLA< K BARREL MAKERS ANi> BARREL STOCK

Colwell Coop! rage c.... New York, .\. ^'

Farmers Manufacturing Co.. Norfolk. Va „

Oreif Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland, Ohio j

Heidt & Son, C, Jersey City, N. J ..,.

Jacobs Cooperage. K. AV., Milwaukee. Wis -^.

Tfs,-*.** jk. r*?H €5t,^»i»^,.M f^frtrtWIvn M y "
.

.Murray, C. E.. Decherd, Tenn •

..^^

oDonnell Cooperage Co., N. and H.. I'liiladeiphia. la -^

Pensacola Cooperage Co.. Pensacola. l-'la ."j^

Skuse's Coopera ge. Rochester. N. Y T.g

Wal«h Sons, Morris, Ilttsburgh, Pa "

SLACK BARREL STOCK (Manufacturers or Dealers)

Page
Farmers Manufacturing Co., Norfolk, Va 4Henning, Inc., E., Chicago, III

4
-Murray, C. E.. Decherd. Tenn 5
I'ennoyer Co.. J. C, Chicago, 111 ..".".

I B CSouthern Cooperage Co.. New Orleans. I„i "•,

Siruthers-Ziegler Cooperage Co.. Detroit. Mieli r,

Van Aken Cooperage Co., C. M.. Ill Ih.indway, N. Y. .............. ..'..'. •{

SL.4CK COOPERAGE STOCK (Manufacturers and Dealers)

Bartlett, O. L., Mound City, III ns
Carey •"'ooperage and Timher < 'o.. Cypress. .Ma '. os
Cate-LaNieve Co., Inc.. Memphis. Tenn ..............' T,

Coll(>ton Mercantile* Mfg. Co., Itaveiiel. S. C IH
Colwell Cooperage Co.. .New York. N. ^'

. 4
Davis Stave Co., W. M.. Memphis. •|emi ..\. is
Fiehls-Latta Stave Co., Dyersburg. Tenn "fi
C.ldeon-Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo 5
c.reif Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ohio 3
Henning. Inc., E., Chicago, 111 W. ... 4
Himmelherger-Harrison Lumber Co., Cape Oliardeuu, Mi\ ...... IT,
Jerry & Co.. Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y !!!!"«
Mill Shoals Cooperage Co., St. Louis. Mo ],-,

Murray, C. E.. Decherd, Tenn -,

Peel & Bro., J. M., Lake Village, Ai U ..[........... »!)

Pennoyer Co., J. C. Chicago, III IB C
Poessel & Co., A. L., Chicago. Ill '.

. .2S
Powell Cooperage Co., Memj>his. Tenn ..iH
Keinschmidt Stave Co.. Quitman. (Ja 09
Sheahan Co., B. C, Chicago. Ill 2^
Skuse's Cooperate. Rochester. N. Y 28
Smith Lumber Co.. W. T.. Chapman. .Ala ..Wh
Struthers-7,legler Cooperage Co., Detroit. Mich

. ..2t,
Sutherlaiid-Innes Co.. Ltd.. Chatham, ont ..2n
Trexler Cooperage Co.. .MIentown. Pa 29
Tharp X- Co.. E.. .Norfolk, Va .2S
Vall Cooperage Co.. Ft. Waym-. Ind .......... .29
Van Aken Cooperage ( 'o.. C. M.. Ill Broadway. N. Y X
Walsh Sons. Alorrls, Pittsburgh. I'a of,

Wylle & AVilson, Inc.. Saginaw. Mich '^

SPR.AYING .MACHINES

Eureka Machine Co., 260,". V-ga Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.
. I. B. C.

STAVE AND HE.\DING M.XCHINERY

c.erlach <•.».. The I'eter, Cleveland. Ohio T. B. 1'.

Holmes Machinery Co., E. & B.. B\if1alo. N. Y .1. F. f\
Oram Co.. The John S.. Clev.land. ohi.i 1(;-17
Rochester Barrel Machine Wks.. Uochester. N. Y B. C.
Trevor Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, N. Y I. B. c!

STEEL AND WIltE IIOOI'S

.\mericnn Steel and Wire Co.. <'hi<a»io ^tid New York 4

Hanlnn-Gregory thihanizing Co., Pittsburg, Pa 26
Henning, Inc.. E.. Chicago. Ill 4

TIGHT B.YKREL MAKERS .\ND BARREL STOCK

California Barrel Co.. .San Francisco. Calif 2H

Chickasaw Wood Products <'o., Memphis. Tenn 4

Hudson & Dugger Co., Ine.. Memphis, Tenn :t

Michel Cooperage Co.. Sandusky, Ohio 2K

Moore Stave Co., Lu<'as E.. .New (trleans and .Mempliis I
.'.

National Cooperage and Woodenware Co., Peoria. Ill 2.S

Pekin Cooperage Co., 23 Broadway. New York. .\. Y •.'«

Pensacola Cooperage Co., Pensacola, Fla 29

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Co.. 1'ltt.xburgh. I'a 2S

Sutherland-Innes Co.. Ltd., Chatham, Ont 2fi

Walsh Sons. .Morris, llttsburgh. Pa 2fi

Welti & Bro., A. .M.. <'leveland, Ohl< 28

TIGHT COOPEK.KJE STOCK (ManufncturerH or Dealers)

Brown, D. K., Ruston, I.a 29

Cate-La.Nleve Co.. Inc.. Mempliis. Tenn .'.

Coleman Co., Wm. H.. Jackson, Tenn 15

Colwell Coopt lage Co.. .New York, .N. V 4

Eckhardt & Lennon. Monroe. La 2!»

C.raham Stave fi Heading Co.. Jackson, Mis' '<

Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. Jackson. Tenn 2!»

Hennen Cooperage Co., The. Lake Providence. La 2n

H< nnlng. Inc., E.. Chicago. Ill 4

Krafft Cooperage Co.. St. Louis. Mo 29

.Moore Stave Co.. T,ii(as E.. New Orleans and .Memphis 15

Ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago. Ill 28

Pinnnver Co., J. <'.. Chicago. Ill L B. C.

Sheahan Co.. B. C. Chicago, III 28

SIgman. M. L.. Monticello, .\rk 4

Stitherland-Innes Co., T,td.. Chatham, ont 2fi

Wilson Stave <'o., W. W.. North Little Hock. Ark 29

TIGHT ST.AVE MANTFACTITRERS

.Vdanis, O. F., Huston. La ^4
Eckhardt & Lennon. .Monroe, La 2!t

Henning, Inc.. H. Chicago, III. 4

Moore .>i.t»e Ct... Lut as E.. NfW Orleans at»l Me«ipm»i 1'

Relnschmidt Stave Co.. Oultman, Oa 2»

SIgman. .M. L.. Monticello, .\rk - 4

Sutherland-Innes Co . Ltd.. Chatham, Ont 2fi

Wilson Stave Co., W. W., North Little lUick, Ark 29
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Tight and Slack Barrels
"We carry new Cooperage Irom 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Flanta at Neoitle Itland, Pa., and Pittaburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
lSZS-31 Liberty Arenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cooperage Stock& Barrel Shooks

MachineryCooperage

B. C. Sheahan Company 166 West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pekin Cooperage Company
330 SPRING STREET —t— NEW YORK

Port Arthur, Texas Alexandria, La.
Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs, Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK. COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

Mill: Areata, Humboldt County, California ^ - . ^ ,

Main Oflice and Factory: 1101 Illinois Street. San Francisco. Cal.

Foreign Department: 433 California St., San Francisco. Cal.

Founded 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) Incorporated 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds and we want your prices

N. & H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE AND OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THE MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES OF ALL KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

National Cooperage & Woodenware Co.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.
^•ii;Gf,-iRrDr TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

Ai.oKiin.dried«>d Jointed iedOUK STHYES 31)11 CIBCLED HEHDIKfi

Office and Pl.int PFN^APOI A Ft A
1»E SOTO and TARRAGOXA STS. » I-i*^»J^^>^V-'l-«^^» 1 1-ii-l.

WE MAKE THEM
BUNGS VENT 'lUGS FAUCETS

CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS
Write for price* on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivera, hammera,
adzea, flaKKing and flagging irona, chalk, chines and chine maula

REDLICH MFG. CO., 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 yeara

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL NANUrACTURCRS— ALL KINDS

Tongued and Grooved Barrels Our Specialty

E. THARP & COMPANY
Successors to

W. A. TSCHUMY & COMPANY
Dealers in Slack Cooperage Stock

OUR SPECIALTIES
GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK -:- VIRGINIA

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Montezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag
The Fin eat
Cradea Grown

A large aupply
conatantly in atock

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack
Staves
Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or
mixed cars. Write us whether you
want to buy or sell. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Cor. Finnejr and Davis Sts., Rochester, New York

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
Forty years in the business have made us Flag experts

ALL LENGTHS Try our Service SOFT VARIETY

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayard Street :s Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized

Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. Belleville, III.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., LTD. ""WvVSprol.rfo'""'

LONDON OFF ICL—Bevi8 MarKs nouse, lioring Street, t. C.,3

Miiitiiin TiiK XsTiusAL Ci)'i|'i;rs* Tuurnau when writing in advcrlisers.
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and 4>^v^v»k*».»a«»^«^*,
Dealers in all kinds of l/OOParage

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-60 CtiaHres St.. New Orleans, La.

MILLS. FORDOCHE, LA.

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO. A'n'nVs'sSe

Manufacturers of All Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves and Circled Heading
From White Oak, Red Oak, Ash and Gum

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Brttnrh Mills in
Tennessee, MlHslssippi, Arkansas

REINSCHNIDT STAVE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
air-dried and listed

Red, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Stares

PLANTS—QIITMAN, GA., AND LOUGHRIDOE, FLA.
QUITMAN GEORGIA

ECKHARDT 4 LENNON CO.. Inc.
Manufacturers of

All Kinds TIGHT barrel HEADING
:t AND STAVES

Mills at Monroe, Winnsboro and Galllon, La.

MAIN OFFICE st Monroe, La.

J. M . PEEL & BROTHER
MANIFACTI KKKS

COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere
Write us NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE ARKANSAS 1

HICKSON-ROQERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins Club Turned Oak and
Tight Barrel Staves Hickory Spokes

WE AKE KEAI>V TO HANDLE YOUR OKCERS IN ANY "1

QU.VNTITIKS. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J[

PARAGOULD ARKANSAS

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel

STAVES—HEADS—HOOPS
705 ANB Buildingr Allentown, Pa.

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak
NORTH LITTLE ROCK

Gum and Ash
ARKANSAS

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

An Opportunity to Quote on Yoor

TIGHT STOCK
RtQuiremtnts is eonsidersd a prititagt by

Krafft Cooperate Company
|

Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis, Mo.

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what you want, "WE'VE GOT IT."

DYERSBURG Office and Plant TENNESSEE

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.
Kiln-Dried Tjnflt DorrPl QtOUDQ ^"^ *'' Im^
and Jointed Uyill Ddllul UldlUQ of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23%" SLACK BARREL HEADING

PINE OR GUM—ANY GRADE OR SIZE

Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE AND TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel QUALITY

STOCK

STAVES AND HEAPING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPANY

10 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
Since 1888 Manufacturers of I QTAWF^
Quality Stock I ihoops
Our Northern Elm Hoop. I HEADINO

Best by Test ll i#^mi
FORT WAYNE, IND. ^ ^^*^' •n«9

Air
I

When in the Market for I Wheel
Dried

I 30 x %" Ash Pork Staves I
UtieA

34 X %' Red Oak Oil Stoves 36 z %" Gum Stoves
Write to

THE HENI^EN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
a, • r -v- < , ^^ f tvp rtnf\%rtnr%ir<f i t
Manufacturers Ol l Igill. woopeiage i^rkt^i. i i\u iiui.nwi., 4.n.

Mention The National Coopers' JouRNAt when writing to advertisers.
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You Can Build Good Will

- That May Be Worth A Million!

A few years ago an Industrial Oil Manufacturer refused an offer

for his business which included $1,000,000 for GOOD WILL.

This GOOD WILL had been built on a first-class product plus

Extensive and Intensive ADVERTISING.

You, too. can build GOOD WILL that will be invaluable to you

by Consistent. Vigorous and Continuous ADVERTISING.

'THE JOURNAL." as the Advertising Medium for the Cooper-

age Industry, will lay the foundation for you, and then build on

that foundation a GOOD WILL that will be lasting and steadily

productive.

In promoting GOOD WILL throughout the Cooperage Industry

'THE JOURNAL" has no Peer.

For 41 Years "THE JOURNAL" has been building GOOD
WILL for its Advertisers that has paid big profits in the way of

Sales Returns.

Buyers of Cooperage and Cooperage Stock have come to look

upon THE JOURNAL" as the CLEARING HOUSE for their

needs, and have placed the stamp of approval on the products

of its Advertisers.

The GOOD WILL of "THE JOURNAL" is at your service.

Make use of it during 1926.

THE NATIONAL COOPERS' JOURNAL
- ESTABLISHED 1885 -

Philadelphia

''Tim House of

Frimdly Service
j>

QUALITY : SERVICE
SATISFACTION

At no time have we failed to

realize the value of good-v^ill

or to know that we must by
sheer merit of performance
earn the continued patronage
of our customers.

COOPERAGE STOCK
TIGHT AND SLACK
MACHINERY-SUPPLIES

Branches

:

New York, N. Y. New Orleans, La.

Memphis, Tenn.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chica£(o, 111.

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Machinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

^ from the log to the barrel

TreTor Patent
Jambo Headlns
SawlDK Machine

NEW
"TREVOR"

Sixty-Inch
StMl Wheel
Heading
Pointer

Send for
Catalorne

•nd
Prieaa

for coating the

interior of bar-

rels, kegs, tubs,

boxes, cans,

etc., with a pro-

tective lining.

A package is laid over spray nozzle, the lever is

pulled back and forth several times, and the pack-

age is coated. This outfit will show a big saving in

time, labor and coating material. We build several

styles and models, operating by hand or power.

Write for bulletins.

Eureka Machine Co.
2605 Vega Ave. CLEVELAND, O.

An Unexcelled Gerlach Product

Automatic Stave Crozing Machine
AcknowledKed by Stare Makers as the

Best SUve Crozer in the Field

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two
types, one for working Nail Keg and Slack

Barrel Staves, the other for Equalizing, Cham-
fering and Howelling Rosin Barrel Staves

An ingenious centering device permits saws
to trim an equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or

Flat Staves 15" to 42" long, and is furnished

with countershaft, chain feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20,000 to 40.000, depending
upon class of staves.

J
For Deicriptive Circular and Fricet, Addrett

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

..G.w, ,si;r' CLEVELAND. OHIO
Jl

Mintion TiiF, Nation. \i, ('("ii'i:r>' Jcvrnai. wlun writing to advertisers.



No. 5 Heading Turner

No. 5
HEADING TURNER
showing new belt feed

arrangement, dispensing with

worm, worm wheel and bevel

gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for
cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

afiona

<d rc^m

I

I

OVHM.
COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

c/4 paper of great value to all stave, hoop,
heading and liner manufaclurers ; to all

makers and users of barrels ,kegs , caslcs^
tubs, pails, machinery and mill su,js>^ie(S

oooo

WHY YOU SHOULD USE COMPRESSED BUNGS

1

1

Q

'Q

vf^

IN
the manufacture of Poplar Compressed Bungs, no wood is

removed to form the taper. By a special process, Compressed

Bungs are pressed (not cut) into shape. As a result, they expand

on coming in contact with the liquid contents of the barrel. This

expansion, after the Bung is in the Bung hole, holds the Bung

tightly in place and at the same time makes an air-tight seal.

Furthermore,

The use of Bung Cloths and Bung Straps is unnecessary

and a waste of money, if Compressed Bungs of the

correct size are used in properly bored bung holes.

Our Compressed Bungs bear our registered trade mark, impressed

in the wood on top of the Bungs, as shown opposite.

Insist on Bungs bearing this registered trade mark and

SEE THAT YOUR COOPERAGE IS FITTED WITH THESE BUNGS

Our "KIRBY REAMERS" bore perfect bung holes of correct taper.

THE UNITED STATES BUNG MFG. CO.
Our Chamfered Dowels, hav-

'I'^fl f '"ST beveled ends, are time and
mUml^^ money saver*.

25 South Second Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

650 Evans Street, Cincinnati, Ohio

n rVfii

i

^i>:

Wi

hiHV Ml.
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TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latest Improved Nacliinery

Barrels

Staves

Heading
Hoops

for

Kegs
Pails

Drums
Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants

from the log to the barrel

Trevor Patent
Jumbo Heading
Sawlnr Machine

NEW
"TREVOR

81zt7-Ineb
Steel Wheel
Headlnc
Jointer

Send for
Catalogue

and
Pricee

for coating the

interior of bar-

rels, kegs, tubs,

boxes, cans,

etc., with a pro-

tective lining.

A package is laid over spray nozzle, the lever is

pulled back and forth several times, and the pack-

age is coated. This outfit will show a big saving in

time, labor and coating material. We build several

styles and models, operating by hand or power.

Write for bulletins.

Eureka Machine Co.
CLFVEIAND. Ofrtt Ai V«>

Tlie National Coopers' .loiirnal,

publlftlied the first of ««a«h month
and entered an seoond-clasu matter
at the Philadelphia po<»t oflli-e.

An Unexcelled Gerlach Product

Automatic Stave Crozing Machine
Acknowledged by Stave Makers as the

Best Stave Crozer in the Field

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two
types, one for working Nail Keg and Slack

Barrel Staves, the other for Equalizing, Cham-
fering and Howelling Rosin Barrel Staves

An ingenious centering device permits saws

to trim an equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or

Flat Staves 15" to 42" long, and is furnished

with countershaft, chain feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20,000 to 40.000, depending
upon class of staves.

For DeMcriptive Circular and Pricct, Addret*

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

"Since 1854" CLEVELAND, OHIO

«
The highest point in machine efficiency is the

Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for hcading-up and hooning off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful

operation of every machine sold in various parts

of the country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a "Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN A ANDRESEN
Tw«ntv-a*cond and Illinoia Streets SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

.March. 1926 The National (.oopkrs' Joiknal
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1
Stnithers-Ziegler C»mm Co.

|

SLACK BARREL MATERIAL |

s

I 1314 LAFAYETTE BLDG. DETROIT, MICHIGAN !
s =

i„„„
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''Service'*

Is Our Slogan

The care exercised in the selection of timber; our

modern mill equipment and efficient workman-

ship, guarantee the high grade of our

TIGHT STAVES
AND HEADING

Cate^LaNieve Company
INCORPORATED

Mill! at

Jackson, Miss. Winnsboro. La.

Port Gibson, Miss. Hamnnond. La.

Finiahing Plant* at

Jackson. Miss. Winnsboro, La.

GRAHAM STAVE & HEADING CO
JACKSON, Miss.

We R e a 1 i z

e

that the preservation of our
industry depends upon the

grade of stock that will work
up into first-class barrels.

Mindful of the obligation we
owe our trade, we exercise

every care that our product

will represent the acme of

QUALITY
Slack Barrel Staves, Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading
A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis
Warehou$es

Memphis, Tenn.
BIytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

One of Our Specialties-

HAKOWOOD LUMBKK, VENKKKS
BOX SHOOKS, <"KATES

PINE HEADING
W. T. SMIin l.r.MBEK COAFPAXV. IXC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

YKLLOW IMXE LI MBKH A\I> TIMHKIJ

CHAPMAN, ALA.
imm: ani» <;i m iii:ai>in<;

STAVICS, SIIIN<;i,i;S \M> f.ATII

\|,,,iM.ii I'm. N\ii"NM. i'">ri K-' J.mknm. ^^inll wiiuii.u lo ;i(l \ cTtiiers.
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WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Builders Hoop Driving, Barrel Wasliing
• • of • and Bung Hole Boring Maciiines

SPECIAL MACHINES BUILT TO ORDER
In building our machines we seek to gain the highest efficiency in

every way, and users of our make will find this our

guarantee, which always holds good.

LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Westmoreland and Jasper Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. BARREL WASHING MACHINE

n

i

C. M.VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

n

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF:

Staves, Hoops
Heading

X
7

X

X
3

and

COOPERAGE SUPPLIES
Promptness is our Motto

f^f\f\T\ Ci1^C%f^V is what we want to buy
\j\J\JiJ O 1 UV^IV is what we aim to sell

==^=ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS- :

141 Broadway, New York

L WASHINGTON UFE BUILDING
|j

»^~"—tf«^ ^^ tf«^ tf*^ tf«^ «v 'I

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

MANUFACTURER

Souther
Pine Heading

Sizes 914' to 24" Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS HIGH T

Slack Cooperage Stock

does not present a great diversity of

sizes, types or styles, but it does

offer a wide range in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

w^ith the specifications of the order.

" Our established responsibility

is your protection "

Henry Wineman, Jr.
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.
Eastern Traffic Representative

M. D. BROWN, Norfolk, Va.

Sab's ISi'|»r«>s<'iit:i(ives:

LEWIS METt AI.F, Miihlleport. N. V.
<). A. HOrKKI'ELI.KIt. Tivoli. X. Y.

.1. r. WILSON. MartiiihlMirR. W. Vii.

FKEI> T. MEAKS. Oiiiincotk, Va.

Write, 'phone or wire us
if you want quick service

In Best Stuality Slack Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading
Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars
can be handled efficiently and quickly, as
we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON -ANDERSON CO.
»#»ronH and Ai icr^lirA Sf «5T I OITfS MO

Men til '11 'J' I IK X \TTin.NAl, C'l li'URNAI \\ IKH \VI iltng to advertisers.
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It*s TeaiuMTork That Wins!
"One for All-All for One!"

A When asked why he considered a certain football player the

greatest halfback of his day, a noted sports writer said: "Because

he always PLAYS THE GAME! He is part of his team. He
merges his individual efforts into every play so that his team

may WIN!"

In organization as in football—it is TEAMWORK that WINS!
Much can be accomplished by individual effort, but when every

member of an industry is working as a unit
—"ONE FOR ALL

—

ALL FOR ONE"—it will carry its standard on to victory.

The team of the Wooden Barrel and Stock Manufacturing Indus-

try is THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF
AMERICA.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMER-
ICA repeats its urge that you JOIN YOUR TEAM, become an

Active Association Member and share in the many advantages

that such membership will bring to you.

The Time £or Lining Up Is Noiv

!

Don't delay your decision to get in the line-up until next week,

next month, or next year. Every day counts for or against us

in the work of defending and advancing our Trade.

Leave the sidelines of lone attack today and take your place

with your team. PLAY THE GAME!

Working as a United Team the Cooperage Industry could carry

its trade package—the Wooden Barrel—to success heights never

before attained. With the entire industry supporting Associa-

tion Work 1926 will be a banner business year for every single

member of the Trade.

All that is necessary is for you to sign the attached blank and

full and complete information will be forwarded you immediately.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES
OF AMERICA

C. G. HIRT, Secretary-Manager.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA,
B-20 Railway Exchange Building, St. Louis, Mo.

We want to become a member of The Associated Cooperage Industries of America. Kindly send us membership
application blank, and all necessary information.

Signature

Address

M, M. ( <-• ?. I'MSM wliin wrilitm I" .TiKcrli<pi
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WARRIOR
HEADS

means PINE HEADING
properly made from
Southern Pine by men
who know how

Powell Cooperage Co.

Cooperage Stock

MEMPHIS TENNESSEE

^ny size Heading from 12 inches to 24 inches

-IIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIillllllllMllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllMIIIMIIMHIIItlllllllllllllirillllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIII Illllllllllllllirillllllll'

We manufacture

Slack
Barrel
Staves
Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our specialty,

but we can supply all

kinds of slack cooper-

age stock.

Quality Plus

The

W. M. Davis Stave Company
Memphis, Tennessee

EiSS^iiyiiS^^^S^^^WJjyiJJK^yi^^ 5J^''-G^il}i^JOyoy5J^JiJ!ii3!^''^

SLACK BARRELS
that are distinguished by a marked

superiority of manufacture

and materials

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in perfect

order and command the confidence of

careful shippers.

Our AI»1*LK HAKHKl. STOCK
has Avon ji iialioiial reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc.
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Munufacliiters of

KILN-DRIED PINE
AND GUM HEADING

18 -in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

AIR DRIED & LISTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

High Grade Tight Stock

Manufactured from
Fine Timber.

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,
HAND CULLED

Slack Cooperage Plantn and
Sales office.

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RAVENEL, S. C. HITTER, S. C.

J
.Miiitiiiii I'lii: .\vn,,\M c',„,,,„.' I, K-.Ai. wlun writiiitr t<i nflvertisers.
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C. C. Wood Will Recommend Wooden Barrel for Rosin

Tour of Consuming Industries Produces Evidence That Steel

Drum Is Undesirable

When the National Paint, Oil and \'ar-

nish Association at its Cleveland Convention

passed a resoluti<'n nrgins a change in the

marketini^ of turpentine to a net price i)cr

pound and also sugi»estinR that the old re-

liahlc wooden barrel give way to the sheet

steel drum in the shippini; of rosin, the as-

sociation did, in the vernacular of the day

"start soinethinj;?," e>i)ecially in the matter

of the Wooden Barrel vs. Sheet Steel Drums
in rosin shipments.

However, like all sanely and intelligently

balanced industries the naval stores ])eople

took the resolution under consideration, with

the result that Mr. C C. Wood, manager of

the naval stores department of W. H. ISarber

Company, Chicago, who, as member of the

committee appointed to study the resolution,

made a tour of the country visiting all those

interested in order to get an unbiased report

on the changes su.ggested.

In his country-wide trip, Mr. Wood found

such strong endorsement of the wooden
barrel, as a shipi)ing package for rosin, over

and against the sheet steel drum, that he

will rec<>mmend its continuance as per letter

following

:

Steel Drums Not Desirable As Shipping

Package for Rosin

Cinc.\Go, III., February 16. 1926.

luMTtiR "The Joir.n'al:"

^y recommen<lati(in to the Xaval Stores

Convention. March 1st. at New Orleans, will

be that they do not make the proposed change,

and continue, as heretofore, to ship rosin in

wooden barrels instead of metal containers.

There have been a innnber of objections to

the steel barrel, some of them being as fol-

lows :

f

First: That flue to the light steel that it

woulfl be necessary to use, the eiuls of the

drums -^get banged and torn, an«l they are.

therefore, very diflicult for the men to handle.

They arc very hard to ndl and cut the men's

hands.

Second : Fvcn though the drums niight\be

])rotected by being coated with paint inside

and out, the action of the damp salt air would
in a very short space of time work through

this protective coating, and e;tt holes in the

sfeel container, which wnnld make it unfit for

shipment. Even thoimh the packaue was still

suitable for shi])ping, the clanger from rust

getting int<i the ccmsumer's product would

be considerable. There arc e,i-es where pack-

ages of rosin must be stored for months, and

sometimes for a year or two in the South,

and when the rosin is finally shipped to the

consumer, it would be a physical impossibility

to have enough shelter to take care of all of

the rosin which is used.

Third : The change would not in any way

afifect the price of the rosin itself, and a

higher price would be made for the actual

rosin contents to offset the lower price re-

ceived for the package.

Fourth: It does not seem just practicable

to ship these steel packages knocked down as

is the case with wooden barrels, at least no

way has been suggested, so far.

Fifth: There are a number of small mills

scattered throughout the producing territory,

l)roducing staves for these wooden barrels,

and the freight rates to the point of use are

very small. These mills use up a consider-

able quantity of lumber, which otherwise

might only be suitable for firewood

Sixth : The wooden barrel has some value,

at leasjt as fuel, after the rosin has been

taken from it, whereas the projjosed steel

package would not only be worthless, but

would add to the cost, due to the fact that

most of the scrap dealers will not take this

class of material at all, and some one would

have to be paid to haul it away.

• Taking all these facts into consideration, it

does not seem that the steel drums would

be desirable, and if the change was made, ap-

parently it would cost the consumers more to

handle it in steel drums, and would also

cause them some additi(»nal inconvenience.

Yours very truly.

C. C. Wooi>, Mivnificr,

Naval Stores Department.

W. H. Barber Company.

Rosin Producers and Consumers
Favor Wooden Barrel

In line with proper and efficient .serving of

its trades, and along with inquiry as to selling

turpentine by weight, the Paint, Oil and

Chemical Rczica} took up the question of

Wooden Bar/tls vs. Sheet Steel Dnnns in tlie

shipping of rosin, and in its b'ebruary 4th

issue carried an impressive response from

rosin producers and constuners. We jirescnt

just a few extracts from letters sent to the

J'liiiit. Oil mid Chrniical A'rTvVTi* which con

vincingly show the favor in which the wooden

barrel is held by the rosin producers and

consumers.

Co.\ti.m;nt.\i, TiKi'KxTixK & Rosix Cohp,

F. W. Kkkss.m.\.\, Mgr., Laukki., .Miss—"We
are not ready to commit ourselves upon the

proposition of shipping rosin in metal con-

tainers. \\ e will do so when tlie trade de-

mands it, but up to the present time we liave

fouiul more comiilaints against metal con-

tainers tlian re(|uests and recominendations

for them."

IC. W. Coi.LiucK, Gk.\Er.\l S.\li;s Agext,

J.vCKSOxviLLE, Fi,.\.
—"The plants that I rep-

resent do not manufacture rosin and, there-

fore, the matter of shipping rosin in light

metal containers is not one that would per-

tain to ourselves. However, an incident that

might be relative in some manner to this point

I would like to give you. Several years ago

the Florida Wood Products Co., which manu-
factures quite a large amount of pine pitch,

at the suggestion of some of their ])uyers,

decided to try out selling their pitch in a

light metal container. I'Or ;i time this was

very successful, and no difficulty was reached

as long as the i)itch was being sold as fast

as it was produced, but it so happened that

we ran into a depression of the ])itch market,

and for some time our sales did not keep up
with profluction, which necessitated storing

(piite large (piantities of pitch in the open

in these metal containers. In the course of

about two months we found that the con-

tainers were rusting away, and during the

six or eight months' time that these light

diums were stored in the open it was neces-

sary for them to be painted three or four

times. Off-hand it seems to me that rosin

shipped in light metal containers would

manv times meet these same conditions."

TuK Smkkvmn Wii.r.i.vNfs Co., V. V.. D.wis.

DiKixroR oi* PiKcn.\sKs, Clkvkl.vxd. Ohio—
"In reference to rosin, we are very much
averse to receiving shipments in metal con-

tainers. The small user of rosin who usually

does not have very nuich stock on hand can

Use this material as it comes in. consequently

there is very little chance of the package

getting rusty.

"I do not refer now to the inside of the

package, which I understand is to be coated,

but refer to the outside. We have never

put (»ur rosin under cover; always kept it

in the open, and this material is stacked up

ill the yard. If you could always u.se the

oldest shipnieiit, it might relieve the situa-

tion, but as this material is liandle<l in car-

load lot" and is stacked on t(»p of each other,

n;itnr;i!l\ tin- last package in is the fir^t one

n-e«l.

"Tbe r\\>\ thai wmibl .leeiiiiinlale on the

bottom packages would be ver> detrimental

in the manufacture of the finished product.

These drums woiild, of conr-c, be broken on
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the floor of the varnish room and any iron

content in the way of rust, which would be

mixed with the rosin, would have a sad

effect upon the finished ])roduct.

"We. ourselves, do not see any possibility

of >»ettinjj away from this, consequently, we

are now as we have always l)ccn. strongly

in favor of the wooden j)ackage.

"We feel this way even though we know
there is a loss of two to three per cent, of

rosin which becomes attached to the wood,

and also the higher freight rate due to the

heavier package. The cost to us in off-grade

materials would far outstep the smaller ad-

vantages just referred to."

James Kirk & Co., E. J. Crabbs, Chicago,

III.—"The disadvantages in the use of sheet

metal drums for rosin are

:

"The rapid oxidation of sheet metal when
exposed to the atmosphere, for usually rositi

is stored in the open for a long period under

all kinds of weather conditions, and, naturally,

same will be hard to handle in this condition.

"Also, if the drums had to be warehoused

or stored, this would mean additional ex-

pense.

"More labor is required to handle rosin

in sheet metal drums than in wooden barrels,

because of their shape and contact points

with the surface of the yards.

"The wood can be used for fuel and the

sheet metal would hardly pay for its removal

most of the time due to its oxidation.

"Rosin should be sold on pound basis and
every barrel tared."

Peasi.ek-Gaui.bert Co., S. K. Hrooker.

Vice-President, Louisville. Kv.—"We have

never had any experience in buying rosin in

metal containers, hut if rosin was sold In-

net weight we see no objection to continue

l)acking it in wood, as it no doubt would be a

convenience to the rosin producers to use

wood barrels instead of metal containers.

They can probably get the wood barrel>

right in the section in which they are making
their rosin, and ofttimes can make their own
barrels, whereas if shipped in metal containers

they would have to have their containers

shipped and often hauled far into the in-

terior where the small turpentine stills are

located." _
John Lucas & Company, Txc. J. C. Gil-

molr. Mr.R. OF Purchases, Phil.vdelphia—
"Referring to your communication of No-
vember 5th we have had no experieno

up to the present with rosin packed in steel

containers.

"Dr. Gardner, however, in .\pril, 1925, in

behalf of the v^cientific Section of the Edu-
cational Bureau of the Paint Manufacturers'

Association of the United v*^tates, issued Cir-

cular No. 230 on the subject 'Coating for Steel

Rosin Drinris and Effect on Color of Var-
nish.' in which he revealed the results from
tests made, and expressed himself as of the

opinion that the practice of putting rosin in

steel or iinii ('iiuius mighi introduce iron in

the molten rosin. The rosin after being

poured into a steel barrel would stay hot for a
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long period of time, and in its hot condition

would be in a highly reactive condition to dis-

solve some iron from the sides of the package.

The effect would bo most pronounced with

packages that are somewhat rusty on the in-

side. He further expressed the opinion that

in order to keep varnishes made from rosin

of a light color when thinned with mineral

spirits of high sulphur content, it is necessary

that the rosin be practically free from iron.

We think, therefore, this probablx answers

your questions Nos. 1 and 2.

"Question No. 3—We are not prepared to

supply closed warehouse storage for short

steel drums.

"Question No. 4- -We hardly think there

would be any additional cost for handling

drums, but we feel there would be consider-

able energy wasted in trying to dispose of the

empty druius."

Cooperage Exhibited at Philadelphia

Hardware Show
.\ splendid opportunity to observe the value

of industrial shows for the promotion and

extension of sales was afforded by the Hard-

ware Shew held in the Commercial Museum,
Philadelphia, February 16th to 19th. in con-

nection with the twentv-fifth annual convcn-
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usually marked their show sales in the

hundreds, at this particular exhibit the re-

turns would be written in the thousands.

That the cooixrage trade of Philadelphia

was awake to the value of the Hardware

Show was evidenced by the practical light

barrel and keg exhibits of the General Coop-

erage Company, who represents the .Mlied

Barrel Company, Oil City. Pa., and the Chas

J. Wachter Co., Philadelphia flistributors

for that progressive booster of the wooden

barrel—Chos & Wymond Company, Louis-

\illc, Ky.

C. B. Cunningham, secretary and W. R.

Abell. eastern representative of the Chess &
Wymond Company, were on hand and had a

busy time answering queries and closing

orders for the "Chesswyco" brand of cooper-

age. Mr. Cuiniingham said the show was a

huge success in point of actual orders booked

and inquiries received.

The J«mk.\al strongly lU'Kes more cooper-

age manufacturers to not only attend the*;e

shows, for their actual business value, but

abo make use of exhibition space. We do

not know of a more prolific way of boosting

the wooden barrel than taking representative

space at these industrial shows. There was

a constant stream of visitors to the cooperage

booths at the Philadelphia Har<hvare Show

SPLENDID exhibit OF THE HENRY DISSTOX & SONS. INC.. AT THE HARDWARE SHOW

tiMii o{ the Penn.>ylv;.nia and .Atlantic Sca-
Iioard Hardware Association.

Considered fn.m the viewpoint of attend-

ance, inimbcr of exhibits, and the actual busi-

ness transacted, the Hardware Show proved
to be one of the most sncce>>ful induNtrial

shows ever held. There were approximatelv
4.^0 exhibits, and the attendance taxed the

capacity ..t the Commercial Museum.
As to the actual business done, one manu-

facturer remarked that whereas his company

and that they did not call out of idle inter-

est is proved by the practical results obtained.

Other exhibits of interest to the cooper-

age industry were those of Henry Disston &
Sons, Inc., Philadelphia ; V.. C. Atkins & Com-
pany, Indianapolis ; and the Simonds Saw
and Steel Company, Fitchburg, Mass.

Each of the.se companies had an exhibit of

their saws, tools and knives, which occasioned

nnieh favorable comment from all visitors to

the •'how.
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Steady Cooperage Demand in St. Louis at Firm Prices

Outlook for the Remainder of the Season Is Excellent, Even in

Spite of Unsatisfactory Conditions in the Woods

A thorough canvass of the situation in St.

Louis reveals a distinctly encouraging state

of affairs, both from the standpoint of pro-

duction and distribution. The majority of

stock manufacturers here are most decidedly

of the opinion that improved weather condi-

tions in the South will materially alter the

entire situation within a very brief period.

A good steady demand is reported, with

stock moving about as fast as it is made.

Prices are also maintaining a fair degree of

steadiness. In comparison with the corre-

sponding period of last year, the present

volume of business is much better.

Adverse Production Conditions Continue

Continued heavy rains in the leading pro-

duction sections of the South have militated

against anything like a normal production.

It has been extremely difficult to log, and the

unfavorable conditions are likely to continue

for several weeks to come.

Analyzing present prevailing conditions, one

of the best authorities in the cooperage in-

dustry stated that no one can gauge the trade

by the movement at the present time, because

of existing transportation problems. Cooper-

age stock manufacturers are not only ham-

jiered by untoward manufacturing conditions,

but even when they have the stock ready for

shipment, they can not get it to the railroad

junctions in many instances, because of the

deplorable condition of the roads. Right

now stock manufacturers are confronted with

many diffictdt problems of manufacture and

transportation, and while it is taking the

highest degree of business sagacity to meet

and solve these problems satisfactorily, there

is no doubt but that the task will be accom-

plished and with good results.

Good Prospects for Spring Trade

At this period of the year when winter is

lapping into spring, there is usually a quietude

in the cooperage trade, which in time is suc-

ceeded by a gradual resumption of normal

activities, somewhat after the manner that

old Mother Nature is doing at the same time

—putting on her new dress of green, and

preparing for the eternal resurrection which

follows each season as unerringly as the

winds and tides—when the sprouts begin to

shoot up and all green things that live upon

the earth begin once more to put on an air

of life and renewed vitality.

So in business this parallel holds equally

good. The Eastertide of the cooperage in-

flustry is at hand; it is slowly emerging

from the winter lethargy and taking on the

vernal freshness of renewed life and activity

in all departments. Soon it will have reached

its full volume, and the men in the ranks of

the producers and distributors will smile

again as the order hooks begin to swell with

the onrushing tide nf new business coming

from all points of the compass.

St. Louis Trade Optimistic and Broad-

Visioned

The leaders in the cooperage industry in St.

Louis are optimistic to the extent of believ-

ing that this year will be one of the best they

have had in the past decade, both with regard

to volume of business and the price basis on

which it is transacted.

Slack and Tight Barrel Manufacturers

Look for Increased Business

Production of slack and tight barrels is about

normal in this city just now. Even though

some of them are not operating full time,

still all of them are doing a fair business,

and the prospects are there will be a material

increase in activities when weather conditions

are more favorable fo' stock production.

All classes of kegs are moving in good

volume. The barrel and keg consuming in-

dustries are all taking cognizance of the pre-

vailing container question, and all indications

are that the cooperage industry will greatly

benefit from the discussion as to the best ship-

ping package. Most cf the barrel and stock

manufacturers here have not the slightest

doubt in the matter. They sincerely believe

that all the potential facts are most distinctly

on the side of the wooden barrel as the su-

perior shipping package, and they are shaping

their plans for the future accordingly.

Benefits of Association Membership Bound

to Impress Trade

There is little doubt but that there is a de-

cided renewal of interest in the matter of

association membership right now. At head-

quarters in the Railway Exchange Bldg., Sec-

retary Hirt reports that an increasing demand

is being made upon such service departments

of The Associated Cooperage Industries of

.America as have been organized within the

.Association for the benefit of trade. Once

a cooperage or cooperage stock manufac-

turer has or will adequately test the value

of Association membership in all its rami-

fications, and if all other essentials are equal,

there should be no trouble experienced in

holding every member of an industry within

its membership fold.

Installing Slack Stave Plant

The Opelousas Cooperage Co., Inc., Ope-

lousas. La., of which John Deblicux is presi-

dent, is installing a mill for the manufacture of

slack barrel staves. The raw material will be

obtained from the timber land cut over by the

Deblieux Lumber Co. Ash and gum timber

will be largely used.

The Opelousas Cooperage Co. was recently

incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000.

Association Issues Bulletin No. 268
In Bulletin No. 268. mailed under date of

February 23d from St. Louis, headquarters

of The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America, Secretary Hirt says:

Ash Lard Tierces—Chicago Board of Trade

We are informed that definite action has

lieen taken, effective April 1. 1926, to rule out

as "irregular" ash tierces for lard on the

Chicago Board of Trade. Declaring a cer-

tain container as "irregular" does not mean
that its use is absolutely prohibited, but

rather that lard can not be delivered on the

Board of Trade in this class of package with-

out some penalty being assessed.

It is understood that the principal objec-

tion to the ash tierce is that lard is likely to

be exported at any time in the original pack-

age, and if the tierce is not oak, the Euro-

pean trade objects to it, as tierces made of

other timbers than oak do not bring the

same price as oak in the second-hand market.

No action has been taken against ash barrels

or kegs for pork, and it is stated that there

is no prospect of any such action being taken,

as ash is most satisfactory for this purpose,

as well, of course, as oak.

Census of Manufacturers

The Director, Bureau of the Census. De-

partment of Commerce, has requested our

co-operation in having the members of our

Association furnish as promptly as possible

their census figures as covered by the sched-

ules or questionnaires which have been

mailed to all manufacturers by the bureau.

We are all interested in having available ac-

curate statistics on manufactures as well as

having them published promptly, and would

therefore request our members to do their

share by furnishing their figures quickly to

the Bureau of Census, Department of Com-
merce, Washington, D. C.

"Summer Fruits Packed in Wood Barrels

for Winter Use"

The first of a series of articles, under the

above title, written by Fiebl Representative

Andrew C. Hughes, appeared in the Janu-

ary issue of the American fond Journal,

published from 37 West 39th Street, New
York City. The magazine mentioned is a

high-class publication with a wide circula-

tion in the food industries which, as you

know, consume large quantities of cooperage.

Similar contacts have also been made with

trade papers representing other industries

wdiich are users, or should be users, nf the

wooden barrel, and Mr. Hughes will supply

contributions to all these publications in the

shape of articles on the cfficicnoi' of the

wooden barrel as a shipping package.

The Hunt Stave Company, Bambridge, Ga .

has sold its timber holdings, lands, leases,

etc., to the Elberta Crate Co., Bainbridge, Ga.

Will Rebuild Heading Factory

Burnhes & Hcaley, owners of the barrel

heading and box factory at WicklifFe, Ky.,

recently destroyed by a tornado, will start

1 cDuiluing imrncuiStC»y»

Read our special ">id" deparfmcnt
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St. Louis Cooperage Situation.

Dependable Statistics Would Not Only Stabilize Markets,

But Tend To Eliminate Periodical Business Slumps

IK s])ite of the rehictancv of many in the cooi)erage and cooperage stock manu-

facturing iiichistry to embrace and incorporate within their business the practices

which the onward march of iiuhistrial hfe have developed and shown to be safety

h'nes of inestinial)le worth, the time is at hand when adoption of every intehigent

and efficient trade poHcy is imperative if the general good of the cooperage industry

is to be conserved, increased and advanced.

Today the subject of statistics is not only one of leading importance throughout

the majority of manufacturing industries, but the value of dependable statistical

information as a trade and market stabilizer should be plainly a])parent to all

who will justly o|)en their minds lo rightly consider statistics as "tools of trade"

—

as they have appropriately been termed— for such they are. and as such they should

be looked upon—not for the exclusive use or ])rotit of one or a few, but at the

service of all, and for the good of all.

With the inauguration of statistical information among cooi)erage .stock and

barrel manufacturers will come a co-ordination of trade efficiency that should and

will work to the greatest possible advantage of the industry.

No business or industry can achieve its fullest returns in the way of trade

success and prosperity, that is not working harmoniously and intelligently together,

and in cases where two or more lines converge in one outlet—as does the cooperage

industry in the sale of the wooden barrel—the need for relial)le statistics is not

only vitally necessary, but their use would ])rove one of the greatest boons the

industry could bestow upon itself.

For, in the matter of statistics, it is the trade members themselves who are serv-

ing their own business and trade interests, and the better they serve these interests,

in the way of co-operative working «>n statistics, the greater co-ordination there

will be throughout the entire industry. And with this co-ordination will come a

trade security and a steady, i)rorital)le business life such as is not possible where
deva.stating fluctuations and fre((ueiU overproduction are the prevailing character-

istics of a commodity market.

To be at all worthwhile, stati.stics must not only be reliable but they must be

representative of the whole range of an industry. Short circuits cause ])low-outs

that are more or less dangerous at all times, and half-way measures, so far as

statistical information is concerned, will act in the same manner as short circuits,

with the same results.

The time has long since pas.sed when openness and frankness, touching mutual
interests, can be looked upon with suspici(»n by business men and trade mem-
bers. 'IMie better relationship there is between fellow tradesmen, and the more
openly and truthfully their trade problems and business interests are di.scussed,

and the more harmoni(»usly co-ordinated working plans are jnit into action, the

greater the benefits for all concerned.

We have the tirmest faith in the tremendous value of statistical information,

and we feel confident that the cooperage industry could, if it would, adopt this

progressive method of trade stabilization and be mightily benefited by so doing.

But without full. harmoni«>us and dependable co-operation to the end that the

statistics as compiled are complete and reliable, insofar as it can possibly be done,

and then continued as a regular business policy, the efficiencv of statistics would
be vastly discfmuted.

Xo one can work for or against the good of a business or industry so effectually

as those directly interested and. in the matter of statistics, this is one of the (lues-

tions which not only challenges the good judgment, clear vision, honest opinion

and trade interest of every member of the cooperage industry, but it is one which
f»nly the trade itself can decide.

TnK JouKXAL hopes its industry will adopt statistical information as a working
asset to steadier markets, steadier ])rices and a steadier and more equalized run
of business. Proper trade statistics will accomplish this, besides bring into evi-

dence a cu tinliuatjon »>f the industry much lo l>e desired and i>articularl\ aikn-
ing in aspect, so f;ir as profitable, satisfactory and unnecessarily disturbed business
conditions arc concerned.
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Advertising — **The World's Great Distributor" Will

Solve Marketing Problem of Business and Industry

OXIC of the lincst expositions of the great imi)ortance and value of advertising

to the entire business w^orld that it has been our good fortiuie to read for a

long time is contained in an article by Mr. R. B. Hearden. General Sales Manager

of the Frost Lumber Industries, St. Louis, and which appeared in the February 1st

issue of TJic Lumber Trade Journal, of New Orleans.

That !Mr. Bearden has a complete and comprehensive grasp of advertising as a

business force is clearly demonstrated.

"What does advertising do?" asked Afr. l^earden. "A sim])le (piestion which

any one has the right to ask who has something to make and sell. Advertising

distributes the |)roduct of all workers. It is the world's distributor. The business

of advertising is the business of distribution.

"We have solved difficult i)roblems in production, in industrial organization.

Development is going on right along. Our capacity for manufacture is practically

as unlimited as our capacities in agricultural and mineral production. Our great

problem unhnished, barely begun, is the problem of distribution. \\'orkers of

all kinds stiffer from the uncertainty (tf the markets, through defective distribu-

tion, because organization for distribution has not kept pace with production.

"Advertising is the world's distributor. It gives to human beings the product

of ingenuity. Upon its intelligent, convincing work depends the growth of indus-

try, the growth of human comfort and the elevation of the standards of living.

A man can only buy when he knows that the thing is for sale. A man must be

intelligently instructed as to the quality of what is offered him. and advertising

does this important wt)rk."

Mr. Bearden is one hundred per cent, right in every ])articular. Proper and

adequate distribution is the greatest problem before the manufacturers and mer-

chandisers of the country today. That this fact is recognized by leaders in busi-

ness was evidenced at the recent Distribution Conference held in Washington.

Years of thought and thousands of dollars may be put into the origination and

manufacture of a product, but if the ultimate consumer of that product is not told

about it, if the buying public does not know where to get it. if the channels of distri-

bution are not oi)ened wide by intelligent, constructive and continuous advertising,

then all the thought, time, money and energy expended have accomplished nothing.

"The history of the world has been a history of advertising, conscious or un-

conscious," continues Mr. Bearden. "This century of ours is the first that sees

advertising as a science and an art. And even this generation does not realize the

great importance of advertising, the extraordinary part that advertising is destined

to i)lay in the industry, the commerce and especially in the economy of the country.

Advertising will stop only when business ceases to function and people can not

understand each other."

TiiK Journal has been ever mindful of the great truths expre.ssed by !Mr.

liearden. It has always urged and .still urges its trade to make use of the powerful

might of advertising. It has been preaching the doctrine of advertising to the

cooperage industry for (»ver forty-one years. Vou may have a good product, but

does the buyer know of it? "S'ou may have the best of manufacturing e(|uipment.

timber and workmanship, but have you told your buying ])ublic that you have

all this? In the wooden barrel our industry has the i)erfect shipping package,

but have we not allowed this fact to become obscured through lack of ade(|uate

and eftVctive advertising? The.se are (juestions that every mem1)er of the cooper-

age industry .should ask themselves and answer honestly.

The world does not stand still. It is forever progressing. Changes are taking

l)lace all the time. vSo. too. are business methods iM'ogrcssing and changing. The

dav of keeping the purchasers of any kind of a conunodity in ignorance of what

the conuuodity is, what its ])urpose and value, where it is to be obtained and at

what price, is ])ast; that is. if the individual, firm or industry is out after legitimate

business success and trade ^jrosperity.

Today is the dav of publicitN . and the es.sential work of "business and industry."

as Mr. Bearden so ail-inclusively afhrms. is to make the channels (tf di.stri'ouiion

broader and more extensive through the unfailing force t)f advertising.

WANTS IN

COOPERAGE LINES
-^.M^.

Bcrnum Hros.. Last Li:rrpO(>l, Ohio, is in

the market for an unliniilcd (luanlily uf .\\).

1. l9-iiicl'. siijiar barrels. Also five cars oj

apple barrels, coopered or iincoopered.

The Roach Slave Co., Bnonsl>oro, .1/</., is

in the market for a used Oram double Zk.'heel

jointer, standard 5'^-i"»r/i biUje : power bolter

and Whitney stave saieiii;/ machine to sazc 42-

inch sta'ves.

.In importer of Marseilles. Triiiu-e, is in

the market to represent .Imerican manufac-

turers of oak staves. .Iddress .Vc. 19245,

Bureau of Toreiiin and Pomeslic Commerce,

Washint/ton, IK C.

"Stock," care Thk Nation \i. Cooi'Kks' JouR-

NAi„ Philadelphia. Pa., is in the market for

2A-inch and 2Sy.i-inch slack sta-es: \5-ineh

and l()-i)ich headinii, softieood preferred. Also

5-foot and 5-foot ()-inch hoops.

Walker L. Wellford Warns Trade
Against Impostor

Xkw Ori.kaxs. La., Fcl)ruar\- 20. 1926.

LuiTOR. "Thb Journal":

I just have information from Mr. Martin

P. Dunn, who is with G. L. I'lannery. Roches-

ter, X. v., that a man about 5-foot 10 inches

in height, rather slim, wearing a brown suit

and soft hat. with a satuly complexion

—

whatever that is—smooth shaven, has been

represent injr himself as beinjr me. and bor-

rowed $10.

I hi>pc tliat lie will not atteiui)t this on any-

one else, but would thank you to K've this

information out to the trade.

^'llurs very truly.

Chickasaw Wood Prodicts Co,

W'ai.kkr b. Wki.i.kori). /'rt'.«.

Wants American Electrical Expert

Accordinj; to report, the British nation,

as a whole, is arou-icd on the matter of

cheaper power, and are. therefore. Riving full

appr(/bation to the present slogan "Electricit.\

for All."

Lord Rothermcrc. owner of a number of

newspapers and magazines and who has re-

cently been visiting .America, is now publish-

ing facts and figures about .American electri-

cil progress.

"The economic welfare of the United

States." Lor<l Rotlurmcre says, "is based

more than anything upon the fact that she

has 29,(XKM)(X) horsepower of electrical power

in her factories—a force that is equivalent to

290.000.000 human workers."

He points out that the cost of electrical

power is three times as much in Piritain as

it is in Chicago.

Lord Rothermere faces this fact and he

has suggested that an clectricil expert be in-

vited from the United States to co-nptratc

in the development of electricity in Great

Hritain.
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OPEN FORUM
In the Open Forum, which is inaugurated

with this issue, The Journal looks to pro-

vide a department wherein, and through

which, every member of the cooperage in-

dustry can not only freely and frankly ex-

press their views and opinions concernini^

an\' phase of their trade—coupled with such

suggestions as they believe will work out to

the general good of their industry as a whole

—but where all will feel at liberty to take

exception to any expression or suggestion

as made, if their opinion runs counter to

the same, and if they have and do offer rea-

sons for objections as made.

There is no doubt but that there is a tre-

mendous volume of valuable ideas latent

within the cooperage and cooperage stock

manufacturing trade. Once these ideas are

given free expression, and in a way and man-

ner that will allow of conscientious consider-

ation of their worth, we feel that a marvelous

development in the working efficiency of the

cooperage industry will be the outcome.

The Journal's Open Forum is for frank

and full discussion of all matters pertaining

to the welfare of the cooperage industry.

All expressions as used will be absolutely

"without malice aforethought," and "no axes

to grind." The Open Forum will be just a

"come let us reason together" place, where,

in considering the good of the whole, the

good of the individual is protected and

assured.

We, of the cooperage industry must have

but one aim, to "Boost the Wooden Barrel."

This we can only properly do as we set our

house in order—which setting in order means,

right now, attention to production, statistics,

costs and sales.

The Forum is open. Use it. Names of

contributors can ;tiii)ear ur not. as desired.

First contributions to the Forum follow, and

we hope not a single reader fails to give each

expression careful consideration.

Co-orERATioN is probably the greatest need

of the cooperage industry today. The trade

association is the proper medium for this

co-operation, but it is not going to get any-

where unless every member of the industry

is an association memljer and unless every

such member attends, and gives serious con-

sideration, not only to all the various trade

problems which are constantly arising, but

pledges himself to and really does boost at all

times. Going to a convention and sitting

around with the attitude of "Letting George

Do It," and then coming away with a laugh

in your sleeve, as it were, doesn't accom-

plish anything. Criticizing the boys who do

try to carry on isn't doing any good either.

Take part in the meetings and then tell what
you did at the convention to help the industry

That's co-operation and co-operation means
trade success and business prosperity.

Competition—A lot of cooperage fellows

are trying to make themselves and othcrh

believe that the cooperage business is a dying

industry. It is not a fact. They are merely

deluding themselves. The cooperage business

is in a better condition today than at any

time since the Eighteenth Amendment com-

menced to make the world safe for hypoc-

risy.

The steel barrel is not a serious competi-

tor of the good old reliable wooden barrel.

This is my opinion. What do the rest of you

think? Ninety per cent, of the commodities

that can be put in steel, can and are put in

wood, and only 28 per cent, of the products

packed in wooden packages can be packed in

steel. The steel barrel has >o manj' weak
and vulnerable points about it that it will

die of its own accord if the cooperage indus-

try quits boosting it. Look around your mill

or plant and see if you are not getting your

oil in steel—did you specify wooden barrels?

How abcnit your varnish?

^iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii'.:

I // you don't agree ivith opin- |

I
ions as rxpressed in this depart- |

I
ment. say so—and uhy. If you I

I
do agree, say so, and then send in l

I such suggestions as you think will f

I be of value to your trade. |

^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIM nil Illlltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll II Illllll.^

The cost of crating or boxing tin cans puts

them out of the class of real competitors.

Tank wagons and tank steamers arc the

biggest competitors the wooden barrel has and
these account for the greatest discontinuance

of woijden barrels.

The worst competition the wooden barrel

has to contend with is from the barrel manu
facturer who sells a user a barrel not suit-

able for his product, or who supplies a poorly-

made barrel. Some barrel man feeling a little

financial pinch immediately proceeds to offer

a lot of barrels at a cheap price, sending the

offers to everyone on his list. This action

at once fixes the price for the rest of the

coopers. Then another cooper convinces a

user that a cider package is suitable for his

product in order to make a cheaper price,

when this same user ought to be using a spirit

package. Result is. the user becomes con-
vinced that a wooden barrel won't hold his

product, and he. naturally, looks elsewhere
for a container. If every barrel manufac-
turer would deliver a package suitable for
the product it is to carry and would get a
fair price for it there wouldn't be so much
talk about the barrel and keg business dying.
Competition doesn't always mean the other
fellow. The wooden barrel man should stop
competing with himself.

Just as soon as he does this his business
will improve and his profits increase.

Standardization. This is the biggest factor

in holding down costs in making cooperage.

In a recent test of 23 lU-gallon kegs

made by as many coopers, seven was the

highest number having the same head di-

ameter, nine the same stave length, and five

the same bilge circumference. The hoops

and thickness of stock were as varied as the

colors of Joseph's coat. Just imagine a keg

user getting this lot. Some were tall and

some were squat. His labels or stencil would

fit some and not the others. Vet the cooper

will tell you that he can't afford to scrap his

rings but the mill-man cuts his staves 24

inches and one cooper equalizes 20J^ and

another 22y2. One uses square heading two
inches larger than the other to get his circle.

There is ronin lur Ijig improvement here.

Suppose the coopers get behind the Associa-

tion in fixing standards for the National

Pickle Packers. Chicago Board of Trade,

Savannah Board of Trade, American Rail-

way Association, etc., and furnish these

bodies with expert advice and work out spe-

cifications on scientific basis. It could be

done and if it was done it would prove to

be one of the biggest steps forward that

the mdustry has ever made and one that

would net big business profits.

Cost Systems—If some of the coopers

were barrel buyers and could see the range

of prices submitted by different coopers on

one specification, they would agree with a

large barrel buyer who recently remarked that

"coopers don't figure their prices—they guess

at 'em—some to get all they can and some
to get the business at any price." Some
barrel makers base their quotations on the

cost price of the stock and some on the re-

placement cost—and with a fluctuating mar-
ket, such as cooperage usually is. the results

arc widely divergent.

Statistics—This has been tried out a num-
ber of times, but through lack of full co-

operation it has never been successful. Yet
if the cooperage market is ever tn be stabil-

ized, statistics are vitally necessary. Some of

the boys kick in for a while with the figures,

but some do not, and then tho.«,e who are try-

ing to do the right thing for their trade get

discouraged and drop out. Again some of
the "wise" boys don't play fair—afraid, no
doubt, that some other mill-man or cooper
will get on to their figures.

The lumljcr boys have some mighty fine

statistics and it's been their salvatiim during
several seasons. With reliable statistics the

range of prices would soon start some of the

cooperage boys to figuring costs and you
wouldn't then hear so much talk about how
itmch money was lost, cither in low price or
no business, as we do now at the Association

conventions.
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vnore bofteX Kilns.'

Do you have losses due to breakage, to hard, brittle sur-
faces on your stock? Then you'll l)e interested in kiln>

which turn out soft-textured stock. Let us tell you about
our various types of kilns shown at left, and especially

the many rrore new installations of

SOFTEX
process dry kilns for staves, heading, lumber in all forms.

Eventually, therefore now, read our free booklet. So just

put your name and address on this page, tear it off and
mail to

The STANDARD Dry Kiln Co.

1521 McCarty St. Indianapolis, Ind.

STOP RUNAWAYS:
I.^t us stop your kiln cars 30 days free. No more
upset trucks or broken doors. One accident pays

for a pair. Special price, $f).()0 for set of two
for .35 or 40-lb. rail, rcturnalile at our expen.se.

So try a pair.

£Liiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

GREIF BROS.
COOPERAGE
COMPANY
STAVES

HOOPS
HEADING

SLACK

i!Sg«??5r^^;?Jf?S!r!S?^S«85=«*5S5?;8^«S; r5r5r5i«^«S?

HUDSON&BUGGER
I COMPANY

Thirty years of

Quality pro-
duction is the
foundation up-
on which our
leadership i n
the trade is bas-
ed. Our equip- |

ment, tech nical

knowledge and
experience 1 s

placed at jrour

disposal.

MEMPHIS

Enormous Factory Capacity

Huge Timber Holdings

Central Warehouse Stocks

BARRELS
CASKS
KEGS

Memphis,

Teno.

TENNESSEE

MilU

Pine Bluff.

Arkansas

Little Rock,

Arkansas

Manufacturers of

Cars Straight, Matched or Mixed

CLEVELAND, OHIO
^lllillillliiniHlMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiniiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

Tight Barrel
Circled Heading

Mention TiiK .Nat'iinai, v^oijj'tK.i' Jm knai, \s1uii writing to advertisers.
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NEW "ECONOMY" (PATENTED)
HEADING-UP MACHINE

IF IT IS ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

BEST MACHINERY FOR MARKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAKING PROFIT FOR THE USERS

"THE OLD RELIABLE" WOODEN BARRELSiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiis ^p vF^V^V^bIv vb«I 1 1 1 BB ^H^^

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
KLKCTRIC WELDED—"Made KIbIU"
Outside painted any eulor, if wanted

HEADING PLANER

steel truss hoops
ROrM> KIH;E—special Carbon Steel

8ize8 stamped inside, if wanted

"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING
MACHINE

SIMPLE-POWERFUL—DURABLE
Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000

packages per day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STAVE JOINTER HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

llj^Sfi^

FIFTY-FOUR YEARS

''Knowing How"

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

THE JOHN :^.ORAM CO.
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

HEADING ROUNDER

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHIO. U. S. A.

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Best"

ASK ANYBODY

Mention The XaTional Coopers' JoiRXAt, wlun writing to advertisers. Mention Tiir, X\Ti"n\t, CoMrKR;-' TdtRXAt, when writing to advertisers.
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DEPENDABILITY
In placing your orders for Heading and Staves, remember that "Bone-Dry"

trade mark products always give satisfaction and in the long run cost you

less. Our good stock and dependable service merit your continued patronage,

or your investigation, if you have not received stock from us in the past.

*'BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—^Morehouse, Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Kegs

Barrels

Shooks

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
MEMPHIS NEW ORLEANS

I G j Louisiana, Arkansas

j Mississippi and Alabama

FIFTY YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

WM. H. COLEMAN CO.
Jackson, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT
BARREL
CIRCLED
HEADING

Red Oak and White Oak
from g" to 2j" in diameter

of the best quality

Write us when in the Market

Every attention that is required

to turn out dependable stock is

incorporated in our manufactur-

ing operations. That's why our
customers are steadily increasing.

We are prepared to give ex-

cellent service to all users of slack

cooperage stock who are inter-

ested in "Quality" grade.

'"They made their way
the way they're made"

Slack Cooperage Stock
STAVES HOOPS HEADING

Staves from 18 inches to 48 inches

Hoops all Lengths Heading all Diameters

MILL SHOALS COOPERAGE COMPANY
Syndicate Trust Bldg. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention TiiE National Cooi'kks' Joirnai. svhcn writing to advertisers.
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Good Barrel and Keg Demand Continues in Louisville

Food Packers Placing Many Orders. Advance in Cooperage
Stock Prices Indicated

Since the first of the year business with

the tight cooperage trade in this city has

been better than was anticipated. While

present production is not heavy, it has, never-

theless, been fair all the season. Barrel de-

mand from food packers has been good, with

even a better than normal demand for kegs.

The recent convention here of the National

Canners' Association placed local coopers in

touch with a good many consumers of

packages.

In the slack barrel end of the business

things are a trifle quiet just now. The flour

mills have reduced their demand on account

of wheat prices being off, which has retarded

buying. Mills which had been running at

capacity for some months are now operating

only about half time. Establishment of a

large new poultry packing plant in Louisville

should improve demand for barrels to some

extent. Also indications are favorable for

a very large potato acreage this spring, if

right planting conditions prevail. Last sea-

son there was a short crop with high prices.

Although Louisville has developed into an

important refining point, with four refineries

operating here, the oil interests are not using

as many wooden barrels as they should.

Stock Price Market Unchanged

Prices are reported to have been unchanged

over the month, although present indications

are that some advances will be made shortly.

At this writing red oak oil staves continue at

around $40 to $45 for No. 1 ; with white oak

at $50 to $55; mill-run, $60; wine. $90;

bourbon, $125; gum, $42; red oak circled

heading, 39c ; white oak, 40c ; wine, 65c
;
gum,

33c.

The Tight Barrel and Keg Market

Tight barrel and keg prices are quoted as

follows

:

Ked White
Oak Oak Spirit Charred

1 $0.63 $0.73 $0.95 $1.10

2 80 .90 1.15 1.30

3 85 .95 1.35 1.50

5 1.15 1.25 1.90 2.10

10 1.55 1.65 2.25 2.50

15 1.75 1.90 2.45 2.70

20 2.15 2.30 2.90 3.15

25 2.25 2.40 3.20 3.45

30 2.35 2.50 3.45 3.70

50 3.00 3.25 5.00 5.50

In less than car lots add 10c per package.

In less than lots of 25 add 25c per package.

The Slack Barrel Market

Flour barrels continue to be quoted at

around 90 to 95 cents, with two-head produce

at from 65 to 75 cents. All slack barrels now

marketed by local producers are hand-made,

as Louisville consumption is not great, and

local producers are not making any real effort

for out<!ide hiisine';'' They are moviner along

easily, handling such business as they have

satisfactorily while planning for the future.

Installs New Steam Box

The Chess & Wyniond Co., Louisville, re-

cently installed a new all cypress steam box,

manufactured for the company by the W. E.

Caldwell Co., tank builders of Louisville.

This is believed to be the largest cooperage

steam box in the country.

Chess & Wymond Co. Has Barrel Exhibit

at Canners' Convention

J. R. Williams, sales manager for the Chess

& Wymond Co., cooperage department, had

a large display of cooperage at the National

Canners' Convention in Louisville the last

week of January. The exhibit showed a full

line of tight packages, as well as a number
of specialties in kegs, such as brass-hooped

and brass faucet equipped barrels, .such as

are used for syrups and on the soda foun-

tains, some being equipped with soda foun-

tain syrup pumps. A flock of company sales-

men were in to meet with the canners, includ-

ing W. R. Abell, of Rochester, N. Y.; Reed

Gale, Chicago; P. J. Fleming, Philadelphia,

who, with Mr. Williams and C. B. Cunning-

ham, spent a considerable amount of time at

the exhibit booth. Mr. W^illiams also stated

that he arranged for exhibits at the Pennsyl-

vania and Atlantic Seaboard hardware con-

vention at Philadelphia, February 16th to

19th.

Report of the Hardware Show appears in

this issue of The Journal on page eight.

Buffalo Coopers Await Opening of

Apple-Barrel Season
The flour barrel demand is not as heavy

now as it has been due, in part at least, to

the natural reaction which has followed the

good spurt of the last few months. The
wheat market is quite erratic at present and

flour buyers are waiting for it to liecome

steadier before renewing their purchases.

One thing that encourages carload buyers

of all commodities to buy for present needs

and not for future requirements is the better

transportation conditions. The situation in

this respect has vastly improved, breight

from the Pacific Coast is coming through in

two to three weeks, whereas formerly it re-

quired at least a month.

Cooperage Stock Market Still Unsettled

The slack cooperage stock market is not

as stable as could be desired. There is still

(|uite a variation in the prices (|Uoted. The

average prices obtainable as of bebruary 2()t!i

are as follows

:

5'6" hoops $16..^0 to $17.00

6' hoops 17.50 t<. 18.00

6'9" hoops \H.50 to 19.(M>

No. 1. 28f/j" Cottonwood

staves 1700 to 17.50

28'/^" gum fruit staves 13.00 to 13.50

No. 1, 17j^" bassvvood heading. . 14c to 14j/<c

Mill-run heading 12c to 12j^c

Apple-Barrel Makers Delay Placing

Stock Orders

Country coopers are holding up orders for

stock until apple season nears. This winter

has been an old-fashioned one, with plenty of

snow and cold weather, and the apple trees

arc reported to have come through so far in

good shape. Apples are bringing good prices

and this is encouraging. From all indications

there will be plenty of business for everybody

when the apple-barrel season opens.

Alfred M. Little, head of the Niagara

Cooperage Co., Lockport, N. Y., is still at

St. Petersburg, Fla., were he went several

weeks ago. Masonic activities and the Tampa
Fair have Ijeen claiming his attention recently.

The Quaker City Cooperage Co. reports

that while the present flour barrel demand is

not quite up to standard they expect an early

improvement.

Cooperage Stock Market Continues
to Enjoy Healthy Demand. Feb-
ruary Good Business Month—C M. Van Aken

The business of this locality during the past

month has been very satisfactory. Prices of

staves and heading are firm, with no lower

prices in sight. There has been a healthy

demand, which has been sufficient to enable

those interested in cooperage stock to enjoy

a fair volume of business.

Although many of tiie apple barrel makers
are keeping their coopers working during the

winter, which necessitates buying some coop-

erage stock, this early buying has been nor-
mal ; not etiough to effect buying a little later

when the apple season opens, but sufficient to

keep prices steady.

Lime, cement, sugar and promiscuous barrel

users have been placing a fair number of

orders, all of which is enough to make the

cooperage trade of this section well pleased

with the results of February.

The hoop market .seems to be rather un-

settled. Prices have been abnormally high,

but during the last few weeks there has been
more or less lowering of these prices. This
makes the buyers feel that they want to wait

until hoops reach the bottom before they

order, and, as a result, hoop orders are being

placed only for hoops that are required for

immediate consumption. If the month of
March should enable the mills to produce a
good supply of hoops and the buyers still con-

tinue to hold off placing orders, lower prices

would probably follow, hut there are many
conditions which can arise to prevent this

and there is a general feeling on the part of

the cooperage people in this locality that hoops

are a gamble; that the best policy is to buy
them as needed and buy as few ahead as pos-

sible. Therefore, if the eastern cooperage
people were basing their opinion for the month
upon coiled hoop sales, they wf)uld say that

the business was not very good, but because

a different condition applies to staves and
heading, which has enabled a good volume of

business, we can report that the month's busi-

ness has been very satisfactory. If the rest of
the year is as good we will file no complaint.
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Foreign Trade Department

The 1926 National Foreign Trade
Convention

"This is the period which bids fair to see

the restoration of international trade to the

vohmie it held before the ontbreak of the

World War," declares James A. h'arrell,

chairman of the National Foreign Trade

Conncil, in his call to the 1926 Xati(»nal For-

(.iyn Trade Convention, to be hchl at Charles-

ton, S. C, April 28. 29, 30, 1926.

"The world did more work last year than

it did the year before," Mr. Farrell says,

"and its trade grew correspondingly. Ex-
panded production and importation of raw
materials by the great industrial nations of

both hemispheres indicate further expansion

of production and consumption for this year.

Everj^ step of this recovery and advance car-

ries with it its own problems, demanding con-

tinued study and thoughtful examination."

According to the estimates of the Council,

the world's export trade for the current year

will exceed $28.(XX).(KK).()()(). thus ecpialling in

volume, accounting for the decreased real

value of money, the export trade of $19,322.-

000m\ done in 1913. the last year before

the Great War.

Mr. Farrell also amiounccs the preliminary

program of the 192<» National l-'oreign Trade
Convention, which is to be held on the South

.\tlantic Coast for the first time since these

conventions were inaugurated in 1914. The
C;nincil has held its annual gatherings twice

previously on the North Atlantic, twice on

the Pacific, twice on the Gulf and at six cities

in the interior.

The i)rogram of the Charleston convention

lays si)ecial emphasis on accelerating Ameri-
can exports. The general and group sessions

are planned to promote intensive attention to

foreign trade in M>utliern products, and espe-

cially to exports originating in the .southeast,

where foreign trade in recent years has been

increasing more rajndly than in any other part

of the country. An outstanding example is

the foreign trade of Charleston, which has

increa.sed from $2(I.5(MI.()00 to $43,500,000 be-

tween 1922 and 1925. a growth of 110 i)er

cent, in three years. Charleston and Savan-

nah are also to<Iay the two largest shipping

points of the worM in the key industry of

fertilizer products. I'Vom Norfolk to Miami,

the South .\tlantic ports arc increasing their

business in foreign trade tonnage 1)\ more
than 20 per cent, per year.

I'ehind these stricles in foreign conmierce

is the industrialization of the New South,

represented in the comparison which showed

the surprising total of last year of roughly

17.000.000 active spindles in southern cotton

mills beside 16.0<'K).000 in the North, where in

1900 there were only 4.000.000 spindles in the

S<»uth beside 14.400.0(M) in the North. Cotton

ennsumption in southern manufacturing has

correspondingly increased twenty- folfl since

the Civil War, from 200.000 bales in 1860 to

4.(X)0,000 bales in 1925, so that today one-

(liiarter of the cotton grown in the South is

manufactured virtually in sight of the cotton

fields.

The American Manufacturers' Export As-

sociation, the National Association of Credit

Men, the Export Managers' Club of New
York, and national banking, advertising and

importing organizations will co-operate with

the National I'oreign Trade Council in the

C(>nvention and group sessions will cover all

these phases of foreign trade, as well as ex-

port problems of the v^outheast. education for

foreign trade and modern ])olicies in export

.salesmanship.

Out of 1.500 delegates to the National For-

eign Trade Convention last year at Seattle,

about 1.075 delegates were presidents and

other executives of lirms. representing most

of the important luisiness houses of 32 States

actively engaged in foreign trade. This per-

centage of business leadership is expected to

be fully as great at Charleston, a convention

city convenient to the great foreign trading

centers of the country and in the midst of

the awakening southern area.

The Cooperage Trade of British

West Africa

The market for cooperage lumber and

other manufactures of wood in British West

Africa is fair, considering the location of

the colonies, the diflicult freight connect ons.

available local supply of timber, and other

obstacles to the grisvth and expansion of the

market for wood products in these colonies.

The value of imi)orts in 1924 was $3 .Vt8

-

000, inclusive of cooperage worth $2,499,000.

or a))out 75 per cent of the whole. Coop-

erage is shipi)ed chiefly from the United

Kingtlotn, but pnjbably a goofl part of this

rei)resents .American mamifactured material.

Of the cooj)erage imports into the •.e colonies.

Nigeria consumed 90 per cent, or more of

the total. Imports of cooperage into Ni-

geria in 1924 were valued at $2,414.<KM), f.f

wiiich total $1.498,0(X) came from the United

Kingdom, $383,000 from the United States.

$311.0(K) from the Netherlands. $1^)0.000 frrun

(k-rmany. and $62.fKM) from other sources.

Imports into Nigeria in 1923 were only $1.-

425.(M10. importatif)n from all countries in-

creasing in 1924. Imports into Sierra I<eone

also advanced in 1924 by about 80 per cent.,

or to a total of $80.0(K), of which $5I,(MK)

represents the value from the United King-

dom and $1,900 that of the United States.

Gold Coast imjxirts of cooperage were sl'ghtly

less in 1924 than in 1923, and in total are

small, amounting to $5.2(K) onl> in 1924.

I'i.gures for 1925 are only partially available,

but in the first .seven months of 1925 coopir-

age imports into Nigeria were \alued at $2-

03I,0(K>, and into Cif)ld Coast for the first six-

months they were $19,000.

Russia Increases Exports of Staves

to Bordeaux

Consul Lucikx Mumminger, Bordeaux,

France

According to statistics obtained from the

local custom house, 36,425 metric tons of oak

barrel staves were imported into the p«»rt of

liordeaux in special commerce during the

calendar year 1925, of which 8,848 tons were

from the United States and 12,849 tons from

Russia. The following table shows the quan-

tities of staves imported in general and special

commerce during the period mentioned by

countries of origin

:

Jmt^orts of Oak Stares in General and Sf^ccial

Commerce* Calendar Year 1925

CicncTal Special \'aliic

Country of Commerce Commerce l-'ratics

Origin ^Metric AFctric Special
Tons Tons Ci)mmercc

Russia 14,17() 12.849 17.375,000

Poland 9,044 9,044 1,314,<KK)

United States.. 8.870 8,848 1(),8(HMK)0

Jugo-Slavia ... 5,485 5,485 7.019,000

Belgium 123 123 79,000

Algeria 50 50 93,000

luigland 20 20 26,000

Cameron 6 6 3,000

Total* 37,780 36,425 36,709,000

* General Commerce includes all merchandisi' ar-

riving, whether declared for consnniption transit,

warehouse, transshipment, re-exportation or tempo-
rarv admission.

Jspicial Commerce includes all merchandise sent
into consumption, t. e., all merchandise imported free

and all which has paid duty on arrival; also .ill

which sul»se(|ucntly to hciiig declared for transit,

wareiiouse, trans-shipment or temporary admission
h:is jiaid duty and been entered for cm^uniption.

Increase in Imports from Russia

A comparison of the above figures with

tho^e furnished with the consulate's report

dated November 3. 1925, shows that 1,837

tons of staves were imported from Russia

during the three months October- December

(14.176 tons-12.339 tons). During the same

period 3.04^) tons (jf Russian staves were

withdrawn from bonded warehouses. One
thousand, five hundred an<l twenty-nine tons

of staves were received from the United

States during the same perio(I. The amounts

of staves imported from Poland in 1925 were

considerable.

Comparison with Years 192 3 and 1924

Total importations of oak barrel staves

into Bordeaux in the calendar year 1923, in

special commerce, amounted to 25.738 tons,

valued at 19.705.O(X) francs, of which 16.877

tons were from the United States and 1.510

tons from Russia. In 1*>24 the total imi)or-

tations into Bordeaux of oak staves in special

cotnmercc decrea.scd to 20..509 tons, of which

the United States furnished 14,608 tons and

Russia 2,450 tons.

.As compared with the two preceding years

the total cpiantity of t)ak staves imported in-

creased considerably in 1925. due to increased

annmnts received from Russia and frotn

Poland, but particularly from the former.
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Local firms with connections in Russia

prior to the war have been able to resume
their itnportations from that source and large

iiuantities from t^oviet stocks appear to have

been made available. It is also stated locally

that the manufacturing of staves in Russia

has been resumed on a large scale. It would

seem, however, as if the Russians are ap-

l)arently attempting to dominate the French

trade and are making otfers at prices under

the American quotations. Recent quotations

of 36-inch white oak Atnerican staves, c. i. f.

Bordeaux, were $300 per thousand, which rate

has prevailed for some time past.

Seasonal Dullness in Stave Trade

Seasonal dullness prevails in the local stave

trade at present. An awakening of demand
usually occurs late in February and in March.

At that time cooperage factories become more
active and proprietors of large estates who
manufacture their own barrels set to work

in the preparation of barrels for the coming

.season. While, therefore, the market is at

present very (piiet, it is believed that there

will be a renewal of the demand, requiring

the usual supply of staves. At present there

arc considerable stocks of staves in brokers'

warehouses.

1925 Exports of Cooperage Stock

The total value of the C(X)perage stock ex-

ported in 1925 was about $725.(KM) in excess

of the preceding year's figure, the totals for

the respective years being $10.519.()01 and

$9,797,036. Tight stave exports in 1925 were

valued at $4,080,834 and tight shook exports

at $3,707,192; that is. nearly 75 per cent, of

the total represented tight cooperage exports.

Spanish Wine Situation Affects Stave
Demand

A report from Barcelona, Spain, states that

the demand for tight barrel staves is not up

to normal at this time owing to the depression

in the wine industrv.

1,172.300 Barrels of Rosin Exported
in 1925

During the year 1925 the naval stores

group represented one-fifth of the total ex-

port chemical trade and registered an im-

l)rovement of 25 i)er cent, over the preceding

>ear, having attained an aggregate value of

$32,119,200. A higher price in rosin charac-

terized the trade of the commodity, which

declined in (juantities shipped from 1.452.4(X)

barrels in 1924 to 1.172.300 in 1925, while the

values rose from $I3,754,8<K) to $18,888,5(K).

The United Kingdom, Brazil. Argentina,

Japan and Canada were the leading pur-

chasers, in the order named.

I'oreign sales of spirits of turiientine were

stimulated somewhat and reached ll.557,2(K)

gallons, value<l at $1 1..346. .500. in 1925. Over

one-half of the turpentine was taken by flu

United Kingdom, and C.ermany. the Nether

lands. Belgium an<i Australia were other im-

portant buyers. Not much change was ma«le

in the other items of the group.

France Validates Arbitration Clauses
in Commercial Contracts

The French Senate recently passed an
amendment to the Civil Code already ac-

cepted by the Chamber of Deputies, validating

arbitral agreements in domestic contracts.

Article 631 of the Code of Commerce is

amended as follows

:

The tribunals of commerce shall take cog-

nizance of

—

1. Cases relating to the responsibility of

and transactions between brokers, merchants

and bankers.

2. Cases arising between associates by rea-

son of their association in commerce,

3. Cases relating to acts of cotnmerce

between all persons.

Provided, however, that the parties may, at

the moment of contracting, agree to submit

to arbiters the cases hereinbefore enumer-
ated when such cases may subsequently arise.

At the time of the passage of the measure
it was declared that the French Ciovernment,

by decree, could su])i)lement the legislation

so as to make the rules apply to international

contracts. This step has not yet been taken.

Proposed General Advance in French
Duties

The French Government has announced

its intention of introducing a bill proposing

a general increase of 30 per cent, on all pres-

ent import duties. This advance is to apply

equally to the duties now collected from all

countries. The measure is understood to

have for its puri)ose to help restore the

i'Vench balance of trade and increase govern-

mental revenue from the customs.

The bill has not yet l)een introduced into

the French Parliament, although it is cx-

pecte<l that it will be presented shortly, the

advances to be made effective on adoption.

Canadian Foreign Trade Increasing

The value of Canada's foreign trade during

the calendar year 1925 was $2.173..36().143. ac-

cording to Trade Commissioner l.yiin W.
.\leekins. Ottawa. This r.i)resents an in-

crease of $294,609,954 over the 1924 valua-

tion of $1,878,756,189. The 1925 total was

made up of exports of domestic products to

the value of $1.270.98().854, imports to the

value of $890,267,348. and re-exiK)rts to the

value of $12,111,941, Canada's imports from

the United States amounted to $579,746,080.

which represented an increase of more than

$55.0(K).000 over the 1924 valuation. Ivxports

to the United .States during 1925 were valued

at $472,274,810 and rrpresented a gain of

nearly $^)<».tMK).000 over the like business dur-

ing 1924.

London Oil Show Postponed

The International Oil Fxhibition sche<luled

for April 21st to May 8th at the Crystal

Palace. London, in connection with an Inter-

ii.itional Petrolemn Congress, has been post-

|»oiie(i uniii autumn. No deiinue date ha>

yet been set. The postponement is said to

be due to the wishes of prospective exhibitors

Exporters' Liability Under a C. I. F.

Contract

Fxporters' liability under a c. i. f. contract

for damage to lumber caused through deteri-

oration during the voyage is one frecjuently

discussed when a claim for discoloration has

been made.

Although an exporter may claim that his

liability ceases when he has furnished proper

evidence of shipment, insurance policy and

other details, the following opinion of a

prominent Fnglish lawyer is worthy of con-

sideration by cooperage and cooperage stock

manufacturers as well as lumber manufac-

turers :

Under a c. i. f. contract the risk of the

voyage is on the buyer, and he looks either

to his underwriters on the policy or to the

shipowner under his bill of lading for any

claim for damage, subject to the proviso that

in shipping the goods the seller has taken all

reasonable precaution in seeing that they are

shipped in such a condition that they will

stand the voyage to the place for which they

are iiUended—that is to say. the goods must

not only be outwardly in good condition but

must, in fact, be able to stand the voyage to

their destination without sustaining damage
apart from extraneous reason.

h'rom this statement it appears that, al-

though lumber may apparently be in good
condition at time of shipment, it must actually

be in a condition to stand the voyage without

discoloration except for outside causes, if

the exporter is to be free from responsibility.

Damage caused through "sea perils," however,

can not be collected from the vessel, but con-

stitutes an insurable risk, and exporters

should be careful to protect themselves In-

covering it in their marine policy.

Co-operation in Foreign Sales Solves
Problem of Small Exporter

There are a great number of medium-sized

and small concerns interested in export trade

but restrained by the expense and risks in-

volved from engaging therein.

This difficulty is being overcome in an in-

creasing number of cases through voluntary

agreement among a number of firms in allied

lines to co-operate in their sales abroad. In

recent months several groups of machine-tool

makers have come together on such a basis,

either with the object of maintaining a com-
mon representative abroad, .sent out by the

group, or of placing their agencies jointly.

Obvioush', such export groups must include

products that are not directh' competitive with

each other, and, of course, the scheme is not

ai)plicable to all lines. But experience thus

far indicates that it possesses many possibili-

ties to commend it to the serious consideration

of those interested in export trade who can

not maintain indeiieiident foreign sales or-

ganizations.

Business Greatly Improved
W. R. Wk.m'U Stavi; Co.. Littue Rock.

.\|<K.—^Wij finu busines.-, looking lietter. and
believe 192() will be a great improvement
over 1925.
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Cottonseed Oil Production

Cottonseed crushed in the six months'

period, August 1 to January 31, 1926, totaled

3,808,597 tons, compared with 3.248.452 t()n^^

in the same period a year ago, and cotton-

seed on hand at mills January 31st totaled

1.099,371 tons, compared with 900,899 tons

a year ago, the Census Bureau today an-

nounced.

Crude and refined cottonseed oil manufac-

tured in the six months' period and on hand

January 31st were:

Crude-oil pro<hiction 1.094.651,531 i)ounds.

compared with 972.922,234 pounds a year ago,

and on hand 128,%7,122 pounds, compared

with 122,352,166 a year ago.

Refined oil produced 840.377,637 pounds,

compared with 766,328.973. and on hand 294.-

850,872 pounds, compared with 303.788,806.

Exports of these two cottonseed products

during the six months' period were : Crude oil

22,808,271 pounds, compared with 13.778.882;

refined oil 16.859,373 pounds, compared with

18.374,635.

Million and a Half Barrels of Apples
Consumed Monthly

Gauged by a standard allowance of an apple

a day to keep the doctor away, health is

making rapid progress in the United States.

The present rate of api)le consumption in

this country is more than 1.500.000 barrels a

month.

According to a report made by the Govern-

ment Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

that amount of apples has moved into use

from cold storage in the last month. How-
ever, there are still available 7,001.000 barrels.

Oil Companies Consolidate

The merger of the Waverly Oil Works
Company and the Pittsburgh Oil and Refin-

ing Company, operating refining plants in

Pittsburgh, Pa., valued at $2,000,000 has been

completed. The new organization will con-

tinue business under the name of the Waverly

Oil Works Company.

Thomas J. Hillyard. president of the Pitts-

burgh Oil and Refining Company, is president

of the consolidated companies.

Predicts One-third Cut in U. S. Oil

Production

F. Julius Eohs, vice-president of the Hum-
phreys Oil Corporation, recently predicted a

decline of 33 per cent, in petroleum produc-

tion for 1926 by the twenty-seven major pools

of this country which last year produced 400.-

000,000 barrels of oil, or 52 per cent, of the

nation's production.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass., are

erecting a $400,000 carbon black plant at

Eliasville, Texas.

Haugen Slack-Filled Package Bill

There is a bill known as the Haugen Slack-

Filled Package Bill. H. R. 4,762, that has been

before Congress for consideration at previous

sessions, which declares an article of food

misbranded "if it be in a container made,

formed or shaped so as to deceive or mislead

the purchaser as to the quantity, quality, size,

kind, or origin of the food contained therein."

The bill further piovides that an article of

food shall be deemed to be misbranded "If

in the package form, and irrespective of

whether or not the quantity of the con-

tents be plainly and conspicuously marked

on the outside of the package in terms of

weight, measure, or numerical count, as pro-

vided in paragraph 'Third,' the package be

less than filled with the food it purports to

contain in such a manner as to deceive or

mislead purchasers. In construing and apply-

ing this provision reasonable variations shall

be permitted and also due allowance shall be

made for the consequent shrinkage or expan-

sion of the food which results from a

natural or other cause beyond reasonable

control."

Wooden Barrels for Shipping Tho-
rium Salts and Motion Picture Films
In its Accident Bulletin, the Bureau of Ex-

plosives of the American Railway Associa-

tion recently r<'plie(l to two (jueries of iiitir-

est to l)arrel manufacturers and users as

follows

:

Question 264: Having occasion to make
shipments of thorium nitrate, the question

arises as to whether any special hazards arc

attached to such thorium salts.

Answer : There is no special hazard in

the transportation of thorium salts. Thori-

um nitrate is similar to other nitrates, but

when packed in wof»dcn barrels or boxes it

is not subject to certificate, label or placard

requirements under the I. C. C. regulations,

and when so packed is free from the objec-

tions that obtain when nitrates of any char-

acter arc shipped i»i jute bags.

Question 267: With regard to shipment
of motion picture films which have been

scrapped, is it permissable to ship this ma-
terial in wooden barrels complying with spe-

cification Xo. 11?

Answer: Paragraph 476(a) of the I. C. C.

Freight Regulations provides that films which
have already been reduced to scrap may be

shipped as described in the question. Para-

graph 476 (b) refers to worn-out exposed mo-
tion picture films which have not been reduced

to scrap. These can only be packed in lined

wooden boxes as per specification No. 17.

The American Zinc Products Company has

l»een organized al Grecncaslie, Inu., by C. W
Martin. C. H. Stewart. R. P. Stranahan, A. (',.

Brown and B. F. Cowan.

Purchase Large Hardware Company
The Reading Hardware Company, Reading,

Pa., has been purchased by the Public Indus-

tries Corporation, of New York, for $3,900,-

()()(). There will be no change in the manage-

ment, but the plant will be enlarged and

several departments added.

The Reading company is one of the largest

of the kind in the country, manufacturing

locks and other builders' hardware. George

D. Horst is president of the company, which

employs about 1,000 men.

Among the Flour Millers

Dallas Flour Mill, Dallas, Ga., will rebuild

mill destroyed by fire.

The new Washburn-Crosby Co. mill at

Kansas City, Mo., will be completed about

June 1st. Capacity, 6,500 barrels.

McDowell Milling Co.. Alexandria, Neb.,

incorporated with a capital of $25,000.

The Ralston-Purina Co., Buffalo. N. Y..

is erecting a $400,000 plant.

A. C. Davis and E. M. Johnson will erect a

flour mill at Hickman, Tenn.

Harvest Queen Flour Mill. Plainview. Tex.,

will rebuild flour mill recently destroyed by

fire.

Ponca City Milling Co.. Ponca City, Okla..

will erect a concrete flour mill of six stories

in height.

The Murfrecsboro Mill Co., Murfreesboro.

Tenn., has incorporated with a capital of

$50,000.

Lincoln Milling Co., Crab Orchard, Ky..

has incorporated with a capital of $15,000.

Paint, Oil and Varnish

Pratt & Lambert. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., have

completed an addition to their lacquer plant.

Pittsburgh Lacquer and Chemical Co., 1717

Farmers' Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa., has

incorporated with a capital of $.50,000 to

manufacture lacquers, paints and chemicals.

M. H. Bownen is treasurer.

Eagle Paint and Varnish Co., Cleveland.

Ohio, will erect an addition to its plant.

Detroit Paint Manufacturing Co., has com-

pleted its new plant at 701 Erskine Street.

Detroit, Mich.

The American Varnish Co.. 1140 North

Branch Street. Chicago. 111., will begin exten-

sive additions to its plant beginning about

July of this year.

The Bethlehem Chemical Co.. Wilmington,

Del., has purchased the artillery fuse plant

in South Wilmington and will convert it into

a plant for manufacture of lacquers and

paints.

The Calco Chemical Company, Bound
Brook. N. J., has purchased the Kerin Manu-
facturing Company, Aianeiia. O'iiio, and will

manufacture the Kerin line of colors at the

Bound Brook plant in the future.
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Eureka Machine Co. Has New Spray
Outfit

The question of proper spraying of the in-

terior of barrels, kegs, etc., is one of great

importance to manufacturers and users, and

because of the many years which the Eureka

Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio, have devoted

to the making of efficient spraying outfits,

they are qualified to speak of their new spray

in terms of its value to those interested, which

they do as follows

:

"To get the best results in coating the in-

terior of barrels is to spray in the lining with

a Eureka cooperage coating spray. A barrel

coated in this manner will have a protective

lining that will be absolutely airtight, assur-

ing a safe and sanitary container for food

products.

"We are manufacturers of, and have just

put on the market a new type of cooperage

coating spray which is cheap in price and is

the best machine of its kind.

"Coopers, manufacturers of fruit juices,

near-beers, wines, vinegars and condiments

should make use of modern equipment such

as this new type of barrel spray."'

The Eureka Machine Co. will be pleased to

supply full information covering their new
coating spray to all wl o will write for same.

Address the company at 2605 W'ga Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio.

The stave mill of W. B. Ward, at East

Prairie, Mo., has started operations, employ-

ing 60 men.

George W. Morningstar

In the recent death in Columbia, S. C, of

George W. Morningstar, the cooperage indus-

try not only lost a valued member, but every

section in which Mr. Morningstar was active

was bereft of a benefactor and a business

friend. Mr. Morningstar had a cooperage
plant at Ehrhardt, S. C, the Morningstar
Cooperage Co.; one at Barnwell, S. C, the

Barnwell Cooperage Co., of which L. E.

Morningstar is manager, and was also just

to open a new cooperage plant in Colleton

Count\. al the time of his death.

The Crescent Valley Creamery, Cuero,
Texas, is erecting a $12,000 plant.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK
PLANTS FOR SALE

p'OR SALE—Complete equipped factory

for makinjs tanks, casks, ice cream tubs,

pails and mill work—16,000 square feet

floor space. Address "G. C. W.," care of

"The National Coopers' Journal," Philadel-

phia, Pa.

pOR SALE—One stave mill on railroad.

Equipped to cut gum and oak staves.

Plenty of timber. Address P. O. BOX 212,
Selmer, Tenn.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

ACT NOW

p'OR SALE— Complete equipped

•tave and heading mill, with

modern National Moistat Dry-Kiln and

cement steaming tunnels. Also well

equipped cooperage shop with this

plant. A going business. Will sell en-

tire or part interest to proper party

with capital. Located in lime and

apple country.

MT. TABOR COOPERAGE CO. INC.,

Danby, Vermont

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING

MACHINERY
Two Greenwood heading turners.

One heading sawing machine.
One No. 4 stave cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE
WORKS, Manufacturers of "Greenwood"
Stava and Heading Machinery. Rochester.

N. Y.

MACHINERY FOR SALE

SELECT WAYNE REBUILT MACHINES
"Known by every User for their Quality,

and to be Invariably as Represented"
Surfacer
One 24 X 6 Woods No. 450 highspeed

double surfacer.

Shook Resaw
One 54-inch Berlin No. 287 horizontal

hopper feed band resaw.
Handhole
One No. 421 Mereen-Johnson recess and

handhole cutter.

Borer
One style "B" root rectangular head 16-

spindle vertical borer.
Knife Grinder
One 100-inch Coe style "A" knife

grinder.

Selection
Around fourteen hundred machines in

stock.

WAYNE MACHINERY COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

pOR SALE—One used No. 1 WUIiams Pat-

ent Crusher, capacity 11^ to 2 tons per
hour. One new No. 2X Williams Patent
Crusher, capacity 4 to 5 tons per hour. Both
for pulverizing soft and hard wood cuttings,

veneer and other materials. Prices and spec-
ifications on request. VACUUM OIL COM-
PANY, Purchasing Department, 61 Broad-
way, New York, N. Y.

pOR SALE—One Holmes No. 13 ^2

Tight Barrel Heading-up Machine,
oil-barrel size, handles packages up
to 22" diameter and 36" length of

stave. Capacity 50 to 70 barrels per
hour. Horsepower, 5. One Oram
Standard Levelling Machine, oil-bar-

rel size, with top and bottom cones.

Capacity 100 to 140 barrels per hr.

Horsepower, 6. Prices and specifi-

cations furnished on request.

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Purchas-
ing Department, 61 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

STOCK FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Finger Lakes Cooperage Flag.
Long, top, butt and chair flag. AddressRAY A. RUSSELL, R. F. D., No^ 3, Sava"

nah, N. Y.

STEEL HOOPS FOR SALE
pOR SALE—100 tons steel hoops. From

IH" to 2>4' wide, No. 8 to No. 14
gauge. Black and galvanized, in 150-lb.
coils.

We secured these hoops in a purchase of
property from a prominent barrel manufac-
turer, and this represenU the stock on hand.
Price 2c. per lb. net, f. o. b. PhUadelphia.
List and samples on application. CALCOS
STEEL & IRON CO., 1330 N. 30th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—24" gum cut-oflFs, bone dry.
N. W. CALCUTT CO., Dyersburg, Tenn.

STOCK WANTED

>VANTED—24" and 28^^' slack staves.
Also 15" and 16" heading; softwood pre-

ferred. Also 5' and 5' 6" hoops. Address
"STOCK," care "The National Coopers'
Jouma'," Philadelphia, Pa.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—A few carioads of half-iize

(15 gallons), second-hand, tight herring
barrels, with dropped heads, HENRY A.
THORNDIKE, P. O. Box 43, Newport, R. I.

POSITION WANTED

y^ANTED—By experienced man, position
as barrel sizer, any kind, all sizes.

Reference given. Address "SIZER," care
"The National Coopers' Journal," Philadel-
phia, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

RANTED—Agency for selling tight kegs
and barrels throughout the New England

territory, Hudson Valley and New York dis-
trict. Can handle carload lots. Service is a
live one and done on brokerage basis. Ad-
dress "BROKERAGE." care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

Ml iiii"ii r H e X \Ti \i. f' :ks' Tovknai, wIkti wrilins to ad\ ii n-cr":.
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STEPHEN JERRY & CO., Inc.

Manufacturers 272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

They're Made Well

They Made Good!

Barrels and Shocks

Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY
SLACK STAVES 18' to

34 ". Quotations solicited

Goodspeed Machine Co.
£STABLISHKD 1851

T3U1LUERS OF MACHINES for the manufac-

turer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins. Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

Kegs and Barrels— Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight-Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Cooperage—Candy Pails - - - -

MORRIS WALSH SONS
Offi< -813 Sarah Street

FAPTORY ^ South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,
*''^'^*"1

South Side PITTSBURGH, PA.

I'honr: liemlock OlGiS

The Combination *' Ever-Hot"
PATENTED

Xiiv. •J-^, l'.r2^ Feb. L'l, 10-'.'

Mar. IS, llt:.M F. b. J4, I'Jl','

OtbiT patmits appliPd for

Will brand your barrels, tubs, kegs and boxes with your

trade mark. We manufacture special numbering devices

for Coopers. Write for Particulars

Combinalion Blow Torch Nfg. Co., Inc.
2890 W. Van Buren Sf. CHICAGO* ILL.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont BIdg. Wilmington, De<.

Buyer.Selltr A Dealtr

New Barrels, Kegs,
Cooperage Stock
TIGHT and SLACK

Your Inquiries and Offers are Solicited

FOR SALE
24'' Gum cut offs, Bone dry

N. W. CALCUTT CO.

Dyersburg, Tenn.

A. L. Poessel & Company

TIGHT AND SLACK

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 S. USalle St. . Chicago, 111.

A. M. Welti & Bro.
Manufacturers of

Tiirlit Cooperjii::o

Milk, Oil and Lard
Tierces and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Rd.. Cleveland. 0.

YOU
can possibly get along without advertising in THE
NATIONAL COOPERS* JOURNAL, but you will get

along much better and much faster IF YOU DO USE THE
ONLY PAPER THAT SPECIALIZES YOUR CLASS OF
BUYERS.

ELM HOOPS
FKKKJIIT KATKS TO

St. T.oiiiA, l.lo

LoniHville. 20.5c
ChicnKo. Ific

Milwaukee, 2it.!ir

KnuNiiN City, 24.rtr

New Orleans, 24c
Ilufraln, 31.5c
IMttMhuricli. Sl.iSr

Norfolk, iOAc
New lork, 43.5c

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer
BOX 238 MOUND CITY, ILX..

r">iir

|UR LITTLE "Special Advertisement*" are Wonder Workers.

They are hriglit nuciRets in a 1)ig streak of pay flirt. Those who have used them know this is so.

'I'hcN will sell anything that you have to sell. Dnn't <lelav. Make yntr offerintrs at once through

MilUii'li Tlir, X\ri<iN\i, (.'n.i'i.K-' l.ii hnai. wlin wiilini.; to ;i(h crti'tv-.

Our Special

Ad.
Department
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CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves
Heading, Shocks
Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:
Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1120 Hibernia Bank Bldg.
New Orleans, La.

^Tnl HOOPS
TWy^TPn QPT TPP Used for slactc cooperage BARREIS <ug«r. flour, apple1\Y1.^1C,L» ori.lV^r, potato, veneer truclt. fisii. silt. lime. KEGS and BAiilH!

ELECTRIC WELDED i!::i !r.Tnd/;at"i:cTket cam, etc.

Made to measure ready for u»e Strong, economical, easily applied.
Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAIVIPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel & Wire
CompanyCHIC.AGO-\EW YORK

=&€= ^C =&€= =5^: =5€= ^€= ^e=

Going Again Bigger and Better .

Am pleased to announce to my friends

that I am better prepared than ever to

furnish staves of the highest quality.

Tight Sap White Oak Oils, Red Oak
Oils. Regular Wines. Etc., K. D. J. & B.

Also a few cut offs.

' M. L.SIGMAN
^^ :K: ^C: ^^=.

MONTICELLO J

ARKANSAS
|

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES-ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

^iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

S 3S Kcara' Experience in atave batinetm =

I G. F. ADAMS I

= RUSTON LOUISIANA =INianufacturer of

Palm Oil Bucked

STAVES
3 feet to 54 inches by 1 in., 1 ^8 in., 1 U >n., 1 It in.,

1 74 in. and 2 in. thick

= CIRCLE AND FLAT WHITE AND RED OAK =

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin:

E. HENNING. Inc.
f

Cooperage Stocli

Manhattan Building Chicago, 111.

( liris Heidt, 2d
(liiiH. K. Heidt

KST.ABLISHED 1860 I'lionrN i 1 IM

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc'"

Berjfen

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

B
A
R
R
E
L
S

QUALITY and SERVICE Our
OFFICE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT, 12-88

New Slack
Barrels

for all dry mate
ri als, chemicals,
suRar, etc.

TonKiie and
(imoved Barrels

ii .Sperlalt.v

Second-hand
Barrels

All Kinds Slack
niul Ticlit

We .Speciiilize

ItrepnririK tlKht
barrels for all

piirp<>"«f)

".\ Used Barrel
l« Belter Than
a New One"

Motto !

Fairmount Ave.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO.
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

.Mditiiiii Till, Xatiknm, fiMii'iK-' Tdi RVAi. wlici' writins: to advertisers.
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage from 5 to 50-gallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plant* at Neville Itland, Pa., and Pitttburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
iSas-Sl Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Cooperage Stock& Barrel Shooks

MachineryCooperage
ilSSOCUkTED

Cooperage

B. C. Sheahan Company 166 West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Pekin Cooperage Company
330 SPRING STREET —:- NEW YORK

Port Arthur, Texas Alexandria, La.
Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks, Kegs, Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK. COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

Mill: Arcnta, Iluniboldt County, California
Main Oflice and Factory: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

I'oieigu Dipaitment: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Founded 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) Incorporated 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds and we want your prices

N. Sl h. o'donnell cooperage CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE AND OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IX THK MARKET FOR SQUARE HEADING
AND STAVES oi \F,E KINDS. QUOTE PRICES

SANDUSKY OHIO

National Cooperage & Woodenware Co.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILUNOISf

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS— ALL KINDS

Tongued and Grooved Barrels Our Specialty

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.
^•aiciTRADr TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

AU. Kilndned .nd Jointed (ED OilK STOVES aUd CIRCLED HEflDI|IC

PENSACOLA, FLA.Oflire and I'lnnt

l)E SOTO and TARKAGONA STS.

WE MAKE THEM
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS

CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS
Writ* for prices on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flacginc and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO., 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 year*

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack
Staves
Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
ROCHKSTER, NEW YORK

Orders solicited for straight or

mixed cars. Write us whether you
want to buy or sell. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Cor. Finney and Davis Sts., Rochester, New Vorl'

E. THARP & COMPANY
Successors to

W. A. TSCHUMY & COMPANY
Deiicrs in Slack Cooperage Stock

OUR SPECIALTIES
GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK -:- VIRGINIA

Western New York

COOPERS*
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER. Montezuma, N. Y.

Bott or Heading

Flag
The Finm*t
Grade* Grown

A large *upply
conttantly in *tock

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized
Write for f'ices and samples 1

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. • Belleville, ill.

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
Forty years in the business have made us Flag experts

ALL LENGTHS Try our Service SOFT VARIETY

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayard Street :: Seneca Falls, N. Y.

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES, HOOPS ft HEADINQ
For Tight and Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BflO., ITD. '"'fm'iifi'oUii'""
LONDON OFFICE Bevis Marks House, Goring Street, E. C.,3

Mcnliim 'I'lli: \\TIM\vl. CnnlillRS* Till K\M wlHii wnlim; In nilvpt iisprs.
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Maaulacturers of and 4>-^__^.-..^^^^
Dealers in all kinds of l>OOperOge

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office sad Factory, 3134-60 Chorfrts SL, New Orleans. La.

MILLS, FORDOCHE, LA.

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. ZQ.-I^^A
ManiifiK'tiirers uf All Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves and Circled Heading
From White Oak, Red Oak, Ash and Gum

S.^TISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branrli Mills in
Tennessee, MiMsissippi, Arkansas

REINSCHIV1IDT STAVE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR-DRIED AND LISTED

Ked, Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves
PLANTS—QUITMAN, GA., AND LOUGHRIDGE, FLA.

QUITMAN GEORGIA

ECKHARDT 4 LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

'Tfil vSm^cs tight barrel heading
All IVinaS :: AND STAVES

Mills at Monroe, Winnsttoro and Gallion, L.a.

MAIN OFFICE Monroe, La.

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

COILED ELM HOOPS
We are prepared at all times to make prompt shipment

in any quantity anywhere
Write us NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE :: :: ARKANSAS

HICKSON-ROGERS MANUFACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins Club Turned Oak and
Tight Barrel Staves Hickory Spokes

r WE ARE RE.4DV TO H.\NDLE YOUR ORDERS IN ANY "l

L QUANTITIES. STOCK .AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAGOULD ARKANSAS

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel

STAVES—HEADS—HOOPS
705 ANB Building AUentown, Pa.

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves
^^i^^^»^^—^^^— I I ^-^—^^^—^i»^—— m

White Oak Red Oak Gum and Ash
NORTH LITTLE ROCK :: ARKANSAS

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS
TIGHT AND SLACK

Chatham Ontario, Canada

An Opportunity to Quote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
Reqairtmenls is considered a privilege by

Krafft Cooperate
Federal Reserve Bank Building

Compan
St. Louis,

y
Mo.

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO.
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are what jou want, "WE'VE GOT IT."

DYERSBURG Office and Plant TENNESSEE

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.
Kiln-Dried Tlflflt DorrOl CtQUDQ ^nd all Lengths

and Jointed llljlll Ddllul UldlGO of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

OUR SPECIALTY
23% ' SLACK BARREL HEADING

PINE OR GUM—ANY GRADE OR SIZE

Let us know your requirements

CAREY COOPERAGE AND TIMBER CO., INC.
CYPRESS, ALABAMA

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel QUALITY

STOCK

STAVES AND HEADING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPAINY

10 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
since 1888 Manufacturers of I QTAV/FQ
Quality Stock | hoops

HEADING
VENEERS

Our Northern Elm Hoops
"Best by Test"

FORT WAYNE. IND.

Air
Dried

W hen in the Market for

30 X %" Ash Pork Staves

Wheel
Listed

34 X 34" Red Oak Oil Staves 36 x 34" Gum Staves
Write to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE. LA.

Mdili Till X \TI M, (*li ilTK- r.ii KNM, \\lu'ii writiiiv; I" advertisers.
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
I'urtles wuiitiiiB aii.vtliiiiK that comes under uii.v of the following lieiidH will do well to re-

member that these are the most reliable and trustwortliy maniifaetiirers and dealers In

their respective lhie«.. Always mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Inside

i'ront t'over. I. i(. ('. means Inside Itat'k Cover.

ItAKKKI. KI.KVATOKS AM» rOXVKYOKS

m^iiM ('.... Tlif .hiliii S., fli'\«liiinl, Oliio

ItAliKKI. HKATKKS

I'ngi-

I I - 1
.".

("iilwi'll I'oiiiteragf Co.. Niw York, N. Y.
. .

Vi'"^'
Hyiuson Coinpi'iO, Tho. S(. l.ouis, Mo I. B. t .

Trevor Manufiuturinp Co.. I.oikport. X. Y I. F. C.

\:ill Akell fn..|i.i:mf i'".. t '. .M,. Ill l!|i Mil \\ ,i.\ . .X. Y. C I

IIAKIiKI. MACIIINKKV

Holmis MacliiiHi> ''o., i:. & B.. Buftalo. X. Y ^' '^^ !;•

Marten, Grahii iV Antlrestii, San Fraiuisoo, Calil" i. F. C.

Oiiim Co.. The .Ii.Iin S.. Cleveland. Oliio H-l.i

Uochester Biiirel Maeliiiie Wk.s.. Rocli. sler, N. Y B. <]•

Ti-evor Afiiiiufaitui liiK ("o., l.o<ki>i>rt, N. Y '''/'!'

\Veiniai- Kimiiuerint; NYork.'^, I'hila.Ulpliia, Vn I. F. C.

Bl NG -MA N 1 1WC TL ISKKS

r. S. I'.iiiiK MIe. Co., Urooklyii, N. Y F. C.

rOOI'EKS* Vl.Ui

Ca«ey, P» *.. Seneca Falls. N. Y
Col well Cooperage Co., New York. N. Y
HenniiiK. I 111'.. E.. ChieaKO, III

'I'raver. U. 10. Monteziuiia. N. Y

t'OOPKKS* TtHH.S, TRl'SS IIOOI'S. KT<

Colwell Cooperage Co., Ni w Yim k, N. Y
Combination Blow Toreii .\1Ik. <'o., ChicaKfo. Ill

Hynnon t'onipany, The, .St. l.ouis. Mo
Uedlkli MfK. Co., HIT \V. Oak St., ChieaRo, III

Trevor MaiiufaeturinK: Co.. I.o.kport, \'. Y
\aii .\U<'ii CMipMaue <>.. C. .\1.. Ill Hro:i<l\va>. X. Y. < '.

.

'2\

.-.'I

'y.\

I. B. C.

24
. I. F. C.

4

DOU'KL I'lNS

Hlekson-ItoKer.-^ M In. Co.. I'aragouhl. .\rk

Hviisoii Coiiipiinv , The, Si. l.niiis. Mo
Kp»1I1<1i Mfu. Co.. >'<i~ W. Oak .''it.. Chieano, III.,

l". S. BuiiK Mfg. «"o., Brooklyn. X. Y

I. B. C.

L' I

. ..F. C.

I)KA<J SAWS. KTC.

r. iiiiover Co., J. C., Chiia«o, 111 •••

Itoihe.><ter Barrel Machine \Vks., Rochester, N. Y B.
.

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lockport. N. Y I. F. C.

DRY KILN MANUFACTIKKKS

Slamlartl 1 >i ,\ Kiln C.... Indi n:i|i..lis. In.l

ELM IIOOI* MAXL'FACTt'KKKM

. i:!

Ilartlett, O. L... -Mound C!ity, III

I'eel & Bro., J .M., Lake Village, Ark. .25

EXPOKTERS

Henning, Inc.. IC. •"liicago. Ill -•

.Jerry & Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, N. Y -'-

Mooie Stave Co., Lucas K., Xew Orleans and Memphis l«

I'ekin Coopeiag.' Co., J.") Broadway, XeW York, X. Y -4

IlOOr .MAdllXES

HvnMin Cinipiiny, Th>-. St. I.r)Ui». .M<

Kochesier Barrel Maehin- \Vk»., Itochester, X. Y.

.

Trevor .Manufacturing Co.. Lockport, .\. Y

T. B. C.
. . . B. C.

. I. F. •
'.

IMIMHtTERS (I'ooperuKe and <ooperaKe Stock>

\Velinter & Bro., Jann s, l,i\e! pool. lOng

.MACIIIXE KXIVES .\M» SAWS

C.erlach <'o., 'VU<- Peter, « "1. \ ehi n>l. Ohio

NAILS. ST.\rLES. TACKS, CLEATS, E'IC.

, 1. F. C

Colwell Cooperage Co., Xew York, X. Y
Hynson Company, The, St. I.ouis, Mo
Redlkh Mfg. Co., t;i7 W. Oak St., Chl<aKO, 111

Stanhy Co., T he «loo. W^., Bell, ville. 111

Van .Vkeii Clip, rage Co., C. .M.. Ill l!l":nl\va>. .\. Y. <'...

I'AIL AXi> TIB MACHIXERV

0'»

.L B. C.
24
24

I

. 1. F. C.ilerlach C«., Th« Peter, Cleveland, Ohio
tSoodspeed Maihlne Co.. \Vli\ehendon, Mass 21

Trevor ManufaeturiUR Co.. Loekport, N. Y I. F. C

SECOXI»-HAXI> BARRELS

lleidt & Son, <'.. Jersey <'ity, X. J

Keesey, John, Wilmington, Del
IMttsburgh Barrel and Cooperag.' Co,, I'ittsburgh, Pa.

.2:1

22
.24

SLA( K BARREL M.\KEKS AXi> BARREL STO< K

Colw ell Cooperage Co., -New York, .\. Y 2:!

Farmers Manufacturing Co., Xorfolk, Va 2S

t;reif Bro.s. Cooperate Cf)., Cleveland, Ohio IH

Heidt & .Son, C. .lersey City, .\. J '-'

.lacobs Cooperage. K. \V., .Milwitukee, Wis. 24

Jerry H Co., Stephen, Brooklyn, X. Y , 1 . . , , 22

M array, C. E., Decherd, Tenn <

ODonnell Cooperage Co., X. and H.. Philadelphia, Pn 24

Pensacola Cooperagn Co., I'ensacola, Fla «4

SkuHe's Cooperage, Ilochester, X. Y 24

Walsh Sons, Moi ris, Pittsburgh, JPft, 22

SL.VCK B.XRREL STOCK (.Manufacturers or Dealers)

Fainieis Manufaciuring Co., .\oiiolk, V.i

Henning, Inc., K., Chicago, III

•Mill ray, C. E., Dechcrd, Tenn
I'ennoyir Co,, J. C, Chieago, 111

.Southern Cooperage Co., Xew Orleans, La
Striithers-Zicgler t'ooi>erage Co., Detroit, Mieli
Van AUen ('ooiieiage Co., C. M., Ml l!niadwa,\. .\'. Y. <"

Whieman, ,Jr., Henry, Detroit, .Mich

SL.ACK C()OPEK.V<iE STO<"K (Manufacturers an<l Dealers)

Page

liartl.tt, o. L., Mound City, 111 --

Care.v Coopeia.ne and TimluM- Co.. C.\ press. Ala 24
' 'ate-La.N'ieve t'o.. Inc., Memphis. 'Peiin :*•

C<dlei,,n Mercantile * Mfg. Co., IJav.nel. S. C U

Colwell Cooperagi' Co., Xiw Voi-k, .\. Y 2:!

Davis Stave Co., \V. M., Mempliis. 1'enii 'i

I'ields-Laita Stave Co., Dyersluirg, Tenn 25
t lideoii- Anderson Co., St. Louis, Mo 4

i5reir Bros. Cooperage Co., Cleveland. Ohio LI

Henning, Inc., K.. Chieigo. Ill 2::

Himmelberger-Harri-^on Luntber Co., Cape Cirardeau, Mo lO

.!< rry »vt Co., Stephen, Brooklyn. X. Y 22

.Mill ,shoals Coojiirage Co., St. l.ouis. Mo 1*!

Murray, C. E., Decherd, Tenn 4

Peel .V- Hn... ,1. .M.. Lak.- Village. Ark 2.'.

I'ennoy. r Co., J. C., Chicago, HI *

I'oes.s.l .V Co., A. I,., Cliieano. Ill -'2

pii\Mll <°oop>'raKe Co.. ALinphis. Tenn '•

Ueiii.xclimidt Stave I'.i.. <Jultman, (Ja 2.'i

Shealiali I'o.. B. C.. Chi. ago. Ill 24

.skusc's t'ooperage, Rochester, X. Y 24

.Smith Lumber Co.. AV. T., Chapman. Ala ">

,struthirs-ZiigIer Cooperage Co., tfetroit, Mich "

Siith. riand-lnn. s Co., Ltil.. Chatham. Ont -.'.

Tii'xier Ci>oi)ciage Co., Alb-iitown. Pa 2."i

Th.irp \- Co., E., Xorfi.Ik, Va 24

Vail Cooperage Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind 2.'i

Van .\ken < "uMpii awi- <'.i.. C. .\1.. Ill Itroadway. .\. Y. <' I

Walsh Sons. Morris. Pittsburgh. Pa 22
Wylie \- Wilson. Inc.. Saginaw. Mi<h «

Si«R.\ViX<; .MACHINES

lOui.ka .Maeliiin- Co., 2<'.o.'. Vega Ave., Cl.-velaml. olii. I. F. C.

STAVE AXI> ilEADIXti .>l.\( IIIXERV

• ieilach Cn., 'I'lie Peter, Cleveland, Ohio I. F. C.
Holmes Machinery Co., K. *i P... Mullalo. .\. Y I. B. C.
Oram Co., The Ji^hn S., Cleveland. Ohio 14-L".

Rochester Barrel Marhiii. Wks.. RocIk ster, N. Y B.C.
Trevor Manufacturing Ci>.. Lockport, X. Y I. F. C.

STEEL AXD WIRE HOOPS

.\ iii'i'ican Steel ami Wlii> Co.. Chicago and Xew York.
Haid>in-C,regory Calvanlzlng <'••.. I'it isbuigh, Pa
H. nnlng. Inc., E., Chlcig.i, 111

2n

THiilT BARREL MAKERS .\XD B.XRREL STOCK

Calif'oiiia Harn-I Co., .San l-'ianeisco, Calif 24
• 'liickasaw Wixid Produi-ts Co.. .Memphis, Tenn 23
Hudson iSL- Dugger Co., Inc.. .Memphis, Tenn L!
Mb-liel t'ooiterage Co., .Sandusky. Ohio 24
MooiM' .stave Co., Lucas 10., Xew Orleans and .Miiiiphis It;

.National Coopeia«e and Woodenware '*o., Peoi'ia. Ill 24
I'ekin Coiipi'ran" Co., 2."( Broadway, .New York. X. V 24
pensacola » 'ooperage < 'o., Pensacola, Fla 21
PlttsliurMh Barrel and CooperaKe Co., IMttsburgh. P.i 24
Sul herland-lnnes Co.. Ltd.. Chat ham. Ont 2.">

Walsh Sons, Morri.«. Pittsburgh, Pa 22
Welti .*i Bro., A. M., Cleveland, ( >lii.. 22

TiOHT COOPER.VOE STOCK (Munufaeturers or I>eulerN)

Brown. D. K., Ruston, La 'it,

Cate-LaXleve Co., Inc., Memphis. Tenn 3
Coleman Co., Wni. H., .I.ickson, Tenn IG
Cidwell ('ooperagi' Co., Xew York, X. Y 2!l

lOekhardt #c Lennon, Monroe, I^a 25
(Sraham Stave iV- Hi ailing Co., .lackson. Miss 3
Harlan-Morris Mfg. Co.. Jackson. Tenn 2.">

Henni II Cooperaee Co.. The, Lake Providence, La 25
Henning, Inc., K., Chicago, 111 2:!

Kian"t Cooperage Co., .St. Louis, Mo 26
MiHire .Stavf Co., I.,u<'as 10.. Xew < irleans and Memphis !«
ozark Timber and Stave Co., Chicago, 111 25
Pi nnoyir ('«.. .1. (\, (MileaKO, 111 •

Sheahan Co., B. C, Chie.iuo, III 24
,slKjnan. M. L.. Montlcello, Ark 2n
Sutherlaiid-Innes Co., Ltd.. Chatham. Ont 25
Wllsi.n Stave Co.. W. W.. Xortli Little Rock. Ark 25

TIGHT ST.WE MAXl FACT|;RER!S

Aduins, O. ¥„ MtMt'M, tm 2:!

Eckhardt & Lennon, Monroe, L», . , 25
Henning, Inc.. E., t'liieiuo, III. ,..,..., 2:!

.Mooro Stave Co.. Lue,is 10., Xew Orleans and Memphis I«
Iteinsi limhlt Stave Co.. Quitman, Qa 25
.Sicilian, M. l„, Moniicello, .\rk ., 23
Suth" 1 land-lnnes Co,, Ltd., Chatham, Out. , ..SO
Wilson sta\ e " -o., w W., North litttle Roek, Ark IS

'THE CHAMPION"
Our unexcelled

Barrel Heater

Over 30.000 Now
in Use

'The Champion" Heats More Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any

Other Heater Made

e HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers' Tool

Supply House in the World
"\X7HEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies "Hynson"

stands second to none. We manufacture our products

and are always stocked to handle orders promptly and

satisfactorily. There is nothing the barrel maker needs

that we can not supply. Place your orders with us now.

>
iflli«»i

Hynson's O, K. Croze, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go-Devil)

If It Comes from "Hynson" You Know It's Right

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI

^
Holmes Rack and Pinion Hoop Driver

Drives the hoops on oil, vinegar and

similar barrels.

Does twice the work of a screw machine.

Get prices and particulars from the

COOPERAGE MACHINERY
MAKERS

E. < B. HOLMES MACHINERY CO.
45 Chicago Street Buffalo. N. Y.

mt imm( nv. mK.'mmymUfllJJiLinUMMiUi^VJ^VMUi'^^J^^
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No. 5 Heading Turner

No. 5
HEADING TURNER
showing new belt feed

arrangement, dispensing with

worm, worm wheel and bevel

gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

ROCHESTER NEW YORK

CSOO'OQOOOO^. V/?^"^ ,f' O'O' '\ t » '^<cy^i~j^f^)d -^

;

c

'Q

:%^:

DEVOTED TO THE COOPERAGE INDUSTRY

o4 paper of great value to all stave, hoop,
heading and liner inanufaclurers ; to alt
makers and users of barrels ,kegs , casks,
tubs, pails, machinery and mill supplies.

000000.0 O'

The Best Life Insurance for

SLACK BARRELS
Is Tongued and Grooved Staves

No. 126 PATENTED TONGUE AND GROOVE MACHINE

xsiiv or ,^

E3 3 1970

'But; the Holmes Machine—It GiVes Best Results

E. 4 B. Holmes Machinery Company
/i/r r-wrfi-Ar^r% CTTDirirT RITriTAI O NrWYOUK 'T ^ A

•^^^ (5
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"The House of

Friendly Sermce

RULES,
99

QUALITY : SERVICE
SATISFACTION

At no time have we failed to

realize the value of good-will

or to know that we must by
sheer merit of performance
earn the continued patronage

of our customers.

COOPERAGE STOCK
TIGHT AND SLACK
MACHINERY-SUPPLIES

l_The latest rule for kilns drying staves,

heading, etc.. recognizes that changes in

the humidity of the air affect the speed

of your drying and also cause your product

to change, therefore

2—Test your liuniidity with a Hygrometer

such as the one shown, and

3

—

Aviiid l)roken hrash staves, loss of

time. etc.—we will tell you ahont these

tests—ask ahout this hygrometer—one lot

of staves saved will huy several of thesi'

hygrometers. Also get our free ])ooklet

on the remarkahle new SOFTKX dry kilns!

Branches

:

New York, N. Y. New Orleans, La.

Memphis, Tenn.

J. C. PENNOYER CO.
8 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. 111.

The STANDARD
Dry Kiln Co.

1521 McCarty Street Indianapolis. Ind.

Kvtnttially - tlieiffm i-

now, rt-.'iii iiur f r c c boftex

1
THE CHAMPION
Our unexcelled

Barrel Heater

Over 30.000 Now
in Use

'^ge HYNSON COMPANY
Largest Exclusive Goopers* Tool

Supply House In the World
\X7HEN it comes to coopers' tools and supplies "Hynson"

stands second to none. We manufacture our products

and are always stocked to handle orders promptly and

satisfactorily. There is nothing the barrel maker needs

that we can not supply. Place your orders with us now.

Hynson's O, K. Croze, all metal Hynson's Chamfer Howel or (Go-Devil)

'The Champion" H«ats More Barrels

and Does it Better Than Any

Other Heater Made

If It Comes from "Hynson " You Know It's Right

ST. LOUIS MISSOURI

IL

The National Coopern' Journal.

publiab<^d the flrM of *»nrh monfli

and eiit«r«>d a« •econd-«la«B matter
at the Philadelphia pout oflBri*.
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SonV^Or>(.
DEPENDABILITY

In placing your orders for Heading and Staves, remember that "Bone-Dry"

trade mark products always give satisfaction and in the long run cost you

less. Our good stock and dependable service merit your continued patronage,

or your investigation, if you have not received stock from us in the past.

"BONE-DRY" is the BEST BUY

fiONV^OR^

flOHV^OR^^, HIMMELBERGER-HARRISON LUMBER CO.
SALES OFFICE:—Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Heading Plant:—Morehouse. Mo. Stave Plant:—Cape Girardeau. Mo.

IIONK DKV-BONK DRV-BONK I,KV-BONK I.KY-BONK l>RV-BONE I.KV-BONK DKV-BONK DICV-HONK I.KV-BONF

flONV^ORW
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m
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HKY— BONE 1»KV

Slack Cooperage Stock

does not present a great diversity of

sizes, types or styles, but it does

offer a wide range in quality.

Every shipment made by us is

guaranteed to be strictly in accord

with the specifications of the order.

'* Our established responsibility

If your protection "

FIFTY YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

WM. H. COLEMAN CO.
Jackson, Tennessee

Henry Wineman, Jn
Lincoln Bond and Mortgage Bldg.

DETROIT, MICH.

Eastern Traffic Representative

M. D. BROWN, Norfolk. Va.

>iil«'s ICe|ire>«'iitiitlv«'».:

LEWIS MKTCAI.r, MMhllt-lH.rt. >. V.

O. A. ItOCKKFKLl.KH. Tivoli, N. Y.

.1. I'. WirsoX. .Martiiihbiirif, W. Vii.

FKKI) T. MK.\KS. Oiiiintork, Va.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TIGHT
BARREL
CIRCLED
HEADING

Red Oak and White Oak

from g" to 23" in diameter

of the best quality

Write us when in the Market

MILLSHOALS COOPERAGE CO.
SYNDICATE TRUST BUILDING, ST. LOUIS, MO.

SLACK COOPERAGE STOCK

Staves 18" to 48 It

HOOPS—All Lengths
HEADING— All Sizes

They made their way the way they're made

.M.niiMH I'm .\\Tii>N\i. C."'rr.K>' J-irnm. " Ihii uiiiinL: lo ...h irii-cis.
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WEIMAR ENGINEERING WORKS
Builders Hoop Driving, Barrel Wasiiing

ot and Bung Hole Boring Nacliines
SPECIAL MACHINES BUILT TO ORDER

In building our machines we seek to gain the highest efficiency in

every way, and users of our make will find this our

guarantee, which always holds good.

LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Westmoreland and Jasper Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. BARREL WASHING MACHINE

Lucas E. Moore Stave Co.
Walker I.. Wellford and KlI T. Watson, Ke<eIviT«

MEMPHIS NEW ORLEANS

MILLS
Louisiana, Arkansas

Mississippi and Alabama

yg^gygyg^jgygygygynyuynynyr^^

C. E. MURRAY
Decherd Tennessee

MANUFACTURER

Southern
Pine Heading

Sizes 9W to 24
' Bevel or Square Edge

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

n
C. M.VAN AKEN
Cooperage Co.

n

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF;

Staves, Hoops
Heading

and

i COOPERAGE SUPPLIES n

Promptness is our Motto

i^^r\g\T\ C'T'/^/^l/" •»* ^hat we want to buy

IjrUUJJ J^ 1 Uv^JV i8 what we aim to sell

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS^

y 141 Broadway, New York

L
WASHINGTON UFE BUILDING I

W tfV tfW tfV MK «X «»g^

Write, 'phone or wire us

if you want quick service

In Best SluaUty Slack 'Barrel

Staves, Hoops and Heading
Orders for Straight or Mixed Cars

can be handled efficiently and quickly, as

we can assemble at advantageous points

THE GIDEON-ANDERSON CO.
Second and Angelica St8. : ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The National Coopers* Journai, when writing to advertisers.

April, 1926 The National Coopers' Journal
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WARRIOR
HEADS

;

means PINE HEADING
|

properly made from
|

Southern Pine by men
|

who know how
|

Powell Cooperage Co.
j

Cooperage Stock |

MEMPHIS :: TENNESSEE |

^ny size Heading from 12 inches to 24 inche |

r. iiiiii null iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiS

1
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Satisfaction

Guaranteed

We manufacture

Slack
Barrel
Staves
Hoops
Heading

Cottonwood Staves

are our specialty,

but we can supply all

kinds of slack cooper-

age stock.

Quality Plus

The

W. M. Davis Slave Company
Memphis, Tennessee

i

i

SLACK BARRELS
that are distinguished by a marked

superiority of manufacture

and materials

TIGHT KEGS
that deliver their contents in perfect

order and command the confidence of

careful shippers.

Our APPLE BARREL STOCK
has won a national reputation for

quality and value.

Wylie 4 Wilson, Inc
SAGINAW, MICHIGAN

COLLETON
MERCANTILE and
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, Incorporated

Manufac

KILN-DRIED PINE
AND GUM HEADING

18 -in. Chamfered and

Crozed Keg Staves

Our stock conforms to

the highest "Quality"

Standards

CUT CLEAN
DRIED THOROUGHLY
SHIPPED PROMPTLY

Slack Cooperage Plants and

Sales office,

RAVENEL, S. C.

turers of

AIR DRIED & LISTED
WHITE OAK, RED
OAK, GUM, ASH &
CYPRESS STAVES

High Grade Tight Stock

Manufactured from

Fine Timber.

THOROUGHLY AIR
DRIED, WHEEL LISTED,

HAND CULLED

Tight Cooperage Plant and

Sales Office,

RITTER, S. C.

II

Mention Tiir. .\'.\ti"nai. C 'Khs' Joirna!. when writinp to advertisers.
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COME TO SAINT LOUIS
May 3d - 4th - 5th

ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES

OF AMERICA

Come to Saint Louis for the Eleventh Annual Convention and

help in the great constructive work that will be done at that

time. Whether you are a member or not we want you with us.

A STATISTICAL SERVICE for each group in the Industry will

be discussed and acted upon at the Eleventh Annual Convention.

Come to Saint Louis and co-operate with us in establishing this

important SERVICE.

GRADE RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS will also be opened

for discussion.

Come to Saint Louis and let us have your views and the benefit

of your experience, so that our GRADE RULES AND SPECI-

FICATIONS may be fair, just, and efficient, and thus meet every

requirement and cover every possible contingency.

The CONVENTION PROGRAM includes the ELECTION of

OFFICERS for the coming year, as well as many other matters

of interest and value to each and every Cooperage and Cooper-

age Stock Manufacturer.

Come to Saint Louis. You owe it to yourself, to your individual

business, and to your Industry to be on hand at the Eleventh

Annual Convention.

Mark the CONVENTION DATES on your Desk Calendar.

May 3d—4th— 5 th.

And the PLACE—JEFFERSON HOTEL.

And the CITY—SAINT LOUIS.

Let us know when you will arrive in Saint Louis. We will arrange

Hotel Accommodations for you.

THE ASSOCIATED COOPERAGE INDUSTRIES OF AMERICA
B-20 Railway Exchange Bldg., Saint Louis

,\kntion TiiK Nati"nai, Owpers' Jolrsai, when writing to advertisers.
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New Orleans Cooperage Demand in Full Swing

Produce Shipping Season Now at Its Height.

Barrels Continue to Have Steady Call.

Barrels Increases

Syrup and Molasses
Use of Coffee

I'^or fully a week all field work has heen

suspended and the gathering and shipping of

vegetables stopped by continual rains, but

barring such inevitable interruptions the ship-

ping season for vegetables is now at its height.

Still the vegetable packing and shipping es-

tablishments about the French market and on

Poydras Street do not show any unusual ac-

tivity, and there is no special rush of work

in any of the cooper shops in the city. In

fact, there is but little evidence here of the

enormous increase in truck farming and truck

shipping during recent years. But there is

no necessity of getting exercised over this,

for the reason that the shipping business is

no longer concentrated at a few points in the

city. It is carried on at dozens of country

stations. The produce business is now so

large that it is no longer centralized. The

coopers have followed the lead of their cus-

tomers, and now have branch shops making

barrels wherever they are required.

The Southern Cooperage Co. is the only

one of the larger cooperage concerns here

that has not established branches. Two good

openings for branch shops were offered the

Southern people this season, but they declined

to consider them, preferring to concentrate

on their one shop, which is certainly large

enough to keep them busy. Their shop is

going all the time, but they do not seem to

be buying much stock just now. It appears

to be their practice to avail themselves of

the periodical fluctuations of the market, and

when prices are low. place some good orders

for later delivery. They are using up some

of this contract stock now. and are ready to

consider future contracts.

Strongly Advocates Standardized Cooperage

Stock Prices

These gentlemen strongly advocate a stand-

ardization of prices, and can not understand

why there is not a regular market price for

cooperage stock, just as there is for nearly

everything else. Why does every mill quote

a difTerent price? We sometimes see market

prices on cooperage stock published, but no

one here seems to regard them as standard.

Good Business Reported in Syrup and

Molasses Barrels

A good many syrup and molasses barrels

are now being used in this vicinity, and the

big refineries arc also using many sugar

barrels. This Inisiness, though large, is un-

certain, for they now and then change to

other packages, as the needs of their trade

may indicate. Fortunately, the coopers are

no longer dependent on a single line of trade

and the sugar barrel is now only one of their

many resources.

Demand for Coffee Parrels Increasing

The demand for small slack barrels for

roasted coffee is limited, but steady, and is

growing. Trade in oyster barrels is pretty

good, and there is some demand for potato

barrels.

Truck-Growers to Manufacture Staves

In the charter of the Triangle Farms, Inc..

a big combine of truck-growing interests,

domiciled at Donaldson ville. La., there is a

clause declaring that on' jiart of their busi-

ness is to manufacture staves and establish

stave yards. The plans for their new mill

will be announced later.

So far the anticipated big orders for as-

phah barrels have not been forthcoming. They

probably will be soon, however, for asphalt

is now being shipped in tin barrels, and as

tin is an assured failure as a container of

asphalt, the shippers will soon learn their

lesson—like the good men they arc—will quietly

pocket their losses, say no more about them,

and buy liarrcls.

Opens New Cooper Shop But Is a Veteran

in the Trade

Henry bjichalt has opened a new cooper

shop at 1038 Tchoupitoulas Street. Mr.

Elichalt when a boy began working for the

John G. Moll Cooperage Co.. and simply grew

up with the business.

Competition is sometimes a little sharp

among the shops here, but it is pleasing to

note that the new shop seems to be making

a good start, and that the older coopers are

unanimous in wishing Henry good luck. The

large shops, especially machine shops like

those of Lucas E. Moore, Louisiana Manu-

facturing and Cooperage Co. and the Brook-

lyn, will accept orders of any s?ze, but they

are usually perfectly willing for the smaller

shops to take the smaller orders, leaving them

free to specialize on the larger ones. More

than that, they are usually ready to supply

the smaller shops with stock at prices aliout

as good as the mills could make delivered.

To ask a cooper here how long he has

been in the business is about equivalent to

asking him how old he is. There is prob-

ably not a new man, whether laborer or pro-

prietor, in the cooperage business in this town

today. Mr. Elichalt, though a young man

and operating the newest shop in town, is a

veteran in the cooperage business. The older

men inherited their trade or their business

from their fathers. Messrs. Beck, Long and

Burbank are the sons of boss coopers, Adam
Cooper has been with the Southern Cooperage

Co. for twenty years, and all the other coopers

have similar records.

A New Barrel-Using Industry

in the Making

Small lots of cooperage are occasionally ex-

ported to China. These are to be used as

containers for tung oil. This oil is extracted

from a species of nut, and is used in mixing

paints.

When the National Paint. Oil and Varnish

Association met recently in Xew Orleans, it

seriously considered the matter of raising

tung tr,. in Louisiana. Heretofore, the tung

(.il industry has been only in the experimental

.stages here, but now three large farms, as a

starter, are to be given over to the cultivation

of tung trees, so, in time, we will have an-

other barrel-using industry.

The paint industry here already use a

good many barrels, mostly slack, as containers

for various mineral substances mined in this

State and used as ingredients for paints.

Louisiana Still Going Forward in Forest

Conservation

Louisiana has taken another long step for-

ward in the matter of forest conservation. A
new tract of 800.000 acres has just been in-

clu«led in the protected area. This great

area centers in Ouachita. Jackson, Winn, La-

Salle and Caldwell Parishes. The forest

reserve is to be managed and protected under

the co-operative plan. The land companies

are to contribute one-half of the salary of one

man for every 20.000 acres of land, while

the State does the rest. These men c(mstitute

a fire patrol, and work directly under the

State district rangers and Parish wardens.

The State now maintains an aerial tower

at Olla, La., and additional towers will be

erected at points where they are needed. The

fire protective system has at present but

twenty miles of telephone line for the entire

800,000 acres, but these lines will be rapidly

extended to reach all parts of the reservation.

With this .system of protection the trees

should flourish and the forests should be pro-

ducing large amounts of stave timber by the

time those tung oil farms need the barrels.

This is looking out for the future.

though just at this time it is pretty hard for
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some of our friends at their country mills to

realize it. Kverjthing is so wet it is oftin

hard to keep fires in their mill furnaces.

New Orleans Export Cooperage Trade

Gradually Becoming Normal

Export shipments of slack stock for Tani-

pico, Mexico, are regular items of the port

news here. The general export husiness. how-

ever, is very quiet, though, it is gradually

working back to normal proportions. Long

pages of statistics on cooperage exports are

rather mystif\'ing, but the substance of the

records is that cooperage stock exports for

1925 show the following increases over those

of the year 1924:

Tight staves, increase 4,775,f)47 i)cs.

Slack staves, increase 5,530.487 pes.

Heading, increase 572,090 sets

Tight shooks 89.435

The records show that there has been a

small decrease in the exportation of slack

barrel shooks. This falling off has been in

Cuba, where the market fluctuates.

Express Companies Propose Storage
Charges on Unclaimed Shipments
Owing to the increasing amount of re-

fused and unclaimed goods left on their

hands, the express companies propose to in-

stitute a system of rules and charges for

storage, whenever a shipment tendered for

delivery is refused by the consignee.

As a first step in this direction, the Ameri-

can Railway Express and the Southeastern

express companies have issued a docket out-

lining the proposed plan, which they intend

filing with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission and incorporatiiifi in the Express

Classification.

Briefly, the plan recjuires that shipments

destined to all points in the United States

where the express companies maintain de-

livery service be subject to the proposed rules

and charges. Three days' "free time" will

be allowed, after which the storage charge

will be ten cents for the first day, five cents

for each of the next eight days with a triaxi-

mum f)f fifty cents per month for shipments

weighing 100 ])ounds or less.

After the first month, a flat charge of fifty

cents per month or any fraction thereof will

be assessed on shipments of this weight,

which an express company is forced to store

after having made a proper tender of de-

livery. On shipments over 1(X) pounds, the

rates will be proportionately higher.

Under the rules, however, it is required

that consignees be given notice in writing or

otherwise, copy of which the carrier retains.

The charges will not be assessed if the ex-

press agent has failed to give or send such

notice, and shipments addressed or consigned

to persons beyond the established free de-

livery limits will also be exempt.

It is expected by the express companies

that the new system will become effective on

or about Mav 1st.
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System to Regulate Freight Shipments

Into Florida

Solution of the transportation situation in

Florida is expected to come from a unique

plan for handling freight shipments—novel

in railroad annals—that has just been de-

vised and placed in effect in that State by the

car service division of the American Rail-

way Association in co-operation with the in-

dividual railroads and the Florida division

of the Southeast Shipper's Regional Ad-

visory Board, composed of shippers and re-

ceivers of freight.

Under the plan, the number of cars mov-

ing into Florida will be governed by a per-

mit system based on the ability of receivers

of freight to handle shipments without dif-

ficulty ill view of the fact that the trans-

portation prol)lem in FMorida during the last

year has largely been a receivers' problem.

This plan reverses the one usually followed

by the various Shippers' Regional Advisory

Boards organized throughout the country, by

which shippers estimate their car and trans-

portation requirements for a subsequent

period.

While the tremendous increase in business

in Florida during the last few years was an-

ticipated to some extent by the railroads en-

tering that State, it has been impossible for

any one to visualize with any degree of ac-

curacy the extent and rapidity with which the

volume of freight would increase. The rail

lines serving Florida arc spending millions

of dollars in addinp to and expanding their

facilities for handling this Florida traffic.

H. A. Butncr. Raymond, Ark., is contem-

plating the establishing of a heading mill.

Railroads in Competition to Reach
Gulf Through Florida

A report received from Pensacola. Florida,

under recent date, says

:

"What appears to he the first move for the

building to the Gulf Coast via Marianna of

some unnamed trunk line is seen in the pur-

chase by interests said to be identified with

the du Pont Company, of Delaware, of the

Marianna and Blountstown Railroad, a line

extending from this point, the county scat

of Jackson County, to Blountstown, the coun-

ty seat of Calhoun County.

"The length of this line is less than 30

miles, but there are extensions seen in the

transaction, since it has been an open secret

for some time that there were several rail-

roads of note reaching out for gulf outlets.

Notable among these is the Frisco, which re-

cently obtained approval of the Interstate

Commerce Commission to the purchase of

a short line t)ut of Pensacola.

"It is understood the Seaboard Air Line is

looking to reach the gulf through a Frank-

lin County port, proceeding from River Junc-
tion over Apalachicola Xorthern to Carra-

bellc. Apalachicola and other points.

"It is reported that the Central of Georgia

is reaching out to some point on the gulf,

probably attaining an objective in Bay Coun-
ty, where there are such excellent harbors as

Panama City and St Andrruc

"Now it seems that another big line is

aiming for the gulf over the Marianna and
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Blountstown line, and there are those who

believe that eventually the East Coast Line

of I'lorida may be behind the movement.

"Lines that now possess gulf terminals are

preparing to handle the heaviest business ever

known. At Pensacola the Louisville & Nash-

ville Railroad has deepened all approaches to

the loading docks, and a contract for the re-

moval of 500,000 cubic yards of 'bottom' was

carried out.

"Some line, possibly the Central of Georgia,

sees an outlet on Town Point, directly across

the bay from Pensacola, in Santa Rosa

County. Surveyors have been in the woods

for weeks, but they do not talk much about

who their cmi)loyers are. This point would

be reached by building down through Anda-

lusia. Ala., through Milton, Bagdad and other

places, where millions of feet of timber and

lumber are being manufactured."

I. C, C, Seeks Suggestions from
Shippers and Manufacturers

The Bureau of Service of the Interstate

Commerce Commission has addressed to

shippers and manufacturers an inquiry as to

whether its plans of furnishing copies of pro-

])osed changes in rules to carriers, associa-

tions of shippers and manufacturers, and

trade publications is satisfactory. The Com-
mission has not mailed this information di-

rect to shippers heretofore except on request,

and it now a.sks for suggestions from the

shipi)ers as to bettering the present service if

it i> n<it satisfactorv.

New Stave Mill at Georgetown, Ark.

It is reported that certain manufacturing

interests of Xettleton, Ark., are contemplating

installing a large stave factory and mill at

Georgetown, alxiut 10 miles south of Kensett,

.\rk., on the M. & N. A. Railroad. They are

reported to have an option on about 14,000

acres of timber along White River that they

intend to work up at the Georgetown mills.

Barrel Manufacturers Preparing for

Potato Season
.\ report from Springfield, Ga.. states that

the barrel factories are beginning to make
preparations to care for the early potato

crop. C. A. Jerald is already getting out

material and the Boyles Brothers will turn

out their usual numl)er this year. The
scarcity of seed will probably cut the potato

crop short, but if seed can l)e obtained the

acreage this year will probably be larger than

it was last year.

Potato Growers Will Use Many Bar-
rels—Crop Outlook Favorable

I-'red T. Mkars. O.vancock. V.\.—The out-

look for cooperage in the slack line looks

very favorable. The acreage of potatoes will

be about the same as last year and if we
have a favorable season there will be a good
mnn\' nnf-ifn li^rmlc Hiorl T»lie t*-*l

considerable more buying of cooperage and
cooperage stock.
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National Committee on Wood Utilization to Meet

Will Work Out Definite Plans for Greater Wood Utilization

and Improved Production and Distribution Practice

The National Committee on Wood Utiliza-

tion will meet in Washington, D. C, April

28th. The purpose of the meeting is to work

out a definite program and to establish sub-

committees to handle the various projects.

in announcing the meeting. Secretary Her-

!)ert Hoover, chairman of the committee, out-

lined the organization and purpose of the

committee as follows

:

"The National Cotumittee on Wood Utili-

zation is an official committee organized in

the Department of Comtuerce l)y direction of

President Coolidge. Its purpose is broadly

to work for a closer wo<id utilization and

better manufacturing and distribution practice.

"The committee is composed of producers,

distrilnitors and cousumers of wood and wood

products. It works in close co-operation with

ofikial and private organizations interested in

th.e same problems.

Cheapness of Timber Has Hindered

Utilization

"Our timber resources have until recent

years been considered sufficient to cover our

needs, and little attention has been paid to

regeneration of our timber resources. Timber

was plentiful and cheap, and labor usually

represented the greater part of the cost of

l)roduction. Under these circumstances it is

evident that a saving in raw material would

be of .secondary importance to the improve-

ment of our production methods and con-

suming practices along labor-saving lines.

"Our forest industries do not occupy a

singular position in this regard—almost any

industry has pas.sed through the same devel-

o|)ment under similar conditions and a change

in this policy can only be made when the raw

material increases in values because of

dwindling supplies or greater usefulness.

Forest Products Industry Has Come to

the Turning Point

"The war brought about this change, and

the post-war steady increasing growth of our

wood-consuming and construction industries

in coimection with the diminishing supplies

of cheap virgin timber make it necessary to

develop every possible improvement in our

methods of manufacturing, distribution and

consumption. This has the double purpose

of better utilization of our raw material and

of encouraging the regeneration of our forest

resources.

"Unfortunately for many reasons certain

forest industries have not generally yielded

an adequate return on the investtuent. Under

those circumstances capital has not freely

been attracted to the investment in reforesta-

tion projects.

"It is, therefore, the committee's purpose to

assist in finding facts and developing means

whereby such investment wouhl be profitable.

timber, which is a raw material of prime

importance to the nation's welfare.

"It is generally recognized that taking the

country as a whole our forest industries at

present hardly utilize more than from 25 to

35 per cent, of the standing tree. This per-

centage of utilization can in most cases be

materially increased both by improved manu-

facturing and distributing methods, and per-

haps most of all by inducing certain con-

sumers to change their present wasteful speci-

fication and wood-using practices. In order

to prove the profitableness of close utiliza-

tion in the manufacturing of wood products

it will unquestionably be necessary to stimu-

late a demand for a greater variety of wood
products.

Extensive Field for Better Utilization in

Manufacturing Industries

"In the manufacturing industry an exten-

sive field will be found for better utilization.

Reduced saw kerf, prevention of stain, more

efficient logging methods and utilization of

small logs, possibility of using a greater vari-

ety of species for pulp manufacture, chemi-

cal utilization, etc., all these will result as

the National Committee develops its program.

"Wood preservation is one of the important

phases of the program. By treatment the

products of one tree .ierve the purpose of

two. This is good conservation practice and

the consutrier will receive better value for his

money. In short the purpose of the commit-

tee is to make reforestation commercially

feasible by encouraging a closer utilization

of saw-mill products by increasing the use-

ful output frotu each tree cut and by elimin-

ating wasteful practices in the manufacture,

distribution and consumption of wood and

wood products.

"Use creates value and increased usefulness

of wood must be the urge behind our future

reforestation program."

Program Includes Woods Utilization in

Cooperage Field

The program of the Washington meeting

includes discussion of every phase of Forest

Products utilization and manufacture, and a

special sub-committee to cover the cooperage

field and other wooden packages.

The cooperage industry is well an ably

represented on the National Committee on

Wood Utilization by Walker L. Wellford.

president. Chickasaw Wood Products Com-

pany, Memphis, Tenn.

Kennedy Stave Co. Begin Operations

The Kennedy Stave Co., Hamilton, Ala.,

have placed their stave plant in operation.

This company recently acquired several de-

sirable timber tracts.

President Coolidge Proclaims
American Forest Week

President Coolidge has designated April

18th-24th, inclusive, as the 1926 Ameri-

can Forest Week, according to an official

proclamation made public by the United

States Department of Agriculture, which has

supervision over the national forests.

The President, in his annual forestry proc-

lamation, while giving full weight to the evils

resulting from impoverished forests and idle

land, laid stress upon the increased atten-

tion being given to scientific forestry in in-

dustrial practice and land usage.

"Too long have we as a nation consumed

our forest wealth, without adequate pro-

vision for its wise utilization and renewal,"

says President Coolidge. "But a gratify-

ing change is taking place in the attitude of

our industries, our land-owners, and the

American people toward our forests."

An international aspect to this year's Atueri-

can Forest Week is furnished by the Presi-

dent's reference to the action of the Cana-

dian Government, which likewise issued a

proclamation designating Canada's annual

forest week for April 18th-24th, thus unifying

the eflforts of the two countries.

J. M. Fitzpatrick and associates have pur-

r-li-iBfvf ihn intprrst* hrld hv B. F. Johnson and

his sons in the Carlton Cooperage Co., Carl-

ton, Oregon.

Forest Products Home-Study Courses

Prove Successful

That the home-study courses in lumber

prepared by the Extension Division of the

University of Wisconsin. Madison, Wis., have

proved popular is indicated by the fact that to

date 551 students have enrolled for the course

on kiln drying of lumber, and 98 for the

course on properties and uses of wood, the

latter having been started only a little over

a year ago.

The instruction incorporated in these

courses is of great value to all wood-using

industries, inasmuch as a home -study course

is flexible and can readily be adapted to in-

dividual needs as well as to special applica-

tions.

While the work is organized and oflfered

by the University of Wisconsin Extension

Division primarily for the service of citizens

of that State, the courses are also available

to those not legal residents of Wisconsin for

the nominal extra fee of $2 per course. Stu-

dents not only from all over this country, but

even from foreign countries have enrolled.

The stiuly course on kiln drying has been

revised and enlarged in accordance with the

latest developments along the lines of sea-

soning lumber. The texts used in connection

with this course as also in connection with

other courses, are printed on good paper,

fully illustrated and form a handy reference

set.

Organize New Cooperage Co.

The East Prairie Cooperage Co., East

Prairie. Mo., has been formed by O. T. Stcu-

dle. M. Smith and J. P. Gibbons, of St. Louis.

C. \'. Phillip, of Caruthersvillc. Mo., and L.

C. Baxter, of Lima. Ohio. The plant will

maiuifacture slack barrel staves under the

management of Mr. Phillips and Mr. Baxter.
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Louisville Cooperage Trade An-
ticipates Heavy Volume

of Orders

General conditions in the cooperage trade

in this (Hstrict are looking better, and indi-

cations are that the improved business will

continue over the next few months. The

present demand for the products of barrel-

consuming industries seem to point to a lar^e

consumption during the months to come at

profitable prices. Producers of food products

arc operating freely, while the paint, oil and

varnish trades arc keeping their plants op-

crating at a good rate. This will bring a

good run of orders to the Louisville cooper-

age manufacturers and if the price situatioti

will only be taken into hand and settled,

the cooperage trade will be able to place the

figures on the right side of the ledger for

1926.

Unreasonably Low Prices Will Offset

Prosperous Business Conditions

The question that is facing the cooperage

producers here is the effect the present un-

reasonably low prices for tight l)arrels and

kegs will have on their trade generally. Stmie

of the producers became unduly excited re-

cently and in an effort to force immediate

demand reduced prices for tight barrel kegs

to what is termed an unreasonably low figure

by many in the trade. There is really no ex-

cuse for this reduction in prices, according

to one Louisville cooperage manufacturer.

There is only a limited quantity of tight

barrel stock being offered, due to production

conditions in the woods, and the only effect

the quoting of extremely low prices can have

is to off-set the prosperous business conditions

that otherwise would prevail, without increas-

ing the use of tight barrels and kegs at all.

The low-price situation appears to apply to

immediate shipment orders onK'. as prices

remain unchanged for contract business or

future shipment orders. Following are the

average j)rices in effect for tight barrels and

kegs, as of ^L^rcll 2()th :

, RcH O.ik -^ ^--White Oak

—

Contract Spot Cuntr.nct Si>"t

1 Oal $ .63 .$ ..T=5 $ .7.3 .$ .60

2 Gal 80 .(6 .90 .70

.3 Gal 8.=^ .80 .9.^ .H5

S Gal 1.1.=; 1 <K) 1.2.^ 1 10

10 Gal \.55 1.4.3 1 65 L.^.l

1.=; Gal 1.7.=; \.(A) \<X) 1.70

20 Gal 2.1.S 1 8(1 2..30 1.90

2.S Gal 2.2.=? 2.1.=; 2 40 2..30

.30 Gal 2.3.=; 2.25 2 .SO 2.40

.=;0 6Hp .3 00 2m .3.2.=; .3.10

.=;0 8Hp .3.20 3.10 .3.40 3 2.^

, Siiirit ^ Cliarreil

("i.iitr.nrt Spfl Cnntr.'ict Spot

1 Gal $ .9.=; $ .8.S $1.10 ,$1.'K»

2 Gal l.l.T 1.00 1..30 1
]-?

3 Gal 1..3.S 1.20 l..=;o 1 .3.=;

.=; Gal 1.90 ]./.=; 2.10 2.00

10 (^al 2.2.=i 2.10 2 5i) 2 3.^

1.=; Gal 2.4.T 2..30 2 70 2.55

20 Gal 2.90 2.70 3 1.=; 2.9.=;

')z (\.^\ 3 on 7 in ? 4^ M^
.30 Gai.'

.'..'.".'
3.4.=; 3..30 .3.70 .^ 55

50 6Hv
.=;o 8Hp .xO.S 4.90 5.55 5.40
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In less than carlut prices are ten cents

per package higher, and in less than lots of

25, the price is 25 cents per package higher.

Gum Tight Stock Scarce and High in Price.

No Offerings of Spirit or Bourbon Stock

The conditions in the stock-producing .sec-

tions arc reflected in the tight cooperage stock

market here. Gum tight barrel stock is ex-

tremely scarce with prices very firm, while

there are no offerings whatever of spirit or

bourbon stock. Red oak oil staves are being

offered at $55 a thousand, and white oak at

$65 a thousand, with a reported quotation of

$70 a thousand for June delivery. Prices for

white oak staves, mill run. containing from

30 per cent, to 40 per cent, wine, are re-

ported as high as $75 a thousand. Red oak

heading, circled, is quoted at 41^:$c a set;

white oak. 43c a set; gum heading 37c to 38c

a set. All these prices are f. o. b. mill points.

Chess & Wymond Company Running to

60 Per Cent, of Capacity

The Chess & Wymond Company's plant is

operating six days a week and running to

about 60 per cent, of its capacity. This com-

pany recently motorized their entire plant

and are now in position to turn out tight

barrels and kegs from 1 to 60 gallons at the

rate of 500 an hour, or 5,0(X) a day. In ad-

dition, they have started cutting some keg

stock in southern Kentucky in the vicinit\' of

Scottsville.

Apple Crop Promises Well for

Buffalo Coopers

Slack barrel coopers of Buffalo and vicinity

are keeping their eyes on apple-growing con-

ditions this year. They are very optimistic

in this regard and exi)ect a good apple crop

this season. The outlook is good as the

winter was not cold enough to freeze the buds,

and at the same time there has l)een no warm
weather to start them budding prematurely.

The prices of apples have been fairly satis-

factory lately, and since it is found that the

Mcintosh, listed as a late fall apple, can be

kept in cold storage until April, the western

box apple is bound to suffer. The Mcintosh

is a fine-appearing apple and has a taste that

no western apple can approach. The greater

growing and storage of Mcintosh apples should

mean considerably more profitable business

for the cooper.

More apples arc in storage at this time

in Xew York State th.iu was the case a year

ago. A representative of a certain cooper-

age company who recently visited the dis-

trict found that fairly good quality apples

were disposed of at storage plants for very

reasonable prices.

Apple-Barrel Coopers Are Holding Their

Buying Orders for the Future

A number of the country coopers arc

iniiKillg iij< <ij)j/iL iirtiiL'iJ iii SuVanCC oi liie

season, but mostly from stock that was left

over from last fall. They arc not placing
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many orders for stock right now. but the

condition of the apple crop will, no doubt,

l)ut many orders on the market very soon.

The average prices for slack cooperage

stock as of March 20th are as follows

:

5'6" hoops $16.25(?r$16.75

6' hoops \725m 17.75

6'9" hoops m.25(a). 18.75

Xo. 1. 28^V' Cottonwood staves. \7.00(ft^ 17..S0

28r/^" gum fruit staves 12.75r^/ 13.00

Xo. 1. 17^" basswood heading. . .14c(a^l4K'C

Mill-run hardwood heading \\cr(i\V/>c

Reduced Export Flour Orders Effect

Demand for Cooperage

The flour barrel demand has been some-

what less active lately, with millers stating

that less flour and more grain is now l)eing

exported. The wheat market has shown a

rising tendency of late and the foreign buyers

of flour have been withholding their orders

Large Apple Warehouse Destroyed by Fire

A warehouse at Carlton Station, seven

miles from Albion, X. V.. was burned on

March 6th. with loss estimated at $30,000.

h'ive thousand barrels of apples owned by

farmers in the neighborhood and a quantity

of other fruit were destroyed. An over-

heated stove is believed to have been the

cause. The warehouse was owned by the

Citizen.s' Xational Rank of .Mbion. having

been recently deeded over by Albert F.

Scharping.

Two Well-Known Coopers Pass to the

Great Beyond

Two members of the barrel industry. John

F. Rose and Stephen H. F.dwards. both of

whom were well known in the Buffalo trade,

passed away recently.

John Frederick Rose, who was in the coop-

erage business at South Byron. X^. Y.. for

many years, died on March 4th after several

months' illness. He was born in Coo])crs-

town. X. Y.. in 1852. and had lived in South

Ryroii for .50 years.

In addition to his many other activities.

Mr. Rose was much interested in gardening

and fruit growing, his pears taking first prize

year after year at the Genesee County Fair.

He is survived by his wife.

Stephen H. Edwards, a barrel manufac-

turer of Colborne. Ont.. died recently, aged

81 years He was one of the oldest residents

of the town and had a large accpiaintance

among apple growers.

Notes of the Trade

The International Cooperage Cotnpany is

contemplating the remodeling of its plant

at Tillsonburg. Ont.

Alfred M. Little, head of the Xiagara

Cooperage Co.. Lockport. X. 'S'., lias returned

from a nine weeks' vacation in l'"lorida.

Jackson & Tindle are giving more atten-

tion to their cooperage department now than

for some time past. George W. Little is in

charge of this branch of the business.

1 nc ^uaKvi vui v,oupera^i; V<'. jCpuiis a

fair trade in flour barrels, but activity is not

as great as last month.
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Inland Seaports Would Solve Many
National Problems

A vision of ocean liners and freighters

landing their cargoes at ports along the Mis-

sissippi River and the Great Lakes without

previous handling at intermediate points was

presented to the House River and Harbor

Committee at Washington, recently, by Sec-

retary Hoover.

In outlining a national development of in-

land waterways which would afford interior

cities the same shipping facilities as Xew
York City, Boston and Philadelphia, the Sec-

retary of Commerce virtually scrapped the

old method of piecemeal improvement of

water routes and laid down a new basis for

construction of a delinitcly co-ordinated trans-

portation .system traversing the heart of the

nation.

The proposed system would consist of the

Mississippi River and other rivers between

the Allegheny and Rocky ;Mountains. with an

east-to-west lateral extending from Pittsburgh

to Cairo and thence to St. Louis. The north-

and-south route would be projected from

Xew Orleans to Chicago and the Great Lakes

and would extend more than 10.000 miles.

The other system would go from the Great

Lakes to the sea either by way of the pro-

posed St. Lawrence Canal or by a channel

to be constructed through Xew ^'ork State,

so as to connect with the Hudson River and

the port of Xew \Krk. Surve\ s will decidi-

as to the feasibility of the latter plan.

Mr. Hoover pointed out that such a pro-

gram would offer a .solution for several great

national problems. He said the proposed

system would aid the farmer by providing

vastly cheaper market hauls for his products,

tend to lower the cost of living for the urban

population and afford a stimulus to mid-

western industry that could not be appraised

in dollars and cents.

Predicting a population growth of 40.000.-

000 in the next 25 years, with greater demand

upon shipping facilities. Mr. Hoover said he

did not agree with those who felt a national

waterway system of this scoik" would damage

the railroa<ls. He ])ointed out that the rail-

roads, because of growing trade demands,

had been able to withstand the competition

of the auto truck, and prophesied that they

would benelit rather than suffer from inten-

sive development of inland waterways.

"I consider that wc shotdd visualize our

interior drainage as offering to us two great

inla:id waterways transportation systems. tin-

Mississippi system and the Great Lakes sys-

tem." explained Mr. Hoover.

"In this vision wc would find that the rivers

between the Alleghenies and the Rock>

Mountains lie topographically in such a fash-

ion that wc could project a system of main

trunk lines and laterals of 9.000 miles in the

consolidated Mississippi system. It would

eomjjrise a main east- west trunk waterway

from Pittsburgh through Cairo to St. Louis

and to Kansas City, a distance of 1.600 miles,

and at the same time we could project a

irreat north-.soutli trunk waterway from New
Orleans to Chicago, connecting at that pomt

with the Gre.it Lakes system."

SECRETARY HIRrS CALL
TO THE TRADE

To Association Members and the

Cooperage Trade Generally:

The Eleventh Annual Conven-
tion of The Associated Cooper-
age Industries of America will be

held at the Jefferson Hotel, St.

Louis, Mo., May 3d, 4th and ^th.

Whether you are an Associa-

tion member or not, tve extend to

yoti a cordial invitation to attend

this convention.

Extensive preparations for one

of the most valuable and most
important conventions ever held

by our Association have been
made, and every member of the

entire cooperage industry ivho

has the future good of his own
business and of his industry at

heart should come to St. Louis
and take an active interest in the
matters that will be acted upon at

the sessions of the convention.

It is only by close co-operation,

with all units of the cooperage
trade working together as a com-
plete whole, that success can be
attained in the solution of our
common problems.
One of these problems is the

compilation of reliable statistics,

and this question is on the pro-

gram for thorough discussion and
action at the coming Eleventh
Annual Convention.

We have already established a

Statistical Service for the manu-
facturers of tight cooperage and
cooperage stock, and the enthusi-

asm and spirit of co-operation

with which it has been received

is encouraging, and demonstrates

the value such a service would
be covering the entire trade.

Matters concerning proposed

changes in the Grade Rules and
Specifications will also receive

considerable attention at the an-

nual convention, and the counsel

and experience of everyone in the

trade will be uelcomed on this

very important subject.

So, FRAME THE DATES IN
YOUR MIND—May 3d, 4th and
oth—and do not permit anything

to interfere with your attendance

at the Eleventh Annual Conven-

tion of your Association. Come
prepared to give of your best that

your industry may flourish and
prosper.

The Entertainment Committee
will see to it that you will have a

most enjoyable time in the good

old St. Louis fashion.

Cordially yours,

C. H. HIRT.
Secretary-Manager.

Thus trans-Atlantic liners and freight

shi])s, entering the inland system either at

Xew Orleans or the mouth of the Great

Lakes-to-the-sea route, would steam straight

to their interior destination without discharg-

ing and reloading at coast ports.

"Roth these trade routes," continued Secre-

tary Hoover, "traverse the heart of the na-

tion. By the systematic improvement of the

upixr Mississippi we could bring St. Paul and

Minneapolis into the system; by improvement
of the upper Missouri we could ultimately

bring Omaha and South Dakota points into

the system; by improvement of the Tennes-

.see we could bring in Chattanooga and Xash-
ville: through the Arkansas wc could bring

in Little Rock; by improvement of the

coastal canal we could embrace Galveston

and Houston—and so on with the other

laterals.

"This would comprise a real transportation

system with 3.000 miles of trunk line water-

way and 6,000 miles of laterals. \Ve have

been engaged for half a century in work upon

l)arts of this system, gradually deepening and
improving parts of it to permit of modern
craft."

The Mississippi system is two-thirds com-
pleted, Mr. Hoover told the committee, and

could be fini.shed in five years at a cost of

$100,000,000. The sea connection for the

Great Lakes must be planned and built so as

to afford passage for large draft ships before

the Hoover program would become effective.

It would also require considerable extension

of port facilities at cities on the Great Lakes

and the inland rivers.

New Owners of Southeastern Railroad
Line May Extend Right of Way
A .syndicate of Xew York bankers, headed

by Freeman it Company, have acquired con-

trol of the Georgia. Florida and Alabama

Railway Company.

In view of the road's favorable trunk line

connections, application is expected to be

made to the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion shortly for ?pi)roval of extensions for

the road which will give it the shortest line,

with its connections, from the western coast

of I'lorida to northern and central States

territory. Xo public offering or other new
financing is contemplated.

The railroad, which has no bonded debt,

operates about 20 miles of track in Georgia

and Florida, and holds a strategic position in

developments of the west coast of I-'lorifla.

Its southern terminal is at Carrabelle, Fla.,

;in<l it connects with the Seaboard Air Line

at Tallahassee, where a large interchange of

I'lorida freight occurs. Other interchanges

are effected with the Central of Georgia Rail-

way and the .Atlantic Coast Line at several

l)oiiits in Georgia. The road's northern ter-

minal is at Richland, Ga.

The stave mill of the Colleton Mercantile

and Manufacturing Company at Ritter, S. C,

was recently destroyed by fire. A high wind
'^ f^ rt ^..t-

gether with all machinery was destroyed.
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Come to Saint Louis May 3d-4th-5th

THE call ha> been made for the Eleventh Annual Convention of The Asso-

ciated Cooperage Industries of America, which will be held at the Jefferson

Hotel, St. Louis, :\Iay 3d, 4th and 5th, and TiiE Journal's earnest wish is that

when the convention opens May 3d not only will every Association member

have signed the attendance roster, but that the convention auditorium of the

JelYerson Hotel, at every session, be crowded with cooi)erage and cooperage stock

manufacturers who, though not Association members as yet, have, nevertheless,

come to the convention prepared to give their trade's Association the benetit of

their knowledge and experience in the discussion of the many momentous subjects

on the program.

The word Association may be termed to mean an organization of individuals

with the purpose of advancing the best interests f)f their particular business, and

it is with this purpose in mind that we should attend the Eleventh Annual Con-

vention in St. Louis. There are too many weighty problems before our industry

today for us to look upon Association attendance lightly. We should ctjnsider our

attendance at all Association meetings, and in jjarticular the coming Eleventh

Annual, as a matter of vast im]iort. Whether we are members of the Association

or not, we should all feel a certain obligation to attend the conventions, and be an

integral ])art of the activities at the sessions.

There is no need for any member of the industry to keep in the background in

the belief that his views or opinions are not desired. It is the practical ideas that

are stored in the minds of the trade generally that the Association is looking for

and will welcome.

The business problems that confront us individually day by day are the same

problems that face our industry, and, as Secretary Ilirt states in his call to the

convention, it is only by close co-operation, with all units of the cooperage trade

working as a complete whole, that success can be attained in the solution of these

common problems.

So, arrange to be on hand in St. Louis when the convention opens the morning

of May 3d. and come prepared to give of your best that the Eleventh Annual may
prove to be the most successful and most profitable convention that has ever been

held by the cooperage industry.

The start has been made-
Let us continue and extend the good work

No more welcome news has ever been received by 'J' in; Journal than that

sent us by Secretary Ilirt, of The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America, to the effect that "we have established a Statistical Service for the manu-

facturers of tight cooperage and C(»o])erage .stock, and the enthusiasm with which

it has been received is encouraging, and demonstrates the value such a service

would be covering the entire coo])erage trade."

We have no hesitancy whatever in pronouncing this move one of the most

progressive steps that the cooperage industry has ever taken, and if when the

di.scussion of .statistics is taken \\\) at the coming convention in St. Louis, the

decision reached is to extend this service to each group of the Association the

way will be open for a new and greater trade im])rovement and business advance-

ment than the cooperage industry has so far known.

The very fact that so many industrial organizati(»ns and associations today are

making use of statistics with success, as well as the fact that the supplying of

statistical information of every character is the main purpose of a certain large

and extensive business institution, is ])ro(»f p(>sitive of the value of statistics to

the entire industrial, manufacturing and commercial world.

With the inauguration of a complete Statistical Service, the coo])erage industry

will take its place with the progressive industrial trades of the day. No individual,

firm or organization can ])lan for the future with any degree of securitv without

knowledge as to what its industry as a whole is doing, and has done ; and this

information can only be obtained through complete, reliable and comprehensive

statistics.
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The time has come when each and every member of the cooperage industry

must lay aside personal prejudice, forget selfish motives, and co-operate with

every other member of his trade in the supplying of full, comprehensive and

reliable information to any Statistical Service established by his Trade Association.

There is no limit to the benefits that will accrue to the individual and the

industry as a whole, from the dissemination of dependable statistics. ^loreover,

unfair competition is many times the result of not knowing the actual conditions

that exist in an industry—many times the result of a manufacturer guessing as to

the supply and demand, as well as the production conditions in his particular

business. The exchange of comprehensive statistical information will act as an

educational factor in keei)ing the buyer and seller advised of current conditions

prevailing, and as a constructive force that will lay the foundation not for the kind

of competition that produces enmities, loss of money, and loss of trade, but rather

a competition stabilized by co-operation that opens the way for permanent and

l)rofitable business.

The start has been made. Let us continue and extend the good work by giving

our active support to the .Vssociation in its efforts to establish a complete Statistical

Service, and our full co-operation so that such a service may be developed to the

utmost.

The wooden barrel once more returned

a victor over the substitute package

WHILE the decision of the Naval Stores Operators, made at their "Get-

Together" Conference in New Orleans in March, to continue the wooden

barrel as the standard shipping package for rosin is not surprising, nevertheless,

the victory may be regarded by the cooperage trade with full satisfaction, for

the reason that the Package Committee report was made and the decision ren-

dered after, as the committee said, "all arguments were thoroughly discussed, not

only from the point of view of the producer, but also of the distributor and con-

sumer, bearing in mind that the industry as a whole would benefit most by recog-

nizing the need of comi)lete agreement between consumer and producer."

TiiK Journal extends its sincere commendations to the Naval Stores Operators

for their clearness of vision, and for the fair-minded attitude with which this

vitally important matter was approached and acted upon. Individual prejudice had

no place in the contemplations of the committee. They were only interested in

conserving the welfare of the producer and consumer alike, and, while the

evidence in favor of the wooden barrel over the sheet steel drum was so over-

whelmingly convincing that any other decision than the one made was practically

impossible, the committee recognized the sincerity of those advocating the change,

and recommended that the entire Naval Stores Industry extend its efforts

towards making the rosin package more standard and more uniform in every way.

This places upon the cooperage trade the direct responsibility of working in

harmony w^ith the Naval Stores Operators to the end that the specifications for

the wooden rosin barrel may be such as to produce a package that will justify

the confidence of that industry.

Tmc journal's suggestion is that the specifications for rosin barrels be made

a part of the discussion on Grade Rules and Specifications at the coming conven-

tion of The iVssociated Cooperage Industries of America in St. Louis in Alay,

and. no matter what the decision is as to the present specifications, that a copy of

these specifications be forwarded to the Package Committee of the Naval Stores

Industry for its consideration and recommendations.

Bv so doing we will not only demonstrate in a practical way our appreciation

of the good-will of the Naval Stores Operators towards our trade package, but we

will be building a co-operative working spirit between the two industries that will

prove an added protective armor for the wooden barrel in the future that no sub-

American Cooperage Co., II th and Fayette

Streets, Baltimore, Md., is in the market for

carload quantities of hardzvood, unpainted lard

barrels.

Henry A. Tliorndike, P. O. Box 43, New-
port, R. I., is in the market for several car-

loads of thirty-gallon, tight-bottom herring

and mackerel barrels.

Increased Demand for Cooperage
Stock Assures Satisfactory Busi-

ness—C. M. Van Aken
The month of March has been an excep-

tionally good month for the cooperage people

in this locality. Prices on staves and heading

have been firm, with no probability of a de-

cline for a few months to come, so with this

confidence in the market on the part of the

barrel users, the orders have been coming

through, much to the satisfaction of the manu-

facturers and dealers.

The coiled hoop users have been holding oflf

placing hoop orders all winter, expecting a

decline in price. That decline has come, and

as a result a feeling exists in the trade that

hoop prices are now about as low as they will

be or can be. Therefore more hoops were

ordered by the cooperage people of this local-

ity during March than during the two or

three months preceding.

The alx>ve will indicate that there has been

no decided increase in the consumption of bar-

rels, but barrel makers who could wait have

been waiting, and the month of March hap-

pened to be the month when they have turned

their orders loose. Enough business has been

Ixjoked during the month to carrj' over into

April, and possibly May, thus insuring a

satisfactory business for the immediate future.

Sti

A report of the "Get-Together" Conference appears in this issue.

Spring Will Bring Heavy Demand for

Cooperage Stock—James Innes

The winter of 1925-26 in Canada has been

the steadiest we have had for years, with

the result that all of the mills have full

stocks of logs and bolts.

A large proportion of the timber will be put

into cooperage stock, and consequently there

will be more staves, hoops and heading manu-

factured in Canada than for some years past.

Drum-sawn poplar and white birch staves

for apple barrels and other purposes are in-

creasing in production and taking the place

of mill -run hardwood staves cut six staves

to two-inch thickness, which were used ex-

tensively in the past.

Business during the winter months has

been a little better than normal, and as soon

as spring opens up a very heavy demand for

all kinds of cooperage stock is looked for.

At the present time prices are only nominal,

as contracts with consumers are placed for

the year on the basis of production costs,

which will be tixed as soon as lumbering

operations are concluded.
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Wooden Barrel Wins Endorsement of Naval Stores

Get-Together Conference at New Orleans a great success.

Cooperage Industry benefits

During the first three days of March New
Orleans had the pleasure of entertaining the

finest and most representative group of busi-

ness men that ever accepted her hospitality.

These were the makers and dealers in naval

stores, who had assembled here to hold their

third annual "Get-Together Conference."

Many of the visitors arrived early, and on

the morning of Monday, March 1st. the first

day of the conference, the lo1)l)y of the his-

toric St. Charles Hotel was tilled with men
wearing membership badges, all greeting old

friends and making new ones. Local meni-

l)ers of the industry, and other citizens, were

on hand to welcome the guests. The visitors

were shown the sights of the city, and took

part in a variety of entertainments, one of

which was a golf tournament, in which a

number of beautiful prizes were given. The
tfiurnament was a great success, and Mr. J.

A. Myers, of the Gillican-Chipley Company,

who had charge of the arrangements, is en-

titled to great credit for his management

of this feature.

In the evening, after a day spent in social

activities and in registering, the conference

got down to business. The delegates and

their friends assembled in the auditorium of

the hotel. The chairman, Mr. Carl F. Speh.

of the Turpentine and Rosin Producers' As-

sociation of Xew Orleans, callerl the meet-

ing to order, and the assembly listened to

and took part in a program that was of value

not only to the members of the particular

industry for which it was intended, but also

to every one who takes an interest in business

life and the welfare of our country.

What Scientific Research Means

The lir>t si)eaker was IvKvard K. W'eidlein.

Sc. 1).. flirectf»r of the Mellon Institute r)t

Industrial Research, University of Pittsburgh,

who delivered an interesting and scholarly

address on the importance of scientific re-

search and its relation to industry. He
showed in some detail how the business of

this country pays half a million flollars every

year for the scientific investigation of its

problems, and how the returns for these in-

vestigations amount to fully half a billion

dollars per annum. As a man whose life has

been given to scientific research, the s|)eaker

dealt chiefly with the general aspects of his

subject, and all that be '^aid might be ap-

j)lied to any fithcr line of business quite as

well as to the naval stores industry.

The Great Value of Tree Conservation

The next speaker. T. A Graham, presi-

dent of the Alal)ama Turpentine Producers'

Association, was more specific, and confined

By Angus Gaixes,

Thk Jour.\.\i.'s A\^:i' Orleans h'rprcsciUative

his remarks chiefly to the advantages of scien-

tific research in the naval stores business,

though his observations regarding tree con-

servation might well be applied to any other

1)ranch of industry utilizing forest products.

He said, in part

:

"We must make sure that we will have

the trees from which to get naval stores.

All the research, all the advertising, would

not be worth a cent if we did not have trees.

Ti> have trees we must stop forest fires, and

we nnist learn to cui) the trees less harm-

fully."

Every Industry Should Have Statistical Data

Tuesday mornini;. at 9.30, the conference

was called to order by Chairman J. C. Xasb,

of the Columbia Xaval Stores Company.

Savannah, Ga.. and listened to the "Report

on the Pine Institute." by O. H. L. Wernicke,

president of the Pine Institute of .Xmerica.

Inc.. of Gull Point. Fla. The speaker

.skelcbe<l in a brief and clean outline the in-

teresting history of the institute from its

fcnmdation to the present day and explained

its aims and purposes. He said :

"One great feature of the institute is the

plan to i)rovide a clearing house for all sorts

of knowledge useful to you, and to make it

prt)mptly available. This would range all

the way from statistical data to technical,

chemical and engineering service of a profit-

able nature." This is certainly a most im-

portant work, and the young orgain'zation

certainly deserves the brilliant future the

si)eaker predicted for it. but it was only when

he touched upon the importance of forest

con.servation and reforestation that his ad-

dress reached its highest interest for other

branches of the forest products industries

He said :

Whole Nation Is Dependent on Present

Welfare and Future Growth of Timber

"The whole great South is more tlependent

upon the growth and economic usefulness of

the pine trees than is commonly recognized."

Mr, Nash might as well have said the same
thing of the whole United States, if he had

spoken of timber in general instead of pine

alone.

"Cut-over land." he continued, "is the

South's most abundant natural resource to-

day. It is the Sonth's one great dependence

for its future growth and welfare.

Reforestation on Large Scale Is Sure in

Turpentine-Pine Region

"In the long run nothing f»n earth can .stop

reforestation on a large scale in the turpen-

tine-pine region. We all know that turpen-

tine-pines must be the kind of trees grown

on these lands to make the lands produce

the highest returns. Therefore the naval

stores industry nnist be in position to market

profitably all the trees will produce,"

R. D. Forbes Speaks on Timber

Conservation

John W. Le^iaistre. of the Jackson Lumber

Co., Lockhart, Ala., followed with an address

on the importance and innnediate necessity of

reforestation and timber conservation, all

that he said being quite as applicable to other

timliers as to pine. R. D. Forbes, well-known

to the readers of Thk Joirxal. also spoke, in

his usual convincing and interesting way, of

the importance of conservation and refores-

tation. Other speakers were L. Wyman, also

of the United States borest Service, who

spoke of "Naval Stores Production Woods

Work," and various gentlemen ])rominent in

the naval stores industry, who discussed

topics of interest and value to their line

of business, the last address being by

P. C. Palmer, of Pensacola, Florida, who de-

li\ered a clear and comprehensive disserta-

tion on "Turpentines."

Hercules Powder Co. Operates Own
Cooperage Stock and Barrel Plants

At the afternoon session J. T. Skelly, vice-

president of the Hercules Powder Company,

Wilmington, Delaware, jjresided. The lay-

man, who believes that turi)entine is used oidy

as a vermifuge, and rosin is valuable only

for external application to fiddle strings,

would have been sur])rised to see so promi-

nent part in a naval stores conference taken

by a high official in a w(»rld-famous powder
company, but vast (|uantities of rosin are used

in powder making, and the Hercules people

make and use rosin on an enormous scale. It

is pleasing to note that Mr. Skelly is a goo<l

friend of the wooden barrel, and that his

linn owns and operates a high-class stave and

Iv.-adiiig plant, and is al><o a large manufac-

turer and user of barrels.

Research Talks Have Educational Value

At the Tuesday night meeting John II.

I Vice fiL'cupied the chair, and the addre>ses on

"Kosin Re.-earch," by C. C. Kessler. research

chemist of the Mellon Institute of Industrial

Research. University of Pittsburgh, atid

"Turpentine Research." by 1. C. Odell. Jr.,

also research chemist of tlie same institute,

were, together with the remarks of Prof.

P. C. Palmer, a liberal education in the j)rin-

cii)les of chemistry involved in the pro(lucti«m

of naval stores.

able fliscussion, and the (|ueries made indi-

cated tlie interest of the members present.
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The Hotel Beautiful ofSt. Louis -^he Buckingham Hotel

Vl[
Facinfir Idyllic Forest Park, with Its Pools and Golf Links—Its Lovely Prospects and

Romantic Outlooks—An Ideal Place for Particular People Who Want Comfort 1^

Located at West Pine Boulevard and Kingshighway

RATES: $3.50 Per Day and Up; $4.00 for Double.

Special Rates Under Special Conditions.

SUITES—TWO ROOMS AND CONNECTING BATH—$6.00 and Up.

Twenty Minutes Ride by Street Car from Union Station; Ten Minutes by Taxi.

Amid Peaceful Surroundings and at

Reasonable Terms.

'^

Fourteen Hundred Acres of Wood-

land Park, with Bosky Dells and Lim-

pid Pools Gleaming in the Sunlight.

'^

Concerts at the Nathan Frank Music

Pagoda—the Finest of Its Kind in the

United States.

'^

The Zoo, with Its Wonderful Collec-

tion of Animals from All Over the

World—Art Hill and the Great Museum

of Priceless Pictures and Sculpture.

''Service"

Is Our Slogan

The care exercised in the selection of timber; our

modern mill equipment and efficient workman-

ship, guarantee the high grade of our

TIGHT STAVES
AND HEADING

Mill* at

Jackson. Miss. AVinnsboro, La.
Port Gibson, Miss. Hamnnoncl, L.a.

Finiahing Planta at

Jackson. Miss. Winnsboro. La.

GRAHAM STAVE & HEADING CO.
JACKSON, MISS.

Cate°LaNieve Company
INCORPORATED

We Realize
that the preservation of our

industry depends upon the

grade of stock that will work
up into first-class barrels.

Mindful of the obligation we
owe our trade, we exercise

every care that our product

will represent the acme of

QUALITY
Slack Barrel Staves, Elm Hoops

Gum and Pine Heading
A D & L Tight Barrel Staves

Memphis
Warehouses

Mennphis, Tenn.
Blytheville, Ark.
Nettleton, Ark.

Tennessee

MLtuion The Xatiunal CuurERs' Journal wlien writing to advertisers.
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NEW "ECONOMY" (patented)
HEADING-UP MACHINE

IF IT IS

llllllilHIIUIIUIIIIUIUIUIIHIUHUItMIIIUIIIIUIIIHIIIIIlua

ORAM'S IT IS RIGHT

THE BEST MACHINERY FOR MAKING THE BEST CONTAINERS
AND FOR MAiaNG PBpFIT FOR THE USERS

THE OLD RELIABLE" WfiODEN BARRELS
STEEL TRUSS HOOPS

ELECTRIC WELDED—"Made Klght"

Outside painted any color, if wanted

HEADING PLANER

STEEL TRUSS HOOPS
BOUND EDGE—Special Cari>un Steel

Sizes stamped inside, if wanted

"ORAM" STANDARD HOOP DRIVING
MACHINE

SIMPLE—POWERFUL—DURABLE
Capacity—As fast as operator can handle. 600 to 1,000

packages per day of 10 hours, and all properly driven

STAVE JOINTER HOOP RIVETING MACHINE

STAVE EQUALIZER

HEADING JOINTER AND
DOWELLING MACHINE

pri^pjS^

FIFTY-FOUR YEARS

«Kn,wi;;g How"

ESTABLISHED 1872

INCORPORATED 1914

THE JOHN S.ORAM CO
STAVE, HEADING and BARREL MACHINERY

HEADING ROUNDER

NEW "ORAM" RAPID
BILGE-HOOP REMOVING

MACHINE

CLEVELAND. OHK), U. S. A.

105 PAGE CATALOGUE
No. 22—New Issue

"Always the Besf

ASK ANYBODY KiSft»»'

Mention The NATiONAt Coopers* Journai, when writing to advertisers. Mention The National Cooters' Journal when writing to advertisers.
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Wednesday Was Big Day for the

Cooperage Industry

The Wednesday morning meeting was

opened at 9.30 by Chairman J. C. Nash, of

the Columbia Naval Stores Company, Savan-

nah, Ga., and the morning was given almost

wholly to the hearing and discussing of the

reports of the various committees. H. L.

Kayton. of the Carson Naval Stores Com-

pany, Savannah, Ga., made a report of the

Naval Stores Committee on Weights and

Measures, but by far the most important and

interesting report received was that of the

Naval Stores Package Committee, which was

as follows

:

Report of the Naval Stores Package Com-

mittee Endorses Wooden Barrel

for Rosin

"Your committee held a meeting Tuesday.

March 2d, and a quorum was present. It

was apparent that each member had been

following closely the various arguments for

and against the metal and wnodeii package,

as they have l)cen appearing in the various

trade papers for some time. All of the ar-

guments were thoroughly discussed, not only

froiri the point of view of the producer, but

also the distributor and consumer, bearing

in mind that the industry as a whole would

benefit most by recognizing the need of com-

plete agreement between consumer and pro-

ducer.

"The members of this committee were

unanimous in the belief that, at this time

at least, the metal package for the shipment

and handling of rosin is not practical under

the present conditions of operating.

"The present wooden package is obtained

from saw mill waste, the cheapest available

material. This material is obtained in the

South at points in most cases very close to

the mill, thereby eliminating freight, and thus

carries out the demand for cotnplete utiliza-

tion and conservation of forest products. It

also is recognized that the shape of the

wooden barrel makes it much more con-

venient for rolling, storing and handling at

the various manufacturing plants than is

the suggested metal package. Experience has

shown that a pr()i)erly made package will

serve as a good container for rosin for sev-

eral years, during which time there is no

discoloration or contamination of the rosin,

which seems to be the case with the metal

barrel.

"While we have made no thorough canvass

of the consumers, your committee is under

the impression that the barrel, after having

servcfl its ])urpose as a container, has a value

for fuel, which is more valuable to the con-

sumer than the steel barrel.

"The wooden package is of such character

that it can be made and assembled at prac-

tically every still with a tninimuin of invest-

ment and experience. This is not true of

Ibc metal barrel. This statement is tnade

iH-aring in mind that there are practically

1.400 producers of naval stores, over a thou-

sand of whom ail iiiiali operators.

"Your committee, however, recognizes the
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fairness and sincerity on the part of the

consuming industry for bringing this matter

to our attention, and it wishes to state that

we feel that the naval stores industry should

do everything possible and practical to meet

the wishes of the consumer. We would,

therefore, recommend that this conference go

on record as advocating that all branches of

the industry make every possible effort to

continue its present efforts to improve the

rosin package, with a view of bringing al)out

a more standard and imiform package.

"(Signed) R. M. Newtox.
"Chairntiiii.

"Al,EX K. Skssoms,

"A. S. Carr,

"P. C. Palmkr.

"L. R. Potter,

"J. H. P.\cE,

"J. A. Myers.

"Ado|)ted by conference.''

Report and Recommendation of C. C. Wood

The report and recommendation l>y C. C.

Wood, manager of the naval stores depart-

ment, W. H. Barber Company, Chicago, 111.,

and which report was carried in the March

number of The Joirnai,, was made to the

Package Committee, and ])eing most thorough

in every respect, did its full .share towards

shaping final decision to continue the use of

the wooden barrel.

Tare Weight Basis Discussed

H. L. Kayton. of the Carson Naval Stores

Company, Savannah, Ga., in his report for

the committee on weights and measures,

said the National Paint, Oil and Var-

nish Ass(Kiation had recommended that

rosin be sold on a net weight basis and

turpentine on a poimd basis. While

the Savannah Board of Trade specified the

size of the package it did not specify the kind

of wood that should be used with the result

that the net weights of contents in rosin pack-

ages varied. The ruling of the Savannah

Board of Tra<le was that where staves and

heads were of exce-s thickness, inspectors

must deduct from the weight of rosin for

the excess thicktiess of the wood in the con-

tainer. Turpentine was generally packed in

barrels made from oak staves but there was

also a difference in sizes with the result that

the actual weight of contents in the barrel

differed. The committee was of the belief

that turpentine should be sold on the weight

basis.

The report resulted in considerable discus-

sion in which i)r<)ducers, consumers and

government officials participated.

W. H. Crawford, of Isaac Winkler &• Bro.

Company. Cincinnati. Ohio, and general

chairman of the naval stores committee of

the American Paint. Oil and Varnish .Associa-

tion, after some discussion of wood versu'^

metal containers for rosin, said his company

had experimented with metal containers

many years ago and given them up because

of the discoloration they caused to rosin.

He said that unless the consumers of rosin

would build expensive warehouses in which
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to store the metal barrels while tilled with

rosin, the use of metal containers was out

(if the question.

Qualified to Speak for the Wooden Barrel

It would l)e impossible to find a group of

men better able to speak authoritatively of

the needs and interests of the great naval

stores industry than the gentlemen on this

conunittee. who gave their unqualified en-

dorsement to the wooden liarrel as a con-

tainer for rosin.

Mr. R. M. Newton, chairman of the com-

mittee, is a member of the Xewton Xaval

Stores Co.. of Brooklyn, Miss. ; Mr. Alex

K. Sessoms is president of the Timber

Products Co.. of Cogdell, Ga. ; Mr. A. S.

Carr is president of the .\. S. Carr Co.. of

Bainliridge. Ga. ; Mr. P. C. Palmer is chief

chemist of the Newport Co.. of Pensacola.

h'la. Mr. J. H. Pace is a mem])er of the

Balchvin-Lewis-Pace Co.. of Jacksonville.

Fla. ; Mr. L. R. Potter is vice-president and

secretary of the Columl)ia Xaval Stores Co..

Savaimali. Ga. ; v»hile Mr. J. A. Myers is

with the Gillican-Chi!)le> Co., Whitney Ruild-

in.u. New Orleans, La.

Naval Stores Disputes with Fisheries as First

Industry Organized by White Men
on this Continent

Quite as a matter of course these men of

large interests and long experience are ad-

vocates of good packages. Their industry

has a long and interesting history, and hon-

orable traditions behind it. The naval stores

busitiess was the first industry organized by

white tnen on this continent, aiul it disputes

with the New l*!ngland fisheries the honor

of being the first to use barrels.

A Bit of Interesting History

As soon as the first colonists landed in

New F.tigland they liegan to look into the pos-

sibility of supplying the mother country wi'h

pine pitch to be used for the caulking of ships

and the smearing of ropes and rigging, and

their first shipments to England were crude

rosin from which naval stores were mami-

factured.

Wooden Barrels in the Tar and Pitch Trades

The same is true of the colom'sts of the

South. The first report made to the old

country by the settlers at Jamestown was on

the possibility of developing the tar and pitch

industries on and near the coast of the then

newly-named colony of Virginia. Popula-

tion being scanty the industry developed

slowly. Init in 1704 the shipments of tar from

the Carolinas alone amounted to 400 barrels.

Consumption of Barrels Keeps Pace with

Output of Turpentine and Rosin

.As the industry grew, the consimiption of

barrels grew with it. and in 1804 the mnnlier

of barrels used in the South for the ex-

lv)rtation of rosin and tar amounted to 77M7,

while the barrels used for export turpentine

amounted to about 400 per annum. The

uTovvth of the business has been steady, and

during the last five years the average con-
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sumption per annum has been 513,000 barrels

for turpentine and 1,710,000 barrels for rosin,

and the value per annum of the contents of

these barrels has approximated $60,000,000.

Co-operative Working of Members Insures

Permanency and Continued Growth

of Naval Stores

With the practice of timber conservation

and reforestation, as advocated by the get-

together conference, the naval stores indus-

tries will not only be permanent, but will

continue to grow, and as long as men of the

character and intelligence of the members of

this conference are at the head of the indus-

try, wooden barrels, in ever-increasing num-

bers, will be used for the storing and shipping

of their products.

Conference Passes Important Resolutions

The conference passed a resolution appeal-

ing to the Federal Government for more con-

tinuous and l^etter co-ordinated research and

scientific study and co-operation with naval

stores, while another resolution, proposed by

the Federal Relations Committee and passed,

recommended that "The preservative treat-

ment of all timber be used in situations where

decay, insect or animal attack are factors in

its deterioration or destruction, and that a

copy of this resolution be forwarded to the

Pine Institute, with recommendations that

a careful consideration be given thereto, with

a view to co-operation with the wood-pre-

serving interests."

The proceedings of this conference show

that the members of the naval stores indus-

tries are united in their advocacy of the

following principles

:

The conservation of forest products, and

the stoppage of waste in the timber lands

;

Reforestation on a large scale

;

The standardization of weights and meas-

ures;

The standardization of packages as well as

of products;

The use of the wooden barrel.

Banquet Brilliant Success

The banquet Wednesday night was a bril-

liant success, for Carl Speh was manager

of the arrangements and J. C. Xash was

toastmaster. The feature of the evening was

the singing of "De Woods of Pine," a popu-

lar and catchy song written by O. H. L. Wer.
nicke, president of the Pine Institute, with

music composed by Lucille deMert.

H. R. Robinette, Guest of Honor

The guest of honor of the evening was

Mr. H. R. Robinette, president of the Na-

tional Paint. Oil and Varnish Association,

and honors have been seldom bestowed on a

more worthy subject.

National Paint, Oil and Varnish

Association Meet

The get-together conference v. as followed

the next day by the holding of the conven-

tion of the National Paint. Oil and Varni.sh

Association, S—.hc-ti Zone, at the Roosevelt

Hotel.
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President Robinette in his address stated

that this association has a total membership

of more than 1,600 concerns, and has more

than fifty paint clubs functioning in various

centers. These vast industries use immense

quantities of barrels and kegs, and also many
substitute packages. It is to be hoped that

this association, under the guidance of its

president, will profit by the example of the

naval stores men, and will recognize the

superiority of the wooden barrel.

Eureka Hand-Spraying Machine for

Coating Barrels

Cleveland, Ohio, March 17, 1926.

Editor, "The Journal" :

We would like to call the particular at-

tention of The Journal readers to our small

hand-spraying machine, which is illustrated

in our advertisement in The Journal.

This m.achine is designed to coat the in-

terior of barrels and kegs with pitch, paraf-

fine, or any other protective lining.

It is strictly a one-man machine, capable of

accomplishing more work in less time than

four or five men can do by any other

method or system. We will gladly furnish

circular fully describing this machine on

request
Very trul> yours.

Eureka Machine Company.

Lime-Caseine Mixture for Coating
Barrels

According to report from the National

Lime Association it has been found that a

lime-casein mixture produces an excellent

sizing coat for the interior of oil barrels.

Self-soured or acid caseins may be mixed

with lime and water to a thin cream or white-

wash consistency and the mixture shaken in

the barrel until the whole interior has been

covered. The excess mixture is then drained

out and the coat of lime-casein allowed to

dry.

The Lime Association claims satisfactory

results have been obtained by using a mixture

of 1 part casein and 5 parts lime.

Slack Stave Plant on Full-Time Basis

Adam Ward, East Prairie, Mo.—Our new

slack stave plant is in full operation since the

first of the year. We are moving three and

four cars of stock each week. We are start-

ing to produce apple barrel stock at present

in anticipation of the demand from apple

growers and barrel manufacturers.

Frank LaClear Now With Struthers-

Ziegler Cooperage Co.

Frank LaClear has resigned as Inspector

of The Associated Cooperage Industries of

America to become connected with the Struth-

ers-Ziegler Cooperage Co., Detroit. John W.
Shirrell succeeds Mr. LaClear as Inspector

for the Association.
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Arkansas the Home of White Oak
How the citizens of Arkansas are robbing

themselves of money for their schools and

roads by allowing forest fires to devastate the

Ozark National Forest is told in a striking

manner in a booklet rec(.nll\- issued liy the

Forest Service, United States Department of

Agriculture. The booklet has been written

expressly for the men, women, boys and girls

who live within or near the boundaries of

Uncle Sam's big National Forest in northern

Arkansas.

When fire is banished from Arkansas*

woods, the Ozark National Forest alone,

under forest management, is capable of pro-

ducing perpetually a return of $250,000 a

year, of which one-fourth will go toward the

support of local schools and roads and an ad-

ditional one-tenth toward constructing roads

and trails inside the National Forest boun-

daries. Revenues from privately-owned forest

lands, when these lands arc once freed from

disastrous fires, will add greatly to the pros-

perity of the State and its citizens.

"In Arkansas," sa.\ s the booklet, "in a

vast, rugged highland lying between the

White River on the north and the Arkansas

River on the south is the home of the white

oak. Along this divide country, covering the

headwaters of the streams tributary to the

two great rivers, lies the Ozark National

Forest, established by the Federal Govern-

ment for the purpose of growing timber for

the use and necessities of citizens of the

United States. The Forest Service, recog-

nizing the supremacy of the white oak in this

region, has dedicated this National Forest to

the task of growing white oak timber for the

nation.

"If fire can be kept out of the Ozark

National Forest until a maximum production

can be approached, this forest can produce a

continuous timber harvest of 50 million board

feet a year. Hickory, cherry, black waliuit.

red gum, locust, beech, shortleaf pine and

several rpecies of black oak are the principal

trees grown along with white oak. From
these come railway ties, telephone poles, fence

posts, fuel wood and rough lumlier."

After pointing out the serious and evil

effects of forest fires on water supplies,

animal and bird life, and soil erosion, the

booklet closes with a vigorous plea for citi-

zens of Arkansas to drive out the Red Demon
of the Woods from the State's great timbered

reservoir of wealth and prosperity.

The booklet. Miscellaneous Circular 53.

"When Fire Is Banished from the Land of

the White Oak," will be sent free, as long as

the supply lasts, to everyone who writes for

it to the United States Department of Agri-

culture, Washington, D. C, or to the Forest

Supervisor, Russellville, Ark.

The Cilig Barrel Co. has mov^ its offices

to 301-315 McCartney St., N. E., Pittsburgh.

Tart Cooperage Company Extends
Operations

It is reported that the International Cooper-

age Company, of Jacksonville, has sold its

plant at Valdosta, Ga., to the Tart Cooperage

Company, cf Pcnsacota, Fla., v»hich compai^

will continue operations.
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What Barrel Using Industries Are Doing

Splendid Outlook for Apple Crop in

Arkansas
Reporting the apple crop prospects for

the Fayetteville section of Arkansas, Prof.

J. R. Cooper, State horticulturist, recently

stated that the 1926 apple crop probably will

be one of the largest in the history of the

section. Only one crop variety has been hurt

so far, and that is the Jonathan crop. Fifty

per cent, of the buds were killed by recent

freezes.

According to Professor Cooper, the Jona-

than crop gives l)etter fruit from a thin crop

than from an exceptionally heavy yield. Only

three orchardists reported all Jonathan buds

killed : S. L. Pitts, of Lincoln ; A. A. Thomp-

son, of Harmon, and J. E. Robinson, of

West F'ork.

A total of 2,000 cars of apples were shipped

from this section last year, Springdale ship-

ping 860; Lincoln. 600; Fayetteville. 186, and

other towns smaller numbers.

Niagara County Ranks Third in Apple
Production

The fame of Niagara County, N. Y., as a

producer of fine apples has long been wide-

spread, but now it will be greater than ever,

for its standing has been broadcast to the

world by a speech in Congress. An Associ-

ated Press dispatch says that Niagara Count\

ranks third among all the counties in the

United States in the production of apples,

that statement having been made by Con-

gressman J. N. Tillman, of Arkansas, in a

recent speech in the House He said that two

counties in his State—Rcnton and Washing-

ton—produce more apples than any two other

counties in the United States and that Ni-

agara County came next. While he is prob-

ably correct. New York State apple growers

are under the impression that more apples are

grown in this State than anj'whcrc else in the

Union.

Industrial Alcohol Manufacturers
Organize an Association

George F. Dieterle. president of the Fed-

eral Products Company. Cincinnati, was

chosen president of The Industrial Alcohol

Manufacturers' Association at a recent or-

ganization meeting of that body held at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. New York City.

Other officers chosen were vice-president, Sid

Klein, vice-president of the Kentucky Alco-

hol Corp., New York : treasurer. Lester Bach-

rach. New York representative for Jefferson

Distilling and Denaturing Co., New Orleans

;

secretary, J. Wrench. 200 Fifth Avenue. New
York City, representative for The Indsutrial

Chemical Co.. New York City.

The association is said to include 75 per

ctnt. of the alcohol producers in the United

States.

Florida Potato Crop Survives Cold
Wave

A report from Palatka, Fla., states that

the cold snap which hit that territory March

13th and 14th apparently passed over with

but slight damage to the potato fields.

H. O. Hamm, president of the Hastings

Potato Growers' Association, after an inspec-

tion of the territory between Palatka and

Hastings, states that he thinks the average

damage to the new crop will not exceed 10

per cent, around Orange Mills and East Pa-

latka, while at Federal Point and farms along

the river the damage is negligible.

One estimate from Hastings, given after

a careful inspection of 15 farms, puts the

damage at approximately 10 per cent.

The damage to the potato fields on the

west side of the river will run approximately

the same as on the east side.

Dried Milk Industry Holds Great

Possibilities for Cooperage Trade

In introducing an article covering the pro-

duction of dried milk, the Chemical and

MclaJlurtiical Engineer recently gave the fol-

lowing short resume of the dried milk indus-

try, which should prove interesting to the

cooperage trade, because of the great pos-

sibilities this in<lustry holds for the increased

use of the wooden barrel

:

"Milk is an ideal food. All cream and its

contained fats are used for human consump-

tion, but of the solids in the skim milk that

remain, less than one-third of one per cent,

is utilized in the form of dried milk. Some

dried milk, as well as Mie remainder of the

skim milk, is used for the feed'ng of farm

stock. The total amount of drierl tnilk pro-

duced in the L'nitcd States in 1924 amounted

to about 70,000,000 pounds (efjuivalent to

280.000 barrels of 250 pounds each), as com-

pared with about 15,000.000 pounds in 1916;

but the annual production of skim m'lk is in

the neighborhood of 11,000.0(X) tons, from

which it would be possible to produce 1.000,-

000 tons of a most valuable and convenient

dry food, with excellent keeping qualities.

The industry is now represented by a techni-

cal association, the American Dry Milk Insti-

tute, with headquarters in Chicago."

Secures Control of Packing Company
Control of the Jacob C. Dold Packing Com-

pany, Buffalo, N. Y., has been secured by

Edwin C. Andrews, a business man of that

city, through the purch.isc of 18.000 shares

of the common '^tock from heirs of the late

Jacob C. Dold. The deal is said to have in-

\olvcd $20,000,000. The company has been in

business eighty-five years.

Consumption of Naval Stores in India

The consumption of naval stores in India

approximates 20,0tK) barrels (500 pounds) of

rosin, and 240,000 gallons of turpentine an-

nuall3% according to a report received by the

Department of Commerce from Trade Com-
missioner C. B. Spofford, Calcutta.

India has offered a favorable market for

American naval stores, although a large pro-

portion of imports have been transshipped

from England, The domestic production of

turpentine and rosin, however, appears to

be overtaking the demand, and indications

are that an export market will be sought,

chiefly in Australia and the Far East.

Indian turpentine and rosin are made in

only two or three factories under direct or

seini -official supervision of provincial govern-

ments. The largest of these, located at Clut-

terbuckganj, was established by the govern-

ment of the United Provinces in 1920, and

acquired in 1924 by the Indian Turpentine and

Rosin Company, Ltd., cai)italized at 1,200,-

000 rupees (about $450.(K)0) ; 60.000 shares

were allotted to the government in payment

for the existing factory, which is equipped

to produce 18.000 500-pound barrels of rosin

and 260.000 gallons of turpentine per year.

Most of the turpentine is used in the manu-
facture of paint and varnishes. In 1921 the

Indian census recorded fifteen paint and var-

nish factories, with 1,174 employees, and

further extension of that industry has taken

place since that time.

Rosin is used in India chiefly in the soap

and paper industries. There is some used in

the manufacture of varnishes and an ap-

preciable quantity, estimated at nearly 2,000

barrels, in the manufacture of shellac to

lower the melting point.

Naval Stores Companies Consolidate

Adrian B. Joyce and as.sociates. operating

as the National Turpentine Products Company,

have merged the holdings of the Florida WoojI

Products Company of Jacksonville. Fla., the

.Alabama Wood Products Company of Mobile

and Elberta. Ala., and the Pensacola Tar &
Turpentine Company, Pcnsaloca. Fla. The
interested parties are of Cleveland. Ohio, and

the merged properties will be operated under

the name of the National Turpentine Products

C<impany.

H. J. Heinz Co. to Erect a New Plant

The H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., have

purchased a 10-acre site in the industrial zone

of Berkeley, Calif., and will erect a §1,000,000

manufacturing unit.

The Spcas Vinegar Co., Kansas City, \lo.

will erect a large plant at Marionville, Mo.

New Fish Oil Plant Completed
The new fish oil plant of the Union Oil

Company, Baltimore. M' ' been

and placed in operation.

completed
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Foreign Trade Department

No Cause for Fear in Excess of

Imports Over Exports

That there is more than one way of hjok-

ing at trade balances is sanely set forth in

the following interesting article hy Paul Wil-

lard Garrett, correspondent of the Public

Ledger, Philadelphia

:

"In accepting the meritorious features of a

])rotective taritf, most of us b.ad cdiuc to be-

lieve, unfortunately, that tlie iUnv of goods

away from our sliores should always be larger

than that coming in. That is why we call an

excess of merchandise exports over imports

a 'favorable' and an excess of imports an

'unfavorable' balance of trade.

"Economists who stick to these definitions

must have concluded on the basis of 1926

returns to date that the country is going to

l)ot. Our merchandise imports rose smartly

al)ove exports in Jamiary and again in Feb-

ruary. The so-called unfavorable balance

was. moreover, larger in the latter than in

the former; excess imports reached $15,000.-

000 in January, when the tide first turned, and

$36.(X)0.(KH) in l-'ebruary. What d<tes this

mean ? Does it give the basis for alarm that

once we thought such a reversal would pro-

vide?

Natural Grounds for Reversal

"Aside from an enormous imi)ortation of

rubber last month, natural grounds may be

cited for this otherwise startling reversal in

our normal trade position.

"The first thing to note is that the change

reflects primarily smart gains in imjxirts ; it

docs not mean that our export trade has suf-

fered a slum]). How rai)idly imi)orts have

stepped up may l)e seen by turning back over

the records.

"I'our years ago last month, for examine,

in I'ebruary. 1922. om* merchandise imports

were oidy $2ir).0(H».(K)0. The volume has risen

steadily since then ; in l'"el)ruary. 1923. it was

$303,000,000; in February 1924. it was $.3,33.-

000.000; in February, 1925. it was $.3,34.000.0(K).

and now we learn that the inflow for I'eb-

ruar>. 1926. reached $.389,tK)0.(KIO.

"The rising tide of goods ofifered to vs

from overseas reflects increased activity

abroad ai:d a desire on the part of our debtors

to pay us back, but it reveals something more.

It shows an acceleration in trade here.

Mostly Raw Materials

"Let it not be forgotten that most of our

iiuports arc raw materials, not finished goods,

and that heavier purchases by our manufac-

turers grow out of confidence in business on

this side of the water.

"Reasons for fear from a temporary re-

versal in (WW trade position soon must dis-

appear on observation of the stability in

commodity prices and the continued growth in

exports. Perhap' '* •- for mir own good

in the circumstance> that merchandise im-

ports are growing faster than exports. Al-

though we have in our vaults more than

half of the world's supply of gold, more of the

metal came in during January and Februar}-.

Heyond a certain point our debtors will not

be able to pay us in gold.

"They must pay either through shipments

of goods or through service on loans made
here to foreign borrowers. Expansion in

our import trade thus must be viewed as a

sound development from two standpoints

:

(a) it shows that our debtors arc endeavor-

ing to reduce their obligations here, and (b)

it reflects increased trade activity here for

the reason that most of the import gains

represent raw materials to be turned into

finished goods."

Spanish Stave Dealers Depreciate
Russian Competition

(Consul lyUcien N. Sullivan, Cadiz, Spain)

The consensus of opinion among stave

dealers at Cadiz, Spain, is that the Russian

oak staves recently introduced into this mar-

ktjl will not offer any serious competition to

the American oak. It is stated that while the

Russian oak seems to be suitable for brandy,

it is not so good for sherry wine packages.

Lately consignments of brandy have been

shipped to France in casks constructed of the

Russian oak.

However, the finish of the Russian oak

stave is proving quite well adapted for use in

beer kegs.

Stave Imports into Cadiz Covering a

Seven-Year Period

The total importation of all staves for 1925

into Cadiz amounted to 8,286,141 kilos. A
comparison of the importations beginning

with 1919 shows that in 1922 there were less

than 30<M)00 kilos. The comparatively small

importations in the years 1921 and 1922 were

no doubt in conse<|uence of the large stocks on

hand. The quantities are shown in the fol-

lowing table for the years indicated :

Kilos

1919 6,732,7.36

1920 \].524.U9U

1921 9(H).4.3f.

1922 289.0.57

1923 8,419,184

1924 7.9f)6.184

1925 8,28M41
November, 1925 499,371

December, 1925 337,767

The customs returns give the importations

by weight only, whereas the (juantities on

hand given Iw the dealers are in number of

stave pieces.

It is not possible to strike an accurate aver-

age of the relation between pieces and

weights; for instance, in one shipment the

pieces had ati average weight of about 7 /a

kilos, and in another shipment oidy about

5 kilos. In one shipment there may be a

greater Huml»er of the Uitig pieces and in

others more of the .shorter ones.

Considerable quantities of staves are re-

ceived in Cadiz from Barcelona, owing to the

fact that there are large houses there which

maintain branches in Cadiz.

Prohibition Decreases Consumption

of Oak Staves

The consumption of oak staves has de-

creased, due to the prohibition law in the

United States, esjiecially staves of short

lengths, that is, staves for casks of 170, 125,

75 and 64 liters. Casks of these sizes were

formerly shipped to the United States, but

there is hardly any demand for such sizes

in other markets. In ct)nsequence of this

situation, one dealer finds it difticult to dis-

pose of the short length stave pieces which

he has had on hand a long time.

During 1925 the stave dealer above luen-

tioned has sold 886,600 stave pieces, having

a value of approximately 2,017,000 pesetas.

(The value of a peseta is approximately 14

cents.) The total consumption of staves here

amounts roundly to 2,0(X),000 pieces.

It has been suggested that it would result

in better business for the American exporters

were they to have an export company, the

members of which would agree to sell on

firm quotations oidy instead of consignment.

Such a combination is legal under the Webb-
Pomercne Act. There are combines of stave

buyers in Spain.

Large Quantities of American Staves

Skipped via British Ports

Considerable quantities of oak staves are

received in Cadiz from England ; these staves,

however, are of American origin. This state

of aflfairs exists because of shi])i)ing facilities.

Although the freight rates from American

ports are about the same as those from

-America to Liverpool and then from Liver-

pool to Cadiz, the service fnun American
ports to Cadiz is irregular, whereas the

freight lines from Aiuerica to Liverpool are

regular and definite.

Cooperage Requirements of Nigeria

Imjjorts of casks into Senegal in 1924 were

valued at £546,035. The imports were divided

as follows : United Kingtb^m, 62 per cent.

;

United States, 16 per cent.; Holland, 13 per

cent., and Germany, 7 per cent.

Casks for this trade .should have .38 and 40-

inch heads, shipped in bundles of shooks for

nine casks, and the heads for nine casks in

one made-up cask. Hoop iron, tenter hooks,

tacks and rivets are also in demand, the last

three items put up in lfK)-pound kegs. About
85,(K)0 casks were used in exporting palm oil

in 1924. and traders require large stocks for

their African customers who collect the oil.

The colonial g<»vernment has been trying

for years to arrange for the manufacture of

staves Itxally in n-- ;:•-! rw r t- ' ' wn the

high cost of cask'=;, but without any success.
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The Stave Industry of Yugoslavia
(Cuiisul llciljcrt S. J'.urslcy, Belgrade)

The sawn oak staves exported from Yugo-

slavia originate almost entirely in Slavonia,

although some staves are produced in north-

ern Bosnia along the Slavonian frontier. The

annual output is estimated at more than 9,(XJ0

metric tons and the potential output at a

higher figure.

Slavonian Staves Are of Good Quality

The greater part of Slavonian staves ex-

ported are of good quality and are used in the

manufacture of wme and beer barrels. Bar-

rels for wines, beer, spirits, prunes, apples

and other local products are assembled in the

country.

The market is dull and prices arc at a low

level. This slump is partly seasonal, but is

also due in part to the difficulties under which

exporters are suff'ering as a result of the high

exchange value of the dinar and high pro-

duction costs. The lumber industry has felt

the etfect of these conditions more seriously

than other exporting indu.stries. However,

the trade in staves aii<l railway sleepers this

year has until the past few months been

quite successful.

Export Statistics for 1924-1925

During 1924 and the first II months of

1925 exports of sawn oak staves fnnu Yugo-

slavia to the various countries of l'"urope and

to Argentina were

:

Exports of Oak Stavi-s

19J4

Destination Kilos

Greece 1,948,880

Germany 389.698

Italy 258,309

1-Vance 254.255

Austria 75.0.30

Hungarv 357,740

Switzerland 78,4(K)

Czecho-Slovakia 28.970

Bulgaria 50,(KK)

Rumania
Netherlands
.Argentina

\

, izr-j

(11 Months Only)

Dinars Kilos Dinars

4,342,700 2.530.O()6 4.649,280

1,222,300 1.124,625 2,910.3(jO

1,013,720 1.065,0.38 5.401,292

880,040 1,01.3,820 1,469.885

266,309 1,010,111 2.355.776

1,136,070 867.057 1,709,810

369,700 187,7(K) 776.(XX)

201,300 44,940 78,600

179,000 33,940 220.tXK)

21,.350 55,000
15.100 33.(X)0

4.781 9.000

Total .3.441,282 9,311,139 7,918,468 19,668,003

(The dinar at present-day rate of exchange is worth about $1.76 a hundred.)

The average timber producer or merchant

sells only in "partieen ;" that is, lots includ-

ing staves, bottoms and ".skart." the latter

being the lowest grade of staves and practi-

cally useless in cooi)erage. Prices are based

on the proportion of "superiors" and long

staves.

Specialists in the trade im«lertake to pro-

vide staves to meet the sjjecifications of buy-

ers, but when specially selectecl staves are

purchased the price is double or treble that

for lots.

Shipments Are Made to All European

Countries

Foreign purchasers of Yugoslav staves

usually indicate to their representatives in

that country either the approximate grade of

the lots which they desire or the exact speci-

fications necessary to meet their rc(iuirements.

stating the maximmn i)rice which they are

willing to pay. Arrangements are made for

inspection before acceptance as a basic pre-

caution.

Marseilles is the great continental market

for barrel staves, and large quantities of

Slavonia staves are shipped to that port,

which is not, however, the chief outlet for

that country's staves.

Slavonian staves are shipped chiefly to

Greece. Germany. Italy, I'Vance and ,\ustria.

Direct trade with other countries is not on an

important scale.

Official export statistics reveal no export

of staves to Spain. If ^'ugoslav staves are

being used in that country they are purchased

on the niarkcl^ of i,l f t!.c chief purchasing

countries, probably Italy or France.

The average value per kilo of staves ex-

ported in 1924 was 2.76 dinars, and during the

first 11 months of 1925 this value decreased

to 2.46 dinars. This represents an actual gain

in gold value on the basis of average ex-

change rates for the perio<ls in question.

Future Competition with American Staves

The competition of Yugoslav staves with

those of American origin does not appear to

be as severe at this time as was the case six

months ago.

However, when the readjustment of the

economic situation of Yugoslavia, especially

from the point of view of price stabilization

and currency reform, has In-en accomplished

and permanently nonual conditions exist,

American exporters will again feel the com-

petition from this source.

At present transportation facilities are in-

adequate and many timl)er .sources remain

virgin. \\'ith the dcveloiiment of the rail-

ways and the exploitation of additional forest

areas the potential export will increase, and

as the standard of living among the workers

is not high, the cost-- it' production (once

economic conditions arc normal) should be

low in terms of world prices.

Swedish Stave and Cooperage Exports

Figures now available show that the ex

ports of sawn staves by Sweden amounted to

46.263 M feet in 1925, compared with 43,2.54

M feet in 1924.

In addititin to the stave exports shown

above the cooiHTage rvpnrt': (ch\rf\v ".lark

cooperage) were vahicd at $1,620,000 in 1925.

Wooden Barrel Reaches Burma
Through Shipment of American

Lubricating Oil

Seeking information as to packages used

in the Burma, India, petroleum industry The
Joi'RX \r, wrote the Bureau of Foreign Com-

merce, to which iiKpiiry. S. H. Day, District

Manager of the Commerce Department at

Philadelphia, replied as follows

:

EniTOR, "The Jourxai," :

Answering your question about foreign

trade in cooperage, I wish to say that I have

just received a reply from our Minerals Di-

vision at Washington regarding the situa-

tion in Burma, India, with respect to the

class of container used in the petroleum in-

dustry of that district.

"Practically all of the nu'ncral oils, with the

exception of lubricating oils, arc imported

into India in bulk and arc filled into con-

tainers at the ports for distribution to the

local markets. The gasoline mostly from

BuriTia is usually packed in tins holding two

or four imperial gallons, and the kerosene

from Burma, Dutch Hast Indies and the

United States is usually packed in tins hold-

ing four imperial gallons each. There is

some little demand among the larger con-

sumers for these products in steel drums

holding .50-55 imperial gallons. The lubri-

cating oils are imported and distributed in

the original containers, which are one to

five-gallon tins, and wooden and steel barrels

holding about 50 gallons each. Batching and

fuel oils are generally handled in bulk.

As to the various sources of these con-

tainers, the tins are manufactured locally at

the distributing ports, from tin-plate imported

largely from Kngland. The total tin-plate

nnported into India in 1923-1924 was 37.4<**>

tons, of which atuount 37,402 tons is credited

to Fngland. .\ small quantity of tin-plate is

made in India at Jamshedpur. by the Tin-

plate Company of India. Ltd. a company

owned by the Burma Oil Company, and

Messrs. Tate. Lt<l.. of P>ombay. The steel

drums, outside of those brought in by the

/Xmerican oil companies, are of English man-

ufacture, although they do not appear as

a .separate item in the import trade statistics.

The wooden barrels are used for bringing in

.\merican lubricating oils. They are sold out-

right to the consumers and are not refilled.

Please let me know at any time if there is

further information or assistance that I can

give you.

Cordially,

S. H. Day. District Mgr.

Increase in 1925 Olive Oil Estimate

Although earlier forecasts of lower produc-

tion of olive oil this season are m>w generally

confirmed, new estimates for Italy and France

add considerably to the indicated supply,

bringing the total oil production for the coun-

tries of the Mediterranean Basin so far re-

reported, from about 1.050.000.000 iwiiuids. a.s

previously reported, up to al)out 1,210.000.000

pounds. This is alx)Ut 2S per cent, below la-t

\ear's total of 1 ,608,0(X).000 pounds.
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Consular Invoices for Cuba Must
Include Complete Information
Regarding Product Shipped

Because shippers to Cuba have not always

been careful to supply fully and exactly the

information required on consular invoices, the

Cuban consul who has certified the documents

is frequently called upon by the Cuban cus-

tom house authorities to find out from the

shipper missing details.

As a result, Cuban consuls in the United

States are now re(|uirinff of shippers that they

supply on the original documents full infor-

mation regarding products shipped to that

country. No new requirements have been es-

tablished by the Cuban law, but the regula-

tions already in the law are now being more
strictly enforced.

In order that exporters to Cuba might know
what information is to be included in their

invoices presented for consulation, the Cuban
consul general at New York, Mr. Felipe Ta-
boada, has called attention to the following

requirements of the Cuban customs law:

Contents of Invoice

Invoices must be made out in English or

Spanish on durable paper in five copies for

shipments through Habana and in four copies

for other ports. If typewritten, the original

copy must be presented ; the duplicates may
be carbon copies. When more than one sheet

is needed, the sheets nnjst be fastened together

and the declaration placed on the last sheet.

Invoices must contain the names of the

shipper, consignee, and vessel; marks and
numbers of the packages; description of the

merchandise, specifying the materials of

which it is composed; gross and net weights

in kilos ; detailed prices and total value. The
price of each article or class of goods should

be given separately.

Description of Merchandise

In describing the merchandise, particular

care must Ix; taken to give a complete and
accurate statement of the materials of which
it is composed. For example, if knives, in-

voice them as knives of steel with wooden
handles or bone handles, as the case may be

;

if shoes, as shoes made of leather with uppers
of canvas, cloth, etc.; if machinery, state if

of steel and brass, or any other materials:

if furniture, made of oak, mahogany, pine, etc.

Valuation of Merchandise

The total value of the merchaiulise stated

on the consular invoice must be the cost at

current wholesale prices of the merchandise
when ready for shipment to Cuba. In deter-

mining this cost, which is the basis for the

assessment of duty on goods subject to ad
valorem duties, the following poiius sliould

be observed

:

1. If the bill of lading reads direct from
the first point of shipment in the interior of

the cotmtry to the destination in Cuba, the

freight charges need not be included in the

declaration of cost.

2. If merchandise from the interior of the

country is sent to the port of excitation on
a local bill of lading and there shipped to
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Cuba on a bill of lading reading only from
the port to Cuba, the land freight on such

merchandise must be declared in the invoice

and is added to the cost of the goods to make
the dutiable value.

3. Similar distinction is made between ship-

ments on through or local bills of lading from
a third country reshipped through an Ameri-
can port.

4. Commission on an invoice must be in-

cluded in the cost, except for consular fees

paid to Cuban consuls.

5. Incidental expenses, custom house and
statistical fees, paper and stamps, wharfage,

etc., must be included in the dutiable value.

6. Charges for conveying, carting, marking
and other necessary expenses incurred on ac-

count of the merchandise must be considered

as part of the cost and must be declared.

7. The cost of packing and of packing ma-
terials is included.

8. Insurance is not included in the dutiable

value, nor are consular fees.

If any of the aJxive charges are not in-

curred, that fact should be noted on the

invoice.

Empty Casks Subject to French Tariff
in Reunion

Empty casks (put together or not. with
wooden or metal hoops), which have formerly
been free of duty upon importation into Rc-
lun'on. are now subject to the rates in the

French tariff, according to a decree of Janu-
ary 11th published in the Journal Officiel for

January IS, 1926.

The import duties in the French tarif!' on
empty casks are as follows : General 90 francs,

mimmum 22.50 francs, and intermediate ZG

francs, all per 100 kilos gross weight for those
having a capacity of 500 liters and more;
general 40 francs, minimum 10 francs, and
intermediate 13.50 francs, all per 100 kilos

gross weight for those having a capacity of

less than 500 liters.

French products are free of duty in Re-
union. The internu-diate rates apply to im-
ports from the United States. The mimimum
rates apply to countries having most-favored-
nation treaties with France, including the

United Kingdom, Belgium, Italy, Switzerland

and others.

New Stave Plant at Wilmington, N. C.
The Yemassee Lumber & Timber Co..

Vemassce, S. C, will erect a tight .stave plant

at Wilmington, X. C. at a cost of $100,000.

P. S. Hutchins will be resident manager at

Wilmington.

Cooperage Plant Damaged by Fire
In a serious fire which caused a loss of over

a million and a half dollars at Newport, Ark.,

March 1st, the plant of the Merryman Cooper-
age Co. was seriously damaged.

Another Large Oil Merger
The Tide Water Oil Co., with headquarters

at 11 Broadway, New York City, and the

Associated Oil Co. will be merged into a new
corporatMn to ^ known as the Tide Water
Associated Oil Co.
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New Data on Seasoning Wood
That great economies can be brought about

by the proper construction and use of dry

kilns in the manufacture of lumber is shown

in a bulletin issued on "Dry Kiln Practice"

by Professor H. L. Henderson, New York

State College of Forestry at Syracuse Uni-

versity.

The bulletin states that one of the most

important ways of promoting forest conser-

vation is to make the present supply of timber

last longer through right drying and season-

ing practice. Kiln drj-ing, the first opera-

tion in mill manufacture, is a most important

one, as improper drying is often the direct

cause of lumber losses as high as 15 per cent.

Vast indirect losses in manufacture and sub-

secjuent use of the finished products also re-

sult from improper drying according to Pro-

fessor Henderson. The bulletin covers a his-

torical sketch of kiln drying and its necessity.

It describes and illustrates the subject of de-

fective wood resulting from wrong seasoning

methods. It contains an exhaustive study on

the science of measuring the physical condi-

tions of lumber, piling lumber for kiln drying

with various drying processes, general dry

kiln practice, drying schedules, types of kilns,

proper layouts and arrangement of lumber

dry kilns, and details regarding their con-

struction. The bulletin contains many tables

and graphs. The feature of the statistical

records is a series of himiidity tables worked
out at the college dry kilns. The instructive

illustrations of compartment kilns and drying

systems are clearly presented.

"The Kiln Drying of Lumber**
"The Kiln Drying of Lumber"' is the title

of a new book written by Arthur Koehler and

Rolf Thelen, of the Forest Products Labora-

tory, which contains c«)nsiderable information

on the important subject it covers. \''arious

types of dry kilns are described and methods
of control of humidity and ventilation are dis-

cussed. There are 11 chapters, of which the

headings are : "General : The Structure of

Wood in Relation to Its Drying: The 'Sap,' or

Moisture Content, of Wood; Shrinkage and

Collapse; Types of Dry Kilns; The Heat in

a Dry Kiln ; Humidity and Evaporation ; Cir-

culation and Piling of Lumber in a Kiln;

Kiln Selection, Layout, and Construction; The
Operation of a Dry Kiln ; Miscellaneous Con-
siderations,"

The new book has been written as a text

l>ook for the University of Wisconsin ICxtcn-

sion Course, and the treatment of the subject

handled by the authors clearly shows a thor-

ough understanding of kiln drying on their

part, and any one reading their work will

acquire considerable knowledge of value.

"The Kiln Drying of Ltmiber" is published

by The McGraw-Hill Book Company, New
York City. The cost is S3.00 a copy.

The Frost &• Greer Companv lia\e estalt-

lished a stave mainifacturing plant at Pyatt,

Ark. They are cuttuig staves lor the Boswcll
Stave Company.
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Francis H. Brinkmann

Francis H. Brinkmann, 80 years old, treas-

urer of the Union Cooperage Company, St.

Louis, Mo., died at his home, 4516 Alice Ave-

nue, in that city, on Friday, March 5th.

Mr. Brinkmann had seemed to be in rugged

health up to a very short time ago, having

attended to his duties at the cooperage com-

pany regularly. He became ill February 28th

and was found to be suffering from erysipelas,

which caused his death five days later.

He had been connected with the Union
Cooperage Company 23 years and had been

treasurer 13 years.

Mr. Brinkmann is survived by his wife and

four sons.

Mr. Brinkmann displayed at all times a

splendid community spirit and until a few

years ago was prominent in athletics, to the

beneficial effects of which he attributed his

long life and rugged health.

Being a regular attendant at the St. Louis

Convention of The Associated Cooperage In-
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dustries of America, of which his company,

the Union Cooperage Co.. 'las been a miinber

since its inauguration, Mr. Brinkmann took

keen pleasure in meeting the cooperage people

and renewing acquaintances at the annual gath-

erings. That his passing will he genuinely

regretted by all who knew Mr. Brinkmann

is a certainty. Tm: Journal extends sin-

cerest sympathy to Mr. Brinkmann's imme-

diate family in the bereavement that has come

to them and to the Union Cooperage Co. in

the loss of their highly-esteemed and well-

liked treasurer.

Receivers Take Charge of Lucas E.

Moore Stave Company
Owing to temporary inability to meet its

obligations, friLiidly receivershij) proceedings

were instituted in the United States District

Court at Xew Orleans during the latter part

of February ;ii;:iinst the l,uca> I'.. Moon-

Stave Companx : Walker I. Wellford. presi-

dent of the company, and I'.. T. Watson, ot

the prominent bond firm of Watson, Williams
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& Co., of Xew Orleans, being appointed re-

ceivers by the Court.

Ancillary proceedings were also instituted

in other States in which the company has

property, Mr. Wellford and Mr. Watson

being appointed as receivers also in Tennessee

and Mississippi, and W. G. Austin and P. H.

Miller in Alabama,

It is said the property of the company is

ample to cover all its indebtedness, and the

receivers were applied for merely to preserve

the assets and conduct the business in an

orderly way. for llie pr((tection of both cred-

itors \.m(.\ stockholders. The receivers will

continue to conduct the business as hereto-

fore, and it is anticipated that as the assets

of the company are realizetl the business will

soon pa>> hack to the control of the company.

Obtains Control of Stave Company
Mr. \'arnall, of the Abernathy-N'arnell

Stave Co., Fordyce, .\rk., has obtained full

control of the company throu.tjh the purchase

of his partner's interest.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS WHICH DO GOOD WORK

PLANTS FOR SALE MACHINERY FOR SALE

pOR SALE—One stave mill on railroad.

Equipped to cut gum and oak staves.

Plenty of timber. Address P. O. BOX 212,
Selmer, Tenn.

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

ACT NOW

pOR SALE— Complete equipped

stave and heading mill, with

modern National Moistat Dry-Kiln and

cement steaming tunnels. Also well

equipped cooperage shop with this

plant. A going business. Will sell en-

tire or part interest to proper party

with capital. Located in lime and

apple country.

MT. TABOR COOPERAGE CO. INC.,

Danby, Vermont

MACHINERY FOR SALE

FOR SALE
REBUILT STAVE and HEADING

MACHINERY

Two Greenwood heading turners.

One heading sawing machine.

One No. 4 stave cutter.

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE
WORKS, Manufacturers of "Greenwood"
Stave and Heading Machinery, Rochester,

N. Y.

SELECT WAYNE REBUILT MACHINES
"Known by every User for their Quality,

and to be Invariably as Represented"
Surfacer

One 24 X 6 Woods No. 450 highspeed
double surfacer.

Shook Resaw
One S4-inch Berlin No. 287 horizontol

hopper feed band resaw.

Handhole
One No. 421 Mereen-Johnson recess and

handhole cutter.

Borer
One style "B" root rectangu'.ar head 16-

spindie vertical b<>rer.

Knife Grinder
One 100-inch Coe style "A" knife

grinder.

Selection
Around fourteen hundred machines in

stock.

WAYNE MACHINERY COMPANY
Fort Wayne, Indiana

PLANTS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Complete slack barrel stave

and heading mill, located on river,

abundant timber supply, complete river

equipment. If interested, act quickly. Ad-
dress TENNESSEE HOOP CO., Memphis,
Tenn.

SECOND-HAND BARRELS FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Carload quantities of fresh

emptied charred barrels. Address
AMERICAN COOPERAGE CO., Eleventh
and Fayette Streets, Baltimore, Md.

SECOND HAND BARRELS WANTED

STOCK FOR SALE

100 TONS STEEL HOOPS
pOR SALE—From 1 »i

" to 2 U wide, No.

8 to No. 14 gauge, black and galvanized,

in 150-pound coils. We secured these

hoops in a purchase of property from a

prominent barrel manufacturer and this

represents the stock on band. Price: 2 cents

per pound, net, f. o. b. Philadelphia. List

and samples on application. CALCOS
STEEL AND IRON CO., 1330 N. 30th St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

pOR SALE—Finger Lakes Cooperage Flag.

Long, too, butt and chair flag. Address

RAY A. RUSSELL, R. F. D., No. 3, Savan-

nah, N. Y.

pOR SALE—24" gum cut-offs, bone dry.

N. W. CALCUTT CO., Dyersburg, Tenn.

YV^ANTED—Carloads of 30-gallon, tight-

bottom herring and mackerel barrels.

Address HENRY A. THORNDIKE, P. O.
Box 43, Newport, R. I.

yVANTED—Carload quantities of hard-

wood unpainted lard barrels. AMERI-
CAN COOPERAGE CO., Eleventh and
Fayette Streets, Baltimore, Md.

HELP WANTED

y\^ANTED—Reliable, sober man to take

charge of Oram machinery in tight

barrel plant, making about 600 barrels per

day when in operation. References re-

quired. State age and wages expected. Ad-
dress 10406 Kinsman Road, Cleveland, O.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

\\^ANTED—Agency for selling tight kegs

and barrels throughout the New England
territory, Hudson Valley and New York dis-

trict. Can handle carload lots. Service is a
live one and done on brokerage basis. Ad-
dress "BROKERAGE," care "The National
Coopers' Journal," Philadelphia, Pa.

Mintion Tin; Nation \i. C'h.pkrs' .Tofh-Ai. wlun "vitinK to advertisers.
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STEPHEN
Manufacturers

JERRY & CO., Inc.
272 Huron St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

They're Made Well

They Made Good!

Barrels and Shocks

Cooperage Stock

Always in the market for DRY
SLACK STAVES 18' to

34". Quotations solicited

Kegs and Barrels-- Hoops, Staves, Headings

Slack and Tight—Cooper Tacks, Truss Hoops

Cooperage—Candy Pails - - - -

MORRIS WALSH SONS

FACTORY
South Side

IMuiiie: Ilemlofk 0163

Office—813 Sarah Street

South 8th to South 9th on Sarah Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.{

Goodspeed Machine Co.
KSTABLISHKD 1851

GUILDERS OF MACHINES for the manufac-

turer of Tubs, Pails, Slotted Clothespins,

Spools, Bobbins, Wood Heels, Bailwoods and

other Small Handles, and Small Novelty Turnings.

Hand Type and Automatic Variety Lathes are

special features.

MADE IN WINCHENDON, MASSACHUSETTS

The Combinalion ''Ever-Hor'
PATENTED

Nov. I'S, 1!i:;l> Fi-b. 2

Mar. IS, lit:.'! Ft b. :!

OIluT pati'iUs applied for

Will brand your barrels, tubs, kegs and boxes with your
We manufacture special numbering devices

Write for Particulars

trade mark,
for Coopers.

Combination Blow Torch Mfg. Co., Inc.
2890 W. Van Buren St. CHICAGO, ILL.

HANLON-GREGORY GALVANIZING COMPANY
Hot Process Galvanizing of Hoop Steel in Coils and Cut Lengths

PROMPT DELIVERIES 24th Street and A. V. R. R., PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

JOHN KEESEY
4163 Du Pont BIdg. Wilmington, Del.

Buyer, Seller A Dealer

New Barrels, Kegs,
Cooperage Stock
TIGHT and SLACK

Your Inquiries and Offers are Solicited

FOR SALE
24'' Gum cut oils, Bone dry

N. W. CALCUTT CO.

Dyersburg, Tenn.

A. L. Poessel & Company

TIGHT AND SLACK

Cooperage Stock
Staves-Hoops-Heading

Quotations Cheerfully Made

208 S. LaSalle St. , Chicaio, III.

Steady

Advertising

THE ^ATIO^AL COOPERS'
JOVRJS AL uill take your message

straight to the buyer, no matter

where he is. /f's our business to

know where he is, and we do.

|S the kind of advertising that tells in the end. Every reader of a

trade paper examines the advertising pages about as closely as he
does the reading pages. Your advertisement placed in one issue

and then withdrawn, or inserted only for a few issues, does not

begin to make the impression on a reader that a permanent advertisement does.

It would not be wise to expect every reader is ready to buy the minute he sees
your advt^rtisement. It may be three months, six months, or a year, before he
is in the market for your particular line. If you run your advertisement for
only a short time, and then withdraw it, you will miss the inquiry of the reader
who will be in the market a little later. You and your advertisement may be
forgotten.

The firm who advertises is the firm remembered by the reader when
ready to buy. Therefore, don't make the mistake of thinking the buyer is

likely to remember you unless you remember him by placing your goods before
him in each issue of the paper he makes a practice of reading. The one sure
way to win business, and to hold it, is to go after it and keep after it.

STEADY ADVERTISING PAYS BECAUSE IT STAYS

Mention The National Cdupkrs' Tolrnai, when writing to advertisers.
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CHICKASAW WOOD PRODUCTS CO
CHICKASAW COOPERAGE CO.

Barrels, Staves
Heading, Shocks
Kiln-Dried Dimension Lumber

GENERAL OFFICE:

Box 143, Binghamton Br.

Memphis, Tenn.

GULF DISTRICT:

1120 Hibemia Bank Bldg.

New Orleans, La.

wTre hoops
nn«\7TonpT7rv C DT T^C Uied for slack cooperage BARRELS — «ug«r, flour, applf,
1 VV 13 1 ILU OrLlL-rL potato, veneer truck, fish, salt, lime. KfOS and BASHHS

17T 17/^'T'lD 1/"* W'tTT T^CT^ Used for smooth woodenware, butter, lard and
I~<L<J-»v^ 1 XVlv/ >> tH jUiLLJ wash tubs, candy pails, jacket cans, etc.

Made to measure ready for use. Strong, economical, easily applied.

Made of specially adapted steel in plain, bright or other finishes.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES AND CATALOGUE

American Steel & Wire
CompanyCHICAGO-NEW YORK

=5€= =5€=

I Going Again Bigger and Better J

Am pleased to announce to my friends

that I am better prepared than ever to

furnish staves of the highest quality.

Tight Sap White Oak Oils. Red Oak
Oils, Regular Wines, Etc., K. D. J. & B.

Also a few cut offs.

' M. L.SIGMAN
:S^ :dC: :dC= =?(=

MONTICELLO j|

ARKANSAS

Jjlllllllill iiilililllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll^

3S Years' Experience in atave buaineau g

G. F. ADAMS I

1 RUSTON LOUISIANA iManufacturer of

Palm Oil Bucked |

STAVES
I

3 feet to 54 inches by 1 in., 1 »8 "»., 1 U in., 1 }t in., =
1 »4 in. and 2 in. thick 1

CIRCLE AND FLAT -:- WHITE AND RED OAK
|

illlllllltllllllllllllillllllilllllilllilllllllll nil Illlllllllllllll Illlllllllllllllllllllllll Illlllllir

Chris Ilpidt, 2d
ChuH. K. Heldt

ESTABLISHED I860 riion<>H
{ 1I5.'> )

I lias $

Berifpn

C. HEIDT & SON, Inc.
JERSEY CITY, N.

R
New Slack A
Barrels Rfor all dry itiate-

rials. chemicals. RsuRar, etc.

K
ToiiKiie and L<ir<M>ved Barreln
a .Sperialty S

QUALITY and SERVICE
OFHCE, 64 Fairmount Ave. PLANT,

J.

B

R
R

L
S
Our Motto!
12-88 Fairmount Ave

Second-hand
Barrels

All Kinds Slack
and Tight

We Hperiiilize
preparing tl^tit

biirreU for nil

purposes

".\ UM«"d Barrel
In Better Than
a New One"

Farmers Manufacturing Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

STAVES, HEADING
SLACK BARRELS

PACKAGES -ALL KINDS
FOR FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Plants Located from
Florida to New York

MAIN OFFICE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA

E. HENNING. Inc.
f

Cooperage Stocic,

Manhattan Building Chicago, III.

COLWELL COOPERAGE CO,
120 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

Cooperage Stock
Slack and Tight

SUPPLIES TOOLS

Straight or mixed cars from the mill.

L. C. L. deliveries from our local warehouses.

Mention The Nation ai. Coopers' Jouknai, %>1ien writing to advertisers.
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Tight and Slack Barrels
We carry new Cooperage trom 5 to 5li-eallon on hand at all times for

local or carload shipments. Ready to fill barrels for all requirements

Plantt at Neville Island, Pa., and Pittsburgh, Pa.

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO

Pittsburgh Barrel and Cooperage Company
lSaS-31 Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

CALIFORNIA BARREL CO.
Manufacturers of COOPERAGE STOCK, COOPERAGE and

WOODEN WARE—TIGHT and SLACK—OF ALL SIZES

Mill: Areata, Humboldt County, California
Main Oflice and Factory: 1101 Illinois Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Foreign l^cpartment: 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Cooperage Stock& Barrel Shooks

Cooperage Machinery

B. C. Sheahan Company ^^HrcAco^'LUNoil'

Founded 1850 (NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA) Incorporated 1900

We are large buyers of Slack Cooperage
Stock of all kinds and we tvant your prices

N. &, H. O'DONNELL COOPERAGE CO.
BARREL MANUFACTURERS

Moore St., Water to Swanson St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pekin Cooperage Company
330 SPRING STREET NEW YORK

Port Arthur, Texas Alexandria, La.
Mobile, Alabama

Barrels, Shooks^ Kegs, Staves and Heading
DOMESTIC AND EXPORT

THE MICHEL COOPERAGE CO.
Manufacturers

WINE, PICKLE AND OIL COOPERAGE
ALWAYS IN THK IMAKKET FOR
AND STAVi:S OF ALL KLNDS.

SANDUSKY

SQUARE HEADING
QUOTE PRICES

OHIO

National Cooperage & Woodenware Co.

TIGHT COOPERAGE
Manufacturers and Exporters

PEORIA ILLINOIS:

K. W. JACOBS COOPERAGE CO.
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SLACK BARREL MANUFACTURERS— ALL KINDS
Tongued and Grooved Barrels Our Specialty

PENSACOLA COOPERAGE CO.
^'iiici-'iRrDY' TIGHT AND SLACK BARRELS

AUo Kiln-dried and Jointed (ED OHK STHYES 80(1 CIRCLED HEHDIHG

PENSACOLA, FLA.OMire iin«l IMiint

I)E SOTO ami TARHAtJOXA STS.

E. THARP & COMPANY
Successors to

W. A. TSCHUMY & COMPANY
Dealers in Slack Cooperagc Stock

OUR SPECIALTIES
GUM APPLE BARREL STOCK PINE TRUCK BARREL STOCK

NORFOLK -:- VIRGINIA

WE MAKE THEM
BUNGS VENT PLUGS FAUCETS

CASK or BARREL PLUGS and WORM-HOLE PEGS
Write for price* on Bung-borers, Cooper's hoop-drivers, hammers,
adzes, flagging and flagging irons, chalk, chines and chine mauls

REDLICH MFG. CO., 647 W. Oak St. CHICAGO
Known to the trade for over 60 yean

Western New York

COOPERS'
FLAG

R. E. TRAVER, Monlezuma, N. Y.

Butt or Heading

Flag
The Finest
Grades Grown
A large supply
constantly in stock

Manufacturer of
and Dealer in

Slack
Staves
Heading
Hoops

Flour and
Fruit Barrels

SKUSE'S COOPERAGE
KOCllK(^TKR. NEW YOKK

Orders solicited for straight or
mixed cars. Write us whether you
want to buy or sell. Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
SKUSE'S COOPERAGE

Cor. Finney and Davis Sts., Rochester, New York

Hoop Nails Hoop Staples Hoop Fasteners

Bright, Blued, Coppered or Galvanized
Write for prices and samples

THE GEO. W. STANLEY CO. - Belleville, III.

MONTEZUMA COOPERS' FLAG
Forty years in the business have made us Flag experts

ALL LENGTHS Try our Service SOFT VARIETY

P. T. CASEY
92 West Bayard Street St Seneca Falls, N. Y.

A. M. Welti & Bro.
M.Tnufacturcrs of

Tia:ht €oopera2;e
Milk, Oil and Lard
Tierces and Kegs

7832 Kinsman Rd., Cleveland. 0.

ELM HOOPS
FKKn;iiT

St. I.niiin, I3r
I.niiiNVille. 30.5c
C'liiciiKo, lOr
:Mil\V)iiikpe, ^a.Hr
KiinNns City, 21.5c

RATK.S TO
New Orleans, 24c
HiifTiilo, .SI.5c
PittNbiirirli. .Sl.Sc
Norfolk, 40..">c

»\v York, 43.5c

O. L. Bartlett, Manufacturer
UOX S.-JS MOUND CITY, IIJL.

Mmiicn Till. N \tional Coopers' Joirnai, when writing to advertisers.
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SOUTHERN COOPERAGE COMPANY
Manufacturers of and #>^^^^»fc^«ia#«*k
Dealers in all kinds of l^OOpCTagC

MATCHED STOCK A SPECIALTY
Office and Factory. 3134-60 Charlrcs St., New Orleans, La.

MILLS, FORDOCHE, LA.

THE HARLAN-MORRIS MFG. CO.t'^Se
>Ianiifa('tiirers of All Kinds of

Tight-Barrel Staves and Circled Heading
From White Oak, Red Oak, Ash and Gum

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Branch Mills in
Tennessee, Mississippi, Arlcansaa

REINSCHIVIIDT STAVE CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Tight and Slack Barrel Staves
AIR.DRIED AND LISTED

Red. Water and White Oak Staves. Also Slack Barrels—Pine Staves

PlyANTS—QUITMAN, GA., AND L.OUGHRIDGE, FI.A.

QUITMAN GEORGIA

ECKHARDT 4 LENNON CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of

All Kinds TIGHT BARREL HEADING
:: AND STAVES ::

Mills at Monroe, Winnsboro and Gallion, La.

MAIN OFFICE :: Monroe, La.

J. M. PEEL & BROTHER
MANUFACTURERS

COILED ELM HOOPS
Wc are prepared at all times to malce prompt shipment |

in any quantity anywhere
Write us NOW!

LAKE VILLAGE ARKANSAS

HiCKSON-ROGERS MANUrACTURING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Dowel Pins Club Turned Oak and
Tight Barrel Staves Hickory Spokes

r WE AKE RE.ADY TO HANDLE YOUR ORCIIRS IN ANY "I

L QUANTITIES. STOCK AND SERVICE A-1. WRITE US J

PARAGOULD ARKANSAS

TREXLER COOPERAGE COMPANY
Slack Barrel

STAVES—HEADS—HOOPS
705 ANB Building AUentown, Pa.

W. W. WILSON STAVE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

All Classes Kiln-Dried and Jointed Tight Barrel Staves

White Oak Red Oak
NORTH LITTLE ROCK

Gum and Ash
ARKANSAS

The Sutherland-Innes Co. Limited
Manufacturers and Dealers in

STAVES, HOOPS, HEADING AND SHOOKS

Chatham
TIGHT AND SLACK

St Ontario, Canada

An Opportunity to £luote on Your

TIGHT STOCK
Reqairements is considered a privilege by

Krafft Cooperate Company
Federal Reserve Bank Building St. Louis, Mo.

FIELDS-LATTA STAVE CO,
Manufacturers of HIGH GRADE

Slack Barrel Staves
If QUALITY and SERVICE are wiiat you want, "WE'VE GOT IT."

DYERSBURG Office and Plant TENNESSEE

D. K. BROWN, Ruston, La.
Kiln-Dried Tinflt DQrrOl CtQUDQ ^"^ >" Lengths

and Jointed liyill Ddllul UldllGQ of Cutoffs

WINES, WHITE OAK, RED OAK AND GUM OIL STAVES.
No. 2 OILS IN OAK AND GUM AND COPPER STAVES.

THE VAIL COOPERAGE CO.
SInre 1888 Maniifartiirers of I CTAV/FQ
Quality Stock | HOOPS
Our Ngrther^ Elm^Hoop.

|
H EAD INO

FORT WAYNE, IND. VENEERS

PROPERLY
MADE Tight Barrel QUALITY

STOCK

STAVES AND HEAPING
OZARK TIMBER AND STAVE COMPAINY

10 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Illinois

WE ARE BUYERS OF

STAVES, HOOPS & HEADING
For Tight and,Slack Cooperage

JAMES WEBSTER & BRO., LTD. ""'Iflii^A'^^l'""
LONDON OFFICE—Bevis Marks House, Goring Street, E. C.,3

Air When in the Market for Wheel
Dried 30 x % " Ash Pork Staves L»ted

34 X %" Red Oak Oil SUves 36 x %" Gum Staves
Write to

THE HENNEN COOPERAGE CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of Tight Cooperage LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Mention The Natioxai, Coopers* Ji i rnai, when writing to advertisers.
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BUYERS' DIRECTORY
Parliex wiintiiiB am tiling Hiat roiiies under any of the following heads will do well to re-

iiieiiib** that tli.'M' are the ino>t reliahle an«l trustworthy nianufaiturers and dealers In

their respe'tixe liiieH. \lua>h mention this paper when writing. I. F. C. means Inside

I'ront Cover. I. IJ. < . meaiiH Inside IJack (over.

BARREL. ELEVATORS AXD CONVEYORS SLACK BARREL STOCK (Mauufaeturers or Dealers)

( tiiim C''.. 'I'lit .ImIih S., < 'li \ I'liiiiil, (ilii'i

BARREL HEATERS

Colwoll Onui). TUKe Cd.. New York. N. V
Hynson Company. Thi-, St. l.ouis. Mo
Trevor Manufatlui iiij; (".i.. L>oikpi>it. X. Y
Van Aken Cooperam- <<•.. " '. M.. Ill Hroailu o ,

N. ^.

ItARREL MACHINERY

Holmes Macliineiy <'.>.. K. .V: li.. JUilTalo, X. V

Marltn, Oialin it Aiulr. sen. .>^an Kiai.iisco. I'iilit

i»iain Co.. Till' .lolin S., < "1, \claml. ( »hio

Uoili. sti r Hairtl Mailiin.' \V<rk.«. Itoiln ster, .\. Y. . . .

Tie\or .ManufaclurlnR Co., Lockpoi t. X. Y
Weimar K'miiKelinf; Works, IMi ihuh-lpliia. I'a

I'l i^i-

ii; -IT

. .1

.1. i:

< .

I '.

. 1

c.

. .1 H c.
.If. -17

. . • .1! (
'.

. .1 it «
'.

. 1

V. S. lUin..; .\lfu.

BUNG MANUFACTURERS
Br..'.l<lyn. N. V

COOl'ERS' FI..\G

-J?
CA»ey. I*. T.. Sent ra Falls. .V. Y
Ciilwcll C(M>p"-ra«:e C,.., Xew York. X. V

Heniiiiif,'. Inc.. IC. Chicago, 111

Trav.r. H. E., .M.mtezunia, X. Y

COOPERS' TOOLS, TRUSS HOOPS, ETt .

Col well (^ooperaee Co., New York. X. Y

Combination Blow '1 oiih Mftf. Co.. flii.ak'o. Ill

Hyn.«on Company, The. St. l.ouis. Mo
Httllich .MffT. Ct... r.47 W. Oak .St.. Chiianii, 111

Tievor Maiuifaiturlnij Co., I.nckport. X. Y
Van .\k.ii CooperaK.' Co., C. M.. Ill I'.roadway, X. Y. C

1

DOWEL PIX8

J l»

.1. F. c.
"J s

I. v.. i\

Hi' k.«on-HoB< 18 Mtn. Co.. laiaKouhl, Ark
Hvnson Company. Tin. St. l.ouis. Mo
H..llieh .Mftr. Co.. ti4T \V. Dak St.. CliiiiiKo. 111..

V S. lUniK .MfK. Co., n.."kl,vn. N. V

IIRAO SAWS. ETC.

T. F. C.
L'S

.1. F. C.

. ..B. c.

A. B. c.

reunover Co., .1. C., Chi. a.u... Ill

Itoclii i<t.r Barnl Machln. Works. H.i.li.filer. .\. Y
TrH\ or .Manufa.turinK Co.. l...<kpoi t. X. Y

DRV KILN MANUFACTURERS

Standard l>ry Kiln Co.. Indianapolis. Inil

ELM HOOP MANUFACTURERS

Hartlett, t». L., M.-und Clt\. Ill
'-^J

I». el A- Iho., .1. .M , l.ak.' VilhiK.. .Vik

EXPORTERS

.1. F. C.

. " !•

I'll

4

2S

.1. F. C.
, . .B. C.
.1. B. c.

ll.iuilni:. Inr., K., «'liiraKo, 111

.l«Tty \- <'o,, Slt-phen, Hro.ikl.vn. X. Y
M..uie Stave Co., Luras E.. New (»rl<an« and Miinphis
I'ekin CoojieiaKe Cn,, :;3» HpilllK St.. .X. w Y->ik. X. Y

HOOP .M.\< IIIXES

H.\ iison Coinpan.x , The. St. I...uix. .M.>

Ko< li. St. r Barnl M.i< liin- Works. Uo< li« mer, .\. Y
Trevor Manufa. lurintr C".. I.o. kpoi t. X. V

IMPORTERS (Cooperage and Cooperage Stock)

^V<•l>stel• & IJro.. .lami'-, l,i\.ipo,,l. Kun -!•

M.^CHINE KNIVES AM) S.VWS

Gerlaeh Co., The ivter, Ch veland, Ohio I. B. C.

NAILS. ST.VPLES. TACKS, CLEATS, ETC.

Colwell Cooperage Co., New York. .V. Y
Hynson Company, The. St. l.ouis. Mo
ll.-dlieh Mfg. Co., •UT W. t)ak St.. ClileaKo. Ill

Stanley Co.. The Ceo. W., lielleville. Ill

Van .\kfn Coopeiane Co., C. M.. Ill Hioailway. .\. Y. < ".

.

PAIL AND TUB MACIIiXERY

(^.erlaeh Co., The ret«i-, CI. v<>lan<l, Ohio
Goodspied Machine Co., Winelii-ndnn. Ma-i.-i

Trevor Manufacturing Co., Lock port .\' V

SECOND-HAND BARRELS

I. F. O.
liS

'JS

4

.1. B. C,
I'f.

.1. n c.

H.idt & .Son. C., ,1. ro. y <'ity. X. .1

Kefsey, .l<ihn, WllininKton, l>tl

I'itisl.iiiKh Barrel and Cooperage Co., I'it isl.ni l li. I'

SLACK BARREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

Cottvell ( ii'i|i( racp ( 'o.. Xe\\ Vnik. N. Y "~

Farmeis Maniirait urhiK Co.. Xorf.-Ik. Va I'T

(Jreif Bros. CooperaKe Co., Clevilantl, Ohio T*

Hfidt * Son, C.. .I.rii.y City, X. .1 -7

.TaeoliB CnoprraRf, K. W., Milwaukee. Wis 'Js

.leiT.v ^ I'o., Sti'phen, Brooklyn, X. Y -'"•

Murray, C. E., Deeherd, Tenn 4

fi'Donnell Cooperafre Co., N. and H., Philadelphia. Pa 2S
J-'.-nsac Ilia, !• i.i .'^

2S
Cin.«<;u(ila i' iper
.skuse's Cooperate. Roehtstf-r, N. Y.

P.age

I-'armeis Man\ira(t ill hm Co., .\i.itolU. \:i

llenniuK. Inc., K.. Cliicauo, 111

Muna.N. C I-:,. Ue.hei (1, Tenn
I'enno.ver ''•.. .1. C,. Cliieano, HI
.Soulliein t 'oi.pi-i aue Co.. .New Orle;in.'J. I.a

Strulliers-X-i. .nl'-r Coopei'at:e Co., U.iniit. .Mi.Ii.

\an .VUi'ii C....p.T,i^e C.I.. C. M.. Ill liroM.lu ,(.\ .

Wini'maii. ,li.. II nr.v, |).ii..ii. .Mi.li

. . . . t

.. . 4

I".
(

'.

. . . L'!>

. . . IS

. .. I

SL.\CK COOPER.VGE STOCK (Manufatturers and Dealers)

. . .15
naitl.ll, I). I... Mi.unil Cit.v. Ill

Cat.-l.aXievf Co.. iui'.. .Memi)liis, Tenn
Colleton Mereantile .V: Ml'«. Co., Jlavi nel, S. C
Colwell CoiiperuKe t'o., Xew York, X. Y
I>avi8 Stave C.i., W. M., M.-miiliis, Ttnn
Fields-I.atta Stav." Co,, L)yn .•^liuiK, T<nn
<;i(le.in-Aniler.>^on Co., St. l.ouis. Mo ^

lireif I'.io.K. < 'tH.p.'iaMe Co., Clev. land, olii. 1^

IlenninK. In.-.. K, CliicaKo, III -'

Himmill.erKi'i-ll.n rison l.umher Co., <'ap.- C.irardeau. M
.lerry .V- Co., Stejthen, Hrookl.vn, X, V
Mill Shoals Co.iperaKe Co., St. I.ouLs .Mo

Muiray. C. K.. K.-clord. Tenn
1'. el iV Br>.. .1. M.. l.aUe VilhiKe, Ark
I'ennoyer Co., .1. < '.. « 'liieaKo. Ill '• '

I'oess.'l * Co., A. 1... Cliicano. Ill

I'ow.ll CooperaKe C.i., Memphis, Tenn
Rtlnsehniidt Stave Co.. <Juitman, C.a

.shi'alian <'o., B. C.. Cliii-.iKo, III

.sku'^e's <'oopfraKi', Hoehist.T. X. Y
Smith l.umlier Co.. W. T., Chapman, .\la 1*

.Strut heis-/iiult-r Cooperajte Co.. D.-tioit. .Mich I'*

Suthciiand-Innes «'o.. Ltd.. Chatham. (_»nt
|J|»

'Irexler Coopi-i-ajie Co., .Mhntown. I'-i -"

Thaip & Co.. K., .Xorfolk, Va -'**

Vail Co.iptraKe C.i., Ft. Wayne, In<l -"

Van .\ken Cooperaw*- Co., C. M.. lU Broadway. .X. Y. <" 4

Walsh Sons, M.m ris. I'ittshurKh. Pa -||

\Vylie \- Wilpoii. In... Saniniw, Mi<h •'»

,i;7

4

5

I'S

•JS

SPRAYING M.\CHINES

Eureka Maehln.- Co., Jtin.", VeKa .\ve., Clevelan.l. olii

STAVE AND IfE.ADING M.%CliiNERV

Oerlaeh Co.. The Peter. Ch-veland, «tliio

Molmea .Maihinery Co.. E. & B., Buffalo. .\. Y
« Mam Co.. The John S., Chvelan<l, < )hio

Uoelii'Sl.r lian.l Maihim Works, U.nhi sler, X. Y
Trevor Manufaetui Ing Co., Lockpoi t, X. V

I. |{. C.

n. c.

F. r.

n;-i7
. . .B. C.

.1. B. C.

STEEL AND WIRE HOOPS

Ameiiean Steil anil Wiif Co., i'hieaKo and XfW York.
Hanlon-iJieKoiy < lalx .iniziuK *'<>.. I'lttsl.urKh, Pa
IlenninK. Ine,, K., ChleaKo, III

TKJIIT B.VRREL MAKERS AND BARREL STOCK

sCalifornia Barrel Co., San Fran<lsco. Calif

(•hiekasaw Wood Produets Co., Memphis, Tenn 27

Hudson & DUKK'r Co., Inc., Memphis, Tenn is

Michel Coop.raKe Co.. Sandusky, <ihio -S

Moore Stave Co., Lucas E., Xew Orhans ami M.-mphls 4

National Ci>opeiaKe and Wood.'nwai." t'o.. Pi ..ria. Ill -S

I'ekin Co.ipeiaKe <*o., :!.!" .sprinK St., X.w Y.ok, X. V 2S

l'ensa<'ola CooperaKe Co., pi-nsacol.i. Fla 2M

IMltsl.uiKli Baiiel and C.ioperaK.- C.. . I'lttsl.ui kIi, I'a 2S

.Sulh.ilainl-Innes Co.. Ltd.. <'hatham. ont 1'9

Walsh Sons, Morris, I'lttsburKh, Pa 1''!

Weill & liro., A. M., Ch-velaiid, Ohio I'S

THillT COOPER.AGE STOCK (MannfnetnrerH or Dealers)

Brown. I>. K., Ilustim. I.n

CHte-l,a.\ie\e Co.. Inc., .Memidiis, Tenn
Coh-nian C... Wm. H., .lackson. Tenn
Colwtdl CooperaKe Co., .New York. -V. Y
Erkhaidt K- I.ennon. Monroe, I^a

Qrahani Stave & H.-adinK Co., .laekson. Miss
Harlitn-M.irris MfK. C..., .I.ickson, Tenn
Il.nm-n <'oop.ritKe Co.. The, Lake I'l-ovidt-nce. I.a

HeniilnK. Ine.. K.. CliicaKo. Ill

Kiafft CooperaKe Co.. SI. l.ouis. Mo
Moore Stave Co., Lucas K., X»w Orhans and M.'inplils

Ozark Timber and Stavf Co., ChleaKo, 111

Pennoyer (^o,. J. C ChlcaKo, HI
Sheahan C.i,. B. C.. CliicaKo, III

eiKUian, M. I... .Monllcello, Ark
ilutherlsuid-lnnes Co., Ltd.. <'linlham. ont
Wllfion Sta\f < I, W. W.. North Little Ho. k. Aik

TIGHT STAVE MANUFACTURERS

.
2!t

.1. F. C

Adatn% <0. P.. Ruston, La UT
Krkhardt * Lennon. Monroe, La 2!>

HennlnK. In<'., K., ChieaKo, III 27
Moore Stave Co., Lucas K., New Orleans and Mi'inphis 4

Itelnsclimidt Stavf Co.. Quitman, Ga 2!«

.M. 1... .>|onticeiin, AiH ;:7"iKoian.
.<ut h.'i'land- Innes <'o., Ltd.. < 'hat ham. Ont.

^Val8h Son- Morris. I'lttshuiKh, Ph "*] \\INon .stavH «' W. W. Xoiih I.iltlH H< Ark.

TREVOR
Manufacturing Company

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

The Latesf Improved Machinery

for

Barrels Kegs
Staves Pails

Heading Drums
Hoops Cheese Boxes

Complete Plants
^

from the log to the barrel

It

Trevor Patent
Jumbo Head Ine
Sawinc Machine

NEW
TREVOR"

sixty-Inch
Steel Wheel
Ileadinc
Jointer

flend for
Catalorne

and
Prices

An Unexcelled Gerlaeh Product

Automatic Stave Crozing Machine
Acknowledged by Stave Makers as the

Best Stave Crozer in the Field

The Automatic Stave Crozer is built in two
types, one for working Nail Keg and Slack
Barrel Staves, the other for Equalizing, Cham-
fering and Howelling Rosin Barrel Staves

An ingenious centering device permits saws
to trim an equal amount from each end of stave.

Machine works Cylinder Sawn, Knife Cut or

Flat Staves 15" to 42" long, and is furnished

with countershaft, chain feeder and discharge.

Daily capacity 20,000 to 40,000, depending
upon class of staves.

For Detcriptive Circular and Pricet, Addtesg

THE PETER GERLACH CO.
Halstead St. & New York Central R. R.

"Since 1854" CLEVELAND, OHIO

for coating the

interior of bar-

rels, kegs, tubs,

boxes, cans,

etc., with a pro-

tective lining.

A package is laid over spray nozzle, the lever is

pulled back and forth several times, and the pack-

age is coated. This outfit will show a big saving in

time, labor and coating material. We build several

styles and models, operating by hand or power.

Write for bulletins.

Eureka Machine Co.
2605 Vega Ave. CLEVELAND, O.

The highest point in machine efficiency is the

"Perfection" Heading-up Machine
for heading-up and hooping off all classes of slack

cooperage. Repeat orders and the successful

operation of every machine sold in various parts

of the country, is our history to date.

Are You Using a "Perfection ?"

MARTEN, GRAHN & ANDRESEN
Twenty-second and lllinoi. Street* SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



No. 5 Heading Turner

No. 5
HEADING TURNER
showing new belt feed

arrangement, dispensing with

worm, worm wheel and bevel

gears.

This Turner is designed for

Circling Slack Keg Heading,

Barrel Heading and Square

Edge Covers.

We manufacture a full line of

Slack Stave and Heading
Machinery.

No. 4 Special Stave Cutter

A new design machine of extremely strong and rigid construction especially adapted for

cutting hardwood staves. Write for particulars

We manufacture a full line of Slack Stave and Heading Machinery

Catalog upon request

ROCHESTER BARREL MACHINE WORKS
ROCHESTER

Successor to JOHN GREENWOOD

NEW YORK

I
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